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| REPORT : 

: 7 OF THE | | | 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

\ 
- . 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

| OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 
| Washington, October 1, 1889. 

Sir: The fifty-eighth annual report of the Commissioner of Indian | 

Affairs is respectfully submitted. | : 

I entered upon the discharge of the duties of this office July 1, 1889. 

I have-had no time as yet to familiarize myself fully with the details of 

office administration nor to make myself acquainted by personal ob- — 

servation with the practica! workings of the Indian field-service. As 

- goon as practicable, I hope to do both. | 

Unexpectedly called to this responsible position, I entered upon the - 

discharge of its duties with a few simple, well-defined, and strongly- J 

cherished convictions: | 

- First.—The anomalous position heretofore occupied by the Indians | - 

in this country can not much longer be maintained. The reservation  —s 

system belongs to a “ vanishing state of things” and must soon cease — | 

~ to exist. | 

- Second.—The logic of events demands the absorption of the Indians __- 

into our national life, not as Indians, but as American citizens. | 

| Third.—As soon as a wise conservatism will warrant it, the relations | 

of the Indians to the Government must rest solely upon the full recog- | 

nition of their individuality. Each Indian must be treated as a man, — 

be allowed a man’s rights and privileges, and be held to the perform- 

ance of a man’s obligations. Each Indian is entitled to his proper share - 

of the inherited wealth of the tribe, and to the protection of the courts in 

his “life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness.” He is not entitled to be 

supported in idleness. - 

Fourth.—The Indians must conform to “the white man’s ways,” , 

peaceably if they will, forcibly if they must. They must adjust them- 

_ gelves to their environment, and conform their mode of living substan- 

_ tially to our civilization. This civilization may not be the best possible, 

 butit is the best the Indians can get. They can not escape it, and 

- wust either conform to it or be crushed by it. | 
. | 3 | |
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So Fifth.—The paramount duty of the hour is to prepare the rising gel 
, eration of Indians for the new order of things thus forced upon then 
_ A comprehensive system of education modeled after the American pul 
* . Tie-school system, but adapted to the special’ exigencies of the India 
a | youth, embracing all persons of school age, compulsory in its demané 

_ and uniformly administered, should be developed as rapidly as possibl 
as Sixth.—The tribal relations should be broken up, socialism destroyec 

and the family and the autonomy of the individual substituted. Th 
- allotment of lands in severalty, the establishment of local courts an 
_-police, the development of a personal sense of independence, and th 

Lo universal adoption of the English language are means to this end. 
_ | Seventh.—In the administration of Indian affairs there is need an 
me opportunity for the exercise of the same qualities demanded in an 

| other great administration—integrity, justice, patience, and good sensi 
 *  ~ Dishonesty, injustice, favoritism, and incompetency have no place her 

oo any more than elsewhere in the Government. | 
: Highth—The chief thing to be considered in the administration ¢ 

— this office is the character of the men and women employed to carr 
- a out the designs of the Government. The best system may be perverte 

- to bad ends by incompetent or dishonest persons employed to carry i 
ae into.execution, while a very bad system may yield good results if wisel 

and honestly administered. | | 

4 INDIAN EDUCATION,* | 

7 The Superintendent of Indian Schools, Daniel Dorchester, D. D., en 
: _ tered upon his duties on the 1st day of May, 1889, and is now engage 

| in a thorough inspection of the whole school service. By appointmen 
/ _ of the Secretary of the Interior, Mrs. Dorchester has been engaged il 
a. special inspection of schools. Oo , 

Oe | SCHOOL EMPLOYES. | 

oo Recognizing the truth of the adage that ‘‘as the teacher, so is th 
| school,” special pains have been taken to secure the best available tal 

a ent in the school service. Believing that what is good enough for : 
. white man is good enough for an Indian, the effort is being made to de 
__ velop for the Indians a non-partisan, non-sectarian public-school system 

4 As indicative of the efforts put forth to secure good teachers, I sub 
mit a copy of a letter that is mailed to those who apply for positions i 

~ . the school service : | 
oo Your application for appointment as teacher has been received. Inclosed pleas 

, find blanks to be filled out and returned. | : | 
It is\the purpose of the office to appoint no person as a teacher in the Indian schoo 

service who would not be able to secure a similar position in the best schools fo 
white children in the community in which he resides. Indeed, the exigencies of In 
dian schools are such as to require a higher order of talent to secure success than i 
required in ordinary teaching. | 

= | . * See also page 93 of this report. |
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Emphasis is laid upon the fact that those who are engaged in the Indian school 

service should be persons of maturity, gf vigorous health, with some experience in | 

teaching, and with special fitness for the work. Preference is expressed for those . 

who have had a normal-school training. It is very undesirable that persons should 7 

enter the service who, by reason of ill health, age, or other infirmities, are unable 

to do full, vigorous work. a | : 

The blank which is to be filled out by the applicant calls for replieg 

~ to the following questions: . 0 

1 Your Christian name and surname [in full] ? 8 Give names and post-office addresses of tw . 

co superintendents or principal teachers of the 

2 Date and place of your birth ? school or schools where you were last in at- 
tendance, to whom I may refer for informa-_ . 

3 Youreducation? {Mention the kind of school tion in regard to your moral character and - 

at which you were educated; whether com- your qualifications for teaching and manag- 

mon school, high school, business college, ing an Indian school. [If you are a candl- 

academy, college, normal or other profes- date for a position other than that of teacher, 

sional school. | you may leave the blanks opposite ‘'7,” ‘'8,”” 

. and ‘'9” unfilled.] 

How old were you when you finally quitted 
school ? . 

9 Have you been a subscriber for any educa- . | 

4 Aye youa citizen of the United States? tional journal ? 
If so, what ? . 

If a naturalized citizen, when and where were 

you naturalized ? What works on teaching have you read? 

5 Of what State or Territory are you a legal resi- What subjects are you best qualified to teach $ 

ent ° 

| How long have you been a legal resident | 10 In what places have you resided and what has : 

thereof ? been your occupation during each year for as 
the past five years,and what wages haveyou ~~ 

Of what town or city and county or parish are received? [Give name and address of your 

you a resident ? . employer or employers, if any, the length of 
your stay with each, and the reason for 

How long have you been a resident thereof? eaving their employ. | 

' Your present post-office address ? 
11 What has been the state of your health dar- 

6 Areyou married? . ing the past five years? 
. 

_ Of how many members does your family con- ‘Are you now physically capable of a full dis- . 

, sist, and what are the ages of your children charge of the duties of the position to which 

. respectively ? you are seeking appointment ? 

What members of your family will be with Have you any defect of sight? 

you upon the reservation ? . 

of hearing? - 

7 How long have you been engaged in teaching q ' 

, of speech ? 

During what years were you so engaged ? . . 

[Give dates.] . . of limb? | 

| In what grades of schools were you so en- . oS . 

gaged ? 12 In what institution were you trained or by 
what experience have you fitted yourse / 

What grade of license to teach, or teacher's specially for the position for which you are — 

certificate, have you held ? an applicant ? oe Y 

' Give names of school officers by whom they Give the name and address of two responsible “eng, 

were granted. . persons who are thoroughly acquainted with 
. your qualifications for the position for 

Give names and post-office addresses of two which you apply, to whom I may refer for 

school-officials who have, at some time, further information. . 
- had supervision of your schools, and visited 

them, to whom I may refer for informa- 
tion in regard to your moral character and | 13 Do you useintoxicating liquorsasa beverage? 
your proficiency as ateacher. [If you have . os 

never taught you may omit the questions Do you hereby pledge yourself not to use " 
under ‘7, and instead give the informa- | | intoxicating liquors as a beverage while . 
ion asked for under ‘‘8."] you are upon an Indian reservation ? 

2 | 
‘ 

Bb
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ae The application must be accompanied by two “statements” filled out — 
| by persons’ who know the applicant, in which replies are given to the 

. .. following questions: , So : 
_s 1 Are you over 25 years of age? 10 Does applicant now use or has applicant been 

. | in the habit of using intoxicating liquors? . 

a 2 on Ov enty en seeidence State] city or 11 Is applicant a person of good moral characterf 

- How long have you lived thera? - What moral qualities does applicant possess? | 

, 12 Is applicant a person of good repute ? 
= 3 Are you well acquainted with the person 

named abeve ? - 13 Does applicant possess such physical, mental, . , and moral qualities and have such habits as 
: will in your opinion insure intelligent, faith- 

7 4 How long have you known applicant’? ful, and. efficient performance of the duties 
oe 5 Are you related to applicant? of the position sought ! 

| . . . 14 Are you aware of any circumstances tending a What is the relationship ? . to. disqualify applicant for the position ap- 
plied for? 

_ 6 Has applicant been in your employment? ° 
15 Have you ever, in the performance of your 

How long was applicant employed by you? official duty, visited the school taught and . managed by applicant ? y 
When did applicant leave your employ and for 

what reason ? 16 Please give me your estimate of qualiffcations 
. and proficiency of applicant on the follow-  . 

7 Would vou yourself trust applicant with em- INS Points: ‘ 
ployment requir.ng undoubted honesty, and sys ‘ a would you recommend him for such to your 1. Ability and success in management and . . personal friends? — control of children. 

| a 8 What do you know of applicant’s education 2. Aptness to teach. 
and qualifications in other respects for the 3. Personal appearance and manner, whether 
position applied for? pleasing and attractive, or otherwise. 

a 9 What has been the condition of applicant’s 4. Disposition, force of character, dignity 
health since your acquaintance ? and self-control. 

4 - Special stress is laid upon the moral fitness of the candidates, and, 
. | though no religious test is applied, those are preferred who are able to 
- exert a positive religious influence over their pupils. | 

, BOARDING-SCHOOLS OFF FROM RESERVATIONS. oe 
—_ The system of boarding-schools off from reservations, now in success- 

fal operation, is slowly but surely accomplishing revolutionary and. 
a desirable results. Children from different tribes are brought together 

- ander influences where all tribal differences disappear. They learn to 
- respect each other, and are prepared for association together as fellow- 
_° Gitizens. They hear and use only the English language, are removed 

vo from the contaminating influences of camp life, become accustomed to 
eT the usages of civilization, and are trained to habits of industry, thrift, 

' and self-reliance. | | 
a | THE ** OUTING SYSTEM.” | 

- I quote from the American Citizen part of an article written by — 
, Mr. H. M. Jenkins, an intelligent and experienced observer of the prac- _ 

. tical workings 9% the system : —— | 
_. The plan of “placing out” the young men and young women from the Indian 

_ schools maintained by the Government has now been in operation for more than ten 
years, and has acquired, both as to the members so placed and as to the measure of 

oe success realized, proportions which can not be questioned. The Indian is capable of 
. sustained, systematic labor. He is a good worker. He has traits of his own, but he 

has the general characteristics of mankind. Where he differs from the white man the 
7 points of difference are not all to his discredit or his disadvantage. The. inheritance
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- , he has of tradition and training includes many things which civilization itself demands 
and excludes some things which have attached themselves to civilization in spite of 

| its protests. . . - 

. It was a favorite idea of Captain Pratt, now superintendent of the Indian school 

at Carlisle, when, in the years from 1867 to 1875, he served on the frontier with his 
regiment, that the Indian would work, and that the way to‘teach him practically 
and easily was to place the young people among the farmers of the East. While in 

oo charge of the Indian prisoners in Florida from 1875 to 1878 Captain Pratt began the 
work, and in the two years succeeding he helped General Armstrong organize the : 
 placing-out system at the Hampton school, securing places for some of the pupils in 
western Massachusetts in the summer of 1878. Hampton continues the system, and 

has increased the number sent out. Last year it was about fifty. At Carlisle, how- 

| ever, the plan is more extensively followed. From. that school sixteen were sent out ‘ 
in the summer of 1880, and, including that party, there have now beer “outings,” 

varying in length from a few weeks to a year or more, for 1,288 boys and 502 girls, | 

counting in these figures the repetitions of those out more than once. This summer 

| there were out at the beginning of July 245 boys and 107 girls, say, in round 

| pumbers 350. This is double the average of the ten years, and shows how favorably | 
- the system is regarded by the three parties concerned—the Indians themselves, the. 4 

white families who employ them, and the authorities at Carlisle. The steady in- i 
|  erease of the number put out comes about naturally. The pupils desire to go. ‘“‘ Dur- 

| ° ing the latter part of winter, and through spring and summer, until they are sent 

- out,” says a competent authority on the subject. ‘‘Captain Prattis daily besought by © 

the pupils to give them a chance to go out this year. The opportunity to earn their | 

| own way is popular.” Last year the number sent out was 225 boys and 101 girls, so 

that this year shows the usual growth. | oo . _ 

| These young Indians have been placed in all the counties of southeastern Pennsyl- 

| vania, and in others of the interior—Cumberland, Columbia, Luzerne, Juniata. Some 
" have gone to New Jersey and Maryland, a few to Ohio and Massachusetts. A larger | 

part of the boys, however, have been placed with the farmers of Bucks County, and 

' many of the girls in Montgomery, Chester, and Delaware. (The two sexes are not . 

gent to the same neighborhood, nor is it usual to place two of the same tribe in one 
| family.) It is a common thing, therefore, to see, at this time, Indian ladsand Indian _ 

- young men at work in the fields of Bucks County, and to find Indian girls cooking 
- and waiting on table in farm-houses of the counties adjoining. Here are the Aborig- 

inal people returned! Here are Cheyennes, whose fathers of the same Algonquin 
. blood as our tribes of the Delaware, kept faith with them centuries ago, and speak- 

.. + ing a related dialect of the one language, held the same traditions and the same an- . 
tipathies. But here, too, are a score of other tribes represented. In the family. of | a 

the writer there have been, in three years, girls from the Cheyennes, Oneidas, Pueb- — 
Jos, and Pawnees. In neighboring families have been others from the Winnebagoes, == 

_ Apaches, and Kiowas. And the list beyond these neighborhood examples is extensive. - 

a I recently spent several] days with Captain Pratt visiting the pupils . 
from Carlisle Industrial School now scattered among the Pennsylvania : 

farmers, and can fully indorse what Mr. Jenkins says above. . 
The system admits of large expansion and will be productive of the | 

happiest results. These young Indians are brought into the most vital . 

. relationship with the highest type of American rurallit.. They acquire | 

habits of neatness, industry, thrift, and self-reliance. They acquire a 

S good: working knowledge of English, and a practical acquaintance with 
all kinds of domestic and farm work. They associate with the farmer’s 

| children, eat at the same table, attend the same church and Sunday- 

school, and four months of each year attend the same day school. A |
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better scheme for converting them into intelligent, honest American 

_ + @itizens, self-respectful and self-helpful, could scarcely be devised. oe 

a THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF THE INDIANS. : 

-  * - Heretofore little has been attempted by the Government towards se- 

* .- . euring for the Indians anything more than a very rudimentary English — 

. and industrial training. The time generally supposed to. be required 

~ , to “educate” a non-English speaking Indian, fresh from the wilds of a 
ee ‘reservation, and to fully equip him for life even amid the distressing — 

_-—-s- gurroundings of his barbarous home, has been three years. The ab- 
Po surdity of the idea is apparent to any intelligent man who will give ten 

. ‘minutes thought to it. It is no easier to educate an Indian than to 
ny educate a white man, and takes no less time. The increased difficulties 
a that confront the young Indian just from school on returning to the 

a reservation is a powerful argument for giving him a longer, more com- 

+. . plete education even than is given to the average white child. Very . 

\ few of the white boys from our grammar schools are prepared to cope 

We with the difficulties of “ getting on in the world” amidst the discour- 

agements of reservation life. : a 

Sn RETURNING TO THE RESERVATION. | 

a The young Indjans should receive a thorough education to fit them 

| _ for maintaining themselves, and then should be free to seek a homefor — 
themselves anywhere they please. There is no more reason for com- 

co  pelling self-reliant Indian boys and girls to return against their will to : 

7 an Indian reservation than there is of forcibly sending white boys and 
bo girls thither. This whole reservation system is an abomination that 

+ ghould cease to exist. _ | 7 | | a 
oe | Pupils that prefer to return to their people should be encouraged and 

oe helped until they are able to withstand the dreadful influences of camp _ 

oe life and to establish and maintain homes for themselves. But the policy 
a of the Government should be to encourage the Indian pupils educated 

oe in the industrial schools to seek homes for themselves wherever they can _ 
-°' find the best opportunities to earn an honest living. : : 

a | — NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | | 

~ , Special efforts are being put forth to increase the number as well as 

the efficiency of Government schools, with a view of providing as soon. 

pS ‘ ,as practicable proper school facilities for all Indian youth of school age - 

- a not already provided for. This work will be pressed as far and as fast as 

-  , the means and the force at the disposal of the Indian Office will allow. 

ye During the last fiscal year new buildings were furnished boarding. 

schools at the Fort Peck, Mescalero, Otoe, Puyallup, Santee and Warm 
_ Springs Agencies, and large additions were made to those at Devil’s 

Lake and Omaha. | 
Pwo special appropriations of $25,000 each were made by Congress 

| for the establishment of a training school at Pierre, Dak., and an- 
‘other in Ormsby County, Nev., upon tracts of land donated to the Gov-
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ernment for that purpose. At Pierre a brick building to accommodate : 
| ninety pupils is now in course of erection. The site accepted for the Ne- 

vada school is 8 miles from Carson City. The new building, for which 
plans have been prepared and bids asked, will, with buildings already 

. donated with the site, provide for ninety pupils. A building for a new | 
_ . training school at Santa Fé, N. Mex., is in course of erection, for which 

Congress, at its last session, appropriated $6,000 to supplement an ap- : 

. . propriation of $25,000 made in 1885. It will accommodate one hun- 
' dred and forty pupils. | | . 

Under special provision of the Indian appropriation bill for the cur- 

rent fiscal year, the Government has purchased for $10,000 the build- — 
. ings and improvements at Keam’s Cafion, Ariz. For two years past 

some of these buildings have been rented by the Government in order 

to furnish a school for the Moquis Pueblos. The location is admirable | 
and the only suitable one which could be found for a school readily ac- 

' cessible to the Moquis. With some changes in the buildings seventy- 
- five pupils can be provided for there. | 

_ Authority has been granted and in most cases work hasalready com: _ 

menced on new buildings for the Pima, Navajo, Fort Hall, Yankton, | 

and Blackfeet boarding schools and for large additions to the Wichita, - 
Osage, Standing Rock, and Siletz school buildings. | . 

: - INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS. : 

Those who are called upon to teach Indians various industries have : 

a delicate and difficult task. Inquiries have been instituted with a view 
of finding men of good judgment, exemplary habits, a knowledge of 

tools, industrious, and capable of teaching the Indians to work. : 

| NUMBER OF SCHOOLS, ATTENDANCE OF PUPILS, ETC. . | 

The following table shows the attendance at the various schools dur- 
ing the past year : | Oo 

TABLE 1.—Showing number, capacity, and cost of schools, number of employés and enroll- 
| : ment and average attendance of pupils during fiscal year ended June 30, t889.- - 

. - | Kind of school. | No. [Capacity Enroll. “tens omploves Cost to Gov- 

ey 
-  Oontrolled directly by Indian Bureau: oe : 

: Boarding-schools............-.....6. 63 5, 005 4,812 3, 581 573 | $524, 262.03 
Day-schools .......-- .. 0 ---..4-.--| 77 | 3,083! 2863 1, 744 104 58, 630. 78 

7 Industrial training schools ......... | #8) $8 18) 8] BBs oe 

Total Government schools ........; 147 9, 848 9,660 |° 6,956 892 869, 075. 52 

Conducted by private parties: ° ———= 7 

Under contract with Indian Bureau: . ‘ . 
Boarding-schools*............... 59 5,686 | 4, 038 3, 213 547; 299, 993. 18 
Day-schools.....................| 26 1, 486 | 1, 307 662 43 16, 138. 79 

. Schools specially appropriated for | ad 

by Congress TL POT 1ST | _ 108, 668. 67 
Total -...-- 2-2-2. 02eeeeeeeeeeeeee] 92 8142 | 6, 124 4,596) 721 424, 800. 64 

Aggregate ote eee cece ewe eens Ste ee See ee 1, 208, 876. 16 

ment assists these schools, without formal contract, by issuing rations and clothing to the pupils, . . '
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ae ‘In the following table statistics in detail are given in regard to the 
noe seven training schools, and the seven other schools specially appro- 

me priated for mentioned above. © | : 

“TABLE 2.—Showing attendance, cost, etc., of training schools and of other schools specially 
Co appropriated for, during fiscal year ended June 30, 1889. 

- . . Num. Rate C Num, Enroll AVEI-| Oost to 
a . . er | per |Capac-| ber of Enroll-| age at- | Name of school. . Location. pu- | an- | ity. | em- | ment. | tend- Govern- . 

oe pils. |num. ployés. ance. | — 7 

pe Controlled directly by In- : | 

Pe. . dian Bureau: . 

mw Albuquerque training -.. Albuquerque, N. Mex]....../ $175 | 200 29| 219; 172 | $30, 100. 00: 
Carlisle training ..-.....| Carlisle, Pa..........,.--...| 167 500 56 625 | 595 81,000.00 4 

So Chemawa training.......| Near Salem, Oregon .|......) 175 250 35 193 156 | -29, 257. 88 . 
lt Chiloco training . ....-..| Chilocco, Ind. T......).-....| 175 200 28 a 155 | 28,421.82 

Genoa training .......-..| Genoa, Nebr......-..|.--.--) 175 200 27 191 160 | 36, 250. 00 
- Grand Junction training-| Grand Junction, Colo}..-...| 175 | - 60 5 28 16 | 6,798.24. 

oo Haskell Institute........| Lawrence, Kans ..- .|.-....) 175 350 39 | 496 377 | 74,359. 77 

7 Total .....e2ccecees[eeeeeeseeeereeeeeeseees|ecsee[-seeee] 1,760) 219 | 1, 955 [ 1, 681 | 286, 182.71 ~ 
- Specially appropriated for: : - | oo 

io ‘ Eastern Cherokeetraining! Swain, County, N.C .| 80; 150 80 12 . 82 80 | 10, 000. 00 
- Hempton Institute ......| Hampton, Va......-.; 120 | 167 150 31 127 116 | 19,372.00 
vo Lincoln Institution --.-..| Philadelphia, Pa .....| 200 | 167 260 30 215 208 |; 33,400.00 . | 
Bee “St..Benedict’s Academy .| St. Joseph, Minn ....; 50; 150 175 13 50 48 8, 271. 35 
yoo. St. John’s Institute......| Collegeville, Minn...| 50, 150 200 7 55 50 5, 105, 32° . 

Le St. Ignatius Mission.....| Flathead, Mont ......| 150 | 150 400 20 176 153 | 22, 500. 00 
pone White’s M. L. Institute..] Wabash, Ind.........| 60, 1677] 80 18 74 |. 66) 10,020.00 

_ Total .--.2:ceeee -|ececeecececeeceeeceseee| 710 [....../ 1,345 | 181) 779 | 721 | 108,668.67 
ne Aggrogate.........|...222seeceeeeeeeeeeeee/eceeee|---++-| 3,105 | 350 | 2,734 | 2,352 | 304, 851. 38. 

. me ° | | | 

te In the two following tables comparative statements are given as to | 

oo the attendance at schools for a series of years. | 

oF TABLE 3.—Showing enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools for the fiscal 
me years 1887, 1888 and 1889. . | 

. ; . Enrolled. Average attendance. 

Se Kind of school. | 

a . 1887. | 1888 | 1889. | 1887. | 1888. | 1889. 

Oontrolied directly by Indian Bureau: ; . 

ae Boarding .....-...0-202-c0ceceeene cece eee eceeees| 6,847 | 6,998 | 6,797 | 5,276) 6,533 | 5,212 
Day .-2-2 ec cn ce cece ee cece ee cece eee eeteweeccceee| 3,115 | 3,175 | 2,863 | 1,896 1,929 1, 744 

po Total ....--2-ccc-eceeeececeeessecececeeeseeee-| 9,962 | 10,173 | 9,660 | 7,172 | 8,462 | 6,956 
" Oonducted by private parties: —_ _ ae 

- Boarding (under contract)* .......-...----------| 2, 763 | 3,234 | 4,038 | 2,258 | 2,694 3, 213. 
- Day (under contract) . ....-..-------------------{ 1,044] 1,293 | 1,307 604 786 662 

po _ Specially appropriated for ......-----------+---- 564 512 7719 486 478 721 

co! © otal ee eeeveeeeecesecceecceeeeesssceeeseeeee| 4371 | 5,080) 6,124 | 3,348) 3,958 | 4,596 
no Aggrogate......-2---e-cceseeceeeeeeseeceeeee.| 14, 388 | 15, 212 | 15, 784 | 10,620 | 12,420 | 11, 562 

* Four of these schools are assisted by the Government, but not under formal contract. See note 

a on previous page. .
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TABLE 4.—Showing Indian school attendance from 1882 to 1889, both years inclusive. 7 | 

. | | Boarding-schools. _ Day-schools. 

. Year. | | ‘ 
Average | Average - 

| . Number. | attend- Number, attend-— 

i 
ance. ance. 

USS2. oe cece eee ce ec cee nee cee e ee cece ee cece ee cneaes 71 2, 755 54 1,311 . ~ 
1883 concn ccc cee ce ccce ccccaeccuscennee cecceececeneene: 75 2, 599 64 |, 1, 443 
1884 one cece ce ence ce cece ce cenee caneee ceceee ee ceeee | 86 4, 358 76 1,757 | 
ISS5 ne cnc ce cece ccaececeneccceec scenes ceseeereeses 114 6, 201 86 1942 | a 
RBG ee eee en cee cece eee eens 115 7, 260 99 2, 370 

RST. ee ee eee cece ee eee eee eee e ee ee seen eee eeetee: 117 8, 020 - 110 2,500 , 
L888 cee eee ee cee eee eee ene ne en eee 126 8, 705 107 ' 2, 715- 

L889. 2 ee ee cee ence nee eeeee . 136 9,146 103 2, 406 ; 

I A 

| MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. : oo “ 

. FARMERS. i 

In order to carry out fully the intention of Congress regarding the , 

development of agriculture among the Indians, the following circular | 

has been addressed to agents : | 

. Sir: I wish to call your special attention to a paragraph in the act of Congress. 

making appropriations for the Indian servfce for the current fiscal year in reference | 

to the employment of farmers for the Indians, which reads: ~ “ | 

: To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practical farmers, in addition to agency farmers. 

now employed, at wages not exceeding $75 per month, to superintend and direct farming among such 

Indians as are making effort for self-support, $50,000 ; and-no person shall be employed as such farmer 

who has not been at least five years previous to such employment practically eagaged in the occupa- 

tion of farming. 

‘The evident purpose of Congress in making this appropriation, under the conditions. . 

attached, was to insure greater advance in farming among the Indians, not only by 

securing men who are successful farmers themselves, but who are able to incite a — 

desire for farming among the Indians, and to teach and direct them in the work, and 

therefore I consider that the provisions of the act, although apparently limited to 

what are called “‘ additional farmers,” apply to all persons employed as farmers in | 

the service, and not only to those to be appointed, but also to all now so employed,. 

without regard to date of original appointment. | . | 

That I may know exactly the qualifications of each farmer at your agency, and in Hog 

what respects he is or is not such an employé as the letter and the spirit of the act _ | 

- requires, and that I may be able to assure the honorable Secretary that all the pro- Lo 

visions of said act are being strictly complied with, I desire you to furnish me with : : 

the following information: , _ SO 

(1) Give name of each farmer at your agency. | 

. (2) Date of appointment and when he entered upon duty. 

“ (3) Was he actually engaged for at least five years practically in the occupation of 

farming previous to his appointment ? 
: (4) In what locality was he engaged in farming previgus to his appointment ? 

(5) Has he a full knowledge of the proper use and care of modern agricultural im- 

plements and ,machinery ? | 

| (6) Does it appear by his selection of farm sites, seeds, time and manner of plant- 

| ing, cultivating, reaping; etc., that he thoroughly understands the peculiarities of | 

the soil, seasons, etc., in your locality? ; a ne 

(7) Has he at all times since his appointment faithfully endeavored to discharge his 

duty by striving to interest the Indians in farm work; in the care of their crops, of / 

-- gtock and their increase, especially brood mares; in the care of their farming imple- 7 

: 
- \ 4 

,
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we ~) + ments, both when in use and when not in use; and in that general g ood management 
pe husbandry, and foresigh’ indispensable to successfulfarming? ; 
_. (8) Is he married or single, and is his family with him at the agency ? Oe 

‘ (9) Admitting that he is an experienced farmer, having all the qualifications above 
fF. - geferred to, is he of such a temperament as enables him to impart this knowledge 
ae readily to others, particularly Indians ? | 7 . 
Pe (10) Is he a man of good moral character, strictly temperate, and disposed to treat 
he _the Indians kindly, and with patience and consideration for their peculiarities, 80 
a that he has secured their confidence and respect ? 
, a (11) Cite some of the more prominent of the results of his work among the Indians, : 

uch as: Number of Indians he has induced to begin. farming who had never farmed 
., before, giving the names of the Indians who have so commenced and the number of — 

- acres now cultivated by each; increase of stock held by individual Indians, stating 
Po the number and description of that owned by each; the number, character, and — 
DO present condition of the wagons, plows, and all other agricultural implements inthe 
4 possession of each Indian farmer, stating whether any have failed to provide proper 
_ shelter for their stock in winter, and for their agricultural implements, wagons, 
oo etc., when not in use, and the reason for failure. Also give in general your opinion — 

ue _ in regard to him personally and the manner in which he discharges his duties, mak- 

Pe, ing such recommendations as you may desire for the best interests of the service and 
a the Indians, and as would, if carried out, result in a more strict compliance with the 

requirements and purposes of the act. In short, has he succeeded in establishing 
po farming among his Indians on a paying basis, and if not, what is the cause of failure? 
Oo It is not the desire of this office to make any unnecessary cha nges in the force of - 
oe farmers, nor to unnecessarily disturb those who are competent and faithful. On the 
ce other hand, the quality of the service rendered is a paramount consideration, and the 
a good of the Indians must be regarded as outweighing any personal interests in favor 
wo of the farmers. With these considerations in view, I wish to know whether, in your 

oe opinion, the good of the service would be promoted essentially by any change. If | 

an 80, state it frankly, and give your reasons for it. 

po : | PHYSICIANS. 

a The life of a physician on an Indian reservation with poor accommo- 
i dations, small salary, and few of the modern appliances and help for | 
"the practice of his calling, is dreary enough to all except to him who 
oe realizes the noble part he may perform in helping to lift this people out 
_. +. Of their superstitious regard for the grotesque rites of the ‘“ medicine 
_.° men.” There is opportunity for a large exercise of that self-sacrificing | 
pe Spirit which is characteristic of the medical profession. 
eo The following paper is sent to all who apply for appointment : 
Doe ° 

po SYNOPSIS OF QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES OF AGENCY PHYSICIANS. | : 

, To be eligible to the position of agency physician the applicant ought to have a 
RS good general education, must be a regular graduate of some reputable medical col- 

aan - lege, and be actually engaged ip the practice of medicine. He must be between > 
per twenty-five and forty-five years of age, temperate, active, industrious, in sound 

health, and must possess a good personal and professional character. The applica- - 
St ‘tion for appointment must be made upon blanks provided for the purpose, which ‘will 

po be furnished upon request. A copy of the applicant’s diploma and of his license to — 
_.. + practice medicine must be filed at the same time. Married men are preferred to those 

". ' who are single. | 
eo Attending to private practice or other business outside of the agency is prohibited, 

as it leads to endless complaints and opens the door for neglect of official duties.
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~ The physician must devote his entire time and professional skill to the Indians and oO 

—s ageeney employés. | a | | 

--He should at all times strive to overcome the evil influence of the native ‘‘medi- — 

cine men,” to abolish their superstitious rites and barbarous customs, to gain the re- 

‘ ___- gpect: and confidence of the Indians, and to extend his influence among them by kind » 

7 treatment, exemplary habits, and prompt attention to the cases requiring medical. 

assistance. He should be governed by the highest code of professional conduct. nm 

- The agency physician is required not only to attend to those who call upon him at 

his office, but also to visit the Indians at their homes, and, in addition to prescribing 

--  gnd administering needed medicines, to do his utmost to educate and instruct them 

in proper methods of living, and of caring for health. | : 

He should exercise special care in regard to the sanitary condition of the agency os 

: and. schools, and promptly report to the agent any condition, either of building or ' 

grounds, liable to cause sickness, in order that proper steps may be taken to remedy 

_ the evil. | - | 

_ The physician is required to make regular visits to the Indian schools, and during | 

such visits he should give short talks to the pupils on the elementary principles of 8 

| physiology and hygiene, explaining in a plain and simple manner the processes of | | 

_ digestion and the assimilation of food, the circulation of the blood, the functions of 

the skin, etc., by which they may understand the necessity for proper habits of eat- : 

ing and drinking, for cleanliness, ventilation, and other hygienic conditions. The 

correct manner of treating emergency cases, such as dangerous hemorrhage, syncope, 

prostration from heat, etc., should also be explained. ~ . , 

Classes should be formed composed of the most advanced and intelligent pupils, 

- for special instruction by the physician in regard to nursing and caring for the sick, 

_ administering medicines, and preparing food for invalids, and any other points of 

like character on which it would be proper to give such pupils instruction. ' . 

| A full statement of what the physician has done in the directions above noted 

should accompany his monthly reports. | 

- Monthly reports must be made to this office upon blanks furnished for the purpose, 

showing the number of cases and the nature of the diseases treated, care being taken 4 

to note that all the footings are correctly made, that the reports are prepared in a 

neat, legible manner, that all the cases appearing as treated are properly accounted: 

for, and that the cases remaining under treatment at the end of each month are prop- 

erly carried forward to the report for the succeeding month. Indian sanitary statis- 

tics should be full, accurate, and absolutely reliable. 7 a 

In connection with the monthly sanitary report the physician must, from time to 

time, note the progress which the Indians are making toward abandoning their med-- 

: - deine men and adopting rational methods of treating and nursing the sick. Special 

: attention should be given to the matter of hospitals. oe a 

| The agent, being a bonded officer, is responsible under his bond for all medical sup- . 

plies at his agency, and the physician must exercise prudence and sound judgment. 

in expending such supplies. At the end of each quarter a report of medical property . 

must be made on the proper blanks and be handed to the agent to be forwarded with 

his accounts to this office. | 

Harmony is essential to the proper condutt of an agency, and the physician, though 

appointed directly by this office, must treat the agent with proper respect, promptly 

and cheerfully obeying all orders issued by him. | 

7 , HOSPITALS. 

-- There is an urgent need for the establishment of hospitals. oo | 

Many of the physicians are doing excellent service among the. In- | 

- dians under their care, and to a great extent are destroying the influ- | 

ence of the “ medicine men,” but they are continually hampered in their
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' _. efforts \by the unhygienie surroundings of their patients, the lack of = 
’  —s proper food, and the impossibility.of devoting proper time and atten- 
'*. tion to each patient on account of the number of Indians and the extent __ 
of of the reservations under their oversight. With incompetent nurses to ; 
, are for the patients in absence of the physician, itis next toimpossible 
. to have any instructions, however simple, properly carried out. © —_ 
*} -—s- Many of the difficulties encountered would be obviated if a hospital 
- “were constructed at each agency for the treatment of cases requiring 
/ the constant attention of the physician and the care of trained nurses. - 
Be Small buildings suitable fot the purpose could be erected at compara- 
s tively slight cost to begin with, and should the necessities of the serv- | 
ae ice increase, the hospital facilities could be gradually enlarged to meet 
. the requirements. . | SO , 
pF. \ But few additional employés would be required in consequence of the: . 
a establishment of such hospitals. For each hospital a steward, a ma- | 

} _. , tron,,one or two nurses, with a cook, a laundress, and a servant would 
}. ‘be sufficient. Intelligent Indians who have attended the various train- 
', .,ing schools can be found at nearly all the agencies and could be utilized 
_. for the positions mentioned, as they would be under the constant super- 
“vision and direction of the physician, and being accustomed to obey ~ 
. orders would in most cases follow his instructions. The salary list | 
. would be quite small considering the benefit that would be derived from _ 

such expenditure. : | 
fo In this connection I believe it would result in great good to the Indi- _ 
*. ang if instruction in the art of nursing were given in the Indian training 

‘schools, as it would impress upon the youth who attend those institu. 
tions the beneficial results obtained from the rational care of the sick | 

_ .-° a8 contrasted with the methods of the medicine men. ~_ a 
:__ Wherever hospitals have been established they have,sofaras Iam 
» +’ informed, been fruitful of good results, and I am firmly convinced that 
a by judicious management a small hospital at each of the agencies can 
- . be made an important factor in furthering the work of civilization 
“  . among the Indians. | 7 

pe ALLOTMENTS OF LAND IN SEVERALTY. | | 

| Since the publication of the last annual report the work of making | 
; one allotments on the Winnebago Reservation, in Nebraska, and the Grande : 
-» . . Ronde reservation, in Oregon, under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 
. . Stat., 388), has been completed by Special Agents Fletcher and Collins, - 
---- gespectively. The schedules of the allotments on the first named res- 

‘ ~ ervation will be transmitted to the Department as soon as the necessary 
. . lerical work can be completed. Before acting upon the allotments at 
/ . Grande Ronde it will be necessary to await the receipt of the plats and. 
__ field-notes of certain additional surveys made in the field. | 
a Allotment work was continued on the Crow Reservation, in Montana, _ 
r°  by Special Agent Howard, until the weather put a stop to further oper-
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- ations in the field. It has not been resumed owing to the need of ad- . | 
_ ditional surveys, a subject which was brought to the attention of the - 

- Department in reports from this office dated, respectively, April 2 and 

—«-17, 1889. | | | 

. Special Agent Minthorn commenced work on the Warm Springs « 
Reservation in Oregon, in November last, and continued the same until | 

| he was obliged to suspend it, owing to the fact that the disputed loca- 

tion of the northern boundary rendered it impossible to determine what 

lands could properly be selected by the Indians. This question has now - 

| been settled, and on the 26th of July last, Special Agent Minthorn was | 

| instructed to resume and complete the work ot allotments. He reports, S 

however, that owing to the absence of the Indians from the reservation, : 
who are laboring for the whites and preparing food for winter, it will be 

_ impracticable to resume operations for the present. | | oo | 

‘Under date of April 23, 1889, Special.A gent Porter was instructed to _ 

complete the allotments to the Absentee Shawnees and Citizen Potta- 

_ wgtomies in the Indian Territory, and he is now engaged in that work, | 

| without, however, any prospect of completing it this season. 

April 27,1889, Special Agent James G. Hatchitt was instructed to 
_- proceed to the Yankton Reservation, Dak., for the purpose of carry- . 

- ing forward the work commenced in 1887, by late Special Agent West. — 

: His reports indicate that the allotments are proceeding satisfactorily, 

and with a reasonabie prospect of completion during the present year. _ 

_ Under date of April 13, 1889, the President granted authority for 

making allotments on the Lapwai or Nez Percé Reservation in Idaho, - 

revoking the authority for that purpose granted July 7, 1887. A new _ 
authority was regarded as necessary in view of the fact that the date 4 

_ Of the order is the basis upon which the ages and status of allottees are | 

_ -determined. May 4, 1889, Special Agent Alice C. Fletcher was in- | 
| structed to make the allotments on the said reservation in Idaho, and , 

‘she is now engaged in the work. | | 
- April 13, 1889, the President granted authority for making allot- 

_ Inents cn the Devil’s Lake Reservation, in Dakota, revoking that granted 

' April 19, 1887. June 10, 1889, Special Agent Malachi Krebs was in- 

_ . , Structed to make the allotments, and soon after entered upon duty. 

These Indians had been for several years located on separate farms, 

and were represented as anxious to have their lands allotted, but upon 4 

Special Agent Krebs’s arrival they most unexpectedly refused to make : 

their selections. The principal ground of their opposition was that . 

they would be subject to personal taxation, and that the treaty under | 

which they hold their lands allows single persons on becoming ofagea ~~ 

greater quantity of land than is allowed minors under the severalty act. | 
Two councils were held, at which Special Agent Krebs and Agent 7 

- Cramsie endeavored to remove their objections, but without material 

result. A few of the young men have expressed a desire to make their 

selections and will be encouraged todo so. No further steps have been : 
taken, owing to the illness and death of Special Agent Krebs. | .
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-, - May 21, 1889, the President granted authority for making allotments 
on the Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin, the authority granted No- — 

r-  -vember 27, 1387, having been revoked March 2, 1889. June 18, 1889, | 
>. Special Agent Dana C. Lamb was assigned to the duty of making the — 

—_ allotments. Work, however, has been temporarily suspended, owing 

oa - to the difficulty of making a satisfactory division of the land. Many 

-.. of these Indians have for years past been cultivating farms upon the | 

“. reservation, but when they were located no regard was paid to the reg- 

‘ , wlar survey, the selections being laid out to suit the convenience of 

- - _ the Indians; consequently as many as seven persons have occupied | 

~~" - and improved portions of the same eighty-acre tract. The matter is | 

. now receiving consideration with a view of adopting some plan for its . 
ss proper adjustment. | | 

. May 8, 1889, Spencer Hartwig, who had been appointed a special 

agent under the act of February 8, 1887, was directed to make allot- 

ments to the United Peorias and Miamis, in the [ndian Territory, under | 
the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1013), and when that work should 

4 - pe finished to complete the work of making allotments on other reser- 

vations belonging to the Quapaw Agency, which was commenced by 

|- - Special Agent Howard in 1888. 

po During the year 1,341 patents have been issued to the Indians of the 

-_ Lake Traverse Reservation in Dakota, which will be delivered at an | 
early day. The allotment of lands on this reservation having been 

a practically completed, recommendation was made June 21, 1889, that 

. - an officer or officers be designated to negotiate for the relinquishment of 

, . -guch portion of the surplus lands as the Indians might be willing tocede, _ 
..° and instructions for the guidance of such commission have been pre- | 

~ pared and submitted for your approval. a 

bg The schedule of allotments made by late Special Agent Connelly 

“gn the Fond du Lac Reservation in Minnesota was submitted to the 
- Department February 13, 1889, with the recommendation that they be. 

not approved, for the reason that the lands are mainly valuable for ° 
' timber and are not adapted to agricultural or grazing purposes. This 

office has not been advised of the action taken by the Department in 

the matter. , | - 

|. Forty-eight patents have been issued to members of the Bad River 
y _—_— pand, and thirteen to members of thé Lac du Flambeau band of Chip- 

_’- pewas of Lake Superior, under the treaty of September 30, 1854 (10 © 

 ~  Stat., 1109), the allotments having been made by the agent prior to 

-- Rebruary 8, 1887. | | 
jae The work of carrying out the provisions of the general allotment act 

appears, on the whole, to be progressing as satisfactorily aud asrapidly 

Reo | as a due regard to the condition of the Indians will permit. In, the 

a _ practical application of the act, however, many perplexing questions 

- are constantly arising. The Indians on some reservations claim that 

- an equal division of all the land should be made, alleging that as each
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'. Individual owns an undivided interest in the whole this isbut justand — 

equitable. Others maitain that each individual without regard-to — 

age, including married women, should secure the same quantity of land, - . + 
instead of the differing amounts provided for the various classes in the 
general allotment act. Still others claim that allotments of equal area 
should be made and in larger quantities than are provided for in that . — 
get, and this plan was adopted in the case of the Miamies, Peorias, and : 

_ affiliated bands by the act of March 2, 1889. (25 Stat., 1013.) . 
| In my opinion the first claim does not deserve much attention, espe- 

_ @ially as to reservations containing an area largely in excess of the 7 

- @mount necessary to fill the requirements of the general allotment 

act, and entirely beyond the actual needs of the Indians. The plan 7 

| might be adopted on smaller reservations, where an.equal division would — 

not give each individual more than, say, 200 acres. | Oo - 

‘The second claim seems just and equitable, and if the general allot- = 
- ment ‘act should be amended so as to give each person, withoutregard. ~~ | 

- to age or condition, including married women, an equal quantity, say = ss—«(S 

| 160 acres, it would prove satisfactory to a large majority of the Indians, 

and would avoid many of the difficulties which now stand inthe way = = 

of inducing them to take their lands in severalty. The act provides for — . 
| the allotment of different quantities of land to heads ot families, single 

adults, orphans, and minors, while married women are not entitled to - 
any. The looseness of the marriage relation among many of the'tribes 

often renders it difficult to determine the exact status of the women, : 
and there is danger that many who are living as wives at the time al- . 

lotments are made will be discarded and thus be landless, while their | 

_ husbands, having the maximum quantity of land, will take as wives . 

other women who have land. An Indian reservation is the common | 

property of the tribe by which it is owned, or for whose useit is as- 
signed. Each member has an équal right therein, and upon division = = 

- should receive an equal share. It does not seem just to divide this 
* @ommon property so as to give one member four times as much as an- - | 

other, aud also to deprive a considerable number of all share in it. Coy 

The allotment of an equal quantity of the tribal landed estateto  . . 

each member of the tribes occupying or interested in the reservation 

_ . would remove the principal inequalities of the general allotment act, oo 

: so strongly complained of, and there would be less hesitation on the . 

part of many of the tribes to the taking of land in severalty. : 

There are now seven special agents engaged in making allotments | 

in severalty to the Indians, as provided by act of February 8, 1887 (24. : 
- S§tat., 388), as follows: Alice C. Fletcher, at Nez Percé Agency, Idaho; 

Spencer Hartwig, at Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory; Dana C. 

Lamb, Oneida Reservation, Wisconsin; Malachi Krebs,* Devil’s Lake | | 
| Agency, Dakota; N.S. Porter, Absentee 'Shawnees and Citizen Potta- | 

| 7 * The death‘of Special Agent Krebs was reported to this offlce on September 23d. a . 

. 9592 IND——2 | . | 

a ae
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f- watomies, Indian Territory ; J. H. Minthorne, Warm Springs Agency, _ F - Oregon; James G. Hatchit, Yankton Agency, Dakota. OO 
r.., - Special Agent Edward Collins, having completed his duties at the 

Grande Ronde Agency in Oregon and submitted his final report, was 
pe relieved from duty July 13, 1889. © | a | a 
pe LANDS FOR NON-RESERVATION INDIANS. SO 

Bs During the year numerous cases have been reported where white 
7a men have forcibly dispossessed non-reservation Indians of lands long. 
E+. in their possession, and upon which they had made valuable im prove- 
Boe ments, cultivating the soil and supporting themselves without aid from 
}- the Government. In a recent report (April 30,1889), United States 
po Indian Agent Gwydir, of the Colville Agency, said: : 

ss "Phe whites are swarming into the Territory—Washington—and every piece of good 
; . : land is being taken and the Indians are being driven off and gotten rid of by fair or 
BOS ‘ foul means, for in many instances whites have taken forcible possession, driving the 
pe Indians whenever the poor Indian refused ‘to be persuaded to leave the home where = - 
7 his forefathers have dwelt for generations. 

+. He cited the case of one Indian, Pa-ock-a-tin, or Pierre, who, with his 
pe on family, had resided upon a certain tract of land for seventy-seven years, 
Fs upon which a white man appeared and, upon application, was allowed 

a to enter the same under the homestead laws. This case was reported 
oO to the Department, with recommendation that the entry be canceled, 

_.,  @nd the Indian be allowed to make application to have the land allotted 
wa under the fourth section of the general allotment act. | = 
Pe Under date of April 9, 1889, this office received through the War ~ 
pat .° Department a communication stating that two Indians, ‘‘Ska-miah 
7 a _ Alotat” and “ Yan Puss” claimed certain lands fora home, basing their 
q a _ rights upon occupancy of the same prior to the extension of the public. _ 
Fs survey thereover ; that one Jensen and companion appeared upon the 
pe ground, both armed with guns, and ordered the Indians off, inclosed : 

| -'-" their lands and threatened them with death if they should again be 

| found therein. The Indians, however, attempted a second time to. 
: plow their fields, when they were again driven away by the same parties, _ 

since which time they have made no further efforts in that direction. | 
Ry These cases were reported to the Department, with recommendation — 
ne that the proper United States district attorney be instructed to insti- — 
po tute in the suitable court such proceedings as are necessary to reinstate _ 
‘'.. the Indians in the possession of their lands. They are cited to show 
~ .., the efforts made by white men to dispossess Indians of land long. 
; ca. claimed, occupied, and used by them, and the perils to which they are . 
“| exposed in their endeavors to retain the homes where their forefathers. | 
a dwelt, and which they have continued to cultivateand improve. Many _ 
. cases of similar character have been reported to this office, and in every 

a instance prompt action has been taken to secure to the Indians the pos-_. 
~ -, gession of the lands which they occupy. 3233s» itité | 

rou , ‘ . .
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_ In this connection it is gratifying to note that there is a tendency on 
: the part of many of the non-reservation Indians to secure title to their 4 

homes. This is due to some extent to the fact that the country is fast ee 
| settling up by whites, and the Indian sees that he must make an effort: s 

to obtain a permanent title, or he will be dispossessed by the white man ; a 
_ but in many instances the Indian voluntarily seeks a home for himself _ 

and family. ' | 

| COMMISSIONS AUTHORIZED BY ACTS OF LAST CONGRESS, ETC. — 

_ Pocatello townsite, Idaho.—The fourth section of an act of Congress 
approved September 1, 1888 (25 Stat., 452), provided for the appoint- a 
ment of three disinterested persons, two to be designated by the Sec- _ : 
retary of the Interior, and one by the Indians of the Fort Hall Reser- _ a 
vation, Idaho, in open council, to appraise the lands on said Fort Hall - 

_ Reservation ceded by the Fort Hall Indians to the United States for oe 
townsite purposes, and known as “ Pocatello Townsite.” February 23, a 
1889, the Secretary of the Interior designated Michael C. Connelly, of 
Petersburgh, Ill, and Lilbon L. Carlisle, of Wichita, Kans.,as appraisers 3 
on the part of the United States. Mr. Walter P. Ramsey, farmer at | 
Fort Hall Agency, having been designated by the Indians, in manner : 
prescribed by said act, to act on their behalf, his selection was approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior April 26, 1889. | Te 

_ The instructions given to the appraisers were prepared in the Gen- 
eral Land Office, and the copy thereof which was intended for the ap- 
praiser selected by the Indians was transmitted to this Office by the . 

. Secretary of the Interior February 28, 1889, and by this Office to Mr. - a 
~ Ramsey May 1, 1889. | | 

The survey of this land into town lots, as required by theact,isnow : 
In progress, and no further steps looking to the appraisement canbe. 

_ taken until that survey is completed and approved. _ - | : 
Chippewa Indians.—By act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat., 642), Con- | 

gress authorized and directed the appointment of three commissioners, _ : 
one of whom should be a citizen of the State of Minnesota, to negotiate “ 
with all the different bands or tribes of Chippewa Indians inthe State > 
of Minnesota for a “complete cession and relinquishment in writing of | 
all their title and interest in and to all the reservations of said Indians | — 
in the State of Minnesota, except the White Earth and Red Lake Res- — 
ervations, and to alland so much of these reservations as in the judg- 

‘ment of said Commission is not required to make and fill the allotments 
required by this and existing acts,” ete. | - 

This commission was appointed by the Secretary of the Interior Feb- m 
ruary 26, 1889, and is composed of Hon. Henry M. Rice, of St. Paul, 

_ Minn.; Rt. Rev. Martin Marty, of Sioux Falls, Dak., and Joseph BR 
- Whiting, of Janesville, Wis. Instructions for the guidance of the com- 

mission were prepared in this Office, approved by the Secretary of the — _ 
Interior May 24, 1889, and transmitted to Hon. Henry M. Rice May an
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r..-. $1, 1889, and Messrs. Marty and Whiting, the other commissioners, 
fF were notified thereof. This commission is now engaged in the work for : 

;. - Which it was appointed. — - . 
bo Negotiations with the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians in Kansas.— 

f.-> By section 3 of the Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889 (25 

- " Stat., 1002), the sum of $5,000 was appropriated “to enable the Presi- _ 
x dent to negotiate with the Prairie band of Pottawatomies and the 
|. -Kickapoo Indians for the sale of a portion of their lands in Kansas, 
Fs and the allotment of the remainder in severalty ; such agreements as 
Do may be made to be submitted by the President to Congress at the next _ 
PF. -—s Bession.” 7 | 
 ~- - In pursuance of this provision, the President on April 26, 1889, ap- ( 

Fr. . pointed Benjamin J. Horton, of Lawrence, Kans.; A. D. Walker, of 
; Horton, Kans., and H. J. Aten, of Hiawatha, Kans., commissioners to 
Ys - negotiate with said Indians for the purpose therein specified. Instruc- 
| tions for their guidance in the discharge of the duties before them, pre- 
/ * pared in this office, and approved by the Department May 9, 1889, were 
- . duly transmitted. | . | 
| A preliminary report received from said commissioners shows that the 
t -. - efforts so far made by them to effect the negotiations contemplated by 

f 6s the law under which they are appointed have not been successful. The 

Po Indians, it is said, are influenced against taking allotments by the 

poe condition, example, and persuasion of about 250 members of what is |. 
- known as the citizen class of Pottawatomie Indians who some yearsago 
po took their lands in severalty, without restriction as to alienation, and 

a _Teceived their portion of annuities, and are now without land or money, | 

- . living on the charity of their friends on the reservation, where they have _ 
2 - no rights. These pauper quasi-citizen Indians are entitled under exist- | 

; ing laws to take allotments on the Pottawatomie Reservation in the 
.. ,. Indian Territory, and for their own welfare, as well as for the good of — 
a ~ the Indians among whom they are now living without present orfuture 

_' prospects for improvement of their condition, they should be removed 
Co to the Indian Territory, and be required to take. allotments and work 

oo for self support. This may be necessary to secure the consent of the 
'. Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians in Kansas to the measures con- | 

-- . templated in the law above referred to. | 
F... - The question of making allotments under the provisions of the gen- 

--, gral allotment act to such of the members of these two tribes as desire 
- « ° them was submitted to the Department by this office on September 13, » 

Fo 1889. ) 

a ee _ Stoux in Dakota.—By section 29 of an act approved March 2, 1889 (25 

a Stat., 899), “to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation 

|. of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations, and to secure the re- 

A linquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other ‘pur- 

CO poses,” it is provided— oe 

oe That there is hereby appropriated, out of the money in the Treasury not otherwise - 

appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
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- necessary, which sum shall be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the — : 
Interior, for procuring the assent of the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section 

The last clause of section 3 of the Indian appropriation act of : 

March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1002), reads as follows : | “4 

| The President of the United States is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint . 
three commissioners for the purpose of entering into. negotiations and agreements — 

with the Sioux Indians occupying the Great Sioux Reservation in Dakota for a full 
and comp:ete cession and relinquishment to the United States of a portion of their So 

reservation, and to divide the remainder into separate reservations, and such agree- 

‘ments, when made, to be by them submitted to the first session Fifty-first Congress © 
for ratification, and to carry out this provision the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, , 

or sa much thereof as may be found necessary, to be expended under the direction of | 7 

the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby appropriated, this amount tobe immediately  —_— , 

available: Provided, That the pay of such commissioners shall not exceed ten dollars 

_ per day, exclusive of traveling expenses. a 

| Under this latter provision of law, Hon. Charles Foster, of Fostoria, 
Ohio, Hon. William Warner, of Kansas City, Mo., and Maj. Gen. George | 

. Crook, U. 8. Army, were appointed by the President a commission to 
negotiate with the Sioux for the purpose therein provided. : 

The instructions for this commission were prepared in this Office, | 

and, after they had been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, — | 

were transmitted to the said commission, which entered upon its duties - 

in the latter part of May last. | 
The commissioners have been successful in negotiating an agreement 

- whereby the Indians relinquish their title to a large portion of the great | 

_ Sioux Reservation, but the report of the result of their labors has not - 

been received in this office. ; | 
Ceur dAléne Reservation.—The fourth section of the Indian appro- . 

priation act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1002), provides as follows: . 7 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to — 
. negotiate with the Coeur d’Aléne tribe of Indians for the purchase and release by oe 

| _ said tribe of such portions of its reservation not agricultural, and valuable chiefly . 
. for minerals and timber, as such tribe shall consent to sell, on such terms and condi- a 

tions as shall be considered just aud equitable between the United States and said tribe - | 

‘ of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Congress, and for the - - - 
purpose of such negotiation the sum of two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as_ “s 

may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not Do 

otherwise appropriated, the action of the Secretary of the Interior hereunder tobe | 
reported to Congress at the earliest practicable time. . — 

The Secretary. by letter of May 31, 1889, appointed Gen. Benjamin | 
Simpson, of Selma, Ala.; Hon. John Ll. Shupe, of Oakland, Oreg., Ly 
and Napoleon B. Humphrey, esq, of Albany, Oreg.,a commission to - = 
conduct the negotiations with the Cour d’Aléne Indians in accordance - 
with the provisions of said act. Instructions were transmitted to the : 

commission July 3, 1889. _- a 
_.' Councils with the Indians were held in August last and as a result
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of the negotiatious an agreement was concluded on the 9th day of Sep- 
tember following, whereby the Indians agreed to sell a considerable 

f° -—s- portion of their reservation (in the northern part), valuable chiefly for 
EF .. minerals and timber, and embracing by far the greater portion of the 
s~<' Navigable waters of the reservation. The terms agreed upon are re- 
.. garded by the commissioners as reasonable and just alike to the Indians ~ 
- and the Government. ee | 
-. ° - he agreement and the report of the commission will be submitted 
Le ~~ to the Department at an early day for transmittal to Congress. ~ 
_ _. . Indian Territory.—In accordance with the provisions of section 14 of. 

ee the Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1005), Hon. — 
; .° Lucius Fairchild, Hon. J. F. Hartranft, and A. H. Wilson, esq., were 
7 appointed by the President a commission to “negotiate with the | 
- - . . Cherokee Indians, and with all other Indians owning or claiming lands 
PF. ' dying west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude in the Indian Ter- 
Po a ‘ ritory, for the cession to the United States of all their title, claim, or 
. interest of every kind or character in and to said lands.” | | 
~ Upon the receipt of its instructions this commission proceeded to 
| the Indian Territory, and in a letter of August 2, 1889, to Hon. J. B. | 
og | Mayes, principal chief Cherokee Nation, submitted the propositio n - 
© authorized by the act “that the said vation shall cede to the United 
.. °. States, in the manner and with the effect aforesaid, all the rights of 
* -_. Said nation” in the lands of that nation lying west of the ninety-sixth — 
..» - degree of longitude in the Indian Territory, and known as the Cherokee 
- —. Outlet “‘ upon the same terms as to payment as is provided in the agree. 

ment made with the Creek Indians, of date January 19, 1889.” The com- 
- °, . Mission also tendered $1.25 per acre to the said nation for all the lands» 
f+ embraced in the said “ Cherokee Outlet,” the sums heretofore paid by 
|. the United States to be deducted from the total amount found to be due 
= therefor at the rate aforesaid. | 
/ Mr, Mayes, by letter of August 12, 1889, replying tq this proposition, 
f° declined to convene the Cherokee Council in special session, for the rea- 

_ gon, as stated by him, that such action could not facilitate the matter, . 
a8 he claims that the constitution of the Cherokee Nation will have to 

Co _. be amended before any proposition to sell any part of the Cherokee | 
a country can be entertained. oo 
».... Copy of the correspondence between the commission and Mr. Mayes 

: + has been filed, and the said commission has suspended negotiations 

|. .. until such time as the Cherokee Council shall have convened in regular | 
»" gession, when negotiations will be resumed. | os 
oy Ked Pipestone Reservation in Minnesota.—The act of March 2, 1889 (25 

- Stat., 1012),entitled “An act for the disposition of the agricultural 
- . lands embraced within the limits of the Pipestone Indian Reservation 
} in Minnesota,” directed the Secretary of the Interior to appoint three 

a discreet persons, at least one of whom shall be a resident and free- 

Be holder in the State of Minnesota, to appraise the actual value of the
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: agricultural lands in said reservation (save and except theSW.4o0f = ¢ 
Sec. 1, in T. 106 N., of R. 46 W.); also to appraise the actual value of MM 
the strip of land 100 feet in width over and across said reservation — - 
occupied by the Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Rail- 

"way Company, as well as the damage done to other lands of said 
' -—s- eservation, by reason of the taking and occupying of said strip for rail- 

road purposes; the appraisals to be made with a view to the entryand «= 

gale of spch tracts as the Yankton Indians might consent to relinquish, 
Oo Messrs. S. H. Nichols, Robert Scarf, and T. C. Smallwood were ap-— 

pointed commissioners to make the required appraisement, and on May , 

11, 1889, they submitted their report, which was transmitted to the De- a 
partment June 20, 1889. 

Under the provisions of section 3 of said act Messrs. G. W. Parker, ) 
United States Special Indian Agent, Frank W. Rawles, and Samuel,T. a 

— Leavy, United States Indian agent in charge of the Yankton Agency, 4 

Bt were designated for the purpose of securing the consent of a majority us 
of the male adults of the Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux,Indians to | j 
the proposed sale of the lands and right of way. Under date of August 

' 21, 1889, the commissioners submitted their report, from which it ap- | 
pears that the Indians determined not to assent to the provisions of 

the act for the sale of any portion of the reservation, except the right " 
of way for the railroad. | a 

_ This action is not a surprise to this office. The Red Pipestone Reser- | 
vation was established under the eighth article of the treaty between ; 

the United States and the Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dakota Indians, . 
concluded April 19, 1858 (11 Stat., 743), which provided that said— 

e _ Yankton Indians shall be secured in the free and unrestricted use of the Red Pipestone quarry, or | 

s0 much thereof as they have been accustomed to frequent and use for the purpose of procuring stone ° 

for pipes; and the United States hereby stipulates and agrees to cause to be surveyed and marked so . 

. much thereof as may be necessary and proper for that purpose, and retain the same anc keep it open 

and free to the Indians to visit and procure stone for pipes so long as they shall desire. | - 

_. The reservation (1 mile square) was surveyed in August, 1859. Subse-- 
quently in the survey of the townships in which it was included, the lines i 

'. were extended across the reservation without respecting it. Through os 

this error a patent was inadvertently issued to one August Clausen, May 

15, 1874. Suit was subsequently brought in the United States circuit ) 
| court to vacate said patent. The defendants demurred to the bill for 7 

| want of equity ; the demurrer was sustained and the bill dismissed at . 
the June term, 1880. The suit was carried'to the Supreme Court on | | 
appeal, and at the October term, 1884, the decree was reversed, with 

| directions to overrule the demurrer, the defendants to have leave to 

answer. (111 U.S., 347.) The opinion, however, virtually covered the 

_ merits of the case and established the legal character of the reservation, 
_* Other entries were made on the reservation but were canceled, and 

| various. applications have been rejected. In October, 1887, certain 

| parties who had been residing upon the reservation, and had made | 

improvements thereon, were removed with the aid of the military, under
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E .. authority granted by the Department March 3, 1887,. The act of March 
FA -. 2, 1889, was passed in the interest of these persons, this office offering 
a.” . no’ objection to the proposed law, as the consent of the Indians, who ~ 

} ~ ., weredeemed fully competent to act for themselves, was required before | 

; - ' any lands could be sold. | oo, 

. ..» | This quarry is an object of great veneration among the Yankton In- | 
_--. dians, who have been accustomed to visit it for many years to obtain 

-- «. thered stone from which they manufacture pipes and other articles with 

» mouch skill. They believe that the stone has great value for building __ 
» . <- purposes, and it is doubtful if they can ever be induced to part with 
.. .. this ancient possession. | : 
A. Bitter Root Valley —By an act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 871), the 
; _ Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the Indians severally in- _ 
. | terested, is authorized to cause to be appraised and sold in tracts not 

f.' | exceeding 160 acres, all the lands allotted and patented to certain Flat- 

~~ head Indians in Bitter Root Valley, Montana, and $500 is appropriated == 

dpe: for carrying the provisions of that act into effect. | 

» ° . On September 24, 1889, General H. B. Carrington, of Hyde Park, ° 

..  Mass., was designated by the Secretary of the Interior to perform 

.* that service. | : 

- THE INDIAN CRIMES ACT. 

F: - . Prior-to March 3, 1885, there was no law of the United States under _ 
«.. which an Indian committing offenses against the person or property of PO 

--, another Indian on an Indian reservation could be punished; no court 
.. “having been given jurisdiction of such cases. - | 
- By the ninth section of the Indian appropriation act of that date (23 | 
YS j BStats., 385), Congress made provisions for the punishment of certain - 

.  @rimes by Indians, as follows: | | : 

yj. That immediately upon and after the date of the passage of this act all Indians | 
, . © committing against the person or property of another Indian or other person any of 

lL. _- . the following crimes, namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to 
Pe - . kill, arson, burglary, and larceny within any Territory of the United States, andeither : 
-<,. . Within or without an Indian reservation, shall be subject therefor to thelaws ofsuch 
“av, Territory relating to said crimes, and shall be tried therefor in the same courts and | 

;°... in the sanie manner, and shall be subject to the same penalties as areall other persons 
Be _ ‘charged with the commission of said crimes, respectively; and the said courts are — 

aa . . hereby given jurisdiction in all such cases, and all such Indians committing any of 
;. . . the above crimes against the person or property of another Indian or other person 

> within the boundaries of any State of the United States, and within the limits of any 
- »+. ‘Indian reservation, shall be subject to the same laws, tried in the same courts and 
pe _.. inthe same manner, and subject to the same penalties as are all other persons com- 

F... mitting any of the above crimes within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. 

» > The case of the United States against Kagama and another, Indians 
' - of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, Cal., indicted under this law for 

‘murder committed upon the person of another Indian within the said 

f°‘: Yeservation, was brought to the Supreme Court of the United States by | 

-". gs certificate of division of opinion between the circuit judge and the _
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district judge holding the circuit court of the United States for the dis- | oi 

trict of California. The division of opinion was upon two questions (1} | , 

| as to whether the provisions of the above-quoted section (making it a — 

crime for one Indian to commit murder upon another Indian, uponan. 

- Indian reservation wholly within the limits of a State of the Union, and | 

_ making such Indian “subject to the same laws,” to be *‘ tried in the same - 

courts, and in the same manner, and subject to the same penalties as are 7 

other persons” committing the crime of murder “within the exclusive OF 

jurisdiction of the United States,”) is a constitutional and valid law of 

_ the United States; and (2) as to whether the courts of the United States 
have jurisdiction or authority to try and punish an Indian belonging to 

an Indian tribe for committing the crime of murder upon another Indian | 

belonging to the same Indian tribe, both sustaining the usual tribal re- 

lations, said crime having been committed upon an Indian reservation, — - 

| made and set apart for the use of the Indian tribe to which said Indians \ 

' belong. ) | | 
In disposing of this case the United States Supreme Court held that 

. ‘the ninth section of the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1885, 7 

(23 Stats., 385), is valid and constitutional in both its branches, namely, | 

that which gives jurisdiction to the courts of the Territories of the © 

crimes named (murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, 

, arson, burglary, and larceny), committed by Indians within the Terr- 3 

tories, and that which gives jurisdiction in like cases to courts of the — 

"United States for the same crimes committed on an Indian reservation 

. within a State of the Union.” (118 U.S. R., 375.) + 

Since the Supreme Court rendered this decision several Indians have — 

been tried by the United States courts and convicted of murder and 

other crimes named, committed upon an Indian reservation withina — | 

- Territory, the courts holding that, were the crimes committed by a white os 

| man on an Indian reservation situated within the limits of a Territory, | 

° the United States court and not the Territorial courts would have juris--— 7 

diction over the offense, and that since the act provides that an Indian _ | 

| committing within a Territory and on an Indian reservation any of the - 
. erimes named in section 9 “shall be tried therefor in the same courts, 

and in the same manner, and shall be subject to the same penalties as C 

: are other persons charged with the commission of said crimes,” the 4 

- United States court has jurisdiction over these crimes committed by one .— . 

Indian against the: person or property of another Indian on an Indian 

reservation within a Territory. | BO 
Gon-shay-ee, an Apache Indian in Arizona, who, in accordance with 

. that construction of the law, was tried in the United States courtfor 

that Territory, and condemned to death for the crime of murder, peti- _ 

tioned the Supreme Court of the United States for a writ of habeas _ - 

corpus, alleging that the court which tried him had not at the time the oS 

trial took place, and in the mode in which it was pursued, any jurisdic: | 

tion of the case against him. In acting upon this petition the court held
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che oo that “ The act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats., 385), section 9, was enacted 
;.- to transfer to Territorial courts established by the United States the — 
| © “ Gurisdiction to try the crimes described in it (including the crime of | 
po murder), under Territoria] law, when sitting as,and exercising the func- 
“  - tions of, a Territorial court; and not-when sitting as, or exercising the 
| functions of, a circuit or district court of the United States under Revised 
|. _—-: Statutes, section 1910.” (130 U. 8. R., 343; to like import, see Captain a 
F.. ° _ Jack, petitioner, ibid., 353). | a os | 
— Owing to the indisposition on the part of the Territorial authorities © 
a : /. «to put the Territories to the expense of prosecuting Indian criminals, 
“"-' great difficulty has been experienced in bringing Indians who were — 
a guilty of crimes against other Indians, committed upon an Indian res- 
; oo ervation, to trial, and many cases have been permitted to pass unnoticed, 
y > ‘This difficulty is, however, now obviated by the provision of section 11 
a _ Of the Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889' (25 Stats., 1004), 
* . . - whereby the costs of such trials in the Territorial courts are directed | 
- ' . to be paid out of money appropriated for similar expenses in the trial of | 

. . ». riminal cases in the courts of the United States. 
| -—,.,- Now that the question of jurisdiction under the act of 1885 is author- | 
s . = itatively and permanently settled, and the costs of the trials inthe Ter- . 
a ‘fitorial courts are assumed by the United States, it is thought that no 

“oo. farther difficulty will be experienced in bringing Indian criminals to 
. justice; and it is believed that by a judicious execution of the laws, in 
: > the imposition of punishment commensurate with the crime, Indians will — 
fe  - - be deterred from committing offenses against each other, and that in 

_ the future crime among them will be materially decreased. 

Co COURTS OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

poo Since 1882, what is known as a *“ court of Indian offenses” has been 
-"..s _ established and maintained upon a number of Indian reservations. It 
we! has been a tentative and somewhat crude attempt to break up super- 
-, -- Stitious practices, brutalizing dances, plural marriages, and kindred : 
He _ €vils, and to provide an Indian tribunal which, under the guidance of | 
Bo the agent, could take cognizance of crimes, misdemeanors, and disputes 
pe among Indians, and by which they could be taught to respect law and 
/-. obtain some rudimentary knowledge of legal processes. Notwithstand-. — 
, ing their imperfections and primitive character, these so-called courts _ 
““ "fave been of great benefit to the Indians and of material assistance to 
ca. the agents. 7 | 
i _ Prior to the last fiscal year there was no fund for maintaining these 
eo courts, nor any law recognizing their existence, although this office had 

* .. made repeated and urgent recommendations that provision be made for 
a the pay of judges of the courts. The want of such a fund has often 
ro necessitated the appointment of incompetent persons as judges, the 
7 | - designation of police officers to act in that capacity, or the payment of 
ee the salaries of the court officials from funds derived from the collection |
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_ of fines imposed by them. Such anomalies have, of course, lessened the —_ 

| efficiency of the courts. The appropriatiow act of June 29, 1888, con- — 

tains the following item : CO Oo 

| For compensation of judges of Indian courts, at such rate as may be fixed from | | : 

time to time by the Secretary of the Interior, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof ' 

- @8 may be necessary. oe . . | 

Under this legislation it is practicable to make important changes and — | 

improvements in the organization of the “courts of Indian offenses” | 

and the methods adopted therein, and it is my purpose to revise the 

rules and regulations now in force regarding them. Oo 

| In order to acquaint the Indians with the jury system, it should be 4 

‘applied in these courts in a manner conforming as nearly as possible to | - 

the law of the land on the subject, in all cases of sufficient importance oo 

which do not fall within the provisions of the ninth section of the act _ 

of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 385), and especially when a jury is demanded : 

_ by éither party. An appeal should lie to this office in all cases. 
' Each court should have a marshal, who should be an Indian, whose 
duties should be clearly defined, and who should have reasonable com- ~ | 

- pensation for his time and services. | | | 

The judges of these courts should have increased compensation com- | 

- mnensurate with the duties, responsibility, and dignity of their positions, 

- and Congress should appropriate funds to pay the salaries of judges and 

_ other proper and necessary expenses. an 

he fines collected should be used for improvements on the reserva- 7 

a tions, such as repair of roads, building bridges, the maintenance of _ 

- hospitals, ete. : | 

| No officer of the police force should be allowed to sit as a juryman, | - 

or to act in the capacity of a judge or marshal. | a 

- Tt will be my aim to establish these courts at, agencies where none 4 

_ have yet been put in operation, and to increase the usefulness of those ' 

already established. To do this an increased appropriation will be — | 

- necessary, and I have estimated. for the sum of $25,000 for the ensuing | 

fiscal year. a | | : 

| ss INDIAN POLICE. | | | 

For a number of years past provision has been made for the employ- : 

ment of Indians as policemen to suppress traffic with Indians in intox- — 

- icating liquors, to put down other forms of lawlessness, and to pre- 

serve order generally upon Indian reservations. The position is one | 

requiring intelligence, discretion, and courage, and in the selection of : 

policemen care has always been exercised to secure the best men pos- 

' gible. .Owing to the meager compensation allowed this is no easy | 

- matter. A policeman whose entire time is taken up by his official duties 

ean not support a family upon his salary, $8 a month, and this is the 
highest salary that up to this time has been paid police privates. | |
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pn Section 5 of the general allotment act, approved February 8, 1887, 
pe (24 Stat., 390), contains, among other provisions, the following : _ 
: ao | _* * * Hereafter in the employment of Indian police or anyotheremployésinthe | po _ publi¢ service among any of the Indian tribes or bands affected by this act, and where 
ar Indians can perform the duties required, those Indians who have availed themselves 
"of the provisions of this act and become citizens-of the United States shall be pre- 
oe ferred. | . . 

oe . ~The Indians who have availed themselves of the provisions of the 
po ' . allotment act above referred to are usually the most energetic and pro-. 
Be ' . gressive members of their tribes. To follow the requirements of sec- 
(tion 5 and appoint them to positions where they would be compelled to 
/ .. devote themselves to the Government service, to the neglect of their 
po families and farms, for the pittance of $8 to $10 per month, could but 
/ . work hardship to such Indians and retard their advancement in agri- 
oe culture and other civilized pursuits. | 
oe On the other hand, those who will not accept allotments in severalty, 

pe and who are willing to serve on the police force for the small compensa- 
a _ tion and the honor connected with the position, are in too many instances 
7 ~ * unfit for policemen. This fact was so fully recognized by the Osage 
poo Nation that, during the fiscal year 1889, their council voted an appro- 
ae priation of $2,800 of their own funds to be expended in the employment 
“of seven detectives, at a compensation of $400 per annum each. 
Be In order to comply with the existing law, to secure the best possible 
ri . _ service, and at the same time to avoid working injurv to Indians who = 
E Oo are striving to advance, I earnestly recommend that the compensation 
fof Indian police for the fiscal year 1891 be fixed at the following rates 
ia per month: Captains, $25; lieutenants, $20; sergeants, $17, and pri- 
Be vates, $13. | | a 
po oS The number of police now authorized, viz, 70 officers and 700 pri- — 
eS - | vates, can not well be reduced without injury to the service, and I 
fe further recommend that the total number authorized remain unchanged, 

Ee  -— but that they be apportioned as follows: 30 captains, 40 lieutenants, 
_— 60 sergeants, and 640 privates. a 

Be, INTERPRETERS FOR INDIANS. | 

Fo. .* * Section 2089 of the United: States Revised Statutes is as follows: 
Po oo, At the discretion of the President, all disbursements of monevs, whether for an- 
a nuities or otherwise, to fulfill treaty stipulations with individual Indians or Indian 
po tribes, shall be made in person by the superintendents of Indian affairs, where su- 
fF -., | perintendencies exist, to all Indians or tribes within the limits of their respective _ 
- |. guperintendencies, in the presetice of the local agents and interpreters, who shall 
po Witness. the same, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, . 

oe Under. the provisions of this section the Treasury Department prior 
ES _ to 1881 held that all payments to Indians must be witnessed by inter- 
Boge preters, whether such payments were cash annuities, or were made for 
po transportation, or for supplies furnished, or for services performed, or —
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for any other purpose, and without regard tothe amount paid. Agents oo 

found it difficult to have an interpreter always present to witness small a 3 

_ payments, and in 1881, at the request of this office, the construction of = ) 

the law was modified by the Treasury so as to allow the payment to an ' —_ 

Indian, without its being witnessed by an interpreter, of a sum notex- 

ceeding $10, provided it was clearly shown that the presence of an in- . 

terpreter could not be had without considerable difficulty and an un- 

reasonable delay. Co | 

This ruling, even with its modifications, it has been difficult to apply, 

especially at agencies where the Indians are well advanced in civiliza- me 

tion, and many speak and write English. Moreover, agents report that a 

the salary allowed interpreters, $300 per annum, is so limited that men Ce 

of even very moderate education will not accept the position ; hence : 2 

Indians but poorly qualified must often be employed as interpreters. : 

Some of them though able to speak are unable to write English, and 

often can not even sign their names. Therefore among the accounts of A 

agents are found vouchers which are signed by Indians but are witnessed | 

by interpreters who sign by mark, the certificates of the interpreters be- | 

ing to the effect that they have thoroughly explained to the Indians the | , 

- nature of the transaction represented by the vouchers and know that = => 

they fully understand the same, the purpose for which they signed their ' 

names, and the amountsreceipted for! This, of course, isnottheslight- = 

est protection either to the Indians or to the Government. — ' 

In the spring of 1888 an army officer who was acting as Indian | 

agent called the attention of this office, in the following words, to the | 

embarrassment which he experienced from this interpretation of the _ 

law : . SO 

* * * This requirement is manifestly made on the presumption that the Indians — | 

can not speak or learn to speak English. Now, all the working Indians here speak _ 

English, and for practical purposes they speak it and understand it quite as well as ‘ ) 

ido. * * * There is no sense in calling in an interpreter to interpret a transac- = 

tion that,is perfectly understood in English, and is witnessed, as allmy payments =. 

are, by several people, and although I show in every case that the payees speak and 

understand English, the examiners have suspended all the vouchers on which I have Le 

made such payments unaccompanied by the certificate of an interpreter, which in . : 

all cases that Ihave seen is a purely perfunctory transaction, and should be abolished 

when the circumstances permit it. _ GS 

The attention of the Treasury was again called to this matter by oo 

 Jetter of April 3, 1888, and the Second Comptroller replied April 18, | 

1888, to the effect that in his opinion the President and Secretary of | 

the Interior were authorized by law to direct the manner in which pay-. 

ments to Indians should be made. Under this ruling, and in view of | 

the facts above set forth, I shall from time to time recommend the dis- Be 

- eontinuance of interpreters at agencies where the Indians have made . | 

sufficient progress in mastering the English language to warrant such _ 

action. — . | | 

~ Meantime I trust that the efficiency of the interpreter service may 

i. . . ;
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- "| be generally improved by the employment of students returned from _ 
_ | training schools, who will be competent forsuchduty, 8 8 

po INDIAN TRADERS. | . 

an _ No branch of, the Indians’ preparation for citizenship has perhaps 
on received less attention than that which pertains to commerce. “Trad- 
ae . ing” has been monopolized by white men, and no systematic effort. 

has been attempted to train the Indians to commercial habits, 
Bo, | With a view to ascertaining the present condition of the system of 
Be __ trading, the following instructions have been issued to special agents : 
me - Hereafter when inspecting Indian agencies you will please give special attention 
oa to the subject of Indian traderships. You will carefully ascertain and report as to the | 
ee, general reputation of each trader for honesty, fair dealing with the Indians, and good ‘ro. influence among them. You will also report specifically as to the quality and sufficiency 
a of the stock of goods kept by the trader ; whether he deals in articles whose sale is — ‘. -"--: Injurious to the Indians; whether the prices charged are reasonable; whether the 

po schedule of prices is displayed so that the Indians can be well informed thereof ; 
| ° whether the trader sells intoxicating liquor under any guise, or arms or fixed ammu- po nition, or trades with the Indians for goods furnished them by the Government, or 

-’. In any way violates the letter or spirit of sections 23, 31, and 33, relating to the above ; 
-. - , whether his store is kept open on Sunday ; whether it is used as a resort for loafers; | pe whether gambling, demoralizing dances, or any other practice or amusements hurt- 
Le ful to the Indians are allowed upon the premises, and, in general, whether the trader 
pe and his employés are sober, respectable ‘people whose conduct and example among 
oe the Indians will tend to elevate the Indians morally and socially instead of the re- 

a verse. | 
po Inclosed please find copy of the “Laws and regulations relating to trade with In- 
, dian tribes,” published by this Office, from which you will see what the Office expects 

po from an Indian trader, and be able to judge and report to what extent, if any, a 
ae trader fails to meet the requirements, | 

pe GRAZING UPON INDIAN LANDS. | 

Pe In the annual report of this Office for 1885, attention was invited to 
Pe the perplexing status of the question of cattle-grazing upon Indian res. 
oy ervations existing under the opinion of the Attorney-General of July 
Be 21,1885, wherein it is held that Indians are not legally capable of leas- 

ee ing their reservation lands for grazing purposes, and that neither the 
bos | Secretary of the Interior nor the President has authority to approve 
- such leases except they be authorized to do so by special provisions of 
' Jaw. The urgent necessity for some legislation by Congress authorizing 

the grazing of Indian lands under proper restrictions was thoroughly 
oe emphasized in that report, and also in each Succeeding annual report 
~. of this Office; but so far, Congress has not seen fit to enact the neces- 
“gary legislation. - | 
Ro In order to overcome in a measure this difficulty, and to enable the 
| Indians to receive some benefit from the Spontaneous products ‘of their 
7 + lands, the Department has authorized several tribes to take a. limited 
--._* number of cattle to herd and graze upon the reservations ata stipu-
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‘lated price to be paid by the owners of the cattle to the United States 

_ Indian agent for the benefit of the tribe. | | 

' (The agreement submitted to and accepted by the Indians, and now t—t—i—‘(C(«‘ 

{in force upon several reservations, is substantially as follows: 

(1) The general question of permitting cattle-grazing upon the unoc- 

_ gupied lands of the reservation to be submitted to the Indians for their , 

- gonsent or rejection. vo 

(2) In the event of their consent, the agent to be authorized to per- 

mit a limited number of cattle to be grazed on the reservation condi- | 

tionally, as follows: : | 

(a) That such a permit be given only to actual settlers residing in | 

the neighborhood of the reservation, and for their own cattle. : - 

(b) That a fair and just compensation shall be paid to the agent by 

, the owners of the cattle for the use and benefit of the Indians. - co 

_ (ce) That all moneys received for grazing shall be deposited by the 

| agent in the Treasury of the United States, in accordance withthe act of . ss 

March 3, 1883 (22 Stat., 590), and thereafter to be used for the benefit of — | 

the respective tribes, as provided in the act of March 2, 1887 (24 Stat., 

- + 463). : . : 

(dd) That no exclusive privilege of grazing lands be granted on the. | 

-_ reservation, nor any act done looking to a lease or agreement for a lease a 

of any particular portion of said lands. | | oe 

(e) That all permits shall be for the grazing season only, and sub- : 

ject to revocation at any time by the Department. 

-. (f) That no responsibility for the cattle shall in any way attach to 

the United States or any of its agents, nor shall any permit be given . . 

: which shall retard’ or interfere with the agricultural or other industriak 

pursuits of the Indians, individually or collectively, nor shall the stock | 

belonging to the Indians be deprived of ample pasturage. Neither 

shall the owners of cattle or sheep erect any improvements whatsoever 

on the reservation, nor use the lands for any other purpose than for the Ty 

grazing of their own stock, under penalty of the immediate revocation 

: of the permit. | . : 

_ (g) That subject to the above specified conditions, the whole matter | 

- shall be controlled by the agent, who shall see that good order prevails : 

upon the reservation, and in case of any infraction or violation of said ’ 

| gondition shall.report the names of the offenders for the immediate 

revocation of their permit and the removal of their stock. | 

4 (h) That where herders may be needed to care for the stock, Indians 

shall be employed as far as practicable, and no white person be per- : 

| mitted to come upon the reservation except temporarily, at such times _ 4 

as in the judgment of the agent it may be necessary for him to look 

after the condition of his stock—the necessity for such visits and the 
circumstances attending them to be reported to this office. | 

| Several Indian tribes have refused to take cattle under these condi- . 7 

| tions, for the alleged reason that the grazing money was not to be paid to
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/o** ~ them directly, bui was to be deposited in the Treasury by the agent, 
ET 7 .- and afterwards expended for their benefit in a manner discretionary - _ 
So with the Secretary of the Interior. | a oe . 
By The proper adjustment of this grazing question is one of the most _ 
| argent matters I have to present to the Department, and I desire to 
tO renew the recommendations made by this office upon the subject in the 
' >" annual report of 1885 and in each Succeeding report. There are vast | 
o cE areas of unoccupied land within many reservations upon which spon. 
f° taneous crops of luxuriant grass annually grow up, and decay or are 
r destroyed by fire, bringing but little substantial benefit to the soil and . 
.- . no financial return to the Indians. If Congress by suitable legislation 
~ . would provide for the leasing of the unoccupied portions of these res- 
-. .. ervations, what is now wasted might be utilized and the proceeds 
* . therefrom might be applied to the amelioration of the condition of the 
+, >. Indians. It is earnestly hoped that Congress will provide the neces- | 
- 1 gary legislation at the next session. | | 

bo | RAILROADS. | 

E-.’. " Sinee the date of the last annual report of this office, the following 
= ete grants of right of way to railroads through Indian reservations have. 
eo been made by Congress: | | | 
oo | CROW RESERVATION, MONT. | | 

7. Big Horn Southern Railroad.—By act of February 12, 1889 (25 Stats., 
= 660 and page 428 of this report), the Big Horn Southern Railroad Com- 
-... pany. was granted:-the right of way through the Crew Reservation for 
"the construction, operation, and maintenance of its railroad, telegraph, 
.. and telephone line, beginning at a point on the Northern Pacific Rail- 
"road, in the vicinity of the mouth of the Big Horn River, in Yellowstone 
~~ Oounty; thence by the most practicable route up said Big Horn River * 

to or near the mouth of the Little Big Horn River ; thence up said Lit- 
* tle Big Horn River to or near the mouth of Owl Creek ; thence up said 
-,: Greek to and across the southern boundary line of said reservation. —_— 
x . Phe sixth section of the act provides ‘ that said railroad company shall | 
~“-. have the right to survey and locate its road immediately after the - 
. / ‘passage of this act.” Under date of March 18, 1889, the Department 

' ..~ authorized the railroad company to proceed with the survey, with the 
“- understanding that no work in the construction of the road should be __. 
t ‘begun or attempted upon the reservation until further orders from the 
|... Department. Five maps (in duplicate) of definite location, covering a 
|. @istance of 89.8 miles, were filed in the Department, with letter dated 
r. September 12, 1889, and referred to this office September 18, 1889. 

2 lS "FOND DU LAC RESERVATION, MINN. | 
Fo Duluth and Winnipeg Railway.—By act of October 17, 1888 (25 Stat., 
po _ 558), the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company is granted the right
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_of way for the extension of its road through the Fond du Lac Reserva- 

tion, in Minnesota.* | 
- In apparent disregard of certain conditions imposed by the act the 

company began the building of its road on the reservation and took © . 

therefrom timber needed in construction. By direction of the Depart- 

- mInent (January 23, 1889), the Indian agent.in charge of the reservation | 

was instructed to prevent such trespass, and on the following day he re- 

ported by telegraph that the railroad company had ceased work. Sub- | 

sequently Agent Leahy, who in the mean time had succeeded Agent — 

Gregory, reported that about 20 miles of the road had been constructed 

in advance of the fulfillment of any of the several conditions imposed | 

by the enabling act, and that the Indians desired to know what arrange- 

ments had been made by the railroad company to pay them fortheright. __ 

of way. On receipt of that report this office (on August 26, 1889) in- | 

_ structed the agent to prevent the railroad company from resuming the | 

‘ + work of construction on the reservation until the pre-requisite condi- ‘ 

tions of the act were fully complied with. The attention of the pres- 

ident of the railway company was also called to the requirements of 

the enabling act, and he was given full instructions as to the proper 
~ course for him to pursue in order to secure the benefits of the grant. . 

On September 6, 1889, W. A. Barr, esq., attorney and secretary of 

said company, filed in the Department a map in duplicate, showing the 

definite location of the line of the road through said reservation, to- 
gether with depot and station grounds made from actual survey, with 

' request that upon approval of the same a council of the Indians be called 

' to agree upon and fix the compensation to be paid for the right of way, 
ete. Said map having been referred to this office for report, it was re- 

turned to the Department September 13, 1889, with recommendation for 
its approval subject to the conditions imposed by the enabling act. 

Further recommendation was made in regard to obtaining the consent 

_ of the Indians to the amount of compensation they would accept from 

the railway company for the right of way, ete. On September 23 fol- | 

'; lowing the Department returned the map to this office approved, and 

transmitted an order from the President prescribing the mauner for. 
obtaining the required consent of the Indians, and on October 1 the 
agent at the La Pointe Agency was directed to convene a council of 

the Indians for that purpose agreeably with the President’s order. | 

: GREAT SIOUX RESERVATION, IN DAKOTA. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.— Dakota Central Railway.-— | 

The 16th section of the act of March 2, 1889, entitled ‘“‘An act to divide 
' a@ portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota 

into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the | 

Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes” (25 Stat., 888), 

* This act was passed prior to the date of the last annual report, but information oe 

- thereof had not, at that, time, reached this office. - 
7 9592 IND——3 | - |
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— provides that the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Company 
oe and the Dakota Central Railroad Company shall have, respectively, 

Oo the right to take and use prior to any white person and to any corpora- 

| tion, the right of way, etc., provided for in certain agreements heretofore | 

.* made by said railroad companies, respectively, with the Sioux Indians, 

- which agreements have been referred to in previous annual reports of 

| this office. Sundry conditions are imposed, for the particulars of which 
a - reference is invited to the act itself which will be found on page 449 of 

| this report. The agreements referred to may be found in Senate Ex. 

 —- Doe. No. 20, Forty eighth Congress, first session, and House Ex. Doc.: 

~ + No.11, Forty-eighth Congress, first session. (os | 
ve The act of March 2, 1889, can not take effect until Congress shall _ 

have ratified the agreement recently negotiated with the Sioux under 

section 3 of the Indian appropriation act, approved March 2, 1889 (25 
~ s Stat., 980). | | , oe . 
we Forest City and Watertown Railroad Company.—The act of March 2, | 
oe 1889 (25 Stat., 852 and page 446 of this report), grants the right of way 

to the Forest City and Watertown Railroad Company through the 

~~ Sioux Indian Reservation, in Dakota, beginning at a point on the west 

a bank of the Missouri River in Dewey County, Dak., opposite Forest _ 

So City, Potter County, said Territory, running therce by the most prac- - 

_. ticable route in a southwesterly course between the Cheyenne and Mo- | 

>. yeau Rivers to the city of Deadwood, Dak. — 
Authority was given thé railroad company, April 11 last, to proceed _ 

a with the survey of its line through the reservation, and at last accounts 

/ - the survey was in progress. The maps have not yet been filed, nor 

. has any action been taken to procure the required consent of the — 

| Indians. | | | | 
. . INDIAN TERRITORY. 

. Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.—By the act of February 13, 
- 1889 (25 Stat., 669 and page 429 of this report), the first section of the 
: act of February 18, 1889 (25 Stat., 25), granting the right of way to the 

oe Choctaw Coal and Railway Company through the Indian Territory, is 

amended to read as follows: | 

Lo That the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, acorporation created under and by 
G - virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and the same is hereby, invested and 

. empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, 

| using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the In- 

- * dian Territory, beginning at a point on the Red River (the southern boundary line) 

: at the bluff known as Rocky Cliff, in the Indian Territory, and running thence by the 

oO most feasible and practicable route through the said Indian Territory to a point on 

. the east boundary line immediately contiguous to the west boundary line of the 
. State of Arkansas; also a branch line of railway to be constructed from the most 

_ guitable point on said main line for obtaining a feasible and practicable route in a 
. westerly or northwesterly direction to the leased coal veins of said Choctaw Coal and | 

| Railway Company, in Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, and thence by the most 

_ feasible and practicable route to an intersection with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
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F6 Railway, at the most convenient point between Halifax Station and Ear Creek, | os. 

otherwise known as the North Fork of the Canadian River, with the right to con- | 
struct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, branches, and sidings and extensions 4 
as said company may deem it in their interest to construct along and upon the right 

- of way and depot grounds herein provided for, | 

_ + Under date of July 5, 1889, Hon. T. C. Fletcher, attorney for said 
_ company, filed four separate maps (in duplicate) of definite location of 

said company’s road; also a copy of the articles of incorporation and a 

list of the officers of the company, both duly certified by the secretary | 

of the company. | | 
— On July 11, 1889, the Department approved map No. 1, being one of 7 

- the four mentioned above, representing a section of 25 miles of the. oo 
located line of said railroad from Sec. 35, T. 12 N., R. 3 W., to Sec. 4, T. 
11N., R.2 E. Maps 2 and 3 were transmitted to the Commissioner of . 
the General Land Office for the action of that office, for the reason that | | 

_ that portion of the line covered ‘by said maps (2 and 3) does not pass . 
through any Indian lands. Map No. 4 was returned to Mr. Fletcher © 
for correction.—(Department letter to this office of July 11, 1889.) | 
On August 31, 1889, the Department approved map No.9, indicating 

' a section of 25 miles from “near station place on Deer Creek” to “John | | | 
Adams Prairie.” Said map does not connect with maps previously , 

filed (Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4), but covers a portion of the right of way 100 
miles east of the section covered by map No. 4, returned for correc- | 
tion, as before stated. In filing this map (No. 9), the company’s man- 
ager observes that the company ‘is constructing its lines from the 
crossings of its different railway connections east and west, in order ot 
that it may secure material for said construction at both ends of its line, 7 
and thus facilitate the rapid completion of the same,” and that when 4 
map No. 4 shall have been corrected, and maps 5, 6, 7, and 8 filed, | 
“there will be a continued and connected line.” 

Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway.—The act of February 26, ©  . 
1889 (25 Stat., 745, and page 435 of this report), grants the right of 
way to the Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company to eon- = 

! struct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line from Fort 

Smith, Ark., through the Indian Territory, to or near Baxter Springs, 

in the State of Kansas. | | 
The same act repeals the act of July 6, 1886 (24 Stat., 124), authoriz- | 

ing the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company to con- | 
. Struct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory. _ 

No maps of definite location have: been filed by the Fort Smith, : 
Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company under the above grant, although 

_ the company is authorized to survey and locate its line “imméddiately _ 
after the passage of this act.” | 

RED PIPESTONE INDIAN RESERVATION IN MINNESOTA. | ' 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Railway.—The act of . 
_ March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1012, and page 463 of this report), directs the —
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* ". - appraisement of the strip of land, 100 feet in width, now occupied by — 
pe the Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Railway Company, — 

“over and across the Red Pipestone Indian Reservation in the State 
- .*- of Minnesota, as well as the damage to the remainder of the lands of 

a said reservation caused by such railroad occenpation, and provides that — 

-". . gaid railroad company “shall be entitled to enter and purchase the 
~~ aforesaid strip of land of the width aforesaid, now occupied by its road- 

«ped, by paying the amount so assessed as the value thereof, together 

oo with the amount of damages assessed as aforesaid.” 
--.  . The third section of the act provides that the act shall take effect and _ 
7 be in force and authorize the entry and sale of said right of way so soon 

| as, and not until, a majority of the adult male Indians of the Yankton 

. «tribe of Sioux Indians shall consent to the entry and sale of such right. 

, |. of way, ete. . | 
iz The lands included in said right of way were appraised in May last - 

F.) by @ commission appointed for that purpose at $1,060, and the damages 

a -TYesulting from the construction of the road at $680; total, $1,740. 

fF  —- Subsequently a commission was appointed to procure the required 
. | consent of the Indians. As already stated in another portion of this | 

se report, although the Indians declined to assent to certain other provis- 
Bo ions of the act, they consented. and agreed to the entry and sale of the 

oe tract embraced within the right of way. | — 

a ; | WHITE EARTH AND LEECH LAKE RESERVATIONS, IN MINNESOTA. 

2” Moorhead, Leech Lake, Duluth and Nortnern Railway.—The actof Jan- 

S| wary 16, 1889 (25 Stat., 647, and page 425 of this report), grants to the 
©.» Moorhead, Leech Lake, Duluth and Northern Railway Company the 

po right of way through the White Earth Indian Reservation in the State 
po of Minnesota. No steps appear to have been taken by the railroad 

po company to secure the benefits of said act. No maps have been filed 

- - nor survey made. | | 

St, Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway.—The act of February 
lo... 25, 1889 (25 Stat., 696, and page 435 of this report), grants to the St. 
eo - Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company the right of way 

po through the White Earth Reservation. No steps appear to have been 

2 taken by said railway company to avail itself of the grant. No maps 

pe of definite location have been filed nor any survey made so far as is 

po known to this office. | . | 
Duluth and Winnipeg Railway.—The act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 

po 1010, and page 462 of this report), grants to the Duluth and Winnipeg 

Bo , Railway Company the right of way for the extension of its railroad 

Be through the Leech Lake and White Earth Indian Reservations in the. 
a State of Minnesota. | : - ; 

- Thus far no steps appear to have been taken by the railroad company 

~-, ~~ to avail itself of the benefits of said grant so far as it relates to the two 

--.- reservations named, No maps of definite location have been filed nor
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any survey made. See mention of this road under head of “Fond du ' | 

Lac Reservation.” | a 7 

, : - YANKTON RESERVATION IN DAKOTA. | i 

Yankton and Missouri Valley Railway Company.—The act of February : 

23, 1889 (25 Stat., 684, and page 430 of this report), grants the right | 

of way to the Yankton and Missouri Valley Railway Company through | 

the Yankton Reservation in Dakota Territory. No steps have been 

taken by the railroad compaiy to secure the benefits of said grant. No 

maps of definite location have been filed nor any survey made. t 

| GRANTS REFERRED TO IN LAST ANNUAL REPORT. ° ‘ 

- Bad River Reserve, Wisconsin.—No settlement has been made with the - 

Indians of this reservation for the right of way taken by the Duluth, | 

Superior and Michigan Railway. The agent reports that while the In- a 

_ dians are anxious for a settlement they persist in their unreasonable | 

demands regarding the measure of compensation to be paid to them. | 

- Boise Fort Reserve and Red Lake Chippewa unceded lands, Minnesota. _ | 

The Duluth, Rainy Lake River and Southwestern Railway Company 

have made application for another council with the Indians of the 

Boise, Fort Reservation, for the purpose of gaining their consent to the - 

construction of its road through their reservation, under the provisions | 

of the act of April 24, 1883 (25 Stat., 90). The Indians having, on August 

| 2, 1888, refused to give their consent to the right of way, the depart- | 

ment decided, June 7, 1889, that no steps for the further submission | 

of the matter to the Indians should be taken. | 7 

| Coeur @Aléne Reserve, Idaho.—An agreement was entered into with | — 

| the Coeut @’Aléne Indians, in January last, whereby they agreed to ac- 

cept as compensation to the tribe for right of way granted to the Wash- 

ington and Idaho Railroad Company (act May 30, 1888, 25 Stat., 180), 7 

‘ the sum of $6,066.18, being at the rate of $6 per acre for the land | | 

- included in the right of way. The one individual member of the a 

| tribe who was damaged by the construction of the road agreed to ac- 

cept the sum of $295.50 in full for damages sustained by him by reason | 

of the construction of the road through his improved tract. The De- - 

: partment approved said agreements January 19, 1889, and fixed the 

| compensation as required by the right of way act in the sums above : 

mentioned. The money was paid by the railroad company, and in pur- | 

suance of Department directions that the same should be distributed to 

the tribe per capita in cash, a check for the full amount was sent to , 

/ Agent Cole, August 5, 1889—$6,066.18 to be distributed to the tribe, \ 

and $295.50 to be paid ‘Ta-tu” for individual damages. _ | 

Crow Reserve, Mont.—As reported in office letter of December 31, | 

1888, the Crow Indians, on December 12, 1888, in council assembled, 

refused to give their consent to the right of way through their reserva- 

- tion for the Billings, Clark’s Fork and Cooke City Railroad, granted by
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°° act of June 4, 1888 (25 Stat., 167). The third section of the act pro- 
Pe vides: | Ce - | 
~ - | . That the President of the United States may, at his discretion , require that the con- 
Lo y | _ sent of the Indians to said right of way shall be obtained by said railroad company, 
7 in such manner as he may prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrueto __ 
Ss said company. | . 

- The President prescribed rules for obtaining such consent June 30, — 
Bo 1885. The subject was presented to the Indians agreeably with the 
-°..- President’s order, and after having had ample time for deliberation they | 
Bo refused almost unanimously to give their consent to the right of way. — 
~ s¢ This action on the part of the Indians renders the grant of no effect. | 
-.. Fort Hall Reserve—Awended maps and plats of the definite location 
- of the right of way of the Utah and Northern Railway, act September — 
Se 1, 1888 (25 Stat., 452), covering all the lands desired by said railway 
_ ‘for right of way and for other railway purposes, were approved by the 

; + - ‘Department April 8, 1889, and the sum of $7,621.04 has been paid by 
C A the railway company for the right of way. Said sum isin full pay- 
- ment, at $8 per acre, for all the land taken by the railway company 
Funder the act aforesaid, except 149.94 acres taken in addition to the 
A _ right of way within the town site of Pocatello, for which latter the 
oo railway company is required by the terms of the act to pay $8 per acre, 
SO and also to pay an additional sum equal to the average appraisal of each 
an acre of town lots outside of the portion so taken. Appraisers have been 
_ appointed to make the required appraisement, and when their reportshall . 
a have been received and approved the railway company will be required 
os _ to make the additional payment. —- 
po Indian Territory.—Neither the Fort Smith and El Paso Railway 
r , Company, the Kansas City and Pacifie Railroad Company, nor the 
pot - Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railway Company, appear to have 
| «taken any steps to avail themselves of the right of way granted to them, 
cae _ ) respectively, through the Indian Territory (25 Stat., 162, 140, 205). 
EE : _ Additional maps of the definite location of the Kansas and Arkansas ' 
- _ Walley Railway, covering the fourth and fifth sections of 25 miles each 
pe of the main line, were approved by the Department on January 18 and 
po ‘January 21, 1859, respectively; maps of the first and fractional 
. , . second sections of the branch line were also approved on the latter date. 
po Nine plats of station grounds desired along the line, which were filed | 
Re by the company, were returned for certain corrections, which were in- 

oO dicated in the letter of transmittal. On September 1, 1888, a draft for 
J $4,148 was tendered by this company, and accepted as payment for 

ior right of way. | | ‘ | 
Po _ A map of definite location of the third section of 25 miles of the Den- 
7 nison and Washita Railway was approved by the Department on Jan- | 

po uary 21, 1889, and under date of August 17, last, the company was 
pot _ called upon to make full payment of arrears due for right of way upon 
Bo the line already constructed, a check for $500 being the only payment
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for right of way which has been made by the company to preset : S 

date. : . | . ) 

, Maps of definite location of the second and third sections of 25 miles 

each of the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway, were approved by — : 

the Department on March 30 and April 24, 1889, respectively. TheCher- — 2 

- okee Council having protested against the compensation of $50 per mile ~ 

| for right of way provided in the act, a board of referees was appointed, — 

as therein provided, consisting of James N. Beacon, esq., of Smith oe 

Centre, Kans.; Samuel J. Crawford, esq., of Topeka, Kans., and George , 

L. Douglas, esq., of Wichita, Kans. This board has not yet submitted | 

_ its award. | | 

It was stated in the last annual report that seventeen plats of station - 

. grounds of the Southern Kansas Railway (act July 4, 1884; 22 Stat., | - 

_ 48) were approved by the Department October 25, 1887. Another plat, ' 

that of the station grounds at Purcell, in the Chickasaw district, which | 

was withheld for certain explanations in regard thereto by the railway 7 

‘ company, was approved by the Department November 28, 1887. 

On November 5, 1888, Messrs. Britton & Gray, attorneys for said 

railway company, filed in the Department a plat of the company’s station 

grounds at Chilocco, on mile 1 of the main line of the road, which 

. _ plat having been referred to this office was returned to the Depart- 

ment December 7, 1888, for the reason that the width of the strip 

. selected for such station grounds, as shown upon the plat, was greater 

on the east side of the track than the right-of-way grant allows. In re- ° 

turning the plat this office recommended that it be returned to Messrs. | 

- Britton & Gray for proper correction. No corrected map has as yet | 

been presented for approval and nothing has been heard of the matter 

since. _ | | | ~ 

On January 9, 1889. the Department approved four plats of tracts | 

selected for station grounds on the branch line of said Southern Kansas i 

Railway Company, at Warren, on miles 8 and 9 of the first section; at - 

Warwick, on miles 68 and 69 of the seventh section; at Gage, on miles _ 

96 and 97 of the tenth section; at Goodwin, on miles 113 and 114 of . 

the twelfth section. | . 

| On June 27, 1889, Messrs. Britton & Gray filed four additional plats ~ - 

showing grounds desired by the said Southern Kansas Railway Com- 

" pany for station purposes. Three of them, viz, “ Orlando,” on mile 65, . 

“ Seward,” on mile 93, and “‘ Verbeck,” on mile 126, falling within the 

Oklahoma country, were returned to the Department by this office 

August 26, 1889, for reference to the General Land Office, the lands of 

the Oklahoma country being iow within the jurisdiction of that office. _ 

The remaining plat, designated as “ Perry” station, on mile 49 of: the a 

main line, in section 32, township 22 north, range 1 east, Indian meridian, 

was returned to the Departirent at the same time, with the recommenda- . 

tion that it be approved, subject to any right of individual Indians law- | 

fully existing in or to the tract of ground so selected at the date of the
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ae fling of the plat. The approval of said plat is withheld, awaiting | 
} .. .@ertain information desired by the Department which the Indian agent 
pe at the Ponca, Pawnee, etc., agency has been called upon to furnish. - 
Bo Lac du Flambeau Reservation, Wis.—The Indians of the Lac du 
an Flambeau Reservation, in Wisconsin, having assented to the provisions 
-' of the act of June 4, 1888 (25 Stat., 169), granting to the Milwaukee, 
oe Lake Shore and Western Railway Company the right of way through | 

, their reservation, and having agreed to the amount of compensation they 
oe would accept for such right of way, the Department on May 3, 1889, 

. fixed the amount of such compensation in the sum agreed upon by the ~ 
- _ Indians, viz, $1,638.54. The amount has been collected from the rail- 
Bo way company and placed in the Treasury to the credit. of the Commis- , 
on * gioner of Indian Affairs. : | 
7 Nez Percé Reservation, Idaho.—There is nothing additional to report 

so regard to the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company’s right of 
oo way through the Nez Percé Reservation, in Idaho, act of July 28, 1888. , 
oe (25 Stat,, 349). As stated in the last annual report, authority was 

pr  °.  granted the company (August 10, 1888) to make preliminary surveys. 
No maps have been filed for approval nor steps taken to obtain the con- 

~ -—_- gent of the Indians to the right of way, which consent, by the terms of 
_' the’act, is made a condition of the grant. | ° 
yo — Puyallup Reservation, Wash—The Indians of the Puyallup Reserva- - 
: , tion, in Washington Territory, refused to give their consent to the right | 
pe of way for the Puyallup Valley Railway Company through said res- : 
. - -_ ervation, provided for in the act of J uly 24, 1888 (25 Stat., 350). The 
| ' Second section of the act requires— me 

a That the consent of the Indians to said right of way upon the said Puyallup Indian 
Shs Reservation shall be obtained in such manner as the President of the United States | 

Pp | may prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue to said company. 

Bt The President by his order, dated February 2, 1889, prescribed the 
r - manner in which the required consent should be obtained, and the sub- 
So ject was presented to the Indians in open council by their agent, as 
sO directed by the President, on March 12 following. After, deliberating 
» ° ‘upon the question for several days they decided to refuse their consent | 
oo by a vote of seventy-three against to forty-one in favor of the proposi- —_ 
F - tion. ~The subject was fully reported to the Department in office letter 
. of June 11, 1889. This action on the part of the Indians renders the 
-  . vight-of-way grant inoperative. . . 
-. Siletz Reservation, Oregon.—No steps appear to have been taken by the 
bo _ Newport and King’s Valley Railroad Company to avail itselfofthe grant 

of right of way through the Siletz Reservation, in Oregon, as provided in 
aa the act of July 24, 1888 (25 Stat., 347). No maps have been filed, no 

| gurveys made, nor has any action been taken to obtain the consent of 
co the Indians as required by the act. _ | 
a Uintah and Uncompahgre Reservation, Utah—The Utah Midland
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Railway Company has not as yet filed maps of the location of its line. a 

through the Uintah and Uncompahgre Reservation, in Utah, under its | : 

right of way grant, act of March 3, 1887 (24 Stat., 548), reference to : 

which was made in the last two annual reports of this office. No in- . | 

formation has been received as to whether the surveys have been com- : , 

pleted. | | | | ° 

| Devil's Lake Reservation, Dak.—In the last annual report it was 

stated that a bill had been prepared in this office and was then pend- | 

ing in the Senate (No. 1228) granting the right of way to the James- 

town and Northern Railroad Company through the Devil’s Lake Reser- ; 

vation, in Dakota, upon the terms and conditions named in an agree- | 

ment made by that company with the Devil’s Lake Sioux in 1883; that ——. 

the road had been constructed and in operation since 1885, and that the a 

Indians were urgent in their demands that the compensation provided a, 

for in said agreement should be paid to them. No final action has been 3 

taken by Congress in the matter, and the delay is causing much dissat- oe 

isfaction among the Indians. It.is to be*hoped that the necessary leg- 

.  jglation will be reached at an early day. 

| Lake Traverse Reservation, Dak.—No final action appears to have been : 

taken by Congress upon the bill to ratify an agreement made in 1884 

with the Sisseton‘and Wahpeton bands of Sioux forright of waythrough  . 

| the Lake Traverse Reserve, in Dakota, for the Chicago, Milwaukee and | 

St. Paul Railway, to which reference was made in the last annual re- 

port. As has been before urged, it is very desirable that this agreement . 

should be ratified. | | 

Red Pipestone Reservation, Minn.—The bill (H. R. 10766) granting - 

the right of way to the Cedar Rapids, Lowa Falls and Northwestern | 7 

Railway through the Red Pipestone Reservation, in Minnesota, to 

| which reference was made in the last annual report of this office, did : 

not become a law; but other legislation was substituted therefor, men- | 

tion of which has already been made in another part of this report, and - 

the action taken thereunder fully set forth.. SO 

: Walker River Reservation, Nev.—No final action has been taken 

-. by Congress upon the bill submitted to that body for the fourth time to 

ratify a certain agreement with the Indians of the Walker River Reser- | 

- vation, in Nevada, for the right of way to the Carson and Colorado ot 

Railroad Company through said reservation, to which reference was 

| made in the last annual report. : - 

Yakima Reservation, Wash.—No final action has yet been taken by _ . 

Congress upon the bill to accept and ratify an agreement made January : 

13, 1885, with the Indians of the Yakima Reservation, for the relin- oe 

quishment of their title to so much of their reserve as is required forthe 

use of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and to make the necessary appro- — 

priations for carrying the same into effect. This bill has twice been sub- | 

mitted to Congress, and, as was stated in the annual report of last year, 

the Indians are constantly urging a settlement under their agreement.
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ae a DEPREDATION CLAIMS. | Oo 

Bo _ Aclause in the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., page 376), “‘ making ap- 
| ___- propriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian De- 
Ps partment * * * and for other purposes,” appropriated $10,000 
, . —’ for the investigation of certain Indian depredation claims,” and pro- 
os, vided that “in the expenditure of said sum the Secretary of the Inte- 
Fs ior should cause a complete list of all claims heretofore filed in the 
No Interior Department * * * to be made and presented to Congress 
A _ at its next regular session.” The Secretary was further authorized by 
po Said act “ to cause such additional investigation to be made and such ' 
Boa further testimony to be taken as he might deem necessary to enable 
Pe him to determine the kind and value of the property damaged or de- | 
Re stroyed.” | 

ae For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the above act,a 
Be division was created in the Indian Bureau in 1885, known as the ** Dep- 
 *  vedations Division,” though it did not receive that designation officially 
¥ until January 1, 1889. The number of office employés in this division 
~.. + has varied from two to six, and there are now four, viz, the chief clerk, 
e _ two clerks or examiners, and a typewriter. For the purpose of caus- 
r. , ing “additional investigation to be made,” special agents have been ap-_ 
a - - pointed and sent to the localities where the alleged depredations are said 
Be to have been committed, to take such additional testimony as is obtain- 
BS able and report the claim to this office with their conclusions thereon. 
o These special agents receive a compensation of $8 for every day | 
pO actually employed, and their necessary expenses, exclusive of subsist- 
pO ence; the number employed at no time has exceeded six. 
- _ The construction placed upon the aforesaid act by the Indian Bureau, 

ae and concurred in by the Department of the Interior, precluded from — 
F— investigation on their merits all claims barred by the following clause 
2 of the seventeenth section of the act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat., 731): 

pO _ Unless such claim shall be presented within three years after the commission of 
a the injury the same shall be barred. 

Po Therefore such claims were reported to Congress as barred and not: 
entitled to investigation. After a number of them had been 50 re- 

pe ported, a clause in the act of May 15, 1886 (24 Stat., 44), extended 
the scope of investigation by saying: “And the investigation and re- 

_. port shall include claims, if any, barred by statufe, such fact to be stated 
E”. in the report.” This necessitated a return from Congress of all those 
---- @laims which, without an investigation on their merits, had been re- 
o _ ported as barred, and thus rendered useless much of the work which 

had been done up to that time. | 
p< The following tables show the number of claims on hand, received 

and disposed of since June 30, 1885. . a
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: TABLE 5.—Showing number of depredation claims on hand and received since June 30, 1885. 

‘ | . No. of ‘Amount 

| claims. involved. : 

On file June 30, 1885 eee cents nnecesaeeeeesneestees 3,939 | $14, 879, 088 
Filed during fiscal year ending June 30, 1886........-------- 2-2-2 eee eens ee ee 168 674, 939 - 

| —--Biled during ilscal year ending June 30) ISS) von] gore 
7 Filed during fiscal year ending June 30, 1889: ses ac ene een ec eee e cence ee ceeeee 509 1, 383, 104 | 

: Total ....-cceceece seccee ceccee ceeeeeceeeee eens? vocecececatssececececeee| 5,494 19, 227, 880 

: TABLE 6.—Showing number of depredation claims disposed of since June 30, 1885. 
| 

| ~ a, 

: aims. Amount involved. recommended. 7 

: | Paid or adjudicated so that they can not be further con- - . 

b sidered by this office ........----------- eee ee eee e rere: 54 $218, 190.10 |..--....--..--- 

Reported to Congress January 1, 1887 ......----------+--- 305 1, 066, 021. 97 $278, 323. 88 : 

- Reported to Congress January 1, 1888 .......-----+--+-++-- 399 984, 433. 66 336, 728. 42 

Fe, Reported to Congress Jantary 1, 1889 ......-----------+--) 229 1, 070, 003. 07 377,105.41 - “ 

- Pending in Indian Office June 30, 1889. ..--..-.+-+-+---- a "15, 888, 680. 90 vase ucuauncces 

- In determining what claims were subject to investigation under the 

act of March 3, 1885, as amended by the act of May 15, 1886, the opinion — 

- of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department was ob- : 

: tained, under date of August 23, 1886, which decides that all claims 

. in favor of citizens of the United States (7. ¢., those who were citizens at 

* the date of the alleged depredation) for losses by Indians who were in | 

treaty relations at the time of the loss, which were on file March:3, 

: 1885, are subject to investigation, whether the same were filed within 

> three years from the date of the injury complained of or not; also that © : 

: all such claims for depredations committed since December 1, 1873, | 

: although filed since March 3, 1885, are also subject to investigation, for 

: the reason that the three-year limitation clause of the seventeenth sec-. — , 

: tion of the act of June 30, 1834, which acted as a bar, was repealed 3 

- when the Revised Statutes went into effect December 1, 1873, that — | 

- clause not being included in the Revised Statutes (Sec. 2156). a 

>. he number of claims subject to investigation has been increased by 

2 a recent decision which fixes December 1, 1870, three years prior to the 

- repeal of the limitation clause, instead of December 1, 1873, the date of, 

a the repeal, as the time subsequent to which depredation claims subject 

- to examination may date. | 

: Under these decisions, out of the 4,507 claims above noted as pending 

. in this office, 2,333 claims, involving about $5,361,575, are subject to in- 

E vestigation, of which number 447, amounting to $1,745,398.47, were filed 

z since March 5, 1885, but being for depredations committed since De- 

= gember 1, 1870, are not barred. This leaves 2,174 claims, involving a _ 

- total amount of about $10,627,724.53, which from various causes can | 

> not be investigated under above acts. Of these, 800 claims, involving 

7 $5,145,965.48, are for various causes not in condition for present con-
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“ ° . _gideration, but their defects are, in most instances, curable. Some are | 
Bt not supported by the proof required by the Department rules of July | 
— 13, 1872; a few are duplicate filings of the same claim; others do not 

ae charge any particular tribe with the depredation complained of, and. 
Ps hence the office can not determine their status; and in many others _ 

_ «the records show that the papers have been sent to Congress, or to some 
8, Indian agent for submission to the Indians charged, or have been with- 
|. drawn by the claimants or their attorneys and never returned, so that — 

there is no foundation upon which an investigation of them can be made. _ 
- The remaining claims not subject to examination by this office, under. 
©. the operations of the laws now in force, are as follows: 1,010 claims, ' - 
_. amounting to $2,994,724.53, filed since March 3, 1885, but being for 

- : depredations committed prior to December 1, 1870, or more than three 
. years prior to the repeal of the limitation clause of the act of June 30, 

1834 (4 Stat., 731); 166, amounting to $915,216.15, being for depreda- 
a tions committed by Indians not in treaty relations with the United 
- .  . States; 179, amounting to $1,532,735.27, being claims of Indians against 
| whites or other Indians; and 19, amounting to $37,083.10, being claims 
/’. of persons not citizens of the United States at the dates of the alleged — 
Eo _depredations. | Se 

eo A list of those claims which are supposed to have been sent fromtime ~ 
oa to time to the various Indian agents has lately been prepared anda _ 
ps _ copy sent to each agency with a request that a search be made for the | 
eo same, and, if found, that they be returned to this office. A letter has also 
F - been addressed to the Clerk of the House of Representatives, and a copy 
7 . sent to the Secretary of the Senate, asking a return from Congress of all 
Re such claims which have been sent to that body with reports from this 
7 office as may be subject to further investigation under the provisions 
Fi of the act before referred to. It is expected that compliance with 

1 these requests will very consideraby increase the number of clainis 
a subject to investigation and report. It may also be said that it is now 
oy _ the policy of the office to notify claimants of any curable defects in | 

their claims so as to give them an opportunity to make such amend- 
Po os ments as may be necessary, under the law, to give them vitality. New 
; —- @laims, subject to investigation, are being filed every week, and old 
- ones are being amended so as to come within the requirements—so that 

the work of the division is fast increasing. The filing, numbering, in- 
b cexing, and acknowledging receipt of these claims, whether subject to 
oo investigation or not, requires considerable work and makes a heavy 
A draft on the time of the small clerical force employed. in this division. 
ee When the number and amount of the claims now awaiting investigation 

ig observed, the necessity for increased force to do the work becomes 
~ - apparent. | 
pe A commission was appointed under the provisions of the act of Feb- 
Po ruary 16, 1863, to investigate and adjudicate the claims of the peopleof - | 

Minnesota for damages sustained by reason of depredations of the Sisse-
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: ton, Wahpaton, Medawakanton, and Wakpakoota bands of Sioux In- | 

. dians in 1862, payment to be made out of appropriations contained in | | 

: that act. Such of these claims as were allowed and paid by the com-. | 

mission are now on file in the office of the Second Auditor of the Treas- | 

: ury, with the accounts of the disbursing officer of the commission. 

> Phe remainder, 91 in number, were forwarded to the Department of, the 

Interior, 79 of them labeled ‘Cases in which no proof was submit- | 

- ' ted, and they were therefore not acted upon,” and 12 others, in which 

; the commission reported “There was a hasty submission on insufficient 

_.. testimony.” From the Department they were forwarded to the Senate, , 

. March 14, 1868, in answer to a resolution of that body of March 3, 1868, 

and, without action thereon, were subsequently returned to the Depart- . , 

: ment files. Afterwards, on the 17th September, 1888, they, together 

with the correspondence thereon, were transmitted to the Indian Bureau — 

: ‘for file and preservation in that office in connection with the records i 

: and papers relating to Indian depredation claims, in order that proper - 

. reply may be made to the frequent inquiries of claimants as to the Oo 

: condition of their claims.” a 

: The 12 cases referred to, however, were never received in this office. 

: The honorable Secretary, in his letter transmitting the 79, states that 

the 12 were “informally borrowed by a clerk in the Depredations Divis- : 

'.  jon;” but as no record of such claims ever having been received in the | 

. Indian Office can be found, nor can the claims themselves be found — : 

: after a most thorough search, the office is forced to conclude that the - 

- clerk who “ informally borrowed” them never deposited them in the 

office. As theact providing for this commission also provided for pay- a 

: ing such of the claims as the commission might find worthy, and as the | 

: 49 claims above referred to were rejected by that commission, they : 

_ are considered as res adjudicata, so far as this office is concerned, and : 

: have not been considered as within the scope of the act of March 3, 1885, oo 

- . and hence have not been examined or placed on file in this office. " 

. During the year ending June 30, 1889, 202 claims involving $881,107 oo 

- have been reported upon by this office, and on these $300,660 have 

- - been recommended for allowance. During the same period there were 

= filed 891 caims, subject to investigation, involving $242,316.90, and 420 4 

-__ @laims not subject to present consideration, involving $1,140,788.10, from | 

= which it is seen that while 202 claims have been reported and disposed | 

= of, so far as this office is concerned, 89 have been added to the list, 

- making a net gain of 113 claims disposed of during this year. 

: Prior to the passage of the act of March 3, 1885, the work of investi- 

= gating and reporting on Indian depredation claims was performed in _ 

: . the “Civilization and Education ” Division of the office, and, being | | 

: only an incident of that division, it neeessarily received less attention 

; than it would have obtained in a separate division. After the organi- 

zation of the Depredations Division claims of all kinds then on file were | 

at once turned over to it, while the act just referred to provided for the —
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; investigation of certain claims only, and the appropriation could not be — 
r>- Tawfully used in investigating any others, Thus, when all sorts of claims 
Br _ not within the purview of the act were placed in this division, its work . 
Posy Was meterially increased, and its progress in investigating the class of 
ete claims provided for was much retarded thereby. | oe 
= _. The appropriation of $10,000 for the investigation of certain claims 
a created no new obligation, neither did it cancel any already existing, 
7 hence claims previously cognizable under the acts of June 30, 1834, | 
a _ February 28, 1859, and May 29, 1872, are still as much subject to inves- 
‘tigation and report as they ever were, the only difference bein g that they 
Po Can not receive present investigation, as the appropriation under which 
/ such work is performed does not provide therefor. . 
- Tn addition to the embarrassments caused by having to handle so 
C many claims not subject to investigation, there are other drawbacks to 

. a rapid prosecution of the workin hand. Questions involving the right 
op of a claim to present consideration can not, in many instances, be con- 
Bos. clusively settled. , In alarge number of cases there is no reliable record 
p+ of the date when each claim was filed, as the record of filing frequently 
F. has an earlier date than the oldest paper found on file in the case 5; nor 
.. has there been kept a complete list of the varions Indian tribes holding 
po treaty relations with the United States, especially of their subdivisions 
f--— and local names, which occasions much difficulty in determining whether 

or not the particular Indians charged are bound by treaty. The ap- 
.. - propriation for this service is so sinall, and the work is of such a diver- | 
Er sified character, that rapid progress is not attainable with the force em- 
. ~* ployed, the appropriation only warranting the employment of four 
Mes clerks in the office and five special agents in the field. 
Ss The number of the special agents being limited by the appropriation, ' 
; ' their territory is necessarily large, so that much of their time is taken 
(+ “ up in traveling, and consequently, even with a high degree of rapidity 

: and accuracy, progress commensurate with the importance of the work 
- an not be made. As most of these claims are for losses sustained 
+‘ ‘many years ago, and as the proof to support or impeach them becomes — 
Po manifestly more difficult to obtain with the passage of time, justice to 
fF . the claimants and the Government requires that whatever may be done, 

to be available, should be done while it is yet possible for testimony to 
po beobtained. With the present limited facilities every effort possible | 
+ +. 4s being made to expedite the work, and, with a better understanding of | 
P what is necessary on the part of the claimants and their attorneys as. 
Pe to the preparation of their claims, more satisfactory results may be 

expected. | | 
i yt REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF AGENCIES. | 
. . Consolidation of Mission Tule River (consolidated) Agency, with Hoopa 

P Valley Agency.—Since 1877 the Hoopa Valley Agency in California has 
‘been managed by an officer of the Army, no provision having been made | 

i for the pay of anagent. In the last annual estimate made by this office,
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a? Congress was requested to make an appropriation for this purpose. | : 

= Instead of granting the request, Congress, in the act making appropri- . 

= ations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart- ; 

» ment for the year ending J une 30, 1890, directed that the Hoopa Valley 

: Agency should be embraced within the Mission Tule River (consoli- — 

3 dated) Agency, but made no provision for any increase of salary at the 4 

> latter agency. | | . Oo , 

3 This change appears to be of doubtful expediency. Underthe Hoopa ~ oo 

- Valley Agency are two reservations 30 miles apart; the Hoopa Valley 

= . reserve containing nearly 90,000 acres, the home of about 500 Indians, , 

= and the Klamath River reserve containing about 26,000 acres occupied 

: _ by about 200 Indians. The Hoopa Valley Indians have become practi- 5 

= eally self-supporting and are making progress towards civilization. By | 

° their own labor they are provided with food, clothing, agricultural 

= implements, stock, etc., and from the military post they have received ae 

- assistance in transporting produce to market and bringing back sup- — 

- plies, and in obtaining opportunities for paid labor. a 

: ‘The Klamath River Indians depend in a great measure on fishing 

- and lumbering, suffer much from trespassers on their fishing grounds, 

have easy access to intoxicants, and therefore need to be constantly | , 

- -within'reach of an agent who has experience, energy, good sense, and 7 

-  gome legal acquirements. | 

2 The duties resting on the agent of Mission Tule River (consolidated) 

= Agency before this. change would seem to have been sufficiently oner- | 

- . ous without adding the care of another agency, for he already had three 

distinct and widely separated tribes and reservations under his super- | 

- vision, viz: (1) The Mission Indians, who constitute the Mission Agency | 

* proper and number about 3,000. Their numerous reservations, aggre- . 

- . gating: about 162,000 acres, are all surrounded by white settlers, who 

> have for years trespassed thereon and still continue todo so. Anagent — 

=  ghould be with them as much as possible in order to look after their | 

‘rights. (2) The Tule River Indians, who number about 150. Their reser- — 

vation, containing about 50,000 acres, is located some 150 miles north of 

the Mission Agency. They are under the immediate care ot a farmer, 

and the agent can spare them but little of his time, which is unfortu- - 

nate, since they need careful oversight because their reservation is not | | 

__-well adapted to agriculture, and they are obliged to barn a livelihood by 

-  ~ . working for the surrounding whites, where they are brought in contact } 

| -with whisky and other demoralizing influences. (3) The Yuma Indians, 

‘ who number about 975 persons. Their reservation of 50,000 acres is ; 

located about 125 miles south of the Mission Agency. They are natu- _ 

rally peaceable and easily managed, but there are no white employés - 

allowed for them, and asthe agent can not visit them often they are not | 

improving. a oe 

The Hoopa Valley Agency is 900 miles distant from the Mission 

Agency, and the only practicable route thereto is from Colton to San |
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Fs“ Francisco, 540 miles ; thence by sea to Eureka, 230 miles; thence by ferry . * 
r , to Arcata, 12 miles; thence to north fork of Mad River, by raif, 10 miles; 

oe _ and thence to the agency, 30 miles, by horseback over a@ pack trail. 
se It will thus be seen that the agent of the agency, as now organized, 

oe will be required to travel long distances each time he visits the various 
*.. - yeservations under his charge. Much of his time must necessarily be 
Po Spent in travel, and the expénse of the journeys will be considerable. | 
po Moreover he is to be held responsible under his bond for the property 
7 aan at the Hoopa Valley Agency, over which it will be impossible for him to 
, yo have any personal supervision, and for this risk he is to receive no addi- . - 
-»  stional compensation. 
Pe The withdrawal of the army officer now in charge at Hoopa Valley | 
oe will necessitate the appointment of some one to superintend affairs 
a there in the absence of the regular agent, and a properly qualified per- 
— son can not probably be obtained for less than $1,200 perannum. This © 
Bo will be an entirely new expenditure. In view of these facts Capt.Wm. EB. _ 
pS _ Dougherty, who has been in charge of the Hoopa Valley agency forthe _ 
- *. past thrée years, has been allowed to remain nominally in charge there 
PB until the present time. I believe that the best interests of the Govern- 
"ment. and of the Indians would be promoted by a separation of Hoopa 
“Walley Agency from Mission Tule River (consolidated) Agency. 
EO Abolishment of Mackinac Agency—No provision for the salary of an 
a agent for the Mackinac Agency, Mich., having been made in the act 

2 . _ making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
mo Indian service for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1889, the attention 
Po of the Department was called to that fact by the office, under date of 

May 9, 1889, and instructions requested. 
—— On May 14, 1889, the Department directed that the agent of the 
— Mackinac Agency be notified that on and after June 30, 1889, the 

agency would be discontinued. The agent, M. W. Stevens, was so 
BO informed under date of May 17, 1889, and instructed to close up all the 
P| affairs of the agency on the evening of June 30, 1889, forwarding to — 
Pe this office all the books, papers, and records, and depositing to the | 
Co credit of the United States anv balance of public funds remaining in 
} *- his hands on that evening. oe 
ae To relieve the agent from responsibility under his official bond for . | 

7 Or certain office furnithre, school buildings, school books, medical supplies, 
sete, it was found necessary to sell the furniture at public sale, and to 

/.. have all school books which had not been distributed to the schools 
a returned to this office, and all which were in use and partially worn ° 

| given to the children. - | | : | 
oy A physician was appointed for the L’Anse and Vieux Desert bands 

| of ‘Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, formerly under the care of 
. + the Mackinac Agency, who was to receive a salary of $700 per annum, 
_ and have his headquarters near L’Anse, Mich. On recommendation 

, of this office, he was designated as a special disbursing agent, and
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required to file an official bond in the penal sum of $1,000. When _ 

_ - this was effected, he was directed to receipt to Agent Stevens for the . 7 

- gehool buildings and-medical property for which the latter was re- — oo 

sponsible, and in this way the. affairs of the agency were finally a 

closed. ° Oo | 

. The abolishing of this agency was not recommended by the Depart- _ | 

ment, nor was this office consulted in the matter. The wisdom of such 

- gummary action may be questionable but it is not probable that any 

serious embarrassment to the service will result, or that the Indians 
now left to their own resources will suffer materially. They are fairly | 
advanced in civilization, and should be allowed all the privileges of | 

citizenship and the protection of State law; and the State should also 

* make provision for the education of their children. At present they 
have no educational facilities, but they have been induced to send some 

of their children to Indian training schools, especially the school lo- 

— eated at Carlisle, Pa. | . 

| INDIAN FINANCES. 7 

” Funds available during the fiscal years 188889, and 1889~90.—The © 

following statement shows the amounts that were appropriated by Con- : 

gress for the Indian service for the fiscal years 1888~89 and 1889-90: 

TABLE 7.—Showing dbpropriations for 1888-89 and 1889-90. 

Appropriations. ft 1888-89. 1889-’90. | Increase. Decrease. . 

| Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, perma- | 

_—-Fullilling treaties with Tadian tribes, annuad._2/|'1 656, 240. 00 (11585700. 84 |". -s.| $70,443. 18 
Support of Indian tribes, gratuities..............) 754, 500. 00 702, 500.00 |.-.---.-----} 52,000. 00 . 
Support of Indian schools ..............---...--.| 1, 352, 765.00 | 1,379, 568.13 | 26,803.13 |.........-.. 
Incidental and contingent expenses ...........-.} 169, 000.00 169, 000. 00 |....-..----- | eee e enw eee | 
Current expenses.......---.---.--------2----ee0e) 877, 420.00 818, 331.50 |...--..-.--.; 59, 088. 50 

| ‘HEE RE “Wea 242.50 | 181, 551.06 
. Net increase .....2..2.2c2eeeeesececcecceccececcececeeceecececececeescee.| 272, 710.87 | . 

Under the head of “ Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, perma 
nent” are such specified sums as are required to be appropriated an- : 

_ nually under existing treaties, either for a certain number of years or | S 

for an indefinite period. | | : 

_ A number of treaties contain provisions for clothing, subsistence, | 
agency and school employés, etc., to be furnished by the United States 

_ for a certain number of years, but such provisions do not state specific- 

ally the amount of money that must be appropriated. These amounts - 

are annually approximately estimated by this office, and the sums so | 

appropriated can be used only for expenditures incurred during the ae 

_ fiscal year for which the appropriations were made. The total sums 

_ 80 appropriated by Congress for the fiscal years 1888~89 and 1889-90 | 

| 9592 IND———4 | ,
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_.' are to be found in above table (No. 7), under the head of “Fulfilling _ 
-* treaties with Indian tribes, annual.” | | | 
Be A number of tribes have no treaties; others have treaties, but the 
Bo ; amounts due under these treaties are not sufficient for their support, 
: —_ and for such Congress annually appropriates certain sums 48 gratuities. _ 
po The total sums appropriated for such purpose for the fiscal years 1888—'89 _ 
po - and 1889-’90 are to be found in above table, under the head of “Sup- 
So port of Indian tribes, gratuities.” 
po For Indian education Congress annually appropriates certain sums 
».° in addition to’ those provided for under existing treaties. The total 
Ce amounts of such appropriation for the fiscad years 188889 and 1889~90 
— are found in above table, under the head of “ Support of Indian schools.” . 
7 For contingent and incidental expenses of agents and their employés, 

—_ for aid for certain tribes in Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
“oss and Washington, etc., Congress annually appropriates certain sums, 
po the totals of which for the fiscal years 1888~’89 and 1889~90 are found in 
|.” the above table, under the head of “Incidental and contingent expenses 
+ * » of Indian service.” . 
pot For pay of agents, interpreters, Indian police, additional farmers, 
Po Indian inspectors, superintendent of schools, for the erectionand repair — 

"of agency buildings, surveying and allotting land, advertising, tele- 
L graphing, transportation of Indian supplies, and for a number of other 
q purposes, Congress annually appropriates certain sums. The total 

_ amounts appropriated for these purposes for the fiscal years 188889 
pS and 1889-90 are found in the above table, under the head of “Current 
sO expenses.” | | | 
: ‘The increase in appropriations for 1889~90, as compared with 1888~89, 
po is explained as follows: The increase under the head of “Fulfilling 
po treaties with Indian tribes, permanent” is caused by appropriations 

- made in favor of the Pottawatomie and Chickasaw Nations, for pay-. 
po ment of old claims found due them. The Pottawatomie Indians, under 

a the second clause of article 10 of their treaty of August 7, 1868, have 
a had aclaim against the United States since January 5, 1869, and an 
pO appropriation was made during the last session to pay them the prin- 

CO cipai, with interest at 5 per cent. per annum from January 5, 1869, to 
ae June 30, 1889. The appropriation for the Chickasaw Nation was made 

po ' to reimburse them for moneys improperly disbursed, as required by 
a article 4, treaty of June 22, 1852. — 

A | In addition to the appropriations named in Table 7, there were avail. 
po able for expenditure, at the commencement of the fiscal years 1888-89 

fe and 1889-90, the following unexpended balances of permanent Indian 
funds:
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_ TABLE 8.—Showing unexpended balances of permanent funds available for 188889 and . 
1889-90. - 

Balances— 1888-89. 1889-’90. Increase. | Decrease. , 

Of funds appropriated, treaty stipulations of a . 
permanent character ...............-...---.---| $414,675.50 | $624, 658.07 |$209, 982.57 |............ 

Of funds appropriated for erection of school build- 
ings at various points...............-..-...---.- 119, 620. 99 152, 209.52 | 32, 588.53 |..-......... 

Of appropriations for negotiating treaties with 
certain Indian tribes, surveying, and allotting 
Indian reservations, digging ditches, and pro- 

. ceeds of sales of Indian lands...............--. 428,156.11 319, 731.02 |.........--.}| $108, 425. U9 
Of Indian moneys, miscellaneous.............--.| 104,903.87} 182,105.68 | 27,201.81 |............ 

( Dotal .2.. 2. eee ee seeceecceeeeceeece seseeese| 1,067, 356.47 | 1,228, 704,29 | 269, 772.91 | 108, 425, 09 | 

Net increase... . 2. ee ee eee eee cee ee eee ee eee ence eens 161, 347. 82 

The total amount of trust funds, in bonds or otherwise, held at the | 
beginning of the fiscal years 1888~89 and 1889-90 were as follows: a 

TABLE 9.—Showing trust funds held at commencement of 1888-89 and 1889~90. ‘ 

. Trust funds. a | 1888-’89, 1889-’90. Increase. 

Principal ..-02--ccc0- secs seeseeseeeeeecteeeececeeee. $17, 097, 463. 32 | $20,909, 556.93 | $3, 812, 093. 61 | 
Accrued interest, annual ............... 0022.2 eee eee 860, 355. 19 1, 041, 513. 80 181, 158. 61 
Accrued interest, balances ......-..........--.------- 656, 023. 44 803, 331. 81 147, 308. 37 

Total .....0.ec2ce-eeeeeececececcceceeceeceeeece-| 18,613, 841.95 | 22, 754,402.54 | 4, 140, 560.59 | 

The increase of over $4,000,000 arises from the sale of land by the — 
Creeks, Seminoles, and Osages. 

_ The following table gives the several funds which were available for | 
Indian expenditures at the commencement of the past fiscal year and | 

the amount which was expended during that year from each of said 
funds. | | 

- ‘TaBLE 10.—Showing money available and expenditures made during fiscal year ended June 7 
. 30, 1889. 

On hand July} Expended 
Sources. 1,1888. | during year. 

Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, permanent...--.................-..| $1, 001, 215.50 | $876, 557. 43 . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, annual..........--...-.-..-...-----| 1, 656, 240.00 | 1, 506,240.00 
Support of Indian tribes, gratmities............ 00.02. ee eee eee ee eee ne cee. 754, 500. 00 733, 439. 90 
Support of Indian schools. ..........2.0 22.202 cece een nese eeeeececcesens.| 1,352, 765. 00 1, 131, 270. 02 
Incidental and contingent expenses, Indian service .........--.-.----see.- 169, 000. 00 158, 347, 42 . 
Current expenses... 22.022... cence cece cece ee cet c ee een n cee ceesneneee 877, 420.00 772, 773. 79° 
Interest on trust funds .... 2.2 cc ee ee cee cece ee cee teen cceececuee 860, 355. 19 713,046. 82 - 

Total ....... 220. 02:ceeceeeceecceseceeeecesseseeeees secsecsseeseces] 6,671, 495,69 | 5,391, 675,38 | 
Balances, permanent : — 

Of funds appropriated under treaty stipulations of a permanent char- 
MCCOL.. ee eee eee eee eee ee pete ee ce ecee cececeeececeesseeeee} 414,675.50] 414, 675.50 

Of fands appropriated for erection of school buildings at various points. 119, 620. 99 37, 814. 89 
Of appropriations for negotiating treaties with certain Indian tribes, 

surveying and allotting Indian reservations, digging ditches, and 
. proceeds of lands ...... 22.2... cece cece ween nnn wee we neem ence cccceceee 428, 156. 11 224, 879. 98 
Of Indian moneys, miscellaneous ............-.2ecccecccececeeeeeeeee. 104, 903. 87 39, 993. il 

_ Of interest on trust funds ........ 02. eee cee cece nec e cn neceee 656, 023. 44 |.....2...220. 

Total 22... .. eee cece eeeeee cee ceeeeceeeeeeceeseeeececersecssecses! 1,723, 379,91 | 717,363.48 
ARgrOEDHO ee oeeeeseeeeeeceeeeseSeneeceeseeeetenneeeeceees| 8 005816 0 | 810,005.65 4 | . | - /
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‘ oa By summarizing the 1889-90 columns of Tables 7 and 8, and the last 

Bo two items of that column in Table 9,the total amount of funds availa- 
>» ble for expenditures for the Indian service during the fiscal year 188990 
fe is ascertained. | 

a TABLE 11.—-Showing total money available for fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

= . . | Sources. . | | Amount. 

po . rt ee $6, 083, 851, 37 
e Balances ...--. 22-2. - eee eee ee cee ee een tween ene cece ee cwneas cecserswnncsseeeeeee| 1,228, 704. 29 
. ~ Interest on trust funds ...... 2.2 e. eee ee ee ee ees cee cece ee ceeeecweeneeees-| 1,041, 513, 80 
‘ Intorest, balances .....----2++.se-re-seere strc ereseecc tee eessccees sete er eten es corecerc ess] 803, 331. 81 

: Totale....-eceeeeceeeeeseeees ceeees eeeereeeeer ceeeseaeneeseeeeeteneeeceneraneeey 9, 157, 401.27 

oO a TRUST FUNDS OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

— . Of the $20,909,556.93, principal, held in trust, as shown in the 188990 
rs @Olumn of Table 9, the sum of $7,984,132.76 belongs to the five civilized 
Be tribes, in the following proportions : | | 

Po TABLE 12.—Showing trust funds of the five civilized tribes. 

_ | —— Bifbes. oe AGunolpal | | “tenes 

os Cherokees ..-...-20--cscecesecccecececececeeccesceccceceaccecesacccesescese| $2,625, 842. 37 | $137, 469. 33 
ee Chickasaws.----- cece e cee n ee cnn ec cee tenn ne cannes cneceeceeeceeeee| 1,308, 695. 65 68, 404, 95 

oe Choctaws...---- 1-2 eee cee cee ne cece eee ne cee ee eens eee eeneenne 549, 594. 74 32, 344. 73 
Ba CreeKS...--. cece cece ee cece ee eee ce ee cece ne cee ns cences ceccenccscecceseas| 2, 000;000.00 | 100, 000. 00 

, Seminoles ...... -.---- cone ee ene ee cee ene cee ee eee ee een ee cece ncneeceeeee-| 1, 500, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 

SO Total ..c.c-cc-ccceccecceccecececececceccceccecceccecsacceccccececeee| 7, 984,182.76 | 413,219. 01 

r The interest on the principal of these funds is placed semi-annually, 

Po with the United States assistant treasurer at St. Louis, Mo., to the 

a ‘eredit of the treasurer of each nation, and the expenditure of these 
~ —«.- fands is entirely under the control of the nation and its council. This 
pe office has no control whatever over these expenditures. - 

ae : TRUST FUNDS OF OTHER TRIBES. 

co The balance of the before-named sum of $20,909,556.93, amounting to 

ve $12,925,424.17, belongs to a number of tribes, as stated below, and the 

f. interest thereon, at 4, 5, 6, and 7 per cent., as the case may be, is either | 
: paid to or expended for the benefit of the respective tribes. .
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TABLE 13.—Showing trust funds of tribes other than the five civilized tribes. oe 

Tribes. Principal. Tribes. | Principal. 

‘Chippewas and Christian Indians -.| $42,560.36 || Pottawatomies ...........--....-..] $184, 094. 57 : 
Delawares ......--------------------| 874, 178. 54 || Sac and Fox of Missouri........... 21, 659. 12 
Eastern Shawnees ...-...,---------- 9, 079.12 || Sac and Fox of Mississippi...-.-...-. 55, 058. 21 
JOWAS..---- een ee eee ee eee eee eeneee-| 171, 543. 37 || Santee Sioux.............--2----0-- 20, 000. 00 
Kansas ..-...-..- 22-000 --0ee sent eee 27,174.41 || Senecas..-....-.---.--. 0. eee e eee 40, 979. 60 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pi- Senecas, Tonawanda band .......-. 86, 950. 00 . 

ankeshaws...........--------+---+- 58, 362, 58 || Senecas and Shawnees....-.....--.- 15, 140. 42 
Kickapoos .......---.---+---++-.----| 180, 736.79 || Shawnees...........-....----+----- 1, 985. 65 
L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert bands.... 20, 090. 00 || Stockbridges ..........-...-...--.-.|- 75, 988. 60 
Menomonees........----------------| 153, 039.38 || Shosh. nes and Bannocks ..-......- 6, 000. 00 
Osages .......----------005----------| 8, 162, 826.76 || Umatillas..........222..---00------ 59, 461. 64 
(Omahas....-...22---20e2-20-22------| 191, 766.77 || Utes ...--. .------.eeeeseeeeeee----] 1, 750, 000. 00 

po Otoes and Missourias ..............-| 412, 116.39 ——_+— 
*“Pawnees.......-.--------------+----| 284, 721. 89 Total ......-...0.------22-----} 12, 925, 424.17 
Poncas.......-.-.--- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 70, 000. 00 a 

The balances of accrued trust-fund interest, as shown in table 9, | / 

amounting to $803,351.81, are applicable for such expenditures as from . - 

| time to time may be found to be proper. — a : 

| CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. _ oe 

- Payments made to Indians per capita, of interest on funds held in 

trust by the Government for them, and of funds annually appropriated | 

in fulfillment of treaty stipulations, have amounted to about $645,000 

during the year. : | | 

In view of the advanced condition of the Omaha Indians in Nebraska, 

and to enable them to further improve their homesteads and to pur- | 

chase cattle, agricultural implements, and other necessary articles, the | 

payment of annuities due them was anticipated, at their earnest re- | 

quest. By act approved May 15, 1888 (25 Stat., 140), the last seven 4 

annual installments of $10,000 each, due them under fourth article of a 

the treaty of March 16, 1854 (10 Stat., 1044), were appropriated and 

directed to be paid to them in two annual installments of $35,000 each, _ 

. with the provision that the payment of the second installment should 

be made only to those who made wise use of the money obtained from 

the first payment. The act also provided that a special.agent should 

| make the payments, advise and direct the expenditure of the money by 

the Indians in such manner as would be conducive to their welfare, and 

make report thereon to the Secretary. 4 
The special agent completed the payment of the first. installment . 

_ during third quarter, 1889. In his report, which shows how each head 

of a family and each single person expended his or her share of the : 

payment, he states: oe 

* * * From the report you will see that, on the whole, the tribe made most ex- ) 

cellent use of their money; in fact, I think, much better than that number of white | . 

men would have made. * * * In traveling over the reservation I could see evi- 

dence of improvement on every hand; such as new houses, new agricultural imple- 

ments, etc. From present indications a large portion of the Omahas will, in a few 

years, be, as some of them now are, prosperous farmers and stock raisers.
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- S ‘Tt is therefore probable that, as soon as the requirements of the act _ 
Po will permit, the second installment will be paid to the Omahas. | 
os _ The annuity payments of $400 to the Pottawatomie Indians of Huron, 
RO under second article of the treaty of November 17, 1807 (7 Stat., 106), 
pe and of $1,100 to the Eel River Band of Miamis, under treaties with 

them of August 3, 1795, August 23, 1805, and September 30, 1809 (7 
_ _ Stat., 51, 91, 114), have been made from year to year at an expense dis- 

a , proportionate to the sums disbursed, while the Indians could derive but 
slight benefit from the small amounts received per capita. Therefore, 

oN _ In the Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year, Congress ap- 

oe '  propriated $22,000 for the Miamis, and $8,000 for the Pottawatomies, 

‘to pay in full all indebtedness of the Government to them under said 

7 treaties. The Department instructed this office that this money should 
oe be paid only to adults, and to guardians of minors and incompetents, 
- appointed by a court having jurisdiction of their persons and property, 

one and it directed that persons receiving: and receipting for their own 

-* shares, and guardians actipg for others, must be required to sign an — 
-. ' agreement accepting said payments as a full discharge of all demands 
a existing at that time, or that might hereafter exist, under and by virtue 
Posy of any of the treaties above specified. | 
Be These instructions were strictly complied with and all the payments 
s- . - made, except the shares of three minor Miami children living in the 

oe Indian Territory over whom no court had probate jurisdiction. Their 

po shares were consequently returned to the United States Treasury, to - 

po remain there until the children shall attain their majority, or until some 
/* other legal means shall be found by which the Government may secure 
Be a release from liability to them. | | 
ae During the summer of 1888 the Western Miami and the Kaskaskia, 

_ Peoria, and Piankeshaw Indians petitioned Congress to give them part 
- _.of certain funds and stocks which the Government held in trust for 
oe them, this special payment being needed to avert suffering during the 

bE + winter threatened by reason of the failure of crops. In compliance with 

a their wishes, by act approved October 2, 1888 (25 Stat., 528), $25,000 

ae was provided for the Miamis and $40,000 for the Kaskaskias, Peorias, 

po and Piankeshaws, to be paid to them per capita ‘under such regula- 

ae tions for the protection of minors as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
: Interior.” 
7 _ The only plan for securing to minors the benefits of this money was 
eo believed to be the appointment, by a competent court, of properly pro- 

-  . - wided guardians; but as there was no court having probate jurisdiction 

mo over the persons and property of minors in the Indian Territory, where 

vo these people are located, payment was delayed until more specific legis- 

a lation could be had. The attention of Congress having been called to 

Ro the matter, an act was passed and approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 
oo 993), which modified the act of October 2, 1888, by authorizing the , 
Oo shares of minor children to be paid to the parents, when said parents
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are competent (such competency to be determined by the chiefs of the 

respective tribes and the Indian agent), and the shares of minor orphans oe 

| to be paid to guardians appointed by the probate court in and for Chero- a 

kee County, Kans. Under this provision payment was meade as quickly S 

as practicable, but the unavoidable delay was severely felt by the 

- Indians. oe 
~The Sac and Fox Indians, in Iowa, still express dissatisfaction with 
the pro rata division of their tribal funds between themselves and that. | 
branch of the tribe located in the Indian Territory, and especially with | 

the decision which deprives them of any part of the provision made for 

the support of the tribal government and for pay of the chiefs. They i 

have refused to receive their last annuity. At an early day an effort | 

will be made to ascertain the true cause of their grievances. - 
Until recently Big Hawk’s band of Wisconsin Winnebagoes have — 

persistently refused to receive their shares, nearly $7,000, of the money } 

provided by act of January 18, 1881 (21 Stat., 315), but they have no- 
tified tne Office that they are now willing to accept it. A special agent, 

, at present engaged in paying the whole tribe in Wisconsin their regu- 

lar annuity for the last fiscal year, has been instrucied to pay these 

back shares to Big Hawk’s band, and money has been placed to: his | | 

_ Official credit for that purpose. 

The largest regular annuity recently paid to any tribe is that paid to | 

the Osages, which amounted to nearly $250,000 last year, or about $160 

to each man, woman, and child. This, and their stock and farming in- 

terests, the latter in a great measure conducted by hired whites, make 

the Osages almost independent of labor, and as they are located where , 

it 1s difficult to prevent them from procuring intoxicants or indulging : 

_ their gambling propensities a very bad element is growing up amongst 

the younger members of the tribe, so that to many this money, with the oS 

idleness which it permits, is rather a harm than a benefit. | 

Indians as a class, however, are fast learning the proper use of money, | _ 

and are generally as careful in its expenditure as are whites. The : 

Office is steadily endeavoring to encourage and reward the deserving | 

| by purchasing from them, whenever practicable, oats, hay; and other = 

grain and supplies for agency and school use, giving Indians the prefer- : 

ence when such purchases are to be made; also by employing them as 7 

freighters, agency and school employés, police, ete.. By this means ; 
| they received last year, in small cash payments, sums which will - 

aggregate very nearly as follows: _ Oo 

Regular Indian employés at agencies .........-...----...---------- $75, 000 

Irregular and miscellaneous employés.........-....-.-...---.------ 30,000 

/ Interpreters ... 22-02-22 eee ee ee ne ee ee ce eee cee ce ecee es 25,000 

Policemen ..---- .----- 12-22 - 2 eee eee eee cee eee ele cee eee eee ee eee 75, 000 . 

Judges of ‘‘courts,of Indian offenses” .......-....---..----..------ 5,000 Se 
_ Transportation of Indian supplies ............2......2...--...2...- 85,000 

Purchases of produce and for breaking land..-....--.-.-.......-.-. 65,000 \ 

| Votial 02. cecece ccccee cece ee cece cece cecee eee eeeeepeeecee ee 360, 000 |
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a ISSUES OF SUBSISTENCE TO INDIANS. _ 

PO _ In the issue of subsistence to Indians it is provided by section 4, of 
— act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stats., 449): | 
oO That hereafter, for the purpose of properly distributing the supplies appropriated 

s ° for the Indian service, it is hereby made the duty of each agent in charge of Indians 
- , and having supplies to distribute, to make out, at the commencement of each fiscal 

. oo year, rolls of the Indians entitled to supplies at the agency, with the names of the 

po Indians, and of the heads of families or lodges, with the number in each family or 
cee lodge, and to give out supplies to the heads of families and not to the heads of tribes 
po - or bands, and not to give out supplies for a greater length of time than one week in 

oo advance. | 

oo This provision was modified by section 2, act of March 3, 1877 [19 
7 —-Stat., 293], as follows: | | _ | 

A * * * Provided, however, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may in his 

pS discretion issue supplies for a greater period than one week to such Indians as are 

bo peaceably located upon their reservations and engaged in agriculture. 

py. Upon the enactment of these provisions of law this office at once ; 
po took such steps as were necessary to effect, if possible, a faithful appli- 
: . cation of the regulations thus prescribed at all ration agencies. It has, 

) however, been found impracticable in several cases, and believed to be 
po ” unwise in others, to endeavor to enforce a strict compliance with these __ 
mo legal requirements, nor is it believed, in view of the changed condition 
a of many of the Indians since. the passage of said laws, that the purpose 

5 _ Congress had in view requires the general enforcement of so much of _ 

Foe the regulations as forbids the issue of subsistence in quantities to chiefs _ 
| - and headmen of tribes if such issues are made upon rolls prepared at 

a the commencement of each fiscal year showing the names of the Indians 

’ and the heads of families or lodges, with the number in each family or 
i lodge entitled to supplies. _ 
a The facts and circumstances are such that at six of the largest 
= _ agencies issues are still made to the chiefs or heads of bands, who receipt 
| for the supplies in bulk, and afterward divide them among the heads 

a | _- Of families. The accounting officers of the Treasury in the settlement 

ae of the accounts of agents who issue subsistence in quantities hesitate 

po to allow them credit therefor, on the ground that such issues are made 
7 j contrary to the regulations of the laws cited above. 

a This office, on May 23 last, submitted the matter to the Treasury De- 
bo partment, with the reasons and explanations showing why it is impracti- 
a cable and also undesirable to strictly comply with the laws on the subject, 
a with the hope that a liberal construction of the spirit of the law would 

Po permit such issues to be continued. Not that there was any desire on 
. the part.of this office to evade a strict compliance with law, but for the 

= . reason that the best interests of the service and the prosperity and 

9 advancement of the Indians seemed to demand that exception be made 

sin some eases. That Department, however, after fully reviewing the 

_ correspondence and defining its duty in the premises, replied to the
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effect that it must be governed by the literal'requirements of the act, | 

and although admitting the wisdom of the position taken by this office, a 

added that— : | : 

* * * It now clearly appears to be the duty of this (the honorable Second: 

Auditor’s) office to insist either that the terms of the act be complied with or that the - 

law be modified to suit the practical difficulties of the case. Doubtless on proper repre- 

sentation of the facts, Congress would invest the administrative department with au- Oo 

thority to make necessary exceptions to the literal operation of the statute. * * * 

With the views entertained therefore by this office in regard to this subject, there 

seems to be no recourse open but to require Indian agents to act in strict conformity . 

with the requirements of the section in question, or have the law itself so amended 

as to relieve them from an embarrassing position. : 

In view of this decision and to enable the Department to lay the _ 

whole matter intelligently before Congress, if such action should be mo 

| decided upon, the agents whose Indians are most affected by thisruling — 

-- were called upon to report to this office whether it was practicable to 

’ apply the rule at their agencies, and the advantages or disadvantages : 

__ that would most likely result from a persistent effort to enforce it. I | . 

give below the substance of three replies. | 

The agent ‘of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, in the Indian — 

Territory, says that his Indians are now located in colonies at different | 

points on the reservation, from 12 to 75 miles from the agency head- . 

quarters where the commissary is, on small farms under instruction of ; 

: practiced white farmers who reside with them, and that to compel these. 

Indian farmers to come to the agency for rations would result in the 

abandonment of three-fourths of their farms and the camping of the | 

' Indians round the commissary as of old. To issue beef from the block — 

to heads of families each week would require the services of at least | 

twenty trained butchers and much more clerical help than is now | 

needed. The Indians take good care of what is given to them, and , 

| all are well satisfied with the issue of their subsistence to the headmen - 

of the tribe. | ) 

The agent of Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah, says that to enforce | 

the law at his agency would totally destroy the farming and industrial | 

| interests of his Indians, who are scattered on little farms all over the 

reservation, which contains over 4,000,000 acres. Some are 60 and some | 

70 miles from the agency headquarters. When coming to the agency 

their custom is to bring the whole family and to leave the farm deserted, | 

so that whatever tends to keep them at home and at work is most bene- . 

ficial and should be one of the main objects kept in view by the agent 

-, and the Department. The agent says that the enforcement of this sec- | 

| tion would be ruinous to the working Indians, and that this matter of 3 

. ° issues of subsistence should, in justice to the Indians, be left to the dis- | 

 eretion of the Department. | | | | : 

An Indian inspector in speaking of one colony of Indians at the | 

| Rosebud. Agency, Dakota, says (and his remarks apply to all other .
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/. -. @olonies or separate settlements of Indians in farming communi- © 
PS ties): | . | 
ER me These people are industrious and are trying to do something for themselves. They 
fo are perfectly competent to take care of their rations, and should be allowed to draw 

| for a long time in advance. It is impossible for them to work their crops in the Eo _ Summer or to take proper care of their stock in winter, if each family is required to bo go to the agency for its supplies. 

a The foregoing remarks apply with equal force to the Kiowa Agency, 
Me in the Indian Territory, and to the San Carlos Agency, in Arizona, so 
ev that I need not repeat, but will conclude with asking particular atten- . 
7 - tion to what the agent of Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota (also a large 

agency), has to say: | oe . OO | 
mo | In the matter of issuing rations to the Indians of this agency, it is impracticable 

: ~ to comply with the law as it now stands. _ Entire satisfaction is given by our present 
_. mode of issue, which distributes the rations as fair as could be done by any other plan. a Weekly issues to heads of families could be made practicable only by locating the pe Indians within a few miles of the commissary. The advantage of issuing to heads 
“ “of bands is that one person can draw rations for the entire band just as well as if 
ae each head of family was present. For each head of family to visit the agency every 

~~ .*- = week te procure his rations would in a majority of cases occupy two-thirds of his time .- _ traveling back and forth, * * * 
o At a time when the sole occupation of the Indian was to draw his rations and 

ee . smoke his pipe, living as he did under the very shadow of the commissary, it made 
- little difference. * * * Now, whatever may be the result, we are earnestly 
- | - working for the Indians’ advancement, and the first step is to get them scattered out 
- _ on farms suitable for tilling. This has been successfully accomplished along the 
So several creeks running through the reservation, but it was necessary to locate many 
a of the better farmers as much as sixty miles from the agency. * * * 

Ee I trust we will be permitted to continue our present mode of issuing subsistence ; 
. _ without this nothing can be done. Should we now be compelled to issue in accord- 

| : ance with this act we will be forced back to the place of beginning. | , 
oan I think it will be plain to those who read the foregoing that it is 
b _ neither practicable nor desirable to apply the provisions of the act to 

any of the agencies referred to above; and further. that as Indians 
- at other ration agencies become advanced, and more generally in- 
7 terested in farming, it will be good policy to gradually extend exemp- 
|. tion from its requirements, until every ration agency is relieved. 
Re, Therefore, in order that agents who in good faith and by permission 
a _ of this department have made issues of subsistence to chiefs and head 
oo men for their tribes or bands, instead of to heads of families, may be 

Po relieved from suspensions made to. their accounts by the Treasury De- 
| partment, and in order that the manner of making such issues may be 

- adapted to the changing condition of the Indians, I respectfully repeat 
-. office suggestion of May 23, 1889, that Congress be requested to insert 
be - in the act making appropriations for the expenses of the Indian de- 
. partment for the next fiscal year, some such item as the following : 

That section 4, act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, asamended _ 
- ’ > by section two, act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, is hereby 
- further amended by adding the following: - * 

Lo i | . .
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Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may at his discretion, by 

written order, approve issues of subsistence which have been made to heads of tribes 

or bands of Indians, instead of to heads of families, and that he may in future in like . 

manner except any tribe or portion of a tribe from the operation of section four, act : 

. of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, as amended by section two, of : 

the act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, when in his judgment 

the farming and other interests of the Indians and of the service demand it. 

| a A CENSUS OF INDIANS. 

- In previous reports of this Bureau attention has been called to the 

difficulty which the office has experienced in obtaining areliable enumera- 

tion of Indians, except at agencies where the Indians receive regular . 

issues of rations. With no provision for defraying the expense of tak- - 7 

ing a census, the returns can not be accurate as to a large number of 

the Indians upon reservations, and as to the number of Indians off 

reservations and not under the jurisdiction of agents, the office has no 

reliable data and can furnish only estimates made up from chance in- 

formation. 

It is extremely desirable that the census of 1890 should make a spe- 

- gial enumeration of the Indians in the United States, both on and off - —— 

reservations, and the officers and employés of the Indian Bureau will, 

be ready to co-operate in this work so far as possible. | | 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS RELATING TO SPECIAL RES- : 

| ERVATIONS AND TRIBES. : | 7 

THE MISSION INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. | , 

For the last sixteen years the difficulties which surround these In- | 

dians, the uncertain tenure by which they hold their lands, and the 

unjust treatment to which they have been subjected, have received the o 

careful consideration of this Office, and have been frequently alluded | 

to in its annual reports. Various measures of relief have been devised : 

and submitted to Congress without avail. | 

As far as practicable, under existing laws, intruders have been re- — 

moved from their reservations, and their right to occupy lands in pri- oo 

- vate grants has been maintained through the courts. | 

January 10, 1884, a draft of a bill for their relief was transmitted : 

to the Department for submission to Congress, which bill (in its main 

features) was continuously before that body up to the close of the 7 

last Congress. It has been passed by the Senate three times, and aS”. 

many times has failed to become a law by the non-action of the House 

of Representatives. . , 

| The principal feature of this bill was the authorization of the appoint- 

ment of a commission of three disinterested persons, to arrange a just 

- and satisfactory settlement of these Indians on reservations to be se-
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“ -  euted to them by patent. Without such a commission it is impossible 
; to make any satisfactory adjustment of their difficulties, or to determine 
Po _ * the just rights of white settlers. 
a This bill, with such amendments as may be considered necessary in 

> the light of later information, will be prepared for submission to Con- 
eS _ gress at the beginning of its next session. 

- oe ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION IN CALIFORNIA. 

a ‘The state of affairs existing upon this reservation has been the sub- 
a ject of repeated comment in the annual reports of this Office for many 

/ -s-years. The matter is of such grave importance, and the necessity for 
-_ Jegislation is so great, that a complete history of the reservation and 

o _ the efforts made to maintain the rights of the Government and the In- 
Be dians is deemed essential. oo 

Round Valley was first selected for Indian purposes by Superintend- 
7 _ ent Henley in 1856. In a letter addressed to him from this office, dated 
| » November 18, 1858, he was, by order of the Secretary of the Interior, 
_. directed to give public notice that the entire valley was set apart and 
a reserved for Indian purposes. It has been claimed that Superintendent 
a Henley did not make this order public, and that it was not proclaimed 
pee until 1860, On the 28th of January, 1859, however, Superintendent 

— Henley transmitted to this office a remonstrance against. the occupa- 
- tion of Round Valley for Indian purposes, signed by a number of set- 

Be tlers, dated January 18, 1859, in which they said: | | | 
an . Now we learn that a proclamation has been made by the Superintendent of Indian 

/ Affairs, by order of the Department, claiming the entire valley as an Indian reserva- 
Se tion. | , 

: In a letter dated January 6, 1860, from this office to the General 
Land Office, reciting the facts in regard to the establishment of this 

- _ reservation, it was stated that they were deemed sufficient to show that 
7 Round Valley had been duly set apart and recognized by the Depart- 

: ment as an Indian reservation, and the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office was therefore requested to respect the same upon the books 

a of that office, and to notify the local officers accordingly. | 
oe May 38, 1860, the surveyor-general of California, acting under instruc- 

a tions from the General Land Office, reported a survey of the bounda- 
pn ries of said reservation. In a communication dated June 21, 1860, the 
a General Land Office inclosed to this office a plat of said survey, certi- | 
po fied by the surveyor-general of California, May 4, 1860, showing the | 
Pa reservation to be situated partly in townships 22 and 23 north of ranges _ 
7 12 and 13 west of the Mount Diablo meridian, and to comprise 25,030.8 

geres, a | | a 
po On the 27th of October, 1863, an appraisement of the claims and im- 
ho provements of settlers in the valley was reported by Superintendent | 
= ‘Steele, the value of the same, including growing crops, being placed at 
- $50,000, and of their stock at $25,000 additional.
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By the act of Congréss approved April 8, 1864 (13 Stat. L., 39), it , 

was provided : | | OO 

That there shall be set apart by the President, and at his discretion, not exceed- | 

ing four tracts of land within the limits of said State (California), to be retained by * 

the United States for the purpose of Indian reservations. | 

It was also provided that if it was found impracticable to establish - 

the reservations contemplated without embracing improvements made | 

within their limits by white persons lawfully there, the Secretary of the | 

Interior might contract for the purchase of such improvements, but that 

no money should be paid until the valuation had been approved by | 

_ Congress and an appropriation made therefor. It wasfurther provided. 2 

that such reservations might include any reservations theretofore es- - | 

| tablished, in which case the same might be enlarged by the President. | 

In a report dated January 1, 1867, Special Commissioner Stevens 

gave the names of twenty-six settlers in the valley who had 9,990 acres os 

| of land (an average of 384 acres each), and stated that there were also 

fifteen or twenty persons with a small cabin and inclosures, each claim- a 

ing a quarter section. 

October 7, 1869, report was made to the Department recommending 

that Superintendent mcIntosh be instructed to report the reserve ex-. 

tended to the summits of the mountains surrounding the valley, an 

appraisement of the improvements of settlers within said valley, and | 

‘also a contract with the settlers for purchase of their improvements, in 

order that the same might be submitted for the action of Congress as 

provided in the act of April 8, 1864. These recommendations were 

approved by the Department October 12, 1869, and Superintendent | _— 

McIntosh was instructed accordingly on the 18th of the same month. ; 

December 27, 1869, Superintendent McIntosh submitted his report, | 

including an appraisement of the improvements of settlers in the valley, 4 

amounting in the aggregate to $109,555. In many cases settlement and 

improvements had been made long after the survey of the reservation os 

in 1860, and in others settlers had purchased, after that time, improve- 

, ments which had been made before. Some of the persons whose im- | 

_-- provements were appraised had been officers and employés of the Indian | 

Department at the time settlement was made or the improvements pur- | 

chased. The contracts for the purchase of improvements were not made, | 

among other reasons because Superintendent McIntosh was in doubt | 

as to the rights of these parties. 

March 4, 1870, this report was submitted to the Department with . 

request for the direction of the Secretary in the premises, in order that. | 

the Superintendent might be properly instructed in the course he should 

- pursue in making contracts for the improvements of settlers upon the 

reservation, and with recommendation that the President be requested 

‘tg issue an executive order for the enlargement of the Round Valley | 

Reservation. On the 30th of March the President issued the execu- 

tive order requesied, and on April 1, 1870, the papers were returned — 

without remark upon the request for instruction as to the settlers.
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/ ‘There is no record to show that this appraisement was ever presented 
+ to Congress, or that any further action was taken thereon by the De- 
; - + | partment. OO | 
BS From the first establishment of this reservation, in 1856, the settlers 
Z then there, re-enforced by those who came in afterward—some of them 
— Government employés and others allowed to settle by the agents in 

po charge—protested against the occupation of the valley for Indian pur- 
- _ poses, and used every effort to defeat the intentions of the Department 
. _ in the premises. - | | 
pe In August, 1862, a party of twenty settlers surprised a band of In-. | 

|  -—s- dians and murdered twenty-two of their number, of all ages and both 
po sexes. The intended attack was known to the employés (Short & Sons, 
* ‘who afterwards became “settlers” on the reservation), who not only 
; took no steps to prevent the massacre, but loaned their revolvers to 
Po the intending murderers. The excuse for this act of barbarity was that >. the Indians had killed some of the stock belonging to ‘the settlers. 
Bw! In November, 1862, a company of troops was posted on the reserva- . 
|. tion and the officer in command was instructed by General Wright to _ 
D - remove all persons then residing within its limits on the requisition of 
| the supervisor in charge. November 14, 1862, Superintendent Hanson 
oo reported to this office that, as the season was advancing and he was 

not disposed to distress the settlers, he had given the supervisor instruc- 
- tions to permit them to remain in the valley until the weather was 

auspicious and they could have time to dispose of their produce and look | 
Pe for other homes, provided they would give assurances not to molest the 

ae Indians or Government property. Nothing further is known of this 
— attempt to dispossess the settlers by force. : 
a 7 In his annual report for 1869, Superintendent Whiting referred to 
- Round Valley as the most desirable location for an Indian reservation | 

dn the State, and said: | 
. The Government has about 5,000 acres only inclosed out of 25,000 reserved. The 

7 settlers have appropriated the other 20,000, besides much more in the foot-hills. ee Possessory claims on reservation lands are selling for nearly as much as if the 
settlers had the fee simple. Large herds of cattle and sheep are also driven into the 

oe valley and in the foot-hills by persons having no pretense of claim to the land. This 
stock, belonging to strangers, is consuming much of the pasturage needed for reser- 

poe vation animals. 
oe The Indian agent and Government employés are wholly unable to prevent these 

/ .  eneroachments. (Annual Report Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1869, p. 180.) 

: In his annual report for 1870 Superintendent McIntosh said: | 
be, In my supplementary report made last year I expressed the opinion that all persons ~ . 

who moved within the area of Round Valley after public notice was given by the Gov- ; ss ernment, through its proper agent, that it intended to hold the whole of Round Valley 
. for Indian purposes, and forbidding any other persons from locating therein, were Ro interlopers, and could make no just claim upon the Government for their improve- 

oe ments. I have not changed that opinion. It is for the Government to decide whether po it will pay a premium to persons who deliberately violate its express orders. The | 
- importance of having the whole of Round Valley for an Indian reservation, free from a
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| all outside influences, has been so many times represented to you by me during the 

_ past year that I forbear pressing the subject any further. (Annual Report Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs for 1870, p. 76.) : : 

In a report made in 1871, Hon. John V. Farwell said: 

There are at present about one hundred settlers in the valley, all of them squat- : _ 

ters, knowing when they came that it was set aside for Indian occupancy, but the 

fact that no survey has been made has emboldened some of tliem to take up claims 

inside the reservation fences, under the swamp-land act. I rode over these swamp- 

lands, and should consider them as valuable for cultivation as any in the valley. - 

| One large farm of 2,500 acres is claimed by a former superintendent, and I was - 
informed that the work of fencing, etc., was all done by Indians. Timber claims 

and cattle ranges have been taken by these settlers upon the mountains until the 

reservation cattle have been driven from their accustomed places for feeding, and 

| are shot at sight when found upon a range taken up by a white settler. On some - 

of the timber claims thus made the claimants threaten to shoot any Indians sent 

there by the agent to get timber for fences or houses. (Annual Report of Commis- 

sioner of Indian Affairs for 1871, p. 155.) 

In a report dated January 31, 1871, upon a bill for the restoration of | 

a portion of the Round Valley Reservation, Commissioner Parker, after 

reciting the history of the reservation, said : 7 

The effect of the bill, if it becomes a law, will be direct confliction with the policy — 

of the Department, and if its provisions should be executed and the majority of this 

valley pass into the ownership and occupancy of whites, the usefulness of the re- 
mainder for Indian purposes would be virtually destroyed. . . 

In office ‘report dated October 17, 1871, it was recommended that the | 

Attorney-General be requested fo institute proceedings against all | 

persons within Round Valley in all cases where he should be of the 

opinion that action for trespass could be maintained. November 6, 
1871, certified copies of the papers relating to the case were transmit- 

- ted to Superintendent Whiting for use of the district attorney, witha — 

| full statement of facts, with directions to render the district attorney | 

all facilities in the prosecution of cases arising under instructions given 

him by the Attorney-General in pursuance of the foregoing recommen- | 

dation. : 

| In a report dated June 3, 1872, Superintendent Whiting reported that | 
suit had been commenced against two of the trespassers, as test cases, 
but that on the 3d of April preceding, the district attorney had re- 

- ceived a telegraphic dispatch and order from the Attorney-General to 

| suspend proceedings against the settlers until further instructions. | 

Superintendent Whiting remarked that he was not surprised at this | 

action, as he knew that an assessment had been levied upon the set- 

tlers to raise funds with which to send an attorney to Washington, and | 

said : : 

So long as the settlers maintain a paid lobby in Washington it will require vigi- | | 

lance on behalf of the Indian Department to prevent further mischief and to keep 

what little possession we have left in Round Valley. 

He also suggested an enlargement of the reservation. 

* . .
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a January 27, 1873, this office, in reporting upon “a bill to provide for | 
Poy _ the sale to actual settlers of the surplus lands of the Round Valley 
Fs Indian Reservation,” stated that it was not in possession of any impor- 
--\ tant facts in addition to those set forth in office report of January 29, 
«1872. In that report Commissioner Walker had opposed any reduction of 

oo the reservation, deeming it essential for the best interests of the Indian 5 
be service and for the maintenance of the integrity of the reservation that | 
+ the boundaries as extended by the executive order of March 30, 1870, 
po should be preserved. (See also another report of same date, House Ex. 
; ' .. Doe. No. 224, Forty-second Congress, second session.) | - 

oo On the 3d of March, 1873, Congress passed “An act to restore a 
7 part of the Round Valley Indian Reservation in California to the public 
7 lands, and for other purposes.” (17 Stat., 633.) It does not appear 

} ‘that any report was ever made by this office in relation to this act. 
_ . Certainly no favorable recommendation was made. The first section 

, of the act provided: 

po , . That all that portion of the Indian reservation in Round Valley, California, which 
PE ‘lies south of the township line running east and west between townships twenty-two 
Z and twenty-three north, of ranges twelve and thirteen west of the Mount Diablo me- | 
De ridian, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public lands of the United States, 
oe and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be surveyed and offered for 
a sale in legal subdivisions, at not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: 

| Provided, That the improvements owned by persons on the lands hereby restored be- 
po fore the passage of this act shall be the sole property of such persons. * * * And 
- provided further, That the proceeds of the sale of the lands hereby restored, or so 

y much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used to pay the improvements and claims 
-./ . of settlers now residing within the limits of the new reservation created under this | 

po , act, and for improvements of Indians on lands hereby restored to the public lands, 
_ after such improvements shall have been appraised and the appraisement approved 

oy as hereinafter provided. : 

- The second section defined the southern, eastern, and western bound- | 
- . aries of the reservation, and provided for the appointment of threecom- _ 
a missioners to establish the northern boundary. It also directed that 
.. these commissioners should make an appraisement of all improvements 

of white persons situated north of the southern boundary of the reser- 
| -vation’ as established under the act, and authorized the Secretary of 
oy the Interior to pay for these improvements out of the money reserved 
|... for the purpose by the first section of the act. 

be The third section directed the President to cause to be withdrawn 
E _: from sale or entry all the land lying within the boundaries described 
_.°. by the second section and the northern boundary as fixed by the com- 
| mission, when approved, and required all settlers within the limits of 
F the reservation to remove therefrom as soon as they should be paid for, 
; or tendered the amount of, the appraised value of their improvements. 
pos Under this act Hons. J. P. C. Shanks, Charles Marsh, and B. RB. 
no Cowen were designated a commission to make the appraisements and | 
|. to fix the northern boundary. On the 18tk of Ncvember, 1873, the 

oy | e
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commission submitted a repert of their appraisements of the improve- a 

ments, with their recommendation as to the establishment of the north- , 

ern boundary of the reservation (see H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 118, Forty- _ 

_ third Congress, first session), which was approved by the Department a 

August 4, 1874. The total value of the improvements as appraised was | 

$32,669.78. On the 18th of May, 1875, an executive order was issued oo 
defining the reservation in accordance with the act of March 3,1873,* . 

~ and the report of the commission. Oe 
The effect of the action taken under the act of March 3, 1873, wasto . 

restore some 12,000 acres of valley land to the public domain and to 7 | 

add some 89,000 acres of mountain land to the reservation. The com- : 

missiuners, in their report, estimated the lands restored to be worth. | 

some $54,400, and suggested an amendment to the act so as to author- 

ize said lands to be appraised and offered for sale. A draft of a bill for 

this purpose was submitted to the Department January 27, 1874, but oo 

it did not become a law. The sum of $17,934.37 was realized from the : 

sale of the restored lands, and the sum of $21,640 was paid in settlement . 

of a portion of the claims of settlers within the new reservation. . 

Ina letter dated February 27, 1875, Agent Burchard reported that | 

news had just reached the valley that the Senate had defeated the + | 
_proposed amendment to the act of 1873, whereupon the work of “ land- 

jumping,” previously commenced, was intensified, it being done within | 

the lines of the new reservation as well as within the lines established 
by the McIntosh survey and order of 1870. oe | 
. On the 17th of March, 1875, Agent Burchard was instructed to notify | 

all white persons who had established themselves within the boundaries : 

of the Round Valley Reserve as created by the act of 1873, since the _ , 
date of that act, that they must leave the reservation within thirty days | : 

or measures would be taken by the Government for their ejection, AS ‘ : 

a result of this action, Agent Burchard took the bond of one party 

- to remove his stock within twenty-four hours, and to comply with the oO 

rules and regulations of the reservation. He also notified several other _ a 

persons that they must leave the reservation. a 
In a report dated April 30, 1875, Inspector Vandever referred to the ey 

reservation as follows : SO | | 

These claimants occupy and claim nearly all the land and pasture outside of the | | 

reservation fences to the exclusion of the Indians, and reservation cattle are allowed bo 

little or no participation in the range. Not one of these claimants but who located ~ . ; 

on the land he occupies with the full knowledge that he was within the reservation 

boundaries. * * * oo, 

‘ his act (1873) was passed at the solicitation of and in the interest of the settlers, 

* By executive order of July 26, 1876, the 640 acres embraced in the military reser- i 

vation known as Camp Wright was reserved for the use and occupation of the Round 

Valley Indians, making the area of the reservation 102,118 acres. (The outboundaries : 

were surveyed in December, 1876, and January, 1877, and the survey approved — 

January 17, 1877.) | . 

9592 IND——5 | :
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2 - . aga final compromise and settlement of their supposed rights and claims. * * | 
f°. ‘The amount realized from the sale of lands south of the designated line ts not suffi- | 

Oo cient to pay the whole appraisement of claims and improvements situated north of 

bo the line, and Congress at its last session failed to provide for the deficiency. Incon- | 
‘>, sequence of this failure many of the settlers seem to infer that Congress never will - 

op ee appropriate money to extinguish their claims, and they freely express the hope that 
_ the reservation may be ultimately abandoned and the land surveyed and opened to 

Bn entry. * * *. Itis very important that this question should be settled with the 

BO least possible delay, as efforts will be made to defer or finally defeat the payment al- 
pe together, and thus retain possession of the land. 

a June 21, 1875, Agent Burchard was directed to make payment to the 

-’ . .  gettlers in accordance with previous instructions without further delay, 
_\ |? at the same time giving them notice that they must leave the reserve 
_ on or before the 31st day of October next, “and in case of their refusal 
oo. to do so at that time you will call upon the military authority to assist 

a you_in removing them.” July 2, 1875, Agent Burchard asked for 

a, authority to notify such parties as had been tendered the appraised _ 

pe value of their improvements to vacate or leave the reservation on or 

fs ‘before the 30th day of September, 1875, and on July 17, 1875, he 
fs. was authorized to issue such notices. On the 11th of September, 1875, 

b = he was again directed to carry out the instructions theretofore given. 

oo September 25, 1875, Hon. A. C. Barstow, a member of the Board of 

~ . Indian Commissioners, was requested to visit the Round Valley Reser- 

a vation to make a thorough investigation of the grounds upon which the 

Fe settlers refused to accept compensation for their improvements, and to 

ve advise with Agent Burchard as to the best course to be pursued in 

vo securing their removal from the reservation, and to submit a full and com- 
F plete statement in regard to the reserve, the claimants remaining upon 

pe it, and the character of their claims. He was also requested to have 
fF . - " his report embrace such information as would enable the office to fully 

understand the state of affairs on the reserve and take intelligent action 

coe! relative thereto, and, if he found that military force would be required, 

S to confer with General Schofield upon the subject, in order that when 

i the force should be requested by this Department. the commander of 

o>... the military division might have a full understanding of the subject. . 

a October 27, 1875, he submitted his report, in which, after referring 

ee to the manner in which Commissioners Shanks, Owen, and Marsh had 

discharged their duties, he stated : : | 

et ; The case is so clear, the needs of the reservation so great, and delay from one cause ~ 
po - and another so full of danger, that I recommend the ejectment by military force under 

. the command of a wise and prudent officer. Co vo 

Be On the same day the Commissioner of Indian Affairs requested that 

eo he be authorized to cause the removal from the reservation of all set- - 
os - tlers‘who had received or been tendered the amount of the appraised 

-- value of their improvements, and that the Secretary of War be re- 
i quested to give directions to the proper military officer to furnish such
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force as might be necessary to enable the agent to effect such removal. 

On the next day, October 28, 1875, the Secretary granted authority, - 7 

and made request of the War Department as recommended. On the , 
. same day Agent Burchard was informed of the action taken and in- | 

structed to carry the purpose of the Office into effect, and Inspector Van- 

- dever was also instructed to proceed to the Round Valley Reservation | - 

and render Agent Burchard ali the co-operation in his power in accom- 

_ plishing the object of his instructions. Oo 

. Under date of November 20, 1875, Inspector Vandever forwarded to TS 

this Office an opinion of the United States district attorney for Cali- 7 

fornia to the effect that, in view of the act of March 3, 1873, the facts 

to justify a forcible removal must first be judicially ascertained, and a 

that the inspector would not be justified in invoking the aid of the mili- oe 

tary in the first instance. November 22, 1875, Inspector Vandever, re- ; 

erring to the opinion of the district attorney, said : Co 

Three of the settlers—Thompson, Eberle, and Bowen—have accepted the tender, : 

put the money in their pockets, and refuse to remove. Frank Asbel, Pierce Asbel, - 

and Gibson refuse the tender and remain. The three last named, whose improve- 

- ments are of little value, hold a range of many thousand acres, comprising the best . 

pasture lands on the reservation. In utter disregard of law and equity, the six . 

‘men above named defy the Government and retain possession. Their presence isun- _ 

deniably detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Indians, and I recommend that 

specific orders be made, under section 2149 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

_ States, directing their removal. * * * A combination has been formed by a few 

unscrupulous men to dispossess the Indians of the Round Valley Reservation. : 

The act of March 3, 1873, was intended as a division of the old reservation between 

the settlers and the Indians. The combination took its part under that act, and now . 

the men comprising it are endeavoring to filch the balance. ' - 

November 30, 1875, the matter was again presented to the, Depart- Tes 

ment as follows: : | | | — 

The Department and the Government is suffering great discredit at the present time | 

for failure to insist upon keeping lands for the use of the Mission Indians in 1871. | 

The sorrows of those Indians and the public disgrace attaching to their ill-treatment _ , 

have arisen from the yielding to the demands of the white men who were determined 

: to prevent them from securing permanent homes on the reservation set apart for (hem. - 

. I trust no such record will be found hereafter relating to the Round Valley Reserve. — . | / 

| The agent has been instructed, under date of October 28, to eject these settlers, but 

. he is unable to do so without the aid of the military. - oo 

I respectfully request that steps he taken to secure positive directions through the | a 
| War Department to act immediately on the request of Inspector Vandever or of Agent 

Burchard. | 7 a 

' Under date of December 2, 1875, the Secretary replied that as the | 

power to employ the military forces to remove the settlers from Round - 

Valley appeared to be doubtful, legal proceedings should be taken for 

their removal by the civil authorities. os | 
- Thus ended the first attempt after the passage of the act of 1873 to re- | 
move the settlers by force. 

December 7,1875, Agent Burchard was instructed to confer with the _ 

district attorney with a view to instituting legal proceedings for eject-
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Bo ment of settlers. During the years 1876, 1877, and 1878 frequent re- - 
°°. ports were made by this office urging speedy action of the district attor- _ 

;' ney, and giving its views at length on the legal aspect of the cases 
bo against the settlers. . | St 
Ps As far back as March, 1873, the United States had brought suit in 
oe the circuit court for the district of California against Fred. Bourne, 
po administrator of C. H. Bourne and others, to recover possession of cer- 
jon * tain lands in the reservation claimed by these parties in part by pur- 
a chase from the State of California, by which they were claimed as 
}-. | %&gwamp and overflowed lands.” | | 
a On the 31st of May, 1880, the circuit court rendered judgment con- 
|... firming Eberle, Thompson, and Bowen in the occupation and ownership 
or of the “swamp lands” purchased of the State, and also confirming the | 
. »  Yight of Frank Asbill, Pierce Asbill, and E. S. Gibson to occupy large 
a tracts of lands described by metes and bounds in the judgment of the 
— court. 
Be As to the last three persons, the court found as follows: 

3 he That as to defendants Gibson, Frank M. Asbill, and Pierce Asbill, who entered 
fo upon the lands possessed by them before said lands were included in said reservation, 
- ae the act of Congress, entitled ‘An act to restore a part of the Round Valley Indian 
phone Reservation in California to the public lands, and for other purposes,” approved 
Sn _ March 3, 1873, under which this proceeding is had, recognizes their rights, respect- 
Rot ively, to retain possession of the lands in their several possessions, being the lands 
fF * #.. specifically described in their several answers, untilan appraisement and payment, or 
pO tender to them, by the plaintiff, of appraised value of all their improvements, and as 
fs the commissioners refused to examine or to appraise the-larger part of their several 
teas improvements, and no payment or tender of the appraised value was made therefor, 
po the conditions prescribed by said act, precedent to the right of said plaintiff to take 

or recover possessjon of said lands for the purposes of said act, have not been per- 

= formed by plaintiff, and the plaintiff is not yet entitled, under said act, to recover of 
pO said defendants the possession of said lands so described in the respective answers of 
po said last-named defendants. ; 

. a Gibson’s improvements had been appraised at $1,000. The court 
oo found that he had other improvements to the value of $1,100. Gibson 
r- oecupied from 10,000 to 12,000 acres of land, the possession of which  . 

oe was awarded him by the court, and, with his partners, he now occupies 
~- some 28,000 acres. As to the failure of the commission to appraise all _ 
po his improvements, Commissioner Barstow, in his report of October 27, 

1875, says: | : | 
thee. ES. Gibson, who is occupying 10,000 to 12,000 acres of mountain land for a sheep 
: - ranch, complains that the commissioners did not allow him for eight cabins used by 

aa his herders, which are scattered over this large tract. 

Pe The commissioners wisely refused to allow for improvements made upon more land 

ae than a settler would have a right to pre-empt when opened by survey. 

ey Gibson was formerly an employé of the Indian Department. His - 

po name does not appear in the appraisement made by General McIntosh, 

|. but the improvements of Henley Brothers, his present partners, sons 
oes of Superintendent Henley, who settled in 1857, were appraised at 

$11,000. | Oe | 

:
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Pierce Asbill’s improvements were appraised at $580. The court | 
found that he had other improvements valued at $725. The note-book — ° 

of the commissioners contains the following entry relative to the case: © «— 

His house, barn, etc., are south of the township line, and therefore not appraised. — 

| Inspector, Vandever says: | | oo | 

Pierce Asbill lives south of the line, and the law provides that only those residing . 
north of the line shall be allowed for improvements. | 

| Frank Asbill’s improvements were appraised at $304.78. The court : 

- found that he had other improvements valued at $1,000. The Asbills . 

now occupy 8,500 acres. They settled in the reservation some years 

after it was set aside. | | a a 

As to the “swamp lands,” it may be remarked that by the act of | 

May 14, 1862, the legislature of the State of California granted all lands - 

belonging to the State and within any reservation to the United States. : 

| (State Statutes, 1850 to 1864, page 617.) Certificates of purchase were _ | 
not issued to the defendants until after the passage of said act, and the Oe 

| State, by the subsequent act of April 27, 1863, section 19 (¢bid., 613), 

provided that in case any of the lands sold by the State proved to be- 

within the boundaries of a grant or otherwise not the property of the 

State, the holder or assignee of the certificate of purchase or patent | | | 

should be entitled to receive in exchange therefor a certificate from the 

register of the State land office that such amount had been paid, which — 
certificate should be received in payment for any*other lands of the | _ 

same class. | 7 | | _ 

June 24, 1880, report was made recommending that the Attorney- 
General be requested to instruct the proper district attorney to move - 

- for @ new trial in these cases, and, if necessary, to appeal to the Su- , 

-  preme Court of the United States. Appeal was subsequently taken to a 

the Supreme Court, which appeal was dismissed, on the authority of : 

the Attorney-General, on the 8th of January, 1884. This Office was a 
' wholly ignorant of this contemplated action. oe 

Subsequently the State applied to have the iands certified to her, and - 

this office, in report dated February 26, 1884, suggested whether the a 
Department would not be justified in instructing the General Land 

Office not to certify these lands to the State, leaving the question tobe 
' further tested by mandamus, should the State desire to avail herself se 

of that remedy. The list was, however, shortly afterwards certified as oe 

requested. - 
Thus ended the first attempt to dispossess the settlers in Round Val- 

_ ley by proceedings in the courts. 
Subsequently this office repeatedly asked for an appropriation to pay 

the balance of the claims of settlers for improvements, but without | 
favorable result. | . | | - 

-_- In the summer of 1884 a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on. _ 

Indian Affairs visited the reservation to investigate the “ present and _ 

‘past management of said reservation, and of all abuses of the rights 7 

and interests of the Indians thereon.” During the last week of the ses- 

rr
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Fs gion, February 27, 1885, the committee submitted its report (Senate Re- 
Po port No. 1522, Forty-eighth Congress, second session). 

oe The committee found, what had been well known to and repeatedly 
po reported by this Office for ten years, that some 97,000 acres of the 102,000 
Bo in the reservation were occupied by trespassers, and that 44,000 sheep 
ce and 1,600 head of horses, cattle, and hogs were grazed upon the reser- 
Pe vation by these men. They also stated that the Government for the 
;. last twelve or thirteen years had been obliged to pay during that time 
a for the support of the few Indians upon the reservation the sum of 

, $241,975.93, an average of $20,165 per year, while the reservation con- 
Fo tained land well calculated for the support of many more Indians than. 
po were to be found in the State of California. Their report also said that 
So the act of 1873— | | | 

: ' | Provided for all such improvements as then existed upon the land put there by men 
: who went there as settlers, and these should be paid for; but it furnishes no ground 
a for the claim of other persons but those who were then the owners of improvements 
F.. ’ | upon the land and their erecting new improvements or maintaining any possession 
po of the land whatever while waiting for the United States to pay the original settlers 
.. -. ° for the improvements they then had. In the opinion of the committee, all persons 
7 fo except those who had actually erected improvements upon this land prior to that act — 
P : are trespassers, and that those persons who were then occupants and have never been 
Po _ tendered the appraised value of their improvements can at must claim the occupancy _ 
pe _ of but 160 acres while waiting tor the payment provided for in the act. . 

Bo This has been the opinion of this Office since 1873, but unfortunately 
ye the courts of the United States have held a different opinion and decided 

7 that one person might occupy 10,000 acres of land until a few corrals; 
, Shocks, and cabins had been appraised and paid for. In conclusion, 
~ the committee said: | | 

Po 7 The present condition of things ought not longer to continue. If these occupants 
oe have any claim upon the Government growing out of the failure on its part to comply 
bo with the statute of 1873 it is quite time the matter was considered and every claim 
Bo of that kind satisfied. . 

a [This Office had been trying to have this done for ten years, but Con- 
aa gress had turned a deaf ear to its appeals.] : 

pe _ The committee are of the opinion that the earliest measures should be taken to 

_. -- - reduce the boundaries of this reservation to the present want of theIndians. * * *. 

. . A few thousand acres of valley land, with perhaps a small portion of upland for graz- 
pn ing purposes, is all that can be utilized for their benefit. To these needs the limits of 
ra 8 the reservation, should be reduced, and all Indians capable of taking care of them- . 

eo! selves should be put upon a sufficient amount of this valley land, each in severalty, 

ae and in quantity sufficient for his support. * * * oO 

a * The committee think that a commission should be appointed to appraise this land, 
oe in quantities of not more than 640 acres, and that it should thereafter be sold at auc- 
a tion to the highest bidder above said appraisal, and the proceeds, after defraying the 
— expenses of the sale and reduction, should be held by the United States in. trust for 
oe _ these Indians, or such other Indians as justice and equity may require. The neces- 

oF sity of making some such disposition as this of the reservation is very pressing, and 
_ a longer continuance of the present state of things is a waste of large resources, and 
te is suffering the Indians to drift away into useless as well as spasmodic efforts to sus- 
ea _ tain themselves, while the Government property is going to decay.
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| The committee submitted no measure to enable the Department to 7 

carry out its suggestions. , 

Under date of December 16, 1885, Commissioner Atkins submitted : 

for presentation to Congress the draught of a bill, embodying in the a 

main the suggestions contained in the committee’s report, accom- — a 

panied by a full statement of the facts and the necessity for legislation | 

‘  apon the subject. (See House Ex. Doc. No. 21, Forty-ninth Congress, | 

first session.) The bill passed the Senate, but failed in the House of 

‘ Representatives. ; 

. After the final adjournment of the Forty-ninth Congress it was deter- | | 

mined to make one more effort to secure to the Round Valley Indians 

some portion at least of the 96,000 acres in the possession of white men, | 

although but little hope appears to have been entertained that anything 

would be accomplished. Accordingly, on the 2d of April, 1887, recom- 

mendation was made that authority be granted for the removal from the a 

reservation of all parties found to be unlawfully thereon, and for the ; 

employment of the necessary military force. Authority was granted, 

| and on the 25th of May, 1887, the agent was. instructed to notify all par- | 

ties unlawfully upon the reservation to remove therefrom, with all of 

their stock and personal effects, on or before-the 1st day of August | 

1887, and that in the event of their failure to remove their ejectment 

would be effected by a sufficient military force. From this order there | 

were excepted the persons and lands covered by the judgment of the 

United States circuit court rendered May 31,1880; all persons occupy- — 

ing land the title to which had passed out of the United States, as 

shown by an abstract furnished by the General Land Office; and par- | | 

ties who had improvements within the reservation on the 3d of March, a 

1873, to whom payment or tender of payment had not beenmade. All 

of these parties were to be confined to the lands actually covered by 

the exception, and the latter class were to be confined to 160 acres 

gach, 
September 30, 1887, Agent Yates telegraphed that he was proceeding 3 

to eject settlers by military force as directed, when he was served with 

an order to show cause before the superior court of Sonoma County 

| why he should not be restrained. October 1, 1887, report was made > 

recommending that the matter be referred to the Attorney-General, . 

- with request that the district attorney be instructed by telegraph to | 

represent the interests of the United States in the case, and to use all | 

proper efforts to defeat the contemplated injunction. This request 

was complied with by the Department of Justice, which Department | | 

upon request of the Department of the Interior, had previously directed 

the institution of proceedings against parties upon Round Valley under - | 

section 2117, Revised Statutes. | | - 

, October 27, 1887, General Howard telegraphed the War Department . 

asking for instructions and stating that Captain Shaw’s company of artil- | 

lery had been sent, to evict trespassers on Round Valley ; that an injunc-
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cS tion had been served on him which he had refused to obey, and that when 
fF .  he refused to surrender, an attachment was issued for him. October 
f°. —-- 28, 1887, the Secretary of War informed the Department of the In- 
Poot terior that the commanding general had been instructed to desist from 
eo declining to obey the writ until the question of jurisdiction should be 
F '.*- determined by the Federal courts. October 29, 1887, the Secretary of 
oo - War inclosed a telegram from General Howard, inquiring whether he 
bo should leave Captain Shaw to be arrested and imprisoned at the call 
os of the trespassers, who have no rights whatever, in obedience to the | 
F.. . orders of the local courts, and also asking that he and Captain Shaw 
oo be sustained. The Secretary of War requested advice as to what 
F. -'  aetion was then needed to be taken by his Department. 
a November 4, 1887, report was made by this Office upon the foregoing 

Po facts, in which the following conclusion was reached : | 

- — a In the present aspect of the case, I do not see that any further action on the part of 
Be this Department is practicable, at least until the injunction has been dissolved, andI 
Po _therefore have the honor to recommend that copies of the papers be submitted to the 

= Attorney-General, with the request that they be forwarded to the district attorney, 
Bo _ with instructions to use every possible legal ramedy to oust these parties and correct 
Be the extraordinary and disgraceful state of affairs at Round Valley, which has so long 

po been a reproach upon all who are responsible for its continuance. 

foe November 19, 1887, the Secretary of War transmitted a telegram from. 
Bn General Howard, stating that injunctions against Captain Shaw and 
|. -—-—shimself had been transferred to the United States circuit court, and sug- 
= gesting that as there was likely to be long delay before a decision would 

be had, the troops be withdrawn until next spring. November 29, 1887, 
RO _ report was made that in view of the fact that the matter was pending 
‘+ . in the United States courts, and that the agent had been instructed 
/ +. by the district attorney to stay all proceedings, it was not seen how the 
; military could accomplish any good by remaining on the reservation. 
yo _. Thus ended the second attempt to regain possession of the reservation 
a by military force. 

aon ' The second attempt through the courts seems likely to result in a 
| similar failure, if it has not already done so. | 
io . In a report dated October 7, 1887, District Attorney Carey referred 
y to the injunction proceedings, and said : | | 
be , It is simply disgraceful that the condition of affairs at that reservation has not been 
po broken up and stopped long ago. The authority of the Government is defied, and 

me the rights of the Indians absolutely ignored. 
-_ . Tt.is true there are complications about the matter, and legal impediments in the 
"+ > way of ejecting some of the trespassers, perhaps a number of them, and were they 
-. bona fide settlers who settled for the purpose, and with the view of purchasing the 
. - Jands under the public land laws of the United States, it would be quite another 
: ', *% matter; but the fact is, and well known and understood to be, that they had no 
|. . ° other purpose in view than to usurp dominion over large tracts of public domain with 

the object of grazing their stock, and to maintain their dominion build a vorral or 
; - . G&@bin here and there. © | | | ee 
7 a The attempt of the act of March 3, 1873, to extend the boundaries of this reser-
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vation has been absolutely defeated by the course of these intruders, and I am | 

informed not only resulted in the trespassers continuing in possession, but they : 
inftinge upon the limits of the old reservation and commit frequent depredations by | 

way of killing the stock belonging to the reservation, and branding and virtually 7 
, stealing the larger per cent. of the increase from the reservation cattle. : | 

Later, in a report dated November 15, 1887, District Attorney. Carey a 

stated that he had had the several cases removed from the local courts | 

. to the United States circuit court, and said: | 

I am fearful of the result of the cases in the circuit court, owing to the decision of 
that court in the case of the United States vs. Charles H. Eberle, which was appealed 
to the Supreme Court of the United States and affirmed. | a 

* The case of Handy and Jolnson will not come within the rule of the decision . 

| of the cases above cited, becanse whatever rights they may have were acquired as 
purchasers subsequent to the act of Congress passed March 3, 1873; but as to the ~~. 

‘ other plaintiffs, I am informed that they were settlers upon and had improved public . 

lands brought within the reservation by the provisions of said act of Congress prior 

- to the passage of that act. Shouid the decisions of the court be adverse to the Gov- a 

ernment in this effort of eviction, there is but one clear way out of the difficulty, 
and it ought to be speedily resorted to, and that is to make the necessary appropria- . 

tion, have the improvements appraised and the appraised value tendered therefor, as __ 

required by the provisions of the act hereinbefore cited. os : 

The present condition of affairs, and that have existed so long, isa farce, and ought ye 

not to be tolerated longer. OO 

Previous to the foregoing correspondence relative to the injunction 

| proceedings, General O. O. Howard had, on the 14th of September, ' 

1887, forwarded through the War Department a report on “the extra- a 

ordinary and disgraceful state of affairs at the Round Valley Reserva- | 

| tion,” in which he reviewed the history of the reservation, the legisla-_ | 

tion in regard to it, the decisions of the courts, and the rights of the - 

parties, and said: | | 

These defendants and others, some of them without even the flimsy pretext of an ~ 

assigned pre-emption or homestead claim, hold the whole, or about 100,000 acres of 

grazing land. Certainly the court did not so intend, neither did the Supreme Court ” 
mean to aid and abet this iniquity. Feeble efforts have been made from time to time 
to restrict and expel these trespassers, but they have always resulted in a complete 

failure, and why? One of the chief claimants, himself not an original settler, but 

one by purchase (his interest was acquired by inheritance), is an ex-member of Con- : 

gress, and wealthy, and he has to aid him shrewder counsel than the friends of the. 

4 Indians have had. ae 

_ Except three persons, none of the occupants actually reside upon the reservation. 

Most of the intruders have grown rich, arrogant, and insolent in their high-handed 
encroachments upon the land set apart for the exclusive use and benefit of the In- 

dians. Congressional legislation looking towards a settlement has been defeated in 
committee. They want no settlement so long as they can have matters remain as. 
they are, and why should they when such quasi-legal occupancy is vastly more re- | 

munerative than actual ownership? They graze annually some 30,000 head of sheep — . 

upon the reservation, besides several thousand head of horses, cattle, and hogs. 

Their grazing land is stocked with all the animals it will maintain. BO 
| The agency cattle are driven off and the agency herder forbidden to ‘‘ work” his 

_eattle on their (?) ranges. The Government calves are boldly stolen and branded. 
One man has brazenly boasted to my aid-de-camp that he has stolen twelve calves a . : 

month from the agency, and this for years; and yet he is one of the smallest opera- So 

tors. * * * It is openly boasted that they have stolen the Governmént calves
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. —-'* | gaised and fattened upon the reservation, and sold them to the Government to sup- 
- . * ply the Indians with beef. * * * | O | - 
pO _ The iniquity perpetrated on this reservation is so glaring, so public, that it is de- 

Poe | moralizing in its effects upon a larger community. It is imputed first to Congress, — 

Fe second to the courts, third to the Interior Department. * * * — 
pa I recommend new legislation, and that in it some other method be taken to com- _ 
». -  °. pensate claimants and intruders than by continuing them and their herds within 
Be the boundaries of the reservation. , | 

FR _ This report was corroborative of statements made in a letter from C. 
Ree) H. Eberle, dated September 18, 1887. As already stated, Mr. Eberle 
pe was one of the original settlers who obtained title to certain swamp 

aan 'dands and was paid for his improvements. He is not wholly free from 

2a the odium attaching to the early settlers in the valley, and for that 

aan reason his testimony is the more valuable. He is no longer an occu- 

mY pant of lands within the reservation. He referred to certain parties _ 

BO who, under a technicality of law, are, and for years to come may be, 

pos permitted, to enjoy a valuable franchise or monopoly, and to amass 

Pe , wealth, with entire exemption from taxation on money invested, simply 

po because they have not been paid for a few paltry improvements scat- . 

pe tered over a wide range of territory, and said: | 

be Ve The action of the Government is looked forward to- with a great deal of interest, in — 
Bo regard to this whole matter. The Indian reservation in Round Valley has since its 

Bo a establishment been under the control of a corrupt ring of speculators, who have 

ee grown fabulously rich on the spoils. The Indian agents have been virtually owned . 
or cr. by thesemen. * * * The plan of these parties has worked well thus far. They 

: - - . Obtained title to the valley lands by the thousands of acres for a mere song. They 

_ _ have used nearly all of the reservation for fifteen years without a dollar’s rent, and 
BO when a favorable opportunity offers, the last act of a well-matured plan will be con- 
, . summated by getting an act passed by Congress similar to the act of March 3, 1873, 
Bo curtailing the reservation to a few hundred acres, restoring the balance to the public | 

fn... domain, with the provision that occupants be permitted to enter 640 acres each as - 
Pog, grazing lands at a nominal sum and, as before, secure title to all of their vast posses- 
Bo sions by fraudulent entries through the dummies in their employ. | 

ee In the name of justice, in the name of thousands of worthy citizens who own no 
. - jiand, I emphatically and earnestly protest against the continuance of this gigantic 

po monopoly of the Indian reservation by these parties. * * * 
Ps | The action of President Cleveland and his cabinet in regard to the wrongful occu- 
= - ‘pation of the public domain and the Indian reservation is a guaranty that such 
a oo abuses wili be no longer tolerated, and that all wrongs will be righted when prop- 
BO _ erly understood. 

fae December 14, 1887, this Office made to the Department a full report 
PO of this matter, substantially as herein set out. In conclusion the com- 

:. -—- anissioner said : : | | 

, . . Isubmit that a careful examination of the foregoing record will convince any dis- 

. interested person that this office, since the passage of the act of 1873 at least, has - 

one, . omitted no opportunity and left no means untried to rid the reservation of all white 

, - gettlers not having absolute right and title therein. | : 
The courts, however, have interfered, and by surprising decisions have thwarted 

pT any attempts that gave promise of success. | | | 

a . Congress has failed to respond to repeated calls for necessary legislation, and the | 
oo War Department has apparently been thwarted by county courts and sheriffs.
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, | This report was accompanied by the draft of a bill which had been oy 
presented to the Forty-ninth Congress. In submitting this bill to Con- | 

gress, the President said : 

The documents thus submitted exhibit extensive and entirely unjustifiable en- . 

croachments upon lands set apart for Indian occupancy, and disclose a disregard of - 

Indian rights so long continued, that the Government can not further temporize 

without positive dishonor. 

Efforts to dislodge trespassers upon these lands have in some cases been resisted 

upon the ground that certain moneys due from the Government for improvements 

have not been paid. So far as this claim is well founded, the sum necessary to ex- ; 

tinguish the same should be at once appropriated and paid. In other cases the posi- 

* tion of these intruders is one of simple and bare-faced wrong-doing, plainly ques- | oo 

tioning the inclination of the Government to protect its dependent Indian wards, | 7 

and its ability to maintain itself in the guaranty of such protection. . 

. These intruders: should forthwith feel the weight of the Government’s power. I | 

earnestly commend the situation and the wrongs of the Indians occupying the reser- ~ 

vation named to the early attention of the Congress, and ask for the bill herewith fs 

transmitted careful and prompt consideration. | 

As stated in the last annual report, the bill passed the Senate June 

25, 1888. It however failed to receive consideration in the House of - 

Representatives. | : 

No further action has .been taken in the matter and no information 

received concerning the status of the suits referred to; but from Dis- | 

trict Attorney Carey’s réport of November 15, 1887, it would seem that - 

even the slow process of the courts will grant little if any relief. — . 

The legislation of 1873 was most unfortunate, in that it permitted oc- _ 

cupants of the reservation, whether with or without legal or equitable | 

__- gights, to remain until their improvements had been appraised and paid os 
_ for. Under the decisions of the courts these occupants had the right to J: 

determine whether their improvements had all been appraised, and the - 

tender made must be kept good until the case had been determined in | oy 
‘ court, which, under the Government system of accounting, is imprac- oo 

ticable. | | 

The agent reports that already the trespassers have gathered new 

| courage and are preparing to attack the reservation to its full extent, oO 

which will necessitate the feeding of all the agency herd and horses Lo 

through the winter or allowing them to starve. As he had only about . 

- one-tenth enough feed, it is probable that the latterresult will ensue. | 

~ The temptation to these men to continue the occupation and to others 

to follow their example is great. Enough money to build a cabin and | 

buy a branding-iron appears to be all the capital necessary to enable 

an occupant of the reservation to become wealthy. It is for the in- 
terests of these men to defeat all legislation looking to the payment of a 

_ their paltry improvements, originally valued at some $32,000, of which 
sum $21,000 has been paid, while the occupancy of the reservation is es- | 

timated by an intelligent witness before the Senate committee to be | 
| worth $34,125 per annum. | ; | 

: | . , :
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a Whatever may be the result of the suits now pending, it is clear that — 
"the occupants of the lands covered by the former judgment of the court 
Sn can not be dispossessed until they have been paid for all of their im- 
F-: provements, and that any successful attempt to eject the occupants of _ 
: oO - other lands will result in the first. parties increasing their holdings and 
Bo, themselves occupying all the reservation. _ , 
Pp ' Under conditions at present.existing, nothing further can be done.to 
P 2 restore the Indians to their possessions, and unless something is done 
a by the next Congress it seems probable that the struggle to secure the 
"..- Indians the land set apart for their use in 1856, and which has con- | 
Bo _ tinued for over thirty years without any material result, will end in © 
F- total failure. | 
: ee The bill will be again prepared for submission to Congress at its nexf 
r Session, and although the history of the attempts heretofore made to 
~~ secure legislation is full of discouragement, I trust that some action may 
E - be taken to enable the Department to remove in some degree the stigma 
oe resting upon the Government on account of its failure tc properly pro- 
. .. teet and defend its helpless and hapless wards. . Without further legis- 
; -_ Jation nothing will be accom plished, and the present “extraordinary and 
on disgraceful ‘state of affairs” will be continued for another generation. 

By AGREEMENT WITH THE SOUTHERN UTES IN COLORADO. 

ee The fourth section of the act of May 1, 1881 (25 Stat., 133), provides . 
Po as follows: | 

_ - ‘The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to appoint a commission, con- 
Ee : ‘ sisting of three persons, with authority to negotiate with the band of Ute Indians of | 
po southern Colorado for such modification of their treaty and other rights, and such 
RL exchange of their reservation, as may be deemed desirable by said Indians and the 
vd _ Secretary of the Interior; and said commission is also authorized, if the result of 

a such negotiations shall make it necessary, to negotiate with any other tribes of 
Poe Indians for such portion of their reservation as may be necessary for said band of 

ae Ute Indians of southern Colorado ifsaid Indians shall determine toremove from their 

Dea present location ; the report of said commission to be made to and subject to ratifi- 

ae cation by Congress before taking effect ; and for this purpose the sum of ten thou- 
--~ sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, which 

po shall be immediately available. | 

po Under this authority a commission, composed of Hon. J. M. Smith, 
eo of Wisconsin, R. B. Weaver, esq., of Arkansas, and Rev. Thos.8. Childs, 
Pe _ of the District of Columbia, was appointed to negotiate with the South- 
a ern Utes. As the result of their labors an agreement was concluded 
“. on the 13th day of November, 1888, whereby said Indians cede to the 
po United States all their right, title, and interest, in and to the Southern | 
Bre Ute Reservation, in the State of Colorado, and any lands elsewhere. 

3 _ owned or claimed by them, and agree to remove to a reservation in the 
_ southeast corner of Utah described in the agreement as follows: " 

oe - , Commencing on the north bank of the San Juan River where said river crosses the 

pe line between Colorado and Utah; thence running north on said line 75 miles ; thence
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- sunuing due west to the Colorado River; thence running southwesterly along the _ 

east bank of the Colorado River to the San Juan River where it empties into the 7 

Colorado River; thence running easterly along the north bank of the San Juan River 

to the place of beginning. | o 

For and in consideration of the cession of their reservation in Colo. = 

-rado, and the relinquishment of any claims they may have to lands 

_ elsewhere, and their promise to remove to the new reservation provided _ - 

for them in Utah, the United States is to pay the Indians (art. 3) 

$50,000 in ten annual installments of $5,000 each, the same to be di- » . 

vided per capita among them without regard to age or sex. The Gov- : 

ernment also agrees (art. 4) to give them $20,000 worth of:sheep as 

soon as they take up their residence on the new reservation, the sheep 

to be distributed per capita. Five of the chiefs are to receive a small 7 

money annuity, amounting altogether to. $2,000 (art. 5). Provision is | 

also made for the establishment of an agency on the new reservation | | 

(art. 6). Permission is given the Indians to hunt on the unoccupied —_ 

lands in and around the La Sal Mountains (art. 7). The provisions a 

of existing treaties not inconsistent with the agreement are to remain | 

"in force (art. 9). Settlers who have not acquired rights binding upon 

the Government are to be removed from the new reservation .(art. 10), : 

and the improvements belonging to Indians on their present reserva- 

tion in.Colorado are to be sold for the benefit of the individual owners. , 
The agreement is signed by two hundred and fifty-three male Indians, 

being more than three-fourths of all the male Indians eighteen years of pO 

age and upwards belonging to the reservation. Besides these, the 

chiefs signed for twenty-four others represented to be of adult age and | 

desiring to sign. | ee 
The agreement, report of the commission, and journal of its proceed- 7 : 

ings, and the proceedings of the several councils held with the Indians oo | 

were transmitted to the Senate by the Department January 11, 1889, | 
together with a draft of a bill to ratify said agreement, prepared in this 4 

- office, all of which may be found printed in Senate Ex. Doe. No. 67, ot 
Fiftieth Congress, second session. The bill was introduced in the Sen- _ 

ate, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, reported back with | . 

amendments, debated, amended, and passed the Senate February 25, 
1889 (Cong. Record, Vol. 62, p. 2455). | . : 

In the House the bill was read a first-and second time and referred to | 
the Committee on Indian Affairs February 28, 1889 (Cong. Record, No. 7 

. 64, p. 2576), but failed to receive further action. | 

| | SEMINOLES IN FLORIDA. | : 

_ Miss Lily Pierpont, who was appointed a special agent November 16, 

1888, to make further attempt to find lands for the Seminoles in Florida, L 
- and to settle them thereon, was unable to accomplish anything of im- 

_ portance, and early in July tendered her resignation by request. |
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po ‘Mr. Benjamin Schultz, of Punta Rosa, Fla., has been appointed by 
~ the Department to the same position, but it is not believed that any- | 
| thing of value can be accomplished for these people without the legis- 
eee _ + lation authorizing negotiations for the purchase of lands which was 
fF . .. requested in office report of March 30. | 

po _ THE PROPOSED REMOVAL OF THE LEMHI INDIANS TO THE FORT HALL | 
Boy. : RESERVATION, IDAHO. | 

a Under date of March 22, 1889, this office submitted to the Depart- 
_< ment the recommendation that a United States Indian inspector be 
-. sent to the Lemhi Agency, in Idaho, to negotiate with those Indians 

» , forthe surrender of their reservation, and their consequent removal to 
_ the Fort Hall Reservation, as provided in the act of Congress approved — 
* ss February 23, 1889 (25 Stat., 637). Inspector F. C. Armstrong was sent 

oa to conduct the necessary negotiations, and in his report thereon, dated 
is ‘May 2, 1889, he states that after a careful presentation of the matter to 
po -. the Indian council, not a single vote was cast in favor of the proposed 
rs  removal. | | | | 
po It is to be regretted that these Indians would not consent to the con- 
“templated action, as it would, in the opinion of this office, be greatly to 
a their interest to leave the small and barren reservation at Lemhi and 
//  yemove to the Fort Hall Reservation, where they could secure good 
> homes and avail themselves of the benefits of the educational and other | 
“-- advantages provided for the Indians at that point. | | | 
“~. s As the act for the removal of these Indians takes effect only when 
ot approved by the President, after satisfactory evidence shall have been 
a presented to him that the agreement therein set forth has been accepted 
— by a majority of the adult male Indians upon the Lemhi Reservation, I 
| am of the opinion that further negotiations should be had in the mat- 
. - ter, and that the question should again be fully explained to them, in 
po order that their consent may, if possible, be obtained. 

Pa _ A UNITED STATES COURT IN INDIAN TERRITORY. | | 

bo A long-felt want in the Indian Territory was provided for when by 
‘an act of Congress, March 1, 1889 (25 Stat., 783), a United States dis- _ 
,., + trict court was established at Muskogee, with an exclusive original _ 

criminal jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws of the United 
— States committed within the Indian Territory (as defined by the act) not 

punishable by death or by imprisonment at hard labor, and: with a civil 
/. . jurisdiction over all causes of action arising between citizens of the 
= | — United States, or of any State or Territory, where the amount in contro- 
--—-versy is $100 or more. 
oo It is confidently hoped that this court will be the means of disposing __ 
— of many complicated and embarrassing questions that have been the 
— source of much trouble and annoyance to this office and to the Depart- 

“.. ment. | | |
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_. For full text of the act establishing this court, see page 442 of this 

~ \ report. oe OO or 
OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY. a 

Since the date of the last annual report, the Secretary of the Inte- | 

rior, by and under the direction of the President, under authority of sec- , 

tion three of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 384), 

entered into an agreement with the delegates of the Creek Nation on oe 

January 19, 1888, for a complete cession and relinquishment by the said » - 

Creek Nation to the United States of all their rights, title, and interest 
in and to the “ entire western half of the domain of the said Nation os 

lying west of the division line established by the treaty of 1866,” sub- 

ject to the ratification by the national council of the said Creek Nation ! 

and by the Congress of thé United States; the consideration being | 

$2,280,857.10. The said agreement was ratified by the Creek council | 

- by an act approved January 31, 1889, and by Congress by an actap- - 

proved March 1, 1889 (25 Stat., 757). | | 

By section 12 of the Indian appropriation act, approved March 2, 

1889 (25 Stat., 1004), the sum of $1,912.02 was appropriated to pay the | 
Seminole Nation of Indians in full for all right, title, interest, and — 

-elaim which the said nation had in and to certain lands ceded by article 

3 of the Seminole treaty of 1866 (14 Stat., 755), upon the condition that 
the said Indians should make a complete release and conveyance to the 

' United States of all their said right, title, interest, and claim in and to 

the said lands. In pursuance of this provision of law, the Seminole , 

. Nation, by its duly authorized delegates, executed a release and convey- _ , 

ance, bearing date March 16, 1889, of the land in question, which was 
- duly approved and delivered as required by the act. os 

The lands thus released and conveyed, with those ceded by the Creeks | 

as above described, form what is known as the “ Oklahoma country.” . : 

In accordance with the provisions of section 3 of the said Indian ap- : 

- propriation act the President, by a proclamation dated March 23, 1889, - 

declared that the said Oklahoma lands would be, at and after the hour : 
of noon on the twenty-second day of April following, open tosettlement _ 

| under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, and 

restrictions contained in the said act and the laws of the United States _ 

. applicable thereto. | | 

The Oklahoma country having thus become a part of the public do- 

main, and having been opened to public settlement, the jurisdiction of oo 

the Indian Officé over it has ceased, and it is now under the control of | 
the General Land Office. oe | 

DISPUTED CITIZENSHIP IN THE CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRI- oy 

TORY. - | 

Tn the last annual report of this office the belief was expressed that — . 

_ the plan provided by the Department in the determination of the Kes- 
- terson case, might be executed without friction, and the question of |
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/. alleged intrusions in the Cherokee Nation by certain persons claiming 
. Le -. ' gitizenship therein would thus be satisfactorily disposed of. | 
pe - In this case the Department determined (1) that it would accept the 
|. decision of the Cherokee authorities against claimants as fixing their 

."  ~" status as intruders in that nation, to be dealt with in accordance with 
‘>. the provisions of article 27 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat., 806); but (2) 
| °° that those claimants who entered the Cherokee Nation in good faith, 

mo believing they had right there by blood, must be dealt with as in- 
a truders, in the light of the facts in each particular case, and reasonable 

|... time and opportunity must be given each one (in view of all the circum- 
» '.__ Stances of residence and labor there) to dispose of or remove his prop- 
-  . erty; and (3) that there exists no right in the Cherokee authorities to. 
-. exercise jurisdiction over the person or property of those claimants who 
oO are, by the action of said authorities, declared to be intruders, and that 
L : the Department can alone effect the removal of such intruders. 

po . It has appeared from complaints received in this office that many.of = - 

-, °° gueh claimants, who have been notified to dispose of their improvements 
Po \in the Cherokee Nation and remove therefrom, have attempted to com- _ 

am ply with said notification, but have been unable to do so for the reason 
that the Cherokees, who alone can be purchasers, have been disposed 

i - to take advantage of the unfortunate circumstances which necessitated ‘ 

oe a forced sale and have refused to pay a fair consideration for the im- 
po \ provements. Therefore none of this class of claimants have been re-’ 
-*  . moved, and under date of March 11, 1889, the Union Indian agent was 
faa directed by telegraph to take no steps looking to the removal of any 

>" of them until further orders from this office. | | 
- a Notwithstanding that the position taken by this Department on the 

subject is known to the authorities of the Cherokee Nation, many cases 
aos have been called to the attention of this office wherein the said author- 
- “ties have attempted to force the removal of some of these claimants, 
a without giving them a fair compensation for their property, by selling 

°°». their improvements at auction under the laws of the Cherokee Nation. | 
oe In a report of June 7, 1889, my predecessor submitted to the Depart- 

i _ menta full history of this question, the manner in which it arose, and 

- the position taken thereon by this office and the Department. 
-. * [trust that some means may be adopted for an early settlement of 
-. this long-standing and vexed question which will be just and also satis- 
:.- factory alike to the claimants and to the Cherokee people. 

/.  .FREEDMEN, DELAWARES, AND SHAWNEES IN THE CHEROKEE NATION, 
Ta | INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

_ By an act of Congress, approved March 3, 1883 (22 Stat., 624), the sum 
po of $300,000 was appropriated to be paid into the treasury of the Chero- 

’- kee Natjon, in the Indian Territory, out of the funds due under ap- 

Bo praisement of Cherokee lands west of the Arkansas River, the said 

' ". gum to be expended as the Cherokee legislature should direct.
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Under this authority the Cherokee legislature enacted that this - - | 

- amount should be disbursed per capita to such citizens of the said na- © | 

tion as were Cherokees by blood, thus excluding from any participation . 
_ therein the freedmen, Delaware, and Shawnee members of said nation - 

In order to secure to the said freedmen, Delawares, and Shawnees a. ~ 

per capita payment equal in amount to that received by the Cherokees 

by blood, an additional sum of $75,000 was appropriated from the same | 

_ funds by the act of Congress approved October 19, 1888 (25 Stat., 609), . 

and in order to enable the Secretary of the Interior to determine who 

of the said freedmen, Delawares, and Shawnees are entitled to share _ 

in the said payment, an additional sum of $5,000 was appropriated by a 

- the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 994). - 

Under the authority conferred in the latter act, Mr. John W. Wallace, — no 
of Colorado, was appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to prepare 

a roll containing the names of all persons whose right to share in the | 

- gaid appropriation is admitted by the Cherokee Nation, to be known as |’ | 
the “ Roll of Admitted Claimants,” and also a roll containing the names a 

- - of such as claim the right to share in the said money, whose claims are 

contested by the Cherokee Nation, to be known as the “ Roll of Con- _ 
tested Claimants.” In connection with the latter roll he 1s directed to. 
take testimony and report to the Department relative to the claim of oe 
each person so enrolled. | | | a 

_ Mr. Wallace is now on duty in the Indian Territory, under his appoint- 
ment. oo | a 

_ FREEDMEN IN THE CHICKASAW NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 7 

Reference was made in the last Annual Report to a draught of a bill 

for the relief of the freedmen in the Chickasaw Nation, which was sub- 

mitted to Congress by the Department May 9, 1888. (Senate Ex. Doe. 
166, Fiftieth Congress, second session.) The bill provided for the re- , 

- moval of such of said freedmen as should consent thereto from the 
Chickasaw Nation to lands ceded to the United States in 1866 by the - 
Creeks and Seminoles, known as the “ Oklahoma Country.” | 

| This bill did not become a law, and by the cession of said lands to : 

_ the United States and their appropriation for homestead purposes, the 

relief contemplated has become impracticable. : 

As the unfortunate condition of these people still exists, the subject 

will be further considered, with the view of maturing some other plan 
for their relief. | | | 

SALE OF IOWA AND SAC AND FOX RESERVATIONS IN KANSAS AND | : 

NEBRASKA. LS — 

As the survey of the Iowa Reservation, although made in the field, | 

has not been approved by the General Land Office, no further steps to- 

ward the allotment, appraisement, and sale of the lands have been © 
taken since the date of the last annual report. Itis hoped that the sur- | | 

9592 IND——6_ oe
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e ' vey of this reservation, which contains about two-thirds of a township, — 
Pp . - may be completed in time to enable this office to carry out the provis- _ 

y'' _. jons of the act df March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 351), and January 26, 1887 (24 

Stat. 867), during the spring of 1890. , | 
Moe | - Special Agent Gordon was instructed, July 19, 1889, to again pre- 

oe sent to the Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indians the said acts for their 
Bo final acceptance or rejection. September 9, 1889, he submitted his Te- 

— port, from which it appears that at a full council of the Indians the 
|- “proposition to sell their lands under the provisions of said acts of March — 
Be 8, 1885, and January 26, 1887, was unanimously rejected. They also 
Ba refused to take allotments in severalty under the provisions of said acts. __ 
an Special Agent Gordon expresses the opinion that these Indians could 
aa be induced to take allotments in severalty if they could be assured that 
.-.- . their lands could be equally divided between the men, women, and chil- 
~ dren. They do not regard the general allotment act as fair or equitable, 

pO as it makes no provision for married women, and discriminates betweena 

if “+ person eighteen years of age and one but a month or two*younger. They 
= V regard an equal division of the lands among all the members of the | 

= . tribe as the only just plan. | 

po OLD CAMP WGARRY MILITARY RESERVATION, NEVADA. 

po The attention of this office was invited by the surveyor-general of 

BL Nevada to the fact that certain Indians are located upon sections 

+ 19, 20, 29, and 30, T. 42 N., R. 26 E., Mount Diablo meridian, that State; 
S ° that they have occupied and cultivated these lands for some fifteen 

oa years; and that they now desire to secure the same as homes for them- 

| selves and families. _ oo. | 
Ro Upon inquiry at the General Land Office, this office ascertained that | 

"these lands are embraced within the old Camp McGarry military res- 
*  ~_ ervation; that they have been surveyed, and that the survey has been 
Bo regularly approved and accepted by the General Land Office; that the ~ 
i gaid military reservation was relinquished by the War Department 

fF = March 25, 1871, and that provision was made for its disposal under the 
a ‘ act of Congress approved February 24, 1871 (16 Stat., 430); but that 

oe no action as yet has been taken in the matter of appraisement of the 

re lands in question, to the end that they may be disposed of under that 
E : “act, and one of July 5, 1884 (23 Stat., 103), for the reason that as there 

~ . are no Government improvements of value thereon the lands appear 

bo to be of no more value than ordinary lands in that vicinity ; and that 

Ps recommendation has been made for the necessary legislation, by which _ 
- ‘the lands may be disposed of under the homestead and pre-emption 
eo laws, and a saving thereby be effected to the Treasury of the expenses 

rf sof appraisement and advertising under existing laws. 
po In view of the fact that the Indians referred to have long occupied 

oo and cultivated these lands, and to the end that they may secure title 
= _. thereto as permanent homes, legislation should be had authorizing the
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allotment of the lands in severalty to the Indians, under the fourth sec | 

__ tion of the general allotment act, approved February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., — - 

| 388). / 7. L : 

| _ I shall take occasion to make a special report on this subject. _ 

SAN JUAN RIVER SETTLERS—NAVAJO RESERVATION, NEW MEXICO. a : 

| A clause in the Indian appropriation act approved June 29, 1889 (25 

Stat., 231), provides as follows: | oo 

So The sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby . 

| appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the settlers who, in good - 
faith, made settlement in township twenty-nine north, ranges fourteen, fifteen, and = 3 

sixteen west of the New Mexico principal meridian, in the Territory of New Mexico, — 4 

\ prior to May first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, for their improvements and for 4 

damages sustained by reason of the inclusion of said townships within.the Navajo | . 
Reservation by Executive order of April twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty- 4 
six, and such settlers may tnake other homestead, pre-emption, and timber-culture | . 

- entries as if they had never made settlements within said townships® 

By direction of the Department an investigation of the claims of set- , 

tlers under this law was made by a special agent of this Bureau (George 
: W. Gordon) in May last. His report and findings, with one exception, | 

were approved by the Department September 2, 1889, and the fund | 
will be distributed to claimants accordingly. = . : | 

BOUNDARIES OF THE WARM SPRINGS RESERVATION, OREGON. 

The question of the disputed location of the northern boundary of = 
this reservation, to which reference was made in the last annual re- = 

_ port, was finally determined by the Department, July 19, 1889, by the a 

adoption of the line as surveyed by John A. McQuinn in 1887, this be- | 

ing the line insisted upon by the Indians as being in accordance with | 

the provisions of their treaty. | - 
Directions have been given for the survey of the western boundary Oo 

of the reservation. o 

(TIMBER OPERATIONS ON RESERVATIONS IN WISCONSIN. | 

La Pointe Agency.—As indicated in the last annual report, full in- ~ | 

structions were given Agent Gregory, October 29, 1888, regarding the’ - 

sale of pine timber on the reservations under his charge, said instruc- — 

tions containing the following clause: 

It must be distinctly understood that no operations can be commenced until you 
are notified that the contract has been approved by this office, and that no contracts . 

. should be made for the sale of timber upon tracts where the,allotments have not 
_ been approved by the President. 

He had previously (October 22, 1888) been instructed by telegraph + 
as follows: | _— 

Forward to-day all contracts between Indians and contractors for cutting timber | 
that are on file in your office or under your control, and which have not been ap-
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eC + proved by this office. You may permit cutting under all contracts that have been 

=.’ heretofure submitted and approved in due form, and which have not been fully per- 
~~ ,.. formed; but you must permit no timber to be,cut under any contract that has not — 
F. , been thus submitted and approved. | ae 

Pos : On the same day. Agent Gregory telegraphed those having such con- 
» tracts as follows: : 

: : + You can go on and complete your last winter contracts. _ - 

ES -.-- December 3, 1888, the Department modified the then existing regula- 
= -| tions regarding the sale of pine timber, and a form of renewal of in- 

' _ ” gompleted contracts was prepared and forwarded to Agent Gregory 

e-<. December 5, 1888, as indicated in the last annual report. December 
Ff’ 6S 8, 1888, a form of new contract for the sale of pine timber was prepared 
2 and forwarded to Agent Gregory, he being again instructed as follows: 

ES Permit no operations to be commenced on any tract until you receive notice of the ap- 
i -.  proval of a contract covering the same. . 

x ~ Soon thereafter complaint was made to this office on behalf of the 
©. * Fond du Lac Indians that Patrick Hynes and Andrew Gowan, having 
2 -. gontracts executed the previous season, but unapproved by this office, 

iy which contracts it was alleged had been obtained by fraud, were then 

- *  ° making preparations to enter upon their lands and carry away their 

/ timber without their consent. Subsequently, repeated instructions 
Be, _ were given Agent Gregory to prevent the cutting of timber, particu- 

-.* larly on the Fond du Lac Reservation, and on allotments not-approved 
r, by the President. | 3 OO 
Fo. January 26, 1889, late Commissioner Oberly made a full report upon 

- the subject to the Department, in which he stated that— | 

E : mo No contracts for cutting on any of the reservations of the La Pointe Agency have 

Fo been approved by this office (with the exception of seven, the approval of which has 

~. +. not been made known either to the parties or Agent Gregory), so that any cutting of 

: _ timber on these reservations is without authority of this office and the Department, 

be which both the agent and the contractors seem to have entirely ignored. 

: os He recommended the reference of the matter to the Department of 

, Justice, with the request that the proper district attorney be in- 
° - gtructed to commence proceedings against all parties who had violated 

_.. the statutes, and that the opinion of the Attorney-General be requested 
ra to the legal means that might be used to protect the interests of the 
-..-- allottees whose timber had been cut without their consent. In con-. 

—.  @lusion, he called attention to the many hardships and the probable 
roe financial ruin, that might be entailed upon those parties who had been 

~. °*  eutting under the impression that they had the right to do so under 
pen - Agent Gregory’s authority, and suggested that he be authorized to as- 

|’. certain the contractors who had been cutting under these circumstances 
/.°> and to relieve them of the effects of Agent Gregory’s failure in his duty, 

po by permitting them to continue to cut under their contracts, and to re- 
bo move the timber which had been already cut under such contracts. 
Ee _ January 29, 1889, late Secretary Vilas expressed the opinion that _ 
wt i.
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| °  gperationS which had been begun in fulfillment of contracts upon ap- oo. 

proved allotments, should be permitted to be resumed, subject to the 

Z approval of the contracts thereafter, with such modifications as to price J 

as might be found necessary. s 

Subsequently (February 14, 1889), the Department authorized an 

| investigation by Special Timber Agent W. A. Roberts, and Mr. J. F. - 

- Allen of this office, into the fairness and reasonableness of the. prices | 

stipulated in the contracts, and as to whether any timber had been cut 

upon lands not allotted to Indians, or where allotments had not been 

approved ; and, if so, the amount cut on each tract, the personsbywhém si 

the cutting was done, the reasons or excuses for the trespassing, ete. 4 

| This investigation was duly made, and as aresult thereof some 21 

/ contracts for the sale of pine timber on the Lac Court d’Oreilles, Bad : 

| River, and Lac du Flambeau Reservations were approved by my im- | | 

mediate predecessor in April last. Full settlement has been made un- © : 

der these contracts, of which the following is a detailed statement. -: 

| TABLE 14.—Showing quantity of timber cut in 1888-89 on reservations attached to the La : 

Pointe Agency, Wis., under approved contracts, etc. od 

.  |Advances| Gash / 
-| Amount | made In- ash ; 

| Reservations. No. of feet. “orieo oCost f Tn tiane, dians in, Fniiane . 

| of | Sealing. | “net.” | merchan-| tigment. 

© Bad River .-.ceescceceeeece-e-+-| 21,458, 058 | $37, 508. 71 [1,301.27 | $36, 115. 44 ($13, 208, 25 |922, 817.19, 
Lac du Flambeau .......-.--..---| 24, 115,360 | 48,932.05 | 1,198.19 | 47,733.86 | 19, 593.12 | 28, 140. 74 

Lac Court d’Oreilles .............| 25, 183, 025 | 60, 692. 63 738.29 | 59, 954.34 | 24, 201. 26 | 35, 753. 08 

| 70, 756,448 "447, 181.89 | 3,827. 75 | 143, 803, 64 | 57, 092, 63 "86, 711. 01 se 

| The average net price per 1,000 feet was $2.03, against $2.25 received | 

the preceding year. The falling off in price was due to fact that the. — | 

quality of much of the timber was inferior, and also that it wastaken = 

| from lands that had been cut over several times previously. : — 

Some 13,000,000 feet of pine timber was cut on the Fond du Lac Res- o 

ervation by Messrs. Hynes and Gowan, for all of which they had con- pe 

tracts for the season of 188788, which had been approved by the agent . 

but not by this Office. Said contracts had expired by limitation, and = 

with two or three exceptions were not renewed by the Indians for the 

season of 188889. In many cases, however, advances were made which oe 

- they accepted. With ten exceptions, the allotments from which this 

timber was cut had neither been approved by the President, nor bythis => 

- Office. | . 

March 19, 1889, Special Agent R.S. Gardner was directed to take | 
charge of the La Pointe Agency, and on the next day instructions were : 

given him looking to the protection of the interests of the Government 
and the Indians in the matter of the timber upon reservations. 7 

April 8, 1889, he reported that suit had been commenced in the . 

United States circuit court for the district of Minnesota against Patrick oo
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. __ Hynes for, 6,145,830 feet of timber, valued at $43,020.87; that the de. 
* . .. fendant intended to give bond and retain the property, to await the 
- . result of litigation, and that this action of replevin would be tried at 
_ . the June, 1889, term of the circuit court. He also reported that some 
~~. 8,600,000 to 4,000,000 feet of timber cut by Hynes and Gowan was 
_’ skidded in the woods, concerning which no action had been taken. 
" a ~ May 25, 1889, report was made to the Department upon a proposition 
» °.. for compromise submitted by W. A. Rust, esq., in behalf of Mr. Hynes, 
_' by which he agreed to pay $2 or $2.50 per thousand for the timber 
° .” eut, which proposition, as stated by the Attorney-General, under date of 
. > June 15, 1889, has been referred to the Solicitor of the Treasury for his 

- proper action. I have no later information upon the subject. 
oo On the Bad River Reservation no timber was cut except under duly 
>... @pproved contracts. . | 
De On the Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation 1,767,070 feet, valued at 
_ . $2,798.51, was cut from patented lands, contracts for which were not 
“submitted to this Office. The sum of $2,050.02 was paid to the pat- 
~ entees, and $951.29 is still due. Fiye million six hundred and twenty- 
_“ five thousand five hundred and seventy feet, valued at $13,715.19, was 
_. also cut on unallotted lands, which lands, however, had been selected 

_ by the Indians, and their selections recorded in the farmer’s books.. No 
oe contracts for this timber were submitted to this Office. The sum of 

$5,947.96 has been paid to the Indians who selected the lands, and the 
_ sum of $7,804.33 remains unpaid. The amounts unpaid on these two 

_ items were tendered by the contractors or trespassers to Special Agent 
_, Gardner, who declined to receive them. re 

oe _ Special report was made upon the subject July 3, 1889, and a supple-, 
- * mental report August 19, 1889. The question as to whether payment 

_.. Shall_be accepted for this timber so cut, or whether the parties shall be 
|. proceeded against as trespassers, is now pendin g before the Department. 
\ _ Report was made by Special Agent Gardner, June 15, 1889, regard- 

' . Ing operations on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, from which it ap- 
' pears that a few cases of trespass occurred, for which settlement has 
—- not been made in full. Special report will be made in this matter as 
.  80on as the decision of the Department on the Lae Court d’Oreilles 

Gases is communicated to this office. | 
a Under the date of July 24, 1889, Agent Leahy, of the La Pointe 

 . Agency, transmitted to this office a petition from the chiefs and prin- 
_ @ipal men of the Bad River Indians, asking’permission to sell their pine 

timber, and also a petition of applicants for eighty-acre allotments, pray- . 
a ing that their applications be granted. Agent Leahy made the follow- 

ing statements in reference to these requests: : 
Coe? Heretofore contracts for the sale of timber have been executed, advances made by the 

eontractors to the Indians, and logging operations actually begun before either the al- 
| _ lotment or contract had received the approval of the Indian office. | 

| SC : | 

i
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| From the experience of last winter the loggers and jobbers have learned that — 

p this course will no longer be permitted by the Indian department. Desirous of avoid- 

ing the complications growing out of the irregular methods pursued heretofore in 

the prosecution of lumbering enterprises on the Indian reservations, the contractors 

will have nothing to do with Indian contracts for the sale of logs or stumpage until 

all the prerequisites of the Indian office have been fulfilled. | . 

! Heretofore the Indian has obtained at this season of the year, a large share of his a 

subsistence from the contractors, in the way of advances on contracts for the sale of | ; 

timber to be cut and hauled during the coming fall and winter. The contractors, ap- . 

prehensive of the future, will make no more advances to the Indian unless his con- 

tract has been ratified by the Indian office. 

Logging operations begin in this region in September, and in order to enter upon 

the work with a reasonable prospect of success, the necessary arrangements for the 

- -winter’s operations should not be postponed beyond the 15th of September. All’. . 

contracts for the sale of Indian timber should be approved prior to this date; those Oe 

approved later will not be available for next winter’s work. . 

_ . The Indian is proverbially improvident, thinking only of the present and paying _— 

little heed to the morrow. Those residing on reservations on which logging enter- - 

prises have been carried on for a number of years, have lived abundantly, even sump. oo 

tuously, on the proceeds of pine timber sold and the liberal wages paid to them in the 

logging camps. Many of the Indians, their money spent and advances by the con- | 

tractors refused, find themselves destitute, and their families suffering for the bare- | 

necessaries of life. Under this pressure they find their way to this office, and with yO 

an eloquence that would grace a higher forum they urge upon the agent the necessity | 

of having allotments made and contracts approved in season for next winter’s opera- 

tions; they say that if the cutting and sale of timber on the reservations be sus- 

pended they will have nothing to do next winter, and many of them must suffer for : 

food and clothing; that several of them have secured, at great expense, horses and 
oxen to work in the woods during the winter, and that they will not be abletofeed = 

these animals unless they are engaged in the work of lumbering ; that in the absence 

of the work these animals will be sold at a fraction of their cost, their value depend- - 
ing chiefly upon the work of hauling the product of the forest to the landings, whence os 

they are shipped by rail and water to distant parts. I have no reason to doubt the 

correctness of these statements. It is clear that unless these Indians are able to ob- a 

tain employment during the coming winter as they have been accustomed for several | - 

years, many of them must be supported by the Government or they will perish for 

want of food. | | - 

| Special report. was made upon the subject. August 13, 1889, with : 

-* which the following draft of rules and regilations was submitted: | 

(1) Any Indian holding a patent for land, or whose allotment has been approved - 
by the President, may sell the pine timber on such land, and any responsible con- 4 

tractor may purchase the same, the price per 1,000 feet to be mutually agreed upon 

_ to be satisfactory to the United States Indian agent and the Commissioner of Indian : 

. Affairs, and to be paid in cash. 4 

(2) All contracts must be properly executed, and, accompanied by a good and suffi- , 

cient bond with two or more approved sureties, be filed with the Indian agent in DS 

time for their receipt in the Indian Office on or before September 15, 1889. 4 

(3) No operations of any kind will be allowed as to any tract until the contractor : 

is notified that the contract for the sale of timber on such tract has been approved 

| by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. : . yo 

(4) Any cutting of timber on lands not covered by approved contracts will be re- : 

garded.as willful trespass, and the offender prosecuted under section 5388 of the Re- 

vised Statutes. 
. (5) In the final settlement under the contracts, no allowance will be made for ad- DO
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: Oe _-Wances to any Indian, unless snch advances are made with the written approval of 
Bo the farmer in charge of the reservation to which the Indian belongs. | 
PS (6) In case the amount due any Indian at the close of the logging season exceeds 
fF: ss the sum of $300, the contractor will te required to pay the amount so due to the - 
|.’ ~ United States Indian agent for deposit in some national bank to the credit of theIn- 

, . dian to whom it is due, with condition that the money is to be drawn out only upon | 
ys... Check signed by such Indian, and countersigned by the United States Indian agent, . 
io). ‘Wanless special exception be made by the Indlan Office. so | 
oe - (7) All contracts must be in form as prescribed by the Indian Office, and all provis- 
,* ions thereof, including that which requires the employment of Indian labor on equal 
pee , terms, whenever suitable, will be strictly enforced. | 

a (8) Approval of any contract will be subject to the foregoing rules and regulations. | 

‘‘; ‘These rules and regulations are designed to meet the views of the 
So Senate Committee on Indian Traders, as expressed in the following res- 
~’* olution adopted August 10, 1888: | Lo | 

ce a That no farther sales from pine timber from allotted lands should be allowed until 
Be after rules and regulations specifically and accurately defining and prescribing the | 
>". terms and conditions of such sales, and adequately protecting the Indians both dur- | 
=... ing the making and the performance of the contracts, and in the disposition of the | 
pra money received from such contracts, have been adopted by the Secretary of the In- 
pe terior and publicly promulgated. | 

hod In the event of the approval of these rules and regulations by the ‘ 
i _ Department, it is not expected that any very extensive operations will 
“be conducted during the coming season, as but little timber is left on 
e . the allotted lands. | | 

ee The question of the disposition of the timber on the unallotted lands 
ye of these reservations, as well as the disposition of the lands themselves, 
i ig an important question that should be considered during the coming 

¥ __ pession of Congress, with a view to such legislation as may be required 

“ ° ‘to secure the greatest benefit to the Indians. oe 
F . - The correspondence on file and of record in this office upon the sub- 

ject of timber operations at the La Pointe Agency, from their com- 
f-  mencement in 1882 to February 9, 1889, will be found in the report of 
‘. the Senate Committee on Indian Traders. [Senate Report No. 2710, Fif- 

| tieth Congress, second session.] . | oO | : 
~ + Green Bay Agency.—At the time the last annual report of this Office was 
“S . submitted to the Department the honorable Secretary had refused to al- 
_<. lowIndiansto market dead and down-timber from reservations the titleto 
;:. which is in the United States, basing his action on an opinion of the 
* + Attorney-General that such logging was not authorized by existing law. 

s+ In that report it was stated that the necessary steps would be taken at 

/. , am early day to bring the matter to the attention of Congress, so that 
-.» legal authority might be obtained for the marketing of this grade of 
-+ + timber from all Indian reservations established by law. | 
“- > Therefore, under the date of January 7, 1889, a full report was made 
a by this office to the Department explaining the circumstances of the 
Rie Menomonees, their past logging operations, the excellent use they 
_ had hitherto made of the proceeds, their dependence on the sale of
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| _ this class of timber for remunerative labor, the perishable nature of - 
: this property, and the great and irreparable injury they would suffer 

‘by being denied the right to continue this work. It was also explained 3 
that several other tribes would suffer in a similar manner if this right oe 
was denied to them, and earnest recommendation was made that the a 

} whole subject be laid before Congress with the hope that early and 
_ favorable action would be taken. | . a 

; Upon the urgent representations made by the Secretary in his annual 
- - report, and in compliance with this request, Congress passed the fol- | 

lowing act, which was approved February 16, 1889 (25 Stat., 673) : | 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America ‘ 

tn Congress assembled, That the President of the United States may from year to year, 
in his discretion, under such regulations as he may prescribe, authorize the Indians __ ] 

_ residing on reservations or allotments the fee of which remains in the United States 3 
to fell, cut, remove, sell, or otherwise dispose of dead timber standing or fallen on — 
such reservation or allotment for the sole benefit of such Indian or Indians. But 
whenever there is reasonable cause to believe that such timber has been killed, girdled, 

| or otherwise injured for the purpose of its sale under this act, then in that case such 
authority shall not be granted. 

_ In pursuance of the provisions of this act, the office, under date of Feb- _ | 
- Yuary 23, 1889, recommended to the Department that the President be mo 

| requested to grant the Menomonees the privilege of marketing their ; = 
dead timber, and explained that the Indians had never been accused of . | 

| burning, girdling, or otherwise injuring the timber on their reservations 
for the purpose of disposing of it as dead timber, and that there was no | 
reason to believe that they would do so, as they know that green timber | 
is much more valuable than dead timber, and they believe that at no | 
very distant day they will reap the benefit of the sale of all the timber — - 

| which they own; and that, moreover, if such bad faith on their part was — . 
feared, it could be effectually prevented by prescribing suitable regula- , | 
tions under which alone they would be allowed to engage in logging. a 
, dn compliance with this recommendation, the President, under date 4 

__, of March 2 and 8, 1889, granted the necessary authority for the Menomo- 
“ nees to market their dead and down timber under the following regula- - — - 

y tions, viz.: : | 
(1) That each Menomonee who engaged in the work of preparing the dead and oo 

| down timber on their reservation during the current year, provide his own logging 
, outfit and supplies. 

- + (2) No one to be allowed to log who has children of school age not attending school — 
a reasonable length of time each year, unless, in the opinion of their agent, some good 

' reason exists in special cases, which are sufficient to exempt particular persons from 
this requirement; otherwise, every Indian on the reservation not well employed, | 

| should be permitted and encouraged to engage in the work, and no favoritism shall 
be shown by the agent in his management of the business. | 

(3) A reliable and otherwise properly qualified white man to be detailed, if any 
} such can be spared from the agency employé force, or if no regular ageney employ6é 

is available, then to be appointed by authority of the Department and to be paid a oe 
_ reasonable salary: from the proceeds of the logs, for such time as services may be act- 
ually necessary, whose duty it will be to go into the woods with the loggers, and gu- :
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'~ perintend and direct their labors, to the end that no green or growing timber may be 

Pi: vd gut, and that no live trees are damaged in any manner, so as to cause. them to die, | 

past ‘that they may be marketed under the provisions of the act in question. | , 
fe Moo (4) One-half of the cost of scaling to be paid for by the loggers and one-half by the | 

zo», purchaser of the logs. | ; 

ae 7 (5) The logs shall be cut and banked or otherwise made ready for sale at such © 

“s.',. place or places and in such manner as the agent shall direct, and shall be sold at 

«>. auction to the highest bidder in such lots as shall be most expedient, and tnder the ) 

eo - personal direction of the agent, for cash, after at least two weeks’ notice by publica- | | 

- ~~ tion in newspapers at the place where the usual markets for logs exist, and where { 

“best calculated to give notice; also by such other means as shall give greatest pub- | 

a licity. 

oe . : | (6) No sale of the logs to be valid, until approved by the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs. | a 

was = (7) Ten per cent. of the gross proceeds derived from the sale of the logs to go to 

oN, the stumpage or poor fund of the tribe, from which the old, sick, and otherwise | 

ra helpless are supported and their hospital maintained. 

pa (8) All expenses, such as advertising, telegraphing, one-half of the costof scaling, _ 

a . and ten per cent. of the gross proceeds of the sale, for the stumpage or poor fund, to 

: - a be first deducted, and the net proceeds remaining, to be divided and paid by the . 

eS - agent to the individuals or companies of the tribe in exact proportion to the scale of 

“the logs banked by each. — 

a __. Unfortunately this authority was received too late in the season for ‘ 

..°. any logging to be done thereunder; but the Menomonees were not alto- 

. gether idle during the winter, for, under the decisions of the courts on 

r. . the subject, they are entitled to clear land on their reservation for pur- 

ae _.! poses of cultivation. They accordingly turned their attention to that , 

Ht work, and when spring opened they had on the banks of the Oconto and 

. . ‘Wolf Rivers over eighteen million feet ready for sale. | 

* Ag this had been growing timber when cut, the manner ofitssale was. 

not necessarily governed by the regulations prescribed by the President | 

ES in regard to dead and down timber. Therefore, believing that better 

prices and a more satisfactory sale could be secured by advertising for 

Ree “ gealed bids to be accompanied by certified checks of $500 each, this 

po mode of sale was adopted, very fair prices were obtained, and the In- 

~~ dians were well pleased with the result. | | 

7 The season’s work netted the Indians more than $138,000, after all 

“os expenses had been paid, and after 10 per centum of the gross proceeds 

~~ (over $15,000) had been deposited in the United States Treasury to the | 

. . ° eredit of their stumpage or poor fund. | | 

Bo At the outset very clear and imperative instructions were given the | 

“-.” agent to see that the law was not evaded, and that not an acre should | 

"be thus cleared without.a bona fide intention of cultivating the same. 

-. ‘+ But fears were entertained by this office that more of this timber had 

** ‘been cut than was actually necessary to clear land for cultivation, and | 

he therefore a special Indian agent was directed to proceed to the reserva- 

ee | tion and to make a careful and thorough investigation. — | 

... _He reported in substance that after having spent several daysin going ~ 

_ °° overthe ground from house to house, he was much surprised atthe amount | 

-. : of work done, the progress made in farming, and the other evidences of __
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| civilization which were directly traceable to the permission granted the 
Indians to sell their surplus timber ; that their best land, indeed almost 
all thatis fit for cultivation, is still, or has been until very lately, covered 
with timber; that they had cleared in good faith about 600 acres, which 
was all being cultivated, some promising a good crop for this season, the 
balance being cleared from brush, etc., and prepared as fast.as possible 
for seeding this fall; and he expressed the hope that the Indians would 

' be allowed to continue this work until they should have cleared of tim- 
ber as much of this arable land as they can cultivate. 

All reports agree that the Indians make fully as good use of the 
- proceeds of their logs as would any white community. After paying for 
their supplies they expend the greater part of what is left in the pur- 

_ Chase of wagons, harness, stock, seeds, and agricultural implements, 
: and in the repair, improvement, and erection of dwellin g-houses. 

In compliance with their request, the President, under date of Sep- 
tember 20, 1889, authorized the Menomonees to bank, for sale, dead and 
down timber during the coming season. : 

The Oneida Indians, who are under the care of the same agency as 
the Menomonees, have asked to be allowed to market dead and down 
timber from their reservation this winter, but the agent advises against 

_ it for several reasons, the principal reason being that it might compli- 
cate the work now in progress of allotting to them their land in sever- 
alty. , oe 

| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
: T. J. MORGAN, 

: | | Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

| : 

| 

| | | 
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| ~~ SUPPLEMENTAL ‘REPORT ON INDIAN EDUCATION. 

| - ——__— ; 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

7 OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

| | Washington, December 1, 1889. | 

- Sir: I respectfully submit herewith a supplement to the foregoing , 

report, in which I have outlined a plan for Indian education. When 

the regular annual report of this office was submitted, 1 had not at hand : 

the data necessary for formulating such a plan and hence could not | . 

present it at that time. This plan, of course, is subject to modifications, 

- @g experience may show them to be desirable. 

| - Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

| T. J. MORGAN, - 
| Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | 

A SYSTEM OF EDUCATION FOR INDIANS. 

| . GENERAL PRINCIPLES. | ' 

The American Indians, not including the so-called Indians of Alaska, | 

are supposed to number about 250,000, and to have a school population 

(six to sixteen years) of perhaps 50,000. If we exclude the five civilized 
tribes which provide for the education of their own children and the , 

New York Indians, who are provided for by that State, the number of . 

| Indians of school age to be educated by the Government does not ex- 

— geed 36,000, of whom 15,000 were enrolled in schools last year, leaving : 

but 21,000 to be-provided with school privileges. | | 

These people are separated into numerous tribes, and differ very ? 

widely in their language, religion, native characteristics, and modes of 4 

life. Some are very ignorant and degraded, living an indolent and ol 

- brutish sort of life, while others have attained to a high degree of civ- 
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f .-. jlization, searcely inferior to that of their white neighbors. Any gen- _ 
f '  eralizations regarding these people must, therefore, be considered as 
-- | applicable to any particular tribe with such modifications as its peculiar 
-__- place in the scale of civilization warrants. It is certainly true, how- 
fe < __ ever, that as a mass the Indians are far below the whites of this coun- | 
FO try in their general intelligence and mode of living. They enjoy very 
fp. «few of the comforts, and almost none of the luxuries, which are the | 
- pride and boast of their more fortunate neighbors. | 
Bo When we speak of the education of the Indians, we mean that com- 
2 ~=~=—S—sséprrehensive system of training and instruction which will convert them 
Po into American citizens, put within their reach the blessings which the 
® . rest ofus enjoy, and enable them to compete successfully with the white __ 

eo man on his own ground and with hisown methods. Education is to be 
ee the medium through which the rising generation of Indians are to be 
po brought into fraternal and harmonious relationship with their white | 
—_ a fellow-citizens, and with them enjoy the sweets of refined homes, the : 

_ delight of social intercourse, the emoluments of commerce and trade, 
pat the advantages of travel, together with the pleasures that come from 
oo iterature, science, and philosophy, and the solace and stimulus afforded 
 -  - by a true religion, | . 

nn That such a great revolution for these people is possible is becoming 
wo _ more and more evident to those who have watched with anintelligent -— 
“.-* Interest the work which, notwithstanding all its hindrances and dis- _ | 
_. eouragements, has been accomplished for them during the last few | 
Be years. It is no longer doubtful that, under a wise system of education, | 
ho carefully administered, the condition of this whole people can be radi- : 

F |. @ally improved in a single generation. | | | 
maf = ss «SS s« nner the peculiar relations which the Indians sustain to the Gov- ) 

' ernment of the United States, the responsibility for their education | 
- rests primarily and almost wholly upon the nation. This grave respon- 3 

f cS _ sibility, which has now been practically assumed by the Government, _ : 
/.  mnust be borne by it alone. It can not safely or honorably either shirk 

. it or delegate it to any other party. The task is not by any means an | 
- >. hereulean one. The entire Indian school population is less than that of 
|. Rhode Island. The Government of the United States, now one of the 

1 richest on the face of the earth, with an overflowing Treasury, has at 
, its command unlimited means, and can undertake and complete this. __ 

: work without feeling it to be in any degree a burden. Although very : 
| _ Imperfect in its details, and needing to be modified and improved in 
-.;  ‘mnany particulars, the present system of schools is capable, under wise _ 

a direction, of accomplishing all that can be desired. © _ 
Y.——sAn order that the Government shall be able to secure the best results 
ss -~—s in the education of the Indians, certain things are desirable, indeed, I 
-. -- mnight say necessary, viz: a | 
oe First. Ample provision should be made at an early day for the ac- 4 
- .’ eommodation of the entire mass of Indian school children and youth.
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F | Mo resist successfully and overcome the tremendous downward pressure 4] 

of inherited prejudice and the stubborn conservatism of centuries, noth- of 

| ing less than universal education should be attempted. | ' 3 

| Second. Whatever steps are necessary should be taken to place these | 

_ ehildren under proper educational influences. If, under any circum- 

) stances, compulsory education is justifiable, it certainly is in this case. os 

- _Education, in the broad sense in which it is here used, is the Indians pO 

~ * only salvation. With it they will become honorable, useful, happy citi- 

| zens of a great republic, sharing on equal terms in all its blessings. 

‘Without it they are doomed either to destruction or to hopeless degra- a 

dation. | | 

Third. The work of Indian education should be completely system- co 

atized. The camp schools, agency boarding schools, and the great in- . 

dustrial schools should be related to each other so as to form acon- 4 

nected and complete whole. So far as possible there should beauni- 

form course of study, similar methods of instruction, the same text- 

books, and a carefully organized and well-understood system of indus-. - 

) trial training. | : | : 

| Fourth. The system should be conformed, so far as practicable, to.the . 

| common-school system now universally adopted in all the States. It 

should be non-partisan, non-sectarian. The teachers and employés © 

- ghould be appointed only after the most rigid scrutiny into their quali- 

fications for their work. They should have a stable tenure of office, | 

being removed only for cause. They should receive for their service 

| wages corresponding: to those paid for similar service in the public . 

| schools. They should be carefully inspected and supervised by a suffi- - 

-_ ejent number of properly qualified superintendents. an 

Fifth. While, for the present, special stress should be laid upon that | 

kind of industrial training which will fit the Indians to earn an honest — 
| living in the various occupations which may be open to them, ample pro- . 

vision should also be made for that general literary culture which the 

experience of the white race has shown to be the very essence of educa- 

| tion. Especial attention should be directed toward giving them a ready a 

command of-the English language. To this end, only English should - 

be allowed to be spoken, and only English-speaking teachers should | 

be employed in schools supported wholly or in part by the Government, 

| _ Sixth. The scheme should make ample provision for the higher edu-— 

| gation of the few who are endowed with special capacity or ambition, | 

| and are destined to leadership.. There is an imperative necessity for } 

this, if the Indians are to be assimilated into the national life. | : 

7 Seventh. That which is fundamental in all this is the recognition of 

the complete manhood of the Indians, their individuality, their right to 

be recognized as citizens of the United States, with the same rights | 

and privileges which we accord to any other class of people. They 

_ should be free to make for themselves homes wherever they will. The _ 

‘reservation system is an anachronism which has no place in our modern
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-- @ivilization. The Indian youth should be instructed in their rights, 
a _.- privileges, and duties as American citizens; should be taught to love 

the American flag; should be imbued with a genuine patriotism, and 
made to feel that the United States, and not some paltry reservation, is 

- > their home. Those charged with their education should constantly 
a strive to awaken in them a sense of independence, self-reliance, and 

self-respect. 
oo Eighth. Those educated in the large industrial boarding-schools 

~ should not be returned to the camps against their will, but should be 
.  notonly allowed, but encouraged to choose their own vocations, and 
~.. eontend for the prizes of life wherever the opportunities are most favor- 

able. Education should seek the disintegration of the tribes, and not. 
- their segregation. They should be educated, not as Indians, but as 

| Americans. In short, the public school should do for them what it is 
.. 80 successfully doing for all the other races in this country, assimilate 

+ them. 
_... ‘Ninth. The work of education should begin with them while they are 

young and susceptible, and should continue until habits of industry and 
oN love of learning have taken the place of indolence and indifference. 

- One of the chief defects which have heretofore characterized the efforts 
, . made for their education has been the failure to carry them far enough, - 
,.- 80 that they might compete successfully with the white youth, who have 
a enjoyed the far greater advantages of our own system of education. 

_ » Higher education is even more essential to them than it is for white 
’ ehildren. 7 a 

: Tenth. Special pains should be taken to bring together in the large 
no boarding-schools members of as many different tribes as possible, in ‘ 

order to destroy the tribal antagonism and to generate in them a feel- 
--. ing of common brotherhood and mutual respect. Wherever practicable, 

they should be admitted on terms of equality into the public schools, 
ho where, by daily contact with white children, they may learn to respect 

them and become respected in turn. Indeed, it is reasonable to expect 
_. that at no distant day, when the Indians shall have all taken up their 
_ lands in severalty and have become American citizens, there will cease 
po to be any necessity for Indian schools maintained by the Government. 

_ The Indians, where it is impracticable for them to unite with their white 
.- neighbors, will maintain their own schools. 

a Eleventh. Co-education of the sexes is the surest and perhaps only 
~.. , way in which the Indian women can be lifted out of that position of 
- servility and degradation which most of them now occupy, on to a plane 
= where their husbands and the men generally will treat them with the — 
- game gallantry and respect which is accorded to their more favored white. 
--  gisters. | | 
ve Twelfth. The happy results already achieved at Carlisle, Hampton, 

_ and elsewhere, by the so-called “outing system,” which consists in 
placing Indian pupils in white familes where they are taught the ordi- 

mm —“‘“‘“‘“‘“C‘i‘“ rit os oO
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nary routine of housekeeping, farming, etc., and are brought into inti- | Lo 

.mate relationship with the highest type of American rural life, suggests | 

the wisdom of a large extension of the system. By this means they : 

- aequire habits_of industry, a practical acquaintance with civilized life, OT 

a sense of independence, enthusiasm for home, and the practical ability - 

to earn their own living. This system has in it the “ promise and the - 

potency” of their complete emancipation. | 

Thirteenth. Of course, it is to be understood that, in addition to all . ) 

of the work here outlined as belonging’ to the Government for the - 

education and civilization of the Indians, there will be requisite the 

influence of the home, the Sabbath-school, the church, and religious | 

institutions of learning. There will be urgent need of consecrated mis- 

sionary work and liberal expenditure of money on. the part of individ- | 

uals and religious organizations in behalf of these people. Christian 

schools and colleges have already been established for them by mis- - 

sionary zeal, and others will doubtless follow. But just as the work of | 

the public schools is supplemented in the States by Christian agencies, — - : 

-. go will the work of Indian education by the Government be supple- 

mented by the same agencies. There need be no conflict and no un- | 

seemly rivalry. The Indians, like any other class of citizens, will be 

free to patronize those schools which they believe to be best adapted 

to their purpose. | oo 

| | HIGH SCHOOLS. ~ 

_ There are at present three general classes or kinds of Government | 

gchools—the so-called industrial training school, the reservation board- / 

ing-school, and the camp or day school. There is for these schools no 

established course of study, no order of exercises. The teachers do as —— 

the Israelites did in the days of the judges—“ each one that which seems - - 

right in his own eyes.” The schools sustain no necessary relation to 

each other. There is no system of promotion or of transfer from one Oe 

school to another One of the most obvious needs of the hour is to mark 

out clearly the work of the schools and to bring the different grades 

into organic relationship. ° 

| Assuming that the Government should furnish to the Indian children, 

who look directly toit for preparation for citizenship, an education equiv- 

alent to that provided by the several States for the children under their 

gare, the problem is greatly simplified. The high school is now almost : 

universally recognized as an essential part of the common-school system. 7 

There are in operation in the United States about 1,200 of them, with | 

an enrollment of 120,000. These “ xeople’s colleges ” are found every- . 

' where, in cities, towns, villages, and country places from Maine to _ . 

_ Oregon. Colorado and other new States rival Massachusetts and other 

_ New England communities in the munificence of their provision for 

— 9592 IND——T a 7 
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‘. . high-school education of their youth. A high-school education at pub- 
|) Jie expense is now offered to the great mass of youth of every race and 

— , condition except the Indian. The foreigner has the same privilege as _ 
, oo those “native and to the manor born.” The poor man’s child has an © 

ae to equal chance with the children of the rich. Ever the negroes of the 
rs: South have free entrance to these beneficent institutions. The Gov- 

ce ernment, for its own protection and for the sake of its own honor, 
whey should offer to the Indian boys and girls a fair opportunity to equip 
pe themselves as well for citizenship and the struggle for life that citizen- 
pe _ ship brings, as the average boys and girls of the other races with whom 
r+ they must compete. | | | | 
‘ ; What then should an Indian high school be? The answer is at hand. 
po An Indian high school should be substantially what any other high 
fe _ school should be. It should aim to do four things: 
Bo First. The chief thing in all education is the development of character, — 
po the formation of manhood and womanhood. To this end the whole 
A course of training should be fairly saturated with moral ideas, fear of 
~~ * God, and respect for the rights of others ; love of truth and fidelity to 
Be duty ; personal purity, philanthropy, and patriotism. Self-respect and. . 
Fr. s independence are cardinal virtues, and are indispensable for the enjoy- 
Poe ment of the privileges of freedom and the discharge of the duties of 
eA merican citizenship. The Indian high schools should be schools for 
po _ the calling into exercise of those noble traits of character which are 
pe common to humanity and are shared by the red children of the forest 
“and plain as well as by the children of the white man. a 
a Second. Another great aim of the high school is to put the student _ 

ee into right relations with the age in which he lives. Every intelligent 
ce human being needs to have command of his own powers, to be able to 

Po - observe, read, think, act. ‘He has use for an acquaintance with the ele- 
F .. ments of natural science, history, literature, mathematics, civics, and a . 
oe fair mastery of his own language, such as comes from rhetoric, logic, and 
| ' prolonged practice in English composition. a | 
flee The Indian needs, especially, that liberalizing influence of the high _ 
mo school which breaks the shackles of his tribal provincialism, brings 
-_ _ him into sympathetic relationship with all that is good in society and 
‘\’* in history, and awakens aspirations after a full participation in the best — 
So fruits of modern civilization. Oo | 
po The high school should lift the Indian students on to so high aplane — 

. a of thought and aspiration as to render the life of the camp intolerable 

Bo to them. If they return to the reservations, it should be to carve out 
ar for themselves a home, and to lead their friends and neighbors to a bet- 

ae ter mode of living. Their training should be so thorough, and their 
eo characters so formed, that they will not be dragged down by the hea- | 
oe _ thenish life of the camp. ‘The Indian high school rightly conducted will — 

Be be a gateway out from the desolation of the reservation into assimila- 

So tion with our national life. It should awaken the aspiration fora home _
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among civilized people, and offer such an equipment as will make the oo 

- desire prophetic of fulfillment. | a 

Third. The high school, which standing at the apex of the common- | | 

school system and offering all that the mass of youth of any class can 7 

'. receive, offers to the few ambitious and aspiring a preparation for uni- - 

versity culture. The high schovl, even in some of the newer States, 

_ prepares for college those who have special aptitudes and lofty ambi- | 

tion. , : 

Several Indian boys have already pursued a college course and others | 

~ are in course of preparation. There is an urgent need among them for 

a class of leaders of thought, lawyers, physicians, preachers, teachers, 

' * editors, statesmen, and men of letters. Very few Indian boys and girls, _ 

perhaps, will desire a college education, but those few will be of im- oo 

mense advantage to their fellows. There is in the Indian the same di- ; 

versity of endowment and the same high order of talent that the other | - 

- - races possess, and it waits only the touch of culture and the favoring 

opportunity for exercise to manifest itself. Properly educated, the  — 

Indians will constitute a valuable and worthy element in our cosmopol- a 

-- itan nationality. The Indian high school should offer an opportunity 

for the few to rise to any station for which nature has endowed them, 
and should remove the reproach of injustice in withholding from the ‘ 

Indian what is so freely offered to all others. | 

- Fourth. Owing to the peculiar surroundings of the mass of Indian | 
| children, they are homeless and are ignorant of those simplest arts that 

make home possible. Accordingly the Indian high school must be a 
_ boarding and industrial school, where the students can be trained in 

- the homely duties and become inured to that toil which is the basis ot — ot 

health, happiness, and prosperity. It should give especial prominence, ° 

| as is now done in the best industrial schools for white youth, to instruc-_ —— 

tion in the structure, care, and use of machinery. Without machinery 

the Indians will be hopeless and helpless in the industrial competition - 
_ of modern life. | , | : 

' - The pupils should also be initiated into the laws of the great natural _ 

forces, heat, electricity, etc.,in their application to the arts and appli- | 

ances of civilized life. | | 
| The course of study should extend over a period of five years, in order 

that there may be time for the industrial work, and opportunity for a 

review of the common branches, arithmetic, grammar, and geography | 

| Special stress should be Jaid upon thoroughness of work,so thatthe | 

students may not be at a disadvantage when thrown into competition 

| with students of like grade in similar schools for other children. | 

The plant for each institution should include necessary buildings for 

dormitories, school-rooms, laboratories, shops, hospital, gymnasium, etc., : 

_with needed apparatus and library, and an ample quantity of good | , 

farming land, with the necessary buildings.“stock, and machinery. 

p | |
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;  \ = The schools shouid be located in the midst of a farming community, — 
; 7 remote from reservations, and in the vicinity of railroads and some 

fF = =———Ssthrriving village or vity. The students would thus be free from the great 
Q downpull of the camp, and be able to mingle with the civilized people 

PC _ that surround them, and to participate in their civilization. 7 

fF... ‘The teachers should be selected with special reference to their adap- 
pe tation to the work, should receive a compensation equivalent to that 
Bo - ‘paid for like service in white schools of same grade, and should have | 

oe a stable.tenure of office. | | 
_ — The number of these schools that will be ultimately required can not 

- be determined accurately without more experience. The number of . 
EF. -- pupils who ean be profitably educated in high schools is not large, but _ 

7 is growing larger year by year. It may be best for the present to 

~ develop a high-school department in say three schools. Those at Car- | 

_— lisle, Pa., Lawrence, Kans., and Chemawa (near Salem), Oregon, can — 

p<. readily do so. Indeed, high-school classes have already been formed 

oe, and are now at work. In the future the schools at Genoa, Nebr., and 

po Grand Junction, Colo., can be added to the others, making a group of. 

ee * : five high schools, admirably located to supply the needs of the great 

be body of Indians. Their graduates will supply a body of trained’ men 

NL. and women competent for leadership. | 7 

eo - The cost of maintaining these schools will depend upon the number 

o me of pupils provided for. One hundred and seventy-five dollars per cap- | 

Be ita, the sum now paid at several places, will probably be ample. For | 

-- the year ending June 30, 1889, the sum of $80,000 was appropriated for 
pe Carlisle, and $85,000 for Haskell Institute. It would be easy to carry 

oo into successful operation the plan here outlined by an annual outlay of 
Et $100,000 for each school, which is a very small advance over the pres- 

roe ent appropriation. . | | 

pe GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. os | 

P-. Ag the large mass of Indian youth who are to be educated will never 
2 a get beyond the grammar grade, special pains should be taken to make 

pS these schools as efficient as possible. The studies should be such as 

eh ‘are ordinarily pursued in similar white schools, with such modifications 

De as experience may suggest. | | | 
S - Among the points that may properly receive special attention are the 

Po following: | | | | 
(1) The schools should be organized and conducted in such a way as — 

= to accustom the pupils to systematic habits. The periods of rising and 
po retiring, the hours for meals, times for study, recitation, work and play 
po should all be fixed and adhered to with great punctiliousness. The 
Bo ‘ irregularities of camp life, which is the type of all tribal life, should 

f give way to the methodical regularity of daily routine. | 
Be (2) The routine of the school should tend to develop habits of self |
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directed: toil, either with brain or hand, in profitable labor or useful 

study. The pupils must be tayght the marvelous secret of diligence | |. . 

The consciousness of power springing from the experience of “ bringing | 

things to pass” by their own efforts is often the beginning of a new. | | 

_ career of earnest endeavor and worthy attainment. When the Indian 7 

children shall have acquired a taste for study and a love for work the — 

day of their redemption will be at hand. | | 

During the grammar period of say five years, from ten to fifteen, much 

can be accomplished in giving to the girls a fair knowledge of and prac- Oe 

tical experience m all common household duties, such as cooking, sew- 

ing, laundry work, ete., and the boys may acquire an acquaintance with | 

_ farming, gardening, care of stock, ete. Much can be done to familiarize 

them with the use of tools, and they.can learn something of the prac- 7 

- tieal work of trades, such as tailoring, shoe-making, ete. Labor should 

 gease to be repulsive, and come to be regarded as honorable and at- 7 

tractive. The homely virtue of economy should de emphasized. Pupils 

should be taught to mike the most of everything, and to save whatever 

can be of use. Waste is wicked. The farm should be made to yield © 

all that it is capable of producing, and the children should be instructed 

and emploved in the care of poultry, bees, etc., and in utilizing to the 

utmost whatever is supplied by the benevolence of the Government or - 

furnished by the bounties of nature. . a 

(3) All the appointments and employments of the school should be 

such as to render the children familiar with the forms and usages of 

civilized life. Personal cleanliness, care of health, politeness, anl @ . . 

spirit of mutual helpfulness should be ineuvleated. School-rooms should | 

be supplied with pictures of civilized life, so that all their associations a 

will be agreeable and attractive. The games and sports should be such 

as white children engage in, and the pupils should be rendered familiar | 

with the songs and music that make our home life so dear. It is dur- OS 

ing this period particularly that it will be possible to inculcate in the | 

minds of pupils of both sexes that mutual respect that lies at the base — 

of ahappy home life, and of social purity. Much ean be done to fix the | 

- eurrent of their thoughts in right channels by having them memorize | 

choice maxims and literary gems, in which inspiring thoughts and 

noble sentiments are embodied. 

(4) It is of prime importance that a fervent patriotism should be — 

awakened in their minds. The stars and stripes should be a familiar | 

object in every Indian school, national hymns should be sung, and pa- 

triotic selections be read and recited. They should be taught to look 

upon America as their home and upou the United States Government oe 

as their friend and benefactor. They should be made familiar with the 

lives of great and good men and women in American history, and be 

taught to feel a pride in all their great achievements. They should hear 

little or nothing of the “wrongs of the Indians,” and of the injustice of | 

the white race. If their unhappy history is alluded to it should be to
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BN contrast it with the better future that is within their grasp. The new 
po era that has come to the red men through the munificent scheme of 

a education, devised for and offered to them, should be the means of 
pe awakening loyalty to the Government, gratitude to the nation, and 
~ 4 * hopefulness for themselves. | 

| Everything should be done to arouse the feeling that they are Ameri- 
cans having common rights and privileges with their fellows. Itis more 

po profitable to instruct them as to their duties and obligations, than as to 
_ their wrongs. One of the prime elements in their education should bea 

—— knowledge of the Constitution and Government under which they live. 
| _ The meaning of elections, the significance of the ballot,. the rule of the 

, majority, trial by jury—all should be explained to them in a familiar way. 
‘ _ (5) A simple system of wage-earning, accompanied by a plan of sav- 

; | ings, with debit and credit scrupulously kept, will go far towards teach- 
ae ing the true value of money, and the formation of habits of thrift, which 

: are the beginnings of prosperity and wealth. Every pupil should know 
_— - Something of the ordinary forms of business, and be familiar with allthe 
_ common standards of weights and measures. os 

} | (6) No pains should be spared to teach them that their future must 
, | depend chiefly upon their own exertions, character, and endeavors. 
- They will be entitled to what they earn. In the sweat of their faces 

. must they eat bread. They must stand or fall as men and women, not | 
/ a8 Indians. Society will recognize in them whatever is good and true, 
: | and they have no right to ask for more. If they persist in remaining 

| savages the world will treat them as such, and justly so. Their only 
: . hope of good treatment is in deserving it. They must win their way 
7 In life just as other people do, by hard work, virtuous conduct, and 
oe thrift. Nothing can save them from the necessity of toil, and they 
. + should be inured to it as at the same time a stern condition of success - 

- in life’s struggle, and as one of life’s privileges that brings with it’ its 
, Own reward. | 
po (7) All this will be of little worth without a higher order of moral 
Po training. The whole atmosphere of the school should be of the high. __ 

7 est character. Precept and example should combine to mold their 
os characters into right conformity to the highest attainable standards. 
--.- The school itself should be an illustration of the superiority of the 

a Christian civilization. | 
Do The plant required for a grammar school should include suitable dor- 
: _ Imitories, school buildings, and shops, and a farm with all needed ap- 

ss pointments. | | | 
—_ The cost of maintaining it will be approximately $175 per capita per 

annum. | a - | | | 
ce The final number and location of these schools can be ascertained only 
o after a more thorough inspection of the whole field. At present the | 
"schools at Chilocco, in the Indian Territory ; Albuquerque, N. Mex.; 

Grand Junction, Colo.; and Genoa, Nebr., might be organized as gram-
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mar schools. The completion of the buildings now in course of erec- 

tion at Pierre, S. Dak.; Carson, Nev. ; and Santa Fé, N. Mex.; will add oe 

- ‘Yhree more to the list. It will doubtless be possible at nodistant day, 

to organize grammar school departments in not less than twenty-five - 

- schools. oo | 

| PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

The foundation work of Indian education must be in the primary 

- gchools. They must to a large degree supply, so far as practicable, the 

| lack of home training. Among the special points to be considered in — | 

connection with them, are: 

(1) Children should be taken at as early an age as possible, before. oe 

| camp life has made an indelible stamp upon them, The earlier they 

gan be brought under the beneficent influences of a home school, the | | 

' more certain will the current of their young lives set in the right 

direction. | : | | 

| (2) This will necessitate locating these schools not too far away from. 

the parents, so that they can occasionally visit their little children, | 

 and*more frequently hear from them and know of their welfare and 

-' happiness. _ | ) 

(3) The instruction should be largely oral and objective, and in the — | 

highest degree simplified. Those who teach should be from among - 

those who have paid special attention to kindergarten culture and pri- 

- mary methods of instruction., Music should have prominence, and the 

| most tireless attention should be given to training in manners and mor- — 

‘als. No pains should be spared to insure accuracy and fluency in the . : 

| use of idiomatic English. 
| 

| (4) The care of the children should correspond more to that given in 

a “Children’s Home” than to that.of an ordinary school. The games 

and employments must be adapted to the needs of little children. — 

The final number and location of these schools can not yet be fixed. LO 

Probably fifty will meet the demands of the near future. Many of the 

: reservation boarding schools now in operation can be converted into - | 

primary schools. | oe 

, | DAY SCHOOLS.* oo 

, The circle of Government schools will be completed by the establish- 

meut of a sufficient number of day schools to accommodate all whom — 

it is not practicable to educate in boarding schools. — | 

It is believed that by providing a home for a white family, in connec- 

tion with the day school, each such school would become an impressive 

ens 
, 

* Since these paragraphs on day schools were written, I have been gratified to learn , 

that the plan thus outlined substantially agrees with that set forth by the late Super- . 

intendent of Indian Schools, J. M. Haworth, in his annual report, dated September 

| 25, 1883, from which the following is an extract: | 

‘‘The semi-boarding and industrial school referred to was recommended in my Te- 

port of October last, and is repeated here with renewed recommendations for its
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- _ object lesson to the Indians of the white man’s mode of living. The 
man might give instruction in farming, gardening, ete., the woman in 

i cooking, and other domestic matters, while a regular teacher could per-. 
F form the usual school-room duties. ’ 
po _ Pupils from these schools could be promoted and transferred to the 
= higher institutions. | | : : 

fF 6S ss These day schools and reservation boarding schools are an absolutely 
Bo ' hecessary condition of the successful work which is to be done in the 

_ grammar and high schools not on reservations. They will help to edu- 
_. » ate the older Indians and will tend so to alter the environment and 

| to improve the public sentiment that whén pupils return from board- 
. ing schools, as many will and must, they will find sympathy and sup } 

— port in their civilized aspirations and efforts. : 
The scheme thus outlined of high, grammar, primary, and day school 

a work is necessarily subject to such modifications and adaptations as the 
~ *-_-varying cireumstances of the Indian school service demand. The main ~~ 
7 _. point insisted upon is the need of formulating a system and of putting 
S oe it at once into operation, so that every officer and employé may have be- 

ee fore him an ideal of endeavor, and so that there may be the most eco- 
P nomical use of the means devoted to Indian education. 

| | A beginning has already been made, and a few years of intelligent 
| work will reduce to successful practice what now is presented in theory. 

adoption at some of the agencies where best adapted. It should consist of a four. 
- room building, providing for home comforts for a man and wife and a teacher, also a * 

| school-room accommodating 50 children. A midday meal should be provided for the 
Oo school by regular details of girls, under the direction of the matron, who should also 

visit the homes of the Indians living in that neighborhood, and instruct the women 
_ in housekold duties. The man should have charge of the outside work, including 

farming and the care of stock, in which he should instruct the boys of the school; 
he should also give instruction to the Indians of the neighborbood in the same 

- branches; the teacher to have charge of the children during school hours. | : 
pe ‘It is estimated that the cost of the building, utilizing such Indian help as can be 
7 done to advantage, will not average over $2,000, and the cost. of conducting the 
a school, including the pay of three persons and hecessary provision for a midday meal, 

- will not exceed $3,500. Of course this provision at agencies where rations are issued . 
ye can be taken from the regular supplies without much additional cost. This plan it | 
- is believed will take the place of additional boarding-schools at agencies where the | 

present facilities are much too small to accommodate the school population. Twenty 
, hew buildings of this character are recommended for construction, to be divided 

| among the Sioux, Navajo, Kiowa and Comanche, Cheyenne and Arapaho, Mexican a 
s Kickapoo, Ute and Crow Indians.” - | |
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Be THACHERS. | a 

Teaching in Indian schools is particularly arduous. In all boarding | 

schools the employés arg necessarily on duty for a much greater length | 

of time for each day, and for more days, than is required of teachers in the oy, 

common schools of the country. The training of Indian pupils devolves | 

almost wholly upon the teachers, whose work is not supplemented and, 4 

reinforced by the family, the church,and society. The difficulty of | 

teaching pupils whose native language is so strange as that spoken by 

the major portion of Indian pupils adds largely to the work. . : 

In reservation schools the teacher is far removed from the comforts | 

of home and the pleasures of society, and is largely deprived of associa- | 

tion with congenial companions. The furnishings of the teachers’ quar- - 

ters and the school buildings are primitive, and the table frugal, unless | 

- itis made expensive. The schools are often located at a great distance , 

from the teacher’s home, involving a long and expensive journey. The 

- surroundings are not restful. 

To compensate for these disadvantages, the Government, in order to _ 

command good talent, ought to offer a fair compensation, never less ‘ 

than that paid by the surrounding communities for similar service, and . 

- ghould afford opportunity for promotion, and offer a reasonably fixed 

tenure of office. : 7 | 

| The positions should be opened to all applicants on equal terms, and 

should be awarded on the basis of merit. Special stress should be laid | 

upon: | : 

| (1) Good health. The privations of the lonely life and the peculiar * 

difficulties of the work will necessarily make a heavy dratt upon the / 

teacher’s vital energies. | | | | 

(2) None but those of the most excellent moral character and of 

good repute should be sent as teachers to those who will be more influ- / 

enced by the example of their teachers than by their instruction. 

(8) Faith in the Indian’s capacity for education and an enthusiasm 

for his improvement are needful for the highest success in teaching. . 

(4) An acquaintance with the best modern methods of instruction 

and familiarity with the practical workings of the best public schools, a. 

will be of immense advantage in a work beset with so many difficul- : 

ties. | 
(5) A mastery of idiomatic English is particularly essential to those _ 

who have the difficult task of breaking up the use of Indian. dialects 

and the substitution therefor of the English language. 5 

(6) Teachers should be selected for special grades of work. Some | 

are specially fitted to excel in primary work, while others are better | 

adapted to the work of higher grades. . | | 

(7) A quality greatly to be desired is the power of adapting oneself _ 

to new and tryipg surroundings, and of bearing with fortitude the hard- , 

~ ghips and discouragements incident to the service. |
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sg SCHOOL SUPERVISION. | | , 

| : There is at present one Superintendent of Indian Schools, charged 

a with the duty of visiting them and reporting on their condition. A 
ply glance at any map of the United States showing the location of the In- | 

: '  dians, reveals at once the physical impossibility of any adequate super- 

7 vision by one man. . a 
Pot The Superintendent should have at least five principal assistants, 

P _ gsehool experts, who, under his direction, shall give their entire time to 
 . the supervision of schools in their respective fields. | 

DS Some such plan as that herein set forth seems absolutely necessary 
Be for the preparation of the rising generation of Indian youth for absorp- 

oo tion into our national life. Enough has been already accomplished to 

_ show that the scheme is entirely feasible. The Government has ample 

— - means at its disposal. The treaty and trust funds held for the Indians 

_ would meet no inconsiderable part of the necessary outlay. sO 

a The same care devoted to the training of young Indians for citizen- 

- Ship now bestowed upon educating officers for the Army and Navy . 

- would accomplish results equally striking. — | 
a The same liberality and care on the part of the Government for the 

fr proper education of its wards that is shown by the several States in 

a maintaining a system of public schools would be followed by like re- 

se sults... : : | 

' Nothing less than this is worthy of this great nation of 60,000,000 

oe people. Such a plan successfully inaugurated would mark the begin- 

-.. + ning of a century of honor. , 

po. | COST OF CARRYING OUT A SYSTEM OF INDIAN EDUCATION. 

a In attempting to carry into execution the plan already outlined for 

— . the education of all accessible Indian youth of school age, it is desirable 

a _ to know, approximately at least, what the annual and the ultimate cost 

- _ willbe. Accordingly, in a series of tables herewith submitted, the at- — 
_ tempt has been made to reach ak nearly accurate a conclusion on this 

o matter as the present condition of Indian school statistics will admit. : 

bo _ As is well known, there has never been an absolutely reliable census 

- ss Of the Indians made, or even attempted; but it is thought that the fig- 

a ures given in Table 1 are sufficiently accurate to form at least a basis / 

. "of calculations. © 

pe : TABLE 1.—Population and school population, 1888~’89. | 

Total Indian population. ...... 0.0200. -2 cee ee eee coccee cecece cesses 250, 430 
| ' Five civilized tribes..-... 02-20... 2-22 ee eee peewee cee eee ee ee 65, 200 

sO New York Indians ......--.- 0... ee eee ee eee twee eee eeee 5,046 
. ——_ 70, 246 

Remainder under care of Government ........--.. wee eeeee------- 180, 184 

| School population (six to sixteen), 20 per cent. of population ....... 36,000 

re Possible enrollment (estimated), 75 per cent. of school population. .. 27,000 , 

- Average attendance, 80 per cent. of enroilment.......--........--. 21,600 
f oo, Needed capacity, 90 per cent. of enrollment.........-....-....---.. 24,300
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The school period assumed (six to sixteen years) is taken simply as a oO 

standard of comparison. In some cases it will be desirable, where a 

school facilities can be provided, to receive Indian children into home _ 

or kindergarten schools much earlier than six years of age; and doubt- | 

less for some years to come it will also be desirable to have Indian 

youth who are strong in body and susceptible of culture continue in 

school beyond the age of sixteen years. How much the number of In- — | 

dian school pupils will be modified by these considerations is simply a 

matter of conjecture. — | | 

: Twenty per cent. has been assumed as the relative proportion of In- | | 

dian youth from six to sixteen years of age, as compared with the total : 

- population. This percentage may not be exact. The proportion of , 7 

youth from six to sixteen years of age to the total population of the 

United States is 234 per cent., according to the United States Commis- ~ 

sioner of Education, Hon. W. T. Harris. Whether this would be @ oo 

more accurate standard of comparison for the Indians can not now be | 

determined. _ 
- 7 

The percentages of enrollment and average attendance are based, 

go far as knowledge of the past experince in Indian education will. 

warrant, upon records in the Indian Office. They. are necessarily 

somewhat elastic. But it is safe to assume that itisreasonableforthe | 

| Government to at least attempt to secure the enrollment and average | 

indicated in Table 1. Certainly nothing less than this should be at- — 

| tempted, and if future experience will warrant it, it will be a very simple 

- matter to extend the estimates to make them commensurate with the a 

increased attendance which may be secured. . 

| . TABLE 2.—Present school accommodations. - 
Pupils. 

Government boarding-schools ....-..----+-+2--+seeeee cere eters t cree 7, 145 a 

Government day schools..--..-------+---+---rre srr ree 3, 083 

New boarding-sc
hools (1890) .--. -----+-----+--2errcrerr rrr 445 : 

Total... ..---- cones coerce eee ere errs ern errs rerres 10, 673 

| Table 2, which exhibits the present accommodations provided in Gov- 

| ernment schools, shows that provision has been made for over 10,000 : 

| pupils. Regarding this it should be said that in many cases, if the at- | 

tendance at the school should equal the capacity given, the pupils would | | 

: be very uncomfortable and in some cases their health would be endan- 

gered. Most of the Government school buildings now in existence, in | | 

order to accommodate properly the number of pupils indicated asthe — 

capacity ot the buildings, would need extensive repairs and added fa- | 

- gilities in the way of shops, hospitals, dormitories, bath-rooms, laun- 

dries, etc. 
: : 

| By an arbitrary assumption it is proposed to provide for 17,000 pupils | 

in Government boarding-school buildings, and for 7,300 pupils in Gov- | 

ernment day-school buildings. How far this proportion may prove to |
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-. be practicable and desirable can be determined only by experience; but 
. -_ from present knowledge it is thought to be entirely safe to assume that 
a proportion as the basis of calculation. , 

S In estimating the cost of the needed boarding accommodations the 
: cost of the buildings provided for Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kans., — 
7 has been taken as a standard. 
: ae Owing to the very great difficulties by which the work of extending 

oo school facilities is hedged about, it is at present regarded as inexpedient 
1 | to attempt to make provision during the next fiscal year for the accom- 
Co modation of more than one-fourth of the Indian youth now unprovided 
- .  ~° for in Government school buildin gs. Ifit shall be found practicable to 

advance the work more rapidly than that, a larger effort may be put 
. forth the second year. | 

oe ; TABLE 3.—Estimated cost of school accommodations. 

_ Pupils for whom boarding accommodations are needed............ 17, 000 
7 | Papils for whom boarding accommodations are provided by the 
po Government . 2... 2. ee cee eee cee ee eee eee eee ~ 7,590. 
So Pupils for whom boarding accommodations should be provided.... 9, 410 
F Pupils for whom boarding accommodations should be provided in 
— one year (one-fourth the pupils unprovided for) .--... 2... 00222. 2, do2 

a Pupils for whom day accommodations are needed............... -- 7,300 
} Pupils for whom day accommodaticns are provided by the Guvern- 
= | MENG ~~... eee ee ee eee cee eee cece cee ee 3, 083 

Pupils for whom day accommodations should be provided by the 
Government ....... 222.22. ke ee eee cee cee cee eee eee eee 4,217 

Pupils for whom day accommodations should be provided by the 
| Government in one year (one-fourth the pupils unprovided for). . 1, 054 

ao | New buildings, and additions to old buildings, and furnishings for 
= 2,352 boarders, at $230 per capita.............-.....--..--.. $540, 960 

- New buildings and additions to old buildings, and furnishings for 
1,054 day pupils, at $1,500 for every 30 pupils (including teachers’ 
residence) ...- 22. eee ee ee eee cele wee eee eee eee ee. -----. 52,500 

oe Repairs and improvements of present buildings (estimated)........ 50,000 

_ , Total for buildings. .... 2.22.0... ee ee eee eee eee es 643,460 

po According to Table 3, the Government should expend next year a 
sum of not less than $643,000 in adding to the accommodations of 

oe Government school buildings. This is a very small sum to be ex- 
i pended by the United States Government for such a purpose. Itis 

only a little more than double the amount paid by the citizens of 
- Omaha for their high-school building, and scarcely more than enough 

| to build two such grammar schools as are the boast of the city of 
ae Providence, R. I., and about one-half the sum that was spent in building 
oe the Providence City Hall. It is estimated that the Government build- 
oo ing at San Francisco, will cost not less than $1,000,000, and with that | 
vo understanding Congress has already appropriated $800,000 to purchase 

nn ¢ 7
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the site upon which the building .will be placed. The Government. 4 ~ 

- puilding at Omaha will cost, with its site, $1,200,000, and the building =~ 

and site at Milwaukee will cost the same amount. For coast-defense 

guns of one kind there was appropriated for the fiscal year ending . 

June 30, 1889, $1,500,000. 
- 

Congress last year appropriated for new school buildings, furniture a 

and sites in the District of Columbia, $311,792; and the year preced- . 

ing $315,000 was voted for new buildings. | : 

; TABLE 4.—Estimated cost of support of pupils, 1890-91. oe 

oe GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. . | 

Boarding-schools : . | _ 

. Average attendance to be secured. .... .--- --- eee ee ee ee renee 15, 000 : 

Present average attendance....---
----- +--+ 2-25 see rre er rreee 5, 212 oe 

Difference .- 0. nee ceee cece ee cece ee eee ee eee ete n ere hees 9,788 | i; 

Increased average to be supported next year (one-fourth above | | 

difference) .. .----- ee eee ee nee eee een rere errr 2, 447 

| ‘Total average which should be supported next year.....----- 7,659 ) 

_ Day schools: 

Average attendance to be secured .-------++----+++++esrrr4r- 6, 600- . 

Present average attendance .....----- -----+ 5-2-2 ret terteee 1,744 

Lo Difference ..-...------ een ee eee eet rt ere 4, 856. ue 

| Increased average to be supported next year (one-fourth above 

difference) ..0... eee eee e ence eee rrr er reer 1,214 = 

| Total average which should be supported next year...--.---- 2, 998 

Support of 7,659 boarders, at $175 per capita..------- ewe ence eee BI, 340, 325 | 

| Support of 2,958 day pupils, at $62.50 per capita....---.---------- 184, 875. ad 

| oe —_ 1, 525, 200 a 

| "CONTRACT SCHOOLS.* — , 7 

Allowances for 1889-790 (4,622 boarding pupils, 895 day pupils)... 561, 950 — 

Dotal <.cccccccitececceeteceee cecceeccteseesercecce sees $2,087, 150 a 
: 

In estimating the cost of supporting the schools for the next fiscal . 

| year, $175, the largest sum now paid per capita in Government train- | 

ing schools, is assumed as the standard, and it is thought that this 1s . | 

a fair estimate of the average cost. The cost per capita for such day - 

schools as are now contemplated is more a matter of conjecture 5 batit 

is thought that the sums assumed will be found not far out of the way. . 

This gives a total for the cost of maintaining schools for the education | | 

of 16,134 papils during the next year as little more than $2,000,000. — — 

* This includes all schools not under control of the Indian Bureau which receive 

Government aid. ‘ | oe
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soy : TABLE 5.—Appropriations required for next year (1890-91). 

oe | GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 

po | Erecting and furnishing boarding-school buildings... .. Lecce cece $540, 960 
v' : Erecting and furnishing day-school buildings.............-....- 52, 500 

Repairs and improvements on present buildings ................ 50, 000 
, Additional furniture, apparatus, stock, tools, and implements.. - 50, 000 

: Supporting 7,659 boarding scholars............-.-. 22-2. cceeeee 1, 340, 325 
' + Supporting 2,958 day scholars ........................--2e eee 184, 875 

oo Transportation of pupils.........22. 0.0. 02222 eee cee eee eee 40, 000 
Superintendence ...- 2.2... 220. eee ee eee ce cee cee eee 25, 000 

so ) | 2,288, 660 
a CONTRACT SCHOOLS. 

oo Allowances for 1889-90 (4,622 boarding pupils, 895 day pupils).. $561, 950 

Pe | To house and support in Government schools next year, pupils 7 
= now attending those schools plus one-fourth of the youth not 

— _ now provided for in Government schools (plus allowance for 
pS contract schools, 1889-’90) would cost.....-....-2-........-..- 2,845, 610 
oa Appropriations for Indian schools for fiscal year 1889-’90........ 1, 364, 568 

; Increased appropriation required for support of schools, 1890~91. 1, 481, 042 

Y '. The total appropriations required for the year 1890~91, as shown by 
: Table 5, is estimated as $2,845,610, | | 
7 When comparing the cost of educating Indians by the Government: | 
i with the cost of common-school education as carried on by the States, 

OS it should be borne in mind that from the nature of the case the Gov- 
oe ernment plan includes the very considerable items of board, clothing, 
| transportation, and industrial training. The school expenses proper, 
on exclusive of board, clothing, transportation, and industrial work, will 

_ probably not exceed the average cost of like work in the -publie 
schools. To offset the cost it should be remembered that the Gov-. ' 

_ ss ernment already provides for clothing and rations for a large number 
: of Indians, and that it costs no more to clothe and feed the young 
- in school than in camp, except that they are better fed and clothed 
ao in school than in camp. | a | 
_ | It should also be remembered that the Government is under positive 
: ‘treaty obligations with a large body of Indians to furnish them suitable _ 
" education. It is still further significant that the Indians are now show- 

. ing a disposition to take their lands in severalty, to dispose of the sur- 
- plus lands for.a fair consideration, and to invest a very considerable . 
o portion of the proceeds of the sales thereof in education ; so that a | 

very large proportion of the cost of Indian education administered by 
| | the Government will be borne willingly and cheerfully by the Indians 

themselves and not by the people of the United States. But even if : 
7 _, the people of the United States were to assume the whole burden of 

Indian education, it would be a burden very easily borne, and would be
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but a slight compensation to be returned by this vast and rich nation — . 

to the original possessors of the soil upon whose lands the nation with | 

its untold wealth now lives. oe 

TABLE 6.—Amount required to put and support all Indian children in Government 

schools next year. | 

New buildings and furnishings for 9,410 boarders, at $230 per 

| CAPIte . 2,2. eee eee eee eee eee renee eee renee sree sseste es $2, 164, 300 

New buildings and furnishings for 4,217 day pupils, at $1,500 for — | | 

every 30 pupils ...--...----- eee eee eee cee een cere cece teres 210, 000 : 

Repair and improvement of present buildings......-----.-----:- 50, 000 | 

| Additional furniture, apparatus, stock, tools, and implements .. - 50, 000 

| : | 2,474, 300 7 

Support of an average of 15,000 boarding pupils, at $175 $2, 625, 000 . 

| Support of an average of 6,600 day pupils, at $62.50.. 412, 500 | 7 J 

Transportation of pupils... .--.--------+- -s--+s2+--" 40, 000 

| Superintendence ....-..---2- es eee cere ee cece scenes 25, 000 | . a 

| -—_——-—_ 3, 102, 500 . 

Total....c. scence ccoeec cree ceceee eeecetccecesccesssseeses $5, 576, 800 

By an inspection of Table 6, the grand aggregate of expenditures — 

which it is thought would be necessary to provide ample accommoda- 

tions in Government buildings for all Indian youth of school age is . 

$2,474,300. 
_ Compare this sum with the cost of constructing ordinary war ships. — | 

: By special act of Congress, approved September 7, 1888, the President | 

was authorized to have constructed by contract two steel cruisers of . 

about 3,000 tons displacement each, at a cost (exclusive of armament 

and excluding any premiums that may be paid for increased speed), of - 

not more than $1,100,000 each; one steel cruiser of about 5,300 tons . 

| displacement, to cost $1,800,000; one armored cruiser, of about 7,500 | 

tons displacement, to cost, exclusive of armament and premiums, $3,500, - 

000; three gun-boats or cruisers, of not to exceed 2,000 tons displace- - 7 

| ment, each to cost not more than $700,000. The appropriation for con- 

struction and steam-machinery for these vessels was $3,500,000 addi- | - 

tional. The armament involves $2,000,000 more, making, in all, over 

= . $15,000,000 for six naval vessels. . | oe 

The Dolphin, one of the smallest of the fleet, consumes annually $35,000 . 

worth of coal—a sum which would clothe, feed, and train in useful in- 

dustries during that period 200 Indian youth. | : 

- By farther reference to Table 6, it will be seen that the estimated. - 

amount which will be required annually for the maintenance of a Gov- | 

ernment system of education for all Indians will amount to $3,102,500. 7 

Of course, in addition to this, an expenditure will have to be made each / 

year to repair and otherwise keep in good order the various school build 

ings and furnishings. : _ - 

In this connection, it is well to note that the sum paid for education 

by the city of Boston amounts to $1,700,000; by the State of New York :
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| more than $16,000,000 annually ; while the cost of the maintenance of _ 
ph the public-school system of the States and Territories of this countryas 
-. a whole, according to the report of the Commissioner of Education, is 
po more than $115,000,000. The United States pays for the maintenance 
- of a little army of about 25,900 men’ nearly $25,000,000 annually; the | 
oh appropriation for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1889, aggregated 
oe $24,574,700. a 

in estimating the cost of maintaining an adequate school system for 
Z the Indians two great economical facts should steadily be borne in | 
oo mind. The first is that by this system of public education the Indian _ 

Will, at no distant day, be prepared not only for self-support, but also ~ 
; to take his place as a productive element in our social economy. The 

. _ pupils at the Carlisle Indian Training School earned last year by their 
| | labors among the Pennsylvania farmers more than $10,000, and this . 
-— year more than $12,000. From facts like these it can easily be demon- 
pe strated that, simply as a matter of investment, the nation can afford to 
i pay the amount required for Indian education, with a view of having it 
Ps Speedily returned to the aggregate of national wealth by the increased 
| productive capacity of the youth who are to be educated. 

- The second great economical fact is that the lands known as Indian 
po reservations now set apart by the Government for Indian occupancy 
a aggregate nearly 190,000 square miles. This land, for the most part, . 
: is uncultivated and unproductive. When the Indians shall have been 
pO properly educated they will utilize a sufficient quantity of those lands 
= for their own support and will release the remainder that it may be 
a restored to the public domain to become the foundation for innumer- 

oO able happy homes; and thus will be added to the national wealth im- 
; mense tracts of farming land and vast mineral resources which will 
oo repay the nation more than one hundred fold for the amount which it 
- is proposed shall be expended in Indian education. | 

7 - TABLE 7.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since 1876 for support of 
as Indian schools. 

- Year Approprt “sa Year “ez Per cout of 

2 MBcomismeeee| gga beeen) gm) agg III) ee noo || tg86. 220) Lamas 10 Eo 1879.02... ceeeceeeeeee eee} 75,000 25 || 1887.22.22. ....2.2-e ee] 1179916 *02.6 4 1880...... 22-022 sceeeee ele 75, 000 seveeeettos |] 1888.00.00 III 1,348,015} 14 
eee TTI) e800} ob | BSS ceccunbegaineay77) 20h 888 110 7 | 1883........-.-...-...-.... 875,200 | 38 | | | 

oe ‘ | ,ooR 
P _ From an inspection of Table 7 it will be seen that the Government 
- - entered upon the present plan of educating Indians in 1876, by the ap- 

| 64, tO: 
i t ro
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_ propriation of $20,000 for that purpose; and that for a period of eight — 2 
years there was an almost steady increase in the appropriations for In- 

dian education, amounting to an average of 75 per cent. per annum. | 

For the next five years the increase was at an average rate of 7 per 7 

gent. perannum. Had there been during the latter period an average 

increase of 20 per cent., the appropriation for 1890 would have exceeded 7 

_ the amount now asked for. What is proposed by the Indian Office now | 
is to carry forward the work in the line of its historical development. | 

_ The amount asked for for next year can all be used to good advantage 
| without extravagance in enlarging and more fully equipping schools 

already in successful operation, and in planting others where there is 

urgent demand for them. 3 | SO 

| Full reports of each agency of the present condition and needs of | 

- the school are being received and carefully tabulated; plans of build- - 

ings are being prepared, and sites selected, and everything will be in oo 
readiness, aS soon as the money asked for is placed at the control of | 
the Indian Office, to move forward at every point intelligently and 3 

- gonservatively. | 
It will be seen that there is nothing radically new, nothing experi- 

mental nor theoretical, and that the present plans of the Indian Office 

contemplate only the putting into more systematic and organic form, 

and pressing with more vigor the work in which the Government has_ = 
been earnestly engaged for the past thirteen years, with a view of | 

.  @arrying forward as rapidly as possible to its final consummation that a 

Scheme of public education which during these years has been gradu-_ 

ally unfolding itself. . a 

That the time is fully ripe for this advanced movement must be evi- 
. Gent to every intelligent observer of the trend of eventsconnected with = 

the condition of the Indians. Practicaily all the land in this vast re- . 
-* gion known as the United States, from ocean to ocean again, has now . 

been organized into States or Territories. The Indian populations are . - 

surrounded everywhere by white populations, and are destined inevi-. 7 

tably, at no distant day, either to be overpowered or tu be assimilated - 
Into the national life. The most feasible, and indeed it seems not too . 
strong to say the only, means by which they can be prepared for Ameri- | 

can citizenship and assimilation into the national life is through the | 
, agency of some such scheme of public education as that which has been | 

outlined, and upon which the Government, through the Indian Office, __ 
is busily at work. The welfare of the Indians, the peace and prosperity 
of the white people, and the honor of the nation are all at stake, and : 
ought to constrain every lover of justice, every patriot, and every phi- | : 
lanthropist, to join in promoting any worthy plan that will reach the : 
desired end. oo 

This great nation, strong, wealthy, aggressive, can signalize its spirit _ , 
- of. fairness, justice, and philanthropy in no better way, perhaps, than — - 

9592 IND——8 | | |
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7 by making ample provision for the complete education and absorption | 

_ into the national life of those who for more than one hundred years have 

Pe been among us but not of us. Where in human history has there been 
- a brighter example of the humane and just spirit which ought to charac- 

, terize the actions of a Christian nation superior in numbers, intelligence, 
F , riches, and power, in. dealing with those whom it might easily crush, 

po but whom it is far nobler to adopt as a part of its great family ? 

2 | !
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| REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

. REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. . | | oo 
pC . o.oo 4 

| oo CoLoRADO RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, a 
7 Parker, Ariz., July 30, 1889. “ 

| S1g: I have the honor to submit my first annual report. | | 

RESERVATION. | , 

| | The Coiorado River Agency was established in 1866, situated on either side of the Col- 
-. orado River, which is the dividing line between the State of California and the Territory 

of Arizona. The reservation embraces a narrow strip of both, extending along the banks oo 
| for about 50 miles. . 

Documents show that it contains 128,000 acres; there must be at least one-third of it 
‘+ valley or bottom land, that is very rich. With a good system of irrigation I can see no 

reason why it could not be made as fertile as any in the United States. It is nearly all oO 
covered with mesquite and screw beans which furnish the principal food for the Indians, 

| and is also excellent food for horses and cattle. Cottonwood and willow grow along the , 
banks of the river and in the swags about the lagunas. There are from ten to fifteen 

_ thousand acres of rich mesa;*the remainder is worthless, barren mountain peaks. - 

| AGENCY AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | | i 

The agency and school buildings are located near the upper or northern end of the 
reservation, and about three-fourths of a mile from the Colorado River, on the Ari- 
zona side. The walls of the agency buildings are constructed of adobe brick, cov- : 
ered withdirt and cement. The rooms are comfortable, and sufficiently commodious to | 
answer all the purposes for quarters for both the agency and school employés. | : 

The school-rooms are attached to the agency buildings, and the dormitory is only 
| separated by a space of about fifteen feet. Nine mgnthsago, when I took charge, I found 

both the agency and school buildings damaging for want of repairs, roofs leaking, raw | 
adobe brick walls exposed without plaster; some doors, windows, and floors in bad con- . 
dition, and no lumber or lime on hand to repair with. On request you have kindly fur- oS 

3 nished me with means to buy lumber, burn lime, and do the necessary repairing. The 
lumber has been delivered, the lime burned, and the work of repairing has been going - . 
on nearly amonth. I will soon have the buildings in fair order. 

: THE INDIANS. 

Mohave Indians -__--__--.-.-.------_.-..-- 22-2 eee. 117 
Males above eighteen years of age .___....__-----L---- 2 __--_-___ 278 
Females above fourteen years of age ____---... -----.-.----_.-_-- ee. 273 . 
Children between the ages of six and sixteen years____.___.____.-___-_.. 106 : 
Children under six years of age._____.-.---__..---_---2 eee eee 105 : | 

_ Over twenty years ago a Commissioner of Indian Affairs spoke of the Indians of this - 
section as ‘‘the miserable lizard-eaters of Arizona,’’ and all other public documents seem 
to agree that the Mohaves are classed among the very lowest order of Indians, “ 

From personal observation I do not know a great deal about any other Indians, but | 
what opportunities I have had to investigate the matter demonstrates the fact very 
clearly to my mind that an Indian is an Indian, it matters not what name he may go | 
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a ‘by or country he inhabits, and the difference in the main can be attributed to oppor- 
pe tunities. There are Indians on this reservation that are pursuing the same course that 
cf I presume their ancestors did a half a century ago, regardless of the sahool and other 
co, civilizing influences thrown around them by the Government. They wear breech-cloths, | 
7 live in sweat-houses in winter and wallow in sand in summer, subsist principally on 
bon screw and mesquite beans gathered from trees near their quarters. and what few rats : 
we and lizards they may be able to catch. They have but little respect for themselves, 

B 6. «6 Ss”:é@arcely. any care for their future, and their highest ambition is a full stomach. While : 
there are others who cultivate their little crops, make an effort to house up supplies suf- 

_ ficient to last them between seasons, dress something on the order of the whites, and 
— show other very decided evidences of advancement in civilization, and I presume they . 
co are about as industrious and intelligent as other Indians that have had no better oppor- - | 
po tunities. 
eS I read in the report of the Board of Indian Commissioners for 1888 Judge Draper’s 
Bo (superintendent of public instruction of New -York) account of the Indians in New 
oy York State. ‘‘There are 1,605 Indian children of school age. * * * There were 
i in our thirty schools 1,040 children, but the average daily attendance was only 444. We 

a have as good Indian school facilities as there are anywhere; we have all the facilities, 
a ° all the appliances, and any amount of money to establish them.’’ And he further adds, 

- speaking of the Indians of his State in general: ‘‘They are in a most deplorable and. 
y wretched condition, dirty, filthy, idle, without ambition.’?’ Those New York Indians 

mo live in the midst of an intelligent and most densely populated portion of our country, 
and therefore have the very best opportunity to witness the advantages of civilization. 

fy They have 1,605 children of school age, thirty school-houses with all the appliances that 
E money can afford, and only an average attendance of 444. 
Bo According to my predecessor’s last annual report there were on the reservation 94 

children within the school age, only one school, and an average attendance of 39.61, 
‘ and they all advanced in their studies sufficiently to thoroughly demonstrate the fact 
oe that they are mentally capacitated to receive an education, and it can not be truthfully 

oo, said that the Indians of this reservation are of a lower grade of humanity than Judge 
a Draper says the New York Indians are. | 
7 Isolated as they are, hundreds of miles from white population, with no opportunities 

of witnessing the results of civilization, it can not be reasonably expected that they 
would advance very rapidly in their education or civilization. | 

P FARMING. 

pe In an arid desert, as this is, without any system of irrigation, profitable farming is - 
Z simply out of the question. The mode of farming, except seasons when the river over- 
. flows (which occurs only once in three to five years), that the Indians are compelled to 

| resort to is so arduous, that the result can pot be attended with satisfactory remunera- 
tion. They select locations for their farms, or rather patches, on low lands near the river 

. . ora laguna. For wheat they dig holes trom 10 to 20 inches apart and from 8 to 15 inches 
7 deep, at the bottom of which they plant the wheat. The corn is planted in the same | 
'. -way, except the holes are from 3 to 4 feet apart. The land for the melons is prepared 
“es - in the same way, and the melons are planted 6 or 8 feet apart. For the purpose of irri- | 

. °° gation water is carried in vessels by hand and poured intothe holes. Ithiswaylestimate .. 
Oe that there 300 acres cultivated on the reservation. The products consisted of about 250 
a bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of corn, 75 bushels of beans, and a fair crop of melons and 

pumpkins, and they cut probably 35 tons of hay, of which 145 tons were purchased for 
the use of the agency stock; the remainder the Indians fed to their stock and disposed 

/ - . of it to ranchers. It is very unfortunate that farming on the reservation is not more 
po remunerative, because farming, where it is at all profitable, has a decidéd civilizing 

| influence. 
= an STOCK. 

-°. . Phe stock owned by the Indians on the reservation consists of horses, mules, and 
: burros; about 125 horses, 15 mules, and 25 burros. If there is a cow or a hog owned by 

an Indian on the reservation I have not been able to find it out. A former practice of 
killing the stock belonging to Indians who die has prevented the accumulation of stock. 
Those they do have; that are permitted to run over. the range, stay in the very best of 

a fix both in winter and summer. 

‘ ' CRIMES AND VICES. 

| Gambling is their most common vice. They‘will gamble on horse and foot races, 
| cards, and every other conceivable thing their minds can concoct into a game of chance; 

= / :
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and they will stake any and all species of their property on the games. It is no uncom- oe 
| mon thing for them to stake and lose every article of their wearing apparel. : 
| - There is very little, if any, polygamy practiced; that is, the men do not live with two : 
| ‘women at the same time, but some of them abandon one woman and take up with an- , 
- other quite frequently. I do not think, however, this is indulged in more frequently 

than is the custom of many whites in ourown country. Cigarette smoking is about the 
only way tobacco is used, and since I have been here I have only heard of one Indian t 
on the reservation being intoxicated. They are not addicted to the use of intoxicants. - 
They are a good-natured people, rarely ever engaging in any kind of angry alterca- 

tions with each other. I have never witnessed an exhibition of anger from one since I 
have been bere. | 

RELIGION AND. MISSIONARY WORK. . 

In the twentieth annual report of the Board of Indian Commissioners, M. L. Butler, 
secretary of the Methodist Episcopal Church South’s Mission Society, uses the follow- 7 
ing language: . . 

| The gospel is solving the Indian problem. It is demonstrating the possibility of transforming 
| the savage into an intelligent, law-abiding, enterprising Christian citizen. : 

- T select the above quotation because it embraces in one short sentence what seems to 
— be the prevailing idea of all the churches in regard to the Indian question. I learn | , | 
| from the same report that the various religious societies during the last year donated 
| $410,732.34 tor Indian missions and schools, and this does pot include special gifts to Car- | 
| -lisle, Hampton, and other schools. Strange, but true, none of the above amount or any Oo 

previously donated for the above purposes, as far as I have been able to learn, has ever 
reached the Mohave tribe. J have never heard any reason why these Indians have been 

| so uniformly neglected by all these societies, but Iam charitable enough to presume that 
the negligence grew out of the fact that some officers of the Government have so persist- : 
ently promulgated the idea that the Mohaves are the very lowest order of Indians, that ' 
the societies have therefore deemed it a waste of money, energy, and religious zeal to 
attempt to improve such a low order of humanity. | | 

RELIGION. : a 4 

Of course these Indiars have no formulated theory of religion, but they have some 7 
very decided opinions in regard to God, Christ, the origin of all things, and future ex- 
istence. While they have but little, if any, reverence, they believe there is a God they | . 
call ‘* Mat-o-we-lia,’’ who was the maker of all things, and that he bad a son they call 
** Mas-tam-ho, ’’who, by reason of his coming into the world, living and dying like man, 
is therefore king of the departed spirits of all the human family; and while ‘‘ Mat-o- oe 
we-lia’’ continues to conduct the movement of the sun, moon, and stars, sends the rain, © . 
sunshine, etc., ‘‘ Mas-tam-ho’’ has full charge of affairs in heaven, or ‘‘ White Mount- | SO 

° ain,’’ as they callit. - 
They practice cremation, beeause they believe that the spirits of the dead go up tothe | 

‘‘ White Mountain” in the ascending smoke. They further believe that all the property 
they destroy when one dies will be housed with ‘s Mas-tam-ho’’ on ‘‘ White Mounthin » . 
for the benefit of the dead Indians, where pots are continually boiling with something 
to eat. Laboring under this delusion, they will kill horses and other stock and burn e 
the household property of the dead Indian. This idea destroys ambition for the accu- | oY 
mulation of property, which is the chief fundamental foundation of the structure of our . 

. civilization. . 
Immediately on taking charge of the agency I called together the leading Indians of 

the tribe and explained the bad effects and results of the custom, and at the same time 
| _ informed them that I positively forbade a continuation of the custom. I then called on . 

those who indorsed my views and were willing to assist me in carrying them out to sig- 
nify it by giving me their hands. Most all of them—over one hundred and fifty—gave 
me their hands. To their credit, I take pleasure in stating that from that day to the 
present time there has not been an effort to destroy any kind of valuable property, al- 
though this has been the custom of the tribe as far back as we have any account of them. oo 

| MISSIONARY WORK. , 

_ While persuading and forcing them to abandon some of their religious customs, I was | 
impressed with the idea that something better should be substituted in their place. I _ 
therefore had a large arbor erected near the agency buildings for a place of worship, or / 
rather instruction. I organized the agency and school employés into a kind of mission- ' 
ary society. Every Sunday the school children (when the school is in session), together ,
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: with the employés are marched to the arbor, where the camp Indians are invited to as- 
semble. We engage in prayer, singing, and Bible instructions. A good number attend 

5 4 all these services, and are easily interested in Bible stories. So 

po . THE INDIAN PROBLEM. - | 

Pf If the Government and those interested in civilizing the Indians could get up some __ . 
- humane and feasible plan of getting rid of the parents the Indian problem would be 

, solved. Volumes of nice-spun theories ‘‘ how to civilize the Indians’ have been writ- 
EO ., ten, mostly by persons who never had any practical experience with them; the most of 
Cy the theories, doubtless, seem plausible to those who know but little or nothing of the In- 
a dian, but the most of them appear impracticable to those who have been interested with 

the work. Those who are laboring under the delusion that a few Government employés, 
fe or those sent out by the various religious sects or societies can go into a tribe of In- 
: | dians (that have advanced from their savage state) isolated from white population, 

en civilize, educate, and prepare them for intelligent citizenship inside the life-time of one 
generation are terribly deceived. In fact, some of those who have the best opportunities 

EO to investigate the matter doubt it ever being accomplished in that way. | 
PS . Education, the channel through which people in all ages have passed fromasavageto 

a civilized state, is the hope of the Indian; but the work of educating the children while 
“ _ under the influence of their parents progresses so slow, that it requires years to discover 
oo any proress. Children that have been confined in school for ten months under good dis- 
Po cipline and tutelage will, when permitted to return to their parents at the-camps, go 
po back into the habits and customs of their parents so rapidly, that in one month’s time a 
a stranger would never discover that they had been in school. The school at this agency 
; closed less than a month ago. I have in the last few days come in contact with some 
E children who were real bright students, and could speak English sufficiently well to en- 
Ss gage in any ordinary conversation, who will not utter.a word of English now, not even 
a the ordinary salutations when they meet me. 
7 The problem can. be solved. Prepare schools in populated sections of the country, 
—_ take the children to those schools, and let them remain until they are educated in liter- 
- ature and industry, and then find employment for them among the whites. This would 
ae in a,short time accomplish the object for which the Government is spending its millions, 
oo and for which all those interested in the Indians are laboring. The only question, to 
a my mind, involved in this plan is whether it is more humane to take the children from 
a uncivilized parents and put them into a position to enjoy the results of civilization and 
_ | the divine influence of the gospel of our Maker, or let them remain with their parents 
. in filth, ignorance, and superstition. | . | 

AGENCY BOARDING-SCHOOL. 

_, The school-rooms which are connected to the agency buildings consist of one 20 by 
- 324 feet and one 21 by 11 feet. The larger room is used for both a school-room and to 
a _ Chapel. The dormitory is 72 by 45 feet, with a hall extending through the building 

° lengthwise, on either side of which it is cut into rooms, which are used for sleeping, 
ae cooking, dining, and bath rooms. Adjoining the dormitory is a small room used fora 

oO Jaundry. The buildings are all one-story adobe brick, roofed with dirt and cement. _ 
EB All the bed-rooms are now furnished with good spring mattresses. The buildings are 
7 supplied with water from the tank, conducted to the building by pipe. The water is 

. strong alkali water, and can not be used for cooking or drinking purposes; that has to be . 
hauled from the river. The grounds are inclosed by a poor adobe brick wall, a part of 

, which has fallen down. . 
When I took charge of the agency, October 1, 1888, I found thirty-one students in 

wo school, and I was informed that school opened fifteen days previous to that time. I 
S commenced at once trying to induce the parents to send their children. Some were ob- 

_ stinate and could not be persuaded to doso. Finally I sent out policemen with orders to. 
os bring in all the children within the school age they could find. The number was in- 

7 creased to over forty, forty-two of whom remained regularly until the school closed on 
; - the 9th of June. | | 
, A large number of the Indians are of the opinion that it is a great favor to the Gov- 

| ernment for them to send their children to school, and they want rations or other com- 
: | pensation for their so doing, while some of the more advanced to some extent compre- 

-  hhend the importance, of education, and will send their children willingly and try to 
- induce others to do so. | | 

Po '  ‘Takingeverything into consideration, the school perhaps was a fair average of the ses- 
_ sions at this agency, but the results were not satisfactory to me. Some of the students 

- made creditable progress in their studies, but while they would recite lessons, go through
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the exercises of the school-room, and perform the work allotted to them, they did it a 

| more like so many small machines than intelligent beings. At times they would en- — so 

| gage in conversation with the employés, but never to a stranger. This is the result of 4 

their coming in contact with the camp Indians, who make sport of them when they at- 

. tempt to talk in English. The most advanced students-have but little idea of the ob- | 

jects of education, and can not possibly have until they have an opportunity of witness- 

ing the good resulting from it. . 8 

Immediately following the close of the school the children laid aside the clothing fur- 3 

nished them and donned the kind the camp Indians wear. A number of them continue to 

| come about the agency, but not a word can one be induced to speak in English. They 

attend our Sabbath services, but they can not be prevailed upon to sing, while in school | 

the majority of them sing elegantly." These are some of the reasons why the results of ae 

the school are not satisfactory tome. I really believe that one year’s schooling away 

from the influence of the camp Indians would do the child more good than four at the ° 

agency. 
: 

If the weather here was not so hot (the children can not sleep in the dormitory) I : 

- would not have dismissed them at all: am sorry now that I did any way, becavse ]am now * 

of the opinion that they will lose in two or three months in camp nearly all they gained . 

while in school. There are grown Indians in the camps here that have attended school . 

one, two, and three years that can not or will not speak a word of English. | 

I am not prepared by any means to recommend the abolition of the agency schools, 

because I know the school is the rotite through which the Indian must pass into civili- : 

zation, but the good resulting from the school here is so small that it is not very en- 

couraging. But that should not and will not hinder those interested in their education oo 

from putting forward their very best efforts. : me 

While some of the school employés here last session were selected by the Department = 

' for the Indian school service, I am sure the Great Disposer of all events never intended . 7 

them as such; but they responded with alacrity the best they could to all my requests. 8 

: | REMARKS. a . . . 

Regardless of the efforts to divide the authority of the agent with any of the agenqy O 

employés, the agent is held strictly responsible, not only for the property of the agency . 

and the government of the Indians, but the management and conduct of every employé - 

as well. This is as it should be; but in my judgment it is wrong to hamper the agent . 

with laws attempting to force him to divide authority with some employés. It does not 

mend the mistake of selecting an incompetent man for agent. It is just as easy to train : 

up good moral children of drunken, vicious parents as it is to make an agency @ success oon 

presided over by an incompetent agent. Select a competent man as agent and give him 

power to direct everything on the reservation; this would prevent any clash of authority 1 

and stop insubordination, both of which are detrimental to the Indian service. : 

In conclusion, permit me to thank you for the uniform kindness you have extended 

to me. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

. 

OO 
« HENRY GEORGE, a 

United States Indian Agent. oo. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. CO 

| REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. : | 

Pima AGENCY, ARIZ., July 1, 1889. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit this the annual report of the Pima Agency for the : 

fiscal year 1889. 
| —— 

The number of Indians under this agency has been variously estimated from 6,000 , 

to 12,000. Without a special appropriation it is impossible to make a count of them, . 

as they are scattered over southern Arizona from New Mexico to California. But my — 

experience of more than a year as agent justifies the highest figure as a reasonable oo 

estimate. In fact, I should not be astonished if a census would show 15,000 Pima, 

Papago, and Maricopa Indians in the Territory. - 

For the support of these Indians there has been provided four reservations (contain- 

ing land enough for twice that many Indians), but which, where there is no water for 

irrigation, does not furnish subsistence to appease the hunger of the coyotes and gophers. 

that now eke out a miserable existence upon them. I refer to this fact simply in the
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. cause of justice, and in the hope that these people, who are susceptible of civilization oe, _ and self-support, may not be allowed to drift into pauperism and degradation for the Bo want of a fair distribution of funds appropriated by Congress for the support of the In- Be dians of the country. oe : 
a The 7,000 or more Papago Indians who have sustained themselves by stock-raising _, must of necessity come to the reservations and engage in agriculture. They can not Oo hope to hold the vast cattle ranges belonging to the public domain against the influx of Bo -. white population that is constantly flowing into this Western country; and the Indiar F Office may expect constant difficulties arising out of disputes between whites and In- yO dians over the land which is now the support of the Indian, and which he will defend, . in one way or another, until a means of support is provided on the reservations and he : is induced to go there. The Papago Indians are rhore industrious than either the Pima ee or Maricopa, and all that need be done in the way of expense to induce them to move to " a the reservations is to provide means of irrigation. They will readily take advantage | . Of any opportunity to better their condition. 

| To furnish perpetual means of support for the Indians under this agency a large stor- mo age reservoir and canal should be constructed on the Gila River Reservation south of : the river, which could be done gradually, at an expense aggregating about $50,000, and | result in the reclamation of possibly 20,000 acres of land. It would take but a short time then to move all the Indians to the reservations and insure their exntentment and ee gradual civilization with the least possible expense and care to the Government. . The past year has been one of prosperity. Heavy rain-fall has kept a good flow in the river and a large increase of crop has resulted. It is safe to place this increase at 20 | | per cent. Inevery house and ‘‘ key ” are found large ‘‘ varshroms ”’ full of wheat stored Bo away for the winter, and Indian wagons have been busy since the beginning of harvest 7 transporting their crops to market. General contentment prevails; in fact, when these Be Indians have enough to eat I truly believe they are the happiest people on earth. 

Be . EDUCATION. : 

Ro . During the year there has been about 200 pupils attending school, and the burning of he the main boarding-school building at this agency last November has been a great loss to 8 the education of children during the year. I believe that better results can be obtained m at this agency school if well conducted than by sending the children away from the _*  ¥eservation to schools. And I advise that the buildings be replaced to accommodate a Co, large number of children. : os The children who have returned from the Tucson school show evidences of effective oo training, and demonstrate that where efficient teachers are employed rapid progress can _ be made in the education of the Pima and Papago Indians. 

— AGRICULTURE. | 

BO , In the raising of grain these Indians need no instruction. They understand the Be _ methods of irrigation better than most of their white neighbors, but they know nothing | P - about fruit-growing. The soil is fine for the growth of fruit, and a farmer who would Lo start them at this profitable industry, encourage them to be more careful with their farming implements, and urge them to increase the acreage of cultivated land would be oe a valuable employé, whose work would affect the general prosperity of the Indians in ye this reservation more directly than any other employés allowed. 

So CIVILIZATION. 

me Prosperity is the only solution of the problem of civilizing the Pima, Papago, and . Maricopa Indians. Provide them with means of support, and they will readily take to BS education and all the civilizing influences which the Government may desire to extend e to them. Whereas if their water rights are not protected and extended. and year after ae year the consumption of water by the whites increases, until the Indian is left with but po the recollection of a bounteous harvest, when hunger and want were unknown, he will : degenerate from the peaceable, inoffensive Pima, Papago, or Maricopa into the murder- pe ous, drunken, cunning Apache, and becomea nuisance, if not a terror, to the population So of the Territory, in spite of all the educational and missionary work that may be done. : The agent. should be required to devote most of his energy in perfecting plans for the : irrigation of:-land on the four reservations reserved for the support of the Indians. 
No land has been allotted in severalty to them either on or off the reservations. a _ They have been allowed, under their old traditions, to consider the land cleared up and | -, put in cultivation by their own efforts as being their property. Whenever a dispute
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. arises it is generally settled without difficulty by the ‘‘court of Indian offenses.”’ Titles. | 
go from father to son about the same as under the common law of the country. I con- | 
sider this a good system, as none will secure a larger tract than his own industry enti- . 
tles him to, and the prosperity of some serves as an example to those who are inclined 
to laziness. 

| THE YEAR’S WORK. | — 

It is gratifying to report that all the employés have worked faithfully in an éffortto : 
redeem from barrenness and desolation an agency that, although established for many 
years, has been a discredit both to the Government and the three worthy tribes of In- 

dians under it. A water system has been constructed by the digging of a large well, | 

the erection of a tank tower, the building of a pump, etc., and now it is possible to pro- . 
duce vegetation at the agency. A small experimental garden has been made, and trees 
have been planted which are now growing. An adobe fence has been built around the - 
agent’s dwelling, a carpenter and blacksmith shop has been finished, a large two-room _ 7 

’  gtore-house has been built, and no Indian has been turned away who had anything to 
repair without being satisfied; in fact, I believe every wagon on this reservation and | | 

: nearly all belonging to the Papagos have been in the shop at some time during the year | , 

and been repaired. | oe : 
| Acknowledging universal support from the Department and willing compliance with 4 

all orders by employés, I respectfully submit this my second and last annual report of . 
Pima Agency. . 

Respectfully, SS 
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON, ; 

United States Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : : 

. ! 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. vo ° 

—_ SAN CARLOS INDIAN AGENCY, ARIZ., 
| | August 26,1889. — i 

/ Sir: I have the honor to submit, in compliance with your letter of instructions, this 
my second annual report of the affairs at this agency. | 

‘ 7 POPULATION. , 

The Indians comprising the population of the White Mountain (San Carlos) Reserve, - 
from the census taken for the year ending June 30, 1889, is as follows: . 

~ San Carlos tribe _-___---------------.---------- ------------------ 1,164 
White Mountain and Coyotero tribe -._..-_. -----.------------------ 591 . 
Tonto tribe. .........--.-----_-- -- eee eee AB a 
Yuma and Mojave _....--..-----. ----------.+-------------------- 811 

er ST) : 
7 Showing a slight decrease in numbers since the last annual census. _ 

| CROPS. | 

The crops have been generally good for the past season, and many have been well sup- 
plied with subsistence from the products of their farms, as will be seen by the following 
table: | 

_ Oo ; Wheat.| Corn. Bariey 

Bushels. | Bushels. | Bushels. 
188788... .ccreeccceercsscce caneseenecesceecueeee enaeeeee eeeeeeeaceaseeeeentstsapectssteteceosseeeeee 6,054 | 6,000 | 12, 048 
1888-89... eeeesecsseeeeessceeee censersee seeesteseattsieteatenieesessestetssesetsascsessesseeeee? 9107] 8,200} 16,800 - 

IMCLr@ASE...........05 cecesaceesceeensccccereecececeeesesceas saenseeetensesreozeces svssnneee] 8,058 | 2,200 4, 252 
:
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’ _- In conjunction with the above there have been produced 352. bushels of beans, 20,577 
bie melons, and 121,243 pumpkins, and cut 836 tons of wild hay, the latter being what is 
beg called*‘‘ black gramma;’’ it abounds in the cafions and uplands, and is highly nutri- 
ae tious forall kinds ofstock, ss maeme | 

pO | . TILLABLE LANDS. — | 

. f The number of acres of tillable land approximates about 8,000; 3,000 of which is under 
Ro ence. : | 
Po There have been cultivated by Indians during the year 2,325 acres, 870 of which have 
Po been broken during the past season, and 3,750 rods of fence built. 

po | AGENCY FARM. 

a The farm at the agency consists of about 70 acres, all of which has been broken, 
7 leveled, and fenced by Indian prisoners during the past winter and spring, and my in-. 
- _ tention is to seed the same with alfalfa this fall. Oo 

. Alfalfa can be cut from four to five times each season, and after the first year the av- 
- erage yield per acre is 6 tons, which will be used for the agency animals, thereby saving 

: the large amount of money that is now being annually paid by the Department for the 
purchase of hay at this agency. ; 

_ “INDIAN STOCK. 

- The number of horses and other stock owned by the different tribes of Indians on this 
po ‘reservation, is as follows: 

7 Horses -___-..----------- ------------ +--+. +e -- ----- ----------- 2,071 
- Mules_-____2 2-2 eee eee eee eeee-e-- = 117 

Cattle. .__._._--_--- 2-22 eee eee ee -- 1,799 
, Jacks .-_. .-2. fete eee eee eee ee nee 89 

_ Domestic fowls._._-__--_.-- 22-2 eee eee ---------.-- 356 

Poo, What is very much needed at present is three or four medium-sized stallions for the 
po improvement of work animals, as the horses now owned by the Indians, with very few 
sO exceptions, are much too small for ordinary farm purposes. , 

— . CIVILIZATION. 

“ While the advancement of these Indians towards civilization -may seem slow, I am 
= fully convinced that they are improving, and each returning season they are more de- 2 
2 sirous of obtaining the latest improved farmiug implements, and of increasing their 

small garden patches to broad acres of cultivated Jand. 

E | POLICY. | 

A 7 My policy has been to impress upon them that their subsistence must soon be wholly 
pe the product of their own labor, and to disabuse their minds of the idea that the Gov- 

a ernment owes them a liviny. | 

Po | | TIS-WIN. | 

Po The greatest drawback at the present time to the improvement of these people is the 
a drinking of tis-win, made from corn. The result is generally a fight among themselves, 
Po, frequently ending jn the killing of one or more. : 

: | YUMAS AND MOJAVES. 

S These Indians are still anxious to be removed to the Verde country, as mentioned 
a in my last annual report. They have never been satisfied here and I doubt if they ever 

, ' will be. | 

/ - WHITE MOUNTAIN INDIANS. 

Dy. . The census of the White Mountain Indians, living at or near Fort Apache, on this 
ae reservation, has not been received as yet, for the reason that the officer in charge states 
: that ‘‘ they are busy at this time of the year in gathering hay,’’ and that it would ‘‘ be 
bo a great hardship to assemble them at this season.’’ They number about 1,700 and are 

self-supporting. The census of these Indians will be forwarded as soon as received.
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| —_ AGENCY BUILDINGS. ‘ 

The buildings here are very much in need of repairs. I have been putting off all new a 

additions and improvements to the old ones until the saw-mill—for which authority was . 

granted me by the Department to purchase a short time ago—is in operation, when |um - vot 

ber and shingles in any quantity can be furnished for the much-needed improvements at 

| a nominal cost to the Government. . 

) NEW ROADS. : 

I have at present a large number of men at work, consisting of 40 Indian prisoners 

and 28‘troops and Indian scouts, which the military department have kindly tendered 

| me for the guarding of said prisoners, and also to assist in the construction of a substan- _ 7 

tial wagon-road to the proposed site of the new saw-mill. The road, when completed, 

will be about 45 miles in length, and a first-class wagon way in every respect. SO 

SA W-MILL SITE.' : / 4 

Where the mill is to be located, many millions of feet of the finest kind of timber : 

can be obtained, with abundance of water for all necessary purposes, and plenty of grass 

for the logging teams is found adjacent to the camp. oO 

AGENCY GRIST-MILL. a ' 

The grist-mil] started up about the 15th of June last and has been in constant opera- / 

- tion ever since. The machinery is much too small for present purposes. This season’s ; 

receipts of wheat alone will amount to over 500,000 pounds. The capacity of the mill 4 

is 15 barrels of flour in twenty-four hours, and as there are some 1,760 barrels to turn : 

out, it will be readily seen that it will require a continuous run of nearly a year to do . 

the required work. In view of the above facts, I shall earnestly recommend the Depart- 

- ment to purchase a new boiler and engine of sufficient capacity for next year’s harvest, 

which promises to be much in excess of the present one; also'a new cleaning and puri- 

fying machine to facilitate in the making of a better grade of flour than is now being . 

made here by the old process. 

There is no reason why first-class flour can not be made here if the required machinery . 

is furnished, for the wheat raised by the Indians can not be excelled in any part of the 

Union. | 

| CONCLUSION. } 

To the military authorities stationed here Iam greatly indebted for the valuable as- 

sistance rendered me in the management of these wild people under my charge. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 4 

mo JOHN L. BULLIS, 

| Captain 24th Infantry, dcting United States Indian Agent. . - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 2 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. : 7 

. REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

| HoopaA VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 

oo August 25, 1889. | 

Srr: I have the honor to submit the following report of the condition and affairs of . 

' the Hoopa Indians during the past year: | ; 

7 The number of people found here when the census was taken in June was 476. This 

includes 24 members of the tribe who are living on Redwood Creek, 14 miles west of 

the agency, outside the reservation, and not heretofore included in the census. 

Males.._._.._-_----- eee eee ne nee en nen we ene ween eee ene 229 c 

Females_.___.._. ---- een ene nee en en en eee eee ene QOL 7 

Males over eighteen years___- .------..-~------ ---- =~ ee ee nnn ene 189 , |
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_ Females over fourteen years ._._____.._._--_-_--_.-.-.____.____..__... 136 
Boys six to sixteen years.__-._....--..__-_-_-___.__-_. 

os Girls six to fourteen years_.......-.... _.____.___ OS - Births during the year-.._.-.. _._-.-- 22-8 eee 
Deaths during the year .__-_....--..-__..__. -.-__.. ti 
Total number of Indians who applied for medical treatment during the year_ 205 

The area of land cultivated during the year is a little over 900 acres, about 230 acres having been added to the cultivated area of last year. About 100 acres were cultivated 
_ by the agency for forage for the public animals. The remainder was cultivated by the 

Indians for their exclusive benefit. About 1,300 acres are now inclosed; 880 rods of 
7 fence having been set up last spring. About 260,000 feet of lumber was brought to the 

mill and sawed by the Indians, a part of which was for the post quartermaster. 
mo _ + Eleven good houses, fifteen barns, and numerous corrals and small inclosures were 

erected by the most industrious of the people, and six new houses framed and-ready to 
, be put up. 

| It was deemed expedient to make allotments of land temporarily until the survey 
ordered can be completed. The surveyor is now at the work, but it is apparent that it 
will not be finished in time to make the allotments this year. 

The crop of the present year is abundant, and the surplus that can not be consumed 
or disposed of is becoming an embarrassment. Thé people are practically self-sustaining, 
and there is little more that can be done for them, excépt to secure them in the tenure 
of their holdings and protect them in the possession of their property. For this purpose ‘ ' J think that it will be necessary to keep a military force in the valley until security and | ' protection can be obtained from the courts. Besides, the whole valley is a rich gold 
placer, that, with the abundance of water and timber in and about it, could be very 
profitably worked at small expense. A removal of the garrison in the valley would, 

- therefore, be certain to be followed by an irruption that would soon dispossess the In- — 
dians. 

/ One day school has been maintained during the year. ‘The average attendance has 
been 32.37. | 

One white teacher, Mrs. Mary E. Duigan, is employed at a compensation of $720 per 
annum. The following-named Indians were employed as industrial teachers: 

| George Latham, salary per month _._____.___-__..__.. oo $20. 00 
John Sherman, salary per month. _...__.____-_._.__.____..__..__.... 20.00 | 
Nathaniel Gibbs, salary per month.____.._...-.-__-..__..__.--..-.. 10.00 
Pedro Freddie, salary per month __.._....._--_.-_. .. ____.......-. 10.00 

There are many difficulties to be met in conducting a day school at this agency in a 
a very satisfactory manner. These can be obviated only by the establishment of a board- 

| ing school and the discontinuance of the former. The case has been fully represented to 
, the Department heretofore. : . | 

| I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, : | 
Wm. E. DouGHERTY, 

SO Captain U. S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

REPORT OF MISSION AGENCY. : 
. 

, # 

| MISSION CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
Colton, Cal., October 28, 1889. | 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the affairs of this agency... - ~ 
: On the 7th day of August last I took charge of this agency in place of Col. J. W. Pres- 

. ton, resigned. I have visited each reservation, twenty-one in all. . 
I found the Hoopa Valley Reservation (which had been in charge of Captain Dough- 

erty up to my arrival there August 21) in a very satisfactory condition. T left the 
affairs in charge of Mr. Duncan S. Murry, a most efficient clerk, and made arrangements 

| with Captain Dougherty to continue his general supervision. . 
Returning I visited the Tule River Reservation September 4. For several years past 

. - Mr. Luther Anderson has been in charge as farmer. Iam pleased to report his services © 
Do there as very satisfactory, and feel confident that with such help as I hope to be able to 

secure for him the reservation will show a marked improvement.
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‘ ince my return from Hoopa Valley, September 10, less than two months, most of my | 
7 time has been occupied in visiting the nineteen reservations in soutbern California within  , _ 

my charge. To do this I have been obliged to travel more than 600 miles by wagon and . 
| horseback over a rough mountain country distant from railroads. . . 

They are all in similar condition. While the lands aggregate a large number of acres, 

there is not land enough reserved, including a large proportion of barren mountains, — a 
where there is neither soil, water, or timber, to give each Indian the full quota to which 

he is entitled under the act of February 8, 1887. A large proportion of the good land . 

is not valuable to any one without water for irrigation, domestic purposes, and stock. 
While in most cases there is water available for reservation lands, the Indian cannot | 

| secure it without help. a 
In view of the fact that to educate the young that they may be self-supporting and. 

respectable citizens is the object of the Indian Department, I suggest that it is very. 

desirable to gather isolated families into villages, or in such close proximity that the 
largest number may attend school. This, I believe, may be effected in part by the 
judicious allotment of land in severalty surveys. Se 

The first great necessity here is a survey and a correct map of each reservation that 
Indian and white man alike may know their boundaries. Much trouble arises from 
trespassing by both parties, which would be avoided by good fences. Since it is not pos- . 
sible to give each Indian his full quota of land fit for cultivation, I would recommend | s 

that a surveyor be employed to survey the reservation boundaries and subdivide the land : 
fit for homes into lots of from 5 to 20 acres, to be called homesteads or village lots. 
These should be supplied with water, and each person to. whom such a lot was assigned - 
should also have an undivided share in some large body of grazing land which the com-_ | 
munity in which he lives should own and graze incommon. On this homestead the | 
owner should be taught to establish a home for himself and family; to cultivate his land 
-well; to yrow all the food possible for his family; to keep good milch cows, hogs, and 

’ poultry; in fact, to imitate the small Eastern farmers. In this way I would provide 
employment for all and encourage habits of industry, especially in those who will soon 
come out of school. ' 

| SCHOOLS. . 

' We have in all eight day schools and one Catholic contract school within the nineteen | 
_ reservations, also one Catholic contract school at San Diego. While the day schools are i 

far from what they should be, for the reason that the school-houses are none of them in — : 
fit condition to enable a teacher to secure the best results of her labor, the teachers 
are now doing as well as can be done under existing difficulties. They are all interested . 
and self-sacrificing, as Indian teachers must be to accomplish good results. I would 
recommend at least five additional day schoolsand an industrial school at Agua Caliente. — 

TITLES, 

There are several cases now pending involving the rights of white claimants on re- _ . : 
served lands, which I hope may be settled in some just and equitable way very soon. : 
To this end I most earnestly request that Mr. Frank D. Lewis, now special agent, be 
assigned to this duty. He is more familiar with these cases than any one else, and very 
much may be gained by his experience. - Lo 

I.am very glad to be able to report that we have one Christian missionary within this : 
agency. The Rev. William H. Weinland, a Moravian missionary, has recently come | - 

among us to stay. He is cordially welcomed by the Indians, and when I attended his 
simple, instructive services, and saw the interest manifested, I wished that Christianity 

| eould put such a man in every Indian village on this coast. | 
Next to the school we need a small hospital for the care of sick and infirm. I believe 

its influence would be one of the best educators we can employ. JI recommend thata | 
hospital be located at Agua Caliente, and the agency physician be located there in 
charge. This is the most favorable location among the reservations, and its hot and 

- eold springs are abundant. Iam sure I can not overestimate the importance of this re- 
quest. 

Having been in charge of this agency less than three months is my reason for a very 
_ brief and imperfect report. . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
I HoRATIO N. Rust, 

: : ; United States Indian Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7
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ae _ REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. a | 
4 / 

ol : RouND VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, | 
ae ' | | August 27, 1889. - 

oe _ Sre: In compliance with instructions received in your circular letter of July 1, 1889, 
; : i have the honor to submit this my third annual report of the condition of affairs at this 

- agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. 
- . . The area of this reservation, together with the occupancy of almost the entire grazing 
Pe land by tresspassers, has been so often reported to your office that I do not consider that 
. anything that I could say at this time would be of any benefit, and only occupy time 

OO and space unnecessarily. I will state, however, that the tresspassers still occupy the 
ye reservation, as they have for the last sixteen years, and would urge the necessity of Con- 
BS gress taking some steps toward relieving these Indians by making an appropriation for 
oe the purpose of paying these men the appraised value of their claims and ridding the 

| reservation of the unjust load it has had to carry for so long. If this were done and the 
oe land allotted to the Indians in severalty, four-fifths of them would be self-sustaining. 

All the able-bodied Indians are anxious to receive their land in severalty, and I would 
: also urge the necessity of surveying and allotting it to them the coming summer. 
a We now have an abundance of lumber, and are prepared to erect comfortable houses 

oo. for all if they knew where they would be located. At present I am preparing to build 
oo new houses for the old and infirm, in order that they may be comfortable during the 

_ coming winter. . 

- " INDIANS, | 

oe The following, taken from the annual census, gives the number of all Indians on the 
. * reservation: | i . 

” Number o* males above eighteen years of age ______.____.__ _-________ 208 
7 : Number of females above fourteen years of age .__. __.._______.._---_-. 197 

mo Number of school children between the ages of six and sixteen__......_. 64 
_ Number of children under six years _____.___. ..______.._.___._.__.__. 62 

_ | Total ..__._..-----2-. 2222-222 eee eee 531 

eo, SAW-MILL. 

PO After many efforts I have at last succeeded in starting the saw-mill by fixing up an 
oO _ old engine and boiler, and am now manufacturing plenty of lumber for all the Indians 
PS to rebuild their houses and for the repairing of the agency buildings, fences, ete. 

) | | | AGRICULTURE. ~- 

_ | We have under cultivation about 1,350 acres of land. About 500 acres of thisland . 
was used this year as an agency farm, while the balance was used by individual Indians 

- for farming and gardening. The reservation farm has produced about 400 bushels of 
- barley, 2,500 bushels of wheat, 600 tons of hay, and 16,000 pounds of hops dry. The 

Indians, who have in most of the good land, will have about 10,000 bushels of wheat, 
ae 1,000 of barley, 300 bushels onions, 500 bushels beans, 50,000 melons, 10,000 squashes 

an and pumpkins, 2,000 bushels corn, 2,500 bushels potatoes, and many different kinds of 
oo vegetables in large quantities. Besides this they have about 200 tons of hay. 

| | STOCK. 

, | We had, at the beginning of the present fiscal year, the following described stock: 49'7 
Se head of cattle, old and young; 4 fine graded polled Angus bulls, 10 oxen, 60 horses and ~ 
fo mares broken to work, 21 mules, 33 horse and mule colts. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

f | During the year five Indian police hay in most cases, kept good order among the i Indians, although in one or two instances they have themselves got a little too much fire- . water. |
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a oo, | APPRENTICES, — a - 

I have had during the year six men at work with the carpenter, two with the black- 
smith, twelve with the herder, twenty-five in the saw-mill, and two in the harness © 
shop. . Lo, . 

| : | | EDUCATION. | 4 - 

During ‘the year I have had in operation two day-schools with good average at-_ 
tendance and very satisfactory results. Miss Robinson and Miss Watson have made 

~ excellent teachers, and have been untiring in their efforts to make a success of the =~ - 

schools. 
: 

CONCLUSION. | " 

In conclusion, I will state that the Indians all seem to have made good progress dur- - | - 
‘ing the year, and are, as a rule, industrious and quiet. If their lands could be al- v . 

lotted to them during the coming summer it is my opinion that it would be a good 
idea to issue to them wagons and horses, and also enough cattle to each one to give 

: them a start in raising stock. They already have a large number of hogs, while some | 
. have horses and cattle. - 

Thanking you for the many courtesies shown during the year, I have the honor to re- a 
main, very respectfully, . a 

| C. H. YATES, | 
United States Indian Agent. 4 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS... ae 

REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. oe 

a REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. . ~ 

| SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, COLORADO, _ a 
! October 24, 1889. SG 

Srr: In compliance with instructions received, I have the honor to herewith submit _ : 
my first annual report on the affairs of Southern Ute and Jicarilla Apache Indians in 
my charge. Having but recently taken charge of these two tribes of Indians, my report 
can not be as complete as if I had been for a longer time with them. | 4 

AGRICULTURE AND CIVILIZATION. | | 7 

The Southern Ute Indians, who but a few years ago were leading the original life of a — 
- gavage, have made great progress toward a more civilized life. The comparatively small 

assistance they have received from the Government has borne good fruit. They have _ |. oo 
now under cultivation about 600 acres of land, and have raised thereon during the last : , 

- geason about 400,000 pounds of oats, wheat, and barley, besides a large quantity of veg- . 
etables and some corn. They have learned in a measure the artof irrigation, and would ; 
no doubt become in the near future self-supporting by their agricultural labor if fur- ] 
ther and more extensive assistance were given them by the Government. In this cli- _ | 
mate agriculture is the only employment which can be successfully carried on by the 
Indians. The rich lands in their possession should be brought under a system of irriga- : 
tion by constructing large irrigating canals and thus utilize thé abundance of water in 4 
the streams and the splendid soil of this reservation. . ; 

The conduct of these Utes has been exemplary. They have abandoned many of their | 
former obnoxious habits, as begging, etc. a 

| EDUCATION. 7 . oF 

The school established at this agency a few years ago is at present regularly attended 
by 12 pupils. who are very bright and are making satisfactory progress under the in-- _ 
struction of a competent and experienced teacher. The children are very mannerly and 
give absolutely no cause for complaint. A new building for dormitory, refectory, and " 

- quarters for cook and matron should be erected, as the present building, which answered 
the purpose for a beginning, is too small and inconvenient. .
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| ( SANITARY. : | , 

7 The sanitary condition of these Indians is good, very few deaths occurring except from | 
old age. Although they do not increase as might be expected, they do not become nu- 

j merically less. 

me STOCK. | 

Pe The agency stock cattle consists at present of 180 cows and calves, which ate but the 
po _ Yemnant of what were purchased for the benefit of the Indians some five years ago, and 
po f are not increasing for the want of a good range. In consequence of the grass being 
. almost wholly trampled out, the winter feed is very scarce. This scarcity of winter 
oe . feed, coupled with the intensely cold weather, has been the cause of the loss of many > 
oe cows and calves. These cattle should be issued at once to such Indians as are prepared 
yo ‘to feed them during the winter, or they should be slaughtered for use. 
Sy The beef cattle which are furnished in the fall at one or two deliveries, when they are | 
*.. “fattened, lose so much of their gross weight during the winter that the shrinkage thus 
Of created is a serious loss to the Indians. This could be prevented by having weekly 

| deliveries instituted instead, thereby making it possible to have them furnished good 
" fat beef and get every pound the Government pays for. | | . 

| SUPPLIES. : 

SO The supplies furnished this agency are of good quality and variety. . 

A . EMPLOYEES. " 

po The employés furnished this agency are faithful and competent persons, who, I am | 
i pleased. to state, take an interest in their mission to advance the Indians by precept and | 

: - example. - ! 
, An agency carpenter anda teamster should be allowed. The former to assist in the 
SS building of houses, sheds, etc., forthe Indians, and the teamster to relieve the farmer 

. ' of the duty of taking care of the agency teams, thus giving him more time to attend 
F to his agricultural duties. | 
po I would also suggest that a janitor be allowed for the school, to attend to the outside © 
a work of the school-room and dormitory. 
oe The Jicarilla Agency and Reservation is situated in northern New Mexico, on the line of 

. _ the State of Colorado, and adjoining, for a distance of 20 miles, the southern boundary of 
the Southern Ute Reservation. a : 

. The surrounding country is settled and occupied by a very undesirable class of people, 
a whose habits and mode of living are derogatory to the progress of these Indians, who 

, show a laudable disposition towards civilization, but receive no encouragement from the 
a example of their immediate neighbors. 

_ The fact of asmall number of so-called bona fide settlers having been permitted by 
: the former administration to remain on the land they occupied when these Indians 
Be were brought here, has caused a great deal of annoyance to the Indian agent and em- 
a ployés. The persistency with which these people trespass on the Indian lands, and in 
a every way imaginable abuse and annoy the Indians; makes them very undesirable 

neighbors. In my opinion, if any substantial progress and prosperity is to be expected 
mo for these Indians, the interest of these bona fide settlers should be purchased by the 

Government, and they be compelled to move. These people supply the Indians with 
whisky and spend many an hour in gamblivg with them. The effect of all this on the 

j Indians is deplorable. | 

RO | FARMING. | 

pe The Jicarilla Apaches show an inborn thrift, and have proved this by their farming 
wo operations during the past season. With very little land (the best being in the posses- - 

= sion of these bona fide settlers), and no water to irrigate with, they have, by their own 
a labor, 350 acres in cultivation ; have cut 400 tons of hay. They have built, and are now | 

. occupying with their families, 60 houses. The only assistance received from the Gov- 
7 ernment was implements and some seed. A very satisfactory showing, considering the 
Fo above enumerated and other equally as grave disadvantages. | 

I would earnestly recommend that a system of reservoirs be provided to enable them 
_ to irrigate their land, that they may reap the full benefit of the fertility of soil, thus 
assuring their self-support and permanent settlement in as short a time as possible.
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- 7 | OO SANITARY. a o 

. - The sanitary condition is satisfactory; a slight increase in number is perceptible. 4 

| | AGENCY BUILDINGS, . 4 

- The agency buildings at this place are no buildings at all—simply shanties, unfit for - 

habitation, and serve as a bad example for the indians to copy. 

| The persistency of Special Agent Welton to erect the agency buildings authorized two - 

- years ago, on the land of a bona fide settler, in dircet opposition to instructions not to 

-  Gnterfere with such settlers, has caused the delay in erecting them, and seriously inter- 

fered with the proper conduct of the business at the reservatiqn. These buildings should 

be erected immediately. 7 7 

. EDUCATION. 

- For the last two years quite a number of children have been sent to the Ramona school . : 2 

at Santa Fé, and I am pleased to say that these children have made good progressatthat os 

institution. 
, 

I would recommend the building of a large boarding-school for these Indians, as they 

would send their children to a school at home more willingly than abroad. The two : 

ladies of the Woman’s Home Mission Society laboring among these Indians are doing a 

great deal of good and fast gaining the confidence of the Indians. I should recommend |  § 

they be specially favored by the Department in assisting them in their laudable and valu- ; : 

able work. | . : 

| _ -EMPLOYES. | — 

‘The employés are faithful and competent in their respective vocations. They have oo 

the confidence of the Indians and are zealous in their efforts to help the cause of civiliza- 

tion by giving advice and good example. | : ~ 

| SUPPLIES. . | a o 

The supplies at this agency are excellent in quality and variety. a a 

Very respectfully, | J 
CHas, A. BARTHOLOMEW, — . 

- United States Indian Agent. ~ - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. " 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN DAKOTA. | - oe 

a REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. © | | 

| CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, DAK., - 
. August 26, 1889. : ad 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of this agency for the past year. — - 

The agency proper is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, about 35 miles 

| north of Pierre and 10 miles south of the Cheyenne River. Mail service is from Pierre, , . 

six times a week. Fort Sully, 7 miles distant on the opposite side of the river, is our 7 

| telegraph station, and Fort Bennett is our post-office. | . a 

The Indians here comprise a portion of the Blackfoot, the Sans Arc, Two Kettles, and — SO 

Minneconjou Sioux, and they are located in the bottoms on the west bank of the Mis- - 

souri River for over 120 miles of its course, along both banks of the Moreau River for CO 

more than 60 miles, along both banks of the Cheyenne River for nearly 100 miles, and a 

along Bad River for more than 50 miles. The Indian camps are, as a rule, widely sep- 

arated, and in some cases are quite large; but along the Missouri, Moreau, and Bad Rivers 

‘ the Indians are mostly sufficiently separated to enable them to take their allotments. 

But upon the Cheyenne River the Indians are yet more inclined to live in villages with 

their houses huddled closely together; but even with these we are making good prog- a 

ress. j , . 

I do not think there are more than twenty-five families upon this agency who have 

not built log-houses, and fully nine-tenths of all these Indians have stables also. ‘Fhere . 

has been considerable improvement in the class of buildings erected the past year, and 

9592 IND———9 | |
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_ _ ag an incentive in this direction, where good buildings are being or have been putup, — 
7 I have supplied lumber and sent agency mechanics to roof and floor them as far as pos- 
F sible. a - 
Ps No surveys have been made on this agency, and no allotments have been made. A 

. large number of these Indians (fully one-third) are now ready to take their land in sev- 
eralty, and will do so just as soon as the land is surveyed. a 

po The census required by the Department to be taken on the 30th of June has been 
done as accurately as the force at my disposal has rendered possible. Owing to the in- 
termarriages that have taken place, it is no longer practicable to separate the different 

—— bands in a census, and as we no longer deal with bands or chiefs, but with individual 
oe Indians, band reiations have very little significance here. The census gives the follow- 

CO ing results: ee 

Males over eighteen years of age. ...--...------_--..----_.--.-.---. 752 
. Females over fourteen years of age._._.__.---_-_-_..-_. .-.. _____ 1, 026 

Males under eighteen years of age----_.._...----------.-----.---_. =D 
Females under fourteen years of age.......__...-...---_.----_-._._._ 513 

Bo Total population of agency. --.2---_---.---.---2--.--2-----.- 2, 846 

os Males between six and sixteen years of age..___.__...__.-__.__-____. 821 
a Females between six and sixteen years of age_._..._....--_..._.._. 361 

Pe Total school population... -_....------.---- 22-2 ee--_-----_-- 682 
oo It is thought that this census does not vary more than thirty from the actual number 

Bo of people on this agency. 

; AGRICULTURE AND STOCK-RAISING. | 

No special effort has been made the past season to increase the acreage under cultiva- — 
y. tion by these Indians, as agricultural pursuits have not been found profitable in seasons 

co past. What land has been cultivated (2,200 acres) has received more attention than be- | 
bd fore, but the result has not been encouraging. Lack of rain at the proper time and hot 

winds are the principal cause of the failure. One of our Indians cultivated 40 acres the 
oo past season; three cultivated 22 acres each, and quite a number from 10 to 20 acres 
_ each. I regret to say that they will have very little to show for their labor, as in most | 
- localities the crops are poor. : 
ns This reserve is far better adapted for stock-raising than agricultural pursuits, and the 

efforts to make these Indians self-supporting are and should be, for the present at least, 
directed to stock. In order that the Indians might find a ready sale for their market- 
able cattle, the Department has authorized the purchase from them of 500,000 pounds of 

a the beef required for the agency. The purchase is made at the same rate as the con- 
_* tractor furnishes beef for. It is expected that at least one-half of the beef required | 

r next year can be furnished by the Indians themselves. , 
- Two years ago the first issue of brood mares was made here, and the animals have re- 

- ceived good care. Some deaths have occurred among them from disease, but no loss at- 
: tributable to neglect has occurred. Owing mainly to this issue the Indians are getting 

co a better class of horses than they have heretofore possessed, and we see many large, fine 
os young animals in their herds now. This year an additional issue of one hundred brood 

mares and two hundred cows has been made. To the care of stock special attention is 
| given by the. farmers, and the good results to be obtained are already to be seen. 

It is thought that more satisfactory results would be obtained by having beef delivered | 
: by the contractor as required for the periodical issues during the late fall and spring 

months, rather than have thecattle held by theagent. There isconsiderable responsibility _ 
- attached to holding a large number of cattle over winter in this country, and there is 
oe _ always more or less shrinkage in the spring that has to be borne by the Indian, for the 
oo .  ¢attle are delivered by the contractor (in October) when in their best condition, and in | 

the early spring killings the falling off in weight is sometimes from 20 to 30 percent. Thus 
7 the Indian does not receive the full pound of beef a day it is contemplated to give him, . 
i and misunderstandings, complaints, and dissatisfaction are thereby created which might 

. be avoided; and then again, with-cattle that have not been wintered in this country, there 
co is always a probability of considerable loss, in spite of our best endeavors. It is not | 

: practicable either to erect shelter for seven or eight hundred head of beef cattle, or to 
. put up sufficient hay with the force allowed for such work, to carry such a herd through 

. @ severe winter, and cattle raised around barns south of us will not seek grass on our 
ranges when there is much snow on the ground, and consequently large losses are the 
result. | | 

‘
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, . EDUCATIONAL. — . 

The work of educating the Indian children has received most careful attention during 

the year past. At all of our schools, however, the work was interrupted last winter and, 

early spring by an epidemic. of méasles, which was of more than usual severity and 

caused quite a number of deaths. . 

There are upon this agency ten schools in all, two being boarding-schools, one con- | 

~ ducted by the Government and the other by the Protestant Episcopal Church, and eight 

day schools, all conducted by the Government. . 

The boys’ boarding-school is situated about a mile north of the agency. In connec- — 

tion with. this school there is a farm of about 65 acres, and the children large enough to 

work receive instruction in all kinds of farm-work, including the care of stock. The : 

school building is not well planned, and is too small for the proper accommodation of | 

the number of pupils placed in it. A class-room is very much needed at this school. 

Average attendance during the year has been 61, and the value of all supplies issued 

during the year, $4,154.28. The employés and salaries paid on account of this school 

’ are as follows: | | } 

nn 
, Time employed. 

; | Names. Position. 8a ad - 

. From— To— 

GW. Wroten...ccccnsscsseseeceeccesesooneee] Superintendent.) July 1, 1888......) June 30, 1889.....| $720.00 

Minnie C. Wroten.........cccccccccseceeeesceesee] TOM@CHOL,. ccc cccceefee reer AO seeeee cones vesveceseeAO..caee weeeee{ 600. 00 

Lowise Cavalierc...ccccccccccccccccccesesescesee| scceesAO.ccsee ceseeeceneee[seeeeseeeh® cess ceeseefeereees DO reece veeee| 600.00 

Charlotte Browlh......cccccccsscececcesseesseese| MAGION....cccceccceee/eeeeecerAQscccee seseee/erreereeAOsercee cereee] 500,00 

Mary Brown ........ ccccssccsccceseseseee cvceeree] DEAMSEPESS...,...... seco veces cececs cesses lescccsceeDOssecee sonees 480. 00 - 

Agnes J. LOCK Aart... ecccccveccetcececes| COOK .cessusee sesesesralecess Ones wees? Oct. 31, 1888......] 120.32 | 
Anna BUllis....cccccuscccsccsescesseees cesseceeseel sores UO... seres ceeeeeeee] Nov, 11, 1888....., March 31,1889,.,) 189. 89 
Tillie M. Grene.....ccccccccsccersesccceececeesses| scoeesAOvccsssseecceeeeeee) April 9, 1889......] June 30, 1889..... 82. 08 

Marion O. Smith......cc.cccsseceeeeereren Laundress.... os July 1, 1888.......| June 30, 1889....., 300.00. 

a | 

Total amount paid as salaries of employés, $3,542.29. 

St. John’s boarding-school for girls. —This school is situated about 3 miles north of . | 

the agency and is conducted under the supervision of the Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, Bishop 

of South Dakota, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and is in immediate charge of Mr. : 

and Mrs. J. F. Kinney, jr. A new and commodious school building was completed | . 

last fall at a cost of about $10,000. The average attendance has been 40 girls, and the | 

gost to the Government of maintaining the school during the year has been $1,140.24, 

which includes cost of subsistence, annuity goods, and a small amount of school sup- 

plies. The salaries of the teachers are not paid by the Government. The school has. 

fully maintainedits high standard of excellence during the past year, and the work here 

done for earnestness and thoroughness is not excelled by any school for Indians in the 

country. . 

No. 1 day school.—This is the largest day school on the agency. It has had during 

the year past an average attendance of 29. The school is situated 70 miles northeast 

of the ageney, at the mouth of the Moreau River in what is known as the Blackfoot 

Camp. The Indians of this camp manifest great interest in the school, and some of the 

children in attendance live from 4 to 7 miles from the school building. . 

William Holmes, a mixed-blood, has been employed as teacher from July 1, 1888, 

to June 30, 1889, at a salary of $600, and his wife, Rebecca Holmes, has been employed | 

as assistant teacher at a salary of $360 per year, and both have been on duty and paid 

for the entire year. The school has been well conducted. The cost of supplies issued 

to the school during the year has been $219.12, including repairs to the building. 

No. 2 day school is situated in what is known as Cook’s Camp, about 25 miles west . 

of the agency, on the Cheyenne River. This school draws its pupils from the camps on 

- both sides of the Cheyenne River, and the attendance is sometimes interrupted by high 
water, floating ice, etc. During the entire year the school has been under charge of | 

Charles Oakes as teacher ata salary of $600 per annum, and the full amount thereof 
has been paid him. The average attendance during the year has been 17; value of all 

supplies issued, $142.68. 
No. 3 day school._—This school is in Charger’s Camp, on the Missouri River, about 

50 miles northeast of the agency. The camp is not a large one, but the Indians living 

in it are among the most advanced ones on the agency, all having their separate places, 
with good buildings and improvements, and cultivating from 10 to 20 acres of land each. 
All the children of school age in the camp attend regularly. - 

Alfred C. Smith was employed as teacher from July 1, 1888, to September 30, 1888, at 

- asalary of $600 per annum, and he was paid $150. Agnes J. Lockhart was appointed — |
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oo ' teacher November 1, 1888, and continued during the school year to June 30, 1889, at.a 
_— salary of $600 per year, and she has-been paid $399.45. Value of all supplies issued to 

: _ gchool during the year, $145.30, which includes repairs to the building. Average attend- 
Po ance, 12. | ' ° 
SO . No. 4 day school.—This school is situated in what is known as Swift Bird’s Camp, on 
z _ | the Missouri River, about 55 miles northeast of the agency. This flourishing camp, 
po like Charger’s, is a small one, with few children of school age, but the few attend regu- 
5 larly, and the Indians take great interest in the school which, I regret, has no larger 
7 attendance. This day school is one of the oldest on the agency and should be con- 
po - tinued. 
7 | Ida Carpenter was employed as teacher from July 1, 1888, to May 26, 1889, when she 

resigned. Amount paid her, $542.30, being at the rate of $600 per annum. Theschool | 
was closed after May 26, 1889, as I could not find at once a competent teacher to replace 

: Miss Carpenter. Average attendance, 11. Amount of supplies issued during the year, 
, $262.88, which includes cost of quite extensive repairs to the building and digging for 

water. . 
. No. 5 day school is situated on the Moreau River, about 60 miles north of agency, in 
; what is known as ‘‘On the Trees’? Camp. This camp has within the last year received 

quite an addition to its numbers, caused by the Indians leaving some of the old camps 
. on the Cheyenne River where wood was becoming scarce. The camp is becoming quite 
me a flourishing one, and much improvement is noticed among the Indians living in it. 

ee The school has had an average attendance of 20, some children attending who live 6— 
~ miles distant. : ' 

a Oscar D. Hodgkiss has been employed as teacher from J uly 1, 1888, to June 30, 
a 1889. Salary paid him, $600. He has been faithful and rendered good service. Value 

po of all supplies issued during the year, $142.15, including cost of repairs to building. — | 
om / No. 6 day school.—This school is in Four Bears’ camp, on the Missouri River, about. 
eo 65 miles northeast of the agency. Four Bears’ camp contains some of the most advanced | 
= : Indians on the agency, and great interest is taken by them in the school, and their chil- 

|. dren attend regularly. | 
Miss Annie Brown has been employed as teacher during the entire year, from July 1, 

ue 1888, to June 30, 1889, and she has been paid $600. Theschool has had an average attend- 
Bo ance of 16, and the value of supplies issued is $182.37, which includes repairs to build- 
- ing and digging for water. . | 
- | __WNo. 7 day school is situated in a flourishing camp, known as ‘‘ White Horse’s,’’on the —_—- 

Moreau River, about 60 miles north of the agency. This camp is among the oldest on 
_ ° the agency, as it is also among the best, and in some respects it leads all others. _ 

oe Miss Rachael D. Carlock has been employed as teacher during the entire year, from 
- | July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889, and she has been paid the full year’s salary of $600. 

The school has an average attendance of 16. ‘‘ White Horse,’ the head-man of the 
me camp, takes a deep interest in the school, and does much for its success. Value of sup- 
po plies issued during the year, $213.25, which includes cost of repairs to the building and 

boring for water.. | 
. . No. 8 day school.—This school is located on Plum Creek, near the Cheyenne River,. 

a . and about 60 miles west of the agency, and draws its pupils also from the large 
po - camp on Cherry Creek, about 3 miles from the school building. These camps contain 
_ some of the least advanced Indians on the agency, but there has been considerable im- 
a _ provement in them during the past year, as is evidenced by their increased interest in 

oe _ the school, a large number of their children attending with the greatest regularity. 
a Mrs. Helen A. Williams has been employed as teacher and Miss Mary Traversie as 
ot assistant teacher during the entire year, from July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889. , AMount 
- - paid Mrs. Williams, $600; amount paid Miss Traversie, $360. Both teacher and assist- 
- ant are mixed bloods. They take great interest in the school, and to their good man- 
ct agement is due, to a large extent, the success of theschool. Average attendance during 

ao the year, 27; cost of all supplies issued during same time, $146.51. 
7 The total daily average school attendance on the reserve during the year has been 249; 
moe average attendance of children belonging to this agency, at schools off the reserve, has 
oo been 100. The majority of these Indians send their children to-schools on the reserve 
. without any compulsion. It has rarely been necessary to use the police to compel school 

- attendance. The Indian children, like al] others, will sometimes play truant, and it is 
- = to bring back runaways that the police has been used. The Indiansare opposed to send- 
Yo ing their children far away from the reserve to be educated. 

a RELIGIOUS. | 

a . The efforts of the missionaries among these Indians have been productive of much 
oa good, and there are in the field quite a large number of earnest workers. The Protest-
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ant Episcopal Church interests are under the immediate charge of Rev. Mr. Ashley, who 7 a 

| has a number of native teachers in the various camps along the Missouri and Moreau 2 

Rivers. The Rev. T. L. Riggs, of the Congregational Church, has his headquarters at . 

Oahe, and has a number of stations on the Lower Missouri River, Bad River, and the o 
Cheyenne and Moreau Rivers, employing at all of these points native teachers. All these 

. workers have, by their teaching ani example, accomplished very considerable during ae 

the year past, but there is still a large field for their labors, and more workers ‘would 
find profitable employment. ; . 

Co SANITARY. | se 

_ Dr. Z. T. Daniel, the agency physician, reports as follows: . 

Cases treated, 1,110; deaths, 73; births, 104, From August 1, 1887, to July 31, 1888, cases treated 7 

were 1,918, showing a decrease of cases this year of 808. During the 1:-eriod of 1887-88 the number of 

deaths was 54, an increase this year of 19, which is accounted for by the prevalence of a severe and So 

widespread epidemic of measles, beginning in November, 1888, and terminating in April, 1889; ¢ 

the number of deaths during the year from this disedse alone being 39. Had it not been, therefore, . 
for this epidemic, it is fair to presume we would have had only about 34 deaths, as ‘against 54 the 
year previous. - . 

_” [am informed that the children who were quartered at the boarding-schools all escaped death 
from measles, notwithstanding nearly all suffered ; and that all deaghs occurred inthe Indian camps. 
This is an eloquent tribute to the intelligent care and attention they received at the hands of the - 

teachers and those employed about the premises. , - 

Of the 73 deaths occurring this year, 39 were from rubeola, 26 phthisis pulmonalis, 1 scrofula, . 
and the remaining 7 from other severe or chronic diseases. On the whole; therefore, the above 
shows a materially improved sanitary condition exclusive of the epidemic. a 

This region of the Sioux Reservation is quite healthy, and among tho~e who observe the laws of 

health and good living there is almost absolute immunity from very many zymotic affections, 

The medical service here is sadly in need of a pair of horses, harness,and wagon with which to 

visit the sick and wounded in distant camps, I earnestly hope that you will at once authorize this x 
purchase, as it is indispensable to the full discharge of the duties of the agency physician. ‘I do 
not believe there is an Indian on this agency whov would consult one of his ‘‘medicine men” if he 
had access to the agency physician ; but if the latter has no facilities for reaching camps at a distance , 
from the agency, why, on the principle of self-preservation, the Indian does the next best thing he | 
can, and summons his native doctor. Thus the influence of the medicine man is continued. As far - 

as itis possible all agency physicians should be supplied with the means of getting aboutamong their 

patients, and if such was accorded them I believe that Indian mortality would exhibit a marked 

diminution at once. In July, 1889, during the session of the Sioux Commission here, nearly all 

these Indians were camped about the agency, and I can confidently say that it was the hardest : 

month’s professional work that I ever accomplished ; my office was packed each day with patients, . ; 

‘and evenings they had me going through their camps. This isa confirmation of my assertion in mo 

reference to the esteem in which we are held by the Indians. I therefore reiterate and emphasize 

my request for a team with which to render services that will be otherwise assumed by their native on 

medicine men. These very medicine men too are the most insuperable obstacles in the path of their, — 

general advancement toward civilization, and theagency physician, equipped as I suggest, would — 

be a potent factor in negativing their influence. ; ' 

L would not advise the erection of an hospital for these Indians, until after the agency is per- 

‘manently located on their new reserve. Then it would be a great blessing to them. 

I do not observe that these Indians receive intoxicants to any extent. They are free from vene- - 

real diseases. There isno gross immorality among them. Abortion is not practiced. The year / 

just closed reveals no suicide nor homicide. I think it would be a good idea to enjoin the traders - 

from selling tobacco in any form to Indian youth. The effect of this article on ehildren is unques- 

tionably pernicious. ; . 

As a physician, and as one who has had many years’ experience with these Indians, I | 

can indorse all that Dr. Daniel has said. Itis high time that the medical branch of | 

the Indian service should be improved and brought abreast of the times, and placed on © ' 

an equal footing with the medical departments of other branches of the public service. . , 

There is here a great field for improvement, and the accomplishment of much good. 
There is annually expended thousands of dollars in the improvement and advancement | 

of these Indians in other directions, but we seem to be content with expending a paltry 

few hundred dollars in their medical care and treatment, and there is no branch of the 
Indian service, in my opinion, through which more can be accomplished for the educa- 

tion and advancement of the Indian. | | | 

At this agency there should be at least three physicians, two of whom should be.con- | 

: atantly employed in visiting and administering to the wants of Indians in distant camps, ~ 
and who are unable to visit the agency to receive the benefit of the agency physician’s 

gervice. The reserve of this agency embraces in its boundaries nearly as much land as 

_ the State of Massachusetts contains, and the Indians are scattered over it far and wide, 
and it issimply a human impossibility for one agency physician to visit the sick in . 
this vast area, and in consequence much suffering and many deaths occur that couid and 

- ought to be prevented. | | ' 
As far as possible the agency physician is furnished with means to visit patients. The 

transportation of the agency is limited, and the various interests of the service here often 
- eonflict with each other. The physician is dependent upon such agency transportation 

as the agent can furnish him, and on many occasions the entire transportation of the 
agency is employed in other important work when a call to a more or less remote camp - 

A
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pa, is made upon the physician, whocan not then be furnished with the means of reaching | 
ee, _ the sick person. All this should be avoided by providing the agency physicians with 

- ,  .  ~ transportation, subject to their exclusive control, at all times. | 

: INDIAN POLICE. 

a | The police force of this agency consists of oné captain, one lieutenant, and taventy-five | 
BO privates. This number js barely sufficient to preserve order in the various camps, pre- 
= vent the introduction of liquor on the reserve, keep out intruders, and properly perform 
Po the many other duties required. The force has given several pleasing evidences of effi- 

ciency and devotion to duty in the year past, and has always promptly responded to all 
pa calls, day or night, in sunshine or rain, through heat or cold, and carried out tothe full 

a extent of their ability all the orders given them. This class of employés deserve and 
- should receive an increased compensation for their services. 

mo | EMPLOYES. 7 | 

. _The employé force of the agency proper consists of one physician, one clerk, one issue 
clerk and store-keeper, one carpenter, one blacksmith, one butcher, one stableman, one 

oe head farmer and two farmers, all white men; and two additional farmers, one interpre- 
PO ter, five herders, one harness-maker, two laborers, one district farmer, one assistant sta- 
a . bleman, two assistant blacksmiths,. two assistant carpenters, one physician’s apprentice, 

aan _ and one wheelwright, all Indians or mixed bloods. 

oo To the’ intelligent action and assistance of these men, and which has always been _ 
po cheerfully given, Iam indebted for much of whatever success has been attained at this 
— agency during years past. Some of these employés have been with me through my en- | 
Ce tire administration of this agency, and have shared with me the often difficult and try- 

po ing duties we have been called upon to perform. To each and all I return my sincere ! 
_ thanks for their support and faithful performance of duty. 

- - COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

Co _ _ The court is composed of three judges, and meets twice a month, or more frequently 
a if required. The court has performed good work and. relieved me of a large amount of 

_ business, which, in the greater majority of cases, can be as well if not better performed 
: by them than by the agent. I believe, asa rule, in these Indians having their differ- 
og ences settled by a court of their own people. It is necessary to exercise supervision 

‘ over its work, however, and direct matters in the right course, which, when once under- 
oS stood, renders the work much easier. Iam seldom called upon to reverse a decision of 

the court. | 
- It is to be regretted that sufficient funds are not available to pay the judges an ade- 
a quate salary during all of the fiscal year. They often incur the displeasure of their 
a _ people, and sometimes their property is clandestinely injured by Indians who feel them- 

Oo, selves aggrieved at the action of the judges. 

; 7 PROGRESS AND GENERAL CONDITION OF THE INDIANS. 

cy During the year these Indians have transported from Fort Pierre to the agency, with- 
. out loss or damage, all of their annuity goods and supplies, as well as all school supplies; 
. and from the boat landing, about 4 miles from the agency, all of their flour. They have 

. | also transported lumber and other material to the various day schools, and to the sites 
selected for building three farmers’ houses on the reserve; have furnished all the wood 

- required for agency and school use on the reserve, also all the corn and oats required for 
E the public animals, and have cut and sold to steam-boats and private parties about 600 

additional cords of wood. They have cultivated their fields well, although they have 
. ‘not reaped a paying harvest. They have faithfully cared for their stock, and have pro- 

vided for themselves and families much better than ever before. They have improved | 
their mode of living, also their houses, barns, and fields, and in many other ways given 

ot evidence of steady, even if it be gradual, progress, and they are quiet and mostly well 
i disposed, so that I think we can fairly claim that the year’s work has been one of ad- . 

vance. . 
During July, 1889, this agency was visited by the Sioux Commission, who presented 

_ for the action of these Indians the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, dividing the 
: _» Great Sioux Reserve and opening to settlement a portion thereof, etc. At first these In- 

| dians were very much opposed to the measure, but as they came to fully understand allt 
the features of the act and saw the benefits that would accrue to them by accepting the
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so 

same, the opposition gradually disappeared, so that at this time 620 of the 750 adult male 

| Indians here have accepted the measure. I+ is expected a few more will yet sign. It 

' 4g to be hoped. that the measure will become a law, for, as I said in a former report, these 

Indians have more land than their needs or their good requires. . 

| The statistical report required is herewith respectfully transmitted. 

T desire to thank the Department for the uniform courtesy it has shown me and the. . 

hearty support accorded all measures for the good of these Indians, © : . . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, — | . 
CHAs. E. MCCHESNEY, | : 

. | United States Indian Agent. . 

~ ‘fhe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . | 

4 . . 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE AGENCY. | 

| Crow CREEK AND LOWER BRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, DAK., . | 

August 26, 1889. | 

Sir: In compliance with regulations of your office, I most respectfully submit this, (3 

my fourth annual report of the affairs of this agency, including statistical information, —__ = 

Though consolidated, the two agencies, Crow Creek and Lower Brulé, are about 25 

i miles apart and on opposite sides of the Missouri River. All the Indians at both 

agencies are Sioux; the soil and climate is the same, and the same general remarks 

apply to both; after which the necessary mention is made regarding the affairs of each 

_ agency separately. . 

| INDIAN LIFE. : 

The transformation that these Indians have undergone for the better within the past 

three years is very considerable, and to compare them now to what is known of them 

twenty years ago, they are almost as différent as another race of people. Then they 

lived in tepees and by the chase; now it is their ambition to have comfortable dwellings | 

and earn money. Then they considered all kinds of manual labor for men a disgrace; | 

now the men endeavor to thrive by holding the plow, and a commendable rivalry is . 

shown in their endeavors to outstrip each other in raising the best and largest crops. 

. | ‘ THE ONE DRAWBACK. 

The greatest stumbling-block in the way of the advancement of these people I con- : 

sider the ration system. The Government has forced the Indian into his present mode . 

of life by taking from him his buffalo and putting beef, bacon, etc., in its stead, and it an 

now behooves the Government to force him on to a still better mode of life—that of - 

independent self-support. A great deal of valuable time is lost from their farming 

' operations in going to and from the ration house, which should be corrected by furnish- 4 

ing more farming implements, etc., in lieu of rations. — 

. INDIANS HAVE ENERGY. | a 

Some are born lazy, some acquire laziness, and some have laziness thrust upon them. 

- The last is the case of the Indians. If the same force and energy that formerly ex- — - 

hausted itself in buffalo hunts, dances, and traveling around could be turned into the 

proper channel and applied to farming and general agricultural pursuits, they would no 

longer be called lazy. | . 

THE GREATEST NEED og 

is a house where the old and infirm can be properly cared for. Indians are not careful : 

and considerate of the old, and an agent hesitates to cut duwn the ration supply when 

the feeble and helpless are likely to be the sufferers. But a house, such as I have urged 

for the two years past, would pay for itself and maintenance by allowing the agent to . 

- yeduce the rations and throw the responsibility of providing for the balance of the tribe oe 

where it belongs—on the young and able-bodied.
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A ; CROP PROSPECTS AND CLIMATE. 

oe, Encouraged by the excellent crops of last year, especially of wheat, the Indians put 
BS forth still greater efforts this season, and the acreage planted was ample to have supplied 

po them with breadstuffs and farinaceous food in abundance, with considerable to spare for 
wo, marketing. But owing to the hot winds when the wheat was about maturing, together 
oo with several weeks of very dry weather, they will not have overa third of a crop. The — 

a soil here is good, and with sufficient moisture must yield abundantly. As more of it 
oe becomes broken by the plow it is believed that the rain-fall will be greater and moisture 
oo more generally distributed. 

a IMPROVEMENTS. ‘ 

_ _ There is quite a tendency on the part of these people to improve their condition. It 
EO shows itself in the general tidier appearance of their persons and households, a greater 
- | fondness by the women for the white woman’s style of dress, a desire on the part of the 
Po men to have good stock, plows, agricultural implements, etc., many of which they pur- 
? | chase with money earned by them for work and sale of crops. | 

o | . DANCING AND MORALITY. 

- Dances that have no immoral tendencies have not been interfered with. At thesame | 
; . +. time they have not been encouraged, as it is believed that their present dances and every 
RO other custom that smacks of barbarism are best laid aside for more civilized enjoyments. 

_ The Indian women at this agency, with exceedingly few exceptions, are virtuous and | 
_ the men free from vices. | 

: - The custom of having more than one wife, which, up to within a few years past, was 
x. thought to be right and proper, is now falling into disgrace, and several families of this 
fe kind have broken up of their own accord and assumed relations approved by the Chris- - 
eo, tian world. 

; SURVEYS AND ALLOTMENTS. a 

‘There have been 267 certificates of allotments issued altogether on the Crow Creek 
jp Reservation, while many others have located on land, declaring their intention to hold . 

same. At Lower Brulé there have been some surveys made, but no allotment, and the 
q Indians there are prepared for and earnestly request that land be given them in severalty 
- and certificates be issued them. The Government seems lacking in its duty in this re- 

ee spect, and its tardy action holds the Indians back. 

Po POLICE. 

po It is difficult to say too much in praise of this efficient though poorly paid arm of the 
- service. Their pay was advanced by last Congress $2 per month each. They now re. 
mo ceive, officers $12 per month and privates $10. For this pittance they are expected to | 
a furnish their own horses, preserve order, go on long courier services, and numerous other 

~ duties, besides being examples or models for the tribe. Their pay is not commensurate 
with their work and usefulness, and our Government should be ashamed to deny them 

BS , fair compensation. . 

JUDGES OF INDIAN COURT. 

s Until last year, when an appropriation was made by Congress for the pay of Indian: 
Po judges, it was impossible to establish a court of Indian offenses. Suitable members of 
7 the tribe refused to act without compensation, and very justly, too, as there are disa- 
oo greeable duties to perform, and the judges necessarily incur the ill-will of many whom 
:.. they are forced by the evidence to punish or decide against. The courts at both agen- 

Pe ‘cies have done excellent work, and their defisions have been universally just. Muchis 
Zz to be expected of this court in gradually familiarizing the Indians with law and evi- 

. dence and leading them to the plane where they must eventually stand, on which jus- 
tice will be meted out to all alike, both white and colored. . 

The court this year, owing to insufficient funds it seems, can only be maintained eight 
o months. It is to be hoped sufficient funds will be provided another year to employ 
Ee judges not only during the whole year, but at a higher and juster rate of pay.
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: 7 EDUCATION. : —_ 

It is very unfortunate that so many children of school age are growing up in ignorance | 

for want of school accommodation, and particularly is this the case now that the parents — 

are becoming more interested in the educational work, and are beginning to realize the = 

advantages of an education for their children. What schools I have under my charge © a 

have done admirable work during the last school year, and the advancement made by | oo 

the children in speaking English is surprising. It is very important in my estimation, 

and I have seen to it, that a thorough training in industrial work has gone hand in hand : 

with mind training and ‘‘ book learning.’’ The eastern schools and day schools have 

their good features and are to be commended; but my observation for nearly four years - 

leads me to pronounce most emphatically in favor of the industrial boarding-schools on : 

the reservations for the education of the Indian children generally. : 

The success of Indian schools as well as schools for whites, must depend, of course, — 

on the teachers and employés. When suitable school employés are once secured, every 4 

change thereafter is a drawback and injury to anyschool. The school employés at this : 

agency one and all deserve unstinted praise for the excellent work performed and the | 

interest they have manifested. 7 _ 

MORTALITY. ok 

For several years past the birth and death rates have not differed materially from each oS 

other. During the past year the number of deaths have been nearly double the num- 

ber of births.. This has been owing, however, largely to the ravages of the measles which 

raged last fall and winter among tbe children. | oo 

‘Phere is a very grave question regarding the stamina of these people. Consumption 8 

has taken a firm hold on them as well as scrofula—if scrofula be a disease—or the germ OS 

from which it springs. 
SALE OF INDIAN LANDS. . 

The commissioners sent out this year to bargain with the Indians for the disposal of Se 

‘a portion of the great Sioux Reservation were successful, The bill presented to the In- _ 

dians and ratified by them seems fair to the Indians and creditable to the Government. Se 

Under its provisions a threefold benefit will accrue, namely: (1) Land enough will be 

thrown open to white settlers to furnish homesteads to over fifty thousand families; (2) 

the money thus derived will supply wants such as houses, agricultural implements, etc., | 

| that the Indians are sorely in need of at present in order to till the soil and earn a living © 

by so doing; (3) the Indians’ condition will be materially improved by coming into : 

closer relations with the whites. 

EMPLOYES AND AGENT. 

This agency has been blessed with capable and interested employés, who have con- . 

. tributed largely towards any success attained, and to whom I am under great obliga- 

tions. The ruling of your office, allowing an. agent the appointment of his own em- 

ployés—those known to be competent—is a great improvement over the other method. - 

While the advancement of the Indians under his charge must depend largely upon the 

intelligent, fair-minded, and interested work of an agent, he, in turn, must have the —_ 

sympathy of his employés and all must work harmoniously together for the general _ 

good in order to bring about the proper result. 4 

There should be two properly-paid agents for this agency, one for Crow Creek and 

one for Lower Brulé. There is too much work for one man to look after at the two a 

~ agencies and do justice to both. 

“ CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

This agency is prettily located on the east bank of the Missouri River, about 25 miles 

- north of Chamberlain, Dak., the present terminus of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul Railway. The Indians are mostly located on lands in severalty and are constantly - 

advancing towards civilization and self-support. — 
Census.—The census taken June 30, last, shows 1,104 Indians and mixed-bloods. | : 

There are about 100 Santees, Lower Brulés, Yanktons, and half-breeds. The balance 
are Lower Yanktonai Sioux. Arranged according to ages the whole population js as . - 
follows: 

Males above eighteen years of age-.------------------------.------- 291 an 
: Females above fourteen years of age.._._.-------..---- -------------- 372 

Children between six and sixteen years of age..-_._..-...--.----------- 264 | 
Young children, ete.......-..------------------------------------- 17 | : 

 Total___.-__ .-.-------.---- +--+ ee eee ----- «21, 104
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- | Crimes.—It is very gratifying to be able to state that this agency has been quite free 
po from crimes and troubles of all kinds. There was an Indian from another agency ar- 

a rested here for stealing a horse from another Indian of this reservation. There were 
co palliating circumstances, and he was given thirty days’ hard labor by the courtof Indian 

offenses. The only other serious case was an accusation of rape brought against a mar- 
Bo ried man by a young girl. It was turned over to the Territorial authorities and is now 
Pe pending in the courts. There were 21 cases tried by the judges of the court of Indian 

a _ offenses, and I found no reason to overrule asingle decision. The court isof great assist- 
PW ance to the agent and Indians. 

' Machinery purchased.—The Indians of the Crow Creek Agency are very anxiousto sup- _ 
- _ ply themselves with farm machinery, and have made quite a number of purchases of 
SS mowers and rakes for themselves. They are very conscientious about paying their debts, 

. and most of those who ask it readily obtain credit for such machinery. They are quite 
of expert in managing it, too, the credit for which is largely due to Mr. D. S. Collins. the 
Ce additional farmer here. One of the agency thrashing machines is being managed en- 

. tirely by a squad of Indian farmers who have clubbed together and are thrashing their 
own grain in order to get into market early. 

- Schools and mission work.—The Crow Creek Industrial Boarding-School has kept up 
7 its good reputation during the past year. Owing to the fact that the Indians are widely 

scattered, the industrial boarding is the only suitable school for this reservation; but 
. its accommodations should be enlarged and improved to meet the present demands, and 

afford educational facilities for ail children of school age. There have been no changes 
of moment in the school employés or the school children during the school year, and to 

4 this fact its success is to be largely attributed. It is due the school employés to say 
that the exhibition, which attracted the attention and encomiums of both Indians and | 

pS neighboring whites, would have been creditable to any white school. pe 
The school farm, of about fifty acres, has been excellently cultivated by the boys, ané 

po had it not been for the drought, more than enough vegetables, etc. , for school use would 
pe _ have been produced. As it is, there will be many vegetables gathered from it to con- 
y -tribute to the support of the school. Besides farming, the boys have been taught other 

. industrial work, such as care of stock, etc., while the girls have done the housework, 
, needlework, etc., all of which tend to make them useful members of the tribe. There 
- has been an average daily attendance of 73.25. The names, positions, and salaries of 

employés at this school for the past year are as follows: saley 
‘ Salary. 

- William R. Davison, superintendent and principal teacher .__.._...- $900.00 
. Mollie V. Gaither, principal teacher .__...........-..-.._..._..... 650.00 

R. B. Peter, teacher. __-..-..-.---------.---.---. ------------.--- 101.00 
a Ella Taylor, teacher_-----. --.---.-----------------e ----__-----.. 499.00 . 

So - Cecelia McCarthy, teacher___..-...-.--..--------------------_--. 67. 40 : 
Bo Lizzie S. Goodin, teacher_______..........-. 2-2. eee. ---__-_- 332.60 

Joseph Sutton, industrial teacher. ...-.--.--_-.-.--..---.-.-..--.- 500.00 
Se M. E. Blanchard, matron___-___.-_-.-.------------------.------- 480.00 | 

N. E. Davison, seamstress._____.......-.----_-- eee ee _-_-_------- 60.60 
. Mary Coady, seamstress. ...._.._.. ....--.---------.---------.---- 299.40 , 
a Hannah Lonergan, cook ..-__-----.-----..-------..-.-------.-...- 300.00 . 
7 Julia Jacobs, laundress.._._. .....2.0.-0--.---------------------- 300.00 . 

oe Amy Wizi, assistant seamstress. .........-.--._._----------------. 20. 00 
7 Jessie Banks, assistant seamstress_....-._-....--------.--.--------- 100.00 
. Fidelia Leclaire, assistant seamstress......._.-.....-...-..--.---.. 70.00 
| The Immaculate Conception Industrial Boarding-School, conducted by contract under 
a the auspicesof the Roman Catholic Church, has been well managed by its superintend- 

, ent, Rev. Pius Boehm. It has had an average daily attendance of 85. 
. _ The missionary work is mostly carried on by the Protestant Episcopal Church, repre- : 
L "sented by Rev. H. Burt, who has a native deacon and cathechist respectively in charge 

. - of two branch chapels on different partsof the reserve, the principal mission being at the 
- agency. | 
CF “Mise Grace Howard, also an Episcopalian, has been conducting under contract a home © 
oe where a few youths are taught industrial work. She has displayed much energy and 

enthusiasm in establishing such an institution. | oo 
| The Rev. Daniel Renville, a native minister of the Presbyterian Church, has built a 
an church on the reservation lately about 15 miles from the agency. He is a good man and 

po commands the respect of all. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY. | , 

This agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, about 5 miles below | 
Chamberlain, Dak.
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oo Indians. —With few exceptions the Indians at this agency are Lower Brulé Sioux. A 
| few years ago they were regarded as the worst class of Indians along the river. I now : 

believe they are the best. They have made a good start on the right read towards prog- 
/. » yess and are keeping up a lively pace. The increased acreage of land cultivated, the 

favor shown the schools, the cry for land in severalty, etc., all show for themselves in 
their favor. | | 7 

- Census.—The first year I took charge of this agency the Lower Brulés objected to a - / 
census, but now most willingly submit toa fair count. The census taken June 30, last, 
was, I am sure, not ten out of the way. Divided according to ages, the populationisas — - 

| follows: ae . 

_ Males above eighteen years of age.......------..--------------------- 291 
Females above fourteen years of age .-.---.-------.-.---------------- 349 | 

| Children between six and sixteen years of age.-.---.--.--. -----~----- 232 | 
Young children, etc_._._-_.-.---.--.--------.------+.------------- 198 | . 

Total._.......-_--.------------------------ + -- = -- e+ 1, 067 | 

Indian judges and crimes.—There have been no serious offenses committed at Lower 
Brulé during the past year. Since the vigorous prosecution of whites in Chamberlain 
for selling whisky to Indians, mentioned in my last report, there has been little or no 4 
practice of this kind going on. The Indian judges have tried and disposed of fifteen 
cases during their term of office (only a part of this year), and in every instance the oy 
decision has been just and satisfactory. 7 oe : 

_ Schools and missionary work.—The Lower Brulé Industrial Boarding-School underwent | 
a change of superintendents during the school year by the resignation of Miss King on 
account of ill health. Notwithstanding such a change, which is usually so hurtful to : 
the prosperity of a school, I secured the services of a good man, who soon adapted him- | 
self to the circumstances and made a good success of the school for the balance of the: 
year. . 

The Lower Brulé Indians are sadly im need: of creditable and suitable buildings for 
an industrial boarding-school, where so many of their children, now growing up in ig- 

. norance, can be received and properly accommodated. I have had a partial promise of . 
suitable buildings by your office, but the promise has not been properly fulfilled. I got 
an allowance the past spring of $500 to add to the recitation hall of this school, and man- 
aged to get some additional dormitory room thereby, and was enabled to accommodate — | 
about sixty children—half boys and half girls. These children have been well taught 
various kinds of industrial work, such as farming, care of stock, household work, etc., — 
that will be useful to them in the life they are destined most likely to lead. Besides 
this, the children have made no mean advance in acquiring an English vocabulary. : so 

The names, etc., of employés at this school for the past year are as follows: : 

Salary. 

Nellie A. King, superintendent and principal teacher-_-..-...------- $360. 00 
T. E. Knotts, superintendent and principal teacher____.---.--.------ 336.70 
Lizzie S. Goodin, teacher ___. ..--------------. ----------+-------- 67. 40 
Ada B. Sisson, teacher.__...__.------------------------.--------- 87. 88 S 
O. G. Johnson, industrial teacher -__.--------.-------..------------ 9378.92 
Helena B. Johnson, matron .._...-------------------------------- 193.04 

: Ellen M. Johnson, matron -_.--...-.-.---.------------------------- 280.40 
Millie Findley, seamstress -....--.------------------------------- 210.70 | 

v. Helena B. Ganaway, seamstress_--____.----.---------------------- 142,04 . 
Bessie Olson, cook. ...--.----..-- -------------------------------- 124.70 

"Mary A. Warner, cook. ___..-_...-. ------------------------------ 175.30 
Carrie Huntsman, laundress --_--.------------------------------- 295. 08 oe . 

The day schools at Mouth of White River, about 6 miles south of agency, and at 
Driving Hawk’s camp, about 40 miles west, have both done well; and owing, I believe, 
to the aptness and enthusiasm of their respective teachers, the children have advanced 
more rapidly than is usual with Indian children at day schools. An industrial depart- 
ment has been kept up at these schools by the aid of Indian assistants, which has proved 
very helpful. The names and salaries of teachers at these respective schools are as fol- 
ows: oe 

At Mouth of White River: 
, Salary. . 

| Elaine Goodale, teacher __.___.-_.-.-------- -- -.-- -------- $581.82 
Leon Desheuquette, assistant teacher --..------..------------- 281.15
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Be At Driving Hawk’s camp: | : 
Rt . Salary. 

ee Jennie M. Billopp, teacher -_._.-.........__-___.-.__.-.___... 581.82 
wot | _ Ber Brave, assistant teacher .-.........2--....----------.------ 290.96 | 

re _ The missionary work at this Agency is conducted by native ministers—Mr. Walker, 
: of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and Mr. Rogers, of the Presbyterian Church. 

- , IN CONCLUSION, | 

- [ wish to express my gratification at the fair and business-like methods pursued by 
po _ the Office of Indian Affairs for the past year, first under Mr. Commissioner Oberly and 
_ now Mr. Morgan. | 

. | Very respectfully, | . | 
* : W. W. ANDERSON, 

| United States Indian Agent. | 
_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF DEVIL’S LAKE AGENCY. 

ca , DEVIL’s LAKE AGENCY, DAK., August 24, 1889. 
poe Srr: [have the honor to submit my eighth annual report of affairs at this agency - 

Devil’s Lake Reservation lies south of Devil’s Lake, partly in Benson and partly in 
pO Nelson County, N. Dak., and contains 166,400 acres of land of excellent quality, capable | 

re of producing good cereals and vegetables and in large quantities, besides possessing 
Po many advantages over the surrounding country in having an abundance of water and . 
oa timber and wild hay of good quality when cut early and properly cured. 

oo Total number of Indians en the reservation June 30, 1889: 
, Males_____---------..-- 2-2 ee eee eee 484 

- Females... .... ---..---- 2-2 ee eee eee --------- 382 | 

oO Total ..._-.--.-~--~-------------------- --------e-n--- 1,016 | 

en Males above eighteen years old__..-._.- -.---.--------_------------. 260 
me Females above fourteen years old _____._..__----.-.-.---------_-.-- 354 
z School children between the ages of six and sixteen. ._....___...--.-._ 260 

| Deaths during the year __..__-. -----.------.---.2 ----- eee 54 
. Births during the year_.__---.--_--...-.-.-.-- ~~. ~~~ =e ee eee 49 | 

ey _ AGRICULTURE. | 

wb. All the Indians of this reservation who are able to work are settléd upon individual _ 
farms or claims which they cultivate with commendable energy and success, aggregating 

— about 5,500 acres, and excepting this and last year raise enough grain for their own 
a support. The early frosts of last year reduced our yield to about one-third in quantity 

ce and in value 75 per cent., as frosted wheat was sold for little or nothing. This year our 
>. €rops, both cereals and root, are about a total failure. Weshall not get one-fourth of the 

a seed sown, where two years ago, on less land, we harvested over 100,000 bushelsof grain. - 
7 The Indians are very much depressed, but not discouraged, as they know that the drought 
pO of this year is altogether unprecedented and not likely to occur again; nevertheless they _ 
mY are in very destitute circumstances, and must receive help in provisions, clothing, and 

seed for the next year. I have assured them that the Government would not let them 
~ ‘suffer, and that they would be supplied with seed, and relying upon this they have 
De commenced to do their fall plowing. Owing to the drought very little new land was | 
sO _ broken except by some of the young men to whom I have issued cattle, who were anxious 

‘ to enlarge their fields, they having made a beginning with teams hired or borrowed from 
oy their relatives. , 

One hundred three-year-old steers were furnished this agency under contract during 
Po, the month of June, and were issued to the young men of the reservation as work cattle. 

The cattle cost $60 per yoke. I estimated for these steers for the reason that I consider 
a: an unbroken three-year-old animal—one that has never been injured—better than an 
Oo ox. The Indians being experts in breaking young cattle to the yoke, they become ina 

very short time good work cattle. These cattle were issued to new beginners who had 
already, with the assistance of borrowed teams, cultivated small farins with the expec-
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| tation that at some time they would have means given them to increase their farming” 7 
operations. : ; : 2 

Ten spans of mares have also been furnished this agency under contract, which cost mS 
_ $248 per span, which I issued to those Indians who are more advanced in agriculture — 

and to members of families who own binders, mowers, etc., upon which these mares. oe 
could be used for the benefit of more than one individual. We have one good stallion to 
serve the mares on the reservation, but, as there are quite a number of his colts, it will | 

' be necessary to have another, as a change of blood is required to insure good offspring. ; 
| With two stallions, by keeping a record of the animals served by each, good results. 

would follow by breeding trom each other’s colts, and in a few years these people would — 
have a supply of good work horses and brood mares. : : 

Our two additional farmers, who have been engaged for six months each, will be em- 
ployed for a short time in assisting the Indians in harvesting and thrashing, and after- . 
wards in assisting those to whom stock has been issued in building and repairing stables. 
for the better accommodation and safety of the animals distributed this and former 
years. They will also encourage and assist the Indians in doing their fall plowing. I. . 
intend to make it conditional in the issue of seed that all the plowing must be done this. 
fall to insure early seeding in the spring. . 

; . : AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

We have three sets of frame quarters, occupied by the doctor, additional farmer, and : 
carpenter, respectively, and an old log building, very much dilapidated, occupied by the _ 
blacksmith, Indian employés, and agency policeman. My clerk and store-keeper is com- 
pelled to board and room at the military post trader’s, and, as he is a married man, this. 
way of living is very expensive and very inconvenient. We should have four new frame. G 
sets of quarters, one for the clerk and three for our Indian help. All the other buildings. 4 
are in a fair state of repair except some outside painting, which will be done this fall, 
and some repairs to chimneys and plastering. 

INDIAN HOUSES. 

Material for roofing, floors, windows, and doors are very much needed to make the- 
| present log buildings occupied by the Indians tenable, as after a rain-storm a great a 

many are rendered filthy and unhealthy until aired and dried out by natural or artifi-. | 
cial heat. . | | 

. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | : 

The industrial school for boys and girls at this agency is conducted under contract :, 
_ with the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions and is under the immediate charge of the — 

_ Gray Nuns of Montreal, who have been engaged in school and missionary work on the- _ 
reservation since 1874. The following is the report of the mother superior, who is the | 

- guperintendent of the school: ° 

: INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Devil’s Lake Agency, August 17, 1889. - 

DEAR Sir: The past year has been one of encouragement to us in our work. The improvement. Se 
in English and all other work was certainly gratifying. School has been in session ten months a 
during the year, beginning the Ist September and ending the 30th June. The average attendance ~~ : 
during the last six months was about 110, a larger number than we were ever before able to accom- 4 
modate. 

. Our new school-house is very comfortably andZconveniently arranged, for which we are particu-. ae 
larly indebted toyour devotedness. The children as well as their teachers appreciate the many 4 

> advantages youhave procured them and the hardships you have gone through in order to render: - 
both teaching and learning agreeable. Our school-room and dormitories are well lighted and ven- a 
tilated and large enough to accommodate all our pupils. 7 
We pursued about the same course of study as last year. Reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, 

and vocal music is taught to all. Twenty-nine study grammar, geography, and United States his- 
tory; thirty-five are taught composition; five study instrumental musie. As for conduct in the- a 
school-room and elsewhere most of them deserve credit. There are medals of honor drawn every - 
morning by the pupils who have conducted themselves well the previous day, and it is really edi- 
fying to see how many draw each time. , 
Besides literature, the people are also taught all kinds of housework, cooking, washing, sewing,. 

mending,ete. During the year they have made 395 dresses, 666 pieces of underclothing, 106 sheets, 
75 pillow-cases, 188 aprons, 15 cloaks, 34 bedspreads. - 
Our school closed the year with the usual entertainment, the programme consisting of recita-: 4 

tions, songs, and dialogues, after which prizes were distributed to the pupils for general excellence,. 
Christian doctrine, conduct, geography, reading, vocal and instrumental music, sewing, laundry 

_ work, manual labor, and domestic economy. ; 
, Permit me to offer you here our sincere thanks for your kind services and willing co-operation, - 
in inducing so many of our larger pupils to remain with us during vacation. Experience has often. : 
proved the unhappy effects of their spending that time among their relatives. ; 

I have the honor to be, yours, most respectfully, 
. SISTER PaGs, . 

. Superioress. - 
Maj. J. W. CRAMSIE, So 

‘Indian Agent, Devil’s Lake Agency.
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. _ The industrial boarding school for boys is located 7 miles east of the agency. It was 
~ ‘built for the accommodation of twenty-five pupils, but by crowding there has been an 

co average attendance of thirty during the year. A larger and better building should be 
ot erected as soon as possible, with the necessary outhouses and shops for the proper ac- 

| commodation of about one hundred boys, where we could have at least 100 acres under 
a. cultivation and distant from the Indian settlements, so that the school stock could range 
De in summer without danger of interfering with or damaging the Indian crops. 
_ I have, in my former reports, pointed out the many natural advantages possessed by 

- $he military post and reservation of Fort Totten as a site for an industrial training school 
for Indians. As there is no immediate prospect of the removal of the troops from this 

oe post, as far as [ can learn, although the military authorities admit that their presence 
/ : here is unnecessary and detrimental to the advancement of the Indians, I presume we 

po must select another location at a distance from the agency, and erect new buildings, or 
| put up with what we have until the troops are removed. The following is the report of 

| Rev. Jerome Hunt, principal of the boys’ school: 

: Boys’ INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, | 
. Devil’s Laie Agency, August 14, 1889, 

; Srr: I have the honor to present to you the following report of the boys’ induStrial boarding 
school of this agency: 

Whole number of pupils enrolled during the year was 36; average attendance during the year, 
a 30. We had very little.if any, difficulty in securing the attendance of the pupils. They came 
i willingly, in fact, in many instances were anxious to come, and when once at school it was easy 

E to retain them. The example of the older pupils in the matter of attendance is of great assistance 
to the teachers, for they are the most faithful and punctual among the scholars. In rare instances, 

a when difficulty was experienced, the fault was on the side of the parents and not with the pupils. 
The greater number of pupils attending this school have passed several years at the industrial 

Eo ’ bHboarding school at the agency under the charge of the Gray Nuns. The good conduct, politeness, 
7 and proficiency of these pupils demonstrate the advantages of placing children at the earliest pos- 

sible age under the tutorage of such noble and efficient instructors as the Gray Nuns have shawn 
E | themselves to be. Our scholars have been faithful, studious, and obedient. The various duties 

and tasks assigned to them have been performed, and very rare instances of bad conduct have 
ae come to my knowledge. 

- Owing to the nature of the school land the agricultural pursuits have been somewhat limited. I | 
z would respectfully suggest that means be taken to extend the school land so as to give more facil- 

- ity for agricultural employment, which I believe the best occupation for these Indians. 
co The influence of the school upon the old Indians is very beneficial. They see their children 

. learn the ways and acquire the habits of the white man,and I have on different occasions heard 
a them express regret that they too wére not young so that they could avail themselves of the ad- 

= vantages now enjoyed by their sons and daughters. 
As st.ited above the average attendance was 30; but even for this small number we lack the 

necessary accommodations. The sleeping apartments are toosmall, and we have no place where . 
- the pupils may properly perform their toilet, which is one of the most essential points to teach an 
J Indian. I would suggest that means be taken to provide for a laundry, as the old log house which 

: is at present used for that purpose is in an unfit condition, at too great adistance from the school, 
_ and has no facility for drying clothes during the cold season. 

In conclusion I would say that the employes are faithful in the discharge of their duties and de- 
o woted to the welfare of the Indians. . . 

os I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
; JEROME HunrT. 
i J. W. CRAMSIE, 
a, United States Indian Agent. 

Pe | ST. MARY’S INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL. 

@ | : This school is located onthe Turtle Mountain Reservation, about 7 miles west of Rolla, 
on the St. John Branch of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway, and about 

ee 100 miles from Devil’s Lake Agency. The school is conducted, under contract, by the 
a Sisters of Charity. The oumber of pupils enrolled during the year was 161 (103 girls 
7 and 58 boys), with an average attendance of 122. This school has been very successfully’ 

a . conducted, and is in every way creditable to the reverend mother superior and her de- 
| voted assistants, who have under many privations and disadvantages succeeded in mak- 

oo ing this school second to none in the Indian service. The pupils are taught reading, 
' writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, history, composition, and drawing. They are 

an . also taught general housework, sewing by hand and on the machine, knitting, crochet- 
ing, cooking, milking cows, and making butter; in fact, particular pains are taken to 

7 _ rain the children to be farmers and farmers’. wives. 

ve - DAY SCHOOLS. 

- Four day schools have been conducted on the Turtle Mountain Reservation and vicin- 
So ity, one under contract with the Catholic Bureau and three taught by teachers at salaries 
a paid by the Government. Owing to the poverty of the Indians on the Turtle Mount- 

- ain Reservation, in not being able to properly clothe their children, the attendance was . 
ss small except at one school, taught by Miss Lariviere, where the attendance has been good, 

which is the result of the generosity of Miss E. C. Dufree and her friends of Fall River, 

j . . . : t 

: . 8
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’ Mass., who furnished considerable clothing to the children of this school. Iam in- 
formed that another supply is promised by the same kind ladies this fall. | | 

| PRESBYTERIAN DAY SCHOOL. | 

This school is located on Devil’s Lake Reservation, about 5 miles west of the agency 
at Crow Hill, and is taught by Samuel Hopkins, a native missionary, under the auspices 

_ of the Presbyterian Church. The teacher reports an average attendance of17 up to April- _ 
1, since which time the school has. been closed. 

. SANITARY. 

The agency physician reports as follows: : 
DeEvIL’s LAKE AGENCY, ~ 

August 20, 1889, 

Sir: The following is a summary of the medical work of the year ending June 30, 1889: Three 
hundred and seventy cases have been under treatment. The deaths number 54. The deaths of 
those under treatment were due to the following diseases: Acute diarrhea, ‘acute bronchitis, 
chronic bronchitis, enteritis, aphtha, and consumption. The zymotic diseases were varicella and 
measles. Upon the reservation were many cases of measles. A large number of them died from 
lung complication; these were children. At the industrial boarding school there was one death ‘ 
due to broncho-pneumonia as a complication. There were two sudden deaths upon the reserva- 
tion. There were 49 births. 

Respectfully, yours, 
T. A. CosKERY, — 

. Agency Physician. 
- Maj. J. W. CRAMSIE, Agent. 

SURVEY AND ALLOTMENTS. 

Since I have been in charge of the Devil’s Lake Reservation (eight years) the Indians 
have been clamorous and anxious to have their lands surveyed and allotted in severalty. 
The survey has been made and the agent, Mr. Malachi Krebs, appointed to make the 
allotments has arrived at the agency. Upon the arrival of Mr. Krebs the Indians were 

_ called together and the act of Congress and letter of instructions as to the manner of 
allotting the lands were read and explained to them. I had previously caused the act 
to be translated into the Sioux language soon after its passage, and a copy given to the 
Indians to read and inform themselves fully on thesubject. After reading and explain- 
ing the act and instructions as above, the Indians raised the following objections to the 
allotment: | , | - 

They claim that the treaty of February 19, 1867, provides for a permanent reserva- 
tion within certain defined boundaries; that the western boundary line was not estab- 
lished and maintained as provided for in said treaty, namely, ‘‘from the most westerly — 
point of Devil’s Lake on a direct line to the nearest point on the Cheyenne River, etc;’’ 
that instead of the line being run to the nearest point it was run to a point some two 
and a half miles farther distant than the nearest point, by which they were deprived of | 
about 64,000 acres of the best portion of their reservation, and that all of said 64,000 
acres are now worth from $5 to $50 per acre, and in the possessionof white men. Now a 
they want the western boundary line re-established, as provided for and agreed upon by 
the treaty, and the white man removed in order that they may select their lands as pro- 
vided for in the allotment act, viz, in the choicest portion of the reservation, through 
which a railroad runs and affords convenient and proper facilities for shipping their 
surplus grain. They also claim that under the treaty all are entitled to 160 acres of 

_ tand—those who are now twenty-one years old and over, and their children when they 
reach twenty-one years, or before if they are heads of families; that under the treaty 
they are entitled to their lands in severalty without subjecting them to taxation, the 
white man’s laws and citizenship, which would render them liable to arrest and punish- 
ment by the white men for any infringement of the white men’s laws, which they. know 
nothing about; that the white men are anxious to get possession of their lands, and 
that the law would be enforced for every trivial offense for the purpose of driving them 

_ out of the country with this end in view. Many more objections were mad@, but the 
principal and great objection is to the payment of taxes and ignorance of the white man’s 
laws. | 

I met all the objections and explained the many advantages that would accrue to them . 
by being citizens; that the western boundary line was run by a mistake; that the Gov- . 
ernment would indemnify them for the loss of the 64,000 acres, as the Indian Office had 
investigated the matter and recommended payment therefor. To this they replied that 
six years ago they sold to the Jamestown Northern Railroad Company lands for their . 
road through.the reservation, for which they were promised payment, but had not re-.
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i ceived it; that there was money also due them, under old treaties in Minnesota, that 

po was confiscated in consequence of the outbreak in 1862 by other bands of Indians; that 

oS they did not think it just treatment that they should be punished for the offenses of 

ro others; that if the Government wo.1ld restore the money confiscated (which was prom- 

o ised them by the second article of the treaty of Traveres de Sioux of July 23, 1851), pay 

a them for the land taken by the railroad and for the land lost by the mistake in the 

a western boundary line, so they can provide themselves with the necessary animals and 

oO implements to cultivate their farms, and have houses, like white men, to live in, they 

oe might, like white men, be citizens and pay taxes. They said: ‘*Pay us what is our 

Po just due and we will do all we can to become like white men.”’ : 

oe Another serious objection to taking the allotments just now is that there are many of 

eA the Cut Head Sioux, who belong on this reservation, but who are now at Poplar River 

: a and Standing Rock agencies; that at neither of these agencies can Indians make a liv- 

oo ing by farming; that the Cut Heads at the agencies named are anxious to come here, 

. and that before the allotments are made these Cut Heads should be transferred to this 

\ agency in order to receive their allotments of lands upon which they can make their | 

: living and secure a permanent home for themselves and their children. . 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

Ro The farmer in charge of this reservation reports as follows: 

po TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, August 23, 1889. 

be 7 Sir: I herewith transmit the annual statistical report, accompanied by a list of the res- 
we idents of the reservation. - 

. The reservation is located in Rolette County, Dak., in township 162 north, range 70 

west, and in township 162 north, range 71 west, and contains 46,800 acres, divided into 

po farming, timber, and grazing lands. , | 

= The census finds 82 families of full bloods, numbering 264, and 229 families of mixed 

o bloods, numbering 1,076—total, 1,380; showing a decrease of full bloods of 82, and an 

increase of mixed bloods of 56. | | | 

The population is here and away, and it was difficult to make an accurate census, and | 

Ro, the number as given is liable to an increase, particularly by the return of the full bloods. | 

= Many are away without passes, and whether they will return is not known. The mixed | | 

oo bloods have increased 56, although some have sold their improvements and gone away. : 

mo There is much talk about the hard fare of these people, b&t they keep a-coming all the | 

a same, and such as go away leave the better off for their residence here. The question 

—_ who is a Turtle Mountain Indian needs acute discrimination to decide. 

mo We have in crop 1,814? acres, and have increased the acreage by 6523 acres of new 

a breaking. This increase is less than last year, and it is due to the dry weather leaving 

eo the ground too hard and dry to work. Up to the middle of July it seemed that the 

' crops would be a total failure; since then we have had copious rains, and the usual frost 

pi has been delayed, enabling the crops to regain lost time. “ I think we will have a little 

Oo better than half a crop, and my estimate yield will be exceeded rather than decreased. 

= The grain on high ground was too much damaged, both by the want of moisture and the | 

depredations of the gophers, to recover, and such localities will get very little grain. 

a Potatoes and vegetables have done well everywhere when properly attended to. 

I issued for seed 1,914} bushels of wheat, 1,986 bushels of potatoes, 492 bushels of | 

oats, and 47} pounds of ruta-bagas. The seed was of excellent quality, and was issued 

_ - in proper time. I am sorry to say, however, that some of the seed was sold instead of 

oF planted. The evidence was plenty, but I could trace nothing to take action against any 

7 one. The assistant farmer, as well as myself and the interpreter, was around the reser- 

. vation during seeding, and did our best to secure the proper seeding. 

LC There were received, through Father J. A.Stephan, twenty-four 12-inch breaking 

_ plows, twenty-four 3-horse eveners, and one hundred and forty-four hoes; also, a 10 

7 horse-power thrashing machine and six mowing machines and horse-rakes. They were 

. distributed and have been in constant use, except the thrasher, which is all ready to go 

oo to work when needed. 
| According to instructions I appointed one captain and six policemen; the enlistment 

Ro was not complete until July 17. They have built a headquarters 21 by 14 feet, with 

| two cells 7 by 7 feet each. The men are attending their stations, but as they have not 

oe received their arms I have not instructed them to use their full power. Those on the 

- reservation who need the restraint most do not like the idea, and have been trying to 

me give cause for arrest. I did not want to begin without being fully prepared to win. 

po There are three day schools controlled by the Government, and one day school under 

. the auspices of Bishop Walker of the Episcopal Church. In addition there is a boarding- 

po _ school in charge of the Sisters of Mercy, under contract. The sisters provide comfortable
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| surroundings for their pupils, coupling both home and school, and their institution | | ; 
furnished the essence of successful Indian education. | | 

The day schools have been in the care of faithful and competent teachers. Bishop 
| Walker’s school is in charge of a teacher of Indian blood, who is devoted to his duty. | 

He has as his pupils the few full-bloods that can be got to go to school ; he reports an . 
enrollment of 20 and an average attendance of 13. 

Much valuable time is lost by having the vacation in July and August ; during the » 
spring and in fall after harvest the parents are traveling about, but just during this time 
they remain at home to put up hay and take care of crops, and the children can readily . . 
attend school, while during the winter the severe weather, and insufficiency of clothing, | 
as well as the distances, keep many away, and then should be vacation time. 

The number of deaths compared with births is very large, but is mainly owing to an , 
epidemic of erysipelas, which was not discovered until it had made some headway. Dr. 
Croskey of the home agency came here and soon put a check to it, saving many who 
were down with the disease. Some means should be provided for the care of the sick ; 
itis without doubt that many die for want of this. The neglect to provide such and © 
other necessary appurtenances to a proper administration makes the people very anxious ‘ 
that the Government take some definite action in their behalf. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
E. W. BRENNER, 2 

Maj. JoHN W. CRAMSIE, Farmer in Charge. ~ | 
- United States Indian Agent, Devil’s Lake Agency. : 

The following statistical statement is based on the census of the full-bloods and half- 
breeds of the Chippewa tribe resident on the Turtle Mountain Reservation, namely: 

: Males above eighteen years of years__--._-._.--------------«---.------ 349 | 
Females above fourteen years of age.._--_.------. -------------.--.----- 362 - 
School children between the ages of six and sixteen, whether attending ‘ 

school or not_- ---------------- --..--- -------------- ------------+--- 2%8 

Mr. Brenner also submits the following report as to the mixed-bloods living outside 
' the Turtle Mountain Reservation: : SO 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, So 
August 23, 1889. So, 

Sir: I forward herewith statistical report of half-breeds residing outside of the res- 
~ ervation, but in the immediate vicinity. They consist of 587 persons—131 males above 

eighteen years, 152 females above fourteen years, and number of school age 203. Not a, 
~ all of them claim to be Chippewas, and some of them have filed on their lands as_ - 

white men. I have never had a record of these people, and they have not been in- i 
cluded in two previous census returns, so fearing a misunderstanding if included in the 
report of the reservation, I suhmit a separate statement. I answer all the questions as So 
far as I am able. . | 
The people included in this statement reside in township 163, ranges 69 and 70, and 

the fraction of township 164 south of the Canadian boundary line in the same ranges; 
also township 162, range 69, and township 161, ranges 69, 70, 71, and 72. They are 
mixed up among the white settlers and but a few have made any filing, claiming that 
these lands were part of the reservation when they settled. This has already caused : 
much trouble, as the land is subject to entry, and when filings have been made it was : 
necessary to eject them; and has also given the county much concern to collect personal 

_ taxes, nearly culminating in a conflict of arms last February. | “ 
As I went from house to house, taking the census, I told them all if they wished to , ; 

_ file Indian homesteads I would make out the proper papers for them. But few have 
availed themselves of this; many of them claiming that the land had not been paid for, 
and that it belonged to them anyhow; and others could not prove birth in the United 

. States. 
I distributed seed among them this spring as follows: 1,190 bushels of wheat, 133 

' bushels of oats, 2742 pounds of ruta bagas, 1,081 bushels of potatoes, and also issued ra- 
tions to many last winter, and give some yet to old and sick ones. 

These people are very anxious to have the Government settle their affairs and define 
their status, and in consequence make but fewimprovements. It seemsalso to be under- 
stood that Canadian half-breeds can not secure lands, either as Indians or citizens, which ae 
does injury to some good and thrifty men. The cry along the line is, let the Govern- 
ment settle our affairs so that we may know who and what we are. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- , | E. W. BRENNER, 

- Maj. JOHN W. CRAMSIE, . _ Farmer in Charge. 
United States Indian Agent, Devil’s Lake Agency. 6 | 

9592 IND——-10 . . |
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: | CONCLUSION. — 

og — In concluding this my eighth and probably my last annual report, I gratefully and 
- with pleasure acknowledge my official obligations to the honorable Commissioner of . 
: : Indian Affairs for his kind and generous support and co-operation in all matters calcu- ‘ 

- ' lated to elevate or advance the interests of my Indians. With the prospect of severing 
7 my connection with the Indians of the Devil’s Lake Reservation, I must say that I shall 

- , doso with mingled feelings of regret and sorrow, as I have been more or less identified 
. with these people for the past twenty-two years, and personally know every man, woman, 

. ' and child on the reservation, and I must say that I am not very sanguine that they will 
: ultimately become absolutely self-supporting and civilized. Notthatsuchathingisim- . 
- possible, but because the magnitude of the undertaking is not understood nor appreciated 

by Congress, or money sufticient would be appropriated to accomplish the object in view. 
§ For instance, we have on this reservation 1,016 Indians, and about half who need them 
= are supplied with animals and implements, and none have houses fit to live in; never- 
oe theless, Congress has appropriated for many years only $6,000 for the support of these 

people, $5,000 of which is used for pay of employés, which leaves but $1,000 for actual 
support. 

| Right of way was granted the Jamestown Northern Railroad through the reservation 
six years ago, and we can not receive compensation from the railroad until Congress 

: ratifies the agreement; the matter has been before Congress for six years, and I do not . 
oO see that it is any nearer ratification to-day than it was six years ago. | 

: _ Their claim for compensation for the 64,000 acres of land before referred to has been 
ret submitted to Congress for action, but none has been taken, although the justice of the 
Re claim isadmitted, and its settlement urged by the Indian Office. 
7 | The claim for moneys due these people under treaties made for lands sold in Minne- 
Ae sota in 1852 is also before Congress. | 
— I refer to these claims not in a spirit of fault-finHing, but to show that the suceessful 
a management of Indians and their affairs is unnecessarily delayed by Congress failing to 

eo consider the Indian subject in earnest, with a view of doing justice to them by paying 
the honest debts of the Government and thereby to furnish the money necessary to 
enable the agent to provide his Indians with the means to make themselves self-sup- 

. orting. : 
P Myself and Mrs. Cramsie, my interpreter, have devoted eight years of the best part 

8 of our lives to the elevation of the Indians of this reservation, and shall, if ealled upon to | 
. resign our trust, do so with the consciousness of having done our duty to the best of our 

ability, and with a prayer and hope that our labors have not been in vain, and that the | 
' -work may go on through our successors, under more favorable auspices, and with more _ 

means until the Indians of Devil’s Lake are a happy, contented, and prosperous people. 
To our faithful and devoted employés we return our most sincere and heart-felt thanks . 

Po for the cheerful and efficient manner in which all have performed their duties. 
T am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, — 

co JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 
. . ' United States Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

, Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY, DAK., 
Lo | . August 20, 1889. 

_ Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter dated July 1, 1889, 
mo I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the affairs at this agency. — 

- As I assumed charge on September 1, 1888, this report will cover more particularly the 
time intervening between said date and the ending of the fiscal year, June 30, 1889. | 

As acomplete description of this reservation has been given in annual reports from 
| this agency for several years past, I deem it unnecessary to go over the same ground . 

m again; suffice to say that it contains nearly 2,500,000 acres, and, like all other land in 
this section of Dakota, is more adapted to stock-raising than any other pursuit. While -_ 
the land lies well, and morethan one-half can be cultivated, yet Idonotthink it evercan 

; / be considered as an agricultural country until some system of irrigation is established. ~ 
to It is true that corn, beans, and potatoes have been to some extent successfully cul- 

pO tivated on fhat portion of the reserve bordering on the Missouri River, but at the same
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time small grain has been for three years past, on account of the frequent droughts, | 
almost an entire failure. . S| 

| The Indians residing within the limits of the reservation consist of three tribes, ee 
which have been decreasing from year to year until they now number, according to the . : 
late census, as follows: | 

Gros Ventres _._---.--.---.------- eee eee ee eee ene 495 ‘ 
Males over 18 years -_-_----_---.--..------___--__~---------. 139 

- Females over 14 years ....-_..-----._--_--.--------_-_-_------- 181 
School children between 6 and 16 years.__...._____...---...-.-.. 102 

| A1ickarees -___-.---------- +e eee eee 454 . 
Males over 18 years -_-...-..---------------------..-----.--. 131 | 

| Females over 14 years --_._. ---_.-----..--..-_---_.-u.------. 190 | 
School children between 6 and 16 years ___......--_------_____ 87 

Mandans _____. ---_.--.-------. ---- + ee ----- 246 
Males over 18 years .-___.--_-_-----__-. ---_------_---_------. 78 
Females over 14 years «.___...--_. ------e ee ee e-e----- 95 
School children between 6 and 16 years _____..___--._-_..._.-_. 41 

Total number of Indians of all tribes 1,195. . . 
Of the above number 160 Gros Ventres, known as the ‘‘ Knife River Gros Ventres,”’ 

under the leadership of Chief Crow-flies-high, are located on the south side of the Mis- 
souri River, about midway between this agency and the Fort Buford military reserva- | 
tion. ‘These Indians, although residing on the reservation, have for twenty years past, " 
by reason, I am told, of some dispute ig regard to the chieftainship of the tribe, refused 
to accept annuities from the Governn@nt. or to adopt in any way the civilized habits 
of the other Indians on the reserve, but have managed to exist all this time by fishing __ Vo 
and hunting, and on what they could beg from time to time of the whites. | 

A. short time since, however, and while Col. W. W. Junkin was inspecting the affairs 
' at this agency, we held a council with Crow-flies-high, with a view to obtaining his . 

_ consent to the adoption, by his tribe, of the civilized pursuits of the other Indians, and , 
to the advisability of placing all their children of school age in school the coming fall, 
or as soon as the Catholic mission school (now under course of erection) should be com- ___—- 
pleted. After four hours’ argument and persuasion, I am happy to report that we suc- 
ceeded in getting his consent. These Indians will now take up allotments, and com- 
mence farming the same, as soon as they can be supplied with sufficient agricultural | 

- implements. ° . 

AGRICULTURE. 

These Indians, except Crow-flies-high’s band, heretofore referred to, are all lo- 
cated on claims, of which each head of a family cultivates from 5 to 20 acres. Last | 
year’s crop, gathered after I assumed charge of the agency, was as follows: Wheat, | 
1,200 bushels; oats, 1,500 bushels. As 600 acres were sown to wheat and 300 acres : 
sown to oats this was almost a failure. Other grain and vegetables were about one- 
half a crop, as follows: Corn, 3,000 bushels; potatoes, 4,000 bushels; turnips, 125 
bushels; onions, 250 bushels, and beans, 475 bushels. This year’s crop is not yet gath- 
ered, and can only be estimated as follows: Wheat and oats, an entire failure; out of 
1,000 bushels of wheat and 500 bushels of oats sown, not 100 bushels of each will be 
harvested (drought the cause). Other crops will be a slight increase over last year’s . : 
yield, as follows: Corn, 4,000 bushels, potatoes, 5,000 bushels, beans, 500 bushels, tur- | | 
nips, 200 bushels, and onions 300 bushels. Hay is very scarce, and it will be a difficult 
matter to get-enough to keep their stock through the winter. _ | 

There have been cultivated the past year upwards of 1,500 acres, and in addition to . 
this amount 250 acres of prairie have been broken ready for crops next year. Former 
reports from this agency overestimate the number of acres under cultivation, as the 
foregoing is the largest amount yet cultivated. | | 

_ Taking into consideration the discouragemenis caused by the failure of crops for the 
past three years, these Indians have worked remarkably well and are surely deserving 
of much credit. They should be given a start in stock-raising, and be taught to follow . 
this in connection with general farming; for this, in my opinion, is the only way by 
which they can ever hope to become self-supporting, especially in this section of the 
country.
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EDUCATION AND CIVILIZATION. 

Loe. The following is a tabulated statement by tribes of the number of children now in 
Po, ‘+ gchool at the Home Mission and elsewhere: 

. . Name of school. york Arick- man Total. 

Fort Stevenson.............ccccssssecssssenssececssacecesssnrssens cesses aceeessesenees 32 61 15 108 
Home MisSiION.............cccescccees ssceeeceeececcescesecnecanase seeeeeseeedtoeneeces 8 10 12 30 

Lo, Santee Trainings ............cccscsceessccsccscccesscececscceecssccs secnseceseatantenses | sesseusseseeesees 4] 3 7 
- Genoa, NeDr.......cccccsscceereceectnetssesscsescececcesecnseseeeaeenennsecces seaeeeees 1 10 \ ceecueal IL 

Montana Industrial... e cece cee seeteenecceerseeecsecsecereeeseterneeess D | eseestnsscee|ereeeees wees] 2 

Total..c.ccsscce ccccossee se sscsses sssssssevscscsesenscenecesessessecescoeses sesenees 43 | 85 30 | 158 
| 

The Home Mission contract school is conducted by the Rev. C. L. Hall on behalf of 
the American Missionary Association. In addition to instruction given in the school 

— room, the boys are taught farm and shop work, and the girls are taught all manner of 
work pertaining to household. I have made frequent visits to the school during the 

ae year, and have always found it managed in a very satisfactory manner. Attention in- 
a vited to superintendent’s report herewith. 

OS The Government school at Fort Stevenson is a separate institution from the agency 
7 and is conducted by the Rev. George E. Gerowe. One hundred and eight pupils are 

~ now in attendance, which are all that can now bef&ccommodated with any degree of com- 
e fort. For further information regarding this school Iinvite yourattention to the annual 

report of the superintendent. 
a There is now being erected on this reservation, some 25 miles distant from the 

agency, a large Catholic mission school building, 34 by 100 feet, and two and one- 
— half stories high, with accommodations for one hundred children. It will cost, when 

; completed, in the neighborhood of $12,000. Rev. Father Craft, whois in charge of the 
, work, hopes to have it completed in time to commence school by the time winter sets 

‘ in. He informs me that acommunity of Catholic sisters will be stationed at the school, 
: and that a great deal of missionary work will be done in. connection therewith. 

These Indians have for several years past asked for a Catholic mission school, for the 
° reason thatthey had seen the success of -such schools elsewhere and hoped for the same 

oo results here: They have agreed with the Rev. Father Craft (representative of the Cath- 
oS olic Indian Bureau) that as soon as the proposed school building is completed all their 

: children of school age must be placed in one of the three schools, viz., Government, 
. Cathoiic, or Congregational, being free to goto which school they desire, no vacation, 

a leave of absence, or sick leave to be given by the Catholic school, although parents may 
visit the children at school on days set apart for that purpose, but said children must be } 

B kept from home life as it now exists on the reservation. They also agree that as soon | 

| as the Catholic schooi is built the Catholic missionary shall establish societies like those , 
. at Devil’s Lake and Standing Rock, in which none will bereceived who have not aban- 

doned Indian ways and adopted civilized ways, and all Indians sufficiently instructed _ 
- . will join these societies at once, and those not sufficiently instructed will be so instructed 

and join, so that in a short time after this work begins Indian customs will cease to ex- 
oe ist, and when the children shall have finished theirstudies they will find civilized homes 

to return to, and not be in danger of falling back to filthand barbarism. I have reason 
oan to believe that the Indians are sincere in this matter, and that with proper management 

a the foregoing plan cau be successfully carried out. 
One of the greatest drawbacks for the past three years to the advancement of these 

F Indians in civilization has been the non-ratification by Congress of the agreement made 
between them and the Northwest Commission on behalf of the Goyernment, December 

: 14, 1886. By the terms of this treaty they agree to cede to the United States Govern- 

- ment 1,600,000 acres of their land for the sum of $800,000, which sum is to be paidin 

ten annual installments of $80,000 each and expended in their civilization and educa- 
. tion and in establishing them in comfortable homes as anagricultural people. The rat- 

| ification of this agreement has been delayed from time to time until now almost three 
_ years have expired since the date it was entered into, and the Government has in the 

mean time needlessly expended $100,000 for the support of these Indians,and they have 
been kept back, as it were, on their onward march to civilization. Congress should un- 

. der no circumstances delay this matter further, for to the Indians the early ratification 
. of this treaty means everything that tends to lead them to a higher plane of life.
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INDIAN FREIGHTING. , 

This is the first year that these Indians have had an opportunity to do any freighting, ae 

although they have for three years past had sufficient-teams to do such work and have : 

been in need of the money they could thus have earned. AJl goods and supplies pur- . 

chased for this agency for the current fiscal year will now be shipped to Minot, Dak., 

distant 60 miles, and the Indians. paid at the rate of 75 cents per cwt. for transporting . s 

the same to the agency. What they can earn in this way will be a great help to them, 

as the supplies now issued to them are not sufficient to keep them above want. They. 

freighted from Minot, Dak., during the month of July the building material for the | 

Catholic mission school, 280,000 pounds in all, for which they were paid the sum of . 

$1,400 by the Catholic Indian Bureau. | . 

VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD BY INDIANS. | 

The value of products sold by the Indians the past year is as follows: 

: 
# 

To the Government: 
Hay ...-.-.-_---------------------------- ------------ $900. 00 
Wood__...-_. -------~----- --- +--+ ee ee ee eee ee 750. 00 

Potatoes _.--.-. ------- -------------------------.----- . 116.00 

Coal _______ ..-- 2 ee ee ene ee ee ee eee eee eee ee 48. 00 . 

Oats .____.--_----___-_--_-_..--------------- ++ - ----- - 46. 25 . 

Logs..---------------------------------- ----------++- 453. 80 

Total ...-.------- eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ne -- 2,814.05 
Sold otherwise: 

Wheat -__-_...---.-------- ----------+------- $400. 00 — . | 

Oats __..-.-___--_----------------- .---+------ 25. 00 

Beans__..-_--_----------------------------- 300.00 SS 

Potatoes -_... ..----...--------.--------------- 40. 00 

Coal ____.. --. ..--------------- ------ ------- 260. 00 oe 

. Wood .._.-- ene ween eee eee eens eeeee--- 875. 00 | 
Buffalo bones..__-.-__---------------------- 1,020. 00 

. Total ..-.---s------------ ---- eee ee ene eee ee 2,420.00 

Total value of products sold__-.-.----------------.--- 4,784. 05 

CITIZENS GRAZING STOCK ON THE RESERVE. 

Shortly after assuming charge of this agency, and under date of November 5, 1888, I 

_ received a communication from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from 

‘ which I take the liberty to quote: : | 

I have received a letter from your agency dated August 23, 1888, reporting the discovery of from 

6,000 to 10,000 head of cattle ranging upon the western portion of the Fort Berthold Reserve, where . 

it is stated they were placed by individuals and corporate companies to whom they belong for the : 

purpose of grazing, etc., in violation of law, and suggesting the advisability of negotiating with ) 

such owners with a view to allowing the cattle to graze on the reserve for a consideration to be | 

paid for the benefit of the Indians. 7 

- On a similar question arising on the Pottawatomie Reservation, Kansas, the Department, under . 

date of March 19, 1887, in compliance with the reeommendation of this office contained in the report 

of the 17th, granted authority (copy herewith) for the agent in charge of such reservation, with the . 

consent of his Indians, to permit a limited number of cattle to be grazed upon the reserve, under 

certain conditions and restrictions fully set forth, for a just compensation to be paid him for the | 

benefit of the Indians, of which such agent was duly advised and directed accordingly. The same | 

plan has been applied to some other reservations. 
It might be better to have the above plan applied to the reservation under your charge than to 

have the cattle removed therefrom, but before taking any final action in the matter I desire to be j 

informed as to your views and recommendations thereon. 
You will make a full report on the subject, stating the entire number of cattle on the reserve, | ’ 

whether their grazing thereon would be in any way detrimental to the interests and needs of the 
Indians, and whether the plan adopted as to the Pottawatomie and other reserves could be, in your . 
opinion, with all the restrictions and conditions attached thereto, successfully applied to the reser- 

- vation under your charge. . 
The plan recommended by the Indian Office, and approved by the honorable Secretary of the 

Interior, and adopted at the Pottawatomie and other reserves, is as follows: 

- First. The general question of permitting cattle grazing on the common lands of the reservation - 

to be submitted to the Indians as a tribe for their consent or rejection. 
- Second. In the event of their consent the agent to be authorized to permit a limited number of ° , 

cattle to be grazed on the reservation conditionally. 
(a) That a fair and just compensation be paid to him by the owners or owner of such cattle for the 

use and benefit of the Indians. .
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(6) That such cattle shall be under the charge of Indian herders exclusively, who shall receive a x stipulated sum for their labor, to be paid to them by the agent out of the moneys received for graz- Z ing, no white men being permitted to go on the reservation. - ; (c) The moneys received for grazing (after paying the herders) to be deposited by the agent inthe 4 . Treasury, in accordance with the act of March 3, 1883, and thereafter to be distributed amongst the tribe per capita upon the requisition of the Secretary of the Interior. 
.. (d) No exclusive privileges of grazing lands to be granted on the reservation, or anything done poy looking to a lease, or agreement for a lease, of any particular portion of said lands, and all permits , to be for the grazing season only, and subject to revocation at any time by the Department. - £ ' Subject to the above conditions, the whole matter to be controlled by the agent, who will see ' ° that good order prevails on the reservation, and in case of any infraction or violation of such con- - _ ditions report the names of the offenders for immediate revocation of the permit and removal of - the cattle. 

As soon as practicable I proceeded to investigate the matter, when, to my astonish- 
7 ment, I not only found the number of cattle grazing on the reserve as reported, but 

also learned that they had been grazing there more or less for the past four years unmo- 
— lested. I made a complete report on the subject, giving all the information desired, 

stating that the matter of grazing stock on that portion of the reservation where such _ 
stock was found would be in no way detrimental to the interests and needs of the 
Indians, and that the same plan adopted at the Pottawatomie Reservation, heretofore - 

. stated, could be successfully applied to this reservation; requesting at the same time to 
- _ be authorized to negotiate with the owners of such stock, in accordance with the terms - | 

- of said plan; and recommending that the moneys thus received (after the paying of the | 
herders) be expended in the purchase of stock cattle, of which these Indians are now 
So much in need. But, contrary to my expectations, I received instructions from the 
Indian Office to notify the owners of such trespassing stock to remove the same as soon 

. as possible, and, in the event of their non-compliance with such notice, to at, once bring 
Do suit against them, in accordance with sections 2117 and 2124 of the Revised Statutes of 
i the United States. , 

This action is surely not for the best interests of these Indians, for the grazing land 
pos . in question is at present of no use to them whatever, nor will it be in years to come. 

No less than $5,000 could have been realized in this way each season, which, if expended 
: in the manner heretofore recommended, would have gone a long way towards giving 

- them a start in stock raising, which pursuit they must sooner or later follow if they 
. would hope to become self-supporting, especially here in this land of continued drouths, 

SANITARY CONDITIONS. 

: 9 

. For the sanitary conditions of these Indians for the past year attention is invited to 
. the report of the agency physician, to be incorporated herewith. 

CRIME. 

- But one crime has been committed the past year—that of a white man stealing a 
horse from an Indian. The property was recovered and the offender is now waiting the 
action of the United States grand jury. | | 

oo POLICE. . 

The police force at this agency consists of one captain and seven privates. They are 
influential men among their people, and do not shirk duty no matter how unpleasant. 

- : CONCLUSION. 

Oe In looking over the work of the past year, I can truthfully state that these Indians 
Po have made progress in the right direction, that their condition in general is better than 

ever before, and they almost rank now with the most civilized Indians of the Territory. 
: '  Isee no reason why, with proper instruction and encouragement, they should notina | 

few: years become a prosperous and happy people. | 
| Expressing my thanks to the office of the Indian Bureau for the courtesy extended me 
' during the past year, 

. I remain, your obedient servant, | : 
| TuHos. H. B. JONES, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
pS The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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_ REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY. 7. 

. ForT BERTHOLD, DAK., 
: ‘ Auqust 15, 1889. 

| Sir: In compliance with office letter, dated August 15, 1889, it is my pleasure to submit the fol” : 

- lowing as the annual sanitary report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889: . oo 

Dr. W. J. Whitman. agency physician, having resigned in September, 1888, Dr. C. D. Romans was 

| temporarily employed until my arrival and assuming duties—February 1, 1889. Iam indirectly in- 

: formed that during the month of October, 1888, an epidemic broke out among the Indians, causing 

a number of deaths. There being no physician at the agency during that time, the cause and nature 

of the epidemic must ever lie smou!dering in the graves of its victims. The epidemic was given 

several appellations by unskilled persons, but these can only be classed as surmises. Aside from 

this epidemic, the general healthfulness of the three tribes compares favorably with former years. 

Shortly after my arrival here an epidemic of measies broke out among the Arickarees, and soon . 

permeated the three tribes. The total number of cases of measles that received my personal atten- = 

tion during this epidemic were 197--eight of which died—four of this number dying of pneumonia 

as a sequel to measles, and two dying of acute rheumatism as a complication to the original - 

affection, and two dying of measles proper. This epidemic lasted until the early part of June, since 
which time no infectious diseases have invaded their camps. 
The Indians of this reservation, with two or three exceptions, have deserted the old villages, and 

are now dwelling upon claims, scattered many miles along both banks of the Missouri River, 

Owing to their scattered condition, it is not likely that they will be troubled with any very dan- 
gerous infectious diseases. A very large per cent. of the Indians here are inoculated with syphilis. 
scrofula, and phthisis (consumption). The large mortality rate is directly traceable to these three 
affections. The influence of the native ‘‘medicine men” is fast waning, and, consequently, increas- : 
ing confidence is giveh to the rational treatment of the white physician. Asa strong evidence of 
this fact, my services are sought in attendance upon all ailments occurring to or in the families of . 

the once leading native ‘‘medicine men.”’ . 
The Indian‘is acute of conception, and readily sanctions any good that is accomplished beneath 

his immediate knowledge and vision. They send far and near for me, and follow my directions 
in regard to taking medicines, with highly gratifying pleasure. As these Indians dwell upon 
claims lying far apart in most cases, the general hygienic condition could be Jittle improved upon. 
Amore strict hygienic measure could be applied to their small, rude homes, but owing to their ex- * 
treme poverty, it is doubtful whether its adoption would prove advantageous or not. , 

I add the following, showing the actual number of cases of sickness treated during the year, as 
recorded # the sanitary record book : Indians, 904; half-breeds, 18; whites, 26; total, 908. Deaths, 

63; births, 19. Individual Indians treated during the year, 627. | : 
I have deemed it proper to tabulate the number of cases of sickness treated, as best showing the 

- actual amount of work accomplished, the same individual being treated at different times for dif- 
ferent troubles. 
Submitting this to your favorable notice, ; 

J am, very respectfully, 
J. J..BEST, 

Agency Physician, 
THomas H. B. JONES, 

U. S. Indian Agent, Fort Berthold, Dak. . 

| . REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. | : 

. PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., : 
| | August 27, 1889.- | 

Srr: In compliance with instructions in office circular of July 1, 1889, I have the honor . 
to submit the following report of this agency for the past year: 4 

Pine Ridge Agency is located in southwestern Dakota, or what will soon be known 
as South Dakota. The agency buildings occupy a tract of table land borderingon White 

. Clay Creek, a never-failing stream of clear spring water. When the agency buildings 
were located at this point in 1879 it seems to have been the general impression that the _ 
southern line of the reservation was distant some 12 miles south. A later survey, 
however, fixed the northern line of Nebraska within about 2 miles of the agency build- | 
ings. This circumstance afforded a golden opportunity for unprincipled persons toreach 
the Indians without coming within the lines of the reservation. It was therefore but a. 
short time after the line was established when a large free-f :r-all dance-house and whisky | 
ranch wasrunning full blast, day and night, Sundays not excepted, almost within a stone’s 
throw of the agent’s office. : 

By Executive order dated January 24, 1882, there was set apart for the use of the res- 
ervation a strip of land within the State of Nebraska 5 by 10 miles in extent, immedi- 
ately south of the agency, which caused a suppression of this iniquitous business, and the | . 
removal of all objectionable characters to a safer distance from the Indians. 

The Pine Ridge Reserve contains—-or will upon the adjustment of the lines in accord- : 1 
ance with the Sioux bill lately approved by the Indians—about 2,900,000 acres; more 
than 360 acres for every man, woman, and child belonging to this agency. Strictly 
speaking the land cannot be called tiliable, although portions of it along the creek val- — 
leys have during very favorable seasons produced moderately fair crops. Short seasons | 
and insufficiency of moisture, particularly in the latter part of the season, generally re-
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a _ . sult in a failure of all late maturing crops. Irrigation being impracticable owing to the 
- absence of water-courses of sufficient magnitude to furnish the required moisture, would 
a * seem to fix the character of this land as more especially adapted to grazing than other . 

. purposes. | 

7 CENSUS. 

— Total | and fe + | Fami-| Males Males | Females | Femal ° and 1e- 
PS Names of band. lies. | over 18. | under 18.| over 14, | under if, oon, males be- . 

. - | and 16, 

; Ogalalla Sioux..........ccccssesseceseeeeeee( 1,145 1, 078 1, 044 1, 557 875 4, 549. 1,030 
pO Mixed-bloods ....... ccccessescessseeeoneeee: 114 126 105 98 174 503 72 
— ChEYENNES ..........esessecesssneeereeesenees 157 | 131 141 185 100 507 - 112 

Se Total ..ccccccssccceccssceessecseseesseneel 1,416 | 1,830 | 1,260) 1,840} 1, 149 | 5, 609 12140 

The census given is last year’s. The visit of the Sioux Commission made it impossible 
7 to take the census at the proper time. A census will be taken and forwarded later. 

- CHEYENNES. 

AO The Cheyennes have been doing some better this year than last. There has been very 
little trouble with them since my last annual report. Some few of them left the agency 

CS ‘ and visited Tongue River Agency without permission, but being promptly ordered away 
by the agent they returned without causing further trouble. Grasshopper made another 

po visit to the Tongue River country this spring without authority, bat learning about the 
r time of his arrival there that the military were looking for him he hastily decamped, 

and was shortly afterward back upon the reservation. . | 
{ Wild Hog, who has given so much trouble to agents in the past by his indifference to 
7 orders, and was considered the most desperate and dangerous chief among the Cheyennes, 

has just died from what at first appeared to be a trifling injury to his hand, but which 
resulted in blood-poisoning and caused his death within a week from the occurrence of 

. the trouble. 
: He will be remembered as the most blood-thirsty among the three hundred Cheyennes 

who made the terrible raid through Kansas in 1878 under the leadership of Dull Knife, 
Sy when more than forty men, women, and children were murdered. They were overtaken | 
a near Fort Robinson, Nebr., and placed in confinement there. A few days subsequent : 
, to their capture the whole party escaped from the guard-house at night, killing the guards 
Loe on duty, and retreated towards the hills in rear of the fort. They were pursued by the 

. troops, being easily tracked in the deep snow which had just fallen, and the greater 
as . number of them, men, women, and children, slain as fast as overtaken. The survivors 

of this unfortunate affair have since remained at this agency with Wild Hog as their ac- 
knowledged chief. 

I thought with Wild Hog’s death we would have no further agitation of the question 
of removal of these people to Tongue River Agency, as he was the leading spirit in the 

- movement, but I find the desire to leave here for that place increases each year. Little — 
: Chief, the leading chief among the Cheyennes, who had always been opposed to his 

oF _ people leaving here, informed me a few days since that he was now convinced it would 
be to the advantage of his people to be all united at the Tongue River Agency, and he 
wished the arrangement could be made to have them move up there next summer. It 

"is quite certain these people will never be satisfied at this place, and being dissatisfied . 
: they will make no effort to improve their condition. They are not much inclined to 
_- ‘work any time, and wanting to leave here gives them an excuse for not wishing to do 

ps anything. | 

- N SIOUX. 

The Sioux at this agency belong to the Ogalalla band, and are, I think, rather the 
best type of Sioux Incian to be found to-day. With few exceptions I find them a peo- 
ple possessing good sense and requiring only to be properly directed to, in time, be-' 

_ come a self-supporting people. . 
; The greatest barrier to effective work among the Indians has been the powerful influ- 

, ence of the chiefs, which has ever been against the advancement of their people, for the 
simple reason, as I believe, that they fear the education and elevation of the poor mis-
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guided beings would be a death blow to their influence and chieftainship. So long as . ke 

: an Indian recognizes one as his chief just so long will he be the tool of that person and A 

blindly. follow his teaching and direction in everything, let the consequences be what oy 

they may. -I therefore consider the work of destroying, or at least minimizing, the oo 

_ + perniciqus influence of these chiefs as an ‘absolute necessity before anything approaching 

| satisfactory results can be attained. . 

INDIAN POLICE. 

| The police have maintained throughout the year the high point of efficiency reached 

by them in years past. They are valuable aids to the agent and all deserve honorable , 

mention for their many sacrifices made in the discharge of duty. 

_ The additional compensation granted them by Congress, while somewhat short of 

_ their deserving, will, without doubt, be fully appreciated and serve as an incentive to - 

greater exertion in the performance of duty. 

: NO FLESH. . . 

The death of this prominent Sioux chief, which occurred a few weeks ago, merits more . 

than a passing notice. No Flesh in early life was a scout under General Crook, and is | , 

credited by that officer with having saved his life, by warning him against attending a a 

council with Crazy Horse and his band, where his assassination had been plotted. The 

‘ deep interest manifested by No Flesh in the education of Indian youth was of great 

: assistance to the agent, being, as it was, of a practical character. Children that had. - 

escaped from school might evade the vigilant eye of the police, but No Flesh would in- — 

variably find them out and return them back to school. He asked the Sioux commis- 

sioners to permit his name to head the list in approval of the bill presented by them. os 

This privilege was granted him and he was proud of it. : ‘ 

Knowing he was going to die he sent for me near midnight, and asked me to remem- 

ber him kindly to the Great Father, and to see that he was buried with honors fitting 

a person of his rank, and above all, to have the American flag spread over his coffin. . 

His instructions were carried out to the letter, and the body now rests in the neat little 

cemetery at the agency. 

. INDIANS TRAVELING WITH ‘‘SHOWS.”’ . 

A great deal of complaint has been made by the Indians, and justly so, on account of : 

so many of their young men being taken away each year by show companies to figure 

as attractions for the circus, Wild West exhibitions, quack-medicine business, and . 

! every conceivable scheme to make money out of them. The evil has grown to such oF 

proportions as to deserve particular attention. Were it not that this agency seems to os 

- be the favorite field for securing material for these shows, I would not consider it my 

special duty to call attention tothe matter. We have now absent from the agency more 

_ than two bundred young men dancing attendance upon these different shows, while their — ; 

families here at the agency are depending upon the assistance of relations and friends - 

for the care of stock, cultivation of their gardens, and the performance of the many other 

duties properly belonging tothese absentees. In the great majority of cases these Indians . : 

donot send a dollar home to their families during their absence, butin nearly every ease 

return to their homes perfect wrecks physically, morally, and financially. Nearly one _ 

hundred of these Indians are absent with shows without permission from the Department. 2 

They have been taken away in defiance of orders, with seeming impunity. Ifthe Govern- 

ment is charged with the physical and moral welfare of these people it does seem to me 

there should be some means of protecting them from unprincipled persons, who steal 

them from the agency for the purpose of using them in their business, and then when 

the season is over turn them adrift to make their way back to the agency as best they can. a 

FREIGHTING. 

The amount of freight transported by the Indians from Rushville, Nebr., over shipping | 

point on Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad, distant 25 miles from the oa 

agency, for the past year was 1,882,423 pounds against 2,007,813 for the previous year, | 

a falling off of 125,390 pounds. This work the Indians performed in a perfectly satis- - 

factory manner, no loss or injury to goods resulting from their transportation. As I 

. temarked in a former report, the Indians are learning to appreciate money and accord- 

_. ingly invest their little earnings in a way that will benefit them the most. This cer- | 

tainly is an evidence of awakening intelligence. : |
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oo SURVEY OF RESERVATION LINES. . ) 

4 A continual demand is made by the Indians for a survey of the southern and western 
Be lines of the reservation. It certainly does seem strange that no landmarks exist on 

: either of these lines to determine where the Indian’s land is separated from the white 
ps man’s. It is a source of endless trouble to the agent without the possibility of a satis- 

factory explanation. It is to be hoped that the marking of these lines will be one of the : first steps taken by the Government to satisfy the Indians that no white person will be 
- permitted to trespass upon their lands. . . 

- INDIAN OFFENSES. 

During the past year I have continued to settle all difficulties among the Indians my- 
| self rather than review the cases after trial by an Indian court, where, in nine cases out 

= of ten, the business would require to be aguin gone over to arrive at anything like the _ 
facts in the case. Number of. commitments for the year was 46, nearly every case 

. being for illegal cohabitation. It is a source of satisfaction to note the increasing re- 
. spect among these people for the marriage vows. It will be only a few years when their 

= better understanding of the meral laws will be the means of making offenses of this 
| character less numerous. . | 

i 
BOARDING SCHOOL. - oo 

; The boarding school at this agency has capacity for 200 pupils. During the year the 
7 attendance has been very gratifying. For atime during last fall an epidemic of sore 

eyes necessitated the sending of a number of the children home to prevent the spread of 
- _ the disease. . 
, We had a new cooking range placed in the school this year. This was very much 
- needed, as the old one was far too small to perform the work required. 
on The product of the school farm_ will be entirely satisfactory for this season. We suc- 

ceeded in irrigating a portion of the farm by utilizing a number of iron pipes remaining 
; over when the telephone line was constructed. These pipes were made to convey the | 
- water from the large tank near the school to different points on the farm, where they 
oo discharged into ditches, and accomplished much good. 

ro The following are the names of boarding-school employés at the close of fiscal year: 

Name. Sex. . Positions Term. | 

Fo, Months. a | - Emery E. Van Buskirk......! Male......... White... Superintendent and teacher 12 | $1,000. 00 | Mollie Kessing...................| Female.....| White... Teacher......cccccccccccees cosessceecees 12 500. 00 Mary E, Raymond..............) Female.....| White.) .00000::dO...cccsccssseccosteececcecesssece 12 - 500. 00 3 
L. M. Kennedy..................| Female...) Whites.) .00....0dO.c..ccccsscsccccssecsssccseecceecl 12. 450. 00 aan Wendell Keith....................| Male........| White....| Industrial teacher ............... 12 600. 00 
Carrie Imboden................... Female...) White...) Matron....ccccsccsccsccocosesceccccccees 12 600. 00 oo Millie Cuny........................| Female...../,Colored.| Assistant matrot osessccccscseccce, 12 300. 00 ‘ Mary E. Van Buskirk.........) Female.....| White...., Seamstress.....c...c.-cceeecce...--.., 12 400. 00 
Elizabeth S. Coursen..........| Female.. ..| White...) Laundress.....0.c.cccccccssescceeccce 12 400.00 © 7 - Margaret Rogers... Female... we COOK eee eeeetseee teat tee ceesee tees 12 | 450. 00 | ee 

| Superintendent Van Buskirk’s report accompanies this. | 
We have eight day schools distributed through the different districts of the agency, 

distant from the agency as follows: 
oo No. 1. Day school at agency. | oo, 

No. 2. Four miles north, on White Clay Creek. 
No. 3. Day school, 10 miles north, on White Clay Creek. 

' No. 4. Day school, 15 miles northeast, on Wounded Knee Creek. 
os No, 5. Day school, 18 miles east, on Wounded Knee Creek. . 

_ No. 6. Day school, 25 miles east, on Porcupine Creek. 
No. 7. Day school, 40 miles east, on First Medicine Root Creek. 

. ' No, 8. Day school, 45 miles east, on Third Medicine Root Creek. :
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: The following shows the average attendance at each school for the fiscal year ending | . 

June 30, 1889: a oo, . 

| a 

- . | Total | Average m 
| - Total 
| | days | attend- 

Schools. attend- school in | ance for 
, | Ce. | session. [the year. 

ee 
NO. 1 daysescsscscssscsseesessscsssseecseeers sesseecessesaeesescseessseeesnresseesesnatsesseesiess 4,814 200 24 oly 
NO. 2 Ay... .ccccccescccscesceceecesncenssense seseneereereee ae eeaeeee sea enenee na eeeew en seen en nen en ses 2, 963 200 14486 fo. 
NO. 8 AY. cecceccccccssssessesceeceeececceeee srseeencnseeseceeeeeee eee eeereenaeaaananeeseee neenaes 7,523 199 37783 
NO. 4 AY. ccccssceccscccccctcscssceeesceesnencsseesseeeascen see eseeee See eeeeee ee eeeeesenerene canes ts 8, 722 199 43488 
NO. 5 GY. cccceee setscsse ccsescessees o seceeesetcesecsesseeesesecesssassersse cern 5, 718 200 Q8338 
NO. 6 G8y. .oceccececcccsceseseescsssene o seceseseeceectsseessecssssssscsesescssstessseetssseent 6,942 191 36385; 

2 NO. 7 BY. ...cccsee cesseteeceerseseasseneee sense e ceasaaeeseeeesceeeseeneereaeneresencene see seeseges 5, 907 200 29336 
NO. 8 day... cccecccssccsccscseccesnse seteesestees coecsenesesesssesssseesessertssrerssaaeeeseeene’ DB, 690 200 Q3s0, 
Boarding school ....cccccscsssssecccecesssseeccesessssneceeaeee sesesse: aeesesttessssterserens| 48, 804 303 161.43, 

HOly RoSary.....ssee ceccccssseccsseeeeeescessenersnne seeeceeeeanreesaaensnesseeeesesngeaeaeases 31,177 303 10355 | 

ec 
TE , 

These schools have all been kept in successful operation during the year and are cer- 

tainly doing much good. Through the winterseason I supply the day schools with suf- . 

ficient hard bread to make a midday lunch for the children, as the larger number of . 

them live at too great a distance from the schools to go home at noon. The teachers re- ‘ 

port that it has a very good effect, many of the children being induced to attend school 

by the prospect of getting something to eat. 
All the teachers at these schools, with one exception, a mixed blood, are white. 

. They are employed by the year at a salary of $600. Owing to a great number of the 

Indians having moved to distant points of the agency where no schools have been estab- 

lished, it will be necessary in the future to provide these people with means for the edu- 

eation of their children. I expect at an early day to make a special report on this sub- 

ject to your office. 7 

HOLY ROSARY MISSION SCHOOL. Oo | 

| - This school has completed its first year with the most satisfactory results. Father 
Jutz, 8S. J., to whom is intrusted its management, is an indefatigable worker, possessing 

that extraordinary zeal necessary to success in the difficult field he has entered. Should 

he be perinitted to remain here a few years longer there will be ample evidence of his 

good work among these people. . 

FARM WORK. 

The present season started out with bright prospects for a big yield in everything | 

usually raised by the Indian farmer, and the prospects continued good until the Indians | 

were called to the agency to meet the Sioux Commission. During their absence from - 

home, about three weeks, the stock got into nearly every field on the reserve and played 

havoc with the crops. In qpite a number of cases absolutely everything was destroyed. 
The Indians naturally feel very despondent over this unfortunate blasting of their . 

bright prospects for this season’s crop, and say the great Father should reimburse them | 

for the serious loss they sustained by remaining away from their homes so long in obe- | 
dience to his directions. I do not expect to hear the last of their complaints in regard | 
to this matter very soon, as it will surely be made a special feature of each council for 

many days to come. . 

The following comparison of crops for the past two years will show that the complaints 
of the Indians are not groundless, as the prospect up to time of visit of the commission 
was for a much better yield in everything than was produced Jast year: | | 

| Crops. 1888, | 1889, 
: nn | er i 

| Bushels. | Bushels. i 
Whe at... ecsecccececssesssccegen sossseseesscccceeses constessecsaeee seseuuaeassvssse cesssrsesensesecsstaeeecesessseeee| 1,288 1, 860 
COLD... esccccecccenee secessssccccccescteeseeccccessercesccacsecessees sesccsessesseecenesstsscsstesnssccsssersseneseseee| 21,464 14,590 
Oats ..ccececccssssceecsceesscccerseecerceeseecesce tessssseceteeenessssceeeaeceseeeate sera sesserieecsseeeeesseene? 1,886 1,170 - 

. POtATOES. 20... cece ve ccecceccncceces cosnenesaaccnuecscecssasece carecsteeeeseee ecsenseeeeee cee eaecee seeeeeen ase eenenee oes 6, 001 8, 132 
TULnipS 2... ..cccceccec cece eessee neecenceeecattecsees seeneenenensneeeeeseetee ee OBO ee eees Pema eeede cee ec enee eee eeees ee 1, 071 1, 160 
ONIONS oo. cccconcccccsccesceccsceccsccevccvcnsccccccuvenetseeseeeet tae eentes ner Seseee eens ee bee eneee tee eeeeeee sana caene ate 395 1, 460 
Beans .....0cccccalesccsseeccccecseccccceeseacsecesesced cesses sceee ee esesen tee seeeee Senet eae neeee soe ee ones eae seen en yas 242 | 1,500
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2 It will be seen by the above that in the items of corn and oats, where it was calcu- 
Po lated the increase for the current year would not be less than 50 percent., we find it — 
- far behind last year’s crop. In wheat, where there has been an increase of about 50 per 

cent., the increase should have been, judging from the prospect, about 150 per cent. 
—— Owing to the hot south winds in the early part of June the grass crop was greatly in- 

jured. As a result, the Indians have experienced considerable: difficulty in finding 
po grass that could be cut for hay. Notwithstanding this fact they have succeeded in in- 
a creasing the crop of hay cut to 6,525 tons, against 4,482 tons last year. This is an evi- 
: dence of their appreciation of the importance of having feed for their stock during the 

5 winter months. | 
f STOCK. 

ee This being pre-eminently a grazing country, the rich, nutritious grasses curing upon 
[ the ground, thus affording excellent food for stock all the winter through, there is every 
BS opportunity for the Indian to accumulate a fair competency within a few years by giving | 
: his attention to stock-raising. For the purpose of affording these people every oppor- — 
- tunity to profit by the advantages offered in this tield, I established such regulations as 

i. would prevent the wholesale killing of cattle for feasts, or even for private use, where it 
is not actually necessary. The following rules in respect to stock are rigidly enforced: 

. First. No cattle are permitted to be killed without a written permit from the agent, 
. Second. No stock issued by the Government for increase will be permitted to be 

killed. 
; a Third. Cows or heifers are not permitted to be killed unless, in case of the former, it 

: is proven they are barren. | . 
a Fourth. No permit will be given for the killing of steers less than three years old. 

oo The enforcement of these rules, together with requiring a general round-up each | 
— spring: of.all Indian stock, and the branding of all increase with individual brands, in- 

stead of band brands, as formerly used, has had the effect of revolutionizing the stock 
; business at this agency within the past few years, furnishing a very satisfactory record 

| of the results, as herewith given. 

oe Years. a Cattle. 

1886 ..sccsecesseecsene cesceeceterteceesenecasessonssessssseseeenesee cesseeeateseeaees susstseseestesssescssssessesceeeeeel 4,077 4,618 1887. ..eese cesses cesses senseenen cesses scseseceeeecens consesceatse ceececaesesses cesses taressssetsusaesseentttasteecrecsces}  G,BBB 6, 278 1888.00... cescseecencecesessssseteanecnsecsssssseecee aesusseatsateeseecsecasseessssussvss sensstarsesesseasesseveseesenee’ TTT 8, 889 

This has not been accomplished without violent protest on the part of the Indians, 
; who at first seemed to think the only object in view was td prevent the enjoyment of . 
Mo _ their usual feasts. Now that they are beginning to realize the advantages of the pres- | 

. ent regulations we have very few violations of the rules, each Indian seeming ‘to con- : 
. sider it is his bounden duty to keep such strict watch over his neighbor that an unlaw- 

Oo ful feast of beef without the ‘‘ bitter consequence”? might safely be classed with the . 
me impossibilities. | 

. Swine and sheep are not raised by the Indians, for the reason that their fences being 
SO usually constructed of one or two strings of wire, such small animals would destroy 

7 everything that is planted: This country is well adapted to sheep-raising and the In- 
_  dians would make good shepherds. So soon as these people can be provided with fence 

| wire sufficient to secure them against small stock they should be encouraged to engage 
. ' inthis profitable industry. , | 

In connection with the subject of fences I would say that the funds used for the pur- 
chase of stock for Indians of this agency could be expended to their much preater ad- 

| vantage in the purchase of fence wire. 

| SIOUX COMMISSION, 1888. | 

- .. In September last, in obedience to instructions from the Department, I took a dele- 
gation of representative Indians from this agency to Lower Brulé Agency to meet, with 

po delegations from other agencies of the Great Sioux Reservation, the Sioux Commission, 
for the purpose of holding a joint conference in regard to the bill then being presented 

a to the Indians for their acceptance or rejection. 
an Nothing satisfactory having resulted from this meeting it was arranged that delega- 

: tions from each agency should visit Washington at a later period for the purpose of ob- 
FY taining such modification of the bill as would make it satisfactory to the Indians.
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! Accordingly in the month of October the delegates from the different agencies accom- : * 

panied by their agents, met in Washington. Several meetings were held in the Interior _ “ 

- Department building, at which the honorable Secretary of the Interior endeavored to get - 

| an expression from the Indians as to what changes they would require in the bill to . oe 

| make it acceptable to them. After.a week spent without any satisfactory arrangement . 

being arrived at, the Indians being unable to agree among themselves upon any basis " 

for a compromise, the delegations were ordered to their respective agencies. | _ | 

SIOUX COMMISSION, 1889. _ __ a 

The commission appointed by the President to present to the Indians for their accept- oo 

ance the Sioux bill, approved March 2, 1889, reached this agency on the 13th of June. 

Work was commenced in earnest immediately upon the arrival of the commissioners, 

the Indians having been gathered at the agency from all parts of the reservation. The 

_ pill was opposed from the very outset by Red Cloud and his followers. It is hardly *° | 

necessary to say this opposition represents the least promising element among the 

- Indians of this agency. Red Cloud is no longer regarded by these Indians as a safe _ 

leader. American Horse and No Flesh were among the prominent workers for the bill, ° 

and to their efforts the commissioners are indebted for a large share of the signatures 

obtained here. The commission concluded its labors here on the 28th of June, going 

from this point to the Cheyenne River Agency. | 

The papers for signatures were left here, and since the departure of the commission 

quite a number of the Indians have signed, while others will undoubtedly wish to be — 

- enrolled with the strong side when they learn the result at the other agencies. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. / . 

Quite a number of these Indians were deterred from signing the bill, through fear 

- that upon its acceptance they would be immediately compelled to take their allotment - / 

of land. No allotments have been made at this agency, for the reason that no surveys f 

have been made. When this has been done a considerable number will ask to have » 

their land set apart at once. | . 

MISSIONARY WORK. 7 

Three denominations are represented in the missionary field at this agency, namely, 

Protestant Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic. The missionaries are all ; 

enthusiastic workers, each intent upon accomplishing the greatest possible amount of 

good. These good influences go far toward civilizing as well as Christianizing the : 

Indians; they are invaluable aids to the agent in effecting many necessary reforms. To 

the good people engaged as missionaries among the Indians, too great measure of praise 

can not be given. Only one who has been upon the ground can understand the many | 

difficulties and discouragements they meet with in their work, and the amount of perse- : 

verance required to accomplish favorable results, I submit reports from the heads of i 

the different missions established here. 
Very respectfully, | 

H. D. GALLAGHER, , _ 
7 United States Indian Agent. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, - 

REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES, PINE RIDGE AGENCY. oe 

. . Pine RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., August 24, 1889. 

DEAR Sir: The following is submitted, inresponse to your request, as a brief synopsis of the 

work of our Presbyterian Church at this agency during the past year. 

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has continued in this field during the past year the 

American missionaries who were here the year before, viz, Rev. and Mrs. Charles Sterling, Miss 

Jennie Dickson, and Miss Charlotte McCreight, and has also stationed here two native helpers— | 

one of them an ordained clergyman. These helpers are Rev. Louis Mazanakinyanna (lron . 

Thunder), and Mr. James Lynd, both of Sisseton Agency. 
During the year just closed our church spent upon this field the sum of $7,615. A considerable 

portion of this amount went for the erection of buildings. The chapel on Porcupine Creek was 

completed, a similar building was erected at the agency village, and another chapel and residence | 

combined was erected at a camp on White Clay Creek, to be occupied by the native preacher. 

Residences were also built for the missionaries at the agency villageand at Porcupine. These are 

all good and attractive buildings. 
The kind of work done has been similar to that of the two years preceding, that is, since the 

founding of our mission, Preaching services and Sabbath school are held regularly on Sabbath
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and during the week at the agency and at Porcupine. Other campsare visited in circuit and serv- , ices held in Government school-houses or in private houses. Among other camps, that of the oo Cheyennes on White River has been frequently visited, and the young men who have been in _ eastern schools have been drawn into service as interpreters and as teachers of the younger ones. | . Lately a log house has been purchased there and two young men engaged to give regular instruc- ; tion in English to the children and others. 
pe The Indians, many of them, show an interest in our work, at least ostensibly. They attend serv- ices and are particularly pleased with the erection of nice buildings. Of course much of this in- terest springs from curiosity and will prove fickle; there is an element, however, whose interest fo. is we believe sincere, 
, The aim we have in our work is to sow patiently the seeds of truth and to exhort to righteous- ness of life. Weare notin haste to reap. Where individuals show sincere appreciation of the truth 7 preached and manifest a resolute purpose of obedience to our Saviour, we invite them to church . membership. During the past year five adults have been received into full church membership on ~ profession of faith, making a total now.of 13 communicants. The living example and faithful 4 teaching and preaching of our native helpers from Sissetoén Agency have been most beneficial and | healthful influences among these untaught Ogalallas. It may be said of some of our members that ’ the marked change in their lives testifies to the reality of the change that has come over them. S Observation of the effect of the Word preached upon the lives of the people who have seriously ¢ received and followed it, leads to the certain conclusion that the Word of God in the Bible is the mightiest promoter of true civilization as well as of personal righteousness. . Respectfully submitted. 

oo, : 
C. G. STERLING. Col. H.D.GALLAGHER, Agent. 

MISSION OF THE HoLy Cross, 7 ; Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., August 20, 1889. 
. . Str: In compliance with your request, I hereby respectfully submit report of mission work of the Protestant Episcopal Church on the Pine Ridge Reservation, Dak. ‘ oo _ The general outlook is very encouraging, the increase of membership being composed of a better instructed, more intelligent class than could possibly be expected in the:first years of the work. : At the agency church four services, two English and two Dakota, are held every Sunday ; also . daily evening prayers during the week. ° 

There are ten out-stations; four of these have chapels; at four of them services are held in the Government school-houses; at two of them—St. Paui’s, on the Wounded Knee, and St. Hope, on mo oO Corn Creek—services are hejd in private houses. 
: 7 Contract has been let for a new chapel on Medicine Root Creek, known as the ‘“ Ascension” - station; another one is to be built at Corn Creek, probably before cold weather. : . Each one of the out-stations except St. Barnabas, Rev. Amos Ross, deacon, is in charge of a cate- chist or helper, who are doing a good work for the elevating of their people by example as well as 5 precept, in the neat appearance of their house, their premises, and their own persons. ' - Mission work has been started among the Cheyennes, who express the desire for a school, our 

church services, and advancement in general. 
F I inclose herewith a statistical report. ‘ ‘ Thanking you for your kind assistance in the work, and courtesy in all my dealings with the office, I am, sir, ° 

Yours, very respectfully, 
Wm. M. Ropertson, a 

Catechist in Charge. Col. H. D. GALLAGHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY, | 
: , 

. Confirmations during VOCAL... .cecserccccesecsecnscrerssceseeeccesstuecsssassescseusussoseetesaeteuseecees 80 , Baptisms Curing year... cccccescsssessscesssneseees caaasssanssteaaseesducccessesecceccere serene 165 : \ Burials ...0........... cc ccccssescecccees cosee state ante see nensee nee ren sec eenee: wee eneeeesecensestosanseecsessenecsses tes 42 _ Membership: Whites, 45; Indians, 2,200: COtAL. ee cccee ceeceeeesescaeeeecaeereessees 2, 245 Contributions (estimated)... ccccecsecseccestheeceeeee tttettesseeeeseecccee eee $3, 800 . Salaries missionaries and Ne]PeIS..... ees eecsescecesccescecscceseccasscsevee cesses seseceusteessccecs $3, 208 ° ’ Missionaries: male, 2; female, 2; total. Stee eceenes eae aeeeesseeeaesessecnee sence teveesececes cereus 4 Ja Church buildings... ccccccccccsssesescctsetacsssseeesceaatessessesescescecsccceeen ote se edeenestesees 5 a Church buildings built during VEAL 0... sec cecese rencceectascceccensessevenssesetessessees cenceess 2 Valuation of churches built during year (estimated).......ccccescccesceccsertecscesrsccees $2,600 : ‘ Valuation of mission-house built during year........cccccccceccesssssesesccecceeeccccee $725 

REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. 
a 

. a 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, DAK., 
* - — August 23, 1889. 

: Srp: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of affairs pertaining to 
SO this agency, and in connection therewith to state that during the period embraced since 

my last report, the Indians have been peaceable and in the main industrious. Now 
that the much vexed question of the disposition of a part of their reservation is settled, : . .°, One great trouble will be eliminated from their minds and a reason for holding councils 
will have passed away. | { One of the marked changed conditions of these poople is the wearing of civilized garb. 

a Merely leggings or mutilated pantaloons are rarely worn, and in their stead clothing is 

,
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purchased. from the traders, who advise me that their sales of civilized clothing quad- | 
| ruples annually. | 
| The time has arrived when it is absolutely cruel to treat the Sioux as children or 0 

wards. Public sentiment is restive under the strain and will not long permit them to | 
| retain their present status; they must become individualized and acquire the rights of _ 

citizenship. The strain of civilization will deplete their numbers, as in the case of the | 
Omahas. Winnebagoes, and other semi-civilized tribes, but the principle of the survival - 
of the fittest will apply, and such may acquire a reasonable degree of independence. 

The arbitrary lines proposed to be established under the provisions of the land bill 
just ratified by the Sioux, will transfer four of the Government day schools and 2,000 | 
Indians of this agency to Pine Ridge. The Indians do not take kindly to the change, 
and as they are Brulés, I suggest the propriety of their being retained on the rolls here 
instead of being transferred to Pine Ridge, where the Indians are either Ogalallasor  . |. 
Cheyennes. a 

SCHOOLS. | 

_ The schools have been prosperously carried on, with the exception of that at Black — oe 
Pipe, which, though the oldest in operation upon the agency, yet the pupils speak less 
English than at any other of the camp schools. , - 

The long looked for and much desired Government boarding-school, which the Indians OS 
never tire of talking about, is yet in existence only in their imagination. The natural 
and commendable sentiment which prevents many parents from permitting their chil- 

' dren to be taken from the reservation for educational purposes, would, by the introduc- , 
tion of a Government boarding-school be gotten around; and as there are not school sittings 
on the reservation for half the children of school-age, I can suggest no better plan than | 
the one mentioned above, except a compulsory school-law, compelling the attendance of 

* every Indian child of school age. The enactment and enforcement of such a law ought 
to solve the Indian question in one generation. | 

There are 485 Indian children in attendance upon the different schools of this agency, | 
St. Francis being the largest, with 106 pupils, and Burrel Station the smallest. 

Two of the schools of this agency are closed by reason of the barren condition of the 
'  goil in their immediate vicinity; and I again reccommend that they be razed and the | 

available material utilized in the construction of school buildings at locations where 
the soil will yield a return for the labor bestowed upon it. — 

SANITARY. 

There has been an unusual amount of sickness, and the mortality has ranged higher | 
than at any time since the small-pox decimated their numbers thirty years ago. Early : 
in the winter measles in a malignant form appeared, rendering it necessary to close the 
schools, and, owing to the ignorance of treatment among the Indians, and the inability - 
of the agency physician to attend but a fraction of the cases, deaths were many and 

- frequent. : 
_ In this connection you are respectfully referred to the report of the agency physician, _ 
herewith appended, and also to the importance of hospital treatment in certain cases, as 
there are many aged and infirm who, when ill, receive little or no consideration from | 
those whose tender care is supposed to be offered under such conditions. A home where 
such could be housed and fed would imply no additional expense to the Government 
other than the erection of suitable quarters for their accommodation, and would be in | | 

. harmony with the civilization of the age. The agency physician has treated profession- 
- ally, during the year, 849 Indians, and has a record coming under his personal observa- . 

tion of 88 deaths. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

I refer with pleasure to the marked improvement in the police, regarding both their 
efficiency and cleanliness. The alacrity with which they respond to the calls of duty, . 
and a readiness to arrest their own kindred if necessary, is indicative of the responsi- 
bility assumed when donning the clothing prescribed by the Government for their use. 

WHISKY. . 

The crying evil at this, and, I am advised, at other agencies also, is the selling of 
whisky to Indians when off the reservation on legitimate business; and I desire to again 
urge the authorities at Washington to employ some means by which cattle thieves and 
whisky peddlers can be brought to grief. Their methods baffle the efforts of an agent, 
whose authority as such ceases when off the reservation, and I submit that to punish an
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7 Indian who has been made drunk by some unknown white man in Nebraska, is not 
: taking hold of the business end of the proposition. 

_ . POSSIBLE INDUSTRIES. 

The conditions in Dakota are favorable for roots of all kinds, and the introduction of 
the sugar-beet might yield these people a pecuniary return for their labor where corn 
and other cereals will not. Also, the wild hop is found growing abundantly in favor- 
able locations, and richer in lupuline than the cultivated variety. It also may be made 
to afford them an income, and I suggest that the experiment be made with both. 

| SAW-MILL. | 

sO The old mill has not been in use for four years, and the so-called portable one sent 
; here to my predecessor he carefully housed, where it has since remained, being too 
: ' weighty for transit to the timber. What is required is a light portable mill, with a ca- 

pacity of, say, 3,000 feet per day, one that four horses can get into and out of a cafion 
7 with. Such an one could be taken from camp to cAmp, and the Indians supplied with 

: . sufficient lumber for floors and roofs, and the temptation to move thereby lessened. , 

CIVILIZATION. 

. The appliances for these people, or rather their share of them, is ridiculously small 
: for the numbers who are struggling into a civilized existence, with no other means of ob- 

Oo taining money than that earned by the transportation of a limited amount of freight, at 
. the rate of 50 cents per hundred pounds, from the terminus of railroad transit to the 
a agency; and they can not be expected to purchase agricultural implements, hence are , 

y | entirely dependent upon the Government for such aids. — 
oe In the matter of beef furnished them under treaty stipulations, the amount is ridicu- - 

, lously in excess of their actual requirements, and were the Government to reduce it 25 
per cent., and appropriate the money value thereof for the purchase of agricultural im- 

| plements and intelligent farm instruction, it would place a capable farmer in each of 
— _ the sixty camps of this agency during the six working months of the year, and a plow 
a and cultivator in the. hands of every head of a’family. In this connection it is proper 
oe - to add that during the last fiscal year the Government, in its wisdom, furnished the | 
= 1,300 farmers of this agency, scattered as they are over an area of 60 by 125 miles square, | 

: with twenty-five cultivators and forty plows, and expects them to become self-support- 
, ing. 
" Notwithstanding their paucity of implements, I purchased from them last spring 
/ . 50,000 pounds of corn for agency use, and 600 bushels of seed potatoes, and now have 

: authority to purchase all the corn and oats required for Government use here. | 
, This being the first money these Indians had received from farm products, they were 

greatly encouraged, and the early spring found them ambitious to produce ‘an abun- | 
dant crop. In view of thisthey exerted themselves to an extent never before attempted, 

_ in many instances doubling their former fields; but the untimely arrival of the Sioux 
Commission, when crops required their personal attention, nullified in part their early 

- efforts, though no difticulty will be encountered in purchasing all the corn and oats 
oo from them required by the Government for agency use and still leave them ample for 
Po their own supply. Of course, this statement is predicated upon the supposition that. 
. crops are not destroyed by hail or early frosts, either of which are not unfrequently 

fatal to farming efforts on the Great Sioux Reservation. 
* _.. The tonic these Indians require is an incentive to labor, accelerated by the intelligent. 
a direction of competent farmers, and as no person, either white, black, or red, appreciates” 

their possessions except they have earned them, so with Indians, who will not pur- 
chase articles similar to those issued by the Government, thinking them comparatively 
worthless or they would not begiven away. An illustration of this is found in the fact 

_ _ that Indian traders can not sell goods at any price resembling those issued. 
: The most powerful aids these people can have, viz, schools and an expenditure of | 

muscular tissue, under the direction of competent instructors, have been sadly neglected 
oe - In the appointment of persons incompetent to fill the positions assigned them. An ad- 

ditional farmer at this agency, whose incompetency even the Indians have observed, has 
: been retained in his position against the repeated protests of not only my predecessor 

but the present incumbent also. 
I submit that the time has arrived when there should be a radical change in the man- 

agement of Indians. The old-time treaty plan should be ignored and the Government 
| proceed to legislate for them upon the broad principle of justice and humanity. White 

. . men will not work except there be an incentive to such effort; neither will Indians.
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| This incentive will be found in the opportunity to dispose of whatever they produce at | 
fair prices, which the Government can and ought to secure to them. If an Indian has 

_ the ability to make a good pipe, the Government ought to secure him a purchaser for 
it, and thereby encourage him to make a better one. If another can raise corn, oats, . 
wheat, or potatoes, it should secure him acustomer for them, and so with whatever arti- | 
cles of value they can grow, manufacture, or produce. By such methods will the next 
generation of Sioux be enabled to form the rear column in the march of civilization. 

The following. table comprises an actual census of the Indians of this agency at the ro, 
termination of the last fiscal year: 

. 
i —— 7 j _ ~T - ‘ ’ 

. Males, Females. Chil dren _ 

‘Band. . — | Total. |POTTie. | . Over Under Over | Under ears 
. 18 years. |18 years. | 14 years. ! 14 years. y ° ; 

Brulé No.1 ..ccccccssscccssesceccesecescccacseseeseeees 368 449 664 655 | 2,036 337 
Brulé NO, 2 o..ccccccecececececeececsesceccccveseaveceee| 262 313 326 3808 | 1,209 3871 
Loafer ........cccccccccssnceneeee ceveaevecscecccenenenses 344 315 399 295 | 1,358 334 . 2 
WaZiehZiah ............ccccssceseecssseceeeedeaseecees 531 425 441 428 | 1, 825. 316 
TWO Kettle............ccssccccececeesseccesecessceseres 85 82 81 67 315 41 
MIKO ooo cc cteec cee eeeteeseccneceeceeeseeenes 119 121 152 149 541 188 
Northern o..........cccccccsccececesceeececscccescesevens 4 80 93 | 60 307 32 

Total ..ccecccccccssssscessssesesssesne| 1,783 1, 785 2, 156 1,862 | 7,586 1, 619 

EVIDENCES OF PROGRESSION. 

The Indians of this agency have, during the last year, hauled 2,475,204 pounds of | | 
freight, principally from Valentine, Nebr., and received therefor $12,376.02. They have 
cultivated 5,000 acres of land, constructed 18,000 rods of fencing, and erected 150 log 
houses, for which the Government contributed the doors, windows, nails, locks, and — | 
hinges. There have also been constructed a goodly number of stables, sheds, and root- | 
houses. | 

Touching the religious work among these people, I respectfully refer you to the mis- 
sionary reports attached. | | | 

Very respectfully, | 
8 L. F. SPENCER, 

. United States Indian Agent. Se 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. — . | 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

| , RosEBUD AGENCY, DAK., August 15, 1889. 
My DEAR Sir: It gives me pleasure to submit herewith a missionary report of the work of the 

church during the past year on the reservation. 
The names of churches and stations at which services have been maintained with considerable 

‘degree of regularity, either monthly, weekly, or more frequently, are as follows: Church of J esus, . 
agency; Ephphatha, chapel, St. Mary’s School; Calvary, chapel, Big Oak Creek; St. Mathew’s, 
station, White Thunder; St. Philip’s, station, Two Kettle; St. James’s, station, Pine Creek; St. 
John’s, chapel, Ring Thunder; St. Mark’s, chapel, Little Oak Creek; St. Peter’s, station, Cut Meat 
Creek ; St. Barnabas, station, Black Pipe; St. Paul’s, station, Black Pipe; St. Thomas, chapel, Corn 
Creek; Gethsemane, chapel, Pass Creek ; White Elk, station, Red Stone Creek. ’ 
The missionary in charge has been assisted by a deacon, two catechists, two lay readers, and 

others who reside at various chapels and stations, and from those points reach others near by and 
_ so hold frequent services. 

Number baptized Quring year ............cccssccccccscecsesccscscsccccssssssasscssssesssscccreseeesececse, 120 
Total of baptized Persons .......scccssssescssseccncceseetsoscsessscccescssecacssssssessascesssesecessees Ly 195 
Number of COMMUNICANES..,....cccccsecccssscccsscsccscsetcscrsscecenccssseusccevesiaensssepsecscssseccsses 200 

St. Mary’s School, with its forty pupils, has been doing excellent work, as usual. Its fine location, 
commodious and comfortable building, excellent sanitary provisions, and wise management have 
naturally made ita popular school among these people. 

At White Elk’s station we were about to build, with your approval, a mission chapel and dwell- 
ing, similar to others already in use. Camps which we have not yet been able to reach with regu- . 
lar ministrations are calling for churches and services. Where we find some degree of permanence - 
promising, we try to meet their wishes. We may safely say that the work of the church here con- 

- tinues to be a growing one in every way. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Faithfully, yours, 
AARON B: CUARKE, 

riest in Charge. 
Col. L. F. SPENcER, 9 

Untted States Indian Agent. 

9592 IND ——11 8
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| REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

} RosEBUD AGENCY, DaAk., July 1, 1889. 

ot Str: I have the honor herewith to submit my first annual report as agency physician to the 
i Indians of Rosebud Agency, Dak. 

Bt ’ - MEDICINE MEN. 

" _ _The native medicine men are certainly not on the increase, and while numerically they have not 
; . diminished, I plainly see their power and superstitious following decreasing. 

. Some of their remedies are extremely efficacious, the ingredients of which are carefully guarded, 
7 and all information rigidly withheld from whites. Cases of simple fracture are very successfully 
o ~ managed by them, unforeseen conditions arising being met by promptness really commendable. 

Reduction of dislocations, unless complicated, are performed in a manner that would win the ad- 
. miration of any anatomist. 

Some of my most ‘numerous’ patients are these very medicine men; and many has been the 
time it has required the utmost tact and rigid questioning to determine whether or nothey wished 

— medicine for themselves or family or whether they were describing the symptoms of a patient of 
their own; and should their cunning prevail and prescription given be of service, of course all 

: credit would be ascribed to their own ‘‘tom-tom”’ and ‘‘ noisy doings.” , 
/ They have no standing in tribe other than that of a physician; are not looked up to and revered, 

as one is often led to suppose, but are common, every-day Indians, perhaps a little more highly 
a decorated than their fellows; usually non-progressive, exerting influence and commandings only 
ok during the progress of a treatment, at which time they become superlatively the head of the house- 

hold. Their days are numbered, and but a short time will elapse ere they will be entirely un- 
known. 

3 . TRACTABILITY. 

These people are really well versed in the uses and actions of the common remedies possessed 
by the agency physician, and in.a large majority of trivial cases will prescribe for themselves, and 

: seem indignant that you should inquire into their symptoms and perhaps prescribe other remedies 

than those asked for. It is not difficult to induce your patient to take your medicine for one, or 

. - even two days. After that, no perceptible betterment of condition being apparent, the medicine is 
‘‘no good,” and the native medicine man is seut for. Sucha thing as continuous and systematic 
treatment is hard for them to understand. The white man’s medicine is supposed to cure at once, 
and be a permanent cure at that, a recurrence of the ailment being attributed to carelessness of the 
agency physician in not making the medicine ‘‘strong”’ enough. The hundreds, nay, even thou-. 

, sands, of cases of trivial aches, pains, ete., which come to the agency physician, and which, fortu- 
nately, as a rule, are easily alleviated, take up much time and apparently useless talking, but must 
all be met promptly, for therein lies the key to your being called to a more severe case, the success 
of your treatment of which either gains or loses a disciple for the white doctor. 

- Many really deplorable cases exist, which one must ferret out, as they will not come to you of 

. their own accord, and often require considerable coaxing and argumentary force to allow you to 
even examine their condition. The more serious the ailment the more apparent this state of af- 

: fairs exists. They are often miles away, where daily visits are impossible, and often promise to 
allow you to treat them if you feed and house them at the agency. The absence ofa. 

. HOSPITAL 

‘ renders this impossible. A great many cases have I seen growing gradually worse, and finally die, 

be from what? Neglect of proper medical treatment and nursing. Nothing else killed them. Save 

the few agency employés and families the nearest camp we have here is 8 miles from the agency 

— stockade; the next, 10, 12, and 20 miles, respectively, and balance 30 and 40, and one large camp 100 | 

miles away. | 

It is thus impossible to personally superintend the dressing of wounds and giving of medi- | 

eines at such distances and with none but native assistance. Difficult and dangerous cases amen- : 

/ able to treatment should have and demand hospital care. Scrofulous ulcers, eye troubles, skin | 

po diseases, even bronchial troubles—all could be treated intelligently ina hospital and the majority | 

cured, while,as the condition of affairs is at present, death is bound to ensue; and at whose door , 

may the crime of neglectful murder be laid? Certainly not that of the agency physician of an | 

agency of almost eight thousand souls, who four days of the week is compelled, by the presence of | 

the Indians drawing weekly rations, to be present in his office, administering to the ailments of : 

those brought to consult him, and who the balance of the week is compelled to get out to visit his . 

_ ’  gick as best he may, as the Government does not provide him transportation, and he is often at the ! 

merey of an Indian pony, saddleless, more often blanketless, ‘carrying double,’ maybe, at night, 

“with the pleasant prospects of a long ride before him and diet of dog-meat and rose-leaftea. Pleas- 

; ant day-dream to lull one to sleep, the realization of which has been and may come any night. | 

; A hospital, in the name of charity and humanity, is needed here, and with material on hand and 

eligibility of site unquestioned I could with $1,500 or $2,000 arrange a comfortable hospital of twenty 

beds, half the number of which at this moment could be filled with just such cases asT have de- | 

scribed. “ , 

; TRANSPORTATION. . 

The physician of an agency so large as this should have a team at his own command. As itis 

one has to go through the menial formality of a requisition on the agent, who in turn must first 

’ inquire if the animals are otherwise engaged; if not, an order is given on the stableman and an 

antiquated team driven to the physician’s door, and thus a full half hour lost in a case where delay 

might causealife. My own saddle-horse isentirely inadequate to the needs ofan agency of this size. 

r The school superintendent has wagon and two horses at his disposal, and is expected to visit thesev- 

- eral school camps but once per quarter of threemonths. Theagency farmer has same accommoda- 

. tions, and visits his farming districts as he deems advisable. The agency physician is called on 

weekly for many trips during entire year, winter and summer, day and night, and even a mule 

and cart are not placed at his disposal. Is the education of the school Indian and farm Indian of 

more interest to the Government than the saving of the life of one of God’s creatures?
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BIRTHS AND DEATHS, | . ~ 

| Reliable statistics of births and deaths it seems impossible to procure. Deaths are reported only , 
| when a coffin is desired or by disinterested people who have some other motive than that ofim, - | 
| parting knowledge of the occurrence,in reporting the death. Births, from some reason or other _ 
| are not reported until the child is old enoug’ to draw rations, at which time the report is prompt _ 
, enough. Generally speaking, I am of the opinion that the population is steadily increasing. 

| DISEASES. . 

_ | Prue, so-called consumption is rare; bronchitis, complicated in its last stage by pneumonitis, is 
a common cause of death. Initial or primary syphilis is comparatively rare, as are also other vene- 
real troubles. Hereditary syphilis and cases of scrofulous diathesis are very common, some of 
which yield readily to treatment, while others do not. Hospital care would do much to shorten 
the duration of curable cases. 

. HEALTH, .: 

The Sioux seemingly are on a fair road to become a healthy race, as compared with their condi- 
tion of eight or ten yearsago. The young are extremely healthy, and civilized living and treat- 
ment do much for their general hygienic condition. § 

All things taken into consideration, the general health of these people is good. 
Respectfully, . 

J. M. WoopBuRN, JR., 
Agency Physician. 

Maj. L. F. SPENCER, 
United States Indian Agent, 7 

S , i 

REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. Se 

| SISSETON AGENCY, DAK., dugust 31, 1889. | 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I respectfully submit an annual report of this 
agency at this late day, and its brevity and incompleteness must be ‘accounted for 
from the fact that I assumed the duties of this office as late as August 21, and there- 
fore have been obliged to make up this report most entirely from the files of the office. = 

. RESERVATION. , . 
: : : ‘ 

This reservation is, in form, much like the letter V, with its point near Watertown, . 
Dak., and extending north from there about 100 miles, and containing about 900,000 acres 
of land. Three-fourths of this land is good farming land, with rich soil and good water. - | 
Timber stands in the ravines along the east slope of the Coteaux, and around many 
of the lakes. It is really a good country, adapted to farming and stock-raising;.and | 
with sufficient rain and snow to moisten the soil, all vegetation makes a surprising 
growth, But the rain-fall for several years past has been very small, and drought, yes, 
successive droughts, have been very discouraging. a 

| | AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The agency buildings are located about 40 miles from Watertown, Dak., on the east . 
slope of the Coteaux, and consist of a warehouse, agent’s house, eight dwelling houses 
for employés, a blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, and stable. The nearest railroad 
towns are Brown’s Valley, Minn., and Wilmot, Dak. The distance from Brown’s Val- . 
ley, Minn., to this agency is 12 miles, and from Wilmot, Dak., it is 16 miles. : 

| CENSUS. 

| I have used every means in my power to collect the census, and have failed, as yet, of 
obtaining anything like a reliable census. The police are still at work, and from num- 
bers returned from many districts, I estimate the number of Indians on the reservation : 
to be 1,400. This is eighty-seven less than the census return of one year ago, and I am 
fully satisfied that the number of Indians on this reservation is constantly becoming | 
less, and in support.of this conclusion I refer to the report of the agency physician . 
herewith given. 

POLICE. 

The police force consists of one officer and five privates. From my short acquaintance 
and observation, I find the force to be very essential and really indispensable. The In- . oo 
dians have learned to obey the police, and a poiiceman only has to notify any Indian of . 
what is wanted and he obeys promptly. The force has acquitted itself very creditably 
sipce they have been under my direction. I really hope their pay will be increased to a 
at least such an amount as will furnish them with the necessaries of life. 

CROPS. - 

- ‘The crops are almost a failure from drought, and a large portion of these Indians must 
be helped or they must suffer during the coming winter. They are much discour- ‘ 

— ‘ 
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aged about farming, on account of successive droughts. These Indians require a compe- 
oo tent and practical farmer to travel constantly from one farm to another and instruct them. 

' Their labor is often lost for the want of a little instruction from a practical person. No | 
— reliable statistics showing number of acres cultivated or produce raised have as yet been 

. received. 

= : LAW AND ORDER. 

po No crime of importance is shown by the records of the past year against any of the In- 
dians on this reserve. Minor offenses have generally been settled by the agent, and all 

7 | parties concerned accept of such settlement without disturbance. | 
These Indians are expecting their patents, and are willing to accept the same law and 

| order governing white people, and thus, through the door of the allotment law, they 
_ join the civilized world. | 

, e BUILDING INDIAN HOUSES. | | 

so Twenty-three framed houses have been built for the Iudians the past year, and many 
. more would have been built had authorities been renewed after the expiration of the 

_ fiscal year. But as no authority has been given for continuing the building and repair- 
+ ing of Indian houses, no such work has been done since June last. There is material on 

. hand sufficient to build thirty or more houses, and fifteen houses are already framed 

ready to put together. . . 
| : SCHOOLS. | | 

, There are two schools, the Government industrial boarding-school and the Good-Will 
a mission school. The Government school is located 2 miles north of the agency, and 
oo , the Good-Will mission school is located one-half mile from the Government school. 
‘ The Good-Will mission school is conducted by W. K. Morris as superintendent, and 
fs has a capacity for one hundred and sixty scholars. The Presbyterian Board of Home 
: Missions has added another school building to their number at the mission school. Said 

.& building has been built: during the last season, and increases the room for pupils, giving 
a - mew room for at least fifty scholars. | - | 

. ; The reports show an average attendance for the past year as follows: | 

Good Will mission school _-___..-.-_--------.----- ee ee oe eee 95 | 
7 Government industrial boarding school .-_--.--_----.--------------.-- 75 | 

| _e | 

Total average.__. -.-_----------------------------------+---- 170 
. Attending schools outside the reserve -_......._._------------------. 30 

Total attending school the past year..---...-..---.---_.-.---. 200 

_ . . MISSIONARY WORK AND CHURCHES. 

. The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has six churches on the reservation. Four of 
: these churches have each an ordained and installed pastor and elders, deacon, and trust- 

| . ees, all native Dakotans, except the pastor at the Good Will mission. These churches 
toe, are aided and supplied with means from the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. Rev. 
- M. N. Adams has charge of all these churches, and he is really a veteran in missionary 

7 work, a worthy, upright man, who never has, and probably never will, tire in his great 
work. | 

a There are three Episcopal churches, under the charge of Rev. Mr. Robinson, making a 
mo _ total of nine churches and two large bourding-schools on the reservation. - . 

| SANITARY. - | 
ye » ‘ 

- The agency physician is responsible for the following : | | 
po From a sanitary standpoint the prospect for future usefulness of these Jndians as citizens is not 

very flattering. The transition froma savage to a semi-civilized condition, coupled with loose 
marriage relations and improperly ventilated houses, with poorly cooked food, make very se- 
rious inroadsintothe health of this entire people. 

oo. The laws of heredity are demonstrated perfectly here. Thetwo diseases, scrofula and consump- ~ 
; tion, claima greater number of victims each year than all other diseases combined. The causes 

. of these diseases are soremote and so deeply rooted into these Indians that they can not be removed. 
in many cases half-brothers and sisters are married, and asa result their offspring isof thefeeblest — 

; character. . 
Their knowledge of cooking is decidedly limited, They cook salt pork very much as they would 

° wild game, and the bread made from finely-bolted flour is cooked as that formerly made from 
i pounded corn. 

Their huts are often covered with dirt, and in winter a large number are huddled together, and 
— great care is taken to exclude all fresh air. The fresh air of the tepeeis sorely excluded. The re- | 

sult of their mode of living gives good ground forthe germs of disease to take root. 

= s
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I can not give the correct number of births and deaths, as many of them are not reported to me. . 

The number given in this report are only those that I have actually treated. . | 

Births: . : ° 
Males ...sscesscsccssssscccssssecesecceeseceesesscesss sessssesecsecesesasesesssecsssseceesssesasssasensetecsatesesecaeanes seers O . 

Females ....ccccccccssesesecccccecccsccevssceccssssssscccsscesaeceseesevecceseeceeese-covssesssecenssssenssesee ooesesseeressee O oe 
Deaths: 

MAES iccccccessssecccccccceececseceuscguccessssnceessescuscauensssses cecacesesesesessencessscsessescessseeseeesseceesessescserss O 

Fremales.....ccccccsescsssccccceseeesesssscssesesscsnsecceesen caseuaeeesonseseceeeseesesssatenseecesssncaesacseeseesnanen enete 2" oo . 

| TEACHERS AND SALARIES AT GOVERNMENT SCHOOL. 

Name. Occupation. Salen i 

Whites: 
J. He. Malugen.......ccccccccsces sees sessseseeessscseeceseeneee| SUpeVintendent.........cccssceeceesereee| GL, 000 
Arie A. Grant.....ccccceccecccsscccecccscereccccece sersceese| MEAGOM 00. ccc ccecsee ter ccecne cee neeeeneeseeeees eeeee 600 

— Arrie A, Gramtin...ccccccc ccccccscccssscsceneccesssccssceeeee| DOACHED....cccee cece cserse ree eaeeeeneesessarecanenes 600 

GoW. MeLrellan....... cc .ccccccccctcceecsccsccesecscecsee see! cosceesse LO ies ces scencensete cee seeeeneeencereesenene eeenes 600 

Leota S. Freer. ...cccccccccssesscccocsee 6 cectaseescscsscesee! sescesres dOveccccceeceeececeesceeeseeeeeere seneaesee reece 600 

George J. JenKins......ccccsssecessceeeeeesseesseeree| Industrial teacher.......eccce cece | ° 600 

po J. M. PHiLIppi......... ccc sec eeseee ree eeeeeenecees - Harness and shoe maker..............s0000 600: 

James B. Noble........ccccccccsssescsccesssecseveesseseeseeeeey Blacksmith and carpenter..............c00 500 

Sarah Perkins...........ccccccccccssscevscsescens csecscescces.| DOAMSLLESS.....ccccceceescsresceseenserseeeee setae ens 400 ; 

Launie J. Brown....cccscssccssccsssccscssecersse covesceceee| BE&K OD... cccccccseceeeconeecereesceseneseeteceeeseasnened — 360. . 

Indians: 
Norman Robertson... ..ccscccssecsessesseeseeeereeeeseeee| Harnesss and shoemaker.................00 600 

- Agnes Vanderheyden...nnrccc L@UNGTFeSS 20... cece eeses seseueeee sce ceceeevesees 360 

John T. Layee seeeseesseseeetnessertensetententccescsey Watchman 20... ....cccc. cecseccsececceseeens evens * 25 

‘ . *Per month. : 

Although much has transpired to discourage and dishearten these Indians, by drought, — | 
sickness, etc., still it is quite apparent that they are progressing in their civilized per- 
suits. In my travels over this reservation I found a twelve horse-power thrashing-ma- 
chine running and doing good business, and all owned and operated by Indians. In 
many of their houses I saw, sewing-machines, and found many mowing and harvesting . 
machines owned and operated by these Indians; and what was most important of all, I 

_ found that this machinery had been purchased by them and from the products of their 

own labor. These are such as are taking the lead in farming, and are self-supporting, 
or nearly so. | | 

In conclusion, I acknowledge the kindness and courtesy of the honorable Commis- | 
sioner of Indian Affairs, and. promise a more useful and elaborate report should I ever : 

be required to make another. oo 

Yours, respectfully, . * . | 

. . WILLIAM McKUSICK, } 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. United States Indian Agent. } 

| | oo 
| | . REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. | - 

. . STANDING Rock AGENCY, DAK., : 
' August 26, 1889. a, , 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this, my eighth annual report, as agent for the Indians | 
of Standing Rock Agency: - . 
a. INDIANS AND LOCATION. | | 

- The headquarters of this agency adjoins the military post of Fort Yates, and is located | 
in latitude 46° 11’ north, and longitude 10u° 34’ west, 11 miles north of the line which a 
will soon divide the Territory into the States of North and South Dakota, which division, 
and the relinquishment of the Indian title to that portion of the reservation lately ceded. 
by the Indians, together with the division of the Great Sioux Reservation into separate . 

' and distinct tracts of land, will leave but about 665,000 acres of land belonging to the | 
Standing Rock Reservation in the State of North Dakota, and the balance, about 
1,797,000 acres, will be in the State of South Dakota. The 665,000-acre tract above . 

- referred to will then be the only portion of the Sioux Reservation in North Dakota. 
This entire tract of land, about 2,462,000 acres, is much better adapted for grazing 

than for farming purposes, owing to protracted drought, which seldom fails to visit this 
particular section of country either in the spring or summer months, 
‘The Indians are located’ on individual claims alorfg the Cannon Ball and Grand ; 

Rivers for a distance of over 40 miles, extending west from the Missouri River, which . 
forms the eastern boundary of this reservation, and the most distant settlements are . 
about 60 miles southwest from the agency.
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. BANDS AND POPULATION. 

: The Indians at this agency comprise the Upper and Lower Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, 
. ~ and Blackfeet bands of Sioux. The census of June 30, last, shows their number to be 
. 4,110, of whom 137 are mixed bloods of the respective bands. 

: _ The following tabulated list gives the number by bands: ot 

| - | Male Females; Males |Females| Total Males | Females 
Name of band. ;Familes.| over 18 over 14 | under 18| under 14 ‘of . between potween 

| years. years. years, years. | all ages. years, years. 

yo Upper Yanktonai... 132 182 175 107 92 506 68 48 
, Lower Yanktonai... 355 354 475 2538 239 1,321 142 120 

Hunkpapa............0 473 494 605 344 295 1, 738 203 155 
| Blackfeet......... ..s0. 145 152 | 211 92 90 545 53 48 

) Grand total........) 1,105 1, 182 | 1, 466 796 716 | 4,110 | 466 371 

an AGRICULTURE. 

. An increasing interest in agriculture and stock-raising is steadily developing among 
: these Indians, and with each succeeding year farm work is more intelligently done and 

. returns for their labor proportionately greater. About 700 acres of new land have been 
broken during the past year, which, added to their old fields, approximate 5,000 acres 
how under cultivation at this agency. The farms of the Indians were well plowed 

. and properly seeded last spring, and all looked promising until about the middle of | 
ae June, when a drought set in which continued for several weeks, and being accompa- 

vs nied by blighting hot winds, ruined nearly all the early-seeded oats and wheat, which _ 
will not pay the cost of harvesting. In a few localities, where there were some local — 

Coe showers of rain, there will be from 20 per cent. to 50 per cent. of an average crop from some 
: of the later-seeded fields. So severe was the drought this season that even the prairie 

grass was stunted, and it is so dried up that it will be difficult to secure a sufficient sup- 
ply for fodder for use next winter. . 

I have always advocated an agricultural life rather than a pastoral one for Indians in 
/ their transition state, as the former means a fixed abode with domestic cares which 

tend to civilize, while the life of a stock-grower is more that of a nomad in following 
his herd. But untilsome climatic changes take place insuring more rain-fall during the 

oo | growing season, by which farming may be made more reasonably profitable, and owing 
| to the commendable efforts these Indians have made, and the recurring disappointments 

- they have met with from faflure of crops through no fault of their own, I am now 
prepared to advocate the abandonment of agriculture, except the cultivation of vege- 

. table gardens, and have the Indians turn their attention to stock-growing exclusively. 

| EDUCATIONAL. 

There have been 9 Government schools (2 boarding and 7 day) and 2 mission schools 
—_ in operation at this agency during the past fiscal year, with an aggregate enrollment 

of 593 pupils, and an average attendance of 389 in the 9 Government schools. There. 
r were also 82 pupils (52 boys and 30 girls) in schools off the reservation, making 675 
Foe belonging to this agency who have attended school during the year, with an average 
\ attendance of 471. The 2 mission schools not having furnished me with any reports I 
ye _ am unable to give definite figures, but the enrollment at these 2 schools will approxi- 

7 mate 60 pupils, with an average attendance of 40 for the time they were maintained. 
. The following statement of the Government schools shows the number of months 
- each school was in active operation, the total enrollment, and the average at each: 

. Enrollment. 

Name of school. operation Males | Females attendance. 

Industrial boarding-school.........cccccccsccsscecccescesseees 12 43 | 82 97 
Agricultural boarding-school...........ccccccsececceee ceeces 12 68 42 90 

. Cannon Ball day, SCHOO] w.........csssesesseee cece eeeees snes 10 55 47 56 
- Grand River day school .......c...ccceecsecne secceeceeeneceeees 10 42 37 54 

- No. 1 day SChOO].............ccssssnsceccee conceeseuseatesserceeeeeses 10 21 15 23 
No. 2 day SCHOOL]. ..........-ccceec cccsee caneescsceeccccaccns senenecas 8 20 8 21 
No. 3 day SCHOOL]..............ccccceveeteececceeceatescensssassereess 8 24 9 14 

: No. 4 day SCHOO].. ..........ssseecesesscen cesses seaseseeesenaceeseees 8 20 19 20 
> Marmol. 2.0.00... cc eccccesececeeeneccecetencecseesensosscaseccuaeeeseaeea 10 25 16 414 

Total... sce sseessesesesseeseceaeeee eesesseecesecesssseecenere[tsasnesntenseeen] BEB | 275 389
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An addition 26 by 50 feet, two stories, has been added to the industrial boarding- oe 

school this summer, which now gives ample room for 120 scholars in that building. . 

Teachers’ residences, 16 by 30, one story, have also been erected at Nos. 1 and 2’day 

schools, and advertisements are now published for material for an addition 28 by 70 

feet, two stories, and a laundry 24 by 48 feet, together with a windmill water-supply ~ a 

system for the agricultural boarding-school, all of which, when completed, will give . 

that school a capacity for 120 pupils, and which, with the farm of 110 acres now under - - | 

cultivation in connection with it, will be ample for the service at that point for some . 

time to come. 

‘ The school service at this agency during the past year has been all that could be de- . - 

sired, the attendance has been good, and the results are very satisfactory. 

The following are the names of the teachers employed, salaries paid, etc., in the sev- 

eral Government schools at this agency: : 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. | — 

Names, positions, period of service, salaries per annum, and amounts paid each employé in 

the Government schools at Standing Rock Agency, Dak., during the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1889. 
IG 

‘ f 

) 
| Commence-| Termina- Salary 

Name. | Position. .« ment tion of per Amount 

, of service. service, annum.| Pe: 

—_— 
eee 

I a RD, | : 

Industrial boarding-school. 
‘ . 

Gertrude MeDermott........| Superintendent and July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 | $720.00 $720. 00 | 

principal teacher. 

Mary Schonlen........ccceccccee| TOACHED 0... ceeeeseeenee cerees veQAO ....2.0002-.| SEPt, 30, 1888 600. 00 150. 00 

Mechtild Decker...........2002] secseeeeAO .ocseceserstesenoeseseeaees Oct. 1, 1888 | June30, 1889 600. 00 450. 00 

Lizzie SCHOMMC....ccccrecccceee{scecereer AO secssessecersecsee: seenenns veeeO seccecececee {sere UO vessseeeeee| 600. 00 450. 00 i 

Joseph Helmig ........0...0+ Industrial teacher ........., July 1, 1888 ]....d0..... ..... 480. 00 480. 00 

Adele Engster .......00:scsscsee] MAtPOM.. 0. ..eeeeree ree reeees veuecAO cecsccccecereforeeLO veeeeereeeeef 480. 00 480.00 Bo, 

Anselma Aver .......c..cccsccee| DEAMIBELESS........-0e seve veene | ore do ..... .--.-.| Sept. 30, 1888 360. 00 90.00 

Barbara Burkhardt.......ccc0)...c00201AO ..cesceenessencecereceeees Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 860.00 | 270.00 

Frances Nugent ...........6666{ COOK ..........2ceseseeeeeee seenee July 1, 1888 |....d0 ............/ 360. 00 360. 00 

Rosalia Doppler ............-..| ASSistant COOK........+-+++ AO ccccecesecea[esenGO vecsseaseeee] 240.00 240, 00 ° 

Josephine Decker .. .........{ LAUMATESS .......66 scree sees AO cccccessscea[eesGO seeceeseeeee| 360. 00 360. 00 

Agricultural boarding- . | 

school. 

Martin Kenel....................| Superintendent and | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 720. 00 720. 00° 

principal teacher. 

Rhabana Stoup ..........0-see00] TOaCher.........0..--csereeceeees veeeAdO ceccceceacee|seesGO vccceeseeeee, 600.00 600. 00 Co! 

Cecilia Camenzind ..........., Assistant teacher........... AO sesesectsece|eeeeGdO vreeeceeeee| 500, 00 500. 00 | 

- Meinrad Widmer..............| Industrial teacher .......6/4dO vececeeee ween vececeeeeee| 480. 00 480. 00 

Nicholas Enz ......:0.2.-..| Mechanical teacher ......|....d0 ......+:++- veeeGO vecceceeeeee| 480.00 480. 00 

- §Raveria Pischlin ...........0..) Meatrom...... cece ceeeee eee eeeene veeO cecccsseceae|eeeeAO sereeceeeeee| 360. 00 360, 00 

Augustina Schutterli ........| SeamStress....ccees see ceee AO cccccccsceee|sreeQO seroeseeeeee| 360.00 360. 00 : 

Scholastica Kuehner w......| COOK ......... cece ceneen eee eeeee vaeseO ceccecccecen| eee O veccenseees 360. 00 360. 00 _ 

Theresa Markle..c.ccccececoee] LAUNGLESS oo... seecessee coeee et cesses cseeee [eer O oo ceee cere 360. 00 360.00 | | 

Cannon Ball day school. 
, | | 

Aaron C. WellS...... ss. ceeees Teacher eccccssoucescceeeseeeeee| JULY 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 600. 00 600. 00 | 

_ Josephine Wells.............../ Assistant teacher ........... vanes O cevcecconcee|oeeeO eccce sees 480. 00 480. 00 

Grand River day school. | 

John M. Carignan ............| T@VCHer.......sesescee seoeeeeeees July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 600. 00 600.00 = 

Mary J. Clement...............| Assistant teacher ........... vane veseecscccve| eres lO. ccececeeees 480. 00 480. 00 

No. 1 day school. | | 

° Maria L. Van Solen............ T@&Cher ...ssseeeeeeeeeee| July 1, 1888 June 30, 1889 600. 00 600. 00 / 

No. 2 day school. 

SG. Sewell .....cccccsesccsseecereee| PO&CHEL ....sceceseeeseeresseeee: Nov. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 600.00 |‘ 399.45 

No. 3 day school. . 

Rose Cournoyer ...... +. Teacher ........cssceesesseeeeeese| Nov. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 600. 00 399. 45 , 

No. 4 day school. 

Louis Crimeau......... ccccee:] T@ACHEL ..0... eeseeeeeerereeeee] Nov. 1, 1888 June 30, 1889 600. 00 399. 45 

- Marmot day school. ; 

Emeran D. White..............| Teacher ......cscscceeseseeree| JULY 1, 1888 j Funes, 1889 600. 00 | 600. 00
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- , MISSIONARY WORK. 

| ___ Under the auspices of Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty, Roman Catholic bishop of Dakota, 
ae there have been four priests engaged in missionary work at this agency at an expense to 

the mission of $3,800 for the past year. The reverend father in charge of the two prin- 
_ cipal stations reports 104 Indian baptisms, of whom 25 were adults; also 15 marriages of — 

- Indians according to the rites of the Catholic Church, and 163 adult Indians (74 male 7 and 89 female) who are regular monthly communicants. 
: Rt. Rev. Bishop Hare, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, has a station, St. Eliza- 
- beth, on Oak Creek, 35 miles south of the agency, which has been conducted the past 

fiscal year by Rev. F. M. Weddell, at an approximate expense of $1,000; and the Amer- 
ican Missionary Association, under the superintendency of Rev. George W. Reed, havea | 
central station at the agency and two out-stations on Grand River, distant about 30 and 

| 36 miles, respectively, from the agency. The work at those out-stations has been con- 
| _ ducted by Miss M. C. Collins, assisted by Miss J osephine Barnaby and two native teach- _ ers. Rev. Mr. Reed reports the expense to the society which he represents as being 

$4,000 for conducting the mission here for the past year. . 
. 

| 
SANITARY. | 

‘ The general health of the Indians is good at the present time, but an unusual amount | a of sickness prevailed among them last winter. During the month of October last the 
Po measles broke out in the Upper Yankton settlement, having been brought here by some . visiting Indians from one of the lower agencies, and it continued its spread during the 

winter months until it assumed an epidemic form and reached every family of the 
— _ agency, resulting in a large number of deaths, chiefly among the children of the more 

Oo distant settlements, which were difficult of access from the agency duringythe winter. 
: Owing to the epidemic the death-roll is exceedingly large for the past year, there being 

| 297 deaths against 133 births. 
. ‘ A neat little hospital has been built at the agency this summer, the main portion of , which is 20 by 38 feet, with two wings (wards for males and females), each wing being 

. 20 by 24 feet. This hospital will accommodate 20 patients, and it is in active opera- 
— tion, there being at present several patients undergoing treatment therein. Treatment 

of the sick in this manner can not but be beneficial to the Indian and more satisfactory 
oo to the attending physician, and good results can more reasonably be expected than by 

treatment of the Indians in their poor homes. The American Missionary Association 
also have a small hospital located at their central station, about two miles south of the 
agency, with Mrs. Dr. Devoll as resident physician. Several Indians have been suc- - _ cessfully treated in this hospital during the past year. 

For sanitary reasons alone the importance of getting the Indians out of their earth- 
Co covered and floorless cabins can not be overestimated, and in this connection I respect- 
ae fully invite attention to that part of my annual report for 1888 wherein I referred tothe . | evil effects of the present floorless and illy ventilated cabins occupied by the Indians, 

which should give way to more healthful habitations. 

ss INDIAN POLICE. | 

_ The police force of this agency consisted of 2 officers and 28 privates throughout the 
. , past year. They have cheerfnlly and promptly executed every order issued in connec- 

tion with their calling, and have commanded the respect of all whites familiar with 
oe their duties as well as of the Indians. They are each assigned to a certain district, over 

| which they have supervision, which, together with their detail at regular intervals for 
7 duty at the agency, and special duty frequently required of them, makes the service 
- . rendered very great for the small pay received. From the very nature of their service . 

they are obliged to keep a horse, which they must furnish and feed at their own ex- 
pense, and a salary of $15 per month would, therefore, be but moderate pay for the pri- 

- vates and $20 per month for the officers. I regret that the force was reduced from 30 ; 
: members to 27 at the beginning of the present fiscal year, as a redistricting of the - 

agency gives a very large territory for each policeman to cover, and some of the distant 
m settlements and reservation boundary can be but seldom visited. I would therefore © 

| urge an increase of the force to its former number. 

‘ COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. | 

, The court of Indian offenses holds bi-weekly sessions at the agency of two days each, ~ 
_ where all Indians committing offenses are brought for trial, and the valuable aid ren-
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dered by this court can not be too highly commended. Eighty-three cases were heard . 
| and adjudicated by this court during the past year, and all the decisions have been in- : 
| telligently and impartially rendered upon the evidence adduced. Offenders were pun- — 

ished by fines of rifles, shotguns, revolvers, etc., also by imprisonment at hard labor, 
and sometimes by close confinement. In every instance the decision of the court has 

: been sustained by public sentiment, and nota single appeal to higher authority was 
asked. The three judges of the court are John Grass, head chief of the Blackfeet Sioux 

| band; Chief Gall, of the Hunkpapa band, leader of the progressive element of the late 
_, hostile Sioux; and Standing Soldier, of the Lower Yanktonais; all of whom are full- 

blood Indians, eminent among, and respected by, their people. 
~When asked by a Chicago Tribune reporter, ‘‘ Did you meet any Indians whose in- 

| telligence really impressed you?’’ Hon. Charles Foster, chairman of the Sioux Com- 
mission replied: ‘‘ At Standing Rock we met a man whose strong sense would be con- . 
ceded anywhere, and who struck me as an intellectual giant in comparison with other 
Indians. Heis known to the whites as John Grass and to the Indians as Charging _ 
‘Bear, and by reason of his superior mind is the most prominent chief on the reservation. | 
He could not be the leader he is, however, were he not known to be also brave. His. , . 
speech in answer to the proposition we submitted his tribe for a cession of part of their 

' territory was by far the ablest we heard, and every chiefof any following at all addressed 
us. I have preserved a shorthand report of the interpreter’s version of his speech. It 
will show that he understood the treaty of 1868 and the recent act of Congress with a re- 7 
gard to detail beyond the grasp of most Indians.”’ oo 

I make note of the above, not with a view of parading the superiority of Chief John. 
Grass over other Indians, but merely to give an idea of the personnel of the court of 
Indian offenses, of which he is the presiding member. I trust that the salary of these . 
judges may be increased, and that‘their services will be continued throughout the entire — | 
year, as I would regard it a great loss to the service to continue them for only eight 
months of the fiscal year, as at present approved. , : 

' NEEDED SURVEYS. 

The breaking up of the large tract of land held in common by the Sioux, and the 
setting apart of separate reservations for the respective agencies, together withthe open-  — 
ing to settlement of about one-half of their present reservation, as recently consummated 
by the Sioux Commission under the act approved March 2, 1889, with slight modifica- 
tions, or rather a reasonable construction of certain vague portions, will certainly be for 
the best interests of the Indian, and I only regret that allotment in severalty was not. 
made obligatory by the act. However, surveys of the several reservations should be — | 

| made at as.early a date as practicable so that those Indians who wish to have control of / 
- their individual claims can avail themselves of the privilege. I believe that one-fourth | 

of the Indians on this reservation would be glad to take and hold claims at the present | 
time, and I also believe that if such claims were surveyed and marked it would be an 
inducement for them at this agency to settle on them. , _° | ; 

All of the heads of Indian families at this agency are now located on individual . 
claims, which, owing to absence of surveys, are necessarily unallotted. If this reserva- 
tion was properly divided and marked it would insure improvemerrts on claims which 
would not be disturbed, and the Indians would not then be » aking improvements on _ 
land which, when surveyed, might throw the products of their labor on the claim of 
some other person, as it is more than probable that when the survey is made there will . 
be sectional and fractional lines cutting claims into undesired portions and even dividing _ 
improvments which might be made by one person on two or more claims, all of which 
it might be impracticable to allot to the person making the improvments, thereby caus- _ 
ing considerable confusion. The western boundary of this reservation should be sur- 
veyed and suitably marked as soon as possible, so that whites and Indians may know __ 

_ the line. Most of the other boundaries are water courses, but the one hundred and 
second degree of longitude, in the absence of distinct marks, is a very indefinite line for oo 
cow-boys and Indians. . | 

EVIDENCES OF CIVILIZATION. oS 

In closing I desire to state that the Indians of this agency show steady advancement ; 
in civilization. They are well disposed and obedient to the will of the Government, 
and are becoming more industrious and provident from year to year. A large number 
of them labor for themselves and others for. the return that labor brings, and not simply ~ 
to please the agent in hopes of gaining favors as formerly. During the past year these 
Indians have cut and hauled 1,800 cords of wood, a portion of which they sold for 
agency use and the remainder to the wood contractor to supply the military post of
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. - " Fort Yates, receiving for same about $7,500. They transported 516,472 pounds of freight | 

- with their own teams from Mandan to Fort Yates, a distance of 60 miles, thus earning 

oe * $3,305.32. They sold products of their own raising (wheat, oats, corn, and potatoes), 

oo approximating in value $7,000. They broke 700 acres of new land and cultivated about 

-, 5,000 acres, from which, however, owing to the severe drought, returns will be but 

S| small. They have built a few good houses and a number of log cabins and stables; | 

| constructed 10,000 rods of fence; cut about 5,000 tons of hay, and cared for their stock 

. in a very commendable manner. In a word, the Sioux of Standing Rock agency are 

on a fair way to prosperity, requiring now only kindness and firmness to direct them. 
co The statistical report is transmitted herewith. 

| I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

- . . _ JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, 

- United States Indian Agent. 
— The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

. YANKTON AGENCY, GREENWOOD, DAK., , 

SS August 24, 1889. 

a Sie: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular of July 1, 1889, I 

‘have the honor to submit my first report of the condition of affairs at thisagency. I 

~ arrived here on the 5th of January last, and assumed charge on the 10th, relieving Hon. — 

. J. F. Kinny, the agent. . 

Ro The Yankton Sioux Indians were located upon this reservation by their treaty of 

‘ 1858, and have remained here ever since its confirmation in 1859. The reservation lies 

| along the Missouri River, commencing on Choteau Creek, about 45 miles above the city 

of Yankton, extending along the river a distance of 30 miles, thence north to a point 

near the Douglas County line, thence east to a point on Choteau Creek, and down that 

creek to the beginning. It contains by Government survey 431,000 acres, and forms a 

part of what is now Charles Mix County, Dak. The agency is pleasantly situated 

‘upon the river, 30 miles from Springfield and Armour, and all Government supplies 

are hauled by wagon from Armour. We have a tri-weekly mail from Springfield. 

| The river bottom land has not been allotted to the Indians, and can be classified under the 

heads of swamp timber, and open land. The swamp is covered with rushes, long grasses, 

and willow brush. The timber land was once covered witha thick growth of cotton- 

So _ -wood and some oak trees, which have of late years been thinned out by constant use. 

? ‘The open land produces fine hay, corn, and all vegetables grown in this latitude. The ° 

entire bottom is about one mile and a quarter in width. The remainder of the reserva- 
tion is a gently rolling prairie of a dark and very rich soil; is fine agricultural land. 

a With the exception of that portion near the creek and river bluffs, it is all good land for | 

_ grazing purposes. The tillable land amounts to ahout 385,000 acres. oo | 

| | INDIANS. | 

° The Yanktons wear citizens’ clothes. They are generally orderly and well behaved. 

: ‘They live in small log houses, covered with clay for roofs, and with dirt floors, with : 

few exceptions. The Government built some frame houses and shingled and floored some | 

po, log houses to the amount of 140 altogether. They have no ceilings and are not com- | 

fortable for winter. During this season of the year they prefer to occupy the dirt houses | 

| in the river bottom, convenient to the wood and water. They have but few beds, and 

in wet weather the dirt roofs leak and the floors are damp, which makes it uncomfort- | 

. able and unhealthy. A great number of them die from consumption and scrofula. 

y The women are as a general thing more industrious than the men, doing the house- 

| hold and garden work, assisting their husbands in cutting wood, getting hay, and attend- 

ing to the stock. They carry immense burdens on their backs, and usually draw the 

‘weekly rations for the family. 
The total number of Indians and mixed-bloods is 1,760; the number of mixed-bloods | 

. 385; the number of males 840; the number of females 920; the number of Indians over 

— 0 years of age, who can read English, 160; the number under 20 who can read, 250; the 

number of dwelling houses occupied by Indians 489.
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. _-  - FARMING. | 

The farmers have been especially active in going among the Indians this season, giv-_ = 

ing them instruction and advice in plowing and sowing their grain, and in cutting and — : 

thrashing, and they have done most excellent work. : | 

It was excessively dry through all this section of country during the early part of 

" the season, consequently the wheat and oat crops were cut short, except in a few favored ‘ 

localities. However, the grain crop of the Indians compares very favorably with that of 

the white people in this and the adjoining counties. The rain came in time for their 

| corn and potato crops, each of which gives a fair promise of a bountiful yield. Allof | — 

- them have small gardens, and some of them bring as fine vegetables to the agency for . 

_ gale as can be found anywhere. The farming implements were issued to those who had 

horses. All have broken some new ground, but the dry weather prevented breaking more 

sod ground. . . . . 

Produce raised by the Indians (estimated): Bushels of wheat, 8,750; of oats, 2,000; of 

~ eorn, 65,000; of potatoes, 6,500; turnips, 2,000; onions, 300; beans, 350; pumpkins, 6,000; 

tons of hay, 5,500. | 
The reservation is divided off between the farmers in order to encourage an ambi- . 

tious spirit of rivalry in the different sections. I am informed by citizens who have 

_ been in the habit of visiting the reservation that the Indians are doing better farming 
this year than at any time heretofore. The number of stock owned by Indians: Num- 

ber of horses, 1,040; mules, 9; cattle, 720; hogs, 316; domestic fowls, 4,500. The num- 

- ber of rods of fence, 8,000. Number of acres cultivated during.the year, 4,397; by ° 

Government, 65; by Indians, 4,332. Number of acres under fence, 3,000. Value of 

products of Indian labor sold to the Government, $2,000. Value of products of Indian 
labor sold: otherwise, $5,000. Cords of wood cut, 7,000. Numberof pounds of freight 

hauled by Indians with their own teams, 700,000. Amount earned by them by such | . 
freightage, $2,000. . 

INDIAN COURT. , | . 

_ The court is composed of three full-blood Indian judges, who meet twice a month to 
dispose of such cases as may be brought before them. This is of great assistance to the 

- agent in the punishment of crime. They often render decisions which could not be ex- a 

celled by the best lawyers. The number of misdemeanors requiring investigation are 
not one-fourth as great as would ordinarily arise among an equal number of white . 
people, only one fight having occurred in six months. The number of criminals | 
punished during the year, 6; punishment inflicted for misdemeanors, 8. OO 4 

, CIVILIZATION. | 

The desire to have houses they can live in in winter and summer on their claims, and 

-to have wells, and to have stock of their own, as well as good stables and good fencing, : 

is universal among the Yanktons. 
Of those who can speak English, the majority of them don’t care to use the lan- 

guage if they can avoid it. Even the school children will not speak it away from the 

school building without being forced to do it. | 

| These Indians are now able to appreciate the value of cattle and other farm animals. 
Much good could be accomplished by distributing a few hundred hogs, heifers, and work 
oxen. It must not be supposed that an Indian will be self-supporting by agriculture : 
alone; but by assistance there is every reason to believe thit he would be successful in : 
raising stock. | os 

POLICE. 

The police consists of a captain and eight. men. I would suggest that the force should 
- be increased. Those we have are polite and efficient, but are not enough to patrol this = | 

reservation as it should be. . 

EDUCATION. 

The Government industrial school had as many scholars as it could accommodate dur-, 
ing the last session; the greatest number, 92; average attendance, 76. The farm in 
connection with the school was well cultivated, producing good crops of oats and corn. 

_ The seed potatoes were not good, and only about half a crop was raised. The farm was 
cultivated by the boys, under the instruction of the industrial teacher. so
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; : Accompanying this will be found areport from St. Paul’s Episcopal mission school, 
° by the excellent and accomplished superintendent, Mrs. Jane H. Johnston; average at- 

tendance, 45. The Presbyterian day school was taught by Miss Nancy Hunter; average 
attendance, 18. : , | 

7 The educational facilities at this agency are greatly inadequate. The number of Indian 
- children for whom school accommodations are provided, 120, including the Government. 

| boarding-school and St. Paul’s mission school; the number of Indian children of school 
age being 450. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

. The missionary work at this agency is well and most ably conducted by Rev. Joseph 
; W. Cook, of the Episcopal mission, and Rev. John P. Williamson, of the Presbyterian. 

ft I inclose a report from each of these gentlemen of their respective missions. They 
| have been engaged in active work here for the past nineteen years, and the good ac- 

. complished by them has had great influence in civilizing and Christianizing these peo- 
ple, and can only be appreciated by those living among the Indians and those who are’ 
thrown in constant contact with them. In each church, every Sabbath, are held two . 

— services in Dakota and one in English, the English service being in one church in the 
oo afternoon and in the other in the evening. Both are well attended by the Indian and 

' white employés. | | oe 
| ALLOTMENT. 

’ At this time 670 allotments have been made. More could have been done by Dr. 
James G. Hatchit, who is at present allotting the Jands, but for the delay caused in 

7 correcting the mistakes made by those who have allotted the Jands before. The Indians 
are all greatly pleased and satisfied with his work and hope he will be allowed to finish — 

on. it. Allof them are willing to take allotments, and if aided by the Government would be. 
- ./ . better prepared to do so. | 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

I beg to suggest that a new boarding-school for girls is greatly needed, and the old — 
. one can be used for boys, but a new foundation should be placed under the present 

school at once, which is not safe, especially during the high winds, and it should also 
have storm doors. Specifications and plans have been forwarded for the new school. 

Ot That two day schools be organized, one near White Swan, and the other somewhere 
in the vicinity of the church at Choteau Creek, and that graduates who have returned 

: from the East be employed to conduct them, if competent, salary not to exceed $50 per 
- month. ) 

That each Indian who has a family should have a warm, comfortable house on his 
claim, that he could occupy both winter and summer. 

That wells should be dug and walled up, as bored wells soon get out of repair. 
7 ' That for the health and comfort of the employés, new buildings be allowed as soonas 

possible, as they are greatly needed—plans for which have been forwarded some months 
ago. | . 

; That the old mill be condemned and fixtures sold, and a roller mill be built. 
That a few hogs be issued to those Indians who have raised good corn crops, to en- 

courage the others not so thrifty in farming. — 
: _ That a building be put up to be used for a hospital, for treatment of such diseases as 
= : can not be cured in camp. This is essentially necessary. 

That a pump to furnish water for the agency and boarding-school is an absolute ne- 
: _ cessity, as the present mode of hauling water is very unsatisfactory, as it consumes a 

great deal of valuable time and is of no use at all in case of fire, which is liable to oc- : 
cur at any time and sweep away the entire agency. : 

— That a slaughter-house be built and a pen for hogs convenient to it. 
an That the giving of the fifth quarter to the Indians be disallowed. It causes idleness 

and fosters a depraved taste, and is contrary to all ideas of decency and civilization and 
. : should be abolished at once. 

— In conclusion I would like to say a few words in commendation of the agency em- 
., ployés, who have been competent and efficient in each department, and have given me 

TO their hearty support and co-operation in everything that has been for the good and wel- © 
‘ fare of the Indians and for the best interests of the Government. 

I beg leave to subscribe myself most respectfully, yours, 
Sam. T. LEAvy, 

. | United States Indian Agent. — - 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. a
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REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES, YANKTON AGENCY. 

| : : 
| YANKTON AGENCY, DAK., 

| August 17, 1889. . 
| DEAR Str: A few years ago it was generally questioned whether Indians were capable of civili- 
| ‘ gation and Christianity. Now their ability is usually conceded, but the time required to mold 
| them is considered discouraging. Two questions arise: What time is required? and, Is it longer 
Ss than it should be? a 
| ‘In solving the'problem of the time required, the Yanktons are a good example of a twenty years’ 7 

effort. It is just twenty years since President Grant announced his ‘‘ Peace policy ”’ for the civili- 
zation of Indians, and the Yanktons, at the same time driven in from the ranges by the disappear- 
ance of the buffalo, were fit subjects for an experiment, and the Government has since prosecuted 
the undertaking with reasonable vigor. At the same time missionaries were on hand to give their 
assistance. I settled at Yankton Agency as a missionary of the Presbyterian Church in March, 
1869, and the Episcopal mission soon followed. We have, then, the Government and two missions 
at work for the Yankton Indians for twenty years. What has been the result? The answer will . 
be good, bad, or indifferent, according to the standard of the observer. . 
My answer is, “good.” The light of history shows that barbarians are not transformed in a day, 

or @ year, or a score of years. Generations are needed to thoroughly civilize and Christianize a 
people. Witness the children of Israel wandering in the wilderness forty years. Witness the 
emperors of Rome persecuting the church for three centuries after Czesar’s household were con- 
verted. Witness the kings of Britain refusing the Gospel for four centuries, until King Ethelbert vo 
was converted. Yes,in the light of history, we say the progress of the Yanktong for twenty years 
has been very good. Twenty years ago the Yanktons were wild, untutored savages, living by the oe 
chase, and every man his own avenger. Nowthey dwell in logcabins, built upon their own farms; 
they are clothed in decent costume, half are professing Christians, and education is rapidly ad- 
vancing. There are enough points in which they are deficient, but they have done well forone ., , 
generation. After several generations of inbred development it will bé soon enough to look for a 

, pure Christianity and a square civilization. - . . 
The present status of the Presbyterian mission may be seen from the following statistics: , 

MMiIsSiON aries .........cssecescescccccvsccccccccsccccccctessccseccccseccacessceccessetssncecccsscccscsesccsscescecssesssecsssess 
OL 

Female miisSionari€s .....cccsccccccecccocrcccccsececccccessssesseescaccuetecsecccsccscee sesesseessstssseesensesesscacsee © 2 
, Native preachers ...........ccccccceececneceececucenasseeeensce censecceeees aeeeneessngessseesacesscscsnseneeseresseeaeeese 1 

CHUr che 20... cece ccekeceeesecccesccccucesseecacecsssetscaesseneessee neecse seseseaeeeeeees Ceaseeseteeeaccerssscceseeemnense 3. 
AGUIt DaptisMS 22.00... cece eeeseee tec eeeete ence eneeeeeearsas cee seeeesaseeeeeee eee eeeseesenaseeeeseasanee seeeueens 26 
Infant baptisms .......... cc cccce ccc csccneceeeeneee snc eesees Oar enseee ces eeeesene a seeeee eee eees peeuebees ceneenesesseesenes 50 
Received on profession the past Year ..........cccccssseceesercceessce en censenseepesseeeeeeeesseressos en peseees 42 
Communicants now on the Church-rolls .........c. ce eescacecseesencecesecceesensesceses ences: sescsssesssesss LOD 
Sabbath-school] SCHOIaLS ............cecseescccccecscstsceesevarcccsenserscscsesecccecsssscssssscsssssssssesssssscccsesss 145 
Christian marriages ......... Mec caceeeeneeetesessseee peeeeh eeeesOOGSGSEe ceneaceaceceensessesececereeaceecoetes 17 | 
AWount contributed Dy [Indians ........... 1. ccececceenececseceeeeeee covees senses sesecccneccseeaeessassaessesee: GOGO 

Yours, respectfully, . 
JOHN P. WILLAMSON, 

' . Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. . 
Hon. SAMUEL T. LEAVY, 

United States Indian Agent. 

GREENWOOD, DAK., August 12, 1889. 

DEAR Sir: In accordance with your request, I have the honor to send you a short statement of 
the condition of the work of the Protestant Episcopal Church among the Yankton Indians. _ 
The mission here is near the close of its twentieth year. The beginning in October, 1869, by , 

Rev. Paul Mazakute, of the Santee tribe of Dakotas, was preceded by three years of effort from | 
time to time to bring them as a tribe to desire and formally request the establishment of a mission, 
which at length was happily accomplished. The present missionary took charge in May, 1870. 
We have maintained three stations on the reserve, and a part of the time a fourth, viz, the 

Church of the Holy Fellowship at the agency, Chapel of the Holy Name at Choteau Creek, at the 
eastern end of the reserve, and the Chapel of St. Philip the Deacon, White Swan, at the west end. 
The fourth chapel was swept away by the flood of 1881, and was not rebuilt. 
During the past year we have replaced the old log chapel and mission house at White Swan by a 

neat frame chapel and separate house for the clergyman or catechist in charge, but in a higher and 
better locality further back from the river and not subject to overflow as the old one was. Sor this 
improvement we have expended $1,085 in money, $1,000 of which was through the bishop and $85 
from the Women’s Society of the chapel, besides contributions in labor and hauling lumber and : 
materials bythe men. Estimated value of the chapel and house, $1,400. Estimated value of church 
and mission house at theagency, $3,500. Chapel and mission house at Choteau Creek, $1,800. Total, 
$6,700. This does not include St. Paul’s boarding school for boys, whose report will doubtless be ; 
handed to you, and whose buildings have cost not less than $18,000. . 
Baptisms from the beginning: 

Church of the Holy Fellowship..............cccccecssersecceececscccssserecveseseceescssersccscssescssosesccscces O74 
, Chapel of the Holy Name.............ccccccsscccssecsecccsssscaccecsaccusccccssecsecscotscscssseccscesssesceesttessses 18 

Chapel of St. Philip... cccces ccecsecccscccneceeceeceececcscesscnseessatsessetscecsesescesccsecsescesersese 29D 

Total... .cccceccccccesececsesseccsesssnnnccecceeeanseccageeseccececerscenetes susssesssscsteeecesestsseccssssccssssesscssse Ly 277 
From August, 1888, to the present: 

. Church of the Holy Fellowship.................cccscccsssescscscssesscessceseccccccsecssess aecscensseeseuse 26 ‘ 
Chapel of the Holy Name. .....sse.ccccsssece. scnccsccecteesccesccccscccesescssssescessscescscercesssssstssgeusens 22 
Chapel of St. Philip. 00... 11... ccccceccecersescecccescsscs vencccesscuccccsecncsces sneuen seeeeesesceseaseneeenscesse 21 

/ Total ..........cccssssvecccsses acctorsceensesseeseaeesesssseese ceases sesscsceseeeses Sesssee seceetessseasene. sesdsecesens 69 

Confirmatious from beginning..............cccscsssvesecevsccecccescessccscscccsccccccseee cevscsssessscssoreese 474 
Confirmations at two StationS, DaSt YEAar......,..cccccoscsccsseseessssce cocesessersecsessrssescasesseccceses 17
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’ Communicants from beginning: OO 
Soe Church of the Holy Fellowship ..........ccccssessescccsscssecscneccedeccsneeccsteesesMessscccssstesssesee O10 

Chapel of the Holy Name ..........ccccscccccccesescsssnerevccecescsscctecccssescsccscsesescassssess secteeese 103 
fo Chapel of St. PHilip.......ccscccccssseccscecesecceccsseeceseesseeseceeeeessseeessseeseees cecececeeeee eesegceeeseees 89 

7 TOtal. ........ cece ccccenccccseseneneesecsscascsceesteessessceseessensesceessced seeettcncesstesecsssesssorsoeesscssseses OOD 

Present number: 
, . Church of the Holy FellowSbip...........cccscccsscsetsccscseeccsceascceeccscsctcccnccsssessescsecscessees LO 

. Chapel of the Holy Name. .....c.c...ccccscccee cece coccesveccen steed soecsetecaveees toncesseecnseseseseseers 55 

. Chapel of St. PHilip............cceccscsesee coccccsasecsesneessecse seeeceteeseeeeseneese paeenaeeesseeeseee saeesees 67 

. TOtal.....ccescescsssecessersessssssenssessseeseecasensessersonsessensssses seeeessesscesssasessesesessepsansaressesenss 204 

) Marriages: : OO 
From D€Ginning......ccccocsserscccssescscscsses sescesssccee so aceescsssesssssscsessessecsssssccsssesssessscesessses LOL . 

Bo PASt VOAP.......cccccscenescccscccenececseces sence: saccccceessseeeees rac cacsae san eeeeessnseceucteccceeee secesess reeeuenen s 

po | Burials: 
FRRECOTE .......ccccsscecscccssencccceesenenesceeeseueaccnsans Seneeneececeneessscecceson secnesseeseascsceeesessensesssses GOT 

s PaASt VOCAL... ccc cnccncnen ssccsceneceneescecces sseeee cence conse eeecee « cesteseeeseeeeeeeeasseeenenee sees saeceeees 27 

- The present missionary force is as follows: Rev. Joseph W. Cook, priest in charge; Rev. Isaac 
\ H. Tuttle (native), deacon in charge of Holy Name, Choteau Creek; Alfred C. Smith (native), cate- 

chist of Church of the Holy Fellowship; Thomas F, Hunter (native), catechist in charge of St. 
oo Philip's, White Swan; Mrs. G. F. Johnstone, principal of St. Paul’s school, and Miss Emma Bates, 

teacher. , 
a We have suffered a great loss this summer in the removal! of Miss Amelia Ives, in charge of Em- 

manuel House, the head of work among the Indian women and the sick and sufiering. Miss Ives 
. : goes to become the principal of St. Mary’s boarding-school, Rosebud Agency. 

The following contributions for the support of the work have been received : 

5 Board of Missions, Protestant Episcopal Church ...........cccccesessscscreeseecescsccesecesecses $2, 151,00 
; Offerings in church and chapels for incidentals, salary of deacon, etc., and 

- ; from the women’s and MEN’S SOCICLIES |... cececeseeeeseneserece see eeet ereneestaeeeeeet neces 412, 91 
‘ Offerings for foreign and domestic missions and various outside objects............. 168.77 

. The avérage attendance at the principal Sunday service, except in July and August: . 

Oe _ Church of thefHoly Fellowship... ccccsesssssssceseses cesses coseereteessen esssecsssestsssessseessesss — 190 
' Chapel of the Holy Name....... cc. c.cceecescee cto eccetene ee cee essen eeeed eeeee seeeeaseteee cena cee seeees sneeee 65 

' Chapel of St. PHP ccc... ecee cece ccecee cenees seneetaeeace ccesee meenee sebens Ceeeeeaeceen ceases Sense son neeege senees 66 

There has been nothing especially noteworthy at either of the three stations the past year. All 
st have been characterized by quiet, orderly services, and good and steady attendance. The habits. 

/ of an orderly Christian life are growing among the people; and are. shown quite as much in their 
Se - homes as in their attendance at the services. . 

Now that these people are receiving allotments of land in severalty, both on the score of public . 
morality and decency, and for the avoidance of endless confusion, litigation, and trouble in the 
future with reference to the inheritance of lands and other property, there isneeded some decisive | 
action on the part of the Government with reference to the subject of marriage and divorce for the 
Indians. The present loose condition of these matters is very trying to those who are laboring to. 
bring about decency and order among them. 

. Respectfully, yours, 
JOSEPH W. CooxK, 

Missionary to the Yanktons. 
. Maj. SAMUEL T. LEAVY, | 

United States Indian Agent. . . 

. f ‘ 
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REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. : 
8 

| | Fort HALL, IDAHO, 
a °° Ross Fork, August 12, 1889. 

| Siz: In accordance with instructions under date of July 1, 1889, coupled with the 
a desire of my successor who is here and on the eve of taking charge, I submit this my 
- fourth annual report. | 

, FORT HALL RESERVATION, . | | 

| originally about 1,300,000 acres, situated in southeastern Idaho, in Bingham County, 
in scope of territory has undergone some changes in the year past. The southern por- 
tion has been cut off by the ratification of treaty of May 14, 1880, ceding some 350,000 

| -  aeres to the public domain, and for which these Indians are to receive $6,000 per annum 
_ | for twenty years—$120,000. This action, together with the passage of the act known as 

the ‘‘ Pocatello town-site bill,’’ ratifying treaty of May 27, 1887, setting apart for town- 
site and railroad purposes, was taken by the last Congress. 

It was thought when this last-named treaty was made that if prompt action was 
taken by Congress and the Interior Department in ratifying the treaty and taking the 
necessary steps in laying off the town-sites and offering the lots for sale, that the Indians 

| would receive fully, if not over, $250,000 from the proceeds of the sale; but since it
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took Congress so long to pass the bill, and the Department, it would seem, much longer 

to get matters under way for the survey, appraisement, and sale, I fear much is lost— 

fully one-half, yea, more—which can never be regained as matters how stand. - - 

In the bill ratifying treaty of May 14, 1880, it is provided that the Lemhi Indians,. 

by relinquishing their title to their little reservation and taking their lands in severalty 

with these Indians, will receive $4,000 per annum for twenty years—$80,000. But — 

when the matter was submitted by an inspector detailed for the purpose, the Lemhi In- - 

dians refused to give up their lands in Lemhi and take up more land and better here than 

they can get there and $80,000 in addition thereto. It seems strange that such would - 

be their conduct, especially when a band of these Indians visited here last winter in 

company with the foremost man either belonging to this or that reservation, Chief | 

Ten-doy, and all, not only willing, but anxious, to take advantage of the offer as I L. 

explained it to them; and as the bill was prepared, it left the matter of their coming 

optional, as the administration was aware that the Lemhi Indians in council, unlike the 

~ Port Hall Indians, refused to ratify the action of their chiefs and head-men in making 

- the treaty in the city of Washington May 14, 1880. They were informed that the bill 

at that time had not become a law; but if it should I had no doubt but the Department 

at an early day would give them an opportunity to make known their desire, which was 

done, with the result as stated. 

AGRICULTURE, | | 

especially that portion which relates to the cultivating and producing the cereals, has. . 

met with a severe check this year; for never, at least not within the recollection of the SO 

oldest inhabitant, have the streams been so low; and as a consequence, farm products— 7 

. wheat, oats, potatoes—chiefly raised by these Indians—by referring to statistical report . 

herewith, compared with the year previous, will show a falling off which. unaccounted 

for, would make a bad showing for these tribes, to wit: Wheat, last year’s crop, 6,936 = 

bushels; this year, 4,500 bushels; oats, 5,564 bushels last year; 4,250 bushels this year; . 

barley and rye, 900. bushels last year, 200 bushels this; potatoes, 5,634 bushels last 

- year, 1,490 bushels this; turnips, G00 bushels last year; 400 bushels this. A query 

arises here: Ifthe tribes, as a whole, had but enough last year*to sustain life, how . 

- are they to get along this year with but the same amount of bread and meat con- : 

tributed by the Government to their support, which at best is not more than a fourth 

of what is needed to live. On this subject, however, together with another brought © . 

to mind while noting the foregoing, viz, irrigation, I will have something to ~ 

say in another place. Enough to say here, under the head which I write (and in 

justice I ought and must say), that no blame can attach to these Indians for short crops; : 

for in many instances they plowed and sowed trusting that the waters would not get so. 

low but that they could irrigate some, though they knew there was no snow in the } 

| mountains this spring to afford a good water supply. To their credit, be it said, that , 

they risked much more than their white neighbors contiguous to the reservation, who 

viewed the matter in its proper light—that the risk to be takensand the uncertainty of a 

crop would not, and could not, justify the outlay, expense, and labor of taking the - 

chances. But numbers of these Indians did it, and yet many of those self-same persons 

stand ready with curses loud and deep to condemn the Indian, without exception, as a } 

lazy, shiftless vagabond. 
Whilst dealing with agriculture and its drawbacks, it might as well be stated here as 

elsewhere that the one thing needful to be talked and written about, and not only this, 

but the necessary steps taken and the work prosecuted—for until active measures are 

adopted by which the 
; 

IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION 

of these arid lands is set on foot and the work of constructing irrigating canals, reservoirs, 

and water ditches is begun—no, not begun, but finished—this country, so far as agricult- 

ure is concerned to the white man or Indian, can not be made available nor utilized. 7 

With a country sparsely populated—simply along the water courses—how difficult , 

the task to bring to the’attention of the Government the great need ot the white people 

| as well as Indians may be fully exemplified by referring to action taken in conformity — 

with letter of instructions from your office under date of Washington, D. C., May 17%, : 

. 1889, referring to contemplated visit of the Senate select committee on irrigation and . - 

reclamation of arid lands, of which the Hon. W. M. Stewart is chairman. Thinking it 

more than likely that other Federal officers in thisregion had received similar commu - 

nications, and that they being more favorably situated to give publication and gather in- 

formation, it was thought best to defer action till it was evident that nothing was being 

done by other bureaus of the Department or Government; when it was thought expe-
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_ dient and proper to give the letter out for publication, with the following, under date of 
oe June 3, 1889, through the Idaho News: | | 

sf It is hardly necessary for me to say that I must look for information as to the methods of irriga- 
tion now in vogue and heretofore practiced, and the customs and rules as to water supply and dis- 

: tribution adopted outside the reservation and practiced by the whites, to hope for success in inter- 
esting the committee. Let me therefore urge all interested in this matter to give me their hearty 
co-operation by communicating at once their views, so thatI may be able to reach the committee 

a without delay, for a little negligence right here might work serious injury to our section, and force 
the committee, im making out their route, to leave us off their line of travel or pass us by, making 

Se _ their stops only where the people have given evidence of interest. 
Would it rot be well forevery community to organize, and in addition to the information called 

for to add acreage reclaimable,cost of water facilities and benefits to the General Government and 
individual citizens derived therefrom ? Another thought: Would it not be the right thing to do, for 
the organized committees to delegate certain of their number as a district or county organization 
to meet and confer with Senator Stewart and his committee, and with this “agent’’ extend to the 

. committee and its representatives all proper aid and facilities which may aid in the investigation 
- of the subject? 

~ I have no knowledge that any other paper in the Territory gave the matter any pub- 
ne lication or notice, though ‘‘other publishers in southeastern Idaho’’ were invited to do | 

so; but certain am I that no report by way of information reached me, notwithstanding 
my appeal. The governor made a similar call under date of June 8, appointing two 
egentlemen from each county in the Territory, but with only partial success. Why this 

_ should’be the case I need not theorize, and is only mentioned to show the difficulty at- | 
tending in bringing to the full knowledge of the Government light enough to convince 
our law-makers of the importance of making appropriations from an overburdened 

_ treasury, if it is expected to find homes for a fast-increasing population. 
‘But what of the Indian in this locality? Well, let me say plainly that until this 

| | reservation is supplied with water, in the way of irrigating ditches, it can not be ex- 
_ pected of these Indians to do what white men who have been raised in the lap of eivili- 

. zation won’t do, take a homestead with no prospect of a water supply. : 
a At the present time a preliminary survey is being made through the reservation at 

the instance of the General Government, which, if the work contemplated was performed, 
, would settle at once, or within a couple of years, the ‘‘ laud in severalty ’’ question, and 

start the Indians on, the highway of prosperity. This canal is proposed to be taken 
: from Snake River, some miles below Eagle Rock, crossing the Blackfoot and Portneuf — 

Rivers (making the beds of these last-named streams a conduit for a short distance, I - 
Ps am informed), terminating at American Falls, on Snake River, a distance of about 80 

. miles; being, according to survey, 38 feet at bottom, 62 feet on top, and 8 feet depth of 
: water, estimated to furnish 1,500 cubic feet of water per second, having a fall of 19. 

mo inches to the mile, and to put under water at least (if not more) 300,000 acres of fine 
Jand, which could be made to produce, by being watered and worked properly, 60 
bushels of oats or 40 bushels of wheat to the acre; and the estimate for the entire work, 

. I am informed by Mr. Foote, the engineer in charge of the survey, is $238,000. 
It is proper to remark here that fully one-half the entire distance covered by this sur- 

vey is on and through the Fort Hall Reservation, and that fully two-thirds of the acre- 
age estimated to be put under water would be Indian country. 

. Following closely’ on the heels of water supply might be mentioned to profit 

SURVEYING 

/ and making appropriation to have the lands of those who are sufficiently advanced 
and educated, and who have gained a fair knowledge in the last few years of ‘‘lands in 
severalty,’’ to have their lands setapart to them by metes and bounds under their treaty 
rights. At least 50 are so far advanced, and the irrigating facilities at the present time 

~ are such that as many as 75 or more—yes, 100 or more—could take their lands. This 
move would give an impetus to the work of getting each head of a family interested in 
improving his own homestead, and be helpful in the way of breaking down the barriers 

| to a complete civilization of the Indians. The sooner this work of allotment is begun 
the better. . : 

: EDUCATION, 

like agriculture and irrigation, is a subject which from me has received no little thought, 
| my view being that, coupled with agriculture and the mechanic arts, the training being 
oy “ guch as to merit in its full sense the term ‘‘educated,’’ the solution of the Indian prob- 

+ lem will be begun, and, my word for it, will soon end. Here, however, lies the dif- 
ficulty: Too many, I fear, having to do with Indian schools lack the elements in order 

. to make a success of their work. But aside from this, unfortunately, toomany build on 
me a knowledge of books and content themselves in doing a work that in its way might do 

for white boys and girls, but assuredly a failure complete is made when applied toIn- _
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' . dian boys and girls. But I must forbear lest I ‘‘theorize’’ and deal in ‘“generaliza- - 
tions’’ and it might be trench on forbidden groud, by adding anything which might 
tend to ‘‘ the solution of the Indian problem.’’ But content myself by saying that Fort 

| Hall industrial boarding school the year past has not reached all that I expected nor 
| desired and worked for; but it may be in this asin other things—too much in the | 

way of results is expected; for, in giving heed to the caution of the Indian Office— 
| ** rose-colored statements are not wanted’’—the other extreme is in danger of being in- 

duiged in. All things considered, the school, I am glad to say, has not only held its 
| own, but made improvements all along the line. 
| When this agent assumed charge (three years and five months ago) the school was 

under a bonded superintendent, and for eighteen months the changes were many. The 
school, however, in enrollment made steady advances through ali the troubles and vexa- : 
tions attending the ‘‘stepping down and out”’ process, and, in fact, this did not cease 
‘when the school two years ago was relegated back under charge of the agent. Deter- 

- mined to make it grow to the outside limit, renewed efforts were made, notwithstanding , 
the many hindrances and drawbacks, and success attained in enrolling all, and a few 
more, than could be accommodated. Much might be written right along here, but I 
forbear, for this report is stretching out a little too much to suit the writer, and hence 

‘ _-will content myself by saying that as the Government has offered to let to contract a new 
dormitory, giving more room for additional pupils, my successor will have my congratu- .. . 

/' lations if he will improve on my work as I did on my predecessor—in pupils over double : 
_ and nearly treble; and in the material necessary for the successful conduct of a school 

but little was found, and now well supplied. The school population, being some 300, 
_ ought to afford 200 instead of 100, but until the new dormitory is built only accommo- . 

dations can be furnished for 100 pupils. Statistics concerning school will be found here- 
with inclosed. | | 

SANITARY. 

The condition of the Indians in this regard differs materially from what I had to write’ 
in my last report. Noepidemic, though threatened with scarlet fever, from which the 

' children of our white friends on and contiguous to the reservation suffered. With te- 
nacity they still cling, even the most enlightened and the farthest advanced of them, to 
their medicine men. Inclosed herewith please find agency physician’s report. . 

POPULATION | 

will number about the same as given last year, with small increase, and in the absence . 
_ ofa complete census, which is now being made up, the following figures will approxi- 

mate very closely: 

| Whole number of Indians .._-_.-..----------.---.-----.------.----. 1,600 
Malesover 16 years of age _-___.---------------. eee eee een e--- = 445 . 
Females over 14 years of age_... -.-------..--. 2. 22 ------------ = 58 a 
School children over 6 and under 16 years of age_---__--...-.-------... 305 

. " CRIME, 

_ itcan be truthfully said, is the exception and not the rule among these Indians; and 
strange as it may appear to the outside world, let me state that drunkenness and love 
of ardent spirits is the exception also, and not the rule. Now, I do not wish, nor must . 
I be understood. as saying that none of these Indians indulge in intoxicants, nor are ever 
tempted to commit larceny, but simply that in offenses of theft and drunkenness these , 
practices do not prevail to any great extent. » 

, . POLYGAMY . 

on my assuming charge wasnot forbidden, and but very little reproved. It was thought 
best to not disturb the relation as it existed among them, but if possible prevent all . 
cases of this sort in the future. But little trouble on this score after my first year, and 
my opinion is, but little will occur in the future; and the day is not far distant that the 
Indian will be made to see, like the Mormon, that far better obey the law than undergo 
severe punishment. . 

COURTS OF INDIAN OFFENSES 

-do their work moderately well, all things considered. But little has fallen to my lot in 
this line; the judges after a long siege thought it best to mete out deserved punishment 

9592 IND——12
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| than receive pay—smal! compensation ’tis true—forcing the agent to do what they 
: ought to do themselves. The caseSehave been very rare (and it may be possibly rare 

pO - because few) that the agent has to remand the case for a new hearing. 

INDIAN POLICE, | . 

like court of Indian offenses, taking all in all, do moderately well, though, I am free to 
; say, not so well as they ought to, from the fact that much time has been devoted to in- 

structing both police and judges in their respective duties. Since a little trouble has 
been taken to read up much concerning agencies, where much praise is meted out to the 

: police force for their great ‘‘efficiency,’’ it can be readily seen between the lines that 
. such an effusion, or fulsome praise, partakes strongly of the much-torbidden ‘‘ rose-col- 

' ored statements.’’ Inspectors and special agents easily enough imposed on, or at least my 
| experience is, that in the great ‘‘efficiency’’ that they ‘‘saw,’’ I just knew they didn’t, 

for much more was known at this‘agency of the “‘ efficient police force’’ of a neighbor- 
. ing reservation than they cou'd possibly know by a single visit. But this feature of an 

Indian agent’s work, like all things, takes time. . | 

AGENCY BUILDINGS 

are still not in a condition to be bragged about. However, they have lost nothing, but 
Vs gained in the last three years. Additions to some, and repairs to others, have made 

, them more comfortable and decent. My successor will find headquarters much more - 
roomy and convenient, and some propped-up buildings and corrals straightened up, re- 

7 modeled, and made new; but still much to do to have things like they ought to be for the 
PO comfort of employés, and as an example to the tribes, who, to alarge degree, areimitative— 

at least in some things. But little money has been given me to expend on buildings, as 
, _ the policy of the Government seems to be to repair, and but little at that, when it was 
_ ‘notorious buildings were needed new, and but little good could be done in the way of | 

oe putting some of them in repair—much cheaper to erect new buildings. 

- | WATER FOR AGENCY USE. . 

- For the first time since the settlement of this country the stream (Ross Fork) from 
, which agency and many of the Indians were supplied with water for culinary as well as 

. irrigating purposes has gone dry for miles above, and, as a result, water for stock as 
well as for family use, has to be hauled miles, occupying much time from labor and a 
good deal of trouble; besides the water, though brought from a good spring, has to stand 

7 so long in a wooden box that it is far from being considered good. Early in the summer 
7 it was thought best to advise the office when sending on proposals of Mr. Thorenson in 

regard to the digging of an artesian well. Last year $500 was appropriated for this pur- | 
pose, but the amount being so small persons engaged in the business were at such a dis- 

—— tance with heavy machinery that they could not afford to make the move and take chances 
PY on so small an appropriation. As I understand, parties can be reached right away who , 

will undertake the work, and am sure it ought to be done; the experiment made, though | 
it cost a couple of thousand or more dollars. One thousand is thé least. that ought to 

. | be appropriated for this purpose. | | 

ip | STATISTICAL REPORT 

ae you will please find herewith inclosed. | 
In justice to these Indians, and for the comfort of the incoming agent, as well as for 

the good of the service, permit me to suggest the following: 

RECOMMENDATIONS. | 

, That in view of the extended drought and consequent loss of crops the additional 25 
_ ‘ per cent. of beef and flour under contract ought to be called for and furnished. 

An appropriation of $500 ought to be made as soon as practicable, to be expended in 
-making surveys and allotments to those now ready to take their lands, thereby (as stated 

a elsewhere) encouraging others to do likewise. : | 
: | The pushing forward with all possible haste the building of canals and irrigating —. 

ditches, and that the appropriations for this purpose be made liberal. . 
That at least $1,000 be appropriated (better $2,000) for the purpose of sinking an arte- 

sian well at the agency. , -- 
Liberal appropriations for much-needed buildings for the use of employés, as well as
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building material for repairs, together with lumber and necessary material for fencing, | 
| ete. . : | . 2 

The fund accruing annually to these Indians, $6,000 per annum for twenty years, : 
| $120,000, realized from the passage of the bill last winter ratifying treaty, together with ) 

other funds to their credit, as well as.other sums to be realized in the near future,ought __ , 
to be expended in lumber and fencing material among those who take their lands by 

| allotment. | 
This report, I am sorry to say, will fall short of containing ‘‘such information as in 

itself will afford to one who inquires for the first time respecting the Indians,’ but to 
| those seeking light with reference to the tribes occupying this reserve (Bannacks and 

Shoshone Indians) I would kindly suggest that they take the annual reports of 1886, 
1887, and 1888 with the present. They will, I think, give all the information desired 

_ on any or all of the subjects relating to or connected with this reservation. | Q 
That there are so many things defective, we are told, in existing laws, and detrimental, 

too, and that the law must be complied with is true; but, pray, whose business is it if 
not the Department officers to suggest and labor for the repeal and correction of such 
laws? But the items referred to are within the scope of authority under existing laws. | 

That this agency and school, the condition of the Indians, and matters in general are , 
turned over to my successor far in advance of my taking charge three years and five 
months ago goes without saying. | 

And now permit me to say in 

| | CONCLUSION | 

that in leaving the service I can conscientiously say all in my power has heen done for , 
the religious, moral, mental, and pecuniary benefit of these Indians. No regrets trouble _ : 
me in léaving my charge save and except the tender expressions of sympathy and sorrow . 
made manifest by the tribes since anticipating change with change of administration; 
and am free to say that under no consideration could I be induced to accept the charge . — | 
of any Indian agency as the regulations and rules of the service now exist. The late : 
Secretary of the Interior (Mr. Vilas) was right when he said: | 

Competent and suitable persong shall be selected and nominated to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs by the respective agents, who shall be held to a strict accountability for their fitness for the 
proper discharge of the duties of the places for which they are nominated. 

How cruel and unjust, and, to say the least of it, how unbusiness-like, for agents of- - 
clerks and storekeepers putting them in charge of books, papers, stores, and supplies | 
without bonds and without the agents’ knowledge and consent, and then hold the agent — 
responsible for any loss or dereliction of duty; for, be it known to the world outside, the - 
agent is the only one bonded and hence having financial responsibility on the reserva- - - 
‘tion. It does seem that common sense would come into play and suggest itself; that 
but little in the line of good and efficient service can be obtained from employés ap- a 
pointed under such circumstances goes without saying; but when it comes to forcing  _— 
employés and holding an innocent party under bonds responsible for their conduct is | 
something I dare say unheard of outside the Indian service. Much might be written 
right along here, but I forbear, and for the reason that but little, if any, good can result 
from it to the Indians, my successor, or the service generally. In the matter nothing , 
personal can result to me now by a change of policy, and hence these things can be 
written of freely; nor can it be charged that my spite or spleen must be given vent be- 
cause of my own removal, for those who know me well know better, and none better than 
the party who succeeds me. No disappointment to me, for I have lived too long in the : 
world to be led astray by such empty vaporings as— . 

the spirit and purpose of the reform [civil service] should be observed. All executive appoint- 
ments under it should be absolutely free from partisan consideration and influence. 

And then again: me 

In appointments to every grade and department, fitness and not party service should be the es- . 
| . sential and discriminating test, and fidelity and efficiency the only sure tenure of office. Only the 

interest of the public service should suggest removals from office. 

_ These sayings are excellent if carried out, but there lies the trouble; and I fear, despite . | 
the wishes and anxiety of some of the best men and women in the country, partisan . 
politics will come into play and stand out prominent in the Indian service as well as : 
other departments of the Government. 

And now, finally, let me say, as I have said ofttimes to these Indians since the edict 
_ has gone forth that we part company, and of which I am reminded by the oldest chief 
among them just asI reach the closing paragraph of this report, that it must not be 

‘ forgotten that all desire to meet me-in council and shake hands before I leave. So 
would I say to those with whom I have been associated at ‘‘headquarters”’ in making 
and putting forth my every effort for the advancement of these tribes and the ameliora-
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. tion of the Indian, and to those who have come into power either here or at the nation’s 
. capital, I bid you Godspeed, shake hands, bid you good-by, and with a couscience void 

| of offense take my leave, praying blessings on your work of faith and labor of love. 
Very respectfully, . : 

: . . P. GALLAGHER, 
: United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, FoRT HALL AGENCY. 

Fort Haut AGENCY, August 12, 1889. 

Sir: The following is a summary of the medical work of the year ending June 30, 1889: , 
The general health of the Indians and whites since my residence here has been very good in 

camp and at the school, and that in the face of unfavorable circumstances, the water for drinking 
and culinary purposes coming from stagnant pools, and the streams, owing to the light snow-fall 
last winter, having gone dry in the vicinity of the agency. I would here very respectfully call the 
attention of the Department to the necessity for this locality of an artesian well. The Govern- 

- ment would be warranted in making an appropriation for such an improvement. 
I ean find no record of that portion of the year previous to April 14, 1889, so can only give sum- 

_ mary for the time since. There have been under treatment one hundred and fifteen, with ten 
deaths and one birth; but this does not’ show the true condition of affairs, as neither all the births 

. nor deaths are reported, and the births fail to become known more often than the deaths. 
There are several medicine men, but the confidence once reposed in them islargely gone. I have 

treated the wife of one of them and am called on by them for treatment. Many of the most intel- 
ligent still employ them, yet quite a number will have nothing to do with them, and generally 
after a failure on their part to effect a cure the agency physician is called. 
There are frequent calls to visit the sick who are unable to come to the agency, and a large num- 

_ber come to the dispensary when suffering from slight ailments. 
. . ‘A hospital is very much needed at this agency where persons requiring special medical attention 

could be brought for treatment, with proper hospital facilities, when, I believe, the ‘‘ medicine 
men’’ would become a thing of the past. ° 

Respectfully, yours. 
W. W. MiILuER, M. D., 

Agency Physician. 

7 REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 15, 1889. 

Siz: In compliance with Department regulations and instructions, I have the honor | 
to submit the following as my third annual report for this agency : | 

The condition of the Indians at this agency has materially changed since last year. 
The constant dread which they entertained of being moved from their old homes (in the 
Lemhi Valley) to the Fort Hall Reservation was a great drawback to their general ad- 
vancement; but since the question of their removal has been settled I am glad to say a 
general change has come about, and they appear better contented than ever before, since 

| learning that they were likely to be removed. | 
| A general cause of complaint with these Indians for several years was that they did 

- not want to establish homes on this reservation until they had assurance of being allowed - 
. to remain, as they thought it useless to construct houses, fence their ground, and after 

having accomplished the labor have to abandon it all. This state of affairs existed up 
to the 1st of last April, when Inspector Armstrong visited this agency and explained to ° 
the Indians the object of wanting them to go to the Fort Hall Reservation. After a full 
explanation in regard to their removal a vote was taken whether or not they were willing __ 
to go, resulting unanimously in favor of not going. A large number of Indians were 

_ pregent, consisting of the principal chiefs and working men. The inspector then gave 
them words of encouragement, insisting on their going to work in building houses and 
engaging in various pursuits of industry. After the meeting was adjourned they all 

| went to their homes, feeling relieved, expressing themselves as being well pleased and 
| willing to work, desiring to become self-supporting. 

‘ : % 

AGRICULTURE. 

Notwithstanding the backward condition of these Indians, it is but justice to say that 
under all the circumstances they have done remarkably well in the way of farming.
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| Unless there is an appropriation made to clean up the farming land and constructirri- — 

gating ditches, those who have not farmed will be slow in commencing. Most of the 

land adapted to agriculture is covered with heavy brush, which will require a great deal | 

| of hard labor to remove. The reservation affords plenty of excellent water, which can 
easily be gotten on the farming land if ditches are constructed. 

. EDUCATION. a 
| / . 

| 
The boarding school at this agency was discontinued June 30 on recommendation of 

Inspector Armstrong. I regret to say that the school had never done much good, and 
never could have done under the existing circumstances. 7 

The school buildings were very poor and inadequate for the purpose, and were situ- 
: ated right among the Indian ‘‘wickiups,’’ some of which are not more than 100 yards 

distant. The result was, as soon as the children were out of school they would run off 
to their homes and could only be brought back by police force. The older Indians 
were continually hanging around the school, which proved detrimental to the advance- 
ment of the children. This state of affairs has existed ever since the school was estab- . 

lished, consequently a large amount of money has been expended for school purposes 

at this agency and but very little good has resulted therefrom. 

POLICE FORCE. — | | a 

It is due to the police at this agency to say that they have been very efficient during 7 
the past year, though the peaceable and obedient disposition of these Indians has given 
them but very little to do. 

INTOXICATION, ETC. | ‘ 

The desire for strong drink and card-playing are the two dominant social evils which 
exist to a great extent and are hard to overcome. It is difficult to stop the sale of liquor 
to these Indians, as it is conducted only by the low and most degraded class of poopie, 
principally by the Chinamen, and it is hard for the county officials to get a hold on 
them. They keep the business secret in their low dens of filth. 

| SANITARY CONDITION. | a 

The sanitary condition of the Indians on this reservation is reasonably good, consider- 
ing their manner of life. Asa rule they are very superstitious, and low in the scale of . 
civilization. The native ‘‘ medicine man”’ still has great influence over them; but a_ 
large number when sick apply to the agency physician for treatment, especially for all 
surgical. troubles. It will take time and much patience to overcome the prejudice and . 
superstitions of these Indians. 

| . DEPREDATIONS. . 

I am glad to report that there have been no depredations committed during the year 
either by the Indians or whites. | . . 

| | | CENSUS. | 

, The census taken last year showed a population of 450. This year we have been able 
to get a more complete census, as the Indians were nearly all on the reservation when 
the census was taken, showing a number of 524. A complete census of these Indians 
would number about 600. I notice the estimate has been placed at a considerably higher | 
figure, but am of the opinion that it has included quite a number of renegades who are 
constant visitors, in fact, reside here a great deal of their time, and, as a general:rule, 

. are a very indolent and worthless class of people, engaging in nothing but gambling 
- and various pursuits of idleness. 

Very respectfully, 
. | ° J. M. NEEDHAM, 

United States Indian Agent. , 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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_ REPORT OF NEZ PERCES AGENCY. 

Nez PeRckES [INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO,- August 26, 1889. 
| | Str: In compliance with your letter of July 1, 1889, I have the honor to hand you 

: . this, my first annual report under my present commission. 
7 _L assumed charge of this agency July 1, 1889, relieving Special Agent H. S. Welton. 

I found the service thoroughly demoralized in all its departments, the primary cause 
being a lack of foresight and discretion on part of the Department at Washington, which 

_in 1887 caused the adoption of certain regulations in the management of schools on 
oo reservations whereby authority was divided, and made the superintendents, in a meas- 

: ure, independent of the agent, at the same time held the agent responsible for the proper 
J management of all affairs connected with the agency. 

In this a blow was struck at discipline and good order on reservations, and licensed 
. _ such as knew not how to appreciate authority to commit insubordination and thereby 

: compromise the best interests of the service, as also the agent. In harmony with said 
regulations and in conjunction with the enforcement of them at this agency, controversy 
and contention arose and did not cease until the said regulations were abrogated. 

: Practically the same thing is about to be repeated at this agency in the establishing 
. of an independent school under a bonded superintendent. It will be time enough to 

—_ refer to the wisdom of such a step when the result is known. 

a SCHOOLS. 

oe During the past two yearsthe school service at this agency has been a farce and schools 
have existed only on paper. Nothing has been accomplished in the way of teaching the — 

‘ + children to speak English. I came to the agency June 15, 1889, and several times en- 
. deavored to make myself understood by addressing the scholars in English, but failed. 

The schools were dismissed June 28, 1889. ) 

| THE TRIBE. 

cS The disorder in the school service does not exceed that which has crept into the tribe 
in the way of drunkenness, gambling, and other vices, occasioned by the controversies - 

: between agent and employés, whose attention was diverted from the welfare of the | 
tribe and the best interests of the service. In thus speaking it is not my purpose to : 
criticise my predecessor or his employés. I am directed not to submit any ‘‘rose-col- 

a ored’’ report, but rather the ‘‘actual state of affairs,’’ hence the representations here- 
. , with. Experience, discretion, and judicious management alone will enable us to regain 

the ground lost during the past two years. | - 

AGRICULTURE, 

| In my opinion the cultivated acreage is about the same as reported by my prede- 
. cessor in his last annual report. The crops, as a whole, will not exceed one-half of 

former years, owing to the long and severe drought, the like never having been expe- 
rienced in this section of the country. Much suffering will ensue the coming winter 

| among the widows and old and destitute, unless liberal aid is rendered by the Govern- 
ment. | | 

ALLOTMENTS. . 

. Special Agent Miss Fletcher has made her headquarters, for the present, at Kamiah, 
the station on the east end of this reserve, and has met with encouraging results. I ‘ 
think all white men who married Nez Percé women have come upon the reserve and 

. made selections for the benefit of their wives and children. The Indians move slow, 
generally, and in this their tardy action has given said whites opportunity to come in 

P and select lands which reservation Indians had contemplated taking. This has caused 
| considerable feeling, and many Indians have demanded a council and the presence of 
7 an inspector for the purpose of requiring said element to be the last to make selections. 

7 I have replied, at all times, that the ‘‘ severalty act’’ is a law and must be obeyed;that ~ 
they must not procrastinate, but act quickly, and make their selections without delay. 

( 

, CENSUS. 7 

I asked authority to appoint a graduate from Chemawa school in Oregon as second 
; assistant teacher in the school here, and to detail him to take a census of this tribe em-
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bracing every and all questions embraced inthe statistical blank. No notice was taken 

of my communication, hence said report is made up of estimates. 

_ IN GENERAL. | 

Owing to the shortage in crops at least two-thirds of the tribe are absent from the 

reserve, having gone into the mountains and fishing grounds to layin a larger supply of 

jerked meat and dried fish than usual. | | : 

Appropriations have been made regularly, covering rations for the police force at non- 

ration agencies. I think it would make said force at thisagency more efficient if rations 

could be issued them, this being a non-ration agency. The increase in pay of $2 per 
month is thankfully received, and will be of some encouragement. 

The general health of the tribe is good. : 
Very respectfully, 

| CHAS. E. MONTEITH, 

| | United States Indian Agent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | : 
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| REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. | 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, . 
| ; Darlington, Ind. T., August 27, 1889. 

Srp: In compliance with Department regulations and printed circular of your office 

bearing date July 1, 1889, I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of . 

this agency. . | 

I arrived at Darlington on the 28th day of April and took charge on the 1st of May 

last. J found matters at the agency in a very demoralized condition, and without any _ 

attempt apparently to the care and preservation of Government property. Indifference’ 

seemed to pervade every department of agency work, and also the agency schools. 

About the only encouraging interest was the Mennonite mission schools, whose efficient . 

managers, under the superintendence df the Rev. H. R. Voth, seemed to have escaped 

the general blight that had overwhelmed all other interests. . 

Immediately ‘after taking charge, I proceeded to make a careful inventory of all Gov- 

ernment property, the retiring agent taking no particular interest in the transaction. 

I found the property scattered in all directions and in every conceivable place. The 

performance of this duty and listening to complaints of Indians occupied my time for 

nearly two months. Owing to insufficient clerical help in the agency office the remain- 

der of my time has been continuously devoted to office work. The causes above men- 

tioned have made it impracticable for me to visit the Indians at their homes and the 

different farming districts. I will soon have matters systematized and running satisfac- 
torily, when I will be able to devote necessary time to the Indians, their necessities, and 

to determine what is best to be done the most rapidly and practically to advance their 

condition towards self-support and civilization. The short time intervening, and the 

onerous duties I have had to perform since taking charge, preclude the possibility of my 

making any report based on personal knowledge of these Indians and affairs outside of 

the agency proper. 

: RESERVATION a 

Said to contain 4,270,771 acres, about one-fourth tillable, the balance adapted to graz- . 

ing. Large portions of the reserve are said to be destitute of water, and but little timber _ . 

fit for building purposes on it. . 

The agency is located at Darlington, on the North Fork of the Canadian River, 35 a 

miles west ot Oklahoma City, which place is the nearest railroad point. The Oklahoma 
boundary line east is about 3 miles distant; Fort Reno west, 14 miles. | 

The water supply is taken from the river by means of wind-mill and tower, and dis- 
tributed by asystem of pipes. The military authorities at Fort Reno have constructed 
a system of sewerage which discharges its filth into the river about 1} miles above the | 
point where water is taken for agency and school use. 

The agency buildings are ample for the purposes for which they are required, and, ~
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| | with the exception of a few needed repairs, are in good condition. I except from the © 
above statement the issue house used for the issue of net beef ;@ new and larger one is } 
very much needed. 

; CENSUS. oe | 

ee On the 20th day of June an enumeration of the Indians was made at six different 
points. The following table will acquaint you with the result: | 

; , . | | | School chil- . Tribes. | Men. Women. | Children. | Total. | dren, ages 
| 6 to 16. rn | af 

Cheyenne ...............ccccneeee “veces tresauesssseel - §80 700 | 949 ! 2, 229 527 = ATAPANOES,, .....cc50cccssssscec secs ccaecssescesencree! 334 397 | 541 | 1, 272 275 

L Total esecssosescceseenestten sete weeneeeee O14] 1.097 1,490 3,501 | 802 

. The enumeration shows an increase over that of last year. Every precaution was 
oo , taken to guard against and prevent doubling up. The count was made at the different 

points in the morning of the same day; I therefore believe it is nearly correct. The fol- 
lowing-named Indians reported to this agency from Pine Ridge, and by the request of 

oe the agent at that agency were enrolled here: ‘‘ Flash of Lightning,’’ ‘‘ Medicine Root,”’ 
**Shaved Head,’”’ ‘‘Sioux Woman,”’ ‘‘ Twenty Women,”’ and ‘* Day.” 

, - ' CONDITION OF THE INDIANS. 

| In view of the reports of the condition of these Indians a few years ago, their present 
a condition, from observation in the immediate vicinity of the agency, from conversation 

had with the more progressive ones, and from opinions of people who have observed their 
progress for the past six years, they appear to have retrograded to a considerable extent | 

. in all things material to their support and civilization. There is reported from the dis- | 
. _ tricts a number of abandoned farms; the farmer of one district reporting seventeen vacant 

4 farms, others reporting numbers of acres of land broken which have been abandoned as to 
. cultivation. | 

I refer you to the statistical reports herewith submitted as to their material wealth. 
Nearly all the Indians wear citizens’ dress wholly or in part; about 500 can read; 600 : 
use English sufficient for ordinary intercourse. 

so AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. oy | 

| The reservation is divided into five districts, as follows: 
eee, 

Acres under No. of . . ee No. of ° .| fence, including . farms as Reported ’ std acres in ; Acres . Government 
Name of district. district per last cultivated. cultivated pastures, taken 

- (about). | 7©ar ‘ ast Year. | from last year’s | 
port, report. 

AB ONCY seeeesee seecessese cesesseteeessteaee-see| 160, 000 87 g53| 1,151 44a 
Twelve-Mile Point..............ccccccseceee 252, 440 40 192 400 965 BeMt'S «0... cesecessssessscsesssesessseesees.| 716,800 70 200 388 780 
Cantonment...........ccsceeeeeesssseeseeeeee.| 1, 008, 000 145 595 985 1,110 

mo Seger Colony.............cccccee sessceee coeee 345, 000 82 475 501 1, 009 

. Total 0... cccsseecsscescsseseccecees 424 2, 315 3, 375 8,311 

i 7 . ' 
. 

| I have consolidated, from last year’s report, with Agency district, Kingfisher district; 
with Bent’s district, South Canadian district; with Cantonment district, Salt Creek and 

+. §tone Calf districts. 
/ I am satisfied from reports of farmers, who. have been appointed (with one exception, 

a J.H. Seger, Seger Colony) since I assumed charge, that the reports of last year were 
largely drawn from imagination or erroneous estimates. . 

Owing to the large area of the districts the farmers labor under great disad vantages | 
| in their work, it being an impossibility for them to visit the different tarms as. often as 

is necessary to insure good, faithful work on the part of the Indians. Transportation is 
not furnished them by the Government, and they have to depend upon the Indians (who
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are oftentimes uncertain and fickle) to move machinery from one point to another in the : 
district. They should each be furnished with a good pair of mules or horses, wagon, 
harness, etc. : ’ 
Remarks by John F. Black, agency farmer: | . 

Owing to the very short time I have been employed, I have not had timegor opportunity to ac * 
quire the information asked for in interrogations2, 3, 5, 6,8, and 9. Thenumber of houses built by 
or for the Indians is 23, but I have no means of knowing by whom built. The kind, with very 
limited exceptions, are mere shanties, in an unfinished condition; some have shingle roofs,some 
have canvas, and three or four have no roofs. Numbers of acres of land that have been broken, are 
abandoned as to cultivation. The prospect for a fair yield of oats was reasonably good in the 
eanly part of the season, but when abcut one-half matured it was stricken with rust, unfitting it for 
anything but a poor quality of fodder. s . 

- Remarks of Edward Gilroy, additional farmer, Twelve-Mile Point district: ‘ 

° There is a lack of work stocls, among the Indians of this district. Their horses are so smal) as to 
be almost worthless for heavy farm work such as breaking of new land or running of machines, 
There is nothing here in the way of horses, mules, or wagons for use of farmer in the district. En- 
tering on my duty as farmer of this district on July 1, 1889, I found seventeen of the farms were 
vacant. I would recommend that stallions of draft blood be furnished these Indians to improve 
the size of their horses, that they may be of some use to the Indian as he progresses in his farming. 

Remarks of Joseph O. Hickox, additional farmer, Bent district: - a 

- The Indians in this district have shown a strong desire to farm and build houses; many of them 
labor under difficulties unknown to white farmers. A good many of them. possess small ponies 
only fit for the saddle, and therefore are unable to farm successfully. 

, J would earnestly suggest that we be furnished for this district two well-bred jacks, and two 
thorough-bred stallions, and with proper management a great improvement can be made in their 
stock. 
This has been an extra good season, but owing to the late arrival of seeds, which did not reach 

here until the 27th and 29th of April, quite a number were compelled to plant forage corn, hencea _ . 
shortage of about 20 per cent. per acre. There are twelve Indians in my district who have lumber 
and pickets to build houses, and several more who are getting lumber ready for building. 

I earnestly request that [ be furnished with a good team of horses and a lumber wagon for the 
purpose of traveling over the district, moving mowing-machines, hay-rakes, and other implements 
oa place where I can take proper care of them. . 

' Remarks of J. H. Seger, additional farmer, Seger Colony: 

I would respectfully call attention to the fact that while the produce raised by Indians is far be- 1 
hind last year, their horses and cattle show a good increase. Iam fully convinced that their future 
prosperity and advancement toward self-support must come through raising stock to a greater ex- 
tent than by agriculture, though they should go together. This reservation is better adapted to 
-‘stock-raising than farming. The Indians can adapt themselves better to stock-raising, The Indians 
of my district show better results from this source,‘although the reason for not raising wheat the 
past year was no seed, no- market, no thrashing-machine in proper time—no fault of Indians or 
climate. These wants have‘been provided for, and I feel confident will show good results another 
year, . . 

It seems to be the opinion of many well-informed people that these Indians could better 
support themselves by raising stock than by agricultural pursuits. I am not prepared to . . 
express an opinion on the proposition. Iam informed that cattle have been issued to them 
for purposes of raising stock, and that in most cases the cattle were butchered by the 1 
Indians in violation of agreement with the Government. The circumstances surround- 
ing these Indians will soon be changed. Railroads are building towards them and will 
soon reach a point near enough to furnish transportation for their surplus crops; also, a _ 
market is being provided by the settlement of whites in the Oklahoma country for what 
they produce, which heretofore they have not had. This will tend greatly to encourage 7 
them to extra exertion in agricultural pursuits. | 

| FREIGHTING. | 

| During the year, as per records on file in office, Indians have transported to the agency | 
and cantonment 1,477,381 pounds, for which they received $6,837.48; whites have. 
transported 84,912 pounds, for which they received $400.86. 

| EDUCATION. | | : 

Educational facilities at this agency are excellent and I believe sufficient for the | 
present requirements of the Indians. . | 

The Indians at cantonment greatly desire a Government boarding school at that point, So 
and claim it was promised to them. The Mennonite Church society are constructing a 
school building at cantonment; when completed will probably be sufficient for their 
wants. 8 

At the agency is located the Arapaho boarding school, a large frame building two 
stories in height, bakery, laundry, barns, and sheds, somewhat out of repair, but as 
provision has been made for repairs of school buildings at this agency, this defect will 
soon be remedied; school building will accommodate about 100 pupils. . 

. f :
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Mennonite mission school, building of brick, in good order and repair, will accommo- 
date about fifty pupils. . 

- Cheyenne school, also boarding, situated about 3 miles from the agency, large frame 
po two-story and basement building, laundry, barns, and sheds, will accommodate about 

- 125 pupils. ‘ ° 
For further information in regard to schools, see accompanying statistics and reports 

. . of superintendents. | 

, MISSIONARY WORK. 

b The principal*missionary work at this agency is carried on by the Mennonite Church 
Po under direction of the Rev. H. R. Voth. (See report accompanying, marked A.) 

CRIME AND COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

| FE No record exists in the office of any crimes having been committed by the Indians © 
- during the past year. Since I have been in charge the Indians have been quiet and 
a _ peaceable. No offenses have been committed by them of sufficient magnitude to require _ 

the intervention of the courts. Some differences have arisen between Indians in regard 
| to ownership ot property, which I referred to the court of Indian offenses, and settle- 

ment was had to the satisfaction, apparently, of all parties concerned. 

: | INTOXICANTS. 

- Butone case of furnishing whisky or other intoxicating liquor to Indians has been 
brought to my knowledge. Complaint was made before U. 8S. Commissioner Hauser at | 

- _ Fort Reno, warrant of arrest issued to Deputy Marshal J. Stillwell, accused arrested, 
brought before com missioner for examination, and by him discharged for want of evidence. 
I consider the conduct of the case discreditable alike to commissioner and marshal and 

_ am satisfied from conversation had with attorney for defendant that the prosecuting | 
. witness was intimidated by threats of arrest from giving testimony against defendant. 

. The other witness not appearing when called, I madeinquiry inregard tothe matterand 
_ learned he had not been subpoenaed by the marshal. . | 

| INDIAN POLICE. | 

- The Indian police force of this agency consists of 3 officers and 29 privates. They are 
selected from both tribes, and have been faithful and efficient with but one or two ex- 
ceptions. They are of great help in the preservation of peaceand the maintenance ot 

| order. | 

. | LANDS IN SEVERALTY. os | a 

| The Indians, with the exception of some of the young men who have lately returned 
- from Carlise and other schools, are opposed to the allotments of their lands in severalty, 

claiming it would deprive them of grazing land for their cattle and horses. The matter 
‘ is, however, being talked about, and after a little will, I hope, receive more favorable 

| consideration. 

| SANITARY. | | 

| This agency has been exempt from any visitation of an epidemic character during the 
last year. A few cases of whooping-cough has appeared in one of the families residing 

| here, but has not as yet manifested itself among the Indians. Outside of itch and epi- 
demic conjunctivitis the Indians have been singularly exempt from all epidemic diseases. 
It is true that a great many of them are afflicted with syphilis, scrofula, and consump- 

| tion, but probably not more so than the poor in any of our large cities. 
; Both the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes are on the increase, as shown by the enroll- | 

| ment. The schools are in good sanitary condition, although an open drain is somewhat | 
_ _ of a menace to the health of both employés and children at the Arapaho school. If it 

gould be sunk below the ground and flushed regularly it would be a desideratum for 
that institution. . 

_ Te running of the sewerage from Fort Reno into the North Canadian River above the _ 
‘ agency is to be deprecated. A little more piping would have carried it below the point 

| at which water is now taken for the agency and school, and not have subjected its 
water supply to contamination. The low state of the river at this season of the year 

- renders the water totally unfit for use. This source of water supply for theagency will |
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have to be abandoned if an epidemic of typhoid fever is to be avoided. At a very 
| inconsiderable outlay water could be supplied to the agency from Caddo Springs, which - 
: is both pure and wholesome. ‘ The Cheyenne school is already supplied from that 
| source, and the surplus water is more than sufficient to meet all the demands of the - 
| agency. 

eA hospital at this agency would be of incalculable benefit to the Indians. It would 
do more towards liberating them from the thralldom of their ‘‘medicine men’’ than a 
thousand years of preaching. Results are what instills confidence in an Indidn, and he . vo 
is not slow in availing himself of anything that he is convinced by trial and observation a 
is beneficial. 

, CONCLUSION. 

In general the Indians of this agency are friendly and peaceably disposed, and a few : 
. evince a genuine desire to improve their present state; while a large part of the Chey- 

ennes, led by Young Whirlwind, Little Big Jake, Little Medicine, and Howling Wolf, | 
formerly of the Stone Calf following, are essentially the non-progressive Indians, are 
turbulent, untractable, worthless; they will not listen to reason, and pay but little at- 

_.. tention to advice given them by the agent. Could they be removed, I believe it would 
tend greatly to the advancement of the other Indians, not only to their settlement on > 
allotments, but in all other ways, as removing from their midst the disturbing and de- 
moralizing element; an element which does more to drag back and derogate the returned 
students than all others combined; the element which demanded of me the removal 
of the Arapahoes from off the reservation because they were inclined to be industrious 
and obedient; an element which demanded of the agent that he should turn out to them 

_ supplies for feasting, and when refused were insolent and threatening; an element that oe 
. defied the agent and inspector when told they could not leave the reservation without 

permission, used impudent and offensive language and said they would go in the morn- 
ing whether or no, but were restrained by fear of the military and police. It may yet 7 
be necessary to use the strong arm of the Government in a most emphatic manner with 
these Indians. | 

| There is no jail here. In my opinion it is just as essential to civilization and good 
government to have a place of confinement for violaters of law and regulations as it is 
to have school-houses and churches. | OO 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| CHARLES F. ASHLEY, . : 

. United States Indian Agent. __. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

a . 

REPORT OF THE KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY. | 

| KIiowA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, . 
_ Anadarko, Ind. T., August 27, 1889.. 

Sir: In obedience to your ifstructions, I have the honor to submit this my first 
annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency for the-fiscal year 1889, and I 
might add that it will, in all probability, be my last, as I understand my marching 
orders have been recently issued by those now in authority. 

I assumed charge of this agency on the 10th day of September last, and while I have | 
not succeeded in advancing the Indians as rapidly as I had hoped to do, yet I am confi- 
dent they have made steady progress during the entire year in all matters pertaining 

_ to their future prosperity and welfare, and at this the close of the year I feel that the 
Indians of. this agency are entitled to much credit for the efforts made and success 

, attained in grasping the many opportunities afforded them by a liberal Government 
toward self-support and civilization. 

ee GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF RESERVATION. co 

I deem it useless to give the boundaries of this reservation or the location of the 
agency, as it would only be a repetition of the many reports heretofore made and pub- 
lished from this agency. Iam fully convinced that not more than 40 per cent. of this 
entire reservation will ever be successfully utilized as an agricultural country, and 
while the valleys are beautiful and very productive, the uplands, as a rule, are rough, | 
broken, and very sandy, and I feel confident they are of more value with their beauti- oe 
ful and luxurious growth of blue-stem, sage, gramma, mesquite, and other native
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grasses than they will be after they are once despoiled of their virgin beauty. I believe 
oo when future development solves this question the above statement will be found near 

the truth. | . | 

AGRICULTURE. : 

a I consider it safe to say that one-half the adult male Indians on this reserve are very 
. prosperous farmers in a small way, but very many of the strong, able-bodied men be- 

ae longing té the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes are very much averse to the work 
of farming, and it will require stronger ‘‘medicine’’ than has yet been administered to 

. induce them to make this effort toward self-support. . 
to I had determined that every male Indian that belongs to this agency who has arrived 

at the age of twenty years must either plant and cultivate as much as 10 acres in corn, 
Po wheat, or oats the coming year or surrender his rations and annuities for the benefit of 

those who do work, and I would make his rations in the future years dependent on | 
the fact that he added at least 5 acres to the above-named farm each succeeding year 
until he has 160 acres in cultivation. I believe a positive course, as above indicated, 

: will soon make these people independent, and, instead of continuing as beggars, they 
Se will soon become the producers of not only enough to supply their own necessities, but 

- will have a surplus to sell. " 
Our seed oats arrived so late that a failure in the crop could be predicted with a cer- 

- tainty before they were planted. | 
. The corn and millet planted will make splendid crops, and many of the farms among | 

* | . our progressive Indians would be a credit to some of the States. The season has been 
all that could be desired, and nature has done her full share toward rewarding honest 
industry. 

POPULATION. 

oo According to a very careful census just completed I find the following number of In- 
Oe dians belonging to the several tribes under the control of this agency, viz: 

Po Tribes. No. Tribes. | No. , 

E : 
| 

. Comanches 2.0... eecceceeceaceeeececeeeeseesevecees| 1,590 i mentee] 145 
Kiowas hea 1,142 | Caddosg........... 44. settsecsrseesteceaceaneengn acess cenete| 517 | 
APACHeS,,.......c....ceesesecscesctstscressesenereetesseeeeel 9349 |) Delawares Liv eeeeeneeecssseteeeneseeeearecseterere tea seenes! 90 | 
WiCHITAS 00... eeeeeeeeeeetececeeeveesennesseress| 164 . | ——— | 
WACOS on... ee eeeceeee teeee scene cece cenenscesaeeeee areas 29 Total oo... ceceee cee sesceenstsssssesececeese) 4, 088 | 
Keechies.......... cc sccccseee ee tee 62 |, | | | 

__ | | - - 

| This shows an increase of 73 Indians, ‘‘divided among ghe various tribes,”’ for the _ 
. fiscal year. I feel positive that the census is as nearly correct as it can be made, as it 

has been taken with great care. 
There are but very few white men married to Indian women on this reservation, and 

. those that are here I find to be good, peaceable citizens, and, as a rule, I think they are | 
7 a great advantage to the Indians, as they are all farmers, have good homes, well im- 

- proved, and are making a living by tilling the soil, and are always willing and ready to 
: instruct the Indians in their work. I believe, as a whole, they are exceptions to the 

class of men that seek such a union, and the ones we have here, with but few exceptions, 
. would be considered good citizens in any community. 

, EDUCATION. " . | 

. Believing that in education lies the chief hope tor the ultimate civilization of the Indian, 
| I have endeavored in évery way to advance the school interests of this reservation, and 
- have given the schools under my charge strict personal surveillance. The Government ' 

: schools are two in number, both situated near the agency. 
. The Wichita school, established for the benefit of the Wichita and affiliated tribes, 

a under the management of J. W. Haddon, did excellent work during the entire year. 
Aided by an efficient corps of assistants, the instructions and discipiine in every depart- 

: ment were of the best character, and the results could not fail to be gratifying. The av- 
_ erage attendance was especially good and showed no dimunition near the close of the 

. term, which is frequently the case in Indian schools. 
- . The school building is comparatively new and in good repair. Sanitary condition 

7 good. With the erection of a laundry, authority tor which has recently been granted 
ae by the Department, every convenience for the successful prosecution of the school work 

oo will be provided. The house was built with a view to the accommodation of 75 pupils, , 
- but that number overcrowds both dormitories and dining-room to a degree detrimental
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to health and comfort. Theaverage attendance for the year was 65, the largest number, | 

in my opinion, that can be safely accommodated. . 

I regret exceedingly my inability to give a similar report of the Kiowa school. In 

the management of the school I was greatly embarrassed by the extraordinary action of | 

the late superintendent of Indian schools, 8. H. Albro, in reinstating the superintend- 

ent of this school after he had been dismissed for drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 

I felt this to be an injustice both to the schooland to myself, and remonstrated earnestly 

against it, but to little purpose until, at the very close of his brief term of office, he was - 

led to see his mistake and to discharge the offender. The delay, however, was fatal to 
the school and practically wrecked it for the year, as the term was now drawing toa , — 

, elose and many of the pupils had been withdrawn. Under the management of the pres- 

ent superintendent, J. Collins, I hope for better things for the coming year. Assuming 

charge of the school in the thoroughly disorganized and inharmonious condition in which 
he found it, the task of reducing it to order was one of no mean proportion. With a 

- new staff of employés he will now be given a favorable opportunity for demonstrating 

his capability. . 
The Kiowa school building is a disgrace to the Government that owns it and the res- 

ervation upon which it stands. Extensive repairs will be necessary before it will be 

comfortable for occupancy during the coming winter, and it is a question with me whether 

it is worth the money required to make them. . ' 

Excellent health prevailed in both schools. There were no deaths among the pupils, 

except from chronic diseases, mainly consumption. The school farms produced fine crops | 

of corn and millet, with abundance of garden vegetables. The industrial work gener- 
ally was highly satisfactory. . 

_ The Comanches are still clamorous for a school of their own at Fort Sill, and I think : 

it only right that’ their request should. be granted. The distance they live from the — 

agency, as well as their tribal prejudice, renders it difficult to keep them in the Kiowa | 

school, which in any case is wholly inadequate to the accommodation of both tribes. | 
We have in prospect a number of schools under the care of various religious denomi- 

nations, which will be noted under the head of missionaries. . ro 

MISSION ARIES. 

I am glad to state that this reservation is commending itself to religious denominations 
as a hopeful field for missionary work, and I am convinced thatnothing will conduce so 
much to the real enlightenment and true progress of the various tribes as the efforts that : 

are now being put forth by the missionaries among them. The work of Rev. J. J. 
Methvin, of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, has been in progress two years, and / 
is beginning to show gratifying results. A neat building, comprising church and par- 

sonage, has recently been erected by the mission board of his church for his use, and he 

is now in receipt of funds for the establishment of a school among the Indians. | 

One year ago Rev. 8. V. Fait, of the Old Schogl Presbyterian Church, came to this 
agency, since which time he has done excellent work, principally among the white and . 
colored people of the agency, who had hitherto been almost as much neglected as the 

‘ Indians. Messrs. Fait and Methvin contemplate the immediate organization of Presby- a 
terian and Methodist churches at the agency, thus affording church privileges to the 
white and colored employés and residents of the place, and also offering a church home | 
to returned pupils from Eastern schools, many of whom sadly need such restraint. Mr. 
Fait’s ultimate object is the establishment of a school for the Comanches at Fort Sill, 

- land for which has been assigned him, and is awaiting the convenience of his church to . 
- begin the erection of suitable buildings. | | : 

A tew months ago the missionary force received an important addition, in the person 
of Rev. W. W. Carithers, of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. He came possessed of 
abundant means for the fartherance of his plans, and immediately began the erection of 
a good school building among the Apaches. He expects to open a school very soon. 

| During this summer Rev. Mr. Requi, a Baptist minister of Chicago, has been laboring 
as an evangelist among the different tribes. Several camp meetings have been held in \ 
which the Indians manifested considerable interest, by attendance and otherwise. 

The Wichitas have a regularly organized Baptist church, of which Rev. G. W. Hicks 
is pastor. ‘They have their own church building, located about 2 miles from the agency, 
in which they hold weekly services. Rev. Mr. Hicks and wife are earnest workers and | 
have established various societies for the religious and social advancement of the Wichitas. : 

Very recently, Joshua H. Given, a full-blood Kiowa Indian, who has been educated by 
the Presbyterian Church and is now an ordained minister in that connection, has re- 
turned to his people as a missionary. He has great influence among them, and I trust 
will exercise it so that his presence among them may result in great good. I learn tha 
he will also be furnished with sufficient means to at once erect a school building, ant — 
that he will devote his entire time to his school and mission work among the Kiowas..,
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" All of the gentlemen mentioned I know to be earnest, consecrated men, several of 
whom have proven their devotion to the cause of mission work by relinquishing unusually 

a attractive fields of labor for the deprivations incident to the life of a missionary. Their } 
- families are with them, and the social and moral influence which they exertis incalcula- 

ble. All of the larger tribes now have missionaries among them, éxcept the Caddoes, 
and I trust they will soon be similarly favored. 

’ INDIAN FREIGHTERS. - | 

. During the fiscal year just closed the Indians have transported to this agency, from 
-  Paul’s Valley, Indian Territory, distant 75 miles from agency, 883,903 pounds of freight, 

4 for which they have received the sum of $6,772.56, and during the entire year there has 
OF not been a single package lost, stolen, or broken open, which certainly speaks well for 

- them. I think asa rule they make excellent freighters, and we have no trouble in se- 
curing as many asare needed for the work, except in midwinter, when the roadsare bad, 
and their horses are very poor at this season from continued exposure. The Indians also - 
do a large share of freighting for the traders, and the money thus derived is usually 

. spent in the purchase of articles necessary for the comfort of the family. | 

- INDIAN POLICE. : 

The Indian police force at this agency have at all times faithfully and willingly per- 
. formed the almost constant service demanded of them. The reservation being large 
_ and, unfortunately for the Indians, bounded on the west by Greer County, Tex., 

pF makes it absolutely necessary that the police be kept constantly in the saddle, to pre- 
. vent the utter destruction of the timber on the western border, and also to prevent 

| trespassing stock from being grazed on the reserve and the stock owned by the Indians 
from being stolen. The men comprising the force at this agency are honorable, truth- 

, » . ful, and can be relied on to faithfully perform any duty assigned them. I consider 
| their services indispensable to the successful management and maintenance of good. 

order on the reservation. | a 
, They frequently complain and often quit the service because their pay is so small, 

but when they are encouraged with the belief that the Government will yet see and | 
. recognize the value of their services by paying them a better salary they will continue 

to furnish their own amnunition, ride their own best horses, and to death if need be, | 
for the same old price, viz, $8 per month. | 

: 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

At the time I assumed charge of this agency I found established a court of Indian 
offenses, consisting of three judges, wpich places were filled by three of the most promi- 

° nent chiefs on the reservation, viz, Lone Wolf, principal chief of the Kiowas; Quanah 
oo Parker, chief of the Comanches, and Towaconie Jim, chief of the Wichita and affiliated 
Se ‘bands. Early in October last Lone Wolf, acceding to the wishes of his tribe, resigned; ° 

. and I immediately appointed his brother, Chaddle-Kaung-Ky, to fill the vacancy. I 
/ find this court of great benefit in punishing the Indians for offenses committed. Their 
5 decisions are generally fair, and always impartial, and are accepted with good grace by 

the Indians. I[ have in some instances, ir view of all the facts, felt obliged to reduce 
oo fines imposed by this court, for the reason that I considered them excessive. During 

| the fiscal year just closed there has been but little lawlessness committed by the In- 
dians on this reserve, and the offenders have all. when discovered, been. speedily pun- 
ished. While the decisions of the court might, if appealed, be subject to many re- 

Lo verses, still I can think of no other way in which.as much good can be accomplished 
for the Indians for the amount of money it costs the Government to sustain this court. 
The pay of the judges is in every sense inadequate to the services performed. 

= DANCING, 

I.was informed early in May by the principal chiefs and headmen of the Kiowa 
tribe of Indians that this was the regular year for them to celebrate their ‘‘ medicine 
dance.’’ and asked that } secure for them the consent of the honorable Commissioner of 

: Indians Affairs tor the same. After making diligentinquiry about the manner in which 
the dance was celebrated, it was obvious to me that it was both demoralizing and de- 
grading and that it should not be permitted. I at-once made these facts known to the 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and asked that I be instructed to prevent the 
consummationofthesame. Iwas advised to take immediate steps to preventit, and if nec-
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essary to call on the military for aid to enforce the order. On receipt of thisinforma- | 
| tion I at once communicated the fact to the Indians, but could not get them to promise TO 
| to abandon it. I informed them that on the slightest intimation that any preparation . 
| was being made for the celebration of this dance I would be compelled to call on the : 

wilitary and cause the arrest of every Indian who expressed a determination to partici- 
pate inthe same. Many of the young men, belonging to the worst element, privately . 
declared their intention of holding the dance, but as yet nothing has been done in that : 
direction. Iam firmly of the opinion I will be able to prevent it without the aid of the | 
troops. 

Tespecially desire thatit shall terminate in this manner, as I have not yet been compelled 
to call on the military to enforce my orders, or for any assistance, and hope I may not 
be obliged to do so in this case, for the réason that I am fully persuaded that an agent 
makes a great mistake when be calls troops to his agency unless an urgent necessity, . 
with threatened danger, demands it. 

WHISKY DRINKING AND GAMBLING. 

Of the first evil I can truthfully say it is as thoroughly eradicated, both from this: | 
agency and reservation, and not only from among the Indians but also the employés, 
as it is possible for such a thing to be. I don’t believe there is a man at this agency, 
in the Government service, that would take a drink of any intoxicant if the oppor- 

_. tunity was presented. I regard intemperance as the greatest evil that can befall man, 
‘ white or red, and dread to see the day when white men will be allowed to handle and 

drink it with impunity, as has been the case in years past at this agency. . 
In this connection I desire to call your special attention to.the report of my prede- / 

cessor, Special Agent E. E. White, on woqui, or mescal (page 98, Report of Commis-” 
sioner of Indian Affairs, 1888). The use of this fruit as a stimulant is alarmingly on 
the increase among the Indians, and unless some step is taken in the near future to 
prevent this traffic it will not only retard their progress for many years, but finally : 
make slaves and kill them with the same certainty that the morphine, opium, or : 
alcohol habit kills the white man. The traders on this reservation are not allowed to 
sell them this article, but they procure itfrom men actoss the North Fork of Red River, 
who are merchants and traders in Greer County, Tex. . - 

It would be an exaggeration to say that gambling has been obliterated among the \ 
Indians. I have finally suppressed it around the agency, but I well know that at their 
homes and in the secluded tepee it is still indulged in by many of them. The police 
are instructed, whenever they find a game in progress to take charge of the cards and 
all money in sight, and bring it to the office, and this order has driven it from the sight . . 
of the agency; but, as before stated, the evil has only been restrained and not by any © : 
means blotted out. The Indians say that gambling and the value of cards Has been 
taught them by their white friends, and they can’t understand why the authorities will‘ 
allow one man to teach them to do a thing and then send another to prevent them from 

» doing it. . 

EMPLOYES. | | 

I shall always retain a warm place in my heart for the present force of agency em- 
ployés. I arrived here ten months ago, a perfect and entire stranger to a majority of 
them, and I am glad to testify that they have collectively and individually performed . 
their duties like noble men and women, with an eye single to the good of the service . 
and the advancement of the Indian. I commend them to him who shall take my place 
at this agency as being worthy of his full confidence, respect, love, and esteem, and will 
vouch that every one of them will be in line and sober when duty calls them to their 
work. . 

, BUILDINGS. | : 

When I arrived here I found that the agency stock, consisting of mules, horses, and | 
cattle, were being fed on the ground in a pasture, and that there was absolutely no other: . 
provision for their care or protection. During the year, at a cost of $390 to the Gov- ‘ 
ernment, ‘‘ beside the use of the saw-mill and agency force,’’ I have erected a splendid - 
barn 40 by 100 feet, 14 feet high, in which we have room for 22 head of horses, 
2 buggies, cribs for 1,500 bushels of corn and room for 50 tons of hay, besides a nice- 
-harness room and office. This barn is worth at least $1,800, and it would cost that 
amount to construct it in any of the Western States. 7 

It is a fact well known to the Department that there is not a single house at this 
agency, except the agent’s dwelling, ‘that is tenantable or habitable for an employé to: 
live in, and I feel that if the true situation was understood and appreciated that the De-
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' partment would feel disgraced to longer neglect -the matter. I was instructed in De- 
cember last to prepare and forward estimates for ten cottages, which was promptly done. 
I was, told in February that the funds available for that purpose ‘‘for the fiscal year 

So 1889”’ were exhausted, but that the Department realized the necessity and justice of 
this long-continued complaint from this agency, and that on the first day of the new 

i . fiscal year the agent would be instructed to proceed with the work of erecting them. 
The time promised has come and gone, and although I have written two letters about 
the matter since that time, I have received no reply, and I suppose the matter will be 

| allowed to rest until some other agent, believing in the promise, ‘‘ Ask and ye shall 
receive,” takes it up; but I fear he will never get nearer the houses than his carpenter’s 
estimate. | Sn ay 

, CONCLUSION. . 

In conclusion, I beg to say that the Indians on the reservation are making commend- 
_ able progress towards a higher state of civilization, and if their affairs are properly ad- 

ministered for the next few years, I think they will cease to be a burden to the Govern- 
ment. They oppose toa man the allotment of their land in severalty, claiming they 
are not yet ready for the change, and I am firmly impressed with the belief that the time 

7 has.not yet come when these people should be forced to accept this measure. They re- 
| alize that it must come, and that soon, and are preparing for the change. I would 

recommend that at Jeast 1,500 acres of land be broken for these Indians in the early 
spring, for the reason that their pouy teams are too small and light for the work, and 
many of them have become discouraged about farming, as they have been unable to se- 
cure any help from the Government in this direction for two yearspast. I would further. 
recommend that seed be.furnished them in time for spring planting, if they have to be 

a purchased in the fall before, as the delay in getting them this year was exceedingly dis- : 
couraging to them. . | . 

In closing this report, i desire to especially tender my sincere thanks and gratitudeto 
the old as well as the new officials, and my superiors in office, for the universal courtesy 
and the many acts of kindness extended me during my brief sojourn as your representa- 

. tive at the agency. I feel under lasting and special obligations to the old as well as the 
new Commissioner of Indian Affairs for sustaining me in the various and often trying 

. details of properly conducting an Indian agency. oo 
a, _ With perfect respect, Iremain your obedient servant, 

- W. D. Myers, 
. Indian Agent. 

| . The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . : 

| 
| 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. | . 

OSAGE AGENCY, October 31, 1889. 

Siz: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency: 
7 Having assumed charge of this agency the 20th day of May, I will confine myself to 

the general condition of the Indians, rather than to the progress of the year. 
The reservation is situated south of the State of Kansas, west of the Cherokee Nation, | 

s and east of the Arkansas River. The land is hilly, almost mountainous, about one- 
| _ quarter of it being covered with scattering post-oak and ‘‘ black jack’ timber. The 

valleys generally have good soil, and some fair timber along the water-courses. The up- 
. lands produce good grass, but will rarely mature a crop when planted, owing to the prev- 

, . alence of the hot winds in the summer season. The Government field-notes, when the © 
. _ survey was made, placed the tillable land at not exceeding 20 per cent., and having 

traveled over the reservation many times, I believe the estimate full large. 
This reservation was once a portion of the Cherokee strip, and was purchased by the 

- e Osages from the Cherokees at 70 cents per acre. The Osages having left their homes in 
. Kansas, and moved on to these lands, claim to have purchased this reservation for a 

home, and hope to hold it as such. All of them have locations picked out for a home, 
. and many of them have erected substantial improvements. Some have selected a num- 

ber of claims in a neighborhood with the intention of locating their children about 
| them. It is difficult now to secure a claim of any value without encroaching upon the 

. rights of some other citizen. 
This country is largely a grazing one, and must continue so for all time. While the 

Indians are averse to taking their lands in severalty, yet they have a pride in building 
_ up good homes for themselves, and a number of them have got orchards started.
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| The presence of numerous vagabond white people on the reservation is a detriment to 
| the welfare of the Indian. Many of them prove to be gamblers or whisky-peddlers, who 

. succeed in evading the officers until an opportunity offers itself for them tosteal a horse 
or rob an Indian; and from all I can learn this class greatly increased during the past , : 
few years. More stringent measures should be used to rid the Indian country of this 

| class, and to control those who come in here as farmers and laborers. | 
The Indian, like too many of his white neighbors, ‘will drink when he can get it; but 

there would be little trouble to check this evil if it were easier to prevent its introduc- ~ 
tion or to punish the offenders. There should be more stringent laws for the prohibition 
of this traffic, and a more efficient police system inaugurated than is possible under ex- - 
isting provisions. _ 

The health of the full-blood Indians is apparently good, yet year by year their num- | 
bers decrease, the mortality heing largely among the children. I believe the death-rate , 
could be materially lessened with proper medica? attendance. It would require, how- 
ever, a sufficient number of physicians to insure to the Indian frequent visits to his 
home; and these physicians should be willing to lay aside ‘‘ professional etiquette’? and a 
seek out the sick and administer to their wants, rather than sit in their office and wait 
for ‘‘calls,”’ | : 

Much has been written and published the past year about the profligacy of the Osages. 
Having known them for many years, and having a personal acquaintance with every 
member of the tribe, I believe they are as frugal as the average white man would be 
under similar circumstances, and they are far more easily controlled, and submit more 

_ cheerfully to the laws that govern them than any other community of my acquaintance. | 
Could the Government but protect them successfully from the evil consequent upon 
too close contact with degraded whites their prosperity would greatly increase. 

In religion the full-bloods nearly all cling to a creed of their own, and a large portion _ 
of the summer months is taken up by many of them in the observance of their form of 
worship, which is peculiar to the Osages, none of the surrounding tribes joining with . 
them. They are very devout and earnest, and will make any sacrifice demanded of . 
them to obtain preferment in their ‘‘church’’ and learn new religious forms. The | 
mixed-bloods are divided, some adhering to the Catholic and some to the Protestant 
faith. , | 

Although I have not been at the agency long, I find the same perplexities and anxi- Poa, 
eties that surrounded the service when I left it in 1885—seasoned, however, with the. 
same hopes and desires for the improvement of this remnant of a race that is fast fading 

| away. I trust that a kind Providence may so temper the dispositions of those who have 
to do with these Indians that the pleasure of doing them good will largely direct their 
motives, thus appealing to the better nature of a people anxious to improve their con- - 
dition. 

Respectfully, a 
| L. J. MILES, 

United States Indian Agent. : L 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

| _  PONCA, PAWNEE, OIOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY, 
' Ponca,. Ind. T., September 2,1889., | 

Srz:—I have the honor to submit this my fourth and last annual report from this 
agency. ‘ : 

The fourth annual report will be looked upon by those who are acquainted with the 
history of this agency as something wonderful, no other agent having written more than 
two. This statement coming from me, at first glance, appearstobe reeking with bigotry | 
and conceit, but when I attempt to explain someof the vicissitudes of the life of an Indian . ° 
agent from my standpoint it will be clearly seen that it tries the nerves, patience, and a 
pride of one to hold the position, and often he goes reeling through the duties imposed. 
with wounded pride and shattered nerves, caused by some not-to-be-avoided obstacle, 

_ while upon the other hand he is being strangled to death by necessary ‘‘red tape’’ or a 
‘‘eriminal propositions. ’’ 

Before taking upon himself the cares of an Indian agency the deluded applicant has 
heard much of the prodigious might and the feats performed by Indian agents; but you 
can not approximate his surprise, when, having assumed the charge of his office, he is 
made to realize that an Indian agent and a thief are synonymous. Do not become . 
shocked, sir, or mortified because you have the general supervision of this branch of the _ 

9592 IND——-13 | | : 
: s
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ss publicservice ; for, while this statement sounds rough and coarse, none save an uninitiated 
. ‘‘tenderfoot’’ will doubt this harsh fact; and the same applies to those who have been | 

- . reared under the very droppings of the sanctuary and whoare taught the moral grandeur 
| of independent integrity to be the sublimest thing in nature, before which the displays 
7 of magnificent and imposing splendor are perishable. 

These criminal propositions to which I have referred are the overtures made to the 
_. '  ‘ new-fledged agent aod which he hasbeen taught to avoid from the gentle lullabies of 

- his mother to the tender expostulations and stern realities of his father’s strap. Be 
—_ faithful, be honest, be true! Faithtul to duty, honest in trusts imposed, and true to 

country and God! But to explain: Shortly after a newly appointed agent arrives at 
his post and has attempted to take in the situation and know the wants of his dusky 

. wards he learns that they are needing horses, stock, cattle, etc. He advises your office 
and asks that they be furnished; he is directed to advertise and contract for them inthe 
usual way. He doesso, and calls for as many young and serviceable horses without blem- 
ishes, etc., as have been authorized, and waits forbids. ‘*‘ Then comes the tug of war.”’ 
In a few days a wordy stranger puts in an appearance, tells long stories,and remarks upon 

| the time he has spent out West and the agentshe has met—‘‘all good fellows.’’ Very 
soon he makes a casual remark about the horses advertised for. He’s a ‘‘ horse man,’’ 

7” _ has furnished many under contract. Finally, in a quiet, smothered, criminal tone he 
asks, ‘‘ How much will be your per cent. on these horses, upon a close calculation ?”’ 
His guilty looks betray his meaning; fierce and impetuous adjectives, heavy and armed 
verbs and sturdy substantives follow, and the ‘‘ horse man’’ leaves, a sadder but wiser 

| man. 
. Again, a party who desires a position in the service calls. ‘‘This is an honorable, 

honest gentleman, and would make a faithful, efficient, and useful employé; he deserves | 
the confidence of any Indian agent.’’ This is gathered from a voluminous supply of rec- 
ommendations which the applicant is armed with. If told that there are no vacancies, 

; and if, under the cloak of Lord Chesterfield, the agent is ‘‘sorry for this,’’ then the ap- 
plicant takes new life, and agrees to ‘‘make it interesting,’’ to the amount of $200, to 
create a vacancy for him. Another thrust at the agent’s honor, yet the earnest appli- 

| cant looks surprised and blushes when the agent takes his foot from the rear of his 
. anatomical structure—neither does he smile nor linger. | | 
a Below is suymitted a copy of a letter, the character of some received by Indian agents: | 

, 
| 

Mr. E. C. OSBORNE, ° ” ° 
United States Indian Agent: ‘ | 

DEAR Sir: I take this opportunity to address you a few lines in regard to business. In the first | 
" place, is there a vacancy of school superintendent at the Pawnee Agency [he knew there was]; if 

so, have you the appointing of the same [he knew [ had]? I have had considerable experience in 
that line, as I once had the superintendency of the manual-labor school at ———, ——— ——, and 

5 can manage that business. If you have the appointing I can make it $200 to your ad- 
vantage by giving me the appointment. I can give you the best of references, but at present 

. would only refer you to —__- ———- ———.._[f you have made the appointment, you can give me 
the appointment of miller, as [ am a practical mill-man and mechanic, having been a contractor 

; and builder fora long time. Could make it at least $100 to your advantage to give me the place; 
_ and if these places are filled, I understand that there is to be quite a job of building to let at the Pawnee 

Agency. If you can secure the contract for me, or inform me how. I can obtain it, I will make it 
worth your time to do so, as there is no work that I know of going to be done in this part of the 
country, and times are very close, Please give me all the information you can in regard to this 

- business. Iam just now finishing a large church at ———, ——. I also put up those agency build- 
ings at-———. Any reference as regards character, ability, ete., I refer you to ——— ———, ——— 
—, -———_ ——_, ——— ———.._ | also refer you to the Rev. ——— —-—-. I can give you the best 
of reference as to character and ability.: 

Yours, truly, —_——_———. 

| I have allowed myself to drift from what you asked in your circular letter dated July 
’ : 1, 1889, and have been attempting to give you the trials and troubles presenting them- 

oo, selves in the life of an Indian agent rather than a report as to the condition and progress 
of the Indians themselves. _ I wish it were possible for me to write something of them 
touching their favorable advancement, but I fear that they have fallen into arut, for that 
which was said of them in the reports of 1861, which I have before me, with only a few 

| exceptions must be said of them now, and until they can be compelled to accept their 
: Jand in severalty, thus throwing upon each Indian his success or failure, his life or death, 

_ there will always be an Indian service and an Indian problem, while he, poor fellow, 
' will stand idly about ever ready to draw his treaty money and annuities, which have 

made persistent beggars of them all. 

| MARRIAGE. | 

; The marital relation is in a grievous state, and the only serious trouble had since my 
| _ charge resulted from this. They think lightly of changing wives (if such a hallowed 

name can apply), with the changes of the ‘‘inconstant moon,’’ should any of them be- 
. - come dissatisfied with the one or two that they may and are liable to have.
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The fact having been. formally announced, these divorces take place publicly, and 
when they are gathered at their dances. When all are assembled the discontented war- 

rior strikes a drum used by the revelers, gives away a pony, and then in a short, bom- 
dastic speech he stigmatizes his wife by giving her over to the tender mercies of other | 

braves, while they look upon him enviously and consider that he has performed an act | 

: of bravery in this desertion. On the night of the 10th ultimo these ceremonies took 
place on Ponca Reservation, when a young student from Haskell Institute, on a short 
vacation, met his death. The forsaken wife, Comes-at-Rain, urged on, threateningly, 
by her demon of a mother and the terror of the “tribe, Traveling Sun, sprang through 

a window of the dance house, near which sat her husband, who had just torn her from 

him, and before she could be checked had stabbed him to death. Comes-at-Rain is now 
in prison to await her trial, and I fear will have to pass the greater part of her life in 
prison walls for this act, while she has the deepest sympathy of all who love the sanctity 
of the conjugal vows. This is a sickening condition for a tribe whose treaties date back 
to 1817. Yet there is no reason why another such murder should not be repeated unless . 
it can be checked by some law governing these relations among the Indians. 

This agency embraces four beautiful and healthful reservations of 604,738 acres, which 7 

are distributed as follows: | 

; Acres, 

Ponca _._.---------- ee ee wee ee ee eee eee eee ene ee 101, 894 
 Pawnee.____.2----- eee ee eee ns eee +--+ ---- 288, 020 
Otoe and Missouria ..___.-__-.--.---.-__---~--------------------- 129, 113 . 
Oakland .___-_------____ ..--------------------------------- ---- 90, 711 

Total _._.._-'-.-.-..-----.-------------------------------- 604, 738 | 

The Ponca Reservation is situated 30 miles south of Arkansas City, Kans. Its soil is 
excellent and well watered. Otoe Reservation is situated just south of Ponca Reserve, 
which Oakland joins on the west; these reservations like it have productive soil and are oo 
well watered. Pawnee Reservation lies just south of Otoe Reserve, and, while it is better 
watered, is much more broken and not so productive, except along the creeks and 
rivers. , 

The Poncas, Pawnees, and Otoes all purchased their lands from the Government un- 
‘der its treaty with the Cherokees. The Tonkawas by Executive order occupy the Oak- | 
Jand Reservation, formerly set aside for the use of the Nez Percés, who were returned 
to their old homes in Idaho and Washington Territories. __ 

The census of the tribes of this agency just taken shows: | , 

Tribes. Males. |Females.| Total. 

PONCAG......ccccccccsesessssssncenceccsccsceneecsteascccseseeacscssneeseceueesnsensssesscangeeseeeessuseas 252 281 533 
PAWDEES .......cccsccccsescccscercenccteevcccnosee ses ceeneenescesseesseeeseeesessenasenen tee eeseeearenes 396 455 851 
OLOES oe cccecoceeseceseecareeeenneeseseeceon sec eseees neeseeeeseeeeseeeeec ae wee esseeeeeneeneeeeeee seeeee 163 157 320 
"TON KAWAS....ccccscsccseersccceseereeeseeseseccceseecscccnseesesaes sane eeeesescesseeeecesersensneeeese 33 48 76 

Total ..c.cccsecsssse cesses cosssesescscenescssenssses cesses cesses cueseeeesesssesaescaeeee enseenes 844 936 1,780 

AGENCY AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | 

Much has been done under this head during the fiscal year. There have been built 
8 school. barns, 1 kitchen and bakery, 1 commissary and hospital, 1 laundry, 1 school- 
house, 5 employés’ cottages, 2 blacksmith and carpenter shops, combined. These build- 

| ings were erected at Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agencies. They stand for themselves to 
‘show the character of the work, and I am proud of them. 

PONCAS. . 

In my first annual report I expressed the hope, in my enthusiasm, to better the gen- 
eral condition of these Indians from what I then found them. I find from four years 
of experience, not lightly taken, that to substitute the ways of the white man for the 
ways of the Indian can not be achieved short of a prolonged, very painstaking, and 
very patient work. Small faith in the advice or counsel of the white man remains with 
the Indian character of to-day. a 

There is still no tendency among the Poncas towards accepting the provisions of the 
severalty act. The chiefs comprise the most cogent: and effectual check to this policy, 
and they direct this course to their people with the crafty hope of continuing the tribal
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pe and semi-savage condition, which they trust will keep unloosed the public coffers in the Be future as it has in the past. They and their followers have already begun, in anticipa- 
tion of an early change in agents, to counsel among themselves at their feasts and dances - a with a view to breaking down the barrier placed in their front wherein the advanced — element of the tribe show a more determined effort to rely upon their own exertions in 
accomplishing an object at the hands of the agent rather than through the influence (?) a _ Of their chiefs who expect to be remembered for it. 

. PAWNEES, . 

. . This tribe has a few progressive men, who are untiring in their efforts to induce the 
tribe to accept their lands in severalty. They meet with strong opposition, however, 
both with their own people and from abroad through a few self-elected, philanthropic 
cranks, who really imagine, I believe, that they are expending their loving-kindness 
through the right channel when they advise the Indian to oppose this law. | 

The Pawnees removed to their present reservation in 1876, when they numbered 2, 026.. 
\ There has been a yearly decimation, and now they number only 851, being a loss of 1,375. 

in thirteen years. This fearful loss is largely due to the existence of constitutional dis- 
eases, while the incorrigible medicine man adds his list to the death-roll. 

a OTOES, | 

7 ‘The Otoes have better health than any of the other tribes under my charge, being free 
oy from the poisons of constitutional diseases. They have done very good work this sea- 

son, considerin the fact that they have been for years the subjects of a weekly issue of 
| subsistence. They have been induced to surrender this issue, and I hope for a better 

po showing as a result. | 
1 The children of this tribe are especially good subjects for education, and should be 

| given a choice chance. There has just been erected an excellent school building here. 
. These buildings now are sufficient for the accommodation of 100 pupils, and with the- 
po present corps of employés you may look for one of the best schools in the service, 

po . TONKAWAS. 

. The last census shows 76 of these Indians to be living. There are only 19 men.. 
. Women and children complete the list, with 24 dependent old women over 45 years ot 

. age, while 7 of the 19 men are over 50 years of age. These Indians still draw their 
weekly rations, being the only tribe under my jurisdiction who get their subsistence. 

: from the commissary, the other tribes having been encouraged to earn their bread by 
the sweat of the brow. 

Thirteen mares were issued this tribe during the year, and with them the Indians. 
. have done good work for themselves. 

| SCHOOLS. | 

“ The schools of the agency, one each at Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe, have been kept filled: 
to the capacity of the several school buildings, while the attendance has been less com- 
pulsory, it being a very rare occurrence for the police to be called into requisition and 

. sent after the runaways. There isa marked difference in this from the state of. affairs 
Oo when I first took charge. This is particularly so at Ponca, where the benefit to be de- 

rived from schools is more sadly needed by the tribe than any of the others of this 
agency. I can not call to mind ten Ponca Indians who will talk, and those who do are- 
men; not one single woman have I ever heard utter a word of English. 

| None of the tribes, as a rule, will make their wants known save through an inter- | 
. preter, except the Tonkawas, who struggle through their ‘‘ talks,’ while the same is. | Oo burdensome alike to the listener and themselves. | . 

I submit herewith school reports, as per your request in circular letter dated August 
“4 10, 1889. 

I hope that my successor may meet with favorable winds in his administration of the: 
affairs of this agency, where I have expended earnest efforts to improve 

The poor Indian, whose untutored mind 
Sees God in clouds and hears Him in the wind. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfull y, your obedient servant, 
7 . E. C. OSBORNE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . ,
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| REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. | 

QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., August 20, 1889. . 

Siz: Complying with instructions, I have the honor to submit my fourth and last an- | 
nual report of the affairs at this agency. Theconditions and surroundings are so nearly 
the same as in the past that I feel it is unnecessary for me to repeat and rewrite what 

- has been stated in former reports. | 

| : POPULATION. 17 

The census just taken shows a population as follows: 7 | 

| Tribes. Number. | Increase. | 

| Western Miami .........cccccccccccsserseccccersssssscnsercecceene sencccsnessseeecensecusccesecs cescessensenacesae| 65 | wee see eeeves | - 
BONECAS 0... .eceee eccecteseceecenvencnecaetee sesetesensasauersssuuceuseececaccesssssagcasseesececssseeececesssenseeses 255 7 
SAWNEES 0.0.0... ceeccseeceeneeeee cee eeseeecesseaces cases sesaesserscsseceescessecessenseaesseeessseeeseacecasaneoeas 82 | .iscccee sores . 
QUAPOWS ..... ccc se cscceccecccien, seccccesecscesccesecsesecsese cuescceeaces secscgseeetsusnaneseceecsecsatsesesceeeveese ‘116 11 
POOTIAS ......cecsssccenseseccceressssss ceceesceceuenedscecesseeseeeesteneesesscnsecseneeeseecesececeesesesseseeessaeas 149 1 
MOdOCS........ cece cscssececccccenccceee conser seeees eee eneneesescessan sosuscseessceas teessesen seseasceccecusenetseceusans B88 | ....cacesseceee 
OULD WAS 0. eieececcnsceccsceesceeee sesceecrseeeeecessens succes secscssoessceeceseos ceseossscesacene oestupescecceseess 115 2 ‘ 
WYAndottes.......cccesccscecsssessssescrseseescesesessseetscseessd senses coeceesnsessee cesses steecaseaseeseeceseeeees 27D | .ccrescecseeeee - 

© Total cose cesses cescesssseesseceaeeseessesssesssssessvese cessussesesetssecs visas wesesavareesetsatseaneeeteensee] 1,149 21 
Decrease : SHAWNEES ...........cccccessssseesessessne cesses ceeseccns cesses sesececeeseacssscceesccacaceecananacae|eosceeceesecces 2 

Net increase over last year .........cccsssssesceccsessssosson sosscscceessssces cessssees suse sesesslscecenteeeneoss 19 

- MISSIONARY WORK. | | 

The missionary work at this agency is carried on by the Society of Friends, the Meth- 
odists, and the Baptists. Rev. John M. Watson, Rev. Jeremiah Hubbard, and Rev. | 
John M. Hall represent the Society of Friends; Rev. Mr. Tipton represents the Meth- 
odists, and Rev. Mr. Richardson the Baptists. The labors of these missionaries have | 

. tended to elevate the standard of morals, and the Indians in general seeyA to be taking 
a deeper interest in church matters than in the past. " 

7 LAND IN SEVERALTY. - | | 

Spencer Hartwig, special U. S. Indian agent, has been here some time allotting to the 
Peorias and Miamis. The Miami allotment is nearly completed, and a number of the 
Peorias have already received their land. The Indians in general at this agency are al- : 
most a unit in the matter of accepting their lands in allotment. They already evince 
a greater interest in their lands directly they are allotted. This isevidenced by the bet- 
ter class of improvements being made thereon. 

: | ANNUITY PAYMENTS. | | 

Annuity payments are made to the Senecas, Peorias, and Shawnees only. The Mo | 
docs are the only tribe that receives an annuity issue of goods. | 

MODOCS. | _ | 

The Modocs are a thrifty people; they are doing better every year. Many of them 
are anxious for their Jand in severalty. The standard of morals and sobriety is improv- 
ing with each recurring year. They need about ten new houses built for them this fall, 
and there should be purchased for them ten span of good brood mares with which to 
begin next year’s work. 

POLICE. | 

The police force consists of one captain and six privates. They are all trusty men | 
and take a pleasure in their work. 

~ FARMING. - | 

Tt might be stated that the Indians of this agency are all farmers and stock-raisers. , 
They make their living at this And as the area under cultivation increases we may |
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: reasonably hope for a greater annual rain-fall. This will make this section an excellent 
o farming country. The principal crop raised is corn; oats and wheat are raised by only 

afew. Large quantities of hay are cut and sold, from which the Indians realize a very 
. good revenue. | 

SCHOOLS. 

: There are two boarding and three day schools under the jurisdiction of this agency. 
For reports of the Seneca, etc., and Quapaw boarding-schools I would refer you to the 
reports of the superintendents accompanying this. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

The Peoria day school has been closed the past year, but we hope to reopen it this 
fall. | 

The Modoc day school has been kept open all the year, with a very good attendance. 
The Miami day school has been kept open most of the year, but there are dissensions. 

in the tribe and one party is trying to wreak its spite on the other party by undertaking 
to stop the school. The families on the Miami Reservation are too widely scattered to 
make it possible for any school location to be convenient for all. The present one is 

oe within one and one-quarter miles of fourteen out of the twenty-one children of school 
age on the reservation. But a project has been started by one faction to erect two new 
school-houses, one of which will be convenient for three and the other for four chil- 
dren. : 

EDUCATION. | | 

| The Indians are every year realizing the fact more clearly that they must educate 
their children. Four years ago an idea prevailed amongst them that they were very 
magnanimous toward the agent and school employés when they brought their children 
into school. But the times have changed, and we now have no difficulty in keeping the 
schools as full of pupils as can easily be accommodated. 

QUAPAWS. : . 

_ The Quapaws have shown decided signs of improvement during the year just ended. 
'  T attribute this largely to the recent adoptions by the Department of thrifty and indus- 

trious people amongst them, some of whom have erected good residences and out-build- 
, ings and inclosed good-sized farms with substantial wire fences, and have been actively 

engaged in farming. This has emulated the rest of the tribe and we already see its. 
good effect. In this connection I would state that, notwithstanding my former objections 
to adoptions by the Quapaws, which may be seen in my various reports thereon, I have 
become satisfied that adoptions by the Quapaws of Indians of industrious habits and 
who are moral, temperate, and honest, and not of a turbulent character, are beneficial to. 

, the tribe. | 

| WHISKY AND CRIME. 

Whisky and crime go hand in hand. I should have very little crime to report if 
. whisky could not be obtained. I regret to have to say that there is a great deal brought 

into this reservation, and in the majority of cases it is impossible to find the offending 
parties. The whisky is obtained in the neighboring towns on the borders of Missouri 

‘ and Kansas. : , | : 

| EMPLOYES. 

My present force of employés I am proud of. Some of them I found in ‘the service 
when | took charge, four years ago. One or two I leave in the positions in which I 
found them. In view of the disunion unhappily existing at some agencies—and so fatal 

. to the good of the service—it is a source of gratification to me that the different mem- 
. bers here have worked smoothly and consequently efficiently together. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I shall never regret that four years of my life have been spent in the: 
novel and perplexing position of an Indian agent. I hand over to my successor my
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. agency, employés, and Indians with the hope that he may be able to receive therefrom 
_. * more of the sweets and less of the bitter draughts than have fallentomy lot. Tothe ~— 
| Indian Office I shall ever feel grateful for the uniform courtesy shown me during my 7 
! four years’ service as an Indian agent. 7 : | . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. J. V. SUMMERS, : 

. United States Indian Agent. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | y 

| ; REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

a SAC AND Fox AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, © 
| August 27, 1889. , 

Sir: I have the honor to submit a report of the affairs at this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1889, being my fourth and last annual report. | | 

- This agency is located near the center of the Indian Territory, the South Canadian \ 
River being the southern boundary, the Cimarron the northern, Oklahoma the western, 
and the Creek and Seminole Nations the eastern, comprising 1,476,000 acres, the Deep 
Fork and North Fork Canadian Rivers running through from west to east, the former 
about 30 miles south of the Cimarron and the latter 30 miles north of the Canadian . 
River. These streams and their tributaries afford abundance of good stock water. Ten 
per cent. of the land of this agency is first-class agricultural land, 15 per cent. second- _ 
class, and the balance may be classed as grazing land, about 35 per cent. of which is 
covered with black-jack and post-oak timber. OS 

The Indian tribes attached to this agency are Sac and Fox, Iowas, Mexican Kicka- oO 
poos, Absentee Shawnees, and Citizen Band Pottawatomies. The Sac and Fox Indians — 
purchased their lands (476,000 acres) of the Creeks in 1869. The Ilowas and Mexican 
Kickapoos occupy lands set aside by Executive order dated August 15, 1883, 225,000 
acres to the former and 200,000 to the latter. The Absentee Shawnees and Citizen Band 
Pottawatomies occupy the 30-mile-square tract of land lying west of the Seminole Na- 
tion, known as the Pottawatomie Reservation, comprising 575,000 acres. 

There are now 519 Sac and Fox Indians of all ages on the census rolls. Ten per cent. | 
speak English sufficient to transact ordinary business, about one-half wear the garb of 
civilization to some extent, and about one-fourth wholly. They receive about $50 a 
per capita interest on invested funds, and $12 per capita grazing tax. Seventy-five . 
per cent. of these Indians rely principally upon their annuity for support, having only . 
small patches of land in cultivation and produce small crops of corn and vegetables. 
Four years ago five families were induced to open up farms on the North Fork Ganadian 
River. Their success caused others to follow, and in a few years more there will be one- 
half of the tribe located on the North Fork and its tributaries. The thirty families now 
there have farms ranging from 5 to 30 acres each, all inclosed with substantial rail 
fences, and produce corn sufficient to support their stock during the winter months. 

The Sac and Fox Indians have about 600 acres in corn, which promises a‘good crop. 
They have constructed 1,800 rods of rail fence, and inclosed 2,000 acres with barbed wire 
for pasture, and have built 13 log houses and dug 3 wells the last year. 

The Iowas, 86 in number, are located between the Cimarron and Deep Fork Rivers. | 
They have about 250 acres in cultivation, being about the same as last year. They live 

| mostly in tepees; some few have log houses and wells of good water.. Nearly all speak 
English sufficient to transact ordinary business. They draw about $57. per capita an- 
nually,. proceeds from invested funds and about $6 each, grazing tax. | 

The Absentee Shawnees, 650 in number, reside upon the 30-miles-square tract lying 
west of the Seminole Nation. They are industrious, thrifty Indians. All live in log 
houses, and raise cattle, horses, and hogs. | . 

White Turkey’s band of this tribe are the more progressive ones. Many of them favor ; 
allotment of lands in severalty, and 175 have taken allotments the last three months. 
Big Jim’s band are bitterly opposed to allotments, and have done all in their power to 
prevent White Turkey’s band from taking them. : 

The Shawnees wear citizen’s dress, speak English sufficient to transact business, and 
are the most thrifty Indians under my charge. : 

The Citizen Band Pottawatomies, about 600 in number, are mixed bloods, mostly white . 
of French descent, speak English, dress in citizen’s clothes, live in log houses, and some 
have good farms and profitable herds of cattle, but a Jarge majority are poor people with 
only small fields and very little stock. They have the last year fenced and plowed 
about 300 acres of new land. They have no school and send their children to the
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oo training schools in the States, and to the Catholic school at Sacred Heart Mission. Quite 
7 @ number of their children grow up without education. . a The Mexican Kickapoos, about 325 in number, have 300 acres in corn and about 10 

_ acres in potatoes. Their farms are mostly on the bottom lands of the North Fork . Canadian River. I estimate their corn crop at 18,000 bushels, 10,000 bushels more 
than will be required for the support of their stock during the winter months. They a _ have plowed and fenced 50 acres of new land the last year. They all live in tepees, 75 os per cent. wear citizen’s dress to some extent, and 25 per cent. wholly. They are | . Opposed to the allotment of lands, and refused to allow their children to attend school, 

Big Jim’s band of Shawnees have only three pupils in the Shawnee school, and in my 
opinion nothing short of a compulsory law will reach their case and that of the Kick- a apoos, aad such a law would work well with all Indians of this agency. 

. ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. ; 

on. In 1887~’88 Special Agent N.S. Porter allotted lands in severalty to 315 Pottawato- 
mies and 13 Absentee Shawnees. During the last three months of the fiscal year end- : ing June 30, 1889, he has allotted to 175 Shawnees and 150 Pottawatomies; total to the 

. above date, 653. All the Shawnees reside upon and cultivate a portion of their allot- . ments, and 75 per cent. of the Pottawatomies are living upon and improving their al- 
lotted lands. - 

. | SCHOOLS. | 

| The Sac and Fox manual labor school is located at the agency. The 640 acres set aside 
_ for the support of this school is very poor upland, and onl y about 6 acres near the school 
buildings have been cultivated for years. The average attendance at this school the 

a last year was 37, at a cost of $15.38 per capita a month. Five thousand dollars are an- 
po nually appropriated by the tribe for the support of the school. The total cost of main- 
- taining this school the last year was $5,682.20, $682.20 being paid by the Government. 
Be There are accommodations for 60 pupils at this school, and if a suitable superintendent ° 

. could be secured, who would remain in the school three or four years, it could be filled 
: to its capacity. 
oo _ The Absentee Shawnee school is located at Shawneetown, 38 miles southwest of the 

agency. The 320 acres of land set aside for the support of this school may be classed as 
r : first quality agricultural land. The first selection made was not a good one, as the land pe _ Was not in a compact form. If the changes suggested by Special Agent Porter and my- a self are made, the value of the farm will be doubled. The school buildings were con- 

| structed by the Government, at a cost of about $8,000, and are now in good repair, and 
have a capacity for the accommodation of 75 pupils, The average attendance the last 

aA ~ year was 50, at acost of $15.13 per capita a month. About 25 pupils have been taken 
_ from this school to Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., the last year. The 40 acres . - . in cultivation at the Shawnee school will produce sufficient grain to support the school . | 
stock the current fiscal year. 

The Catholic society have for years conducted a mission school at Sacred H eart, on the | 
Pottawatomie Reservation, about 60 miles from the agency. They have large buildings, a : 4 farm of 175 acres in cultivation, and, from what I have seen of the management, con- 

_,  gider it firstclass in every respect. Their buildings will accommodate at least 100 pupils; 
‘ no report of the attendance last year. : 

The Society of Friends have the last year conducted a mission school at the Iowa vil- 
lage. They make no report to this office. 

. : - MISSIONARY WORK. 

a _ The Methodist Episcopal Church South has the last year been represented at the 
_ agency by Rev. J. D. Edwards. He is a faithful worker, and has done as well as could 

. be expected among Indians. 
: The Baptist society has a church at the agency. Rev. William Hurr, an Ottawa In- 
Se dian, has been in charge the last five years. He reports a membership of 17 Indians and 

. | 2 whites. 
The Society of Friends has a church at Shawneetown, with a membership of about 

— 40. ‘They have also the last year established a church at the Iowa village, and have 
. three or four members there. 

Po | . | WHISKY. 

Whisky peddlers have not visited this agency the last year, as has been their custom 
- in former years. In afew instances small quantities have been brought in from the Creek
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country, and some of the Indians of this agency have brought in small amounts, which °® 
were secured when off the reservation to secure fixed ammunition, which is not sold by . 
the licensed traders of this agency. | 4 

‘GAMBLING. | - 

| The Indians of this agency are all gamblers toa certain extent. TheSac and Fox In- — 
dians have adopted a constitution and passed laws for the government of their citizens. 
Their Jaws prohibit gambling within1 mile of the agency. The Indians go to their 
homes to gamble. Indians not attached to this agency very seldom come upon the res- . 
ervation to gamble. White men come near the agency at the time of payment, expect- - 
ing to make a rich haul, but as a rule the Indians are too much for them. - 

‘SANITARY. . : . 

The health of the Indians has been good the last year. The two physicians have treated 
1,128 Indians, 841 less than they reported the previous year. They report'38 deaths and 
55 births. There was a great call for quinine by the Sacand Fox Indians. The agency 
physician estimated for 50 ounces, and 5 were furnished; the requisition should have : 
been filled. 7 

The following table represents, by tribes, the number of Indians attached to this agency. ot 
The Sac and Fox and Iowas are taken from the census rolis and are correct. The 
Shawnees, Pottawatomies, and Mexican Kickapoos were taken by the leading men of 
the tribes: : 

School children.* . , 

Tribes. Males. Females. |}————__{,___ 

: | Males. Females. 

Sac and FOX......... cccscconcscecesseccecscceecscessecesenascssesececoees 255 264 89 73 — 
TOWAS oo. ecccecccsecceecee cee eeneeeseeeee seseee seeeneseeceeseeeeeeeseer genase 38 48 10 | 9 
Absentee SHawne€es.......cccce cccceceseeees ceceee caseen senses esses 320 330 80 100 
Citizen band PottawatomieS........c. cccccssesscceeseeceesenees 295 305 | . * 80 85 
Mexican KicKapoos ......ccccceccseeccseeteeeee nnneee esaee tears 161 | 164 | 25 31 

| TOtal v.sceccsscese cessescssece sess coesestenseeseesseenscasensaeees 1, 069 | 1,111 | 284 298 | 

. Total of all AOS scssccesesssseessecessensecssscsssssscensesee ssssessessecsnssee|ssusesnsssessueesseeueeeseacessseees 2,180 ? 

* Between the ages of six and sixteen. yo 

There are about 75 children of this agency who attended the Indian training schools . 
in the States last year, and 30 have left the agency to attend training-schools since the - 
30th of June. 

The Indians of this agency are slowly advancing, and are in many respects in much 
better condition than they were when I took charge in the fall of 1885. | 

There were at that time, and had been for twelve years, 375 Absentee Shawnees re- 
siding upon the Kickapoo Reservation. There were 90 of the Mo-ko-ho-ko band of Sae 
and Fox Indians in the State of Kansas, being driven by the whites from place to place. 
They have all been removed to their respective reservations and are opening up small 
farms, the former near the Oklahoma line north of Little River, and the latter near the 
agency. . : 

I have done what I could to better the condition of the Indians under my charge. 
Col. S. L. Patrick, of Kansas, will soon be here to take my place. He is a first-class 
man, worthy of the confidence of the Indians, and will no doubt fill the position to the - 
entire satisfaction of the Department. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
/ Moses NEAL, 

- | - United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

: MUSKOGEE, IND. T., September 21, 1889. | 

Sre: I have the honor to submit the following report of Union Agency for the year 
ending September 21, 1889. I did not take charge of the agency until the 19th of May
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. e last, and my report will be based to a considerable extent upon observations and occur- 
- rences since that date. . | 

O As this report is intended for the public as well as for the Indian Office, I have not 
| : hesitated to repeat statistics that may have been heretofore given, except I have in all 
Jo cases used every available meaus to correct the figures to conform to the actual condi- 

tion of affairs ‘‘ to-day.”’ 
Union Indian Agency is located at Muskogee, as being the most central, easily acces- 

| sible point in its jurisdiction, which extends over the Creek, Cherokee, Chickasaw, and 
Po, Seminole Nations, and the strip west of 96°, known as the ‘‘Cherokee Outlet;’’ the 

" whole aggregating in round numbers 20,000,000 acres of land, which is occupied by about 
| 20,000 Indians of full blood, 32,000 of mixed blood, and 13,000 adopted whites and 

freedmen, and a foreign population of more than 100,000 whites and other non-citizens, 
: divided as: follows: 

7 | Creeks, natives and adopted freedmen.-____....._..-------------..... 14,200 
. Cherokees, natives, adopted whites, other Indians, and freedmen.___. 24,400 

So Choctaws, natives, adopted whites, and freedmen.__._.___...-...---. 18,000 | 
7 Chickasaws, natives, adopted whites, and freedmen._... .._.._.-.---. 6,000 

‘Seminoles, natives, adopted whites, and freedmen.__..._._____...-. 2,600 

7 i Total citizen population. -.__._..-----.--------2--------..--. 65,200 
Farm laborers and mechanics under permit and their families _.____. 45,600 

: Licensed traders, Government employés, employés of railroads and 
: mines, and their families._.________.___..________ ee 25,000 
° | Interlopers and criminals, principally refugees from border States, and 

their families, fully-.-----._. .-------------2---------.-------. 35,000 
: Claimants to Indian citizenship -..__.....-..----....---..----.---. 4,000 

Sojourners, prospectors, and visitors ___...__.____.__.__.--_--_.__- 3,000 | 

. Total population fully -_.......-.---------.---------------- 177,200 | 

r It would be difficult, if not impossible, to find an equal population anywhere with 
, greater diversity of nationality, education, occupation, and creed, and with fewer. inter- 

ests in common. . 7 

GOVERNMENT. 

. The political condition of the five tribes is complex; and must necessarily so continue 
sO ' a8 long as the present tribal autonomy exists. Each of the nations has its own local 

. government, a constitution and laws, and is divided into executive, legislative, and ju- 
dicial departments, each of which isin as perfect operation as the average State govern- 
ment. Each nation has a principal and second chief and treasurer, and the majority 
have auditors, attorneys, and secretaries. . 

The Seminole Nation has the simplest government, the national officials being a prin- 
cipal and second chief, treasurer, superintendent of public schools, a light-horse captain, | 
and national council. The council is composed of fourteen ‘‘ band chiefs,’’ and, besides 
legislative duties, it is the proper judicial tribunal of the nation, and is frequently as- 
sembled to hear evidence and determine causes between the Seminole people. Itisa 

| credit to the Seminoles that they are the most peaceful and law-observing of the five 
nations, and it is seldom that there is any clash in their affairs. I attribute this peace 

: and harmony to the absence of the ‘‘ Boomer,’’ as I am informed that there are less than. 
sixty whites (all ages) in that nation. 

. The governmental institutions of these nations being patterned after State govern- 
ments, I would recommend such legislation by Congress as would facilitate their advance- 

. ment to full citizenship and statehood by a well-devised plan of political unification, 
and they would then pass in the natural order from their tribal or national condition 
to statehood and citizenship of the United States without being subjected to the usual 

. intermediate condition of a territorial government. : 

| UNITED STATES COURT. | 

_ _ Asa tentative measure, the United States court established at Muskogee by act of 
Congress, approved March 1, 1889, has been a decided success, and I can testify to the 
marked diminution of crime apparent asa result thereof. Heretofore the absence of any 

7 . tribunal to determine disputes as to contracts had caused the principals in many cases 
= to ‘‘shoot it out,’’ Now the parties have a legal remedy where the amount involved is | 

. $100 or more. About five hundred suits have already been filed in this court, embrac- 
| ing all classes of civil causes. The jurisdiction of the court extends to every civil action
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| 

| where the amount involved is $100 and upward, and the practice, pleadings, and mode - 

of procedure are similar to the Arkansas code. This court also has jurisdiction in minor 

| cases of larceny and assaults, disturbances of religious worship, etc. Hon. James M. oe 

_ Shackelford is the judge of this court, and his name has already become a terror to the oo 

| evil-doer. I am pleased to testify to his peculiar fitness for the arduous duties, and his. 

most excellent conduct of the affairs of the court. Much good has been accomplished 

- by this court, and even with its restricted powers it has proved a blessing to the country. 

Yet it is not possible under the present law for the court to reach even a reasonable _ 

development. Its jurisdiction should be greatly enlarged. Itis said that in human 

society there exists a horde of incarnate canine appetites, restlessly seeking to slip the 

: leash of law, that they may unrestricted indulge in vice and crime. For years and 

years the Indian Territory has been a harbor and asylum against civil and criminal pro- 

, cess for this class of beings. There are 35,000 people living in the limits of this agency 

who have no legal nor moral right to remain in the country. -They are fugitives from 

the States, outlaws of every class, murderers, thieves, whisky peddlers, gamblers, pros- 

titutes, etc. Their influence is corrupting, their touch is pollution, and their example 

is demoralizing. To their,malevolent influence may be directly traced the extension of 

crime in this country. Some means of suppressing this great and growing evil should 

- be conferred upon our United States court. I say ‘* growing evil,’’ for the thousands of .: 

children of these intruding criminals are nurtured in crime and do not know the right. 

from the wrong. They are born in iniquity and reared in unrighteousness and sin, with- 

out schools, without religion, without any restraining influence, and it does not cause | 

any wonder that the child follows the footsteps of its parent. 
The United States court at Muskogee should have its powers enlarged to embrace origi- — 

nal and exclusive jurisdiction over all crimes committed in the five civilized tribes; it | 

should have civil jurisdiction in all cases involving $20 and over; it should be empow- . 

ered to grant divorces, determine the custody of children, and award alimony. Probate 

powers should be conferred upon it, and through its operations should be settled the es- 
tates of all non-citizens who are deceased in this country. The provision that debars 

the court from ‘‘jurisdiction over controversies between persons of Indian blood onfy,”’ 

has been construed in many ways. The general view is that this provision is detri- . 

| mental and should be removed. There can be no just reason for deprivinga manof 

the rights and privileges of the protection afforded by the United States court because : 

he is an Indian. His rights are as sacred as those of any other person and should be - 

respected accordingly. The Indian should be protected by the same law that protects. 

the white man, and should be taught to know and respect legal and equitable rights as. 

po recognized in courts of justice. As all men are free,*o all men should be equal, and no 

man, because he happens to be an Indian, should be cut off from advantages and privi- 

leges afforded other men, nor be prevented from attaining the highest place if he desires. 

it, nor be denied that peace and comfort, security and perfect liberty which is accorded 

his fellow-man. The Indian ought to be regarded as a man with a man’s rights and 

| privileges and a man’s duties and responsibilities. If the Indian does not wish to sur- mo 

render his tribal autonomy his desires may be easily gratified, but that should not act 
to prevent him from having access to the courts, from living under the protection of the 

law, from being amenable for its infringement. | : 

| This Indian agency system of management is antiquated, and is detrimental to the 

| higher development of man. No arbitrary and despotic system of ruling a people should 

be suffered to exist in this American home of the free; but the justice of courts and the | 
protection of the Constitution and laws of the United States should be extended over the | 

| Indian as well as the white man. Theagency system should give place to its more capa- 

ble, adequate, and efficient successor, the United States court. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. | 

_ The public and published expressions of the Indians is against an allotment of their 
lands, though I believe in a vote, taken upon the Australian system, allotment would 
carry by a respectable majority. Certain it is that a decided change has taken, and is. — 
continuing to take, place in thinking minds regarding this question, so that the chief op- . 
position to allotment now comes from those who have some ‘fat scheme’’ or similar 
motive in view. With the Indian, as well as the white man, industry and thrift have 
their roots in ownership of the soil. The patenting of Jands in severalty creates indi- 
vidual interests, which are absolutely necessary to teach the benefits of labor and induce 
the following of civilized pursuits. | 

Of the five tribes the Chickasaws are the most forward upon this question, and in that 
nation it is only by a thread that the opposition is able to prevent allotment. Senator 
Paul, one of the ablest Indians in that nation, informs me that three-fourths of his peo-
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| ‘ple desire allotment. They realize that labor is an indispensable element in civilization cs and self-support, and an aid to self-reliance. 
SO The feeling among the Cherokees on this question is to dodge the issue whenever pos- ‘ ‘sible, but at the August election, in a district (largely full-bloods) where it was supposed = the prejudice against allotment was the strongest, one of the candidates for council . came out boldly upon the allotment question, and, despite the bitterness of the opposi- oo tion, he carried the day and will sit in the next council, which meets in November, a | _ living proof that the Indian people are favorable to allotment of theirlands. I am reli- : ably informed that the Shawnees, who bought into the Cherokee Nation some years ago, and who claim to have been systematically robbed by the Cherokees, are preparing a ‘memorial to Congress to set apart and allot to them their proper interest in the Cherokee dands. I have reason to believe that the Delawares will follow suit, as the same in- ' Justice has been forced upon them as actuates the Shawnees to rebel against the Chero- kees’ tyrannical oppression. 

/ My information from the Choctaw Nation is to the effect that at least 25 per cent. of . those people favor allotment. 
The Seminoles and Creeks have avoided as much as possible any expression upon this . ‘subject. One element of opposition favors tribal ownership because their fathers so held . _ the land before them, another element opposes it because such allotment would postpone the acquisition of the country by the boomer and speculator, while another element, a ‘_. “wavering one, is fearful of the results, believing that the Indians are hardly prepared 1 for such a change. 

a The greatest opposition among the true Indians arises from an apprehension that allot- . | ment means dissolution of the tribal autonomy, and it is difficult to reason with them : ‘upon the subject, because of the deep-seated prejudice against such achange. I am sure ‘af the Indians could retain their tribal organization and at the same time allot their lands 7 in whole there would be but little opposition. My individual opinion is that if the In- —_ ‘dians were treated as men and women—not children and wards—they would appreciate | ~ the fact that the only true way to prosperity and happiness lies over the pathway of ee civilization and industry, and it is indisputable that allotment creates responsibility, P individuality, and a desire to accumulate property; that it teaches habits of economy : sand industry, and will relieve the Government of the expense of maintaining this agency. A perfect and secure title to a man’s possessions will alone imbue his mind with ideas of true civilization. Individualization of the lands is the most important factor in Indian ‘Civilization, and the Government should properly encourage all movements in that direc- tion. 
_ Itis a fact, patent to all, that the interest of the Indian proper in the soil is lessening 
‘every day, and the interests of their adopted citizens, white and negro, and corporate in- terests, are rapidly growing. The full Indians are decreasing in numbers, while the 
whites and negroes are increasing. The locating of railroad highways and mining cor- Pl porations in the Territory has and is introducing a large class of non-citizens, together 7 with their families, who necessarily have to be domiciled upon Indian soil. These non- é “citizens seeing other whites using the soil equally with and often on a more enlarged 7 “scale than the Indian, and being unable to see any reason why they may not use the . soil unused for their maintenance, do not hesitate to do so. Another element that de- , 
creases the interest of the true Indians is gaining a powerful foothold in the country. .S It is the claimant to Indian citizenship, who, with real or imaginary rights, finds no dif- _-ficulty in proving a prima-facie case, thereby enjoying a domicile and the use of the po Indian’s soil. | - Granting that it is the policy of the Government to secure the Indians in the full use and benefit of their country, it seems well to consider whether or not both reason and poof _justice do not demand that the Indian’s property should be individualized and secured ; to him now, before these elements of waste to his interest become so strong, growing as _ they-are by tacit consent or neglect to enforce the Indian’s interest, that it would seem 
-an injustice to this class not to recognize their equities, and become impracticable to , ‘dislodge them. It is an unquestionable fact that these nations have, in their anomalous 0 _-and undetermined political status and the instability of their property rights, a great - _. ‘ impediment in their progress and one which affects their moral as well as their indus- 
‘trial development. . 

. INDIAN CITIZENSHIP. 

The citizens of the nations within this agency comprise every degree of color and 
oo ‘blood, and many are so intermixed that it is not possible to describe their extraction. 

The Creek and Seminole nations regard intermarried whites as citizens of the United 
‘States and without the pale of their jurisdiction. The Cherokees class them as full 
‘citizens when married in conformity with their laws. In the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations intermarried whites have heretofore enjoyed all the rights and privileges of citi-
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| zens; but in April last the Chickasaw Council repealed the law as to the exercise of the-' 74 ( 
electoral franchise, and in an opinion of August 28, they are sustained by the honorable i: 

: Attorney-General of the United States. I am informed that these intermarried whites. . 
| propose testing the matter in the courts, basing their position upon the opinion of the , 

late Attorney-General that “‘the right of citizenship can not be forfeited by legislative- | 
| act, directly or indirectly.’’ ; 7 

Creek and Seminole freedmen enjoy every right that is granted to the native-born In- 
| dian. Choctaw and Cherokee freedmen are restricted in their privileges, while the- 

Chickasaw freedmen—lI can not properly describe their position, for they have no privi- 
lege or right that the Indian or white man regards. | . 

Much legislation has been enacted in these nations in an endeavor to determine the - 
status of the ‘‘squaw-man’’ and the ‘‘buck-woman,’’ but they are to-day as great a. . 
bone of contention as ever. os 

EDUCATION. ‘ 

In no community does the education of the young men and women receiver greater - 
encouragement than among the five tribes which compose this agency. 

CHEROKEE SCHOOLS. 

The Cherokees have about 110 primary schools, an orphan asylum, and male and | 
. female seminaries for the more advanced pupils. The female seminary, which was com-- 

pleted in May last, to replace the edifice destroyed by fire two years before, cost over- to 
$60,000, and is a very handsome and commodious building. It is heated by steam, and 
has hot and cold water throughout the building. It opened August 26 with an attend- 
ance of upwards of 200, and many more turned away for want of room. The male- . 

' seminary was built many years ago, and though not nearly so well arranged as the 
female seminary, cost over $90,000. It has accommodations for nearly 200 students, . 
and is now full to overflowing. There is annually appropriated more than $80,000 for- . 
the support of these institutions, which only receive Cherokee Indians as matriculates. 
There are, however, ample facilities afforded the non-citizens living in the Cherokee - 
Nation to send their children to either of the following schools: 7 

School. Location. Denomination. '| Capacity. | 

- ~ Worcester Academy ..........cccccccsesseeee| Winita ............ sc eevee) Congregational .............08 160 
Cherokee Academy..............6. .005 eee] Tahlequah ............./ Baptist ....ccececee eenescee] 110 : 
Presbyterian Mission............0.cccccceeeeee| TAMIOQUAD 2.0.0... 10. ccccce| coc ccesec ce vecveescsscetaceetessacesaces 50. 

DO... cc ccceecccsneseacccssessccscsceccsceeccsoee! DIWIGTKK. ....cccosseccsccccncn|ccncscccccccccccascaueseeesses os veeeeees 60 . 
DO.ieecssessscsssectencsecsseseseesseceseeecsteee] POPE Hilla...cecescsecsceee|sccesscsesseneseessesssasessas senaeeseees 65. 
DO... occ cesses ceeenecceeee senses cecceessceee| PROCASANG HILL ....cccscscelercersenccccee: ceseseeeecscceseatsosseeees 60: 
DO... occ ccecescessnesenteeseeseenessecesecceees| EaL Springs ...cccccsccscelseseeeccccee cteesceseeeesecesteeeed vesees 80 ' 

Methodist Mission...........cccssesscccescereee| Wimite 0... eee ccscccese|escerecseeecescsasceesee ceeceaeesees seveea 120 
DO... eeeee ce ceestee ceceessteeeteetecensacssens! WeDDOr’S Fall s.ig.....sce[ssccssscesccsctcccsesecesccsescereasseeees 60 . 

Galloway, College (building) ..............{ Wimita oo... cssccceccee|ssseveceseeecescoeeeesnscessetecees senses 109- 
Moravian Mission ......cccccccesscesseeeecsrees| ORK OS .occce cecesceesscceeees [ones cateeeesceseenceeeneceeseesecses esoee 10 . 
Hogan Institute... ccccssseeeccsncseceee| SULA 000... ccecee ceeccceccceelscecsccccscescsectccecsccacssceccseregeeeel 7 30 
ByF@’s College 00.00. cccccccceseccseescesseeseceee| MIUIGrOWiesesces cseseeceeeee seeeetensnsantsesseceneseesencanans cesta] 30 

CHOCTAW SCHOOLS. 

The Choctaw Nation supports— 
SO Capacity. os 

Spencer Academy ----------.---.------------- eee 120 | : 
New Hope Seminary ..-------..--.--.-------~--+-----------~- ~~~. --~-120 

| Wheelock Orphan Asylum...-..-- -----. ---.-----_--------------~~----60 | 
Armstrong Orphan Asylum_-_.- .----.-.-------------------------------60 

and 170 common schools, of which about 30 are for freedmen. - 
There are a number of private schools in the Choctaw Nation, of which the Presbyte- a, 

rian academy at McAlester and the Baptist school at Atoka are the largest and most: | 
thoroughly organized. Nearly every town of any size in the Choctaw Nation has a school 
conducted by some mission society, and great stress is laid upon the education of the- 
youth. 

: CREEK SCHOOLS. 

Educational facilities in the Creek Nation have taken a marked upwardtendency dur-- 
ing the administration of the piesent authorities. The last council increased the num-- |
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ber of day schools from 29 to 36, and the board of examiners raised the standard of re- 
Z quirements so as to secure more efficient teachers. The Creek Nation also supportsseveral 

large institutions, namely: =~ 
Capacity. 

Levering mission -_...-.----_- .-----+------- ~~ ee 100 
We-al-a-ka mission - ..-__-.------_---..----.----------- 120 
Nuyaka mission_-_-.-.----..--.-2---- -- ee eee -------__ 80 . 

_ ‘Tullahassee mission for freedmen.-_.._.-...-.-_---.4------... .. -----__._50 

a The late treaty made for the relinquishment of Oklahoma requires that the Creeks 
oy ase 550,000 annually for school purposes, not less than $10,000 of this amount to be used 

in the support of an orphan asylum. Under the treaty of 1832,.$1,000 annually is set 
po apart forschool purposes. The treaty of 1866 sets apart $10,000 annual interest, and 

ander the laws of the Creek Nation a further annual sum of $13,758.40 is set apart for 
School purposes, a total of $74,758.42, which is an ample fund, if properly used, for their 

_ education. Asan indication of the interest in education among the Creeks I mention 
the fact that they have annually appropriated about $20,000 additional outof their other 
revenues for the support of their schools. This general appropriation will not now be 
necessary. 

. ‘ CHICKASAW SCHOOLS. 

. It is with sincere regret that I am unable to report any improvement in the condition 
| of education among the Chickasaws. Their school funds are handled as carelessly as 

usual under the contract system. They support fifteen common schools, and four, with 
-  @ capacity of 320, for more advanced pupils. A number of private and mission schools | 

are located in the more thickly-settled sections. : 
The Chickasaws refuse to provide schools for their freedmen, who are growing up in 

ignorance and consequent misery and crime. The condition of the Chickasaw freed- . 
' men is the most deplorable of any people in the United States, and is a disgrace to the 

civilization of the age that tolerates such unjust treatment as has been accorded these _- 
helpless people by the United States and the Chickasaw Governments. Their condi- 
tion is in marked contrast to that of the Creek and Seminole freedmen, who are accorded 

. school and other privileges equal with the Indians. , 

. | RELIGION AND CHRISTIANITY. | 

/ It is generally recognized that there can be no permanent nor substantial progress in 
— civilization unless accompanied by Christianity. In no community is this more ap- 

parent than among the Indians. The following statistics and mention of religious 
. work are taken from documents furnished by the several religious bodies; and if one seems 

to occupy more space, or is given more prominence than another, it is because of the 
fuller presentation of information by the interested parties: 

: Methodist Episcopal Church South.—At the last annual meeting of the Indian confer- 
_ *  .ence there were 53 preachers on the effective list and 32 appointments to be supplied. 

Statistical reports are as follows: 

Loeal: preachers. -_..-.-.---.------------------ oe ee nee eee 147 | 

Indian members. _..._-..--------------------------------------- 4,954 
White members. __.___.-__.--.------_--------------------------. 3,616 

5 Colored members ..----__------_-------- ------ eee 17 

Total. .-.-.-------.------------------ +--+ ------------ 8, 587 
Sunday-schools _-....-.--------.---------- 22 eee eee eee 129 | 
Officers and teachers of Sunday-schools..___._.-..-.---------e eee 661 7 
Scholars in Sunday-schools.__.-...-..-----.------.--------------. 4,301 
Churches. --.-.. ~-.--------------- eee eee (tsi 

| Value. -.--._----------------- ee ee eee ee = $86, 475 | 
. Parsonages -.__.---~------ .--- ---- eee ene eee ee eee 24 ! 

: Value___..------------------ 2+ eee ne en nee ----- $10, 025 

Schools.—Harrell Institute, at Muscogee; Andrew Marvin Institute, at Webber’s Falls; 
Pierce Institute, at White Bead Hill; Collins Institute, at Stonewall; Galloway College, 

“ in progress of erection at Vinita. 
. Baptists.—In the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations the Baptists have 85 churches, 

valued at $15,000, with a membership of 3,140. : 
Two well conducted schools, one at Atoka, the other at Kulli Inla, are owned by the 

_ Baptist mission board. Three Baptist missionaries now in the work came among the
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Choctaws as missionaries in 1858. They deserve especial mention for their zeal and | 

earnest labors. Rev. J. S. Murrow is the recognized leader. During the thirty-two - 

years of his missionary labors Dr. Murrow has constituted over 40 churches, ordained 
30 ministers, and baptized over 1,000 persons, and despite his fifty and four years, is, 

in my opinion, the most active missionary in this Territory field. . 
I have no statistics of the Baptist work in the other nations, though they are duly 

organized into several societies and have their churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Indian University, located at Muscogee, is ‘a most excellent school, under the man- 

agement of Prof. A. C. Bagone, who has no superior in this country as an educator. In 
1881 the Creek council granted to this institution ‘‘such an amount of land as shall be 

-meedful for the carrying outof its general plans and purposes,’’ and under this authority, 
I understand, now has 160 acres in use. | 

| Presbyterian.—The last report of the synod of the Indian Territory gives the following 
statistics of the Northern Presbyterian Church: Churches, 56; members, 1,668 (of this 
‘number 358 were added during the year); Sabbath-school members, 2,118; ministers, 
34; licentiates, 6. | 

This denomination has under its care the We-a-la-ka and Nuyaka schools among the 
Creeks, the We-wo-ka school among the Seminoles, and Spencer and Wheelock among the 
Choctaws. In each of these schools the Indian government has a contract with the 
Presbyterian board by which the expense of the school, with the exception of salaries | 
paid to teachers, is borne by the nation. 

It has, in addition, the following schools: | 

Location Nation Character. | | ‘No. | 
° ° pupils. 

Muskogece.......cccccecceeeee| Creek ........ceceeeeeeeeee)| Boarding-school for girls ..........ccceeeer gees tenes 35 e - 
"Tahlequah ........c.cccceeeee| CHETOK CC... ee ceeccenee|eeeceeee DO ecesecceeseseessserscensaecaee setecs cesses teesessenseeres 40 

DWwight.......0..cccccseececces [eseeeeeesdO sescsserssccesssseeeee| Mixed boarding-School .......cccesseseeeee ceeeneeeens 60 
Pheasant Hill cc... cece fcc ceccee AO wc ccccescnccccecseesee| DAY SCHOOL 00... ccc ce ccce cece ceees ceceeeeeeesecna tenses cases 60 
Park Hill......cccoscccscsssse(sscceceesGO sccccscscsscsctceeseeselsencesee OO scsscceccsseat career cecseees seneseeecvecs ceceasteseesneenes 65 
Fm Spring. .......cccseeceee [ececesee DO wcccee cccessccecneeeefeo eens OO wcsssescresesccseee seesetssaueasesceecosneessceeeseseeees 80 
Red FOrk........ccccsesceesee] COOK ...cceceecessenceesecces [eee eeeee dO wc cceccecttene cnseeeeseeeeseeeaeeas senna paaeessceessaneess 40 
TUISA....ccesecccecssnrscececeee|acscscresOhO csocsccserescccescecee|seesceese CO wrccseccsscesccccen seer nes eeseee caseeecoeeessesean tenes 80 
Lehigh .......ccccecscsecseeeee| CROCKAW......cecccecececees leo eceeees dO wceccscecccsecesseeceecesseesereeesnsenesssnseceenseseeess 125 
MGCAIEOStEL........ccesceccc eee |seccecsesO wccece ceoccsceescseee|sceseeseeAO wcepee conccecenseecccceesecnceeegececenreseaceensseeseees 100 
AtOKA.....cccccscesscteseeseee|sescecees lO icecceeece: sosceesessee|senseressO ssccccesccsceensens ssescaseesecsensenees suneee cease seeees 60 
CAO. ....ccccsscccese: cecsceee|secesesssGO sccccssscsccestseenseee|sscessessO wcsccee cesses ceeees veces ene eenees seeeeeseeseeseeenesceens 60 
Purcell..........cescecsscsceee| CHICKASAW... ccccee eccee [ee eeeeee DO wccccccccsscescsecetsneeenteaeteseecensseseeseoeseseeseeeee 80 ; 
Wynne W0d........ccccee fee eeecessO crecsccccensecscececeee|sesscseesO secercecesccencceceseeesseceacssseseeseesseseaceeees senses 60 
Oak Hild ... ccc eee lee ee eset ee cccsecseecen scene coe eeeees lO iscsececccececsusesseseescesenenaa senscessnseeeeeses recess 56 : 
Bennington .....cccccsesecee|ececceeesO vssecccescccsveecsssse|ecceesessO sccccceesscecceccesscsseue secsceses seaesesee sec eseeaererees 60 
POtCEAU ........ccccseerescecsee| CHOCKAW i... ccccseesescscsse|scncecees GO o. ccsceceeeee cocsecceess tesecense ces see senses tosses seeese 50 
ATOKA... cccccecccccccscsccses epeeeeesA Ou. cccsssscsssssereeeee’ Pittsburgh Mission day school for freedmen.. 120 . 
CAddo.......cssssccsssssecerece[eesceeeedO wressssseesseseeee «| Day school for freedmen  90—=«| 

The church and missionary societies have invested in buildings, school appliances, — 
etc., in these schools, some $85,000, and expend annually about $60,000 in the main- 
tenance of their religious and educational work among the Indians of the five nations , 
of this agency. . . 

This church, too, has in its ranks veteran missionaries, notably, Rev. R. M. Lough- 
ridge, D. D., who came among the Creeks in 1843, and who established the first board- 
ing-school among them, and Rev. J. R. Ramsey, D. D., for almost as long a time a mis- ; 
sionary among the Seminoles. . 

| Roman Catholic.—This church has houses of worship at Atoka, Krebs, Savanna, Me- 
Alester, and Lehigh, in the Choctaw Nation, and at Purcell, in the Chickasaw Nation. . 
It also has schools at Krebs and Purcell, and proposes erecting an industrial school at | 
Lehigh, and a hospital for the miners at McAlester. At Purcell it has an industrial . 
school for Chickasaw girls. Statistics of the number of pupils in these schools are not 
at hand. | 

, NEWS JOURNALS. | ot 

The news journals of this agency have assumed an important and potent position in — 
_ the dissemination of advanced ideas, and they are regarded as one of the most valuable 

aids, and indeed are indispensable in the civilization and progress now being accomplished 
in the Territory. Through them the people learn that this is a country of free thought © 
and free speech; that this isan age of self-endeavor, of advancement, of growth; that 
the old customs must give way to a new order of affairs. The newspapers are develop- 
ing the thinking, reasoning faculties of the people to act for themselves, and their 
influence is evidenced day by day in the widening of the breach between old customs
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: and the new life. Theinfluence for the welfare of mankind of the honest, sympathetic, 
uncorrupted news journal is incalculable, reaching into the homes of the people, cher- 
ishing their needs, catching their sympathies. . 

- The following statistics will give some idea of the growth of the press in this country... 

7 Name. | Where published. Politics, ete. | Period of issue. hen 

Globe-Democrat..............., St. Louis,Mo........... Republican ................| Daily.....eccccee! 2,500 Republic... cesses lessees cccscssssesssscseseseeeel Democratic sevenceessesceeee|seseesdQussecces secs senses 2,500 ee Fort Smith, ArK 0.0...) ...0:dO.. secre) Weekly vices] 1800 ” JOUFNAL..0..ecceecceceecceese cee |sereesAO vccccsssses cessees ecees Republican ........... ween [eee On ceeccceeeeee] 1,000 AUVOCAEE 2... .ccecececsessscesees Tahlequah, Ind. T :| Cherokee stseeesneesseeseens wee wrcccueceeseeeees| 1,200 
Journal... eeeeeeeees| Eufaula, Ind. To...) Creek weeceeecsccscseee ccccclecee Oe. 800 ; Chieftain............0.0-.) Vinita, Ind. T wo... Cherokee and Republi-|......d0 veces...) 1,100 

- - Brother in = Muskogee, Ind. T ..... = f= 1,300 Missionary ................0., Atoka, Ind, T............ Baptist ......:sceseeesss0.1 0.0 1, 000. . Phoenix... 0... eseeseeeeeeee] Muskogee, Ind. T .....) Republican and Creek)......d0 ........cc0c00/ 1,350 : Telephone........................| Tahlequah, Ind. T.....) Cherokee .......s060.........1.... do... seneeeee evens 960 ; Enterprise ....................... Paul’s Valley, Ind,T.|. Chickasaw .............ccc06{sce0e-O s-ccosseecesecoceces 500° Citizen... eee | Atoka, Ind. Teiw.cceee! CHOC IW ooo ccccccccccccccce weveesAO wrcceescesceserecee: 600 Register..............s000.....00.., Purcell, Ind. T Ha CHICKASAW .....cee ccc eeseeelceeeee DO crecesseecesscesceee 617 
eee 

Besides the above there are a great number of newspapers, magazines, and religious. 
journals that have a considerable circulation throughout the ‘‘ five tribes.”’ 

; RAILWAYS. . 

—_ | The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway operates from the north to the south lines 
+ of the Territory, a distance of 248 miles. The St. Louis and San Francisco operates a 

_ line from Fort Smith, Ark., through the Choctaw Nation to Paris, Tex., and from Sen- 
: eca, Mo., through the Cherokee Nation to Sapulpa, Creek Natiqn. The Atchison, To- 

Be peka and Santa Fé has a line from Arkansas City south through the Cherokee Strip, as 
po has also the Rock Island a little further west. The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé has a 

_ line from the Texas border of the Chicksaw country, through the western portion of that na- | 
tion to Purcell, where it joins the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé. The Arkansas Valley 
Railroad was completed from Fort Smith to Wagoner last year, and has been extended 
to Coffeyville, Kans., to which. point trains will soon be running. The Choctaw Coal 
and Railway Company are building near McAlester to connect at Fort Smith on the 
east and at Oklahoma on the west, their object being to open additional valuable coal 

; fields adjacent to McAlester. The Denison and Washita Railway is building a coal road } 
_ into the Lehigh veins. 

, The establishment of the United States court at Muskogee has remedied one of the 
evils heretofore complained of, where the amount of stock killed by the trains exceeds 

- $100, as the loser can now bring civil suit in the court. There remains, however, many 
_ cases of smaller amount for which there is no remedy, and parties are forced to accept 

| whatever pittance is tendered by the railroad claim agent. While many worthy cases 
LD ' are wrongly treated, we must, in justice to the railway company, remember that the 
bo surest way of improving the breed and value of stock is by crossing with a railroad en- 

gine, such an encounter often increasing the value of the animal killed a hundred per 
. cent. over its value living. 

The railroads have been generally of considerable assistance to this agency in suppress- 
Ms ing the liquor traffic and other crimes, and I am free to say that were it not forthe | 

courtesies of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway to the police of this agency the 
/ efficiency of the service would be materially lessened. | 

FINANCES, 

The several Indian nations conduct their financial affairs pretty much after the order 
: of State finances, and their scrip and warrants have the usual ups and downs, the 

market value depending greatly upon the management of the affairs of government. 
| Choctaw, Cherokee, and Seminole warrants are held at par, being discounted only a 

. small per cent., as is usual with banks. Chickasaw finances are not nearly in as good 
, condition. Creek warrants, which sold, two years ago under a former administration, 

for 25 cents on the dollar ‘‘in trade,’’ are now scarce at 80 cents cash, and there is yet 
an upward tendency. It is confidently believed that the present Creek administration ° 
(which, by the way, is Republican) will have the warrants worth 90 cents within the
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year, and this, notwithstanding the fact that the Creek treasury has been grievously Co 
depleted within the past three years by fraudulent claims for lost property, as a result | 
of the ‘‘ Isparhecha war of 1883.”’ 

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. : 

There are carried upon the property returns of this agency a certain lot of old build- 
| ings, known officially as agent’s residence, farmer’s house and barn. These buildings were 

erected years ago with a view to providing a comfortable country residence for the 
agency employés, and to enable the farmer to lay out a model farm. But the appro- | 
priation became exhausted and the work was never completed. In fact, the section of : 
land was never fenced. Ten thousand dollars was expended upon the premises, though . 

' they are now charged to this agency as worth $1,920. They are used asa school for 
freedmen, which is under the charge of Rev. I. A. Cain. No rent is charged, with the , 
agreement that the occupant shall keep up repairs. Undtr Article IX, of the treaty of 
1886, the Creeks ceded and relinquished to the United States a section of land for the ——- 
erection of agency buildings, with the proviso that such land should revert to the na- 
tion, when said agency buildings are no longer used by the United States, upon the na- | 
tion paying a fair and reasonable value for the buildings. I would respectfully recom- . 
mend that such “fair value’’ be fixed upon the buildings as will induce the Creeks to | 
buy the same, which they need for school purposes. Several schemes for the acqui- 
sition of this property have been presented to me by different organizations, but I have | 
uniformly declined to consider any of their propositions, because, under treaty provis- | 
ions, the Creeks alone have the right to acquire these buildings. In this connection I 
would suggest that the United States, in releasing these buildings and land, ought to - 
secure a site in Muskogee for the erection of buildings for the agency, United States 
court and post-office. " . 

OKLAHOMA. | : 

_ The cession of the Creek and Seminole equity in the lands known as Oklahoma, by 
which these Indians realized several millions of dollars, is considered an excellent trade 
for the Indians. The ceded lands were sold to the United States by the treaty of 1866, ° 
and. there were few who thought the indians would ever receive any additional com- 
pensation. In 1884 and 1885 Congress almost declared the Indian title extinct and the 7 

_ lands open to homestead settlement without alldwing the Indians further compensation, 
but by a diplomatic presentation of their case the Creek and Seminole interest was so 
forcibly presented that the act detiaring them public lands included an additional re- 
quital of several millions of dollars. 

An unpleasantness connected with this: cession has arisen from the payment of a 10 
per cent. counsel fee. A certain faction in the Creek Nation, who have been sharers in 
the attorney fees heretofore paid by the Creeks, were for once powerless to raise the per- 
centage and pocket the difference, as they had done in former cases, and became clamor- 
ous for ‘‘money or blood.’’ After failing to obtain anything from the counsel fee, their 
vials of wrath were poured out upon the Indian delegates and others who assisted in 
the negotiations; they in fact black-listed all who failed to take their side in the matter. 
At one time this faction went so far in inciting the passions of the people as to propose : 
arming a mob to plunder the delegates and others. At this critical period quiet was 
restored and danger averted by public notice from this agency that you had ordered an 
investigation, and at my request would send a special agent for that purpose. About 

_ the last of July Special Agent Robert S. Gardner arrived and made an exhaustive in- 
- quiry. An abstract of his report to you having been made public through the news- 

papers need not be repeated here. The subsequent opinion of Attorney-General Miller ot 
in the matter has also appeared in the public prints. While a majority of the Creeks 

_ and all the Seminoles have accepted the cession and appreciate the efforts of those who ; ‘ 
were instrumental in bringing it about, the faction spoken of is still crying for ‘‘ money 
or blood’’—I quote their exact expression—and just how far this matter may go, or to 
what extent this craving for revenge may lead to assassination and other crimes, this 
having been for years their only method of obtaining their ends, can only be surmised. 
It is apparent that force will be met by force, for the Indian still holds to the old Mosaic | 
law of ‘‘an eye for an eye;’’ ‘‘a life fora life;’? and another internecine war among the - 
Creeks is seemingly not unlikely. 

_ CREEK OUTLAWS. 

During the past year several young Creek Indians banded together and became a ter- 
ror to the nation. Citizens were driven from their homes and forced to fleetothetewnsfor 
safety. These young men were headed by Wesley Barnett, who led them into whisky- 
selling, robberies, and murders, They became so bold last October, as on Sunday night, 

9592 IND———14
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the 2d of that month, to take possession of the’ National Council House, at Okmulgee, 

po breaking up the religious service there being held. They had many sympathizersamong 

. _ the-people, and so strong was their influence, that it required a two-days’ debate in _ 

a council to pass an act to provide a guard to protect the capitol from another invasion by _ 

these men. After council, the people of the nation organized to hunt down the out- 

_ laws, and as Barnett was accused of murdering several white men—deputy marshals— 

- one of these parties was led by United States officers. After numerous adventures, Bar- 

| nett was finally surrounded, in a house where he and his followers made a stand. After 

> killing one and. wounding another of the attacking party, Barnett and his followers es- 

\! - eaped. The pressure against them had, however, become too strong for their safety, 

‘ | and they were kept on the scout until at last one of the policemen of this agency, in an 

i attempt to arrest Barnett, killed him. Since then others of the gang have been killed 

= and captured, until only one fugitive remainsat liberty. Four of their confederates were 

convicted in the United States court, and sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment, and it 

oo is, therefore, not probable thie such a state of affairs will again arise. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

It is due to the police force of this agency to say that they form one of the most effi- 

- cient auxilliaries to the enforcement of lawand order. In this service the Indian himself 

. is the representative of the power of the United States Government, thereby encouraging 

a feeling of personal responsibility that is decidedly beneficial. There are three officers 

and forty privates on the force, each of whom has been selected with special regard for 

- his fitness for the ‘duties required. There are many applications for appointment, so 

that there is an abundance of material‘from which to select the best. The majority of 

S the men are vigorous, zealous, and ‘fearless in execution of orders, and they have been 

of incalculable assistance in maintaining law and order. | 

: | During the month of July last over 5,000 gallons of intoxicating liquors were destroyed 

| by the police of this agency. This whisky traffic is the most pernicious of all evils and 

Do the most difficult to regulate. The Indiansdo not manufacture it; they are advised and 

_ cautioned continuously against its dangers, and yet they are exposed toits seductive . 

wiles and fall victims to its baneful influences. The extent of the evil may be seen 

: _ from the report of the grand jury made to the United States court at Fort Smith that 

- 95 per cent. of all criminal cases heard by that body were directly traceable to intoxi- 

. cants—a terrible record of murders, assaults, robberies, and crimes of various degrees. - 

In July last it became my duty to report the case of one George Buente, a wholesale 

*. merchant of St. Louis, who had for several years been one of the largest whisky shippers 

doing business in the Territory. Buente was doing a regular wholesale business, and 

hardly a package of merchandise that came from his establishment was allowed to es- 

cape the vigilance of the police, and few there were that did not contain a liberal allow- 

ance of whisky. I recall a certain hogshead or cask of ‘‘ queengware,’’ which was cap- 

tured at Atoka and contained a regular saloon outfit of whiskies, wines, etc. When 

- Buente was arraizned he claimed ignorance of the law, but plead guilty and was fined 

oo $500 and costs. It isimpossible to give you statistics showing the devastation and ruin 

a and death caused in this agency by intoxicating drinks. The fact that at least one life 

a day is taken in this country as the direct result of whisky, appears not to change the 

OS desire and determination of others to die the same way. | 

. . Since I have been in charge of the-agency the police have served effectively in remov- 

mo . ing intruders, suppressing crime, preserving peace, arresting criminals, guarding Gov- 

, ernment funds, and in many other ways performing arduous and ofttimes dangerous 

duties. The salary of these men is entirely toomeager. They were receiving $8 per 

, month until last July, when the amount was increased to $10. They ought by every 

right to receive not less than $50 per month. The Government is able to and should | 

pay its servants what they justly earn, and not require them to labor for the lowest 

. . pittance. | . | 

| CHEROKEE COMMISSION. 

The Commission appointed to negotiate for the purchase of the western portion of the 

an Indian ‘Lerritory that it may be opened to white settlement, made an unsuccessful effort 

to negotiate with the Cherokees for their equities west of 96, and then departed for their 

several homes. Mr. Wilson has returned, and is now engaged in making public ad- 

"+ * dresses to the Cherokee people advising them to accept the offer of the Commission, as 

‘yf ~~ ‘being the most favorable proposition that can be made. The other commissioners will 

return in November to confer with the Cherokee Council, which meets the first Monday 

in that month, and it is generally believed they will be successful in their negotiations. 

— ‘Their only difficulty is in dealing with the politician, who is, under all circumstances, 

a inimical to the United States, and who never loses an opportunity to display this feel-
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‘tng. The true Indian people, the heartof the nation, is sympathetic and receptive, and 
| thoroughly appreciates the circumstances surrounding this negotiation, and these people n 

will not be stubborn in staying the progress of their fellows, bué will relinquish their 
interest to the desired section; while the Cherokee politician—the man of office and of : 
schemes, the man who comes to the front in the present opportunities—is the one whose 
political and property privileges will be abridged, and from him the Commission will 

| find no favor. | 
This policy of the United States to purchase the Indian interest to the western por- 

tion of the Territory and apply the proceeds to their civilization and education, thus a 
preparing them for ultimate citizenship, is highly commendable, is in the interest of the ; 
Indians, and in harmony with the development of the material resources of the great 
Southwest. . | : | & 

, CHEROKEE FREEDMEN. 

¢ é 

The Cherokee freedmen, who were denied a share in the head-right payment of 1883, , 
were greatly elated to learn that Congress had recognized their rights, and that $75,000 

_ ‘would soon be distributed among them. Special Commissioner John W. Wallace is now 
engaged in making rolls preparatory to disbursing the money. The Delawares and | 
Shawnees, who also were denied a share in the head-right, are likewise being enrolled. —_ 

_ The Cherokee authorities are quite wrathful at this interference on the part of the 
United States, and have refused to co-operate with Commissioner Wallace in determining 7 
the proper recipients of this fund. Mr. Wallace is doing the work in a thorough man- ee 
ner, and using every reasonable precaution to protect the Cherokees as well as the freed- 
men’s interest; yet it must be admitted that there aré possible loopholes through which 
many enrollments may occur to the great detriment of the Cherokee people. When it 

| is considered that ‘‘a right’’ in the Cherokee Nation has a pecuniary value ot at least 
several thousands of dollars, it will be seen that there is more at stake than the mere 
**head-right of 1883.’ | 

NET-PROCEEDS PAYMENT. | 

The fund known as the ‘* Choctaw net-proceeds fund,”’ arising from the treaty of 1830, 
has, after sixty years, been placed in the hands of the nation, and about $600,000 or . 
$700,000 have been distributed among the heirs of the claimants. The payment is now 
being continued, and J am informed that the whole amount will soon be disbursed. 
This has been a rich harvest for many attorneys, some of whom have made $30,000, 

- $46,000, $50,000, and in one instance nearly $100,000, out of the fund since the 1st of 
last April. 

| SEMINOLE PAYMENT. 

In June last, the Seminoles received a per capita payment out of the proceeds of their 
Oklahoma cession, the total amount paid out being upward of $168,000. These Indians “ 
expect to have an annual per capita, as the sale of the Oklahoma country has supplied 
them with a fund from which the interest each year will be sufficient to meet their cur- 
rent expenses and also provide for a small per capita. | . 

| BOUNDARY LINK. 

The present unsettled and unsatisfactory condition of the boundary line between the 
Creek and the Seminole Nations tends to create certain strained relations and may lead. 

' toserious troubles. The old line gives to the Seminoles more of the Creek land than : 
they are entitled to, while the new line cuts off some of the most valuable Seminole . 
improvements, placing them in the Creek Nation. The old line should be fixed upon 
and established, and the Creek Nation be paid the proper difference, as that is a far. 

_ easier settlement than to require the Creeks to pay for the Seminole improvements. | 

INTRUDERS. 

' There are to-day over 35,000 intruders in this country, some of whom are renegades 
and outlaws of the lowest class. It would require a regiment of soldiers to remove these | 

_ persons and keep them out; certain it is that the Indian Office has never been equal to | 
the necessities in the case; hence we have another reason for encompassing this country | 
with proper laws administered through the United States court. : | | 

. _ I have removed from the Territory over thirty persons since J uly last, of which num- 
ber nine have returned. They being indigent have no tear of the law prescribing $1,000 | 
fine. If there is to be a penalty it should be imprisonment to be effective. a |
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Po TIMBER DEPREDATIONS. . . 

The amendment to section 5388, Revised Statutes, providing for punishment through 

ps United States courts for timber depredations upon Indian lands, has done some good. 

a That it has not been wholly effective is due to the connivance of the Indian himself, who, | 

8 for a small sum of money or kindred motive, shields the offender against the execution 

of the law. I have reported a large number of these cases to the United States attorney 

——- for the Indian Territory, and several convictions have taken place. This evil is not as 
me great as a year ago. 

. HUNTING. . 

/ Acting under your orders, issued last June, I endeavored ‘to prevent hunting in the 

limits of this agency by the non-citizens, and was succeeding very well until I was 
: ' . stopped by a suit for damages rendered against me by the United States court at Musko- 

gee,“ Since this decision I have not made any effort to prevent violations, but have 

i secured the names of persons violating the hunting law, as construed by you, and will 

furnish them to the proper official when the Department of Justice takes up the matter, 
as I understand will be done at an early date. 

DELAWARE ANNUITANTS. 

i I would respectfully recommend that the principal be paid to the annuitants of the 
late Delaware tribe of Indians, as I am convinced that the payment of per capitas is not 

, . conducive to that progress so much to be hoped for among these people. indeed, lam 

oO decidedly of the opinion that per capita annuities are demoralizing in their effects. 

' | ORPHAN HOME. 

Fo Among the laudable movements set on foot during the year, none is more worthy of 

So , success than that of the Masonic Grand Lodge of the Indian Territory, to found a ‘‘ home 
for widows and orphans.’’ <A fund for this purpose was started at the grand lodge as- 
sembly last fall, and has been constantly growing. Itis worthy the highest encourage- _ 

a ment. | 

| INDIAN FAIRS. : 

. One ot the influences operating in the development of the resources of this country is 

_ the annual meeting of the fair associations of the Territory. One fair is held at Vinita, 

. the other at Muskogee, and both are well patronized. The exhibitions of live stock and 

farm products are varied by the display of Indian handiwork. These annual exhibits 
afford an admirable opportunity to the Indian to become familiar with the results of 
labor as practiced by the whites, and encourages him to go and dolikewise. These fairs 

| should be properly encouraged. | 

— THE MARRIAGE RELATION. 

‘ All civilization has its foundation in the family relation, and it seems to be urgently 
demanded that Congress should make some provision for legalizing marriages and di- 

vorees in this Territory. The present condition of affairs is such that many families live 
in open adultery, because the parties having parted with their lawful marital partners 

— are unable to secure divorces in the Territory, and ‘‘take up’’ with each other, hoping 

' that the legal barrier may some day be removed and a proper marriage ceremony legally 

v unite them. There are many such cases within the limits of this agency. 

; PURCELL TROUBLES. 

This report would be incomplete without mentioning what is generally known as the 
‘Purcell troubles,’’ yet the subject is too lengthy to go into detail in this connection, 
Briefly stated, the ‘‘ Purcell troubles’’ arose from a conspiracy formed by several non- 

oe citizen white men, with one Amos Green as their adviser, to force a number of Chicka-_ . 

saw citizens and licensed traders to yield possession of valuable improvements without ~ 

any consideration. 
The whole matter was referred to you under date of July 22, and I am indirectly in- 

formed. is now in the hands of the Department of Justice. To my mind, the Purcell 
Internal Improvement Company, in endeavoring to rob the Chickasaw citizens of their 
lands, formed one of the most damnable plots of which I have ever heard. I have no | 
hesitancy in saying that it is one of the most flagrané outrages ever attempted to be 
perpetrated upon the Indian people. | 

|
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| CONGRESSIONAL VISITORS. | . : a 

One of the most important events of the year, in my judgment, was the visit to-day — 
of a delegation composed of Congressmen Mansur, Springer, Perkins, Baker, Allen, and 
Rogers. These gentlemen were on a tour of the Territory, endeavoring to acquire an 
insight into the habits and customs of the country, and to determine what legislation \ 
seems most necessary during the approaching session of Congress. I anticipate many | 
good results from their visit, their addresses to the people, and their enlarged and cor-_ - 
rected views as to proper legislation. 

APPLICANTS FOR CITIZENSHIP. 

~ One of the most fruitful sources of disaffection arises from the anomalistic condition 
existing in the several nations, more particularly in the Cherokee Nation, relative to ap-. 
plicants for citizenship. The present state of affairs tends to deprave the whole system 
of dealing with such cases, and the only gainers are those who, taking advantage of the | 

| unsettled condition, secure good homes at the expense of the Indian nations. When : 
these cases of rejected citizenship are finally settled the embarrassments of this agency 
will be greatly diminished. I can not urge too strongly the necessity for an early ad- 4 
judication of these cases. Every sense of justice to these Indian nations, as well as the 
claimants, demands a speedy settlement, that the more serious troubles which threaten . 
may be averted. 

| RECOMMENDATIONS. . 

I would respectfully recommend, as being conducive to the betterment of the people 
under charge of this agency: , 

(1) The extension of police laws over the Five Nations. . 
. (2) Enlarge powers of United States court and grant original jurisdiction in all cases 

arising in Five Nations. 
| (3) Grant the Indian access to the United States court. . 

(4) Determine some basis for settlement of citizenship cases. 
: (5) Establish an industrial training school at Muskogee for Indian boys and girls.‘ 

(6) Enact a law whereby individual Indians may bring action for a decision of their | 
estate. - , 

(7) Make some provision to relieve the Chickasaw freedmen. 
(8) Pay principal sum to Delaware annuitants. . 
(9) Increase pay of Indian police. _— 
I have the honor to be, sir, with many thanks for the courtesies extended by your 

office, very respectfully, your obliged and obedient servant, . | 
Lro E. BENNETT, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF AGENT IN IOWA. 

| REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

SAC AND Fox oF JowA AGENCY, | 
Tama, August 19, 1889. 

Str: I have the honor to herewith submit my second annual report of this agency, | | | 
‘situated near the center of the great State of Iowa. \ 

- The location of these Indians is in Tama County, upon the Iowa River, 3 miles west _ 
from Tama City and about 5 miles southwest of Toledo, the county seat (each of these 
towns claims about 1,800 inhabitants), 51 miles west of Cedar Rapids, and east of Mar- 
‘shalltown about 15 miles. : 

Although this agency is called Sac and Fox of Iowa, it is not generally known that 
these are distinctively the Fox portion of ‘the confederated tribes. The Sac Indians are 
residing on a reservation in the Indian Territory known as the Sac and Fox Reservation, 
of about 375,000 acres, bounded on the west by the much-talked-of country Oklahoma. 

- This is not what is generally known as an Indian reservation of public or Government . 
dand; but the 1,452 acres owned here by the Foxes are lands purchased from the white
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a settlers and farmers with their own annuity money, except, I believe, the first 80 acreq 
which i understand was paid for with ponies. This purchase was made from Col. Phil. 
Butler, of Montour, Iowa, July 13, 1857, consideration $1,000, and the deed was made 

) : in trust to the then governor of Iowa, James W. Grimes. To this tract has been added 
- from time to time adjoining lands, and have paid as high as $40 per acre. The larger 

part of this Indian land is of excellent quality, while a small portion is only adapted to. 
| timber growing and pasture. These lands are in one body, although situated in three. 

- townships, and are bounded on every side by improved farms of several years’ standing. 
| Two leading railroads traverse the Indian land from east to west, the Chicago, Mil- 

waukee and St. Paul, and the Northwestern. The Tams City water-power race runs. . 
. through their lands. | | 

‘ The progress made by these Indians is very slow, and I believe it can be truthfully 
said of most all now above forty years of age that they have not made a move in the line 
of what we call civilization in the last thirty years except what has been forced upon them. 

_ by necessity or change of circumstances. These old heads cling to their ancient tradi- 
tions and heathenish ideas with a pertinacity that will yield only in death. The younger 

e portion are more domesticated and show many signs of improvement, but the supersti- 
_ tious fear of the older ones holds these in check. Enterprise does not enter largely into. 

the Indian character. Although haughty pride reigns supreme, it is not of a kind that | 
. aspires to emulate or excel in domestic life or in the arts and sciences. 

_ Labor seems to be looked upon by the average Indian as beneath his dignity in a gen- 
ye eral way, and were it not for sheer necessity it is questionable if he would eat bread by 
. the sweat of his brow. Some have excellent crops, which are grown with a view of sup- 

plying their family wants only. In most cases the men assist the women in the culti- 
% vation of their crops, which is generally done with the hoe. One uses a two-horse cul- 

tivator and three others use a one-horse double-shovel. The work done was productive 
of good results, except a few patches that were entirely neglected after planting, which 

| was done in good season and all conditions favorable for an abundant crop, but for some 
. reason unknown to me they were entirely neglected. 

: Their principal crops are corn, beans, squashes, and potatoes. Other garden truck is. 
. almost unknown to them. They have a passion for watermelons, but they are not a 

_. Suecess in raising them. | 
. Ponies are the only item of revenue. Of these they have a large herd of all ages, from. 

a sucking colt to those turning gray withage. These they sell as demands and oppor- 
tunities offer, at prices ranging from $8 to $40. But few are broken to harness, although 

| they are very quiet, gentle, and easily handled. With very few exceptions they do not 
provide food or shelter for their ponies during the winter, but are turned loose on their 

, summer pasture grounds to pick a living or die before spring comes. The last winter 
. was very favorable and they passed through without loss. | 

- Fear and suspicion seem to go hand in hand even with an Indian. Any movement. 
out of the usual order is scrutinized very closely, and the thing that meets their wants. 
is good, while that which does not is very bad. The census report they dislike very 

| much, and it was accompanied with much trouble to get it; the deaths I had, but the 
births were harder to get. They can not and will not understand; therefore, they are- 

| expecting some trap is being laid for them. | | 
. Their opposition to education and lands in severalty is deeply rooted. They are con- 

| - gtanthy watching for some innovation that may tend to draw them in that direction. | 
- The school that has been attempted to be started at this agency is a complete failure, 

and would recommend its discontinuance. The whole Indian opposition force has been 
_ brought to bear against all efforts to establish a school; the necessity thereof is more: ! 

clearly indicated, but the power to enforce it is entirely wanting. 
The withholding of their annuity would have the desired effect on many, while the 

_ opposition in others might be intensified; but this would be of little moment providing 
the young could be drawn in the right direction. These old hard heads will die oppos- 
ing all methods of advancement. Compulsory education seems inevitable, but how to. 

. enforce might be considered ‘‘ solving the Indian question,’’ which I do not wish to be 
a understood as attempting to do. | 

: Their crop average is about the same as last year, and is likely to remain so un- 0 
der present existing conditions. There would have been several acres of new ground 
broken up and cropped by young men this season, but they were denied this privilege 
by their old usurper chief who rules this tribe with tyrannical and superstitious power. 
This usurper should be deposed, and a son of one of the old dead chiefs put in his place. 

, It is folly to attempt advancement with the controlling power here in a death-grip op- 
position. This change the Indians, as a body, desire, but have not the courage to face. 
the opposing powers, unless backed by Department authority. I would earnestly recom- 
mend this authority be given. These old chiefs are now secretly attempting to borrow 

- money to go to Washington without my knowledge or consent, in known opposition of | 
| the tribe, and Department order ‘‘ unless authorized.”’ |
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Their homes are showing many signs of progress. The women are more progressive _ 

than the men; they are always found doing something; their clothing and persons are 

generally presentable, for an Indian, which can not always be said of the men, who are oe 

often seen nearly nude. | — 

The young men wear citizens’ clothes, and several have fenced in lots preparatory for oo, 

next spring’s crops; some have made enlargement, so the outlook is very encouraging, 

considering the opposition of the old chief. | | 

| Several of their houses have been rebuilt the past summer, and three have built new Wo 

ones. These consist of posts firmly set in the ground, and are about 8feet high; common a 

inch boards are nailed to the posts and poles used for rafters; the covering is bark ora , ) 

: - matting made of reeds and bulrushes, neatly woven together, which supply the place 

of shingles. This is their summer house and is vacated in the fall. . 

Their winter quarters are constructed of small poles set in the ground, and the tops 

are bent over in a hat-crown shape; this is then covered with the matting and makes 

quite a snug house. An opening is left for a door, and an opening in the top for a | 

double purpose—to let in the light and the smoke out. . : 

With the exception of three families the Indians have neither stove nor furniture. The 

fire is built on the ground in the middle of the tepee, and the smoke seems glad to get | 

- outatthe top. Around this fire, next to the outer edge, straw is placed, and upon this 

blankets are spread, and upon these all sit or lounge and sleep at pleasure. S : 

The credit of the greater number is very good. Their moral and social conductis remark- 

able. I have yet tosee or hearof the first case of improper conduct ofany of their women. 

A few of the men will get drunk on first opportunity; these I would recommend be put ' 

in jail and kept there until they work out their fine, or divulge the name or place S 

| where the liquor was had. | 

In October next the attention of the court here will be called to an old offender who . 

has been selling intoxicants to the Indians. . 

The health of the Indians has been generally good; no epidemics or contagious dis- 

eases among them. Consumption seems to have fastened on many, and it is surprising , 

‘there are not more affected. . . 

The last year has been one of contentment among the Indians, except as they have © 

been swayed by political changes in national affairs. These have caused serious effect 

here. Impatient aspirants for political honors and preferment have attempted to use oe 

the Indians here for their personal advantage without regard to the good ot the service. . 

Letters have been communicated purporting to have emanated from the Indians, which a 

were base fabrications. In no case have the Indians given voice to any sentiment with a a 

full knowledge of its import, except it bears the name of J oseph Tesson as interpreter, 

' This man is an honorable, progressive Indian; he owns 40 acres in his own name, and i. 

lives in a one and a half story frame house, and is the owner of a cow, the only animal 

of the cow kind ever owned by an Indian here; he has stoves and furniture and a repu- 

tation for truth and honesty that is not questioned. He is deeply interested in the wel- 

fare of his people, and is desirous of having his son go to Carlisle, Pa., to school, The — 

; old chiefs are opposed to ‘‘ Joe’’ (as he is known and called by all who are acquainted . 

with him), for his progressive character. He and Peter Solgier are members of the Grand 

Army of the Republic here. my 

| The mission work at this agency has been for some six years in charge of Miss Anna 

Skea, under the auspices of the Home Mission, controlled by the Presbyterian ladies of | 

- Iowa. They have been untiring in their efforts, and to a limited degree have been suc- 

cessful; so much so that they are contemplating moving from their present rooms in 

Tama and getting closer tothe Indians. Remote as they are (3 miles away ) the Indians 

make daily visits to the rooms when the, weather is favorable, and recite in reading, 

wtng and arithmetic. Miss Skea informs me her average monthly attendance is 

about 7. 
There is quite a large percentage of the young people who can write their own language, : 

and some who can write and read English. There is no good reason why these young 

Indians can not be placed in school if these old chiefs were shorn of their power. 
I herewith submit a statistical statemertt, based on the census report for the year end- 

ing June 30, 1889, viz: : 

Males above eighteen years of age ------------.------------------- 89 Oo, 

Females above fourteen years of age -----------..-----------. ------ 127 

School children between six and sixteen years of age.--.--.--.---- 89 . 

Children under six years of age -_--------------------~------------ 88 

Total of all ages .......-.----------+---------------------. 393 

The above is as near correct as can be obtained at this time.. ° |
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a "Males, all ages---------------2 eee eee eee ------ 198 
Females, all ages._._--._--. --.--.---------_- eee 195 . 

, | ‘Total, all a ee ---.---- 393 

~ " Deaths during the year ..----..-..-_....-----. -_-_---.-.---e--_---- sd 
- Births during the year -.---.-.-.-.---..-------------- ------------ 17 . 

- Total gain -...---.----- 1. ------ ee ee -------------- 6 | 

a On the 23d and 24th of August, 1888, I paid these Indians their annuity, and to their | 
credit I wish to state, not a dissension arose. AJ] seemed to be satisfactory, and their 
creditors reported to me that the Indians paid more cents on the dollar after this pay- 

LO ment than everbefore. Ihave just received notice that $15,219.80 has been placed to my 
credit, to be paid per capita, which I hope to be able to do as near the 1st of September 

/ as practicable. This may not be proper in this report, as this is business in another 
a year, but it will show promptness in dealing with the Indians. 
. The accompanying blank forms filled out, all of which I hope may be satisfactory, at 

. least so far as my duty is concerned. 
4, Very respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 

ENoS GHEEN, 
a United States Indian Agent. 

ae The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 
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- REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. : 

a POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, KANS., | 
| . August 19, 1889. 

oo SR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter dated July 1, 1889, 
7 I have the honor to submit the following report of the Indians within the agency, and 

_ the affairs thereof, for the fiscal year ending June 30 last. — 
. -_ The population of the five tribes embraced in the agency, with information required 

_ in reference thereto, is shown as follows, namely: 

Total Males | Females} School _ 
Tribe number | above above | children 

° on /|18 years | 14 years | between 
reserve. | of age. | of age. | 6and 16. . 

. Prairie Band of Pottawatomies................e.ccecsssseceees ceccnvececes 447 132 109 108 . 
KICK APO ........ cece cecceecescnceecenseacencesseecesscsceccecensesceucescessss senses 227 53 70 53 

* LOWS... ..cseesesccesscececesen coccsesseceessseeasesceeees tosesseesseaseees cessescaecaeces 166 41 51 42 
a Sac and Fox Of MisSsSOuri...............cccccesesesevecesesectesces socseescesenes 71 | 17 23 22 

Chippewa and Christian .............c.ccccssescoccacseccesees caccecses coeeseeee 7 17 18 28 

oo Total.......ccscsccsseecccceesessen cccceeeeccesten sasccesen sescesanscuerse seen, 983 260 271 — 258 | | 

In addition to the number thus shown as present on their reservations a number are | 
1 absent. This is especially the case of the Pottawatomies, of whom it is reliably stated 

| that two hundred are residing in Wisconsin. Not doubting that this is a fact, I am of 
the opinion that these people should be required to return to their reservation and re- 

‘ Inain there. As it is, there is very much time and money wasted in useless visiting, | 
and I have observed that the northern Indians, whether on the reservation for the pur- 
poses of a visit or permanent residence, are inclined to be troublesome and insubordinate. | 

FINANCES. | 

In view of the fact that elaborate information on this subject is furnished elsewhere, 
~ it does not seem necessary that I should enter into details as to the cash credits of the 

tribes with the United States. With the exception of some slight assistance to the 
- Kickapoo and Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri boarding-schools and the pay of the 

agent, amounting to $1,000 per annum, the expenses incurred for support of schools, 

| :
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support of shops, purchase of lumber and agricultural implements and all other articles Oo 
for Indians, and salary of the one clerk employed in the agency are paid from the accru- | 
ing interest on funds placed to the credit of the different tribes in the books of the Inte- 
rior Department. Notwithstanding these facts, the impression prevails very largely in . | 

'. this section of country that the Indians in the agency are entirely maintained from char- | 
_ itable appropriations made by Congress. In addition to disbursements for the purposes 8 

| above noted each of the tribes in the agency receives semi-annual payments in cash, also . 
| the interest of funds placed to its credit, as above stated. 

| LOCATION AND AREA OF RESERVATIONS. : 

| The reserve of the Prairie Band, containing 77,357.57 acres, is located in the southern 
part of Jackson County, Kans. This reservation, formerly consisting of 576,000, acres 
of land, was purchased under provisions of the fourth article of the treaty of June 5 and | 

| 17, 1846, made at Council Bluffs, Iowa. . 
The reservation of the Kickapoos, located in Brown County, Kans., embracing 19,137 ‘ 

| acres of land, was confirmed to them under provisions of their treaty proclaimed July | 
17, 1854. | | , 

. The Iowas have 16,000 acres located in northeastern Kansas within the limits of Brown 
County, confirmed to them by provisions of their treaty proclaimed July 17, 1854. . 

| The Sac and Fox of Missouri have 8,013 acres in southeastern Nebraska reserved to 
them under provisions of their treaty proclaimed July 17, 1854. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians hold 4,395 acres by certificate title in Franklin 
County, Kans. This land was allotted to ‘them under provisions of the treaty with _ 

: the Swan Creek and Black River Band of Chippewa and Munsee or Christian Indians, — 
proclaimed July 9, 1865. 

OCCUPATION OF SEPARATE TRACTS AND ALLOTMENTS. . 

The heads of families of the different tribes all occupy and cultivate tracts of land dis- 
| tinctly separated from those of other persons. This could not be more fully the caseif | 

the lands were held in severalty, and, in fact, I am doubtful if a patent for the tracts to 
_ the individuals holding them would insure more complete possession of them for agri- 4 

| cultural and stock purposes than is now enjoyed. I have yet to hear of the first case | 
| wherein one Indian has disturbed another in reference to his land, and the cases are 
| very rare indeed when misunderstandings occur in connection with their horses or stock c 
| of other kinds. . 

The Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians strenuously oppose any change in their re- 
lations to the United States. In meetings recently held with commissioners appointed 
to confer with them on the subject of taking lands in severalty and selling a portion or 
all of their reservations, they positively declined to listen to any proposition tending to | 
either result. In my opinion, their natural dislike and fear of allotments has been 4 . 
strengthened and intensified by the residence in both tribes of a large number of their | 

| people who received patents for their lands and their pro rata shares of the cash credits 
of their tribes under treaties made in 1863. These people are totally without resources, | 
and, having contracted wretched habits of life through a condition of abject poverty 
and dependence extending back through a long period of years, they are exhibited by yO 
the Indians holding in common as an illustration of the certain fate of all Indians a 

S who take lands in severalty, whatever the conditions might be. I refer'to the citizen - 
Pottawatomies and Kickapoos residing on the reservations in this agency; I know 
nothing of the habits or condition of those living elsewhere. : 

Of the Iowas, a large proportion desire allotments of land under a special act of Con- - 
| gress passed in 1887. Some of these people are very suspicious about the matter, and I 
| have recommended that allotments be made to them at as early a date as practicable. 
| If this duty was commenced, those not desiring allotments could go to the Territory and : ~ | 

. Join the lowas there, and it could be shortly determined what amount of the reservation 
«might be sold. | 
| The Sac and Fox of Missouri, as a tribe, desire allotments under the third article of oe 

their treaty of July 17, 1854, and I think they would be willing to accept them under 
: the ‘‘severalty act’’ of 1887. They and the Iowas realize, as well as those in charge of 
! them, that their reservations, under their present tenure, are a glittering temptation to | 
| white people everywhere; and fearing to be forced upon lands from which they can not 

obtain the necessaries of life, they prefer to commence their experience, under the changed 
conditions, in their old homes, in a climate that suits them. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians, in my opinion, should be citizenized. They have 
occupied their allotments for years, are intermarried largely with whites, and all speak _ 
English. They are anxious to have their fund divided among them, which, I suppose, ;
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ye is all that is necessary to accomplish a complete severance from the United States as. 
- / guardian. It is understood by themselves, and the authoritiés of the county in which 

their lands are located, that they are citizens, under the sixth article of the severalty 
} + aet of 1887, and so far as voting and paying personal property tax is concerned they 

. are enjoying the privileges pertaining thereto. | 

. | | GRAZING AND HAY. 

, Portions of the unoccupied parts of the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Reservations have 
—— this, as in past seasons, been devoted to the pasturage of cattle belonging to farmers 

| living contiguous to the reservations, and in some instances to farmers residing in local- 
! ities further removed. From this source, to the close of the fiscal year ending June 

30 last, the sum of $7,929 was obtained for the Pottawatomies, and $3,932 for the Kick- 
apoos. Hay standing on the Pottawatomie Reservation is also being sold, but not in 

SO such large quantities as in past seasons, owing to less demand for such hay in the 
markets. . 

| After years of difficulty in collecting for grazing and hay the right is now conceded; 
~ but misrepresentation of the number of cattle running at large and not herded is a 

~ common occurrence. At the spring term of the United States district court for the 
district of Kansas, Judge Foster presiding, a decision was made that cattle turned into 

' Janes for the purpose of grazing on the reservations in the agency must be paid for at. 
the rate of $1 per head. Though such cases had been in court before, contrary decisions 

: were given, which necessitated great watchfulness in keeping them from the reserva- 
tions, and trouble in driving therefrom. 

AGRICULTURE AND STOCK. 

o All the reservations in the agency are adapted to diversified farming, though on those 
. : of the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos corn in an average of years is the surest and most 
7 profitable crop as well as most suitable for the Indians to handle. Both of these tribes 

| have comparatively a large acreage planted to this crop, and as the season has been fav- 
orable the yield will be larger than for some years and afford them sufficient for them- 
selves and stock as well as a liberal surplus for sale. 

* In addition to the crops named, wheat, oats, pumpkins, beans, and garden vegetables 
- are raised with varying success. 

Both of the tribes have made commendable advancement in their methods of farm- 
ing and seem to appreciate more fully the necessity of giving strict attention to the cul- 
tivation of their crops. Although both tribes have broken and fenced considerable tracts 
during the season, the Kickapoos have been especially active in this respect. The people | 

, of both these tribes do their own work with slight exceptions. 
. The reservations of the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians are not only adapted 

to the crops above named but also produce large yields ofa fine quality of wheat. Both 
of these tribes have more land in cultivation in proportion to their number than the 

. other tribes in the agency, but they employ much of their work done. . 
Q The farm lands of the Chippewa and Christian Indians are not equal in productive- 

ness to those of the other reservations referred to. They are, however, of a good class, 
af and the Indians living thereon, who are experienced farmers, realize fair returns there- 

from. ; 
All of the tribes own horses, cattle, hogs, and fowls in reasonable quantities, and 

. mules and sheep to a limited extent. The Pottawatomies, especially, havea large num- 
ber of horses, of mixed American and pony stock, that command very fair prices. The 
desire to acquire stock is increasing in all the tribes, and the disposition to take proper 

| ~ eare of it, at all seasons, is much more noticeable than formerly. | 

USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

The Pottawatomie, Kickapoo, and Chippewa and Christian Indians are as temperate 
in their habits as white communities of the same number usually are. Some arrests, 
however, have been made for selling whisky to these people, and others are contem- 
plated. The Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians are more addicted to the drink- 

| ing habit, and suffer seriously therefrom. They readily obtain all kinds of intoxicants 
in Nebraska, and heretofore cases taken into the courts for that judicial district have 

_ received but slight attention, and offenders but nominal punishment. :
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CRIMES BY OR AGAINST INDIANS. | 

No crimes have been committed by the Indians of the agency against white people, 
and a few cases of theft and whisky selling constitute the nature of the crimes against CS 

Indians by whites. Difficulties between whites and Indians are unheard of here, and poo 

their intercourse is as genial as between neighbors in white communities. 

| EMPLOYES. 

A physician is employed for the Pottawatomie Indians. Medical services for the 

remaining tribes in the agency are employed, if at all, at the personal expense of the . 

Indians. | 

_ A blacksmith and wheelwright are employed in the shops of the Pottawatomie In- ; 

dians, and a mechanic who can do both kinds of work is employed in the shops of the 

Kickapoo and Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians. None but skilled work- 

men are employed, and their whole time is required to perform the work expected of | 

them. The character of the work is the same as that required in similar shops in white — 

communities, and the Indians are always positive as to what they want done, and very 

observant as to the manner in which it is executed. - 

A superintendent and principal teacher, matron and assistant teacher, industrial 

farmer, seamstress, cook and laundress, and assistant cook, six employés in all, are em- 
: ployed at each of the three boarding-schools operated in the agency. This force is suffi- , 

- gient to perform the various duties required at the schools, though none too large. 

_ RELIGION. 

A portion of the members of each tribe in the.agency are members of Christian , 

churches, but a number of them have not accepted revealed religion, and in the case of 

the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos, a religion is practiced by a majority of them that. 

while it is not exactly pagan, does not embrace fully the principles of Christianity. This . 

class seem to feel very deeply their responsibility to the Supreme Being, and evidently 

desire to improve spiritually, though it is to be hoped that some of their methods of 

worship may be dispensed with before the necessity for writing another annual report | 

occurs. 
EDUCATION. ; 

Schools are conducted for the Pottawatomie, Kickapoo, and Iowa and Sac and Fox - 

of Missouri Indians. The school for the Chippewa and Christian Indians has been dis- 

- gontinued by their missionary, and a majority of the children of school age are attend- 

ing Haskell University at Lawrence, Kans. - 

_ The pupils are boarded and clothed at the schools and are taught such industrial pur- 

suits as are made necessary in cultivating the school farms and caring for the stock be- 

longing thereto. ’ 
The accommodations of the schools are sufficient for the children of school age belong- 

ing to the tribes for which they are conducted with the exception of the Pottawatomies. a 
' At this school not to exceed 30 pupils can be provided for in the dormitories, while , 

there are 108 of school age in thetribe. On this account, and perhaps others, the attend- 
ance at this school has not been as large as it should, though the principal men of the 
tribe and nearly all the Indians favor education. While this is the case there are some 
who oppose it, and this opposition is increased by the example and argument of at least 
a portion of the Citizen Pottawatomies, who are intruders on the reservation. 

The attendance at the Kickapoo school has been as large as could be expected, but that . 
at the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri school has not been satisfactory, owing in a. 
great measure, I think, to the unsettled condition of those tribes, and particularly of the a 

Iowas. | | . 
Notwithstanding these drawbacks the educational interests of all the tribes in the 

agency have undoubtedly been advanced, and I am satisfied that more satisfactory re- 
sults can be accomplished during the ensuing year should the conditions not be made | 

| unfavorable by the introduction of exciting questions to the adult Indians. 
While this class have certainly made meritorious advancement in material pursuits, I 

am unable to observe an increase of organizing capacity or the desire for better govern- 
ment than that afforded by the tribal relation. In their present stage of civilization 
this is totally insufficient, and until a better system is substituted their management. . 
will constantly become more difficult and unsatisfactory. | 

I have been treated courteously by the Department during the year and afforded every . - 
reasonable facility for the education and advancement of the Indians under my charge. : 

Very respectfully, . 
: : JOHN BLAIR, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | :
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pa REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

pe : WHITE EartH INDIAN AGENCY, MINN., ~~ 
ES . August 31, 1889. 
: Srg: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report for your considera- __ 
: tion. This agency was transferred to me July 1, 1889, by T. J. Sheehan, the late agent, 

since which time I have endeavored to familiarize myself with the affairs of the agency - 
~ and the various duties of the office. I have visited the Red Lake and Leech Lake Res- 

7 -ervations twice since taking charge of the agency—once in company with my predeces- 
Po ‘sor and lately with the honorable commission appointed by the act of Congress approved 

_ January 14, 1889, said commission consisting of the Hon. H. M. Rice, Hon. J. B. 
_ , Whiting, and the Right Reverend Bishop Martin Marty, whose object was to negotiate 
_ with the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota. 

y SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians under this agency during the past year has been 
— ‘very good. No serious epidemic of any kind has prevailed. The Indians avail them- 

‘selves of the services of the agency physician, both by calling at the dispensary and hav- 
ing the physician call upon them at their homes. ° 

| EDUCATIONAL. | 

There have been three Government and six contract schools in operation during the 
So past year. The first-mentioned are located at White Earth, Red Lake, and Leech Lake. 
yo Four of the contract schools are operated under a contract with the Rev. J. A. Gilfillan, 

, -and are located at Wild Rice River and Pine Point, on the White Earth Reservation, 
po and at Cass Lake and Leech Lake, on the Leech Lake Reservation. The remaining two 
7 ‘contract schools are located at White Earth and Red Lake, and are conducted by the 
: : Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions. 
- The following table is respectfully submitted: 

. Number 
Attended | Average f Amount 

Salary [schoolone lattendance| Of months |,, ended for 
Names of teachers. per year. ‘month for the school ‘support 

or more. year. tained. of schools. 

‘White Earth SCHOOL sssssseesssecsssssscesss seceueee secescaecucoees 158 80 10 $6, 277. 65 . 
Prof. S. M. Hume ..........c.cc.cescsceceee PIOO |... eceseecccccee| secceescescecncess| cesses eseces cecece|socescersccteceeceees 
Mary Jackson .......:..ccsscsssecsssssnsessones 480 |....-.cccceetorses|ecoescesseeeeeeise|saecesccrescesson| oe ceseeseesenenoares 
Nellie Grantham ............c00ccseeseceseoees A180 |.ccccccereccccccca|ecceesecccccecees|soccescescecrscee| useeeeeecesereseoeces 

Red Lake school... .cccssscccssseeseseses cocees|sosseeseecceses 69 38 10 4, 078. 49 
te Mary English ...........cccssccsessccceessseesees A80 |onsccce. cose ssccns|seceecnccessccsces|occccosaetenscecen| seceseseccescesssanes 

Leech Lake school ...... ccc. .cccscccssssscesccsess|cocssscessseees 56 35 10 3, 206. 82 
ft - AL A, Led@b0er 0... cctecesseeeeetsecereee| GOO | cc cecessseccceees|seeccetersaccecsss|seceeecnseee cesses] see se oosscnsaeesece 

po 7 Contract schools. | | 

Attend . Numb Amount per 
. | school Ave ope of months capita ex- ‘ 

- LY School. Names of teachers. | one en ce for school | pended for 
. month oh r main- support 

| more. eyear.| tained. of schools, 

Pine Point.....................| Louis Manypenny ...cscsc-eses 36 23 8 $27. 00 
Wild Rice River ........,...| Ettie Knickerbocker ...........! 38 33 - 6 27.00 

; Leech Lake...............00..| C. H. Beauliet..eece 81 33 9 27.00 
‘Cass Lake.....cseeeseee| FH. Wolcott... ccceceeeeeeee! 33 18 9 27.00 
‘St. Benedict’s .................| Sister Liebe Brown ..........0.... 25 25; © 12 27.00 
Red Lake* ...................../ Fr. Thos. Borgarding........... 34 18 3 27.00 

. * Not opened until April 1, 1889.
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POPULATION. 

- The following table is respectfully submitted, showing the number of Indians on each. 

- ‘reservation and the total number on the agency: " 

a 

Males | Females Children, ot, 
| ’ ’ school age, Number! Total | 

Reservation. eighteen | fourteen sie to (Number | “or | popula. : 
| wards. wards. sixteen females.| tion. =. 

| years. . . 

White Earth ..........0000-cecsccceeeeeseeees _ 474 834 682 1,018 977 1, 990 

Red Lake......ccccscesscssscesssneneceeensees 286 304 488 557 611 1, 168- 7 
©  Freech Lake ...... .cscscsscssscrsesereeeeeeers 397 521 407 796 761 1,557 . 

(MPO BAL ecccecscsssesesssssscssceeseseeanes 1,157 | 1,749 1,577| 2,366 2,349 4, 715- | 
I 

The census of the Mille Lac and White Oak Point bands of Chippewas has not been 

officially taken since 1885. At that time they numbered 954 and 579, respectively, of _ 

both sexes, making a total of 1,533 at these places, and a grand total of 6,248 Indians . 

upon thisagency. A correct census of all the Indians belonging to this agency is now . 

being taken by the honorable commission previously referred to, and next year I wilk j 

be able to give a correct and complete census. 

AGRICULTURE. | 

The Indians of White Earth Reservation depend largely upon farming as their means 

of a livelihood. The soil is well adapted for that purpose, and many fair farms are to be 

seen. Their crops are now being harvested, and although it has been a very dry season, 

from present indications a fair average crop will be gathered. (See crop statistics, here- 

with annexed. ) | 7 1 | 

- Red Lake and Leech Lake Reservations. Owing to the soil not being so well adapted : 

to agriculture, being heavily timbered and of a cold nature, the Indians do not farm to | 

any great extent upon these reservations, Cultivating garden patches of 5 to 10 acres C 

each, they raise simply enough corn and vegetables to subsist themselves through the 

winter in addition to what they may obtain by hunting and fishing, which are their 

chief avocations. : | | 

CONCLUSION. : . 

In conclusionI wish to state that the agency buildings on the several reservations be- 

| longing to this agency were in a deplorable condition, badly needing repairs ; that there : 

was not lumber sufficient to make acoffin, and the farm machinery entirely out of repair | 

upon my taking charge of the agency ; the saw-mills idle and needing repair also. I placed 

the situation before the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who has promptly | 

granted the requisite authority to make all necessary repairs and to supply the res- | 

ervations with the needed lumber. With the purchase of a portable saw-mill, now 

under consideration, I expect to furnish the lumber requisite to enable enterprising In- 

dians to build themselves many new houses. | 

‘Thankful for the courtesies shown me by the Department, I am sir, very respectfully, ' 

your obedient servant, . | oo 

. B. P. SHULER, | 
‘ United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.  _ ‘
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Po REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

’ BLACKFEET AGENCY, MoNnt., August 28, 1889. 
Srg: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition of affairs at 

ao this agency, as directed in circular letter dated J uly 1, 1889. I deem it proper to pref- 
ace the same with the statement that I assumed control here on the 7th day of July, 
after carefully seeing that all public property was properly turned over to me, and 

: hence my limited observation of the actual condition of affairs is all I can furnish in 
- eompliance with the letter alluded to. 

| I find the Indians here in fairly a prosperous condition, their habits generally good 
/ and their disposition kindly, although from personal examination I find that they would 
= have been more prosperous if a greater quantity of agricultural implements and articles 

for domestic purposes had been furnished to them, as a great number evince a desire to 
OO , till the soil, and are constantly clamoring for the necessary articles, while others, who 

| have partially’“adopted the white man’s methods, repeatedly are denied useful small 
- articles, of which I find none on hand and none have been estimated for. I have pre- 

i pared a special estimate to cover these wants, which I recommend be favorably con- 
_ sidered. 

During the year 70 families have selected ‘farms upon the reservation and started in 
: earnest to make homes for themselves, and with what assistance they may receive from 
| _ the Government will give them a fair start in life. 

The Indians are gradually adopting the civilized mode of burial, and I have taken . 
o pains to impress upon their minds the necessity as well as the decency of interring the 

, dead, and to that end have had coffins made and lined with sheeting for all who have | died and seen to it that they were placed in the earth. 
_ The leading men here have all taken a hand at agriculture and had a fair prospect 

| for this season, but the unusually.dry season has ruined their crops and they lament 
: the loss much more than I could anticipate. 

The school is in a fair condition and some of the scholars are apt and willing to learn; 
the poor accommodations, however, are a serious detriment, which will be remedied 
when the new school-house authorized is completed. 

- We have no missionaries among us, although occasionally we are visited by Catholic 
_' priests from St. Peter’s mission, upon which occasions quite a number of the Catholic 

_ Indians attend divine service, and I believe their presence and influence is of more than 
- ordinary value. . L 
a The court of Indian offenses has had no opportunity to show themselves since my — 

) advent, but I am reliably informed that under my predecessor they did good and effect- 
- ive work in punishing some Indians at different times who had been found drunk or 

with whisky in their possession, by sentencing them to confinement and hard labor. 
po I believe that the majority of the Indians here could be made industrious if the proper 

- and requisite articles were furnished them wherewith to make a beginning, and, with 
| some assistance in erecting and furnishing a home, would adopt civilized methods. 

Already over 150 Indian families live in houses, and it was my intention to assist others, 
but unfortunately the low stage of water prevented the floating of the logs to the mill 
site. As soon, however, as the freight is hauled from Benton to the agency I will put 

_ @ force of Indians and teams to work delivering the same. | 
| The one relic of barbarism which the older Indians do not relish abandoning is the 

system of polygamous marriages. I am satisfied it has stopped to considerable extent 
with the middle-aged, and nearly altogether with the younger Indians, and it is my 
purpose to try and bring about the entire abolition of the practice. 

The statistics herewith are the most reliable I could obtain from information and per- 
ro sonal investigation, The total number of Indians is estimated, as I have been unable to 

complete a thorough census, which the employés are now working at during leisure 
, hours, which, when complete, I will forward. 

The accommodations of the school are very limited, yet, however, I have found room 
for 10 girls and 22 boys. The school is under the direction of the Government, and the 
employés, as far as I have been able to judge (the school having a recess nearly all the 
time since I assumed charge here), a good class of men and women; but the number of 
employés allowed is too limited, and the salaries paid them far too small. This I intend 

. to make the subject of a special communication in the future. The children, from the 
_ Statement of the superintendent, appear to learn rapidly and willingly, and there is less 

; _tnischief and trouble among them than with.a similar number of whites.
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From the most reliable information I can obtain, and based also upon the partly com- | 

pleted census, [ believe the number of children of school age to be 350, and the school 

- accommodations are for 16 pupils only. " 

The majority of the heads of Indian families have selected land upon which to live, 

and a great number of the younger Indians, but no survey has been made although in- . 

dividual rights are respected. Those occupying such land are improving the same, and - 

I believe the Indians generally are prepared and willing to take allotments, but I be- 

lieve it would be proper to have each allotment carefully surveyed before assigning the 

same in order to prevent confusion, and to make each Indian understand the particular 

_ plot which he may claim as his. . 

The statistics of produce raised will not compare favorably with last year, owing to 

_  thedry season. The agency crop of wheat and oats, as also of several Indian farmers, was 

eut for hay, and other articles ruined by the drought. | 

The carpenter and blacksmith have turned out a large amount of work in repairs to | 

wagons and machinery, as also in making doors, sash, etc., for the Indians, and all 

other work pertaining to the agency has been creditably performed. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | - 

7 
. JOHN B. CATLIN, 

| | United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . : 

_ REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

. Crow AGENCY, Mont., August 30, 1889. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report, having assumed charge of 

affairs at the agency July 1, 1889. 

For several years I have been acquainted with the Indians of this tribe, and since en- 

tering upon my duties have made every possible effort to extend such acquaintancé and 

to inform myself thoroughly regarding their present condition and the many important 

questions pertaining to their welfare and to the interests of the service. I have made 

trips to each of the Indian settlements, and thereby obtained an intimate knowledge of ! 

their general condition, and I can assure you that, considering the many adverse cir- | 

cumstances under which they have labered, they are very fairly advanced at present 

time. - 
. 

Since the treaty of 1868 this tribe has been moved three times. They have during 

such period been under the charge of thirteen different gentlemen, agents, special agents, . 

and military officers. Many of the former have differed so radically in administration 

of agency affairs, management of both Indians and employés, etc., as to surprise even the — 

most ignorant savage. Notallof them have had the judgment and patience to wait until 

such time as experience, that most admirable of teachers, should prove their views either ° 

sound or erroneous. ‘The result has been, what any one acquainted with Indian char- 

acter might expect, very detrimental to the interests and advancement of the indians 

and the service. The above statement is not prompted by a disposition to criticise the 

actions of honest gentlemen, but the results of errors in judgment are manifest every- | 

_ ‘where on this reserve. 
The many failures, either partial or total, of crops, occasioned by drought and hail- 

storms, usually the former, might well discourage a people more inclined to agricultural 

pursuits than the American Indian. There are, however, about 423 families now resid- | 

. ing on their allotments, the majority of whom have fairly comfortable cabins, built 

- either by themselves or the Government; with gardens fenced with barbed wire; stables TO 

for work stock; shelter for wagons and implements; cellars, frost-proof, for storage of . 

vegetables, and quite a number have a large portion of their allotments, comprising ex- 

cellent hay-ground, fenced with wire. They give such fields excellent care, and from 

the sale of their hay derive annually sums varying from $50 to $350; the hay being sold 

to contractors at Fort Custer, to the agency, to stockmen grazing their herds on the re- 

serve, and in some instances marketed in the towns along the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

Hay is a fruitful source of income for these Indians. , 

The impression among many persons, that the Indian is indifferent regarding mone- 

tary matters, is erroneous so far as these Indians are concerned. There are many shrewd . 

dealers in this tribe who realize fully the value of money, and demand and obtain a fair 

equivalent for whatever they may sell. Their desire to earn money is so earnest that I 

‘regret my inability to offer them greater facilities to this end, but, with your commenda- 

tion, I hope to offer them, another year, ample opportunities in this direction.
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; . Most of the Indians now engaged in agricultural work are fairly supplied with imple- ; ments. They have over 350 wagons, 600 sets of harness, 50 mowing-machines and , horse-rakes, 7 reapers, 300 harrows, and hundreds of smaller implements, as hoes, spades, = shovels, rakes, forks, axes, etc. The implements -to be received this fall, and those I wo shall estimate for another year, will supply all members of the tribe, and further pur- 
chase will be unnecessary, at least for several years. 

- From the statistical report herewith, you will note that mach smaller crops are ob- . tained this year than were represented in last year’s report. The droughts coming at a ; season when all crops most needed water are the cause; a number of gardens were also. ; totally destroyed by a severe hail-storm. <A large number of families will have nothing | - whatever to show for their season’s work. No one unacquainted with Indian character can appreciate fully the discouraging effects of loss of crops from drought. We have one irrigating ditch about 8 miles long, which insures fair crops to the few families resid- ing in its vicinity, but the vast majority, less favored regarding the water supply, are becoming very apathetic so far as their farming labors obtain. While they can obtain Be some hay with a very limited rain-fall, they can not under such circumstances obtain’ other crops, and unless more ditches can be constructed at an early day, it will be very Z difficult for any agent to interest these Indians in agriculture for a much longer period, . and in this matter they certainly can not be justly censured. 
- I shall shortly request authority to employ a civil engineer to survey two or three ditches, each about 10 miles in extent. These ditches are badly needed and ought to have been constructed in 1884 and 1885. The cost will not exceed, I think, $7,000 to $9,000 each, and if other funds are not available there will probably be collected this. year sufficient funds from miscellaneous receipts, class 3, for such purpose. The neces- _ sity for construction of a system of irrigating ditches on this reservation has been men- tioned in the annual reports of my several predecessors since 1884, and I can corroborate _ all that they have said thereon. It is, generally speaking, a useless expenditure of en- : ergy, time, and money on part of both the Government and the Indians to continue agri- 

cultural laborsin this section without irrigating ditches. If the ditches I shall ask for are allowed, the contractor can do all the rougher work with Indian labor, paying them 
therefor thousands of dollars. I can think of nothing more thoroughly advantageous in all respects to the advancement of this tribe than the construction of these ditches. , The several settlements on this reserve are divided into five agricultural districts, am r | additional farmer being in charge of each. I have made an inspection of each district _ and informed myself of the condition of the Indians, the methods of instruction adopted by the several farmers, etc., and while in many respects their work has been satisfactory _ and indicates much progress, yet I find many improvements in the manner and amount - of work desirable; and since the receipt of your communication of June 14, 1889, in- 
closing one dated June 13, written by direction of the President, I have sent special and . full instructions to each of the additional farmers as to the government of their In- . dians and the work they are expected to accomplish. Save in a few special instances. c the farmers on this reserve have never received instructions regarding their duties and 
what the Department requires of them, and as a consequence there has been a lack of , uniformity in their methods which tended to perplex the Indians. 

I hope to exhibit a marked improvement in each district during the next season. I find many instances of neglect on part of the Indians to provide proper shelter for their R valuable implements, and also inattention as to the appearance of their cabins and 
grounds, condition of fences, ete. This is but natural, considering their former habit of 
life, and where the farmers have as large districts under their charge it requires much. 
time to accomplish all the good work you desire. In the future more rapid progress. may be looked for, as the farmers are now aware of what work is required on their part 
to attain these results. . 

: A large amount of lumber was recently estimated for, for the purpose of enabling In- 
ee dians who have no houses to build cabins on their allotments; of course under the. 

direction and with the assistance of their farmers. I am greatly pleased that authority | to contract for this lumber has been granted, and I anticipate no great difficulty in get- | 
ting the Indians to do this work. The practice on part of my predecessors of asking the | Government to build houses for this tribe I do not approve. Some effort should be re- mo quired on part of the Indian, and he will then better appreciate hisdwelling. Certainly 
‘those who desire houses and who really deserve them will readily assist in building || same. 

During past years the Government has in many respects been exceedingly liberal in . dealing with this tribe. The Indians are now in such condition that in my opinion oo their agent should insist that they help themselves in every possible way. No class of . people can advance in any marked degree so long as every want is supplied by the Gov- . ernment without an attempt to do for one’s self being required. Many little articles. now issued to Indians could well be withheld and purchase when necessary made by a Indians from freight and hay money, etc. ;
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Complaint is frequently made by this tribe of the small ration of beef. The issue is 
now two-thirds of a ration; the full ration being 3 pounds gross or about 1} pounds net. - 
This ration would barely suffice if the Indians could depend on their gardens tor a liberal 
supply of vegetables, but when there is so frequently a loss of crops much hardship 
from hunger is experienced. The Indian depends greatly upon his beef tation. Meat 

_ has been his diet for centuries. The amount sufficient for a white man will not suffice 
for an Indian. If an Indian is compelled to live on that ration he will endure more 
or less hunger, and when such ration is reduced one-third why there is actual suffering 
from hunger during the whole year. Our allowance of sugar, bacon, coffee, etc., is . | 
limited, and issues of those articles are made but every second or third week. It is 
but right that the Indian should be allowed, if it is possible, the full ration of 3 pounds 
gross beef until such period as they may produce by means of irrigating ditches vege- 
tables in sufficient abundance to admit of a decrease in the beef issue. I have requested 
authority to call on the beef contractor this year for the additional 25 per cent. of his 
contract, and I trust the request may be granted, as that amount was allowed last year, . 

and owing to failure of crops the necessity is greater this season. 
In this connection I would say that for three years there has been no issue of stock . 

cattle. The Indians are very desirous to own cattle. They are excellent herders, If — 
for two years a contract for 1,000 head of heifers and cows and 50 bulls could be let, . 
each family could be supplied with stock cattle, and five years from the last issue the 
increase of the herd with what is now owned would give sufficient steers to provide 
the tribe with all the beef they require. The present annual contract for beef, averag- 
ing about 112,000 pounds, could be omitted from that date. This is a matter worthy of 
serious consideration. To-day about half of the Indians permanently located own trom 
5 to 35 head of stock cattle to the family. The majority give their cattle fair attention, : 
and the eases of real neglect are few. It will be of decided advantage to make the two ae 
annual issues of stock cattle above suggested. | 

I am pleased to state that our annual supplies are reaching us in good season. Much 
annoyance has been occasioned in the past by late delivery of goods, compelling delay . 
in issue of annuities until mid-winter. The Indian requires his heavy clothing and Hoe 
blankets not later than the last of October, and I hope to make the issue this year not 
later than that date. 

_ The Indians freight their supplies from Custer Station to the agency, a distance of . 
about 50 miles, receiving 50 cents per hundred pounds for such work. They also do- . 
considerable freighting for contractors at Fort Custer and for the agency trader, earning 
several thousand dollars annually for such work. It is a matter of regret to me that 7 
they can not obtain the transportation of the flour; could they do that, $2,000 additional 
would be earned; and flour is excellent freight for Indians to handle. 

The purchase of hay, wood, oats, and transportation of coal, which you have author- 
ized this season, disburses $2,641 among the Indians. After the irrigating ditches are oe 
constructed the Indians can fill, or furnish hay to fill, the entire contract for Fort 

- Custer, obtaining probably $7,000 per annum from same. I do not know of a tribe 
whose prospects under favorable circumstances are better than the Crows, and the “‘fa- a 
vorable circumstances ’’ can be made almost.a certainty. 

The agency is pleasantly located on the Little Big Horn River, about 50 miles south 
of Custer Station, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, and 11 miles from Fort Custer. 
The agency was built, or rather building was commenced, in the spring of 1884, and ad- 
ditional buildings have been erected every year since. I have just completed a new _ 
wareroom, 36 by 24 feet, a story and a half high, for storage of school supplies. It is, by | 
far, the best wareroom on the reserve, save at Fort Custer. Have also built a shed, 16 by 7 
144 feet, for shelter of wagons, implements, etc., many of which, on my arrival, I found — 

- exposed to the weather. The two sets of quarters, occupied by apprentices, I have also 
enlarged, so as to make virtually four sets. All the buildings, except the agent’s house 
and one wareroom, are sadly in need of painting, and at the earliest possible day they | 
will be painted. There is much work to do ere the agency presents the appearance I de- 
sire. Another set of quarters are badly needed for the accommodation of employés. 
_ There are three schools on the reserve—the St. Xavier mission school, Catholic, with 
accommodations for 150 pupils; the ‘‘ Montana Industrial,’’ Unitarian, with accommo- | 
dations for 50 pupils, and our own school, which can accommodate 50 pupils—a total of | 
250 pupils. At the present date, however, there are not over 160 pupils in attendance. 
I have taken steps to fill all these schools, have the promise of pupils, and shall endeavor, 

' when they are once filled, to keep them so. Circular 132, of March 19, 1889, paragraph 
No. 1, settles a vexed question regarding schools. My predecessors have held thatan 
agent had no authority to make any special effort to fill schools not wholly under con- 
trol of the Government. Now that I am authorized to fill all schools on the reserve, . 

_ **whether Government, contract, or mission,’’ the educational branch of service here will 
be greatly benefited. | : 

| 9592 IND——195 |
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The Catholics have an excellent school, fine buildings, thoroughly competent instruct- 
ors, and are doing much and good work. , 

The Unitarians have a much smaller school, but are doing good work. They have an | 
efficient corps of instructors. . 

Our own school in the past has not been in as satisfactory a condition as you would 
7 desire. There has been much trouble between the school emplovés. I have already 

: communicated with you regarding this matter. I hope to obtain far more satisfactory re- 
ee sults in the near future. If I find, after thorough trial, that it is impossible to obtain 

such results, very radical changes in that branch of the service will be recommended to 
a your office. The report of the superintendent of the agency school is herewith inclosed, 

marked **A,’’ which will give you an idea of the affairs which I have in previous com- 
munications mentioned. 

| / _ The agency police force, composed of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 14 privates, is an 
excellent body of men, efficient and faithful. They have been employed for several 
years, and are as devoted to their duty as any body of menin theservice. The increase— 

: so richly deserved—in their salary during the current year gave them great satisfaction. 
I hope to be able to keep them all in the service during my administration. . 

vo, I am at present engaged on the census and will forward it as soon as possible. The 
excessive clerical and other work required of me since July 1 has prevented the com- 
pletion of the census as early as I desired, or you requested. The many thousands of ~ 
settlers along the northern boundary of the reserve, the majority of whom appear to 

. have some business with this office, occasion a vast amount of clerical work which may 
- not be readily understood by your office. The clerical force at an agency being neces- 

| sarily limited, while the clerical work is almost unlimited, renders it sometimes im- 
possible to accomplish certain work, requiring weeks of uninterrupted labor on the part 

+ of the clerk or his assistant, on the day mentioned. Jam doing my very best to com- 
: | plete the work rapidly, and hope to forward it soon. 

The last census showed 630 families and 2,456 individuals, viz: 

Full blood __.------------------- -- 2. ee ee eee. 2,378 
| Half blood _-_.----.------------------ 2 eee ee 83 

| 2,456. 

Males___-__--___---.-----.---- e+e eee ee. 1,137 
| Females ----.-----.---------.------------.----------------------- 1,319 

. Males over eighteen years old ___-._-.------------.-.------------.-- 662 
Females over fourteen years old ____-.....---_-__ .----- eee e-_-_- = 897 
School children between six and sixteen. ...-...-_ ----.---.---------- 584 

{ think the census for present year will not differ materially from that last taken. __ 
I find in the reports of my predecessors much complaint regarding raids made on this 

- "reserve by neighboring tribes, Piegans and Sioux, and of course reprisals were attempted 
by the Crows; but for the past year these Indians have not suffered in this respect and 

| no raids have been made by them. In July an Indian named White Horse was killed _. 
on this reserve. The object of the murder is unknown. I have thoroughly investi- 

| gated the matter, but can obtain no evidence sufficient to warrant arrests. 
On August 20, Deaf Bull, who was arrested and confined at Fort Snelling, Minn., 

| after the troubles at this agency of October and November, 1887, returned to the agency 
- under military escort. He is greatly improved by his confinement; gives promises, 

_which I consider sincere, of good conduct in the future, and I believe that his influence 
will hereafter be wholly on the side of order, obedience, and progress. He was much 

~ pleased to be once more among his people. 
Your communication of August 14, 1889, regarding the farmers at this agency, will 

receive immediate consideration, and I trust the report will be satisfactory as regards 
, data. The farmers occupy not only important, but very difficult, positions. It is not 

. every one, however experienced in agricultural work, who can succeed when placed in _ 
- . charge of a district, larger usually than the most extensive eastern counties, and occu- 

: ° pied by from one to two hundred families, whose language he does not at first under- 
. stand one word of, and whose peculiar traits of character he has not even a conception 

of. Immediate success in the work is not probable. Months of service are required to 
| demonstrate the capacity of a new man for his work. It is not, however, my desire to 

| retain in the service any person, either farmer or other employé who does not prove 
himself thoroughly competent. ‘ | 

I have found the employé force generally efficient and desirous to heed the regula- 
. . tions from your office. No changes of importance have been made to this date; the new 

: nominations, with one exception, were to fill vacancies caused by the resignationofem-
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ployés. Other things being equal, I desire to retain employés of experience in this serv- oo 
ice. : 

_ The agency physician, Dr. A. B. Holden, has tendered his resignation, to take effect 
-on or about September 10. His resignation is a matter of sincere regret at this agency. ae 
He carries to his new work the good-will of all here, and we trust that the position may | 
‘be filled by as competent a gentleman. 

The sanitary condition of the tribe is slightly improved over last year, a few less cases a 
‘being treated. | 

| The births exhibit a slight excess over deaths, whereas last year the reverse obtained. Lo 
j I am indebted to the commanding officer at Fort Custer and to his officers for many 

-official courtesies during my brief administration. 
| And I desire to express my thanks to your office for the very prompt compliance with 

my.many requests made during the few weeks I have been in charge of thisagency. The 
blanks for school statistics are at hand in to-day’s mail. They will be forwarded as 

-goon as the data can be obtained from the Catholic and Unitarian schools above men- 
‘tioned. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
M. P. WYMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

FLATHEAD AGENCY, August 20, 1889. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to transmit _—/ 
‘herewith my thirteenth annual report. . 

‘The Flathead Indian Agency is situated on a small tributary of the. Jocko River and 
distant about 1 mile from that stream, at the head of the Jocko Valley. A little dis- a 

| ‘tance back of the agency buildings a chain of lofty mountains rise abruptly above the 
‘valley. The mountains are covered with a dense forest of fir, pine, and tamarack or | 
larch, which grow very large and furnish excellent lumber. In the lofty range and in 
-close proximity to the agency are several clear mountain lakes abounding with trout, 
and from those lakes two waterfalls or cataracts thousands of feet high plunge down the 
mountain sides. The valley is formed in almost a triangular square about 5 miles in 

° breadth and 12 miles in length. Along the river and tributaries there is some very fine - 
farming land, cultivated mostly by Flatheads and half-breeds, but a good portion of it | 
is rocky and gravelly. Following down the Jocko to its confluence with the Pend 
-d’Oreille River the valley closes, and for a few miles the Jocko winds through a narrow 
gorge, but before joining its waters with the Pend d’Oreille River the valley again opens ' 
into a rich and fertile plain where a number of Indians are located. . 

Leaving the Jocko Valley to the left and passing through a narrow cafion and over a 
| low divide of hills which form the south side of that valley, the road leads to St. Igna- ~ 

tius mission, some 20 miles from the agency, where the reservation schools are located. 
A large church, college for boys, academy buildings for girls, dwellings for the mission- 
‘aries and the Sisters of Providence who teach the schools, are surrounded by some 
‘seventy log houses where principally Pend d’Oreille Indians dwell and cultivate the 
-goil in the surrounding valley. The Mission Valley is broad and fertile, well watered : 
by streams that flow from the range of mountains that rise on both sides of the valley 
from the Mission to the Flathead Lake, and around its borders there is farming land 
-sufficient for a large settlement. Along the plain and skirting the mountains from the 
Mission to the foot of the Flathead Lake, a distance of some 30 miles, are scattered In- 
‘dian farms, well fenced, and cultivated fields and gardens. 

FLATHEAD LAKE. a) 

| This fine sheet of water is some 28 miles in length, and has an average width of 10 | 
miles. Around the foot of the lake is grouped another Indian settlement, with thrifty- 
looking farms and comfortable dwellings. Two steam-boats ply upon the lake, carrying 

. freight and passengers to the settlers on Government land at the head of the lake. 
Crossing the lake and following a northerly direction to Dayton Creek will be found the | 
‘home of the Kootenai Indians, who live about 60 miles from the agency. The Kootenais | 

* are a very improvident tribe, and spend most of their time gambling and wandering 
about. They live chiefly by hunting and fishing. They have a few houses, and fenced 
in some land, and with proper assistance and encouragement by a resident farmer among 

. them might soon be brought to the civilizing habits which mark in contrast the Pend 
_ »@ Oreille and Flatheads, who occupy jointly the Flathead Reserve.
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The confederated tribes of this reservation consist of the Pend d’Oreilles, the Flat- 
' heads, the Kootenais, Charlot’s band of Bitter Root Flatheads, and Michel’s band of 

Lower Kalispels, making a total under my charge of 1,914, showing a decrease since: 
my last annual report of 104. The deaths of the past year principally occurred among: 

_' ehildren and young people. The following is the <i | 

" RECAPITULATION. | 
. Confederated tribes: 

: Total number Indians ___.-._---._-_.2--.-------.--.----------- 1,680 
| Males over eighteen years.-___..------.-------.---------u-------. = 469 

3 Females over fourteen years_.__..___.. ----- 2 eee --__-_-- = 60» 
. School children between six and sixteen _...__...___....----.-_.. 427 | 

| Charlot’s band in Bitter Root: : | 
. Total _-_..--. ---- ee le eee ee ee ee ee eee e----- = «176 : 

Males over eighteen ________-__-__. -po eee we. ee ee. 49° ; 
oo, Females over fourteen ..----. ~_--_... --5- eee eeee-_-. BS | 
: | Children between six and sixteen___..-.-..0..-.--2----2__-__ eee 43. | 

Lower Kalispels: | 
Total ___.---_----- 2 eee ee ee eee ne ee eee ee 58 , 

7 Males over eighteen _____.__.____---____._---------____.--_---____. 22 : 
a, Females over fourteen __..--__--. -. --_. 22 eee eee eee 22 | 

Children between six and sixteen. ..___.___._-_.__-___-2___- ee 10 | 

| 
SCHOOLS. | ' . . | 

There are two industrial school estahlishments, one for boys and one for girls, situated. | 
. about 20 miles from the agency, at St. Ignatius Mission. They are conducted, under con- 

tract with the Government, by the missionaries of St. Ignatius and the Sisters of Provi- 
dence. Last year the contract was for $150 for each of 75 children in each school. For 
this year, Congress doubled the appropriation, and provided for the education of 150: 
children in each school. There is a partial vacation in the month of August, but it ex- 
tends only to a suspension of certain studies. The pupils are tractable and give good: 

- satisfaction in their application. Their health has been remarkably good; their quarters: 
- are comfortable, roomy, clean, and well ventilated. Though the school seems better 

ee appreciated by the tribes, still the full-bloods do not sufficiently realize the great ad- 
vantages in store for their children by a good education and training. The progress in: 

. studies of the boys of the school has been very satisfactory. They take great interest in. 
- their various works and trades, and many prefer the workshop to the school room. ’ 

As the appropriation for educational purposes has been increased for this fiscal year on 
_ this reservation, and as I am forcibly impressed that education and agricultural pursuits. 

- . with knowledge of such trades as are taught here, namely, carpentering, blacksmith- 
ing, shoemaking, harness making, tinsmithing, printing business, painting, sawing, mill- 
Ing, etc., are the great factors in civilizing these people, therefore it is necessary that the 
children should attend the schools despite the wishes of some of the Indian parents who | 
would sacrifice the children to ignorance, idleness, and vice rather than send them to 
school. Their education should be compulsory, but in the absence of such law I shalt 

_ use evéry suasion to induce parents who heretofore have used no effort to send their 
children to school to take a greater interest in this matter, which is of vital importance: 

One of the great difficulties to be contended with in the boys’ school is the fact that 
| the parents are not willing to leave their sons long enough under instructions to give 

| them a proper training. For the sake of the assistance they can give in herding stock 
or working about home the boys are taken away trom school. Thus encouraged to leave 

. their studies and having little prospect of comfortably settling themselves, the teachers 
. have great difficulty to keep them when they attain a certainage. The inconveniences 

_ in the way of the proper training and civilization of the young Indians could be reme-. 
died by the establishment of a small fund directed to the end of aiding the new fami- 
lies formed by the marriage of the boys and girls of the school when of age. The pros-. 
pect of this future aid might keep them longer at school. 

The girls under the care and training of the Sisters of Providence have improved re- 
markably in their studies, Indeed, this is a model school and would reflect credit upon 
its managers and teachers in any country. Besides the ordinary education, they are 
taught music, vocal and instrumental, drawing, needle-work, knitting, crocheting, 
cooking, washing, mending, and making of their own clothing. The dairy and the gar- 
den work added to the various other work and studies leave them but very few leisure 
moments. _ 

New and commodious buildings have been erected for the pupils, both boys and girls, __ 
ud containing class-room, large dining-rooms, additional dormitories, bath-rooms, chapel,
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and other conveniences. I did not obtain the expense incurred in the erection of those. 
fine buildings devoted to the educational work among the Indians of this reservation, ' 
but they are ample for the accommodation and a much larger number than the contract 
alls for. The management of these schools is excellent and the good work which is 
being done for the Indians by the Jesuit teachers and missionaries and the good Sisters 

- of PreéWVidence can not be estimated. 

| MISSIONARY WORK. 7 

| The Indians and half-breeds are Catholic on this reservation. The missionary labors are 
in the hands of the Jesuit fathers, who are assisted by the Sisters of Providence as teach- ao 
ers and educators of the girls. The fathers devote their lives to this good work, and 
owing to their influence it may be said the Indians owe their present advancement in 
the civilizing pursuits as well as in their religious belief. The Catholic Bishop Bron- 

, dell, of Helena, on the 31st of July administered confirmation to 55 Indians, children 
.and adults, at the Mission Chapel, and en the Sunday following consecrated anew church : 
at the agency, which was erected by the missionaries of St. Ignatius, Those mission- 
aries at their own expense last year erected a new church on Dayton Creek, near the Flat- | 
head Lake, in the village of the Kootenai Indians, where they are sparing no pains to teach 
religion and morality and a love of labor to this poor and degraded tribe. ~ 

AGRICULTURAL. : ; 

The outlook for the Indians this year is gloomy in the extreme. The drought of the os 
‘summer has been unknown to the oldest Indians. The country is parched and the 
usually luxuriant bunch grass is burned to the roots on prairie and upland. Nothing 
green remains save along the banks of the rivers and the line of the irrigation ditch. 
The hay crop is almost a total failure; the grain and vegetable crops have suffered in the 
game way, and not one-quarter of the usual amount can be harvested this season. To 
add to this the forest is now and has been for weeks on fire all around us. The prairies 
where any grass grew this season was fired also. Thesmoke covers the country, obscur- 
ing the sun and causing business houses in neighboring towns to be lit up at an early . 
hour in the evenings. Breadstuff will certainly be scarce on the reservation, and unless : 
assisted great want will prevail among the Indians until another crop can be harvested. 
The failure of crops this year is very discouraging to the Indians, as unusual efforts 
were made by them to exceed the planting of last year, which yielded so bountifully and 
encouraged them to greater efforts last spring to put in crops and fence and plow new . 
and more extensive fields. 

IRRIGATION. 

Proper irrigation of this reservation is the most essential thing to be undertaken by , 
the Department to give the Indians productive farms. During this season there has 
been a drought never before experienced. The grass crop is an assured failure, and 
where there are no irrigation facilities the hay, grain, and vegetable crops are also certain ; 
failures. The water in the rivers and brooks is lower than has ever been known before 

_ .at this season of the year. Experience and observation have shown in this quarter that | . 
Jands upon which water can be supplied by means of ditches are capable of béing re- 

' .duced to the highest state of cultivation without fear of failure from a season of drought. 
At present the system of irrigation here is primitive, but could it be a possibility to tap 
the various streamsand natural mountain lakes and reservoirs, which only await the ex- 
penditure of a small amount of money to send water over the plains and plateaus freighted | 

_ -with the richest fertilizing materials, derived from decaying vegetation and the soils of 
| the hills and the mountains, the result would be to enable the Indian tillers of the | 

soil to gather home at the end of every season an abundant yield of grain, vegetables, 
and the products of meadows and orchards. The present irrigation facilities consist of 

: nly one ditch. <A few years ago I succeeded in getting an appropriation from the In- 
. ‘terior Department to divert a small portion of the waters of the Jocko River fromits 

main channel to a vast plateau of rich agricultural land, which, if properly irrigated 
‘and cultivated, would furnish homes for hundreds of families. The amount appro- | . 
priated was about $5,000, and was entirely too small to construct a large ditch, but | 

. «with that much money I completed one of the following dimensions: 
Two feet deep, 3 feet wide in the bottom, and 4 feet wide on top. The ditch was 

mecessarily constructed until it reached the head of said plateau through a rough and 
rocky cafion for a distance of about 2 miles, and required a good deal. of fluming and 
Dlasting. The flume, like the ditch, is 3 feet in the bottom, of 2-inch plank; 2 feet high, : 
sof inch and a half plank; bottom sills 4 by 6; side pieces 4 by 4; cap pieces 2 by 6; all . 
mortised and tenoned, and, like the ditch, I gave it a fall of one-quarter of an inch to
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the rod. About 80,000 feet of lumber was used for the full completion of the flume: 
and ditch, which was constructed along the foot-hills of the plateau for some 4 miles, 
_and covering the fields and farms of the Indian settlers in that locality. The principal 

: work of this undertaking was done by Indians, with the exception of one or two white: 
men, who worked on the flume. The locating, laying off, and engineering of the ditch 

a was done by myself and a placer miner, both having had former experience in laying off 
ditches to mines in a rude way. However, its construction was successful and water 
runs from end to end smooth and rippling. The raise from the river to the bench land 

—-was about 200 feet. - 
| The ditch has been a source of water supply for irrigation purposes for the Indians. 
. along the line, and those who used it properly have good crops this year as well as every 

year since itsconstruction. Unfortunately, its capacity was too small for all who needed 
it, and failure in crops is the result to many farmers along the line of the ditch, who 
could not be supplied with enough water. The Indians were willing and anxious to- | 
earn wages, and the construction of the ditch furnished them profitable employment and. 
was @ means of encouragement to labor; and also to keep them on the reservation and 
away from the towns where they obtain whisky, and also kept them from going to the 

_ hunting-grounds while the work lasted. This ditch and ume should be greatly en- 
. larged, as there is a never-failing supply of water in the Jocko River, which could be: | 

turned into it all summer. ) 
There are also numerous other streams and mountain lakes on this reservation which | 

can be utilized for irrigation purposes at small expense and the immense valleys and: | 
. bench lands made to yield, without any fear of failure, good crops that will sustain thou- : 

sands of human beings in one of the most lovely and picturesque countries in the region | 
i of the Northwest. . | 

| LANDS IN SEVERALTY. ) 
oo { 

The Indians are scattered over the full extent of the reservation, and have their homes. 
and farms in the various agricultural valleys. They fence in the quantity of landthey _ 

a desire to cultivate, and the boundary of each one is respected. Owing to the prejudices. 
of the several chiefs and of the headmen of the tribes, a large majority of the Indians. 

. of the Flathead Reservation are yet averse to taking of land in severalty under the act 
of Congress which became a law on the 8th of February, 1887. The older members of 

| the tribes, and also the young men who have not received any of the advantages of edu- 
cation, go to swell the majority against land in severalty, because they are loath to give 

. - up their savage customs. They say at councils and at their fireside talks that the resi- 
| due of the land will be sold by the Government to white settlers, thus breaking uptheir _ 

reservation and mixing the Indians up promiscuously with the whites. 

, | CRIME. 

| In the month of May last, Larra Finley, a mixed-breed Kootenai Indian, while under 
- the influence of liquor went to the lodge of some Indians of the same tribe, at the head 

. of Flathead Lake, and off the reservation, and engaged in a fight, in which he killed 
one of them. The murderer was a noted outlaw, who had given great trouble on the 

| reserve an account of his many crimes, in which other previous murders were included. | 
After much travel and expense I succeeded in his capture, and he is now in jail at Mis- 
soula. 

, Soon after his arrest he made a statement relative to the killing of two white men by 
Indians on the Jocko River, on this reservation. The charred remains of one of the un- 

. fortunate men were found before Finley’s confession was made. Finley gave the names. 
of the murderers, a warrant was issued, and thesheriff and his posse, on trying to capt- 

- ure the murderers unfortunately killed another Indian. Great excitement prevailed, 
and fearing that in any other attempt to make an arrest the sheriff and his posse would 
be attacked by the relatives of the man killed and the friends of the Indians he was. 
seeking to arrest, I therefore telegraph d for troops, and they came upon the scenein 
time to save trouble. The Indian murderers escaped, but the governor of the Territory . 
has offered a reward of $500 for the arrest of each of them. 

Some two years ago a mob of white men at the head of Flathead Lake hung two In- | 
dians on suspicion that they murdered three white men who were prospecting. This 
hanging affair, the killing of an Indian by a white man at Arlee Station, and also the’ - 
killing of another Indian by a storekeeper at Demarsville, head of Flathead Lake, are 
claimed by the Indians’ murderers, now at large, to be the motives of the killing of the 
white men in revenge for their relatives. 

Another cause of excitement occurred among the Indians. In July of this year a dis- 
covery was made of the charred remains of some migsing Indians who went out from the 

| reserve to hunt the year previous. The party consisted of the nephew of Head Chief
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- Michell, of the Pend d’Oreilles, his wife, and daughter aged sixteen years, and another i 

Indian of the Flathead tribe. A party of Indians who went out in search of the missing 

ones into the Sun River country found a mound of burned matter, and upon digging into 

it found the remains of burned bones, the stone pipes which they recognized as those of 
the two missing men, an iron used by the women to dress hides, and two pairs of rosary - 

beads. - The mound and the remains found were between the place where some whites . 

had acamp, which the Indians recognized as the campof white men by the signs, namely, 

the kind of stakes used and pieces of newspapers scattered around the place. The . 

searchers came to the conclusion that their Indian relatives were murdered and their . 

bodies burned by some white people, to rob them of their furs and ponies. Other In- | 

dians hold that the signs indicate that the crime was committed by Cree half breeds. 

The affair has caused no little excitement, and I have been requested by the Indians to 

give the matter a thorough investigation, as the killing and burning of the bodies of this 

party will probably lead to outrages by Indians upon innocent white people, unless ef- | 

forts be made to find out and punish the perpetrators of this terrible deed. . 

‘One other case occurred this year in which a boy of Charlot’s band of Bitter Root Flat- . 

head Indians was killed by a white man in Deer Lodge County. The trouble grew out 
of whisky drinking by the Indians at a saloon in an out-of-the-way camp. 

The whisky-seller was arrested and killer of the Indian also, but he was discharged on 

the plea of self-defense. The sale of liquor to [Indians is the head and front of all offend- 
ing. : | 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AND POLICE. 

This branch of the service did not give as good satisfaction this year as in time past. | 

Ever since the establishment of the court of Indian offenses to present date its authority an 

has been assailed by the head chiefs of the tribes, who used their influence to break up | 

the power of the judges to punish or to sentence Indians to penalties for crime. This 
was caused through jealousy, as the chiefs regarded the establishment of the court as an 
infringement upon their power. Before they exercised full sway over the police, who 

were mostly of their own choosing. | . 
Such state of affairs naturally created two parties. The judges and policemen were 

able to hold control until the unfortunate circumstances occurred, under head of *‘Crime,”’ 
which gave the chiefs an opportunity to point out that while an Indian was held to the 
full penalty of the law, and was hunted down by armed white men, and the wrong In- 
dian shot in attempt to capture guilty ones, very little effort was made by the white of- 
ficers to punish offenses against Indians. Their side of the case was strong, but I dis- 

charged the police and one of the judges, who seemed to shield culprits from arrest by . 

the sheriff of Missoula County. Some dissatisfaction prevails, but careful manage- 
ment and an alacrity shown on the partof the Territorial officials to punish crime com- 
mitted against Indians may restore that confidence and good-will which heretofore existed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
PETER RONAN, 

| | United States Indian Agent. . 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 0 

a ‘ , 

: | REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT., 
October 3, 1889. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my first annual re- — 

portof this agency. . | | 
Taking charge on the 23d of August last, I regret that my brief occupancy does not 

. enable me to furnish the Department with as full details and information concerning ; 
the affairs of this agency for the past year as may be desired. . 
Although these Indians are far from perfect in their present method and manner of 

| farming, I am firmly of the opinion that they can be led to acquire a fair knowledge of 
agricultural pursuits. Many of them are working small patches of land, but few are . 

- fairly successful. They are generally peaceable, obedient, and willing to work. : 
The past season has been a most discouraging one, owing to the general drought 

throughout Montana; consequently their crops are very poor. Their grain in most 
cases has been a failure, the yield being less than one-third of a fair average of success- : 

ul years. , . 

The unsettled condition of affairs, owing to the removal of the agency to the new | 
site on the reduced reservation, hag had a tendency to check improvements on their 
places. This, however, will soon be settled by removal, and those desiring to remain
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~ _ on their places in this vicinity will no doubt show progress in this respect during the 
comipg year. 

. I visited the site of the new agency a few days ago and found the contractor, with a 
. large force of men, busily at work and making rapid progress with the buildings. 

I also visited the schools at St. Paul’s mission. and found the children there well 
~ taken care of and m::king good progress in their studies. Theschools are well equipped 

| with books, maps, and everything requisite to impart a good education. I saw writing 
and composition done by several of the pupils, which was very creditable, giving evi- 

. dence of the ability of those intrusted with their education. The accommodations for 
the pupils are fair, and everything connected therewith neat and clean; also the food 
furnished is ample and of good quality. The children appeared happy and cheerful 

/ and were well and cleanly clad. I regret that the reverend fathers in charge have not 
. sent me a report of the schools, which would enable me to give a detailed statement of 
: _ the progress of pupils during the past year. 

The agency day school is well attended and the pupils making fair progress. The | 
| attendance has been regular since I have been in charge and the children well behaved ) 

and obedient. They show fair average capacity in their studies, which, in my opinion, 
would be more marked if they were removed from home influences. The old people | 
are fast wedded to their ignorant prejudices, and practice rude, uncouth habits and ) 
customs, which interfere with the acquirement of civilized usages by the children and : 
Tetards their advancement in education. Nochild, white or Indian, can be raised to the | 
level of a civilized, intelligent man or woman and be subject in earlier years to the 
debasing influences and habits of the wigwam which have been transplanted by the old 

oO people into their present abodes. The children should be freed from such surroundings | 
| to obtain the benefits ‘of the education bestowed by the Government. To attain this a , 

yo boarding school ought to be established at the agency where the children now attend- } 
ing the day school here can be fed, lodged, and trained to civilized manners and habits , 
and removed from adverse influences. | : } 

ve The sanitary condition of these people, as shown by the report of the agency physician, | 
Dr. Carroll, is fair. There are many cases where the need of a hospital is deeply felt. ; 

| In cases of a chronic nature, as well as those of accidents, broken limbs, and contagious | 
- diseases, the comfortless, dirty cabins of the Indians and the indifferent attendance be- ) 

) . stowed in such homes can not be conducive to speedy cure. | 
oT The moral condition of these people is far from satisfactory.. The only hope of im- | 

provement lies in settlement and education. The nomadic life is peculiarly favorable. 
to perpetuate immorality by bringing them in contact with evil white men, whose asso- 
ciation is most pernicious to them. | | 

With the extinction of the game the barbarous dances and annual feasts and celebra- 
SS tions have received a check. A portion of the young men sometimes show a disposition 

oe to engage in these savage pastimes, but I take immediate steps to check and prevent 
_ them as soon as it comes to my knowledge, as such things are calculated to revive | 

memories of the savage past. The young women are generally cleanly in appearance, 
but I regret to add that I often meet them with painted faces. These matters must 
give way to civilized usages and habits through theagencies of settlement and education. 

SO My brief administration does not enable me to speak with any certainty as to the re- 
. ligious feelings of these people. The St. Paul’s Catholic Mission is the only one at pres- 

ent conducted in the spiritual interests of these Indians. The able and zealous work of } 
the reverend fathers and sisters at the above mission will no doubt in time exercise an | 
immense and beneficial influence on the spiritual welfare of these Indians. 

PS oe Very respectfully, | 
, | ARCHER O, SIMONS, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

ForRT PECK AGENCY, MONTANA, 
September 2, 1889. 

Sig: I have the honor to submit, in compliance with your circular of July 1, 1889, my | 
annual report, with accompanying statistics for the year. 

THE RESERVATION / 

consists of about 1,700,000 acres, lying in northeastern Montana, north of the Missouri 
River and between the Big Muddy River on the east and Milk River and Porcupine Creek, 

- west, and extending north of the Missouri River about 40 miles. An accurate survey
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of the boundaries is now being made by contract recently awarded. Under treaty rati- | 

fied by Congress May 1, 1888, the Indians on this reservation, chiefly Yankton Sioux and . 

Assinniboines, are to receive annually for ten years $165,000, to be expended, by the . 

honorable Secretary of the Interior in the purchase of food, clothing, horses, cattle, wag- 

ons, farming implements, and other articles, and to sustain agency schools and provide . 

- for all other wants he may deem necessary. . , 

THE CENSUS. 

Yankton Sioux (June 30, 1889) ..------+-.-..----------------------- 997 7 

Assinniboines (June 30, 1889) .----~-..------------------------------ 705 

Total __.....-- eee eee eee ee oe we ee ee eee eee eee eee + 1,702 

~ { estimate that there are perhaps 300 on and off the reservation belonging to this 

agency not included in the above, as they could not be found at the time of taking the 

census. In the summer season of the year many of these Indians are inclined to wander 

about and steal off the reservation, notwithstanding the precautionary meastres to pre- 

. vent their nomadic freaks. Of these 1,702 Indians listed, 91 are mixed bloods; 610 wear 

citizen’s dress wholly and 218 wear citizen’s clothing in part, and there are 296 of school 

age. 
| | CIVILIZATION. a 

The number of Indians adopting the dress and the habits of the white man, including | 

those living in houses, are gradually increasing. They built and occupied 160 log cabins . 

the past year. The total number of dwellings occupied is 480. There has been no ad- 

vance morally by these Indians outside those in attendance at schoo]. However, I am . 

glad to note less inclination to polygamy than during previous years, due perhaps more . 

to the rigid enforcement of the regulations and rules governing the reservation than any- 

thing else. 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL. , 

This is the only school on the reservation located at Poplar Creek. Here 165 children : 

are taught and cared for under direction of a superintendent and nine employés, and 

the pupils have made commendable progress. During the previous year there were as - 

| many as 216 in attendance, but finding that this number overcrowded the buildings and 

somewhat endangered the health of the pupils I concluded that about 105 were enough 

with the facilities at hand. The new building, now in course of erection at a cost of 

$9,683, when complete, will accommodate fully as many more children and supply long- 

needed additional facilities. It will consist of a finished basement and two stories, mak- | 

ing 12,000 feet additional floor space. , 
At this school in the recitation rooms are taught objegt lessons, orthography, geogra- 

phy, reading, writing, and arithmetic, and one hour each evening devoted to singing 

and varied exercises, interesting and instructive. The industries taught are farmingand — 

raising truck, the use of implements and tools, butter-making, dress-making and sew- | 

ing generally, cooking, baking, and kitchen and dining-room details, washing and iron- 

ing, care of stock, cutting wood, etc. The school grounds consist of 40 acres, inclosed 

with a high woven-wire fence, the location having many natural advantages. 

FARMING. 

The drought this season, the first for three years, has ruined the crop prospect. Wheat 

and oats are a total failure, and the fate of other crops elmost as bad. Five hundred 

acres were planted by the Indians in wheat, corn, oats, and vegetables, but the harvest 

will amount to little, if anything. 

There are about 6,000 acres under fence, 3,840 rods of fencing of wire and poles being 

made during the past year. 
The rich lands along the Big Muddy and Poplar Creeks are susceptible of irrigation, 

and with an expenditure of perhaps $20,009, 10,000 acres could be watered and farmed 

profitably. | 7 

No allotments have been made thus far, the Indians not being sufficiently advanced 

to take the lands in severalty. | 
POLICE. | , 

: The Indian police force consists of twenty-two members. They have not been effi- | 

cient—very frequently unreliable. Energetic, thrifty Indians will not serve at $8 a month , 

and furnish a pony. The captain of the force should be a suitable white man, wha, 

with eight Indian members, would very much improve the service. .
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SANITARY. , , 

Po The sanitary condition has been fairly good, the sickness being chiefly chronic deseases 
of a syphilitic character that have prevailed many years. A suitable hospital, which 
has been recommended year after year, at all the agencies, would relieve many who 

. | have no relatives and are unable to care for themselves. 

, , MISCELLANEOUS. | 

Forty-five thousand feet of cotton-wood lumber was sawed at the agency mill and used 7 on agency and Indian buildings. The Indians cut 1,600 cords of wood—600 cords for 
3 agency and theschool. The rest was sold to steam-boats plying on the Missouri River, | . traders, and military contractors. : | | _ - These Indians transported with their own teams 300,000 pounds of freight during the 

| year, , | 
: There are owned by Indians 560 horses, 461 cattle, including cows, calves, and oxen; 

300 sheep #nd 700 domestic fowls. . 7 | 
2 The pupils at the school planted and cultivated 27 acres in various cereals and garden | 

| truck, but the drought destroyed the crop. 
} I return thanks for the assistance rendered by the Department and the employés at the 

0 agency, and retire, succeeded by Maj. C.R. A. Scobey, whose intelligence and broad , 
: business comprehension and experience peculiarly adapts him for the successful admin- : 

’ istration of the agency. 
: Po _ Iam, very respectfully, . : | D. O. CowEN, , 

- Late United States Indian Agent. | BO . The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFARS. | 
mo 

; 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

, | TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, . 
Lame Deer, Mont., August 19, 1889. 

Siz: In compliance with circular letter of the Department dated July 1, 1889, I have 
the honor to forward you this my fourth annual report. OO 

. The Indians of this agency are living about half of them on the Rosebud River and its 
| tributaries, Lame Deer and Muddy Creeks, and the other half on Tongue River from the 

mouth of Hanging Woman Cregk down to the mouth of Stebbins’ Creek, all in Custer 
x County, Mont., north of the Big Horn Mountains and 40 miles south of the Yellowstone 
uo River. The Wolf Mountains lie between the Rosebud and Tongue Rivers and form the 

divide between the streams. There is scarcely any table-land in this region, and all 
the arable land is comprised in the valleys of the Rosebud and Tongue Rivers and those 
of Muddy and Lame Deer Creeks. The valley of Tongue River is from a half to three- 

. quarters of a mile wide, and the Rosebud about a quarter of a mile; the valleys of the 
two creeks are narrower; the balance of the country is fit only for grazing purposes, 
producing good blue-joint, buffalo, and bunch grasses. Very good root and vegetable 
crops have been made in some seasons without irrigation on very small areas, but scarcely 

_ any crop ean be relied upon without irrigation. The country is thought to be better 
adapted to raising horses than for any other purpose. Fuel, both wood and coal (lignite), 
is tolerably abundant at nearly every point, and the water is from moderately good to 
excellent. The thermometer registers as high as 100 degrees Fahrenheit in the summer 
and sometimes as low as 60 degrees below zero in the winter. I estimate the highest 

= point in the reservation to be about 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. | 
The condition of these people’ as regards health is very fair. There are fewer deaths 

than births, and the deaths would be still fewer if there was a hospital and they could 
be induced to submit to prolonged medical treatment. But they are too impatient, and 
if the remedies of the physician fail to give immediate relief they fly off to their own 

a old medicines or a sweat-house, oftentimes destroying the effect of remedies scientific- 
allyadministered. The habit of submitting themselves to the old Indian doctors is still 
strong upon them, and as the fees are generally ponies, all the blandishments and argu- 

: _ ments of an artful class of an artful people are brought to bear on the sick with great 
. effect, while the agent and physician can only threaten, argue, and remonstrate through 

the medium of an interpreter, in consequence of which the threats, arguments, and re- 
monstrances lose their force, making progress in this matter slow and difficult.
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| 
The dress of the women, dependent from the shoulders and without constraint about. | 

| the waist, together with open-air exercise, contributes greatly to their freedom from 

) many of the diseases peculiar to their civilized sisters, and especially to the small 

amount of suffering endured by them in child-bearing and rapidity with which they re- 

| cover from the effects of labor. 
, The habits of these people as regards industry are not generally good, and will not be 

as long as the ration system is a necessity and remunerative labor can not be supplied 

them. I find most of them ready, willing, and anxious to work when there is a pros- 

pect for certain payment in a short period of time in money or its equivalent; but they 

are so situated ‘that very few of them can obtain employment outside of the small ) 

amount afforded by Government work. The few settlers here are either averse to or un- . 

po able to employ them, except occasionally and for very short periods. The profits from 

farming for crops (except hay) are too uncertain and remote to tempt them to labor — 

steadily and long enough to have their short-lived efforts on their small patches denom- 

inated farming in the sense the word is used in the East and South. =~ . 

Their habits as to cleanliness are not good, but improving, and with cheaper soap ? 

and money with which to buy it wonld be very much better. I had an idea at one 

time of having them taught to make soap, but it was abandoned when I found that. 

every particle of the beeves was eaten, except the hide, horns, and hoofs, leaving no : 

soap-grease. | | 
. Among themselves the Indians of this agency are the most peaceable people I have ever . 

seen. During the three yearsanda halfspent among them IJ haveseen but one blow struck 

in anger, and can remember of hearing of but one other, both by squaws. The school 

_ children seldom if ever quarrel, and never come to blows. Parents never whip or cuff ~ 

their children, and in fact use no means of coercion with them that I am aware of.  - 

All orphan children are adopted at once and treated as their own offspring by those adopt- 

ing them. 
“The habits of the women as to chastity are almost universally good; better than 

white people. This fact is known throughout this country, and is in great contrast with 

- the morals of some of the neighboring tribes. The physician informs me that he has | 

never had a single case of gonorrhea or syphilis among them. 

There has been very little drinking or drunkenness among these people, which is. 

greatly to the credit of their white neighbors, who could se}l them whisky with very 

little danger of detection. oo 

The Indians of this agency are friendly to the Government and to the white people, 

but an injury to one of them is an injury to allof them. Great moderation and care not 

to wound their peculiar susceptibilities should be used in treating with them. On the 

occasion of the Crow trouble, when Sword Bearer was killed resisting arrest. all the 

adult male Cheyennes could have been enlisted to fight the Crows had there been occa- | 

sion to accept their services. 

I feel satisfied now that I can put down any attempt to have a sun dance, and that it. 

may be counted with the things of the past. 

Last winter complaint was made that Indians had killed three or four head of cattle 

7 near the head of Sarpey, about 15 miles from the agency, and off of the reservation, but. oe 

it was impossible to trace the killing home to the depredators. They have been in- 

formed that such conduct will surely be punished with severity, and I trust no more 

complaints will be made, though the temptation to kill cattle, when the ration of beef me 

is short, in a country as rough and broken as this is, making the discovery of the crimi- 

nal so difficult, is very great to people who a few years ago derived their subsistence and 

clothing from the buffalo which roamed in countless herds over these hills and valleys. . 

The court of Indian offenses, established February 22, 1889, has tried only one or two 

cases,and as a legal tribuna) of course does not as yet amouut to much, but its establish- 

ment has been of very great benefit, and will in time, with proper support, be a great fac- | 

tor in civilization. Itseems to me of great importance to throw around the judges as. 

many of the accessories to dignity and importance as possible. These people are just. 

emerging from barbarism, and a certain amount of display isin their minds necessarily ~ 

connected with exalted position; in fact, the enlightened world is greatly subject to its. 

influence. HenceI have asked that asuitable ‘‘court-house”’ be built for the accommoda- 

tion of the court when in session, no suitable building belonging to the Government being: 

available for that purpose, and I respectfully suggest that some inexpensive regalia 

would very much add to their importance in the eyes of the Indians, and therefore to- 

their authority. I deem it of the highest importance that before the present appropri- 

ation is exhausted (in February) another and more liberal one should be made for the | 

payment of the judges. The pay of the judges should at least equal the pay of privates: 

of the Indian police force. ‘ 

The police force, while not as efficient as could be wished, have fulfilled all reasonable 

expectations and could hardly have been done without. They have improved and are: |
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= _ dmproving. The establishment‘of the court of Indian offenses has added to their zeal 
and efficiency. : : 

po _ The greatest factors in the civilization of these Indians, in my opinion, are the schools, os Of these, one is a contract school and the other a day school at theagency. The contract 
‘school is the St. Labre’s boarding-sehool, at Ashland, on Tongue River, 20 miles from the 
-agency, under the auspices of ‘‘ The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,’’ with Rev. A. 

- Van der Velden as superintendent; Sister Mary Joseph, superior; Mr. Thos. Maloney, 
teacher, Sisters Laurentia and Mary Gertrude, teachers; Mr. James Sweeney, industrial 
teacher; Sister Catherine Gargan, seamstress; Sister Gertrude, cook; Mrs. J. Sweeney, 
assistant cook; P. Janssen, industrial teacher (shoe-maker). Indian women are em- 
ployed as laundresses. Messrs. Maloney and Sweeney are employed at $45 and $40 per 

o , -month, respectively, and Mrs. Sweeney at $15 per month. Father Van der Velden and 
\ . “the sisters serve without compensation. 

The school was discontinued during a part of the year on account of an unreasonable de- 
mand on the part of the Indians that the parents should be compensated for allowing their 
-Children to go to school; and it was deemed expedient to close the school for aseason in order 
that the Indians might realize their loss and true position. Exercises were resumed in the 
“Spring, and the attendance during the last quarter was 48 and a fraction, being within . less than 2 of the number covered by their contract. The school building is a large ) 
two-story frame house, capable of accommodating 50 boarders, and was erected at a 

‘cost of $7,000. Another building is in course of erection, at a cost of $2,500, which, | 
when completed, will have capacity for 25 more boarders, making the total capacity 75. 

| The pupils now in attendance number 30, and I hope to increase the number to the 
limit (50) before the end of the quarter. The school is being well conducted by the . } 

- -self-sacrificing father and sisters. The pupils show decided improvement; the build- 
ings are kept scrupulously clean, the children are well fed and clothed, aid have the | 

. ‘constant attention of the superintendent, sisters, and teachers as to their physical, } 
anental, and moral welfare. The solicitude of the superintendent and superior for the | 

' well-being and improvement of the Indians, and their exertions to that end, are beyond 
praise. | 

oO _ The day school at the agency is in a log building, consisting of two rooms 20 feet : 
‘square, with a 10-foot hall between, and can accommodate 50 pupils. The attendance | - has been meagre, no meals being furnished. The teacher, Miss Myra L. Cabaniss, at a 
‘salary of $720 per annum, is well qualified, and has entered upon her duties with zeal | 
-and an earnest desire to fulfill her duties. 

I am making every effort to fill the schools, and hope before long, with the assistance 
-of the judges of the court of Indian offenses and police, to have a full attendance at 
both the boarding and day school. I respectfully recommend that the agent be author- 
ized, in issuing sugar and coffee, to discriminate in favor of those who send children to 
school and against those who do not, even to the extent of giving no sugar and coffee to 
‘those who can send children and refuse to do so; and further, that attendance at school 
be made compulsory. 

There are 204 persons of scholastic age, and I recommend that the contract with 
““The Bureau of Catholic Missions’’ be extended to 75 instead of 50 pupils, and that 

_  :school facilities be given for every Indian child. That is the true way to civilize them. 
: . The Indians have transported from Rosebud station on the Northern Pacific Railroad 
. ‘to the agency, during the past fiscal year, 223,940 pounds of supplies, for which they have 

received $1,679.06. They have also transported from the agency to Rosebud station 718 
' ‘beef hides, estimated at 19,147 pounds, for which they have received $143.60. They have 

‘done the principal part of the work in building three houses at the agency, and have 
-built for themselves twenty log houses. The season has been so very dry that their crops 
amount to nearly nothing. Some good work has been done, but the weather and the | 

. potato bugs have destroyed nearly every thing. If these Indians are to remain here I 
; -am of the opinion that the quickest method of making them self-supporting is to give. 

‘them every facility and encouragement in raising and improving their breed of horses. 
A strong effort is being made by many citizens of this county ( Custer) to have these 

_ ‘Indians removed from here, and many arguments are used in favor of the removal. Not 
_ knowing where they would be located in case of a removal, I am unable to express an : 

| “opinion which would be of any value. The agricultural area embraced in the reserva- 
. tion is very small, and even that on Tongue River, occupied by them, does not amount 

to very much; but it might suffice for them if horse-raising was made their principal oc- 
-cupation, and their agricultural crops only a secondary consideration. The production 

: and marketing of the staple agricultural pruducts has been reduced to a science, and 
‘the keen competition now existing would give the Indian a poor chance. The Indians 
know that the question of their removal is being agitated, and the fact creates uneasi- 

_ “ness among them. ‘The question should be settled definitely at the earliest possible — 
moment, and when decided, the Indians should be ‘‘settled in severalty ’’ at once, 

: either here or at the place to which they may be removed. .
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Learning that General Nelson A. Miles originally placed these Indians here, I ad- | 

dressed him a letter requesting information as to the circumstances under which it was. _ : 
done. I respectfully hand you his reply and ask that it be made a partof this report. 

I have to thank the Department for the support given me during the fiscal year, and 
the employés for their cordial assistance; and above all, Providence for protection. 

J have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| R, L. UPSHAW, , 

. United States Indian Agent, , 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

LETTER OF GENERAL MILES TO AGENT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., June 1, 1889. , 

Sir: Referring to your letter of May 15 in regard to the proposed removal of the Indians, I would’ 
say that, in my judgment, there is no good reason or justice in doing so. ‘ 
Those Indians surrendered in good faith in the winter of 1877. The principal ones, Two Moonsa,. 

White Bull, Horse Roads, Iron Shield, Brave Wolf, and others, were the first to come in and sur-- _- 
render and open the way for the surrender of the entire Sioux camp of Sitting Bull and Crazy 
Horse. White Bull and Brave Wolf, with seven others, remained as hostages, giving their persons . 
as a guaranty for the good faith of the rest. I gave them their choice to surrender there or at the 
agencies. Over five hundred surrendered on the Yellowstone, and over three throusand at the- oo 
agencies. Sitting Bull and his band fled to Canada, and Lame Deer’s band took refuge in the 
broken country of the Rosebud, declaring that no white men could get near their camp, and defy- - 
ing the Government. 

After the surrender had been completed, I organized an expedition against Lame Deer’s band of 
sixty lodges, and called upon those that had surrendered to furnish a few warriors as guides, 
White Bull, Two Moons, and Hump rendered most valuable service on that expedition. The com-- 
mand surprised Lame Deer’s camp, killing him and several of the principal warriors, capturing his - 
entire camp and some 450 head of horses, mules, and ponies, and followed them until they were 
finally driven into the agency. This ended Indian hostilities in that Territory. 
Within a year I made an expedition against the Nez Percés under Chief Joseph, in which 30 of © a 

those warriors took a prominent partand rendered valuable assistance. The expedition surprised ; 
Chief Joseph’s camp, captured over 800 head of stock, killed and wounded over 60 Indians, and : 
captured the entire tribe of about 400 souls. 
During the last twelve years they have been entirely peaceable; several of their people have 

been killed while employed by the Government. They have been a good part of the time self-sus- 
, taining; the Government has allowed them a little corner of territory upon which to live, and 

justice, humanity, and every other commendable reason demands that that they should be allowed : 
to live there. There is no reason why Indians can not be well treated and allowed to live in peace - ‘ 
in the vicinity in which they were born. 

The congregating of great masses of Indians, as has been done in the Indian Territory and on 
the Great Sioux Reservation,is not only a blot upon our civilization, but also a black mark upon - 
the map of the United States, and I trust that the Government will extend to those people the pro- - 

- tecting hand which a peaceably disposed people are entitled to. 
They were told that if they remained at peace and did what they were directed to do the Govern-.- 

ment would treat them fairly and justly. They have fulfilled their part of the compact and it would ad 
be but justice for the Government to allow them to remain where it has placed them during the : 
past years. What is more, Indians who surrender their tribal relations are, under the law of Con- 
gress, entitled to take up Jand for homes on the public domain, and, in this instance, they have an. 
undoubted right, legally and morally, to remain where they are now located. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 

; Brigadier-General, U. 8S. Army, . 
Mr. R. L. UpsHaw, 

United States Indian Agent, ‘ 
. Lame Deer, Tongue River Agency, Mont, 

i 

e .
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REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. “ 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., ! 
—— September 11, 1889. | 

; Sig: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report. 
: In looking backward over my term of service, I am gratified to note the steady ad- . 

vvancement and improved condition ot these people, and to hope that some trace of my 
Jabors will live after me. When I assumed the charge of these people a majority of : 
them were working off the reservation, gaining a precarious and scanty support. Now, ' 
about all of them are relying on their own land and crops for a living, and most of them } 
are making a decided success in self-support, and live independent of their white neigh- } 
bors. This object has been my constant objective point, and I at least feel gratified over . 
the result. Carefully prepared statistics herewith speak for themselves when compared | 
with preceding years. | 

. A CAREFUL CENSUS. . 

Males above eighteen years of age ...-._-.. 0-2 - eee eee -- = 387. : 
Females above fourteen years of age ____ -.----._---..--.---.-------- 406 : 
Children between six and sixteen years _-___.- 0.0... 222-2 ------------ = 270 . 
Ali other ages -_...---. -.------ +2 eee ee ee ee ------ =: 147 | 

. Total ___.-. -- ee ee ee eee eee -------- 1,210 

7 (See census report herewith of June 30, 1889.) ° 
While these people have been quite successful in raising crops the past season, the : 

, yield.is not all it might have been on account of the long-continued drought, which | 
. _ shortened some kinds severely. Wheat suffered most. Corn is a good crop; and flax 

, sowed on new breaking is very good, and will prove quite a source of revenue to these ' 
i people. They planted about 400 acres to flax, and broke as much more on their new 

allotments. This is a very good showing when we consider that breaking must be done 
- at the same time of the season that they are cultivating their crops on the land they al- 
ready have in cultivation. These Indians know how to farm as well as their white 
neighbors, but the difficulty is to get them started at the proper time and to continue 
their work. Toinsure this their gregarious habits have to be checked. Their feastsand 

, dancing must be prohibited during working season at least; this I have done to a reason- 
’ ' able extent. It would be best for these people if their feasts were broken up entirely. 
. Such gatherings consume their time and substance, and perpetuate old habits and cus- 
; toms. 

. SEVERALTY. 

, ; ' That we are working upon an unsolved problem in this matter can not be denied. We 
oe are traveling upon an unknown road. Even the prime movers in this measure can not 
" tell us where we are. Splendid theories often prove faulty in application and actual 

: practice. It appears to my mind that we are trying to erect a new superstructure with- 
; out removing the débris of the past. Agency control seems indispensable, and yet any 

: and all such rule is inconsistent with citizenship, with which we have clothed the In- | 
7 dian. We have placed him under state law and prohibited the State from denying 
. him any right belonging to any-citizen. Where then is room left for the Government 

to exercise agency control or police power? Would not the agent and police be liable 
’ ander the laws of the State for any interference with a citizen? Does the partially re- 
¥ served right of the Government over the land for twenty-five years give jurisdiction of 

the person who has been put under the State law? The State has by statute organized 
| this reservation into a county. This county is taxing the personal property of. the 

| Indians the same as all other citizens. The citizens around the reservation claim 
g that as the Indians are made citizens this condition necessarily changes the whole 

_ reservation system, and that the laws relating to Indians and their intercourse with the 
whites are all repealed by implication. 

The Government claims the right to apply all laws relating to Indians and their lands 
the same after as before allotment, and that conferring citizenship only gives the State 

e jurisdiction of the person. This view I assume to be correct, but there are serious ques- 
tions involved in this proposition: First, has the State jurisdiction of the person when 

: on the reservation? Second, if so, where is the room for agency or police control, or is 
; there concurrent jurisdiction ? | 

The Indian Office claims that these Indians can not lease their lands to white men 
but the law and means of enforcement are entirely inadeyuate. For instance, a man 

. ®
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gets on the reservation with a herd of cattle. We are told to ‘‘drive him and his 
| cattle off the reservation.’’ Where to? The white men own the land on all sides, and 
| to ‘‘driveoff’’ is to drive into some man’s farm and be liable for all damages and vex- 

atious lawsuits. Again, when driven off the man drives back again as soon as we are 
out of sight. Where is the remedy? The statutes of the United States provide a pen- : 

| alty of $1 per head for each head of cattle driven upon the reservation, but this is in the : 
| nature of a civil action and can not be brought except by order of the Department of Jus- 
| tice. Such action can not be brought to a successful termination during the herding 

geason. The man under cover of a pretended lease from one or more Indians has over- 
run all others near bv, their crops are destroyed, and grass for hay eaten up. The fellow 

',  isgone, the cattle are distributed to their various owners. These herders are impecunious, 
and if a judgment is finally rendered it is not worth the paper upon which it is written. 
The next year a new set of herders repeat the farce of the preceding year, and so on. 
The law should by all means be made criminal, and cattle held for fine and costs from 
commencement of action and arrest of trespasser. Such a measure would protect these 
people from the ravages of the land pirates who annually prey upon them. Such crim- 
inal action should be in the United States courts, and the marshal should make seizure 
and arrest, as an Indian, to say the least, is at a great disadvantage in county and State 
courts. I have discussed the question at some length because it contronts us at every 

' turn in the changed status of the Indian under the severalty act. _ 
\ 

SCHOOLS. 

The last year has been one of the most successful in the history of both the Winnebago , 
and Omaha schools. The employés have been faithful and very efficient. The children . 
have been healthy and contented. The attendance was full until the close of the year. 
It has been a hard task to bring these schools to the standard of excellence attained the 

| last year. Much-needed improvement to buildings has been done, and they are now 
fitted for the work and in good repair. 

Frequent changes and unfit appointments had been the bane of this branch of the 
service in the preceding years, under the policy of making all appointments direct from the 
Indian Office without due regard for fitness for the positions. The last year we had a 
good corps of employés, hence our success. The good and efficient were retained, and 
new selections made by the agent to take the places of the unfit and inefficient. These : 
employés are now being removed. I can only hope that the policy of direct appoint- | 

| ments by the Indian Office will not prove as disastrous as in the past. The public and 
this Office are advised that good and efficient employés are not to be discharged while 
they remain faithful, etc. Yet the ax falls, and one by one they go at the beck of poli- 

| ticians. I fear for the future of these schools. The school year is upon us, but no . 
school. The superintendent and matron of Winnebago school are removed, but the new 
appointees have not arrived. Every employé expects to go at the demand of local ward 
workers and ‘‘civil-service reform.’’ All is chaos, and demoralization is complete. . 
This condition is hard on the Indian children. It may be better that they never learn 
such civilization. . | 

IMPROVEMENTS. | 

- The agency buildings have been repaired and are now in good condition. The Omaha 
| school buildings have been much improved. With small additional repairs this school ; 

will be a model in comfort and convenience. These repairs have been estimated for 
long since, but as yet I have no answer thereto. : 

Owing to years of lack in usual rain-fall, the well at the Winnebago school is practi- 
cally dry, and the small streams are also dried where never known before. Water will 
have to be hauled over a mile from this school unless it can be reached by sinking the 
well deeper, which in this formation is very doubtful. 

. CRIME. 

With so large a population it is remarkable there is so little crime. Onecase of steal- 
ing a yoke of cattle is the only certain case of any magnitude. There is a charge against 
four Indians of murder, but absolutely no evidence sustaining such charge has yet been . 
produced. ‘They were held for the district court on popular clamor at the time and not 
on any evidence. The prosecuting attorney assures me that if no further evidence is 
discovered he will dismiss the case in the district court. There isa more healthy senti- 
ment rapidly growing among the people in regard to the marital relation. There has 
not been a case of polygamy in the last year. <A few ‘‘plain drunks’ and cutting and 
hauling off for sale of some of their own timber are all the offenses I have had to con- 
tend with except the above. . ,
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- | | MISSIONARY WORK. : 

oO ' There is now a neat, commodious church building, erected by the Presbyterian Church.. 
a The church is making some progress, though few Indians, except the school children, . 
——- can be induced to regularly attend divine service. The medicine dance or lodge still 

| holds the great body of these people firmly. 

7 EMPLOYES, : 

| My force of agency employés has been faithful and efficient. No cause of com- 
plaint exists against any, either white or Indian. The physician has been very atten- ,— 

| _ tive to his duty, ready at all times to attend any call. 
The clerk has been all that could be desired, has kept his work up in an intelligent 

and proper manner, as your records will abundantly show. The office work has never 
' been behind the time allowed by regulations. For one person the labor here is very 

- arduous, and my sickness in the Jast months has added considerably to his work. It is 
unnecessary to particularize where all have done their whole duty. 

| A large amount of work has been done in our shops by Indian workmen. They are 
quite skilled in their trades, and compare favorably with white mechanies anywhere. 

CONCLUSION. 

Co In conclusion I refer to table of statistics herewith transmitted, which shows the rapid 
advancement made by the Winnebagoes. These people are now self-supporting. The 
little they get from the Government as interest on their funds does not keep them as. 

- much as the dependence demoralizes them. The time is now ripe to give them the 
. principal to aid in building houses on their allotments, improving their farms, pur- 

- chasing stock, ete. | 
I have no means of collecting statistics of Omaha products, but from my observation: 

‘ . and all facts attainable I am of opinion that they have made a small increase in all 
P farm products. : 

. A careful census June 30, 1889, shows: | 

ON. Male; above eighteen years of age-___._-------..-----. .--------------- 288 
| Females above fourteen years of age_-_.----..--.---.------------------ 369 

Children between six and sixteen years.-.-.__..---.------------------ 288 
| All other ages _____-.....--- -2 2. wee eee eee eee eee ee --_- =192 

- Total, _..-----------------_-------------------------------- 1,137 

s Respectfully submitted. 
Oo JESSE F. WARNER, | 

| United States Indian Agent.. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

| | REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. | | 

i SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 14, 1889. : 

. Str: I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report for consolidated Santee,. 
. Flandreau, and Ponca Agency, Nebraska and Dakota. | 

oe | LOCATION. 

Santee Agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, in townships31, 32, __ 
. and 33, ranges 4 and 5 west of the sixth principal meridian. Flandreau Agency is located 
6 on the Big Sioux River, in Moody County, Dak. Ponca Agency is located on the — 
—_ . west side of the Niobrara, at the junction of the Niobrara and Missouri Rivers. 

fo ‘LANDS AND ALLOTMENTS. 

7 . Santee Agency comprises 70,230 acres, of which 69, 099 are allotted to Indians under 
the sixth article of treaty of April 29, 1868, between the United States and different. 

_ tribes of Sioux Indians, and 1,131 acres held for school and missionary purposes.
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- There are a few grown people aud more than 100 children who have been born at San- 
- tee since lands were allotted to these people in April, 1885, as per executive order of _ , 
| President Arthur, dated February 9, 1885. As all unallotted lands were thrown on to , \ 

the market by said order there are no vacant lands here. The Sioux bill, H. R. 11970 - 
{which is about to become a law), section 7, reads: © | : 

| That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now occupying a reservation in the State 
| of Nebraska not having already taken allotments shall be entitled to allotment upon said reserve 
| in Nebraska, as follows: To each head of 4 family, one-quarter of a section; to each single person 

over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of asection: toeach orphan child under eighteen vears, one- 
: eighth of a section, etc. 

| Now this is an error, as there are no lands here to be allotted. They should have a 
| ‘been provided with lands within the Great Sioux Reservation. In presenting the pro- 

visions of the bill to these people by the honorable Sioux Commission, this fact was 
brought out. The honorable Sioux Commission will probably make recommendation — 
as to this. I endeavored to have these people provided with land, and under date of 
April 6, 1888, addressed the following to the honorfible Commissioner, to which I never 
received any reply: . . 

oe SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., April 6, 1888. mo 1 

_ re: I have the honor to state that nearly 100 Indian children have been born at Santee since — 
lands were allotted to these Indians three years ago, and as all unallotted lands were thrown open = 
to settlement by white people, the childen can.not get lands here. These are Santee children,and 
should be provided with lands somewhere. 

I respectfully request that these children have land allotted to them on that portion of the Big 
Sioux Reservation near the Poncas before it is thrown on to the market. If they are not allowed Lt 
lands there, or at some other place that may be selected, they will be deprived of lands I fear, . 
Their parents are very anxious that they may be provided with Jands. oo. 

~ Respectfully; \ 

” CHARLES HILtu, 
_ United States Indian Agent. OF 

vo Hon. CoMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, . . 
Washington, D.C. 

Had section 7 read, ‘‘shall be entitled to allotments on the Great Sioux Reservation, ”’ 
‘all would have been provided for. They are clearly entitled to laid, and should have | 
it, or be reimbursed therefor in the same proportion that the Flandreau band of Indians 7 
are in the same section, and legislation should be made when Congress meets giving. ao 

_ them lands from the 11,000,000 acres relinquished by the Government, or to reimburse —__ 
them. , ° 
Flandreau Agency comprises 2,500 acres, homesteaded and patented to these Indians un- 

- der the general homestead law, so that Flandreau Agency is a homestead settlement of . 
Indians. | 

Ponca Agency formerly comprised a large tract of land ceded to them by treaty stipu-: 
lation. ‘They were removed to the Indian Territory in 1877, but a portion of the tribe - 

. returned. By mistake their lands were included in amount ceded to the Sioux under . . : 
' treaty of 1868, It was mutually agreed with the Sioux and Poncas that they should have 

allotments in same quantity as the Sioux, and House bill 11970 provides for each head 
of a family to receive 320 acres; toeach single person over eighteen years of age, and . ' 
each orphan child, 160 acres, and to each other person, 80 acres. This, should it be- | 
come a law, which seems probable, will give them ample land. 

: AGRICULTURE. | : | 

About 4,000 acres were cultivated in wheat, oats, cqrn, flax, and vegetables. At San- 
tee Agency corn, of which there is a large acreage, will be the best-yielding crop, oata 
and wheat being damaged by the extremely dry weather in the early part-of the season 
and the dry fall, which left the ground with scarcely any moisture until the spring rains 
commenced about May 10. Less plowing was.done last fall than usual the soil being 

. §0 dry it was with difficulty that plowing could be done. In most cases the crop has | 
been well cultivated; some of the fields are looking very well. One piece of 30 acres I 
estimate will average 50 bushels per acre. | : 

| At Flandreau Agency the crops were well put in; but a small harvest will be realized 
there on account of the drought which ‘has prevailed over a great portion of Dakota, ~~ 
many of their fields not being worth cutting. The Flandreaus have done their part 
this season, but I fear will not have raised enough to support them through the year. | 
It is not only the Indians’ crop of grain which is light, but their white neighbors are 
equally poor, the extreme dry weather drying up their fields before the grain had headed . 

_ out. For 4 number of years the Flandreau Indians have been somewhat unsettled, 
owing to many of their number going to other points, mainly to Minnesota, being led to 

9592 IND———16 |
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re believe that they could share in the $20,000 appropriated by Congress for the Indians 
¥.* - in Minnesota. They have nearly all returned, willing and anxious to settle down and 
Pk make homes for themselves; and should the Sioux bill (H. R. 11970) become a law they 
a '. will purchase lands at Flandreau from moneys received as per said bill in lieu of lands 
a they would be entitled to on the Great Sioux Reservation. A more settled and contented 
Po feeling prevails at present at Flandreau than at any time during the past six years. 

= At Ponca Agency a large acreage was put into grain and well attended to, and I know 
Bo of no section of dbuntry where they have better trops this year than at Ponca Agency, | 
so both of small grain and corn. There will be sufficient for their support and consider- 
po able surplus to sell. The Poncas have done very well, indeed, and their crops are a 
= . credit tothem. I had several councils with them at which I urged them to make greater 
aaa efforts at farming. They promised me they would, and their crops show that an honest 
Le effort has been made. The season has been one of progress to the Poncas, and their suc- - 
Bo cess has greatly encouraged them. | : 

Oo See report of John E. Smith, teacher, which please embody here. 
a 

. 
* 

Ro IMPROVEMENTS. | 

Twenty-five frame houses have been buiit at Santee Agency for the Indians. These 
buildings were erected on their farms, scattered over different parts of the reservation; 

, size 26 by 16 feet, three rooms, ceiled and painted, and costing $9,594.13, as follows, 
viz: Cost of material, $7,979.13; cost of erecting same, $1,615, or $383.765 per house. 

F  - Qne bank stable for agency purposes, size 26 by 32 feet, 26 feet high, with stone base- 
fs ment 8 feet high for stables, giving room for nine horses and 30 tons of hay, having 
Be harness room, grain bins, and driving floor 12 by 26 feet, costing the Government $750, 
7 _ as follows: Material, $581.88, and $168.12 for labor. 7 
P At Flandreau Agency 20 barns and granaries combined were built, size 16 by 30 feet, 
_ . 9 feet hign, painted, costing as follows: Material, $2,422.19; labor in building same, 
Re $600. Also one frame warehouse at Flandreau, size 20 by 30 feet, 9 feet high, costing 
a $224.40 as follows: Material, $174.40; work, $50. These buildings werea much needed 
7 and appreciated improvement. 
ro! The roofs of the grist-mill, machine-house, warehouse, and bridge across the Nio- 
BT brara were painted during the year, besides the roofs of a number of Indian houses. A 

Do new picket fence was built in front of the agency buildings, the roof of the physician’s 
a dwelling repaired, 19,400 rods of wire fence were built at Santee and 1,400 rods at 

Ponca. . | 7 . 
: i All the work on the foregoing buildings was done by Indian mechanics, even to the 
Me apportioning out of the material, no white men being employed. The basement to the 
a . Stable was the most extensive piece of mason or stone work they have done, the wall 

, being 20 inches thick and 8 feet high. ; - 

| : / : SHOPS. | 

po Indians are superintendents and employés. All the industries at Santee, etc., Agen- 
Be -cies are in the charge of Indians. The blacksmith, carpenter, miller, harness-maker, 
EO wagon-maker, overseer (subagent) at Flandreau, and issue clerk, are full-blood In- 
a - dians, the engineer being a half-breed. All my agency employés except the clerk and 
= | physician are Indians. As heads of the different departments they have proven them- — - 

po selves competent and efficient, conducting their work with as much care and ability as 
BOT could be expected from white employés with equal salaries. 
= - ‘This agency has for a number of years paid special attention to the training of me- _ 
Rg chanics, of whom it has plenty to do all the work ordinarily required to be done on an 
E Indian agency: ‘The mechanics by their industry earned during the last year $7,645.55, 
a exclusive of some outside jobs done for white people that are not reported. 
So - _ There are a number of skilled Indian mechanics here who would be pleased to get 

positions at other agencies, there being more than are required here, viz, blacksmiths, 
"+" @arpenters, and millers, | 

a | INDIAN POLICE AND COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. | 

Be The Indian police and court of Indian offenses have been important factors in the ad- 
ministration of affairs at this agency during the past year. The police have been faith- 

oe | ful in the discharge of the duties assigned them, quick to report to the calls and de- 
Po mands of the agent, and ever ready to perform the work pointed out to them. They 

. _. have been valuable co-workers with the Indian court in the suppression of drunkenntss 
Do . and vice and prompt to report to the proper authorities any crime or misdemeanor com- 

- mitted upon the reservation. The force for the past year consisted of 7 at Santee and 
a 4 at Ponca, Dak.
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- The court of Indian offenses has been in session to listen to 38 causes during the year, - 

of which 3 causes were for assault, 1 for adultery, and 21 for the intemperate use of 
__. gtrong drink, which I regret to say is procured by the Indians at the neighboring towns o 

in spite of the best efforts of the agent to prevent it. The other causes were trivial in 
| their character. For some of them the offenders were sentenced to temporary impris- re 
| onment in the agency jail, others to imprisonment and labor, and all were disposed of in 
| amanner commensurate with the character of the offense, and the offender made to feel 

that the way of the transgressor is hard. ‘ | 

CENSUS. 
| Santee Agency: Sf . 

Males over eighteen years of age._-_-----..-----------..-2.0--------- 221 
Females over fourteen years of age-_-..----. -----~---------------- 267. or 

. Children between six and sixteen years of age____-.--------------.- 201. 
Indians of all other ages_-_-___-------...-..----.--------------------- 161 

. Total for Santee... -.-.-. ---------.~---------~------~.-------- 850 | 

| Flandreau Agency: | 
oe ‘Males over eighteen years of age -.-----.------------------------- 75 . 

| Females over fourteen years of age. _.-.-----------------.--------- 108 ! 
Children between six and sixteen years of age .-_..------.--------- 80 . 
Indians of all other ages -_..----_-2------------.------------------ 934 . 

Total for Flandreau -__-_-_-------..-------------..----..--------- 297 oe 
7 Ponca Agency: | | | : 

/ Males over eighteen years of age_-__--_-. -.------------------------ 53 . | 
| Females over fourteen years of age. ..--_----..--------------------- 67 

Children between six and sixteen years of age ..._.-.--_-.-.------- 57 7 
_ Indians of all other ages .__. ..-----------------.~.----------.---- AT ro 

Total for Ponca -.--.-..---------------. ---------------------- 224 - 

' (For sanitary, see report of agency physician, which I desire embodied herewith. ) 

| EDUCATION. | 

~ Schools connected with the agency -.------..-----~------ +. -e eee ee _--. 6 
- Schools in operation. -_.-_...-----------------~-. .--------------+--------- § | 

The American Missionary Association’s day school at Ponca Agency is not in opera- | 
tion this year. . 

Santee boarding-school.—Santee industrial school was in session ten months, nine 4 
months of thé term being in the temporary buildings which had been erected to accom- 3 

_ modate the school after the loss by fire of the main buildings. The temporary buildings CS 
did not afford proper accommodation for the employésor pupils. Considering the disad- 
vantages under which we-labored the school was quite successful. 

Total enrollment for the term ~-_.-__ --..-----------.---------------- 82 . oS 
Average attendance ...-.--.----------..-----~------~--------~~------ 63.7 

_ School employés: | oO 
Charles F. Pierce, superintendent and teacher, annual salary___.---. $800 FR 

| Mary Lindsay, matron, annual salary ...._.---_-.--------------.. 500 
Nellie Lindsay, teacher, annual salary -.--.------------.--------- 500. 

_ Lillie W. Dougan, teacher, monthly salary_....--.----..---------- 40 
Alice Ramsey, cook, que salary..--------...------------------- 400 
George Stevens, industrial teacher, annual salary_.----.-.--..---.- 400 

‘ Lucy Trudell, laundress, annual salary...---...--------..--..-.-. 300 , 
Zoo Leonard, seamstress, annual salary-_.._.-.-.-.----.----...-... 400 
Emma Thornton, assistant cook, annual salary......--.-..-.-..... 150 7 
Margaret Chapman, assistant laundress, annual salary --...-...---. 150 | 
Agnes Wabashaw, seamstress, annual salary---_._.-..--.-.----.--. 96 | | 

Our accommodations were better for the girls than for the boys. The school filled up | 
rapidly to its full capacity. The aim of the school was to instruct the pupils in the to 
English branches and industrial pursuits, including farming, gardening, care of stock, | 
mechanical trades, and housekeeping, crocheting, sewing, etc. The advancement of.the 
pupils as a whole was satisfactory and in a few cases marked.
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7 - School building. —Under date of August 13, 1888, authorization No. 18,187 granted ° 
- me authority to advertise for material for a new school building, including material for 

Bo steam-heating, and to expend $2,795 in obtaining in open market labor, white and In- : 
A . dian, required for the construction of the building and putting in the steam-heating ap- 
oe paratus, and $185 for the purchase of sand, and in the open market purchase of sundry 
fy _ articles, which amount was further increased under date of May 6, 1889, by $253.10 for 
Poe labor and $43.75 for purchase of material. Upon receipt of authority I published an 
3 advertisement for material, and on September 12 opened the bids and awarded the con- 

ft tracts for the material, to be delivered within thirty days after approval of same. The 
- | approval of the contracts and getting the lumber on the ground, inspection, and receiv- 
- ing of same was accomplished November 4, and on November 6 the carpenters com- | 
Pe menced the erection of a building (the excavation and foundation having previously 

been finished) 133 feet by 714 feet, 26 feet high, in the form ofa cross, the extension on 
Sy this former side being 28 feet wide while on the latter they were 33 feet wide, covering 
. a surface of 5,1594 square feet. This gives usa good, substantial building, steam-heated, 

a with hard-wood floors in dining-rooms, kitchen, and halls, capable of accommodating 
. about 120 pupils, built by day labor, and costing $9,960:62, as follows: 

a | Material: | : | | 
; For building --_--.----------.--.-.2 ~~ ---- e+. -------- $4, 977. 43 

For steam-heating- ._..-.....---------------- .--..------------ 1,935.09 — | 
bP Labor: 
a White, steam-heating ....2.--.------.---------+------------ 489.50 

’ Indian, steam-heating --_.__-_-----. -----.---- een ee 11. 50 : 
. White, for building --___-----_------- .---------_---------- 1, 868.59 

| Indian, for building-..-__.-....-.----- ~~ 2 -e e enene 678. 51 

; 9, 960. 62 

bo The lateness of the season in getting the building started left me in the winter to do 
: the work. I pushed the work forward with all possible dispatch, so that I was enabled ° 

an to get it inclosed before extreme cold weather came on. I kept to work, and before 
OS ' gpring opened sufficiently to make plastering safe I had the building all lathed and 

’ ready for plasterers. Steam-heating apparatus was set up, started, and found to work 
in a satisfactory manner. Plastering was finished and inside painting was completed 

pe and building cleaned, furnished ready for occupancy June 15. On this date the school 
_ formally occupied the building. Appropriate exercises were held in the dining-room, 

which was largely attended by the children’s parents and the white populace of the 
- agency. At the close of these the building was thrown open for public inspection, and 
. all were highly pleased that the Santee children were so comfortably situated and well 
Po cared for. . The opening of the building was an event anxiously looked for by all—em- 

Fo ployé, ‘pupil, and parent. | . 
oe Our Sunday-school continues to be an interesting feature of the school, We use the 

5 international series of Sunday-school lessons, the lesson being taken up in the evening 
bo -*  gession for one hour every Thursday evening. In Sunday-school the pupils are divided 
_ - into classes with three grades of lessons, each pupil committing to memory and reciting 
- _ @ verse from the Bible before the school, some reciting many verses at a time. 
- '.-  §tock which was raised at the school and issued tothe pupils has had a good effect on 
: a the discipline of the school, and stimulated the interest in studies and industrial pur- 
Poel suits. I can recommend such issues as beneficial. | | 
. One feature of the training for girls wasin assisting in the cleaning and furnishing of | 
PN the new school building, crocheting, under the direction of the matron, 40} yards of cot- 
- ton lace 9 inches wide, 29} yards wool lace 12 inches wide, and 25 yards thread lace 23 

- inches wide. This lace was made for lambrequins for windowsof the new school build- 
i | ing. The good resulting from the fixing up of the new school building has been almost 

inestimable. The pleasant effect produced in trimmingdthe windows and carpeting the 
vo - floors has interested the pupils as nothing else could have, making an impression that 
ee will certainly be carried to their homes, I consider the teaching of crocheting and fancy 
rhe work of great benefit to the girls, and should be taught in every school. It furnishes 
pos - employment for many spare moments, and keeps them occupied and interested, which 

| time if spent in idleness would render them more liable to temptation, and likely to go 
to the bad. The rooms that are carpeted, exclusive of employés’, are as follows: 

Girls’ dormitory --_-.--.-.-..----------------------------~ 283 by 27} feet. 
: Boys’ dormitory _..-..-.----------.------------.--------- 14} by 304 feet. 

es Girls’ sitting-room _-_...-.. ..-...-----.-.-.------..------ 14 by 10 feet. 
Reception room .......-...-..---------------------------- 9 by 11 feet.
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_ Ponea day school.—John E. Smith, teacher, at $600 per year. So 

~ This school has a small attendance, but all the pupils within reach of the school at- | . 

| tended during the year and made good progress. A harness-repairing class has been ss 

maintained with good results, Keeping about all the harness belonging to the tribe re- 
paired. The boys doing harness work should be paid a small amount for the work done / 
on harness. . | : 

Number of pupils enrolled_.-_. -----------------------
--- 

.----------- 18 
Average attendance ._______.-----------

----..-------- 
-- =e eee : 

Mr. Smith, the teacher, has charge of the agency property, and performs the duties of ° 
subagent in addition to those of teacher. | . 

Flandreau day school.—Hosea Locke, teacher, at $600 per year. . 
This school is located at Flandreaa, Dak., about the center of a farming settlement of 

Indians, who are scattered up and down the Big Sioux River for a distance of 15 miles a 
-. either way from the school. This makes it necessary to board many of the pupils near 

| the school. I expended $1,400 in paying the board of Indian pupils, at $7 per month, . 
- the pupils being boarded with Indian families living near the school. A harness- 

repairing class was established at this school during the year. 

Number of pupils enrolled .....-_----------- ---..---------------
----- 

48 | | 
| Average attendance __..-- -.-..------------------

------------------ 
26} 

_, The Indians of this agency are so scattered that the children can not attend a day 7 
‘ school without making a partial boarding-school of it. I would recommend that a 

boarding-school be established at Flandrean, where much better results could be at- 
tained than is possible with a partial boarding-school as at present, and with but little - 
more expense after the buildings were secured. 

Hope boarding-school.—Thi
s 

school, pleasantly situated, with beautiful surroundings, 

- 94 miles northwest, at Springfield, Dak., has for many years ranked among the highest 

as an institute. of learning for the Indian youth. It is a contract school, under the care — 
of the Episcopal society, W. H. Hare, bishop; the society receiving from the Government 

$27 per capita per quarter for the maintenance of same; total received from this source ° . 7 
during the year, $3,692.33. The excellent work done at this school, the progress made Oo 
each succee:ling year in lifting the Indian to a higher plane, and in fitting its students 
to enjoy a more useful sphere in life’s work, and the greater blessings of Christianity and 
civilization, but speak the earnestness and efficiency of those to whom this great work is 
immediately committed, and I do not hesitate to say that Hope school, with its present oo, 
efficient management and corps of workers, will not fail to maintain for itself the high 

- reputation and excellence of character which it has so long enjoyed. (See report of W. | 
J. Wicks, herewith appended. ) , | | 

Number of pupils enrolled_..-_.---------
-----.-----------------

--- 
39 oO | 

| Average attendance during year.-_.---.--------
--------------------

 
34.19 | 

- Employés: - 4 
Rev. W. J. Wicks, principal, salary per annum --_-_-------------- $480 
Mrs. E. C. Wicks, home mother, salary per annum _.-_.....---.--- ‘420 
Miss M. Knight, teacher, salary per annum-___..--------

--------- 
480 . 

. Miss E. F. Bailey, teacher, salary per annum --_.--------.--.-.--
- 

460 - 
Miss Lizzie Wendt, cook and laundress, salary per month. -...--. 16 ) 
Miss Anna Rusdorfer, cook and laundress, salary per month.....--. 16 —_ 

_ Mrs. Mary Hansen, laundress, salary per month --_.._..-------.-- 16 : 
William Wright, farmer, salary per month --_-.---------..-----

--- 
26 

| The salaries of the last four above named are with board included. | 
~The American Missionary Association are engaged in school and missionary work at 
Santee, Flandreau, and Ponca Agencies, having two churches at Santee and one at 
Flandreau, reporting a membership of 166, with a good attendance at church. Their 

school is: : : 

The Santee Normal Training School.-—This school, located at Santee Agency, has 
comfortable quarters, comprising eighteen buildings, all in good condition. The. pupils oO 
occupy five different buildings, one each for the large and small girls and small boys,
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a and two buildings for the large boys, all taking their meals in one large dining-hall, 
. separated from the other buildings a short distance. — | 

eS ~. Number of pupils enrolled during year___.. ..-.........--..--..--_. 180 
LO : Average attendance _-_.____-.-----. +2. pee en ------ 130.75 

oo Employés: | : | 
FS Alfred L. Riggs, principal, salary. .__.--..-.---.-------.---_ $1, 200. 00 
Be, _ J. A. Chadbourne, assistant principal, salary---.....-.--_---- 850.00 
De Miss H. B. Isley, music teacher, salary ..._......-_-__-_-._- 350. 00 
: Miss Edith Leonard, normal teacher, salary ___...-..-__.-__- 350. 00 . 

rs Miss Cora I. Riggs, teacher, salary. .__. .-_...---------------- 319. 00 
| Miss Estelle Appleton, teacher, salary..__......-_-..-_-.--_- 99.00 | 

Po Miss W. L. Williamson, teacher, salary .......-.-_._...--.---- 175. 00 
| Mr. Fred Riggs, teacher, salary.......-.--.-..----.--.--~--- 96. 00 - 

. . Mr. James Garvie, native teacher, salary ..__......---_------ 310. 00 
oO Mr. Eli Abraham, native teacher, salary. ___....-_-.-----.---- 106. 66 
a, Miss Jennie W. Cox, native teacher, salary___.-....--.------ 100. 00 

z Miss Eugenia La Moure, native assistant, salary .__.._-.---.._- 50. 00 7 
Miss Ella Worden, clerk, salary __...-.--.....-_-------------- 350.00 

| Mr. J. H. Steer; superintendent blacksmith, salary --_-_------ 900. 00 
Re Mr. I. P. Wold, superintendent shoemaking, salary -__.---~-_- 800. 00 

a Mr. H. E. Scotford, superintendent carpentry, salary .....---- 450. 00 — 
oO Mr. A. H. Stone, superintendent farming, salary. _......._-_- 750. 00 

am Mr, C. R. Lawron, superintendent printing department, salary . 800. 00 
| Miss H. A. Brown, matron Bird’s Nest, salary._ .---.-------- 300.00. | 

F ; Miss 8. L. Voorhees, matron Boys’ Cottage, salary_.....-....-. 350. 00 
Oo Miss L. H. Douglass, matron Dakota Home, salary. ._---.-_-- 300. 00 

_~ Miss E. J. Kennedy, matron Perkins Hall, salary___......_--- 350. 00 
. Miss Nettie Calhoun, matron Dining Hall, salary ..-.-_..___- 350. 00 

Mrs. Ella Scotford, matron Whitney Hall, salary_____ ._-.-_-_- 350. 00 
a Miss E. J. Black, cook, salary ._--_-.....-.---.--.--.-_--.--- 550. 90 

: Mary Hanson, assistant cook, salary-.----..-.--...-..-..---_- 75. 50 
re Lillie Egbert, assistant cook, salary -.-__------_--_..--_---..- 106. 25 

Allie Black, assistant cook, salary .._-_----------.--.---.-.-. 235. 00 
| Miss Katie Grey, laundress, salary ...-_.-. ..-.-2-2. 22-2... 321. 80 

ef | Thomas Springstead, laundry, salary --_-.--.-.-.-.-----___.. 145. 00 
. Mrs. Springstead, laundry, salary___.-..-..-.-.~-_-----.-_-- 106.00 | 
ot Annie Dobbles, assistant laundress, salary_-..........__-_-_- 63. 00 

en Minnie Ask, assistant laundress, salary -.....-------_.------- 214. 40 
. - Georgia Dent, assistant laundress, salary __-.-.-----_---._...- 239. 50 

. Mr. George Schwarger, baker, salary.--_..-----------.---- 163. 00 
/ , Mr. H. A. Schorgge, baker, salary --_.-_..-..-.--.-....----- 182. 40 

mr Mr. Frank Walker, assistant farmer, salary........_.--_.---- 360. 00 

The industries connected with the school are, for the boys, shoemaking, carpentering, | 
- \ blacksmithing, printing, and general farm work and care of stock; and for the girls, all | 

. that goes to make them good and self-reliant housekeepers. Each of the different indus- | 
_ tries is in charge of an experienced superintendent or teacher. In the school room ex- | 
perienced teachers are employed. This school had a contract with the Government, by , 

: which, they received $28.50 per pupil per quarter, receiving during the year $13,503.25. 
a I consider this an excellent school, one of the very best, doing its full share toward 

placing the Indian upon a higher plan of civilization. 
(See report of Rev. A. L. Riggs, principal, which I desire incoporated herewith. ) 

. The Protestant Episcopal Church is engaged in missionary work at Santee and Flandreau 
~~ | ~ Agencies, the work at flandreau being undes the direction of a native preacher. At 
ot Santee the work is in charge of Rev. Charles R. Stroh, an active, energetic man, who 
7 _ ig doing all in his power to elevate these people to a higher and better life. 

(For further information see report of Mr. Stroh, which I desire embodied herewith. ) 
- _ Thanking the employés for their earnest efforts to advance the interest of the agency 

and schools, and appreciating the cordial: good feeling, of those engaged in missionary — . 
work, I remain, very respectfully, 

pe Your obedient servant, 
. , a CHARLES HILL, 
oe United States Indian Agent. . 

: The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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. REPORT OF TEACHER IN CHARGE OF PONCA SUBAGENCY. 

| me Ponca AGENCY, Dak., August 8, 1889. _ 

| Dear Sir: I would submit the following report as showing in some measure the progress of the - 

Poncas in Dakota during the past year, and their present cqndition. 

The general health has been good. One man has died from a tumor, and another has been 

| sickly for some months. One child has died of measles, and two from whooping-cough, and three . 

from lack of eare. In all, there have been eight births and seven deaths. There is less readiness 

to consult the agency doctor, and to rely on Indian doctors than heretofore, which is an unmixed - 

| evil. 
. 

| The early part of the season was quite dry, and consequently wheat and oats are light. Corn | " 

| has promised an abundant crop, but the present dry weather is threatening seriously to curtail : . 

the yield. With a judicious use of what they have raised, they have enough to carry them nicely 

through the winter. There has been quite an increase in the number of their stock, especially in ~ Lol 

the number of colts raised. In the matter of farming the outlook is hopeful. ‘ 

The school has been taught ten months during the year, with an average per cent. of attendance 

of 66, and this was secured only by the most strenuous efforts to secure attendance. The progress 

was good considering the per cent. of attendance, but such a per cent. calls loudly fora compulsory . so 

school law. of . 

There has been a good deal of restlessness during the year, arising chiefly from thé prospective 

opening ofthe reservation, and though they readily signed the bill to open the reservation, very few 

favor the movement with any degree of heartiness. Already several families have gone to Indian 

Territory, and more are likely to follow. ce 

There has been some improvement in their social life. The relation of husband and wife, with © 

few exceptions, has been maintained, and there has been a little improvement perhaps in the z 

management and care of the home. The women, however, are falling behind the men, who mingle 

- dn business relations with one another and with the whites, while the women are shut up at home, 

and retain their old ideas of cooking and the other work of the house, and whose mental food con- . 

sists of the gossip and vileness of Indian life. ; - 

-The Poneas are holding their own in the matters of honesty and truthfulness, but there is no doubt 

that intemperance is largely on the increase. — 

There has beeh no appreciable gain in the mission work on the reservation, and it is just here ' 

. that we see the discouraging side of the Indian work. With increased intelligence, the supersti- 

tions which often restrained their baser natures will go, and with them the virtues which we still 

often see in our older Indians, and lawlessness and general worthlessness take their place. This - 

state of affairs is already painfully apparent in some of our younger Indians. 
Yours, respectfully, 

DO . JOHN E, SMITH, 

Maj. CHARLES HILL. Teacher. ‘ 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, SANTEE AGENCY. ; 4 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., . 
August 15, 1889. 

DEAR SiR: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual 

report. 
There have been more births than deaths (20 births and 15 deaths) reported to me during the year. 

There have been about 325 cases treated by the agency physician. This number does not include = 

any of the many trivial cases prescribed for and not afterward heard from. Nor is the number as : 

. great as it should be with adequate hospital facilities for the proper treatment of pulmonary, scrofu- 

lous, and eye cases, which come under observation almost daily. 3 

I have made diligent inquiry among the most intelligent aged Santees and feel warranted in the . , 

belief that before these Indians came in contact with white people.syphilis was unknown to them, = 

that while they lived as wild Indians in Minnesota they had wild meat and wild fruits in abun- 

dance; that they then ate—feasted—about five times in each twenty-four hours, and were seldom 

in fear of death from consumption or scrofula, because these diseases were almost (if not quite) un- 

. known among them at that time. I believe that the great prevalence of consumption and scrofula 

among the Santees is owing to the quantity and quality of food upon which they subsist. <A cen- - 

tury ago, when they had game and wild fruits in abundance, and in great variety also,they say. 

they were strong and healthy. Now, while passing through the transition period from savagery 

to civilization, they are scant of food supplies at all times and have no variety. They are thus 

compelled to consume as food any dead hog, cow, or calf which they may find, whether lean or fat, 

and without knowing if the animal's death was the result of age, accident, or disease. They 

frequently consume the food products of cattle affected with catarrh of the respiratory organs or 

- tuberculosis, actino mycosis, and other diseases, which are readily transmitted to the human fam- eo, 

ily; but tuberculosis is the most formidable. No other disease is so widely distributed and no . 

other disease claims so many victims among men and domesticated animals. It is a germ disease. . 

which attacks mucous membranes, glands, and the large organs of both man and bovines. and is 

propagated by heredity and contagion among bovines. In many instances it is acquired by man ° 

from the cow. The milk, blood, flesh, and the organs may, and in most cases do, contain the in- oO 

fectious germ which is transferred to the body of man in raw or partially-cooked food. - 

Your obedient servant, .” 
W. McKay Dovuaan, M. D., 

Hon. Caas. Hitn, Agency Physician. 
United States Indian Agent. . , 

: . REPORT OF PRINCIPAL, HOPE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

oo Hore INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Springfield, Dak., August 14, 1889. 

‘The progress of the pupils of the school has been very satisfactory during the past year, 1888-89. 

AH the children, without exception, have been instructed in reading, writing, and numbers, and | . 

those sufficiently advanced in other studies, viz, geography, United States history, grammar and _ ‘ 

eomposition, physiology, and a number in instrumental music. \ 

Lo
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mo All the children have been in constant drill in exercises in the English language, and their prog-  g . ress has been very marked. The moral character of the children has likewise improved, and this has 
- been peculiarly the case with the girls. The only severe case of discipline during the year was the a expulsion of one boy, Paul Cetan, for repeated acts of misconduct. » 

The. health of the children has been, on the whole, good. One girl, Mary Lamont, was sent to . ; her home June 4 on account of serefulous derangement of the system, at the advice of the physi- a cian, Dr. C. M. Keeling, who has been consulted in all cases requiring medical assistance. Co The only casualty during the year among the children was the breaking of the collar-bone of Ar- = thur Redowl, resulting from a fall-which he received while playing at wrestling. The physician 
a attended the case regulazlv until the close of school, when the boy was nearly recovered. A week a after going home the bandages were removed, and he is entirely well. 

; The usual industrial work has been carried on by the school, the boys being instructed in garden- , ing, the use of commonly-used tools in such work, and also in carp€ntry tools of the simpler kind. - Some of the older boys were also instructed in house-painting. The girls have been taught in all 
that is required to make of them good housekeepers, washing and ironing, cooking; sewing, cro- oo. cheting and embroidering, darning and mending, scrubbing, sweeping and cleaning generally, and mo also in making butter. 

. « .A number of the older girls have already acquired the skill necessary to cut, fit, and make up —_ their own dresses and other garments. At the closing exercises in June many white people were 
present, and expressed much pleasure at the proficiency of the children in school-room work, and ; . inthe samples which were displayed of their industrial work. ° 

It it proposed to admit twelve more girls the coming year, beginning August 30, 1889, and addi- SO . tional dormitories and other accommodations are in process of arrangement. 
a W. J. Wicks, Principal. 

ae 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, SANTEE AGENCY. 

eo SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., 4ugust 19, 1889. 
a DEAR Sir: I have the honor to report to you a good year’s work in our school. A gratifying 

proof of the value of our past work is found in the positions our pupils are taking when they re- 
turn to theirhomes. Their industrial training here has made it easy for them to find employment, 

- and in several cases at very good wages. Quite a number are now filling responsible places as - . . teachers in mission work and under Government employ. 
_ ' Weare still going on to improve and develop our course of instruction. The work in the normal 
. _ Classes has been developed considerably this past year. We have given all the high class normal 
: students regular practice work, in the school room, at teaching under the eye of the teacher of nor- _ 

mal methods. They have also been able to take up much more of mental sciencethan before. Our 
; monthly rhetorical exercises for the whole school are a fine drill in language, and we have now 

fC every month one day of public recitations, where the classes appear before all the rest of theschool. 
Bo, These are not examinations, but their daily exercises. They prove quite a stimulus to study, and | os also give the pupils more confidence. . 

Y In the industrial lines we note a steady gain in the character of the work done. It is more accu- 
Lo rate and nicer. Our plan is to have a new detail every month, and at the close of the month to 
; have a review of the work done. These reviews have been very interesting. During the year we 

ok have given instructions to thirty-two in the blacksmith-shop, fifty-three in the carpenter-shop, 
- / twenty-eight in the shoe-shop, fifteen in the printing-office, and eighty-eight on the farm. All of - 
: os the girls, eighty-four in number, have had regular instruction and training in sewing, cutting and 

« fitting, cooking, laundry work, and housekeeping. As the newest branch of industrial training we 
. have made most advance in the printing department. We have been able, by the generosity of 

friends, to make considerable additions to the plant in the way of a Gordon job press, a Victor © 
_ paper-cutter, and a good assortment of job type. 

We are enlarging our accommodations as we can. The past year we have put up a new dormi- 
tory building named Whitney Hall, from the gentleman who gave the funds for it. It is for the | 

po accommodation of normal and theological students, and will furnish a home for a family of thirty | 
students. . 

—_ Our church work goes on as usual. Last fall a new organization was started, called the Bazille | 
‘Church. This is formed out of the part of our congregation living along the line of the Bazille : 

Coe Creek. They have had separate Sabbath services for several years, and now assume the responsi- 
“4 bilities of a separate organization. . an . It is the function of the church to feel the moral pulse of the community, consequently itisin- 

7 cumbent on me to say a word herein regard to public morals on this agency.. While the marriage 
= * relation is not honored as it should be, there is a manifest advance along that line. And we recog- 

nize the value of your efforts as Indian agent in that direction. The real influence of the old Indian 
: ' customs is almost entirely dead. But the reviving of their heathen war dances, as shows to gratify 

the white people, is a practice that works great damage. It should be prevented by all lawful 
means. 
The Indians are now open toa new danger from the side of civilization. The very laudable de- 

> Sire to become adept in the white man’s ways, leads many of them away by what they call ‘‘ white 
man’s dances.”’ The multiplication of these is a serious drawback to industry, sobriety, and purity. 

Ty ‘ ‘They are usually scenes of debauchery. It is ashame that any white people living among the In- 
' -. dians should participate in them. . 

As in a measure connected with this field, I will call your attention to the missionary work done 
by our missionary to the Poncas, Rev. John E.Smith. Heserves that people in the double capacity 
of missionary and Government teacher. The effect of his labors in both capacities is very notice- 

. able. Besides his work at the agency he has at times held meetings in the school-house built by ‘ 
. , us at the upper Ponea settlement. ; 

, I am, yours, respectfully, 
ae ALFRED L. Riae6s, 

Missionary of the American Missionary Association 
. and Principal Santee Normal Training School. 

. CHARLES HILu, United States Indian Agent. 

~ '
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REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. — 
| | NEVADA AGENCY, NEV., August 29, 1889. ; , 

| Srz: In compliance with Department circular of July 1, I hereby submit my first | 
annual report, together with statisties required for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. — 

. This agency comprises two reservations: Pyramid Lake and Walker River, both be- | 
ing occupied by the Pah Ute tribe, which is estimated to number 4,500. The total acre- 
age of these reserves, including their.lakes, is put at 640,815, and is nearly equally di- . 
vided between them. The tillable lands do not exceed 5,000 acres, 1,200 of which is 
occupied by whites on the Truckee River bottom, Pyramid Lake Reserve. . 

The railroad town of Wadsworth, with a population of about 500, is also situated on . 
this reserve, at its extreme south end. Numbers of these white residents claim their - " 

. holdings by virtue of both Federal and State titles, yet they remain within the reser- : 
vation boundaries according to every survey ordered and accepted. How such conditions 

-. gould have originated is beyond the common mind, and why they are suffered to contipue 
is still more preplexing. An adjustment upon some equitable basis, of these adverse 
claims, should be effected as soon as possible and stéps to that end should be taken at once. - 

The Indians of this reserve will compare favorably with those of reservations gener- | 
ally; but, with the flowing Truckee, the vast fishing grounds, extensive pasturage, and oe 
other natural advantages, they should equal if not excel the advanced recipients of 

_ Government care. : . oo 
The disposition, habits, and pursuits of the Pah Utes are quiet and peaceful; and, : 

aside from their periodical roamings, which are irrepressible, they attend to their little : 
ranches and are reasonably industrious when the inducement to labor is offered. The 
young Indians on the reserve speak English with more or less fluency, and numbers of oo 
the older ones have acquired sufficient knowledge of the language to transact. ordinary 
business with the whites. . - 

While progress in any direction by a people handicapped with ignorance and conse- + 
quent superstition is necessarily slow, that of these Indians might have been more | Le 
rapid. The-system upon which this reserve is conducted was, at its inception, probably 4 
the proper one, but it is now inadequate and unadapted to the changed conditions. So 
One very important and most desirable change in the system, recently made—the abo- . 
lition of rations-payment for labor—might properly be followed by others of an equally = 
‘radical nature. 

From the habits and customs of savages, the warlike Pah-Utes have in twenty-five. 
years advanced into the domain of civilization as far as cowhide shoes, duck-lined pants, 

- red-flannel shirts, and shoddy felt hats would permit; adopting en route all the avail- 
able vices and some of the virtues of the enlightened*Pale-face. Yet the sway of the med- 

. icine man has but slightly diminished and in matters of moment is still regarded by a. 
large majority of the tribe, at least, as prophet, priest, and king. Nevertheless, it issel- — 
dom necessary to convene the court, infraction of established rules rarely occurring. In —_ 
sat these people are much more tractable than would be an equal number of average 
whites. . . 
They have, with Government assistance, built comfortable log houses on numbers of 

the small ranches allotted to them, and some of the more advanced Indians have gone y 
_ so far as to make regular residences of them. In most instances, however, the primitive on 

style of the ancient and honored ‘‘ wick-e-up’’ is far more in consonahce with the . 
tastes and habits of the unregenerated aboriginal than the unpicturesque dwelling of the So 
plodding white man. , : 

. POPULATION. Oo 

7 According to the late census the Indians on the two reserves number as follows: 

Pyramid Lake: . | . oo 
Males above eighteen years_....--- ..-------------------------..-- 162: 
Females above fourteen years._..------------------------------- 154 | 
Children between six and sixteen years_-_.-----------------.------ 99 ee 
Not classified_______. _-_----._-----. eee eee eg -- 87 - 

Total _._..-._.--__-_.--_-_---..------- eee -------- 482 
Walker River: | | 

: Males above eighteen years .__.-.-_-- ..--------------- ---------- 1387 . 
Females above fourteen years__....-. -------------~-..--------+.-- 154: A 

. Children between six and sixteen years -.-..--------------------- 1383 
Not classified _...-..__..--------.--- ee eee eee -------------- = 44 

Total __.-_-_----.---------------.-- n-ne ee -- ANT 

’. | _
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ae INDUSTRIES, _ 

p | Freight hauled _----._.---.---.--2.: .-----------.--_..-pounds.. 299,135 
—— ; Received for same--__- .--.--.---..------------- -----.-..------- $1, 556. 37 

. | Received credit on wagons ._-.._--..---_-.----..-_-------------- 141. 46 
nt Received for irregular labor: Work on ditch, chopping, harvesting, - | . 

— 7 | haying, etc. -_-_-. .--.------- ee ee ee ee eee 386. 10 
Received for barley raised_._....--...-._._.-----2 en... eee ee 428. 09 

pot Received for fish caught, 90,000 pounds, at 6 cents per pound ----_ 5, 400. 00 . 

Po Aside from irregular labor performed, for which wages are paid, the only pursuits 
Bo ‘worth mentioning are agriculture and fishing. While much the larger portion of the 
. _ * dands of this agency can only be available as stock range, it is of little value to the In- 
— _dians, who have no cattle to put on it. The mjserable Cayuse ponies raised merely con- 

a sume a part of the herbage and are practically of no value to the Indians after they are 
7 grown. This fact has at last become apparent to the Indians themselves, who are now 
oo ‘quite willing to dispose of them for what they can get and endeavor to put cattle in 

oo their places. But without Government aid in procuring stock upon which to start, it 
i . will be years hence when the cattle industry will assume importance with these Indians, : 

and agriculture must be relied upon chiefly for their support. | 
. In view of this fact the limited amotint of tillable land should be made available, in 

s | order that the supply of such land may equal the demand. which is not the case at 
- | present. Under existing conditions this can only be accomplished by a liberal expend- 

- - ture in the digging of ditches to convey water to a large tract of the best land on the 
e reserve, very little of which is of practical utility, though claimed and held in large 
po ‘ quantities under ancient Pah-Ute. titles by a few old Indians who occupied it prior to 
pe the establishment of the reserve. Water from the Truckee should be conveyed to these 
ae lands, these old claims set aside, and the ground divided among industrious members of 
eT the tribe, who would willingly clear and cultivate it if given the opportunity. Until 
: ‘such steps are taken it will be found impossibe to furnish even small plats of inferior 

PO ground to Indians applying fer homes on the reserve. | 

ro LANDS IN SEVERALTY. . 

a The act under which lands in severalty will be granted to the Indians has been fully 
explained to these of the agency, but no disposition to avail themselves of its privileges 

vo has yet been manifested. — | | 
-* | INDIAN COURT AND POLICE. _ | 

a _The court of Indian offenses is composed of three intelligent, middle-aged Pah-Utes, . 
: whose wise and impartial-decisions would, in many instances, put to shame those ren- 
oe _ dered by courts of much higher r&pute. The police consists of 2 captains and 14 
" privates, making an effective force of intelligent, lusty fellows, whose prowess, however, 

SO I am glad to record, is rarely put to test. A substantial jail on the agency grounds has 
‘>. een without an-occupant during the past four months and will probably so remain for | 

7 months to come. | 
— SANITARY. 

to Deaths among these Indians have resulted chiefly from pneumonia brought on by ex- ! 
ot posure. Their refusal to submit to treatment by the agency physician has caused many | 
4 ‘fatal cases which could easily have been prevented. The constitutional diseases are ve- . 
}.‘,  mereal in character and are made manifest by scrofulous outbreaks, sore eyes, etc. 

F SCHOOLS. 

a There are two schools in charge of this agency, both supported by Government; one | 
4 4 boarding-school here upon the agency grounds, and a day schoolat Walker River. The | 

ro first-mentioned has accommodations for 48 pupils, and the last 35. . 
a _ Since taking charge here in November last the progress of the boarding-school has not 

been commensurate with the cost of its maintenance. This fact, however, is not the 
. result of apatky or neglect on the part of the management, but is due to circumstances 
° and conditions over which it had no control. Though the superintendent, teachers, and 
“+. .employés generally have been faithful in the discharge of their duties, the discipline 
- necessary to complete success could not be maintained, owing to the accessibility of the 

~ school buildings to the Indians at large. . . 
Several successive deaths among the school children in October and November last | 

excited the superstition of some of the parents, who ascribed the fatality to the school 
attendance. Until this fear was allayed it was impossible to procure the attendance of 
many of the regular scholars. . | | a 

; ;
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The prospect for the reserve at large, and the school in particular, has, by late action 

of the Department, been greatly improved, however. In May last Inspector Armstrong oe 

visited the reserve, and being an eminently practical person. with a thorough know!l- a 

edge of the business he was engaged in, saw and readily understood the difficulties with = 

which the school management had to contend. ' Since his report to the Department, some a 

_ radical and much-needed changes in the system pursued here were ordered, and the 

ready response tothe modest demands of the agent for means by which alone success can be | | 

| achieved, is gratifying evidence that a proper presentation of the facts in the case is all 

that is required to secure just recognition. With the means referred to, the school 

building has been put in thorough repair, painted and whitewashed within and with- 7 

out, and is being inclosed by a nine-foot board fence. A laundry, bath-house, etc., are ; 

in the course of erection, aud the school, which has just opened since vacation, is nearly 

- filled with a voluntary attendance from all parts of the reserve. There is good reason . ; 

to believe that under the new system of management, satisfactory results may be . 

. gecured. | | BT 

At the Walker River day school good progress has been made, both parents and pupils So 

taking a more lively interest in its welfare than has been manifested by the patrons of 

the school here for their own. The attendance is prompt and regular, and the advance-* 

ment steady and certain. The efficiency and faithfulness of the teachers are established . 

by the above-mentioned facts. | ob, 

I herewith transmit agency statistics. an 

Very respectfully, . 
. | S. 5. SEARS, ; 

oo United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . , 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE .AGENCY. | 

WESTERN SHOS HONE AGENCY, NEV., August 15, 1889. | | 

' §rr: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth and last annual report of affairs . 

at this agency, with accompanying statistics: ‘, 

| | POPULATION. | | - 

° A census recently taken of the Indians upon this reservation, shows the population - ° 

to be as follows: . . | | . | 

Shoshones: | ot 

Males above eighteen years .-.--.-------------------------------- 128 © 
Females above fourteen years .___-_...----..------------- ---------- 128 oo 
School children between six and sixteen___. ..---------------------, 89 © 

Total _._____--. po ee eee eee eee 2 ------ -----~ 345 

Piutes: e 
Males above eighteen years _____--- ---- -------------------------- 52 ‘ 

| Females above fourteen years .._. ----. .---.------ -~-----..------- 60 “ 
School children between six and sixteen ___- -----. .-------------.- 20 . . 

| | Total 0 ee eee ee eee wee eee eee e-- IR / 

| It will be seen thit the population now stands about as it did when my last annual | A 

report was rendered. : - 

) | - LAND. : 

_On December 20, 1888, I submitted, for the consideration of the Indian Office,'a peti- — 
tion signed by the head men of both tribes, praying that their lands be allotted to them 
in severalty, and I stated at the time that the Indians had repeatedly and earnestly urged Co, 
me to make their desire known at Washington. Although eight months have elapsed 

since t his petition was sent in I am not aware that any action has been taken in the 

matter A simple assurance from your office that the allotment will be made as soon | 
as practi cable would do much toward keeping up their interest in the scheme, and re- 
store at confidence in it which has, been lost by the non-action of the Department.
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. Where Indians are found really anxious to take a step which will ultimately civilize 
pe and make them self-supporting, I believe every assistance should be given them which 
v will tend to bring about the desired end. 

, . . AGRICULTURE, . 

x At the beginning of the season the outlook for a large crop, both for the Government 
and for the Indians, was of a most promising character, but If am compelled to state that 

a our hopes in this direction have been far from realized. Such another summer as the 
past one has been can not be recalled from the memory of the ‘‘oldest inhabitant.’’ 

2 The Owyhee River (our main stream) ceased to flow on or about July 1, some time 
oF _ before the crops had matured, and the consequence has been that the grain along its 

course has shriveled to such an extent that the crops will yield hardly one-half of what 
Po. they would have done had they been plentifully supplied with water. This is more 
~ unfortunate than it at first appears, for it not only deprives them of a vast amount of | 
Bo | subsistence, but it will also probably deter quite a number of the Indians from engaging 

r in agricultural pursuits next year, as their superstitious fears in matters of this kind are 
Po almost insurmountable. . 
: / In addition to the drought the Indians living at any considerable distance from the 
a agency have suffered in no small degree from the ravageso ground squirrels. The Gov- 
4 " ernment crop has been thoroughly protected from this pest by the free use of strychnine, 
7 and even some of the Indians living around the agency have been induced to use the 
= poison, but the majority of ce refrain from doing so owing to the fact that the ground 
= squirrels form one of their cHief articles of diet in the summer time, and they don’t care 

to take any such chances. | : 
In regard to the water question, I desire to say that there is but one way to guard 

f against such a calamity as has befallen us this summer, and that is to construct a reser- 
: voir, at some point where the river runs through the cafion, which will hold water suffi- — 

cient for irrigation purposes during the summer months. Of course this would involve 
Ss the expenditure of a large sum of money, but I believe the benefit to be derived from 
a, such an undertaking would eventually be far in excess of the amount of money expended. | 
- ' It would throw under cultivation thousands of acres of valuable land which can not 
eo - possibly be irrigated under existing circumstances, and I now most cordially invite your 
a attention to the subject. : 

Po . POLYGAMY. oO 

: I am gratified to state that the Indians are beginning to realize that they can no longer — 
- indulge in plural marriages. Not a single instance of the kind has oceurred upon the ° 

reservation during the past year. — . . 

: . GAMBLING. 

This is 4 vice which I can not suppress, as much as I desire to do so. I consideriton@ | 
of the greatest drawbacks to the civilization and advancement of the Indian, but at 

Pe the same me I realize that it is an utter impossibility to root it out altogether. An 
me agent has no means of ascertaining where these gambling rendezvous are held, and even 
- if he had I don’t know that much good would come of it, for they will gamble, despite , 
: © every obstacle which may be placed in the way. . | 

a | BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

. winger this head I have a complaint to make. Early in May Inspector F. C. Armstrong 
| Visited this agency, and while here (something like nineteen hours) he expressed him- 

. self as perfectly satisfied with everything he saw and with the management of things 
‘ generally. I learned afterwards, however, that upon his return to Elko he spoke in a 

Ro, most disparaging way of everything connected with the agency and even of myself and 
7 the employés. 

His report touching the copflition of affairs here proved that I had not been misin- 
b formed concerning the sentfMents which he expressed to outsiders upon leaving the 

| agency, for, under date of May 25, the Department took occasion to censure me in the 
hardest manner for the ‘‘dilapidated condition’’ of the buildings under my charge. It. 

b _. would take more time than I am disposed to expend, and more paper than the office can. 
oo well afford to part with, to refer to the numerous instances in which I have begged 

oo authority to improve the condition of the agency buildings. Letters were written to 
_ your office time out of number asking permission to expend reasonable sums of money -=_—© 

in making improvements of this sort; but the silence of death could not have been more .
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| pronounced than was the silence of the Indian Office on this subject, and finally, con- ON 
cluding that no attention ever would be given to my requests, I ceased writing about it 

| altogether. 
Had Inspector Armstrong confronted me with whatever shortcomings he may have 

discovered in my administration of affairs here instead of relating them around the — 
country to disinterested parties, I might have convinced him of my utter inability to 
erect brown-stone fronts at the agency without a little money with which todoit. I ! : 
will do him the justice to state that he did incidentally mentiom something about the 
unsafe condition of the blacksmith-shop, and upon his recommendation a new shop was 

| immediately put up, but further than this he made no criticisms whatever. I earnestly " 
solicited him to ride around the reservation with me in order that I might show him 
what improvements had been made for the benefit of the Indians, and also what they ° 
themselves had accomplished, but my invitation was politely declined. . 

| % * * % * % * . 

BEEF. . fe 

Here again I have been attacked. The honorable Commissioner writes to me under 
date of July 19 to know why I had not reported that the Indians could furnish a certain | 

. proportion of the beef required for the use of this agency during the coming fiscal year. hoes 
| The reason I did not do so was because I considered that outside contractors had too . 

great a ‘‘pull’’ with the Indian Office. This assertion is not made unguardedly, or 
without fully considering what it means. 

Two years ago I bought beef in open market for the use of these Indians at from 6 to . 
8 cents per pound. With the facts all before them, the Department lets the contract to | 

- .@ man in Kansas City, Mo., for $12.40, more than twice as much as it costs rightathome. > 
Now, it: makes a nice little story to tell just how this thing was done, and, as the matter 

- has been brought up by the honorable Commissioner himself, I proprose to tell it, 
Mr. Contractor gets $12.40 for his beef. He sublets it to Mr. Subcontractor, who gets 
$9 per hundredweight, and Mr. Subcontractor suble“s it to Mr. Indian, who not only * 
gets 5 cents for his beef, but also gets left. And now the storyis told. Of courselam . 
not expected to know how this is done, but that it is done I can furnish ample proof. ! 

| EDUCATION. | . | 

In this connection I have nothing further to say than I have said in my former re- | 

ports. The school was in session from July 1 to May 31, when I was compelled to close . Y 
it on account of being unable to secure the services of a suitable teacher. There isa q 

* grand field here for educational work, and in going out of the service I will at least | 

have the satisfaction of knowing that I have done everything in my power to advance : 
. the interest of the Indian in this direction. 

: | . . SANITARY. . 

The sanitary condition of the Indians as a whole has been good, although the physi- Ss 
cian reports a few more deaths than during the past year, as will be seen from the . —— 
statistical report. : | 

| CONCLUSION. : ~ 

For the benefit of those who are not aware of the fact, I beg leave to state that I have 1 
been at this agency for the past three years. During that time I have been the repre- 

_ sentative of a part of a great work, and I leave the service with the consciousness that en 
the Indians who have been imtrusted to my care have prospered. If mistakes have been 

. made they have emanated from the head rather than the heart, and in a work of this . 
kind it is impossible to avoid all the breakers. . Oe 

The gentleman who is to succeed me, Mr. W. I. Plumb, has just left us, after spend- . 
ing a week looking around the reservation, and from my short, acquaintance with him 
I feel confident that the Indians here will make rapid strides toward advancement and 

- civilization under his administration. \ | 
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . | 

; | . JOHN B. Scott, : 
| United States Indian Agent. a, 

_ The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 7 

\ - _
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Co REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO. 

CO . REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. | ' 

De _ UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
_ Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., August 22, 1889. 

: Srp: My services as agent for the Mescalero Indians began June 10, 1889; therefore 

a this report, which is made in compliance with your circular letter of July 1, 1889, can - 

a not be expected to contain that accurate statistical information which should be given in 

RO the annual report of an agent serving throughout the year. 

PS There are, according to a census recently completed by actual count, 474 Indians on 

mG this reservation. Of these 114 are males above the age of eighteen years; 182 females 

| above fourteen years, and 107 children of both sexes between six and sixteen years of 

a age; 27 infants below one year, 34 between one and six years, and 10 females married, 

. between fourteen and sixteen years of age. This census shows an increase over last year } 

oe of 43 souls. | : 

7 . The general behavior.and conduct of the Indians, so far as I have heen able to ascer- 

- tain, has been most excellent, not a crime having been committed by them during the 

ro - year either against whites or Indians, and not acase of drunkenness nor a quarrel of any 

- kind among them since I assumed charge, notwithstanding I have issued every family 

a an iron bucket, which had heretofore been denied them for fear they might use them as" 

. . utensils in which to manufacture their national drink—tiswin. _ | 

Co Very many are quite skillfully cultivating their little farms, and many more would be 
Po doing so were they supplied with teams and implements. A careful estimate shows that 

oe about 200 acres are being cultivated this year, exclusive of the school farm, which com- 

mo prises 45 acres. The principal crops grown are corn and oats and a few potatoes and | 

a some garden vegetables. The area of agricultural land on the reservation does net ex- 

; ceed .4,000 acres, being only about 1 per cent. of the total area, and in order that. 

oo - these Indians may eventually become self-supporting they should be encouraged in stock- 

f raising, which would give employment to those who have no farms, teams, wagons, nor 

2 . farming implements to enable them the better to materially aid in the support of the 

: tribe. 
a The reservation is much better gdapted to stock-raisiny than to agricultural purposes, 

ae it being one of the best stock ranges in the Southwest. Large herds of cattle, aggregat- 
+ ing probably not less than 8,000 head, belonging to outside parties, are now grazing upon 

. these lands, the owners of which pay no tax nor tribute to the Indians for the privilege, 

oo and contribute nothing toward their support. This abuse should be speedily corrected, 

and a vigorous policy inaugurated by the Department against these trespassers. OnJuly . 

1, I sent out circulars to all known parties who are making acommon grazing ground of 

the reservation, notifying them that they were holding their cattle and stock thereon con- 

yO trary to law, and that each and all of them so offending would be promptly reported 

‘ | by me to the Indian Office for such action as the Department might deem proper. Iam 

r) ‘ decidedly of the opinion that the Indians should at least share in the profits of the | 

. - natural grass product of the reservation, and that these cattle-owners should be made | 

. to pay to the Indians a fair compensation for the grazing privilege. As it now is, and | 

yO _ always has been, the stock-men are deriving all the benefits—the Indians none. This 

matter, however, I will make a subject of special report in the near future. 

r ‘These Indians have no market for their farm products, except those authorized by the | 

| Department to be purchased for use of the agency. nearer than from 110 to,150 miles, 

The 150 head of cattle which fell to the lot of the Mescaleros in 1887, when the 

no Jicarillas were removed, have increased to about 300. The Indians appear inclined to 

give more attention to their cattle than in former years, and I believe it would be wise 

7 to supply them with more cows and oxen, that all might feel an interest in them, those 

: now here having been apportioned out to the few. “ 

; There are now 14 houses being occupied by the Indian families, 8 of which were 

commenced since June 15, and have cost the Government nothing more than the lum- 

’ ber for roofing, doors, and windows, most of the labor having been performed by the © 

; employés; and several more will be completed before winter. - 

ro I am informed that several agency and school horses died last winter, either from _. 

disease or want of hay; quite likely the latter, as no hay was put up for winter use. This 

SO, season there will be a sufficient amount of hay and fodder stored for horses and school 

cattle, which ‘number 50. Sixteen cows are being milked by school boys, supplying an 

abundance of milk and butter for the school. 

The boarding-school was closed in May last by reason of the resignation of the super- 

intendent, since which time the boys have been doing most excellent work on the
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school farm, of which they are justly proud. Asthe result of their labor they will supply | 
the school through the winter with an abundance of vegetables, and their cows and. cl 
calves with hay, corn, and oats. The six girls, though young, are making good prog- me 

- Yess in housekeeping, cooking, needlework, etc., and are bright, intelligent, and lady- - 
like in their deportment. | | : 

The new school building will be ready for occupancy in a week from this date, with: : 
capacity for 50 children, which number I hope to have in school by early fall. The old. 
school building, which furnishes rooms for the girls’ dormitory, sewing-room, dining- 
room, and two rooms for the superintendent and assistant seamtress and laundress,.is- 
in very bad condition, but 1 trust I will receive authority from your office for expendi- - 
ture in time to put this building in good repair before cold weather. . 

‘ ‘The Indians will do nearly, if not all, the freighting for the agency during the pres- 
ent year, including the flour, as I have made arrangements to that effect with the con- 
tractor, and I observe that they make as judicious use of their money as most white 2 
people do. | 

I find that the supply of coffee furnished this agency for 1888—’89—4,000 pounds—_ 
. which arrived October 13, 1888, lasted only until May 25, 1889, or about seven months, —_ 

since which time there has been none for issue to camp Indians. - Issues to school, au- 
thorized sales, and an increase in the Indian population by an addition of some families. 
sent here from the Indian prisoners in Alabama, were the main causeg of some of the 

. -principal articles of supplies running short. The want of an ample supply of food is. , 
most felt by the working Indians in the spring at plowing and planting, time, when 
their allowance should be increased. ‘ | . 

* The five Indian families who arrived here last spring from Alabama, where they were 
held as prisoners with Geronimo, are farming this year, and are very well behaved. | 
These Indians are all Mescaleros, driven from this reservation during the Victorio war - 
in 1880. About 14 other Mescaleros are still in confinement at Fort Marion, all of. 4 
whom desire to return here to their people. They are not charged with any crimes, : 
and I think it would be wise, humane, and economical to allow them to come back. 

While the judges of courts of Indian offenses have, during the past year, had really | 
no cases of importance brought before them, the fact of the existence of such courts has. 
a most beneficial effect. The two Indians who now hold commissions as such judges. ny 
are both good men and exercise a healthy influence. | ited : 

Since assuming charge of the agency I have reorganized our police force of eleven men,. 
and find them obedient, cheerful in the performance of their duties, and always ready , 

_ and willing to execute any and all commands giver them. They are kept almost con- 
stantly on the move, always on duty, visiting the various outlying camps and herding: 
beeves. They take good care of their uniforms, arms, horses, and accouterments, and - 
are proud of the distinction conferred upon them. . : 

A Sunday-school, thoroughly well organized, is presided over by the industrial teacher,. : 
assisted by the employés, and is regujarly attended by all the pupils, and occasionally i 
camp Indians. <A minister of the Methodist Church holds servicein the boarding-school — ; 
building twice a month, which is also well attended. : 

The general health and sanitary condition of the Indians and pupils are good. The: 
records of this offige show that there were, during the year, 71 Indians treated by the . 
physician; that there were 9 deaths and 11 births. The births are not reported tothe — 
physician by the Indians, hence the office records are unreliable in that respect, as is. - 

. evidenced by the fact that several times that number of children under one year can be- 
seen on issue day, when the Indians are at the agency. The death-rate given is quite 
accurate, as that is more easily ascertained by the employés and physicians, as the In- 
dians almost invariably move their camp after a death occurs, and burn the tent and 
personal effects of the deceased. , ° ; 

Inspector Armstrong visited this agency in July, and to him I am indebted for many 
valuable suggestions and recommendations. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
/ . JOSEPH F,.. BENNETT, | —— 

United States Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

~ REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. . 

: UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, . . 
‘ | Navajo Agency, N. Mex., August 9, 1889. 

Str: Herewith I submit my first annual report of the Navajo Agency, as follows: 
Since I assumed charge of the agency, on January 17 of the present year, I have 

found many difficulties in my way, but, thanks to the liberal assistance extended by ~ 4
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oF the Department, they have all been overcome, and the N avajos are now in a fairly pros- 
- * ~~ -perous condition. : . 

. If not an impossibility, it is at least a very difficult matter, to obtain a full and correct 
: | _ census of the tribe. Twenty years ago, when the Government returned them tothe | 

reservation from their banishment to Texas, they numbered from 12,000 to 13,000, in 
tes addition to which there were nearly 100 who were never captured and who remained in 

7 the mountains until the return of their brethren. Since then the population hasin- = * 
F  - — @reased at a moderate rate, and from the most reliable information obtainable I should — 

: judge it is now in the neighborhood of 21,000. This number is divided into 10 clans, | 
_ each of which has a chief, and is subdivided into bands as follows:  . 

- Clan. Chief. bonds. 

| Man That Went Around.....ccc.ccscseescecseeeccesseesesssssterersrsee! White Head... cccicececsseccesee ceeees 5 
7 Black Sheep... ......cc0...scccccscccscccesceccessercescessescnscsssessnecesse seseeeee| GON Of His Father..............0..... 5 

oo Close to Streams. ....scce ...ce cece csceeeseceeecesceecessens eacassccscssscessee | DALZOONGA.........cccceseesscces ceeeceses 5 
" Big Water.........-0.e0 crete seen ensnnsnnsanenncncnnennvennnatanteet ese Gano Muncho and Manuelito...| . 4 

; Bitter Water.......00..cccscesscccsccersceserscseseeessecssseecssssscccesessecsecee, PS@tCHI-DMU. ....ccsces cceeteeseeees seeees 4 
. Meeting of the Water... cesses ssssseee sesee essen seeceaseseee coseneeee! Sandoval ....... .ccscccesscccccenceeeeevee 4 

‘ Black WOO 20 ..c celia ceccce cccsescotecseesscccenee coscescesscsssavessen secesccecee| SUM-IN-18-K’Y ...ccescesscccsssecsecee seeees 5 
ps TiC avES, «2.0.00. cess ceeceerccceacsacscceececcnscee sccccctesscccssceescssee cocsessecee| DONG Back... cccccscse ses ccenen coves 2 
. | Red Bank........ccce.ccccc ccccscecees ceceececeneccecesscsscececssecccessee corcccece| MEALIAIB.....cscccccsee coccee secece seseceses 1 

Band That Escaped.............6...cccee ae Loud Man ...........cccee cence Seceeeceoees 1 

The principal wealth of the Navajos is their stock, which, like the population, it is a 
difficult matter to estimate, but from the most reliable information at hand I should say 

"+ 4g about as follows: . 

Be Horses --_--L----...------------~- ----------+-- ++ + = -- = ------ 250, 000 
Mules ______-_~-_ . ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee. 2 2=——(iéiS 

po Burros _.---- ....-------.---.--------- ---- ------ tee -----+------ =: 1, 000 | 
vo Cattle. ...__.__-.------.----------- 2. +--+ ---- e+ --------------- 5, 000 
, Sheep .__._-------------.---------------4-~------- --- -----------~ 700, 000 

| Goats -...---.----4------+--------+------------------------------ 200,000 | 

an By common consent the sheep are considered the property of the,women, and are 
. clipped in the spring and fall each year. In the past twelve months I should judge the 

, crop to be about 2,100,000 pounds. Of this the seven traders on the reservation have | 
: purchased more than they did a year ago, but by far the greater portion of it has been 

7 marketed with the thirty-odd traders who surround the reservation at different points, | 
a and with the stores on the railroad at points from 12 to 20 miles from the reservation. | 2 

Bo In addition to his stock the Indian counts his wealth by his beads and silver orna- | 
Do - ments. The only money known to him is silver coin. After supplying his wants of 

' food and clothing his surplus cash is converted into ornaments by native workmen, which 
- are. worn on the body or used on trappings for his horses. When he becomes hard up, 

- ‘between harvests, which is by no means uncommon, these ornaments are pawned with 
’ the traders, but are invariably redeemed. | 

fo The Navajo has always been taught to estimate his wealth by the number of horses 
- - he owns, and. there are many who own hundreds of head each, while a few count their . 

| - possessions by thousands. As these animals do not command good prices off the reser- 
7 _. vation, and as they are rapidly increasing in numbers, the Indian is beginning to look 

—_ about him for means of increasing his wealth in other shape. Quite a number of them 
a are turning their attention to cattle raising and are trading their horses for calves wher- | 

- ever they can do so. In this I encourage them whenever the opportunity presents itself, 
So because cattle are as easily raised as horses and a market can always be found for them 
i at fair cash prices. — , 
oo The reservation contains nearly 2,250,000 acres, which for picturesque grandeur can 
“ not be excelled in the United States, but considered as a farming country would require 

an elastic imagination to produce favorable comment. The altitude of the country 
cc ranges from 5,000 to 7,500 teet above the sea level and is never favored with rain at a 

season of the year when growing grain can derive any benefit fromit. Wherethereis _ 
: any soil itis sarfdy, but produces well when water can be had for irrigation. Ido not — 

suppose there are over 50,000 acres of tillable soil on the reservation, although the 
oo mountains in many places furnish ample pasture for stock. In the past year the In- 

dians have cultivated about 8,000 acres. They raise wheat,* corn, potatoes, melons, 
| onions, and various other kinds of vegetables. Their crops are looking well, particu- 

larly wheat, and promise a good harvest. In the past year the Department furnished 
a -" me for distribution among the tribe 50 bushels of wheat, some potatoes, and a small as- 

| . j
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_ + ortment of garden seeds. The supply was soon exhausted and fell far short of meeting | . 
| the demand. Owing to the abundance of snow which falls here in the winter and the a 
| dry weather which follows in the spring, it is my opinion that winter wheat can be OF 

. successfully cultivated on the reservation, and I will ask that a sufficient quantity for ; 
| Seeding be furnished this season. | | ‘ 
: I am informed that last year the Department spent $12,000 on the construction of irri- : 
| gating ditches on the reservation. I have been over the ground where the work was Ce 
| ‘done, and am sorry to say it amounts to nothing. The ditches were evidently built - _ ~~ 

without any regard to utility, durability, or knowledge of the subject. In many places ~~ | . 
| the alleged ditch was merely a furrow turned with a plow. No care wasever taken of 

‘them, and evenit they had been constructed ina workmanlike manner they would have — : 
been useless this year, as the Indians of their own accord will take no care of them, and 
from this cause the crop last year was a failure. Where irrigation is undertaken in a / oT 
‘sensible manner there is no reason why the crops should fail. There are many valleys | 
on the reservation where storage reservoirs could be constructed which would hold a ra 
sufficient quantity of water to thoroughly irrigate all the tillable land in the neighbor- - 
hood. As the Indian will not keep ditches in repair, the reservation should be divided 
into four districts for irrigation purposes, and each should be placed in charge of a com- ok 
petent farmer, whose duty it would be to see that all the ditches and laterals are kept 
‘in good repair, and at the same time assist and instruct the Indians in farming. Until | 
‘some such plan as this is adopted and followed irrigation by the Indians will bea failure, a 
If it is adopted and followed the Indians will soon learn to take care of themselves, and 
‘an a few years will become independent of any assistance or information from the whites. 

. In this connection it is proper to state that Lieut. J. M. Stotzenburg, of the Sixth Cav- — a 
alry, is now engaged in making a survey of the reservation for irrigating purposes, and : 
will submit his report in a short time. : . , 

On the Ist of February last nearly a third of the tribe were off the reservation, many . 
of them being scattered along the line of the railroad, and very few of them doing any | 
good for themselves or others. Since that time about 150 families have been induced to 
return and resume their residence, where they properly belong and where every Navajo 

* should be. It will doubtless take some time to get them all back, but if a time is speci- : 
fied in which to do the work, I anticipate no trouble in bringing about the desired end. : 

. The influence of the chiefs is rapidly waning and has almost disappeared. It is very. 
seldom their advice is sought—never in matters of general importance—and when of- | 
fered it is very rarely actepted. When disputes occur which can not be settled among a 
themselves, the matter is generally laid before the agent, whose decision and advice are ‘ a 
accepted in good faith by the interested parties. But I am sorry to say the medicine oS 

‘ men still exert a bad influence over the members of the tribe, although they are losing - TS 
. ground and many come in to consult the agency physician. ns 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is good. From the Ist of August until Novem- — - 
' “ber 21 of last year the agency was without a physician. On the last-named date one Od 

reported for duty, and since he came he has treated 250 cases, including Indians and ' 
-employés. There have been no epidemics, and, comparatively, there have been very > 
few cases of serious illness; consequently the mortality among those receiving medical 
attention has been extremely light. 

_ _ Owing to the influence which the medicine men hold over the members of the tribe , 
the physician has had to do battle against a prejudice as deep-rooted as the hills, but . 
through reason and perseverance it is being steadily overcome and, like the chiefs, the | . 
‘influence of the medicine men is losing ground. Gana Moucha, a venerable head chief, Do 
living in the southwest corner of the reservation, has long been a sufferer from eczema. | . 
of a most aggravated type. Although about eighty years of age, his influence for good _ 
among the tribe is very great, and there has been an universal desire to see him recover. oN 

. The agency physician was called to see him last February, but owing to the influence of - 
' the medicine men- his visit was a failure. . Nothing further was attempted until last. oo 
month, when the old chief, fully realizing the situation, sent for the agency physician,-: 
Saying the medicine men had abandoned him asa hopeless case, and promising a fair, _ : 
trial to the ‘‘ American doctor.’’ Our physician made him another visit and applied cos _ the proper remedies, to the thorough comprehension of the old man and his family. | 
It is to be hoped that he may soon be able to come to the agency, where he can re- | , 
ceive the close attention which his complaint demands, and where he will be away _ 
from the machinations of the medicine men, who realize that his recovery would throw 
them into bad repute with their superstitious adherents. | ' , Like many other tribes the Navajoes are, unfortunately, the victims of that most . 
loathsome disease, syphilis, and being transmissible from one generation to another, it 4 is constantly becoming more widespread. It is a source of much regret that present - 
facilitiesrender it utterly impossible to eradicate this fearful malady and the many ills. , 
resulting therefrom. A hospital at the agency, where protracted treatment could be a enforced, offers the only hope of permanent relief, as the Indians can not be relied upon . 

9592 IND——-17 . | | -
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7 to persevere in the protracted use of remedies. Itis confidently believed that with the 
' proper facilities for eliminating this contaminating and fatal disease, the sanitary con- 

—_ dition of these hardy people could be brought almost.to perfection, as nine-tenths of 
oe - all their numerous complaints are traceable thereto. : . | 

a _ The health of the pupils in the agency school has been scrupulously looked after, and’ 
4 every necessary precaution taken looking to their physical as well as mental welfare. 

- - Nota single death has occurred during the year, and with the large attendance of the- 
: - past five months there has been but one case of serious illness (pneumonia), and no grave’ 
oN accidents of any kind. . | : 

When I assumed charge of the agency, on the 17th of January of the present year, _ 
oo there were 27 enrolled pupils at the school. Of this number, 2 had been detailed for’ 

laundry work, for which they were each receiving $20 per month and rations. One of 
these I put back in the school where he properly belonged, and retained the other as 
laundryman at the full salary of $40 per month without rations, taking his name from: 

Se ‘the enrollment. The roll also bore’ the names of several adults who were members in 
. name only, who merely put in an appearance at meal times and boarded themselves at: 

Government expense. These people would crowd into the dining-room at the regular’ 
a times, and pupils would be compelled to wait their pleasure and dine after them. These- 

_ have all been stricken from the roll, and now none but the regularly enrolled pupils are- 
B allowed to reap any benefit from the school. Then all the cows had been sold off except 

; two, which were dry, and the school was without milk. Now, thanks to the liberality’ 
ov of the Department, we are provided with four cows and plenty of milk. At that time 
"s . the pupils were the children of worthless parents, who resided around the agency and 

. put their offspring in as a matter of convenience, and as a means of obtaining for them _ 
oo free clothing and free board and lodging. Since then there has been a radical change- 

So - throughout. . : 
7 ot The school quarters, which were built to accommodate 60 pupils, are now crowded to. — | 

F : overflowing with 99 pupils from all portions of the reservation, and. representing the | 
Sor ‘most thrifty and enterprising families among the Navajoes. The gratifying increase was 
Ro only accomplished by persistent hard work. It has béen said, and with much truth, 
ce that the Navajo would rather make sheep-herders of his children than send them to- 

L ‘ school, but this feeling is gradually wearing away, and now that the tribe, or some of 
a the best members of it, are well represented in the school, I see no reason why the num- 

; ber of pupils should not increase in the future as it has done in the past five months, | 
until the Navajo who does not send his children to school will be the exception, as he- — 

. has heretofore been the rule. . | 
SO But to accomplish this. and to successfully prosecute the work now well under way, | 

co - itis absolutely necessary that the school facilities be largely increased. As we have now 
. | all the pupils who can be accommodated, the work must necessarily be curtailed until 
= such time as a larger enrollment can be properly cared for. To reach this end I have 

submitted to the Department plans, specifications, and estimates for the much needed’ 
. / addition to our building, which I trust will receive the attention it deserves at the 

earliest possible day, so that our work may be subjected to little or nodelay. * 
a . Another matter to which I wish to call the attention of the Department is the need of 
bt an industrial school here at which the older boys can be taught trades. They are all | 

yo willing to learn, and, in making improvements or repairs at the agency, display an apt- . 
an itude which is at once surprising and gratifying. It may be urged against the teach-. 

a ing of such branches here that the Government has made ample provision for such in- 
4 struction at other schools to which these children may be sent. Granted. But on the- 

BS other hand there are many reasons why such a school should be established here. By 
PO reference to statistics I find that the Navajoés represent nearly one-twelfth of the entire- _ 

Indian population of the United States, though in reality I believe one-tenth would be- 
ae nearer correct, and they are steadily increasing in population. In point of numbers, 

then, the reservation would support sucha school. The Government has sent a saw-milf 
vo here to cut lumber for the Indians with which they may build houses. All who can 

avail themselves of the benefits to be derived from it wish to do so, and daily I have ap- 
: . plications for material and tools, None of these Indians are carpenters, and must of’ 

. - eourse labor under great disadvantages in building unless they bring to their assistance’ 
white labor, which is very expensive in this locality. Of course, under such circum- 

- stances, they all fully appreciate the benetits to be derived from the knowledge of a trade~ 
_ and want their children to learn one. 
- The Navajoes are great horsemen, and annually expend large sums for saddles and bri-' 
ae dles manufactured in the East. They. are also in need of farm harness, and harness for — 

—_ ' wagon horses, much of which is annually donated them by the Government, but as the~ 
- demand will annually increase from this time on the Government will naturally think’ 

a ;ts wards are growing old enough to take care of themselves, and will naturally want 
4° threw them upon their own resources. When that day arrives it would be well to- 

: ee that a sufficient number of them have been taught useful trades. Thereareanum- |
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| ber of the boys who want to learn to be tinners. Some want to be wagon-makers; some , 
| _ blacksmiths, and the proportions of the school at present would warrant the establish- . 

ment of a tailor shop and shoe maker’s shop. : 
— Nothing will induce the Navajo to se::d his children away from the reservation toattend 
| school. His affection for his offspring is equal to that of any race of people on the face 7 
a of the earth. He visits his children at the school frequently, and when he does not re- co 

side too far away, likes to take them home with him occasionally for a day or two for 
| recreation He wants them near him, so that he can go and see them at any time. In Se 

case of sickness of a child in school it is remarkable how quickly his parents find it out, 
and come to see him, or should a parent be taken sick at home the children are imme- ; 
diately sent after. ° The Navajo is also very superstitious, which will not allow him to . 
send his children off the reservation to school. Some years ago, Manuelito, the famous oe 

- war chief of the tribe, lost two sons by death while attending school in the East, and | 
since then no N avajo will listen to a proposition to send a child of his to an Eastern 
school. | . | 

But aside from these reasons I think it better that the industrial branches be taught OS: 
here, because it will be at home where their parents can see them at work and witness ; 
the advantages to be derived from such an education. These Indians are close observers, . 
and take a much deeper interest in work done by their own people than whenitismanu- ~~ -: 
factured by the whites. Send an Indian East to educate him for the benefit of his tribe 

' and should he take a notion to remain among the whites, as was the case in the only 
instance under my observation here, it is a discouragement to the Department in its efforts | 
to benefit the red man, inasmuch as it works no good to the Indians, but on the contrary © m 
causes them to prefer the company of their sons at home in ignorance rather than risk 
sending them away for .an education with the charice of never seeing them again. 

Before leaving the subject of schools I wish to suggest to the Department the propriety 
of establishing one on that portion of the reservation lying along the San Juan River. . 

_ That is the richest and best portion of the Navajo country, with a large area of land 
adapted to farming and thickly populated. It is a portion of the reservation which 

: heretofore has been allowed to run to waste by the agency. Until within a few weeks 
past its people have rarely been seen at Fort Defiance, and when they do come they are 
generally laden with highly fantastic stories which have been told them of the blood- / 
thirsty natures of the whites in general and the Navajo agent in particular. It is a 
portion of the country lying more than 100 miles from here, at seasons wholly beyond 
reach, and at all times a lengthy, tedious, and tiresome ride over the roughest kind of Oo , 
country by the roughest kind of Indian trails. Under these circumstances it is a very 
difficult matter to induce parents to bring their children such a long distance to school 

_ and leave them so far away (in every sense of the word) trom home. J believe a school . 
established there could soon be filled by children from the northern portion ofthe reser- | oo 
vation, and that it would be a valuable acquisition in the civilization of the Indiansin  - . 

_ that locality. , 
For the first time in the history of the agency, so far as I can learn, farming and gar- 

dening have been put to a practical test this year. Last spring we fenced in about 40 - 3 
- acres around the fort and about 2 acres in the center of the agency. Of this about 2 | 

acres were put in garden by the school with gratifying results. By means of irrigation 
it has been demonstrated that all kinds of vegetables can be successfully cultivated. | 
We have also a fine prospect for oats, corn, sorghum, potatoes, melons, squashes, and i 
wheat, the latter being sown by the Indians in small patches set aside and plowed for 

| them. We have also planted about 300 young trees this year, most of which are in a . 
_ thriving condition. We have had an abundant supply of water, and by diverting it - 
from its natural channel have succeeded in irrigating not only our own farm and garden, : 
but in furnishing water for the same purpose to hundreds of acres below. This fall I - 
‘expect to put a large acreage in wheat and, later, to sqw alfalfa on it. The latter will | 
produce from three to four crops a year, and if we can make a success of it, of which I : 
am confident, it will be quite an ‘tem of feed in a country where hay is $45 per ton. 

The new saw-mill furnished by the Department has arrived and has been placed in 
position about 12 miles from the agency, where good timber is abundant. It has com- 
menced the work for which it was sent, and the demand for lumber with which to build po 
houses is fully up to the supply, if not in excess of it. The Indians for many miles 
around are incessant in their requests for building material. In addition to lumber they 
want windows, doors, hinges, hatchets, nails, saws, planes, and files, and tin buckets . 
and dippers for household use. For farming purposes we need a good supply of small . 
one-horse plows, hoes, axes, and shovels. Files and rasps are also in demand for the 
manufacture of saddles. Heretofore when these articles have been sent here they have 
been distributed among a lot of worthless Indians who live around the agency on what 
they can beg from it, causing much jealousy among those who are really deserving, but 
less favored. I think a supply sufficient to go around among them should be sent on 
and divided fairly among those in need of such articles and who will make a proper use
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L _ ofthem. I believe that in two more years such supplies should be cut off, except prob- 
a ably in isolated cases, as by that time the Indians should be able to take care of them- 
— selves. 

ne Under directions from the Department I have had erected in the San Juan country, . 
Oo bout 100 miles from the agency, a residence for an additional farmer, which is now 

Pe complete and ready for occupancy. This is something much needed for that locality. . 
x It is one of the best portions of the reservation, well adapted to farming and thickly 
PO populated. It is so far from the agency that few of its people ever get down here, and - 

fewer still ever derive any benefit from it. By placing a competent man there as addi- 
. “ tional farmer he can not only be of valuable assistance to the inhabitants in farm- 
J, ing operatiuns, but can render valuable service to the agent in numerous ways as his 

a representative. There are seasons of the year when it is impossible for the agent to _ 
~ . ': teach that country, on account of snow or floods, and at such times a competent repre- « 

- sentative would be invaluable. It would also be a convenient point from which to 
ve distribute seeds, farming implements, and building material among the Indians. An 
~ additional farmer in that locality could also give the proper attention to irrigating 

- ditches. | co | 
Po | Recently the Department sent me ten new farm wagons, which have been issued to 

the Indians and were thoroughly appreciated by them. Another Indian purchased a 
. wagon for himself of one of the traders on the reservation, paying $80 for it, and still . 

’ another deposited his savings with me until he had $104 with which to purchase a buck- 
ar board and harness. Those who have wagons and teams are desirous of turning them to 

“++ the best advantage. I have employed several to transfer freight from the railroad to 
“the agency, and find them able to do the work well and faithfully. This fall, if it is 

- _ possible to do so, I intend to give all the freighting to Indians. . 
From six months’ observation on the reservation betore I became agent I thought it 

. would be absolutely necessary to increase the police force from 25 to 50 men, but in 
this I have been agreeably disappointed, and believe that unless some unforeseen cir- 

oo cumstance should occur the present force will-be sufficient. Heretofore it has been the 
PO custom to have a white man for chief of police, but I allowed the force to select one of 

a their own number, and the result has been better satisfaction and greater efficiency. 
7 There has been no serious trouble here in the past five months. The Indians and the 
fo, . white settlers on the outside of the reservation are on good terms and apparently culti- =~ 
a vate friendly relations. Occasionally there is to be found a white man whose greed for 
: gain is above all other considerations, and he will willingly sacrifice peace, and risk 

: the lives of others, if it will put money in his pocket. One such man, Thomas Hye, 
. who was engaged as a trader to the east of the reservation, was engaged during the 
a - month of April in selling whisky to the Indians. As soon as I heard of it I immedi- 

E ately detailed a force to capture him in the act, and was successful. He was subse- | 
- quently indicted by the United States grand jury, and his trial is now pending. Gen-— 
Oe erally speaking, the traders are willing to assist the agent in his efforts to deal fairly 

with and conciliate the Indians, but there are exceptions, and I have experienced some 
- trouble from this cause; and there are cases in which these traders should be held to a 

| strict account. an 
oe In the past there has been trouble between the Navajos and Moquis, occasioned by | 

7 _. horse stealing,.in which both parties were at fault. During my last trip to Keam’s 
| , > Cafion I had two Moquis arrested on this charge. I held two councils with representa- ~ 
, tives of both tribes, and settled the matter in such a way that I expect no further trouble | 

1 in that direction. 
ee Some time in March last an Indian named Navajo Henry killed his uncle.- I sent for 7 

:, him twice, but he evaded arrest. Finding out that I was bound to have him he came | 
po - inon the 16th of June and gave himself up. An investigation showed that the killing | 
Bo had been done in self-defense, and he was allowed to return. home. 7" S 

Polygamy is still practiced on the reservation, but to a very limited extent, and 
- is discouraged as much as possible. The Navajos are fond of gambling. Some of 

. them follow it for a living, and most of them are willing to engage in it whenever an 
opportunity offers. When a crowd of them met at the agency it was the custom to_ 

| spread a blanket anywhere and indulge their favorite proclivity. This led to petty _ 
. _ thieving in several cases, which I promptly punished and broke up the indulgence in 

- this locality. This is the sum total of the sins of commission among 21,000 ignorant 
Oe and uncivilized American Indians as has been reported to. me in a little over five months, 

and the Navajos invariably report the wrong-doings of their neighbors. Can any com- 
- munity of like numbers in the civilized world make as good a showing? 
- | _ It has been reported that rich mineral ores, particularly silver, abound on certain ~ 

oo, portions of the reservation and would likely cause trouble between the Indians and ad- 
-  ‘¥enturous prospectors. In the latter partof March it was reported to me that a band of : 

miners and cowboys was being organized at Gallup, N. Mex., for the purpose of invading the 
_ reservation in search of mineral. The report proved to be correct, but, after a talk with
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| the leaders, I persuaded them to desist, and the expedition was abandoned. I am in- 
7 formed that several have lost their lives in adventurous search for this mythical wealth, 

and it is not surprising. The mountains which are said to contain this alleged wealth 
* are the Navajos’ places of worship. When they are sick they go there to effect a cure, » . 

and it is their belief that‘if they are invaded by the white man the Indians will die. 
- Add to this the fact that the white man has no business there, and it is not surprising ot 

'_ . that he finds it exceedingly dangerous. I have investigated all these stories of mineral co 
| wealth as thoroughly as circumstances would permit and find there is nothing in them. 
: Mineral does exist on the reservation, but if it was in paying quantities the Indian 
: would not beslow to avail himself of it. a | Lo 
| _ Aside from the regular Sabbath exercises in the school by the superintendent, the Nava- 
| jos are without religious instruction, and do not seem to be considered fit subjects for 

missionary work by any of the great religious denominations of the world. Still these . 
Indians are religiously inclined, and all their ceremonies are religious in character, 
though not of the orthodox requirements. While remembering in a substantial way. . 
the heathen of other lands and warmer climes, the Navajo of the United States should 
not be entirely blotted from memory. : 

The buildings at the agency are not what they ought to be. Those of the school are - 
referred to in another portion of this report, but there are others which demand atten- | 
tion. For the use of the employés, exclusive of ‘the agent, there are five small adobe | 
buildings, none of which are in good repair, nor can they be put in presentable appear- 
ance, in fact would compare unfaverably with a livery stable in acity of the fourth «. 

-. Class. All these houses are now occupied, and if other necessary help is provided there 
is no place to lodge it. All the other buildings at the agency are in a state of thorough Be 
dilapidation. Aside from the school-house all have been allowed to run to seed, and in 
doing it they seem to have had every encouragement which could be extended by those 

| in charge. All the dwellings should be torn down and repiaced by new ones. New 7 
stables for cattle and horses, with convenient storage rooms for feed, should be built, and — 
a good tool house is a necessity. We need new shops and an agency prison, for which I | 
have heretofore submitted estimates. | . 

Sometime since I recommended that the reservation boundary lines be extended 5 
miles on the south, and that on the west side 5 miles be taken from the Moquis and oe 
added to the Navajo territory. Such a change would be satisfactory to both tribes, and Lg 
I renew the recommendation. 4 _ - | | 

The welfare of any agency and the success of an agent depend much on the manner : 
in which the employés discharge their duties and the good feeling and fellowship which 
exist among them. On this score I have no cause for complaint. Those filling the : 
various positions around me I have found competent, energetic, and faithful. No jeal- : 
ousy exists to mar good feeling and prevent effective work. Each stands willing to as- | 4 
sist the others in any work at hand and contribute to the success of all. If any praise oe 

, is due the agency they should come in for a full share, ° | : 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

| 4 C. E. VANDEVER, 
e United States Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ts 

: REPORT OF AGENT FOR MOQUI PUEBLOS. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, | 
| Navajo Agency, N. Mex., August 12, 1889. Se 

’ §1r: Herewith I submit my first annual report of the Moqui Pueblo Indians under. . 
my charge, as follows: | 

There have been no material changes in the tribe during the year just closed. The 
_ population is aboué 2,100, and there are more children among them in proportion to 

adults than are generally found among Indians. The Moquis area very industrious peo- 
ple, and their efforts to provide for themselves are moderately successful. They are all . 
farmers, their principal production being corn, of which they always keep on hand one 
year’s crop. This is done to guard against a crop failure and consequent famine. In 
addition to their corn crop they also raise an abundance of fine peaches and melons, but 

- no wheat. They also raise considerable wool, of which they sell a.very small quantity, 
by far the greater portion of it being manufactured into blankets for.their own use. 
Their corn is ground by hand, in the same manner in vogue two thousand years ago, and 
I would recommend that the Department introduce an innovation by providing them 
with a small grist-mill. |
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—_ _ fi [These Indians live in villages, built on three mesas, ranging from 250 to 1,100 feet in 
po height. This compels them to carry their water and wood from the plains below, the _ 

ae former from 1 to 2 miles and the latter from 8 to 10 miles. Their houses are crowded 
closely together and packed with people, which is very bad from a sanitary point of 
view. ‘To have these [Indians move down to the good farming lands below is something 

- . Much to be desired, and could doubtless be accomplished with less difficulty were it not — 
| for the fact that their temples of worship are located on the mesas, and they want to 

- gtay close to them. About a year ago two families movéd down, and several more have 
~ ~~ gone since. During my last visit several families promised to move, and I believe that 

if the Department would assist them by furnishing material for houses that in a few | 
years the mesas would be deserted. a 

_ It has been the custom to make ati issue once every year, the last one being madeearly — 
,, in May at Keam’s Cafion. There is no issue room where goods can be stored, and when 

po they are freighted .there they are unloaded on the road. This compels an issue to be 
: made at once, and they are divided out indiscriminately without regard to the needsof © 
. the beneficiary. A store-room should he provided with as little delay as possible, where 

the goods intended for the Indians should be placed for‘safe keeping. Then they could 
" be issued when needed, and none need be given away unless the applicant can show con- 
Le clusively that he is worthy to receive them. 

The school has had an attendance of from 40 to 45, which is really more than the 
m present quarters devoted to school purposes can accommodate. The Moqui children are 
; not difficult to teach, and are willing to learn, but-are not as bright and intelligent as 
yo _ their neighbors, the Navajos. The fact that they intermarry among their relatives to a 

great extent may account for this. But as they are willing to learn and are easily 
§ taught they should be afforded the proper school facilities. I believe that if the Depart- 

= ment will provide suitable buildings it will be no trouble to increase the membership to > 
; ' atleast 150. The Oribas, who have never sent a child to school and never accepted but 

z very little annuity goods, during my last visit promised to send a half dozen of their 
. children to school, and will do better still when proper accommodation is provided for 

° them. 
on _ In the past year there has been very little trouble with the Moquis, and then only , 

= _ between themselves and the Navajos. The Moguis are a very peacable people who try 
oo to avoid difficulties of all kinds. Sometimes, however, their stock wanders over on the 

po Navajo Reservation, and sometimes the Navajos’ stock wanders over on the Moqui Reser- 
7 vation. It has been no uncommon occurrence for each tribe to accuse the other of steal- 

ing, but the difficulties are usually sett’ed between themselves in the customary man- _ 
mo ‘ner. Ifthe boundary line were changed as I sometime ago recommended I believe all 

. these troubles would cease at once, and the change would be agreeable to all parties 
concerned. | 

Like the Navajos, the Moquis have been exempt thus far from any missionary work , 
of any kind. They have their own religion, and worship the sun and snake. Their | 

= great snake dance occurs once every two years and is a very elaborate and exhaustive - | 
- affair. | 

ot | Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - Oo 
7 Lo . C. E. VANDEVER, | 
: | | United states Indiun Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, *  - | " | 

. ee | 

REPORT OF PUEBLO AGENCY. . 

- . - PUEBLO AGENCY, 
D4 . | Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 26, 1889. 

po Srr: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the affairs of this 
po agency (Pueblo). Having-assumed charge of the agency on the 6th.instant [ am not 

_able to make as satisfactory a report as I would wish. A part of the facts stated and 
the report of the present condition of the Indians I gather from the records of the office, 

- @ part as based upon observation, having visited several of the pueblos under the care of 

mo the agency. - 
I find by a copy of census taken the present year that there are in the nineteen 

pueblos 8,206 Indians, inhabitants of the said pueblos: Taos (pueblo) situated in the 
a northeast part of the Territory, near the line of the State of Colorado, to Zufii (pueblo), | 

. on the west boundary line of the Territory, a distance of 355 miles; the other pueblos 
So lying between, some of which are situated on lines of railroad, viz, the Atchison, Topeka . 

and Santa Fé, the Atlantic and Pacific, the Texas Northern and Denver; Laguna, 151 |
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aniles southwest from agency; Isleta, 97 miles southwest from agency; Sandia, 71 miles 

‘southwest from agency; San Felipe, 58 miles southwest from agency; Santo Domingo, = 

. 48 miles southwest, within a short distance from railroad; Santa Clara and San Juan,’ | 

north of agency, by rail, Texas Northern and Denver, 35 to 38 niles from agency. . 

All the other pueblos are off the line of railroads, and have to be reached by private : 

conveyance, some of them in valleys to reach which high mountains have to be crossed 

over very bad roads. Zufii is reached by a bad road over mountains 45 miles from Fort eS 

Wingate, distant from agency 255 miles; Acoma, 12 miles from railroad, distant from oe 

agency 170 miles; Jemes, 65 miles due west from agency in a mountain valley; Santana, . 

Zia, and Cocheti, from 40 to 50 miles a little south of agency; Taos, 75 miles northeast. 

of agency, bad roads over mountains; Picuris, 60 miles northeast from agency, to reach, | 

ewhich mountains have to be crossed. The population of each village is given separately, : 

.Zufii being the most populous, and Pojuaque the least. 

EMPLOYES. oo 

There is a clerk at a salary of $900 per year, an interpreter at $600 per year. The cs 

- + .galary of the clerk is entirely too small, I see that ap to the present. fiscal year he has 

been paid $1,200 per annum, which I think is small enough, and this salary should be — 

restored. While the work may not be as much as at other agencies, it, nevertheless, 

takes his entire time. A competent man ought not to receive less, and an incompetent - 

| one cught not to be employed at any salary. : | So 

. SCHOOLS. os : 

I find within the limits of the territory of the agency one school managed and main- “ 

~ stained by the United States Government entirely, industrial boarding-schoo] at Albu- 

quergue. This school does not report to this office, hence Tam not able to give the: 

average attendance of same. I believe it has been prosperous, and the present superin- oe 

tendent is hopeful of filling it to its capacity. Superintendent, Professor Creager. oS 

. An industrial boarding-school (contract with Presbyterian Board Home Missions) is 

Jocated at Albuquerque, N. Mex.; has had an average of about 28 during the past fiscal 3 

year. I am informed that the school has been well managed. 

The Catholic Bureau of Indian Missions has an industrial boarding-school (contract) oe 

- for boys, located at Santa Fé, N. Mex., in sight of the agency office. They have alarge — ‘ 

and commodious building with many out-houses, and are beautifying the grounds; has : 

.a capacity for about 150 pupils; has been well conducted, and its pupils made consider-_ \ 

able progress; had an average attendance during past fiscal year of about 68. Said 

_  buréau has a contract boarding-school for girls at Bernalillo, N. Mex.; has a very fine 

- -gchool building, and under fire management and control; has had an average attend- , . 

-ance of about 60 during past fiscal year. Le 

The University of New Mexico has a contract boarding-school for benefit of Apache | . 

and other Indians located at Santa Fé; has two large buildings, ane of wood and one of | 

_ brick and wood, and can accommodate about 50 pupils. The superintendent seems to : 

| be earnest in his work, and manages the school well; has a good corps of assistants and fo 

: teachers; had an average during past fiscal year of about 27 pupils. co 

The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions has a contract for a day school at Zuni, but 

have never opened same. Said bureau has a contract day school at Acoma with a re- . 

ported average of about 24 pupils during past fiscal year. Also one at Laguna, withare- _ : 

ported average of about 314 pupils. They havealso one at Isleta, with a reported aver- 

age of about 22 pupils. Alsoone at Santa Domingo, with a reported average of about | . 

38 pupils. Also one at Jemes, with a reported average of about 30 pupils. Alsoone | 

-at San Juan, with a reported average of about 26} pupils. Also one at Taos, witha re- - 

ported average of about 26 pupils during time taught. . i 

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions have a contract day school at Zufi, and , | 

«eport an average of about 23 during time taught. They also have one at Laguna, and Sf . 

report an average of about 21 pupils; also one at Isleta, with a reported average of 

about 9 pupils duriag time taught. I learn that they have discontinued this school. 

Said board has also one at Jemes,-with a reported average of about 153 pupils. These me 

schools not being in session since I assumed charge of the agency, I am unprepared to | 
-state their efficiency and usefulness. But in several of the pueblos that I have visited 

. J find evidences of improvement among the children in speech and dress, many speak- _ ee 

‘ing English well and fully understanding the words used. 

I am informed that about 80 or 90 Pueblo Indian children have been attending school 7 

at Carlisle, Pa. About 55 of them were brought home this summer to visit their oo 

people under the care of Misses Burgess and Irvine. A majority remained at home, the 

dadies succeeding in inducing 22 to return with them.
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, ... While I believe that the day school is accomplishing some good, the boarding-schoot ia is certainly the most efficient, and all of the pupils should be taught to work. : A " In conneetion with schools and education of the Indians, I would respectfully recom-. - ~~ mend that a few of the Brightest and most intelligent of the pupils, after graduating at 7 , . the industrial schools, should be taught the science of medicine. I make this sugges- . tion because no physician is furnished this agency, and the Indians have a great deal of” 
po sickness, and are physicked by their medicine men, who rarely fail to send their patient. 

- to the grave. | 

; - oO SICKNESS. - 

oo, I see from correspondence with my predecessor by various parties, now on file in the: 
a _ Office, that at a few of the pueblos there has been a great deal of sickness during 

. the past year, at Isleta, San Felipe, Cocheto, Zia, Santana, and Jemes, and itis estimated 
ae that about 400 have died during the past year at said pueblos, small-pox and . ce diphtheria being the principal diseases. These were mostly children under fifteen years. 

©... ' Old. The diseases are still epidemic at some of these pueblos, but not so virulent asa, 
short time since. | 

AGRICULTURE. 

, As you are informed these Indians receive no subsistence from the Government. Their - 
- reliance for support is mainly upon cultivating their land, together with some herds of 
oe sheep, goats, and a few cattle. Their cultivation is of the rudest kind, but in ordinary 

seasons they manage to make enough to live on. Their principal products are corn and © 
Ce wheat. The great majority of them eat but very little meat, simply because they can not 

Poo get it. They are learning the use of the few tools that the Government issues to them - 
and the few they manage to buy. 

po I would respectfully renew the recommendation of my predecessor (Report, 1888) 
Bo Ahat the Pueblos be grouped and practical farmers be appointed to teach them the use- pO of improved tools. Situated as the agent is, it is impossible for him to give their farm- 

| ~ ing such attention as it ought to have. | 
Ro, For many of the Pueblos the next twelve months will be unusually trying. The- | pe present season has been fearfully dry. The streams, many of them, upon which they 
eo depend for irrigation, are dry and dusty. I can not see how they can escape suffering. 
- In many places there has not been 6 inches altogether of rain since September last, and: 
- : during the season not as much as 4. _ 

po LANDS. 

oo I gather from the records of the office that the question of land titles has beenafruit- - 
oo ful source of trouble to agents here for many years past. I see that several special re- 

- | ports have been made in reference to some of the titles to Pueblo lands. I shall have. 2 
oo occasion to report to you from time to time upon this matter by special reports in each 

fe case after fully understanding it and they may present themselves. One other great. 
a . source of trouble is trespassers on Indian lands—stockmen and others. Tlf&se Indians. 

derive their title to their land from Spain (except the reservations set aside to some 
of the Pueblos), the most of them many years since. In:some of the villages a great 

: deal of the land is occupied and held by Mexicans and Americans claiming to hold by 
’ purchase and by possession, having originally rented or leased, and held over until they - 
co hope to hold by limitation, the Indians being too ignorant or unable to maintain their- 

rights. . 
ue I learn by correspondence on file in the office that on the 8th of May, 1889, four Zufli 
a Indians were killed by Americans. The men were arrested and tried before a commit- 
oe ting court and released. A full report was made to you by the agent soon after the 

trial. | 
- Several accidents have occurréd to Indians during the year by railroad trains. One 

’ _. man killed at Santo Domingo the past winter. The railroad very promptly settled with: 
; the relatives of the deceased. Two men were injured by. trains at Isleta. Both recov- . 

ered. oS : . I herewith transmit statistics. | | 
With thanks for your courtesy, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

ee . | W. P. McCLuRE, 
Co | : United States Indian Agent. 
so The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. , : a.
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~ REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW YORK. ee 

a _ REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. | _ 
| NEw YorK AGENCY, NEw YorK, | 

_ Akron, N. Y., August, 1889. < 

. Sir; In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter dated July 1, — . co 
1889, I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the condition of affairs at. 
this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. . . 

| POPULATION. . : . oo, 

The great distance between the different reservations in this agency and their distance | 
- from the agency office, make it impossible for the agent to personaily attend to the tak: - 

ing of the census upon all the reservations. The enumeration of those upon the Alle- Co 
_ gany, Cattaraugus, and Tonawanda Reservations, composed of Senecas mostly, is, how- - 

ever, taken under my immediate supervision, and is undoubtedly correct. That upon _ Se 
_ the other reservations is taken by the chiefs at my request, and is perhaps very nearly 

correct. From the census taken about June 30, this year, I find the total number of ; . 
Indians in this agency to be 5,046, composed of— | : 

Senecas ......-----. -- -- 2-22 eee ee eee nee ee 2, 692 | os 
Oneidas -__-.----------------------- ---------- 2 eee ene eee ee --- 287 
Onondagas __-_--..----.-2---- .----------- 0. ---- ~~~ ---------------- = 08 
Cayugas __--.--.---.--------------------------+----~-...----------. “162 / 

| Tuscaroras _-.--.---.-----------------------.-- ---------------.--- 404 | 4 
St. Regis_.-.-------- --------------------~-------------- ---------- 1, 0438 . 

oe | | SCHOOLS. 

The day schools in this agency are supported entirely by the State of New York and | . 
managed by seven local superintendents, residing near each reservation, who are under . 
the control of the State superintendent of public instruction. There hasbeen muchcare — 
exercised by the authorities in charge during the past year to make these schools as. os 
efficient as possible. Several new school-houses have been erected, and most of the other 
buildings have been repaired, so that the general equipment is now better than that of 1 

the ordinary country schools. . 

The following statistical table shows the number of school districts, the number of 
pupils of school age upon each reservation, etc., according to the last reports of the local | 
superintendents of the several reservations: . a 

| | b n [Number | ‘ | - 
. Number Number) Average attending Average Number . 

Reservation, | Sa ofuple eines tho aa SEP pense. 
, districts. age. | taught. |tion of the’ ance. teachers. ot 

: z | , year. | |: | ant 

a re 

Allegany and Cattaraugus... 16 | 700 | 32 595 | 237 | 16 | $4,743. 32° oe 
Oneida and Madison....... .... | 2. 34 29 29, 16 | 2) ' 492.16. — 
ONONGAZA....ccceecscseeseceecreseeenes 1; 101 38 68 | 18 2 336. 92 

| Bt, Regis... ct. ccceeec ccsessesseeee 4 | 278 40 125 | 45 | 4) 1,274.14 . 
. Shinnecock and Poospatuck. 2 | 64 34 53 25 2 954. 40°. . 

TOMAWANAA....... eee cteceeseeeeeeee 3 195 42 92 | 39 8 935. 00° 
TUSCATOTA...-vssssesecssscce scence 20 174 36 120 | 40 | 2 | 489.53: 

POA ect cece 30 (1,546 | 36 1, 082 | 420 | 31 | 9, 155. 47° : 
_ de Pot | . 

In addition to the common schools upon each reservation, there is also The Thomas: = 
Orphan Asylum for destitute Indian children, situated upon the Cattaraugus Reserva- 
tion, and the Quaker school at Quaker Bridge, in the town of South Valley, adjoining: 
‘the Allegany Reservation. At these twoschools about 150 Indian children receive board . 
and instruction. . 
-The Thomas Asylum is maintained by the State at an annual expense of about $11,000. . 

There the Indian children receive instruction in all the practical affairs of life and also | 
in music. The board of managers of this asylum express it as their opinion that the . , 

' means of education and improvement will never be productive of the highest good so — r
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. dong as their tribal relations are continued. In the district schools (among the Pagans, 
‘who are the predominating party) it is particularly discouraging while the tribal reia- 

: tions are continued. Few of them depend upon the cultivation of the soil for a liveli- | 
" - hood, but roam about from place to place picking berries, peeling bark, gathering herbs, 
; etc., necessitating the absence of their children from school, which must necessarily be | 

po _ very unsatisfactory. With a division of their lands in severalty a home would not only | 
= be secured to the Pagans, but would provide one for the orphans who are educated at 

the asylum. 
- The Quaker school, which is maintained by the Society of Friends of Philadelphia, is __ 

-situated near Quaker Bridge, in the town of South Valley, Cattaraugus County, and ad- 
po joining the Allegany Reservation, and has under its care about 40 Indian children of 

ae both sexes, These children are given instruction in common-school branches, and the 
-girls are instructed in sewing and housework, and the boys in farming and agriculture. 

. There is connected with this school a farm of about 350 acres. Theschool building isa 
. . ‘substantial structure, which was erected in 1886, at a cost to the Friends of nearly 

gy! ‘ $13,000. In addition to the products of the farm, the expenses of the school reach about « 
- , $1,500 annually. The parents of the children are required to clothe them, and the re- ~ 

maining expense is borne by the society. _ ° | 

oe ANNUITIES. 

po The Senecas in this agency receive annual annuities in money from the United States 
r amounting to $16,250, and from the State of New York, $500. The Onondagas receive 
: an annuity from the State of New York amounting to $2,430. The Cayugas receive an 
Se annuity from the State of New York of $2,300. The St. Regis Indians, who are de- 

. scendants of the old Mohawks, receive an annual annuity from the State of New York —_— 
“of $2,130.67. The Tuscaoras and the Oneidas in this agency do not receive any annui- | 

oO ties. There is also received by the Six Nations an annuity in goods amounting to . 
PO -$3,500 from the United States. ‘ : —_ ! 
7 _ The matter of dispute between the American and Canadian Cayugas in regard to an- 

P nuities, referred to in my last annual report, before Mr. Bissell, commissioner appointed 
fe _ ‘under and in pursuance of chapter 84, of the laws of the State of New York, passed in’ | 
¥ . 1888, who transmitted the evidence to the legislature, after which the law under which 
pe she was appointed was repealed, leaving the whole matter in the same condition in 

; ‘which it was previous to the passage of the act above referred to. ‘ . 

; LITIGATION. a 

Po An action was begun in the supreme court of this State in October, 1885, by the Se- 
So mneca Nation of Indians against H. B. Christy, of Brant, in ejectment to recover posession 

-_ -of a farm situate on what is known as the Mile Strip, which was a part of the Ogden 
- - purchase made from the Seneca Nation under the treaty of August 31, 1826, it being 
os claimed by the Seneca Nation that this treaty never had any force or validity as a con- 
SS veyance of the lands, for the reason that it was never ratified by the Senate of the United 

7 ‘ States. The extent of the lands affected by this treaty within the county of Erie alone 
me as said to be about 60,000 acres, which are worth, at a low estimate, $50 per acre. 

’ This action was tried at the Erie County circuit in April, 1887, and by direction of 
mo the cour: a verdict was rendered for the defendant, from which an appeal was taken to 

. - ‘the general term of the supreme court, and that court, in a lengthy opinion by Justice 
, Bradley, containing a full statement of the facts and an elaborate discussion of the legal 

| _ ‘questions involved, affirms the judgment of the court below. From the judgment of | 
_ the general term the Seneca Natfon will appeal to the court of appeals of the State of 

a New York, in which court, if they are beaten, they will appeal to the Supreme Court of 
. the United States, where they confidently expect they will be successful. They say . 

they hardly expected to get judgment in their favor until they reached that court. 

| - DEAD FEASTS. . 

: A subject of much litigation and contention among the Indians is the disposal of the 
pO property of deceased persons by that tribunal, the ‘‘ dead feast.’’ According to one of the 

- ancient customs of the Senecas, which is still followed by the Pagans upon the Tona- 
_ wanda, Cattaraugus, and Allegany Reservations, ten days after the death of a person 

the near relatives make a feast to which friends and reiatives are invited. After the 
= feast is finished they then proceed to make disposition of the property of the deceased 

vo according to their own notions. When the matter is satisfactorily arranged a proclama- 
tion is duly made informing all present of the manner of disposition. In some cases . 

oe 1 find that upon the death of the wife the dead feast is made and the relations not only | 
pe dlivide up the property of the wife, who is dead, but also that of the husband, who is liv-
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> Ging. Quite often some members of the family, not being Pagans, refuse to abide by the . : 

decision made at the feast, and litigation ensues. | I 

__ The people of the Seneca Nation are governed by two sets of laws—the laws of the ' 

State of New York, which were enacted for the protection and imprévement of the Seneca . 

Nation of Indians, on the one hand, and the ancient customs and usages of the Senecas _ 

on the other; and quite frequently they claim rights under both. If the written law -_ 

suits their purpose they go by it. If the ancient customs suit their purpose better they | 

claim under them. The question of property seems more and more to occupy their atten-_ , 

‘tion, and property which they own seems to have more value to them that it did years - 
ago. . . ~ 

CIVILIZATION. , ~ 

The special committeeappointed by the Assembly of the State of New York to investi- | 

‘gate the Indian problem in this State, and referred to in my last annual report, trans- 

mitted. their report to the Assembly February 1, 1889. It. proves to'be a very exhaust- 

ive and masterly document, containing, in addition to the report,a history of the Indians 

of the State from the earliest period; copies of the different treaties between the United _ 

States and the New York Indians; treaties between the State of New York and the dif- . 

- fereyt tribes within the State, and other important miscellaneous documents. The a 

committee visited the various reservations in the State and took the testimony of many . 

of the head men and chiefs upon each reservation, and of many noted white people who . 

are acquainted with the Indians, their customs, mode of living, and previous history. . 

After taking this-mass of testimony and giving the matter very careful attention, the my 

committee then recommends for the consideration of the Assembly— 

(1) That a compulsory attendance school law be enacted. oo, 

(2) That the Legislature request the General Government to take action to extinguish - 

the claim of the Ogden Company to the lands of the Senacas and that portion of the Tus- - 

caroras covered by it. : : 7 7 4 

(3) That the lands of the several reservations be alloted in severalty among the sev- | 

eral members of the tribe, with suitable restrictions as to alienation to whites and pro- : 

tection from judgmentsand other debts; but such division not to go into effect as to lands . . 

affected by the Ogden Company’s claim until that claim be removed. This allotment in 0 

severalty ought not to be limited toa division of the possession of the land, but should 

‘comprise a radical up-rooting of the whole tribal system, giving to each individual ab- eg 

solute ownership of his share of the land in fee. . 

‘ (4) The repeal of all existing laws relating to the Indians of the State, excepting 

those prohibiting sale of liquors to them and intrusion upon their lands, the extension . | 

of the laws of the State over them and their absorption into citizenship. 

SANITARY. . . | - 

The past year has been one of extraordinary good health among the Indians of the . 

Cattaraugus, Allegany, and Tonawanda Reservations. The prevailing diseases upon - 

these reservations have been consumption, scrofula, chronic bronchitis, actute rheuma- . 

tism, and some venereal diseases. There was during last fall a short run of small-pox . 

apon the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations, but by the establishment of a rigid : 

quarantine, for which the Indians are deserving of great credit, and a system of vaccina- 

‘tion, undertaken by the agency physician with the assistance of other physicians em- 

ployed by the State board of health, the disease was contined to seven cases, of which 3 

number six: deaths occurred. . Oo 

The habits of the Indians upon these reservations, and their mode of living, especially 

among the Pagans, where the disease broke out, are such that these diseases always prove 
very fatal; consequently they dread the disease and take every measure in their power 

to prevent its spreading, even going so far as to maintain night and day a shotgun quar- : 

antine about the infected districts, to prevent people from moving about and spreading 

‘tthe disease. . ; 

. HARD CIDER. | 

As I have said in one of my previous reports the sale of hard cider to Indians by the farm” ce 
erg and others in small villages adjoining the reservations, is one great source of trouble | 
to them. Ihave taken measures to put a stop to this in the immediate neighborhood of a 
the Tonawanda Reservation, and have secured the conviction and punishment of one : 
‘woman living in Akron for this offense. 

The Indians of this agency are making good progress in civilization, agriculture, and . 
dn religious matters. From a report to the Presbytery of Buffalo of a committe ap- 
pointed to investigate the charges made against the Indians of western New York by | 

7 @ * .
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: Hon. A. 8. Draper, superintendent of public instruction, I am led to believe that the 
So charges were made without a full knowledge of the facts; in any event so far as they. 
wo were made respecting the Indians upon the Tuscarora, Tonawanda, Cattaraugus, and 

: Allegany Reservations. The committee report very encouraging signs in the church 
i life upon these reservations. There are four Baptist, two Methodist, and six Presby- 

ae terian Churches with about eight hundred communicants. That over $1,400 has been con- 
oo . tributed by the Indians of these four reservations for religious purposes during the year. 

After careful investigation the committee heartily decline to concede the accuracy or 
— fairness of the allegations of Judge Draper. That investigation by the friends of the 
SO, Indians disclose many things which hostile witnesses fail to see. . 
oO All of which is most respectfully‘submitted. 
ee - T. W. JACKSON, 
- | United States Indian Agent. 
: oe The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. ' | 

a ’ REPORT OF AGENT IN NORTH CAROLINA, 

vos REPORT OF EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY, 

r EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
ee Bryson City, N. C., August 28, 1889. 
-, Sie: In compliance with office instructions, I herewith submit my first annual report. 
SO My predecessor, R. L. Leatherwood, transferred the agency records, etc., to me on the 

ae _ ist day of July, 1889. 
7 The majority of the Indians of this agency reside upon lands in Swainand Jackson 

, Counties, and is known as the ‘‘ Qualla Boundary.’’ There are five Indian towns or set- 
“tlements in this boundary, named as follows: Bird Town, Yellow H ill, Big Cove, Wolf 

LO Town, and Paint Town. The first three are inSwain County, and the last two are in 
me Jackson County. Cherokee, the capital of the reservation, is in the Yellow Hill settle- 
= ment. The annual council is held here. . 
iy The eastern band of Cherokees have a written constitution and by-laws. | 
TO The chief and assistant chief are elected tor a term of four years, and the members of | 
6 council and other officers are elected for a term of two years. —_ 
” The educational work of the tribe is under the supervision of Prof- H. W. Spray, 

who represents the Society of Friends. There are four day schools and the Cherokee 
: training school. The day schools are carried on by the interesié of the trust funds be- 

longing to these Indians, and the training school is carried on by an appropriation from 
7 oe Congress. Mr. Spray has been in charge for the last five years, and by fair dealings. 
2 and supplying the schools with good teachers, who have the interest of the Indians at 
a heart, he has won the confidence of the Indians. 

. The indians of this agency are civilized and self-supporting. Their corn crops are 
7 good this year, but the wheat was damaged somewhat by the rains. 

. The lands are owned and occupied in common. ‘The majority are opposed to allot-. 
, ment. . 

po The only cause that prevents the prosperity of these Indians is that a great many 
white citizens and land speculators claim title by entry to much of their lands. It. 

— seems to me that they have been the victims of long and continuous frauds and out- 
rages without the institution of any measures of relief, and it is-a wonder they have not | 
become discouraged and disorganized. Suits have lately been commenced in the cir- 

- cuit court at Asheville, N. C., against trespassers, and if the cases are pushed through 
and the termination is favorable to the Indians their prosperity is assured. | 

As before stated, I relieved Mr. Leatherwood on the Ist day of July, 1889. The same 
/ °.,. day -he made anentry on 183 acres of land belonging to the Indians, and thirteen days 
: later he had a State grant for the same. I have instituted suit against him. 

. : The dances and ball games had about ceased, but they are about to resume them | 
2 again. .There are some medicine men, but they do not amount to anything, as they 

haven’t the influence they once had. 
4 As there is no census roll on file in my office, no records of deaths and births, it is im-_ 

possible for me to fill out blanks for statistical information. 
po I have been in the service hardly two months yet, consequently my report is short. . 

Very respectfully, 
- . | . JAMES BLYTHE, ' 
a United States Indian A gent.. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

* - 
' , * a
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_ REPORT OF GRAND RONDE AGENCY. oe i 

. | GRAND RONDE, August 28, 1889. a | 

Sr1g: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my fourth and ¢ mS 

last annual report of affairs at this agency. ° | 

| POPULATION. | oo 

This annual census was taken by Dr. Kershaw and myself, and the population is 48 _ . 

Jess than last year. The cause is that about fifty have left the reservation. There have _~ ye 

been 16 deaths and 14 births. The census roll herewith transmitted shows 180 males, : 

194 females; total, 374 Indians and mixed bloods, of which latter there are 100. These , 

mixed bloods have joined the different tribes. I think this tribe business-should be - 

- done away with; as far as I am concerned I ignore it except in my reports. Idonot | yO 

recognize chiefs or tribes in my intercourse with them. I do not think it is the way to 

civilize them. But here goes for the tribes, as follows: . 7 7 

_ ] i ~~ . | 

| | . Tribes, wr Tribes. —_ Num- a , 

a | co 

Yon Colla gostvstnntnrenenenninnan si 7 | Salmon River......ccccscseMecccccsceceeesenee seesssees 4 : 

Rogue River ......ccccccscsssteccssssree secre cersesereee!| 27 || MOAI IC ......ccceesccctenccenennseceree ceseeeaeceee nae eseres 31 

Mary’s River ....ccccccccesseesescseces coseereree ceseeenee] 88 | Luckimiutee 2. .........cccee ceceseses cesses, evccseetonnes 25 
OBIAPOOYD. .... 0.050 ceceeces serene sacesceeesecessesoneceeoees] Bit Wapoto Lake...........ccccceecscseeceeeee vescee seenee eee 32 

Cow Creek 20... ..cccecscccesececcssesseces ceceeseevecsseee| 2B || ClaCK ima .........ceceeeeececces coneeceonceeenerencerevens 42 . 

Umpqua Ke wntrvnnnsvenann en BD || Chastar ......ccscccsecessesccscccseececscscesccenes cecssenseees 20 

OTE GON City ....ceccsccecsee cccesceeceesseveecetteececeee] 25 || PemCorilla ............ssssccssecerseeseeeeecnsnsereseesens 7 

Santian {CL 386 TrOQuas ......cccccsececscset cee cnscsccncecaccensecccsee seceee 4 _ 

TillamdOk 1... ..ccscececeeceee caccee nec ceeeeaeceeeeeeoceoons 5 —_— 

Yamhill ...... eee ee eeeeee oe peveeseeeceesaseeres | 18 TOtal .....ccu ccccccecctscesesetecscsscseescessecseeese| C4 

Children of school age, six to sixteen_-__-------.-.-------- ------------------ 72 a 

Indians who can read English...... .----------- .--- ----------------------;- 118 oe 

Indians who can use English enough for ordinary intercourse.....--.--.-.---- 310 oO: 

- Jndians who wear citizen’s dress, all.._._....------------------------------- 374 a 

Dwelling-houses occupied by Indians... .--.-----.---------. --------------- 113 ! 

Dwelling-houses built by Indians during the year..-.-.---------------------- 7 a 

Cost to the Government (estimated) -.-.-------.. -----.-------------.------ $35. 1 

Acres. 

Tillable land (estimated) _._--------.--------~+---------------~------- .----- 8, 000 ? 
Land cultivated by Indians... --_------+--..-------------.------------------- 862 
Land cultivated by school ..-..--.--.-------.------------------------------ 46 | 

Land. under fence ___-...------...---------------- -- + ene eee ee eee ee 4,029 

Land fenced during the year. ._-..--.-------------------------------------- 800 a 

Produce raised (estimated) and stock owned. | | 

By Gov- By . 
ernment.| Indians. 

‘Wheat oe *419 "5255 . 
OAS... ccccccccce ccccscesccccccscsecccccecscnccscestanseetessccasccnccccccsssnssssasescesccccssesesenssncsss dO sesscseee *444 12, 242 
POtAtOES. 2.2... cccccccesceccccceecsscccccscsccccssatsscsscnacancessncssscecscrsesssscccersecscscserser sss Oeseseneee 400 3, 050 . 
Lumber sawed sesass caeaeecesseesteseeceesecscsuerteaseonsassesacenasaagaesen saseeenensseseneasessesteneessennensas [eseenenee senses $113, 783° 
FHOTSES oo. c.cccce ccc scsscnccenceccacesconcceceesseseceseenccsceeeseeesesee csaee ceces eet eeeses creceseracesseene see ewece! 3 282 . 
Cattle oc. ccecccceesseccsecececces soteceresceeececseececessececsscsescetescesscecnsssesceeueerensecsessteesseeaes “| 21 835 
SHEED.........2 ccc ccccee co nceneecessaecceeeeesencaces ceccee rescencseeeeseeces seceeseee tes et anes nacene sn eee seen sence: sesnes | saceaseaeeeenns ' 40 ~ 
SWINE... ccsccsssseccesscecessse cecsce ssocessaessssessesssacseeoe senses snsceseesccseesercssesesetaaeesue cece taseesees|soeeeaseeseones 448 . Oo 
Domestic (Si a 42 1, 608 * 

— po | 
| * By school. + By both Government and Indians. | 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. | | | 

~ There have been 269 allotments made this year. That includes all the applications for 
land while the allotter was here. I think this will encourage the Indians very much. It ‘ 
has had a good effect already. | |
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/ BUILDINGS AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS. 

I have built a blacksmith and carpenter shop under one roof, 101 feet long by 20 feet. 
~ wide, 11 feet high, 2 rooms, 5 doors, 12 windows, floors 1}-inch stuff; it has two good: 

Po coats of paint on the outside.’ A new roof on the block-house that is used fora prison, but 
= : use it most of the time for grain and material for theshops. Built the agency wood-house 

. : and store-room and gave it two coats of paint; and have put up most of the agency board 
oe, fences that is needed. Also finished the school-house, and it has two coats of paint on 

: . it. The picket fence is finished around both of the school-houses, and most of the fence 
: has one coat of paint on it; and it all looks like a different place. I intended to improve: 

a the mills and race and dam, and had enough money to do so, but for some cause the De- 
partment saw fit to stop it. 

vo RELIGIOUS AND MORAL TRAINING 

. | is under the supervision of the Catholic Church. The Sisters that are employed are of __ 
to the Benedictine order, five in number. First is principal teacher, from the State of 

= Indiana; second is matron and seamstress, from Minnesota; third is cook and laundress; 
fourth, assistant cook and laundress; fifth is assistant cook. The last three are from 

, Switzerland. The assistant is a brother of the Benedictine order. All of their homes 
oo are at Mout Angel, Marion County, Oregon. The industrial teacher is an Indian, born 

: and raised in Oregon, and belongs to this reservation. The salaries are as follows:~ 
. So Per annum. 

: Principal teacher --_-___..---------.----.-2------- + --_----------- $600 
Po Assistant teacher ---...---.--- -p eee -__-----_-. 500 
so Industrial teacher... _.-___..__..__. ween eee e eee eee eee eee. 500 

. Matron and seamstress -_.__. ------.--------_--- eee --. «B50 
oo - Cook and laundress -----.--.---.----- -------+--------------------- 850 

" \ Assistant cook _.. 2 .- 222. eee ee eee. ee eee 8300 
po Assistant laundress -___--..---_-_.---- eee ---__---_--_--. 300 

a Seven school employés in all. This is paid entirely by the Government. 
a There is one priest, Father Croquet; he has a church of his own; it was built prin- 
a , cipally by the Indians; the land belongs to the school. He has about 200 members. 
_ The church supports him. 

: COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. . 
_ __ We have a police force of five, at $8 per month and furnish clothing and rations’ 

7 “-~# but their salaries have been raised from $8 per month to $10. One of them serves as. 
. captain and superior judge and clerk of the court, two others as associate judges, 

ae another as sheriff, and the last of the five as prosecuting attorney; this is as it should be. 
yy There isa number of the Indians who would like to have all of the present police force re- | 

_ moved, so as to get their places for themselves or friends, but I think different. They 
7 are well trained and understand their business and save much litigation. | 

- I can not close this report without saying something about Dr. Andrew Kershaw. | 
| He differs with me politically, for he is a strong Republican; but is a good doctor; that | 

, is more than I have had since J have been here before. The practiceof sending doctors | 
to the Indian reservation that have only the theory but have not had practice I think | 
is all wrong. I think that Dr. Kershaw should be retained as long as he wishes the | 

~ position; this is written without his knowledge or consent. a 
. Yours, with respect, : | 
: : J. B. McCLANgE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

. oo REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. 

: | KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, August 10, 1889. 

Sig: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my fourth an- 
Sa nual report of the condition of affairs at this agency. . 

— | | NUMBER OF INDIANS. Oo 
Do From a census just completed I find the Klamaths and Modocs to number 769 and 

. Snakes 135, making a total of 904. Of this number 419 are males and 485 females. Of 
: these numbers 243 are males over eighteen years of age. and 315. females over fourteen. . 
og School children between the ages of six and sixteen, 232, and children under six years 
me 114. The Klamaths and Modocs are so interblended by marriage that it is impracti- 

cable to separate them on the census roll. 

t
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Oo ‘THE RESERVATION. : 7 

/ Klamath reservation is situated in southern Oregon, just east of the Cascade range of | 

= mountains. The lowest valleys are over 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. Thereser- * . 

| vation contains over 1,000,000 acres. The re-establishment of the out-boundary lines. a 

of the reservation has added to it about 80,000 acres. Three-fourths of the area is moun- os 

: tainous, covered with forests of pine, fir, and cedar; the other one-fourth is made up of 

| sage-brush plains, valleys, and marshes. | = 

CLIMATE. _ 

| On account of the great altitude of the reservation and its nearness to the snow- 

| crowned peaks of the Cascade range, we have a dry, frosty climate. The winters are 

| often long and sometimes severe, the snow: falling to great depth; the last winter, _ / 

however, was unusually mild. The summers are delightful, the air pure and bracing, 

the days warm and the nights cool. : : CF 

STOCK-RAISING. | oO 

Klamath reservation is noted for the great variety of its rich, luxuriant grasses, This | 

will always make stock-raising the surest and most remunerative industry the Indians : 

can pursue. Most of the Indians own small bands of cattle, While a number have oo 

large and growing herds. Each year marks an improvement in their stock, both horses 

| and cattle. The Indians own 2,620 head of cattle, 6,450 head of horses, and 250 head | 

of swine. | a , 

. AGRICULTURE. 

There has been encouraging advancement each year, since I took charge of this 
agency, in agriculture. Last year probably 1,200 acres were sown. During the present : 

. year, according to the report of the additional farmer, 2,400 acres were seeded to wheat, ms 

‘ oats, rye, and barley, and planted in gardens, | | 

: Had the season been favorable the Indians would have had grain sufficient for their 4 

own subsistence and a large surplus for sale. The unprecedented heat of Juneand July 

and the want of rain have cut short the crops. The yield will be small, probably half : 

enough to supply them with bread. | . 

*- | EDUCATION. | 

. We have two boarding-schools on the reservation, at which 215 Indian children have a 

received instruction during the year. At the Klamath school the average attendance _ ; 

for the year has been 110 pupils; and at the Yainax school, 80 pupils, making the’ | 
average attendance at the two schools 190 Indian children. Ten white children have : 
also received instruction in these schools. Nine-tenths of all the children of school age a 

have been in attendance at our boarding schools during the year. This is probably not. | : 

surpassed within the bounds of the Indian school service. . 

Half the day is devoted to school-room exercises, and the other half to industrial 

work. In the main the teachers have been faithful and efficient, and the children 4 

obedient and studious, and.the result has been that a large majority of the pupils have 

made commendable progress in their studies. Oo 
~The schools are graded. In the Klamath school at the annual examination, 51 were : 
advanced from a lower to a higher grade, and 4 having completed the prescribed course 

of study, were granted a certificate of honorable dismissal from school. In the Yainax So 
_ gehool 38 were advanced from a lower to a higher grade; and 6 having completed the - 

- gourse of study were granted certificates of honorable dismissal. . 
In the industrial departments a large amount of work has been performed by the chil- oo 

. dren, directed and assisted by school and agency employés. It has been our constant . 
aim not’only to give to these children a fair English education, but to instruct them in 7 
all branches of industrial’work, so far as it has been possible with the resources at our . 

command. The boys ars taught the art of farming, gardening, dairying, caring for 
stock, and most of them are given some knowledge of the more useful trades, such as : 
carpenter, blacksmith, and wheelwright work, painting, shoemaking, harness-making, | : 
etc. They are also taught how tosaw and dress lumber and make plain furniture. = 
The girls are taught all that belongs to housekeeping; also the art of cutting, fitting, and so 

- making all articles of male and female wear. All the clothing for the girls and a por- 
’ tion of the boys’ clothing are made in the seamstress departments. 

FARM AND GARDEN. . 

Connected with each school we have a farm and garden. The Klamath school planted 
this year 35 acresin grain and 8 in garden. The Yainax school planted 40. acres in grain 
and 4in garden. Most-of the grain has been cut for hay. The gardens will yield vege-- 
tables sufficient to supply the schools till the return of another spring. _
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| | DAIRY. 

pe Each school has an. excellent dairy consisting of 20 milch cows each, affording an r ..., abundant supply of milk and butter for the children. During the year 1,800 pounds of 
7 butter have been made, and the schools supplied with 8,000 gallons of milk. Each po school stands in need of adairy-house. The entire costof each need not exceed $500. 

. School and agency herd numbers 275 head of cattle, old and young. From this herd 
40 head of cattle have been butchered during the year for the use of the schools and 

‘ agency, making a total of 18,000 pounds of beef net. We also have 20 head of swine, Co from which we have supplied the schools with 1,500"pounds of fresh pork. 
oS _ It will be seen from the foregoing that we are supplying the children of our schools , with a large amount of excellent, nutritious food from the garden, dairy, and herd with pO * ut little expense to the Government. | 

po MISSIONARY WORK. 

No more profitable field for faithful missionary effort could be found among all the 
Indians of this broad land; and it is a burning shame upon the brow of Christianity = _. that while millions of money can be given to send the gospel to China, India, and Japan, 

a mot one dollar has been contributed within the last four years to Christianize the Klamath oo Indians—the heathen at our doors. And yet these people have not been left altogether — without the benefits of Christian teaching. Stated religious services have been held at E two points on the reservation, conducted by the agent and two Indian local preachers. 
Lo These services have been largely attended, and have proved a source of great spiritual 
BO benefit to the Indians. Two large Sunday-schools have been maintained by the help of r the employés, and attended by all the Indian children of the boarding schools. 

. INDUSTRIES. . : 

_ These Indians are becoming more and more industrious and self-reliant. The assist- - ance they obtain from the Government in the way of subsistence is small; none draw- 
ing rations except the sick and helpless. Their principal sources of subsistence are stock- Be raising, farming, and freighting. oo 

Bo The natural resources of the reservation are wonderful. Fish in great variety and of . 
the finest quality abound in all the lakes and streams of the reservation, These can be. 2 caught at all seasons of the year and form a never-failing source of supply to the In- | 

ee _ dians. 
a In what is known as the Klamath Marsh the pond lily of the genus Nuphar grows 

in great abundance, covering thousands of acres, the seed of which is gathered mainly. _ by the women and children. It forms an excellent and nutritious diet, Probably 500 7 bushels of this seed will be gathered this year. The Indianscall theseed wo-kus. This | . marsh has been the harvest field for the Klamath Indians for centuries past. 

; 4 CIVILIZATION, © , 

Oo The Klamaths and Modocs are making rapid advancement towards a higher civiliza- : 
tion. They have beaten the spear and battle-ax into the plowshare and pruning-hook, , - and are learning and practicing the arts of peace. They have given up their idolatrous | co practices, discarded their ‘‘ medicine men,’’ and accepted the teachings of Christianity | 
as their guide in morals and religion. | 

a The large proportion of these Indians are quiet, peaceable, temperate, industrious and - p law-abiding. Diseases resulting from immoral practices—once so prevalent—are now al- 
a _ most wholly unknown among them. This speaks well for their improvement in virtue 

and good morals. oe 
_ | POLICE. ; 

oy The Indian police consist of one lieutenant, one sergeant, and six privates. They have : been true to the Government and faithful in the performance of their duties. . 

po COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. an 

. This court is composed of three of the most intelligent Indians on the reservation. AC _. large number of minor offenses have come before the court during the pist year. The ie decisions of the court are usually correct and are accepted without complaint. They - preside with dignity and enforce order and decorum in the court-room, ro
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. . 

| CRIMES. | | . 

No serious crimes have been committed during the year. The prevailing Indian of- - 

_ fenses are wife-beating, infidelities between man and wife, and licentiousness among the | , 

| young people. , : : 

SANITARY. 

| The health of the Indians has usually been good, and yet there have been quite a | ; 

large number of deaths, mostly resulting from pulmonary troubles, the bane of the In- 

dian race. . 7 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. . 

| One year ago last February, by order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I brought | | 

this subject before these Indians assembled in council; the nature of the severalty act 

was explained and the advantages of individual ownership pointed out to them, and the | 

result was that the heads of families representing over 800 Indians signed an agree- 

ment to take lands in severalty, according to the Government law. A full report was . 

in due time forwarded to the Office of Indian Affairs. 

For some reason no further steps have been taken in this matter. The Indians are 

ready and willing to receive lands in allotment, and I believe it would be wisdom on - 

the part of the Government to grant them lands in severalty at an early day, and do so 

recommend, , 

DEPREDATIONS. | 

Large herds of cattle have been constantly depredating on the rightful domain of the 

Indians.‘ This has been going on for the last twenty years. I have kept the Indian 

Office informed as to these depredations and have followed their instructions; and yet 

I have found it impossible with eight police to guard 250 miles of an out-boundary line 

against the swarms of cattle that hover on all sides and sweep over the boundaries of 

the reservation upon its rich pasture lands. The Indians are exasperated, and unless 

more Vigorous measures are instituted against these trespassers serious trouble will be 

the result. - | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

. ‘IT will soon be called upon to deliver up my charge to another. It will be with a full . 

consciousness that I have endeavored to do my duty, using all the resources placed at oo 

my command, coupled with all the energies of my nature, to better the condition of the 

! Indians under my care. It is to me a source of profound gratitude to be able to say 

that these Indians have made marked advancement along all the lines that lead up into | 

a broad and permanent Christian civilization. So that to-day four-fifths of the Klamaths . 

and Modocs are prepared to take lands in severalty and to assume the prerogatives and - 

responsibilities of citizenship. 
JOSEPH EMERY, 

| United States Indian Agent. - | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

| | SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREGON, August 20, 1889. 

_ Sre: I have the honor to submit my annual report for year ending June 30, 1889. : 

CENSUS AND STATISTICS. | 

, The census and statistics have been been carefully gathered. Ihaveused allemployés ~ Oo 

in this work, collecting from each such items as was connected with his duties. The 

population is as follows: 

Males over eighteen years of age--_.---------------------------------- 201 . 
Females over eighteen years of age ._-...- ---.--.----------------------- 211 

Males and females between the ages of six and eighteen .--.-..---------- 90 

Children under six years of age -__---..----- --------------------------- 104 

. Total ___. ._.------------- -------------- eee H+ =e === - 606 , 

9592 InD——18 :
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a ’ EDUCATIONAL. 

_ .When [ assumed charge of the agency on the 1st of April, 1889, the school had been 
a closed for eight or nine months. The school was reopened, and by persistent letter- 

a writing I obtained authority to employ a blacksmith and wheelwright. Thereby I was 
, . enabled to open the blacksmith and wagon shops. Authority was also obtained to em- 
9 ploy apprentices in both the shops and sewing-room, thereby affording better facilities 
4 for industrial training than had been afforded during my acquaintance with the agency; 

) fait progress has been the result in the school-room and shops. . 

| MISSIONARY WORK. 

During the short time I have been in charge there have been about forty members 
. taken into the Methodist Church and about the same number have been baptizedjnto the 

Catholic Church. [ have given all possible aid and encouragement to the churd§lwork. 
- and have endeavored to secure to the Indians the privilege of religious liberty. 

oo - SAW-MILL AND LUMBER. | 

| After making a number of earnest appeals to the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs authority was granted to repair the saw-mill and planing machine and to em- 
ploy asawyer. Immediately after July 1, I commenced the work of repairing the mill, 

: and am now ready to saw lumber for the first time in four years. We feel greatly en- 
: couraged that one o the greatest needs of the Indians can be supplied soon, and that 

they can in a short time have all the lumber they need tor improvement. 

: . GRIST-MILL. . 

The grist-mill should be removed and repaired; it has been lying idle for years. The 
. | bolting-cloth has been entirely destroyed by rats. There is no flouring-mill nearer the 

° agency than 60 miles; consequently the Indians can realize nothing trom wheat if they 

co. raise it. This is a matter of serious import to the Indians. They buy all the flour they 
7 use except the small amount furnished by the Government to old and infirm. The result 

is that thousands of dollars leave the reservation each year for breadstuff that should be 
produced on the reservation, and would be produced if there was an opportunity to have 
the wheat ground into flour. | 

IMPROVEMENTS. ° 

Authority has been granted for the erection of a laundry building, and for the repair of 
. the boarding and school houses. These improvements are badly needed and can now soon 

be made, since we have opportunities to make lumber; but there are other improvements 
‘much needed. A wind-mill, tank, and tower is very necessary to, the security of the 

So school buildings, and also to furnish an ample supply of water for ordinary purposes of 
the school and laundry. 

. CIVILIZATION AND AGRICULTURE, 

The Siletz Indians all wear citizens’ clothes. Most of them speak and understand En- 
_  glish enough for ordinary intercourse. Almost half of them read and write, and a num- 

ber of the younger ones are fairly well educated. They all live in houses; their houses 
are all frame and box, no log. A fair proportion are painted, and some ot them well fin- — 

| ished and reasonably furnished. As arule the more advanced class take considerable 
. prideintheir homes. ‘The teepee, the blanket, and the moccasin are things of the past on 

this reservation. 
The agricultural lands are rich, very productive of all the crops grown in this latitude. . 

Apples and pears and almost every variety of small fruit grow abundantly here. The — 
Indians are engaged in the raising of oats, timothy, potatoes, varden vegetables, and 
almost every variety of fruit. Wheatis not grown extensively, for reasons above stated. | 

. | They are gradually selling off their ponies and buying work-horses. I am glad to note 
| that some of them are awaking to the importance of raising cattle, and pay more atten- 

pO tion to stock-raising than heretofore. | 
° They are fairly sober, andindastrious, quiet, and easily controlled, and are good labor- 

oo ers for wages. They are much sought atter by white psoole on theoutside of the reser- 
-vation—in the hop-fields and elsewhere. While there has been no rapid advance in 
civilization [ feel fully warranted in saying that our progress has been steady and bene-
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ficial. For further information concerning crops raised, lands cultiyated, stock owned | 
by Indians, and buildings erected by [ndiaas, I refer you to the statistics accompanying = * j 

_ this report. oo | 

, ALLOTMENTS. . 

_ Inthe year 1837 the work of allotting was commenced on this reservation by Special 
Agent M. C. Connelly. Seventy-one complete allotments were made; the work was 

then abandoned. In mv monthly report for April last I alluded to the anxiety of o 

_ the Indians to receive the allotment authorized by law. On May 21 the honorable . 

Commissioner writes and directs me to submit a report showing the surveys required to . , 

be made in order that the work of allotment could be completed on the reservation. On oe 

the 3d of June, 1839, I made my report to the Commissioner, showing. as nearly as pos- 

_ gible from the records at this office, the condition of the surveys of the reservation, 
since which time nothing has been heard at this office in relation thereto. Itake this | | 

occasion to repeat that the Indians are very anxious to have their lands allotted to them, + 

and f believe that allotting their land in severalty will do more to inspire them with a 4 
pride of ownership and build them up more rapidly than any one thing that can be - 
dione for them. . | 

. COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSE® oS 

The court as now constituted is of material aid to the agent in the settlement of the 

many little difficulties that come up among the Indians, and its decisions have in the : 
main been correct and satisfactory. Tine court has worked well as one of the means of | 

civilization instituted by the Government on this reservation. | 

Very respectfully, Oo : | 
BEAL GAITHER, 

United States Indian Agent. . 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 2 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. ’ 

. UMATILLA AGENCY, Pendleton, Oregon, July 9, 1889. ~ 

_ re: I have the honor to submit my report of this agency for the fiscal year ending : - 
June 30, 1889, embracing the period from May 9, 1839, when I assumed charge, to the 4 

: end of the fiscal year, in conformity with instructions in your letter dated May 31, 
1889, marked A. . 4 

THE RESERVATION. | . 

- This reservation was established in 1859, and is situated in what is known as eastern : 
Oregon, ‘‘ the great inland empire of the Northwest.’’ It contains about 270,000 acres, 
the greater portion of which is the finest of agricultural land, while the balance is grazing oo 
and timber land... ‘Che Blue Mountains, which skirt the eastern boundaries, gradually 4 
slope down to the valley, in long unbroken ridges, affording easy access to the timber 7 
lands situated on the summit. The altitude of the reservation ranges from 6,000 feet . 

~ at the eastern boundary to 1,000 feet at the western. Numerousstreams, rising in these : 
mountains and flowing through the valleys, afford an abundance of water, the most im : 7 
portant of which is the Umatilla River, a beautiful stream, which flowsin a westerly di- ag 
rection through the reservation. The bottom Jands contiguous are covered witha heavy 
growth of timber, interspersed with numerous glades and grassy openings, which afford 7 
many a pleasant and happy home for these people. The agricultural lands are very pro- 
ductive, and yield from 30 to 40 bushels of grain to the acre without any irrigation what- , 
ever; and if these Indians had received their land in severalty years ago, and been thrown 
upon their own resources, so that necessity would have driven them to the utilization of 4 
the fertility of this soil, they would now be enjoying a competency that would have 
placed them in circumstances of perfect independence and beyond the possibility of want | 
and distress, instead of being, as they now are, helpless pensioners on the bounty of | 
‘‘Unele Sam.’’ Abundance of fish are found in the streams, which at certath seasons of 4 
the year the Indians secure in great numbers. The mountains furnish plenty of game, - 
such as bear, cougar, deer, elk, lynx, etc. After a residence of twenty-eight years in | 
this locality, giving me a thorough knowledge of these Indians and the lands they occupy,
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*. _-_ Tam convinced that this reservation possesses more natural advantages than any other in 
in the United States. We have the finest of agricultural land, abundance of water, the 

best of timber, fine pasture lands, excellent climate, railroads for exporting our grain 
a and importing our supplies, and being surrounded on three sides by a thrifty, energetic 
Po white population, these Indians, thus so favorably situated, will in a few years be emi- 

nently fitted to take their place by the side of their white brothers, and with measured 
.tread march on in the great hosts of advancing civilization. 

“ | THE AGENCY. 

| The agency is situated in the northwestern part of the reserve, 5 miles from Pendle- 
pO ton, a growing town of about 4,000 population. The location is very good, but a better 

one could have been selected from the numerous groves that lie but a short distance 
: from the present site, so that refreshing shade would by supplied during the hot weather, 
“ together with plenty of cool spring water, both of which are some distance from the _ 

, present location. The agent’s house, however, is pleasantly located in a grove of shade 
a , trees, with a fine spring of cool water within a few feet of the door. 
Oo | e 

: BUILDINGS. 

. ' Whilst Special Agent Welton was in charge of this agency he obtained authority for 
: and erected a new warehouse, 30 by 75 feet, one end of which has been fitted up for an office 
Co and medical dispensary. This new building is a great convenience, and provides a place 

| of security for the Government supplies here, affording ample room for the storage and 
Oo proper classification of the same. The agent’s residence is atwo-story wooden building 

- containing six rooms. It is in fair condition, and answers very well the purpose for 
; which it was intended. 

. The saw-mill, which is situated in the mountains about 18 miles from the agency, is 
in a fair state of repair, but on account of the scarcity of timber in its immediate vicinity 

: it is very difficult.and expensive to operate successfully. The grist-mill is situated on . 
, the Umatilla River, 7 miles above the agency, and is somewhat out of repair at present, 

. and will require the expenditure of a large amount of labor in the building of a new 
me , dam and the repair of the race, before it will be in suitable condition for service. = 
SO The other buildings of the agency consist of old log huts, erected over a quarter of a - 

century ago, and are now rotten and utterly worthless, and should be torn down and 
— destroyed. . 

7 | CROPS. 

z The Indians and mixed-bloods are now busily engaged in harvesting their crops, the . 
a . amount of which I can only approximate, viz: 

V Wheat -.-.-------------------~-..----------------------bushels_. 350, 0(0 
os Corn ---__--.---------------------1------ -------------..--d0.--- 6, 000 

eo . Qats_----.--- ----~-------------------------------.------.d0__-_- 20, 000 
; Barley ..---------------- ---~----------------------- +2 ---- 02... 25, 000 
‘7 Potatoes -_.-------------------~----------------------..---d0-_-. 12, 000 

Turnips ---------.-------- -.------- --------..---- +--+ ---- do. 25, 000 | 
. Onions- -_ -.------.-. ------------ .-------------------------d0._.. 12, 000 

| Beans - ~_-. --------------~--------------------------------do_.. 10, 000 
, Other vegetables -.--_._.-.-----~--------------------------do_.__ 25, 000 

Melons-.-.-_.-----_------------- .ena- ene eee. +-----number._ 10,000 
ae Hay, cut..-----------~---------- +e ee tons. 2,000. 

a - EDUCATION. Oo 

: We have one boarding-school on the reserve with an average atten ance during the 
fiscal year 1889 of 50 pupils. Nearly all of them can read and write, and quite a num- 
ber are much farther advanced and are now studying some of the higher branches. 
These Indian boys and girls are remarkably bright and learn the English branches. very 
rapidly; they are easily controlled, and as a general thing are quite studious. I hope 

- to open up%he school in September with as many pupils as the capacity of the building 
will permit, and I intend to spare no pains in making it a greater success this year than 

| it was last. 
/ ‘We are sadly in need of a new school building, and I would respectfully urge the 
oe construction of one as soon as possible as the structure now in use should be condemned.
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Co Lo | EMPLOYES. | os oe 

The employés of the agency consist of an interpreter, clerk, physician, carpenter, | 

wagon-maker, and blacksmith, all of whom have given good satisfaction since I have - 

| been in charge. These employés have been sufficient for the needsof this agency during 

the year, and the same positions should be authorized for the coming fiscal year. | 

INDIAN POLICE. a 

The Indian police consists of 7 members, viz, 1 captain and 6 privates. - They are effi- so 

cient officers, and are an indispensable adjunct to the management of the affairs of this " 

reservation. Ina recent communication to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs — . 

I recommended an incrtase of 3 in the police force. This, I am pleased to note, hasbeen _ | 

granted, so that for the ensuing fiscal year we will have a force sufficient to enforce the " 

rules and regulations of the Department with facility and dispatch. - 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. , , 

The court of Indian offenses is presided over by two competent Indian judges. The | 

decisions of the court are usually accepted without complaint.. ‘They preside with dig- e 

nity, and in the court-room order and decorum are rigidly enforced. They are very 

prompt, and after a careful and impartial trial speedily punish all offenders found - 

guilty. ’ a 

SANITARY. DO 

The sanitary condition of the school has been excellent since Special Agent Welton : 

supplied it with wholesome water. 
; The sanitary condition of the agency has been very good until recently. For the last : 

month my four children have been suffering with typhoid fever; also my clerk and black- 

smith have been unable to attend their duties. They have all fully recovered, except my 

children, who are now convalescent. There has been considerable malarial fever among 

the Indians during the last six weeks, but they are all improving at present. . 

CENSUS. : | a 

The census for the fiscal year 1889 shows the population for the three tribes of In- 
dians on this reservation to be as follows: | 4 

Walla-Wallas. .._.-..--.------ ------ -------- ee eee eee ween ee--- 399 | 
Cayuses .___..._--_. --_---..--- ------ eee en ee eee eee 408 _ 

Umatillas ._-..--_. -.---. 2 ---..--- ee ee eee ee eee eee == --------- «176 OO 

| otal ooo ee ee 983 ro. 

Males over eighteen years of age.__.---------------------. ------------ 267 
Females over fourteen years of age _._----------- --------------------- 411 

. Children between the ages of six and sixteen years._..--._...---...---.- 196 \ 
. Very respectfully, | 48 

| | LEE MOORHOUSE, | ” 
United States Indian Agent. . 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

: REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. | 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, August 24, 1889. . . 

Sir: According to the request contained in your circular dated July 1, 1889, I have . | 
‘the honor to submit the following, my first annualreport since assuming charge of this | 
agency. Onthe 17th July I relieved Mr. D. W. Butler, my predecessor, and having been 
here so short a time, Iam unable to make as complete a report of the condition of affairs : 

- here as I would like. : an 

_ The greater part of the time since I have been here I have spent in repairing the 
agent’s house. It was built in 1864, and has not been repaired fora long time. I find .
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| the underpinning badly decayed, which has caused the house to settle considerably. Im 
fo fact, all the buildings here are old and dilapidated; many of them leak and are scarcely 

habitable in bad weather. 
So The grist-mill was built about thirty years ago, and is very much out of repair, the- 
. ‘Indians often being obliged to go to Frineville or Tygh Valley, adistance of 40 miles,. 

to get their grinding done. The present season having been a very unusually dry one, 
’ they have but very little wheat to grind. 
oot I find that they have never given much attention to irrigation. By making a few 
oe, ditches, taking out the water from Shitike Creek or Warm Springs River, their crops 

. could be secured however dry the season might be. This i shall endeavor to have done 
next year. . “ 

There is also a great scarcity of water at the Sinemasho school. During the greater 
a part of the summer water has been hauled there by teams a distance of 3 miles, and 
a . was of an inferior quality. Itis of great importance that wells should be dug or pipes 
Le laid to furnish an abundant supply of good water tor the purposes of the school there. 

. _ _ During my short stay here I have seen comparatively few of the Indians belonging to- 
the reservation, as a very large proportion ot them are absent in the Willamette Valley, | 

| being largely employed in that section as hop pickers. Their crops having proved almost 
po a complete faiiure this year, they have been compelled to resort to other ways and means 

jor gaining a subsistence for the coming winter, and have gone to the hop yards in larger 
-_  ¢ numbers than ever before. . 

Owing to the absence of so many Indians of all ages the school has been greatly re- 
4 duced in numbers, and it would be difficult for me to write with anything like accuracy 

of the workbeing done there. The school buildings need many repairs and the school- 
Do rooms should be enlarged and improved in order to get the bestresults. The employés, 

OS .8o far as I have been able to judge, are doing good wrk in their respective departments. 
. - Ishall endeaver to make fuller and more complete reports hereatter, when I have had 

| more time to inform myself as to affairs on this reservation. 
I find from census taken by Agent D. W. Butler; my predecessor, to be as follows: 

Warm Springs, 413; Wascoes, 252; Tennioes, 71; John Days, 513; Piutes, 67; making 
a total of 255. Total number of Indian children of school age, 175... 

The allotment of lands was commenced last winter by Special Agent H. J. Minthorn, : 
but was not completed, lands being allotted to the Wascoes, Tenninoes, and Piutes; there 
being no Jands allotted to the Warm Springs and John Days on account of the northern 

oy boundary line of the reservation being under dispute, but now as the line is definitely 
located by the authority of the Secretary of the Interior I expect that the work will be 

7 taken up and finished this coming winter. There are about 111 familiesliving on lands 
; allotted to them, and 104 engaged in agriculture or other civilized pursuits. 

| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - : 
. J. C. LUCKEY, 

_ United States Indian Agent. — 
CO The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. an 

: REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. | 

— REPORT OF. UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, 
White Rocks, Utah, September 1, 1889. 

Woof Sir: I herewith transmit my annual report of these agencies, with accompanying: 
7 statistics, | 

UINTAH AGENCY. 

- The Uintah Agency was consolidated with the Ouray Agency July 1, 1886, the head- 
fo quarters being at Uintah Agency, which is situated on the Uintah River, about 100 miles 

| north of Price, a station on the Denver and Rio Grande Railway, about 170 miles east of 
Salt Lake City. The reservation contains over 2,000,000 acres of land, which is well 

. + watered by the Uintah and Du Chesne Rivers and their tributaries, and contains a large - 
J acreage of fertile lands, more than sufficient for the wants of the Indians. The elevation 

of this agency above sea-level is 6,130 feet. 
| Indians on the reservation.—This réservation ‘is occupied by two tribes of the Ute Na- 

tion, known as the Uintah Utes and the White River Utes. It was originally set apart 
for the Uintah Utes and was occupied by them many years ago. The White Rivers. 

- were brought here in 1880 after the Meeker massacre.



The Indians at present occupying the reservation are White Rivers 421, Uintahs 453; | 

most of these are located on farms within a radius of 12 miles of the agency. Tabby, , \ 

chief of the Uintahs, with a ban of 15 lodges, is located on the Upper Da Chesne, about 

65 miles from the agency. 

Issues, annuities—Rations are issued weekly, consisting of flour, beef, sugar, coffee, | 

| salt, and haking-powder, in an amount equal to about a half ration. Agricultural im- 

plements are issued to an amount actually required for use. An annual distribution 

of annuity goods is made, consisting of blankets, shawls, boots and shoes, ready-made 

| clothing, etc. An annuity payment was made this year, of which the Uintahs received | 

for each man, woman, and child $13.54.; the White Rivers received $7.04. The cause 

| of the smaller sum being paid the White Rivers is from the fact that the payment of the 

| Meeker pension is made from the annuity of this tribe. There was also paid a gratuity 

fund amounting to $1,235.65. This sum was divided among industrious Indians who | 

sent their children to school. 

| Agrieu/ture.—Great progress has been made in farm and other work during the past 

| year. There is a spirit of rivalry existing among these Indians as to who will havé the . 

: largest and best farms. All of the agricultural implements needed have been promptly  —_—si, 

; sent me by the Indian Office and properly distributed; 35,000 pounds of wire tencing 

were issued the past year and 25,000 additional pounds have been ordered and are now | 

on the way here. No Indian receives fence wire until his fence posts are planted. . 

| By authority of the Indian Office I purchased from the Indians for agency use 50,000 

| pounds of oats of their own raising. I have same authority to purchase from them for , 

the present year a similar amount for the same purpose. This has been very encourag- CO 

ing to the Indians and has greatly stimulated them to continued labor. ~ | 

The agency farmers have been constantly with them, instructing and assisting them in SS 

their work. I have the reservation divided into two tarming districts, known as the ‘ 

agency and Duchesne districts. I have farmers stationed in each district and in charge 

thereof. The Duchesne district is 65 miles from the agency. 

Last fall the Indians cut and hauled to the agency 200 cords of fire wood for the use 

of the agency and school, for which I paid them $5 per cord. The two reapers that 

were added to our farm machinery have done good service in assisting in gathering the 

crops. | 

The general impression has been that these Indians were a lazy, indolent people, only 

fitted for war and the chase. I do not find it so; to the contrary, I find them to be able Lo 

and willing workers; all they needed was the opportunity and means to do so; they oO 

have been heretofore sadly neglected in these things. Now that they have the oppor- - 

tunity, which I am happy to say has been afforded them by the Government in speedily 

granting any needed requirement, they have progressed more rapidly in the last two 

and one-half years than any other tribes in the country. 

What is now most needed are water ditches to bring more land under the plow. I | 

have received instructions from your office to forward plans for such ditches, with an . 

estimated cost for the building of the same, which I will do at the earliest opportunity. 4 

Freighting.—All agency freights are hauled by the Indians from Price, distant 100 4 

miles. They receive $2 per hundred pounds. They have a special liking for this kind . 

. of work and make good freighters. They have proved themselves to be trustworthy and : 

reliable. . 

Saw-mill.—The agency saw-mill has been placed in complete running order, and is ~ 

now sawing logs for the Indians. I have received authority to purchase from them > 

100,000 feet of logs, to be delivered at the mill. These logs are now being cut in the 

mountains, and upon their delivery I will be able to place the agency buildings in thor- Do 

ough repair and assist the Indians in building houses. No wickiup cloth is issued 

| here. It is my purpose to compel every head of a family to build a log house. I have | 4 

now one hundred windows and fifty doors for issue to builders. | 

Cattle,—The agency herd of cattle that was distributed over one year ago have been 

_ well taken care of, as well as ihe increase. The distribution of these cattle has done | 

more to improve these Indians in inducing them to farm work and holding them on 

their reservation than anything that has been previously done. They take a great in- 

terest in their little herds and patch them with jealous care. 

I have been very much annoyed by cattle trespassers, who have been grazing their 

cattle on this-reservation for a number of years without paying any consideration for . 

the same. On taking charge of these reservations nearly three years ago I made it my . 

duty to see that a proper grazing tax was collected. These cattle ranged from 60 to 100 

miles from the agency, and it required constant vigilance on my part. I, bowever. suc- 

ceeded after much difficulty in collecting nearly $10,000 grazing tax, $6,600 of which 

was distributed per capita among the Indians. Other cattle were driven from the res- 

ervation. These cattle men feel very much chagrinned at being compelled to pay a graz- 

ing tax, and are disposed to give me as much trouble as possible. They have gone so
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_ far as to report me to the Department in lying statements, but the Indian Office, having 
. informed itself of the facts, have fully sustained my action in these matters. I propose 
, _ to continue todo my whole duty to the Indians in this matter so long as I continue to 

‘ act as their agent. I do not propose to tolerate trespassers. 
Minerals..—Previous to my taking charge of this agency January 1, 1887, asphalt, 

—_ known as gilsonite, was discovered on this reservation, near its southeastern border, and | 
eo was being worked by the discoverers, and the substance shipped to Eastern markets for 

their benefit. No effort had been made to stop them. The parties in interest claimed 
. that the lands upon which the mineral was found were off the reservation. I investi- 

~ - gated the matter and found that such was not the case, but, to the contrary, that. the 
| Jands on which they were mining were a part of the reservation. I then ordered all 

work on such lands stopped and compelled the parties to leave the reservation. 
— At the opening of Congress a bill was introduced and passed entitled ‘‘An act to re- - 

a store to the public domain a part of the Uintah Valley Indian Reservation, in the Ter- 
ritory of Utah, and for other purposes.’”? This act was approved May 24, 1838. It 
provided that about 7,000 acres of the land of this reservation upon which the gilsonite 

oe ' was found be set apart and attached to the public domain; said lands to be sold for the 
a benefit of the Indians, the gilsonite lands at $20 and the agricultural lands at not less 
. than $1.25 per acre. 

- This act further provided that before it should take effect it should be submitted to 
the Indians and be ratified or agreed to by three-fourths of all the male adults. Two 

: councils of the Indians were held at the agency on September 1 and 8 last, when 
oo the proposition was submitted to-them, and by them agreed to unanimously. I reported 

fo the results of these councils to the Indian Office September 24 last, and on October 22 
OO following the honorable Secretary of the Interior declared said lands attached to the | 

, . public domain. 
During the month of April last considerable excitement was caused by the discovery 

. of a number of veins of mineral wax, known as ‘‘elaterite.’? Thelands upon which this _ 
: mineral wax was found was, as shown by the map of this reservation published in 1884 
- by the Department of the Interior, to be south of the southwestern line of this reserva- 
— tion. A great number of persons from Ashley, Heber City; Salt Lake City, and other parts 

| of the country entered on these lands and staked out mining claims aggregating about | 
- 3,000 acres, established a mining district, began building roads, houses, fences, etc. I 

_ sent Mr. William G. Swanson, agency clerk, and Mr. J. T- McConnell, agency farmer, to 
make a reconnaissance of these wax lands, which were about 90 miles distant from the 

" agency. They reported all of these lands as lying north of the ‘‘summit’’ or crest of a 
; range of mountains called the ‘‘ Divide.”’ 
" A reference to the field-notes of that (southwestern) portion of the reservation, which 

Lo - field-notes were approved by the Indian Office in 1885, being one year after the map of 
0 the reservation was published, showed that this ‘‘Summit’’ or ‘‘ Divide”’ or crest of 

mountains was the reservation line. Having satisfied myself that these lines were on 
- the reservation, I sent Mr. J.T. McConnell with the agency police force to these wax 
o lands and removed therefrom all trespassers, destroying 10 houses, erected and in course 
of of erection, and Mr. McConnell also collected $511 from cattle men trespassing in that 

ne vicinity. Since that time I have kept the reservation clear of all intruders. | 
OO Police.—I have at this agency a police force consisting of a captain and six privates. 

This small force of men have done remarkably good service during the year, in main- 
taining good order on the reservation, l,oking atter intruders and trespassers, scouting 
duty, etc. The increase of the captain’s pay from $19 to $12 and the privates’ pay 

a _ from $8 to $10 per month, shows to them that their services are appreciated. 
_ The Indians have been very peaceable and quiet during the year. There have been 

but few causes for arrest, and they were of an insignificant character. . 
oo School.—The school hasa capacity for 25 pupils, but the average attendance has been . 

considerably over 39. The building is a miserable dilapilated structure, scarcely hab- 
7 itable in cold weather; it has no accommodations whatever for pupils or employés. A 

new building is badly needed of three times the capacity of the old structure. Should 
| such a building be erected the requisite number of pupils could be obtained. 

OURAY AGENCY. 

Uneompaghre Reservation.—The Ouray Agency is situated on the west bank of the 
: Green River, near the junction of the White and Du Chesne Rivers, and about 35 miles 

south of Uintah Agency. The Uncompaghre Reservation adjoins the Uintah Reserva- 
tion on the south, and contains nearly 2,000,000 acres of land, all of which is a desert, 
exc2pting small patches on the Green, Du Chesne. and White Rivers, which can be irri- 
gated and used for agricultural purposes.
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Indians on reservation.—This reservation is occupied by the Uncompaghre band of 

Ute Indians, with a few White River and Southern Utes, in numbers as follows: _- 

Uncompaghre. Utes __.. ------ -.------------------------------------ 938 
White River Utes ....._-.--_------------------ -.----------4------- | 38 
Southern Ufes ___...-__--. ..---------. -------- -------- ------------ 89 ~ 

Total... ..-. .----. 2-2-2 eee eee ene ene eee = ----- 1,080 

; These Indians are known as ‘‘blanket’’ Indians, and have made but little advance- . 
ment. In the past they mostly followed the hunt and spent their time in gambling 

and horse-racing. They have done little or no work; they have not had the opportu- . 

nities offered them. Their reservation is # desert. There are no agricultural lands, | 

excepting about 200 acres on the border Fame Du Ghesne River, that are cultivated, 

out of the 2,090,000 of acres contained ite%he reservation. This 200 acres is over- = - 

crowded with small farmers, and there are now a large number who are willing and 

anxious to farm if they had the agricultural lands upon which to locate. Some are. . 

now locating on the Uintah Reservation, where they can take out ditches and go to. . 

work. Discoveries during the past year show that this reservation contains immense . 

deposits of a : | " . 
Mineral similar to that discovered on the Uintah Reservation — asphalt, or ‘‘gilson- 

ite,’’? as it is called. During the past year a number of trespassers crossed the eastern a 

- line of this reservation and located mining claims of this mineral, and in February last : 

I sent the police force, in charge of Mr. J. T. McConnell, Uintah agency farmer, and c 

Mr. John McAndrews, agency herder, to that portion of the reservation and drove out | . 

the intruders, destroying their stakes, houses, fences, etc. . 

This reservation, altnough a barren waste, is rich in minerals; and inasmuch as the 
Indians are prohibited to mine on their reservations, I most cheerfully recommend the 
sale of this reservation, and that the proceeds of such sale be used to settle these Indians | 
permanently upon the lands of the Uintah Reservation, in the building of houses, water | 
ditches, and for such other purposes as would provide them with comfortable homes ” 

and with the means of home support within their reach, the great object being to keep 
them on their reservation, giving them no necessity of going into the adjoining States 
and Territories following the chase. Little orno progress can be made with these people 
until this has been accomplished. | 

_ Issues, annuities.—Rations are issued weekly at this agency, consisting of beef, flour, 
. sugar, coffee, and baking-powder. An annuity was made during the year, each man, 

| woman, and child of the Uncompaghre tribe receiving $14 each. | 
The 33 White Rivers received $7.04 each. : 
The 59 Southern Utes holding tickets at Southern Ute Agency were compelled to go | 

_ there to draw their money. As these Southern Utes have made their home on this res- zi 
ervation, and to prevent the necessity of their being compelled to travel so long a dis- . 
tance as the Southern Ute Agency to draw their annuity, I have asked for and received 
authority to transfer these Indians to the Ouray pay-roll, and to cancel their money 
tickets issued at their former reservation. | ‘ 

. An annual distribution is made of blankets, clothing, boots and shoes, etc. A gra- 
tuity payment amounting to $1,235.65 was made to those Indians who were prominent 7 

. for industry and good conduct during the year. 
Agency buildings. —The buildings at this agency, with the exception of the agent’s house, 

are in a very dilapidated condition, and are fast going todecay. They are scarcely habit- 
able. They consist of the old cotton-wood stockade quarters, built by the troops in 1880, . 
and was then known as Fort Thornburg. These buildings can not be repaired. It oo 
would be folly to rebuild at the present site. Should the Indians be located on the | 

- Uintah Agency, a sub-agency could then be established and new buildings erected. | 
Police.—FBhese Indians have always opposed the creation of a police force. During | 

the year, however, I appointed a force consisting of a captain and six privates. I se- a 
lected for such the best men inthe tribe. The result is that I have a good, reliable, and - 

‘ brave set of men, who execute my orders with promptness and fidelity, and who take a 
pride in their new calling. . 

Schoo'.—There is no school at this agency, nor has there ever been one. It was gen- | 
erally supposed that they were opposed to such, and, in fact, opposed to white men’s 
‘ways—that they were a warlike, desperate people. Ido not find it so. I find them 
patient and obedient. I have never issued an order that was disobeyed, or given an ad- 
vice that was disregarded by them. Even during the troubles of 1887, when they were . 
fired on and attacked by the militia and people of Colorado upon the pretense of having . 
violated some game law, and when the country was alarmed at what was supposed to 
be a threatened Ute war, these Indians, at my command, put up their guns and retired 
to their wickeups, and have remained on their reservation since that time.
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A school should be built at this agency at once, with boarding facilities. They should 
be no longer neglected. The Indians will send their children to school if a school be 

| provided for them at their agency. Their children can not be accommodated at the 
| Uintah school, as that school is now overcrowded. They are not prepared to send their 

. Children to the Grand Junction .school at Colorado, for the reason that, during the 
fh troubles of 1887, I was officially notified by Congressman Symes. of Colorado, and Gen- 

. eral Reardon that any Ute Indian crossing the Colorado line would be shot on sight. 
- They requested me to so notify the Indians, which I did. - For this reason the Indians. 

are not willing to send their children off the reservation and into Colorado to the school 
2 at Grand Junction. <A school at this agency could be under the controi of Mr. A. M. 

Graves, the superintendent of the Uintah school. He could manage both of th‘m. The 
oy distance between them is but 35 miles, and frequent visits could be made. | 

co When this Ouray school is built and in-ruuning order the nrejudices against sending. 
_ children to Grand Junction will be overcogppe, and this school, with the Uintah school, 

_ would act as feeders to the Colorado schools 
a ° Freighting.— Heretofore all »gency treights were delivered to the agency from the 

railroad at Price Station by the contractors. This year all such freighis were hauled by 
these Indians for the first tinie. InSeptember last the first train of eighteen four-horse 

os wagons started out for that purpose. Since then they have been very eager and anxious 
i and will hereafter do all the freighting required here. They have broken their horses. 

Co for this work and are now well equipped for further service. 
. Caitle.—The few cattle issued the Indians from the Government herd were well taken 

- care of. An additional pumber have heen issued during the past year. 
Cattle trespassers have given much treuble during the year. I haveserved notice upon: 

. . them to remove their cattle within a limited time. If the notice is not complied with at 
‘. | the expiration of the time I shall move on them. | 
- ‘ Ute claims.—There is a growing restlessness over the claims of these Indians for loss 
, _ of horses, cattle, sheep, etc., which were taken from them by the people of Colorado in 
BS August, 1887. These claims amounted to over $30,000. They were sent by me to the 
Se Indian Office at the time, and were submitted to Congress. The Indians have been 

very patiently awaiting the action of Congress, Nothing has beendone. Atevery visit. 
a to the agency they call my attention to this matter. 

Very respecttully, 
| , T. A. BYRNES, 

oe, United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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: REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. 

——- | . . COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., 
| August 15, 1889, 

Srr: In compliance with office circular dated July 1, 1889, I have the honor to sub- . 
mit my first annual reportof the Colville Agency, comprising the Spokane, Coeur d’ Aléne, 
and Colville Reservations. Having taken charge only on July 12, 1889, and only a few 

. days since ascertained that it would be necessary for me to make the report in lieu of 
my predecessor. Mr. kickard D. Gwydir, it has not been possible for me to collect the 

. information necessary, as I have been unable during the short time since taking charge 
of affairs to visit and inspect all the different tribes under my charge. Hoping that the 
honorable Commissioner will pardon my inability to make as complete report as I would 
like, I will endeavor to make my calculations based upon facts and observations. 

. The tribes under my supervision occupyin the reservations are: the Colvilles, Upper 
7 and Lower Spokans, Lakes, Okonagans, San Puells, Joseph’s band of Nez Percés, Moses’. 

band of Columbias, Calispels, and Coeur d’ Alénes. 

| | CONDITION. | 

_ The crops are not so good on the Cawur d’ Aléne reservation this year, owing to the very 
: dry season, but will average with their white neighbors in that vicinity. The Indians on 

ok the reservation number 501 men, women, and children, and are in a very prosperous 
| condition. They have a great many horses, cattle, and hogs, and have purchased two 
 ¢ fine stallions this season, determining to improve their breed of horses. This: tribe is 

| far ahead of any other belonging under this agency in civilized pursuits, nearly all hav-
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ing good and well-tilled fields and comfortable houses and barns, and do not receive | 

anything from the Government save in support of their schools and the instructions they 

receive from their farmer. Chief Saltese manages his people in a very satisfactory man- 

ner and they are as a general rule obedient to his orders. , ' 

The Upper Spokanes, known as ‘‘Louis’s band,”’ are not much on the work, but prefer 

loafing around the city of Spokane Falls, where they can get whisky and their women lead 

lives of shame. Something should be done with these Indians. My idea would be for 

the Government to place them on a reservation and not allow them permission to leave 

| there, and by that means they might be weaned from their bad habits dnd try to do 

something which would be more creditable to them. . | 

The Calispel Indians are gradually being crowded out of the Calispel Valley by the 

whites, and some action will have to be tuken by the Government in the near future or , 

they will cause trouble, as they have threatened the whites, and troops from Fort | 

Spokane and also from Fort Sherman are stationed in the valley at present. These 

Indians should have their lands entered for them or be removed to some reservation. 

The Likes, Okonagans; and Cvlvilles are getting along very well farming, some of them | 

having good farms. so 7 

Chief Whistleposum’s (Lot) band of Lower Spokanes is located on the reservation where- | | 

the agency buildings are situated. They are doing as well as could be expected owing to 

the limited amount of farming land. They number about 335 men, women, and 

- children, and have about 3,000 acres under fence and about from 1,500 to 2,000 acres. 4 

under cultivation. Nothaving as yet been allowed a farmer for this fiscal year, which is 

greatly needed and desired by these Indians, I am unable to give the exact amount of 

‘ acreage in cultivation. Whistleposum makes a good chief and his people are obedient. . 

to his orders. ‘ 
A school should be established for this tribe at once. The chief says he has been ask- | 

ing for a school for several years and thinks his people should have one. He says the: — 

Government built Chief Moses and Tonasket school-houses, and have never had aschool 

" there, but if the Government will build a school-house for his children he will see that 

they attend. It appears that Whistleposum, a few years ago, sent twenty-five children . 

from his reserve to an Indian school in Oregon, and out of this number only five ever | , 

returned, the others having died there, and he says his ‘‘tum tum’’ has been sick . 

- (meaning his heart) ever since. That is one reason why he is so anxious to have @ 

school on his reserve. A boarding school, in my judgment, would be a good thing for . 

these Indians, and should be located at or near the agency, where the agent could look 

after its interests at all times; and I am satisfied that he (Whistleposum) would do all 

_ in his power to educate the children of his tribe. This matter has heen referred to the 

Department at different times by my predecessor as well as myself since in charge, and 

would respectfully recommend that it be taken under consideration at as early a date 

as practicable. 
The Okonagan Indians, under Chief Tonasket, are situated- between Osooyes Lake and 

the Columbia River. They number about 215 men, women, and children, and cultivate- . 

| small farms. They being situated so far from the railroad, with no market for their 

; products, have not greatly advanced as farmers, depending mostly on their herds of - 

stock (horses and cattle) for a living. The Government has within the last year builta 

mill and school-house for their uses, which have added greatly to the interests of the 

Indians in that locality. They are mostly Catholics, and I have been informed have a 

'  gmall chapel built near the Okonagan River. 

| Moses’ band of Columbias occupy the country, together with Joseph’s band of Nvz Percés, 

on the Nespilem River. These people are all industrious and intelligent. Moses and 

Joseph hold the reins of government over the respective tribes and make good chiefs. : 

‘They have large bands of good horses and cattle, for which they have unsurpassed graz- 

ing grounds. | | 

The Sko-las-kin’s band of San Puells occupy the country around Whitestone, about 12 

miles from the agency, and are not a very aggressive people. They raise stock for a ’ 

living have no settled religion. but look on their chief (Sko-las-kin) as a prophet. He 

has a®eourt of his own. jail and policeman, much to the disgust of the other chiefs, who . 

are all willing to have but one jail at the agency. In this connection I would respect- 

fully refer to my letter to the honorable Commissioner dated July 29, 1839. 

EDUCATION. 

There are four schools at this agency; two at Colville Mission and two at Coeur. 

d’Aléne (De Smet Mission) under contract between the honorable Commissioner of In- 

dian Affairs and the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions. These schools have been con- 

ducted in an able and efficient manner. 

. The missionary work at this agency is still, as it has been for many years, under the: 

supervision of the Jesuit fathers. — SO 
. @
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- : WHISKY. | 

po The whisky traffi: continues and will until the laws in regard to selling whisky to 
: Indians are more rigidly enforced and respected. The mean white man is always ready - 
- ‘to sell and the bad Indian always ready to buy. Only a few cases of intoxication have 

. occurred near the agency, although in parts more remote they have been enabled to ob- 
| tain the article in quantities to suit themselves. | 

7 | ° CRIMES. 

pO On the 14th day of July, 1889, an Indian named Kum-num-so-wich-it-tsa killed 
- ‘another Indian named Chin-na-ma-te-ssa. The murderer belonged to Sko-las-kin’s band 
no of San Puells, and the murdered Indian was Chief Moses's nephew and belonged to his 

- band. The other tribes are watching this case very closely and fear nothing will be 
done with the murderer; that he will be allowed to go unpunished, as was Puck-mauk- 
kin, who murdered an Indian named Loo-cas between three and four years ago, and who 
is still running at large on the Okonagan Reservation. The Indians have threatened to 

a hang Sko-las-kin’s Indian, but I have told them to wait and see what Washington will 
PO ‘do; that I am positive that Sko-las-kin’s Indian will be punished and also Puck-mauk- 

kin, but that I have to wait until Washington tells me what to do in the matter. The . 
United States commissioner at Spokane Falls refused to issue warrants for the arrest of 

- these murderers, and said the cases properly belonged to the Territory. The prosecut- 
an ing attorney for this district said he did not care to have anything to do with these cases, 

: : and as long as it was one Indian who had murdered another Indian that it was of little 
mo consequence, and did not wish to put the tax-payers to any extra expense on this account. 
. But I feel very different in regard to this matter, and as I have been placed here to look 

. after the best interests of the Indians, and to do my duty towards them, I feel that I am 
. *. receiving but little encouragement. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

" The buildings at this agency have never been painted, they having been exposed to 
Sy the weather for the past three years, poorly underpinned, and should have stone sup- 

: ports instead of small pine blocks. They are showing signs of sagging. It would cer- 
| tainly be economy on the part of the Government to have these buildings painted and 

- ot properly underpinned, which could be done with comparatively small cost. This could 
be made a very beautiful place by finishing the buildings as they should be, and by - 

oo planting a few shade trees. 
| POLICE. | 

The police are efficient and faithful and try to do their duty at all times; the force 
| consists at present of 1 captain, 1 sergeant, and 7 privates. 

| INDIAN JUDGES. | 

I would recommend that the Indian judges of courts be paid a small sum monthly for 
7 their services. I am confident it will stimulate and cause a deeper degree of interest in 

the affairs of the courts. ; 

ae SANITARY. 

Regarding the sanitary condition of the several tribes under my charge, there has been 
os much improvement during the past year. While the prevailing diseases are consump- 

a tion and scrofula, there being very little difference as regards the number of casesof 
os each, think from statistics at this agency both are on the decrease. Diseases of the 

: lungs are always numerous from the mode of life of the Indians, they living in the | 
‘‘tepee’”’ or tent, sleeping on the ground with only a blanket or skin under them, which 

- an rainy weather becomes wet, oftentimes soaked through. Quite a number of houses 
| have been erected during the past year, and many of the Indians wear shoes or boots 

instead of moccasins. | 
The sweat-house is in a measure being done away with, the physician having more calls 

| ' among the Indians, showing they are gradually overcoming that prejudice against the 
i white men’s medicine and ‘‘ medicine men,’’ for which they have had such reputation 

! informer years In my opinion it is only a question of time when the traditional ‘‘ medi- 
cine dance,’’ with all its superstitions, will be entirely discarded, the physician gradually 

a - gaining their confidence. a 
ce, The past year has seen no epidemic among us and the deaths very few, not more than 

a dozen having died during the whole year, most of which are children, and so far from _ 

: ®
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the doctor as to be unable to reach him in time. A small building could be erected at ! 
very low cost, which would answer for a hospital. I would respectfully suggest some a 

_ such building be placed at the agency for the successful treatment of diseases by the- ¢ 7 : 
physician. . | | 

- _ _EMPLOYES. | | | 

_ The present force of white employés consist of physicians at Nespilem, Okonagan, os 
and Coeur d’Aléne; farmers at Nespilem, Okonagan, and Coeur d’Aléne; sawyer and oO! 
miller at Nespilem, and miller for Colvilles, whom I have always found good and com- 
petent for their places, and ready at all times to better the condition of the Indians.. 
Authority has been asked the honorable Commissioner for the appointment of a farmer 
for the agency, which is needed and desired, and hope that the authority be granted.” 
A good interpreter is also needed, but the appropriation made for such services for this- — | 
fiscal year is too meager to allow the employment of a good and competent man for the- 
position. : 

on CONCLUSION. . 

In closing this report I beg leave to call your earnest attention to the matters and . 
things mentioned in the report, With thanks for the kindness, assistance, and courtesy = 
extended by the honorable Commissioner, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HAL J. COueg, | 

. United States Indian Agent.. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. 

REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. ; 

NEAH BAY AGENCY, August 12, 1889. 
Siz: In compliance with custom and the rules of the Department I have the honor: . 

to transmit my fourth and last annual report from this agency. I inclose the census. co 
and required statistics. 

As has been stated in my former reports these are not a farming people, but make . 
their living aimost entirely from the water. Fur seal, whale, halibut, salmon, and 

. cod they catch in large quantities. The seal-skins they sell at Victoria or some of the . 
up-Sound ports. The fish they dry enough for their food during the year, and sell large 
quantities to the towns on the Sound. These Indians own four schooners, with which. | 

_ they do their fishing and sealing. Two of these schooners are now in the extreme north 
on a sealing expedition. . 

I have two tribes of Indians belonging to this agency: The Makahs are located at the: 
mouth of the Straits of Juan de Fuca and around Cape Flattery; the Quillehutes are 35 
miles south of the cape on the Pacific coast. This latter tribe I have been using my i 
best endeavors for the four years I have been here to have a reservation laid out for: 
them, and in February last an executive order was issued withdrawing from sale and - 

| settlement and set apart for the permanent use and occupation of this tribe, a certain 
| tract of land, “Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid rights. 

of any party.’’ This last proviso has had the effect of leaving the Indians just as they 
were before; for their village, which has been occupied by them from time immemorial, _ - ; 
has been pre-empted by a settler, and no steps have as yet been taken to have him : 
evicted. It is to be hoped that this will be done in the near future. co 

At a census taken as of June 30, 1889, the population of the Makahs is found to be- 
484; of these 232 are males and 252 females, of whom 76 are children of school age be- ‘ 
tween six and sixteen. The Quillehutes number 252, of whom 125 are males and 127 
are females, with 57 children of school age. | . 4 

The schools at this agency have dane good service during the past year, and the at- | 
tendance has been good. It does not require a residence of four years at this agency to 
be convinced that the amount of good that could be accomplished for these children is: 
very seriously affected by having the schools so near the homes of the Indians. Far 
superior results would be accomplished were the schools at a long distance from the tribes, . 
when this constant intermingling of the children with the old Indians would not take: . 
place. Indeed, after four years’ experience with a boarding-school right among the old: 
Indians, I am almost compelled to believe that education increases the power of evil in. | 

. children with no moral training at home. This these children: have not, in fact, quite i 
the contrary. Jt is not their fault. Let these children be-educated for four or five years- 7
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4 away from the debasing influence of the old Indian, what a vastly higher view they. 

yy would have of what is right-and what is wrong, of truth and falsehood, of virtue and 

° immorality. To do this would please neither the old nor the young Indian, but what of 

a that? Would it not be a temporal and spiritual blessing to the young Indian, and event- 

L ually to the entire tribe ? : . 

Hoping that my successor here may meet with more encouraging results, and be of 

- more benefit to these people, with thanks to the Department for its courteous treatment, 

E and with no regrets at leaving, a 

Very respectfully, | 

a W.S. POWELL, 

- | United Stutes Indian Agent. 

7 The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

. REPORT OF THE PUYALLUP AGENCY. | 

PUYALLUP INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., ° 

pO August 26, 1889. 

- §rr: I have the honor to submit my nineteenth annual report, giving a brief review of 

/ the matters connected with this agency. . | 

, The Indians on the Nisqually, Chehalis, Puyallup. S’Kokomish, and Squakson Res- 

ervations, having received patents for their allotments, are citizens, having been made. 

so by the provisions of the Dawes severalty bill. They vote, pay taxes on their personal 

a property, are self-supporting, and civilized. Their land is inalienable until this Terri- - _ 

a : tory becomes a State,. when the legislature, with the consent of Congress, can remove 

- _ the restrictions, and it becomes a title in fee simple. They are generally industrious, 

a quiet, peaceable, and law-abiding, and make but little trouble. 

a! AlthouSh they are citizens, the Government still continues to provide an agent for 

ZZ . them, and to exercise a certain kind of jurisdiction over them, and to assist them to some 

, extent. Their children are still educated at the expense of the Government, and it pays | 

Po the expenses of small courts composed of their own members to regulate their intercourse 

. with each other. | 

_— The Indians living on the Quinaielt Reservation are not citizens, their land never 

oo, having been allotted. This reservation has never been subdivided, and the expense of 

, surveying it into allotments would be very great compared with the proportion that is 

available for agricultural purposes. If the land along the river bottom could be surveyed 

- a part of it might be occupied, but most of the uplands are nearly worthless, and the 

, undergrowth is so thick and the land so mountainous that it would cost a great deal to 

x survey that part of it. | 

Besides the Indians living on the reservation there are nearly half as many more that 

are not living on any reservation, but are still connected with this agency. These are 

scattered amony the white settlements, some of them having homesteads, some having 

acquired land by purchase, some living near saw-mills where they work, and others 

. roaming about tishing and living from hand to mouth. 

| According to the present laws the azent has no means of enforcing any authority over 

7 any Indians off from a reservation. and as a large proportion of those in this agency are 

citizens, it is easily seen that the authority of the agent is quite limited. 

. The citizen Indians make most of their living either on their farms or in other civil- 

ized pursuits. The Quinaielt Indians get most of their living by hunting and fishing. 

‘They get their money bv picking hops, and fishing for the canneries, which is very 

. profitable. 
7 Aside from the tendency of the Indians to drink, all under my charge are generally 

quiet and orderly. Buta very large proportion of them are very fond of liquor ,and 

drink whenever they Lave an opportunity. Situated as [ am, it is not possible to do © 

much to prevent this. By the aid of the police force and the courts of Indian offenses, 

, it is measurably restrained on the reservations, although it is doubtful to what extent 

--- gur authoritv extends over American citizens even if on a reservation, but it is very 

much kept in check there; off trom the reservations, however, itis impossible to do any- 

thing effectively to check it. . . 

E The lands of the Puyallup reservation are immensely valuable. This Territory will 

; ‘soon be a State. Public opinion will press through the legislature, at the earliest pos 

v3 sible moment, a bill removing the restrictions to the sale of their lands. In my judg- 

| ment, a part of these lands should be sold. But I do think it very desirable that a part 

of the reservation, containing the homes of the Indians, should still be protected for a 

. term of years. Avaricious and unprincipled men would very soon crowd them all out | 
F if they had the opportunity. | . |
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I think, however, that the laws should be so changed that the Indians should be 
| allowed to sell even what is protected to each other, as the titles by descent are not sat- 

isfactory and are getting very much mixed. I think it would be advisable, too, that 
| e they should be allowed to rent to white men a part of this land under suitable restric- 7 

tions. There is not the same necessity for the Indians on the other reservations to be 
allowed to sell their lands, and I should not recommend it, but I do think that even on 
those reservations they should be allowed to sell to each other so'as to avoid this mixt- 
ure of title, resulting from the descent by inheritance. . 

| SCHOOLS. . 

“There are five schools belonging to this agency. The largest is on the Puyallup Res- 
-ervation and averages about 80 scholars. There have been three different head teachers - 
during the year in charge, and the efficiency of the school has suffered in consequence. 
There has been a large and commodious boarding-house and school-rooms combined 
erected at that place during the year, which is now ready for occupancy as soon as the | 
old buildings can be moved away. This will afford accommodations for half as many 
more scholars, and I hope to have a good school here soon. - 

The Chehalis and S’Kokomish schools are both on the reservation of the same name, 
and both together have nearly as many scholars as the Puyallup school has. Their suc- 
‘cess has been fair. | 

The Quinaielt and Jamestown schools are both together the size of one of the latter | 
schools, so that all together there have been about 20U scholars in attendance. 

- They have hardly kept up to the standard of previous years, but have done good 
work. ‘Two causes operate against us: First, the Indians are.slowly diminishing, and 
‘second, the authority of the agent and his power to compel the attendance of the chil- 
dren has been curtailed. The schools are all supported by the Government, and are all © 
industrial boarding-schools, except the Jamestown school, which, although a day school, 
@till has rations issued to the scholars. 

‘ The usual formula followed is for the scholars to rise soon after 5, do their morning | 
chores and prepare for breakfast by a little after 6. The morning work is then all done ' 
up so that they can go into school by 8 o’clock, when. study hours are till 12.° The | . 
afternoons are devoted to industrial pursuits, the scholars being detailed to work under 
the different employés, as convenience and necessity dictate. After supper there is 
a free and easy study hour for the children, in which there are no recitations, but sing- 
ing and other exercises are interspersed as is convenient. 

The most serious matter to be considered with reference to the Indians and their chil- | 
\ dren, is their want of health. All are more or less diseased, and their systems are so 

weakened that they easily succumb to the attacks of any acute diseases that happen to | . 
prevail among them. . 

Two missionaries have labored among them during the year with fair success. 
I omitted to say that owing to the annual pilgrimage of the Indians in this country 

to the hop-fields in September, the annual vacation is during that month with us instead 
ofin July and August, as with others. Besides, the crops have to be gathered and the 
weeding done by the scholars, and if there were no schools during those months, that 
work would be seriously impeded. There isalso a short vacation of a week or ten days 

: at the end of each quarter. 
; Our Indians seem to us very much like white people. They have not the sterling 

qualities, however, which will keep them up, but easily slide back to their former con- . 
dition. Like all lower races, they like their pleasure, and willingly barter substantial 
benefits for fleeting pleasure. 

Hoping that the blessings of heaven may continue to shine upon us in the future, as. i 
they have done in the past, we continue on our work with faith and patience. | 

Very respectfully submitted. 
. - EDWIN EELLS, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. SO
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> , REPORT OF THE TULALIP AGENCY. 

. TULALIP AGENCY, WASH., 

Po | August 15, 1889. « 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit this, my third annual report, for the year ending 

June 30, 1889. The following is the census taken June 30, 1889: 

‘ pe 

- | Name of tribe. 

. — Total. 

Rie Tulalip. [Tama | Swine |Madison. Mnekle- 

* Pamilies oo... csccceessesescseeeeeseeecreeeeeseerseeeeeses 140 | 82 65 42 2g | 357 
- Males over eighteen Vea4rsS..........cccecerseees 146 | 82 77 47 28 380 

, Males under eighteen years ............cccecenee), 66 69 42 22 23 222 

— Females over fourteen years.. ............++. vs 169 | 96 76 60 . 27 428: 

Females under fourteen years........c.... eee! 63 63 34 18 25 203 

Total of all ages..........eeeeeseececceeeenereceeee 444 | 310 229 147 103 | 1, 238 
Males and females between six and six- , | a 

. LOOT, VOATS..ccccscscecessesecestssesseseseen se ceeeees 83 | 59 | 40 | 32 27 2A} 

The census just taken and forwarded to the Department is, I think, accurate and com- 

- - plete. It is not a very great task to get the census of this agency at any time, as I have 

Sy always found the Indians perfectly willing to assist the agent and employés in the work, 

a - and they can be relied upon to do it when asked. No funds are provided by the Gov- 

: ernment for this purpose, and none are required. I paid one Indian $7.50 from fines of 

- the court of Indian offenses, and this amount is the total cost of revising and complet- 

ing the census for 1889. = 

mo The farming lands of these [Indians are confined principally to the Swinomish, Lum- : 

: mi, and Muckleshoot Reservations, but there is some good agricultural land on the 

Tulalip Reserve, which is gradually being cleared and worked. The Tulalip and Madi- 

: son Indians can not be classed as farmers, but make as much money perhaps as their 

a neighbors cutting cord-wood, working in logging camps and saw-mills adjoining their 

a _ reservations. 
a The Tulalip Indians have sold less wood the past year, compared with previous years, 

- on account of having only two regular steamers touching at the reservation for the last 

. eight months. Instead of three and four regular steamers, which formerly took from 5 

- to 10 cords on every trip, they have only two, that are satisfied with 4 cords. I estimate 

the amount of wood sold for the year at 2,000 cords, for which they received $2.50 per 

cord. This falling off has caused the Indians some little inconvenience, and money is 

+ not so plentiful as usual. If their potato crop proves a success, together with their an- 

nual revenue from the hop fields, I feel sure they will be able to pull through the com- 

- : ing winter quite comfortably. There has been some activity shown by the Tulalip In- 

dians the past year in building, and there is a very few of them who can not boast of a 

. good, comfortable dwelling-house. They have not cleared as much new land as usual 

; . the past year, but they have made up for this by making other needed and greater im- 

provements. 
oo The Swinomish Indians thrashed 20,000 bushels of grain last season. I think the 

— prospects are good for a still better crop this year. I underestimated their crops last 

season, but it is a very difficult matter to say how a field of grain will turn. out before 

So it is harvested, and some of our ranchmen say the pruspects are not encouraging 

this year, and the grain crop may fall short. The Indians of this reservation have about. | 

finished a large warehouse which they will use for storing grain. The grain is sold to 

the. highest bidder on the premises and under the direction of W. T. Salmons, farmer 

. in charge, and the Indians have always obtained the very highest market prices. 

- The Lummi and Muckleshoot Indians are farmers and have done fairly well the past 

m . year. They are self-supporting, but they are not so industrious, nor do they equal the | 

. - Tulalip or Swinomish Indians in many respects. Considered as tribes they are not im- 

: proving, and I doubt if they are holding theirown. The following is an estimate of 

. - crops for the year: 

SO Oats ___..__----- we eee ee ee eee eee ee ee ~~~ bushels -. 29,150 

Wheat__._...------------- -- nee eee ne eee eee eee - =o +--+ 90 | 

. QOnions._----.--..------.------------ ee eee + - __..do... 1,000 

PotatoeS._._.----------- ---- ee en ne ee ee een ed. 1,225 

. Turnips.____.-.------------------------++ +--+ ------------ ---- do--- 2,075 

Wool .._._. --.------------------- +--+ --+- -------- +--+ ~-pounds-- 500 

- Hops.__--.-. ---.---- ---- ---------- 2 eee eee ee eee ----- tons. - 3 

| Hay .____..-------------- ------ eee eee oe eee + LOL 760:
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Of the 30,000 pounds flour furnished the agency the past year about two-thirds ofthat 
amount remains on hand unissued. No flour being issued only to the old and infirm, er 
and to those unable to work, accounts for so large an amount being left over.. The young , | 
people were given farming implements.instead of flour, sugar, and coffee, and I shall — 
recommend the Department to discontinue the issue of flour altogether in the future, 
except to those actually in need and requiring assistance in the way of rations, and to . 
expend the amount thus saved in the purchase of harness, farming implements, 
seeds, ete. : 

Indian courts have been established with fair success on all the reservations belonging . 
to the agency, but my main reliance has been upon the court located at agency head- - 
quarters, which is composed of the best material we have. This court tries all cases of 
importance, and generally disposes of the most of them satistactorily to all concerned. : 
It has greatly assisted me in maintaining order on the reservation, and the farmers in | 
charge of the Swinomish and Lummi Reservations say the court system is a great im- , 
provement on the old plan of governing by chiefs and head men. ‘ 

Our Indians, when away from the bad influences of white men, are easily controlled, 
and there would be but little use for either courts or police if whisky could be kept 
away from them, but, surrounded as they are by whisky and saloons, it is almost im- . 
possible to keep them from drinking. We have prosecuted as many as fifteen persons | 
in the United States courts at Seattle at a single term for selling whisky to Indians, and ‘ 
yet the work goes on. ‘The proceeds derived from fines imposed are used to repair dykes, 
roads, and bridges, under the direction of the agent and farmers in charge of the different A 
reservations where repairs are needed. All officers of the court give their services free | ; 
of charge, except the clerk, who receives $2 per month, or $1 for each sitting. All cases . : 
are disposed of at these regular appointed court days in each month, except those sent 
to the Territorial courts for trial. : 

There has been considerable sickness among our Indians the past year, and quite a 
number of them while off their reservations Jast spring died during. the small-pox epi- 
demic. Our school escaped the epidemic, but suffered a great deal from other sickness; | 
but by careful nursing, the children have, with few exceptions, recovered and are now 
enjoying their usual health. | 

The Puget Sound Indians are not a very strong people at best, and it takes very little : 
sickness of any kind to tell seriously upon their feeble constitutions. A,very small per- 
centage of the number born ever reach maturity, and I could mention any number of. 
families who have buried from three to eight children and not a single child left. The 
very oldest seem the strongest, and while the younger generation are more intelligent a 

- and industrious they are physically weaker. 
The agency buildings are all old, having been built many years ago, but they have 

been thoroughly repaired in the last two years and are quite comfortable and convenient. a 
The agency has all the Government buildings necessary, and with proper care they will 
last for many years. . a 
The industrial boarding-school, carried on by contract with the Catholic Indian bu- | — 

- rean at Washington and under the supervision of the Roman Catholic Church, is in a 
flourishing condition and furnishes ample accommodations for all the children belonging . 
to the agency. Four capable and experienced teachers, including a superintendent, | 
assisted by eight sisters of charity, instruct the children, who receive every attention 
necessary to make them useful and intelligent citizens. The sleeping apartments are 
well supplied with suitable furniture, clean beds and bedding, and the children are fur- 

: nished with an abundance of good, wholesome food. The school buildings are allin | 
| good condition, except the dining-room for boys, which will be thoroughly overhauled , 

and repaired during the summer vacation and ready for use when school opens again in | 
the fall. . | oy 

Allotments have been made to nearly all the Indians belonging to the agency, and. 
they are generally cultivating and improving their severalties. 
Many of them depend solely upon their farms for support, and take as much pride in i 

their stock and crops as white farmers. We have Indians that will never work, but this 
is not surprising, as you can find just such individuals in most any community. 

I have endeavored to co-operate with Agent Eells in the management of our Indians, | 
and I am sure his long experience has greatly aided me in the management of affairs 4 
generally. . , ; | 

| Thanking the department for courtesies received, 
I am, sir, very respectfully, ° 

| W. H. TALBOTT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. " 

9592 IND——19 |
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DS . ' REPORT OF MISSIONARY ON THE YAKAMA RESERVATION. | 

SS . | | Fort SIMCOE, WASH., August 15, 1889. 

P This year we have had two white missionaries, the writer and Mis wife. We have been assisted 
. by Thomas Pearne and George Waters, Indian ministers. Abe Lincoln has done efficient service 
7 as interpreter. | 

Fo There are on the reservation three good church buildings. The one at Stwireville is 36 by 72; it 
_ is handsomely finished, and it has an excellent bell. Divine service has been held in these churches, 

and also in the school building at Fort Simcoe, regularly during the year. : 
. The Indians are interested in church work; attentive congregations fill the church each Sabbath; 

' in fact, the religious, social, and intellectual condition of the Indians is better to-day than ever be- 
7 fore. We constantly aim to teach them chastity, temperance, and honor, and thus to lift them into 

true Christian manhood and womanhood. 
| ' We are very anxious to teach them how to make pleasant homes. Mrs. E. A. Gascoigne, in vis- 
- -_ iting among the Indians, has taught the Indian women to prepare wholesome food, cutand fit gar- 

- ments, and to do all kinds of housework. Many of the Indians have good hdmes. In them you 
. _ Imay see the Bible, hymn-book, newspaper, organ, sewing-machine, clock, and other marks of 

i civilization. Jn this advance in civilization the Bible and the plow always go hand in hand. 
, ; The Indian has his gods which he dreads. They are to him terrible gods. They stand in the 

way of all solid improvement; but give him a new God, a new hope, a new heaven, and then the 
; way to a true civilization is clear. 

Oo We have 160 Indians who are members of the church. The Indian ministers have been paid by 
yo the Indians. The white missionaries have been supported by the Missionary Society of the Meth- 
7 odist Episcopal Church. 

= We thank Thomas Priestley, United States Indian agent at Fort Simcoe, for his assistance in our 
church work. 

, Very respectfully, . 

oo. S. GASCOIGNE, 
Missionary. 

po . REPORT OF THE YAKAMA AGENCY. | 

~ YAKAMA AGENCY, 
a . Fort Simcoe, Wash., August 16, 1889. 

a Siz: In compliance with instructions embraced in circular letter, dated “‘ Office of In- 
Ro dian Affairs, Washington, D. C., July 1, 1889,’’ I have the honor to submit the follow- 

. ing as my third annual report of this agency: | 

' . THE RESERVATION, 

- This reservation contains about 36 townships, or 829,240 acres, and is situate east 
oo of the Cascade Mountains, a portion of the foot-hills thereof forming part. The Atah- 

So nam Creek and Yakama River form the northern and a portion of the eastern boundary; 
- the southeastern, south, and western boundaries are indicated by treaty of March 8, 

1859, the lines of which are not all plainly marked, and pass through a rough, mount- 
” ainous country. There are about 240,000 acres of arable lands on the reserve, not more 

: than one-half of which can be irrigated when the streams are as low as they have been 
a this season. All of thisland, when irrigated, produces good crops of wheat, oats, barley, 

potatoes, and almost every variety of root crops. Apples, pears, plums, peaches, and 
7 blackberries can be and are raised in abundance by a few of the more intelligent and in- 

, 4 dustrious Indians. The mountainous lands are mostly covered with a good quality of 
oa . pine and fir timber, and all is fairly good grazing land. 

- | POPULATION. 

a By treaty ratified March 8, 1859, this reservation was set apart and ceded for the use 
—— of the following-named tribes or bands of Indians: Yakama, Palouse, Pisquose, Wenat- 
vs shapam, Klickitat, Klinquit, Kow-was-say-ee, Li-ay-was, Skin-pah, Wish-ham, Shyiks, 
os Oche-chotes, Kah-milt-pah, and Se-ap-cat, to be known as the Yakama Nation. The 

. number estimated as‘belonging to the reserve is 3,675. Of these, my census, taken this 
year, shows the number living here during the year to be but 1,675. The most numer- 

Po ous tribes or bands now here are the Yakamas, Klickitats, and Wascos, and all are so 
- intermixed by marriage that it is impossible to designate the number of each band. 

: There has been a decrease of 90 in population since June 30, 1888. 

| 7 OCCUPATION OF INDIANS. _ 

ee These Indians are about all engaged in stock-raising and general farming pursuite. 
| | All except a few old and indigent (about 62) are now self-supporting. Of the 1,717 

. head of cattle issued to them last year, the number killed and sold by them did not ex-
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ceed 25 head, and these were dry cows which I gave them permits to sell or slaughter - 
' . for beef. The increase from stock then issued has been about 800 head, and all are be- oo 

| ing fairly well cared for. — ; | . 
: These Indians take naturally to stock-raising.. It is the most profitable farming pur- So, 

| suit in this locality, hence Indians will in future, doubtless, raise less wheat than here- : 
tofore. Cutting hay is much less labor than cultivating wheat-fields, and revenue wh 

_ greater. Indian wheat ordinarily sells in North Yakima at from 50 to 60 cents per — 
: bushel. When it is considered that these Indians are not all provided with labor-sav- : 

ing farming implements, and are compelled to haul their produce a distance of from 25 so 
to 35 miles te market over a rough road, it is evident that the profit is by no means sat- : 

' 4asfactory as compared with raising hay to be fed to their stock at home. - 
| During the months of August and September each year it has been the practice of . 
| large numbers of the Indians of the reserve to go with their families to the numerous : 

hop-yards near the reservation and engage in hop-picking. Last year several train- 
doads went to yards on Puget Sound. The demand for Indian hop-pickers was unusu- 

: ally great, crops large, number of pickers less than in former years on account of re- . 
fusal of ‘’ British Columbia’’ authorities to permit ‘‘King George’’ Indians to leave | 
‘their reservations for such purposes, this by reason of small-pox scare. At present large : 
numbers of our Indians are being engaged by hop-growers to go to their yards this month. se 
‘Good pickers make from $1.50 to $2.50 per day. This is quite an inducement for them 

| to leave the reserve, particularly this season, for many of them have lost most of their 
| ‘crops by reason of the excessively hot weather which prevailed during the months of ; 

June and July, and lack of water supply for irrigating their fields. They are, in con- De, 
_ -8Sequence, short of food supply for the coming winter, and anxious to engage in some . : 

labor by which they can earn funds for its purchase. CY 
| Indianson the eastern portion of the reserve derive considerable revenue from sale - 

-of hay, for which they find a market at North Yakima and Toppenish Station, the lat- 
‘ter on the reservation and but a few miles from the most important hay-fields. This _ 

| . Season they will not market the usual quantity, more being required for their increased . 
| herds,.and their crops being in part a failure. ° 

Each year several bands of Indians of the reserve, and also non-reservation Indians, : 
go to the salmon fisheries on the Columbia River, where they have been accustomed to _ 
obtain a food supply of fish to last them all winter. In this pursuit they complain of - - 
cdhaving their rights abridged by white men, as was indicated in my report of 1888. 4 

CIVILIZATION. 

_ Advance in civilization of these people is plainly indicated by increased desire to live | 
in good houses and the discarding of the blanket as an article of wearing apparel. All ~ 

_ are superstitious, but the number who believe in the power of Indian doctors to kill or a 
cure by enchantment does not increase, particularly so since two who killed Indian 3 
doctors were punished by the Territorial courts for the offense, which, heretofore they . 
considered no crime. | 

| . : MISSIONARY WORK. Lo 

| This important service is conducted under the direction and at the expense of the 
Methodist Missionary Society. For account of work done, see report of missionary, fur- 

_ mished herewith, marked A. , oo 

! . CRIME. ce 

Criminal offenses on the reservation during the past year have been much less in num- 
ber and of less serious character than in ordinary white communities of equal popula- - 
tion. A large proportion of the offenses are infidelity to the marriage relation, disputes 

_ between members of the same family as to ownership of horses, etc., with occasional a 
, complaints of horse-stealing or unlawful possession of horses. The more important cases 

are heard by the agent, or referred to the ; 

| _ COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

. This court is valuable in relieving the agent from hearing trial cases. The decisions a 
of this court are but rarely appealed from and generally give satisfaction, which facts . 
are accepted as evidence that the findings are in accordance with equity and justice. | 
They are @ somewhat dignified body, and refuse to let ‘‘ Indian attorneys ’’ practice in 
their court on unimportant cases, andare notslow to reprimand or punish for “‘ cantempt 
of court,’ or when occasion requires. 

/ .
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r | | LAND IN SEVERALTY. . | 

ae The fact that, although no allotments have been made, there are 25,000 acres or more 
So under fence, and the same yearly increasing, is some indication of a growing tendency 
ps - to accept in severalty, but otherwise there is no expression as to the general feeling on 
ot the subject. The few holding and improving separately occupy from 100 to 1,000 acres — 

Co each. Occasionally question is raised as to the right of one man to fence and hold or oc-_. 

cupy as much land as he may wish, which has heretofore been the rule. This will, ere 
. long, cause complications and dissensions, which will only be permanently settled when 

- each takes his land in severalty. " 

; SAW-MILL. 

Last fall we started our saw-mill; cut the lumber for and erected a neat, compact saw- 
. . mill ‘building, and suspended work there for a short time in the winter on account of — 

po the cold weather. In early spring we again commenced, and during the season have 
co sawed 1,053,000 feet of lumber and 55,000 shingles for the Indians, and run flooring re- 

: quired by them through our planing machine. This in addition to lumber used for — 
erection of the saw-mill, building, and repair of bridges and agency buildings. The 
mill has been run for four-fifths of the year entirely by Indians. Nostoppage on account 

oo of breakage or accident occurred during this period. Operations at the mill ceased June 
. 30, 1889, when all the logs on hand had been made into lumber. . 

a | GRIST-MILL. Oe | 

Po This mill has not failed to do all the work required. All the flour and feed required 
: | by the Indians is ground for them without charge, and flour required for the industrial 

boarding school is also manufactured. ‘This structure is old and fast going to decay, can 
last but a few more years at best, and requires constant attention and repair. 

oa WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOPS. | 

| ‘These shops I regard as the most important on the agency Two men and from two 
. to four apprentices are constantly employed therein. Cost of material is but little, as 

most of the work done is repairing. | 

| HARNESS AND SHOE SHOP | 

o is conducted by an Indian of experience in both branches, who learned his trade at this 
— agency. Apprentices are employed a portion of the year. Repairing of shoes for school 

| children is done in this department and occupies the attention of the employés almost 
, one-fourth of the year. . 

4 SANITARY. 

So General health of the Indians is fair. Scrofula and consumption are prevailing ail- 
. ments. For further particulars see report of agency physician, forwarded herewith, 

| marked B. 

— , INSPECTION. | ) 

7 Inspectors Saunders and Marcum visited the agency during the year, and made a 
co | thorough inspection of the condition of affairs. To them I am indebted for many im- 

_ portant and valuable suggestions. 

7 . INDIAN POLICE. 

. On June 30 all of my police resigned but three. They said they wanted either 
= ‘“more pay or less work,’’ and I did not think their request unreasonable, particularly 
— at that time, as they had been compelled to do an unusual amount of hard work, keep- | 

ing sheep and cattle off the reserve. The line required to be watched covers a distance 
- of over 40 miles. It 'is important that this line be guarded. The number of sheep: 
: and cattle being herded near the line was unusually large, and if not guarded they 

a would “‘ stray over’’ and scatter on the reservation. Good mencan not always be obtained. 
' for police when the compensation is but $8 per month. Such service renders them un- 

- popular with Indians, and when it is considered that on a reserve like this, where each 
policeman requires from two to four horses in the discharge of his duties, and that these 

4 horses last but a short time, the complaints of these men are entitled to consideration. 
yo Were it not that I permit these police to act as constables in the districts in which jus-
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' tices of the peace are located, and that they receive a small compensation for this service | ' 
from costs received in justice courts, I could not obtain a man of the courage and intel- - 

. figence essential for such positions. Indians respect the authority of the police when | . 
- eomposed of men of known good character, courage, and intelligence, and cases of resist - 

ance only occur when it happens that inferior men are on the force. : . 

INDIAN COMPLAINTS. , . . 

In 1885 there was awarded by R. S. Gardner, United States Indian inspector; R. H.. an 
Milroy, United States Indian agent; and H. D. Cock, acting as a board of arbitrators, mo 
to Frank Woscise, Moses Strong, Jason Lee, Louis Shuster, Satass Shuster, William 
Wanto, Tecumseh Yak-o-to-wit, and Cia-tia-tian, ‘‘old John aad Billy,’’ Indian resi- | 
dents of this reservation, in the aggregate the sum of $2,968.80 for damages by the North- 7 
ern Pacific Railroad passing through their places. This money I aminformed has been 
paid into the United States Treasury by the said railroad company, but, awaiting ratifi- 
cation by Congress, has not been paid over to the Indians. The parties interested, un- 
derstanding that the money is to be paid to them in cash (although according to the os 
agreement, a copy of which is on file in this office, it appears that the money was to be 
expended for their benefit or paid to them in cash as the Secretary of the Interior should a 
elect), very naturally apply to the agent to know why they have not received their 

. money, and it is difficult to satisfactorily explain the matter to them. . 
By the same agreement it was also stipulated that the sum of $5,309 was to be de- so 

posited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Yakama nation in . 
payment for right of way by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company through thisreser- . ... - 
vation, said sum to be expended for the benefit of said Indians as the Secretary of the = = 
Interior should direct. Inquiry is frequently made of the agent whether this money 
has been so deposited, and if so, why it has not been applied to the purpose for which oo 
it was designed. The information sought I am unable to furnish. 

Complaint has been made to this office within the present month that white people 
on the north side of the Itahnam River have entirely drained said river for a consider- 4 
able distance bordering on this reservation, and that in consequence the Indians resid- 
Ang on the south bank of said river within the reservation are deprived of water for ~ . 
their stock and other purposes. The United States district attorney for this Territory | 
‘was promptly notified of the fact, and his advice asked as to what steps, if any, should a 
‘be taken to correct the injustice done to the Indians. | : 

Notwithstanding the survey of the south and east boundary of this reservation was | . 
made by direction of the General Land Office in 1886, and the line plainly marked at 7 
each mile, it is a singular fact that no such marks are now to be found for long distances | 
on the line. In consequence, disputes between white settlers on the south border and 
the Indians are frequent, sometimes aggravated, and liable to become serious unless 

~ gteps are soon taken to unmistakably distinguish the boundary lines. The rapid settle. | 
ment of the lands bordering on the reservation and the natural tendency of stoek to - 
‘seek out the best pasturage bring this question of boundary into greater prominence : 
each year. " . 

The Indians residing on what is known as the Satass district are disappointed that 
their request for a portable saw-mill and a supply of barbed wire, presented in my letter 
to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January 23, 1889, has not been 
complied with. They are situated 35 to 40 miles distant from the stationary saw-mill . 
of the agency and are largely deprived of benefit from it. With a portable mil] and the 
wire requested, they represent that all in that section, which embraces a large portion 
of the most fertile lands of the reserve, would soon be living comfortably in good houses, : 
on farms well fenced and cultivated, and need no further aid from the Government. . Se 

SCHOOL. . oO 

’ Despite the impediments of withdrawal to the Catholic school at North Yakima, the a 
_  hanges of superintendents, the entire lack of any superintendent during a considerable ro. 

_ part of the year, the destruction of the boarding-house by fire, and minor drawbacks, 
the boarding-school of this agency has been prosperous. The number, of school age, be- , 
longing on the reservation is 277. The school accommodations provided, until the - 

| burning of the boarding-house, were sufficient for 125 pupils. Until the burned build- 
ing is replaced the accommodations available for those likely to attend are not what the 
interests of the school require. 

The yearly session began September 17, 1888, and closed June 29,1889. The average 
daily attendance during the year was 55 (omitting fractions). The greatest attendance | 
‘was secured from January 1 to June 29, 1839, for which time the average was 70. No
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~ force has been employed to secure attendance, but ‘all other means have been used to- 
. that end. When itis borne in mind that the limits of this reserve are as extensive as. 

po an ordinary county the difficulty of securing a large attendance will be appreciated. I 
A doubt ifa Territory of equal extent, having a like number of white settlers scattered 

po throughout its limits, can be cited where a larger proportion of those of school age attend 
Po school moreregularly. Of the number reported of school age, about 40 attend school at. 
oo North Yakima and other places outside the reservation. A considerable number of the 

. Indian children are afflicted with diseases which render their attendance impracticable 
: , and undesirable for the good of the healthy ones. This class I estimate to be 20 per 
oe cent. of the whole, or about 55 in number. Deducting these from the school population 
_ it is seen that about 50 per cent. of all who can or should attend school are doing so for 
\. : at least six months of the year at the agency school and elsewhere. I confidently hope 
Ce for a considerable increase of attendance the coming year. 7 
7 The educational progress of the pupils is encouraging for the future intelligence and 

: morality of the people of the reservation. No serious difficulty has been found in secur- _ 
, ing good deportment and discipline. A mischievous attempt by some little Indian girls—. 

. not old enough to realize the importance of it—to set fire to one of the school buildings 
: is the most serious misdemeanor to report. 
— The industrial training of pupils has received especial attention, as I regard it of first | 
_ importance to the future welfare of this people that they be prepared to engage in in-- | 

dustrial pursuits. The immediate products of the labor of pupils seem small. The | 
- _ work of the boys, especially, it is impracticable to compute in figures. It consistsofre- 
. pairing fences and buildings, policing grounds, plowing, cultivating fields and gardens, 
my etc. This year, owing to the extreme drought, the fields and gardens, which were care- 

- 4 fully planted and tended, yield practically nothing to be reported as products of the 
boys’ labor. The girls, in addition to services cooking, washing, mending, etc., have 

7 manufactured, under the direction of the seamstress, the following articles: | 

| : Articles. Quantity. | . Articles. | Quantity. 

, ——______. | >> 

eo APTONS ui... escceeseceneseecescteseseeseeeseecoscoeseenes 160 [rc 15- 
v Butter ........0....ccc0eseeceeeesseeseeeespOUNAS... O12 || Pillow SLIPS.........0..ccscesee vecessssees ee eceaers 33: 

: . CLOBKS..cecceecccscsessesseesee sseaesnneseseeneaasaenee 24 | SIGS. oe ceccccceses cesses ssssssesaesccsneeseeseseeceee| «+58. 
: Curtains... cccccececcesscesencee ceccee seseeesecees 7 Stockings esisvestresestessevseeteeses DAITS...| 88. 

CHEMISE........5....ee sees ceee seteee eeeeseteeee eenace 38 || Bed sheets ............2. ceeeeee sesveeeerenecatee] 34 
- DYOSSES 00... cectee cee ceeceeceeeee ceeeee cneeee nesses 212 TOWEIS.........cccecece cece ceeeet eee ees esse seeeee] 9° 
Z DTA WETS... .ccscccccceccncnee secscnee eeceseeeseeenenes 122 | | 

- _ The health of the pupils has been good. No epidemic has prevailed. At one time, | 

a | apprehending small-pox, the children were all successfully vaccinated. All cases of 

- sickness among pupils have received prompt and careful attention by the physician and. 

school employés. But one death has occurred—that of a girl, who went to her home sick, 
4 and died there, notwithstanding faithful medical attendance. 

School teachers and employés have discharged their duties very acceptably. The fol- 
\ lowing list shows their service, salaries, and other particulars required: 

oe Names, positions, salaries, ete., of Indian-school employés at Yakama Industrial Boarding 

oo School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. | 

/ . ! | Mar- Commence-| Ternina- 
Names and positions. Sex. |Race.| Age.| “|. ment tion of 

- a | | ‘sin gle. of service. service. 

oo T.-C. Gordon, superintendent of school........../ M. |W. 32 I M. | July Talis 16, 1888.. 
Samuel Motzer, superintendent of school.......... M. | W. 46, M. | Jan. 25,1889... May 15, 1889. 

. Florence [. Kilgour, superintendent of school.) F. | W. 28| M. | May 16, 1889..! June 30, 1889.. 
Harry J. Kilgour, industrial teacher.. ..............) M. | W. 31| M. | July 1,1888.: Do. 

a Florence I. Kilgour, principal teacher..............) F. | W. 28' M. j......do..........., May 15, 1889. 
Mamie W. Priestley, teacher..............ccccceeee| FL) W. ai! S. oj... do..........., June 30, 1889. 
Madge Howell, matron. .....u.seceeeseeeeeeee| FL |W. 231 S. |......dO.....0 May 8, 1889. 

oo Alice V. Lowe, Matron...c.....cc0. cecces cesseeeeeeseseeene| EY |W. 27 Ss. May 9, 1889..' June 30, 1889. 
eo Susie Hendricks, SCAMStLeSS .........ccccccecseseecceeese| EL | W. 24 | 8S. | July 1,1888.. Do. 

Celeste Lacy, COOK.........cscccssssesecceesecsecssesecenere) EL | OW. 42, My 4......dOw...ceeeee Do. 
. Mary Billy, laund ress ..........ccccsseescesee ceeeereesereene| FS | Ind. 45 | Me [......dO.... ccc Do. 

po Jackson Tales, apprentice.............sccccceeeeeeeeeeee] ME. | Ind. 21 | S. | May 1,18839.. Do. 

eS
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Names,. positions, salaries, etc., of Indian-school employés at Yakama Industrial Boarding o, 
_ School, etc.—Continued. : 

| \ | 7 Salary | Amount . Names and positions. ; Where born. Whence appointed. per paid . 
annum. ° 

T. C. Gordon, superintendent Louisiana .........e.c0.000e| Dakota... ccccsescessseeee] 81,000 $43. 47 
Samuel Motzer, superintend- | Pennsylvania...............| Pennsylvania...............{ 1,000 306. 85 

ent. 
Florence I. Kilgour, superin- | Virginia......................., Wirgimia......ccccccsssesceeee] 1,000) 126.88 - 
tendent. . 

Harry J. Kilgour, industrial (.........00 ......ccccccccscseececeee | ceeceenes Ove sescscseccccessenseneees 720 720. 00 OO 
teacher. 

Florence [. Kilgour, principal (00.2.2... wo... ccscsesssccecsceee|soecveserAO vcseeceaceces = 720 629. OL j 
teacher. -, 

' Mamie W. Priestley, teacher ...|) Wisconsin......... ........02.] WISCONSIN... ....000 ceceeseeees 600 600. 00 
Madge Howell, matron. ........)eccccesesAOseccccsee seseceeesee cecee| DAKOTA... cess ceeesceeeceecees, 600 512. 63 . 
Alice V. Lowe, matron............) Virginia............6......{ District of Columbia..... 600 87. 37 
Susie Hendricks, seamstress..;; Oregon.................c:ee0ee| Washington Territory.. 500 500. 00 me 
Celeste Lacy, cook..................| MiSSOUPL...........ccccsceseecee |: seeveeeelO uc cecccsceteeecesceteeeees 500 500. 00 
Mary Billy, sete Washington. Territory..| Yakima Reservation ... 400 400. 00 . 
Jackson PANO seesseeesesseeensnsns conser OO neeeecrsne eee eeeeeeres SG Re *10 | 20. 00 

. * Per month. | , 

| RECOMMENDATIONS. | | ~~ . 

I respectfully recommend that such action be taken by the Department as will pre- | 
vent any more white men from residing on this reservation, whose only claim is that 
their wives are of Indian blood. Asarule the white men who marry Indian women 
for purposes of getting a home on an Indian reservation are not of the better class, a 
Indians understand this full well. An intelligent one said to me a few days since: 
‘“‘Tf white man want Indian wife why not he take her off the reserve to his own home, =. 
and not come to home of his wife and live on lands set apart for us Indians. If white 
man can come and live here because he marry an Indian woman, our reservation will | 
soon be full of tramps.’’ The better class of Indians on the reservation are particularly oo 
anxious that this request be favorably considered. : 

I also recommend that the United States Indian police be authorized to follow and a 
arrest Indians charged with crime beyond the limits of the reservation on which the | 
crime was committed. ; . 

‘TUMWATER FISHERIES. | : a 

I transmit herewith a report of Thomas 8. Lang, deputy special Indian agent at The 4 
Dalles, Oregon, concerning difficulties of securing and maintaining treaty rights of In- . 
dians at the Tumwater fisheries on the Columbia River, and I respectfully ask that it be 
made a part of my report. | | : . 

Annual statistics are inclosed herewith. | | | 
To the Department I return sincere thanks for uniform courtesy shown and consider- 4 

ation given my suggestions and requests during the year. 
Respectfully submitted. 

THOMAS PRIESTLEY, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . - 

REPORT ON TUMWATER FISHERIES. : - 

| _ ‘Tae DALLES, OREGON, August 15, 1889. : - 
Sir: It is a cause of regret that Iam not able to report to you greater success in . 

securing the fishery rights of the Indians the past year, ending June 30, 1889, at Tum- _ | 
| water fisheries. 
7 O. D. Taylor, the land broker who has caused the Indian interests so much trouble, | 
| who resides in this city, seems to have adopted every plan that he could to obstruct the — 

approach of the Indians to the fishing berths during the fishing season. Said Taylor - 
has not hesitated, personally and by his confidential agents and partner, N. Wheelden, , 

| to deny the Indians any right to cross lands which said Taylor and Wheelden had fraud- 
| ulently taken possession of, and thus wrongfully, and without a shadow of right, close 

up the only practicable trail or highway for the confederate tribes to get to and from o 
the fisheries at Tumwater. a 

‘ | | 
: 7 . . _
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re Trefer to the old Tumwater fisheries and the trail or highway as the old Columbia- 
Bros Washington trail leading thereto, which was guarantied to them by the treaty of 1859 
Co and confirmed by the decree of court. October 21, 1887, in the cause of United States of 
BO America, plaintiff, vs. Frank Taylor, defendant, 253. 

a In accordance with instructions, I have the past year made a thorough examination 
. of this route named in the treaty of the Government with the Yakama Nation of In- . 
ae dians and confirmed by a decree of the court above referred to. taking in company and 
Rf for assistance Justice Gilmore, of Klickitat County, Wash., and ten of the principal In- 
- , dians of the confederate tribes, all of whom have been personally acquainted with the 
. trail and fishing berths at Tumwater fisheries, and walking over the ground fully iden- | 

: tified the route. I visited all of the houses now standing, about forty-seven in number, — 
4 and the site of the ten houses and ten dry-houses which were torn down, and the mate- 

. rial of which they were built used in fencing up the highway and land, and sold by O. | 
= D. Taylor and his agent and partner, Wheelden. I found evidences of this wanton de- 

struction of property of the Indians and assumption of control of this ancient village 
| site. | 7 

oo _I herewith add the names of the Indians who occupied these houses when they were | 
. : torn down, viz: Capt. Tom Simpson, Louis Simpson, Little Sam, Stick Joe, Sam Schal- 
. lie, Mamonschet, Paulina Tahallie, Joseph Tahallie, George Smithson, Charlie Salmon, 

co ,and Twaspam (woman). . 
The material of which these houses were built was hauled upon and by ponies from 

oo the mountains, a long, wearisome route. 
_ : T conducted the United States attorney, Judge White, in June, 1889, and he removed the 

Po wire obstructions upon the trail between the Igdian village and the fishing berths, cut- . 
BD ting the wire in two places between the houses and the water, but O. D. Taylor’s men. 
— replaced them all the next day, threatening to injure the Indians and to take life if 

Pe _ they were caught inside or going on the routes to the fishing berths. 
roo, Once since then Captain Marchant, special agent Department of Justice, has cut the 

wire obstructions entirely from the route, from the county ‘road leading from Dalles 
a City to Fort Simcoe town to the edge of the water of the Columbia River at the Tum- 

5 water fisheries. But Mr. Taylor took Captain Marchant the next day over the same 
ow route. He allowed Mr. Taylor to replace all the wires, changing the Columbia-Wash- 

tot ington trail on to new locations in many places. 
cae The claim made by N. Wheelden as agent for O. D. Taylor, and his attempt to eject 

- John Selotsci (Indian) from his homestead claim upon which he has lived and has im- 
, proved for eleven years, proved unsuccessful, as the court, after finding that Selotsci had . 

4 plowed and planted, keeping his own team upon this land, decided that Wheelden or 
oe Taylor had no right whatever. -Wheelden tells me he intends to appeal to a higher 

ed court. | . 
oy There is no doubt that these land-jobbers intend to weary the Indians out of all rights 

Z they have in the fisheries; and to my certain knowledge have annoyed and molested 
a their free enjoyment of their treaty rights under the decree of the court of Washington 
| Territory in their favor, and intend to drive them off from the enjoyment of this great 
— privilege. | | . 

There are about 480 Indians at the fishing villages to-day, and they get a few fish by 
creeping under the wires and catching here and there one by stealth. 

a I can but urge that O. D. Taylor and his employed men be dealt firmly with for 
oe contempt. , 

oo THos. 8. LANG, | 
7 . Deputy Special Indian Agent. | 
” Capt. THOMAS PRIESTLEY, . 
. United States Indian Agent, Yakama Agency, Fort Simcoe, Wash. 

‘ REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WISCONSIN. 

: REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

fy GREEN Bay AGENCY, Keshena, Wis., August 24, 1889. | 
_—_ - §re: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the affairs of 

thisagency. This agency comprises three reservations—Oneida, Menomonee, and Stock- 
: bridge. The Oneida Reserve is located in Brown County, 45 miles from the agency. 
a The Stockbridge adjoins the Menomonee Reserve. Both of these reservations are located 
= inShawanoCounty. Theagency is located 7 miles from the city of Shawano, the county- 
— seat of said county.
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. ONEIDAS. 
: 

The Oneida Reserve contains 63,540 acres, and with the exception of a few cedaswamps ho 

the land is all susceptible of cultivation. 7 

This tribe numbers 1,714 persons. They are well advanced in civilization, mostly . 

- educated and are well-to-do, supporting themselves principally by farming. Many have on 

| large farms in a high state of cultivation, and substantial dwellings and frame barns. 

There are two fine brick dwellings on this reserve; the others are mostly frame build- 3 

| ings, many of them costing from $2,000 to $5,000. . 

They raise a large amount of grain, which they market in the adjoining cities of Green 

Bay, Depere, and Seymour. The statistics accompanying this report show a large in- - 

erease of crops raised this year over former years. This is due to the distribution of 

$5,000 worth of agricultural implements by the Department among them last spring. | 

This stimulated them to make extraordinary efforts to increase the products of their 

farms, and I am of the opinion if the distribution would be duplicated for a few years 

to come it would prove a great benefit to them, as it would materially aid the young ee 

people who are about to have their lands allotted to them to open up new farms and | 

_. improve them. It would also aid many others in a better tillage of the soil, and result | 

in greatly increasing the farming produce on this reservation. . | 

July 22, 1889, D. C. Lamb was appointed a special agent for the purpose of allotting | 

lands to the Oneidas, and he has now a corps of men at work surveying the lands and 

correcting the rolls preparatory to making the allotments. There are 323 heads of fam- 

ilies, who will receive 90 acres of land each, single persons over eighteen and orphans . 

receiving 45 acres each. Ason nearly all other reservations, there are two parties here, . 

one favoring allotment and the other opposing. it. Those opposed to it are the well- 8 

to-do farmers, among them some who cultivate 150 to 200 acres, and do not feel dis- Lo 

- posed to give up the land that they have cleared to those who have left the reservation 

and worked out among the whites. The majority of them are in favor of having their 

| lands allotted, and it certainly seems that for a people so well advanced in civilization 

+ this is the proper thing to do, as the right of ownership will induce them to settle down sO 

permanently and put their farms in a better state of cuitivation. 

| Schools. —The Oneidas take much interest in education. Nearly 300 of their children 

are away from home attending the various Indian training and industrial schools. | . 7 

There are six day schools on this reservation, two of which are taught by missionaries, | : 

one Episcopal, and one Methodist. The other four are in charge of Oneida graduates of | 

Hampion and Carlisle training-schools. | 
_ ° 

MENOMONEES. , 

The Menomonees occupy a reservation contaiving 231,680 acres of land, the greater 

portion of which is fertile and well adapted to producing large crops of hay, wheat, | 

rye, oats, corn, and other grains. Potatoes and all vegetables are raised in this latitude. , 

The Menomonees number 1,769 persons, 300 of whom live off from the reservation. 

. Between 1,200 and 1,300 members of the tribe have been Christianized through the ef- Co 

| forts of missionaries of the Catholic church; the balance are still pagans and practice a 

some of their old-time rites and ceremonies. Through the influence of the missionaries - ; 

these practices are becoming less frequent, and a marked improvement in civilization | 

among these pagan Indians during the last year is apparent. 

| Agriculture. —The Menomonees have made good progress in clearing land and raising | 

crops during the last year. Since my last report they have cleared from timber 655 | | 

acres. They sowed this season the following crops: 
Acres, 

| Wheat ._.--- ------ -------- 2 eon errr rrr 103 

Rye _---------- 22 een nn rene nen rrr rrr 97 

OatS.___._-- nen eee nner rege tr 
763 | 

| Hay ooo enone nnn eee eee eee cee ee renee 489 

Corn ___. --- eee ee een’ wenn ne een en coer err tern stcs 249 . 

- Potatoes ._.- ------ ene ee nee eee ee rrr 269 

Beans..._. -- ---- ---- ene ne eee enn rr rer rr rrr 58 

'Turnips and ruta bagas ---- -- - --- ---- -------- -------rcrrtrr 44 

Garden truck and other vegetables - .------------------ <--> -rr-7077 60 | 

Total land under cultivation --------------------------------- 2, 1320 

: They have also started 40 orchards, varying from 12 to 50 trees each. Under author- So 

ity from the Department I purchased and distributed among them last spring 1,200 

bushels oats, 20 bushels clover-seed, 5 bushels timothy seed, 10 bushels seed corn, and 

800 bushels potatoes. They alsov purchasea themselves a large quantity of seed oats, |
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- _ potatoes, and grass seed, beans, ete. The oats sown have produced well and will prob-. - ably thrash 22,890 bushels. They will have about 40,350 bushels of potatoes. The aA season has been very favorable for the grass seed sown and next year will produce a a - large crop of tame hay. The farmer estimates that about 600 tons of tame hay has pe been cut this year. The winter wheat sown last fall has turned out:very fair; there was only a small amount of spring wheat sown owing to the fact that chinch-bugs have ‘ in former years destroyed nearly the entire crop. Itis estimated that there will be CW about 1,250 bushels of wheat thrashed; they will also thrash about 1,445 bushels of a rye. They also have large crops of garden vegetables, corn, and beans. 7 | The Menomonees have made material progress in tilling the soil, many of them hav- _ - . - ing purchased land-plaster and other fertilizers, and the result has been very good, the ES land upon which these fertilizers were used producing more and better crops than that. i on which none was used. Asa result of their agricultural labor they will have plenty ; to eat, and many will have a surplus of oats, potatoes, and vegetables to sell. Encour- . aged by the good results achieved by those engaged in agricultural pursuits, forty-five a new farms have been opened, 225 acres of land being cleared by these parties duringthe . en last year. Part of this land was put into crops this spring. The balance will be sown | a to winter wheat this fall. None of these forty-five individuals nave ever been engaged . - in farming before. 
Oo, The majority of these new farms have good, substantial hewn-timber dwellings. ‘ erected ; also a few frame dwellinys. During the year fifty-nine new dwellings have been _ — erected by the Menomonoes. A large number of wells have been dug by them, and they ye purchased and placed in their wells sixty-two good pumps. Many of the wells are sheltered by well-houses. 

r ___ They seem to fully realize that tilling the soil is the only way that they can maintain L themselves and secure home comforts for their families in future. ~ . Lumbering.—Last winter under authority from the Indian Department, the Menomo- - . hees were allowed to cut the dead and down timber on the reservation, and in addition *. quite a large number enlarged their clearings and cut the marketable timber into logs 4 ‘and hauled them to the rivers and their tributaries, - They banked 17,601,521 feet of : pine, 431,611 feet of hemlock, and 184,529 feet of basswood. The logs on the: Wolf . River were sold to W. H. Stacy, of Clintonville, Wis., at following prices: Pine, $9. 25; basswood, $3; and hemlock, $1.75 per 1,000 feet. The pine logs on the Oconto River . were sold to D. Jennings, of Northport, Wis., at $8.15 per 1,000 feet. The hardwood — logs on the Oconto River were sold to G. Sullivan, of Northport, Wis. ; basswood, ok $3.25, and hemlock, $2.25 per 1,000 feet. Total amount received for all kinds of logs on both rivers is $154,378.69. Of this amount the various Indians who cut and banked the logs received $138,512.83. Ten per cent., amounting to $15, 437.65, was deducted as. ; a stumpageor poorfund. The expenseincurred for advertising and scaling logsamounted - to $428. 21. 
- White lumbermen who are anxious to secure the Menomonee pine timber on the stump | oo claim that the Indians realize no benefit from the proceeds of logs banked by them, that | they squander the money received, etc. The utter falsity of this charge is best illus- = trated by the following statement of facts. The Menomonees have purchased and paid m for out of the proceeds of last winter’s logging, the following: 

TT 
Po Animals, implements, etc. . | No. rae 

a | FOTSES 000... ..ccecesecsssssesecceccecsescscoesevecescceece “ny 152 | $22, 800 Oxen Stee eeeeeeseeeesee eee eeeeeceesesesuececcesceaeenseceee se enenensseesnenes cee eeereeseeess suscesseceeaseuers tegeeeeeceseee cecese 46 2, 990 ' Cows Teeteeene cee eeeees eseeeeeceaeeseeeeeenes saree concen seeeeseseee sesees see ssenee assess testes cesseeoeesettetesesesescscerscess, 50 1, 500: Sleds ......... Tt itsstreeeeesee tee ee ees eeaesenaeeeeaan eeterenee tee eeneet sua cuneesesseeeseeees secsecsesseseesusetstiepeceescccecs 75 3, 375 - Sets of double harness Stem eseeeee tence eens neenee nen seess eee eeeeee cacaecceeesceeeeeceesenneesses tensa sesteceeece cocece 76 2, 660 Farm Wagons ...........cccccsseccescessccecseces i 50 8, 750 Spring-tooth ALTARS... se esccseecescceseeeccessoneessseeeecesesessesee necaee tenses te eerecc cess 30 600: ; Improved breaking-plowS.............csssssssseseetessecssseessesesacocne eccenece en eT 50 750: pe Two-horse cultivators ssovvttsesattennsesesenneannnansnnneecittetseeeessneseesceseesceettaneetinsessossesteneeene| 10 | 150 Chmax WABOTS.. 0.0.0... cerese ec eceseee cccnsetecceeteasescccceestceessegeessessesceneeeces ea scsenccecseoretsccccseeccecees 40 | 3,200 : Buckboards Tttt cece ee ce ates eeeeee tana ened eseeeesencuaeesrereeeereesenseee seepesesecea sescesseseea cesses euueesecateneecces 50 {| 2,000 a PRUIIPS. 0 .sssssessessessseennesesseeseesssssnseesessue sessessen sansa nesoncceecetecs eee retest weees 48 960 ' Fruit trees pritarresstessaseceeeens seecteceees russes tenses ersees sensor seceeeees cress seccsssecsacseecaseassesssssscees conse] “Ly 200 360 ' . Household furniture, stoves, bureaus, bedsteads, tables, Chairs, ete. *...........ccccccsceeeeeees 4,200 5, 000 ' Sewing-machines Siemens ah 40 | 1, 400: 
i ~ a 

ee oe . a * Valued at a low estimate. 

. Showing that the sum of $51,495 has been expended by them for permanant improve- | | ments and home comforts. In addition to, the above there has been expended by them at least $7,500 in building new dwellings and stables and in repairing and improving old . Oo dwellings and stables. oo
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— The perusal of the foregoing statement will explain why the Menomenees are almost ’ 

unanimously opposed to selling their pine timber on the stump. By allowing them to co 

cut and market the timber themselves they not only enlarge and improve their farms, 

but it inculcates habits of industry; while, on the other hand, if the timber is sold and : 

annuities paid to them they would lose interest in agricultural pursuits and become lazy 

and shiftless, retrograding instead of advancing ip civilization. : 

Stock.—The Government owns at this agency 7 horses, 7 cows, 9 head of young cattle, : 

and 16 sheep, all of which are for the use of the Menomonee boarding-school, except 3: 

horses. , ' 

The Menomonees own 206 work horses, 198 oxen, 230 ponies, 134 cows, 140 young. 

cattle, 256 swine, 3,535 fowls, and 2 asses. Thereisa marked improvement noticeable in . 

the care and provision made by them for their stock. 

- Mitls.—There is at this agency a complete saw-mill, having a capacity of sawing: . 

20,000 feet of lumber every ten hours. Attached thereto are a lath and shingle mill, | 

siding-machine, and a combined planer and flooring-machine. This mill has been of — vf 

great benefit to the Indians, enabling them to get lumber sawed for their own use, and 

are thus able to build good houses, also better stables for their stock. a 

There is now being erected a new flouring-mill, to have a capacity of grinding 25 

barrels of flour per day, which will soon be completed. ‘This will be a good incentive .- 

forthe Indiansto raise small grain. Heretofore they have been obliged to go several miles: 

to mill, and expecting more return than they secured in many instances (they being very 

mistrustful), imagine that the miller did not give them their just amount. 7 

Hospital.—The hospital has a capacity for ten patients, and is under the charge of the: . | 

agency physician, assisted by three Sisters of Charity. There were 21 patients treated | - 

at the hospital during the year, 9 of whom died, 5 recovered and were discharged, / 

and 7 now remain for treatment.. Among those who died was one of the first Indians . 

who was admitted to the hospital, and whoremained an inmate for more than three years. 

| When brought to the hospital it was thought that he would live but a few days, but. 

through good nursing and proper medical treatment his life was prolonged until re- 

cently. He was one of the oldest Indians on the reserve, and at the time of his death 

was claimed to have been from one hundred and ten to one hundred and fifteen years: Oo 

of age. oO . 

Ten per cent. of the gross amount received from the sale of logs is set apart asa fund SO 

called stumpage or poor fund, from which the hospital is supported and the subsistence : 

for the poor purchased. There are now 103 rations of 20 pounds of flour and 10 pounds . 

of pork issued to the poor, sick, and helpless every two weeks. More than $15,000 | : 

will be added to the stumpage or poor fund this year from the sale of logs, which is | 

used by the agent, under the authority of the Indian Department, for the purposes 

above stated. 
Indian veterans.—A. short time ago the Menomonee Indians who served. in the late — 

civil war organized a post of the Grand Army of the Republic. Twenty-three charter : 

members were mustered in, and to judge from the applications since then made, the 

post will reach a membership of from thirty-five to forty, and is the only post of Indian: . 

veterans in the world. The history of the Menomonee tribe shows that they were never 27d 

hostile to the Government. | = 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is composed of three old chiefs, who attend to- S 

their duties with praiseworthy zeal. During the year they have had occasion to try Y 

, several of the younger Indians for getting drunk and all that were found guilty were- : 

fined to’ work ten days in the saw-mill and others to pay a money fine of $10. . - 

One young man was tried by them for seducing under promise of marriage; found mF 

| guilty and a fine of $300 imposed, which fine was awarded by the judges as damages to oe 

the young woman and for support of the child. Their decisions gave general satisfaction - ~ 

and materially aid thfe agent in keeping the Indians from committing graver offenses.. . 

By leaving these minor offenses to be tried and determined by these judges and thus- 

having them settled among themselves much trouble and ill-feeling towards the agent. | 

are averted, besides having a good moral effect. 

Menomonee boarding school.—This school is handsomely located on a rise of ground , 

overlooking the Indian village of Keshena. The natural growth of all kinds of trees. 4 

and the care taken by the employés to beautify the grounds has made of it one of the 

| places the lovers of the beautiful and picturesque come from distant places tosee and visit : 

this Indian school. The principal and superintendent, Priscilla McIntyre, with four . 

-. . ~ agsistant teachers, instructs 100 pupils in the common branches of education, while. | 

the cook, laundress, and seamstress teach the girls assigned to them proficiency in their | - 

. respective branches. 
. 

an There are also attached to this school a carpenter and shoe shops where twelve boys 

are instructed in those trades. The industrial and assistant industrial teachers instruct 

the larger boys in farming. They have raised on the school farm this year 600 bushels. 

of oats, 90 bushels of rye, 300 bushels of potatoes, 150 bushels of corn, 20 tons of hay
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= _ «and have a large garden of vegetables, The children attending this school are taken : _ ' from thethree tribes comprising this agency. ; oo, ; 
The contract school, under the management of the Catholic order of Franciscan a ' Monks will accommodate 150 pupils. All of the branches taught in the Government 

= ‘School are taught in this school and commendable progress during the year was made by ‘ / the pupils. One hundred and eight dollars per pupil for their education, clothing, and mo board is paid by the Government perannum., ~ 
pe I do not consider that the day school at Stockbridge is a great success. The teachers wo employed have been competent and willing to do their whole duty, but the indifference 

‘of many of the parents in not compelling their children to attend regularly has a bad effect, and the pupils do not make the progress they should. The better class send their oe ‘children to the boarding schools. 

[ | STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES. 
This tribe numbers 138 and occupy a reserve of 18 sections, or 11,520 acres. They re- oe ceive a semi-annual payment, derived from a sale of part of their reservation in 1871. | , _ Their land is well adapted for agriculture, but little progress is made in farming by — them. Under an act of Congress passed 1871 a part of this tribe was cut off from the 

rolls. This act has been the cause of much contention and is a serious drawback to the : prosperity of tne tribe, as the ousted party, who number about 200 persons, are con- 
stantly appealing to Congress to be reinstated and do not settle down to any steady em- 
ploy ment, claiming that their right will be recognized after awhile, after which they will - move onto the reservation and settle down. ‘The sooner Congress decides this question 7 ‘ the better for both parties. 

mS ; z CONCLUSION. 

a In concluding I am pleased to report there is to be noticed in all directions evidences SO . of progress and improvement on the part of the Oneidas and Menomonees, especially 
Menomonees. They are better workers, better farmers, and are showing an increased 

- disposition to help themselves. In closing I beg leave to call your earnest attention to _ ‘the true condition of this well-disposed tribe. That they are on the road to civilization 
is beyond question. To their credit and the administration it is safe to say that never , in the history of the Menomonees have they approached so near the degree of prosperity, 

oo peace, and happiness that surrounds them to-day. Their true condition should be better - known to the country. Their mania to build good houses and create permanent homes 
should not be permitted to wane. Tools to assist them in building, more wagons, plows, harnesses, and other useful and necessary farm implements should be placed in their oo hands. On the whole this reserve is satisfactory. | E The statistics of the three tribes are herewith inclosed. 

a ' Thanking the honorable Commissioner for many kindnesses shown me, the position 
of Indian agent is a difficult one, has been rendered less burdensome by the prompt an- 

pe #swers to my necessarily numerous requests. 
. , Very respectfully, THOS. JENNINGS, oo 

: United States Indian Agent. 
z The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN. AFFAIRS, | 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, GREEN BAY AGENCY. 
- 

ONEIDA, WIs., August 5, 1889. 
oe ‘DEAR Str: I received your letter in due season, stating that it was the custom to make an annual report of the work in general. 

; I came here last October, will‘be a year the coming October. I found thifgs in rather an unset- . tled state, owing to the health of Rev. Howd, whom I followed. However, in the face of all dif~- culties, I went to work, and have since been trying to bring the work up to “A 1 standard,” which b d find, as in all my experience in Indian work, rather difficul b. 
We love our people and work. We take much delight in the school; have much to cheer us by v— the progress the children make, for we feel more and more that much depends upon the schools for the, or to the, success. and civilization of the nation. 

mo The attendance has been very fair, after taking into consideratiou our hard winter seasons, and ' also the fact that this spring nearly all the children in our district were sick with chicken- pox. And again we learn that every year the different training-schools make up parties of the cream . of our schools and take them off for three or five years, which brings down our average attend- ance. This is discouraging ina measure. At the same time we do not oppose it; rather the con- trary, because we think they can do more for the children by taking them away than we can for a ' them at home. 
. a Spiritually and morally they are far in advance of any of the western tribes that I have come in L + contact with. Not only myself but others remark the same. ‘[he Oneidas are on the advance. - Although things in regard to the allotment of their lands are rather unsettled, yet Ican see a oO right future for them. May it come, is my earnest wish. 

oO I remain yours faithfully, 
oy ° . Rev. Rost. G. PrKe. ‘THOs. JENNINGS, Esq. 

|
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, GREEN BAY AGENCY. ; 

; GREEN Bay AGENCY, . 

. Oneida, Brown County, Wis., August 1, 1889. 

DEAR Str: In response to your kind request of 27th ultimo, I forward the following report of 

Hobart Church Indian Mission, for the last year. 

The congregations assembled for worship have been large, attentive, and devout on Sundays and. 

holidays; three adults and fourty-four infants have been baptized; thirty-five persons are now sot 

awaiting confirmation. There are one hundred and seventy-five communicants. 

The congregation has contributed for church purposes $800 in cash, all the labor needed in cul- 

tivating the mission farm, and in supplying wood for the church, dwelling, and school. 

‘The Indians generally have advanced perceptibly in sobriety, industry, education, and civilize = 

ation. 
; 

Very respectfully, 
: . 

EB. A. GooDNOUGH, 

. a P. E. Missionary to Oneidas.. 

THOMAS JENNINGS, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Keshena, Wis. . 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

KESHENA, WIs., August 22, 1889. 

Sir: In compliance with your request I submit my report on St. Joseph Industrial Boarding- 

School for the year ending June 30, 1889. 
In 1883 a boarding-school for the education of the Menomonee Indian children, accommodating 

seventy-five pupils, had been established by the Franciscan Fathers. But hardly three months a 

elapsed, on the 22d of February, 1884, fire destroyed the school and therewith the old mission : 

church, with contents of both buildings. The loss was estimated at $8,000. June, 1884, was begun 

‘the re-erection of the new buildings, so as not to lose the work already commenced with the chil- 

ren. 
, 

The school having to subsist on the means procured by the fathers; great help afterwards was af- 

- forded to the re-established school by contracts granted by the Department to the bureau of Cath- - 

otic Indian missions, under which management this school is now in actual operation since Sep- 

tember 1, 1884. 
During the past year it has been in session ten months, from September 1, 1888, till June 30, 1889, 

with a total attendance of 198 pupils—108 boys and 90 girls; and an annual average attendance of 124,. 

The pupils belong to four Indian tribes—-Menomonees, Oneidas, Stockbridges, and Chippewas. 

The majority of these were new comers, coming from regions where there is no opportunity to: 

attend school. 
. 

True to our principles the work of our school was carried on during the past yearin the usual 

manner. Besides the common-school exercises, the boys were instructed in general farm work, : 

carpentering, shoe-making, baking, and book-binding, the girls in general housework, including oo 

cooking, washing, ironing, sewing, and mending. . 

School-room exercises were held for the small boys and girls from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m.,and from Lto 

3.30 p.m.; and for the large boys and girls 8 to 11.30 a.m., and from 6.30 to 7,30 p.m. Owing to the ‘3 

great number of beginners, work in the class-room was tedious and trying, but has been successful, 

and should the same pupils return the coming year the work of the teachers will show more ap- 

' parent results. The greatest obstacle with the little beginners is the want of knowing the English - 

language, and to overcome this much patience is needed on the part of theirteachers. Rapid prog- 

ress in English is effected by companionship of pupils of various tribes. Good results in this. : 

respect have been experienced during the past two years. 

. The industrial pursuits of our pupils have been satisfactory, though for the most part they require FO 

7 constant watching and prompting to have them faithfully tend to their charges. The farm boys 

have done all kinds of work necessary on farm and garden; helped in clearing the new land; tended - 

to hot-beds; set out the young plants, tended to stock, etc. 

po Our school-farm comprises 30 acres; 15 acres seeded with oats, 5 with clover, and 5 planted with 

oo otatoes. 
- P In the carpenter-shop three boys have been employed, and with their instructor have made new 5 

furniture of various kinds. Two new buildings have been erected last fall; onea two-story frame, . 

24 by 63, containing carpenter and shoe shop below, and a spacioushall above. Inthe improvement ° 

this last year upwards of $5,000 was expended. 

Concerning our mission I add the following: Since J uly 1, 1888, we had sixty-four baptisms, forty- 

nine infants and fifteen adults; thirty-two have been baptized since January 1, 1889, twelve of these . 

eing adults. : 

In conclusion I express the hope and earnest desire that our Menomonees will in future derive 

more benefit of and turn to their profit the exertions made in behalf of their civilization, and advance. 

more rapidly towards the white man’s way of living. 

Respectfully, 
‘ 

. Father OpORIC DERENTHAL, | . 
Missionary.. 

To THOS, JENNINGS, 
United States Indian Agent.
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LS REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 
\ : 

LA POINTE AGENCY, Ashland, Wis., September 16, 1889. 
._ Srp: L have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the affairs at La , co Pointe Agency. This agency includes a number of reservations, widely scattered over J the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota. The following table gives the name, location, and acreage of the several reservations: | 

5 ‘ Name of reservation. | County and State. | Acreage. | 
. IR — | 

ES Red CLiE ee ecsseee recesses ceeesensereeeteeseees sees) Bayfield County, Wis teens tee sseesenesceesesses cessor oes 13, 998 - Bad River, .......0....cccceecsscencsscecssecccsesee cocccces! Ashland County, Wis MS eeeeteecsescecsssecseseerensasess| 124, 838 = Lac Court DM Oreilles...... es seseseececeeesseseeeee) SAWYEL County, Wis.........cc.cccccscceesesscoccee cones |" 66, 186 E Lac du Flambeau... .eceesesersesecsesseee! Oneida County, WiS ....ccc cece cee sesssstsncesencee 69, 824 Fond dur Lae ...... ce cccccsescoscceee sc cceees sreseseecceeee, Carlton County, Minn .0.......cccsccscsscescseeeece..c., 100,121 | : Grand POTEABC eee ceeesseettecessssterseessssaeceeesenee Cook County, Minn... cc ccsesccssccssscceees sce, 51, 840 a Vermillion Lake sttettt eeeeseeseereersereseeee, St. LOUIS and Itasca Counties, Minn .............. 107, 509 
. | 

' ) 
.. The population of these seven reservations is 4,713. These figures are nearly correct. _ have taken the census of all the reservations except that of Vermillion Lake. Itis — fF, -—- dmpracticable to obtain a census of this band of Indians, as they are widely scattered . : over the reservation and the adjoining territory at this season of the year. The figures representing the population of the Bois Forte band, given in the following table, are . _ taken from the records of this office: 

. Census for 1889, | 

Maalesabove| Females | Children be-| Persons not E Name of band. eighteen | above four- and sixteen | otherwise Total. 
years. teen years. | enumerated. 

years, | 

PN I I ee 

; Red Cliffe. ceccages ccsesceesseens 112 144 116 69 441 Bad River.....0....0cccseeseseccccceee 845 240 158 77 720 _ Lac Court d’Oreilles.................| 384 418 309 167 | - 1,278 ry Lac du Flam Dea... sss seseeosse| 209 234 142 70 "655 Fond du Lac....scsscscsscssseeseceecens 207 229 206 107 749 Grand Portage............c.cccesesesese! | 84 86 68 56 294 | Bois Forte... .ccccsccsssessssseseees 209 215 | 151 144 719 
. TOA es sossssssseereseseeenesneee 1, 450 1, 566 1, 150 690 4, 856 t eee | 

: , CONDITION OF INDIANS, , 

2 _ qmAll of these Indians have made some progress in the direction of civilization. There _ are no blanket Indians among them. All wear the garb of their white neighbors. Many -, Of them adhere to their barbaric customs, pow-wows, and dances, and the “‘ tom-tom”’ of the medicine man is still heard beside the sick couch to scare away the demon of 
. ., ° ‘disease. | . 

Only the Indians belonging to the Bad River, Red Cliff, Grand Portage, and Bois _ Forte bands have drawn supplies from the Government during the past year. They Bo are fairly clothed and fed, and many have good log houses, which are mostly built in . villages. It would be far better for the owner if the house were built upon his allot- E ment and a portion at Jeast of the proceeds of the sale of his timber devoted to the clear- ; ing and cultivation of his land and the establishing thereon of a permanent home for dimself and family. 
. . Employés. | 

| Name. | Position. Where employed. 

R. G. Rodman, jr.........ssccsesssees soveve cosees CIOL K 0... seeeeseeeseeetetsesesseseessseeteeserees ABENCY, J.K. McDonalld............cccccsssesesesccesseesee| AGGitional fAYMEY ...........ceeeeeeeeeseeeeee| Vermillion Lake. 1 Daniel Sullivan,.....0.......:csscsssesesscoceesee|ecceeseeeO tesa seeesteccceccsseescssersccsssssscssseseses| LAG du Flambeau. ; W.G. Walker.........cccssssccssssssscccecesccccscteceseees 0 ooeeeeceeses oecsetsesenssssserssssstecseesse!/ BAG River, . . DJS. Stake... ccccccccssccssscccsseescecescesce scsleseseeee LO tsecseeeceesseeenscscsccsecces srossseesserss! FONG AU Lae. © De We MOrgan oo. ccc scccee ceecencesessteeerseeee GO sccccccsesecs socccecee cece ee Lac Court d’Oreilles, - George E. Wheeler... ..........ccccscsssceeseee Backes Ht essen ennnee steer Vermillion Lake, John B. Green......c..ccsesssssseeesesees sssece[eceeeese lO ttaeceesen cosesseseeetsoscccseseesssessseesss| DAG River, . , Frank Baten Ore ce TMBOEPT OLE eceessoereesessssseersseenes sete Agency. 
am . I I A 

] The above employés are capable and efficient, and are faithful in the performance of ; their duties. 

. ) |
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At the commencement of the current fiscal year the Department discontinued the posi- | 

tion of issue clerk and farmer, which has been and will continue to prove a detriment oe 

to the service. The various branches of work connected with this agency are on the in- 

crease, noticeably the logging operations, and the services of the second clerk are even 

more needed now than heretofore. Onsucceeding to the agency I found a large amount | 

| of work had accumulated, and I have been much hampered in disposing of the same from 

the lack of a sufficient clerical force.’ On protesting against being deprived of my issue 

clerk, the Department allowed me $200 per annum for the employment of irregular serv- 

ice. This amount has already been nearly expended, and in a short time it will again 

be necessary for me to apply for additional clerical assistance. For the best interests of - 

the service I would earnestly recommend that the position of issue clerk and farmer at 

this agency be retained. oO 

. LUMBERING. 

In this region the industry most important at this time to the Indians as well as 

whites is lumbering. 
For a number of years the work of logging has been prosecuted on several of the reser- 

vations belonging to this agency. This work on the reserve occasioned the outlay of a 

large amount of money, and that, with the sale of their pine timber, caused large sums of oo 

money to pass into the hands of the Indians, Had they understood its value many of . 

them would now be rich, but through inexperience, improvidence, and an uncontroll- . 

able appetite for whisky nearly all the large amount of money that went into their nn 

hands has been wasted. | 

The following table exhibits the results of logging operations during the past four . 

| years on the Lac du Flambeau, Bad River, Lac Court d’Oreilles, and Fond du Lac Reser- | ~ 

vations, excepting the Fond du Lac Reservation for the season of 1888 and 1889, viz: 

IS TK 

| Years Number of , Value of logs | Net gain to Merchandise| Cash 

| ° feet. | on bank. | Indians. received. | received, | 

| IR RS A TS 

188586... seecestsesssesecssesstessesseee| 63, 945, 769 | $351,701.72 | $131,281.46 | $58, 006. 70 | 973, 274.76 
© 188687. seeesseceseseeseeesssseseesesses! 128, 766, 357 | 767,414.57 | 278,466.42 | 102,285.03 | 171,181.39 é 

1S87="88....ssseseeceessscesseesresserseees| 190,206, 680 | 1, 683,776.91 | 428,221.41 | 149, 637.77 | 278,583. 64 | 
ABBB~'89 oo eeeccsceccccssscseccssssssseeeee] 70,756,443 | 424,538.64 | 143, 808. 64 57,092.63 | 86,711.01 

Total .....esscsscssevessesees 458,675,249 | 8,227,431.85.| 976,772.93 | 367, 022.18 609, 750. 80 SS 

According to the above exhibit the gross expenditures on account of logging on these - | 

reservations during the past four years have exceeded three millions of dollars. A large 

part of this outlay went to the Indians for services rendered in the logging camps. It | 

also appears from this exhibit that nearly $1,000,000 were paid to the Indian allotters I 

for pine timber. . 7 . 4 

Had this large sum been judiciously invested or expended there would be no danger ~ . 

of immediate suffering among these Indians for the necessaries of life. Unfortunately 

for the Indian this money was placed in his hands, and it soon disappeared for gewgaws - 

and liquor. The money, which under* proper management would have conferred last- 

ing benefits upon himself and family, through his ignorance and his vicious surround- ° : 

ings, became the means of bringing upon him mental, moral, and physical injury. Occa- ‘ 

sionally appears an Indian who is able to take care of his money, but as a rule they 

| should not be trusted with money. If any considerable sum is coming to them from = 

any source other than their own labor, it should be properly dealt out to them | : 

from time to time in supplies such as their needs may require. sO | 

As long as the Indian has money he will get liquor, and as long as he can obtain - 

liquor he will continue to be the victim of all the mental, moral, and physical demoral- . 

ization and degradation that follow in its train. : ‘ 

No allotments have been made at this agency during the past year, although the , 

Indians are all anxious to have the lands assigned to them in severalty. I deem it the 

part of wisdom to allot these lands at the earliest practicable day. . | 
The pine timber should be disposed of without delay, as it is rapidly going to destruc- : 

tion by wind and fire. Scattered through these reserves are old choppings which are ex- . 

ceedingly inflammable. Fires get into these choppings, great conflagrations ensue and 

_ destroy many millions of valuable timber every season. About 6,000,000 feet were 

burned last summer on Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation. This burnt timber, if left | 

standing, next summer will be valueless. It should be sold at once, so that it may be 

removed during the coming winter. 
The proceeds of the sale of pine timber should be devoted to the improvement of the - 

allotment. A commodious log house should be built, four or five acres cleared ready yO
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mt for the plow, and if any surplus remain, it can be held in reserve to furnish the family 
a with such supplies as it may require from time to time. None of the money should go 

oe into the hand of the Indian. If the Government farmer is provided a team and plow 
F _ he will see that these patches of land are properly plowed and planted. The women and 
SS children will cultivate these little fields and raise sufficient grain and vegetables to sup- 

| ply their wants. The Indian women are industrious and I have no doubt will take care 
_ of their fields and homes if the opportunity be afforded them. 

The condition of the Indians of this agency is not so satisfactory as it has been for 
several years. The contractors engaged in logging enterprises on the reservations have 
been in the habit of making liberal advances to the Indians on their pine contracts be- 

sO fore the contracts had been approved at the Indian Office. This practice brought a num- 
ber of the contractors into trouble with the Government last winter, and they now refuse 

= to make any advances until the contracts are approved by the Department. The Indian 
discovers that his accustomed support is gone and he finds himself and family on the 

fe ragged edge of penury and want. His condition is worse than it would have been had | 
— there been no pine contracts in prospect, as he would then have made other arrangements. 

for procuring subsistence. It is quite clear that unless logging operations are resumed 
\ to some extent on the reservations during the coming season many of the Indians will 

require the assistance of the Government to enable them to live through the winter. 

Be FARMING. | 

PT Farming, to some extent, is followed onall the reservations. Nearly 1,100 acres were 
so, cultivated during the present season, and upwards of four hundred families derived their 

- support mainly from agriculture. | 
os About 1,000 bushels of wheat, oats, and corn have been produced, and upwards of 13,000 

bushels of potatoes and other vegetables. The Indians own 491 head of horses and cattle, 
a and they have cut 612 tons of hay. | 
a At present the lumbering industry overshadows every other and will continue to do 

3 . 80 until the supply of pine timber is exhausted, when more attention will be paid to the 
: cultivation of the soil. 

_ Many of the Indians living on the shores of Lake Superior are expert fishermen and — 
| draw a large portion of their livelihood from the waters of the lake. In the berry season 

a the women and children gather, the fruit, which finds in the neighboring towns a ready 
sale at remunerative prices. 

The wild rice which grows in this region is harvested in proper season and con- 
. tributes an important and nutritious article of diet. 

I inclose herewith the required statistical reports, prepared by the farmer of each . 
- reservation. . | 

7 SCHOOLS. 

| There are twelve schools connected with this agency, viz: 
. : A 

. lary 
Name of school. | Reservation Ww here : attendee, Name of teacher. “per y | 

. 
annum, 

C ‘Lac du Flambeau 209 Lac du Flambeau 2 15 | Cordelia Sullivan ...... $600 
a Fond du Lac day ............g.00...| Fond du Lac... 16 | Celia J. Durfee........... 600 

os Vermillion Lake day......... .....) Vermillion Lake........ 20 | A. L, Flett oo... ccc cceee 606 
Pahquauhwong dag Lac Court d’Oreilles | 22 | James Dobie.............. 600 
Grand Portage day..................5 Grand Portage.....006 0, 10 | J. A. McFarland......... 480. 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day..........! Lac Court d’Oreilles .. seseceeereeseeerens| NOra MOPgan .....cc000 600 

. St. Mary’s boarding ................., Bad River........3.....00 . iW | Sister Celestine ........)...cssesesees 
oo St. Mary’s day .............:.:.ssesseeee} Bad River... cc cccee ee 45 | Sister Celestine .........|...ccssecssees 

a Catholic Mission on Lae Court d’Oreilles ./3 se ! Sister Alevata se nacceeeseeee 

. Parochial and boarding........... Bayfield, Wis ...... sees 21 | Sister Vincent Hunk J......... 2.000: 
Red Cliff day ..........cccccceceeeceeese| POG Cliff co. .cccc, cccecees 82 ' Seraphica Reineck.....}......000 cece 

. Round Lake Mission day 3 Lac Court @’ Oreilles .. 15 % Ree} bosses cea cecees. 

. | Of the above, the first six are Government schools, and maintained by the Depart- 
. - ment. The Round Lake Mission school is supported by the Presbyterian Board of For- 

: eign Missions, and the remaining five are. under the control of the Catholic Bureau of 
‘Education, the Government allowing a compensation of $7.50 per quarter for each pupil 

- at the day schools and $27 per quarter for scholars at the two boarding-schools. | 
eo I have visited the Government schools on each reservation, with the exception of the 
o one at Vermillion Lake, and have been much surprised and pleased at the progress and 

_ advancement of the scholars. The corps of teachers are efficient and capable, and have 
, all had more or less experience in the public schools of Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

ce Yo 

' we
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| The school buildings, as a whole, I found to be ina very bad condition, no repairs - —- . 
appearing to have been made for several Years past, and the accommodations being CS 
entirely inadequate to the number of pupils. This is especially noticeable at the school oo 
on Fond du Lac Reservation, where the teacher commenced, July 1 last, with an average ot 
attendance of 15, and now has 60 scholars enrolled. These she is obliged to crowd ~ . oo. 
together on the few benches, or let them sit on the floor, door-steps, etc. I shall submit_. 
in a separate communication the needs of the schools under my charge. - 

At the commencement of the current fis.al year the Department curtailed the salary oe 
of the teacher at the Lac du Flambeau school from $800 to $600 per'annum, and also Oo 

_ dispensed with the assistant teacher at Vermillion Lake. In the first instance the at-. | + 
tendance would, perhaps, not warrant an expense to the Government of more than $600. a , 
The school at Vermillion Lake, however, is one ot the largest and most successful un- —™ 
der my charge, and I consider the work accomplished by the second teacher amply paid Y 
for the smali compensation she received. oo 

_ The Grand Portage school is taught by a mixed-blood, and though the attendance is 
not large, owing to the small and scattered population, the teacher is doing good work 
and the scholars are well advanced. oe 

I inclose herewith the annual report of the two boarding-schools within this agency, 
one at Bayfield, Wis., and the other on Bad River Reservation. The attendance is on oe 
the increase and the schools make a good showing for the time they have been in opera- 

tion. - 
The custom of giving the scholars a noon lunch I consider a very good one, and I am | 7 

| desirous of continuing the practice. It has been tried at some of the schools at this . - 
agency and with good results, as it insures a regular attendance of the pupils, furnishing oo, 
the necessary incentive until they become interested on their own account. ae 

The schoo] statistics required by Department circular of August 10, 1889, accompany ae 
this report. — | Foote 

: - RAILROADS. , so 

. . The Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Railroad was built through the Bad River. 1 
Reservation in the summer of 1887. The railroad company and the Indians have not i 
_been able to agree as to the amount of compensation fo be paid for the right of way 4 
through the reserve. It is very desirable that the matter of compensation be determined og 
at an early date and the money be appropriated to the use of the Indians. __ . CT 

The Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company is constructing its road across the Fond - 
_ du Lac Reservation in Minnesota. No arrangements have been made to settle with the i 

band for right of way across the tribal lands, but it is anticipated that a prompt and  —_- 
satisfactory settlement of the matter will soon be effected. | an 

| The Indians of the Fond du Lac Reservation inform me that the Northern Paeific Rail- oo 
road crosses their lands, and that they have received no compensation for its right of way. 3 
The records of this office throw no light on the question. : so 

The Milwaukee, Lake Shore apd Western Railroad has been graded across the Lac 8 
du Flambeau Reservation during the past summer. Tg 

_ The compensation for the right of way through tribal lands has been determined and Ss ; 
the amount of damages paid to the Government for the use of the Indians. . 4 

_ I would respectfully recommend that the money comihg to this band be invested by  - ok 
the Department in flour and pork, to be issued to the Indians as they may need it. I; oo 
would also recommend that the same disposition be made of the money that may be 4 

| awarded to the Fond du Lac Indians for right of way of the Duluth and Winnipeg Rail- 4 
. road through their reservation. . a 

. | CONCLUSION. | | 
Through the influence of the allotment act, which assigns to the Indian a tract of land : 

~ he ean call his own; through the influence of the industrial life and activity by which . , : 
he is surrounded; through the influence of the public schools that bring within hisreach —“ °. - 
the keys of knowledge, it may be confidently anticipated that the lightofa brighterday 
is dawning for the aborigines of this region. ‘The old people promise little and accom- 3 
plish still less in the way of improvement; their habits are fixed and they are averse to - 
change. The young, however, are as susceptible as the clay in the hands of the potter 7 
and may- be molded into any desirable form. Emerging upon life’s ‘theater under : ; 
kindlier influences and more favorable environments, their industry stimulated by the oo 
example of their white neighbors’ in various fields of industrial activity, the ignorance 
‘and superstition that have enveloped their ancestors for ages dispelled by the light of a 
the schools, the Indians of the rising generation promise to become a self supporting, ~ 
independent race of men and women and intelligent, enterprising, and patriotic citizens oo 

-. of the great Republic. a 
Very respectfully submitted. a M. A. LEAHY, «| - 

| | . United States Indian Agent. © 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - | 

| 9592 IND ——20 |
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po 4 a REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MISSION SCHOOL, LA POINTE AGENCY. 

oe The buildings of the boarding-school at Bayfield, Wis., are of frame, but substantially built, and 
En - beautifully situated near the bank of Lake Superior. Everything is comfortably arranged, and car- 
oe ries an air of order and cleanliness, being at the same time very plain; the object of which is, that 
re the children in after years may be able to procure for themselves the same comforts, and put in. 

Po practice what was prudently and conscientiously taught to,and joyfully studied by, them during 
Fen their youthful days. , 

—h The corps of teachers consists of six sistersfrom St. Francis Academy, at Joliet, I11., who endeavor 
mo - by word and example to induce the childrento perform their daily tasks with care and persever- 

ance. The chief aim is to train tae minds, hearts, and actions of the children, so that in future 
2 years they may be true and useful members of human society. For this reason they attend the day - 

aa school, and associate with the white children of the same school; the said association being also a 
BO great aid in civilizing the children, and entirely abolishing the use of tne Chippewa language. 
By Sisters and children go hand in hand in performing the various domestic duties, viz: Cooking, 
Ty ; washing, ironing, sewing, taking care of the cows, chiekens, and working in the garden, from 

_. which nearly their whole summer supply of vegetables is obtained. 
yO The health of the children during the year was very good, which, to some extent, is owing tothe 
a very healthy location of the place. , 

- . The general behavior was excellent. The children have shown a great readiness and delight in 
7 execuling any command that was given to them; never, ‘‘ with the exception of one,” have they 
7 caused the least trouble, and this one, after having been repeatedly admonished and punished for 
: her continual misvehavior and gross disobedience, had to be dismissed. ‘ 
Pe Of the twenty-four children that were here at the beginning of the year, not one left until vacation, 
Ck which, to say least, is a sign that they, during their stay among us, have felt that they were wel- 

ee come, and that we were working for their present and future welfare. - 
Po ' The day school consists of two rooms, viz: Primary and high school, both being weil supplied 
os _ with all the necessary school articles. In the primary departmentthe children are taught the rudi- 
Pe ments of reading, writing, spelling, ciphering, oral geography, and the proper use of the English 

ke language. In the high school, besides the studies mentioned above, the children are taught grammar, 
Je geography, book-keeping, commercial law, composition, and letter-writing. During the past few 

Be ~ years the children have shown a remarkable readiness ‘and facility in mastering the various. 
Bee” branches taught; in some cases, even exceeding the expectations of their teachers, 
a It is a very pleasing and edifying sight to see the general agreement of the white with the In- 
gos dian children. One might judge from their actions that they belong to the same family, which; in 

a a spiritual sense, they certainly do. oe 
me The Red Cliff reservation school is conducted by two Sisters from St. Francis Academy at J oliet, 

Fo fe Ill. There is an enrollment of forty-seven pupils, The general average is good, but it would be bet- 
= ter if the building were ina more suitable place, The children show a great desire to learn the 
pe studies taught. During the past years the Sisters have had a very hard struggle in order to es- 
Fe tablish the use of the English language among the children, and through their faithful and untiring 
mo zeal have at last succeeded. 
pe , JOHN GAFRON, 
oT - . ‘ . -  Swperintendent. 

ce a -REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MISSION SCHOOL, LA PoINTE AGENCY. : 

EO ODANAH, BAD RIVER RESERVATION, La Pointe Agency, Wis., September 16, 1889. 
—_ : Deak Sire: I beg leave to submit herewith my first annual report as to the condition of St. 
: Ma y’s Indian Industrial Boarding-School at Ndanah, Bad River Reservation. 

ae For about seven years we have conducted aschool at the above-named village for Indian children 
2 of both sexes, free of charge and open toall, Pagans, Protestants, and Catholics, For many years 

Pe the necessary funds were contributed by generous donors on and outside of the reservation. During 
ee . all this time we not only conducted gratis a day-school for the Indian children, but also boarded 
P at our own expense several Indian children, especially such as were poor or had lost their parents. 
2 Finally, last fall the Government kindly gave us a contract for boarding and teaching twenty In- 
re dian pupils at the rate of $27 per capita per quarter. _ 
mo This first contract was made and executed November 1, A. D. 1888, between Hon. J H. Oberly, 
a United States Indian Commissioner, and the bureau of Catholic Indian missions. Asour buildings 
- ' were being repaired and fitted up for the reception of a greater number of Indian children than 

py " heretofore kept. we did not open said boarding-schoo! till December 5, 1888. Since then the aver- 
7 ' age attendance has been satisfactory, as may be seen from statement below. Last fall we built a 

. new school-house, at a total cost of $1,475. In addition to this we repaired the former school-build- 
oO _¥ ing, at a cost of upwards of $500. All these improvements were paid for out of private resources, 

. without any assistance whatever from the Government. . 
The school is conducted by the Franciscan Sisters, of La Crosse, Wis., under the supervision of 

- the undersigned. Sister \ aldburga is the ab e superior, and she is well assisted by Sisters Celes- 
Te tine, Kuningunda, and Isabella. The children are healthy, cheerful, and industrious. At present 

- . *+.° one of our pupils is sick, but we hope he will soon recover. All care is taken to teach our Indian 
re ao children habits of industry, cleanliness, and virtue. Thegirlsare taught, besides the usual branches 

OO of English school education, needle-work and cookery. The boys, all ef whom are still small, are 
Py ‘taught gardening and other useful work. So 
Be After these preliminary remarks, we beg leave to submit the following statement for the first 

Bois term of said Indian industrial schoo], beginning November 1, 1888, and ending June 30, 1889. 
~ Date of contract, November 1, 1888 ; expiration of contract, June 30, 1889; formal opening of St. 

F- Mary’s Industrial Boarding-School, December 5, 1888. . 

, Average attendance during first quarter, ending December 31, 1888.............. 0.00. eeeees eaves eneecoese 5$3 
. Average attendance during second quarter, ending March 31, 1889...........:.ccsssseccsesee scssssereecsees 2084 

2 Average attendance during third quarter, ending Jume 30,1889........... ..cccsssecsesecseesecees sssceeceeece 2242 
—_ Number of boys during first Quarter .............:ssssssssccsssssnscccuscenssaccesesncesses ceacetvn seausesteaeeccesecceccce 2.) oo ‘Number of boys during second QUUATUCL.......seccseccsscsesnenssececseeseceesseesee seseeeees sesee season ccecasssseacoesees 2 

- Number of béys during third quarter.........,...ccccsessccsssceccecesscessacecees ceeseesecensteceaséeesecsse staee cece. 8 
RO Number of girls during first quarter.......0....c.cccccccese cessscesseseccensscececcnsscssececeas seeees suececssseteseecccs, 18 

—_ | ‘Number of girls during second QUIATECL... 0... cece secceeceerecencceesscswesseseesse sonsce tencseees ‘eeepeeeeteescenss 26 
ct Number of girls during third Quarter..............ccescsscsesssces cessssecsescersnsaccecs seceedescesteacensuessasecsess,, 21 . 
fe There came Quring first Quarter............ssseecccesssssssesessscesteecsccssseassceeesesssces seossuats sates ssseetecceeccc, 20 

| , . .
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New comers during second Quarter... scssscccesssscessses sossescnsensoneeessereesesensesesrsrscreeseesesecsteeees 8 Se, 

New comers during third Quarter.........ccsssccsccssseecsecceses weecsesascneceusessccasssscensons seeseserseuesecaeacoenesee 7 a . 

There went away Curing first QUAFtED............cceecnesseteesssseeceecee senses ceeeeearttescawenenececenscreeencegaseres None. 7 : 

There went away during sevond quarter......... ..... ne enn Trey Srrrrr rr eerie errr rere 6 e - 

There went away Curing third Quarter.............0.ccescesceseeccecesereteeeee cress caesavanaceeseseaereserces se eesees 6 

Bushels of potatoes planted ............-..ceesesessseee ceemeensecseececasensscomagansarcoceeonersecesessererenee sire fost avanes 15 “ 

COW woe ceccccceretseteceneeeses senseese tan ensaanseassneeses seaceeoerses reseaeaees cacccnscceceeseecseePecseseneee ces cesecsseeencreesentee 1 . 

We have quite a good sized garden, and planted a great deal of cabbage, turnips, rutabagas, car- . 4 

-rots, beans, onions, and peas. . 

We have used the helow-given quantities of provisions in our boarding-school during this first i 

term, between December 5, 1888, when we fotmally opened said school, and June 30, 1889, the end of 

said term. . , a 

Fresh beef ccccccscceccceceeeesesecseeeseeseeeeePOUNGS... BIL | Carrots..ciececcecseseees cress bushels... 6 oe 

Corned beef... ccc iccssestssesssstreeseseeevern Ove, 60 | Cabbage ..... cece ccsececseteteesere teads:., 40 ” 

Bacon o7 ham i.w....ccccceceseeegeeeeeeeeeees GO... 75 | Oatmeal ...... cece: veceseceeceeceuses POUNAS... 125 og 

w Fresh pork .......ccccecceccseseeceeessssereeeeee GO... 474 | Butter....ccccscccccssssc ccessenseeceessnscessesee ress GO veeees 222 yO 

CHEESE oo... sceccecseeeeecee ceessseeseseseeeesereere Ove, 25 | Lard ........... vecneseeeeeescaceceteseessteeeeeseeseee GO 90, a 

FBLOUL .ccccsceccecceccecces cece ceccceeteevseeeeessDarrels... 14. | Coffee...........se ceccessscececescsccecetsscseeeesGO...... 7B NE 

Rye flOUL .....etee cee ceee ec eeenee esse ereeeseee TO. sees TL | SU AT occ ccc ceetee eee ceeeeeteeeeeserenceeeees dO... 1380 oo, 

— Buckwheat flour..........ccccteeceeeeeeeeceeere AO neee LE | Tea v.ccccsscscesseccscessececseceqeeeer coeceeseeees eee Oveeee, 68 

Glorn-meall .......cscccssecceceesseceeceeseceeeseees AO Lb | RICO... ceeeeceereeeee seesaccseettecttecesssscessceeeeGO wee TD co 

PEASE .......cccccececececacssecsccseereseecseeees-DUSHElS,.. 2 | SOA@P...... ce serene seccecctesesseeecceeverceesesss-DOKES... 4 : 

Bean ....cccccccecccseecsecessessseetseeeeeeseeeeee Ow. 25 | Different vegetables...............0....bushels,, 24 an 

POtAGOES ...cecccccccnsccecccececccesevescssscseseresGDO.eee. LOS | SHOES... cesccescccccccececsscssecsesceccssecesestseeseseeeDair... 18 . 

. TUrTips ......cseeeeseeeeececeseneseeesene eee eeee Ovens 10 | - 

Hoping that this our first annual report of St. Mary’s Indiah Industrial Boarding-School may | a 

prove satisfactory, and that next year’s account will show a still more prosperous state of affairs, I 

ave to be, 
Yours very respectfully, 

‘ Rev. CHRYSOSTOM VERWYST, O.S. F., - 

. Superintendent of St. Mary’s Boarding-School.  . \- ! 

M. LEARY, oo 

United States Indian Agent, Ashland, Wis. 
: 

REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. | 

. _ REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. _ a 

a SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wyo., July 30, 1889. poe 

_. Srr: In compliance with instructions from your office I herewith tender my fourth . 

and last antual report of this agency, and in doing so if I appear in any way to reflect. 3 

on individuals I disclaim any intention of being personal, for I feel grateful that I am at . 

last at the ehd of a burden and a responsibility I have long wished to surrender, but — ae 

which till now I could not honorably do. All that I report is for the good of the serv- 4 

ice and in the hope that I can open the eyes of the Department to gross imperfections “ 

which work materially to the detriment of the Indians and go far to make all the best | ad 

efforts of a good agent of no avail. . . | So 

| . POPULATION | | 

of the Indians located on this reservation, according to a recent census, is as follows: oo 

Shoshones: | - . 

| Maies of all ages.------- -- ------ ------ ---- -- -2 2 noo cnr 495 : 

Females of all ages._.--------------- ------ ---- -------- rrr r rrr 435 o 

o |. Motal -.2---- ene ene wenn enn nee cee ee cece e erences, 9800 , 

| Children of school age: | : . 

Males .. ..-------- en nn wenn ee en nn ne enn ee ne tet renee 142 - 

Females..__-- ---------------- ---2 wn ee een ne eee =e 122 . . 

otal ...... eee oe ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee ene cee eee cece eee 264 | 

Arapahoes: © . 

' “Males of all ages .-_------------- ---- -------- ------ 2-2 nen rrr errr 502 , 

Females of all ages ---- ------~-------------------0 20 tr rrr rrr renner 513. a 

* Total _--- .--.- ----- ---. --------- + oe ner ene rer cr rer 1015 | 

Children of school age: | . : 

Males ..___- --- eae - en nn wn were ee wee eee een ene ee tena 163 

. Females ....-.---- -----. ------ ---- «2-22-02 - rere nn rn ner tctee 127 

otal oe eee ee nee eee eee eee eee eee cee ee eee eee eee eee 290 

~ a 
. -
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ne oy INDUSTRIAL. | 

ge _ These Indians have worked hard during the year. They have built themselves 
- houses, 90 in number, with little or no assistance from the Government, except doors 
- and windows and a few nails; about 5,000 rods of fencing, the materials tor which they 

E. . have cut and hauled from the mountains, in some cases over 35milesaway. They have 
a hauled all the flour and salt consumed at the agency, and their freighting was well 

ae done and they received for it $7,869.60. Besides, they have constructed the most diffi- — 
ae _ cult half of a tremendous irrigating ditch for fhe Arapaho ranches, and worked well 
BO and faithfully at it; and lastly, have cultivated good fields of crops, which look wel] and 
Be promising. : , 

Se | STOCK. | 

Bo The main of this isin horses, in which they take great pride, and there ure about 
= 4,000 head owned by both tribes. They own quite a number of small herds of cattle, 
pe but. they do not seem yet to understand taking good care of this stock. . 

co POLICE. | 

oo _ The Government expects too much of this able body of men and pays them entirely 
ea too little for their services. If civilization and advancement is the object of the office, _ 
eS in truth, I ask in all justice if these men furnish their services and that of their horses, 

ES to go to any part of the reservation at any and all times to put down drunkenness, look 
poe after irregularities and keep things in order, is $8 per month a fair compensation ? 
Bg Their pay should be increased and their horses should be furnished with forage. 

° , COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

_ This court seems to be doing good by eradicating some of the minor vices, but the 
Be judges have had but a short time of service to base a sound opinion upon as to its ulti- 

Oo mate good. . . 
BS The Indian ‘‘ Garfield,’’? an Arapaho, spoken of in my last report as charged with 
. - the murder of Jewell, a white man, and confined in jail for the past year, was cleared 
- _ and released at the recent session of the county court. : 

os GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. .. 0 

o Although yet all need repairs and an appropriation is absolutely needed this fall to 
Be keep them fit to live in this coming winter, and the roofs being rather flat should be. 
RO roofed with metal; there should also be a hospital erected. — / 

- : EDUCATIONAL. 

o The Government school has been supplied with requisite number of scholars, but, as 
. has been my experience every six months since I have been in service, there has been 
oS one of those periodical upheavals and underground reports sent to the office, which has 

been the cause ofa breaking up and disorganization, and 7 superintendents have been 
, ' changed, showing conclusively that there is something radically wrong in the system 

oe pursued by the Government respecting this important branch of the Indian service. I 
pr | believe I know the cause and can point it out to Congress if called on to doso. But 
L, _ suffice itto say tht either the agent should be relieved of the entire responsibility of 
r the school or he should be armed with the entire control of it. It is unjust to his 
— bondsmen and to the agent to place people to a great degree independent of him to 

a handle and control property for which he is responsible under his bond and who fre- 
f quently take delight in being careless of property in order to entangle the agent. 
pW St. Stephen’s mission school is an entire and complete success. Its beautiful. and 
an .capacious building has been filled to its capacity; the work has gone on quietly and 
, satisfactorily, and no discord has*ever existed there. The superintendent has entire 
pg. control of his school, is responsible alone for the property. | 

- Both of these schools have the same assistance from the agent; one has a head undi- 
“ vided, the other a divided head. But were the agent even Jistened to and sustained 

. _ When some heads make underground and false reports, the school would not be such a 
: sufferer by them. | oF 

PF - - x . : ‘
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: | SANITARY. - SO 4 

The Indians have had a very sad and sick year, and many deaths have been the result; 8 

- but on the whole the births have been greater, and fog the first time during my term of a 

service have I seen a physician in the position equal to the work. This orfe appears to _ 4 

vs fill it efficiently and well. | , . 

: MISSIONARY WORK. ) | a 

Under the able and creditable management of two good men, the Revs. F. X. Kup- oe 

pens, of the Roman. Catholic Church, and John Roberts, of the Episcopal Church, it 1s , 

_ properly attended to. 
CONCLUSION. 

. Having resigned, and as my successor is named, I can not be charged with having any : 

‘‘ax to grind.’’ I therefore state that if the Department will give the agents more sup- ae 

- port and confidence, which to the same class in other spheres of life is awarded such . 

men, and receive with great caution underground reports from discontented employés, . _ 

- the Indian service will prosper, the office will have less trouble, the agent will better a 

discharge his difficult task, the Indians will be advanced, and the Government will save _ yO 
money. : 

I take great pleasure in acknowledging the efficiency of all my agency employés; 

they have at all times given me their full and cordial support, and a better body of men | . 

_ -will be hard to find, and, thanking the present officials of the office and the Depart~- ° 

ment for courtesies and kindness I had no right to expect, I beg the continuance of them _ ars 
until my accounts are finally settled. ) 

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
| | Tuos. M. JONES, . 

' United States Indian Agent. : . 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

| : 
The following is a report of the work done by the American Missionary Association at Fort Ber- a 

thold, N. Dak., during the year ending June 30, 1889: ; | 
_ During the year the American Missionary Association has spent at this mission $6,372.50. Of this a 
amount $5,748.87 may be counted as spent in carrying on the boarding-school at Fort Berthold, and o 

‘ $624.63 in evangelistic work at different Indian settlements and at the Government boarding-school 
at Fort Stevenson. Of the school fund $2,700 was paid by the United States Government, according _ e _ 4 
to contract, for the education of pupils, and the remainder was contributed by various Congrega- Co 
tional and other churches, through the American Missionary Association. The total expenditure. ae 
of the association at the agency, exclusive of Government funds, has therefore been $3,672.50. Nine 
persons have been engaged in the work of the mission during the year—C. L. Hall and Mrs. Hall, 2 
superintendent and missionaries; Mrs. R. F. Challis, matron; Miss M. E. Benedict, teacher; Mrs. , 4 
F. M. Linnell, teacher; Mr. L. E. Townsend, Indian teacher; Mr. William Kirkwood, farmer; Miss : 

~ M.T. Wolfe, assistant matron; Mr. George Bassett, evangelist. . _ 3 
The total number of pupils in the school has been forty—thirty-five boarding and five day pu- — 

pils. The average number of boarding pupils has been about thirtv. Eight new ones were re- 
ceived, one left. There have been three transferred to the Santee Normal Training School, Ne- é 
braska. Six are still away at school in the East—one at the Connecticut State Normal School, one ; 

| at Hampton, three at Santee, one at Wheaton College, Mlinois. Two have returned; one from a . 
course at Santee and at Carleton College, Minnesota, and one from Santee. All those away or who 3 
‘have been away have made excellent records, and have raised the public estimation of their people. ew | 

The schoo! has 30 acres of land under cultivation and fourteen head of cattle and three horses, : 
_ @hickens, etc. The crops have been a failure for.two years on account of drought. Only about . 3 

80 bushels of grain were housed last fall from 15 acres, and 160 bushels of roots. Fifteen tons of : 
good millet were gathered for hay. During the past summer, though drought has destroyed the . 
crops, by diligence something is being gathered, a fair crop of millet,and of roots for stock, and 
the children’s table has been furnished with milk and butter and vegetables of our own produc- . a 
tion. Besides these farming industries the boys hawe had instruction in carpentering in the shop 
and on the buildings. About $1,100 we e spent on new buildings and $400 on repairs. T.wo car- : 
penters and a mason, employed several months, were aided by the boys and their industrial teach- . — 
ers in the work of building and repairing. 

In the school-room good progress was made by having: @ morning, an afternoon, and an evening S 
session, in all five and one-half hours a day of study, giving to each pupil three orfour boursa day . mo 

_ study and the rest of the time industrial work and recreation. The youngest pupils began with no bo 
knowledge of English: the oldest studied grammar, school geography, physiology, Johnot’s Ge-  — 
ogranhical Reader, United States History, ‘‘Story of the Bible,’ and Intermediate Arithmetic and . 
instrumental music. All had ealisthenic and vocal drill. " 

The girls have done their own housework, with help only in washing. They have made Butter 
and preserves, have cut and sewed clothing for themselves. 

* The school has been full all the year, and we have been obliged continually to refuse pupils for , 
want of comfortable room, and because of the terms of the contract with the Government, which oo 
limited us to thirty-one pupils. . _ 

_. Besides this work for boarding pupils and day scholars, a large amount.of religious and evan- . 
gelistic work has been done. Each Sabbath morning, without fail, a Sunday-school averaging
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oO over forty has been gathered, followed always by a preaching service 'with an average attendance 
1 of fifty, most of them Indians. The preaching has been in two Indian languages and in English, 
C co, the Sunday-school instruction for the children mainly in English. In the afternoon and evening: 
= of each Sabbath a meeting of teachers and pupils was held, and there have been two prayer-meet- 
Po ings during the week. A weekly women’s industrial sewing class, at which religious instruction .- 
eS has been given to Indian women, has Miso been maintained. 

: ~_ Besides these meetings at the central mission station, regular preaching at three other points—two 
e. .  . , JIndian settlements and the Fort Stevenson Government school—has been keptup through the year, < 
BO once a fortnight at each place. The average attendance at these services has been about one hun- 
7 dred at the Government school and about thirty-five at the settlements. Irregularly there have . 

E been some meetings atother places. Altogether there has been an average attendance on religious 
: - services each week of one hundred and fifty persons. _Several-hundred pastoral visits have been 
—_ made, and there are more:Christian burials than formerly, We regret that there has been only one 

marriage in accordance with civilized customs. . We hope there have been a few conversions. 
7 The Indians have ceased altogether to oppose Christian schools and Christian worship, and have 

Po made strong appeals for schools and for churches in their midst. One log house has been secured 
Re for worship at the ‘‘ Elbow Woods”’ settlement, among the Gros Ventres, and another has been 

built by the Mandan Indians themselves at their settlement, 35 miles from Berthold, at Independ- 
a ence. A young man of the Gros Ventres tribe, who has been educated at Santee and at Carleton 
Poo, College, Minnesota, is preaching at these out-stations. The means for carrying on this evangel- 
a sistic work is being furnished by Mr. D. L. Moody. 
Ro . After thirteen years of work by twenty-two different persons, but under the same superintend- 
— ent, great changes have come, and we work on in hope of seeing much greater in the near future 
ooo wrought by the power of the gospel and the aid of a Christian government. 

. Respectfully yours, . 
- mo, , Cc. L. HALL. 

Mr. THomas H. B. Jonss, | 
r an United States Indian Agent. 

— ; . ' REPORT OF MISSIONARY, PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

ey . PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., 
Py. Holy Rosary Mission, August 26, 1889. 

. When I made my first report of the Holy Rosary Mission School one year ago I would only say 
BS, that wa intended to make a success of this work. Now one year is over and we can say with good 

7 conscience that our first year was as successful as we could hope and expect. We had an average 
, attendance of 98 children throughout the year. In the first quarter the average attendance amounted 

to 72 and the last to 112. The conduct of the children in general was very good and their progress 
Bo in learning fully satisfactory. The girls would show their sewing, knitting, and needlework with 
vs pride to everybody, while the boys were engaged in farming during the spring and summer time. 
Po Our farm furnished a good crop of corn for our stock, and the garden yielded a good supply of 

‘ potatoes and other kinds of vegetables for the kitchen use. This year we enlarged our farm and 
. _ garden considerably, and improved hoth garden and farm by irrigation, which caused us a great 
bs deal of work and cost us no little amount of money. Moreover, we placed water-pipes in all the 

rooms, so that we can get good water throughout the entire building, and we are also well provided: 
oo in case Of fire. . 

Pe We were honored by many visitors during the year, who all, without exception, were delighted 
- : with our school. Among these visitors were the three honorable Indian commissioners, Genera? 
wt - Crook, General Warner, and ex-Governor Foster. We feel very proud of the visit of those noble and ’ 
ae e honorable gentlemen, and especially of the remarks they made about our children and about our 
tom, mission in general. The conviction that such noble men are satisfied with our work is a great en- 

: , couragement for us,,and we shall endeavor with all our energy and strength to keep our school in 
oo, such a condition and shape that it will become more and more a blessing for the Indian children, 

mo both for their spiritual and temporal welfare. . . 
| Two fathers, six lay brothers, seven sisters, and three servants are engaged at the mission school. 

LC , Expenses were, for keeping-up and improwing the SCHOO] ........... cc cseseeseescseneseess» $4, 000. 00 
ae Other CXPENSES .......cccrrecessccsccesensecess oesenseeseeesceeereeeeseeereserseecessssecessescertsseeeeetessseeree 25500. 00 

Bo oo TOtal ....cccccceccssssccees cccssecesees ceceeeceeceecaeseees teatsnseececssseeecsseesssssestesesesesapsssessssee 6,500. 00 

- Respectfully submitted. oe 
lo FATHER Jury, S.J. 

a » : 

a pO REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT MENNONITE MISSION. : 

a CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
ae Darlington, Ind. T., September 4, 1889. 

eS DEAR Sir: In compliance with your request of August 28, I herewith submit to you a brief 
ye report about the mission work done by the Mennonite Church of North America among the Chey- 
cy ennes and Arapahoes under your charge. This work is heing carried on at four different places— 

° here at the agency, at Cantonment, in a contract school at Halstead, Kans., and since a recent date 
a at the newly-established mission station in the so-called Seger Colony. 

7 : A.—DARLINGTON. 

This is our oldest:station. It was established in 1880. The mission board first erected a frame 
a building at this place, which accommodated about twenty-five children. That house wasconsumed 
mm by fire after it had been occupied only a few months. Receiving very encouraging moral and also 

financial support, not only from the various churches within our general conference, but also from 
the Government, our board at once decided to rebuild the mission, and then the house was 

: erected which we at present occupy. In connection with this mission and boarding school we have 
F. _,  &mission farm, containing nearly 160 acres of land. This school can accommodate fifty children. 

“ Our attendance, I am glad to say, has been very regular, and averaged during the whole year 
; forty-seven. So-called runaways, we had only very few. , 

7 We continue to teach the children, besides the book knowledge which they receive in the school-
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yoom, all kinds of labor. The boys have to learn to cultivaté the soil, sow, plant, and: transplant . t i 

the various kinds of vegetables.and fruits, take care of stock, and even some of the duties of house-. ot 

work. The girls are regularly detailed to work, under the supervision of the lady employés, in the 

dining-room, sewing-room, sleeping-room, kitchen, laundry, bakery, ete. As a rule the children og 

_ . take to the work kindly, and perform the various duties assigned to them gladly and cheerfully, un-. - ‘ 

Jess their relatives meddle with the school affairs and discourage the children, which, however, only oe 

- happens in rare cases. . _ : 

Several years ago I established the rule that our children should use in the house, and also when 4 

being outside at work, only the English language. This rule we have enforced and carried out with ee 

almostcompletesuccess ever since. And notonlydo we ourselves notice the good results arising from : 

adhering to this rule, but the many unsolicited compliments received from others who had occasion - os 

to observe how willingly and readily our children converse in the English language are to us @ eS 

source of encouragement and a proof that our labor in that respect also has not been in vain. I be- . 

lieve that our experience fully demonstrates the fact that such a rule can be successfully carried out 

even in a reservation school in the midst of tribes whose conversation is almost exclusively in:the ? ‘ 

vernacular. mo ’ 

The school has been is session every day from 9 o’clock to 11.30 in the forenoon, and from 1.30to Se 

A4inthe afternoon. Besides that,a study hour fs generally being held with the children in the even- : 

ing, where they prepare their lessons for the following day. no Te 

Believing that the true source and the only solid foundation of all real civilization is true, genuine 7, 

. Christianity, rooted in a regenerated heart, we make it the chief object of all our’work to acquaint BO 

the Indiais with and inculcate in their hearts the principles of such Christianity. The children -_ 

| are being instructed in the truths of the Bible, and every day the teacher rehearses withthemin — oe 

the most simple manner some story of the gospel. | Devotional exercises are being held with the ae 

children generally by the superintendent, which consist of reading a passage of Scripture, which is - eo. 

briefly explained, prayer, and singing of several hymns by the school. On Sunday we have Sun- _ “yl 

| day school in the morning and church services in the evening. During the week the children have 2g 

C a prayer meeting, which is being conducted by one of the larger scholars. . a ag 

| ‘As‘often as I have been able to do it, I have visited the Indians in their various camps. Other of a OES 

my employés have donethe same. A number whom we found sick in camp, several of whom were Eg 

returned pupils, were visited and provided with good nourishing food regularly, and we have a 

| many proofs that such visits were appreciated, and that little acts of kindness shown to the Indians, - 

| especially when they are sick or otherwise in trouble, find an echo in their hearts, and often form a *. wo 

- bridge” over which one can reach the Indians and gain a lasting influence over them. > ~ 

~ On various occasions where the patients whom we had visited had died we were asked to come * 

and bury them according to the ‘‘ white men’s road,” and neither did the object seem to be to un- eo 

| load the work connected with the funeral onto our shoulders, such as getting the coffin, digging : - 

So. the grave, ete., because they gladly did all that themselves. We generally complied with their J 

i wishes and held a burial service with them at their camps, and on various oceasions I had the Ss 

| satisfaction of being able to.prevent them from burying with their dead property that had cost them 

| a good deal of money and whieh they or their friends were sorely in need of, a 

B.—CANTONMENT. 

. Cantonment was formerly a temporary military post, which was abandoned in 1882 and turned eS 

over from the War Department to the Interior Department. Col. J. D. Miles, who was then agent of 

these Indians, then requested our church, to make application to the Government for theuse ofthe — 3 

abandoned buildings for mission and school purposes. Our mission board took the matter under ° 

advice, corresponded with the Indian Department about it, received permission to make use of the, fy 

buildings for the aforesaid purposes, and in January, 1883, sent a missionary and several other em- — eo 

‘ ployés there, who at once organized the work, repaired and fitted up for the same a number of the : 

houses, and in the same year yet a boarding school was apened, which has been in successful opera- - 

~ tion ever since. 
. ee 

The houses we occupy were originally built only for temporary use, and of late years it has be- 5 

came more and more apparent that in spite of repeated repairs they could not be used much longer, a 

unless they were subjected to very extensive and expensive repairing. So our mission board ‘* oe 

after having sent a commission here, who looked over the whole mission field, decided to put up a gS 

new school building in Cantonment, That building is now in the course of construction. It will | , 

be three stories high, with basement under the whole house. It is being built of stone and brick, a 

and will be large enough to accommodate seventy-five children besides-al!l the necessary em- ay 

ployes. 
Bey 

The mission and school work in Cantonment is being carried on essentially according to the _ 

same principles and methods as the work here in Darlington, which I have described in this re- od 

port. One feature in which it differs somewhat from the work here is that the missionary there ‘is a“ 

more frequently called upon to render medical aid to the Indians than the missionary at this place, mY 

; the‘reason of that being the fact that Cantonmentis so distantly located from the Government physt- “y 

_ cian. For this reason we are glad that we have been able to secure a physician for the position of 4 

| superintendent of our Cantonment work. Mr. D.B. Hirschler, the gentleman referred to, isa grad-— - —_ 

| uate of medicine, and will, we hope, supply a long-felt want in Cantonment. He has had several a 

years experience in Indian work, and will, we hope, successfully manage the work at that station. ~ 

_ The industrial part of the Cantonment mission isof about the same size and nature and there are : 

- ‘gbout as many acres of land under cultivation there as here in Darlington. With the small herd ot : 

of mission cattle which we hold in connection with the Cantonment school we had more luck this | 

than last year, being able this year to realize a small income from that herd for the benefit and hog 

improvement of the mission. Last year we lost a number of cattle by Texas fever. I will here oA 

. mention that we have at both our boarding schools always a sufficient number of milch cows on = 3. 

ss hand to furnish the schools with the necessary amount of milk and butter. Ithinkit very im- |  . # 

portant that the children, who are often‘in a weakly, scrofulous condition, should live more on milk tg 

diet, and I have often regretted that the opportunities which I have known the agent to offer to a 

the Government schools to have sufficient numbers of milch cows. at said schools were not appre- “ 

- ciated and made use of more by some of the managers of those institutions. .” ng 

- C.—THE SEGER COLONY MISSION, . _ 

In my last year’s report I mentioned the fact that our mission board had decided to start a branch ST 

mission near Cantonment. Butrealizing the fact that the Seger Colony seemed to bea much more — _ 

important field for mission work, and being urged from different sources to start a mission there, .- 

- the board somewhat changed their plans and concluded to start in the Seger Colony first, leaving soy 

the above-mentioned field near Cantonment to be taken care of from the last-named station until oe 

we have the necessary men and means to oceupy it. . , -
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Sty In the Seger Colony we do not intend to establish a boarding school, at least not for the present. 2 We have simply sent a missionary there, Rev. J.J. Kliewer, who was superintendent of the Can- ; oe tonment. mission before Mr. Hirschler took charge, whose duty it shall be to visit the Indians in oe .. their camps, hold meetings with them in the camps as well as in the mission house, and starta day . - nn school as soon as that can be done. The latter part of the work will be an experiment, but the a Indians do not, at least thus far, seem to be adverse to the idea, and we have reason to believe that . yp ‘it is certainly worth trying. In connection with the mission we intend to run a small mission . aoe . farm, partly in order to raise the necessary vegetables for the mission employés and the feed for re the necessary teams, milch cows, etc., partly in order to have a model farm that might be an ex- Es '. . ample to the Indians, from which they might learn ‘a thing or two.” That industrial work the o, mission board has assigned to Rev. J. J. Kliewer’s brother, H. Kliewer. Those two families have RS already moved there and have commenced the work. The place where we have started the mis- = sion is situated on the south side of the Washita, about 60 miles from the agency. —° - 

p oo . * D.—THE ConTRAcT ScHOOL AT HALSTEAD. ‘ 

RO For several years we have been running a small contract school at Halstead, Kans. The school bog is in charge of Rev. Chr. Krehbiel. The Government allowed us during the past year $125 per og - capita for twenty-five children. which number has been increased in the contfact for the coming Peo year to thirty-five’ Just now there are only just twenty-five pupils there. We had twenty-eight, = -but three returned lately. I intend to take up some children again in the near future and fill up 7 . the school. The school building in Halstead was erected last year, and is practically and comforta- mo biy arranged. Thatschool, too, is being conducted and run according to the same plans and meth: ds so as the mission schools here on the reservation. The work is threefold—religious, educational, and coe industrial, When being in Halstead last spring I had the privilege to baptize five of our children . there. 
ee . 

FO. ° E.—-MIscELLANEOUS, . 

Se In looking over the work of one year one feels as if very little progress had been made. But in o comparing the condition of things of six or seven years ago with that of to-day. one can not help z a but notice considerable changes for the better which have been brought about by the leavening in- Be fluences of the various efforts that have been put forth to elevate these Indians. But it certainly fe does seem to me as if, during the last year at least, the movements that these Indians have made aan - looked more like retrograde than like progress. I miss the enthusiasm and the energy and the de- 7 gee sire to get ahead that I so often noticed among the Indians some years ago. As to the probable : _. causes I can surmise and conjecture, but not report. The Indians have repeatedly ina complain- ' a ing manner voluntarily told me that they afte not being pushed as they used to be. But I notice w with great satisfaction that you have, right in the beginning of youradministration, been fortunate a in appointing workers who, I think, will not only push the Indians, but teach them to go ahead . roo themselves. May the Government steady your hand which you have laid so firmly and resolutely Be to the plow, and may you receive all the encouragement that you will need, and all the support eo that will be necessary to *‘ plow” and “cultivate” the very weedy field into which you have been re placed. ' Ey, When I am visiting the Indians in their camps, where I see Indian life as it is, I often think the eS Indians ought to be compelled more to turn a new leaf. Does it not, for instance, seem to be time - | that the Government compel the young people whom it has educated,for each one of whom it has “*  , . @pent hundreds of dollars, to marry according to the laws of the land in which they live, and in E - which they are to become citizens ° Suppose a couple wanted to get married in one of the Eastern so schools, would they be allowed to simply go and ‘‘live together’”’? Hardly. But, then, why should ee they be allowed to do it on the reservatioh? When some years ago the Government ordered all white men living with Indian women to get married legally it was done, and I am sure, if such an ae order were issued with regard to educated Indians it would be complied with, and not only done, an ‘, but I have reason to believe that it would soon be popular among the Indians. a. -  *° Another thing I notice on my missionary tours through the camps, namely, where an Indian does’ ro try to do something, farms, freights, or earns some money in some other way, his relatives of the ae , old school will camp right around him and live on the sweat of his brow. A certain young man who has received a good education in the Kast,married an intelligent educated girl abouta year po ago. A few months after they were separated. I asked the young man why he left his wife. He ae said he was earning a good salary, but his wife’s parents compelled him to give everything to them, Bo and if he refused to do it they quarreled. He said he was willing to support his wife, but was not F- °.: willing to support that whole family. I think that class of Indians who are willing to help them- . i selves, and also those whom the Government has educated at a great expense, should have their an land assigned to them in severalty, furnished with the necessary teams and implements, their rations RP withdrawn, giving them, however, something better in lieu of them, and then they should be com- a ‘pelled to remain on the road to which they have been led, and to make use of what the Govern- — ment has given them. And the non-progressive Indians should not be allowed to camp near such “~ - families or settlements atall, neither should any heathenish customs and practices be allowed in x , them. And every newcomer from the Eastern schoolsshould be provided for inthe same manner, ~ . Ho - | instead of givihga ration ticket to him and then turning him loose into the camp with all its dan- 2 gers and pernicious influences. I have become convinced that the ration system, as it now is, is a = _ great impediment to the progress of the Indians. but to simply stop the rations on an Indian becausé ae he is getting along better than the rest would in my opinion be unjust and-unwise, unless he were ae given something better in lieu of them. Otherwise he and his friends would say that to take the . , white man’s road is an unpaying business. . tO In conclusion I wish to express to you my sincere thanks for the manifestations of kind feelings Fo towards our mission work and for the assistance rendered us during the short time of your stay at 
an this agency already. I sincerely hope that you may have the full confidence and ‘‘ backing” of the Eo Department and the faithful co-operation of a}] the workers under your charge in the fulfillment ., of the arduous duties that devolve upon you in your responsible position. 
Be - Yours, very respectfully, , yo . ' . H. B. Voru, ‘ ol. oO " Superintendent Mennonite Missions. E “Maj. C. F. ASHLEY, 
-, United States Indian Agent. , ,
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| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 7 
7 INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, | 

: OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT, oo 
| Washington, D. C., September 5, 1889. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operation a 
and condition of the Indian schools. . 7 - 

On the Ist day of May, 1889, I entered upon the duties of this office, § 
after a vacancy in it of nearly two months since the departure of my 
predecessor. ° _ : 
‘In looking back over the records I find the following list of incum- . | 

bents : | : Oo 
J. H. Haworth, July 1, 1883, to March 12, 1885. . Co 

_ John H. Oberly, May 9, 1885, to April 17, 1886. - 
' Jobn B. Riley, June 4, 1886, to- December 29, 1887. ° | 

| S. H. Albro, October 29, 1888, to March 4, 1889. | 
In the five years and ten months since Mr. Haworth was first ap- a 

_ pointed the office has been vacant one year three months and thirteen 
days. SO 

My predecessor, Mr. Albro, rendered 2 report upon Indian school — - 
affairs dated January 16, 1889. In the time intervening between that a 
date and the date of my incumbency, the usual routine was pursued, of | 

which it is not.possible to make a statement, except as it will .be found | 
_ in the annual statistical tables of the schools... _ oS 

In studying the text of the statute upon which this office is pred-. - 
icated, to ascertain its legal responsibilities and duties, I find that im- 
portant changes were made in the legislation approved June 29, 1888, 
by the act approved March ‘2, 1889. Section 8 of the act of 1888 reads — 
as follows: | | | | 

SEc. 8. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice | ’ 
and consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge and experience in the management, 

_ training, and practical education of children, to be Superintendent of Indian Schools, 
who shall, from time to time, and as often as the nature of his duties will permit, 
visit the schools where Indians are taught, in whole or in part, by appropriations 
from the United States Treasury, and shall, from time to time, report to the Secre- 
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. tary of the Interior what, in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in any of thems: 
- ~ . «In system, in administration, or in means for the most effective advancement of the 
‘+. .  @hildren in them toward civilization and self-support; and what changes are needed . 
a - to remedy such defects as may exist; and shall, subject to the approval of the Sec- . 
By retary of the Interior, employ and discharge superintendents, teachers, and any 

- . - | other person vonnected with the schools wholly supported -by the Government, and | 
ps with like approval make such rules and regulations for the conduct of such schools 
ak as in his judgment their good may require. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause 
pS to be detailed from the employés of his Department such assistants and shall furnish 
PA such facilities as shall be Wecessary to carry out the foregoing provisions respecting 
Pe said Indian schools. | . | ‘ . 

- Section 10 of the act approved March 2, 1889, reads as follows: 

- Src. 10. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 
eS -' and consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge and experience in the management, 
pe training, and practical education of children, to be Superintendent of Indian Schools, 
o whose duty. it shall be to visit and inspect.the schools in which Indians are taught in 
pW whole or in part from appropriations from the United States Treasury, and report to | 
a the Commissioner of Indian Affairs what, in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in 

- any of them, in system, in administration, or in means for the most effective ad vance- 
pk , ment of the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support, and what changes 
poe are needed to remedy such defects as may exist, and to perform such other duties in | 
an connection with Indian schools as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior ; 

fF ss and section eight of the act entitled ‘‘ An act making appropriations for the current 
'. and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- — 

| _ tions with various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred . - 
pe, and eighty-pine and for other purposes,” approved June twenty-ninth, eighteen 
Po ' hundred and eighty-eight, is hereby repealed. 

pes By examination, it will be noticed that all of section 8, 1888, exclu- 
7 sive of such parts as are specified in section 10, 1889, was repealed. 
Po _ Analyzing the two sections, it appears: (1) That by the statute of | 

| 1888 the Superintendent of Indian Schools was amenable directly and — 
/° +, wholly to the Secretary of the Interior, reported to him, was subject 

oO wholly to his direction, and exercised his power of appointment, ete., — 
subject to the approval of said Secretary ; but according to the statute of 
1889 the superintendent is directed to report to the Commissioner of 

a Indian Affairs, while he may, nevertheless, be called “to perform such | 
| other duties in connection with Indian schools as may be prescribed 

ON by the Secretary of the Interior.” (2) That power to “employ and dis- 
| charge superintendents, teachers, and other persons connected with the 

oo schools” and to “make rules and regulations for the conduct of such 
- schools” is taken fram the Superintendent of Indian Schools. (3) That | 
Co the present duties of this officer are— | | oo 

: To visit and inspect the schools in which Indians are taught in whole or in part — 
- . from the United States Treasury and report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs — 

| _ what are, in his judgment, the defects, if any, in any of them, in administration, or 
a - in means for the most effective advancement of the pupils therein toward civilization 
- "and self-support, and what changes are needed to remedy such defects as may exist. 

| - In shost, his duty is to visit and inspect Indian schools and report to _ 
| the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Beyond this, his work is advisory . 
7 and suggestive. | 
a | In entering upon my duties, I first inquired to what extent the Indian _ 
a schools had been visited by my predecessors, and ascertained that within 
_. the last two or three years very few had been personally inspected, the 
po other duties of the office having engrossed attention. I found it the 

ss eonviction of the Department that the most urgent task connected with = * 
- . - ° the Indian school service was this work of visitation and that my time 
po - and strength could not be better employed, at least for a long period, 
*. than in the field, in connection with these institutions. I therefore 
a - entered at once upon the work of visitation. | 

EO I had purposed, and so declared, to take my wife with me in this work, 
- at my own expense, thinking that it would enable me to get access to
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. many facts relating to the condition and training of the Indian girls og 

_ which I could uot otherwise‘obtain. She had had large experience in 4 

the work of education and sympathized with the proposed service. ae 

When these things became known, incidentally, to the Board of Indian 

Commissioners, several of them said, very emphatically, “‘ This is a service a 
‘which we have long desired, and your wife should he appointed by the 

_ Government to this work.” On the 18th of May the Secretary of the : 

Interior, on his own suggestion and responsibility, notified the Com- | 

missioner of Indian Affairs that— a oe : 

Mrs. Merial A. Dorchester is hereby appointed a special agent in the Indian service __, - 

| during the current fiscal year, and detailed to assist the Superintendent of Indian . 

Schools in his investigations of the management of Indian schools, with special refer- : 

ence to the conduct, habits, condition, treatment, training, etc., of the female pupils. . 

At the expiration of the fiscal year this appointment was renewed. - 

Her report is submitted herewith. | _ , 

The way being thus prepared, Mrs. Dorchester and I entered upon - 

the visitation of these schools and continued until they were closed 4 

for the summer vacation. . I had previously visited the Carlisle School 3 

and the Lincoln Institute in Philadelphia. 3 | a 7 

| I visited a number of schools which had had only imperfect inspee- = 

tion. For many of the buildings little had been done sitee their erec- 
tion. Some of them were more or less dilapidated and some were never, — 
fully equipped for the service. The financial management of others —— 
awakened much concern in the Department. It was, therefore, sug- | 

. gested by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that in my inspection — 2 

I should have reference to the financial expenditures, particularly the 3 

-- special “. authorities,” with the vouchers thereto; the buildings, Oe 

whether sufficient or insufficient, their condition, the repairs needed, | 7 

-.. and the sanitary situation; the furniture, its condition and needs; the 

dorinitories, whether crowded or not; the beds and bedding ; theschool- © 

room appliances, condition and needs; the supplies, how managed, | 

cared for, etc.; the horses and other stock; the vehicles, industrial im- — 

plements, etc.; the industrial pursuits, with results and suggestions;. = * 

the employes, their efficiency, character, number, kind, and compensa. _ SO 

tion. Such was the work which opened before me. During the two = | 

- months we were in the field, we traveled nearly 6,000 miles and visited — ° 
twenty schools, the results of which are here given, with theexception = =— 

of numerous special reports of a business character, with recommend- 

ations, estimates for needs, and‘requests for ‘‘ authorities” to purchase, | 

which were sent from time to time tothe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

In somé schools these things constituted aconsiderable part of my work. os 
- For the statistics of the Indian schools the reader is referred to the - 

report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. : - 

, : CARLISLE SCHOOL. | 

| My arrival at this institution on the morning of May 2 was a ‘gur- mo 

| prise to Captain Pratt, the superintendert. Iwas cordially received, = 

=. and every effort desirable was put forth to facilitate my investigations. j 

| _ The business methods of the office were explained, the books were oe 

opened and examined, plans of purchase, farm products, and other basi- =‘ 

-. ness phases were considered in as much detail as the time allotted for 
visitation would allow... a . , 

The work of the school is divided into literary and industrial studies, —. : 
- the former occupying the forenoon and the latter the afternoon, all the ' 

- pupils participating in both. : | Se,
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Bo - _ The school-rooms were visited, the work of the pupils on the black: _ 
me: board, the slates, and in the copy-books was inspected, and questions 
- _' were freely propounded to teachers and pupils, with gratifying results. 
eo These youth particularly excelin penmanship. Geography is also a 
a favorite study, of which they evince commendable knowledge. Arith- 
= metic is more difficult, but some of the classes show good acquaintance 
mo with common and decimal fractions and percentage. Of the English 
oe language, in its grammatical forms, they obtain considerable knowledge. 
. \ + They spell very well and their reading exercises were good. As in all | 

other schools, there are some very dull pupils, but the brighter ones are 
o _ relatively as many as in the public schools of the States. The progress — 
7 of the students far exceeded my expectations. 

, The order and general morale of the school-rooms were most excellent, 
oo better than I have observed in many public sehools. In this I was 

a agreeably disappointed. a | 
_ The school is very fortunate in its list of teachers, among whom is an 

Be Apache young woman of about twenty years. IL saw no reason for 
pS Special criticism upon any teacher, but much to commend, especially 
i. \ their intelligence, tact, excellent discipline and the kind, cheerful spirit — 

in which their work is conducted. The first efforts with new pupilsfrom 
fF 7 the wilderness require great patience, in which these teachers evidently 
: excel. | , 

as Nor did the industrial department impress me less favorably. In — 
bo this most important necessity to the civilization of the Indian, the prog- 
2 ress of these pupils is remarkable. The tailoring, harness-making, car- : 
oo riage-making, farming, printing, etc., by the boys, and the making of 

eo garments, mending, cooking, laundry work, etc., by the girls, showed — 
- that they are rapidly acquiring knowledge and facility in these useful 
~ -s andustries. . : 

po Captain Pratt showed me the large farm of several hundred acres of 
‘excellent land, the buildings, stock, ete. Large crops are annually 

= raised. A splendid herd of cows deserves special mention, and also 
aan Superior specimens ofswine. The barns are unsuitable and poor. New 

: ones should soon take their places; and, with increased facilities and 
oe attention, those beautiful and fertile acres can be made to contrib- 

+ ute very much more than they now do to sustain the growing number 
eo of pupils yearly gathering in this institution. Over all these depart- 
a ments. Captain Pratt presides with rare executive ability, evincing 
- - broad and well-matured views in reference to his position, and wholly » 
Bo devoted, so far as I could ascertain, to his work. | : 
; The dormitories, kitchen, laundry, hospital, bath-rooms, and water- 

closets I found ample in size, clean, wholesome, and well ventilated 5 
_., ° and the two reading-rooms, one for each sex, contained a good variety: 

of newspapers and magazines. The libraries should receive an addition 
BO of suitable volumes. . . 
- | The pupils were viewed at their méals, and, in my mind, they were 
~~ eompared with boys and girls at many boarding-schools and church so- 
= ciables among our white population, to the disadvantage of the latter in 
>. s pespect to order, quiet, and general demeanor. “. 
oS ' Nor is the discipline of the school austere or severe, except in a few | 
m rare vases. The atmosphere of kindness and intelligent consideration 
v prevails, and all seem sweetly and wisely drawn into good habits, the 
*. © influence of which can never be wholly lost, even when they return to 

+ their wilderness homes. | | 
_ Nearly three hundred of the pupils, or about one-half of the whole 

. » umber, were away from the institution, apprenticed for afew months’ -
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in excellent places, on farms, in shops, etc.,according to a custom which * 
has been followed with the older students for several years. Reports | 
are received from their employers every month, responding to stated 
inquiries from Captain Pratt, and an agent is sent out to visit and look __ . 
after them regularly. I examined these reports, which wereof the most ~~ 
gratifying character. - 

An important feature of the work of civilization here carried on is the 7 
savings-bank account opened in the office with each pupil. A scheme | 

_ of wages has been adopted—not large amounts—which is put to the 
credit of each and from which their incidental expenditures are pru- 
dently regulated, so as to teach them economy and self-reliance. About 
$5,000 stands to the credit of the boys and about half as much to the => 
girls. | | , 

The Indian boys are adepts at the fashionable game of base ball, and - 
have a ground assigned to them. The sight of Indian girls at play, = 
after supper, on the green grass, their agility, happy spirits, kindly | 
ways, etc., deeply impressed me, and I confess to a tinge of sadness as si 
my thoughts ran forward in anticipation of the future before them, when . 
they shall return to the less favorable circumstances of their far-off — 
homes, and wrestle with stern, practical problems. Will these buds ‘_ . 
brought 10 Carlisle to bloom be blasted when transplanted to the less 

’ congenial reservation soil? Or may the time be not far distant when, - 
under a steadily improving administration of Indian affairs, those far- 
off wilds shall be filled with the verdure and bloom of a better civiliza- De 
tion? Will not the transference of Indian pupils to these schools be a 
one of the means for producing these desired results? ‘There can be no 
doubt that better conserving influences will be needed on the reserva- , 

_ tions to strengthen the graduate pupils and hold them from lapsing - 
into the blanket life. . - 

The most scrutinizing inquiries failed to elicit any tendencies to gross 
immorality. Very seldom have cases of drunkenness occurred among _ 
the older boys under the seductions of the neighboring village. Few 

_ literary institutions have a better record. The structure of the build- 
ings, the boys and girls having quarters separated by considerable oO 
space, the wise administration of their relations and the high bearing a 
of the employés, all combined, are promotive of pure morals and ele- | , 

_ vated sentiments. . 
The evening of the day at Carlisle was the occasion of the monthly 

entertainment in their large hall, consisting of singing, declamations, 
and dialogues by the Indian pupils. | 

On the 9th and 10th of May I visited | | | 

| LINCOLN INSTITUTE, PHILADELPHIA, . | 

William M. Hugg, superintendent. This institution has two depart- _ 
_ ments, one for boys and one for girls, situated about four miles apart. a 

The school for girls is located at 324 South Eleventh street. . 
It is fitting that in this city, where William Penn made his first ac- . 

quaintance and treaty with the aborigines, the Government of the 
United States should now aid the efforts there being made to educate | 
the children of the native Indian. | 

Shortly after the close of the civil war an institution named for 
President Lincoln was established here by private individuals for edu- | 

\ eating the orphan children of soldiers who had fallen in the war. Its 
remarkable success was due chiefly to the labors of Mrs. J. B. Cox, | 

_ upon whom devolved the principal burden of the management of that
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a institution. Credit is also due to other ladies of Philadelphia associa- 
" ted with Mrs. Cox in these volunteer works of benevolence. In due 

- time the civil war ceased to furnish orphans for the Lincoln Institute. 

: In 1883 the same indefatigable lady undertook to educate and train 
in the arts of civilized life the sons and daughters of the various tribes 

' of Indians in the United States. Some two hundred Indian boys and 
- girls now occupy the “« Homes,” under able supervision. 

The inmates:are trained to speak and write English. The girls do 
needlework, plain and ornamental, and all kinds of useful domestic 

: work. The boys receive an excellent education, and, placed in posi- _ 
oo tions outside the institution, are trained to work in various branches 

of industry. " 
7 On the occasion of our visit there were in the home children from the 
- Sioux, Chippewa, Ojibway. Santee, Osage, Omaha, Pawnee, Navajo, 

a Cheyenne, Miami, Modoc, Wichita, Mobawk, Oneida, Iroquois, Winne- 
 “bago, Crow, and Kiowa nations. . 

we, The educational department was very interesting. In writing and 

so arithmetic the girls show great readiness and proficiency, and on some | 

““' > gardinal points of chronology and history. In the singing class the 

oe girls have been admirably trained, and their performances were pleas- 

ing and effective. One young lady, a Mohawk, aged fourteen, may yet. 

a prove a veritable Indian prima donna. Handel’s famous composition, *. 

_ _ “JT know that my Redeemer liveth,” was sung with great clearness 
iO and delicacy of expression and sweetness and power of intonation. 
oo Other departments of the home—the laundry, the cuisine, the sewing: 

. rooms—presented their evidences of the good work done. One feature 
~"- gught not to be overlooked: the attention paid to cleanliness and dec- 

— oration in the gastronomical department. The tables in the dining- 

oom were all tastefully decorated with flowers and fruit, the cutlery 

a and glass being clean and bright. The girls serve by turns in each of 

7 the departments, and thus become learned in all matters essential to the 

oe comfort and convenience of home. Every girl has some work to do. 

, ‘In their moral and social capacity, Mrs. Cox says that they are * faith- 

. ful, affectionate, and grateful,” and ‘the lads are not given to scalp- 
oy ing.” 

, The institution is supported, to a considerable extent, by private 

benevolence, but: it is aided by grants from the Government at Wash- 

_ ington and the revenues secured from the invested funds of the Lincoln 
Institute. | 

m During the summer months the school is removed to a beautiful farm 

_  ~ In Wayne, Pa. 
| . Of the boys’ department, called the Educational Home, located in a 

“delightful part of the city, corner of Forty-ninth street aud Greenway 

‘avenue, we are not able to speak as favorably, though the outward op- — 

- portunities are better. This home is in a large, imposing structure, with 

oe numerous conveniences and appliances. The building is.high, the 

oe rooms are airy, the grounds are ample, and cleanliness prevails within 

7 aud without. A goodly number of teschers are in attendance, but they — 

~. do not rank as high as those ir the girls’ school and the proficiency of the 

'.  ‘hoys is much inferior to that of the girls. One of the causes of this in- 

: feriority, we infer, is the frequent changes of superintendent and teach- 

= ers. | . 

~ > «The following inquiries and answers will bring out other facts cover- 
| ing these two departments : | 

oe Number of pupils from the beginning ?—Answer. Girls, one hundred 

Oo -and sixty-nine; boys, one hundred and seventy. | | 

Ok |
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Number of deaths from the beginning ?— Answer. Girls,seven; boys, =| 
three. | oO 
Number sent home for bad conduct ?—Answer. Two. __ me 
Number returned home at expiration of three years ?—Answer. Fifty- — 

/seven. — 
_ Number returned home at expiration of five years?—Answer. Seven- 

teen. | yt 
. From how many of these pupils have you had definite information 
since they returned home, how have they conducted themselves, and oO 
how many have lapsed ?—Answer. We have definite information from. 
all pupils who have been with us three years or longer. Of some who ° 
were with us for a shorter time by reason of iil health, we haveno 
knowledge. In general they are conducting themselves very well, a 
either working at home or for other people. The great difficulty isto: | 
find suitable work for them on the reservation. We know of no chii- 
dren who were here for three years or more whq have lapsed to sav- : 
agery. | | . : | 
How many changes of teachers have there been in this institution — | 

since Indian pupils were first received ?—Answer. Two in the girl’ 
_ department. Very frequent changes in the boys’ department. : 

How many pupils during the past vear have been put out to service, — ) 
and in what avocations were they employed ?—Answer. About thirty- - 
five boys were on farms a longer or shorter period. About fifteen girls 
were placed in the country, at: general housework, and gave good satis- 
faction. . \ 

-. How have they succeeded in learning trades ?—Answer. There arp a 
working in the city two boys learning Harness.making, one at painting, __ : 
one at engine-building, one at shoe-making, one at carpentering, three ~ 
a8 cash boys, one learning telegraphy and one photography. They suc- i 
ceed as well as the average white boy. There are also thirty boys work- a, 
ing at the school—sixteen in the shoe department, four in bakery, four — | 
in boiler room, two in laundry and fourin the garden. The-smaller ones ~ . 
go toschool all day. 7 - . | | 

| How many of your pupils have attended public schools?—Answer, — | 
; About fifty-five—forty-nine girls and six boys. | . 
< How have they succeeded in the public schools ?—Answer. Better 

. than the white pupils. Out of thirteen prizes given at the examina- . 
tion, nine where taken by the Indians, and these nine included the 
highest prizes. : . os | 
How much do the expenses of the two schools exceed what is received 

from Government ?— Answer. Sixty-three hundred and fifty dollars and 
' forty-four cents last year. | | 

How is that excess provided for ?—Answer. By income from invest- | 
ments and by voluntary contributions. | | 

What is the income from the fands held by the directors ?—Answer. | 
Two thousand dollars. : oO | 

, How many more pupils could be accommodated ?—Answer. Fifty. 7 
How many pupils return home this summer ?—Answer. Fifty. i 

_ How many will you want to fill your quota ?—Answer. Forty-five. ae 
The proportion of Indian blood in the pupils of this institution is a . 

matter of importance. Of 111 boys and of 99 girls, there were: Full 
bloods, 53 boys, 39 girls; seven-eighths blood, 1 boy; 2 girls;. three- - 
fourths blood, 7 boys, 7 girls; one-half blood, 31 boys, 39 girls; one- ° | 
fourth blood, 19 boys, 12 girls. | | a Oe . 
The boys make and repair the boots and shoes and weave some car- | 

_ peting, besides performing the garden and farm work. CC ,
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a ‘This institution is one of the contract schools of the Government, is 
me under the care of the Episcopalians, and the ritual and catechism of the 
-..° Protestant Episcopal Church are freely used. The pupils participate. 

- in these exercises, and a religious atmosphere pervades theschool. The 
a services on Sunday are: Morning prayer, with sermon at. 10.30; Sun- 
“ day-school at 3.30; and evening prayer at 4.30. They have a choral 
| service for evening prayer, which the children like much and sing 
oe heartily. Visitors often come to this service and are delighted with the _ 
a manner in which the children render it. The chaplain says, “In my 
- daily intercourse with the children I am greatly impressed with the 

. Strong religious character manifested by some of them and the con- _ 
. ,  geientious discharge of their religious duties.” . 

: { . \ 

. THE HASKELL INSTITUTE, 

| _ at Lawrence, Kans., was visited May 23-29. Unfavorable reports 
- about this institution had reached Washington, and even farther East, 
a and it was deemed necessary to have a close examination of its condition. 
ce We found some things urgently calling for changes, and many im- 
| provements were even then being made, under the energetic adminis- 
a _ tration of the efficient superintendent; Col. O. E. Learnard, who en- 

 , tered upon this position in January, 1889. | Co 7 
oS Colonel Learnard, like Governor Robinson, accepted the office of 

superintendent under heavy protests, because of preoccupancy with 
yo other business. From the first Colonel Learnard showed the strong 
a hand of an experienced man of business, putting time, heart, and hard — 
i work into the affairs of the school. Glaring nuisances were abated; 
- sources of pestilence were purified; inconveniences were remedied; 

wants were supplied; fences’ were erected all around the grounds; — 
plank walks were laid to make pleasanter and more decent transit over 

oo the soft, slick, sticky, salvy mud; a macadamized road-bed was laid 
in the inner.circle of the large buildings ; a new well and force pump 

| were provided; the barn was repaired; milch cows were purchased ; jar- 
ring employés were controlled, and the whole administration of Colonel 

a Learnard has shown the strong, kind hand of a master. But during all 
this time he insisted upon resigning bis post at the earliest moment | 

ba when a successor could’ be appointed. The eight months of Colonel 
| Learnard’s administration have been the best period in the annals of 

the school since its organization under Rev. Dr. Marvin. 
: _ ‘This institution is located about 2 miles from the center of Lawrence, 
a a city of over 12,000 inhabitants. It is an educational and industrial 

J school, with 490 acres of excellent land. Four large three and one-half. 
| story buildings constitute the center, the last season witnessing the — 

oe completion of the largest and best of these edifices, at a cost of $35,- 
= ~ 000, aside from water, heating, furnishing, etc. Besides the barns, the 
a outbuildings are various industrial shops, bakery, laundry, store, hos- - 
- pital, etc. The stock consists of about forty cows, seventy swine, fonr- 
eo teen horses, and several mules. | | | , 
a _ At the time of our visit there were in the school 244 boys and 138 
oo . girls. The usual routine is school exercises a half day and work the 
_ other half day. Six or eight of the large boys are detailed for the farm 

| work inthe urgent part of the season; four others have charge of the 
: , barns, two each half day ;‘six smaller boys are assigned to the care of 

: the grounds, gathering up waste matter; others crack stones for the 
, road; others clean the dormitories, and others help in the hospital. 

Sometimes large numbers are called to the farm work, as exigencies re-
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- quire, and the industrial shops continually absorb a considerable num- | 
ber. Every boy and girl has some industrial work each half day. | a 

__ Thirty-five acres of corn have been planted this year, 65 of oats, and a 
8 of potatoes, besides an ampte space for vegetables, and 100 acres of a 
hay will be cut. In the first dry season the wet ground should be 3 
drained. <All the painting of the buildings is performed by the pupils, 
and a considerable part of the carpenter work also, with the aid of an oe 
instructor. — " | | 

The shops are too small, hence crowded and dirty, so that the best —— 
influence is not exerted. There should be more walks, to avoid the dis- - 
comfort of the proverbial Kansas mud. Even the provision for the ac- : 
commodation of the swine is reprehensible and wholly inadequate. | 
We found the hospital a good-sized building, located at a situable : 

distance to guard against infection. It was undergoing changes and 
repairs, on account of having been improperly arranged within. Bath- 
ing facilities are being introduced, but there is a sad want of comtorta- ee 
ble furniture, and some appointments are disgracefully bad, to the great. 

_ discouragement of the nurses. The stores of drugs are abundant; but. 
such drugs! The more the worse. Fifty ounces of quinine on hand is. a 
unfit for use; so of some other articles. I found nine patients in the © 

_ hospital, some quite sick. Scrofula, with consumptive tendencies, is = ~ 
the prevailing disease. One young man, a consumptive, died and was. | 
buried while I was there. Seven or eight pupils every day come to the. | 
hospital for treatment. The average number of patients during the | 
past twelve months has been ten. Ten have died during the year—six a 
from pneumonia, two of consumption, and two of malarial fever. In oo 
April, 1888, there were seventeen cases of pneumonia. Dr. Bunn, the —— | 
physician, is a superior man and very successful. . | 

The food in the hospital is only ordinary rations—army rations—be- S| 
- cause there is no provision for delicacies. Eggs are not provided, and 

butter, only twice a week. Grease from fat pork, with flour stirred in - 8 
it, is made into a gravy for sick people for breakfast. Surely we are : 
not civilizing sick Indians very fast! There are no reclining chairs in wo 
the hospital, and not a lounge. . oe 

The general health of the school at the time of my visit was good, : 
better than for two previous years, doubtless largely due to the prompt, — 
energetic measures of Colonel Learnard in removing pestilence-breeding | . 
nuisances. But at best the Indian youths inherit scrofula, have many | a 

_ offensive sores, sore eyes, tuberculous affections, and often the sad taint ! 
of constitutional syphilis, and therefore require good care, judicious o 
food, and comfortable clothes. Bath-tubs and fine-tooth combs areim- oO 
portant factors in their civilization. | | as 

The daily religious exercises consist of singing a Gospel song, read- a 
ing a passage from the Bible, and offering the Lord’s Prayer in concert. . 
On Sunday all the school assembles at 9 o’clock for inspection, the pu- OY 
pils dressed in blue uniforms and moving in line. In the afternoon a . 
Sunday-school is conducted by the officers and teachers. A stronger | , 
and more active religious interest is very desirable. ; a 

| As in the other Indian schools, the educational department does not 5 
extend beyond what are commonly known as the primary and inter- 
mediate grades. Here, as elsewhere, we find the Indian pupils, as a . 

. whole, excelling in penmanship, and some in free-hand drawing. They | 
also read quite well. Grammar or language is more slowly acquired, | 
chiefly, I conjecture, because the range of mental conceptions.with the _ 7 
Indian is very limited’ and he finds it difficult to conceive what English  . , 
words stand for, the objects being beyond his mental vision. Pa- - 

| — 9592 IND——21 | | | -
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po . tience, tact, and ingenuity in the positive, comparative, and superlative 
ae degrees, are, therefore, indispensable requisitesin teaching. Patience 

eo the teachers in this school possess in a good degree, and considerable 
OO tact and ingenuity, but not in the highest degree. | 
Z - Arithmetie is the most difficult study for the Indian, but there are 
a exceptions. In this school the most advanced pupils were well versed 
» . in common and decimal fractions and some had a little acquaintance 

pO with percentage and compound numbers. The instruction is thorough 
pO and the teachers are painstaking. There are few poor teachers, though 
_ some are more energetic than others. ‘the orderand general discipline 
Se , are good and a spirit of loyalty prevails. The jail is seldom resorted 

ae to—not at all for a long time—and there are few runaways. 
m This school has a literary society in which debates are conducted. 
Ro The Indian problem and other great questions are often discussed and 
ot “settled,” and the speakers exhibit much genuine eloquence. Butample 

reading rooms are needed, well furnished with papers and books. The 
oe Indian mind as it develops should be supplied with materials upon 

EF | which it may exercise itself. | , 
° The matron is an important factor in all Indian schools. It requires 

gc: peculiar gifts and qualities to make a good matron. These qualities are 
Pol possessed in a good degree by the matrons in this school. They are. 
Be wise, laborious, kind, well poised, and self-sacrificing. But I have rec- 
z ommended the creation ot a new office for this large school, that of 
Ro chief matron. The occupant is to have a motherly oversight of the 
‘ boys, large and small, as well as the girls—one to whom they will look 
os for counsel—a woman of culture and high ideals, of practical wisdom 
= and tact, to exert the best refining womanly influence upon even the 
_ oldest of the pupils, and who will, also, give direction to the other ma- 
pi trons. Mrs. Haskell, the widow of the late member of Congress from 
a, the Lawrence district, Hon. Dudley C. Haskell, from whom this insti- 

Ba tution received its name on account of his great interest in Indian af- 
pe fairs, has consented to take this position. It is expected that Mrs. Has- 
Bos kell will bring to this position her large influence, sound judgment, — 
— superior heart qualities and culture, and incalculably contribute to the 
- _ guceess of the school. a | 
a I purposely omit from this report many items, recommendations, re- 
= quests for “ authorities,” ete., which were forwarded to Washington at 
. the time of my inspection, many of which have already been responded 
ae to favorably by ihe Department. The barns were almost in a tumble- 

po 7 down condition, and the bathing facilities a farce, because so meager. 
The quantity of milk was small. Only the prompt, stout resistance of 

a Colonel Learnard several times in the past few months prevented im- 
Ro posing upon the school carloads of the meanest flour. 
oo A word should be said in regard to the water supply. Wind-mills 

. connecting with springs now furnish all the water, but how inadequate 
7 for bathing so many pupils, for steam, for cleansing such large buildings, 
ms for flushing the sewers; and, besides, there are no hydrants and hose 
7 in case of fire. Lawrence has a water company with a-stand-pipe which 
- would give 300 feet pressure at this point and thé new building is piped 
P to receive it, but it can not be connected because the Lawrence Water 
Po Company is not in a financial condition to meet the expense of running 

@ pipe a mile from its nearest connection to the school. Such is the 
BO situation. Whatcan be done? 

: . It is our opinion that the greatest need of the 240 boys in the school 
, | is ahabit of industry. On their return to the reservations they will 

ve find agriculture the most convenient and profitable avocation. Wecan
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- not too much emphasize this habit of industry as one of the greatest _ a 
-- factors in the development of the Indian youth—not simply to know, te 

| how to plough, plant, sow, ete., but to form a habit and acquire a love | - 
for work. For this, broad acres and continuous labor are needed. | : 

| The importance of the Haskell Institute can not be easily overrated, «i 
for it seems destined to play a large part in the future training of In- © ~~, 

_ dian vouths in tie trans-Mississippi region. Its land area, therefore, 
should be enlarged to give fuller scope for the labors of the Indian boys ; 
and increase the means of its own support; the very best teachers and | 
employés should be selected; and it should not be subjected to the jeal- . 

-ousies and fortunes of party politics. Nothing can bemore absurd than 
to make the education and cultivation of [ndian youth the football of ~~ 
politicians. Properly cared for and managed, this school will soon oe 

‘ . vival Carlisle in numbers and success, and be one of the most notablé _ 
institutions in this great central section of the United States. 

Bill of fare at the Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans. | / . 

Day. Breakfast. Dinner. . | Supper. . 

TT a 
Monday .......| Beefsteak, bread, gravy, | Bean soup, bacon, potatoes, | Cold meat, bread, dried 3 

coffee, rice. corn bread... fruit, sirup, tea or milk. 
Tuesday .......| Bacon, gravy, wheat | Rice soup, bacon, potatoes, | Beef, mush and molasses, 

bread, rice, coffee. beets, corn bread, peaches. eravy, bread, fruit, ap- . 
nles, tea, - 

Wednesday....| Steak, bread, gravy,rice, | Vegetable soup, bacon, pota.| Meat, bread, corn-starch, 
coffee, toes, hominy, corn bread, | fruit, tea. - 

pickles, gingerbread. . ; 
‘Thursday......| Bacon, bread, oatmeal, | Potato soup, roast beef, tur- | Cold meat. bread, corn- ~ ! 

dried fruit, coffee. nips, hominy, corn bread. starch fruit, milk. . 
Friday.........| Beefsteak, gravy, bread, | Vegetable soup, bacon, pota- | Meat, hotrolls, gravy, corn- - 

rice, coffee. toes, beans, bre d. starch, fruit, apples, tea. 4 
Saturday ......| Bacon, gravy, bread, oat- | Bread soup. roast beef, tur- | Meat, gravy, broad, rice 

meal, coffee. nips, bee:s, hominy, bread.| with fruit, tea. — : 
Sunday ........| Beefsteak, gravy, bread, | Soup. bacon, potatoes, beans,| Co.d meat, bread, corn- ‘ 

rice, coffee. bread, butter, pickles. starch, gingerbread, _ 4 
. dried fruit, milk, teas . 

THE CHILOCCO INDIAN SCHUOL. 

-This school, George W. Scott, superintendent, was visited May 31 to . 
June 3. It is situated about 6 miles from Arkansas City and 4 miles - 
below the south line of Kansas, in the Indian Territory, on the famous —. 
Cherokee strip, so renowned for its fertility and beauty. The school : 

| was founded in 1%83; the main building three and a half stories high, * 
| - built of stone, costing $15,000, and the other buildings $3,000, not includ- 

dng furnishings, etc. Theland area devoted to this school is 9,320 acres. - 
Like several others, this schovl has suffered severely from being in “ 

the hands of persons who, though excellent, were not suited to its man- a 
agement. : oe 

I met two old residents in the neighborhood who expressed great “ 
_  gatisfaction in the management of Mr. Scott. One said: | Tg 

Before Mr. Scott came Here, the farming was conducted worse than poorly. Lan- OS 
fuage fails to describe the miserable slackness. Mr. Scott bas taken hold with a firm : 
and and broad plans, and shows tact and skil!. Besides the farming, the pupils are OR 

° doing better, behaving better, are more courteous and orderly. Before Mr. Scott - 
came they roamed over the neighboring estates in idleness, dving mischief, setting - 
fire to patches of grass, etc. Under Mr. Scott everything has taken op a new char- . 

. acter. 

The other said : , . _ 

oo Since Mr. Scott came there has been an entire change. Everything is managed 3 
excellently—far better than the average farms around us. This is the first year I
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+ ° . have seen a good garden. There is an air of enterprise and order, and business is 
sO promptly done. Before, on Saturday, the boys were running’ all over the country, 
-: - but now they are in the field at work. When the boysand girls go.out together there 

—_ is always some employé with them. Mr. Scott is evidently atthe head and has con- 
oe trol over the institution. 

rp These testimonials were purely voluntary and given with gladness. 
Bo This institution bas the largest area under cultivation of any of our | 
+. | Indian schools. Two hundred and twenty-five acres are devoted to 
.  --- €orn, 50 to wheat, 90 to oats, 15 to potatoes, 10 to millet, and 20 to 
= - garden. In June and July 150 acres were plowed for wheat next 
s ' ‘year. All this, besides several hundred acres which will be mowed for 
a hay. : : | 

pol The stock consists of 10 horses, 10 mules, 4 ponies, 1 colt, 71 cows (60 | 
B giving milk), and 60 calves which are being raised. These with year- _ 
Fo lings and steers make in the aggregate about 300 head of cattle. The 
Lo fields of corn show careful cultivation. One Saturday, I saw 90 boys in 

an the field. Besides farming there are tailoring, carpentering, and other 
;  —-«s Industries. | 
po The school exercises, however, have not reached as high a grade as 
—_ could be desired. So many things needed to be done to bring the school 

' into a living condition, that attention had to be principally devoted to 
_ , external matters. The girls, also, were largely preoccupied in making | 

pe new garments so that they might be ina comfortable condition. There 
Bo are some excellent scholars and the teachers work hard and are faithfal ; 
P but much of the teaching is not of the highest order. It is to be hoped | 
_' that after the severe pressure of the first few montbs has passed the 
po school work will be advanced. I found the religious exercises not. what 

Be could be desired, but arrangements bave been made under which itis 
. + hoped they will be improved, the ministers and laymen of all denomi- 
, '  hationsin Arkansas City having kindly volunteered to assist each Sab- 

4 bath afternoon. me | 
: _'. The barns areentirely inadequate, the stablesill arranged, and the cribs 

} ss. for grain too small. Lumber should be provided and separate shelter for 
| part ofthe cattleerected. — | 

po The chapel, which is also the principal school-room, needs paint and 
pS “other improvements. The water-tanks should be elevated 10 feet. The 
2 ‘back wing or L of the building should be extended 30 feet at the full 

p>. ,.° ~ height and provision made for hose connection with the tank, for use in 
_ case of fire. Fire-escapes should be constructed. Much plastering 

A needs to be repaired in the main building and in the houses of the em- 
i ployés. Shelter for coal, to prevent it from slaking and thus losing its 
po! principal value, should be provided. Closets are needed for the cloth- 
co ing of pupils and employés. Bridges constructed aeross the creek near 
Po the barn will save 4 miles of travel in hauling loads of hay and corn. 
Es The hospital, now in the main building, should be removed to a sepa- 
= rate building. This would afford accommodations for fifty additional 

: pupils and avoid. the spreading of contagious diseases in the school. — 
7 Half a dozen bath tubs for each sex should be placed in the L which I 

: hope will soon be added to the main building. ‘The present custom is 
ce _ for the matron to use laundry tubs and bathe fifty girls in an after- 
- ‘+ noon, and the disciplinarian superintends the bathing of one hundred 
2 . boys by a similar slow process. Is not this an argument for bath-tubs ? 
a It should be added that the expense of erecting the L. I have recom- 

_ -Inended will not be very great because of an abundance of suitable _ 
Po stone, which can be obtained without cost about 2 miles away and 
ot hauled by the teams of the school. I hope the importance of this addi- 
7 tion will be appreciated, and that this school, with its remarkable sur-
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roundings and magnificent possibilities, will be generously cherished by _ os 
the Government until it becomes one of the very largest Indian schools. : | 

a | THE KAW INDIAN SCHOOL. 

This school at the subagency connected “with the Osage Reserva- .- 7 
; tion, about 25 miles southeast of Arkansas City, was visited June 4. I oe 

found here 41 pupils enrolled, 31 of whom are children of the Kaw In- . 
_  dians. The pupils range from seven to sixteen years, only 5 above a 

twelve years. As elsewhere, the older boys work in the fields a half - 
day and all the pupils dosomething. The girls do housework, washing, oN 
ironing, sewing, cooking, mending the boys’ clothing and making part | 
of it—shirts, ete. I found this school better supplied with undereloth- 
ing, dresses, bedding, etc., than any other I had visited; 72 surplus — - 
blankets, which had never been used, but were badly moth-eaten, were | | 
piled away by themselves. | | | | —— 

Thirty acres of corn and 25 acres of millet are under cultivation. oN 
There are 5 mules and 19 head of cattle connected with the school. a 
_The buildings are in such a deplorable condition and the need of ree , 

pairs is so great and in so many places that I will not attempt to specify. . | 
The sanitary condition is very bad on account of defective drainage. 

_ I talked with the agent, Mr. Miles, about these things and prompt , 
steps have been taken for extensive repairs and improvements in the 

| premises. so | oe 
The food given to the children consists of meat three times a day, 

chiefly bacon, though beef in winter, with hominy, rice, beans, wheat- | 
bread, milk, and coffee. The bread which I found at this institution | 
was the worst I ever saw, looking more like decayed chestnut wood 
than anything else, and about as hard, and the pupils were the most mS 
unhealthy children, more than one-half affected with sore eyes. oe 

The tribe will not soon, if ever, recover from the bad consequences of , 
allowing its young men, afew years ago, to go off for exhibition through : 

| the country.. They were gone one season, and came back thoroughly oe 
diseased with syphilis which they spread through the tribe. Thetribo 
has since run down more rapidly than before. In the year 1884 the . 
number of births was 15 and of deaths 35; of the 15 born only 2 lived 
to be six weeks old. When the Kaw tribe came to this placefrom Coun- | 4 

- gil Grove, Kans., seventeen years ago, they numbered over 500; now : 
they number 194, including half-bloods. Then they had 8 chiefs; now a 
only 2. The tribe is largely pagan, with its medicine men, pagan 
dances, ete. | . 7 - 

oe : OSAGE SCHOOLS. - 7: 

_ In this agency there are four schools, one supported by the Government ‘ 
| and three contract schools. Two of the latter are Roman Catholic and = 

. the other is under the supervision of the Woman’s Home Missionary So- Ho 
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church. I visited these schoois June | 
6 to 9. - a 

| The Government school was founded in 1873. The‘buildings are large 
and commodious, but in a poor condition,‘ not having been repaired for : 
along time. A comfortable hospital stands a little distance from the 7 

+ main edifice, and a very poor barn is in an out-of-the-way place. It 
would be impossible to describe at length the repairs and improvements 
meeded. Major Miles, the agent, and I have talked over the matter at 
length, and extensive repairs are now in course of making. | a
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- - , The industrial department of this school does not amount to much, ’ 
except among the girls, who are taught housekeeping and howto make 

- and repair garments. ‘There are no shops for boys and little tiilable 
+ . Jand connected withthe school. The very conservative character of the 
~ Osage Indians and their opposition to the instructing of their boys in 
= Industrial work make it difficult to do much in the department of out- 
f door labor. In no other tribe of Indians do such strong prejudices 
rc, . exist as among the wealthy Osages—the wealthiest people in the world, 
= with an average of over $5,000 per capita to their credit onthe books 

_ of the Government. | 
Bp Much to my surprise, I found the scholarship in this institution to be | 
Re .exceedingly poor, and but one or two of the teachers seemed to have 
Po anything more than moderate teaching ability. The scholars were un- 
CS accountably dull and our best efforts to make them talk, recite, or read | 
. Seemed well nigh unavailing. There was nothing cheering in the edi- 

» fice, all the rooms being worn and dilapidated. It seems unaccountable 
ot that superintendents and agents should have allowed these buildings. 
i . to fall into such a condition, but the late superintendent has had an 
—' - unequal contest with obstacles beyond his control. 
; . The following programme of work will be of interest: 

so A work-day programme in the Osage Boarding School. 

Do Rising hell... - 2. 222. eee ee ee eee eee tee eee cece eee ceeee-d mM .. 6.00 
P | Breakfast... 2.2022. 02-2. eee ee eee cee ce eee cece cee eee ceneee --..d0.... 7.00 

_ Boys’ police school grounds.........0..-2-. 02222. ce eee ee eee eee eee 2ee- GO.... 8,00 
Be School and labor*®....... 0... 022202 ee eee ene wee cee ween eee ee GO... 9000 
E Recess... 2. ee ee cone ce eee cece cee cee cee ces cee ce ccc euce --------dg... 10.00: 
= School and labor*...... 2... ee ee eee cee ees cece e tee eee coe ee GO... 10,45 | 
eo Dinner... ... 22202. eee eee eee ee cee ee ees ce eee e cee eee ee eee... .12, 00: | 
2 * °  Sehool and labor* 2... 2... 002. ee cee ee eee ce ene cee eee eeeee Pp M.. 1.30 
poe Recess .... 0. ee ee le cee ne ce cee cane cece ee cece ee cee cee 222. d0.--. 2,45 
Be School and labor * .... 2.2.2.2. eee ee cee eee ee eee cee nee cee eee ee -G0.... 3.00 

Recreation, drills, etce...-.. 222.2) ee eee cee cece cee eee we eee e eee ee GO... 4,00 
. Supper... 2-2. eee. eee ee eee ee cee eee eee cee ee wee cee eee -2 2-02... 5.00 
~ Marching exercises and gymnasiics........ 0... 0-2. .cees cena cee. see---G0..-. 6. 00 
So Study hour.... 2.) .----- cee. cee. cee ee ee eee cee cee cece ne een GO... 7.00 | 
oS Roll-call and retire...... 22.2.2 ce ee eee eee ween cece ee cece ee -- 0.22. 00 

- ~ , In February last the Roman Catholic school located at this place, 
~  alled the St. Louis Boarding School, was suldenly burned to the 
Po ground. ‘ Only the foundation remains. The pupils were absorbed in 
Po other schools Steps have since been taken to rebuild the edifice at.a 
oO point about a mile distant, beyond the creek. 
Po In the same village of Pawhuska is located a mission school under 
Po the supervision of the Woman’s Home Missionary Society of the Meth- 
Fs dist Episcopal church. Mrs. F. T. Gaddis is the superintendent. This 

re. gchool is in very inadequate buildings, but it is bright and cheerful | 
: _ within; the teachers are competent and the children are making rapid 
. _ progress. The classes in reading, spelling, definitions, and geography - 

particularly excelled. The school needs maps and more room. The | 
an religious element is prominent in this school, and a wholesome cleanli- | 

Pe ness accompanies godliness. | * . 
pF At a place called Hominy, 15 miles distant, but within the Osage | 
P Reservation, is another contract boarding-school kept by the Sisters of : 
. St. John of the Roman Catholic church. It is located in a wild out-of- 
; | the way place and numbers about 25 pupils. They are all in the pri- 
—— mary grade of studies. All the buildings wore the aspect of tidiness | 

7 and the pupils seemed healthy, orderly, and industrious. , 

aa * Half the pupils at work and half in school alternately.
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| THE PAWNEE INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL. — a 

was visited June-10 and 11. I found 84 pupils enrolled, 46 boys and oe 

38 girls. The school has increased from 47 last September. Nearly all oe 

- the Pawnee children of school age are said to be in some of the Govern- ae 

ment schools. This tribe of nearly 900 Indians is making quite rapid a 

progress towards civilization and rapidly discarding the blanket. | 7 

The industrial work of the boys is confined to farming, except the assist- ae 

ance rendered around the house. I found here 50 acres of the best corn — 

- Thad seen in my journey, 8 of oats, 6 of millet, and 10 of garden vegeta- 8 

-- bles. The school has 56 head of cattle, but the cows are mostly very SS 

poor in quality. The boys work well. | — : - 

 _‘The schoo] has been embarrassed during the year, because the esti- © 

- mates and appropriations last year provided for only 60 pupils, but as a 

- the number increased to 84 they have been short of shoes, hats, bed- - 

- ding, and some articles of provisions. Only two bathing tubs exist, Oe 

_ whichis a great embarrassment. Asa singular circumstance, we found | : 

_ pins enough in the storehouse to last one hundred years, and flat-irons - 

_ for a generation. Bed ticking, shawls, and blankets were also abun- | a 

dant. There are good hospital rooms, but they should be in a building 4 

. separate from the main edifice. There has been little sickness during ~ of 

_ the year, and only three deaths. | : 3 

 _ The industrial work of the girls is confined to housework and sewing. : 

_ I found here two very skillful teachers, particularly skillful in teaching , 

a new language, for most of the pupils were fresh from the tepees. The I 

_ pupils seem to easily learn to’sing the gospel songs and to enjoy sing- . OS 

- ingthem. - - O 

There should be many repairs and considerable enlargements in the . 

. buildings. There is no room for an office. A superintendent with @ ee 

family can not be made comfortable. The dormitories are not large ° 

enough, being so crowded that 39 girls sleep in 13 beds. The water i 

tank and pipes need to be thoroughly repaired. This is a very urgent 2 

case and many repairs, almost all over the buildings, are needed. oe 

It is hoped that an enlargement will be effected this season. 

| THE OTOE SCHOOL . : 

| was visited June1l and 12. It is located in a tribe fast advancing to a : 

condition to receive lands in severalty. They are discarding “ the blan- 

ket” and polygamy is decreasing. The Otoes are much healthier than —_ 

* the Pawnees; their children are brighter, with few cases of sore eyes, — 

and pneumonia and consumption are not as frequent as in some Indian ie 

tribes. — ; 

The school bas 48 pupils, 24 boys and 24 girls. There are enough od 

children outside of the school to justify the employment of anether oO 

teacher. The boys are sniall, few being large enough for farm work, 

but 20 acres of corn have been planted and a liberal supply of other - 

grains as well as vegetables. : . . 

The superintendent, matron, teacher, and other employés are among ae 

the best. The teacher is particularly efficient, interesting, and inge- i 

-nious in her methods for conveying English to Indian minds. The — _ 

school buildings are excellent, being nearly new. Little is needed but . oF 

some concrete for walks.and, possibly, a hospital, though there have : 

- been no sick children in the school for sometime. There should be a 

large cistern for. water, because the water used is unusually hard. On | 

the whole, this school is in an interesting and flourishing condition. _
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- . . oo THE PONCA BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Oe _” This school was visited June 12 and 13. The pupils are 41 boys and. 
: 33 girls, and the children of the Ponea tribe are nearly all in Govern- Bo ment schools. A considerable amount of industrial work is performed, , a 50 acres of ground being under cultivation. The stock consists of 16 a head of cattle, 5 horses and mules, .and 55 hogs. 0 2 The school exercises under one of the teachers were very creditable, 

but the others very inferior. An Indian girl, educated at Mr. Moody’s - 
school in Massachusetts, was the principal factor in the instruction of P these Indian children, and her work deserves commendation. | 

De There was good order among the children in the school-rooms, but 
Se outside they seemed to slip easily away from the grasp of the superin- 

' tendent and were allowed to roam too freely in the village. Some as- “ _ sociations among the Indian help were very unfavorable to good morals, 
z ‘and it was tolerated with the knowledge of the superintendent. and the Oo agent. Indeed, the morals of this agency are reprehensible. Sabbath 

/ Services, conducted by'a missionary, are generally disregarded by the So _ whites, and reports of credible witnesses say that gambling for money 7 has been allowed. 
ae Here, as in some.other places, bath-tubs are utterly wanting and the C : pupils do not appear healthy. The flour was bad ‘and the bread poor. 

- _ Chapel exercises are conducted four evenin gs in a week, with Scripture pF readings, the Lord’s Prayer, and singing. There is no hospital, but the — F superintendent reports that there has been no serious case of sickness Be during the year, though there is a great deal of hard coughing among —— the children. | 
i | We found here a Ponca girl, fifteen years old, who has been bargained 
“. . ‘by her father for a pony to be the wife of one of the meanest Indians, | 7 fifty years of age. The girl is fighting against it, and dreads to leave 
ns the school buildings lest the bargain will be cousummated by force. a Five other girls in this school of the same age are exposed to the same © ae liability when they return to their homes for vacation. 
pW ‘There should be an extension of the L of the brick building to afford. 
a assembly rooms for the young people and for bath-rooms. 

I found here stacks of school-books for which they have no use, too 
po far advanced or out of date. The school force is not large enough, A . - school of over 80 pupils should have three teachers. _ | 

= THE ARAPAHO INDIAN SCHOOL. 

_ _ This school, located at Darlington, Ind. T., near Fort Reno, was visited 
- — June 19 and 20, just as the children were about to leave for the summer 

| vacation, and one teacher had already gone home. It ‘was, therefore, 
= an unfavorable time to judge of the scholarship. We heard some recita- 
pe tions which, of course, were out of the usual order and made a general 
, _ xamination of the pupils, from which we formed the opinion that con- 

oi siderable good work had been done and fair progress made. .But the | 
‘ school is of low rank. a | 
Se When we arrived at the schoo! the pupils were widely scattered, being 
. allowed to run at large in the village and tothe Indian encampment just — .. ‘over the river. This is one of the evils in this school. The encamp- 

ment just referred to is of the most lazy, non-progressive band of the 
po Arapahoes, and the Indians from the camp come into the school build- 
: ings whenever they please and often linger long. This constant inter- 
Bo _ mingling of the pupils with these low-class Indians is a great drawback
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apon their improvement. The school should be secluded by a high - / 
fence at such distance around as to afford a suitable play-ground forthe _ - 
pupils inside, and no persons from without should be allowed to enter, Ce 
except at specified times. . Until this is done the best improvement «© | —;, 
will be impossible. : st : 

_ Moreover, every night the Indians in their encampment hold their 
. strange orgies—dancing, yelling, piping horns, ete.—to a late hour, all . 

- within distinct hearing of the children in the school, and some of the large Lo 
boys were allowed to be out until a late hour at night,in attendance _ | 
upon these barbarous performances. Imperative orders should be issued - 
forbidding the encampment of Indians within 3 or 4 miles of the school, | - 
and the pupils from freely visiting the village. . Hg 

The industrial part of the school has not been pushed very energéti- a 
cally, only 25 acres having beeh under cultivation this year, though ~~ | 
there are large opportunities. a 

| The school buildings, aside from the school rooms, are in a@ poor con- - 
dition. Paint is needed within and without, for the buildings are _ of 

- wooden. Plastering should be repaired ; new floors put in, and some | 
enlargement of the main building, to afford place for bath-tubs, assem- 

| bly room for the pupils, reading-rooms, etc. The house occupied by the a 
Superintendent is in a shamefully dilapidated state, and is too small, — : 

— containing only three tooms. The out closets are a nuisance, notwith- — a 
standing repeated appeals, I was told, have been made to the agent, and | 
also to the Department at Washington. I was informed that in 1887 oO 

_ the subject of improvements, repairs, ete., was considered, the agent ee 
_and carpenter, book in hand, examining and estimating. Nearly every 
inspector coming to the agency has had his attention called to it, but . 
nothing has been done. It has now become a very urgent matter if we oy 

- would civilize the young Indians, and even -if we would preserve the 2 
puildings. | Oo | 

_ .d found the Arapahoes slowly advancing towards civilization. About . 7 
one-half of the adults wear citizen’s clothes and many others are in : 

_  half-citizen’s dress. Some are industrious, as large cultivated fields oh 
and confortable houses testify. Few of them now roam and polygamy 4 

_ as declining. | | : 

THE MENNONITE INDIAN BOARDING-SCHOOL, : 

.. located half a mile away from the Governmentschool, was also visited.- Ss 
Itis under the superintendence of a most estimable gentleman, Mr. 

| Henry Rh. Voth, who is also superintendent of another Mennonite In- . 
. dian School at the cantonment, 60 milesaway. In each of these schools " 

there are 50 pupils, but at the cantonment a new edifice is being built 
' for the accommodation of 75 pupils. The school in Darlington is situ- * . 

_ ated upon a tract of rich, well-cultivated ground abounding in a nice mo 
_ variety of fruit-trees, which have already come to bearing. | 

) The instruction given at this school is excellent and thorough, and by , 
faithful Christian teachers. The children are not allowed to roam over te, 
the fields or visit the village without permission. . 

- THE CHEYENNE BOARDING-SCHOOL, 4 

three miles from Darlington, was visited June 21. It is delightfully : 4 
situated on high, healthy ground commanding a vast prospect, with the. 
famous “Caddo Spring” near by, sending forth a copious stream of . 
water, the coolest and purest probably in a radius of several hundred | oO 
miles. Formerly, this was a large school with 120 pupils, but it hag _
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y been neglected and ill managed. The last superintendent disappeared 
. \, in the Oklahoma craze, in April, and the school was left for a month in 

: _. the care of the industrial teacher, already burdened with numerous 
F duties. The pupils had dwindled to 35 when Mr. L. D. Davis, the pres- 
o ent superintendent, came. He raised the number to 70 ina month and 
po proved himself the right man in the right place. 
- The school was about ready to dismiss for the summer vacation but 
an we heard several recitations, reading exercises, etc., which were very Satis- 

ae factory, showing good work by the teachers. I liked the appearance 
- Of these Cheyenne pupils. They are bright, acute, and chaste. I am 
2 satisfied that among this tribe there is great encouragement to put 
eo: forth large outlays and.efforts. : : 
"Phe buildings are sadly in need of extensive repairs. The plastering 
Lo is off in large places all over the house. Doors, floors, window-sills, and 
7 piazzas need repairing. There are only two bath-tubs. Girls are with- 
—- .. out night-dresses. Better ginghams should be sent; those sent look 
: shabby after washing and do not wear well. Mr. Davis has estimated 

po for many needed things which ought to be granted. | 
-_ The Cheyenne and Arapaho schools deserve larger attention from 
_ the Government. These two tribes comprise 3,300 Indians, of whom | 

| 900 are school population. The two Goverument schools should be filled 
to their capacity, and then 125 can be allowed in the Mennonite schools, 

- and a liberal supply can be sent to the large industrial schools outside 
Pt of the Territory. | 

Ro / THE GENOA (NEBRASKA) INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, , 

on W.B. Backus, superintendent, was visited July 1 to 3. The school 
oe had entered upon its summer vacation though most of the pupils were - 
. on the ground, as is the case in-most of the large industrial schools. 
- _ They were called together and some school exercises were held, though 
os at a great disadvantage. We heard some very good reading, and the 
..» Fesponses to questions put by myself in arithmetic, geography, etc., 
- were such as indicated good study and progress. 

Mr. Backus came to the superintendency April 1, 1889, after the dis- | 
7 -- covery of the financial irregularities of his predecessor. These things 

| demoralized the school, depriving the pupils of their small earnings 
a and producing such discontent and resentment that the officers with — 

Po great difficulty controlled it. The pupils were especially reluctant to , 
7 work and were also unfitted for study. Probably not 50 boys and none © 
. - of the girls had received any compensation for their labors for over a 
g ' year. It was difficult te keep them from running away. Nevertheless, | 
Po by great exertion ard tact, the girls were kept at their posts sewing 

and performing the housework, and the boys, under the lead of the. | 
farmer, planted and cultivated 120 acres of corn, 35 of oats, 20 of mil- 
let, 15 of potatoes, and a large patch of garden. 

Oo This is a large school with 175 pupils—103 boys and 72 girls. | 
7 As a whole, the Genoa school has one of the best collections of build- 

- ings in the Indian school service. The shops for tailoring, shoe-making, 
carpentering, painting, ete., are excellent and well arranged. Good | 
work is done in them. The school-rooms are also good and in fair con- 

= dition, likewise the dining-hall and the girls’ dormitory. The boys’ 
ws dormitory is altogether too small. The boys’ ‘assembly room,” as it is | 
_ called, where they gather, is a small, cramped place, not half large 

oe enough. This is under their small dormitory. Both difficulties can be 
a removed by putting on an addition to that wing, about 40 feet, directly
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in the rear, or until it reaches the dining hall. .The’physician reports 
that the atmosphere of the boys’ dormitory is stifling, because so small | | : 
for the number necessarily lodging in it. This addition would afford-a ° . ° 
place for a suitable assembly room iu the basement, and also a good 
reading-room, so much needed. A drain-pipe for sewerage iS a great. | 
necessity. , a 

A school of this size also needs a disciplinarian. | - 
his school, with Haskell Institute, and Chillocco, and possibly one « 

more now building at Pierre, Dak., ought to be the great industriah = | 
schools between the Alleghanies and the Rocky Mountains. Its build- oS 
ings, with sonie enlargment, aud its location both favor it. It should © . — 
be wisely and liberally provided for. . . | 

. THE WINNEBAGO SCHOOL ~ , 

was reached July 5, but it had been dismissed for the summer vacation. a 
It was not in vain that I had come, nevertheless; for | had extended 
interviews with the superintendent, matron, teachers, and other em- oe 
ployés, and examined the buildings and the general situation. The — So 
school has averaged the last season 75‘ pupils; full.enrollment, 87, __ . 
This is one of the most difficult schools to manage because of the lying, 4 
thieving, and unchaste propensities of this tribe, and they have hitherto a 
been allowed free access to the school buildings, while the pupils have | — 
also been allowed to go home almost every week. [have recommended , | 

* that a high fence be put around the school building with barbed wire : 
_ protection, and that pupils be not allowed to visit their homes oftener | 
than once in eight weeks me ; 

~ The buildings are in good condition, but I have advised that provis- 
ion be made for bath-tubs. The well needs to be dug deeper, so as to 7 
obtain a larger supply of water. A strong wind will pump it dry in : 
twenty minutes. We found at this school some strange assortments of | ws 
clothing, cloth, etc. There are overcoats of the size 42, which of course 7 
no boy can wear. A large quantity of Fifth Readers is piled up which | ne 
are not used in any Indian school, while Primers and First Readers are_ Co 
lacking.’ The supply of ginghams and calicoes was short. - : 

About 50 acres are under cultivation. The stock of cows, hogs, and - 
horses is too small. 4 
Among the tribe the allotment of lands in severalty is in its inceptive z 

stage, and there are good indications that with a firm hand on the part | 
_ of the agent it will prove a success in due time. a4 

THE OMAHA INDIAN BOARDING-SCHOOL | | | 

was visited July 9, but the pupils were absent on their vacation. The : 
superintendent, matron, and industrial teacher were present, and the ° 
agent of the reservation, Colonel Warner, who aided me in examining - 
the situation. The building was one of thecleanest I have found. The 4 

_ hard-pine floors which Colonel Warner had put into this building, and 
also in the Winnebago school building, are wearing splendidly and look- : 
ing well. I found here, as in many other places, the need of bath-tubs, oy 
and recommended the Commissioner to order theirintroduction. There . | : 
is much trouble here, as at Winnebago, from the running away of the — 
boys. There is no hospital. | , 

The recitation building is one-fourth of a mile from the main edifice. 
It should be moved down to a near point. The out-closets need to be os 
reconstructed. Plank or cement walks should be laid. More farming m
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oo should be done. Twenty-six acres is too little for a school of 86 pupils. 
BO - Another pair of horses will, however, be necessary. The work can not — 
= pe done with the poor team now there. The school should be secluded 
PS by a high fence, and pupils not allowed to gu home so often. . 

On _ THE OMAHA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION SCHOOL 

en also received a visit from me. It is located in a very wild and ro- 
Ho mantic but pleasant region, under the high bluffs of the west bank of | 

Bo ' the Missouri, in a dense thicket, back from the shore, where it was 
founded as a mission school in 1856. For eight vears Mrs. Wade has 

- . + been its superintendent, aided by several very capable and estimable 
po ladies. The pupils have averaged 45, and good work has been done. 

| | , IN GENERAL. | 

ce In reviewing the schools which I have visited, several things impress 

ae 1. In 12 of the. 20 schools I was unable to find traces of any visit 
. by a general superintendent. . The local superintendents and teachers 

. have toiled on at their distant outposts, patiently and for the most part 
CO faithfully, without direct contact and sympathy with-.the office at 

o Washington, except by correspondence and occasional visits from: Gov- 
po ernment inspectors at the agencies. The condition and needs of the — 
. - Puildings, the uncomfortable quarters ofttimes, of teachers and pupils 
}-. . and many other things of vital interest, have been imperfectly known, 

- and could, therefore, be little appreciated at Washington. It should 
el not be forgotten that teachers, like other people, appreciate friendly 
- notice, kindly suggestions and sympathy. It is a wonder that in such 
eo cold, isolated circumstances they have done so well. . The Government 
oa should bring these schools nearer to its heart by frequent personal con- 
BS tact. | | , : 
Bo 2. The reservation schools have impressed me as the most impor- 
ee ‘tant. If this seems to any one a strong statement, let it be considered 
- _ that this class of schools, as a whole, contain the great majority of our 
-_ - Indian pupils; that hitherto a large portion have never gone to any 
: other school; that the difficulties growing out of such close contact _ 
ye ‘with their homes, seriously embarrass the teachers; that in these - 
- schools the first lessons in English are taught, a process necessarily 
Po slow, requiring great patience and ingenuity on the part of the teacher. 

oe 3. The teachers sent to the reservation schools should be persons of 
| originality, ingenuity, and fertility of thought, acquainted with the 

ye latest and best methods of our normal schools, familiar with object | 
" Jessons and kindergarten teaching. In too many cases teachers in 

a these schools have been utterly destitute of these characteristics, and 
: iby dull, unsympathetic, and unsuggestive methods, have tried to inject 
ye English ideas into young Indian minds. The blank, stolid faces of the 

pupils show that no impression is made. The very highest talent is 
Sc mecessary in this work. Only those who have good knowledge and ex- 

+ perience iu the best primary methods should undertake it. To teach 
po white children is far easier, for the Indian child knows not our language. 
Po  §But the usefulness of a teacher of young Indians depends more upon 

so native qualities and personal character than upon literary attainments. 
PO Too often political and sectarian affiliations have determined the selec- 
foes tion of these teachers. |
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4. To scale down the wages of the reservation teachers, therefore, ao 
is unwise, for the more these schools are raised in quality the greater — — 

| will be the supply of pupils to the large industrial schools. The great — ow! 
uplift must be in these primary schools. The services of teachers in -- —- 

' Indian schools are more laborious than in most other schools, and de- oe 
mand greater personal sacrifices as well as greater devotion and abil- | 
ity. The best teachers can not be obtained if the compensation runs low.. oF, 

: 5. Ihave noticed in most of the reservation schools, and‘also in some’ | - 
of the larger training schools, a want of suitable assembly rooms in. - SO 
which the pupils can gather, something similar to the sitting-room in = - -«: 
our homes. It will not answer to drive them tothe dormitories. In some a 
of the institutions there is almost no provision of this kind; in others _ 

- ‘itis very meager. Sometimes it is underground, with only a few hard oe 
—. benchts, no curtains at the windows, with neither books nor papers, ~ 

with no pictures on the walls, and so small and crowded that the little oe! 
boys and girls are often trampled-and ill-used by the larger. It is im- 7 
possible to describe the pitiable condition of these rooms in which the rs 
enlightened people of the United States, who are unacquainted with the a 
facts, presume that a higher civilization is being promoted. It will be ts 
of little use for boys and girls to learn to read, unless at the same time ae 
they acquire the habit and love of reading. How essential are these to. : 
that intelligence and culture without which they can never become  — | 

- Jeaders of their people. A constant supply of suitable reading matter o. 
alone can keep the pupils from deteriorating. | Oot 4 

~ How would this work of improvement be facilitated, if larger rooms. | . 
could be provided, neatly painted, furnished with tables, settees, books. a 
‘and papers, and the walls adorned with pictures! .Congress might . 

_ have to appropriate a little more money, but would not the aroused sen- | 
— timent of the nation on the Indian question sustain the Congress vot- | 

ing it rather than the Congress denying it? | 
- 6. I desire to emphasize a matter already referred to in preceding. | 
‘pages, the importance of more fully secluding the schools on the reser- | ot 

- vations from the visits and influence of the neighboring Indians. It is OF 
well known that many of our best educational institutions in the States. : 
are secluded from the intrusions of the outside public by fences, gates,. , 
and stringent regulations. How much more needful when we are at- . 
tempting to divest the young Indian of the uncivilized ideas and habits. oy 
of his tribe. The pupils should be allowed to visit their homes less. _ | 
frequently and to receive calls from friends only at stated times, and a 

_ should never be left to run around the agency village. These are seri- a 
_ ous gue in mapy places, counteracting in a great degree all efforts for _ a4 

good. — | . . on 
" @, What becomes of the Indian pupils who graduate from the schools. iG 

and return to the reservations? This question is variously answered. | 
From the Lincoln Institute in Philadelphia we have the reply: ‘ - 

| In general they are conducting themselves well, either working at home or for TO 
| other people. The great difficulty is to find suitable work on the reservation. | "4 

Mr. Hamilton Wright Mabie, in the July Century, said: | 
The results at Hampton and Carlisle have settled the question of the capacity of = = | 

the Indian for education. During the last decade Hampton alone has trained with | 
more or less thoroughness more than three hundred students who. have been under 
its culture from a few months to five or six years.. The record of these students has. _ | 
been carefully preserved, and that record shows that the great majority, in the face 
of almost insurmountable obstacles, are exercising a wide and beneficent influence 

_on the communities through which they are scattered, and are doing faithfully and ee 
successfully the work of pioneers in the givilization of their people. As teachers, oe 
eferks, farmers, interpreters, scouts, and cattle-raisersfthey have attained, alljthings S 

' .
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ae considered, an average success quite as high as that which would have attended the 
a 7 labors of an equal number of whites. The record of Carlisle’s school would undoubt- 
po edly make as favorable a showing as the record of Hampton. ct ' 

To the foregoing I might add individual instances of high, strong 
oe character coming under my own observation. Nevertheless, I must say 
Ro that I have seen many painful cases of returned Students who have 
_ lapsed into the gross conditions of the old-time Indian Hfe. The impor- 
Be tance of providing against this hasimpressed many minds familiar with 
E . the circumstances. What can be done is the question. One plan is to 
, ‘extend the period of education from five to ten years, according to the 

pO age of the pupil. This wiil doubtless meet many cases. but a more rad- 
- — ileal and important step is for Government to effect certain changes 
po among the Indians which will guard and strengthen the pupils when 
= they return to their homes. This is a matter deserving study. It is 
a hoped that the severalty allotment plan will help, and that this plan 

b will be carried out among numerous tribes already well prepared for it. 
FO But other measures will be needed. ° 

re Iam justified in dwelling upon this topic at greater length, because 
a — by the act of March 2, 1889, referring to this office, it is incumbent upon 
Ce - ame to- report in regard to the ‘‘means for the most effective advance- 
a ment of the (Indian) pupils towards civilization and self-support.” 
7 . The falling away of the graduate pupils, so often referred to by those 

F ‘who discredit and oppose the efforts for the education of Indian youth, 
vs is not the fault of the schools but the condition of thte agencies and 
= reservations. It could hardly be expected that tender youth, going 
BO back to their wilderness homes after a short time in school, would be 
oO able to withstand the immense downward gravitation felt everywhere 

- ' . +  . around them, especially as it is difficult for them to find the opportu- 
ee nity to earn means for maintaining the customs of civilized life. Ifthe 

adult Indian is proverbially lacking in individuality and self-reliance, 
mo how much more the young Indian. , Many Indian agents have rendered 

a little aid to the returned pupils. Thesourceof thedifficultyis wider than 
. ; heretofore intimated and the remedy must be deep, broad, and mani- 
~ fold. Willittake time? Yes, indeed; but how much will depend upon 

po what we do tohelp. Should we not shape measures towards that end 
cose and introduce them into the reservations ? : 
- . - The return of the educated youth to “ the blanket” and other usages 
ae -of old-time Indian life, atter the Government, by education, has elevated 

SO them to the intelligence and customs of civilized life, should be stopped, 
po if necessary, by stringent measures. To do this would be in the line of 

aa self-respect and self maintenance on the part of the Government. How 
Eo ’ can the case be met? Generally the reason these pupils return to “the 

blanket” is that they are persecuted by their parents aud friends. © 
“Take an individual case coming to our :nowledgé: Two young girls re- 

s - turned from Carlisle were found in a large “ tepee,” in an apartment by 
7 themselves, cooking their food by themselves, and eating separately 

Bo from the rest of the family, discarded and ridiculed day after day. The 
girls were standing their ground well, but how long could they endure 

po it, in their dependent condition ? And what agony must they have suf- | 
. fered through that painful experience?, In order to break up such do- 
= ings let the Government proclaim that any pupils returning from school 
eS and re-adopting blanket life shall be deprived of their annuities. The 
— parents would appreciate that course; and if this is not enough, let the 
7 7 whole family be deprived of the annuities. This would put an-end to 

Lo the whole blanket life in a short time—an immense step towards civil- 
CC ization. — ae | .
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. While the foregoing statements are all true and of urgent impor- «© | 
’ tance, nevertheless, I would not leave the impression that a large pro- 2M 

portion of the returned students have lapsed from the high character a 
in which they have been trained. By no means. As I have gone ' | 

| through a large number of reservations I have found everywhere — 
splendid examples of cultivated Indian youth, running well the race of a 
life, and reflecting great credit upon the schools where they have been as 
educated. | - : . a 

Another retrograding step in the case of returning pupils is polyga- a. 
mous life, under which the girls are traded for poniesintoa plural mar- 
ital condition. An eye witness related to us the wedding of a returned - 
student totwo girls of twelve and fourteen years respectively, on the same 

' day. Often these girls are traded into plural marital relations with old 
men. What comes of all the Government has done forsuch girls? Doubt-  -  _- 
less some residuum of the good education will sometimes remain and be : 

' ¢garried into the life of the tribe in the next generation, but how often will 
the lapse be toa lower depth—a revulsion to a worsestate. I have repeat- 
edly made this inquiry of some of the better agents on the reservations. | 

| One of them. a man of large experience and honorable record as an In- . 
dian agent, said: “‘ Let the President of the United States issue a proc- 
lamation against any more plural marriages among the Indians. Icould . 
enforce it.” *‘How?” I asked. He replied: *“* By withholding the an- - - 
nuities from those who violated the law. They would at once submit.” ‘ 
Other Indian agents have indorsed this view. This provision could be *  . —~ 
goon supplemented by a requirement that marriages should be legally | 
solemnized and recorded. These important steps would be other long. 

. -gtrides towards civilization. } : 
| The breaking up of the more offensive features of the tribal relation 3 

is destined to follow the severalty allotments, and with that also must S 
- geome, in time, habits of industry, individuality, and self-reliance, all of =. 

which will be conserving forces to strengthen the Indian youth upon 3 
whom the Government confers culture. : 4 

One thing is conclusively settled, that the brief period of three years” 
at a government training school is not enough to establish a young In- . : 
dian in a new type of character, and prepare him to return and with- . °- : 
stand the downward gravitation of the old reservation life. The sup- | 
position is absurd. The period must be extended to five, eight, or ten - 

| years, and it should be coupled with a more extensive “outing” system, a 
" by which the advanced pupils may be distributed, under a wise super- - 

vision, among respectable white families in the older States. The edu- ; 
eation of the Indian should go on side by side with that of the whites a 

_ if we are going to make these youth strong to stand in the new regimen 4 
and to act with us politically and socially on the same conditions. The . 
boarding school is an excellent preparation for the “outing” system. | | 
Intelligent Indian workers are maturing plans for distributing many S 

7 Indian youth in the older States. They are tobe placedin good homes -— -| 
where they will earn wages, be advanced in culture, and become estab- — 
lished in character, under a system of constant, wise, and helpful super- 4 
vision. This great desideratum will help to solve a pressing inquiry. - 

(8) Especially must the agencies be improved; for if we would have . 
| respectable schools and keep our graduate pupils respectable and - 

. strongly established, we must make for them respectable agency homes. | 7 
| I take no exception to the agency system, nor to good agents, but in . 

numerous instances bad agents have used their power to the detriment 
| of the schools, interposiug directly between the superintendent and the ; 

teachers and other employés, in matters pertaining solely to school exer-
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oe cises and discipline. It will be perceived that no school in which the offi- 
oy cials are so hampered can succeed. The power of the agent thus to- do: 
a _ Should be limited, and great care should be taken in the selection of 
_ agents. Larger salaries would help to get better agents. 

2. ° Ever since this work of Indian education and civilization began the 
oe, . Indian agent has been an object of criticism. Holding a position of 
poe great importance in the reservation, with large power and ample 
F. opportunities for useful and beneficent influence, nevertheless it must 
i | be confessed that sometimes the Indian agent has stood stoutly in- the 
RS way of real improvement, proving himself a deteriorating factor. The 
, __ €ases are not rare in which the agent has been a thorn in the side of 
z the superintendent of the school and the missionary, rendering their 
— efforts nugatory. ! 
RC Let me picture a typical but not a personal case. A new agent ar- 
B rives at the agency. Very soon he shows a dislike for the superintend- 
p ent of the school, for the matron and some of the teachers. He leaves 
= no stone unturned to make their positions uncomfortable. An earnest, 
- faithful, Christian young lady teacher is vilified and crowded out, to 
a make room for a. favorite who has no fitness for teaching or desire to — 

benefit the pupils, but who can occupy the place and draw the salary. 
a Other employés are removed to make place for persons of the agent's . 

- ‘liking. Gradually the influence of the superintendent is crippled, and 
Bo he finds himself presiding over an insubordinate corps of employés and | 
> + the insubordination countenanced by the agent. After atime an indus- : 
po trial teacher is appointed who is dissolute, profane, and drunken. Sus- 

a taining close relations with the boys in their work, he inoculates them 
» . with his evil virus. Every day they hear the most horrid oaths. The 
Co superintendent interposes for the protection of the boys, but finds 
Eo himself the victim of a conspiracy to involve him in insurmountable 
_ difficulties by the foulest means, as a pretext for his dismissal. He . 
po has the love and respect of the pupils, but must be driven out that the 

en agent may put at the head of the school one who will be his tool. The 
—— - faithful superintendent steps aside, and the advent of his successor 

: ushers in more immoral practices, for the corrupt regimen is now fally 
oot in the ascendency. Baseness becomes current where the forces of the 

= best civilization ought to have their radidting center. 7 
. Why should I specify? We know too well. A few good people pro- | 

—— test and make themselves heard at Washington, but draw direful venge- 
an ance from the agency. They ask for a better agent, but the old one 

“. . * has friends of large influence at headquarters, and he is not easily 
.. dislodged. The Department finds it hard to discriminate between the 
' conflicting stories, and the old agent retains his place. 

po An intelligent, refined, Christian woman, on one of these remote sta- 
a tions, in a letter under my eye whild Iwrite, says: 7 

Is there no way by which upright, pure, true and moral men can be secured to rep- 
.\, + Yesent the Government among the Indians? Must this ignorant, degraded people, be 
Hs debauched by those who should be their leaders and helpers? To say nothing of 
a Christianity, can we not have men who are decent and upright? Even the Indians 

sometimes say they do not wish to send their children to dwell:amid such influences— 
os a dreadful accusation for heathen people to make against agencies and schools planted | 

PS for their elevation. | | . | 

7 -. This sketch is mildly drawn. Such have been too often the condi- - 
ae tions amid which the Indian schools have dwelt. I have introduced 

p this topic in the interest of the great reform which I believe the admin- 
: __ istration is seeking to produce, and which is of prime importance to the 

_ success of the Indian school system, and the;trne elevation and‘civili-
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gation of the red men. The agencies should be centers of refining in-. | 
- fluences, and therefore the agent should be a man of high character. ne 

(9) It is worthy of notice that the Government is every year making a 
liberal grants of right of occupancy of land within Indian reservations - 
to the various religious bodies, and especially to the Home Missionary 
Societies of various denominations, on which to erect mission buildings — 
and schools. Thus the civilizing and refining agencies of our frontier - 

and wilderness localities are being multiplied. An impartial view of | , 

‘these grants is here given: 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied b y religious or other societies for civilizing pur- FO 
poses, educational and religious. . 

{Officially prepared. The grants do not convey the fee-simple of the property but the right of oc- 
cupancy for the aforesaid purposes. } . me 

mo Date . | | 7 
| Name of gency or gresatodl grant Name of organization. For what purpose used. . 

occu- 
pancy. 

ARIZONA. 

‘Colorado River agency .. Lecce eee cceane | scenes cece ecee ce sneneneees 
Papago ..-.--.----------- 5 |...---.| Roman Catholic ..........]| One church. 
Pima ....-....--.---.-.-.|--------| 1868 | Presbyterian ........-.--.| One church. No claim to land. 
‘Ban Carlos agency - ...-.-)----- 222 |- eee e fee eee eee ence ne cece nw cwneneee , 

CALIFORNIA. , 

Hoopa Valley agency ....|..-.---.|...-cce|--- +e eee cece ne cone ee eeeeneee . 
Mission .................-|.--.----|--.----| Roman Catholic ..........| Churches at St. Ignacio and 

Santa Isabel. 
Do .....- -----e-0-.|--------| 1889 | Wisconsin Indian Asso- | Mission. : 

; ciation. . 
Do. ....-------5---- 5 | 1889 | Woman’s National In- | Mission and school atCoahbuilla. 

dian Association. : 
Do ....-. .2-- eee 5 | 1889 |.....-do ...................| Mission a6 Protrero. Ce, 

Round Valley .........-- 24| 1887 | Woman’s Baptist Home | Mission and school. -s 
Mission Society. 

COLORADO. 

Southern Ute..........--]- 2-22 |e eee] eee cee ene nemo ccm ecee | 

DAKOTA. - 

Cheyenne River. 160 | 1873 | Protestant Episcopal -...; Church and School. 
Do...-..----2c0.--- 80 | 1879 |.--.--do ...................| Church. 
Do....---..--.----- 10 | 1884 |......do .....-............-| Chapel. - 
Do... ee. ease ae ceees 20 | 1874 |..202--dO. 2.200 eee ee eee ee Do. , . 
Do. ...-..---------- 80 | 1888 |......do ...........-.......| Church and rectory. 
Do.....0..scaees--.]--------|1873 to} American Missionary As- | Mission buildingsat11 stations . an 

1885 sociation. and160acresateachaskedfor. | 
‘Crow Creok.....-....--«+ 10 | 1872 | Protestant Episcopal ..... Church and parsonage. 

Do.....--------.--- 40 | 1887 |.....-do..:....--..........| Church. 
: DO. .- ne eee wwe nee 80 | 1887 | Grace Mission ..........-| Industrial school. 

Do. .....2..-.---65- 160 | 1887 | Roman Catholic ..........| Boarding school. 
) ‘Lower Brulé ..........-. 30 | 1872.) Protestant Episcopal .....| Church and parsonage. 4 
: Do. ...-- 2-2-0 anne 40 {| 1886 |......do.............-...-.| One church. ; 
| ‘Turtle Mountain ........ 10 | 1886 |......do .......-...........| Mission. 
| Do...-...----00---- 80 |.......| Roman Catholic ..........| Two churches and school. | 

Devil’s Lake agency....-. 160 | 1889 |......do.....-..-.--....--.| Two churches and two mission 
| dwellings. 
| DO....02--- ene enn 40 |......-| Presbyterian ..-.......... Church. and school and mission : | 

welling. 
| Fort Berthold. -........... 22} 1886 | American Missionary As-| One church and a school. . 
| sociation. , 

Do...-.ssseseee----| 160} 1889 | Roman Catholic ..........] School. | 
| Pine Ridge ageucy ....-. 104|....--.| Protestant Episcopal. ....| One church and parsonage. 
| Do. ......-- 2 nceee 60 | 1885 |......do................---| Chapel and parsonage. 

Do...-..2.-e0--nee-|  (*) 1886 |.....-do...................| Mission dwelling. - 
Do......-.--.------ 50 | 1886 |......do...............-...| Chapel. 
Do. ......---------- 160 | 1887 | Roman Catholic ..........| Church and school. 

Ponea ....-6. 220-00 ee eeee 160 | 1884 ; American Missionary As- | Mission. . 
sociation. h 

Rosebud agency ....-.--- 160 | 1885 | Protestant Episcopal .....i School. 

; | * Lot 98 by 240 feet. 

9592 IND——22 |
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oo. DAKOTA—continued. oo 

. _ Rosebud agency.........)......-.|.......| Protestant Episcopal .....} Church and rectory at agency 
and three churches and two 
school buildings at camps. 

: . Do.......-2--.----- 160 | 1885 | Roman Catholic ..........{| School and mission. 
Do............--.--|.-...---].....-.| American Missionary As- | Two schools. 

sociation. ; 
Sisseton .......-.-....... 40 | 1870.) Presbyterian .........-...! Church, school, and parsonage. 

DO. .-2--- eee nee eee [eee ee nes | ee ne nee |-e2---O .2-2.-.-----22-06.-| Five churches at different 
points on reserve. 

Do.....-..-.-.--.--|....----| 1881 | Protestant Episcopal .....| Church and parsonage. 
Do........-.------- 160 | 1886 |......do.....-..-..........| Chapel.* 

. Do..~----..--.-----|.--.-++-| 1889 | Roman Catholic ..........| Consent of Indians required. 
Standing Rock agency..-|.-......| 1879 |....--do....... ..-....-.-.| Onechurchand mission dwelling. 

. Do... 2. eee eee ee lee eee eee] 1882 [2222 dO woe ee ewe eee eee Do. 
Do.....-----.seeeee |e ------| 1884 |..--..d0..-...2.....-.-----} One church. 

7 Do. ..2- 22s. eee e---|.e-.----| 1886 |...-..do wee.----.-----.! Mission and school. 
Do. ......2..222.--- 160 | 1884 | Protestant Episcopal .....| Chapel and school. 
Do......-...------- 20 | 1887 | American Missionary As- | Hospital and mission. 

. sociation. 
Do...--- 2-20-22 ee efeneeeee-| 1882 |..--..do ...........--.-----| Mission building. | 

oO DO... eos een e ee eee ee}e eee - e+] 1886 |. 2-0 eee eee ee eee Do. 
Do. .........--.---- 20 | 1887 | Roman Catholic ..........| Hospital and mission. 

- Do. .....0---..0---- 160 | 1888 |..-...do ......-..-.......-.| School and mission. | 
Yankton..............--. 2; 1889 | Presbyterian .............| Church, parsonage, and school. 

2 Do.......---- 0-005 80 | 1877 |......do ..................-.| One church. 
oe Do..... 22220-02200. 23 | 1869 | Protestant Episcopal .... | Church, parsonage. and school. 

: os Do. ......----02---- 4 | 1870 |......do...................| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do....-.--....----- 2! 1870 |..--..do.........-....-....| Chapel. . 

‘IDAHO. 

- Coeur d’Aléne....-....... 640 | 1845 | Roman Catholic ..........; Missions. . 
- Do............-----| 1,920 | 1865 |......do .................-.| Two schools and mission. Do- 

. : nation of this land to church 
by Indians not yet confirmed. 

. 4 by Congress. 
Fort Hall.......2.:...... 160 |.......| Woman’s National Indian | Mission. 

; Association. 
Lembi ..- 2.2.0.2 eee ele een fice fee ee en eee nee cen eee eeneraas 
Nez Percés...........--.|.-...---| 1860 | Presbyterian ............ | Four churches. Work con- 

ducted aud buildings owned by 
Indians. 

Do.....-.-....---.-|.--..---| 1873 | Roman Catholic .......... Church, mission residence, and 
school. 

Do. ......-.---.--5- 640 |.......| A. B.C. F.M..............| In litigation. 

oo INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho... 100 | 1880 | Mennonites...............| School. : 
. Do..-..-....-0.-0-- 100 | 1880 |....--dO..--.-- 2 eee eee e ne Do. 

Kiowa, eto .......---....| 460 | 1888 | Presbyterian..............| School and mission. 
Do....---.----0---. “160 | 1889 | Roman Catholic.........-. Do. 
Do.....--.-.------- 160 | 1889 , Methodist Episcopal,South Do. 
Do........2-.------ 160} 1889 | Reformed Presbyterian... Do. 
Do.....-..--.-..--. 160 | 1889 | Baptist...--..-............ Do. . 

Osage.........+.----0---- 160 , 1888 | Roman Catholic.........-.}| Schools and church. 
7 Do...........----++-|--------| 1887 | Methodist Episcopal......| School. 

Ponca and Otoe........-. 40 | 1887 |....-.do....................| Mission. 
Pawnee...-......-..------ > a as 0 Do. 
Wyandotte .....--.-.....- 2| 1873 | Friends and Methodist....| Church and parsonage. 

Do..2.----- een eeeee 10 | 1882 | Friends..................-| House. 
Seneca....-....e-eaeenne- 3{ 1883 |....-.do..........--2..----| Church. 
Modoc ... 2... scene enn ees 5} 1880 |......do.............-..---.| Mission. 

. Sacand Fox.............|.-...--.| 1878 | Baptist ...................| Church. 
; Absentee Shawnee ....-- 5 | 1884 | Friends ...............--..| Church and parsonage. 

Citizen Pottawatomie . .-. 290 |......-| Roman Catholic. ..........| Church and school. They claim 
IOWA 640 acres. ‘ . 

Sac and Fox .....-- 0.22.2) een elec eee ele ee teen ne nee nne cemnee enna 

. KANSAS. 

_ Chippewa and Munsee... 160 |.......| Moravians................{ Church and school. 

ne MICHIGAN. ' 

Michigan ...... 00220. 22. )ece see [ee eee fee ee ee cence ceeneeceeeee----| Mission work done and building 
PS erected on reservations, butac- 

curate statistics are wanting. 

*It is reported that Episcopalians have another church on the reserve.
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MINNESOTA. 

‘White Earth..........-.- 63 |.----..| Protestant Episcopal .....; Two churches, hospital, and . 
| parsonage. 7 

Do.....--.-...----- 70 |.-----.|------dO .-..--..........---] Church, school, and dwelling. 
Do..-.---..--2.---- 40 |.----..|.----.dO ................-..| Church and parsonage. . 
Do........-----.--- 1 {| 1883 | .....do....-..............| School. 
Do........2.62----- 40 ““Zaca"[rr777do see eeeeeeeeaeeeeee-| SChOOl and dwelling. 

Red Lake....-...-.+.---.|..-..-..| 1878 |......do ........ ........-.| Church and parsonage. 
"DOL. eee cece eee le cece cee leeee ee eee ee eGO oe cee cece eee eee cee Do. , ' 
Leech Lake.......--..--.|.--..2- |-+---0-|ee022240 -..2...-.......---.] Church and two parsonages. 
Winnebagoshish .....-..|..-.....|......-| ...-.do ...................| Church and parsonage. 
White Earth ............ 171 |.------| Roman Catholic ..........; Church and school and mission 

. dwelling. : 
Do....-...-.------- 160 | 1889 |......do ...................} School. 

Red Lake....-....------.|.0-..--./-------/--2---d0 ................-..| Church and parsonage. . 
Do....--..--------- 160 | 1889 |....-.do .................. | School. | 
 Do..-... ee. e eee 160 | 1889 | Protestant Episcopal .....; Mission and school. | a 

MONTANA. . 

Blackfeet. .......-..--...|.-...--.| 1886 | Woman’s National Indian | Not yet occupied or selected. 
Association. 

Do.....-..--..---.- 160 | 1885 | Roman Catholic .......... Do. - - 
Crow ........-----.--.--- 160 | 1886 | Methodist Episcopal......| Not yet occupied. 

Do.......---------- 160 | 1886 | Unitarian.................| School. . 
Do.....-....---6:-- 160 | 1886 | Roman Catholic ..........| School, church, and mission : 

dwellings. 
Fort Belknap............ 160 | 1887 |......do ............. . ...| Church and school. 
Flathead ...........-..-.. 60 |.----.-|.----.d0 ...................| Church and school. : 

Do.......2..--0---- 172 |.....-.|.---..d0 ............-.-....| School. 4 
Do. .....- 0.2200 eee 470 |..-....)....-.d0 .-...-.............| For pasture. . J 

Fort Peck ...........---- ‘4 |.......| Presbyterian .............| Church and school. 
~ Do ...2ee eee ee. ] |..-.---|...---d0 .........--........| Mission dwellings. 9 

Tongue River........--.-|.-..-.-.| 1889 | Roman Catholic ..........| Mission dwelling. 

NEBRASKA. . : 

Winnebago.............. 85 | 1889 | Presbyterian ....-........; Church. ~ 
Omaha. ..0.. 2.22.22. 2e noel eee eee] enone efene =e GO .22-.-.--..-.------| School and church. , 

Do....--....202---- 5 | 1889 | Woman's National Indian | Missionary and educational. | 
. Association 
Santee...........--...--- 440 | 1885 | American Missionary As- | Normal school with eighteen 

sociation, buildings. 
Do......2220.---0-- 40 | 1885 |......do ................--.| Bazille chapel. 
-Do....--2 2... ee. 80 | 1885 |} Protestant Episcopal*.....| Chapel. . 
Do. ..--.20.---- 2-2. 80 | 1872 |...-..do ...............,..-| Chapel and mission building. 

NEVADA. 

Neovadaagency....-....2.[..0..2 2 lene nee [o cece e cece ee cece ccceecee cues 
Western Shoshone .......).- 22.22.) ee ee ee [ene e e eee eee eee cece ence nes ; 

; NEW MEXICO. 

Jicarilla Apache......... 80 | 1888 | Methodist Episcopal.-.....| School. oo 
| Mescalero .......--.-----). 2-202 2- fence ne] oe ene cee ween ee ee eee eee eee 
: Navajod.............064. 80 | 1887 | Methodist Episcopal...... 

Do......--.----- - 160 | 1889 |......do -.... 22... wee eee 
Do. .-------2.-200- 160 | 1889 j......do -.--....2.02- 0.2... . 

Moqui b....--+--210+220++ 160 | 1889 | Roman Catholic........... ‘ 
Pueblos.....-..-..-..----|.--.-.--|-------| Presbyterian .............| Schools and missions at 3 pueb- 

los; land and buiidings used 
: by permission of Indians. . 

Zuni pueblo -............ 10 | 1888 |......do ..................{ School and mission. 
Pueblos........-----+--.-|-------.|-------| Roman Catholic ..........| A church in each pueblo, and 

schools in several pueblos; . 
land owned by Indians. ; 

NEW YORK. 

Now York .-. 22... 222 neji eee e| eee e ene [occ e ne neneaessencascceseses-| Mission work done and build- 
ings erected on several reser- 
vations, but accurate statis- 
tics are wanting. ; 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

_ Hastern Cherokee ......-).-... 20.) 2-0 ee e[ee ee eeee ee eenneeeeeeeeceesee| Several church buildings are - 
‘ . owned by the Indians. 

* This society also has chapel on land patented te a Santee Sioux Indian. 
a Partly in Arizona and Utah. bIn Arizona.
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OREGON. | 

Bs Grand Ronde ............)......-.].-----.| Roman Catholic .-........| Church and residence. 
Klamath... 22.20. eee ele ee elec een fee eee ee ee tee ee ee ee cee 
D0) 15 

. Umatilla ....2.......-2--. 13} 1884 | Presbyterian ...........-- Do. 
Do.........-..----- 60 | 1889 |......do ...................| School. 

: Do ....--- 2-2-2 -6-- 80 | 1883 | Roman Catholic ..-.......| Chureh and residence. 
. Do .....--.---2-+--- 160 } 1889 |......do .....-........-.--.| School. 

Warm Springs...-..--.-- 160 1888 United Presbyterian......| Mission. 

— UTAH. | . 

| Uintah and Ouray agency. sreetee}oseees: wee ee eee eee eee ewes 

oe WASHINGTON. 

— Colville.........--.-2---.|----+-+.{e+e----| Roman Catholic .......--. Two chapels. 
Neah Bay........---.....|.....---|.------| Episcopal.........-..-..-.| Mission. No land. 
Nisqually. ...............].....--.|...--.-| Presbyterian .............; Church. 

- Puyallup ..............-.|......-.|.----- | Roman Catholic ........-. Do. - 
Do.......---------.|.-------/-----. -| PreSbyterian -.....--.--.-. Do. 

3 Quinaielt ...- 2... ee ee fee eel ce eee: cle ee eens ween ee eww enc eneee: 
Lummi .........------.-.|.....--./------.| Methodist Episcopal..... | Schoolamong NooksackIndians. 
Tulalip .................. 130 | 1857 ; Roman Catholic .......... 

: Lummi..........-..-..-- + re Dr 6 ¢ 
Muck leshoot ...-...-.---|---.---.|------ [scene CO 020 ee eene-ee---. (Six churches. 
Swinomish ........-..--.- 90 |...-.--)----. dO... . ewes ee eee : 

? Port Madison ........-.. 83 j-------]------dO -2 2 eee 
Yakama..........-..22--]....---+)-------| Methodist Episcopal .....| Three churches. 

: DO..---- 02 -eeeeee fener eee aa Roman Catholic .-........| One church. 

- WISCONSIN. 
2 | Mission work hag been done and 

- | Groen Bay Agency ...-..|.2-.2---Jeeceee cecesceeeceeeseseseseseeeees|{ Duilings have been ereoted on 
La Pointe Agency ..-.--.]---.---. coon ing to these agencies, but ac. 

_ curate statistics are wanting. 

: | WYOMING. 

Shoshone ......-..-....-. 160 | 1887 | Roman Catholic ..........| School and mission. 
- Do....-.-.-----e0e- 160 |. 1888 | Protestant Episcopal .....| Church and dwelling. 

a _ Nots.—In some cases the favorable action of the Indians is still wanting in order to the validity of the 
oo, grants ; in others the government authorization is not clear. The above data have been collected from 
— the reports of Indian agents, in the Indian Office, and are presumed to be nearly correct. 

| 10, While the industrial part of Indian education is exceedingly well 
DS carried on in some of the schools, there are others in which it receives 

| | too little attention. Especially should the farming be more extensive. 
pe The ample acres should be made to yield larger incomes. The stock 
: - . ghould be increased, made more prodactive, and the boys trained to care 
- for it. They should also be trained more thoroughly in gardening, and 
.  .* taught to raise a larger variety of vegetables. This would be espe- | 
. _ gially civilizing, for the wild Indian does none of these things. It would | 
; | also be good husbandry, good economy, and promotive of health. Not 
oS the least good would be the formation of habits of industry. Instruc- 

' tion in the ways and manners of civilized life and in the industrial 
- arts is more important than mere literary proficiency. This line of 

| instruction ought to be increased. The industries of an agricultural
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people, with good manners and morals, should rank highest of all in the | 
curriculum of Indian schools. | 

_ 1. The.irregular and sometimes objectionable methods practiced in S. 
obtaining pupils for the large industrial schools has been a topic of fre- - 
quent criticism. In the eagerness of the agents of these schools to fill oS 
up their quota, returned pupils who have spent five or more years at 
some industrial school are sometimes gathered into another school of 
the same kind. Some indolent young Indians are only too glad to be . 
supported a longer time by the Government. It is often the case that | 

--very young children whose proper place is in a reservation school are | 
| gathered into an industrial school. Coming so early in life, they are 

still too young when their five years have expired to go back to their ‘ 
uncivilized homes and withstand the unhelpful influences which will mo 
there surround them. Had they passed through the primary coursein 
the reservation school and gone from there to the industrial school, 
they would have reached greater maturity before going out into the battle : 
of life. Such young children also are not able to reap the advantages of . 

- industrial training. Moreover, in the eager haste to swell the number oo 
of recruits, feeble and diseased children are often gathered in, only to a 
be returned soon to their homes at Government expense, or to die in oo, 
the hospital after a lingering sickness. | | 
How can these evils be remedied and the work of securing the an- oF 

nual supply of pupils be systematized? In pursuit of information on | | 
this point, my predecessor issued a circular to the superintendents of _ 2 

| schools and to the agents on reservations that he might obtain the 
- necessary data from which to prepare a system of regulations for the Os 

better control of this practice. His circular was issued November 21, 
1888. Mr. Albro’s official services ended before he had completed this a 
work. It is said that he received about eighty returns. I have en- 
deavored to avail myself of them and ascertain what light they would 
throw upon the subject, but after the most exhaustive search in the a 
office they could not be found. The inquiry is still unanswered. oo 

12. One of the urgent duties of the present is to ascertain what por- ~ 
tion of the Indian youth are not yet supplied with the means of educa- | 
tion and where they are located. Probably about gne-third of the forty 
thousand Indian school population are now enrolled in school. But a - 
new kind of life is fast coming in upon the Indian race. In this new | - 
environment they can not live as their fathers did, nor be like their 
fathers in power to sustain themselves and maintain an independent 
existence. They can not even be the equal of their fathers in char- —_ 
acter or happiness unless educated, for the coming situation is to be | 
different. It is morally certain that without education, moral and 4 
industrial culture, they will be more degraded and brutal, the most os 

- odious of vagabonds and beggars, augmenting an already large class 
of dependent and offending populace. There is no time to lose in this . 
work. Where are the needy areas of Indian youth not yet gathered “ 
into our schools? It is hoped we will soon have a census of the Indian . 

| population sufficiently correct to enable us to intelligently analyze the 
situation. | | | | | : 

These destitute localities should be visited at once and discriminat-. ” 
ingly inspected. In the most urgent and promising, foundations should. 
be laid for school provision. Thisis the more urgent, because the worst. 
elements of our civilization are rapidly reaching these people and | 
their environments are fast changing. The better elements of our 
life, therefore, should also be brought in to lift them up, to strengthen | 

‘ 
|
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- them, and enable them to withstand the destructive forces they are 
| \ called to encounter, and to run well the race of life. | 

_. _ Js it said “The Indian race is rapidly wasting away?” Yes; but a 
Bo large residuum in the tribes which have already disappeared in their 
z organic forms has entered into our existing populations; and a very 

considerable element in our present Indian population, much of it 
Fs _ probably in fractional bloods, and not a little also in pure bloods, if 
” well fostered, will yet be absorbed into our national life. It must be 

_ go. The Indian has long been a part of our past life, and has had his 
representatives in high positions, from the United States Senate down 

: to the lower legislative bodies, and in educational, editorial, and eccle- 
4 siastical affairs. Nor have his representatives been disparaged when 

- they have possessed only a fraction of his noble blood. So also the 
Z | Indian must be a part of our national future—one of the many incre- 

| . ments making us what we are yet to be. 
/ It is, therefore, a practical question,—In what condition shall the 

Indian be absorbed into our life; diseased, degraded, and debauched, 
a or elevated, enlightened, and ennobled; hateful or helpful; faithless 

: | and frail or full of faith and fortitude; a pauper, a vagabond, a crim- 
inal, or an intelligent, industrious, and loyal citizen? The answer will 

— depend upon the manner in which the Government pushes forward its 
os educational and other civilizing work among our Indian populations. 

. | All of which is respectfully submitted. 
- Yours, ete., | a 

. . DANIEL DORCHESTER, 
. | _ Superintendent Indian Schools. 

: Hon. THomMAS J. MORGAN, 
oO Commissioner of Indian Affairs. | 

: REPORT OF SPECIAL AGENT IN INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 2, 1889. 
| Having been “detailed to assist the superintendent of Indian schools in his inves- 

— tigation of the management of Indian schools, with special reterence to the conduct, 
- _ habits, condition, treatment, and training of the female pupils,” I entered upon an - 

‘interesting field of observation and study. Teachers, employés, and pupils, espe- 
oe cially the women and girls, greeted me cordially and talked freely of the school work 
a and purposes. | . 

At the Haskell Institute, as well as elsewhere, I found the question of cleanliness 
me one of the most important. The rooms and halls at Haskell were as neat as could 

reasonably be expected, and the dormito:ies showed a commendable pride on the part 
_ of the girls who cared for them. They exhibit taste in brightening their own dormi- 

| tories with pictures and cards. This desire to beautity their homes should be encour- 
aged and educated. , 

' | The old dintng-room was not as clean as one could wish, but, fortunately, there is 
. a better and lighter dining-room in the new building just completed. I found a lack 
a of under-clothing, due in part to the fact that a large amount of linen was used for : 

SO bedding, such use being an abgolute necessity. It is a humiliating fact that-no girl 
in the institution was supplied with night-robes. Some, who brought such garments 
from their homes, relinquished them for the benefit of patients in the hospital. This 

i lack shows carelessness somewhere. Little girls of eight or ten will not keep their 
arms covered with the bed-clothes, and those little brown arms, protected during 

. the active hours of the day, and left entirely bare during the quiet hours of sleep, 
are the avenues through which many diseases enter their systems. : 

Nearly all the girls do their own mending. The larger girls are taught to make ; 
their own garments, and show quite a little skill. A few of the largest girls are learn- 

| ing to cut and fit dresses by chart.. A special teacher is engaged for this, who gives 
- to it a few hours two or three times a week. The plan works well, interesting the 

girls. | 

: |
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Nearly every room in the hospital was in disorder because of repairs. The first . 
bath-tub ever set up in the building was put in May 24. By its size and shape I 
conclude it is the one first made in our country. The only way of obtaining hot . 

Se water, in cases of emergency, is to build a fire in a large cook-stove. Some needs will 7 
_ be met by the repairs and additions, but altogether it is the dreariest looking house 

I have seen in the West. | 

| More personal supervision and a larger amount of kindly personal interest in the | 

girls will increase the efficiency of the school many fold. This can be secured only 
by more of the teachers entering heartily into the work out of school hours or by en- 
gaging a larger force of matrons. | | 

At Chiloco there were about sixty girls in attendance, who seemed cheerful and , | 

- happy. A family attachment was quite perceptible among the pupils, and a feeling , 

| of pride in their school and its growing prosperity. The girls were less shy and. 

more social with strangers than I expected. | ° 
_ The matron is a good woman and a great help to the girls in acquiring habits of 

| neatness, industry, and morality. She isin personal sympathy with every girl who 
is trying to better herself, and seems never too tired to give her assistance. At even- 

- tide one may often see a company of girls with the matron, strolling over the prairie. _ 
I went one evening with the matron and the girls to their dormitories, and spent a . : 

half hour with them in the freedom of their own rooms. I never enjoyed a company 

of white school girls more. Much of the pleasure came from learning how like these i 
girls are to white girls. 7 | ; 

Every evening after tea in suitable weather the boys and girls are allowed an hour 

of social intercourse on the front lawn, some teacher being with them. The young 
people are trusted, and though closely watched the watching is not apparent. . | 

There is great lack of sufficient underclothing for the girls. There are not enough : 

night robes and many beds show a lack of sheets. The Government furnishes ban- | 

danna handkerchiefs for the boys, and the girls must use those or buy their own, or oo, 
go without. Some buy, most do without. No girl used the large red handkerchief. 

Washing machines are greatly needed. There are so few large girls that the laun- : 

dress must take some small girls and make out with a number of small boys. The 
work is too hard for such children; it is too great a strain upon their constitutions. 

_ One of the school-rooms is in the basement, and it is no surprise to learn that the . © . 
teachers are not able to continue teaching in that room more than two years. Nearly 
every teacher leaves with broken down health. What of the pupils? | 

The matron at Kaw Boarding School is unused to work of this kind, but is faith- | 

fully doing her best, and the condition of the house showed that she had done much 

hard work, The rooms of the girls are light and airy and have wardrobes and bu- . 
reaus. There is a full supply of clothing. The children seem unhealthy, though . 
little sickness is reported. : | 

The Osage Government school when visited was quite near its close. The house Lo 
looked clean and evidently as well kept asone could expect in a building so sadly | 

needing repairs. Happiness and contentment were expressed in the general deport- - 

ment of the school, and we were surprised to learn that,runaways are quite frequent. | - 

The girls outnumber the boys in this school, an unusual circumstance. The em- | 
: ployés give the girls of this tribe a good name morally, and the matron says they 

gre modest in all their behavior. | 
At this agency there is a Methodist contract school for young ladies, under the care 

‘of Mrs. F. T. Gaddis. The school ia intended only for girls, though at the earnest 
solicitation of the parents, five little boys attend—the latest arrival being Benjamin | 

Warrison. By patience and perseverance the pupils have been induced to eat less meat 
and more cereals, and their healthy looks and fair complexions show the effects. All 

| the children are a part of the family, eatin, with the teachers and assoGiating with 

them on terms of equality. It is the boast of the school that no child has run away .. — 

| during the year, and yet the pupils are not lovked in their rooms during the night. 
The teaching is of a high order and the girls show the care bestowed. Music, instru- 
mental and vocal, and elocution are added to the usual studies. CO 

At Pawnee are two excellent teachers full of faith in the future of the children and 
full of tact in bringing them up to that future. Much of the teaching is W object 
lessons. The every-day objects of an Indian’s life are so used as to awaken an inter- 

est in the child from the start. It is a real pleasure to watch these teachers in the 

: - school room. One feature of their teachirg is never to allow a pupil to give a mono- | 

_ gyllabic answer, but always a full seutence answer. Another, never to aid a pupil if 
by any means he can be induced to help himself, though it may require three-fold. , 
Zabor and time. | | 

_ The matron was embarrassed by the crowded condition of the dormitories. There 
is great lack of sleeping-room ; thirty-three girls sleep in eleven beds in one room and 
five large girls sleep in :wo beds in another room, so small it ought to hold only one : 
ded and two girls. Add to this crowded condition the fact that clogged drain pipes 
are broken off in the large sleeping-room, thus making an avenue for the entrance of -
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_ the foulest odors, and the wonder is that the matron, even with disinfectants and 
- cotton plugging, can keep the girls healthy. . 

The girls are well clothed, but handkerchiefs are mainly supplied the girls by 
po the employés. Cheerfulness and kindness characterize the children in their inter- 
- . course with each other. Their conduct at table shows careful training, though the 
a pleasant dining-room aided much in secnring this result. ‘The manner in. which the 

ee children watched us, to see if we noticed their courteous little ways, was very amus- 
ing; it showed they were practicing late lessons, but alsoshowed they were enjoying 
the practice. I wish to call especial attention to the laundry work. The very few 

: large girls in the school make it necessary to put small girls in the laundry. Either 
another laundress should be furnished, or a good this-century washing-machine 

' purchased for the school. 
At the Otoe school is the pleasantest school-room I’ve seen in the service. It is. 

v new, light, airy, kept in good condition and pleasantly decorated by teachers and 
pupils. The children are bright and appreciative. This is one of the most ad- 

| , vanced reservation schools so far visited. Good teaching has been done here for 
, years, and the present teacher is even advancing the standard. The result is of 

course good. A little girl of thirteen, ‘‘a born teacher,” was pointed out who greatly 
helps in instructing the new-comers. The matron is a neat, hard-working woman, | 
always at the call of the children, and so long as her strength lasts they will be well 
cared for. The clothing for the girls is ample even to night robes. | 

a . The Ponca school did not impress me favorably. The only redeeming feature was. 
| a Creek Indian teacher, educated at Mr. Moody’s school in Northfield, Mass. The 

7 coughing of the pupils seriously interfered with the school work, and the absence of 
pocket-handkerchiefs gave the school a sickening, almost a disgusting appearance. 
When I asked the teacher if she could not instruct the children in the use of the hand- 

- kerchief she replied, ‘‘ Yes, indeed, if I only had the handkerchiefs. The girls have 
none, and the boys ouly a few red bandannas.” I found a great lack of bed linen in 
all the schools of the Ponca Agency. I saw a half dozen girls on the store piazza 

LS joking with the loafing Indians, which I found is not a rare occurrence, for they go 
7 anywhere in the village at pleasure. A great evil. 
wo In the Arapaho school the recitation-rooms were noticeably neat and clean, due to 

_ _ the labors of the teachers. The progress of the pupils is retarded because they are 
ro allowed to speak the Arapaho language out of school. Physically the girls appeared | 

well, were comfortably clothed, and the beds had a full allowance of sheets, but there- 
were no handkerchiefs for the girls. . 

The managers of this school have not the best ideas morally, for there is little moral 
. restraint among the girls. They are allowed, unchaperoned, to go to the river to 

: bathe any time after tea, the boys having the same privilege. 
At the Mennonite school, a half mile from the latter, we found a school on the fam-. 

an ily plan, according to the idea of their church, that small schools and more of them 
7 are the most effective. The children looked healthy, with clear, happy faces, and 
° are well clothed. The dormitories are small and numerous, and all the better for 
. those favts. The moral influence is good and the industrial department is well 
= worked. This is indeed a children’s home. The employés eat with the children, 

. teaching them table manners. Outside are flower and vegetable gardens, and or- 
chards of peaches and apples. : 

The Cheyenne school has a teacher who has been there for years and who ought to 
be retained as long as health and strength remain. Mrs. Hoag knows the children 

os thoroughly and they understand her. She succeeds in teaching her pupils to express 
_ themselves in good English; and often the replies come so rapidly, one would con- 

clude she had taught them to think in English. The school has in it many pleasant. - 
helps sent by eastern friends. | : 

The primary teacher had a class of freshmen and she was teaching from objects. 
Holding the object in her hand, she asked the children to give her the name in Chey- 
enne and she tried to pronounce it; then giving the name in English, she required 

7 from the pupils a correct pronunciation. This was, to me, a new method, but it cer- 
tainly had the merit of holding the attention and interest of the children and keeping 
them in good spirits with less embarrassment over their mispronunciations. 

| This is the first reservation school I had visited where the girls are destitute of 
night robes; but new ones are being made as rapidly as possible. The girls’ sitting- 

' yroom is light and airy, with pleasant views from the windows. A rag carpet is being 
made, and, with pictures for the walls, this room will be a cheerful place for the girls. ! 

_ during leisure hours. The pupils appeared happy. As I stood in the upper hall, 
: talking with the matron, a squad of boys came up the stairs, saying, ‘‘ Here we are, 

. Mrs. ———, come to help you. What shall we do first?” I found they were her 
oe scrubbing squad for the week’s cleaning of floors and hall. : 
, Some time ago a Ute boy was attending this school, and a remark of his is now 
‘ quoted as a prophesy of coming good: ‘‘ Never can fill up this school by hauling the 

children in; better haul the superintendent out, and get one who will be good to the 
‘ children; then they will come in.” |
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In the Genoa boarding-school the reading was rendered with expression, showing | 
that these children can be taught to understand English. In this respect the school a 
stands No. 1 among those visited. The school-rooms are pleasant and convenient, | 

| but the girls’ ‘‘ assembly room” is partly under ground, a dark, dismal room opening: a 
directly out of doors, the exit being made by climbing a half dozen steps. This is all J 
the sitting-room the girls have; and in this chairless, pictureless, homeless room the 
girls are obliged to gather three times a day to march over to meals served in another 

. house. No covering protects the walk between these two buildings even in the storm- 
. jest weather. The sleeping rooms for the larger girls are better arranged than im oo 

-“‘most schools; no room has more than four, and some only two beds. The girls have, 
| - plenty of clothing and ample accommodations for bathing. " 

yg GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS. | | 

/ - (1) That hereafter in the construction or repairing of Indian school buildings,. 
large dormitories for the girls be discarded, and instead, smaller rooms be built, each 

| accommodating not more than four or six girls. The influence will be better on : 
: health, habits, and morals. | 
| (2) That care be taken to provide ainple facilities for bathing. In oneschool where, | 

because of the lack of facilities, the girls were obliged to bathe in squads, the time of 
every day, except the Sabbath, between the close of school and the tea hour, was. 

| taken in bathing, bringing this work too near the meal time for the health of the girls. 7 
In another school, because of the same lack, the girls have bathed in the river every | 
week in the year. oe | 

| (3) That as a means of refinement and education the girls be encouraged and belped . 
in ornamenting their school, sleeping, and sitting rooms. 

(4) That all school-girls be supplied with proper pocket handkerchiefs. A hand-- _ 

kerchief as a civilizer comes before the primary reader. If we wish to civilize these 
girls we must teach them the use of the pocket handkerchief and give them such 

- ones as civilized girls carry. I have never seen an Indian girl use a red bandana. — 
, Why should she? The teacher whom we place before the girls carries a dainty white 

| one. 

(5) That the requisite number of night-dresses be provided for each school; and, 
if necessary, an additional laundry force be employed to keep the garments clean and 
whole. ae 

(6) That hoods or hats, cloaks or sacques, according to the season, be furnished for 
- the girls. A sure way to prevent the girls wearing shawls over their heads in the . . 

Indian style is to provide sacques instead of shawls for their shoulders. At one 
school the matron told me that most of the girls had cloaks when they came from 
their homes; and that when they saw the shawls furnished by the Government for 
their wear, one of the girls, picking up a shawl, said, ‘‘ I don’t want to wear that ;. oo! 
it looks too much like a squaw.” : 

(7) That, properly guarded, $10, more or less, be placed in the hands of the princi- , 
pal matron, to procure materials for teaching the girls knitting, crocheting, em- . 
broidery, etc., each girl to own what she makes. 

(8) That in order to encourage earnestness and faithfulness among the girls, those: . 
girls fitted and so desiring be aided to pursue post-graduate studies in more advanced 7 
schools, in order to prepare themselves for self-supporting lives. Normal training. a 
would make excellent teachers out of many of our graduate girls, who as yet do not . 
realize the importance of such training sufficiently to secure it for themselves; while o 
others who do realize its value have not the means to secure the additional prepara- so 

: tion. 
(9) That, because of the natural timidity and reserve of these children, especially . 

of the girls, it.sha]l be a dismissable offense for any teacher or other employé to laugh = 
at or in any way make fun of the work of any child. . 

(10) That care be taken to make the agencies object lessons of our best civilization, 
so that the moral as well as the intellectual development of the girls be not hindered.. | 
One visit among the agencies would show the great importance of this recommenda- 
tion. oo . 

(11) That some method be devised whereby the neglect of careless agents or super- . 
intendents to provide hoods, hats, handkerchiefs, stocking-supporters, and all other , 
needed articles of dress for the girls, shall be remedied. 

(12) That the long tables in the dining rooms be broken up, and a teacher or other . 
competent employé be placed at each table, to teach these pupils table manners. . 
Cleanliness and good behavior at.table can not be secured among these children 

, without kindly instruction. That it can be thus secured is proven by the mission 
school work. | 

. (13) That steam-washers, or at least good washing machines, be placed in every | . 
school. There are so few large girls in any school that the laundress must take smalE oO 
girls and sometimes make out with small boys. This work is too hard for such chil-
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a ‘dren. Laundry work can be taught quite as well with less strain upon constitutions. 
oo In one school I saw a girl of nine rubbing out the shirts of the farm laborers, and | 

when I remonstrated the laundress told me there was no other way; she could not 
. ‘do all the work herself, neither could she have more larger girls. In another school 

.# girl, because she was a good washer and the work must. be done, was kept in the 
So laundry one-half of each day for two years. . 
; (14) That at each school, once a week, there be a gathering for all the girls, for _ 

. the purpose of helping on their civilization as girls. Let such meeting be opened by ~ 
Pp -a short religious exercise; then, with much singing and a varying of the exercises 

-at each gathering, let some teacher give a short talk on the physical, mental, and 
moral duties of these girls to themselves, their parents, and friends, in the different 

_ welations they will fill as daughters, wives, and mothers. | 
po (15) That provision be made by Congress for the appointment of “field matrons,” 
q | whose business it shall be to visit the Indian families and teach the mothers to cook, 
pt to make and mend garments, to elevate the homes, and thus make helpful dwelling 

‘places for the daughters returning from the industrial schools. No uncivilized peo- 
i ple are elevated till the mothers are reached. The civilization must begin in the 
; ‘homes. Might not the American women connected with the Indian Rights Associa- 

tions, and others not yet so connected, be more extensively enlisted in tbis work of 
elevating the Indian women on the reservations? Would not such a movement 

a :greatly aid the Indian Bureau, by lifting public sentiment to sustain the progressive 
: movements of the Government ? 7 

MERIAL A. DORCHESTER, 
Special Agent. 

x (
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REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

- REPORT OF SCHOOL AT KEAM’S CANON, ARIZONA. 

KEAm’s CANON, ARIZ., September 12, 1889. 4 

| Sire: In accordance with your circular letter of August 10, I have the honor to sub- 

mit the following report : 
As my predecessor, Superintendent Gallaher, has submitted his annual report this 

may be unnecessary, as I only took charge here August 21, and am unable to give a 

detailed account of the school work. . * 

One point is very clear to me, however, and that is that the pupils show very slight 

knowledge of the English language and use it very sparingly. A general lack of order 

and method has prevailed in the school work, due in part to the natural difficulties of | 

making a commencement and the numerous inconveniences occasioned by the use of . 

buildings not adapted to school purposes. 4 

I regard the school now as far beyond the experimental stage. More pupils will attend 

+han there are proper accommodations for. The attendance can be increased threefold 

if additional facilities are given. Instruction in the trades would appeal to the leading | 
men with more force than anything that has yet been done in the way of ‘‘making | 
marks on paper,’’ as they term it. | 

The industrial work taught has been the care of the garden, farm, and stock by the — 

industrial teacher. The matron has taught such housekeeping as is practiced here. 

The seamstress, laundress, and cook do not seem to have been regarded as teachers; at 

least they have simply performed the work of their respective places, getting such as- . 

gistance as they could from the children. I can not learn that the children have — 

ever been instructed in needle-work, and no pressure has been kept up ‘‘all along the - 

line’’ exacting English speech of them, as should be done. a | 

The buildings are of a primitive, frontier-like character, what, in the vernacular of 

this section, would be called a‘‘ cow-boy outfit,’’ and are, during the rainy season, un- 

fit to live in, besides being uncomfortable and inconvenient at all times. A loss of at . 

least 30 or 40 per cent. in the effectiveness of the school is occasioned by the unsuitable “4 

character of the accommodations. | ! 

A commodious school building is greatly needed, capable of accommodating 150 pupils. | 

This could be filled to its utmost capacity provided that the present buidings be con- 

verted into shops devoted to the trades, such as blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, carpen- 

tering, shoe and harness making, and instruction be given in the same; though, even in 

that case, iron roofs should be substituted for the present dirt ones. | 

As there is no mechanic of any sort employed here, I have recommended the employ- 

ment of one capable of performing the duties of carpenter and blacksmith, and of giving 

instructions in these branches. Such a person is much needed to keep up the necessary 

repairs of the school. There is a forge and carpenter-shop here where some instruction | 

could be given, and if it is thought desirable to do so, gradual additions to the school 

buildings might be made. : : 1 

The irrigation facilities are very imperfect. The natural advantages of the situation 

are not utilized, and I have requested the employment of one skilled in irrigation to 

direct the construction of a reservoir and laying out of a system of irrigation ditches. It : 

would be desirable to complete this plant early enough to be available for next season’s 7 

use. The time occupied in doing so should not exceed six months, and the labor could 

be furnished by the school children and Indians as irregular employés. , 

Accommodations are so restricted that there is no building or room available for hos- -_ 

pital purposes, and in eventof an infectious disease breaking out it would seriously affect 
- the prospects of the school, which would probably have to be dismissed and might cause , 

the loss of the best part of a school year to the pupils. 
Much trouble arises from the habit of the children's parents frequently visiting them 

and often enticing them away from theschool. Frequently a band of 20 or 30 come and 
camp down right at the school. They are always hungry and come unprovided with a 
morsel of food. It will beseen that as the school buildings are but a series of straggling 
huts that this is a difficulty hard to cope with, and that proper surveillance is out of the 

. , 347
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- . question, as each room of the school, dormitories, recitation-rooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
and all can easily be entered by an outer door by any one at any time. 

CO In conclusion, I would add that the field here is in some respects a very promising one. 
an ‘The Indian children are more than ordinarily docile and amenable to discipline. The 

parents, however, are often stubborn, willful, and filled with caprices, though among 
them there are many artisans, chiefly women, whose work is of value and in fair de- 

Do mand. It is but a fair inference that if proper instruction be given to the children they 
oe would become proficient in arts which would prove usefultothem. The utmost patience, 
- tact, and ingenuity is required to succeed with their instruction, as they are a slow, 
Od plodding people who do not place a value on time, and it is often necessary to wait for 
7 . them., 

F Very respectfully, 
S . J. C. BAKER, 

; Superintendent. | 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, > 
Ro, Washington, D. C. | 

- REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, CAL. 

- INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
; | fort Yuma, Cal., August 21, 1889. 

_ Srp: I have the honor to submit, in obedience to instructions contained in your circu- 
_ lar of July 1, 1889, my report of this school for the year ending June 30, 1889. 

Lo The progress made has been on the whole very satisfactory. The large number of 
a the pupils of the previous year, who returned when the school had fairly opened (and 
- the differences which arose between the two divisions of the tribe during vacation had 
vo been settled), together with many new pupils, who had not previously known anything 
a of civilized life; the real happiness manifested by them on entering again into the work 

Eo of the school; the respect, love, and obedience shown to their teachers, and the readi- . 
= ness, faithfulness, and thoroughness with which they discharged the duties assigned 
“~ {hem in the various departments of the school showed unmistakably how much they 
- appreciate the advantages the Government has so liberally given them at this school. 
1 The larger girls who have been in regular attendance during the two previous years: 

° have become quite-proficient, not only in the work of the class-room, but also in that 
of the laundry, kitchen, and sewing-room, where they cheerfully devote themselves to 

- _- the work at hand, and really enjoy the acquirement of habits of industry, frugality, 
. and domestic economy. Not only have they learned to cut, make, and mend their own 
a clothes, for they have done much of the work required in fabricating the clothing used 

a during the year, but also have voluntarily spent muchof the recreation time on pieces of 
fancy needle-work and crocheting, which would compare very favorably with similar 
efforts of girls in civilized life. 

Los It is truly a deplorable fact that after a few years of school life with such rapid strides. 
po towards civilization, such good girls will have to go back to the indolence, squalor, and 

vices of the camp life on the reservation, where we can only tremble for their future. 
ne The larger boys have done fairly well in their work with the industrial teacher, in 

; the garden, and caring for the horses and cattle belonging to the school. They have 
| also rendered much assistance to the carpenter in repairing and painting the buildings 

and such other work as he would assign them in the carpenter-shop. 
) New floors have been put in some of the buildings and new outhouses, cupboards, — 

tables, and benches have been made and considerable repairs have been done to both 
exterior and interior of the school buildings. There remains, however, much yet to be 
done in this direction. The buildings are all constructed of adobe, and when the sur- 

| rounding porches become dilapidated the rain washes out the wall and thus damages. 
. the structure. New porches are much needed around two of the largest buildings, and 

a the exterior walls are sadly in need of a coat of hard-finish to prevent further erosion by 
- | the rain during the wet season. The roofs need repairing and painting, as does also the 

. wood-work both on the interior and exterior of the buildings. Estimates for the ma- . 
_ terials required to make these repairs will be soon made out and forwarded to the Indian | 

~ Office for approval. | 
' Owing to the total dependence here on irrigation for a crop, and the small capacity of 

po our steam-pump and water-tank, the work of gardening has necessarily been limited. 
7 In order to enable the industrial teacher to continue the good work he has so nicely be- 

7 gun he should be furnished with a horse-power pump for his garden. 
ae We are much in need of another water-tank having a capacity of at least from 2,000
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to 3,000 gallons, where the muddy water of the Colorado could be settled before being. 

used at the school. SO 7 CO 

One of the buildings has been set apart and fitted up as a hospital, where the sick 4 

pupils and also many deserving cases from the reservation, and, in fact, from other tribes ; 

who come here to have an inflamed but sightless eye, a cancer, or some other abnormal . 

growth removed, can receive the proper professional treatment and necessary care till 4 

they are well enough to be sent away rejoicing. Several typhoid and many other cases 

requiring weeks of careful treatment and continual nursing have been inmates of the 

hospital during the past year, and the teachers have been obliged to neglect their regu-. _ 

lar work to attend to the nursing absolutely necessary to the recovery of these patients. - 

I would respectfully urge that a hospital stewardess, with the necessary hospital sup- 

plies estimated for, be granted us, to render efticient the humane work of this depart- | 2 

ment. 
To render more efficacious our only means to secure a full attendance, namely, our 

requests to the Indians to send their children to school instead of allowing them to - 

spend their time in the streetsof Yuma, I earnestly recommend that the authority asked 

for in a previous letter to the Indian Office, to employ three Indian policemen to see that 

: the children of school age be kept out of town and in regular attendance at the school. 

| The Indian parent will not ask his child to do anything it does not choose willingly to . 

do, but when they are thus given to understand that they must send them to school, a i 

full attendance will be secured. . , 

It is with much pleasure that I hereby record my appreciation of the good moral | 

character and sterling qualities of the school employés, who have se faithfully co-operated _ ce 

with me in our every effort to make this school a practical lasting success, and toextend 

its good results even to the squalid homes of the Indians on the reservation. . 
I am under many obligations to the officers of the Department for the many courtesies 

/ and favors of the past year. . . 

Very respectfully, . 
MARY O’NEIL, 

. 7 Superintendent. : 2 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. o 

. ; GRAND JUNCTION, COLo., Septeniber 21, 1889. | 

Siz: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to submit the 

following report of this school for the fiscal year 1889: ‘ 

On May 311 receipted to my predecessor, Thomas H. Breen, for all public property : 
pertaining to this school, and the following day entered upon my duties as superintend- 8 
ent. At that time there were in attendance 7 pupils, and, having been here a long time, - 
they had become dissatisfied; hence, they were returned to their homes. As to the suc- 
cess of this school during the past year, much can not be said. . Carelessness seems , 
to have been prevalent everywhere. In truth, so far as advancement is concerned, the oe 
fiscal year 1889 has been near a complete failure. | - 

The farm attached to the school has not been diligently attended to, scarcely any veg- 
etables or grain having been raised. The sum total of preducts, so far as can be ascer- 

| tained, are as follows: 7,000 pounds of oats, 500 pounds beets, 100 pounds cabbage, and 4 
| 50 pounds of cucumbers. My predecessor attributes this unsuccessful result to lack of - 

water and the general unfruitfulness of the soil. Be that assertion as it may, I have ob- 
_ gerved nice crops growing in our immediate neighborhood, and, if I mistake not, the soitis - 

similar to that of the industrial farm. I am credibly informed that the Indian boys - 
were at all times perfectly willing to render assistance in the farm work, in caring for - | 

‘teams, and general out-door labor. To sum up this lack of agricultural success in a few 
words, it seems that what nature did not contrive to rear the management managed to 
destroy. It shall be my earnest endeavor to make the farm and the grounds a credit to 7 
the present management. — 

In relation to-the school proper no very complimentary allusions can be made. Apa- 
thy and indifference seem to have pervaded this department, and a listless air appears a 
to pave, hovered over the home community during the months of uncertainty and in- 

quietude. | 
_ The efforts of Ex-Superintendent Breen to obtain pupils during the year were not at , \ 
tended with much success. The Ute tribes do not look very favorably upon this school ° 
owing in part, probably, to the Ute trouble during the fall of 1887, and the various mis mo
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‘ | chances that have occurred since, the latter having been so oft repeated, the Department 
i needs no additional enumeration. — | 

: The Indian Office is cognizant that ever since the opening of this school, bickerings 
7 and jealousies have prevailed. A widespread publicity has been given to incidents and 

_— occurrences that should have been strictly inviolate. Harmony and unity of action have 
: been far apart as the poles; charges and counter charges, for and against superintendent 

and employés, have been forwarded in bulk te Washington, and then discussed with’ 
every passer-by on the street corners. In truth, slander ‘‘outvenoms all the worms of 

4 Nile.’’? My policy has been, and will be, to conciliate and at the same time to work 
oO for the elevation and progress of the school under my charge. There are many stumbling 

SO blocks in the path; yet with perseverance I hope to surmount them all, and make this. 
. school an unqualified success. | 

From the records and files at my disposal it is impossible to obtain strictly accurate 
school statistics. The only quarterly school reports for the year 1889 that can be found 

- are for the third and first and second fractional fourth quarter, 1889. Whether these 
. reports were ever placed in the files, or not, J am unable to say. Certain it is that they 

can’t be unearthed. From such records as are available I find that the largest attend- 
ance at any one time was 27, and the average attendance was 8.3, and the largest av- | 

‘erage attendance during any month was 14.5. All of these pupils could read and 
| write, and as there was no regular teacher, it reflects considerable credit upon their ap- — 
a plication and intelligence. At present we have a teacher, Mrs. Clark, who reported for 

duty August 17. 
; ‘The remaining force of employés consists of clerk, industrial farmer, physician, mat- 

| ron and seamstress, Carpenter, laundress, and cook. I flatter myself that these employés: 
will work harmoniously together, and that each will strive within the sphere of their 

Bo several occupations for the advancement of the pupils and the general welfare of the 
‘school. 

The school building (brick) was erected in 1886 at a cost of $12,995, and is notin a 
 . very good state of repair. There are also 11 other (frame) buildings constructed for the 
- use of the school that need repairing. The school building will accommodate 50 boys 
PS comfortably. 
7 The health of pupils has been excellent, as the sanitary reports of the physician will 

a testify. Only one death has occurred since the opening of the school—that of a half- 
, breed from Uintah Agency, Ben Reed by name. The school is admirably situated for 

health and general availability, the climate can’t be surpassed, and the school is easily 
p accessible, being 2 miles from Grand Junction, the latter situated on the main line of 

- the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 
yo The conduct of the pupils during the past year has been excellent, and they have 

exhibited a trustworthy and industrious spirit. In the school-room they have been 
. respectful, studious, and attentive, quick to grasp an idea, eager for advancement. Be- , 

yond the school limits, in town, church, their behavior was all that could be desired. 
J Thanking the Commissioner for past courtesies, and trusting that my next annual re- 

ot port will be more creditable, I have the honor to remain, 
oo Very respectfully, . 

GEORGE WHEELER, 
F | Superintendent. 

a The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT STEVENSON, DAK. . 

FORT STEVENSON, DAK., July 31, 1889. 

~ Stg: In compliance with the usual instructions from your office, I have the honor to 
, submit herewith the annual report:of this school for the year ending June 30, 1889. 

_ Having receipted to my predecessor on the 8th day of January, and assuming charge 
. on the following date, it will be seen that a little less than six months of the year have: 

‘been under my supervision. Of the former six months of the year I will say but little; 
not, however, because there is nothing to be said, for there is much that might and, 
perhaps, ought to be noticed. 

The first few weeks of my work here was given to the class-room, both from a matter 
of necessity and because I desired to learn the needs, standing, and ability of the 

| pupis. i found that these did not warrant the continuance of short school sessions 
or the personal accommodation of the teachers. At least I could see no other reason 
why from an hour and a half to two hours daily, of regular school time, should not be
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devoted to class-room work, more especially since only two of the pupils present at 

that time could work intelligently, or even unaided, in the methods of simple division.. : 
A change here was needful, as was also in the method and manner of disciplining. 

That method which, after an experience of nearly twenty years, had been successful. . 

with the young, I deemed would be successful here. It was adopted and put into effect, 
| and it bore fruit even more speedily than was anticipated. Their better nature being 

drawn out and met with kindness, and their confidence and good will secured by a . 

knowledge of the same, a change, not only in the class-room but in all the depart- | | 

| ments, was the result. On the 30th day of June, when school closed for the year, no 

better work could be asked or hoped for by any class of students than was being. 

accomplished. Only in one instance have I had more than to express my wishes and. 

| they were complied with obediently, and, so far as I know, cheerfully. . | 

The enrollment for the year has been 134, or 21 more than any previous year. The 

| average attendance for the year, by quarters, is as follows: 

First quarter_...--------------------------- ----------6 + ------------ 76 

Second quarter..__....---------------------- ------------------------ 76 
Third quarter..._..__.---- .----------------.----------------------- 91 
Fourth quarter ._.-_-.---..----,-~-- ----------- ----------+--------+-- 98. | 

FARM AND FARM PRODUCTS. - 

One hundred and fifty acres are under cultivation by theschool. The ground hasbeen: 
' utilized as follows: 

Number | Estimate! Total 
Crop. . of acres. per acre. product. 8 

Bushels. | Bushels. | 
Wheat...ccccccsssccscssssssceseesssssscssecsesecsssceesesceeccaenececseesacesesesceesseeesansne see ane eas 43 18 774 a 
OAS oo cccccoe cesssssscccssacsnsessesesscsssccssacausescsecececssaecaecensessscsersussssseseeeceneas sarees 60 30 1, 800 
COMM oo. ccssccecsccccsecnccccscenesceceecsssceeesnaessesee score sascnssescesecesseseeseeseeenees neaeee eee 20 40 _ 800. 
PotatOes ......cscseccesececcccecsss cnecsececescecssessscnssceseecenseeeasecceseeenss eases eeeees tee eee tee 16 100 1, 600 : 
TULIPS ....cccesccccsccsessccectescsanescsecdecccesseensusanerscaces sees aenreeees see cesane seer eenes ces 1d 3800 | - 450 
ONIONS 20. scccssecceccessecccesescnccecsen tse scessereseseceenes sucuee eeeeee Ce eeeaeee bee enenee nese sees cee 2 200’ 400 
Beans 00. ..ccecccscecssecssenceconccceeceesceasncessenseceeeses suc eeesentePeeeese enc eeesee spenes ceneee ees 3 10 30: 
Garden vegetables............ccccssscceccccsssteccceeseesseceesee encase sseens sec enssaeceeseeeee ees BE |e cceseecccecs|ececesceececcee: : 

Tons. . 
FAY oo. ccccescccccescccecsesecsssteccnssenseesensesceneensescecesstseceeneeccanessecseseessseneees eonsnues|saneeaseaserees|eeeesens ponees 175 

The above estimates are uncertain. Under favorable climatic influences the crop 
will be much in advance. The hot dry winds the last of June were very injurious, - 

especially to wheat and oats. But the heavy rains later may partially restore them. 

Then, again, the continual use of the ground for crops, together with the alkaline proper- Po 
ties of the soil; tend to render it barren and unproductive of the best results. - 

In this respect one thing is to be regretted. The products of the barn-yard and tons. 7 
of manure, which would not only have fertilized, but which would have neutralized - 
the alkaline properties as well, have been drawn out and dumped, with other garbage, 
ovet the bank of the creek. Whether this was the fault of the superintendent or of the 
industrial teacher I am unable to say. But a fault it has been both in the matter of 
producing and in the manner of teaching. | | 

The work was extremely arduous during the spring as no plowing was done last fall,. 
| and all the ground had to be fitted preparatory to sowing and planting. But the boys 

who were allotted this work carried it forward faithfully to the end, and the products | 
of the farm, as a source of supply to the school, will far exceed any previous year in its 
history. ) 

GARDEN. : 

On April 3 I was granted authority to employ a gardener to assist the industrial 
teacher in looking after the garden and other crops. The result has been most satis- 
factory, giving the boys a more thorough knowledge of the culture of garden produce. 
The vegetables are not only a luxury in the way of change, but add greatly to the 
supply of the school, as basketsful, almost daily, of truck, such as corn, peas, beans, | 
turnips, beets, onions, lettuce, etc., are being consumed. | : 

STOCK. ° | 

On the 30th of June the school owned stock as follows: Seventy head of cattle, 7 
horses, 60 hogs, and 82 sheep. The aggregate number of head (219) is more than double | 
the number owned by the school six months ago. . 

’ . .
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So The dairy consists of 30 cows. These have been milked by the boys, and, after sup- 
Lt plying the tables with milk and using for cooking, the remainder has been made into 

| butter; the girls having charge of the work under the supervision of the matron. Of 
- . this, on an average, 17 pounds have been made daily; 7 pounds have supplied the 

tables and 10 pounds packed for winter use. The yield for the season will reach 2,500 
- pounds. | | 

| CARPENTER AND MECHANIC. 

This department is under the charge of Olof A. Anderson, a workman of superior skill 
and experience. He has been assisted by pupils detailed to learn the use of tools, not 

. only in the carpenter shop but in shops pertaining to other lines of industry. A great 
- deal of repairing has been done on the buildings, and every year the amount of such 
Ho work will have to be increased in order to keep them even comfortable. The old picket 
S fence in front of the buildings has been replaced by a new one, and many articles have 

| deen made, such as wardrobes and lounges for the rooms, pegging-jacks or horses for 
pO the shop, a wheel-barrow for barn use, and many other necessary and convenient articles. 

| | BLACKSMITHING. 

. On the 4th of June this shop was opened, and Mr. Anderson, carpenter and mechanic, 
was placed in charge. The blacksmithing, horseshoeing, etc., which had to be taken 

| _ 17 miles to Fort Berthold, is now done here at the school. The hundred and one little 
oo things in iron repairs needed about such a place as this are now attended to by him, or ~ 

of by some one under his charge. The plows, wagons, thrashing-machine, mowing and 
ce reaping machines have all been thoroughly repaired and put in good working order. 

' SHOE SHOP. 

mS The shoe shop was opened on February 9, and Mr. John P. Lindeleaf, an experienced, 
- ‘ ‘workman, placed in charge. On an average 7 boys have been taught in this department 
‘ daily—4 in the forenoon and 3 in the afternoon. 

‘. The repair work on the old shoes gathered up at the time of opening, and on those 
. then in use, kept the school supplied the remainder of the year, and will supply it for 

sometime thereafter, with but little expense tothe Government. During the four months 
: _ and a half that the shop has been open there have been repaired 700 pairs of shoes, and 

/ a considerable work for outside parties both in mending shoes and harness, amounting 
- in all to over $46. The pupils have been industrious and their work commendable. 

I am sorry to say that as a reward for the faithful and efficient service of Mr. Linde- 
ot ieaf, and as an incentive to his painstaking and economy, his salary at the close of the 

year was cut from $720 to $600. 

7 TIN SHOP. 

—_ This shop has not been opened during the year, nor is it advisable to open it continu- 
t- ously till some orall of the stock of tinware now made up is disposed of. Several orders 

for this ware have been received both from merchants and other business men, who would 
- have taken a large part of it had authority been granted to sell. Its value is decrgas- 
: ing on account of exposure, and some of Pig beginning to rust. What is true of this 

_ is also true of the sheet tin now on hand (6 tons). The ware should be disposed of and 
- the tin made up, that the end for which this department was established may beaccom- 

. _ plished, viz, the teaching of this industry. 

’ SEWING ROOM. | 

Work has been continued in this department during the year with from 8 to 12 girls 
- 48 apprentices, each working one-half day. There have been fabricated during the year 

_ 621 articles of clothing, such as dresses, underwear, boys’ waists, aprons, bed sheets, etc. 
7 : The patching and darning have also been done in the sewing room. From2,000 to 2,500 

articles have been mended during the year. | 
The fabricating has been under the supervision of the seamstress, while the repair 

work has been attended to by the assistant seamstress. By this method more and 
co Detter work has been accomplished. A greater saving of clothing issued from the store- 

house has been the result. 
It will be seen from the records that the item of expense for clothing during the first 

: quarter of my administration, ending March 31, 1889, is $342.82, while that of the cor- 
responding quarter for the previous year is $1,426, with only four more pupils in at-. 
tendance—a difference of over $1,000 for the three months, or more than $12 per day
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for the entire time. Here is a consideration for employing competent and sufficient — - 
help in. this department. Yet, at the close of this year, the position of assistant seam- CY 

' stress, although paying only the nominal salary of $240 a year, has been discontinued. |‘ a 

- | GENERAL HOUSE WORK. 7 gd 

~ The housework, as well as that of the dairy and laundry, has been under the super- - 

vision of the matron. Monthly detailg have been made for these places, as well as oy 
for the other departments. The preparation of meals thrice daily fora family of ahun- | oe 
dred or more requires thought and skill as well as labor. Under careful training in ee 
this department many of the girls have attained a proficiency in the culinary work, ~- = 
especially in the line of bread-making, that is praiseworthy. They are earefally © . 7 
taught in all the phases of the work, especially that of economy. . ° 

As to the laundry, one can scarcely appreciate the amount of work necessary, owing _ 
- +0 the inconvenience of the room and the lack of proper apparatus. The water, for in- . 

stauce, has to be-carried by the bucketful for some distance, after being pumped by . - 
hand from deep wells. There is no arrangement for boiling the clothes after they are 
washed, except such as used in private families of three or four persons, viz, a common 4 

. ‘boiler on a 2 by 4 cook stove. An Indian girl at a salary of $240 a year has done ‘. 
credit to herself and the school by the faithful manner in which she has performed this - 4 
work. — co 

, | SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | 7 Be 

In speaking of these I can only indorse Superintendent Scott’s report of last year. It J &. 
must be remembered that these buildings were not erected with reference to a school. poke 
They are barracks appropriated for school work. - The rooms, especially those used for : 4 

class rooms, are unhandy and uncomfortable. Good discipline and training can never _ | 
be satisfactorily accomplished by those in charge under such circumstances. But time | 
is doing, must I say, a good work in the destruction of property. Everything cqnsid- : 
ered, I believe so, and it will not be long before it will solve the perplexing question 
as to how to secure appropriate results under inappropriate circumstances. ore 

. SANITARY. | , og 

- With the exception of an epidemic of measles, which broke out in March, the general a 
health has been good. The efforts of Dr. Duckett during this sickness met with marked ‘ 
success. Only one pupil died, and this death was caused more by the after effects of ae 
taking cold than by the measles. One has since died from the inherited condition so yO, 
prevalent_among the Indian children. | | — 

Every precaution has been takén to secure good results. The sewerage was all taken 
-, up and relaid in the spring; the wells, three in number, thoroughly cleaned; an under- a 

ground water-sink constructed near the boys’ wash-room; and in connection with it a a 
- second one was constructed in connection with the boys’ dormitory water-closet. The oo 

regulation of weekly bathing has been strictly carried out, although accomplished. by 

: means of a common wash-tub and water heated in a kettle. It is to be hoped that be- (ot 

fore another year some arrangements can be made which will afford proper facilities for © 
bathing. 7 ‘ 

| MORAL AND RELIGIOUS. ! oo 

In the belief that no education is complete without joining hands with the moral and : 
_ religious elements, due attention has been given to that training which alone can give - 
: permanent success to all other teaching. The work of the missionary, Rev. Mr. Hall, of’ a 
| Berthold, who visits the school once in two weeks, has been supplemented in every way 
| possible. An assembly room was fitted up with a platform and desk and seated with 

| ehairs—a part of the dining-room being appropriated for this purpose. | _ 

| The Bibles which had been sent for the school, but which the school never saw, were 
‘taken from the warehouse and placed in the hands of the pupils. Morning prayers have . 

' been instituted; Wednesday evening ‘set apart for general prayer meetings for the em- o 
- ployés gs well as students, if they desire to attend. This meeting is presided over either oe 

by the superintendent or the principal teacher. Sunday-school was opened on Sabbath - 
afternoon, and the boys and girls seem anxious to learn of Him, without a knowledge of 
whom even life itself is vain. : . ° 

The interest taken in these exercises has manifested itself in more ways than one. _ . 
The effect is seen, as it always will be, in heart and life. Best of all, some eight or ten 
of the older boys and girls have professed faith in the gospel story and are asking admis- _ 

| sion into the church. At this writing they are home, but I learn, being in almost daily 

9592 IND——23 7 jo
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. communication with them, that they are holding meetings there and trying to carry the 
on wonderful light into homes and hearts now dark. 

oo Upon the whole, the school is considered by those who have been acquainted with it, | 
Doe, as well as those connected with-it, far in advance of any standard which it may have 

hitherto reached. 
a _ Extending my thanks to the Department for its courteous consideration and treatment, | 

Fk --  ~———s«d I. have the honor to be, " 
ce | Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

oo | " GEORGE E. GEROWE, 
pn . , Superintendent. . 
no The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

pS 7 REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAI, IDAHO. | : 

Po Nez PERCE AGENCY, IDAHO, _ 
a September 10, 1889. 

Pe Siz: During the two years that I have been in charge of the school at this agency so ~ 
Eo ‘Many experiments have been tried and so many changes made by the agent in charge 
—  § that it is difficult to give a satisfactory or intelligent report of the school work. . 
rs The school has been, as regards the sexes, at one time mixed and then separated. It 
ey has been removed from Fort Lapwai to the old agency, and then divided, the boys re- 
pe turned and separate schools for the sexes established. | | | 
7 The school opened at the old agency for boys and girls was in one commodious build- 
a - , ing, erected especially for school purpuses. Sixty scholars had been the usual number~ . 

Po accommodated there; seventy-five were crowded in before the end of the first quarter. . 
F - . Agent Norris, then in charge of this agency, ordered school divided and boys removed 

to Fort Lapwai. I was directed to take charge of the boys’ school, and another corps of 
= employés was supplied for the girls’ school. There was no increase in attendance after 
Se this division and establishment of a second school, and great inconvenience arose in the 
fF + division of labor, it being necessary to train boys to wash dishes, make beds, and do | 
a work usually allotted to girls, and vice versa. | Oo 
coe The boys’ school at the fort was, after the usual vacation, re-opened October 1, under — 

ee _ discouraging auspices. The average attendance for the quarter following, ending Decem- 
: ber 3, was 9.57. This was the last quarter of Agent Norris’s administration. During 
a the third quarter of the fiscal year, Agent Norris was relieved by Special Agent Heth. 

FE - Under his management of the agency the number of pupils at the boys’ school soon 
7 reached 70. Two-thirds of this increase were in school for the first time and were totally 
ae ignorant of the English language or civilized customs. Many of them were past the age 

Oe! when children usually first enter school, and much difficulty was experienced in teach- 
7 ing them. . . . 
ae Special Agent Heth directed that whenever practicable Indian employés be given posi-. 
pe tions in the school. The following positions in this school were filled by Indians, viz: 
to ' Industrial teacher, assistant teacher, and assistant matron. This experiment, while it 

Es gave great satisfaction to the Indians, was not conducive to the best interests of the 
ps ‘school. There was a lack of constancy and energy. They did not sufficiently impress 
Be on scholars the necessity of the use of the English language, often failing in this respect 
_ themselves. . 
a The work of every kind on the farm has been done by the school boys. Not only 

- ,° have they been kept busy at dormitory, laundry, and kitchen, but in the field and gar- 
me den. The season has been an unfavorable one for farming, a drought prevailing since 
— _ May, but the yield in grain and vegetables is up to the average. About the usual amount 

of hay has been cut for stock, and the supply of potatoes, onions, and cabbage for the 
- school will be adequate. , 
. ~ The matron found the boys opposed to domestic occupation, but they became in time 

a -- 3xpert bed-makers, dish-washers, and launderers.. - 
- Work in the school-room has been carried on without intermission. We have had our 
De regular three sessions during the week days and a Sunday session for appropriste exer- 

, sises. The progress, especially of the older boys who understand some English, has 
ot been satisfactory. Our more-advanced pupils work in fractions, read in the Fourth 

oa : Reader, have a fair knowledge of the geography of North America, letter-writing, and 
PO simple English composition. All of our Indian pupils show great aptness in penman- 

3 ship, drawing, and music. | 
Be The children should be taken into the school at an early age, and I wouid respectfully 

ee suggest that no method of instruction could be used with these pupils so successfully as
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' the kindergarten, and that it would be well te introduce classes of this kind in all our a 
- Indian schools. | 4 

The health of the pupils in attendance at school here has been exceptionally good. po 
For a time various forms of cutaneous diseases and scrofulous sores were quite prevalent, 

_ but under proper treatment and sanitary regulations these have disappeared and all the - fo 
children left us at the cluse of year in good sanitary condition. An epidemic of mumps | oo, 
prevailed in June, but all had recovered before close of school year. There wasone .  - 

| case of typhoid fever which resulted fatally, this being the first and only loss by death Ds 
the school has sustained in two years. | | 

_ The facilities for large school, afforded by its location at Fort Lapwai, are good. The. — a 
buildings formerly occupied by the officers and soldiers here are in fair condition and so 
supply accommodations for more children than this tribe can supply. The land on the 63 

- military reservation for agricultural purposes is unexcelled in fertility and well watered. a 
The arrangements for distributing a water supply to the various buildings in use for = 
school purposes are incomplete. Pipes have been laid and tower constructed, but it . 
will be necessary to erect a wind-mill to raise the water. . ol 
Jn conclusion, the inferences I draw from two years’ active experience in school serv- . os 

_» ice may be condensed as follows: That Indian children should be placed in school at an . oo 
eatly age and upon their own reservations, and not sent away for five or six years to Be, 
distant schools. The graduates from such schools in this tribe are not so useful, influ- os 

_ ential, or healthy as the Indians educated here. That schools and school employés So 
. Should not be subject to the caprice of agents, but placed under trained teachers, who . 

' should not be changed unnecessarily. That the sexes, while carefully guarded, should oe 
not be separated, as the defining of a proper relation of the sexes is a most important 4 
branch of civilization. That it is important that English-speaking employés should fill . 
the positions in schools. . od 

Respectfully, 2 7 
yo D. W. EAVES; . ” . 

. Superintendent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | ) 
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7 CHILOCCO INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, . : 
Chilocco, Ind. T., August 10, 1889. : 

Sig: Pursuant to circular instractions of July 1, 1889, I have the honor to herewith OF 
submit my first annual report of the Chiloeco Indian School, Indiarf Territory. - 

_ On February 4, 1889, I receipted to T. C. Bradford for the public property, and as- : 
sumed charge on the following day. | oo 

_' The Chilocco Indian School was built in 1883, and was formally opened January 15, 0 
1884, under the supervision of W. J. Hadley. He was followed in office by Dr. H. J. - 
Minthorn, who was promoted from the Forest Grove School, of Oregon. Dr. Minthorn, - | 
after a few months, resigned and was succeeded by W. R. Branham, jr., who in turn 3 
was followed by T. C. Bradford. Your humble servant came next in succession. An : 
experienced school man may see some cause for reflection in the above paragraph when eS 
he learns that the school was turned over to me in the most demoralized condition. ” of 

7 The Chilocco Indian School is situated upon the famous Cherokee Strip, 6 miles south oo 
- of Arkansas City, Kans. On July 12, 1884, the following Executive order was issued: : 

,, It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country in the Indian Territory, viz: , i 
Sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of sections 17, 20, and 29, all in - 
township No. 29 north, range No. 2 east of the Indian meridian, be, and the same are hereby, re- . : 

. served and set apart for the settlement of such friendly Indians belonging within the Indian Terri- — : 
tory as have or may hereafter be educated at the Chilocco Indian Industrial School in said Terri- | 

ory CHESTER A. ARTHOR. 4 

This gave to the school 13% sections of good agricultural land. It was the aim ofthe _ 2 
Department to have graduates of the school open up small farms on the school reserva- 
tion, thus establishing a colony of educated Indians. Nothing has ever been heard of a 
the plan since. . . 

' ‘The school has had many ups and downs resulting from unskillful management. : 
_ There was a time in its early history when the location was its worst drawback. It was — ‘ 

then on the highway of Indian travel and subject to all the baneful influences of camp 
life. Since then the mode of travel has been revolutionized by the building of the At- 
chison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad through the Territory. Theschool does not labor |
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pe under its former disadvantages. The cattleman still reigns supreme over the surround- 
oo ing country but has some regard for the rights of the school. Oo 

pe . SCHOOL BUILDINGS. - 

. The main school building is a four-story structure. The capacity is for 200 pupils, 
put a dormitory is used for a hospital for the boys, and a room on the opposite side of 

. the house is used for the girls for the same purpose. This building was built with a 
ce basement. In this are the sewing-room, a class-room, boys’ sitting-room, boys’ cloth- 
Sh ing-room, the dining-room, and kitchen. Why the Department went into the ground 
a for room is unknown to me. The building needs a general overhauling in the inside. 
4 There are six half-constructed cottages used for shops, employés’ quarters, and laundry. 
— | These cottages are all ina bad state of repair and entirely too small for shops. The — 
OO building built for blacksmith shop is inadequate for the needs of the school.. The store- 

a house is also too small. The barns, granaries, and sheds are poorly arranged and need 
P , repairs. No cribs for corn or for small grain are here for the crop raised the present 

os ear. 
To y It has been recommended by superintendents of Indian schools, different superintend- 
Pt ents of this school, special agents, and United States Indian inspectors, that the ‘‘L’’ of 
aa the main building be extended 30 feet to enlarge the already cramped dining-room and 
moe kitchen. The Department has been urged to have an appropriation made whereby a 
- +. hospital could be built, and thus take the sick children away from the main building. 
Ce It is urgently needed from a sanitary point of view, and would allow the school to en- 

large. | 

L TRADES, | | 

i. Carpentering and painting are taught at this school. The bulk of the work done by 
Be the employé in charge and his pupils, has been in repairing the building, fixing the | 
. fences, painting, and whitewashing. There is no question of the pupils learning, but 
ae the question is to get material whereby they can go forward with the work. The pres- . 
_ | ent instructor has three years and a half of experience in the Indian sehool service, 

nd _ and was fully competent, before entering the service, to push his branch of industry to | 
a _ the front. Shoe-making, blacksmithing, and tailoring are also taught the boys. Sew- 
De ing and all kinds of house work are taught the girls, | 
7 . But the important feature of the schoolwork is the large cultivated farm, with addi- 
- | tional grazing land for the herd of cattle belonging to the school.- Under my adminis- 

. tration of the affairs of the school we had 50 acres of wheat, estimated yield, 1,000 
- | bushels; 90 acres of oats, estimated yield, 4,000 bushels; 225 acres of corn, estimated 
Se yield, 10,000 bushels; 18 acres of potatoes, estimated yield, 1,000 bushels; 10 acres of 
so cane, estimated yield, 20 tons; 5 acres of millet, estimated yield, 5 tons; 12 acres of gar- 

,- | den, yielding all kinds of produce required for the table. One hundred and fifty aeres 
of sod have been broken this year, and will be sown to wheat this fall'with 50 acres 

_ ‘more. The farm is directly under well-trained farmers, and does not fear competition 
- _ With adjoining farms or any school in the service. 

- . . | STOCK. 

- - The school herd is composed of 300 head of cattle, 80 hogs, 8 horses, 8 mules, 1 colt, and 
> 1 pony. This school was started with 400 head of cattle, delivered by contract. The 
= poorest grade was contracted for, and I am reliably informed that a large percentage of 

cattle have died from sheer starvation and want of care. On my assuming charge [ 
notified the office of the condition of the cattle, and, in a communication since, have 

| _ explained matters pertaining to the herd, which need not be repeated here. | 

J . INCREASE OF STOCK. 

oo Seventy head of calves were raised this summer from the school herd. More should 
| have been raised had the stock been properly handled the previous year. Thirty-six 
— pigs were raised. One hundred and fifty head might have been raised had not the 

cholera, starvation, and improper handling heretofore been the cause. Six head of horses 
7 have been purchased for use on the farm. The old, worn-out stock was duly condemned 

OO and disposed of under instructions from the Indian Office. A stockman has been ap- | 
: a pointed, whose duty it is to look after the breeding and care of the stock. Judicious 

S| handling of the farm and stock should reduce the cost of maintaining the school to the _ 
- minimum. No better stock farm can be found, having living water the year round, 

4 - : 
e :
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with excellent grazing land. .The school should be supplied with some good bruod oe 
mares, thus raising the stock needed for the school and furnishing a subject upon which Oo 
the Indian needs education. | oe ‘ 

| ATTENDANCE. | a 

| The manner of filling up these schools has been repeatedly brought before the publie : 
in the annual reports of superintendents. The present plan requires all the energy of a a 

| man throughout the year, subjecting him to liability under his bond if he fails to keep : 
up his average attendance. Every one less than the expected attendance robs the school . 
of a proportionate share of the appropriation. Summing it all up, it depends upon the , oo: 

; caprice of the Indians whether children are secured. This school has 60 pupils, too SO 
| small to do any manual labor in a training-school. From being a tyining-school inits = | 

strict sense, it is not'above the average agency school when size is not considered. Pupils” 7 
are received here who can neither read nor write, and we are forced to receive them to. ee 

|‘ maintain our average. Iam fully convinced that Indian education should be compul- a 
_. sory, and asystem of transferring pupils from agency schools to the larger training-schools - 

established, that will relieve the heads of the latter schools from a task that is unreason- oe 
_ ably laborious. Under the present plan the superintendent must advance private funds | 

and wait three months to be reimbursed. He must visit reservations, council, plead, oo 
7 and coax a lot of untutored Indians for children; he must canvass an agency as a book OO 

: agent does fof victims in a State. 
_ The average attendance for the last fiscal year has been 154. I sent a special repre- oe 

| sentative to all the agencies in the Territory to collect pupils, in April. After several | z 
| _ weeks of hard work but few pupils were secured. The whole number of new pupilsen-. | 
; rolled from February 5 to June 30 was 35. A superintendent should be aided by the _ 
| Department in this matter, and I hope some plan will be settled upon in the near future ; 

whereby attendance will not depend upon hap-hazard efforts. . 

,  . SANITARY. | | : 

Shortly after assuming charge of the school I found the sewers closed. From the 
|. kitchen the slops were poured into a sewer tile to fall under the floor and back up under 

- the kitchen and dining-room. The house was permeated with sewer gas, and wben the . 
first warm days came several cases of sickness occurred directly attributable to bad sew- . 
erage. The sewer system was taken up and relaid and so arranged that every rain 

- would flush the pipes. The floors of the dining-room.and kitchen were replaced with | i. 
new ones, the decayed timber and slops were taken out, and the ground was thoroughly | 

- disinfected. Aside from an epidemic of influenza in the early spring, due to atmos- | 
pheric conditions, the general health of the school has been good. : : 

The basement floors should all be taken up, a system of ventilation adopted, and ce- 4 
- mented floors used. The present sewer pipes should be replaced with larger ones, the - 

water-tank elevated, and pipes arranged so that the sewer pipes could be flushed when- yO 
ever needed. The water system should be extenced so that water could be carried over ar 

Z the building, hose attachments perfected, and the school furnished with hose for use in : . 
case of fire. Fire-escapes should be put on the buildings and precautions taken to pre- 
vent any danger from disaster. The limited appropriation does not warrant mein going ~ 
ahead and making these improvements. I made an urgent appeal in February tohave = + ~ 
this matter brought to the attention of Congress. These recommendations were made f 
by the Business Men’s Club, of Arkansas City, Kans., and the sanitary condition of the , 
school condemned by the city council of the same city, after being thoroughly investi-. . — 
gated by representatives of both bodies. - . . - 

, ADVANTAGES OF CHILOCCO. soot 

- The Chilocco school possesses every natural advantage for being one of the best located — _ 
schools. Situated in the midst of.a fertile belt of territory, contiguous to all the reser- ~ 

| vations, and so near Arkansas City, the metropolis of southern Kansas, as to have all | - 
the advantages and influences of Christian civilization; bordering on a county famous . - 

| for its thrifty farmers and stockmen, there is no reason why the school should not be 
| .noted as the greatest agricultural and general training-school in theservice. The climate . 

surpasses that of any other section of the Union for mildness, and nowhere else, to my 
-, knowledge, can the broad and philanthropic principles of Indian education be carried ! 

out to better advantage than at this point. Oo : 

| ° -  CLASS-ROOM WORK. ~ : 

' * The class-room work has been interfered with during the latter part of the year, - 
owing to the remodeling of the dining-room. The children attending this schoolarean, | 
unusually apt class of pupils in their studies, They surpass the northern Indian in 

{ oe
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_ ; quickness of perception. Able teachers are in charge of the different departments, and 
pr it will require hard work to properly classify the different rooms on account of new re-- 

- - eruits. . | 

os _. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. .__ 

Po The ministers of the city have been invited to speak on Sundays. A large amount of 
rt prejudice has clustered about this school. The Southern Methodist Church was in power 

Pe at the school, and charges of proselyting were made. I know nothing of the facts in 
Eo the case, but open the doors to any denomination. Sunday-school is held each Sunday, 
2a and the cardinal principles of truth and justice set forth. 

De - * “EXAMINATION OF ACCOUNTS. a 

s : To a bonded officer of the Indian service the time required in the Indian Office and 
AO | Treasury Departrnent before accounts aie examined and referred is very annoying. No 
a successful business can use such methods, and the soone: Congress departs from meager 
= | allowance for help the sooner will business methods be in vogue at the Capital. « 

s - - OFFICE WORK. mo 

. Phe work of the office, under my management, has doubled, brought about by the 
ro _ needs of the school, demanding that the school be better equipped and pushed toward 

e the front rank of training-schools. Many exigency, open-market purchases had to be ° | 
— made, boards of survey had to be convened, authorized purchases made, all of which 
Re have entailed anextraamoutof work. Inthis matter I have been ably assisted by Dr. Will- 
Bo iam C. Riddell, the clerk and physician, who ranksamong the most competent and efficient 
eo clerks and physicians in the service. The correspondence has so increased that I have 
Bo had to ask authority to purchase a type-writer, and, unless supplies reach us promptly, 

EB the office work will still increase. A large safe should be purchased for the office, and 
yo hereafter the superintendent be compelled to see that the public records are not allowed 
EL to become the harbor of mice. | 

po | CHANGES IN EMPLOYES. a 

a In taking charge of this school I deemed it to the best interest of the service to rec- _ 
- _ ommend several changes in the faculty, and the appointment of men and women to 

Fo positions who would aid in building up the. school. Whatever success I have obtained 
as ‘IT owe a meed of praise to my employés, who have ably seconded, and who are to-day 
° . imbued with a desire to see the school progress. Were I placed under the same cir- 
s cumstances again, Iwould pursue the same course. ; 

Bo BAND ‘INSTRUMENTS. | 

a . The pupils of the school, on the 30th of June, with the aid of the employés, raised 
BO $150, with which they have purchased a full set of band instruments.. Joe D. Oliver, 

the shoe-maker, being a musician, has undertaken the instruction of a class, and it is ex- 
bo pected that hereafter the school will be equipped with a good band. 

an | ORGHARD. , 

| | Authority was granted me last spring to purchase fruit trees and grape vines. A 
pe large orchard of apple, apricot, cherry, pear, peach, and plum trees, and a vineyard were 
aa planted. . This should have been done when the school was established. There is no 
ce reason why the school should not have been amply. supplied with fruit by this time. 

a This section of the country is unequaled for fruit, and the school should possess all the 
a luxuries surrounding a home of comfort and plenty. The orchard and vineyard should 
So be added to next spring. Ornamental shade trees should deck the yards and campus, 
PO and every precaution taken that the expenditures should add to the future support and 
_ beauty of the school. | | 

ce BATH-HOUSE. oo 

me | Among the many things needed at this school is a bath-house. Every Saturday the . 
- matron and disciplinarian are required to see that the pupils are properly bathed. They 
7 each take their respective charges and repair to separate rooms with pails and wash-
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~ tubs. The proceedings from this out can best be imagined. The United States Gov- Pe 

- ernment is surely able, financially, to erect suitable buildings and equip them with oe 

modern conveniences for bathing at this school. If not, it should retire from the field Se 

of education, Jeaving it to church organizations. rs 

CLOSING REMARKS. | . FS 

‘I assumed charge of this school under peculiar disadvantages; an almost exhausted, os 

limited appropriation; a demoralized school in almost every department, particularly. oe 

_ that of the farm, and at a time when the political situation was dated from March 4. © _ a 

_ The wogk has been hard, from sixteen to eighteen hours a day, at a small salary com-, co G 

pared with the earnings in business life. Iam satisfied that the school has progressed =< 

and is progressing, and in the event that I am early relieved from the service I shall ee. 

always regard it the duty of whatever pulitical party guides the affairs of our nation, to. ON 
. adopt a liberal policy towards the Indian schools. The Indian has proven himself ca- eos 

pable of taking on civilization and assuming the duties of citizenship, and the Ameri- «© 

can Republic should give its unqualified support to lifting him from savagery to the 8 
plane of civilization. ) - : 

Extending my thanks to your office for the always kind and considerate attention in 0 

_ business matters, I have the honor to remain, | - yO 
' Very respectfully, | . . | 

. | - - GEORGE W. SCOTT, oO , 
‘ Supenintendent. wot 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. > 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. : 

| SO INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, . a 
Genoa, Nebr., August 11, 1889. oe 

Sig: I respectfully submit this, my first annual report, having been appointed _ ’ 
superintendent of this school April 1, 1889. ‘ - 

° SCHOOL. , | * 4 | 

One hundred and seventy-five pupils are now in school. The tribes are represented ‘ 

as follows: oe . 

Arapaho -.-.--- ----- + -- ee ene en ene ene eee eee e eee ---e- 16 a 
| _ Arickaree...____-------------- ene ene one ene ee eee eee eee eee 12 - _— 

Sioux__._.-__.-_.---------- eee eee ee eee eee -------- 101 
Omaha ._._.-_-------- 2 ee ee eee ne ene eee eee eee eee 21 . ae: 

. Winnebago .____..-...----------. ------ +e eee eee eee ieee 21 Le 
: Ponca... -----.---- eee 2+ ene nee eee eee ee eee eee ee e---- 2 - et 

Flathead .._...-..-.----..----+ ------ eee eee ete een ee ee eee ----- 8 Lo 

. Increase of apparatus has been made in the primary grades, where the need of it was _. 
- greatest. Reading charts, numeral frames, wall-maps, globes, dictionaries, together - + 

with plenty of black-board surface have enabled the teachers in this school to take a Oo 
step onward in their work. 8 

Our course of study consists of eight grades. The teachers of last year have been _ we 
retained in all the departments, most of them being teachers of superior qualifications SO, 
and successful experience. Numbers are taught in accordance with Gruber’s plan, and 
due attention is given to language and object lessons. In the higher grades the careful ok 
training in the primary and secondary departments begins to manifest itself in a ready 8 
use of the powers of observation,in habits of clear and intelligent expression of thought, Oo 
in uniformly good penmanship, in aptness in acquiring a knowledge of arithmetic and - 

~ geography, and a marked proficiency in the general work. ee , 
In the eighth grade the work in arithmetic, grammatical analysis, history, geography, | 

physiology, etc., is thorough and systematic. In the difterent departments promotions 
are made on merit and at the end of each month, provided the pupil is able to take up S 
the work of the next grade. We find this an excellent plan. 7 mo
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po | | FARM. | | 

oo ‘The school farm is in excellent condition, and a large crop is now a certainty. The 
ro farmer reports the following: | | | 

= we | Acres, | : Acres. 
- Field corn._-.----.. ----.--. 100) Parsnips......-_ 0... -2_-- y 
So Sugar cane__........-.-.-..... 10! Carrots. ..._.______._.._-___-- ty 
oa Potatoes ___._.-.-..---------_- 15 | Radishes -.---- ---- none eee 2 

"  * Qats .----------------------.- 35) Beets -.. 2 ee eee $ | 
ot _ Pease ---------- ---- ee ---- 5, Tomatoes ---.---.------------- 1 

B ‘+ Onions -_---------- 2-2 Le. 3|Turnips_____.-.......--.__-- 5 
CS Cabbage _....------------------ 4) Boomecorn.__.__-.---.----_-. 12 © 
So | Melons -_._-_~- ..-.----.------ 6|S gar corn...------------,---- 6 
Co |  String-beans ...-. --.---------. 2) Millet _-------- 2.22 eee 15 | 

Making a total of about 221 acres under cultivation. 

e We have had an ample supply of vegetables on our table, and think the continued 
pe good health of the children is due to the varied changes in diet. 
me Much labor of a general character has been performed under the supervision of the — 
_ industrial teacher, such as the care and improvement of the school grounds, building 

. - > necessary roads and walks, besides the numerous duties connected with that position. 

- GIRLS, 

P | The girls are given thorough instruction in cooking and general house-work, in mend- 
: ing, cutting, and fitting garments for themselves, as well as the necessary darning and 
a shirt-making for the boys. We have a regular system of detail, and each girl takes her 
ae turn in the different duties of household training. They cut, fit, and make their own 

clothing, and many of them are experts in sewing. 
_ All the washing and ironing for the school is done in the laundry, under the super- 
a . vision of the laundress. Twelve girls are required to perform the work, and they are 
a _generally cheerful and obedient. ' | 
De Aun average of about 10 girls is required to do the work in the kitchen and dining- 
mo room. The cooking for the entire school is done here, and, in addition, the girls are re- 
me quired to do the cleaning and scrubbing necessary to keep the kitchen and dining-room 
_., ° ‘lean and tidy. They also set tables, wash dishes, and do other necessary work in the 

a dining-room. , | 

~ | | HARNESS SHOP. ce 

- One white man is employed as instrictor. For reasons best known to the Department 
an ' the ‘harness shop was closed for several months, and I have no data upon which to base 

PS areport. Early iu the year 8 boys were employed in this department, and some fine 
- . sets of harness were made. 

Po TAILOR SHOP. | , 

Fo. _ This shop has given employment to 14 Indian boys. They cut and make all their 
Pe uniforms, citizens’ suits, and underclothing. | ; ° 

, PRINTING-OFFICE. : 

- a __ Three boys have been employed in the printing-office during the past year. They 
- _ issue a paper and do the general printing work for the school. | 

a | PAINT SHOP. | 

7 Four boys have been engaged at this trade. They painted all our school buildings 
m | and have printed quite a number of houses for private parties. : 

ae | SHOE SHOP. 

oO / . Twelve boys are employed in this shop, under the instruction of a competent man. _ 
7 They make all the shoes used in the school, do the necessary mending, and frequently 

ps _ make shoes to order for outside parties. . :
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| : CARPENTER SHOP. - . 

| Indian boys seem to learn the trades rapidly, and I doubt if their literary education 

- keeps pace with their mechanical inclinations. The Indian boys have erected four nice . , 

buildings on the school-grounds and have buiit several houses in the town near by. - 

- Four boys are employed in the carpenter shop. They are taught,how to handle and ~ 

keep tools in order and the trade in general. . | - 7 

_ SANITARY. ‘ Coo 

There has beed a marked diminution in the number of cases of sickness during the — = 

past year over any other year preceding it, as a reference to the sanitary register ofsick =~ 

‘will show. This, I think, can all be attributed to the better facilities for caring for the oe 

children, owing to the very materially improved condition of our water supply and drain- So 

age; also, a decrease in the number of cases of sickness can be directly attributed tothe = =————. 

increased area of sleeping apartments, as new buildings have been erected. This has oo 

been particularly noticeable among the girls; less so among the boys, as their dormitories 

are overcrowded. I think one of the most pressing needs of our school, from a sanitary aa 

‘point of view, is an enlarged sleeping area for boys. I consider the sanitary condition os 

of the school, with the above exception, excellent. | - > 

4 Very respectfully, 
. 

. | W. B. BACKUS, Oo 
Superinténdent. . - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. oy 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. Oe 

UNITED STATES INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, , 

; Albuquerque, N. Mex., September 1, 1889. 

! Srp: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report. I have madea diligent CO 

and thorough search among the papers left in this office by my predecessor, but have = ——s; 

failed to find sufficient data upon which to base an annual report for the fiscal year just oa 

ended. The papers remaining on file here are fragmentary records of each of the last | 7 : 

- three years. I fail to find complete records for any quarter during the last two years. - : 

My incumbency dates from May 25 last, and for these reasons ‘my report must neces- og 

sarily be meager and ‘somewhat unsatisfactory. : “ : 

Upon assuming charge I found the attendance to be 180 pupils, of which 124 were a 

males and 56 were females. Their ages range from five to twenty years. Of this num- 

Der 3 were Mescalero Apaches, 58 Pimas, 10 Papagoes, and the remainder were collected - - oo] 

from the various pueblos of New Mexico. | 2 

The industrial departments of the school have been the following: Farming, carpen- 7 

tering, shoe and harness making, laundry work, sewing, i, €., dressmaking, cooking, and 

‘baking. 
. a 

On entering on my duties I made a careful, thorough, and detailed investigation of , _ 

these various departments, and as the result of this, I give the following: , oS 

THE FARM, _ 

J found that the land comprised in the school reservation was almost wholly in its vir- os 

/  . gin state. Altheugh strongly impregnated ‘with alkali and difficult to reclaim from its — 

| barrenness, I am of the opinion that either criminal negligence or gross incompetency . a 

- must be attributed to the farmer who has had charge of this department since the found- 3 

ing of the institution, as on all sides of the reservation are to be found farms yielding Ss 

satisfactory crops. I believe that with proper support from the Indian Office in the way OO 

of furnishing funds to procure fertilizers, the farm, instead of being, as itnowis,afinan- ~ | 

cial burden, may be put in such condition in a short time that a sufficient amount Se 

of produce may be harvested therefrom to make it self-sup porting and at the same time 

furnish indispensable information tothe youth attending the school. I am particularly . a 

anxious that this result may be accomplished as I am inclined to the belief that no de- : 

partment of the school furnishes instraction so necessary to the Indian as does thein- - : 

_  gtruction in the ways of intelligent farming. | oe 

CARPENTRY. . 

In this department I find that considerable work has been done during the last year, 

as evidenced by the new buildings that have been erected, and by the various pieces of ~. . 

cabinet work, tool-chests, boxes, tables, etc’, that have been made. In comparing the | 

work done in carpentry during the fiscal yearending June 30, 1888, with that, of the year
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po jast closed, I find that commendable progress has been-made by the boys in the art of 
BO handling edged tools. | pot | 
- SHOE AND HARNESS MAKING. . 

ee In the office records I find the report on this department for one quarter only, viz, 
a that of the quarter gnding March 31, 1889. From this report I quote the following ar- 
mo, ticles manufactured and repaired: 

a Manufactured.—Three pairs men’sshoes, 2 sets double harness, 48 hame straps, 6 breast. 
pe straps, 12 hitch straps, 6 pole straps, 12 spreaders, 6 martingales, 6 riding bridles, 1 cush- 
/ ".. ion (wagon-seat). . | 

Ps \. Repaired. —Six hundred and thirty-seven pairs boots and shoes, 6 sets double harness, 
oy 10 bridles (blind), 10 halters, 2 lines, 4 sole straps. 

ee On questioning the superintendent in this department he assured me that the fore- 
Po . going indicated more work done in the shoe and harness shop during that quarter. 
cP _ than any of the previous quarters of the year. The same boys had been detailed . 
rl _ to him throughout the year, and judging from the very mechanical way in which they 
pe handle the tools ‘and perform the work given them, I am satisfied that a success has 
So been made of this industry. In April the supply of stock necessary to carry on this de- 

- partment became exhausted and my predecessor detailed the shoe and harness maker to 
;.: + work in the office, which work he has been doing more or less since that time. From 
> My observations I am satisfied that with the care and attention I intend to bestow 

upon this department, it may, in a shorttime, become self supporting. The boys show - 
2 _ a natural aptitude for this kind of work, and a noticeable feature is the commendable 
..- ‘Spirit of rivalry displayed by each one to become proficient. . 

Lo. LAUNDRY. 

2 Of _ In this department there has been a regular number of girls detailed to do the laundry — 
. * | work of the institution, and practical instruction has been given them in washing and 

-. ironing starched and unstarched clothes. They show improverhent, as evinced by the | 
Pt very careful and neat manner in which they do this work. 

pP / SEWING DEPARTMENT. 

=o A regular number of girls have been detailed to the seamstress during the vear, and 
I find that nearly’ all of them have benefited by the instruction given them, as evi- 

“ -- - denced by the very intelligent and careful manner in which they perform the work as- 
signed them. | . 

pe ‘COOKERY AND BAKERY. 

SO In an institution of this kind, having for its primary object, as I understand it, the 
- -'. instruction of the Indian in the practical affairs of life, I deem the fault that has been 
So committed in not giving the girls instruction in the art of baking and cooking inexcus- 
po able in the extreme. I found that out of the 56 who were here when I took charge, 

‘ there was not one who understood anything of the work done in this department. I 
So hope that in my next report I may be able to speak differently on this subject. ° 

LN | LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

pS The principal teacher who was in charge of this department’ on my arrival. entered 
. upon his duties in January last. A rigid system of reporting on the language spoken, . 
i whether English or-Indian, was followed throughout the year with satisfactory results. 
co _ The outcome has been gratifying, as I find that all of the pupils are sufficiently con- 
_ versant with the English language that they can carry on any o-dinary’ conversation in 

| that tongue. | | | 
_ The work now is necessarily of a primary character. Iam hopeful, however, that I 
can arrange a regular curriculum of studies, and be able to keep the pupils at the 

oe _ school to follow that to graduation. I observe that all of the boys and girls are very 
| .. much interested in acquiring knowledge from books, and I am satisfied that, notwith- 

PO standing the very general opinion to the contrary, they are fully as susceptible of lit- 
erary instruction as are the American youth. 

Bo In closing I wish to acknowledge my very sincere regards to the honorable Commis- 
- sioner of Indians Affairs and to the Indian Office for the many favors and acts of — 

4 courtesy shown me during my short incumbency here. Although the discouragements 
Fo and disappointments met with in this service are many, if the work done since the be- 
- > ginning of the present fiscal year is any indication of what will be accomplished, I © 

- - . bespeak a successful career for the institution. a | 
Fo Respectfully submitted. 

: Wm. B. CREAGER, 
. Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

p. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | | 

- \
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. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ‘CHEMAWA, OREGON. | I 

ro SALEM INDIAN TRAINING-SCHOOL, os 
| . | Chemawa, Oregon, July 31, 1889. I 

Sig: I have the honor to submit herewith the statistical report of this school for the | 
_-* fiscal year ending June.30, 1889. : : : 
, The year has been in many respects a disturbed and changeful period in the history so 

of the school, and, therefore, not very satisfactory in results. During nearly all of oe 
three-quarters of the year my predecessor, John Lee, esq., was eontinued as superintend- mo 
ent, having held the position about four years in all. Many questions arose between | 
him and different employés, which vexed-the school, the representatives of the Indian SO 
Office, and the public, to the great disadvantage of the school. | oF 
‘March 21, 1889, I entered upon the duties of the position, and have recently tendered = 

| my resignation because I did not find the position and the opportunities for useful labor | : 
and the general conditions within and without the school, in its relation to the Indians, _ 

- satisfactory. These causes of dissatisfaction are, however, temporary in their nature, and 4 
I have devoted my time to restoring a good condition in theschool and proper relations with 3 
the Indians and their agents. Iam happy in the belief that this has been accomplished Looe 
in a very large degree, and I am able to deliver the school to my successor with a cheer-  -_— a 
ful prospect. . . a 

No pupils have been brought to the school during my service as there were no funds oo 
for the payment of transportation. I was compelled to return many to their homes that OO 
were sick, and a few left without permission. I found many pupils suffering from 
scrofula, consumption, or other chronic diseases, and sentthem all home. The defective ; : 
classes.should not be brought to the school, but excluded by the most rigid examina- | : 

_ tion. The advantages of the school and the labor and care in training and educating — . 
pupils should be expended on the best material to be found. Many were too young, a 
few only five, six, and seven years old, and some of these have been delivered to their a 
relatives. After this was done there were 43 pupils of twelve years or under. Such mo 
children can do little work, but are a cause of care to older pupils and employés, and og 
cost much of their Jabor in feeding and clotting them. | , a 

The bringing of the sick or feeble to this place, and their sickness or death here, a 
create a belief among the Indians at home that this. isan unhealthy location. It is, in 8 
fact, as healthful as their homes and far better than most of them. Several different | 
agents have written to me of this bad reputation of the school for health, but have added oO 

‘ that no death has.occurred of a former pupil here that they would not have expected = = __ 
as early had they never attended the school. On the other hand, the excellent sanitary | a 
and medical care they now receive here has undoubtedly improved or fully restored the Cy 
health of many, and these facts create no reputation. | 4 

Other agents have written that many of the pupils sent here were not such in char- 4 
acter as they would have selected. Thus in health, in age, and in moral character the oF 
school has not received the best. It has also, during the year, lost some of its best pu- . 4 
pils from various causes, principally dissatisfaction, which was in the maina notion, 

_ Merely a desire for change, or otherwise mainly unfounded. But in the main the last sO 
_ quarter of the year effected a cleaning up of the school in all these respects, and it re- — oo 
mains in its body of pupils, reduced in number, but obedient, cheerfui, and industrious i 7 

| with ‘hopeful anticipations. I deemed the morals of the school of first importance. ~ 
Next, I have sought to have this better spirit reflected by the pupils upon the Indians tos 

| at home, and by my own relations with the agents and citizen Indians to create afriendly | ae 
feeling toward the school, which holds such great importance in relation to their future “ 
welfare. I am able to report success in these respects, and have delivered to my intended oe 

s successor notes, references, and correspondence that will, I believe, enable him to fill the ots 
school with a good class of pupils at an early day. ane 

| My report shows but 43 pupils as apprentices learning trades during the year. In 7 
: _ fact, a considerable number in addition have been employed temporarily at trades, and . 
_ _Igany new persons have been recently put in the shops. Work on the farm and in the ; 
| orchard and garden, or with the stock and teams by the boys, and all that in kitchen, Oo 
! laundry, dining-room, and at housekeeping by the girls, is not treated as work at trades. : 
_. he girls work at trades proper only in the sewing-room and tailor-shop, and the boys _ _ 
| in the shoe-shop, blacksmith-shop, and under the carpenter, engineer, and plumber, | - 

and a little in the tailor-shop. | " | . ; 
The sewing-room has employed, under Mrs. Minnie J. Walker, seamstress, 12 girls _ 

during the year, each working a half day. They have manufactured a total of 1,979 . | 
| _ pieces or articles of clothing, besides repairing the girls’ clothing. A partofthe boys’ _ 7 
| : 

SO : :
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Pe clothing has also been mended in this department. For this and similar work young > 
aa ‘girls and beginners are employed in addition to the 12 mentioned. a 

| : Under charge of William H. Utter, tailor, 8 regular apprentices are employed, with ., 
ae some occasional help by others. These are all girls but one. It is found difficult to in- 

So duce boys to enter upon this trade. This shop has manufactured 315 pairs of pants, 260 
oo pairs of drawers, 64 uniform coats, and 42 ‘‘jumpers’’ or jackets. They have in addition 

_ patned 1,502 different articles of boys’ clothing. | : 
: The shoe and harness shop, under S. A. Walker, shoemaker, has employed an average 
pO of 11 pupils during the year. As in the other shops they work a half day of 4 hours 

7 each day, and 5 days in the week. They have manufactured 540 pairs of shoes and 
have repaired 349 pairs of shoes. Harness has been repaired to the amount of $65 in 

i, value of work. - | | 
yO The. carpenter shop has been suspended in its work during a part of the year, and the 
Bo statistics of its product can not be learned. During the last quarter, under John Gray, ~ 

ne <arpenter, 3 boys have.been employed, and part of the time 5. They have built addi: 
a tional stairs, wardrobes for the rooms, tables, 4 large farm gates, 40 rods of board fence,, 

yo made large yeast boxes for the bakery, repaired fences, buildings, walks, dug ‘pits and 
removed closets, made watering-troughs, and done other miscellaneous work. While 

~ | they have had help in heavier work the boys have worked in the garden and field when 
a work was pressing there. . > 
a The blacksmith, W. H. Hudson, resigned March 31, and the duties since have been 

performed by the engineer and plumber. Two boys have worked at blacksmithing, and 
2 a part of the year in the wagon shop, while 2 have worked at the boiler and engine 

FO house for pumping water, under William Herkenrath, engineer and plumber. In the 
7 winter the boiler is used for warming the school-rooms by steam and a part of the other 

a rooms. Besides these duties they do all the plumbing, steam-fitting, tin and zinc work 
a and repairing, and look after the pumps and other metal repairs. The blacksmith shop 
Ce has made shovel plows, repaired plows and wagons, shod horses, and done other work. 
r . Most of the boys old enough to do labor and notin the shops have worked on the farm, © 
7 an the orchard and garden, and at cutting and hauling wood. . 
oe > Since harvest began from 12 to 18 of the older ones have been employed by neighboring _ 
So farmers at current wages of $1.50 or $1.25 per day. They have given general satisfac- 
- tion and are praised for their excellent and faithful service. They are sought for further 
. . service, and farmers have come many miles to secure them. This employment is en- 
ae couraged. Some girls have also been employed to help the farmers’ wives in cooking 

. °° and housekeeping, and the high praise they receive has been very gratifying. All the 
: _ pupils are engaged to assist in hop-picking, later in the season, at a large hop field where 
Be their work in past years has commended them. The wages so earned in outside labor 

, are largely deposited by them as savings. They are encouraged to make definite time 
Foo _ deposits at interest. - 
_ The year’s work on the farm does not promise large returns in crops. The land is . 
Ro new, recently cleared, and as yet under imperfect cultivation. The soil is a clay that 
7 . packed seriously this year under heavy spring rains. The season has been verydry, and - 

_ this, combined with shallow culture, has left a promise for a short crop of potatoes and 
o. #ome other crops, which is a condition common to much of the neighborhood. But the 

Do work in clearing the land of stumps and roots and in killing out the growth of fern, so 
ps - €ommon in this soil, is a preparation for better future success. The authority toemploy 
oe & farmer is another good pledge for the future. — 
po Looking to the future, these are needed in their order: The construction of a barn; © 

; the drainage of a long marsh, in connection with the systematic drainage of the region, 
Bo. under the Oregon statutes; the laying of sewers to connect with this drainage, for with 

— 225 people living upon ten acres, with kitchens, laundries, bath-houses, and closets, a 
; good sanitary condition can not be maintained without sewerage; the change and great 
oe improvement of many of the text-books used; the enlargement of the cleared land to 
“oe - increase the meadow and pasture area, and‘ultimately two additional school-rooms, and , 
D wings to both the boys’ and girls’ dormitories. 
. . My brief period of service does not justify the suggestions I would. otherwise make. 
a A visitation and careful conference by the honorable Superintendent of Indian Schools 
- would produce good results, through a complete understanding with the Indian Office 

and the settlement of a definite and.permanent policy in respect to matters how imper- 
Oe fectly understood. 
ae Called somewhat unexpectedly to this duty, I have not remained in it long enough to 

a make any record or do more than clear the ground for my successor, Rev. G. M. Irwin, 
., ~ whom I welcome with confidence that he will succeed. | 

3 While I have hardly served long enough to have become known to the Department, I - 
, returp my sincere thanks to the honorable Commissioner and Acting Commissioner for 

. the very prompt and kindly manner in which my requests and recommendations have 
SO been received and acted upon, and for the retention in service of several ladies and
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gentlemen whose past services have justified the act, and whose merits in the future wil} . - 

honor this confidence. | ( | 2 

Very respectfully, your obediens servant, 
| , Wm. H. H.' BEADLE, 4 . 

a The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . Superintendent. : 

: REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. , . 
© . . 

/ | | INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, i 

! ; : Carlisle Barracks, Pa., September 1, 1889. _ 

Sir: L have the honor to transmit herewith my tenth annual report. | . 

This school was established by orders issued September 6, 1879, from the Indian Of- ' 

| fice. The first party of students, numbering 76, arrived under my care from Rosebud . 

— and Pine Ridge Agencies, Dakota, October 5, 1879, and on the 27th of the same month a 

- I brought 57 others from Indian Territory. The school was opened November 1, 1879, 

and has steadily increased in numbers each year, reaching a total of 702 last year. a 

| The following table gives our population at the beginning of the school year, Julyi1, . 

| 1888; shows the increase and decrease from each ,tribe during: the year, the number re- — ae 

turned to agencies, deaths, the number remaining at end of school year, and the num- . 4 

ber placed out in families and on farms during the yeap: 7 Oo 

| | Connected | Out in 

| ech tt at New pupils S Returned Died Remaining at families * a 

| date of received. m agencies ° school. and oh 
; ao . arms. , 

"Tribes. last report. - | | | 7 
re | s a nF : 

| g g)e} og. $ S| $ | 
ogi 2] 6!3)igeias]8]s6;)8)s)8;,8)8)4 ’ 
Sele a 2 elbl a be 2 eisla 

oo |e leg |e) ea |/e|a| eae) a |e | 2 | | BR | | 

AlaSKAn.....cececcee| 2 lesecessee|eseeeenee| ceeeeees QD \cececese] cocesces|ccosncee [seeeeeee] DZ |eavcccsseleveesceeel oD | usceee 
‘Apache.........---| 97 | 36] 8 1 | 142 6 7 7 7} 92} 23} 115} 81} 2& oF 
Arrapaho sesessseee| 16 6 secsecseel eed vecees 22 2 D loeseeeee | seseeee| 14 4 18 12 > ot 

TICK ATEE 2. rcccccenlecessnces saanccner| seccccese ee ccccsac| sascccscetronccees | seascere caccnence . : secrert ices 7 

Caddo. u.....ccceeere L [ois ccscee fee ececeee | seseseeee 1 L | occccsseclesseeees | scecssecliececees foscecesee| sonesesee! coeeee| veeees Dt 

Cheyenne...........| 20 9 3 1 33 4 3 1 | seseeee( 18 7 25; 14 5 a 

Chippewa..... ..... 2|. 8 L lee cesses 6 1 QZ \iccccsee | coneeees 2 1 3} 2 3 : 

Comanche ......... DB | ececeeees 3 1 9 QD | .icccescelecccecee | seeders 6 1 7) 5 la... . 

Crow, wccce eee! 6 2| 19 4| 31 B |ecccccsselecccesee fuceeerene| 22 6}; 28/12] & | 
Gros Ventre ...... Dl escecees{eccccseee! sececcees 2 L Jocccscces{oceceeee | eeveeees Liv.eeewee| 1] 2 fo. 

lowa ereccee nse svvnee 1 Joie seece|essceceee|eeeeesees t cancaases|sesceeseu[eeeeeeee | seeeeees Hl beseenss Li Ly...) . 

BW secs ccccee eeeees TL |.cccescee|seccoesse|eoneeeene| vencecses|socccsseslecewenee | -eeeseees eeleceeees 1} 14... i 

Keechie............. L |oceccscee|cccccesee|sceseeees Lb oocecesee[ececessee|oveccees [eeseeeees Ll ececsees 1} lie. | | 

Kiowa ces teeeeeeses 2 | 2 9 2 1 L |. ccseeee LJ ccecseee 9 4 13 | 3 = | : 

© Lipans uo... cccsve cee ceelscesceces 1 | ccccccse|cocveceee caccccseclecccuccee{ccecsces: | seevccces | seoesenes 1 1 |... 1 spe 

Menominee. ...... 1 Voce beveeees seeeecer OL | iacisseeelewasenes [eee eeees Cy 1 |... L [eee feceeee ns 
Miami......... ...... 1 2 L- | oo .eeee! 4 1 L liccccees | ec encees 1 1, 2/ 1 1 

Modoc saeacenne seeees 1 Z| essseecelees encore 3 1] oooL dee nn sn 1 1 re 1 
BVAJO ..... ceeeesees| seceesses|eaenceeeeleguoeneee esecsees[seeesssee|eoneeeses|eeeeeenes seceesees seasee - 

Nez Percés........| 2 L |.eseelecseee] 8 2 1 seseesee: eases i sevesssse|seseasene|eeeee [eeeees | 
Omaha...............| 10 2 7 |seceeoeee| 19 5 |escscsesecseseees[eewerenee| 12 2 14; 6 4 

Oneida. ..... .........| 85 37 4 6 82 2 A lescecserlececennes|  3F 39 | - 76 | 384; 3 

- Onondaga... :....) 1 Llicccccssc{ecccessee] 2 fovtesssselescssesleceeeeee| eee] 0 1 1 2; 1) 2 : 
a OSAZE ......ceseeceeee. 6 L [occcecseelecseeeses 7 | ccsasscclorscsoser|seceecee |sepeceees 6 1 7 | 5 |. ; 

Ottawa...) 1) 5 6 2) MW) L lee) 1 6 5| Wi 1] 4 - 
7 Fawnee soveee mo 8 6 senceeeee|saceecsee| - 1 1 seesscae sdasecees| coeweeee: 7 6 18 v 6 

| COLLA coscoesecccceee : cceceaces| sencvecns av eeseces dew ccccee ce eeeenes we ceees . covees . 

| Fee te Ten on ned UT] TT Jasceufuscn | 
PONCA wesscseee seeeee Li iicsecee| ceseesee|seeeeeens L |eccccssee| eecssses|sceeeeees|secenens | L leeeeeeeee 14 1d... . 
Pueblo veneer en| 64 | 50 | 1 fees WB |B) favessns| rere 60 | 48 | 108 | 59) 30 ” 

JOQAN 2... cece. ecsclencceseoel sanceence vececaees soccccces|senccnces|seeeesees|secsenees | eensseees seeses . 
| ~ Pottawatomiec....|.....cccc| cecccscclacccsccee| 2]. 2 | .ccescce{rccccevee| oe eeeeees sone 2 2 | iseeee L - 

| Quapaw ........00. 1 1 L | .ceceseee B [iececscelecccetsccfecceesess[eveeeeces| 2 1 3} 1 1 to 
| Sac and Fox ......).....008 L lec ceseseleceeeseee L Joie cccce| cecceceec|eeeececes| coveesee| eeeeenes 1 1 |. 2 . > 

Seminole... | 2] 1 2 |B [ccssee] 2 [ecsceseerfereerne] dL 2) Biaw.{ 2 . 
SENeCA occ] 8] D [talc 5] 1 | Llicccclecreee! 2 1} 84 Lhe: - 

5 SHOSHONE 2... ccseee| Df elececeee|seseesses[easeoeees D | eceseseelscceessse|cescee cue|seecee see 2 | oeceee eee 2) 2 |. ; 
SHAWNEE........ce | cceeeees 1 eee Bi 4 liseceseelcccsecsssfeneessene ler eeseeee ltesesenes 4 4 }.| 2 
LOU wrens ne 60 26 7 3 96 14 6 |oneseeees cesses 53 23 | 76 47 19 

ZO ..ccee lecccveves saccercee|e sevceee vaacesces |ceeeccces|scccecene|sccrecees [eaneweses seeees . 

Wichita ccc cesses) LD desccsssselssccccsccleecseccse] LD [avecceefesssesseslesesesssefecseeeree] oD fesegeereef DPD jeer 
..  Winnebago......../ 11 5 6 5 27 1 3 1 |......6f 15) 7 22 | 9 1 

Wyandotte........ 3 BD |. sccevevs 3 LL |..... 06 Lj .cccceees|ecceceeee 3 7 10; 1 > a 

Total.........| 873} 216] 78 } 35 | 702 55 | 38} 10 s | 386 | 205 | 591 [310 | 152 ” 

eo
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peo IN FAMILIES AND ON FARMS. | 

pe We make it a point to give every capable student who desires it, and mostof them do, 
the advantage of an ‘‘outing.’’ During the year 462 have enjoyed this privilege; a . 

“o - number of them during vacation only. The demand for our students steadily increases. | 
Po We made no effort whatever to secure places for them, yet we had requests for double 
cg the number we could spare. If we had the pupils, and this feature of our work were 

ot pushed, there would be no trouble in placing 500 in families, on farms, and in the 
~ _ pudlic schools. We would thus accomplish for them far more than any Indian school 
ove can do. . a _ 

on I again invite special attention to the advantages of this system, and trust it may re- 
Ro ceive from the Government the notice it deserves. The pupils are thus brought into 
bo daily contact with the best of our self-supporting citizens and placed in a position to ac- 

‘ _ quire such a knowledge of our civilized life and institutions as will fit them to become 
eo part of our body politic. This knowledge they can acquire in no other way. Could = 
a every one of our 250,000 Indians be placed from three to five years in such surround- 
ue ings, tribal and reservation life would be entirely destroyed; Indian languages would 

oo cease to exist; the Indians themselves would become English-speaking and capable of 
eo performing the duties and assuming the responsibilities of citizenship. Toan Indian so 
_-". placed every individual of the family and neighborhood becomes a teacher. | 

The reports from our out-students are almost invariably good, and their standing in 
Po _ the schools ranks favorably with that of white children, 

ae INDUSTRIES. 

Our industrial department has been conducted upon the same lines as in former years. 
Bp To the different shops are assigned as many apprenticeg as they can accommodate, at- 

te _ tention being paid to the natural aptitudes and tastes of the pupils. The quality of the 
-. |. work tends constantly to improve, and the products of our shops, not consumed at the 
. . school, are purchased bythe Department. During the year we furnished for agency use 
on 194 sets of double harness, 8 spring-wagons, and 6,332 articles of tin-ware. All the 
PF clothing and shoes required by the pupils were manufactured at the school. ‘ 
-. .. ‘The permanent beneficial results to our students of this industrial training are shown 
_ by the positions occupied and wages received by a number who have secured employ- 

ee ment after returning to their homes, and by others working in eastern industrial estab- 
- _ lishments, where they receive the same pay as other mechanics. . 

SO SCHOOL-ROOM WORK. 

ee Last year Congress appropriated $18,000 for a new school building. As this was in 
Bo process of erection at the beginning of the session, September 1, the classes were con- 
, , ducted in the gymnasium and small boys’ quarters until December holidays. The new 
- building was completed and occupied January 1, 1889, and we have now a complete and 

: _* well-equipped school building capable of comfortably accommodating 600 pupils. It 
— contains fourteen school-rooms, a large assembly-room 60 by 86 feet, an office, music and 

}. --s §tore-rooms. | 
E During the year the school was regraded upon a system based upon the experience of 

° ' nine previous years, as follows: 
: First grade (two. years).—Language: Words, sentences from objects, pictures, ete. ; 

oo, writing from blackboard copies; lessons from book in script on slate; tracing-books; | 
a ' first reader complete. Numbers: Grube to 40, add and substract to 1,000, multiply to 
:  . ' 1,000 by one figure; practica] examples. 
op Second grade (third year),—Forming sentences, dictation, memorizing, and recitation ; 

; writing, copy-books Nos. 1 and 2; Grube to 80; simple practical examples in four ele- 
- mentary rules, without book. . 
pO Third grade (fourth year).—Second reader, with supplementary reading; construct 

ee senténces; give substance of lesson in own language; dictation, memorizing and recita- 
- . ‘tions continued; arithmetic, four elementary rules with practical work, decimals to this 

DA extent; writing, Nos. 3 and 4; oral geography; oral hygiene; drawing. 
oe Fourth grade (fifth year).—Third reader; primary arithmetic, using book through 
fe common and decimal fractions; writing, books Nos. 5, 6, and 7; dictation, memorizing, 
— _ and recitation continued; drawing; primary geography completed; language, part first 
. book 1 ‘‘ Hyde, ’’ using book; hygiene; oral history. | 

f Fifth grade (sixth year).—Third reader; United States history assupplementary read- | 
a ing; complete primary arithmeticand four elementary rules in large arithmetic; writing, 

; Nos. 5, 6, and 7; language book continued, part 2, ‘‘ Hyde;’’ geographical reader, United 
_ States, North and South America, and map studies; hygiene, No. 2, to respiration; draw- 

co ing.
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- Sixth grade (seventh year).—Fourtkh reader; United States history as supplementary - 4g 
reading; large arithmetic; complete .common and decimal fractions; weights and meas- Og 

~ ures to denominate numbers; language book continued, book 2 to page 93, “' Hyde; 
. geographical reader finished; map studies; hygiene, finish No. 2; writing, No. 7; advanced oe 

course; drawilg. = Co 3 
Seventh grade (eighth year).—Fourth reader; arithmetic, through denominate num- a 

- - hers‘and measurements; writing, No. 7; United States history through Revolution; lan- | | 
guage, advanced book to page 137, ‘‘ Hyde;’’ physiology, three topics; drawing. 

Eighth grade (ninth year).—Fifth reader; arithmetic, through percentage; language, _ Y 
finish book; writing; drawing; United States history, complete ; physiology, finish. | og 

Ninth grade (tenth yedr).—Fifth reader ; arithmetic, complete ; language, analysis, — . 
composition, general series; geography, general review in advanced book ; civil govern- OO 
ment; natural philosophy, elements. a | oF 
Fourteen pupils having finished this course of study, were awarded diplomasata | SS 

public commencement, held May 22, 1889. This was our first graduating class. oe oo 
I invite your attention to the fact that our highest grade is two years below the ordi-" . 

| nary high-school grade of the public schools. We ought to carry our pupils at least to os 
the high-school grade. This will require more stringent regulations in regard to hold- . 
ing Indian youth in schools. Our period of five years was established with the consent - . 
of the Department, yet the Department consents to three years, and even less, at all the OT 

- other schools. The Government has from year to year entered into agreements with . ar: 
different churches and institutions for the education of Indian youth, without any sys- co 
tem or regulation as to the length of time the children should remain in school. These Lo 4 
churches and institutions, competing for pupils with the Government’s own industrial - 4 
and agency schools, use arguments and resort to methods to fill their schools which tend . 
to confuse the Indians and render them averse to sending their children to the Govern- | 

~ mentschools. To reach the full measure of success at this school I would urge, asI 3 
have repeatedly done in former reports, that the best pupils at the agencies be sent here; 7 
that a thoroughly organized system to secure these be adopted and enforced, and that : 
all scheming by outside institutions to obtain pupils tothe detrimentof the Government ~ 
schools be prohibited. Oe | 8 

| SANITARY. | 

_ With the exception ofa number of chronic cases of scrofula and consumption, which om 
came to us from the Apache prisoners of war in Florida, the sanitary condition of the . 

_ school has been good. During the year few cases of acute disease occurred. There were ' 
18 deaths ; of these, 14 were Apaches who arrived here tainted with hereditary consump- ; 
tion. | 

7 _ The location of the school is healthy. It has always been remarkably free from epi- 
_’ demics; the air is pure, and no disease peculiar to the neighborhood is known. The . - 

_ diet is varied, the food abundant, excellent, and always well and carefully prepared; H 
the clothing is ample and of good quality. Our dormitories are new, clean, spacious, me 

' ‘well-ventilated, and well-drained. In winter they are kept at proper temperature by — “en 
‘steam. I know of no place where the hygienic surroundings are better than here. co 

. / : 3 

| PUBLIC INTEREST. | | oo 

The continued interest of the public and charitable people is shown in many ways, So 
especially by the fact that during the year ending June 30, 3889, without any effort or 
solicitation on our part, we received donations amounting to $6,078.71. | 7 

The religious interest of the different churches of the town continues unabated. Our — 
c students are welcomed in the Sabbath-schoois and churches in increasing numbers. - 

_ The best of feeling has prevailed between the school and the community throughout the 
‘year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ’ — 
| ~~ R.H. Pratt, ° -f 

Captain Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. oe 

REPORT OF HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, HAMP- Zz 
. TON, VIRGINIA. 

. HAMPTON, VA., August 20, 1889. A 

SiR: As in previous years the body of my report herewith presented is made up from 
, the experience of the teachers and officers of our Indian department, and I offer it with . 

no less confidence than heretofore in their ability to lay before you the main facts of: =. _ 
our work here. | '
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! Our system, combining labor and study, seems to be well adapted to the needs of our. 
a ‘pupils, and their progress is, I think, all that we have a right to expect. , : 
“.. ‘| Phe board, clothing, etc. (not including tuition) of 120 Indians is paid by the United 

Po States Government at the rate of $167 per annum. . 4 
j ' In order to encourage them their savings are given them, one-half to be spent as they 
". ehoose, the remainder to be saved until they return home. They are taught in using 
. oo their money something of business methods, by a system of checks as on a bank, and © 
ro we find this to be by no means the least important of their lessons. — 

_ The test of what we do for them here is, however, postponed until they have left us 
_ and returned to their own people, and it is confessedly a surprise to us to find the re- 
5 ' .  eord of our returned Hampton Indians so generally good. © majority have, at times, 
Pot misbehaved, but out of the 247, while less than one-fourth are in many ways disappoint- 
ae ‘ing, only 5 seem to have become thoroughly demoralized. Indians are fickle and their 
Be, eonduct is full of surprises, but after careful personal investigation we claim that over 

a three-fourths have done from fairly to very,well as teachers, farmers, teamsters, labor- 
PS ers, etc. The girls have done better than we -dared to hope; ,while a few have gone 

- astray, the majority are married and living decently at home. The noble record of a 
- few of our students is sufficient justification of all our efforts in behalf of their people. 

. The report of Miss Cora M. Folsom, correspondent, who spent three months last sum- 
oe mer in personal investigation among these Indians, is full of interesting facts, and is 

. given below. 
pS The Indian school as a Whole, under the superintendence of Miss Josephine E. Rich- 
CO , ards, is reported upon as follows, and the reports which succeed this speak, I believe, 
So for themselves: . 

oy . INDIAN SCHOOL. 

bt Never, we think, since Indians came to Hampton in 1878, has there been so intelligent, 
- - earnest, and promising a company of these pupils from the West as the past year. As. 
pe the Western agency and mission schools grow in number and efficiency there is better 
RO - material to choose from, and as a desire for Eastern education gains ground, there are 
Be! more applicants to offer themselves. Many of our new scholars bear the strongest testi- 
Pe mony to the careful training they have received from missionaries and others at their 

ee homes, Among these we have had two parties from Wisconsin, and these Indians, so ' 
mo long in close proximity to civilization, are naturally farther advanced than the majority of 

oo those living in wilder parts of the West. Eight of these representatives of the once 
Bo famous Six Natio scame with Dr. Johnsonin July, 1888; ten more were with Mr. Gravatt’s 

’ party of forty, which arrived here in November, 1888, and was composed of Indians from 
- Standing Rock, Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brulé, Sisseton aud Yankton Agencies 
= in Dakota, and Qmaha and Winnebago Agencies in Nebraska, Some very bright boys | 
gO and girls came in Mr. Talbot’s party of ten, which reached us in October, 1888. 
, We have on our rolls at the close of the school year, 139 Indians; 44 girls and 95 | 
poe boys, not including 6 little children under six years of age. The following tribes were - 
pT represented: 

ee, . Sioux ....-.----.- .-.--. -----.- 68 | Seneca ---.-..---- ------------- 1 
Mandan _._--..--...- ----------- 1 | Shawnee ..-------.-.--.-------- 7 

Bo Omaha _____..-_-_. ---.--.--.-. 10 | Delaware.... .------s-- -------- 1 
oo OO Winnebago. -._. ---.------------ 10 | Wyandotte ......-... ----.----- 1 
Le Pawnee. .._. .-.-..--....-- .---- 6 | Oneida, Wisconsin. .-_..-.--..--- 21 : 
a Pottawatomie __......._.. -.-... 5 | Oneida, New York..---..------- 1 
ye Sac and. Fox_-.-... -.----------- 5 | Onondaga___-.. -------.-------- 1 
“ _ Wichita. ---.-----------. ----.-- 1 | 

, The health record, as will be seen from Dr. Waldron’s report, has been remarkably 
mo yood. 
- oo é Forty Indians have been in the normal classes, 6 being seniors, viz: 2 Omahas, 2 

oo Sioux, 1 Pottawatomie from Indian Territory, and 1 Onondaga from New York. Of 
a these, one has the honor to be valedictorian. In the Indian school proper we have had 
pS a large advanced division fitting for the junior class. 
Lo Little change has been made in the text-books this year. Hawthorne’s ‘‘ Trtie | 
pe : Stories from New England History’? has been taken up with much interest in the ad- 
BT _vanced reading class, and they have had natural history as well as Scudder’s United 

: - States History. The drawing of maps from memory has proved a valuable exercise in 
_~ the geography classes, and: visitors have been surprised at the wonderfully correct out- 

lines drawn on the board in three minutes by a Red Horse, or Big Mane, or some other 
oe youth or maiden. In arithmetic rapidity of thought has been stimulated and interest . 

- | excited by the use of cards with numbers to be added, multiplied, or divided, these 
P+ eards being held before the class for an instant only. Making out bills has helped them
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_ In English as well as in arithmetic. Fractions have been successfully taught by the . _ yo 
use of disks. The Grubé method has been followed with the lowest class. | 

One of the teachers visited a deaf and dumb asylum during the vacation and made a | 
careful study of the methods employed in teaching deaf-mutes. Her language class of \ 
Indians has reaped. the benefit this winter. An ‘‘ Illustrated Primer,’’ for mutes, pub- | 
lished by Heath & Co., has been helpful to our beginners in English. After acquiring, I 
through objects, pictures, and actions, a small vocabulary of nouns and verbs, with a - 
few prepositions and adverbs, conversation exercises have been given them—short ques- 
tions and answers, often about occurrences in their every-day life, these to be read from ; 
the board, copied into books, written from dictation, memorized, and sometimes given eg 
once more in the form of a brief letter. re 

The earnest desire for English and the brave attempts to use it among the new comers a 
have been especially noticed. The Sunday-school teacher of the new Sioux boys, her- So 
self a Dakota scholar, after a two years’ sojourn at Lower Brulé, and authorized once a ' 
week to give them religious instruction through the medium of their own tongue, com- - 
ments upon this. She says that even boys who at their own homes had always talked 2 
to her in Indian now answer in English whenever it is possible, and that she finds that 
no part of the lesson is entered into with more interest than the recitations in the new - 
language they are so anxious to gain. . r 

Special effort has been made to secure promptness and obedience among the Indians. ; 
_ In their homes children are often indulged to an almost unlimited extent, and family ' 

discipline is apt to be well nigh unknown. Add to this fact the native pride of the red 
man, and it is no wonder that it sometimes seems beneath his dignity to change his seat, — | 
to re-read a paragraph, or to rub out and work overagain an example. Promptness and 7 
alertness in the recitation-room, too, are not ingrain. Indeed, it is not always entirely . 
in accordance with their views ot what is fitting and decorous. One boy remarked, ‘‘I oo 
don’t want to jump up as if I were frightened.’’ For this very reason it needs constant : 
drill. Itisfelt that decided gain has been made, though room is still left for much more. 

The question is often asked, What becomes of the Indians in summer? The outings in a 
Berkshire for many of our pupils have been already referred to in these reports. The 
number at the North last year was larger than ever before, over 50; and their record in 

! the main very good, indeed. There is still, however, an Indian school at Hampton, even | | 
during the summer months, and much is accomplished in the way of work and study. 
The morning finds the girls busily plying their needles in the long sewing-room at . 
Winona, preparing for the fall party, so that piles of fresh garments and bedding may ° , 
be ready to welcome tired travelers from the plains when they come to the ‘‘ Elder " 
Sisters’ Home.’’ The boys meanwhile are out on the farm or in the shops. At 1o0’clock oy 

* + the school-bell calls to the class-rooms in Academic, where they have recitations till . a 
nearly 3. Then a study hour for the girls, and more work for the boys. No wonder os 2 
that the relaxation time after supper, when,the boys are allowed to remain on the lawn oo 
in front of Virginia Hall with the teachers and girls for a half hour, is highly prized. ; 

_ With the gathering dusk comes the summons for the boys to repair to their evening - 
study hour, and the girls to Winona. | : 

. The industrial training of the girls has been carried on as usual in the sewing-room,_ 
laundry, cooking-classes, and technical shop, besides practice in sweeping, dusting, and 7 
scrubbing, which is afforded them in keeping Winona Lodge in order. 

In addition to the ordinary manual training of the boys, special instruction has been : 
given this year in brick-laying and technical farming. oy 

Five cottages are occupied by families on ourreservation. The Little Eagles returned — 
home in the fall with their baby daughter, christened Martha Waldron, a name recall- | 

| ing to Indians the friend whose untiring devotion in her arduous duties as school - 
| _ physician they do not easily forget. Another Hampton boy, who spent the summer at 

. his home on the Winnebago Reserve, returned in the fall with his bride and took pos- 
session of one of the cottages. He is at school all day in the advanced class, and spends — 
his work-days in the carpenter shop. His young wife cooks appetizing little breakfasts a 
and suppers, puts the house in order in the morning, does her own washing and hisin _ oe 
Winona laundry, studies cooking under a graduate of Miss Parloa’s course, makes and ee 
mends her clothes, besides earning many a penny from her skillful bead-work, which . : 
procures ready customers at the industrial-room. The afternoon finds her im school, in . 
the class of beginners, to be sure, but avery bright particular star in that very earnest * - 
division. In bringing on a married couple from the West it seems very desirable that o 

' one at least should already have had some training and education. If neither husband : 
nor wife understand English, or the ways of civilization, it is extremely difficult to make 
their Hampton life what it should be, cut off, as they are in great measure, by living in : 
a cottage, from the hourly supervision which can be given in Winona or the wigwam. 
Our cottagers have been quite successful this spring in their chicken yard, which fur- | 
nishes them with a good supply of eggs. What they do not need for themselves they are 
allowed to sell. _ | - 

— 9592 IND-———24 | | |
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oo We welcome any sign of effort on the part of Indians to help themselves, and to 
. try to help others. It was cheering, therefore, after our Indian Day, the 8th of Feb- 
Bo ruary, to have boys and girls sign a petition, drawn up by one of their number, and sent 
- to Washington, asking that tools and other articles needful for self-support be issued 
fo instead of rations at the agencies. This was read in Congress, with a few appreciative 

remarks, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 
: In their various organizations, as well as by the constant teaching of their pastors and 
pS principal, the thought of caring for others is impressed upon them. One of the rules 
on of the Boys’ Christian Association is, ‘‘Any member who goes from school must try to 
po be a Christian, then help the people at home to tell them about it.’? Can we doubt 

o, Miss Folsom’s report on returned students that there are boys, and girls too, who are 
struggling bravely to live up to the spirit of this resolution, and to stem the tide, even 

a amid the temptations of the agency camp? Some, it is true, may be carried down in 
_. the strong current, and others may seem to make but little headway, yet we ‘‘ thank 

ae God and take courage.’’ 
7 Of normal work in the Indian classes, Miss H. W. Ludlow reports: 

_ + A geography teacher says: ‘‘ As soon as I saw how much they needed to understand 
/ the meaning of the words in their lessons, to get any knowledge of geographical facts, I 

pO required questions to be written, feeling sure that if they asked correct questions they 
would have a good idea of what the answer should be. Jhave used thesame methodin _ 

. __ other schools, but never with better success than in this.’’ Another geography teacher 
Le (higher grade) says: *' Twenty minutes of one recitation in the week have been given to 
7 review work conducted by a pupil, who has had a day’s notice of the work expected.” 
F Even in the Indian arithmetic classes the normal idea has been profitably acted. upon. 
7 ‘*In one arithmetic class, part of the recitation has been conducted,”’ says a teacher, 
.  . ** by a student who has taken my place. asked questions, and called for answers. Exam- 
mo ples have been made by teachers and pupils from familiar objects and their own draw- 
_ ings, e. g., ‘If General Armstrong sent six boys this fall—in each year he send six boys 

always, in seven years how many did he send off?’ ‘Mary had 75 cents, but she lost 
7 25 cents. How many she got left?’’’ Another teacher says: ‘‘I frequently give a 
pe number and let the pupil supply the words, e. g., ‘Use4 inan example.’ ‘I hada 

oe dollar and spent 4 of it for a silk handkerchief. I spent 50 cents.’ ”’ | 
= | In one Indian language class, of medium grade, in which the commoner inflections of 
Bo verbs are taught in language lessons, there has been marked increase of attention and 
- | progress since the pupils have begun to ask the questions (the form of them given by - 
7 the teacher), and call on each other torecite. Another teacher has given object lessons on 

different substances to develop words expressing qualities. Sentences are constructed , 
. from words given and pictures or actions described. Another testifies, ‘‘In my lan- 

Po _ guage classes the questions [ have required from the class on or from pictures have 
—— been very helpful. Several have said, ‘It is much harder to ask questions than to 

So write a story.’ ”’ oe | 
st ‘The Indian training-shops are reported upon as follows: : 

eo | INDIAN TRAINING-SHOPS. 

a | (Mr. J. H. McDowell, Manager.) 

. Entering from the street the attractive-looking brick building bearing the sign 
a . ‘Indian Training Shops,’’ we find ourselves in a well-stocked harness-shop. Here a 
pS eolored ex-student, Mr. William H. Gaddis, superintends the work of 2 colored boys on 
ON full time, and 3 Indians on half-time. They have made, during the past year, 11 double 
_ and 6 single sets of brass-mounted express harness; 6 sets of cart-harness; completed the 

’ contract of 136 sets of double-plow harness for the Indian Office, besides doing a large 
- amount of repairing for the school and for the neighborhood. The work, which is of a 

a better class than in previous years, has been done almost entirely to order, and has 
' given complete satisfaction to the purchasers. This making of a fine grade of harness 

, has proved an excellent stimulus to the boys, and has resulted in their working better 
: than ever before. 
- Tin-shop.—The contrary effect has been observed in the tin-shop, where a lower grade 

" of goods is now demanded by all purchasers outside of the school. The interest of the 
boys is diminished, and the result is naturally less progress. Nevertheless, a good deal 

oo. has been produced by the 2 colored boys working full time and the 4 Indians working 
; - two days in the week under the superintendence of a white foreman, Mr. E. E. Wood- 

. ward. They havea contract with the Indian Office for 8,592 piece’ of tin- ware, and made 
for the school and trade about 4,000 pieces. They have put on 8,700 feet of tin roofing, 
made and put up 1,300 feet of gutter and spouting, and filled 850 orders for repair 

: - work. |
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Carpenter shop.—In this shop there are 3 colored boys working full time, 7 Indians on ! 
‘ half time, and 2 colored and 4 Indian boys on their two work-days’. They have built 2 

the Holly Tree Inn; an addition to Woodbine Cottage; inclosed the upper porch of the 
Graves Cottage; ceiled the attic, and altered 32 windows of Academic Hall. They have 
also made school and household furniture and attended to more than 800 orders for re- 
pairs on school buildings and furniture. The work this year has required and called . 

-  ferth more skill than that of any previous years. An excellent feature has been the lect- - 
ures on construction, which Mr. McDowell has given twice a week during the winter 
months to the more advanced boys. They have been illustrated by blackboard sketches 
and by a small model of a house framed to a scaie. , | 

The paint shop (Mr. J. F. La Crosse, foreman).—The finishing of the Holly Tree Inn. 
even to the painting and kalsomining, is an evidence of the diversity of industries upon a 

_ this place. That this is only a small part of the work done by our painters we realize 
when we notice the attractive appearance of Grigg’s Hall, Virginia Hall, the Stone 
Building, the Wigwam, the Library, and Academic Hall. Besides the exterior work, - 
there have been kalsomined and painted thirty-seven rooms, three thousand lights have - 
been glazed, and much painting and varnishing has been done on new and repaired os 

‘furniture. The time of the two colored boys working all day, of the two Indian boys 
working half days, and the two other Indian boys working two days in a week, has _ 
been employed to unusual advantage, owing to the large-jobs, and the work has been 
done bétter than usual. . - 

The shoe shop for part of the year has been in charge of Mr. J. E, Smith, senior ap- Fe 
prentice (colored student), whose assistants have been five colored boys working full 7 
time, one colored boy and four Indians working half time, and one colored boy and two 

_ Indians working two days in a week. They have made 717 pairs of new shoes, and re- 
paired 1,747 pairs, mostly for teachers and students of the school. The year’s work is 
reported as being, ‘‘on the whole, very satisfactory; much more so than last year.’’ 

THE TECHNICAL ROUND. | 

_ The course of instruction embraced under this designation has been created to fill a , 
need keenly felt upon the Indian reservations. There the people, far removed from the 
centers of civilization, are at the mercy of such mechanics as choose to come to them, or | 

| are deprived entirely of the conveniences which they alone can create. . In their more . 
primitive mode of living the demand is not so much for a workman ‘thoroughly skilled 7 : 
in one trade as for one who can instruct or assist them in several branches of artisanship. . 
The technical round has therefore been arranged so as to include, for each Indian, in- ce 
struction in the blacksmith’s, wheelwright’s, and carpenter’s trades. Experience has | 
developed the mode of rotation from one trade to another. It has been found most | 
profitable for a boy to work two months at each trade in succession, returning to begin 
the round anew at the end of six months. This method has made it possible to give . 

. waluable instruction toa larger number of students than could have been reached other- _ 
‘wise. Forty-one Indians, in classes of seven, have passed through this routine during . 
the ‘past year. 

| - Departing somewhat from the plan of teaching usual in manual-training schools, more - 
interest has been awakened and better advancement secured by combining the study of ° 
principles with the production of complete articles which finally have a market value. 
For example, the boys are kept at work sawing and plaining until they can do it well. s 
This means a good deal, for they now work entirely in oak or ash, after having been ac-_ 
‘customed to the softer pine and poplar. They see the advantage of care in preparing © ; 
these pieces when they come to the next step, of producing from them a series of eight . 
joints such as are used in wheelbarrows. The practice in making these joints shows 

| itself in a very decided improvement in the completed work. Mr. John Sugden, as an 
_ instructor of carpentry and joinery, has had the class make sections ‘of framing and 
_ Jeiner’s work, involving the principles of constructive carpentry. They have also com- . 
_. pleted in a creditable manner some screens, clothes-racks, picture-frames, book-shelves, . 

and _ice-chests. - 
The class in blacksmithing have been for the most of the year under the direction of — 

', Mr. George Farrar. In connection with the wheelwright classes, which have made the . Vs 
_ wood-work, they have produced several carts, express-wugons, and the running gear of : 

the Milburn wagon. — " 
| Mr. Charles McDowell, who has had a thoroughly practical training in this kind of  - : 
_ work, having qualified himself especially for the place by a course of study at the Bos- - 
_ ton School of Technology, took charge of the blacksmith and wheelwright shops in March . 
| Of this year. His methods in the latter have been already mentioned. In regard to the 
| former work, he says: ‘‘Some of the boys in this shop had worked there before, and 

these were put to work at ironing wheelbarrows and the running gear, putting tires on og
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wheels, and doing the miscellaneous jobs that come. The rest of the boys took a course 

based upon that followed at the Boston Institute of Technology, omitting some of the 
- pieces which would be useless to our boys. Each has a separate box for his work where 

BS, it is kept for inspection of visitors. Taking into consideration the fact that we use 

7 common iron, while at other schools they use that from Norway and Sweden, I think 

7a ’ the work done will compare favorably with that of any shop of the kind.”’ 

ae The prospective usefulness-of the Indian girls is not lost sight of in arranging the work 7 

- of the technical department. Under the superintendence of Miss Katherine Park, 24 
of tltem receive instruction in the art of making boxes, crickets, tables, and shelves. 

= They can also, if necessary, glaze the windows and paint the wood-work of their future 
_ homes. , : 

ae In the printing office, engineer’s department, and on the farm Indian boys are regu- 

: . larly employed, especial attention having this year been given to their training in agri- 

= culture. ' Both boys and girls have been employed, under competent instructors, on 

an land allotted to them, the produce of which they have been permitted to sell or con- 

_ sume, a plan which has worked admirably, giving them practical proof of the value of | 

- industry and skill. 
Eo Miss Morgan reports that the classes of the cooking school have been larger than 

. usual and of better material, and that an unusual interest has been shown by the 

oo girls, The last fact may perhaps be caused by their being allowed to feast on. the viands 

a which they have prepared. The 29 Indian girls, in classes of 6, and 30 colored girls, in | ~ 

7 classes of 8, have been given lessons from the Boston School Cook Book. 
- The diet kitchen furnishes the special food ordered for sick or delicate students by 

. the resident physician. It is prepared under direction of Miss Judson, by two girls and 

7 a boy, and served to those who can leave their rooms, in a pleasant dining-room far 

= ~ yemoved from the clatter of ordinary meal time. The special diet includes, among 
A - other things, vegetables and fruits, 
Bo The general diet of the school, under the management of Mrs. H. B. Titlow, has been 

a throughout the year wholesome, attractive, and plentiful, to which the remarkable 

a health record bears incontrovertible proof. Abundance of fruit and vegetables, a varied 

Po supply of the cereals, with milk, eggs, fish, and sccasional dainties in the way of cakes 

2 and puddings, have decreased the consumption of pork and even lessened the demand 

5 for fresh beef. The bill of fare is at all times kept up to this standard, varying some- 
- what with the seasons, but representing the same nutritive value in equally attractive 

5 forms. ‘To civilize the Indian, a remodeling of his theories of diet is essential, and 

- while this must always be attended with some risk, as are the other civilizing processes, | 

: it is, we think, accomplished under our present system with a satisfactory degree of 

So SUCCESS. _ 

eo SOCIAL LIFE OF THE INDIANS. 

po | (By Anna H. Johnson.) 

- ’ ‘6Home makes the man.’’? How can we make a home in a school of 600 pupils? By 

- dividing the 600 into small groups, and surrounding each with as much home influence 

7 as possible. A few details will show how much of home life our Indians have in their | 

7 ’ three or four years’ experience of Hampton. The boys have three pleasant sitting-rooms 

po always open for them. Their assembly room is large, sunny, and warm, with checker- 

P beard tables, games, daily and weekly papers, magazines, a small library of books, and - 

jaa a comfortable lounge for the weary or sleepy. Opening from this is another room, — 

4 smaller, but quite as bright, with open fire, books, plants, and pictures, some big rock- 

7 _ ing chairs, and another well-used lounge. This room belongs to the lady who may be — 

_ ‘Shouse-mother,’’ and is meant to be the living-room, the center of the home. The re- 

Se, - cent enlargement and arrangement of these rooms has given a oneness to this family life 

: which it had not before. It has broken down the old tribal feeling, and brought to- 

bo gether as close friends, Omahas, Sioux, Territory boys, and Oneidas. This is a very im- 

. portant point, for tribal distinctions must be destroyed before the Indians become, in: 

= ~ fall fact and reality, American citizens. 
y In these rooms the boys meet in the leisure half-hours which come in their busy life. 

Beside the hour between drill and supper, the boys of the Indian, or lower classes, have 
until 8.30 in the morning and from 8.30 to 9 in the evening to use as they please. The 

7 normal boys are busy in study hour at this time. Boysare wonderfully alike, whether 

red or white, and this wigwam family of 80 boys spend their precious minutes much as 

bo so many white boys would. When the weather is ‘‘real Hampton weather,’’ they are 

Co on the ball-ground and the croquet-ground. A few devoted checker-players prefer in- 

- doors to out, and this year chess has held under its thrall several of the older boys. A 

. . quartet of Omaha, Sioux, and Onondaga practice college songs together. The Wigwam 

ot _ band, of eight pieces, may spend its half hour in the attic, a good room for practice. — 
io The boysall enjoy music, and it has an important part in the home life of the Wigwam, 

A - ;
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, ‘as it should have in every well-ordered family. An organ, two violins, and a fifeadd — . 

to the material equipment of the musicians. | 

The base-ball clubs, three in number, which have been organized within the last two : 

years, have a strong hold on the boys. They do an immense amount of good in pro- a 

viding a healthy outlet for animal spirits, and“in meeting that natural, orderly desire . 

for amusement which is born in us. The ‘‘First Nine,’’ though having very little time 

for practice, have done bravely in some outside match games, and ‘though the more- d 

practiced white man some times wins, the defeated side realize the full benefit of the | 

game in strengthened myscles and healthy exercise, as well as those who win. : | 

To be cheerful under apparent defeat, on the play ground and in, the class-room, is a 

lesson that can be learned if it is understood that ‘‘it is the exercise of our powers that ‘ 

is the substance of what we are doing. ’’ . 7 

- The organization of this family is of interest, for on that depends the well-being of | . 

every member. There are two janitors who, beside taking care of the building, are re- 

sponsible for the quiet at night and order of the rooms. A senior captain ‘‘ in charge’’ : 

_ has the general oversight and responsibility of all the boys. The work of these three 

- boys this year has been remarkably good. They have developed under the responsibil-_, a 

ity, and have shown a wisdom and kindness in their treatment of the boys that has done ; 

-- gmuch toward the good morale noticeable in the Wigwam. 
Through these boys the inner working of the complex group is known to the teacher; 

she is able to know personally the characteristics of each boy, to strengthen him against o 

his special temptation, to note a despondent face, to watch carefully the effect of certain 

work and study, and so be able to advise any needed change or, as often, a needed per- co 

severance. A boy with strong social instincts, which are his temptation, is interested 

in music. Put him with a steady, mora], musical room-mate, and in all probability he ae 

will make a man of himself. Another boy, a bright student, who can not get inter- 

ested in general reading, is put in the printing office. He gets there just what he needs. i 

Any beginning of friction is surely noticed by some of the care takers, and a word in. oo 

time straightens things out. | OG 

" Our Indian boys have much inherited manliness, and, based on this, much courtesy 

and politeness toward each other, and unfailing thoughtfulness and courtesy toward 6 4 

their house-mother. Many of them have had no home training, so this is not surface : 

polish, and therefore means much. ‘ 

Our constant effort is to test with responibility just as far as is safe, and every year 4 

shows more plainly the wisdom of the plan. On the other hand, one must carefully _— 

watch lest conceit and self-righteousness be developed by leading boys to think they are a 

ready to save others, when they have barely seen the first glimmer of light themselves. Hy 

An Indian council of five, elected by the boys themselves, does excellently in inves- : 

tigating cases and recommending punishment for offenses against the school rule. 4 

_.. *Phree times a day at table the boys meet the girls, and in class work together. Two 3 

Saturday evenings in the month are spent together at Winona, either in games and - 

the never-failing march, or in literary and musical entertainment. The band adds much - 

to the pleasure of these evenings. On public holidays the Indians attend the school . 

- gocials in the gymnasium, and they have an annual picnic of their own. | | 

The home life of the girls is particularly pleasant ii Winona. They are constantly é 

- under the supervision of the teachers, and rooming in the same building, have the steady 

: help of their personal example and influence. They have many pleasant half-hours with 4 

their music, fancy work, and games. 1 

As far as I can judge, the spirit of the girls has been better than ever this year. I 

can postively assert that it has been so with the boys; more interest in their studies, a | 

: more earnest Christian effort to subdue ‘‘ the wild beast that is inevery man’’ has made 7 ‘ 

| almost a red-letter year of 1888—’89. . “ 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY INSTRUCTION. 4 

(George L. Curtis, commandant. ) 

The report of the department of discipline and military instruction for the academic | 

‘year 1888-’89 presents few new features to contrast with those of former years. The a 

total enrollment, 391, shows about the same number of male students present as one : 
_ year ago, while the actual attendance has been remarkably even throughout the term. * 

The required military duties have remained substantially the same as heretofore, and 
the methods and means of discipline exhibit little variation from those previously em- 

ployed. Such change as can be noted is to be sought, not in new measures, but in im- 
proved adaptation and increased efficiency of the old, diminution of friction, and a closer . 

_ approximation, in conduct and character, to the standards of good discipline. 
The military system has continued to be the foundation of the discipline of the school, - 

and all male students, with the exception of a few licentiate members of the pastor’s -
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oS class and those at the Hemenway farm, have been enrolled in the cadet battalion of six 
a companies, officered from their own number. Mr. Arthur Boykin, a graduate of the 
Ns school, has commanded the battalion as cadet major, has performed the duties of drill 

‘ master throughout the year, and also acted as commandant during the summer vacation. _ 
oS More thorough instruction has been afforded by the weekly visits of Lieut. George T. . 
_ Bartlett, Third Artillery, U. S. Army, now stationed at Fort Monroe, who has rendered 
Coe the school most valuable service by lessons in tactics given to the class of cadet officers, 

. and by personal supervision of company and battalion drill. : 
fe Cadets of the normal and Indian department have been required to form for inspec= 
- tion of the ranks before school in the morning, for marching to dinner at noon, for a 
oo . weekly company drill after school, and for battalion drill, followed by “ policing”? the 

4 _ grounds on Friday afternoon. They have also guarded the grounds during meais, a 
daily detail of officers and men being made by the adjutant for this purpose. Members | 

ee of the work department are necessarily exempt from military duties, but are required 
_ to march to dinner and to drill occasionally in the gymnasium on Saturday evening,. 

while the same spirit and subordination to authority are expected of all. . 
oo, . Such is the skeleton of a military organization by which the school discipline is sup- 

. ported. Ifmeager and incomplete in some of its parts, itserves tostraightenthe formand 
, improve the physique, securesorder and obedience, trains in habits of promptness, at- 
pS tention, and accuracy, and through lessons of civilization and self-control prepares the 

. pupil for the command of others. Its moral is far greater than its military or techni- 
cal value, and the general result is not affected by the sacrifice of such details as are 

| incompatible with our industrial system. , 
“ _ Cadet officers not only have charge of the various companies, but their services are 
a continually called into requisition in the maintenance of order throughout the school. 
z Selected for faithfulness in the performance of duty, as well as proficiency in drill, they 
x are expected both to set the example of compliance with the school regulations and to 
a ; secure obedience from others. 
eo Matters of internal economy are managed as far as possible in the same manner, Stu- _ 
EO dents take all the care of their own rooms, under regulations by the commandant. Each 
a of the dormitories is in charge of a janitor chosen from the officers’ corps, who is held 
—_ responsible for the condition and the appearanee and conduct of its inmates, making a 

‘ daily written report to headquarters. The daily inspection and report by the janitor 
bo is supplemented by regular visits*from lady teachers, and by the more formal and mili- 
— ‘tary inspection by an officer of the faculty on Sunday morning. 

ae The officers’ court—a court-martial—composed of cadet officers appointed from the 
oS three departments of the school—the normal, Indian, and night classes—takes cognizance 
. | of test, cases referred to it by the commandant, and reports its decisions and sentences, 
7 with which the reviewing officer rarely disagrees. Cases of misconduct affecting the 
'. «Indian boys alone are referred, as far as possible, to the Indian: council of five members. 

' chosen by the Indian boys themselves from their own number. Its decisions have had 
. great weight in forming public sentiment in the ‘‘ Wigwam,’ and the experiment of 

HG partial self-government, entered heartily into by them, has been followed by greater 
- success than any previous methods of discipline. Personal responsibility for the care 
mo and conduct of their mates has proved the best means of developing and strengthening, 
7 | individual character. , | 
a The greater needs of the majority of the Indian boys on social and moral lines, have. 
aa been met in the large assembly-room of the ‘‘Wigwam,’’ and the adjoining ‘‘ doctor’s 
= room,’’ whence the refining and elevating influence of a woman’s presence has emanated, 
: to soften and civilize the sons of the savage. To this, and to the return to the West of 

7 the few incorrigible subjectsof last year’s discipline, may be largely attributed the grow- 
7 ing improvement in conduct and manners on the part of our Indian boys, as contrasted 
sO with those of a few years ago. It is believed that a gradual improvement is manifest 
. throughout the various departments of the school. . 
: The contact of the two races ha& been marked by no disturbance or friction, with an 
7 _ entire absence of any manifestation of race jealousy or prejudice between them. When 

left to themselves, they have naturally separated socially on race lines; when thrown to- 
Po _ gether in the class-room, company, or shop, they have met cordially ason common ground, 

yielding to one another the respect due to rank, irrespective of color. Two of the four 
. _ captains of the day-school companies have this year been Indians. With similar disad- 

Pe vantages of ignorance, lack of inherited intelligence, and of early training, their moral, 
: like their intellectual, development, calls for pains and patience, and on the part of none 

ae more than themselves. That the result is so generally and quickly apparent, is the . 
oa brighter side to the work of discipline. 

oo In closing his fifth year as disiplinarian, and his sixth of service at Hampton, the 
P , commandant wishes to bear testimony to the loyalty and fidelity of the cadet officers _ 

of both races, exhibited in the discharging of many disagreeable duties, in the direction 
and control of ftiends and classmates, and under many trying circumstances; to the.
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earnestness of purpose manifested by the pupils at large, who, in spite of natural defi- , 

ciences, have yielded more hearty obedience than the same number of average Caucasians | 

in a like situation, and to acknowledge his indebtedness to the cordial co-operation ae 

| of the teachers and officers of the institution, who have shown their sympathy and of- . 

: fered their encouragement in many memorable ways. . OM 

| RELIGIOUS. . 

From the report of the Rev. H. B. Frissell, chaplain of the school, the following ex- 

tracts are made: . oo 

‘The moral and religious training in the Hampton School has to be adapted to the 

, special needs of those whom it designs to help. Its object is to furnish leaders and _ 

| teachers of their own race for the colored and Indian people of our country. About 90 : 

per cent. of its graduates become teachers, and go out into the public schools South - 

: and the Government schools of the West. The problem which confronts the Hampton og 

Institute in preparing these young people is much more a moral than an intellectual oe 

- one. The question is much more how to make men than how to make scholars. 

‘“The Young People’s Christian Association of the school has under its care much of _ 

the religious and missionary work, both within and without the school. It is composed — 

) of teachers and students who are placed together on committees. In this way the stu- ‘ 

dents learn the best methods, and the teachers have a means of access to them which is 

_ very profitable. The chaplain of the school acts as president of this society and appoints mS 

the chairmen of the committees, and these in turn appoint their own members accord- 3 

ing to the mgthods of the Young Men’s Christian Association. The committees then 

enlist other teachers and students in the work they have in charge, and the school is thus : 

organized for Christian endeavor. 

“One of the most1importantof these is the missionary committee. Between sixty and 

. seventy from the school are employed in the Sunday-schools, in visiting the jail, poor- 4 

| house, and the cottages of the old and needy. In the jail regular Sunday services are held 

by one of the teachers, assisted by three Indian boys. Cabins are mended and built by . 

the boys, cases of extreme destitution are relieved, the Bible is read, and the women are 

taught how to sew and care for the children, Two regular sewing-schools have been’ 4 

kept up during the year, one of them numbering nearly a hundred in attendance. Re- - 

ports of these various branches of work are made to the whole school; they are kept in- ; / 

formed of the methods, and contribute to their support. During the past year a Young 

Men’s Christian Association has been carried on in the town of Hampton, very largely | 

by the graduates of the school. : 

| ‘‘The temperance committee has had under its care the temperance work in the | 

school. Regular meetings have been held éach month, in which both colored and In- ; 

dian students havetaken part. During the year the Holly Tree Inn has beenin successful ” 

operation. A building was erected last summer which should afford the students a ; 

pleasant place to go and obtain refreshments, and thus avoid the temptations of the hs 

' | Hampton salgons. Rooms were finished off in the upper part of the building which rented OO: 

| ‘foxy sufficient to nearly pay the interest on the cost of the building. A pleasant room, * 

with a fire-place, and a chance to obtain eatables at a low rate, has been a great help to. 

the tempted, and has furnished a good object-lesson to the students of what can be done : 
: by them in other places. a ) : | 

‘‘The committee on prayer meetings has under its care the social meetings of stu- 

dents. On Sunday morning the whole school meets together to.considerthesubject on 

the prayer-meeting cards prepared by the committee. Some of the students have at- a 

tained a good degree of proficiency in dealing with the truths of God’s Word and mak- oe 

. ing them understood by others. Separate meetings are held by the Indians and the : 

different classes during the week. All these are conducted by the students, and form 4 

an important part of their education. oo 

‘“The committee on entertainment has endeavored to put the lessons on habits and . 

| manners, which have been given in the different classes, into practice in the social 

gatherings which the students have held on their holidays. Much has been done in 

teaching them instructive and simple games, which they in turn can teach their own chil- 

dren. Each of the classes has been called on at different times to entertain the rest of Oo, 

the school. © 

‘Committees have had in charge the ‘White Cross’ movement among the boys, the 

‘Band of Mercy’ for teaching the students kindness to animals, and the presentation of © ‘ 

the work in home and foreign missionary fields. 

‘The school church is undenominational. The graduates of the school are urged to 

unite themselves with whatever Christian church they find in the field oflabor towhich 

they are sent. In the religious servicesof the Sabbath as much opportunity is given to. 

the students to take part as possible. They have been more largely attended than ever 

before by strangers and the people of Hampton. In the absence of the chaplain, the -
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3 - pulpit has been occupied by Rev. J. J. Gravatt, rector of St. John’s Church, Rev. Dr. | 
oo Woodfin, pastor of the Baptist Church, and Rev. D. W. Fox, who has had charge of the 

ae missionary work in the immediate neighborhood of the school. All these gentlemen, 
- with Rev. Mr. Price, the pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Hampton, have assisted , 
- in the school for Bible study.”’ | | 

oe | MEDICAL REPORT. 

_ (M. M. Waldron, M. D.) : 

—_ The medical work of the school has been lighter this year than ever before, although | 
S the number of Indian students has been larger. Nodeath has occurred during the pres- 
— ent school year, and not one Indian student has been sent home on account of ill 

health. On the contrary, many who have been received in delicate health, with lungs 
é ‘more or less unsound, or with some active form of scrofula, have made actual improve- 

j . ment. This fact has been noted for the past three years. But three deaths of Indian 
Z . ‘pupils have occurred within a period of two years and eight months. 
= Sixty new Indian pupils have been received during the present year. Eleven of these . 
eS were unsound on arrival. Eight of the number have made marked improvement; two 
a are in about the same condition as on arrival; one has failed slightly. One young man 

who appeared sound on arrival has not fully regained his health after a severe attack of 
~ pleurisy, out is improving, and a permanent cure is hoped for. . 

The day of the arrival of a new party a careful physical examination of each student 
_ is made. If one is found unsound, he is kept under special observation. The trade 

- best suited to the strength and health of each individual is also carefully considered. 
| The carpenter’s and the tin shops are usually found favorable to delicate boys, while the | 

3 more robust do well as shoemakers, wheelwrights, or blacksmiths. 
Pe The average health of the parties brought from the West is noticeably better than it 
2 was eight years ago. Experience in selecting students, and the faet that more and 
. , more their strength is tested by some preparatory constraint in Western schools, will 
a account for this. There is reason to hope that, as years go by and the moral and hygienic 
be condition of the Western Indians is improved by the infusion of correct ideas of living, 
7 through the graduates of this and other schools, their physical condition will cease to | 
2 _ be, as at present, a tremendous obstacle in the way of their advancement. 
“ ' _ The general health of the Indian girls, and their proportionate endurance, is greater 
Se than that of the Indian boys. This is probably due to the fact that the domestic life of 
- _ the Indian insures a certain amount of regular exercise to the women, while the men 
pn and boys exercise very irregularly. Their violent games and races task their strength to 

oe the utmost for the time, but often at the expense of some vital organ. The result is 
Be protracted inactivity and general demoralization. Civilization is gradually correcting 
; all this, and better physical development will be the result. 

. | . VISIT TO DAKOTA FOR INDIANS. . 

. (J.J. Gravatt, St. John’s Church, Hampton. ) | 

Since my last report I have presented twelve Indians for confirmation in St. John’s 
7 Church. The services during the year have been Well attended. At no time have we 

, had better and more promising material to work upon. Several of the boys have done , 
: good work in the choir of the church. During the summer I resided on the school | 

fo grounds, taking very special charge of the Indian department, and holding services for 
- the whole school. The summer school means about 300 souls, and is made up mainly ) 
. of those earnestly seeking an education. : 

F While there are a few cases demanding strict discipline, yet it is remarkable that 
FO with so many students, with much of the pressure of the term lifted, there was’ not 
Po more trouble. In the summer they are of necessity placed more upon their honor, and , 
7a I think respond very kindly, thus seeming to do things from high motives and to prac- 
: tice self-control. The summer tests the growth of the year. When the bandages -are 
Co removed we see whether the character can stand alone, or whether, like the broken 

. arm, when the bones have not knit together, it will draw back. I desire to say that no 
; _. work can be made pleasanter to me by teacher and pupil than my work at the school. 
Po The month of October I spent in the Indian country, going from agéncy to agency to 
_- look after returned students, and to get new material for Ha mpton. It is safe, I think, — 

: to say four-fifths of those sent home are doing well—some very well. There are many | 
discouragements in the scarcity of: work and in the sentiment of the old Indian, but 

' there is an up-grade movement. Year by year the conditions are changing—the ‘‘ little 
: jeaven is leavening the lump.’’ There is less barbarism and more of Christian civili- 
_. °' gation. This is a case where the young men are to be the leaders. . 

4. 
\ :
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There is a marked improvement in the Western schools as to teachers and facilities. _ ‘ 
- This may be, in part, a reaction from Eastern work. Some of these schools are doing = 

| great good and are laying a foundation for the work in the East. There should be per- . - 
fect harmony between the two ends of the fields. I am more and more convinced that / 4 
the children should first be gathered in the schools on the reservation and trained as far a 
as they can carry them, and such as have done well should, as a reward of merit, have 

. the privilege of coming East. They should be recommended by teachers, missionaries, 
and agents. This would be a stimulus to good work at home, and would fit them for - 

_ increased advantages here. It would make known to Eastern people what is being done oo 
in the West. Again, the students would be known as to their mental, moral, and phys- a 
ical condition, and would more readily adapt themselves to new surroundings. . 

There is a great growth of sentiment in favor of education. They now apply to come 
. East, where a few years ago they were persuaded to come. They should be encouraged . 

to do this, as we get more earnest and appreciative pupils, and the effect is better upon BS 
the whole people. If you seem very anxious have them come, they do not understand : 

_ it, and jump to the conclusion that they are conferring a favor upon you. 
It is pleasant to note the improved condition of the Indian homes. Many are now = 

living in houses and are now fencing in their little farms, thus giving their children the . 
 ‘penetit of home life. 

The missionary work is strengthening and increasing. To the faithful missionary as yO 
well as the good agent are we to look for upholding, by kindly sympathy, advice, and 
practical help, the returned student. . 

3 RECORD OF RETURNED INDIANS. . 8 

| (Cora M. Folsom.) 4 

The record this year of our returned Indians is, I think, more encouraging than that — —- 
of any previous one. Since my last annual report I have spent three months among 
them, and have learned much that I could hardly have felt so sure about had it come 
to me in a less convincing way. Some from whom we expected almost nothing I found . 
living civilized Christian lives, doing the best they knew, and that considerably better se 
than we had supposed they knew. Those who have ‘‘gone back to the blanket’’ are . Af 
very few; indeed, the blanket is rapidly going out of fashion even among old people, and ‘4 
the danger is not so much from that as it is that these young educated boys and girls SG 
will adopt certain forms of white civilization far worse than those of blanket life. : oy 

The home schools in the past ten years have been steadily growing in numbers and , Lg 
efficiency, and the missionary work has been steadily going on, and these two powerful ae 
levers, which have been acting so slowly as hardly to have been perceived at this dis- Oe 
tance, have now raised the people to where they can see the need of a different modeof life, oo, 
and have them now so started that their course is visibly an onward and upward one. 
This being true, the returned student has less each year to contend with, and coming . 

. to us, as he generally does now, from the home school, is able to return from his East- _ 7. 
ern course better prepared to understand and satisfy the needs of his people and to care : 
for himself. In the earlier years of this school the Indians were brought from camplife - oo 

' to a climate and mode of living so new to them that their frail and diseased bodies had . 
to give way under the strain, and the result has been a bad one, so far as figures go, in . 3 
deaths, sickness, and weakness of character. 

. Comparing the first five years of the school with the last six, we find that of the 64 a 
deaths that have occurred at home among our returned students, 55 were of those who 
came East during the first five years, and only 9 among those who came later. Differ- ; 7 

. ence in time would naturally account for some difference in figures, but it is chiefly the os 
improved eonditions which admit of our bringing on better material that have produced 7 
this very encouraging result. : 

The death rate at the sehool has improved in a corresponding ratio. While five years 
ago there were from three to five deaths each year, since October, 1886, there have been 
but three deaths, making less than one per year. | ~ 

All this goes to prove that taking children from schools where their strength of body, —s_. 2 
mind, and character has been tested, rather than from the old camp life, is economy of 4 
life and money, aswell as in every way the sensible and just thing todo. Better ma- 
terial insures better results, and we can not claim that these results are wholly due to . 4 

- Hampton’s work. Paul and Apollos both have their work, and share the results of the © . 
God-given increase. . | | . 

As in past years, I have graded these returned students according to the records they 
have made. In some instances, where a student has improved decidedly, I‘have moved 
him up higher in the scale, and others Ihave had todrop. Taken altogether, the record 
has improved very much since last year. I have not counted the 24 who returned in the . 
spring, because it is too early yet to make a record. There is every reason, however, to
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- believe that they will swell the ranks of the excellent and good. Three of them had | 
_ Government schools engaged when they: returned. | 

us Excellent. 50 oo 
Good -_____ 136 Satisfactory .-. 230 ] | 

Fair----- 44 ( Total. 247. | | 
. Poor----- 11) tnsatisfactory. 171 | - Bad.-.... 6f7>°""* y- J 

Bo Two of those recorded ‘‘bad’’ were expelled from here in the fall for continued bad = 
- conduct, and, though their record at home thus far has heen fair, I feel obliged to keep . 

. them on the ‘‘bad ”’ list until they shall prove themselves more worthy. | | 
. It may seem strange to include those of ‘‘fair’’ record with those of the good and ex- | 

cellent as ‘‘satisfactory,’’ but the reason is that the list is made up almost entirely of 2 
the sick and unfortunate, of whom little else could be expected. Many of these, 
though unable to do much themselves, have exerted a decided influence for civilization 

“ and Christianity, and have urged others to better things than they have been able to . 
obtain for themselves. | 

_ Of those recorded as ‘‘ unsatisfactory,’’ only two are those from whom we had expected - 
7 anything better, generally weak character, with unfortunate histories; and yet these | 

have not been wholly bad, rather weak than vicious, and have had times of struggling ) 
2 successfully against their besetting sins. One is an especially industrious man, but his | 

moral character makes his influence and record otherwise ‘‘ bad.’’ | 
: The chances for trades at the agencies are very small even fora skillful boy. So many | 

q white tradesmen, disappointed in their land venture, are eager to hold these paying | 
- positions that the inexperienced Indian, without an indulgent agent to push him, is 
po naturally forced out. A large number work at trades on and off, but I know of but | 
é sixteen thus permanently employed. Quite a number have given up their trades to i 

: devote themselves to their farms and stock, finding that as a whole this is better for | 
Z them. There are thirty-two Hampton boys thus working for themselves, and in many | 
po instances they are very successful. Almost all have decent houses on their land, and | 
ro. gome of them very comfortable homes. | 
ae Corn, unlike wheat and oats, is pretty sure of success, and that,.with vegetables | 

enough for their own consumption, is the principal dependence of the Indian farmer as | 
o ' yet. In several places these young farmers have clubbed together and bought the more | 
. _ expensive farm machinery, and in times of greatest need turn about and help each other } 
oo with the plowing or harvesting. These Indians found they could not depend upon the 
Bo agency machinery, every one, of course, needing to harvest their grain at or about the : 

oo same time, and thus made up these clubs. Even with this they find themselves too | 
Le dependent, and many have asked that the Government give them money for farm im- | 
a plements instead of the ration, as that is no longer their greatest need. I have asked, 

** Why do you accept these rations when you can do without them ?’’ And the reply in | 
. gubstance always is, ‘‘ That’s the Government’s way of paying us money they owe us, { 

P and the few pounds of meat and flour and sugar help just so much in our household 
P expenses. We need all wecan get. If we could have money or the things we need , 
. “more we should be glad.’’ A request to this effect, signed by Indians east and west, . 

‘ has been before Congress, and there is a hope that it may receive favorable consideration. | 
- Those who are teaching, acting as catechists, clerks, and Government employés are ) 

po most of them also cultivating more or less land of their own, thus setting a good exam- 
ple to the less favored of their race. | : mY 

7 In making out the list of employments I have left out many who are pretty steadily | 
r employed, for the reason that they are so unsettled I could hardly include them any : 
F “where. Some are sick, and others are too young to be counted. AsnearasIcanlearn 
. those regularly employed are as follows: | 

p . Girls. | Boys. | | Girls. | Boys. . : 

a oo | 

: '. Teaching Government and mis- | | Traders’ clerks sesnesetennnaene eevee 7 
m SION SCHOOIS ......... cece e ee eeene cecees 6 9 || Cattle raiSing. .......ccccccccecees cossecee, |eceees sees 6 | 
. -Employés, Government ,and Aen Neda go 4 

P Mission SCHOOIS ...........:eesceeeeeees 3 4 }| Stables in Charge .............c:c0seseee|eoeeereeeees 2 
Pupils of other schools........... ..... 14 | @ 12 |) Stage rivers ...............cccensveceeeee| seeeceeeeees z DO 
Northern colleges.........c.c.cecseceeeee 1 TL || LOG ging on. cece cece ceeneeceeeee [eeeeee eens 2 | 

5 _ Northern schools.............csceeeeeees 2 1 Carpenters, agency == & | 
- Catechists 20.00... ...cccc ccccce cescee cecencnee|soeeee sees 5 || Carpenters, independent .......csce/sssseeeee + 1 

Regular missionaries .................. 1 1 || Millers, agency mills ........cc0c.csee|csceensen one 2 | 
, Agencies’ interpreters ....... 1.2 ..ccce|cesee ceeee ‘2 || Blacksmiths, agency Shops........|...ceseeeee 3 | 

; POLICE 20.00... cece cece cee ceteececceeeerece| coneeseeeeee! = 1 Harness-makers, United States..|............ 1 
United States scouts .. 0... ceccee[eeceeeeeeeee 2 )| Farming own allotments...........).cccceeseee 82: | 

. Stores of their OWN............:cccccepeee[ereeee seeees 2 || Farming for fathers and others.|............ 6: | 
: - Tasuie Clerks ...........cceeccenee cennncereee| eeeeeeeerees 1 Well married in good homes. 31 45 | 

. |
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In eighteen of these homes both husband and wife have been Hampton students, thus 
effecting a combination of force greatly to be desired in this pioneer home-building where | " 
each is so dependent upon the intelligent co-operation of the other. | 

The young people have in some instances chosen their homes near together, and so : 
built up little colonies of mutual friends pledged to mutual helpfulness. These little 3 
centers of intelligence can not but be felt, and their influence, socially and religiously, . 
be strongly for good. Various Christian, missionary, temperance, literary, agricultural, 
and athletic associations have their representatives here, and serve to strengthen char- == — 
acter and broaden sympathies while helping others. In these little circles books, mag- 
azines, papers, and games are greatly in demand and thoroughly appreciated. . 

To say that the Indian boy and girl shall not return to their homes is unwise ant | 
| short-sighted as itis inhuman. The hope of civilization for the race lies in them, and 

their influence and example is needed there. Were it not for the ever-increasing num- 7 
ber of young, partly-educated Indians at home, the Dawes bill would be an impossi- | : 
bility, for all agree that the rising generation is the one to be most affected by it and to 
lead the rest, slowly no doubt, but surely. Facts show beyond any suspicion of doubt 

| that these students from east and west do well enough at their homes to make it pay. 
Some do very little, others do remarkably well, and the great majority do far better than | 
they could have done had they never had the meager advantages given them. 

It has been asked, ‘‘ How many of these returned students are ready for citizenship ?’? 
and we have tried by classifying each boy to make an estimate. As near aS we can. a 
judge, about four-fifths of the returned Hampton boys are ready for citizenship— could 
be self-supporting, and would be law abiding. About one-fifth would be able to intel- 
ligently understand the social and political questions ofthe day. Fully two-fifths could , 
vote as intelligently as the uneducated white man ; another one fifth would conscien- a 
tiously depend upon a trusted leader, and the other one-fifth be too young, too ignorant. - 

_ or too unscrupulous to be relied upon. _ 

HIGHER EDUCATION. 

This year two girls and one boy, graduates of the school, have been pursuing higher . 
studies in the North. Susan La Flesche, who has just graduated in medicine and en- os 
ters the hospital for a year of practice; Annie Dawson at Farmington; and Walter Bat- = 
tice at Bridgewater normal school. The latter returns home to take the position of : 
teacher in the Sac and Fox Government school in September, a work for which he is. 
well fitted by nature and education. Thomas Miles, who was studying medicine at — : 
Philadelphia, very wisely took a year out to replenish his store of strength and money, oe 
and has been very successful in both, as well as in the teaching of a school among his. SE 
own people, at Sac and Fox. He will return in the fall to take his degree. In this . 
‘higher education of our graduates we have been very successful, each one having done - 
his and her best, and winning many friends to their cause while yet in school. Jose- oo 
phine Barnaby, who spent a year in the training-scltool for nurses at New Haven, is now “ 

_ ‘with Miss Collins doing missionary work among the sick and well at Standing Rock. 
It is now a rule that the young people who wish, and seem adapted to, higher courses, 

should show their earnestness by working out a year and earning a part of their ex- 
penses. This they are glad to do, one of last year’s class having been hard at work all. 
this year hoping to take a higher course in some northern school this fall, and those of this. a 
year’s class, who are planning for further education, are bravely preparing for a year of | 
hard work and saving in the one to come. | 

In addition to the above carefully-prepared reports, I can offer only my own genera! 
- testimony to the possibility of making these wards of the Nation into good citizens. se 

As to how this can best be done, there may naturally be differences of opinien as to oO 
minor details, but, in the main, I believe the friends of the Indian to be pretty well 
agreed. We find him to be much like other people, needing only a fair chance. He oO , 
has excellent mental and moral capabilities, but is weak, physically, and suffers much : 
in the transition from barbarism to civilization. 4 

_ His chief misfortunes are his isolation and the National appropriations, amounting to. : 
about $5,800,000 yearly for 246,000 people, which, though rightfully his, are literally ° 
mill-stones about his neck, keeping him down, and hampering those who work for him . 

) with all sorts of unnecessary complications. Almost alone of all mankind, he is denied . . 
the choice to work or starve, and in dealing with him the difficulties with which we 
meet are not so much in him as in the system of which he is the victim. His moral 
right to the best work that good and permanent agents can do for him has seldom been 
recognized, and the greatest wrong done him has been its denial: Wise administration. 

, could, however, remedy all this without breaking any pledges, and there does seem to- 
_ be a tendency toward a better policy, because of a better public sentiment. ° 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - | 
5. C. ARMSTRONG, , 

Principal. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | :
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Statistics as to all Fndian schools supported im whole or in part by the Government during the year. | 

. 
P - | 

se . Capacity. Average attend- Farm and dairy. . 

/ 1 No - ance. No. of Cost per | —————__—____ 7 

oo School. How supported. |——_______ of em- Enroll- months! Cost to Gov- | apa Per | 33-4 =.| 3 | > 

| | ployés. ment. in ernment. Govern- |3 ca ap | 3 r 7 

ing. . session. ment. (‘S . = 8 i 

7 . Boarding.) Day Boarding.| Day. cae) 4 oe 30 mB | BS 

: | : $52) 5 | & ® ¢ | 3 
Ce _ : _ | A Oo ° > ee pa 

” __ 13,421 | 4,569 | 1,617 15,784 | 9,146 | 2,406 |..-..---/81, 293, $76. 16 |.......--..|4, 487 [36, 058 |35, 479 | 73, 689/3, 604 17, 054. 
‘ ARIZONA. : a | | ne | a eS eS OS | OO SSS | SS | OOO —= 

nd ‘Colorado River Agency: | | 

, Colorado River Boarding.............----..-..| By Government ...... 60 |.....-.. 6 - . 

a Fort Yama: Yuma Boarding .................|------GO ----------+---- 250 |........ 18 is ae sa eeeeee 10 1 383-38 #15. 86 B |eneeeee[eeeeee-] 9 VV | --e ee] ereeee 

eam’s Cafion: Moquis Boarding...........-.|------O .....---------- eee Steeeeee , 882, 012 | orem celeeee ce peeee enc | ster aa leeeeeeleoeace 

: Pima Agency : 4 6 : 60 |- 7; 20 67 50 cn) oae | sigee.77| «981.61 } 25) 40 |-------| 46 [022--| 100 

. Pima Boarding ....00...00--seeeeeceeeeeeecee-| BY Government ...... 100 |........ 7 | ‘ 
| San Carlos Agency: ‘ 81 35 |.--.---- 9 5, 719. 20 18,16 |...---) ee ene [eee ene fee e eee | eee ec[oceeee 

. San Carlos Boarding ....-........-.-....--....| By Government ...... 50 |....---. 7 | : 
\ “Tucson: Boarding .-.....-..-.-..---------.se----.| Under contract...--.- 95 |... ee. 6 50 38 |.------- 12 6, 022. 24 13. 20 |.-----)---- +2 fewer e ee efere re [ener ce fecrcce 

_ . | 84 68 |........; 12 8, 500. 00 10, 42 papa Lecceeeleeseees[eseece[ereeee 7 

on CALIFORNIA, . | , . | Se ‘ 

oo Hoopa Valley Agency: | , | | - 
oopa Valley Day .........-...-.-.--.-..--.--.| By Government ......|.......... . | 

, ‘Mission Agency. y y 60 2 45 |...----0e- 28 10 1, 501. 02 5.36| 5} 40 |enenee-|  150.|..2--./-----2 - 

4 Agua Caliente Day ........---..-.-----------.| By Government ......] ......... 46 1 
- Choahuila Day... an do IPITIIIIN 40 1 47 |.........-.| 32 10 941,73 2.94 |oepene[ececece|ececeee[ereeeee [ener ee [rene ee 

So, La Jolla Day)... III ae DITEIIIIIIIIIIN, 50 ri 34| 10... 28 4 |. 436, 00 3.89 |oncee|ceecsccfecec eee [-eeeeee|eee eee [steer , 

Soo, Portrero Day ..-..- 22.00 eee n ee cence eee cee efteee  AO . neces cece eee | eee e nee 25 1 41 |...-.-.-.- 28 10 933. 92 3. B4 |---|. -- eee fe eee ee [eee reer te cree eceree 

: Rincon Day ...2.22.cecce seen we cece nce n eee fees MO oer eee cece eee fieee eee cee 40 1 33 |.-.------- 26 10 | 941.10 | - 3.62 [2-2 -0l eee nn |e ee nee [eee eee e reer 

Be San Jacinto Day .--..0.cec cece eens ewe cece | eee GO cee eee eee eeepc eee 35 1 35 |.--------- 22 10 931. 30 4,23 j----- =| ene eee[oren eee [ere e ees creer ieee eee 

~~ sound Valley Agency: | © ga pli) 2a 10 929, 97 B87 |ecncee[eneecea[eceeeee[eeee eee ceeece[eceeee , 

yo Headquarters Day ......-..--. 202 eee ee cece ee [ee MO oe ee cee eee ee cee e eens 40 2 .: | . 4 

a Lowerquarters Day _......---------.02 ceeeeeee|e--- dO cap 40 9 43 |...---.--- 30 10 840. 00 2.80 |------|..- 222 pene eee lene eee |e eee ee fone ene 

— ‘San Diego: Industrial Training...................| Under contract ....... 100 |.... g 28 |.--------- 21 10 840. 00 4.00 |------)- 222 ee [eee eee ieee eee [eee reef renee 

St. Turibius Mission Day-.-......-...--.- seek e eee eee fee 9 = dO . eee eee ee efi e eee eee 40 1. 66 55 |.-.----- 12 6, 386. 06 9.68 |..----| 2-2 -e lene eee [eee ere lene eee le ne eee 

- ‘Hopland Day... cence eee ne een n cen eeeneeens wee GO cece wn cence eel ec ecw ecne 45 l B81 i.......--- 22 12 650, 42 2.46 |..----].--.--- wee c lence leweneel ere cee 

a Sulphur Banks Day..--...----- --- 22 eee te eee cele ne MO oon eee nee eee eee e ewes 50 1 36 |..-------- 24 12 710. 44 Q.47 | n-ne | eee ee | eee ee leer eee le nee eefeer ees . 

So Ukiah Day. ie... 0c cece cece ce cece ee cece cece ee ewe fee eee CO Lele eee eee ef ieee ee 60 1 34 |...--2---- 15 9 | 330. 24 Z.G5 |e ee ene n eves elec eee ec lene e ce epee rece feneeee 

: oo ‘ veccse 40 |......---- 16 6 252. 40 77S) ee ee ns es errs Penne ; 

. COLORADO. | | . 

- Southern Ute Agency: | | ! . 

° gency Day .....---.--..------+--++-+e--e--e-| BY Government....--.|.......... 25 3 | . | 

| Denver: Good Shepherd Boarding..............-..| Under contract -...... 150 |........ 9 m sonst tae 12 L dy B00. 62 76.06 | wtert[eseeee: seee ees )eeee ee roresefecrc ee 

rand J unctio trial. ..........0..--.-------.} B we eenee Joocceces ’ . . sects pees eens | ener rcs is messes lesen selene 

meee NS y Government Bere . BB) Bees] BR] Srogas | aacaa | 780 |0202071/ 7000 | 650 | 6| 278 

a DAKOTA. | | . | | . 

—_ ‘Cheyenne River Agency: 6 . | | | 

“ oys’ Boarding ......-..-.-.--.--+ -e+-++--------| By Government....-... 60 |.....--. 7 
‘ 

Oahe Industrial .-.----2-. 22... e eee eee ee eee Under contract ....... 50 |......-- 7 SS o verter 13 ree a 65 0 10) 182 |..-.--| 250 

St. John’s Boarding’ ...-o+. cecencececcececeucee| B weeeneee , 104. 200 |. --- [eee eel eee e ne cerns [eres ee fener ee 

: | ns Doarding : Y oligious society. 40 |.--.---. 3 40 40 |..2-.--- 8 1, 140. 24 3.56/ 16] 50; 25; 269) 30] 300 

= No. 1 Day. ....00.2c.-ccceceeeeceeeeeeeeeeese--| B Leaseee . ' oO : 

eo No. 2 Day wee ec enc t cece ccc eneceascucsanesens By Gowernment--r-777 See - 2 34 |.--------- 30 10 1, 179. 12 3.98 |.-----|eee eee e[eeee eee] eee [ese eee |eneene 

. No. 8 Day. .-.-0 cece ce cee e ee cece eww ene cece ce|e eee edO oe eee eeeeeeeaee See 25 1 23 |...-..---- 18 10 742. 68 4.13 |.-----|--0-0e- soottet|eersees seeeee|seeeee 

a No. 4 Day. .ccccc cece ce cece cece ccecee cemssccnes fee see GO occeceeceeeeeee Te 30 1 19 |......---- 14 10 694, 75 4.96 |..-.0-| 22-2 fee eee lee eee | eee eee |e ee eee - 

| No. 5 Day .cc eco scene ee cee w eee cee cece eee e [eee ee DO cece eee ee eee es ee 95 1 “19 |..-.------ 11 10 805. 18 7.31 |.--- 22 [oe e eee ieee eee tee e ere lessee se [eeeeee 

NO. 6 Day scene ccecc ee scene cee ccer eee e cee c ee efeee ee GO cece ee ceeeeeee eee 95 1 26 |......--.-- 21 10 742.15 B. 53 |---| eee ne | eee ee eee eee] eee ee [ene eee 

. . N07 Oe do III, 8 i ap II) 16 10 782.37 | 4.89 |.----ef ellie eee el eee | eee beeen 

> No. 8 Day. ---22- cence nnn n nee ce cee w ee cence [ee ee DO eee ee ceeeee es “ee eaeeee.t 30 2 21 |.-.------- 15 10 813. 25 | 5.42 |. ----- [ene ee pee ee en efen eee e[eee ree [eee ere 

7 Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency: 39 | .--------- 28 10 1, 006. 51 B95 | ---- 22) one ee | see ee e]oec ere cesar cfene eee 

7. Yr k B WD. nen. cence cee cece ccuclens cee ce ccecccecceces 

= Crow Crook Boarding. --vv- vv go Bcc] ON 91 go |...) 10) 11,629.99/ 1454; 50] 200| 100] 955 |......]--2.-- 
Driving Hawk’s Camp Day o.oo | eseedo IIT tog ; «65 42 |.....--- 10 6, 377. 83 15.19} 43] 200| 150) 425) .....| 350 7 

| White River Day.---.+---2-cscscccecccececees{ecese QO socceeecene eee[eeneee see 44 2 hrc of re 1. 49 | Vfessrerc[ececsesf BBY #80 
' 1 late Con: * ING. . own ww eeee | eceee * On| wee eeeeces . : . i ne wwe eee femenee 

Devils Lake Agency?) Boarding Under contract 130 |.----.--) 18 114 gg }........, 12 6, 407, 67 6.00 | 90 |'1,000 | 300 | 2,016 | 120 |” 300 ) 

| Boys’ Boarding .-......-..-..--+----++------.| By Government. ...... 30} 2... 6 . | 

| : Industrial Boarding ..........-------.------+-- Under contract 2... 100 |........ 12 33 27 |.-------|, 12 6, 909. 57 21.32 | 30 [.------|---e-+-| 200 |----- 2] --e ee 

: St. Mary’s Boarding (Turtle Mountain) ......-|..-.-.d0 ...-..-...-.--. 150 |.....--. 11. 116 103 |.....--- 12 13, 326. 20 - 10. 78 8 |.------|---2---| 310 |..-.--]--2 00. 

or No. 1 Day (Turtle Mountain) ..............---- By Government....... decwecccee 40 1 147 ; 122 |.--.---- 12 12, 376. 48 8. 45 105 -.-----|@1, 200 | 150 40 |1, 800 | 

- No. 2 Day (Turtle Mountain) ...............-. ween eG cnc c cc cc ccc een elancewcecae. 35 L 24 |.-..----- 13 10 a 983.70 7. 5T |. +e+--[---eee- cortee[erstrec[eecerspersrss 

- No. 8 Day (Cartle Mountain) -..... eee ee eee ee | a dO. eee ee eee ene lew ewe eee 30; #4221. 43 roetcestes A 16 1, 9 00 > 26 wrttttisssones UE 

| t. John’s Day (Turtle Mountain) ............| Under contract .-.--.-|.........- 90. serercosss , , Som ppm repr ttt pes erry se ssp s sees , 

| Fort Horthola Agency: 5 12 (22ITII] 66} 12} 1, 800. 00 Q.27 |... . |lsssss [sseesec|oceeeesfeseeeepeeeeee 

| ort Berthold Boarding.........-..-.----------|.-----O -...-02 see eee 36 4 | 
Fort St Tt ETT UITTTE aoe |ortttc 34} 80 ].....--.]. 12] 2,700.00 7.50) 32} 20| 680| 182/ 15|...... 

_ ort Stevenson: Industrial --+e-+/ By Government. ...... rs 18 110 89 |......-. 12! 14,715.14 13,78 | 150! 800 !02,574 | 2,830} 175 | 1,500 

- . _ @ Wheat, 600 bushels. b Wheat, 20 bushels. c Wheat, 774 bushels.
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he Statistics as to all Indian schools supported in whole or in part by the Government during the year—Continued. / 

F d dairy. . Capacity. | Average attend- arm an y 
- ; N ance. No. of Cost per a ns ; ~ Tp 

School. How supported.  ____________ __| o¢ enn Enroll- : months | Cost to Gov- capita per Bes a. 2 
ployes. ment. | in ernment. Govern. [254 es & es 

. session. ment. |Ss # . me * . & 
Boarding.| Day. . ' |Boarding.| Day. -ae| “3s ae a) S 

oof] 8 aes oO 3 B | | 4 o © > fy ma 

Pine Ridge Agency: _ ue | . | | | ; Pine Ridge Boarding.--...-.......-2---228 --. By Government. ...--.| 200 |..... 20. 11 180 160 |.......- 10 $13, 789. 68 $8. 62 60 300 | @150 | 2,-750 |......].-.--- . Holy Rosary Boarding .............-....---.--| Under contract _......! 200 |....---. 16 116 104 |........ 12}. 9,315.70 1 a No. 1 Day ...-....--.----.0- 200-002 eeeee------| By Government ....../.-.--....- 40 1 43 |..-------- 24 10 682. 97 2.85 |. ----- [eee e ee elon eee lene ene clan eens lem eeee No. 2 Day ..-- 2-0-0020 eee e ee eee cece eee eft 0 cece cece cece eel eee ee ce ee 48 1 AO |.--eeeeee. 15 10 668. 54 4.46 |.--..-)oee eee ele eee eee lee e eee [eee ee |seeene No. 3 Day .--..----2--eee ene nee cece eee efi MO Lee cece ee fee eee nee 40 1 80 |.....-.... 39 10 691. 60 | 77 | on 2-2 |e eee ele ee lee eee te ene lene eee NO. 4 Day ..-2.--- 20-2 ee ene eee eee eee [cee MO eee eee elec ecco eee 30 1: 64 |.....-.--. 43 10 683, 46 | 1.59 [.-----[ eee ee fee e ee fee eee [eee e en few en ne No. 5 Day ..2-0- 22.22 cece ee cee eee etree ee few eed eee e ee ec cee ee! ee ene eee 40 1 | BB lllweee eee 29 10 673. 15 2.32 |.--.--Jeee eee el eee e eee eee ee e[ee eens [eee e ee No. 6 Day ....--- 22+. cece ee cee w ee ee eee cence ee O eee eee eee ensfeeee ene 76 1 63 |....--.--- 36 10 674, 24 | 1.87 |... -| eee ee clone eee leew ene el nee eee fee eee - No.7 Day ------2+-vseseeeeee soc ee esses cneees 112110 veeeee eevee ceee]oeeeteees 40 1 40 possess 30 10 685. 13 | 2,28 |......[...226. vette pip | Rosebud Agency: . B5 |. wenee-eee 29 10 676. 93 | 2. 33 | | 
| t. Francis Boarding.........-.-..---+----.---| Under contract ....... 100 |........ 12 . 9 3. 658. 41 4,18 42 140 |......-] 674 15 228 _ Agency Day .......-.-00--------22---2---+----/ By Government.......|--.20..24: 30 2 ie Be "93 " 981. 82 4.74 |... eel eee [eee eee [eee nee [ee ee ee [eee nee Big Oak Creek Day ...--.----0 2.2. cecnceeneee| eee dO ceceeee eee cceelsceeeceeee 30 2 30 |.-.-0.---. 23 10 981. 82 4, 26 3 75 |.-.-6-. 80 |..----|---200 | Black Pipe Creek Day..........00-----+----20[e02 220d 2 lee ee eee eceeee[eeeenee eee] 30 2 | 40 |... 33 10 981. 82 2.98 |.ccc cel eceecncleeececclecceeecleceecclenenee . Corn Creek Day......-.0---e eee eee seen eee ee ee eed Lee eee ce ene e | cee e ee eee 30 2 og | 9g 10 981. 82 | 71° se nO 

Cut Meat Creek Day...........0 22-20-22. ene] ieee MO Lec ceee cee eel ee eee ee eee 30 2 31 |... 27 10 981. 82 | 3.64 |... 22. | eee eel [ eee eel [eee eee [ewe e ee lee eee Little White River Day...........-.022- 00222 e) need oo ec cee cee nee lece enon nee 30 2 39 |... 26 1 157. 69 6.07 |......|......./-----.-lo--e-.-|-oe elec ee ee 
Pass Creek Day. .-.-.-...--+ss-eersneeee eeeeee [ene dO eee eee cee feen ene eee 30 2 32.|..-....--- 97 10 831. 82 B.08 |e ce) sceeee elec eee feceeees[eeneee[eeeees | Pine Creek Day.......- +2200 scene eee ee eee ee | eee dO Looe cece nee eelaweeee sane 30 2 96 |.......... 16 8 981. 82 7.67 |..- 22 el new wec|enceee [ececceclecccce|eccece 
Red Leaf Camp Day ..-. 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee fee dO eee cece ee freee ee eens 30 2 33 | ounce ccee 24 10 681. 82 2.84 loo ec l ween lew nncccleccccuclecccccleccece Ring Thunder Camp Day .......2. 22.22.2222 2 [eee dO cece ee eee cee (new ee soe. 30 2 39 96 10 981. 82 3.78 |......|.------leceeeeJeeee-e lo... lecee ce White Thunder Creek Day.........--2. 222.20.) 02000O eee cece nec a en |ennnee see, 30 2 97 |... 23 9 981, 82 4.74 [eee lee ee fen eee few eee [ence ne [ eee eas , Sissoton Ageney: 1 Testes see 
isseton Industrial .....----- ...e 00 -eeeee eee een ee O Looe eee eee eee 140 |........ 15 . 10 16, 106. 80 24.04 |.eecee[eeeeeec [eee eee c[eceeee-[oceeee{eeeeee . a Goodwill Mission Boarding. ..--++.-+--+--++0| Under contract....... 100 [.--...-. 10 3 os __o, 12 10, 564. 00 9.00} 40]|.......} 300 25 | 200{ 250 Standing Rock Agency’: morees , | | | . 

Agency Boarding .....--.-..---.-..--..-----..| By Government. ...... 100 }........ 9 118 97 |........ 12 10, 984. 57 | 9.44 |......|....... 5 |.......| 310 | 250 Agricultural Boarding .-.....2...0 0.20. eee ef eee nO eee eee een 100 |.--..... 9 100 91 |........ 12 10, 920. 41 10.00; 110! 100 230 410 50 250 Cannon Ball Day.......--- +. ..-see ee eeee seen [eee dO occ eee eee en fence eens 60 2 93 |....0.---- 59 10| . 1,656.36 2.80 |.-.ccn |. - eee lowe ene [eee ee -[encene |aneeue ‘Grand River Day .........- 0 ceeeeeeee beeen] eee dO Looe eee eee cee ee| eee ee sees 60 2 79 |. BY 10 1, 671. 39 2.93 |.....-|....2e decweee|ccceee loco eee heel 
Marmot Day .....--------- eeee seen seen eee eeefeee eed feel e nee eel eeee ee ces 40 1 39 |..o. sea ee 93 9 $13.90 PY A NO, 1 Day... - 22 essen sence cence reece eee ee eee dO cece cee c ee ee cee (ce eee e eens 30 1 «888 |... eee ee 24 10 688. 86 > Y Ak a 
NO.2 Day .--- 20 se se eee ene eree ee cee ee eee eee lene dO cocci cee eee fence eee 30 1 97 |.......-.- 21 9 481. 57 2.55 [2-22 --|ecee ee lene eee cles eee [owen ee fe eens NO. 3 Day «2-20 -2-- 202 een ene ene eee eee tee] eee MO oe eee eee f ence eee 30 1 32 |... 00. 15 9 547. 41 4.05 |... 22.) eee eee ee [eee ee fee e ee [eee eee St. Francis de Sales Day No. 4 ...-... 22. .cee0e| 022-00 cee ene nee nel cence woes 40 1 Al 15 10 531. 51 B. 54 | cece el eee ee ele ween e [ene e ee lace eee fone eee Yankton Agency a wene cece . 7 

‘ Yankton Boarding ........00.--2.0---- ee cceeee| nen eMO ceeeee scene eens 75 |--.---e- 15 9, 492. 63 12.17 65 | 750 200 166 |....-.].-..-. St. Paul's Boarding. -2222.0722..002.IIIII]) By Government and 42 {IIT 8 fs Bl) tol rasales| Tato | Og POL 200) 288 fevers fereee: : ot religious society. — 
| | IDAHO. | | ‘ | | | | | 

Fort Hall Agency: . 
Fort Hall Boarding........-.-.-....-----------| By Government ...... 100 |..-..-.- 9 87 81 |......-. 10 18, 015. 41 16.07} 30]...... | 0740| 1,080 | 40 |...... se Lembi Agency: | | : embhi Boarding ...-..-.-.02.-- 20. eee eee ee eee dO 0 ee eee e eee 30 |.-...... 4 9 05) oc eeee 0 cw cclenecce Nez Pere Agency : 25 20 |.....-.- 12 3, 612. 10 15. 05 20 10 215 

Boys’ Boarding .---...--.-----200 -0--20 seen eee dO Leen. 75 wane eee 8 99 |......-. 9 7,173. 00 ae © ns 
. Girls’ Boarding ..----..----..e-eee eee eee eee dO eee eee ce eee 15 po 7 a «B28 |... ee. 9 3. 546, 19 12.31 2222-2 [ eee ee fee elec eee [enn eee lene ene 

i 
. INDIANA. | | 

Wabash: White’s Manual Labor Institute........| Under contract....-.. 80 bo 18 | 020. 00 12. 65 | cc cwcelewccewe | loo... lee e ee | Homnselacr: St, Joseph's Normal snow | eeeO eeenneteeee| 100 IT] ok 7 yo 2 “350.34 | 1089 oo CITI III 
| INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: - 
Arapaho Boarding .-....-..-.....-.-++-------.| By Government ...... 100 |..-..... 13 99 73 |..-..--- 10 10, 518, 76 14.41} 30] 200] 150 65 |....-.]..22e Cheyenne Boarding ....--.-..----+-0-eseee----| + dO 2222-22 e eee 125. |........ 12 79 48 |.....0-. 10 | 100, 270.81 21.40| 55| 360} 350) 165] 35 |...... Mennonite Boarding (Agency)......-......-..| By Government and | 50 |.--..--. 11 52 46 |..2..... 10 1, 857. 37 4.03] 751 1,200} 250 58| 60} 200 , M ite Boarding (cant t) religious society. ‘ | ennonite Boarding (cantonment) ............/...2..00 ...---..-...--- 90 |........ 13 . wee ce| ence ene eww ne a leew ene cfeeenne |eeenee Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency : 56 _ coe 10 2, 448. 14 5. 00 
Kiowa Boarding ...-..---+-+---s00cernee cece ee | oe eed 2 erence eee 100 j.....-.. 12 145 58 |........| - 10 11, 965. 00 20.63} 30| 600|.......) 15] 10 |...... | Wichita Boarding .-....-.--.0+.--20e---eee seen [ieee dO oe ee cee eee 65 )...-..-. 12 0 | 61 |.....-.. 10 11, 015. 51 18.06} 35] 400).......) 85] I124}...... , Osage. Agency: | . | | 

, Kaw Boarding ...---.--.------s00e--enee cone eel eee ee dO eee eee eee nee 70 |..-..... 12 50 ee 10! ~ 6,330.37 | 15.44] 119 | 1, 000 eeee| 150 | 45 — Osage Boarding. ......---...-.--2..eeeee see eee[ 2222-0 2222. eee 150 |......-- 17 168 117 |........ 10 17,182.03 | 14.69] 90} 1,000 }.....0.{ 210]... pee, St. Louis Boarding ............-..........---..} Under contract ....... 100 |..-..... 7 gt 62 |........ 7 3 653.16 8.42 |. le eee lee eee lowe eee le ec ee lene ewe St. John’s Mission Boarding ..............--..].....-d0....00...2.-04. 40 |........ 7 * 31 30 |........ "7 1. 636. 37 9.35 | occ ccc|scceucclecccce lecececelo.---- to. 0... a McCabe Boarding (Pawhuska)...........0---.[---+--dO ....cecceceeene 50 |.-...-.. 7 46 25 |........ 9 2) 812. 50 10.42 bel eee lee ee eee |ecennec|ocecne|oceeee 
| a Wheat, 150 bushels. b 40 bushels wheat. ‘ 

| |
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. e Capacity. Average attend- Farm and dairy. 

, : / No. ance. No. of Cost per — School. How supported. |__| of em. | Enroll- months! Cost to Gov- | “@Pitaper/89.4/ |S a |. 
ployés. _ | ment. in ernment. | ‘Given |3 5 ah} 3 

, Boarding.| Day. | | | | session. mont, MHS! =. | oe | S i . Boarding.| Day. " (83p] € | es 2. s | 2 . 
oo °o oa es : 

a ee a | A oO ° > ea Q 
i Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency: [| - 

° Pawnee Boarding . ......-...--...---.--..----| By Government ...... 80 |.....--. 15 . | 
° Ponca Boarding. ........----------- 22. eee eee fen IO oe eee ees 100 |........ 13 90 13 |.--2--0- 12 $11, 126. 69 3 be ss es 

: Otoe Boarding ...... 222.0 e eee cece eee ewe e [eee 0 cece cece eee e eee 50 |....-.-. 6 89 TD |.-2+-+-- 12 9, 416. 13 10.46; 50/1,040/ 115) 208 |....-.]...... 

- Quapaw Boarding:... ..-..-..:...-----...---| By Government ..-... 50 |.......- 7 | | 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte Boarding. ..|......do ............-.. 85 |.....4-. 9 53 39 |.------- 10 6, 003, 12 15, 39 10 | 1,000 |.......] 207 60 100 

| Miami Day..... 202. cece cence e wee cece cee cece ee lec ee GO coe e cece ce cecua|seceeecces 30 1 7 91 65 |........ 10 8, 917, 32 13.72} 10] 150 |.......| 330] 50! 200 
Modoc Day ..--..-2.- 2-2-2 20 - eee wee eee ee ef ne dO cece eee c eee ee efee wee cee 30 1} 13 |.---.--.-. 6 4 264. 00 V1.00 |i pee eee le lee ee ne lence eel aeeeee ° 

‘ Sac and Fox Agency: 16 |...--.--.. 10 10 480. 00 4.80 |... |. eee lee leew eee] e ene le ween 

Absentee Shawnee Boarding ...-..............|..-...d0-...22...-..-.- 80 | .....ee. 12 . 
Sac and Fox Boarding ...-..-..-.2..06:eeceeee[eeeee GO. 1 esse eee ee 60 [:.....-. 9 . 86 50 |.-...-.- 10 7, 984. 55 15.17} 28) 1,000 ).......; 300] 15] 300 

- Sacred Heart Boarding..........-......--..-. | Under contract -...-.. 100 j........| 7 62 42 |.-...--. 10 5, 369. 82 12. 79 6 60 |.......| 120 5 | 250 
‘ Chilocco: Chilocco Training ............. ..-..--.| By Government ...... 200 |....-.--: 28 12 12 | -...... 12 1, 433, 76 9.96 |... }-- eee [eel eee fee e eee [eee eee | : | 203 1565 |....... 12| 98 421. 82 16.15 | 400 {10,000 /a5, 000 | 1,330 | 500 |.....: 

Jd KANSAS. | 1, 

‘ Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency : | , ° 
7 Kickapoo Boarding .....-....---..---..-.-----| By Government ...... 30 |..2...- | 6 ; | Pottawatomie Boarding.............--2.--2---|..02-.€O 2... ce eee eens 30 |... 2... 6 | : 40 27 |-.------ 10 4, 052. 45 15.01} 50/ 600) 317| 280] 5 /}...... 

Sac and Fox and Iowa Boarding.............-.|...2.-d0.......-2-.---- 50 |... 6 30 25 |.-...-.- 10 4, 416.16 17.66 | 78} 1,200; 900; 169| 60 |...... 
Halstead: Mennonite Mission Boarding...........| Under contract. ...... 35 |......-. 11 38 20 |.-..---- 10 3,790. 71 18.95 | 33] 900/ 400 114] 30 [...... . 
Lawrence: Haskell Institute............-......-..| By Government ...-.. 350 |........ 39 ; 29 23 |-------- 12 2, 875. 00 OS 22 ee a ne CS 
Neosho County: St. Ann’s Academy.......-......| Under contract.....-. 100 [Lee 13 496 377 |...----- 12 74, 359. 77 16.44 [oo eee peewee lee n cele nen ee 

| : 8 i ee 12 750. 00 8.93 [oof eee leu eee [eee ene [ene eeeleueeee 
MICHIGAN. . 

Mackinac Agency: | | 

Baraga Boarding. ...-..-----2- 2-2-0. - eee eee ee eleee ee AO ee eed nnene eee 70 }......-. 2 | , 
Baraga Day...........00.---0-se0.-e---2+-----| By Government.......|..----.... 50 | 1 38 30 |...-----/ 12 3, 283, 54 | 9.00 [oe] eee elec eee fee eee [eceece{eneees 
Troquois Point Day........-0. 0-0. ecceeeee eee efron ee AOe, coc cec eee cens[enewce cece 40 | 1 33 |..--22---- 16 10 400. 00 2.50 |i} e ee eel eee [eee eee cfececccfeceeae L’Anse Day... --sscs sees ceeeee cece ceeeee ree heee dO. IE PEIEIND 40 1 jo Bj eeeeeeeeeef UL 7 400. 00 6.19 [III IIE 
Middle Village Day. .-.-..2- 22-2222 e cee e ee ee elec eee dO. ec cee cen eee cw a|seee eee ces 35 | 1 | : 30 |...------. 12 10 400. 00 3.33 | eee le eee fee eee few eee [eee w eel ene ene | 

. St. Ignace Day..---- 2-2. eee ee eee ceed nn e Ose neces eee feee meee eee 40 1 18 |.---.+.-.. 13 10 400. 00 8.08 [ee f eee ee lene eee fee nee eefeneewetececne . Harbor Springs Boarding..............--.......-.-| Under contract....... 125 |........ 8 47 |... -enenee 26 10 400. 00 1.54 [ope eee eee ee [cece wee |seeeee|eeeeee | 
. 87 78 |..--..-- 12 8, 100. 00 8.65 ||. eee] ence ee | enc ceclecee-cloeee.. 

MINNESOTA. : : 

White Earth Agency : By G Ho 9 
| . | 

Agency Boarding... ...--..-...2------sneeee see. overnment....... see e nee | - 4 
Leech Lake Boarding 2.2. IEE wy MO. 45}... 2... 6 | 140 83 |..-..... 10 7, 498. 65 9.03 foie f cee [eee e enc len cence |ecee us leweees . 

, Red Lake Boarding..........20--se0ee cen ene [e eee UO. eee eee eee ees 70 |........ 6 53 33 |-.------ 10 3, 116. 12 9.44 [ole eee wee ee lee eee] eee ee|eeneee 
Pine Point Day... 12. 222. ccc cee ee bene dO. wee ween cee | wee ce nees 80 1 74 45 |........ 10 4, 054, 49 a 
St. Benedict’s Orphan..................-------| Under contract....... 50 eeeeee| 4 : 31 |...-..---. 16 4 300. 00 4.69 [ooo eee eee lence | eee e eel een ene . 

| Cass Lake Boarding. ..........-. 20-00. 22+ ee ee |enneeedO.ececene cose nee 50 |........ 3 25 25 |-------- 12 2, 700. 00 9.00 |ocscnn| eee eee lew cece s[eeeeees|onceee|eeeeee | Leech Lake Boarding.........2.0-ssceceseceee|oeeee-dO..-ce-eeeeeeeeee} (BOL... 9 . 33 17 |......-. 7 1, 071. 00 9.00 |... pee eee epee eee feeceeee|onenee|scceee 
Pine Point Boarding.............-2-0 cee eee ene elec nnn edO.-. ee seeeeee nee 50 |......6- 3 81 (49 |....00.. 7 38, 087. 00 9.00 |... CINE sewceesleccncc]sweeee 
Red Lake Boarding. .....-.2...0..- 2-0 ee ccen wwe leew ee WOeecccececeneene. 50 |... eee. 6 54 29 |......- 7 1, 827. 00 9.00 |. eee Leelee ewe 
Wild Rice River Boarding..-.-.........2.22-.---|.02020GO... 0 cece eee nee] 65 |....---. 6 34 19 j......-.| 3 496. 97 8.72 fll eect eel eee een [ene e ee [eee e ce] eee ee - 

Avoca: St. Francis Xavier's Academy.......--.--|..20-.00.. .ceeeeseeee eee! 50 |........ 14 | 50 45 |........ 6 1, 620. 00 CU a nS nO I 
Clontarf: St. Paul’s Industrial .................... dO... 222.222.0200. 180 |........ 12 : 57 51 |......-. 12 5, 400. 00 8. B82 cel ee eee |e eee [eee eens eee celecccee 
Collegeville: St. John’s Instituto................-.| Under contract and 200 |....--.. (aa 131 83 |........ 12 9, 894. 81 9.93 |e. eee [een nen [enn nee clenecnc|seneee 

special appropriation. . 125 86 |..----.. 12 10, 505. 32 10.18 |... jee eel eee fee eel eee ene] eee ee 
Graceville: Convent of Our Lady......... .......| Under contract...... 60 |........ 6 Morris: Sisters of Mercy....-...---- -leceece ce [eee eee QO cece cece eee ceee 75 | ....2-e. 8 | | 51 36 |..---..- 12 8, 867. 98 8.95 |... ef een eee [eee e ee [eee eee [eee ee eee eee : : St. Joseph: St. Benedict's Academy........-.---.| Under contract and 175 |....-.-- 13 48 32 |..---.-- 12 3, 287. 77 8.56 |e) eee fee fee cee elencnnclecenes 

special appropriation. | j 127 98 |...----. 12 12, 159. 35 10.34 | lef eee fee eee [eee eee fice cal ece eee . 
Birch Cooley : Indewakanton Day...............--| Under contract ......|.---.-.--- 50 1 - . oo 5 oe 20 12 600. 00 2.50 [oli ) cee elec eee [een eee [enncee|secece | MONTANA. : . . | 

. Blackfeet Agency: . | : 

Blackfeet Boarding -... ..--..........-..-..--| By Government ...-.. 50 |....-.-- 5 
| Crow Agency: AT 36 |..---.-- 12 5, 227. 63 | 12. 10 3 |...--.-|..-.-.-| 3,360 |......| 1,500 - Crow Boarding .....- 222.2 0-eececeeeccceee ce feeeeeeGO cece ee ce eeeeee i 8 | | Montana Industrial............. ...-.see+-----| Under contract....... 50 |... 2... 9 48 38 |........ 12 6, 393. 54 14.02; 8) 50/.......} 280 )......| 200 os . | St. Xavier’s Industrial..........2..22200.-200-| 2222-0 .2eeeee scene eee 175 |.....--- 13 : 30 19 |...---.. 12 1, 712. 34 7.51} 30 5} 200] 841] 30 |...... : Flathead Agency: : ul 88 |........ 12 9, 427. 87 893] 35] 50! 0575{ 755/- 60] 350 2 

St. Ignatius Industrial......................-..| Special appropriation. 400 |......-. 20 3 | Fort Belknap Aveney : | 176 153 |...-.... 12} 22, 500. 00 12.25 | 320/ 20 le2,200 | 1,631} 400 | 1,678 | 
- St. Paul’s Industrial..............--.......---.| Under contract....... 150 |.....-.- 10 

) Fort Belknap Day......-........-.-------+--+-| By Government.....-.|......-..- 60 2 { 104 70 |-..-.~-. 12 6, 967. 55 8.29 |e eee lee e eee efeee eee epee eee fences ; Fort Peck Agency: | [46 fees 2 | 0] 1646.85 15. 200220) III : 
Poplar Creek Boarding ......-..-.-. 020.2 eeen ne [nen eM coc ee sn aceeses 150 |.-....-. il ! ; 

195 ,139 |e. eee. 12 17, 937.95 10. 75 10 |.......[--.--2. 4 |...... sn0 | a 
a Wheat 1,000 bushels. 675 bushels wheat. ¢200 bushels wheat. 

| _ 9592 IND——25 |
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| . Statistics as to all Indian schools supported in whole or in part by the Government during the year—Continued. | | - 

a 
. 

, Capacity. _ | Average attend- |- Farm and dairy. 

No. | ance. No. of Cost per |-——-—__-__--_-————_ 

. . School. How supported. OF Of Cm Enroll- months| Cost to Gov- | C@Pita per 3 $< oc | . a | 
| / ployés. ment. in ernment. month to OoR°0 4 be | = } 

Boarding.| Day : | session. Govern | 29 oe | 3 i 
. . . . _ : ; Boarding.| Day. ment. [65 2 i oa | > . 2 

| : : sBS°E | a2 BP] eis 
|] | |— }—_} Zi O ° | > | 64 

Tongue River Agency: . . . : es es 

St. Labre’s Boarding.....--..---..-.----------| Under contract4.....-. 55 |...----- 11 |. 55 | Oo 

Agency Day...-..--------e+--eeee-seecee----+-| By Government. ......|---------- 90 1 | 69 |... 36 |.------. 5 $1, 757. 98 $9, 00 25 fj. el eee eee ee [ewe ewe fee ween 

oo. St. Peter's Mission........-...-----------+----| Under contract. ...... 100 |.-.--.-- 6 waseteese: 9 12 720. 00 6.67 |.--- of eee ef eee lene [eee eee few wees 7 91 75 |....2.. 12 7, 643. 32 8.38 |...2--[ eee fee ef eee fee 
NEBRASKA. | . 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: | | 
° Omaha Boarding ..-....--...--+.-..--.---.--«-| By Government ...... 70 |..------ 9 88 | 

Omaha Mission. ....-...--2----2-seee sees ceenee Under contract ...--.. 60 |...----- 9 66 |...-.-.. 9 7, 739. 10 18. 03 Q7 |... .e. 80 15 20 |...... ° 

Winnebago Boarding .....---------------------| By Government ...... 90 |..---..-- 9 45 36 |..-----. 12 3, 240. 00 7.50; 20] 200].......| 100] 30 75 

. Santee Agency: . 90 73 |-....--- 10 8, 913. 53 12. 21 35 40 275 36 |......|...... 

Santee Boarding .--.-...--.----------00-eeee eee [eee dO - eee e eee ee 15 |..s..0- 11 . 

. Hope Boarding...... --.---.e+----e+---+++-+++| Under contract ....-.. BB jo... 7 79 76 |-------.| 10 8, 966, 57 11.80; 32] 600] 100| o25|......| 75 
Santee Normal Training ......-----+---ee0----(.-----O .. 2-0 - en eee eee 150 |..-.---- 18 38 -36..-..---- 12 4, 500 00 10.42; Bf... feel] 22 [2 eet = 200 

Flandreau Day....-...2--+---eeeees-02---++++-| By Government ...--.]----------] 50 1 161 132 |....-.-.| 12] 12,540.00 7.92| 25) 60 rn 523 | 100 |..._. 
Ponca Day ..-..----++-2eeeceeece ence ence ee ere elon ees dO cecece eer ecnceelenceees-ee] 50 1 42 |..--------f 82 9 661, 85 2.20 |....--|eece ee cl ececcelececec feceeeeleee 

Genoa: Genoa Training. .--------.-.scee see eee e need 22 eee eee eee ene 200 j..-..--. 27 13 |--..---.-.]. 8 10 636. 19 7.95 |...--.|.----..|.00 ee eee 222 

191 160 |........ 12 36, 250. 00 18.88 | 221 | 4,500 |-1, 300 | 1,875 | ..... Leeeee 

NEVADA. : | 

. Nevada Agency: 
Pyramid Lake Boarding........-..------------| By Government ....-.. 50 |.....--- 7 | : 

Walker River Day... .. ..--.----22-- 22 eee cence [eee dO concen cn ne coe leeweeeree- 35 | 2]. 53 32 |.--.---- 10 6, 422,14 20.07 |.....- 50 |...-...| 228 |...... . 
| ~ Western Shoshone Agency: - 53 |.--..--.-. 35 10 1, 485.97 | 4, 25 Jroneee veneees licence sfeecceecloweee lee 

Western Shoshone Day .....----cc cece ee cece ne fee O ooo eee eee ween fren eee eee 40 | 2]. “ | | 50 |-...-..-.. 33 10 561. 09 1.70 | ..-. 22] cee ee [eee ene e {eee e ee [seen " 

NEW MEXICO. . : | | 
-|oeeee= 

Mescalero Agency: . . 

Mescalero Boarding ....--..---eseee------+----| By Government .....- 45 |.....-.. 5 + 
Navajo Agency: 35 33 |.-----..|: 10 5, 910. 51 17. 91 42 125 |.......{ 150 40 200 

Navajo Boarding ......-..sccsceeneceww en cnee ee (enn dO 22-220 - 2 e eee 70 |......-. 8 . 
Pueblo Agency: ‘ 99 47 |........ 10 6, 614. 84 14. 07 3 60 |...--... 25 |.-ecee 10 

Albuquerque Industrial .........-...----+----|------dO -.----5-202---- 200 |....-.-. 29: | 
Albuquerque Boarding.-........-..------------| Under contract ....--- 120 |........ 11 219 172 |..-.---- 12 30, 100. 00 14,58 |......|.....-.|..---..|....... |... 

Bernalillo Boarding -...-.-.-----+--eeenese- eel ene dO -2 eee ee ene eens 7 |.....---1 - 7 . 33 30 |-...--.- 12 4, 125. 00 11.45 |......|....-..|.....-c1.. i777 bo 

St (atherine’s Boarding, Santa W6 .........---|.-22--dO .-.e- eee eens 125 |........ 12: 68 65 |.....-.. 19 6,949.92 | B91 peta feces 7 

University of New Mexico, Santa F6.......--.|.....-0 ...--------.--- 50 |..-.---- 6 \ - 82 79 |.....--. 12 8, 323. 83 8.78 BID pct pitti pec 

Acoma Day ........--+-censee scene cree nee ene fone GO vereeeee reeset efenreeernee] 40 1 30 27 |-.----.- 12 2, 812. 50 8.68 |. Iie 

Isleta Day No. 1,...--- 20-2 eee ee cote renee es wee MU coc cee ewww ne cel nen cen eces 60 1 B7 |.---s--ees 24 10 592. 65 9.47 \...... SE] wort rorsespersres 

Isleta Day NO, 2. 022 nae een ee ene eee enw cee lee ee cone en ee enone eee ene neces 60 2 . 45 |.---.--.-- 24 10 579. 08 2.41 |..-.-.|.ceeee-|.eceeee tl... 2... aaeeet 

Jemez Day No. 1... 202. eee ee cee nce wenn ceca ne dO cen nne cee cee n elon ee eenees 75: 1 55 j-----+---- 12 7 210. 00 2.50 |.--.20|-------Jecneee-|oooe-.-|------|.0 8. 

: Jemez Day No. 2.-----.eeneeceecee ene e ete eee] eee dO acne cee cece ee |eeee ee eee 75 2 62 reeeeree| 40 10 957. 98 2.39 |..----]--.--- [ee ceee elec fences fence ee 
- Laguna Day No. 1..---.2. 2-20 eee eee cece ee eee fe een dO oeeeee eee ene e ee SII 60 1 | \ 45 |.-----2... 17 10 425.00 250 IEE iii pcos 

Teaguna Day No. 2..-.----0 2-0 cee eee c ee ce cee ene [eee ne dO oe eee cee n eee lee nee eeeee 60 1 38 |---------. 32 10 790. 31 2.47 10 ITI ort ptrt perce | 

San Juan Day.....-------2 connec cece ne cn teen fee ee dO coon ee cee e eee [ee eee eeeee 50 1 | 2 22 10 | 550. 00 2.50 | LI ities 

Santo Domingo Day....--.----------er econ eee|eeeee IO coeeee ees eeeeecfenceeesee-| 200 1 | 36 je---------| 27 10 678, 83 250 II pice | 

Ta0s Day ..-.--.2- 222 een ene e nee eee ee tment fen MO cece wenn ener ee lene nee enee 50 1] 41 |.-........ 38 10 935, 65 2.46 |...) Ip pereess 

. Zuni Day eseeeoevreuneee season n tana etenen aes sanate eee.-GO wenmemeneccesenena|lenamasecanse . 40 1 39 cw es cer eee 26 10 610. 63 2.35 eee elem ewe wf ene m ee wl ec eee celee “Secee - 

: {126 |---------.) 20 9 450. 00 2,50 |.-0--0|..2- 00 -beee eee ee = 
. NORTH CAROLINA. . , | sor jencoee 

, Eastern Cherokee Agency: . . 
- Cherokee Training........---+-csese----------| Under contract .....-- 80 |.....--. 12 |: 

Big Cove Day... ---+.-ecce sen eee cece ence ence fanned ceeene nee rec eee |e nee c neces 45 2 82 80 |-------. 12]. 10, 000. 00 10.42 |..-..2|.---c2-{eecece-|e----e feces. | , 

Bird Town Day....-00.---2eceecee ewe n ce cence [inne GO coe eee eee eee n ee feeeeee eee 36 1 | 63 |--.-.--..- 27 7 | toeeee , 

Cherokee Day. ..2..-.-- nnn nee n ee cence en cone ee | nee MO ceeeee ee ceeennpe nee ceeees 40 3 35 |..--22---- 14 7 | 

Macedonia Day ....-.------+csccee scene en concen [een ee MO cee n ne cee cee e neon ee ceeeee 45 2) 39 |. ---2eenee 15 7 1, 960. 00 Jrssreeeeees wweweclecewce [eccac. cleccece fecccee . 

. Robbinsville Day -.-.-0....cee-e cee e ee ce nme n een ed cone w cence nee | wee cnenee 35 1 59 |-seesenees 2 a , rreeee 

s OREGON. 
J : 

. Grand Ronde Agency: 
| 

Grand Ronde Boarding...........----..--..---| By Government. .....- 80 |.......- 71 

| Klamath Agency: 68 AL j----eee. 10 5, 808, 36 14, 16 | 46 20} a863} 580); 4] 100 | 

Klamath Boarding ...-.--+-+1-20reereerortersfie G0 ere] fri) g | 13s} 106 2! 10,781.78 | 
ainax Boarding ....00. 22. seen ee cence ecco ne |e -e - AO ~ eee e eee 0 |...----- woteeeee , 781. 8.481 386 |....... 50 (17. 400 . 

Siletz Agency: : ' ' , | 84 73 |.....-..} 12 8, 353. 80 9. 54 » £00) 90 | 1,500 | 
Oo Siletz Boarding .....2..-2.---cnc ee come e cence nf eee dO coe nne- en ennee- 0 |....---- 40 |.......|...--..| 602 

Umatilla Agency: . 49 43 |........ 4 4, 814, 37 27. 99 60 |...-...| 900 | 1,180 5 500 ‘ 
Umatilla Boarding .......----5 cece nn cen e cece ee eee dO ee eeeee eee eee- 65 |..-..-.. 8 , - 

Warm Springs Agency: 71 | 40 |.....--- 10 7, 638, 97 19. 10 30 600 |......-| 8650 5 

Warm Springs Boarding .--....--2--2-00 222-2) -5-0+-dO ~ 602-20 eee eee 60 |......-. 6} wreses 

Sinemasho Boarding. ..--.-...ccscveroreeeeeeee[seees-QO sseceseereese 50 esses] 5 | | oT 29 |..-..--. 9 8, 776. 15 2 a 

Chemawa: Salem Training........52.0.------e-eeelee-2--dO 5-2-2 eee nee ees 250 |...ea0e- 35 i. 48 23 |...----. "9 5, 602. 17 | 27.06 leceeee|teeeees ceeeee [eeee ec lecee, 
| 193 156 |........ 121 429, 257. 88 15.63 | 35 /......., ....... 810) V3 1" "p89 : 

a Wheat 419 bushels. e
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| Statistics as to all Indian schools supported in whole or in - oo , | | 3 par! by the Government during the year—Continued. 

| | | | pe ae 
| . . Capacity. Average attend- _ Farm and dairy. 

oe . How supported. §§ _——_____-___-__ . | / No. of ost per ; rs - 
os School. " *e plo; 765. Enroll- months| Cost to Gov- | Pitaper 3°34 5 S| | ploy ment. in | ernment, | Mouthto Ses a BS a | Boarding.| Day. ; session. Govern- eel nr S| : | . , Boarding.| Day. ments |os y A | a o i sf | 8 

4 Sof 5 so o | oo ae ee oe 
| A | ono) > fH 5 

s 

. 
of a 

| | | . 
PENNSYLVANIA. . | . | , | 

OO Carlisle: Carlisle Training..........-.---..-..-.--| By Government ..-..- 500 |...----- 56 
| Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution...........-..--.| Special appropriation. 260 |.--.-.-- 30 625 595 |...--..- 12 | $81, 000.00 $11.34 | 266 | 1,000 jal, 600 | 2, 330 85 734 | 215 208 |..2..... 12 33, 400. 00 13. 38 10 153 |......-| 1, 240 7 UTAH. , oe | 

Vintah Valley Agency: . | | , Uintah Valley Boarding..............-.....--.| By Government ...... 25 _|---- +--+ 6 | | 38 32 Jeeeeeeee 9 5, 101. 08 17. 71 5 | os 417 |...--. ieee VIRGINIA. | } | f 

——- - Hampton: Normal and Agricultural Institution ..| Special appropriation. 150 |...----- 31 | | 2 : , 127 116 — 12 19, 372. 00 13.91 | 550 | 3,000 |b3, 4501 3,400 | 175 |...... 
- WASHINGTON TERRITORY. | | | 

. 
Colville Agency: . | . | 

Le Colville Bove’ Boarding wwe en ewe wee cee twee Under contract ....... 100 scerccee 8 
, Colville. Girls’ Boarding........-..------------|+-----G0 -.----+---- +e: 90 |.------- 7 56 45 |seeeeeee 12 4, 571. 50 9.00 40 |...--..|.......]...... | 200 300 Cour @’Aléne Boys’ Boarding ......-..---.---|------do rose ccercceneee 200 |.--..--. 18 65 56 .....-..| 12 5, 876. 68 9,00 |.-.---/.022 2. fee eee fee eee . : Coeur d’Aléne Girls’ Boarding .....-----------[------dO .---2--- een eee- 100 |.....--. 14 46 41 ........ 12 4, 392. 59 9.00 |...--2)...220-f.0.2 ee) eeeeee | eee eee 

° Neah Bay Agency: 54 49 ......-./ 12 5, 182. 59 9.00 |... - ee) eee ee elec eee lee e eee ewe e ee 
Oo Neah Bay Boarding ...-...-.---.--.-----------| By Government ...... 50 |.------- 7 } Quillehute Day... oss cccccecececeeccecccceessa[eeeee:dO ceeeeeeeeereces[esseeeeeee] BO 2 57 48]........) 12 4, 006. 95 ee ee ee 

Puyallup Agency: . 10 60 |..-..2.... 46 | 12 872. 90 1.58.)..-.2.)......./.......]}...0.. wncwce| ccc ee . 
Chehalis Boarding ..-..----------+--+-+2+----0/+--++-dO - 222 -- -e renee OD |---+- 22: 14 

| Puyallup Boarding..-....--------0-.-00sseeee ne |-2 22 dO - 2 ee eee eee eee 85 |...----- . 43 2 12 5, 2738. 45 { 12. 56 58 |...... | 6320 | 1,150 35 |...... - | S’Kokomish Boarding .......----2ce--eeeeeccee[eeee e+ MO see e ee eeeeeeeee 40 |.....--. 13 95 82 |........ 12 10, 988. 90 11.17 | 40 |....... 200 | 440; 60}... | Quinaielt Boarding........ occ .sssseseecsee, reese GO secceseeeeesees 30 |....---. 3 86 j....--.-| 12 5,052.71] | 11.70] 40].......| 50] 720] 50] 330 Jamestown Day... -----2--- +2222 eeeeeceeeee -[eeee GO 22. -e ee eeeee| Lee eee eee 30 23 18 |........ 10 3, 317. 58 18. 43 4|....... we 562 |......|.-.... St. George’s Boarding (Puyallup)...........-- Under contract ..-....- 100 |....---- 9 23 j---0------} © 16 10 796. 45 — 4.98 fee eee Joell eee lect ee | Tulalip Agency: ‘ . 27 17 |........ 9 1, 398. 98 9.14 |...2..).0022 [IIIT , Tulalip Boarding .........----22-22 ceeeee cece ee [eee dO oo ee sees eee 150 }.-.----- 13 | | Yakima Agency: , ; 136 119 |........ 12 12, 779. 27 8.95 | 14 10 j....2--| 97 5 | 200 : Yakima Boarding ..........---.-------+-----.-| By Government ...... 150 |.....--. 9 : | 
North Yakima: St. Joseph’s Boarding............| Under contract ....... 65 |......-. 6 80 62 [........ 10 7, 259. 98 11.71 80 |.......| 200 65 |..---- 98 | 

: 62 444.....0.. 12 4, 226. 80 | LS Ok 
WISCONSIN. . 

Green Bay Agency: | ! . 
. . Menomonee Boarding .........-.--:--+eee--2-- By Government oneene 100 cwereeee 12 . - co St. Joseph’s Boarding.....-...---..---------.-| Under contract ....... 150 rovetge 10 130: 98 |.....-.. 10 8 972,00 | 10.18} 56{| 175; 583| 3805; 20! 208 tt. St. Joseph’s Day .........4 22-22 eee een e eens ee: wo2---O --2---5----0--- semen eces 5 162 131 Jreoee eee 12 13, 392. 83 8.52 | (e) 20}. 350/ 1,181 |...... 250 os | Cornelius Day .....-.---s2-ce+-e++-see---e++---| BY Government ......)...2----6. 56 1 8 rote econ ee 6 10 147. 60 | 2.46 |... 2-2) ee. fee ee fee eee [eee ee [ence e Hobart Day. ...---..-ccenceen eee e nes cnc eeew ee [eee dO eens ence wee eeeleceeeeenes{ 120 1 29 |.......-.. 7 10 300.00 | 4,29 |...2..|......./....--.|.....2./...--.|ooe Oneida East Day... cscs ness ces ceceeeveneeee |eceeeeGO ceeeccesccesces[eesceeeeee 35 1 90 |........../ 30 10 400. 00 | 1.33 [.....2[ 02...) eee lene ee bese eeleee le Oneida West Day, No. 1 .2c-.ccccecerececccces|eee++CO ceceeeeceeeenee|ececen eens 56 1 BO fll. 11 10 300. 00 2.78 |...---| cee. | cece |eeeecee[sceeeclecenee - | | Oneida West Day, No. 2.2... ccececceeccccee{eccerGO ss2esecssceeess[ececeseees 35 1 38 scree] 10} . 300. 00 1.67 |...22- [otek fice eeeleeencee |oeeeee|oce eee : . Oneida West Day, NO. 3 .-..--2-. enc ceee cee eee fee ee dO ee ee eee eee ee cfeee eee c ee: 40 H ee 15 10 300. 00 Pe ee De , Stockbridge Day. ....--.. 2... eee eens eww e ene ees wee ee dO 22s eee eee nee lennon ene 30 38 |...--...../ 12 10 300. 00 2.50 |.-----|.-.--.- fee eee lee ee eee eee lee ee La Pointe Agency: 

31 |...--..-.. 14 10 295.11 | ~ 2.11 |. eee fee feel] ce wee l eee ce , Bad River Day ....-.--.-ceee-eeeeeseeeee-eee--| Under contract .......]....2.--2- 60 3 | 
Fond du Lae Day ------ 22-000 sso0otero ee tesee By Government ......|.----.---- 30 1 79 |...-2--24- 44 |. 10 1,179.12 2.50 |. ee el eee ee] cece | enn e claccncelecccee | Grand Portage Day .....-.0e--ceee cee n ee cece | ene WO - ee cee cee e ee | see eee eens 20 t 33 |.----..-.- 16 10 600. 00 BL7B [.eeeee/o 0-0 | eee : Lac Court Oreilles Day.........---------------| Under contract ..-.-.-|.---------| 120 aT {....-2.-.. 11 6 259. 57 3.93 |......]..--.. |.-...0|..e ee 
Lac du Flambeau Day.........----------------| By Government ......|....--.--- 25 i 1 |... ------ 44 10 1, 032. 43 , 2.35 |.-.2 22) eee elec eee fee eee] weet lee ee Pah-quay-ah-wong Day ...--c.-ceseeceeenecene|eee ee dO cece eee e ee ec eee] scene neces 40 A 16 |.......... 14 12 732. 60 4.36 |....../...----}.- LIED Vermillion Lake Day.--..:..c.csccsccccucesec[eseee-QO ceseseeeeeeeeefeceeee eens] 50 2 B5 |----.-----| 23 12 600. 00 2.17 | ene ne fee eee freee ee fee ee ee fee ee ee lennon | . St. Mary’s Boarding (Bad River) .--..-...-.-.- Under contract -.-.--.- 30 |.------- 66 |.--....... 27 12 1, 050. 00 3.24 |... ee] eee fee [eee elon ee ne|cucues | Red Cliff Day ..2--c-ecccceccecceccceccesccnece| cece e GO cee eee cee ece eee |eeenee sees 50 2 29 16 |......-. 9 1) 303.15 9.00 |...20.[ 02000 (lly Bayfield: Boarding ..-...2c2c-ce+ce--cceccen cenece| ence -GO ceneeeeeecneeee 100 |...----- i BA eee] 88 10. 696. 01 QL |......|-ee | | oo Milwaukee: Good Shepherd Industrial ........... ne (nee - 65 |..--..-- 1 74 51 [otters 12 2, 500. 00 10.41 |.--- 2)... 2 ee) eee ee f cee fecee ee] eee eee | : Wittenberg: Boarding .......-.20.ccceereccecee nee [eee ee GO one eeee eeeeee 10 |.----0-- 14 18 18 j........ 12 2,131. 92 7.87 |... 22 -feee eee [eee ee [een eee [acne eee eee ee : ) 66 52 j.-------) » 121 5,400.00 8.65 |... eee} cceeec/eceeee [eee ee -}ecce ele ele WYOMING. , . nl | 

Shoshone Agency : . . | . 
. Wind River Boarding.............-+-cecee--+- By Government ...... 80 |-------- 2p : | , so St. Stephen’s Mission ..........---.-.--.-++---| Under contract ....... 100 |......-- 1 86 46 oe 12 12, 494. 67 22. 64 30 5 | £420 229 |......).----- 

| ee eeen ee en rn LS eee em 90 79 |p nenee-- 6 3, 875. 80 8.18; 50] 25 lb1,000 | 4,356 | 30 | 400 
| 

a Wheat, 500 bushels. d Wheat, 200 bushels. | ; 
_ b Wheat, 100 bushels. é Not reported. shels , c Wheat, 20 bushels. J Wheat, 120 bushels. 

' t ’ 7
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} 390  — STATISTICS RELATING TO CONTRACT SCHOOLS. STATISTICS RELATING TO CONTRACT SCHOOLS. ~—6OOI 

Oe Schools under privaie control at which pupils were placed, under contract with the Indian _ Schools at which pupils were placed under contract with the Indian Bureau, etc.—Cont’d. . 

~ Bureau and by special appropriation, during the fiscal year, ended June 30, 1889. ee 

‘ a Rate per} No. of 17.| Average Cost 
. Rate per, No.of / / Location. Capac-| No. al-| capita | montlis | Enroll-| “jy. ond. | to Govern- 

‘ P Average Cost ity. |lowed.| per an- | in ses- | ment. 
: Capac-| No. al-| capita | months |Enroll-|“o..ong. | to Govern- . . num sion . ance. ment. . 

. Location. : mn. | 3 . t, | srben 0 . ° ° . ity. | lowed.| per an- | in ses- | men ance ment. 
i num. | sion. . | OO se I" 

. |] | J |} A | | _ Onder contract with Indian Bureau— . 

: . é Continued. , 

Under contract with Indian Bureau. 
: A Minnesota— Continued. Benedict’ 

: rizona: ~ t. osep (St. enedict’s 

’ ean (Industrial Boarding) -.- 75 75 | $125. 00 12 84 68 | $8,500. 00 Academy) *.-- 27 s-.0+ 2000 --.- 175 50 | $108. 00 12 77 50 | $3, 888.00 
California : Birch Cooley (Indewakonton 

San Diego(Industrial Boarding)| 100 75 | 125.00 12 66 |S oon ao day)...... Yee neseseeees 50 30 | 30. 00 12 35 20 600. 00 
| St. Turibius Mission (Day)..... 40 30 30. 00 | 12 a °4 710. 44 White Earth Reservation (St. | 

| Hopland (Day) ...--..---------+: 45 30 | 30.00 1? 34 is| 980,24 Benedict’s Orphan).......-... 50 25; 108.00 12 25 25 2, 700. 00 : 
Sulphur Banks (Day) .-.-------- 50 30 30. 00 9 40 16 250, 40 White Earth Reservation (Cass 

. Ukiah (Day) ....--------- ees 60 30) 30.00 6 . Lake Boarding) ...-....----- 50 30 | 108.00 7 33 17 1, 071. 00 , 
Colorado: (Good Shepherd Board \ White Earth Reservation | s 

: enver (Goo epherd board- , (Leech Lake Boarding) -...--.. 80 60 | 108.00 7 1 49 3, 087. 00 
ing) ...--0---- 20 eee eee cee eee 150 100 | 108. 00 12 58 58 6, 048. 00 White Earth Reservation (Pine | . 

: . Dakota: - Point Boarding) ....--.--..--- 50 30 | 108.00 7 54 29 1, 827. 00 
Cheyene River Reservatiou (St. 3 40 40 1. 140, 24 White Earth Reservation (Red : 

Jobn's Boarding). -.-....----- 40 |--------|-------05 50 ' 38 2 104.00 : Lake Boarding) ........-.---. 50 50 108. 00 8 34 19 496. 97 
Peoria Bottom, (Oahe Industial 50 | 50 | 108.00 12 . , 104. White Earth Reservation (Wild | a . 

Crow Cree eservation (I1n- 50 | 108.00 : Rice River Boarding) .....-.-. 65 30: 108.00 6 50 1, 620.00 

; maculate Conception Board- ! 130 ; oF ee OO ; 2} 114 so | 6, 407.67 Montana 8) 
pink Tike Re. a tion dae | Crow Reservation (Industrial 1» : 

: Devil’s Lake Reservation (in- . varding) .-----.--------.--6. 50 50 | 108.00 30 | - 19 1, 712. 34 

paustria Boarding). were ii se 100 100 50. 00 12 116 103 13, 326. 20 Crow Resorvation (St. Xavier’s , : 

. urtle Mountain Reservation Industrial). .--.-..--...------ 175 100 | 108.00 12 111 88 9, 427. 87 
. : . (St. Mary's Boarding) weenceeel- 150 120 168. 00 12 147 122 12, 376. 48 e Fort Belknap (St. Paul’s Indus- ' | 

urtle Mountain Reservation . trial) _.--.-....-....--------ee 150 100 | 108.00 12 104 70 6, 967. 55 

- , ort Bertho eservation . Boarding) ..----.------------- 55 45 | 108.00 5 55 36 1, 757. 98 

| (Boarding) ooo amelie 36 25 | 108. 00 12) 34 30 | 2, 700. 00 wet Peter's Mission (Boarding). 100 85 | 108.00! 12 91 75 | 7,543.32 , 
: ine Ridge Reservation oly ebraska: 

peosary Boarding) . (St “Fr _aee 200 100 50. 00 12 116 104 9, 315. 70 " Omaha Reservation (Mission . 

osebud Reservation (St. Fran- Boarding) ....--.-..--.------- 60 50 | 108.00 12 | 45 36 3, 240. 00 
| 5 cis’s Boarding) - _. 6 . “s . i 100 | 100 50. 00 12 108 73 3, 658. 41 Santee Resorvation (Hope . 

a isseton Reservation (Goodwi ' Boarding) ..-....-----..------ 38 50 | 108. 00 12 38 36 4, 500. 00 _ 

. Mission Boarding) wee eee ee eeee 100 100 108. CO 12 119 98 10, 564. 00 Santee Reservation (Normal . 

Yankton Reservation(St. Paul’s ~ | 10 51 43 | 1. 334. 63 Training) -..--.----+---..---. 150 140 | 114. 00 12 161 132 12, 540. 00 
_ Boarding)* .....-------------- AZ |. ---- 2 [een ere nes oN New Mexico: 

Idaho: . Albuquerque (Boarding) ....... 120 100 ; 125,00 12 33 30 4, 125. 60 

i Cour d’Aléne Reservation 12 46 41 4. 392. 59 Bernalillo (Sisters of Loretto) . . 75 60 | 125.00 12 |. 68 65 6, 949.22 — 
oo c (Boys’ Boarding) Reso 200 60 | 108. 00 1 OUR Santa Fé (St. Catherine’s Board- 
_ oeu , ne eservation ; Ing) .----- 2. eee e eee e een eee ee (125 100 ; 125.00 12 82 79 | 8,323.83 

; (Girls’ Boarding)..-... .-..- 100 60 | 108.00 12 54 49 5, 182. 59 Santa Fé (University of New 
Indiana : i (st. J hs N a exico) rr “(de wee enn eenee a6 a 125. 00 12 30 27 2, ae 4 

Rennselaer . Joseph’s Nor- | | coma Pueblo (day) .----.----.- 3 30. 00 10 37. 24 592. 65 

. : mal Institute) ................| 100 50 | 125.00 12 51 47; 5, 859. 34 Isleta Pueblo (day No.1)....-.-| 60 40{ 30.00 10 45 24 579, 08 
Indian Territory : Isleta Pueblo (day No. 2) ......- 60 25 30. 00 7 55 12 210. 00 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Res- | Jemez Pueblo (day No. 1) .-....- 75 40 30. 00 10 62 40 957. 98 

| ervation: Mennonite Board. | 10 52 46 1. 857.37 Jemez Pueblo (day No. 2) ...--. 75 25} 30.00 10 45 17 425. 00 
ing (Agency)*..----------  --! BO |-------+|--2e---- | ’ ° Laguna Pueblo (day No. 1)..-.. 60 50. 30. 00. 10 38 32 790.31 . 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Res. | . Laguna Pueblo (day No. 2) ..--. 60 ° 25 30. 00 10 62 22 550. 00 
ervation: Mennonite Board- | 10 56 49 9 448. 14 - San Juan Pueblo (day) .--.----- 50 40 30. 00 10 36 27 678. 83 
ing (Cantonment) *..--.------) | 90 |-------efeer eee e ee uo . ' Santo Domingo Pueblo (day). -- 100 40 30. 00 * 10 41 38 935. 65 

a Osage Reservation (St. Louis | 5 | 125.00 7 81 62 3 653.16 Taos Pueblo (day)..-..------.--. 50 40 30. 00 10 39 |. 26 610. 63 
opoandine) Cation (Si. Foha’s’ 100 7 1 00¥- x Zant Pueblo (day)...-....ceeee- 40 25 | 30.00 9 126 20 450. 00 
sage Reservation . John’s ~ orth Carolina: 
Mission) .......--------------| 40 25 | 125.00 7 Sl) 25 1, 630. 7 Big Cove (day)...---------6----| 45 45 | 30.00 7 63 a7 Lo 

Pawhuska (McCabe Boarding). 50 45 | 125.0 1 ON Bird Town {day) bene eee en neeees 36 45} 30.00 7 35 14 
| Pottav atumie Reservation (Sa- . erokee (day).....------...e«. 40 45 30. 00 7 39 15 1, 960. 00 

| cred Heart Boarding) ........| 100 37 | 119.48 12 12 12) 1, 488.76 Macedonia (day) .....--..-..-2.. 45 45 | 30.00 7 59 25 - 
7 Kansas: aM te Miast W. Robbinsville (day) .......0-.4-. 35 45 30. 00 7 25 9 |; 

| alstea ennonite Mission . ashington: 
Boarding) ..----- St Anas 35 25 | 125. 00 12 29 | 23 2, 875. 00 Colville Reservation (Boys’ : 

7 Neosho County (St. nn’s oarding) .---..-------.---+-- 100 75 | 108.00 12 56 45 4, 571.50 
- Academy) ..-.-.----+--------- 100 20 | 125. 00 12 8 | 7 750. 00 Colville Reservation (Girls’ . . 

| Michigan: . 3 oarding) .....--..----------- 90 75 | 108.90 12 65 56 5, 876. 68 
a Baraga (Boarding) ....--------- 70 50 | 108.00 12 3 >. 3, ase. ‘4 Tulalip Reservation (Industrial 
a Harbor springs (Boarding)... - 125 75 | 108.00 12 rau’: Boarding) .........-..0e.----.| 150 150 | 108.00 12 136/ 119] 12,779.27 

' Minnesota: StF Xavi . Puyallup Reservation (St. . 

os Avoca (St. Francis Xavier’s eorge’s Boarding)......--.-- 100 50 | 108.00 9 27 17 1, 398. 98 
| ; Academy) ..---------+.-- ---- 50 50 | 108. 00 12 et o aoe a North Yakima (St. Joseph’s ° 
7 Clontarf (St. Faul’s Industrial) . 180 100 | 125. 00 12 _—v w Boarding) ........--..----e0-: 65 50 | 108.00 12 62 44 4, 226. 80 
| Collegeville (St. John’s Insti- isconsin : 
, tute)t. .. ceeceeeeeeeeeeee-e-| 200 50 | 108. 00 12 70 36 | 5, 400. 00 ‘Bayfield (Boarding) .......-----| 100 20 | 125. 00 12 74 51 | 2, 500. 00 
: Graceville (Convent of Our | 60 50 | 108.00 | 12 51 36 3. 867.98 Menomonee Reservation (St. 

., AMY) .--.-- seen ee cece eee eee , O07 oseph’s Boarding)..-........, 150 140 | 108.00 12 162 131 13, 392. 83 
_ Morris (Sisters of Mercy) ------ 75 50 | 108.00 12 48 32 3, 287. T7 Menomonee Reservation (St. Jo- |. 

* This school is conducted by a religious society which employs the teachers. _ Lhe Government seph’s day)..-....------------ 50 20 30. 00 10 8 6 147. 60 

assists the school, without a formal contract, by issuing rations and clothing to the pupils. * Also under schools “specially appropriated for.” 

; + Also under schools ‘‘specially appropriated for. | \ . .
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poo Schools at which pupils were placed under contract with the Indian Bureau, ete.—Cont’d. 

a I I I I ae . 
Rate per No. of | per Average Cost . Capac- | No. al-|} capita | months | Enroll- ; 

: Location. ity. | lowed. per an- | in ses- | ment. attend- to Govern- 
: | num, | sion. - . 

Onder contract with Indian Bureau— | ‘ 
- Continued. . ; | 

a Wisconsin—Continued. | | | 
F Milwaukee (Good Shepherd In. 
So dustrial) .........2......00004. 65 65 | $118. 44 12 18 18 $2, 181. 92 

Wittenberg (Boarding)...:..... 70 50 | 108.00 12 66 52 5, 400. 00 
Po Bad River Reservation (St. 

Mary’s Boarding) ............ 30 20} 108.00 9 29 16;  ~=1,303.15 | 
Bad River Reservation (day) -.. 60 60 30. 00 10 79 44 1, 179. 12 

7 Lac Court Oreilles (day)........ 120 60 30.00 10 71 44 1, 082. 43 
. Red Cliff (day)..-............00. 50 40 30. 00 10 54 33 696. 01 

Wyoming: 
pe St.Stephen’s Mission(Boarding) . 100 | =100 | 108.00 | 6 90 79 3, 875. 80 

a 7,172 | 4,754 |.... ....[....-...-| 5,345 | 3,875 | 316,131.97 
Spec ally appropriated for by Con- oo 7 fp - | 

‘ gress. 

Indiana: 
| Wabash (White’s Manual La- 

bor Institute) ..............-. 80 |} 60 | 167.00 12 74 66 10, 020. 00 
. Minnesota: . \ 
. Collegeville (St. John’s Insti- 

a tute)...-2.-2- 2 --e eee ee eee (f) 50 | 150.00 | 12 50 50 5, 105. 32 
Boos St. Joseph’s (St. Benedict’s ‘ 

Academy) --....--.....-.....4. (*) - 50]; 150.00 12 50 48 8, 271. 35 
. Montana: . 
y Flathead (St. Ignatius Mission) 400 150 | 150.00 12 176 153 22, 500. 00 

North Carolina: 
S Swain County (Eastern Chero- 
: kee Training) .-.............. 80 80 | 150.00 12 , 82 80 10, 000. 00 

Pennsylvania: 
Philadelphia (Lincoln Institu- 
1000) ) ee 260 200 | 167.00 12 215 208 |. 33, 400. 00 : 

; _ Virginia: — 
Hampton (Institute) ........... 150 120 | 167.00 12 127 116 19, 372. 00 

| Total ....--..0.0.ceceeeeeceeee| 970 | 710 |... sees | 779 721 | 108, 668. 67 
. - Aggregate........-.-....---| 8,142| 5,464 |.........|..-...--.| 6,124! 4,596 | 424, 800. 64 

| 

’ * Reported above under contract schools. 

\
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Table showing Indian. school population provided for and unprovided for in Government . 
| | school buildings. ¥ 

. Capacity of Gov- “3 
ponalation emment school- populse TT “4 

. . - ildings. pulatio SS 
Reservation or tribe. P opula (estimated buildings unprovided Do 

. jon. at 20 per | po ar d- for by Gov- . 
cent). ing. Day. | ernment. . 

ARIZONA. po 

Colorado River Reservation........--.--.------- 979 | 195 60 |......-- 135 . 
Fort Yuma Reservation ........---..------------ 1,118 223 250 |. ..----|..-.2----0-. 
Pimas and Papagoes ........-.++---+------e--+--| 11,518 2, 303 100 |..-.---- 2, 203 - 
San Carlos Reservation ..-....-----.----- .----+- 3, 940 788 50 |.------- 738 : 
Indians in Arizona not under an agent .--.--.---| 1, 342 7 268 “ 

CALIFORNIA. ; . - 

Hoopa Valley Reservation .........2.2.---+e+0 476 95 |...--.-6-- 60 35 - 
Klamaths ........--.0---- eye eee eee eee ee eee 213 Oe rs 42 . 

. | Mission Indians............-.-....------------+- 3, 259 651 |......---- 236 415 
Round Valley Reservation .......-------+---+---- 531 106 |....-..--. 80 26 - : 
Tule River Reservation......---..-----+-------- 147 29 |...-.-.--. 29 |..----.--+-- . 
Indians in California not under an agent ........ 6, 995 1,399 |...-...2..]-------- 1, 399 

: COLORADO. . =. 

Utes (Southern)...........0...2eeeceeeeeeeeereee| 1,772 364 | 25 |... 329 4 

DAKOTA. | , — 

Cheyenne River Sioux......--.-...----.-------- 2, 846 569 60 205 304 . 
Crow Creek Sioux ......-----+ +2222 eee ceenee 1,104 220 85 |.---.--- 135. 
Lower Brule Sioux.........-----.----------0---- 1, 067 213 60 62 91 . 

'  Devil’s Lake Si0ax. 2.22. eee ee nee e eee eee eee ee 1, 016 203 ; top genet oe 13 So 

Turtle Mountain Chippewas .........--.--------| 1,931 386 |.....----- 155 231 
Fort Berthold Reservation (Fort Stevenson 150 |.--..--. 89: 

B8ChOO]) ......------ eee eee nee ee eee rete 1, 195 | 239), 
‘ Pine Ridge Sioux ..-...-.--..---..- 222-62 ------e- 5, 611 | 1, 122 200 354 568 

' Rosebud Sioux..-..- 2... ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 7, 586 1,517 |...-...--. 330 1,187 | 
Sisseton Sioux ...-...-2-.. cee eee eee e ee eee eee ee- 1, 487 297 140 |.....--. 157 4 
Standing Rock Sioux..........-.---1---.-------- 4,110 822 200 290 332 

. *E 

Yankton Sioux ...-.-.--0-+ 20200 + senses eee eee 1, 760 352 ; Tee |-ee nee 252: | 

IDAHO. | . . 

- Fort Hall Reservation..........-...--..------.- 1, 600 320 100 |........ 220 : 
Lemhi Reservation. .-.......-.-.----.----------- 524 104 30 |.--.---. 74: 
Nez Percés. .... 2... 2-202 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee 1, 450 290 150 |.-...--. 140 
Indians in Idaho not under an agent..........-. 600 120 |--------- see ee eee: 120 

| INDIAN TERRITORY. | | 

. .  Cheyennes and Arapahoes ......02-----2--e008-- 3, 598 * 719 ; - Bog eres 444 ~ 

- _Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches .-..-.--------| 4, 088 817 165 |.......- 652 . 
© O8AGOS . 2-2 eee een eee eee cee e eee 1, 496 299 150 |..-....-. 149 oo 

Keaws 222.26 eee e eee ee nnn creer ewww eee ee 200 40 70 |.-....--|---------eee : , 
Pawnees . ....----- 2-22-22 nen ee cee ee eee cee 851 170 . 80 |...--.-. 90 . 
Ponecas ._ ...----- 2 een ne cnn een eee eee eee eee 533 106 100 [....--.. 6 
Otoes and Tonkawas .....---..-----.------+---- 396 79 50 |.------- 29 
Senecas, Shawnees, Wyandottes, etc.......--.-. 732 146 | 85 |......-.| 61 : 
PeorviaS..- 2... coe e eee cee ee wwe eee ee ewe e eee 149 99 cece e wn ele en een el ene ene cee eee 
Miamis......-2--cs.2e-ee cece ee ceecee ccc eccereees “65 1B vette... 30 |reea-- seen ee 
Modoes. --.- 222-22. ee ee een ee eee ene eee nee 88 17 |....------| - 80 |..--...----. . 3 
Quapaws .--.-- 2. onan nee ee ne eee eee eees 116 23 | 50 |.-------|.----------- <4 
Absentee Shawnees.......----.----0----e-e0--2: 650 130 80 |.--..-- 50 
Sac and Fox.......----..----+ n-ne eee eee eee 519 103 | 60 |...---.- 43 f 
Citizen Pottawatomies, Mexican Kickapoos, | 

and Towas..-- 2... 22. 2 eae ene e ewan eneeeee ee 1, 011 205 ..---2--- |-------: 205 : : 

. IOWA. | m 

Sac and Fox...-....---. eee ee eee e eee n we eee e ee 393 498 | *30 48 a 

sO, KANSAS. | 

Kickapoos ...--..5-..ccee0 ce cece ee cence ence eee 227 45 30 |..------ 15. oO 
Pottawatomies ....-...-..---..---eencsaseee-e- 447 89 30 |.--...-- 59; 
Sac and Fox, and Iowas.....-...-..---eeesee---- 237 47 BO |. eee e leew eee ee eee 
Chippewas and Munsees...........casecgeee---- 78 15 |... 2-2-2. fee eee [one eee eee eee 

. MICHIGAN. | . . 

| Chippewas, Pottawatomies, and Ottawas.....-- 7, 428 1,485 '........-. 205 1, 280 a 

* With new building. t Contract school carried on in this building.



4 394 SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIOMS PROVIDED BY GOVERNMENT. _ 

oo . Table showing Indian school population provided for, ete.—Continued. 

ca Capacity of Gov- 
: . : School ernment school- | opuietion 

. | pop TOR buildi . po b : Reservation or tribe. Popula (estimated omg unprovided 
. at 20 per | poarg- for by Gov- 

: . . cent). ing Day. | ernment. = — 

a . MINNESOTA. . 

* . Chippewas, White Earth.............-..-.------| 1,990 398 110 80 208 
FE Chippewas, Leech Lake ....-.........-.----eeee- 2, 139 427 45 |...-.--. 382 

fp . Chippewas, Red Lake ..............0.000--0-eee. 1, 168 233 70 |.-....-. 163 
.. Chippewas, Mille Lac .....................-.---. 942 188 |...... eee eee, 188 

Sioux in Minnesota .............0f22.c.02- eee ~ 264 DB | wee ee ee ee leew eee lew eee e eee eee 

MONTANA. . 

| Blackfeet ....2...c2.cecseceececece ceaceceeceesee] 27298 ass | 50 ee 408 
Ps CLOWS . 222 -e  ce ceecee e enn cane ec cccuce _ 2,456 491 50 [.....-.. 441 

Flathead Agency... .-.... 22.20. .eeeee cence ee eeeee 1, 914 382 |.-...----.|.-.2.2-. 382 
Fort Peck Reservation... ............ .ecceeeeeeee 1, 891 378 150 |........ - 228 
Fort Belknap Reservation ............----0---- 1, 793 358 | ...---..--].-----4- 358 
Tongue River, Cheyennes.......---......-..---- 867 ‘173 j..-.-.----- 90 83 | 

- NEBRASKA. ; 

 Omahas . eee eeeeeeeeceeeeceecceeeeceee.] 1,187 227 70 |.c..2ee 157 
7 Winnebagoes ....2 2. eee cece nnn nec ce ccc s cee 1, 210 242 90 |........ 152 
- | Santee Sioux ...... ee eee eee ee eee 850 170 75 |.e-.c-e. 95 | 

'  Flandreau Sioux ........---. cece eee e ence eee 280 56 |...-..-... 50 6 
Poncas... 22... e eee eee cece eee ee enenee 224 44 \.......... 50 |.-.---..--.- 

: NEVADA. 

- ‘Pyramid Lake Reservation........-...-.----ecee- 482 96 50 |.....--. 46 
a Walker River Reservation...........--.-..--.-.{ 477 95 |.-----..-. 35 | 60 
a Western Shoshones . .......2.2...---. eee ence eee 477 95 |......---. 40 55 

; Scattering in Nevada (Carson) .......-.-2-.eceee 6, 815 1, 363 90 |........ 27 

. NEW MEXICO. 

- Mescalero Apaches...... ....2..-eccecee eecace 474 94 45 |..-..--. 49 
c Nav aj008 ow o-oo ae enn enreneeceneceeeeeeeeeees 18, 000 3, 600 70 weeeceee 3, 530 

Pueblos (Santa F6).......-.. 22 -ee cece cece eee ene 1 ¢ 
(Albuquerque) <0 00S 8, 254 1, 650 ; 200§)°""" 7" 7° 1, 310 

oqui Pueblos (Keam’s Cafion)...............-- 2, 200 440 — 60 [....- eee _ 3890 

. NORTH CAROLINA. | 

co Eastern Cherokees ........2..2.sseeececeeeeeeee-| 8, 000 600; . 80} #201 319 
o NEW YORK. 

Senecas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Tuscaroras, Cayu- 
| gas, and St. Regis Indians.................---- 5, 046 1, 009 (f) (t) (f) 

: OREGON. 
. Grand Ronde Reservation °............2-..----- 374 14 80 |. cn cc ne cleccccccuceee 
oo Klamaths, Modocs and Snakes ................-- 904 180 190 |....... |............ . 

- Siletz Reservation............-..0 2. cece ee nce nee 606 121 60 |........ 61 
Umatilla Reservation...........0.sseseeeceesee: 983 196 65 veseee 131 

" Warm Springs -.....-..--.---+.2eseeeeeeeeeeee es 853 170 110 |......-. 60 3 _ Indians not under an agent ......-...-2--2.22..- 800 160 |..........]........) 7 160 
TEXAS. 

Indians not under an agent ..................--. 290 BB i........_.|........ 58 

- UTAH. | 
z Utes. .....2 222202 eee ieee cece eee eee 1, 904 380 25 |..-...4. 355 - Indians not under an agent -...-.....2..2. eae 390 78 |. 2.22 e eee] eee es 78 

; ; WASHINGTON. 

Fo. 8 Golville Agency.....2. 2.2.2 eee ee ee eee eee 2,301 460 50 +50 360 Neah Bay Agency.............--.--2-----e0e 736 147 50 50 47 Puyallups and S’Klallams.................-..... 867 173 85 30 58 . . Chehalis .-...2 22.20. ree cece cee eee eee 140 28 50 |..-.....].--.-.2--20- 
Ce _ S'Kokomish ...-....... 2.002200 eee eee e ee nee. 222 44 40 |.2-..... 4 ‘ Nisqually and Squaxon ...........--....2-...... 158 Bl fo... ween |e eee eee 31 Quinnaielts, Queets and Hohs..............-....|' 457 91 30 |.....--. 61 Tulalip Agency..........2-220 cee ee cece ee cee eee 1,233.) . 246 *150 |.....-.- 96 ' _ Xakima (tribes on reserve) .......-....-.---.... 1, 675 335 150 |........ 185 

Yakima (off reserve) ...... 0000. -ceeee cee nee eee 2, 000 400 |.......-..|.--.---- 400 
; * Contract school carried on in this building. { Not before reported; schools not yet opened. 

| Provided for by State of New York. .



7 CHART SHOWING, BY TRIBES OR AGENCIES, THE PER CENT. OF INDIAN-SCHOOL POPULATION UNPROVIDED , FOR 
BY ‘GOVERNMENT IN EITHER BOARDING OR DAY-SCHOOL BUILDINGS.* | , 

oe 0% 10% 20%_ —«0K_— OK SZ —6O%E_——TOZ 80%. _—«90%__—«100% 

Scattered pdians in Orogon, Texas, Utah, Califor | | 
| Winnebagoes oan LLCO goes and Pottawatomies in Wisconsin. ...¢ 

| Mille Lac Chippewas .-.ceccccceecceeeeeceeeeceeeee pe . 

bad River Chippewas 

Flathead Agency ...... 0.200. eee ee eee eee eee cee pT 

. Yakamas (off reserve) ........-..-2-.00--ee ee eee eee 

Klamaths in California .. ccc ccccccccccccccceccccee TO] 

Se uinoles in Flovidacccccecccccoe cceccececeeceeeces Te | 

| Gitizon Pottawatomics Le | 

) oman ain Bray cn 

NAV 08 oocoee eee ceeeeececeeeeceecec cece cece Ao ; . . 

Indians scattered in Nevada. ......-..........-.26- ——— oo 

Ute 00. ee ee cee ten pene cee t enna ennnee PC 

Apactes (S00 Cit108) cece ee | 
ern Plo nnennnnne | | 
Crows 

Chippewas, Pillaget LE 

DMoguis Pueblos vcsssvsseseeesesveeeeeeeseveeve [eee pe | , 

Chippewas and Ottawas in Michigan ...--.---...- Po . 

Lac Courte d’Oreilles Chippewas .........-..------ eT . 

| Lac du Flambeau ChippeWa$..-cccececccceece.[-——_L | | an 

Fond du Lae Chippewa. cece eeeeeeeeeete | 

Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches...........-.---- Pe | . 

. Shoshones and Northern Arapahoes (Wyoming)..- a GS oo 

Red bake Chipp0w88.e-ccecccceccceceeeseeeeeecebee fp oe 

Mohaves and Chimehuevis .................------- ed . 

Shoshones and Bannacks (Fort Hall) eee RN | | , 

. | Quinaielts, Queets, and Hohs......-...-..--.------ PT 

Uinatilla AGO06Y oeceeeeeeesceeeeeeeeeeeeeeefpe | . . 

Pottawatomies (ances) Le 

Bois Fort ChippoWa8 secceccccsececeeeeeeeeceec[ee—— LP ° 

Grand Portage Chippewas. ....-........-...-2e0-e8 PT 

Pah Utes, Waller Rivet-ecceecceccecceceeccceecee [eee 

Winnebagoes (Nebraska) LL 

Mission Tudians soccccsccescecseececsceeseese!ce-[eeeeeeep ef | 
‘Cheyennes and Arapahoes.......---.--------+-eee5 PT . 

sac and Fox (Towa) ---sssssvsesessessseeseecseefee pe 
Crow Crock SiOUx --sscceecesecceseeeseceseeesebeee [pe | . 

Fort Peck AGONY cecelieeeeeccesceseeeeeeeeeceete—__| | 

Turtle Mountain Chippewas...........-..--.e-e-65 ee ee ° | 

western ShoshoNGS eeeeececcceccf . |" | 

Sisseton SiOUX. .eccccccecceeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeececees PT 

Yakamas (0n VveS@rve) ...--- cecsee cece ne cee eewennee a ee ee ee ee 

Cheyenne River Sioux. ..... 2.0.2... e eee ee eee ee Pt | 

Eastern Cherokees ...-..--2+--22cceceecceececeeees Pe ‘ 

en . | 

White Earth Chippewas. ..-.--........-20--eeeenes Pte | | 

Mescalero Apaches...-ssss+ssesssesseeecesesseeess [ep oo 

Pine Ridge SioUX.---cseeceeseseseeeseeseseceseeeL LE 

Siletz AGENCY -.... eer een nrcnwemnccccnneccmccnns Pf | . 

a . . . . 

Tongue River Cheyennes. - pf 

Pah Utes (Pyramid Lake) -eccccecccececceseeeeceeel | | | 

Lower Brulé SiOUX <-ecccceceseseseeeeeseseeseeeLe | —_ , | | 

Senecas, Shawnees, and Wyandottes +... | . . . 

Sac and Fox (Indian Territory) ....-csseceeeceeeee|——|_——— | | 7 . 

Standing Rock Sioux s..e.secceecceeeeceeceeeeeeebeeeee | | 

Tulalip Agency --secsssessesevecessesecsoeceveee |e | : | | a 
Absentee Shawnees .......0sseenceceee ence cee cenee PT a | 

Rod Cliff Chippowas. vscsecccecereceseeceseeecevees (ee eee ed | | ; | 

Fort Berthold Agency --.scecerecesereeeeeeseveeees [eee | 

Hoopa Valley Indians ....s2+2.esseseseceeeeeeeee| | . | | 

Otoes and a . 

Devil’s Lake Sioux ......-.-eeeeceeececseceseeeeees FT | : 

Warm Springs Agency ...-..---.ceeececeenee neces Pf . : 

Puyallup and S/Klallam .-.-sscccscecececeseseseece{e ee) . | 

KickOp008 -e-cccscccececeeeeseseseitisesesteeeeeceee——_| | ‘* . | 

Noah Bay Indians .-.cecccccccececeeeeeeeeseceese {eee | . | 

Round Valley Agency . .--cn..--.ne en ene ewcenenes FT 

Flandreau Sioux. ....e+ssssessesesecesseeseeeeeese {eee Co oO 

S’Kokomish ...... 2.2... - 2-2-2 e ene cece nn cece ee enee . 

Poncas (Indian en ed | - 

Tribes for which Government has provided either boarding or day-school accommodations for all children: : a 

Miamis; Modocs; Peorias; Quapaws; Sac and Fox of Missouri, and Iowas; Indians of Grande Ronde and Klamath Agencies, Oregon; 

Poncas in Nebraska; Tules and Tejons; Yumas; Kaws; Chehalis, Nisqually, and Squaxin Indians; Oneidas and Stockbridges. 

Tribes for which Government need make no educational provision : 
Indians in Indiana, Maine, and New York; Chippewas and Munsees in Kansas; and Five Civilized tribes in Indian Territory. 

* In these caloulations no account has been taken of contract schools, nor of the Government training achoole at Carlisle, Genoa, Lawrence, Chilocco, Grand 

Junction, and Chemawa. _
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SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS PROVIDED BY GOVERNMENT. 395 | 

Table showing Indian school population provided for, etc.—Continued. | - 

: | ~ | Capacity of Gov- | 

| | School | emnmentt school |e gtion 
Reservation or tribe. Popula- | Vostimated buildings. vaprovided - 

tion. | ‘at 20 per Board- for by Gov- 7 

| . 
| cent). on Day. | ernment. mk 

| g- a 

" - WISCONSIN. | 
| 

Menomonees ....----------sere-creer reese 1, 469 293 100 |.-.----- 193 

Oneidas ..--------- eee ene eee 1, 713 342 |...------- 341 1 

Stockbridges ---..-----------ecnececere reer 138 27 |.--------- 30 |.---------6. - 

Bad River Chippewas ...---- -----+--reee secre 711 142 |....------|-------- 142 

Fond du Lac Chippewas .-...--------++--2+---+-° 734 146 |..-..----- 30 116 

Grand Portage Chippewas .---.----+--+-+--++--": 287 57 |..-------- 20 37 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Chippewas ..----------+---- 1, 220 244 |....2----- 40 204 _ 

Lac du Flambeau Chippewas -.----------+++++-- 638 127 |..-..----- 25 102 

- Boise Forte Chippewas. ...---------+-eecce---76" 
719 143 |.....----- 50 93 - 

Red Cliff Chippewas .--------------serss-rrr rr 404 80 |....------ 50. 30 . 

Indians not under an agent ..----------+-------° 1, 210 242 |....------]-------- 242 

WYOMING. * 

Shoshones and Arapahoes....--.---------++++---- 1, 945 389 80 f....eeee] 309 

| _ MISCELLANEOUS. 
. | 

Miamis and Seminoles in Indiana and Florida .- 892 178 |... ene eee en ee eens 178 : 

Old Town Indians in Maine .......----------+--- 410 yr eee 82 . , 

| TRAINING SCHOOLS. 

| COLORADO. 
| 

Grand Junction........-----eeeeeee
e eee eee cceeeepere sere cprer str 60 |..-.2---|ee ee ee eee 

DAKOTA. 

Pierre. .-- en enn ee cee ee eee erence cmmnee cesses assrercce: abeene cance en 

INDIAN TERRITORY. - 

| Chilocco ....-.-----
 cece cee cece ec ece eter senesereniesenersecepsrccre ssc e 200 |... ee lene eee eee eee ° 

KANSAS. 
. 

| , 
*100 . 

a cece ee cwenee ; 350 [ececcceet a 

_ NEBRASKA. 

Genoa. .-..--- eee eee eee tener evenenen sewaessncnne| 200 |._-..---|-----e cece ee | 

| | OREGON. 
| 

Salem ....---ceceececececceccetceeeense ts seceeqee[ecertenece|sreees cscs es 250 |..n.ceee[ecee ee eeeeee 

" PENNSYLVANIA. _ . 

Carlisl6 . 2... ---- cece eee cee e cece ce cece ren ene[eesserresspresrc sere 500 |..-..---|---- ee eee eee 

vere | es St 

. . * With new building. 

|
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396 EMPLOYES IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, and periods of service of employés ~ 
of the Government Indian schools during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1889. 

ARIZONA. 

rc tr te a 
Whence Commence- snati 

Name. ap- Position. Salary. | ment of serv-| Termination 
pointed. | ice. of service. 

Colorado River Agency | 
boarding-school. | 

George W. Nock ......| Va -.---| Supt. and principal teacher ..| $900 | July 1,1888| Juno 30 1889 
Mary E. Nock .........|...do ....| Teacher ........2----02eee 22+ 720 |....do .-.---- Do. 
Kate F. Baker..-.....-) I......] Matron..2222 2000020022] 720 |.227a0 2227701| may 20, 1889 
Lillie Burton -..-.....-|...0°....| Cook .-.--.-.ccceceeeeeeeeeeee 600 |....do .......| June 30, 1889 
Hepah .......222222.22.) Arig, ...!| Daundress..200220222 720021 180 |.22.do 22222..| Do. 

Fort Yuma boarding | 
school. . 

Mary O'Neil ........... Mo .....| Superintendent (bonded). ....} 1,200 | July 1, 1888 | ‘June 30, 1889 
Peter G. Cotter ........ N.¥....| Clerk and physician.......--.| 1}200 |....do.......|. Do. 
Julia Lamb.......-..-.. Mo .....| Principal teacher ..........-- 720 |....do ..----- Do. 
Felecita Byrn .....-... Cal.... | Teacher.........2 222202 eeeeee 600 |....do ...-... Do. 
Virginia Franco....... Aviz....| 22.0... ..seeeeeeeeseeeeee ee 600 |....do ....... Do. 
Einile Bolignag ..------ D.C ....| Industrial teacher............ BND ise AO wcceiairas, Do. 
Josephine Bochet ..... Ariz ....| Matron.......2...2.220ee200e+ 600 |....do .......] Sept. 30, 1888 
ADs DUO co ccceeviess 2 acd -wossfose vs WOcssasecsuusrweusecuves 600 | Oct. 1,1888| June 40,1889 
Mary Rielly ....-......) Mo .....| Assistant matron...---.---.--] 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Catherine Earley ......| Was ma Seamstress ......----.---..---| 420 [----¢ Seeeee. Do. 
Annie Curley.--.......] Mo ..-..| Assistant seamstress.......-. 300 |....do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 
Margaret Killion ......)...do -.-.|.2----dO..2-.2220-00eececeeeeee 300 | Oct. 1, 1888] June 30, 1889 
Modesta Dwyer .......|...do ....| Cook. 2... ..2..2c2e2e eee eene ee 540 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Annie Curley..........|-..do ... |..-22.d0..2222222-ee eee eee eee 546 | Oct. 1, 1888] June 30, 1889 

Jobn Ara-uk...........| Cal.....| Baker ...--2..22..22222.002-| 300 |....do.'.....] Do. 
Joseph Mamadule .....|...do ....| Watchman ........ ..-....--+ 180 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Anna Hip-ah ..........|...do ....| Laundress......-..22-.--0--+- 300 | Oct. 1, 1888 Do. 
Charles A. Keeth ......|...do ....| Carpenter .....2-222 020-2202. 840 | Nov. 1,1888 Do. 

Keam's Cation, Moquis 
boarding-school. 

James Gallaher........| N.J.....| Superintendent (bonded).....| 1,200 | July 1, 1888] June 30, 1889 
Sidney M. Craig. ......| Mass ..:| Clerk and physician..........| 1,000 |....do.......] Do. 
Samuel L. Cochran ....| ‘Va _..-.| Industrial teacher............ 840 |....do ......- Do. 
Emma Conover ......-.|.N.J..-.| Matron.....2.-sseceeeeeeeeeee 720 |....do .......| Aug. 15, 1888 
Alice A. Cochran:.....| Wa....-.|-2----dO-...20-seeeeeeeeeeee eee 720 | Sept. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Hernando J. Messenger] N. J ....| Teacher........---.---2-----+ 600 | July 1,1888| Apr. 1, 1889 

Bettie Baker ..-..-..-.| Pa......|.2----dO. 2.0.0. ceeeeeeeeeee noes 600 |....do ....-..| Dec. 31,1888 
Gussie L. Whiteaore.-.|... 220.221) ..22ldo-.22ciciisesseeee----| 600 | Mar. 25, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Alice A. Cochran......) N. J ....| Seamstress ....-...2.-......0 480 | July 1, 1888} Aug. 31, 1888 
Anna Conner..........| Ariz ....|.2--2.d0-..2..2 eee eeeeeee eens 480 Sept 18, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Annie M. Messenger -.| N. J ....| Laundress......-..-----------| 480 | July 1, 1888 | July 30/1888 

Virginia Marshall......) Ariz ....|....-.d0...0....cseecceeeeeeeee 480 | Sept, —, 1888 | Apr. 10,1889 
Horace Greely...-...-.|...do ----| Laundryman....22.222222222.] 480 | Apr. 18 2880 | My 7, 1889 
Josephine Baca..-.....|..1do ....| Laundress ........-.--....--.| 480 | May 8,1889| June 30,1889 
Robert H. Higham.....|...do --..] Cook ....0...----scsceeeseenee 480 | July 1,1888| Aug. 8, 1888 

George L. Ulyard......).. do --..|.02..2d0..22....eceeeeeeee-e--| 480 | Aug. 9, 1888 | Jan. 13, 1889 
CharlesW. Osborne....|...do ....].2...-dO. 2.2... ceeeeeeneete cine 480 | Jan. 14,1889 | June 30,1889 
Ba-tumtub-pi .........]...do ....| Herder.........2--00--eee eee 180 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
George ...---.2..--.---/...d0 ....| Helper. 20.22. .eeeee econ eee eee 120 |....do .......| July 15, 1888 

i Ming-wa..-..2- 1.2222 [20 dO 022 fee MO. eee cece ee cence eee 120 | Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

Pima Agency boarding- 
school. 

M.M. Travis-...--..--.| Ill ......| Superintendent ...........-..| 1,206 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Jeanette King .......-.| Tenn ...| Teacher..........-..---------| 720 |.-..do -.-.-.. Do. 
Hugh Patton ....-..---] Aria ....|....--€O. 22.220 .0eeeeeeeeee eens 480 |....do .....-. Do. 
Annie M. Johnson.....) Ky .....; Matron. ...2..2.---eeeeeee sees 600 |... do .....-. Do. 
Nellie Hughes.........| Iowa....| Seamatress .........-2-------+ 480 |....do .......| July 30, 1888 
Mary Smith.--ssscc2.c0d0 cofeeen@0 eI] 480 [Auge 1/3868" | Tumse 30! 1889 
Mary I Sabin......-.-.| Ohio....| Laundress .....-....0--.--+0+ 400 | July 1, 188% | Dec. 25, 1888 
Mary Pomroy......:.--| APig.os.|2o002-dO.sccsusewsavesswesesouwe 400 | Jan. 23, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
J. K. Owens... ..00-0---[.2-d0 ..5.| COOK o.csceescocescceonceceses 500 | July 1,1888| July 12, 1888 
Albert, Rohstto wsassae0|oeedo wews|oieveed0secc5c. ceeenseedsaccues 500 | Oct. 5, 1888} Jan. 22, 1889 
BED. POMMOy seucsseus AW Sad) Vencae i pena ccactoes Gene veaean 500 | Jan. 23,1889 | June 30, 1889 

. San Oarlos Agency . 
boarding school. 

Harry Temple.........] Ariz....| Supt. and principal teacher.. 906 | July 1, 1888 | Dec. 5, 1888 
J.L Johnson «..-.2...[e+-d0 -.--| Industrial teacher-.-e-es---0-| 849 |-=.-d0."...--.| Oot. _3,1888 
James F, Starcy.......]...d0 ..2./..----d0... 2.222222 cece ee eee 840 | Oct. 22,1888 | Jan. 13,1889 
Hlishia Lieurancecccse (22 dOwscd2oes dO sveesaceueuvzcsocawest 840 | Jan. 14, 1889 | Apr. 30, 1889



..  EMPLOYES IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. © 397 - 

_ Names, positions, periods of service, salaries per annum, ete.—Continued. | | 

. | ARIZONA—Continued. , 

Whence | . Commence- ae 5 . eye x Termination 
Name. ap- Position. Salary. | ment of serv- : 

_ | pointed. ice. of service. | 

San Carlos Agency . . 
boarding-school—C't'd. | | . 

William Mniller........| Texas...| Industrial teacher ........--.| $840 | May 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 os 
Mary HE. Leahy. .------ Ariz ....| Teacher. ....-...--....------- 600 | July 1, 1888 | Dec. 31, 1888 
Anna B. Gould ........| N.Mex..|...---d0..-.-2..-2.--2---.00--- 600 | Jan. 8,1889 | June 30,1889 
Mary V. Temple....--.| Ohio ....| Matron..-......... .......--- 600 | Oct. 4,1888 | Dec. 23, 1888 m4 
Hope V. Ghiselin......| N.Mex..|.....-d0.......------.-----+---- 600 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Nora Collins...........| Ariz .. .| Seamstress and asst, teacher. . 500 | July 1,1888 | Nov. 5,1888 
Lillian B. Hughes......| N.Mex..|......d0........--2--.--------- 500 | Jan. 8,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Ah Sam....-..--.------| Ariz ....| Cgok..-.-- 022... - e222 eee eee 540 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
“Ah Sing .......-....--.|...do ....; Laundryman..............---- §40 |....do .......| Dee. 31, 1888 

_ Dere Wong......-.....| Cal .-.--|.-.---d0.--.2.- 0222-5 2s ee eee 540 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 - 

SS CALIFORNIA. . 

Hoopa Valley Agency | . 
, day-school. : . 

Mary E. Duigan.......; Cal. ....| Teacher.......:..-.-.----+--- 720 | Sept. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 : 
James Marshall .......)...do ....| Industrial teacher. ..........- 720 |....do.......| Dec. 31, 1888 , 
George Latham......-.|--.d0 -...|.-----O.. 0.2. s connec eeeeenee 240 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
John Spot ........--.--|..-do ....| First assistant teacher......- 240 |....do.....-.| Feb. 28, 1889 
Jobn Sherman........-|...do .--.|.-----dO ..---.----0-.2-------- 240 | Mar. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 ; . 
Nathaniel Gibbs.....-.|...do ....| Second assistant teacher ..... 120 | Jan. 1, 1889 Do. 
Freddie Pedro.........|...do ....; Third assistant teacher .....-| 120 |.-..do -..-.-- Do. _ 

Mission Agency day- . 
SO schools. _ . 

: Employés at six day- | oo 
schools: 
Stephen I. Jannus -| D.C ....| Superintendent of schools....| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 © a 
Ora M. Salmons ...| Ga...-.-}| Teacher........---...-------- 720 |....d0 ....... Do. + 2 
H. E. Alexander...|.. do .-- |--.---O. 2.2... .ccee cee eee eee 720 |....do .....-- Do. i 
Matilda A. Welty..| Cal .....|..----0.......---.---0------e- 720 |.-.-do ....-.. Do. : 
Mary L. Noble.....|..-do ....|.-----dO......--.-.-.---------- 720 |..-.d0 ....... Do. . 
Sarah E. Morris ...| Mo .....|.-...-d0...----.--------------- 720 |....do ....... Do. 

' Mary A. Thayer ..-| Md ...2.).22---dO. 2220 nen ne coe ne cee 720 | Mar. 4, 1889 Do. 

Round Valley Agency a . 

day-schools. . : 

‘ * Employés at two day- ; 
schools: 
Anna Robinson. .-.-| Cal ....-.| Teacher............------.--- 720 July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 2 
Rose K. Watson ...|...do ....|.-----dO..--.-- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 720 |....d0 ....... Do. . . 
Mary Anderson ...|...do ..-.| Assistant teacher ..........-. 120 |....do ....... Do. ° 
Maggie Jones .....|-..d0 ....|------dO.......--..-------++--- 120 |.-..do .......- Do. 

COLORADO. “ ° 

Southern Ute Agency yo. 

day-school. 

Mary Orr.....-.----.--| Kan ....| Teacher.......-....--.--.-.--| 900 | July 1, 1888] Mar. 30, 1889 
Mary Orr..... .-------|---do....| Supt. and principal teacher. - 900 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Mary A. McCunniff....| Colo ....| Matron and seamstress....... 600 |...do ........ Do. 
Maria Conley..--...--.|---d0 .-..| Cook ............--------eeee- 500 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

Grand Junction train- , ° 
ing-school. 

Thomas H. Breen..--..| N. V.--.| Superintendent ............--| 1,500 | July 1,1888|May 30,1889 
George Wheeler..---..| Colo ....j.-----d0 ......---. -2..----+---| 1,500 | May 31, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
J.T. Krigbaum ...-..../-.-do....| Industrial teacher......-..... 720 | July 1,1888| May 31,1889 | 
George P. Chiles .-..-.|---€0 .-..|.-.---dO ..--..-..2-. +--+ 2-2 720 | June 9, 1889! June 30, 1889 : 
Elizabeth H. Willaner.|...do....| Matron................--.--.- 720 Jaly 1, 1888 Do. 
Jennie P. Breen .......).--do....| Seamstress .....-....cceeceee- 5A0 |....do ....... Do. . 
Kate Richardson.......|---do-...| Laundress... .........-..---- 480 | ...do .......| Oct. 7, 1888 
Mary Thompson......-|.-.d0....}..----dO 22.22 --0--- eee ene eee 480 | Oct. 8,1888}| Apr. 30, 1889 

. Delia Arman ..........|.-.dO. -.[-.----dO -2 2.22 cece ee wee nee eee 540 | May 1, 1889 June 30, 1889 
« Thomas Charleston....|...do....| Cook ....-..-.....---------0-- 540 | July 1,1888| Nov. 7, 1888 

Dave Gibson ..-...--2..).6 dO... 2.20220 ooo. cee eee eee 540 | Nov. 8,1888| Dec. 6, 1888 

. . . ‘ °
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Grand Junction train- | . 
ing-school—Cont’d. | 

: | J. D. Barnes...........| Colo ....) Cook ..........-.......-..---.| $540 | Dec. 7, 1888} Jan. 18, 1889 
Dave Gibson ...-...--.-)--.d0 .22.).22...00 220. cece e ee ence cee eeee 540 | Jan. 19,1889 | Apr. 19, 1889 

- @ Delia Arman .......--.] --d0 2-22)... 220 ce eee eee cece ee 540 | Apr. 20,1889} Apr. 30,1889 
‘ A. EB. Arman .......--./-.-dO 220. 2002 0-dO cece cote e eee eee ee 540 | May 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

OT 

oe DAKOTA. . 

Oheyenne River Agency . 
| boys’ boarding-school. 

. G.W. Wroten .........}| Dak ....| Supt. and principal teacher. .. 720 | July 1,1888| June 30,1889 — 
Minnie C. Wroten.....}...do -.-.| Teacher ................2..-2. 600 |.-..do ....... Do. 
Louise Cavalier..-...-.|--.dO 2.22). 2022.0 wc cee eee ee cece ee ecw eck 600 |....do ....... Do. — 

, Charlotte Brown ...-..|...do ..-.| Matron................-..-..- 500 |....do ....... Do. 
Mary Brown..........-|.-.do -...| Seamstress .....-.......---... 480 |....do ....... Do. 
Agnes J. Lockhart ...-|...do..-.| Cook -...2.. 222... .2cee- eeeees 360 |. ...do.......; Oct. 21, 1888 
Anna Bullis ..-...-----/---d0 22-2)... .dO. cen cece cen ee eee. 360 | Nov. 11,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Tillie M. Green ........)--.d0 ..-.|.-2---dO.. 0206 ceed e eee eee. 360 | Apr. 9,1889 June 30, 1889 
Marion O. Smith .......}...do.... Laundress....-.----,----++--- 300 | July 1,1888; Do. | 

Oheyenne River Agency | . 
day-schools. . | 

| Employés at eight day 
. -  gchools: 

ON: William Holmes ...| Dak ....) Teacher ............-2..2....-. 600 | July 1,1888/| June 30 1889 
4 Charles Oakes .-...)...do ..-.).-..-.dO 2.0.05 connec cece ee en eee 600 |....do ..-.... Do. 
ts Alfred C. Smith. ...)...do 2.2.) ..-22.00 2.0.2. cece ee ecee nec nnes 600 |....do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 

Agnes J. Luckhart.|.-.do ....)......d0..-000. 0 eee e ween en cee: 600 | Oct. 22,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Fp . Ida Carpenter... ...-|.-.d0 222.) .2....dO..- cee cen ne eee ee eee: 600 | July 1,1888| May 26, 1889 

Oscar B. Hodgkiss.|...do ....|......d0. 2-2-2222 2c00. ceeeeee eee 600 |....do.......| June 80, 1889 
oo. Anna Brown.......|...d0 ....).-----dO..-.0-- eee eee ee eee 600 |... do ....... Do. 

Rachael D. Carlock|..-do ....|..-.-.00 .--cce0ennee ceeeee cee. 600 | ...do....... Do. 
mS Helen A. Williams.|...do ....).-..-.d0.....-- 0.2002 --0eee eee, 600 |....do .....-. Do. 

a Mary Traversie....;...do ....; Assistant teacher............. 360 |....do ....... Do. 
Rebecca Holmes ...|...do we fee Oe eee ee eee e ew cee eee eee: 360 |..-.do ...-... Do. 

Crow Oreek and Lower . 
a Brulé Agency, Crow . 

Creek boarding- 
school. 

William R. Davison....| Dak ....| Supt. and principal teacher .. 900 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Rg Mollie V. Gaither......| Ky -..-.| Principal teacher............. 650 | -. do....... Do. 

: R. B. Peter.......-.--.| Md .....| Teacher..........--..--...--. 600 |....do...... | Aug. 31, 1888 
Ella Taylor ...-...-.---] Ky .---.].-----d0. 1-2-2. eee ee ceweee eee: 600 | Sept. 1, 1888 | June30, 1889 
Cecilia McCarthy......) Cal .....).222..dO. 20.2. ween ee cee e ewes 400 uly 1, 1888 | Aug. 31, 1888 

a Lizzie S. Goodin .......| Towa....|.----.d0. oe eee eee e ee ene 400 | Sept. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Joseph Sutton........./...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 500 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
M.E. Blanchard .......| Nebr ...| Matron. -.......--.....2.-2. 480 |....do ....... Qo. . . 
N. E. Davison..........|-.-do ....| Seamstress ...-... 22.02.20 860 | . do.......} Aug.31, 1888 . 

' Mary Coady ...-...----| Dak ....|..---.d0. .......-.eee secede eee. 360 | Sept. 8, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
. Amy Wizi............ |...do ....| Assistant seamstress......... 240 | JuJy 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 

Jessio Banks ..........|.--d0 .--.)----.-d0 .--. 2. oe ee eee ene eee 240 | Oct. 1,1888 | Feb. 28, 1889 
Fidelia Leclaire .......)...d0 .22.).22---dO..- 2. cece wee eee neces 240 | Mar. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 . 
Hannah Lonergan .....| Wis ....| Cook. -..-...-.....--....-----| 800 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Julia Jacobs...........| Dak ....| Laundress............-......-- 300 |....do ....... Do. 

Lower Brulé boarding- 
school. . 

_ Nellie A. King ........| Minn ...| Sup’t. and principal teacher... 720 | July 1,1888 | Dec. 31, 1888 
T. E. Knotts...-.-..-..) Dak ..2.).22--.d0 2-20. 2c een ween 720 | Jan. 19, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
O. G. Johnson .........|...do....| Industrial teacher ..........- 500 | Sept. 17, 1888 Do. 

_ Helena B. Johnson....|...do....| Matron .............---....-. 480 | July 1, 1888 |; Oct. 10, 1888 
* Ellen M. Johnson .....}..-do0....).-----d0...0 00. eee cee een wees 480 | Dec. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

Lizzie 8. Goodin .......| Iowa ...| Teacher...............-----.- 400 | July 1, 1888 | Aug. 31, 1888 
Ada B. Sisson .........) Dak ....)...2..d0... 200... eee cee e ee eens 400 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Millie Findley .........|...do....| Seamstress ................... 360 | July 1,1888 | Jan. 31,1889 

- Helena B. Ganaway....|...do0..-.)..---. dO... 22... eee eee ce en nee 360 | Feb. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Bessie Olson...........|...d0..../Cook......--...----.---.-.----|. 300 | July 1.1888 | Nov. 30, 1888. 

ae Mary A. Warner......)..-d0....).--.--d0..2- 0-2-2222 e eee ee eee 300 | Dec. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
. Carrie Huntsman ......|...do ....| Laundress ............. 0.024. 300 | July 1, 1888 Do. *
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Lower Brulé Agency ; 
day-schools. . ' 

‘  Bmployés at two day- 
schools: . ; 
Elaine Goodale ....| Dak ....| Teacher...........---..------| $600 | July 1, 1888} June 30, 1889 
Jennie Billopp .--..| Md ..-..|--.--.dO...-...-.sseeeee eee eee 600 |....do ....... Do. 

Leon De Shuquette.| Dak ....| Assistant teacher ......-...... 300 | July 13, 1888 Do. | 
Ben Brave .....-.-.|---O~...}------0..--.. 2. ene ee eee ees 300 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

Devil’s Lake Agency . 
boys’ boarding-school. : 

Jerome Hunt...........| Dak.....| Supt. and principal teacher ..- . 800 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

E. C. Witzleben .......|.--do.....| Teacher ...---...--.---------- 720 |....do .....-.| Sept.30, 1888 —- ; 
Michael J. Shimmers ..| [ll .-.-..|...---d0...-....----- sees ea eee 720 | Nov. 1, 1888 | Nov. 30, 1888 | 
&. C. Witzleben......-| Dak.....).22-2-dO.. 22... cece ee eee eee 720 | Dec. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 - 
Giles Langel...........{---do.... | Industrial teacher ............ 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. : 

_ Mary R. Renaud...-...|-..do.....| Matron and seamstress... ..-.- 420 |....do....... Do. 

‘  Mathurine Beaucher...|-..do.. ..| Laundress......-.-..-----.--- 420'|....d0 ....--. Do. 
Philomene M. Drapeau.|..-d0..-..| COOK .....-...--22-eee- ee neeee 420 |....do....-..; | Do. 

Devil's Lake Agency 
- @day-school. 

. Employés at three day- 
schools. 

Jennie McManus ..} Dak..--.| Teacher ............ 00.220. 720 | Sept. 1,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
. Jennie A. Byrnes..|-..d0..-..).----.d0...---. 0-22 sence eee cee: 720 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

Agnes V.Lariviere.|...d0.....|...---d0.....20---------- sees: 720 | gory 1,1888 Do. 
J. O. Barrette....--|--.dO..2..|.....-dO.. eee eee eee ee eee 720 | Sept. 1,1888 Do. 

Fort Stevenson indus- . 
. trial boarding-school. . 

G. W. Scott ...........| Ill..--.-| Superintendent ..............| 1,200 |July 1,1888| Jan. 7, 1889 
George E. Gerowe ...-.| N. Y....|..-2..d0....-----2-------------| 1,200 | Jan. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Furman B Duckett....| S.C.....| Clerk and physician........-.| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Joseph W. Winans ....| Il......| Carpenter .........---.------- 840 |....do .......| Apr., 12, 1889 
Olaf A. Anderson......| Dak ....)......d0.........---00-eeeee-e-| 840 | June 4,1889| June 30, 1889 
John W. McLaughlin .|...do ....) Industrial teacher ...--...--.- 720 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Rosemary Scott .......| Ill .-....| Teacher ........---....-.----- 600 |... do ..--..| Jan. 8, 1889 
Nancy A. Gerowe .....} N. Y....|.-...-d0 ...-...-2-----0---- ee 600 | Feb. 27, 1889 | June 30, 1889 a 
Minnie Henderson ....| Ala .-..)......d0......-.----..---0----- 600 | July 1,1888; Aug. 2, 1888 
Alice E. Brown ...-..-| Minn ...)......00 2.22... ce2s00 eee eee ee: 600 | Dec. 22,1888 | June 30, 1889 
George W. Bushotter..} Dak ....}....-.d0 ....-.----40-------+--- 600 | July 1, 1888| Feb. 28, 1889 Co 
Albert H. Simpson ....]-.-d0 ..2.].--2-.d0 2.02. ce ewe cece ee cee 600 | May 5,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Lizzie Bartels........-.|-..do ....| Matron...........-...---.---- 600 | July 1,1888; Oct. 31, 1888 - 
Emma J. Sayers..-.---{---O ..../.2.---d0...0- 0. eee een eee ee 600 | Nov. 1,1888| Nov. 11, 1888 
Alice E. Brown........| Minn ...)......d0...... 22 - ee een ee eee 600 | Nov. 12,1888 | Dec. 21, 1888: 

. Lizzie Grady -.....---.|.--d0 ....].-.-..dO ...- 2... cweneee ee: 600 | Dec. 22,1888 | June 30, 1889: 
. Allie E. Tower ...-...-| Dak ....| Seamstress ........---..------ 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Aggie K. Brown ...-.--|---do ...-.| Cook ....-......-----+-.------ 480 |....do .......| Oct. 31,1888 
Martha Mitchell.......| Minn ...].....-d0-..-.-..---2.-----0---- 480 | Nov. 6,1888| June 30, 1889 
Bessie Palmer .........| Dak ....| Assistant.cook ...-.-...-..... 120 | Mar. 22, 1889 Do. . 
Mary Wilkinson.......}...do ....| Assistant seamstress .-....--. 240 | July 1,1888) Mar. 21,1889 
Sarah M. Gesner.......| Oreg ....[.-.---dO -.-- ee. eee ee ee eee ene 240 | May 8, 1889 | June 3u, 1889 
Ella Rikert..........-.| Dak ....| Laundress .........-..--..---- 240 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
John P. Lindeleaf......|-..do ....| Shoemakerj..-....--..-....... 720 | Feb. 9, 1889 Do. 
John W. Higgins 4.....|...do,..-.| Gardener .......---.-----.---- 600 | May 8, 1889 Do. 

Pine Ridge Agency. . 
_ Pine Ridge boarding- . 

school. 

; W.T. Manning ........| Dak ....| Supt.and principal teacher..| 1,000 | July 1,1888 Sept. 30,1888 . 
‘ Emery Van Buskirk...| Ind. ....|....-.do..........-...---------| 1,000 | Jan. 18,1889 , June 30, 188S- 

Wendell Keith.........| Iowa..-.| Industrial teacher....... .-... 600 |; July 1, 1888 Do 
Clara McAdam ..-......| Nebr.-.. Teacher......--.-00+-2-20---| 500 |....do. ......| Oct. 5, 1888 
Mary E. Raymond...../...do .--.|..2---dO...- 2 ences eens e eens 500 | Oct. 15,1888 | June 30,1882 ~— 
Mollie Kessing..-..-..-.| Ind. .... seeseedOccecececceseeseceetees 500 | July 1,1888 | Do. 
Minnie Sickels.........)/...d0 ....|------dO.-.-.-.------ 22-222 - ee. 450 |._..do...... | Aug. 8, 1888 
E. F. King ....-.......-| Nebr....|....--d0.--.....----. eee e eens 450 | Oct. 1,1888 |; Feb. 28, 1889 
May L. Kennedy.......| Kans....)....-.d0. ..2... ss eee eee ene ee- 450 | Mar. 6,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Carrie Imboden........| Va......| Matrom......- 2.22.0. ene en enes 600 | July 1, 1888 | ” Do.
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EO Pine Ridge Agency. 
Po Pine Ridge boarding. 

school—Continued. 

D Millie Curry.........-.| Dak ....| Assistant matron........cce-. $300 | July 1,1888! Sept. 30, 1888 - Lucy Stabler ......---.)...d0 2202). 0022.00 .ccncen cencne ceceeeseee 300 | Oct. 1,1888 | Feb. 28, 1889 Millie Curry......-.--.)..-d0 .--.)..006.d0...220.-220-eseeeeeeee-{ - 300 | Mar. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 | IM. Minkler .-22222222) ...2021] Cook... III] ago | saly 11888 | Feb. 98° 1889 Margaret Rogers......| Minn....|......d0..-.-.0.-2-ccceee scence 450 | Apr, 1,1889 | Fune 30, 1889 Margaret Rogers.......|...do ....| Laundress....-....---......-- 400 | July 1,1888 | Mar. 31,1889 . . Elizabeth S. Coursen..| Nebr....|......d0...-..cceceseeneeseeue-| 400 Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
E. F. King .............}...do ....| Seamstress ..........-.0-2---- 400 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 80, 1888 

Millie Curry...........| Dak.....).0222.d0..-.- eee ececen ee cence 400 | Oct. 1,1888 | Feb. 28, 1889 2 H.R. King -. .-.......) Nebr...) 0002. dO. oo. cece cece ne ceunee 400 | Mar. 1,1889 | Mar. 31, 1889 Mary E. Van Buskirk..) Ind ..--)......d0..0.. cence cece eee neeee 400 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
S.S.Connell............)| Md......| Harness and shoe maker..... 720 | July 1, 1888 Do. - 

_ Pine Ridge Agency day . ; 
schools. . 

- Employés at eight day- |. 
schools: 

. Ada Clark.........| Kans....| Teacher.....-........-.--.--- 600 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1&89 a Chas. M. Gallagher.| Ind. ....|......d0....2-0-.cceeceenencnee 600 |....do ....... Do. 
Z.A.Parker .......| Nebr ...)......d0.-. 2. cecencccencececeee 600 |....do. -..--- Do. a? ui. M. Keith ........| Daks....|......do.............----...... 600 |....do........ Do. 
HE. M. Nobles.......! Nebr ...|......€0..-0.. cece en ceec cn cecnce 600 |... do. ...... Do. 
Carrie Melvin.....-)...d0 .22.|..02..dO. case nee ce cnne ce vecee. 600 | July 1,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Julia Kocer.......-) .-d0 ..2.).0022.d0.-. 202 one cee e ee cence. 600 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 F H. A. Pyne... 2.22} oO. eee ee ne wee e eens 600 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 , John M.Sweeney..|...do ....|......dO.--. 22 eee eens ewe ee 600 | Oct. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

. M.S. Foutch....2..)...d0 220.) 0.020 2.dO. . oe ccc ce ccnnne cencce 600 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 ° H. E. Brown...-....{-..40 022.) .020..dO.- cece cece cece cannes 600 | Oct. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

, Rosebud Agency day 
7 schools. . 

Employés at eleven day- ) 
4 schools: 

E. A. Bridger ....../ Tex.....| Superintendent of all schools. 900 | July 1,1888| June 30,1889 | 
Wm. Cartwright...| Tll .--..-| Teacher.............---.0---- 600 |....do ....... Do. 

. James H. Welch...) Dak ....|......d0..-..-0- eee een ee eee 600 |....do ..-..-. Do. 
‘ Frank E. Lewis ...| Nebr ...|.....-do-.--.-. cece wee ewe eee 600 |....do ...-...| Dec. 31, 1888 

Wm. C. Garrett...) Dak .--.)...2...d0 2.002. eee eee cece ecees 600 | Jan. 1,1889! June 30, 1889 
, Rufus C. Bauer....| Nebr ... ES (0 600 | July 1,1888; June 5, 1889 

DavidW. Parmelee |-.-do ..--|....2-dO cc ecco en ccencc ec nnccccee 600 |....do .......| June 30, 1889 
R. C. Hill. -.....22,| Ark 2...) .02220dO cece ee eee cece ee cee eee 600 |....do ....... Do. : Lucy B. Arnold....| D. C....|......d0.---..-.-.-...---...2..| 600 |----do _.aee--| Do. 
MariettaG. Kane. .| Iowa ...|......d0..... 0.2. eeecceneeeeeee 600 |....do.......| Do. 
Hattie C. Spencer..| N.Y...) .000.-d0 2.0. eee ween ce ew eeee 600 |....do ....... Do. 
Joseph Clements..| Nebr ...)......d0 2.0.2... 200+ sennnecence- 600 |....do ....... Do. 

” J. H. Garrett......| Dak -22.).0....d0 222200. - eee ne eee een ee 600 | May 16, 1889 Do. 
. Julia C. Welch....|...do....| Assistant teacher............ 300 | July 1,1888 Do. . 

Clema Bauer.......| Nebr ...|.....-dO.. 202. ceene cee n ec ccceee 300 |....do .......| June 5, 1889 
’ Mrs. D. W. Parme- |...d0 ....).....-dO.22.. cence ccnncc scenes 300 |....do .......}| June 30, 1889 

lee. 
Mrs. K. L. Hill....)| Ark ..2.)...0..d0 000. .cee cen eee eeeeene 300 |....do....... Do. 

: Sarah C. Harris....| D. C....) 2222.0... 2. sce e en ween ence ee 300 |....do ....... Do. 
. Bertha A. Kane ...| Iowa ...|......d0.......0- ee enna nn ccceee 300 |....do ....... Do. 

: Luther Standing | Nebr -..!......do ...2...02 202. e ee cee nee 300 |....do......- Do. 
Bear. . 

LevinaClements. ../...do .--.|.2..-.dO wc cece cece ene ne ween 300 |..--do ...--- Do. 
Julia C. Garrett ...| Dak .--.|......d0...0..00-00 eee eee eweee 300 | Jan. 1, 1889 Do. 

Sisseton Agency board- 
> . ing-school. 

J.H.Malugen .........; Mo .....| Sup’t and principal teacher ..| 1, 000 July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
. ‘ George J. Jenkins.....| Dak ....! Industrial teacher............ 600 |....do....... Do. 

Annie A. Grant........| Minn ...| Teacher .............2---.---- 600 |....do.......| Dec. 20, 1888 
Leota S. Ereer .....-...)-- dO....|.....-d0..-- 2 eee ee eee eee eee 600 | Jan. 12, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
G. W. McClelland ......; Tenn ..-|......d0...20. ace e ee meee ene 600 | July 1,1888 Do. 

‘ Annie A. Grant........| Minn ...) Matron.............0--------- 720 | Dec. 21, 1888 Do. 
Sarah Perkins.........| Dak ....| Seamstress..........-..------ 400 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Lannie J. Brown ...--.|/-..d0....| Baker ...........0..---- eee 360 | .. do....... Do. ; 
Kate Noble ...--..-...-|.- d0....| Cook .... 2. cleo. cence cen ene 420 |....do.......] Do.
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Sisseton Agency board- . 
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Agnes Vanderheyden.-| Dak ....| Laundress.........-....-.----| $360} July 11,1888) June 30, 1889 
J.B. Noble ...--..---../...do ....| Blacksmith and carpenter..-.; 500 |-...do-.-.--. Do. 
Norman Robertson ....|...do ....| Shoe and harness maker.....- 600 |....do ......| Oct. 20, 1888 
J.M. Phillippi ......--.| Minn ...1......d0.........----.2-------- 600 | Oct. 31,1888 | June 30, 1889 
John T. Lynd..........| Dak =| Fireman and night watchman. 300 | Nov. 1, 1888 | Apr. 30, 1889 c 

Standing Rock Agency | 
industrial boarding- | 
school. ” fo 

- Gertrude McDermott..| Mo ne Sup’t and principal teacher... 720 | July 41,1888} June 30, 1889 
Joseph Helmig ........| Ind .....| Industrial teacher .......----- 480} .. do ....... Do. 
Mary Shoule ..........| Dak ....| Teacher ...-.........--.------ 600 |....do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 
Lizzie Shoule ..........| Mo .....)......d0.......-.202--6-------- 600 | Oct. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Mechtild Decker ......|...do ....).-----dO ..- eee ee eee eee eee 600 |..-.do....... Do. 
Adele Engster......-..|-..do ..-.| Matron.........-..-...-.----- 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Anselma Auer.........|.-.d0 ....; Seamstress......-...--.------ 360 |....do ......| Sept. 30, 1888 
Barbara Burkhardt... |..-.do ....|.---. dO ..---- eeseen- cose ee eee: 360 | Oct. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Frances Nugent .......|..-0 ....| Cook ........ 22. ..-eee eee ee 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. : 
Rosalia Doppler .......|.-.do ....' Assistant cook ...........---- 240 |....do...-... Do. . 
Josephine Decker......|...do ....| Laundress....-.......-------- 360 |....do....... Do. 

Standing Rock Agency |— . 
agricultural boarding- 
school. . 

June 30, 1889 _ 
Martin Kennel........| Mo .....{ Supt. and principal teacher. 720 | July 1, 1888. Do. 
Rhabana Stoup.-....--|...do ....| Teacher........-.-...--.-.--. 600 |.--.do ...--.- Do. : 
Cecelia Camenzind.....| Dak ....| Assistant teacher........... 500 |....do ....... Do. J 
Meinrad Widner.......| Mo .....| Industrial teacher........... 480 |....do ....... Do. : 
Nicholas Enz..........)...do ....| Mechanical teacher........- 480 |... do ......- Do. oS 
Haveria Fischlin.......| Dak ....| Matron .-...-.--.....-..----- 360 |--..do....... Do. : | 
Augustina Schutterli..; Mo .....| Seamstress........-......---- 360 |....do .......- Do. : 
Scholastica Keuhner...;..-do ..-.; Cook...-...-..-..----------++- 360 |..-.do ....--- Do. : 
Theresa Markle........|...do ....| Laundress .............---.-- 360 |----do weeeeee . 

Day-schools. | | 

Employés at seven | _ 
day-schools: June 30, 1889 a 
Aaron Wells.......| Dak ....| Teacher...-....-....-.....--. 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 2 
John M. Carigan...|...do ....).-----dO.. 22. --.-- eee eee ee eee 600 |....do .....-. Do. “ 
Emerson D. White.|...do ....|.----.d0.-. 206-222. eee ee eee. 600 |....do ...-... Do. | 
L. Sewell..-.-...-.-]-. do ..-.).-----d0..--20 002-2222 0 eee eee 600 | Nov. 1, 1888 Do. 
Rose Cournoyer...}-..d0 ....|..---.d0.-.-2.---0- 2.2 se ee eee 600 |....do .....-. Do. 

| Louis Primeau....}...do ....|-----.d0....------...---.------ 600 |....do ...-.-- Do. 
MarialL. VanSoien |...do ....|..----0...--..----....--2----e 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Josephine Wells..|...do ....; Assistant teacher ........-... 480 |--- 4° eeenee- Do. 
Mary J. Clement..|...do ....]...--.d0...... 20.22.2220 002. 480 |....do .......| 

Yankton Agency, Yank. 
ton boarding-school. | . 

Perry Selden ..........| Nebr ...| Sup’t and principal teacher...} 1,000 | July 1,1888} Sept. 30, 1888 
Nelson R. Wetlaufer ..| Dak ....|.----.do0 .-.............-------| 1,000 | Nov. 7, 1888} June 30, 1889 : 
A. G. Mathews.........|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Willie Bronson ......../...do ....| Assistant industrial teacher. . 80 |... do ....-..| Dec. 9, 1888 

| James Sitting Crow...|.. do ....[----..dO-......-..-2..-2----6-- 80 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 . 
Annie Lowrie .........| Nebr ...| Teacher ....-.....-.-.-------- 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

| Mary L. Vandal .......; Dak ....| Teacher....-...--...----..... 600 | July 1, 1888 Do : 
Mercy I. Conger.......|...do -...| Assistant teacher .....-....-- 360 | Nov. 1, 1888 Do. 
Lida M. Selden .......| Nebr ...! Matron..................----.| 500 | July 1, 1888] Sept. 30, 1888 

| Hannah H. Kinney ....!.-.do ....]..-2-.00.. 2-02 cece ee eee eee eee 500 | Oct. 2,1888 | Nov. 6,1888  . 
. Ellen J. Wetlaufer.....| Dak ....)..--..d0-..-2.....000.--------- 500 | Nov. 7, 1888| June 30, 1889 
Susan McBride ........'...do ...| Assistant matron........--..- 80 ‘Sept, 7, 1888 Do. . 
Gertrude M. Britton...|.. do ....| Seamstress ...............-... 420 | July 1,1888 | Jan. 23, 1889 
Buford Shelton ........| Nebr ...|..---.d0...----022.-seeeeeeeeee| 420 | Apr. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Ada Stanton...........| Dak ....| Assistant seamstress. ..--.... 80 | Sept. 7, 1888 Do. 
Julia Smith..........-.|-..do ....| Laundress .........--..---.-.{ 180 | Sept. 1, 1888] Nov. 25, 1888 
Lizzie Wendt...-......|..-do0 ....|......d0..-...ccceeeeeeee-ee---| «©3860 | Nov. 26, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Hannah Flying Cloud..|...do ....| Asssistant laundress......... 80 | Sept. 7, 1888 Do. 
Lizzie Mathews......../...do ....| Cook .......2-0 22... ee- 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

| Mary Jones ...........|..-do ....| Assistant cook ............... 80 | Sept. 7,1888 | Apr. 30,1889 - . 
| Agnes Arconge......-.|/-.-d0 ..-.|.-----dO..--- 202-0. ene ne ceneee 80 | May 1,1889) June 30,1889 | 

‘William Bronson ......|...do ....! Night watchman............. 360 | Dec. 10,1888! Mar. 24, 1889 

9592 IND——26 . |
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7 Fort Hall Agency 
. boarding-school. OS 

T. D. Johnson. .....-...| Idaho...| Supt. and principal teacher..| $1,200 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Mary Gallagher .......|...do....| Teacher........0..2.......--- 600 |... do ...-... Do. 
Lucy P. Jones......-..}...d0 ....[...---dO..2.2. 22 eee eee ee wees 600 |....do ....... Do. 

yO Luther M. Capps ....../...do....| Industrial teacher._.......... 720 i....do ....... Do. 
Fannie M. Johnson ... |...do ....| Matron...........-..-----..-. 540 |....do ....... Do. 
Edwin A. Doud........|...do ....| Harness-maker.....-......... 720 Cae Do. 

: Bertha F.Doad._—_....|...do ....| Laundress .................-. 360 |...-do ....... Do. 
Jeannette I.Swank....|...do ....}| Seamstress.........---...---- 360 }----d0 -...... Do. 
Clara Houck...........|...do ....| Cook .............--.------ eee 360 :....do.......| Dee. 10, 1888 
Harriet E. Metculf .....) Mass ...1......d0..0-00. 202. eee eee eee eee 360 | Dec. 22,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 

: Mary A.Sanderson....| Idaho...|......d0....222.022 cc cee ceenee 360 | Apr. 27,1889 | June 30, 1889 

Lemht Agency board- | . 
ing-school. . 

A.C. Porter............| Idaho.../ Supt. and principal teacher. - 720 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
_ Thomas F. Maloney....| Ind ..-- Industrial teacher....-.....-- 600 |..-.do ....... Do. 

Emma Porter..........| Idaho...| Matron and seamstress ...... 500 |..-.do _...... Do. 
Nellie Stockman. ....-.|...do ....| Cook and laundress.......... 500 |..-.do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 

oO Lotta Narhold .......--).. do .--.[...0..d0 2... cee cee eee eee 500 | Oct. 1,1888; Dec. 31, 1888 
Se Hattie Stokes..-......./...d0 ..-.).0202.00. 02200 eee cee eee 500 | Jan. 1,1889/; June 30, 1889 

° | Nez Percé Agency boys’ . . 
. boarding-school. . 

D. W. Eaves ...........| TlL......} Sunt. and principal teacher..| 1, 000 July 1,1888) June 30,1889 
Lucile Eaves ..........}...do ....| Teacher .............-----.--. 600 |....do....... Do. 

L Dolly J. Gould.........; Idaho ..| Assistant teacher .......-.... 480 | Mar. 18, 1889 Do. 
John W. Lemmon......|...do ....| Industrial teacher........-... 720 | July 41,1888) Mar. 31, 1889 

7 Joseph Lowrie........./.-.do ....].2-2 2-0... eee eee ween eee 720 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
3 Annie C. Eaves........| Tl ....-.} Matron.....-.2.....00.2.00--. 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

Phebe Nelson.........| Idaho...; Assistant matron -..-........ 480 | Mar. 20, 1889 Do. 
Lee Tung.............-/..-do ....] Cook ...........0..eecee eee eee 400 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Yang ....-...-..-.....-|-..do ....| Laundryman ................. 360 |....do ....... Do. 

Nez Percé Agency girls’ | | 
boarding school. | , 

A. H. Williams ........| Tenn ...| Supt. and principal teacher. .. 800 | July 1, 1888; Apr. 17, 1889 
Ed. McConville ........| Idaho.. |......d0..---.. 2.0 ee eee eee ee. 800 | June 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Mabel A. Norris.......| Mass ...| Teacher ......... ....2...---- 600 | July 1, 1888) Feb. 20, 1889 

_ Ruth Eaves.......-....) TM 22.22. | 0 dO. eee ee eee ee eee 600 | Feb. 21, 1889 | June 30,1889 
Joseph Lowrie.........; Idahv.. | Assistant industrial teacher. . 480 | July 1, 1888! Mar.30, 1889 
George Moses......--.)...d0 -...)---..-dO... 00... cece ne eee eee 480 | Apr. 1, 1859 | June 306, 1889 
Mary T. Williams......| Tenn .. | Matron...-.........-.---..-. 600 | July 1, 1888 | May 31, 1889 
Viola McConville......| Idaho...}......d0..... 222. c cee eee eee 600 | June 8, 1889; June 30, 1889 

- Nellie B, Walker.......|...do ....; Assistant matron ............ 400 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Goey....-.---.--2.---0./.- do ....| Cook 22.20. cece eee c eee wee eee 400 | July 1, 1888; Dee. 31, 1888 
Julia A. Walker.......)...d0 ....|......d0..........--- 03-20-2024. 400 | Feb. 28, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Wah Goeh Pah........{...do -...| Laundryman ..............-.. 360 | July 1, 1888; Dec. 31, 1888 

/ Janet Stevens .........|...do ....| Laumdress ....... .....0.----. 360 | Mar. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

ee 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

ee 

Oheyenne and Arapa- 
hoe Agency, Arapahoe 
boarding-school. 

E. J. Simpson .......-..| W. Va..| Supt. and principal teacher. ./ $1,000 | July -1,1888| June 30,1889 
William H. Hedges ..../..,do ..- | Teacher...... 0.20... ...222.00. 600 |....do -......| Jan. 31, 1889 
Lizzie A. Sims .........| Misg....[..000. dO. .e eee eens een eee ceecee 600 | Mar. 8,1889! June 30, 1889 

. Hattie L. Lammond....| D.C -...].----.d0...-....-00.2 200002 eee 600 | July 1,1888 Do. 
. . Emma A. Rogers ......| Kans ...|.----.d0..22--. 0-22. ceenee noes 600 |....do0 ......- Do. 

William Redder........| N. ¥....| Industrial teacher............ 600 |... do ...-...| Aug. 31, 1888 , 
| William H. Nash ......| Mo .... |.-----dO. 0.2.0. cece nee ee eee 600 | Sept. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

Jennie T. Meagher ....| Ind. T ..| Matron.................-.....|° 500 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
. Sophie Whitmer.......| Kans ...| Assistantmatron...........-- 400 |....do -...... Da. 

Anna Gray ........-.-.|.-.do ....| Laundress. ............------- 360 |....do ....... Do. 
Allie Gray.............)-.-d0 ....| Cook. 2.2.20... 2 cece ee eee eee 400 |....do ....-.. Do. 
Captain Pratt..........| Ind. T ..} Helper .......2...02..--.0000. 72 |....do....-..| Nov. 30, 1888 
Luke Stanton......2.-.)..-d0 0.22.00 CO. cece ee cee cee eee. 72 | Dec. 1,1888; Jan. 31, 1889
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Cheyenne and Arapa- 
hoe Agency, Arapa- 
hoe boarding-school— 
Continued. ; . 

James Monroe .........| Ind. T ..| Helper ............-.50..-0---- $72 | Feb. 1,1889! Mar. 31, 1889 
Luke Stanton........../.. dO ....)..22--dO. 0. oa eee e eee ee cee ee. 72 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 188 
Daniel Webster......../...d0 0...) .. 202.002. 02.o eee cae e eee eee: 72 | Oct. 1,18-8} Oct. 31,1883 
Willie Meeks ..........|)...d0 ....|.----.0.-.0.. 000. ccce enw eennee 72 | Nov. 1,1888| Nov. 30,1888 . 
Whit Matthews........)...do ..-.[.----.d0......--- 2 ee eee ee eee. 72 |} Dec. 1,1888} Dec. 31,1888 " Blind Roy | oe... fee dO oe. fee dO. cee cece eee eee 72 |Jan. 1,1889| Jan. 31,1889 - 
Gilbert Holland .......}...d0 ....).-.2-.d0......22.2-2...2-...--.| * 72 | Feb. 1,1°89! Mar. 31,1889. : 
Webster Finley........[...do ....[-.---.dO.......0-.--. eens ceeeee 72 | Apr. 1,1889! June 30, 18&9 , 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Agency, Cheyenne - . 
boarding-school. 

L. H. Jackson..........| Mo .....} Supt.and principal teacher.../ 1,000 | July 1, 1888! Deo. 31,1888 
William H. Hedges ....) W. Va..|------d0........-----...-------} 1,000 | Feb. 1,1889! May 21, 1889 
L.S, Davis. ........--..| Ind. T...]--.---d0. 2022. -2.2...c200..-- | 1,000 | May 22, 1889] Tune 30, 1889 
Anna C. Hoas ........| Kans _..| Teacher................--..-- 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Jennie Goodsell _......] Conn ...|...--.d0....022 2-2 ---. eee eee ee 600 | --..-dO..... Do. 
Lizzie Clark ._.........] Tenn ...]...--.do 22.2.2... Je... eee 600 |---.--do ..... Do. - 
D. A. Churchill .._.....| Kans -.. industrial teachers 222022020) 600 |------do __..- Do. 
Jessie M. Jackson .....| Mo .....| Matron..........-.-ccccee eae 500 |.-----d0 .._..| Dee. 31,1888 
Mary J.Connely.......| D.C ....[.-..--dO.. 20. ccc ee cece ee eee eee 500 | Feb, 2,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Minnie L. Taylor ......| Kans ...| Assistant matron ............| | | 400 | July _1, 1888 Do. 
Anna Latschar ........| Iowa ...| Seamstress...--.....-...----- 400 [gene AO Aug. 31, 1888 
Nellie E. Morrison.....| Kans ._.}.--.-.d0........--..-.--2------ 400 | Sept. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Florilla D. Atkinson...}...do ....| Laundresy ..........0...22-2- 360 | July 1, 1888} Sept. 30, 1888 
W.Cantesta. ..........] Ind. D..[......do.. eee eee eee 360 Oct, 13,1883} Oct. 31,1888 
Leonora Farris ........| Kans ...|.-....d0......--..--2.-----e- ee 360 | Nov, 1, 1888} June 30, 1889 » 

_ Sarah E. Hannah ......}.. do ....| Cook ...........2.--22...0-00- 400 | July 1, 1888} Aug. 31, 1888 
Anna Latschar ........| Iowa ...|....--0.....--.-0--e20-. eee 400 Sept. 1,1888} Oct. 31,1888 
Hattie C. Sparks.......{ Kans ...]------dO. 2.2... cee ccc eee cnc nne 400 | Nov. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Percy Kable... Ind.T...} Helper ...................-..- 72 | July 1,1888} Aug. 31, 1888 
Lucy Cantesta.........1...do....|.---..d0..............---.-..-. 72 | Sept. 1, 1888} Apr. 31, 1889 
Rhoda Red Wolfe......|...do ....|-----.0..... 0.2022 e ee eee ee 72 | May 15, 1889! June 30, 1889 
Demorest Bushy ......}.-.d0 ....)----+- dO. - 2. cece ween cee ee 72 | July 1,1888| July 21, 1888 DO Deforest_ Antelope.....]...d0 ....]--02--dO.. ee cece eee eens 72 | Aug. 1, 1888} Aug. 31, 1888 Kirk Red Lodge .......)...d0 2... [----- lO. 00. cece eee ee eee 72 | Sept. 1,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Tom Starr.......2.222 [22-40 202 .fe--- 2-0. . ec ce eee eee eee ee 72 | Apr. 1,1859| June 30, 1889 . 

Kiowa Agency, Kiowa - boarding-school. : 

L.N. Hornbeck ........| Tex ....| Supt. and principal teacher .. 900 | July 1,1888] Aug. 31, 1888 
Charles H. Carr........{ ArK ....).222+-dO.-0.0- 2 ccc eceeeee ee ee. 900 | Sept. 1,1888| Mar. 16, 1889 

_ gohn Collins ...........] Nebr ...|-..---dO....... 0200 ee cece ee eee 900 | Apr. 1, 1889] June 30, 1889 
Letitia Hornbeck......} Tex ....| Teacher...............02..2.. 600 | July 1,1888} Aug. 31, 1888 
Florence Carr..........] Ark ....|------dO. 0.00. .cneee seen eee e ee 600 | Sept. 1,1888{ June 30, 1889 
Kate B. Hoshall........| Tex ....]------0.. 2.2... cee ee eeeeee eee. 600 | July 1,1888| aug. 10, 1888 os Mollie A. Higgins......| Ark ....]......d0....2....2222.2.2-..---{ 600 | Sept. 111888] Feb. 28 1889 oo Corintb R. Davis.......] iex ....|.....-dO...........-..----.--e. 600 | Mar, 1,1889} June 30, 1889 
Carrie R. Davis ........|...do.._.}..2--.€0. 2-2 eee ee cece nee 600 | July 1,1888| Aug. 17, 1888 Grace Higgins.........) Ark ....)-.--2-d0..2.22..0.22.2....2.---{ 600 | Oct. 15,1888! June 30, 1889 Charles H. Carr........|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1,1888) Aug. 31, 1888 . C.S. Bush ..........2..[ Mo .....}------ Ole cee cece cee eee eee 600 | Oct. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Mollie A. Higgins .....; Ark ....| Matron.........2....22.20-00- 480 | July 1,1888; Aug. 31, 1888 . : 
Cynthia Fraker .......) Mo ...2.|...---dO 00200. een cece eee. 480 | Oct. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 . 
Mattie Howell.........)...do....| Assistant matron ............} - 150 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 15, 1888 
Pinkey Stevens........| Ind. T ..|------d0. 00.002. .0 2c cene ee eee: 150 | Sept. 16, 1888 | Nov. 11, 1888 
Eliza Parton.........0.4. 2.40 022 .[ 2026-0. cece cence eee 150 | Nov. 12, 1888! Mar. 31, 1889 
Cordelia Goe.. 2.2... ef... dO 220). 2 MOL cee nee e nce n nes nneee 150 | Apr. 1, 1889; June 30, 1889 
Florence Carr .........{| Ark ....| Seamstress.................-- 360 | July 1,1888| Aug. 31.1888 
Lizzie S. Paschall......| Ind. T ..]....- 0.---20. eee e cece ee eee 360 | Sept. 10,1888 | Jan. 23, 1889 

_ Lizzie S. Madera.......|...do ....|..----d0............--... ...... 360 | Jan. 24,1889! June 30, 1889 
Eliza Parton...........!...do....| Assistant seamstress......... 150 | July 1,1888; Sept. 30, 1888 

— Sadie Longhat. 2.2... .2].. 0 222. | eee MO. cece cece cece en cen eee 150 | Oct. 1,1888! Feb. 18, 1889 
Cordelia Gee 22... 02 dO cee fen ene dO. wee ence eee eee 150 | Mar. 6,18°9} Mar. 31, 1889 , ; Josie Paschall ........| Tex ....[.22---dO... 0202 ee ec cen e eee ee 150 | Apr, 1,1889| June 30,1889 ~ 

| Almeda Howell ....:..| Mo .....| Cook -...2-..cceeececcee neue ee 360 | July 11,1688; Aug. 31, 1888 
| Jeff Frazier............) Ind. T o.[.. 222d. eee eee cece enn e ee 360 | Sept. 1, 1888 | June 18, 1889 

Jeff Frazier............|...do....| Laundryman..............--. 360 | July 1,1888) Aug. 31, 1888 
| Almedia Howell .......| Mo .....| Laundress............-.-02--- 360 | Sept. 1,1888 |) Sept. 15, 1888 

Annie Thomas.........} Ind. T ..f.0.02. dO... ce cee cece ee ewe ee 360 | Oct. 1,18881 Mar. 18,1889
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Kiowa Agency, Kiowa — 
boarding-school—Con- | 
tinued. | 

. Alice Saxton ........-.| Ind.T -.| Laundress.........-...-..---.| $360 | Mar. 19, 1889 June 30, 1889 
George W. Rose ...-...|.-.do.-..; Carpenter....-.......-...---- 600 j| July 1,1888 | Do. 
Waldo .......-.-.----- |.-.d0.... Helper ....-ccccccscescesereeel 120 |..-.do.... .| Sept. 30, 1888 

. Robert Crowneck ...-..)-.-d0 ..-.)..-...00.... 2.0202. 2050- 2 eee ee 120 | Oct. 1,1888 | Dec. 31, 1888 
Benjamin Ba oo oe acces ne oe 120 | Jan. 1,1889, June 30, 1889 

Kiowa Agency, Wichita | 
. boarding-school. | 

oe J. W. Haddon..........| Ala.....| Supt.and principal teacher .. 900 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
¢innie F. Aiken .......; Tenn “2 Teacher ....-...-------------- 600 |... do -...-.- Do. | 
oseph W. Brown ..--.; Ind. T -..|...--.do .--- 220.2. 22. - ee ee eee: 600 |..-.do ..-....| Aug. 26, 1888 | 

. Cora M. Dunn .........| Mo ...../.0222.d0 22.02.0002 eeecee eee eee 600 | Oct. 1,1888|] June 30, 1889 
Louise Wallace.....--.| Ark .--.|.--.-.0 ..0.-- 2 ee cee ee eee 600 | July 1,1888}| Aug. 16, 1888 | 
Nannie Freeman.......) Mo .....).----.d0 2... -2- ss. eee eee eee, 600 | Oct. 1,1888} Jan. 16, 1889 | 
Nannie Haddon .....-..|...do ..--|.-..-.d0 .----.---- s 222 eee ee. 600 | Jan. 17,1889} June 30, 1889 
F.G. Wheeler..........| Ky ...-.| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Hattie B. Wier ........;| Mich ...| Matron.........-.-..------.-.- 480 |....do .......| Aug, 16, 1888 
Belle Fletcher ..--.-..-| Ind. T ..|......d0 1-2-2. -.e eee eee nee. 480 | Sept. 1,1888| Dec. 26, 1888 
Belle Carson ..-.....---/---d0 ..-./.-----d0 -2 2.0222. eee ee caeeee 480 | Dec. 27,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Cora Carruth ..........|..-do ....| Assistant matron.....-....... 150 | Sept. 1, 1888 Do. 
Emily Barrett .........|...do ....| Seamstress........--.--.---.. 360 | July 1,1888 Do. . 
Sallie Inkanish ........)...do ....| Assistant seamstress.......-. 150 | Sept. 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Celia Pickard........../...d0 ....[.-.-- dO .-.-0- cece cee ews eeeee- 150 | Oct. 1,1888] June 380, 1889 
James Irving ..........|...do ....; Cook ...--. 2.2 cee nee eee eee. 360 | July 1,1888 Do. 

, 1 Belle Fletcher .... ....)...do ....| Laundress... .............-.. 360 |...-do ....-..| Aug. 31, 1888 
oo, Eva Pickard .........-.|---d0 ....|------d0 --- 22. 2 oo. eee ee ween 360 | Sept. 1,1888] June 30, 1889 

M. J. Edwards .......-.|-..do ....| Baker .....--0-.--.-- 2020.44: 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Levi Franks ......-....|...do ....| Helper ....--....-.----.------ 120 | Sept. 1,1888; Sept. 30, 1888 
John Wolfe... 2.2.2 .0-[..-dO 220. [202 dO cone ne cee cwe eee nenee: 120 | Oct. 1,1888] Dec. 4, 1888 

. Wiley Morgan.........}-.-d0 ....[------O 222. seen ee oe ee ee eee eee 120 | Dec. 5,1888| June 30, 1889 
Benjamin Burns .......|...d0 ....]------€O ..---- cenewe eee eee eee 120 ; Jan. 1,1889 Do. 

Osage Agency, Kanw 
boarding-school. | 

oe J.C. Keenan. ..........| Ind .....; Supt.and principal teacher..| 1,000 | July 1,1888 \Apr. 14, 1889 
P. W. Mess ............| Kans ...|..-.--d0.........-.--.---------| 1,000 | Apr. 15,1889 June 30, 1889 
Lizzie Shaull........-.|...do....| Teacher.--.-...-----+..---.- 480 | July 1,1888; May 15, 1889 
John F. O’Grady..-.--.|-.-do .-- |..----dO... 2.2.2 eee eee eee 480 | May 20,1889} June 30, 1889 

_ Lizzie A.Sims .......-.| Miss....).-----d0..-2-. 2-2 -- eee eee eee 480 | Feb. 12,1889; Mar. 17,1889 
Asa Hunter ...........| Ind.... | Industrial teacher....-......- 480 | July 1,1888/} Sept. 11, 1888 . 
E. W. Arnett ........-.| Wis .--.|...-- O.2---eeeceeeescese-ee--| 480 | Oct. 4, 1888! June 30, 1889 
Serena Keenan ........| Ind.....| Matron..--.-.......---..-..-. 400 | July 1,1888; Apr. 10, 1889 
Eva M. Mess ........-.| Kans ...|...--.d0..--.-----..------0---- 400 | Apr. 11,1889 | June 30, 1889 

2 Minnie Dunlap.-.......| Ark ....| Seamstress ............-....-. 300 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
; Mary Yager ...........| Tenn ...|...---dO 0.1.2.2 eee ee ce ennees 300 | Oct. 4,1888: June 30, 1889 

George Ballard ........| Ind. T ..| Laborer ..........--....-.--.. 180 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Louis Baptiste.........|-.-do .--.[--.---d0.--- 2.020 eee e eee eee. 180 | Oct. 1,1888| Apr. 15, 1889 
Albert Taylor .-.......| Kans .-.|...--.d0.....-.--..000-0--- eee: 180 | Apr. 16, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
William Compton .....| Ind. T ..}.-.-..do.....-2-.--.2 2. eee eee 180 | Aug. 11,1888 | Sept. 8, 1888 
Pete Curley.-.---...--.|-- dO....|.----.dO-.--- see eee eee ween ee 180 | Sept. 17,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Phebe Mitzler .........|..-do....| Laundress...........---.20--- 300 | Sept. 18, 1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Mary Low...........-.| Kams ...).---- dO ......--.- eee eee eeeeee 300 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

Do Cora Dinn.............'...d0 ....} Cook .-........--..---2------- 300 | July 23, 1888 | Sept. 12, 1888 
. Ettie Bellmard..-......| Ind. T ..].----.d0..-.....00.-00------0-. 300 | Sept. 20,188 | June 30, 1889 

Osage Agency, Osage . 
boarding. school. 

Charles Fagan .......-.! Ind .....| Supt. and principal teacher ..| 1,000 | July 1,1888/} June 30, 1889 
R. E. Dodson.........--; Tex.....| Teacher .-............---.---. 600 |....do ...--.- Do. 
Nettie Fagan...........| Ind .....)-.----d0...---- 2-22. ee eee eee 480 |....do .,----- Do. 
Mamie McCarthy......| Cal .....).-----dO.... 02. cence eee eee eee 480 |....do ....---| Dec. 31,1888 
Cecelia McCarthy .....| Dak ....)...2--dO..- sees eee ee nee ee eee: 480 | Jan. 1,1889| June 30, 1889. 
Grace Higgins ......-..| Ark ....)------O- 0.2... e ee ee eee eee. 480 | July 14,1888) Oct. 7, 1888 
Pearl Hartley..........| Kans ...|.-----d0..-----------seeeee---- 48) | Feb. 25, 1889 | June 30.1889 

- W.A.Stephan .........); Ind.T ..| Industrial teacher.......2.... 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Kate E. Miller .........| Ill... -.| Matron ...... 2.0.0.2 cee eee 480 |....do ......-| Dec. 31,1888 

L Zonie McElhanon....../---d0 ....).-----dO.. ee eee ee enw ec eneee 480 | Jan. 9,1889/)} June 30, 1889 
Zonie McElhanon......|..-do ....| Assistant matron ..........-. 400 | July 1,1888/ Jan. 8, 1889 

7 Carrie Ewen ....-....-.) N.J ....).---- dO. 02. e eee e jee ene e nee 400 | Jan. 26,1889) Apr. 22, 1889 
Viola E. Bishop........| Kans ...|.-.-.-d0.--.--.--.00---- een eee 400 | May 2, 1889 | June 30,1889 

= Jennie Turrin .........| Ill ..-...| Seamstress ................--- 300 | July 1,1888 Do. 
SN Pearl Hartley .........; Kans ...).-.---O.... ssa cece ee een eee ee- 300 | Aug. 16,1888} Dec. 9, 1888 
- Jeanne F. Girard ......| Ind. T ..[...2..d0. -. eee cece enn en eee 300 | Dec. 12,1888 | Jan. 31, 1889
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Names, positions, periods of service, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. a : 

INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. . 

Whence = Commence- ae 
Name. ap- Position. Salary. | ment of serv- Termination : 

pointed. ice. OF SETVICC. | 

Osage Agency, Osage 
boarding-school—Con- 
tinued. . 

Pearl Hartley........-.; Kans ...| Seamstress............-......| $300 | Feb. 1,1889| Feb. 24, 1889 . 
Madeline Stephen .....| Nebr ...|..--..d0........--..-2e0e sees. 300 | Feb. 25, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Jennie McElhanon ....| Ill ......| Cook ..............-..--.----- 400 | July 1, 1888 Do. a 
Olivia Rice ...........-}...do ....| Assistant cook ..........-....- 300 |....do ....... Do. : 
Harriet M.Sheldon ....| N. Y ....| Nurse ........--2.--.2--ee-00-{ | 400 |....do .......| Jan. 31, 1889 
Jeanne F. Girard ......| Ind. T ..|...--.do..---...-----..---.---- 400 | Feb. 1,1889! June 30, 1889 
Minnie W. Rice........{/ Ill ......| Laundress ..................- 300 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
C. Jane Pender.........| Kans ...] .-..dO......2 22... 0eee00---- 300 |....do....... Do. . 

_ Ignatius Warner ......} Ind. T ..| Baker ..........-.....-.------ 300 |....do .......| Dec. 14, 1888 
Willie Hardy ........-.]...d0 ....).-----dO.- 22... eee eee eee ee ene 300 |! Dec. 15, 1888 | June 30, 1889 . 

_ Willie Hardy ........-..]...do ....| Laborer ....-....--.....-.---. 180 | Aug. 7, 1888 ; Dec. 14, 1889 
Zachary Reese .-....--.|..-do ....|.--.--dO....-.. 0.0. eee ee eee 180 | Dec. 17,1888 | June 30, 18 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, . 
and Oakland Agency, . ; 
Pawnee boarding- | 
school. | 

W.A. Codon ............| N. Y....| Supt. and principal teacher...| 1,200 | July 1,1888/ July 28,1888. 
Thomas R. Barker ..... TH ea on-] spo dO vonere conve reetet sree: 1,200 | Sept. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 , 
Florence McKenzie ...| Tenn ...| Teacher .-...-.caseee-e--ee-ee: 600 | July 1,1888) Oct. 31, 1888 
Carrie C.Shults -.----.| Kans .../-.---.d0.-. .----..-.eee eee nee- 600 | Nov. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Anna M.Coon.........| N. Y....)------dO ....- +2200 eee ee eee 60) | July 1,1888; July 28, 1888 
Monta J. Boyer......-.| Mo .....)..-...d0......--.0.-.-----0-0-- 600 | Sept. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

. Addie Pappan.........| Ind. T ..| Assistant teacher ............ 360 |..-.do.......| June 30; 1889. | 
A.J. Davis .-.........-| Ark ....| Industrial teacher.....-....-.. 540 | July 9, 1888 | Stpt. 24, 1888. 
R. K, Ferguson ......-.-|... do..../.-----dO-... 22.2.2. -0. ee eee ee. 540 | Nov. 12, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Eliy Dobbs .........---| Kans ...| Matron ........-2--.-2-------. 480 | July 1,1888/ Feb. 17, 1889 
Mary Clark:...........| N. Mex .|-.----dO. 2. cece ene ee eee e ee 480 | Mar. 4,1889! June 30, 1889. 
Clara Davis........-...| Ark ....| Seamstress ..........-2-----0- 400 | July 9, 1888 | Sept. 24, 1888. : 
Laura Ferguson .......}...do ....]......d0...........-.-2.--000-.| © 400 | Nov. 23,1888 | June 30,1889. . 
Gertie Wild ...........| Ind. T ..| Assistant seamstress .........; 120 | July 1,1888! Aug. 31, 1888 
Lucy Bayhille -.......-)...d0 ....)---.-2dO seen eee eee eee 120 | Sept. 1,1888 |} Mar. 31, 1889 
Elizabeth Kuhns ......|...do....].--..-d0 -.-.-0-.---.0 2+ eee eee. 120 | Apr. 1,1889;| June 30,1889: . 
Euphemia Sherman....|...do....| Laundress............02------ 120 | July 1,1888; Mar. 31, 1889. 
Mary Mannington .....|...do ....)....-.d0.----2--- 5 eee eee eee 120 | Apr. 1,1889| May 16, 1889 _ 
S. M. Gillett ....-......) Kans ...| 2.2220 ..... 22s ee eee eee 240 | May 17,1889 | June 30, 1889, 
Sarah Stillhawk .......; Ind. T ..|......d0......-.---...02.-0004. 120 | July 1,1888] Dec. 31,1888 

. Annie Eustis ........../...d0 ..2.]...2--00 --- ee eee eee eens 120 | Jan. 1,1889;} Mar. 31, 1889 
Ella Murie ........0022/). 2.00 2. 0.[.022--0O 22. een came een nee 120 | Apr. 1,1889) Apr. 21, 1889. - 
Ida Bowman ........-.).. dO :.-.]..2---O.. 0.0.2 eee een ee eeeeee| © 120 | Apr. 22,1889! May 16, 1889 
Ann W. Hammack ....| Kans ...| Cook .......202.2-20. s--+-+-| 400 | July 1,1888| Feb. 17, 1889 | 
Gertrude Baker .....-..|...do ....].--.-.d0......--2-2..0200--200e 400 | Feb. 22, 1889 | Mar. 31, 1889 

' Clara Hurst ......-....|--.do ..-.|.-----d0 ..-22.-.2--- 2-222 e eee 400 | Apr. 1,1889; June 30, 1889 
J.R. Dobbs ....-....2.....@0 :...| Baker ...-.-.-s-csscceeeeeeee} 400 | July 1; 1888 | Feb. 17, 1889 | 
Henry Hurst ......22..)...d0 .- 22]. 222 dO. occ eee cent eee 400 | Mar. 4,1889; June 30, 1889, 
Pranic Bayhille 22207020) Tnd. P71" Herder 2200] 240 | July 1/1888 | Do. , 
Ponca, Pawnee,and Otoe 

- Agency, Ponca board- ; a - 
ing school. | 

Thomas Holmes .......| Ark ....! Supt. and principal teacher... 900 | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Carrie C. Shults........| Kans ...| Teacher................--..-- 600 | ...do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 
Alice Holmes........-.| Tex ..../...---dO..... 222. eee ene ee eee 600 | Oct. 1, 1888 | Nov. 22, 1888 
Kate E. Shaw.-.........| Ind. T -.|......d0........-..-..---------- 600 | Nov. 23,1888 June 30,1889 ~- 
Emma E. Holmes ......| Ark ....).-.---d0........--- - 222-6 ee eee 600 | July 1,1888) Dec. 9, 1888 
Alice Holmes.......-..} Tex .-..)....-.00 2.2.22... eee e ee eee 600 | Dee. 10,1888 | Apr. 8, 1889 
Mary Fr Gpeshire..----)---d0 --.-/----22G0 --20- sceeeeserssereers 600 | Apr. 9,1889| June 4,1889 : 
Alice Holmes......--.-|---do -...|.----.d0 ...eee 2 eee eee ee 600 | June 5, 18*9 | June 30,1889 
J.K.Dodd.....-.......| Ky -....' Industrial teacher...........-|. 540 | July 1,1888 Nov. 30, 1888 
John Erwin ...........| Kans ---|-..---d0........ wane eee e wees 540 | Dec. 11,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Delia Brisco ..........| Miss....| Matron........-ssssccssc.2.| 480 | July 131888)° Do. 
Olivia Woodberry ...-.| Ark ....) Seamstress ......22. 0202. eeeee 400 |....do...-...; | Do. * 
Florence Dodd.......-.| Ky ..-..; Cook .....--.--.--.-.-22---4-- 400 |....do .......) Nov. 30,1888 
A. Erwin .........-.--.| Kans ...| ..---d0._....-....2.-..-.--4-- 400 | Dec. 11,1888 | June 30, 1889 . 
Lucy Snake ...........| Ind. T ..| Assistant cook ............... 120 | July 1, 1888; Oct. 14, 1888: 
Sarah Newmoon......-|...do ....|.....-d0...............-------. 120 | Oct. 15,1888: Nov. 13, 1888: ; 
Lucy Snake........---.|...d0 ....)......d0 .....-..--..00.22---4-- 120 | Nov. 14,1888 | Dec. 5, 1888: 
Lou Gambling ..--.....[..-d0 ....)...2--00 2.22. cence eee e eee eens 120 | Dec. 6,1888; Feb. 12, 1889 

; Emma Polecat.-.-....-..|...do Uy ae LI 120 | Feb. 13,1889} Mar. 31, 1889 . 
Lou Gambling -.......|...do trees GO os veoseeerreeeeserrees 120 | Apr. 1, 1889} June 30, 1889 
Rosalie Black Tongue .|...do ....| Laundress.......--...-.------ 210 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Anna White Feather ..}...d0 2...) 2.22.00 2.0.22. een eee eeeceweee 210 | July 1,1888; Aug. 31, 1888 
Daisey Elk ........--..|...40 ....|.....00.....0.sssseeseeeeereee} 210 | Sept. 1, 1888 | Mar. 31) 1489 | 

| Lizzie Primeau ......../..-0 0.2.) .0222-dO cece nee cee ene eee ee. 210 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889
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. Whence Commence- + as 
pO Name. _ ap- * Position. Salary. | ment of serv- Termination 

ce pointed. ice. , 

Ponca, Pawnee,and Otoe . 
Agency, Otoe board- 
(ng-school. . 

A.P. Hutchison .......| Kans ...| Supt. and principal teacher... $840 | July 1,1888! June 30, 1889 
soe Emma DeKnight .....-|...do ....| Teacher.....--.--0-.c0- eee ee 600 |....do ....... Do. 

Hattie Hutchison......]...do ....] Matron.-............ceecceeee 400 |... do....... Do. 
Della Giddings ........| Mo .....) Cook ....222.. 2c. e cece ccc cee 360 |....do ....... Do. 

- Alice Art..............| Kans ...| Laundress.............-....-- 300 |..-.do ....... Do. 
Monta J. Boyer ..-...-.| Mo .....} Seamstress ................--. 300 |....do .......; Aug. 31, 1888 

HH Daisey Collier -......-.| Temm ...|......d0.-... 0c cece eee eee eee 300 | Sept. 1,1888;} June 30, 1889 

yo Quapaw Agency, Qua- . 
paw boarding-school. 

FE. K. Dawes ....-....-.| Dak ....; Supt. and principal teacher .. 800 | July 1,1888! June 30, 1889 
A. EH. Boone...-........| Iowa....} Teacher .........-.-..-..--0e- 600 |.-..do ....... Do. 
T. H. Baker............| Kans ..-| Industrial teacher ..........- 480 |...-do ...... Do. 

. M.E. Dawes...........|...@0....1 Matron.--.........0..00- cee. 480 |....do ....... Do. 
mo Jennie Clark ........-.; Kans ...| Seamstress .......... ...--..- 300 |....do ......- Do. 

Louisa Drake..........| Ind. T..; Laundress...................- 300 |.-..do ......- Do. ‘ 
- Mollie Drake ........-.-]...do..-.| Cook 2.02.02. e cee cee eee eee 300 |....do ....... Do. 

s 
. Quapaw Agency, Sen- 

eca, Shawnee, and | 
Wyandotte boardiny- 
school. 7 

; H. Hall ................) Mo .....) Supt. and principal teacher... 900 | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Kate Mason ...........|..-do ....| Teacher............0c.0-0200- 600 |....do ....... Do. 

- P.V. Adants..........-)...d0 2.222... dO oo ccc cecenccnncccceeeee 540 |....do .......| July 31,, 1888 
. Clara Allen ..........--)...do ....].... do ...--ccecece eee ee een ee 540 | Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 : 

S. H. Hall.....-........]...do....| Matron....................... 480 | July 1,188! Apr. 20, 1889 
bo 7 May Rees ...2.. 22... 0 [2 fi dO cece cece cece cee 480 | June 10,1889] June 30, 1889 

: Kate Long.............} Ind. T..| Assistant matron............. 300 | July 1, 1888 Do... 
Fred Long.............|...do....| Industrial teacher ........... 480 |....d0....... Do. 

oc M. Lawrence ..........|...do....| Seamstress ................... 360 |....do0....... Do. 
Lydia Byer ...-........| Mo .....| Laundress.................... 300 |....do....-.- Do. 
Emma Hartung .......| Kans ...| Cook _.........-..-----000. ee. 360 |..--do ....- -; Dec. 31, 1888 
Jennie Lawrence ......| Ind..... 0 360 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

Quapaw Agency, day- 
. schools. 

. Employés at two day- 
schools: 

‘ A.Jackson .......| Ind. T.-fteacher «--seecceeeceeecseeseee 480 | July 1, 1888 | Nov. 30, 1888 
DC Nanny M. Wilson .|...do ....)....d0.. 02.2. eee ce ec ee ee ceee. 480 | Dec. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

; , Ida Johnson.......|...do.... Oa 460 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

. Sac and Fou Agency, " 
Absentee Shawnee 

- boarding-school. , 

. . R. D. Moore............| Mo .....} Supt. and principal teacher. -. 720 | July 1,1888| June 50, 1889 
| Bertie McClanahan....| Kans ...| Teacher .-...-......-......--- 500 |....do ...--..; Aug. 9, 1888 

co Thomas W, Alford.....) Ind.T ..|......do.........---..--------- 500 | Sept. 3,1888| Apr. 7, 1889 
A. H. Moore ...........| Mo..2..]) .....do...-.-. eee ee eee eee eee 500 | Apr. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Addie Hollomin.......| Ky ....-|.2..- do... eee eee cee 500 | Feb. 1, 1889 Do. 
A.D. Allen ...-........{ Kans ...| Industrial teacher ........... 360 | July 1,1888} Mar. 31, 1889 
Stephen Personeau....| Ind. T -.)......d0. cece eee eee eg 360 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
A.H. Moore ...........| Mo .....| Matron... .....-........--.--- 360 | July 1,1888) Apr. 7, 1889 
Clara Spinning ........| Kams ...|......do....0-2 2-222 eee eee ee 360 | Apr. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Angie Allen .........../...do ....| Assistant matron ...........- 300 | July 1, 1888) Mar. 31, 1889 
Annie Wilson .........| Ind. T ..] ....-do ie... eee ee eee eee ee 300 | Apr. 1,1889! June 30, 1889 
Addie Holloman.......| Ky .....| Seamstress ..........--..--.-- 360 | July 1,1888) Jan. 31, 1889 
Oma Reagan........-..| Kams ...) 2.22.00... eee cece ew ence ee 360 | Feb. 1,1889; June 30, 1889. 
Clara B. Yott .-........| Ind. T ..| Cook. is... eee cece ec ene cues 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

o Jane Barone...........|...do -...| Latundress..............--.... 300 |....do .......; Sept. 30, 1888 
Annie Wilson .........{..-d0 .22.).2.22.dO.. 2 cece cece ee ccc eee 300 | Oct. 8,1888) Mar. 31, 1889 
Sallie Chisholm... ...2..)...d0 2.2.) 220. dO. ec e cen cee cee ecnens 300 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

. Stephen Personeau..../..-do ....| Laborer ......0..-..--- eee eens 300 | July 1,1888; Mar. 31,18%9 
Charles Warrior.......|...d0 ....)..2...0..- 0-0 e een ne can een eee 300 Apr. 1, 1889; June 14, 1889
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Whence | | Commence: | «gs : 
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pointed. fee. Be " 

Sac and Fox Agency, 
Sac and Fox board- 
tng-school. | 

. James K. Allon. -+----| Kans see Supt. and principal teacher..| #650 J uly 1, 1888 | Nov. 19, 1888 . 2 
Frank L. Pearis.......}...d0.-..)..-.-.d0 ..--2..0---- ceenee eee: 650 | Jan. 1,1889 | Apr. 19, 1889 
J.D. Edwards .........| Ark ....]......d0 .....----- 02.222 2 2e- 650 | May 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Thomas J. Miles.......| Ind. T. | Teacher....-...-......--.---. 500 | Sept. 1, 1888. Do. 

' Julia St. Cyr.......---. Nevr et Assistant teacher.........--. 400 By 1, 1888 Sept. 30, 1888 
Janie Monroe .........| Ind. T ../......do .....,.--.. -.2 2 eee 400 | Feb. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 C 
Clara Spinning -.......} Kans ...| Matron ..........-.........-- 360 | July 1 1869 | Jun 21, 1888 
Deborah Bozarth ......|...d0....|.....-d0.... --.-...-..........| 360 | Nov. 24,1888 | June 30, 1889 . 
Mary A. Allen.........).. do....| Seamstress wee eeee cece cece eee] 300 | July 1, 1888 | Aug. 31, 1888 - 

- Sadie B. Johnson ......; Ind. T ..)......d0 ...2.. 220. eee eee eee. 300 | Sept. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 : 
N. B. Hendricks -.-.----.. RY cont Daundress bee eee cee ee ee eee 300 | -..do .......! Do. 4 
Allie Bowels.... ......) Ark ....| Cook ......2....02..--...---.- 300 |..-.d0 .-----. Do. 
Richard Smith......... x .-.| Laborer .............--.------ 300 | July 10, 1858 eet. 20, 1888 
Mitchell Odom......... ams .. |....--d0 .22. 2c. ee eee eee eee 300 | Oct. 3, 1888 ar. 10, 1889 
Ben Bertrand..........| Ind. T ..|......do ........2........204.. 300 | Mar. 13, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

. Ohilocco training- 
school. . 

Thomas C. Bradford ... Miss... -. Superintendent .-........-...] 1, 500 daly 1888 Feb. a 1888 
G. W. Scott ...--..-...- weeeee |. -0- dO... ee eee eee eeeee-| 1,500 | Feb. 4,1889 | June 30, 1889 
William C. Riddell ....| Mass ...| Clerk and physician..........| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 | Do. 
Walter R. Branham, jr. tnd. T .-| Disciplinarian................ 900 il? oy yess Dec. 2, 1888 
G. P. Gregory..--...-..| Towa ...|.....-d0......-------.-------.- 900 ec. 9, 1888 ar. 13, 1889 
Wwm.S. Strahl.....-....| Nebr. ...)..----d0.-.2-. 2 eee eke ee ee 900 | Mar. 14,1889; June 30, 1889 
T. W. Bruce teeeeeeeeee Ark,.... Industrial teacher... ve eteeee| 900 guly 1, 1888 | July 11, 1888 
H. HH. Phelps. ..-..-.-..)---d0 2...) .22...dO. 2.2 e ee eee cee ee 900 | July 12,1888; Apr. 7, 1889 
Joseph M. Winans...-./...do ... lao TIITITINIT) 900 | Apr. 13,1889 | June 30, 1889 
M. ¥. Singleton ....--- Sees Principal teacher ....--.----.) 700 July 1, 1288 Dee. 2, 1888 
H. T. Bradford. ....--.. iss ..-.]...-.-d0.....-.5--..2.-----2--.| 700 ec. 3,1888;) Feb. 4, 1889 
W.A. Leonard.........| Kang ...|......do SII] 700 | Feb. 25, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Anna Bruce ...........) Ark.....| Teacher..-.-..--... .2....--.! 600 | July 1,1888/) July 11, 1888 . 
A.L. Branham......---| Ind. T.-|......0.2.0.0-022c0eeceesee- ee] 600 July 12,1888} Dec. 2, 1888 | 
N. B. Riddell ....:.....| D.C ..../.--...d0.....2-.... 2202. ----e- 600 ' Dec. 3,1888| June 30, 1889 : 
Nettie A. Simpson.....| Ala. ...)..-.-.d0.--...-..-....-22------ 600 | July 1,1888! Mar. i7, 1889 
Margaret K. Colbert ...! Idaho...|....-.d0....-....-22---0cee eee 600 | Mar. 18, 1889 | June 30, 1889 . 
Nannie E. Shedien .. ... Kans «.. Matron. ...--+---2+-see-ers--7| 600 July 1, 1888 | Mar 17 1889 
mma J. ayers. -.--| ak 2...) .224.00..0...02. 22 e eee eee. 600 pr. 7,1889 | June 30, 
Martha i Bradford --) Mies, --. Speedo. 22220 600 | July 1, 1888 Feb. “4, 1880 | 
Ruth Whisenhunt.....| Ind. T ..| Cook........-. 020. eee 600 |....do .....-. pr. 2, 1889 
Anna KE. Smiti.........| Kans ..|......do.1..00222 0222272277217) 600 |'Apr. 3) 1889] Tune 30,1889 + 
HS. Frink ............| ---do... Tailor ...0.eseeeeeeeeceeees | 600 | July 151888! Do. | 
Sallie Frink ..........-| -..do ...| Seamstress .-.................! 500 |....do weeeeee| Do. 
§. E.Nickell .........--; Ind. T .. Nurse «0. ---sereeeeerorer soos] 500 j....do....--.; Do. 
Mary Moore ..........|...do ....| Laundress ........-.-.-..--..| 480 |....do ....... Do. 
GC. Hitchcock. ...--.. Kans a Shoemaker ...----.-+. wee----i 600 |....do. -.... Apr. ay soap 

oe D. Oliver’.....-....).-.do ..2.)......d0 2-2... fee eee eee eee! 600 | Apr. 15,1889 | June 30,1 
Joseph Hoskins........ G0 oe Blacksmith and wheelwright.| 600 July 1, 1888 | s Do 0 8 
S. E. Pollock.....-..--.}..-do ....) Farmer......-... .2-.....--6- 800 |....do .......! Sept. 30, 188 
James Whisenhunt.-...| Ind. T o)sreee GO. sees cesses esses eens 800 | Oct. 1,1888; Apr. 1, 1889 
George Sayers .....) Dak_.../.....-do..-.-.--. -.. -.------ 800 | Apr. 7, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
James Whisenbunt.. .. Ind. Assistant farmer and gardener: 480 ; July 1, 1888 Sept. 30, 1888 
Thomas N. Garen....../.-.do ..../.....-d0.2...--.---...---------] 480 | Oct. 1, 1888 | Apr. 7, 1889 
John Kocher........--.| Tl ALPE ag In 480 | Apr. 8, 1889) June 30, 1889 
Richard Lushbaugh .-.; Ind. T.. Watchman ..-....-.s20--+--| 120 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Arthur Keotah’ ...--..)...do....| Butcher............-.--..-.-./ 120 |....do.......| Mar. 31, 1889 : 
Ernest Lushbangh...-..- ---do Lees Cadet sergoant..-...-+-------| 60 | ...do....-..] June 30, 1889 ' 
Carl Eaves. ..........--/.--d0 ..../..----d0...-20. 022 eee eee ee ne] 60 |....do .......| Jan. 10, 1889 
Henry Booloo........-.|..-do ....|....--d0..--2.- 0.202 eee ee eee | 60 | Jan. 11, 1829 | June 30, 1889 : 
Frank Mason ........../...d0.... eeeerGO. sees sorereceseerssscee| * 60 |July 1,1888, Mar. 31,1889 
William Burgess. ....-.)..-00 ....).....-dO0... cee eee eee eee ee! 60 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Orie Griffen ........--. 2200-22 2)-2202 dO see ee ee eee eee eee ee 60 | July 1, 1888 Do. of 
Luke Stanton .........|...d0....|------O.... 2.0222 e eee eee 60 |....do....-.. Do. 
George Washington ...;..-do..-. CCEHBNIIIIIICTIETIIITI 60 j----d0 .....4. * Do. f 

ice Pelky .-..... .-.|-.-do ..-.).----.d0.-...0.-....2.---0--06- 60 ;....do.......; Apr. 2, 1889 
John Block ............1...do seefereee Oe sce ceeeee reece ee ceeay 60 | Nov. 17,1888 | June 30, 1889 

| .
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Pottawatomie and | 
- Great Nemaha Agen- | 

cy, Kickapoo board- , 
ing-school. 

; D. Van Valkenburg -..; Kans ...; Supt. and principal teacher ..| $720 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
- Josetta Dow...........|...do....| Matron and assistant teacher. 480 |....do.......| Jan. 11,1889 

Irene Keagan..........)---d0 222 .)..00 2.0. cee ee nee ee eee eee: 4x40 | Feb. 23,1889 | June 30, 1889 
: Jobn Mitchell. ......../...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 480 | July 1,1888)| Jan. 11, 1889 

Jobn Keagan ..........)...d0 ..2.).22-- 2-0. 2222. eee ee eee eee eee 480 | Feb. 23,1889 | June 30, 1889 
S.R Van Valkenburg..|...do ....; Seamstress....-....---..-.--- 300 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Bridget Kirlin.........|...do .-. | Cook...... ...2..-2----..--. 800 |....do ....... Do. 
Martha Battice........|.. do-....| Laundress and assistant cook. 300 |... do ---...-| Mar. 31, 1889 
Josie Vetter ........--.)...d0 2.2). 02) dO. eee eee ee eee eee 300 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

: Pottawatomie and | | 
- Great Nemaha Agen- | 

cy, Pottawatomie | 
boarding-school. 

Frank A. McGuire....| Kans ...| Supt. and principal teacher .. 720 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
. Dollie W. Knowles.....)...do ... | Matron and assistant teacher. 480 |....do ....... Do. 

John Keagan ....-.....|...do | Industrial teacher.....-....-. 480 |....do .......| Feb. 22, 1889 
. Peter Nichols........../...d0 ..-.).-...-dO0...022. -..- veeeee cee 480 | Feb. 23,1889 | June 30, 1889 

- ‘Louise Vesser..........|...do noo] Seamstress.....-.-.--....---- 300 | July 1,1888 Do. 
- Irene Osher............|...d0 ....; Cook ....--. 2.22.2 -----.-+----- 300 |....do .......| Feb. 22,1889 

: Retta Miller |... ......|...40 weet eee dO ee eee eee. 300 | Feb. 23,1889 | June 30, 1889 
ae Arrilla Osher..........).. do ....| Laundress and assistant cook 300 | July 1,1888| Nov. 20, 1888 

S Jenny Fairbanks ....-..)...d0 ....)..---.dO. 22.22. eee eee ee eee: 300 | Nov. 21,1888 | June 30, 1889 
} 5 

7 Pottawatomie and 
a Great Nemaha Agen- 

cy, Sacand Fox and |. 
: Iowa boarding- , 

OS school. . 

James Stearns...-.....; Kans ...| Supt. and principal teacher ..! 720 | July 1,1888) Aug. 5, 1888 
- Orville Oshel .......2.)--.d0 ..-.)-..--.d0. 0.20.02. 22 22 eee ee eee | 720 | Sevt, 24,1888 | June 30, 1889 

. Wa. Green..........-.)---d0 .... Industrial teacher......-.....| 480 | July 1,1888) Sept. 30, 1888 
Owen Lynch...........|...d0 .--.).-.--.d0....-2...---.-2---..--.; 480 | Oct. 1,1888} Apr. 28, 1889 
Jesse E. Mills......... |..-d0 ..-.).-222.d0. 222-2. eee eee ee. 480 | Apr. 29,1889 | June 30, 1889 

a Alice Lord.............|...do ....| Matron and assistant teacher. 480 | July 1,1888! Mar. 31, 1889 
. Annie Linn............) Mo .....).---. dO 22.01. eee eee eee eee. 480 | May 18, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

: Nannie E. Margrave...| Nebr ...: Seamstress ...-.....--.-----.. 300 | Aug. 1,188; Jan. 12,1889 
Annie Linn........-...| Mo -..-.)......d0. 22... ee eee eee ee eee | 300 | Apr. 1,1889| May 12,1889 

an Helen E. Linn........./.- do ..-.)..----d0....--....2----- weeeee 300 | May 21,1889 | June 30, 1889 
- Julia Green............! Kans ...| Laundress and assistant cook.| 300 | July 1,1888/| Sept. 30, 18388 
Mary Ruleau ..........|.-.do altace e dO. ceeeeeceeeeeceeeeeeees| 300 | Oct. 17,1888} Dec. 31, 1889 
Ada Nicholson.........}...d0 ....)......00..........0--000-5---. | 300 | Apr. 1.1889 | June 30, 1889 

- Laura Kirby.........-..|--.do Lene] Cook ......-.-...----.. eee. 300 | Aug. 6,1888; Apr. 15, 1889. 
Emma Nicholson ...-..)...d0 .--.).-22.-d0. 0.2.0. see ee eee eee eee 300 | May 13, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

Haskell Institute, Law- | 
, rence, Kans. | 

_ Charles Robinson......| Kans....| Superintendent......-.....-..| 2,000 | July 1,1888| Dec. 31,1888 
| . Oscar E. Learnard.....|...de...-.|..-...d0.......--.--0-.--+-----| 2,000 | Jan. 11,1889} June 30, 1889 

Henry A. Koster...... Mo......| Clerk........-----------.----.| 1,200 | July 1,1888} Feb. 28, 1889 
Herman D. Whitman .| Kans....; Clerk and assistant supt....../ 1,200 | Mar. 1,1889,; Apr. 14, 1889 
Herman D. Whitman..|...do-....| Clerk....-...-----------------| 1,200 | Apr. 15,1889 | June 30, 1889 

- William H. Sears......)...do.....| Assistant clerk ..-...-....... 780 } July 1,1888) Jan. 15,1889 
. . Orlando C. Ketcham, jr | D.C...-.)..--2-d0.....--.. .022-22----65- 780 | Jan. 29,1889 | June 30, 1889 

Edwin C. Davis....... Kans....|...--.0.---.---02-0+-- 2-20-05 780 | May 8, 1889 -Do. 
a John K. Rankin......./.. do....., Assistant superintendent....) 1,200 | Apr. 15, 18x9 Do. 

- James P. Gorman......| Pa...-:.| Principal teacher .........-.| 1,200 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Emery E. Van Buskirk} Ind. .-.. | Industrial teacher............ 900 |... do... .. | Jan. 15, 1889 
William H. Sears .... | Kamns....].-....d0..--........2---22ee0ee- 900 | Jan. 16,1889 | Apr. 15, 1889 
Bertha E.. Azpell......! D. C....| Teacher.............-......2-. 600 | July 1,1888; Aug. 25, 1888 

y Gertie McGee... sar Kans ...|......d0...-..-----seeeee eee ee 600 | Sept. 10,1888 | June 30, 1889 
- Della Botsford. ........| Iowa... |......d0.......-0-0-2---2e0-0--| 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
_ Anna C. Gamilton.....) Ind .-...]..... dO.- 2. cece cee eee eee e 600 | .. do.. Nov. 30,1888 . 

me Margaretta A. Frank..| Kans....|......d0............----------- 600 | Feb. 1,1889; June 30, 1889 
: Mary Riley....-.......] N. Y....|-----.d0 ---222 2 eee eee eee ee 600 | Suly 1, 1888 Do, 
tO Ella G. Moye ......----| Pasco.) 2222 dO. ee cece eee ween 600 |....do........ Do, 
J Lidie H. Allen.........]...do. 2. |.2.2..d0..... 0220 eee ee eee ee 600 |.... do...... | Mar. 31, 1889 

- Maggie McClure.......| Kans... .|.-....d0......-2--. 0-2-2 eee eee 600 | Apr. 1,18°9} June 30, 1889 
. Alice L. Koster........) Mo. .....).....-dO.. 22... een e eae e ee eee 600 | July 1,1888} Mar. 31, 1889 

Ellen W. A. Fisk......] Kans... |......00........05. .e- 2 cece ees 600 | Apr. 1,18891 June 30, 1889
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rence, Kans.—Cont'd. 

Anna C. Egan.........] N. ¥ -..| Teacher............-......---| $600 | Sept. 10, 1888 | June 30, 1889 — 
Harvey B. Pearis ......| Kans....|......d0.-......-.-.---2------- 780 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Martha Campbell......)...do.....| Matron.........--.---.----0.- 720 | July 1,1888; Jan. 28,1889 
Gertrude H. Oberly....| Tl) -.---. | do. eee eee ee cones 720 | Jan. 29,1889; Feb. 3, 1889 
‘Sarah M. Russell.......| Kans....)......d0..... 20-220 cece ee eee eee 720 | Feb. 4,1889| May 31,1889 

" Mary L. Eldridge .....)--.d0.....)..00..d0 2... e eee eee ee eee ee 720 | June 1,1889! June 30, 1889 a 
May Kennedy .. -.-.....|.-.do.-...| Assistant matron ...........-. 600 | July 1,1888; Dec. 31, 1888: : 
Mary A. Torbert.......|---dO.--..[..0...dO0..2 0.0 e ee eee eee eee eee 600 | Jan. 1,1889| Mar. 31,1889 
Lidie H. Allen.........| Pa..-.2.| 2222 dO. cane cee wee nen cece: 600 | Apr. 1,189 | June 30, 1889 
Sadie Piatt.............| Kamns..--| 002..do 0. eee een eee eee 540 | Apr. 15,1889 | May 6, 1889 3 
Mary L. Eldridge..... |--.dO --..) (lL. dO. cee cece ee ence ee cee: 540 | May 8,1889| May 31,1889 
Sadie Piatt. ...-........)---dO.....) dO. eee cee eee eee 540 | June 1,1889/ June 30, 1889 
Lizzie Smith...........|...do.....| Seamstress. .........---- sence 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. ‘ 
Gertie McGee..........|---d0.....| Superintendent of mending. . 600 |....do.......| Sept. 9, 1888 
Clara McBride. ........)---dO-....).0052 dO... ccc eee ee eee cee 600 | Sept.17, 1888 |; Apr. 15, 1889 
Sadie Piatt...-.........]---dO.....) 02 dO. eee ee eee eee 600 | May 22,1889} May 31, 1889. 

‘Anna Pearson.........|.-- dO....) Cook ......---ecc-eeene ceeeeee 600 | July 1,1888| June 11, 1889 a 
Addie S.-Weller.......}---d0 ..-.]......d0..-0-- ee eee eee eee 600 | June 12,1889 | June 30,1888: . : 
Frank Mahone.........|---d0 ....] Assistant cook..........---.. 300 | July 1,1888 | Aug. 28, 1888 
Josiah Patterson ......) Ind.T...|..00..do 1202. cece eee eee eee 300 | Aug. 24, 1888 | June 30, 1889: 
James Blood..... .....; Kans ...| Store-keeper.........--.---++5 800 | July 1, 1888 Do. . 
George W. Savage.....|---d0 ....| Engineer........---...-..---- 900 | .. do ...... Do. 
Lincoln Kennedy......|---d0 ....| Assistant engineer........... 540 | Dec. 1,1888] Dec. 31, 1888 ~ 
Jeptha Wilson.........|---d0 ....] Assistant laundryman ....... 240 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889. 

’ William Pierce ........|---d0 ....| Assistant engineer........... 540 | Jan. 1,1889 | Jan. 22, 1889: . 
_Artemus Welsh -......|---dO 202.) 0 dO. ecw eee eee eee 540 | Jan. 23,1889 | Feb. 18, 1889: 
William Pierce.... ....|---dO ....|.0.. dO... occ eee eee ee ee eeeee 540 | Feb. 19,1889 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Phillip Piatt.........-.|---d0 ....| Carpenter............-.------ 780 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889: 
V.L. Reece...... ......|---0 ....] Farmer.......2----. 00. ceeees 720 |....do.......-| Feb. 28, 1889 =. 
Ezra N. Kelso........-.| IMGT...) 00... do... lee ee eee ee- 720 | Mar. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Stephen Harrold.......|---d0 ._..| Assistant farmer..........--- 300 | Oct. 1,1888 | May 15, 1889 
George White.........|---do ._.. tone GO. oa eeeeer eee ee eeeees| 300 | May 16,1889 | June 39, 1889 
John Buch .... .......; Kang ...| Wagon maker.........-.----+ 600 | July 1,1888 | May 1,1889 
Eric J. Anderson ......|.. do .-0-[....-.@O.ccceeceeececeececeneee 600 | May 2, 1889 | Tune 30, 1889 
J. M.Cannon.........-.|.. do .--.| Shoemaker....-.....-....----- 600 | July 1, 1888. Do. | 
Olof Nilson...... ......|...do..-.| Blacksmith............ -...--. 600 |....do .......{ Mar. 31, 1889 
Andrew S. Hickey .....|_..do ....|...---d0....-.....--.-.ee-----| 600 | Apr. 4,1889| June 30, 1889 
J.B. Churchill.........]...do.--.| Painter ...-...--.. ...--...-. 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. , 
David Cocklin.........|...do ....]| Harness maker.........-..--. 600 |..-..do .......; Aug. 11, 1888 
‘George R. Dora.. ....../...d0 ....].----- dO... 0-2 eee ee eee ee eee 600 Akg. 12, 1888 June 30, 1889 0 
Patrick Hayes ........| Pa......|. Gardener............-.-..---- 720 | July 1,1888} Aug. 23, 1888 
Frank C. Middleton..../ Kans ...|.-.-..d0..... 20-2. .see0eeeeee- 720 | Aug, 3, 1888 | June 30, 1889 . 
George Reineck .......|...do....| Baker........-......+.-6- ---- 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Clara McBride.........|...do ....| Tailoress .................--.| 600 | ...do .......| Aug. 31, 1888 

- Paul Sutonius -.....2.)111do 1...) Tailor......22c22.ccc2c.2.-.-| 600 | Sept. 1, 1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
_ Richard R. Petrie......|...do _...|...-.-0......-..++s22e--------| 600] Apr. 1,1889| Apr. 6, 1889: 

Eva Anderson ......../...do ....| Laundress..........- ...-----! 540 | July 1,1888) June 30, 1889 
Mary E. Carson .......)...do ....| Nurse..-..-.-..----22-5 se-00- 600 |....do. .- Do. 
Mary A. Torbert.......|...do ....| Assistant nurse.............. 540 | Apr. 1,1889| Apr. 9, 1889 
Andrew Lewis........./...do ....| Night watchman ..........--- 540 | July 1,1888| Feb. 20, 1889 
Anthony Caldwell.....|...do ....]..----O0.--..00 eee cee ene wenn 540 | Feb. 21,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Wm. A. Floyd........./...do ....| Janitor. .....--.......--20---- 540 | Apr. 15, 1889 Do. 

MICHIGAN. . 

Mackinac Agency aay-| | 
schools. | . o 

_Employés at five day- | 
schools— . 
Mary Sylvester....| Mich....| Teacher ...............------. 400 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889. e 

| Mate B Warley) do do IIE 400 |....do .....-- Do. 
| Alice McKernan...|...do ..-.).-----d0 2... --2..0.2---02-5-- 400 |....do0......- Do. . . 

John 8. Hemstock. |. ..do voce f ween GOn ec eee wenn eee ee eee 400 | .. do....... Da. 
Angeline Newton.-|.--do wees | cone OL eee cee eee eee ee eee, 400 |..-.do....... Do. 

| 

| ;
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White Earth Agency, oe, 
. White Harth board- . 
: ing-school. 

_ 8S. M. Hume............/ 1 .-....! Supt. and principal teacher...) $900 | July 1,1888| June 30.1889 
Julia M. Funk .........} Minn ...| Teacher ...................... 480 |....do .......| Sept. 30, 1888 Nellie E.Grantham....| Tl ....../......d0.....-......----- 2... 480 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 Mary Jackson .........) Pa......).22...d0 22 ee eee eee ee eee 480 | July 1,1888 Do. Nellie E. Grantham ....| Il] ......| Matron....................... 480 |... do.......| Mar 31,1889 Sophia Warren ........) Minn ...|......dO sce. ee cee nee nenece.... 480 | Apr. 1,1889; June 30, 1889 ; ‘Olive Bellecourt .......)...do ....| Cook ......................... 300 ; July 1,1888;} Sept. 30, 1888 ‘ Julia Chandonnet......!...do ....|......d0..........--+---.. 300 | Nov. 1,1888; June 36, 1889 C. Bellongi......-......|...do ....| Seamstress............--..... 240 | July 1, 1888 Do. | . C. Charette .-..........|...do ....| Laundress.......22..0. ccacee. 180 | ....do ....... Do. Robert Morrison.......|...do ....| Jamitor ..............-....... 300 |.-..do ....-..| Mar. 31, 1889 | fo O. Chandonnet.........! ..do ....)......d0...2..-0..005.-0- ee 300 | Apr. 1,1889! June 30, 1889 | J.B. Lonzan ...........|...do ....| Carpenter .................... 840 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

; White Earth Agency, 
' Leech Lake boarding- = E ~ school. ‘ 

- ‘W.A. Hayden .........| Minn ...} Supt. and principal teacher... 600 | July 1,1888} Sept. 30, 1888 A. A. Ledeboer........ {...d0 2.02). 2000.00. ce cece ce se ceceeeee eee, 600 | May 1,1889) June 30, 1889 : S. R. Quick.............| Ind .....| Teacher...............-...... 480 | Sept. 15, 1888 Do. on Carrie A. Hayden......! Minn ...| Matron....................... 300 | July 1,1888/ Sept. 30, 1888 . Dora Seal ..-..... 22-22.) Ind 2220.) 02222. dO es eecee cee eee eee cele, 300 | Oct. 1,1888) Apr. 30, 1889 Jennie Ledeboer.......| Minn ...|)...5..d0.......--..0----- 2... 300 | May 1, 1&89;} June 380, 1889 Oe Jesse Bonga .........../...do ....] Seamstress................... 180 | July 1, 1888 Do. Jane Butcher ..........)...do ....| Cook ..............------. 120 | Sept. 1, 1888 Do. 
Susan Fletcher ........]...do....| Laundress.............-...... 120 |....do ......- Do. 

a White Earth Agency, . 
Pe . Red Lake boarding. 
C school. 

Mary C. English .......| Minn ...| Teacher ..............-....... 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
: L. L. Laird. ............| Ohio....| Matron.............0--.e0-. 300 |....do ...-... Do. 

E. Graves ..............| Minn ...) Seamstress ...........-...-... 180 |.--.do ....... Do. . M. Jourdan ........-...|...do ....| Cook .--.-.ccececeee.----e 120 |....do ....... Do. 
Me-che-gam-enz-ne-ne..|...do _...| Laundress.................... 120 |....do.......} . Do. 
J.C. Roy....-.........]...do ....| Industrial teacherand janitor. 300 |....do ....-.. Do. 

, MONTANA. 

SSE 

Blackfeet Agency board- | | : 
oO ing-school. | 

: Almon B. Coe........-.; Mont ...} Supt. and principal teacher... 840 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
. Cora M. Ross........-.| Ohio....| Teacher.......0..........0--- 540 |....do...-... Do. 

oO Isabel Clarke........-.! Mont ...| Matron ........-... ...------. 480 | Sept. 1, 1888 | Do. 
Belle Coe.....-........'..-do ....| Cook ........0.200 cece ee eee eee 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

- Kitty Kennedy ........| Ohio....| Laundress ....... ..02...-22-- 360 |....do.....-. Do. 

Orow Agency boarding: | 
school. | . 

| . 
H. M. Beadle...........; D.C ....| Supt. and principal teacher... 900 | July 1, 1888 | Jan. 16, 1889 

” E.W. Hoyt .-..........) No Yow. fe dO coe eee cee eee 900 | Jan. 17,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Mary T. Gibson........| Miss....} Teacher.............-...-.-.. 800 | Sept. 1, 1888 | Do. 
M.A. Beadle ..........| N. ¥....| Matron .......... .22222-...-- 500 | July 1, 1888 | Jan. 16, 1889 

; F. S. Hoyt..-.......---/--.do....|-2.-. C0. eee eee eee eee e ee eee 500 | Jan. 17, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
~ Mrs. Wm. Steel Boar...) Mont ...| Assistant matron ............ 180 | Apr. 8, 1889 | Do. 

Mary Beadle...........| N. ¥....] Cook .....2.........-..--20-- 400 | Oct. 1, 1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
May Ross............. | Minn ...]......d0......ccce ccce eee eee ee 400 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
M. Bridghan...........| Mont ...|......d0..-...----- 0-00 es eee, 400 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 

t Julia Conner.........-.|.. do....| Seamstress................0..| 360 |....do.......) June 30, 1889 
\ B. Johnson ............| Minn ...| Laundress .............--.--. 360 |.-..do.......;| Sept. 30, 1888 

M. Ayers......-.....-.| Wy0....[..2--.d0..... 020 ccc e ewe e eee e eee 360 | Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

Fort Belknap Agency 
day-school, 

‘Eva M. Bickford.......| Mont ...| Teacher.........-..........-- 600 | July 1, 1888) Sept. 14, 1888 
Sabina Page ...........| Wash T.]....-.d0.......2--.2-- ee eee eee 600 | Oct. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

pO Bertha G. Reser........{ Mont :..| Asst. teacherand matron..... 360 | July 1, 1888 Do.
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Fort Peck Agency, Fop- . . . 
lar Creek boarding- 

_echool., . 

Wm. A. Doyle.......-.; N. Y....| Supt. and principalteacher ..| $900 | July 1,1888 | Oct. 4,1888 
J. L. Baker.......-....| Ohio ....)...-..d0.- ee eee eee ee eee eee 900 | Oct. 5, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Minnie E. Doyle.......)...do ...| Principal teacher............- 720 | July 1, 1888 | Nov. 30, 1888 
Flora McNeill .........| Tenn ...}...-..d0........0---2. 20+ scene, 720 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Mary J. Spalding......| D.C.....| Teacher ........-......-..---- 600 | July 1,1888 | Aug. 24, 1888 
Anna J. Rarly | -------:| Dak...2 2) 222--dO 02-02 cece nec e ee ceeeee 600 | Oct. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Sallic W. Randall.......| Ohio....|...22.d0..2. 00 e cece eee e enone 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Mrs. Wm. A. Doyle ...| N.Y.....| Matron..............-...----- 540 |....do......-.| Oct. 4, 1888 

. Mrs. J.L. Baker......| Ohio....)...-..d0 2200. cee ewe ween coee 540 | Oct. 5,1888 | June 30, 1889 
Louisa S. Abrens......| N.Y ....}| Seamstress ....-.-.-.0-.--004- 420 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Anna J. Early......-..| Dak.....] Laundress...........-.--.---- 420 | .. do.....-..!| Sept. 30,1888 . 
Mrs. Maggie Harley... Mott «|. 5- 05 G0 va cees awscnesersceress 420 | Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
James Carrington......| Minn. ..| Industrial teacher ............ 600 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Otto Brown............| Mont ...|.0..2-d0. 22202 e ee ee wee ee eee 600 | Oct. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 - 
R. V. Wilson...........}.. do ....|Baker .....- 2.0 22-2 eee eee ee 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. ‘ 
Warren Carl........-..|...do0 ..-.|Night-watchman -............ 240 |}....do........| Dee. 31, 1888 
William Danielson. ....|...d0 ....{.02.00-GO....2-.--sccceccee---- 240 | Jan. 1,1889 | Mar. 15, 1889 
John Murray. .....-..| Dak ....}.......d0...............--.--. | . 600 | Mar.16, 1889 | Mar. 19,1889 
Chester A. Arthur.....| Mont ...|.......do..-..----- cece ee een eee 240 | July 1,1888 |; Mar. 15, 1889 
Wm. M. Haskell.......)...d0 ..-.|.-...-.d0.--. 2.2.0. cence eee eee 600 | Mar.20, 1889 | June 30, 1889 _ 

Tongue River Agency : 
day-school. 

Mary P. Cox...........| Mont ...| Teacher......-......8---..--- 720 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 

NEBRASKA. . 

Omaha and Winneba- | 
go Agency, Omaha 
oarding-school. | 

John F. Delzell........| Nebr ...; Supt.and principal teacher..; | 900 | Aug. 24,1888; June 30, 1889 ; 
James Hartnell........|-..do ....| Industrial teacher........---. 600 | July 14,1888 | Aug. 18, 1888 ! 
Henry G. Niebuhr....-|...do ....)......d0 2.2 - ceeee eee eee eee 600 | Aug. 20, 1888 | June 30, 1889 f 

Nellie Baker...........|...do ....| Teacher.......... 22.002 -- eee! 500 | July 1, 1888 Do. | 
Blanche Hedges.......|...do ..-. soe c220 vsecee cneneereecceeeeel 600 | Mar: 25, 1889 Do, 
Marguerite Pecot....../.. do.....| Assistant teacher............ 400 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Elsie G. Pilcher .......)...do ....|..-.--d0...--2 ccc ee enneeeeee- 400 | Nov. 5, 1888 June 30, 1888 : 
Eliza C. Delzell......-.|..-do ....| Matron.......... ........--.. 500 | Aug. 24, 1888 Do. i 
A. T. Hill -............/...do ....| Physician .............-2.---. 500 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Lucey J. Owing ........| -.do ....) Cook....2...---2-ccceee eeneee 320 |.. .do....-. | Jan. 12,1889 
Tilla Ward ............| Towa... .).2..2-00. 222-2 eee eee ee ence 320 | Jan. 13,1889| May 4,1889 — 
Laura Niebuhr ........| Nebr ...|.....-do...-.. ..2--.-.eceee--e- 320 | May 5, 1889 | June 30, 1889 7 
Lottie G. Rasch....... |...do ....; Laundress .-......-......---- 320 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Jane Johnson..........}..-do ....| Seamstress..........--..-.--- 320 | ...do....... Do. 

Omaha and Winneba- 
_ go Agency, Winneda- 

go boarding-school. 

M. J. Fitzpatrick......| N. Y....| Supt. and principal teacher. . 800 | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
John W. Nunn .......| Nebr ...| Industrial teacher............ 600 |.-..do -...... Do. . 
Mary E. McHenry.....|.-.do ....; Teacher...........0..-.0.-00- 500 |.-.-do....... Do. 
Mary Bonner..-........| Pa......|.Assistant teacher...........- 480 |....do ....... Do. 

' Nellie Landrosh .......| Nebr ...|......do...-...----.. 2-6. eee 400 |....do....... Do. 
Hilen McFarland......| N. Y....| Matron ...-........ ......---. 500 |....do....... Do. 

. Elma J. Taylor........| Nebr ...| Seamstress..........-...-.--- 320 |...-.do.......| Sept. 3, 1888 
Fannie Wood......-.-.|.. dO... |.2022-dO.-- cence ee ween eee 320 | Sept. 12, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Dora Niebuhr........:.|.. do ....| Laundress ........-.... .-.-e- 320 | July 1,1888; Sept. 10, 1888 . , 
Emma M. Wilson......|...do ....1......d0.-..-....--2-----eceeee 320 | Sept. 11,1888} Apr. 17, 1889 
Jonnie Pilgrim. .......-|...00 2. ..).0....00-.. 22 eee eee eee ee 320 | Apr. 18, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

~ KmmaM. Wilson......|...do ....| Cook ....-.-. cee eee eee ee 320 | July 1,1888] Sept. 10, 1888 
Nila A. Wilson. .......1...d0 2... ..00..dO.... 0 cece eee cece 320 | Sept. 11, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

Santee Agency board- 
ing-school, 

. / 

Chas. T. Pierce ........| Nebr ...| Supt. and principal teacher .. 800 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
George Stevens........| ...do...| Industrial teacher.....-.....- 400 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Lillie W. Dougan......{....do ...| Teacher .........000 cece ee. 480 | Oct. 8, 1888} Apr. 30, 1889 : 

| Nellie Lindsay.........) --.€0 .0.[.22.0.00 occ eee e ee eee ee wees 500 | Apr. 10,1889! June 30,1889
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- Santee Agency board- 
, ing-school—Cont’d. ; 

/ Mary Lindsay .........| Nebr ...| Matron........-.-......-..-..| $500 July 1,1888| June 380, 1889 
Nellie Lindsay.........|....do...| Seamstress ..........-..-..--- 400 |....do.......| Apr. 9, 1889 
Zoe Learnard..........|.--.d0 2.2). .022 dO... eee ee ene eee eee 400 | Apr. 29,1889 | June 30,1889 | 
Lucy Redowl..........|....do...| Assistant seamstress ........ 96 | July 1,1888; Oct. 4, 1888 
Agnes Wabashaw.....|.--.d0 ...|..-...d0.....-0---eeccenececee, 96 | Dec. 21,1888} June 30, 1889 
Alice Ramsey ....-.-.-|.--.do...| Cook ...-. cece. eee sence cess 400 |} July 1, 1888 Do. 
Johb’n’aChristopherson.|....do ...| Laundress ......------ sass... 360 |.-..do ...-... Do 
Lucy Trudell ..-...-..|....do ...| Assistant laundress.......... 100 | July 22,1888 | Jan. 21, 1889 

= Margaret Chapman....|....d0 ...|.2....00.--.ccccceeceneeesneee: 100 | Jan. 22,1889 | June 30, 1889 
pc Lucy Trudell........-.|....do...| Laundress ..........-.-s0---. 360 | ...do....... Do. 

Santee Agency day- . 
schools. 

. Employés at two day- | 
schools. + 

a John E. Smith .....) Dak .-..| Teacher .............---.ee00- 600 | July 1,1888; June 30, 1889 
. Hosea Locke....---/...d0 2-2.) 2022.00.00. cen ee cece esc ceenes 600 |....do....... Do. 

Genoa training-school. | 

| 
H. R. Chase ............| Tl ......} Superintendent ............../ 1,500 | July 1,1888| Feb. 4, 1889 

' W.B. Backus ........-.| Nebr -..)...2..d0 2.2.0... .cceees-e-seeee-! 1,500 Apr. 1,1889/} June 30, 1889 
Judson Becanon ......./...do.. . Clerk. .-....2-ee0eseeeee reese] 1,000 | July 1,1888 | Dec. 31,1888 | 

: James M. Perigo ......)...do0 ....).0.22..00. 2-22 cece en cee ee cee: 800 | Jan. 1,1889| June 30,1889 ~ 
2 Whitmore P. Hess.....|...do -...| Principal teacher. ...........- 720 | July 1,1888) Apr. 30, 1889 

- Laura D. Backus ..-...|...d0 ..-.|..226-dO.-----seccune ccecee see: 720 | May 8,1889| June 30, 1889 
4 Catherine C Chase ..../...do ....| Teacher ...........--..-.-.0-- 600 | July 1,1888] Dec. 31, 1888 

Bo Annie B. Dippold ......) Pa ....2.).22 22 dO... eee ee ene eee nnceee 600 | Apr. 6,1889! June 30, 1889 So Osie M. Abbott ....... | Nebr v../...2:.d0.... cece scence eeeeee--| 600 | July 1 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
- ‘ Elenor W. Nelson......) Vai... 20.0000. cece cence ccecceccee 600 | Oct. 1,1888; June 30, 1889 

, Susie M. Jones.........[---.d0 ...)....2.0....--e cece ee eee nee 600 | Oct. 24, 1888 Do. 
Bessie M. Johnson .....| Nebr ...| Assistant teacher ...........- 600 | Jan. 1,1889 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Joe M. Allen.........-.|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1,1888!. Do. 
Herbert M. McFadden.|...do ....|....-.d0..2...---. 02+ eeeeeeceee 600 | Apr. 15, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Bessie M. Johnston....|...do .... Matron. 0000 720 | July 1,1888; Dec. 31, 1888 

i Catherine C. Chase....|...do ....)......d0.-.. 200 ccc eee cee eee 720 | Jan. 1,1889;} Mar. 31, 1889 
Laura D. Backus ....../...40 ....[......d0....-0..000c0--e-------, 720 | Apr. 151889! Apr. 30,1889 

DS Ann E, Cannon ........| Il) .... 02/220 dO. cece eee eee eee eee 720 | May 1,1889; June 30, 1889 
Sarah J. Cruger........| Nebr ...| Assistant matron .......-.-.. 600 | July 1,1888) Mar. 31, 1889 
Anna Williamson......|...du .... ~g0-- GO... ee eee eee eee eee nee 600 | Apr. 1,1889;} June 30, 1889 
Rose Dion ........2--2./..-d0 2.00). 2002-0 - ene e cece e cee ee eee 180 | July 1,1888 | Oct. 8, 1888 
Gertrude Parton.......)...do.....| Seamstress.........--.----e08 600 |....do .......| June 30, 1889 
Sallie Duvall ..........) Dak ....| Cook .-..-2..2cce ene ee eee eee 480 |....do.......| Feb. 28, 1889 
Laura K. Ames ........| Nebr ...)......00..-0- 2. ccc ee ene enc nee 480 | Mar. 1,1889/ Mar. 31, 1889 

. Volney Wiggins.......)..-do .-2.)...02-dO. eee ce cence ee eeeeeeee 480 | Ap. 1,1889] June 30, 1889 
Fannie Rouse........../...do ....} Assistant cook ..........--.-. 180 | Oct. 1,1888! Dec. 31, 1888. 

p Hannah Civish ........}...do ....| Laundress .........---------- 400 | July 1,1888; Oct. 8, 1888 
Emma Meade .........!}...do ....|.....-.O-.--22- eee ne eee ee eee 400 | Oct. 9,1688! Dec. 31, 1888 

. Annie Williamson. ....)-..do ..2.).2....00--cen08 cence eee eee ee 400 | Jan. 1,1889| Mar. 31,1889 
Nettie Mock...........)-..do .-..]..22..d0...-.0- cece eee eee ee ee 400 | Apr. 1,1889| Apr. 30, 1889 
Annie Williamson...-.|-..do ....)..2...d0...-.00 cele een ee cee 400 | May 1,1889| June 30,1889 

. Julia Pratt ............|...do ....}| Assistant laundress.......... 180 | July 1,1888 | Oct. 8, 1888 
E Edward C. McMillan ..|...do ....| Physician ........0....-2.0... 600 |....do ......./ June 30, 1889 

ae Joha W. Williamson ..|...do ....| Farmer.........---.---------- 840 |.--.do .......| May 18, 1889 
: : Edwin Hoare .........)...€0 ....| 022-2. dO ecene pene eee wee cence 840 | May 20, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

William Civish ........|..-do ....| Shoemaker...........2...-4-- 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Paul W. Theel.........|...do ....1 Tailor. ..........---220-.eeeee 600 |....do ....... Do. 
John Schmeese........}...do ....| Harnessmaker ...-.....--.---- 600 | July 1,1888; Do 
Dayton Trish ..........)...do ....| Carpenter.............--..05. 640 |....do.......| Mar. 2, 1889 
F.S, Bullock. ..........)...d0 2...) .-.2.d0 220... eee ee eee eee 640 | Mar. 4,1839 | June 30, 1889 
William Hunter .......|...do ....| Store-keeper.... ....-....--. 180 | July 1,1888} Dec. 31, 1888 
William Hunter .......|...do ....| Store-keepeer and ass’t clerk 440 |J an. 1,1889/ June 30, 1889 

NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency, Pyra- | . 
mid Lake boarding- » 

. , school. 

Helen M. Gibson ......| Nev ....| Supt. and principal teacher .. 720 | July 1,1888; Dec. 31, 1888 
Owen B. Genty-........|...d0 ....|...2..00 22. 2ee cece ee ee eee eee 720 | Jan. 1, 1889) June 30, 1889. 
Julia H. Doane........|...do ....| Teacher.....,...........04--. 600 | July 1,1888 | Dec. 31, 1889 

_ 4 Minerva Genty .-..-...)...d0 ....|...22.00 22. oe cen eee eee 600 | Jan. 1, 1889; June 30, 1889 
7 James A. Gregory ....|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1,1888| Jan. 31, 1889
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Nevada Agency, Pyra- oS | 
mid Lake boarding- . | 
school—Continued. ' 

Howard Rhodes .......| Cal .....| Industrial teacher............| $600 | Feb. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Sarah Dunlope -.-......-| Nev ....| Matron .....-......---..-.--- 540 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Angeline Ayer .......-}.-.do ....| Seamstress ...--........------ 480 |....do ......| Apr. 29, 1889 
Angeline Jones...----.|.--d0 .--.).-----dO 2-2-2. 2a cee ee eee ee 480 | Apr 30,1889 | June 30, 1889 , . 
Ann Green ............|-.-do ....| Cook .......2.2.2. eee ee ee eee 360 | Aug. 7, 1888) Aug. 15, 1888 
Susie John ........--< |-.-dO .-..|.----.dO ee eee ee eee eee eee 360 | Sept. 8, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Sarah Natches........./..-do....| Laundress .........--..-.--.- 360 | Aug. 7,1888 | Aug. 15, 1888 
Mattie Calico........-.)..-d0 2... ]...-2.00 .2 2-22 eee ee eee een neee 360 | Sept. 8,1888 |} June 30,1889 | > 

Nevada Agency, Walker 
River day-school. 

Minerva Genty .......| Nev ....| Teacher..........---....----- 600 | July 1,1888;} Dec. 31,1888 
Lula Evans............|.-.d0 .--.].--.-.d0 .......------.-.------ 609 | Jan. 1,18891 June 30, 1889. 
Kate O’Hara..........-| Cal .....| Matron and ass’t teacher..... 480 | Oct. 1, 1888 Do. - 

Western Shoshone 
Ageney, day-school. . 

P. J. Gallagher........| Utah....] Teacher..................-..- 720 | July 1,1888; July 31, 1888 ; 
M. J.O’Mahoney ...-..|-.-d0 ...-]..-.-.d0 2.2... ee ee eee eee eee 720 | Oct. 1,1888 , Dec. 31,1888 
Sterling Price .......-.| Nev ....}.-..-.d0 ------ 22-220. .- sae eee 720 | Jan. 1,1889 | May 31,1889 
Susie Prior ...-....----|...do ....} Cook........----..-.2.42----- 240 | July 1,1888! Sept. 30, 1888 
Sallie Bell ....--....--.)--.do ..--|..-...d0 .2-2. 2 eee eee ee 240 | Oct. 1, 1888) May 31, 1889 

NEW, MEXICO. 

Mescalero Agency board- 
ing-school. 

W.C. Sanders ........./ N.. Mex.) Supt. and principal teacher. . 900 | July 1,1888| May 30, 1889 ; 
W.P. Perdue ..........|..-do ..-.| Industrial teacher..........-- 720 |....do. ....-.| Oct. 31,1888 
A.A. Anderson.......-)..-d0 -.../.-----dO-. 2.000 ee ee eee eee eee 720 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
M.J.Cowart ..-....-..|...do ...-| Matron and seamstress .-..... 720 | July 1,1888| Jan. 9, 1889 
uula A. Sanaers ...-...| Ala. ....).-----d0...--.-...-.-----5----- 720 | Jan. 10,1889 | May 10, 1889 
D. B. Snider....-.-.-..-| N. Mex-}| Cook and laundryman.’....... 600 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
§. A. Utter.........-...|...do ....| Shoe and harness maker...... 600 |....do ......- Do. 

- Navajo Agency Board- 
ing-school. . 

B. J. Mooney....-..----| Pa...-.-| Supt.and principal teacher ..;| 1,000 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
Benjamin Damon .,....| N. Mex.| Teacher.............--..--.-- 500 |....do ....... Do. 
James F. Boyle ........| Dak .--.| Industrial teacher ..........-. 720 |....do .......| Mar. 10, 1889 
W.H. Dunean .........) Kans ...)..-...d0..........20c20e eee eee 720 | Apr. 21,1889 | June 30, 1889 ° 
Jennie J. Mooney......|.Pa.....-| Matron..............2.---20e- 720 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Clara L. Taulbee.......| Ky..--..| Seamstress...-...--......--.- 480 |....do ....-.| Aug. 25, 1888 — 
Emma Rosenow .------| WiS...-.).-----dO..-- 2. sees cee eee eee 480 | Sept. 1,1888; Mar. 31,1889 
Francis C. Duncan.....| Kans ...)..-.-.d0-....2. 0.22222 eee ee eee 480 | Apr. 21,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Griffin Seward.........; Ariz ....| Cook......-----...----------- 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Mary Teller............; N. Mex.| Laundress ..........---......- 480 |....do ....-..| Sept. 30, 1888 
Luke Everest.......--.|-..do ....| Laundryman.......--.-.....- 480 | Oct. 1,1888| June 7, 1889 
Dora DuBois ..........}..-do ....| Laundress ................--.- 48u | June 10, 1889; June 30, 1889 © 

Albuquerque training- 
school. 

P. F. Burke...........| N.Y -...| Superintendent ........-..--.| 1,500 | July 1, 1888 | May 24, 1889 
W. B. Creager.....-..-| Ind. .-..)....-.dO.-.-....20-2..20-------{ 1,500 | May 25, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Paul J. Hogan.........| Ky ..--.| Clerk ..--...--.-..-....,-----/| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Charles F. Chisholm...| N. Y...| Principal teacher.....-..----.| 1,000 |.-..do .......| Sept. 12, 1888 oe 
O. N. Marron.......--.{---d0 ....|.----.0.-----...-..------+----| 1,000 | Jan. 19, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Peter Savage..........|.--do ....| Industrial teacher...........- 840 | July 1, 1888) June 5, 1889 
Cutler Porter...--..-..] N. Mex. |......d0...... 0-2 ceneee eee: 840 | June 6, 1&89 | June 30, 1889 

: Julia V. Clarke....... | D.C....) Teacher .......-......--.2006- 600 | July 1, 1888} Sept. 30, 1888 
Mary A. Thayer.......| Md .....]....-.d0.-.-20 220+. eee eee eee 600 | Nov. 28, 1888} Feb. 25, 1889 
Caroline Burke........| N.Y .--|------O..-..- 2-0 ceeeee eee eee 600 | July 1, 1888 | May 10, 1889 

. ‘Cora Marsh............| N. Mex. |......d0.-....-2- 22. eee eee nee 600 | Junel10, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Nina Mitchell.........) Mo .....|.....-dO0..-.00 25. -ecet ee ee eeee 600 | July 1, 1888; Feb. 30, 1889 
Nina Laporte.....--.-.|.--dO .-.-).-2---dO.. 2. cece eee eee eee 600 | Feb. 4, 1889! June 30, 1889 
Lillie Hogan...........| Ky ..2-.)-...2-GO.. 2. eee eee nee nee eee: 600 | July 1, 1888} June 9, 1889 
Frances Overman......} N. MeX.|..00.-AO..snnecnennneccnceceees 600 | Junel10, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

| ‘
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Albuquerque boarding- 
. .  é&chool—Continued. , 

James S. Wrvth .......| N. Mex.| Physician .................-.. $500 | Fuly 1, 1888) June 30, 189 Sarah A. Driesback...| Ohio....| Matron...............-...-... 720 |....do.......| Apr. 16, 1889 F Adeline Savage....,...| N.Y ..a).00.0.d0...2-- 2000, cee. 720 | Apr. 17, 1889 | June 5, 1889 Belle M. Creager......) Ind.-...)......d0.. 0.022.222 cece eee ee 720 | June 6, 1889 | June 30, 1889 Adeline Savage........|...do....| Assistant matron............. 540 | Nov. 22, 1888 | Apr. 16, 1889 Anna B. Lours.........| N. Mex.|......d0.-....ccccec eee s eee. 540 June 5, 189! June 30, 1889 Do Ellen King............!,..do....| Seamstress................... 540 | July 1, 1888 Do. : Bertha Z. Bliss cioeeee-| N. Y....; Assistant seamstress......... 500 |....do....... Do. : Alphonse Laporte.....; N. Mex.| Cook ................-2..0-.-. 600 |.-..do.. ..... Do. j Lewis Antonio ........|...do....} Assistant cook ............... 120 |... do.......| Do. + Adeline Savage.:......| N. ¥...| Laundress.................... 540 |....do .......| Nov. 21, 1888 PS Mary M. Stevens......] N. Mex.|......d0.....00000cceeee seen. 540 | Nov. 22, 1888 | June 30, 18-9 a Batta Jackson ........ |...do....| Assistant laundress. ........ 120 | July 1, 1888! Dee. 31, 1888 | Julia Sabin............) Ariz....)......d0....2.0.0000 eens eee. 120 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 18x9 | . - Yenas H. Bliss........] N.Y... Carpenter --.......2.2.........| 960 | July 1, 1888 Do. William H, Stevens..../ N. Mex.| Shoe and harness maker.....- 720 | Feb. 1, 1889 Do, Clayton Bulwer........| Ariz....) Watchmart....,.............. 240 | July 1, 1888 | Do. Victoriana Casnero....| N. Mex.| Cadet sergeant ............... 120 |....do....... Do. Hugh McRory. ........) Ariz....]......d0............ ......... 120 |....do.......| Do. Horace Williams......)...do .. v72 00. cece eeeeese reese 120 r100 ------ Do. 

Z . OREGON. 

of Grande Ronde Agency | 
: boarding-school. us 

: Rosa Butch.-.......-..1 Oregon. | Supt. and principal teacher. - $600 | July 1, 1888! June 30, 1889 * Gall Engster...........|...do....| Teacher...................... 500 j....do ....... Do. 
Davis Holmes........../...do ....| Industrial teacher........... 500 |....do ...-.-.| Dec. 5, 1888. Henry Winslow.....--.)...do ..2.)...2..d0 1... ccc ewe ences ee... . 500 | Dec. 7, 1888} June 30, 1889 F - Mary Cushnic......... |...do....| Matron and seamstress...... 3590 | July 1, 1888 Do. Paulina Owswold:.....|...do ....| Cook and laundress.......... 390 |....d0 .......]. Do. 
Mary Eyer .......-....|...do ...:| Assistant cook............... 300 |....d0 ....... Do. - Mary Hess......-......}..,do ....} Assistant laundress.......... 300 |....do ....... Do. 

7 Klamath Agency, Kla- 
' math boarding-school. 

oof, H. B. Compson........; Oregon .| Supt.and principal teacher... 900 | July 1, 1888; June 80, 1889 
Dellie Lee............ | Tenn....| Teacher..........-....2-..... 600 | ---dO ....... Do. _ Bertha M. Emery...--.| Oregon. .|.....:dO. ccene ccecee scueeeee. 500 |....do -......| Dec. 1, 1888 Sarah E. Emery .--...-.{...d0 ..0./..002.O.. cc cee cen c ec cece eee, 500 | Jan. 1, 1889; June 30, 1889 
Oliver C. McFarland..-|...do .:..| Industrial teacher............ 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. Frances Compson......| Ill ......| Matron.........-.--.2..-.-0.. 400 |....do ....... Do. , Myrtle Compson.......; Oregon..} Assistant matron............ 320 |....do ......- Do. 
Alice McFarland......|...do ....| Seamstress...........ceee.--. 400 |....do ....... Do. 

. Klamath Agency, Yai- 
. naz boarding-school. 

J. W.Brandenburg ....| Oregon .| Supt. and_ principal teacher. 800 | July 1, 1888] June 30,1889 — , Thomas Pavis........ |...do ....! Industrial teacher........... 600 |....do..... Nov. 12, 1888 
Amasa Moses. ........-)...dO 222. /..200-dO.. cea cyy ceeeeeccnseeee 600 | Nov. 24, 1888) June 30, 1889 
Minnie Humphrey.... |...do ....| Teacher.............-...-.--. 600 | July 1, 1888} Oct. 8, 1888 
Sarah E. Emery. .-..-.1.,.d0 .2-./.2...-00. cece cen cece e cece eee 600-| Oct. 9, 1888} Dec. 1, 1883 
Bertha M.Emery...-..)...d0 ..2.).022-.dO. cc. cece ne cece cece enee 600 | Jan. 1, 1889| June 30, 1889 

. Melissa Brandenburg. |...do ....| Matron....................... 400 | July 1, 1888 Do =: - _ Luella Drew . ........|...do....| Assistant matron.......-.... 320 | Sept. 1, 1&88 Do. 
Althea Brandenburg... |...do ....| Seamstress ........-.-.-.e00-. 400 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

. Biletz Agency boarding- 
school. 

John S. McCain....... | Oregon .| Supt. and principal teacher .. 800 | Mar. 9, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
. W.S. Grady ..-.....-..| Mont ...| Industrial teacher........_... 720 | July 1,1888/ Apr. 1,1889 

B.F. Jones ............] Oregon .|......d0 .-20 22 wcenee cecena eee 720 | Apr. 8,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Carrie 8S. Farr......... |...do....| Teacher .........-..-.----.-e. 400 | Mar. 9, 1889 Do. 
O.E, Carter ......-.....)...d0 ....| Matron. .......2 02. eee e cence 500 | July 1,1888| July 31, 1888 
Narcissa McCain......}...d0 ..2.).2022-0O0. 2. nose cne ence cucece. 500 | Mar. 9,189] June 30,1889 
Kittie Chapman .......| Idaho...| Cook . 22... cece cece een ccuwne 350 | July 1,1888| Aug. 31, 1¢88 
Kittie Chapman .......)...d0 220.) 0. 200-0O.c cee een ene nc ece ween ee _ 3850 | Mar. 11,1889 | June 30, 1889 : Annie A. John ..-......|...do....| Seamstress .............-..0-- 400 | Apr. 8, 1889 Do. 
Annetta Thompson ....} Oregon .| Laundress...........cccceceee 300 | Mar. .18, 1889 Do.
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OREGON—Continued. 

Whence Commence- eas 
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Umatilla Agency board- , ‘ 
ing-schoot. . 

* Samuel M. Garland ....| Va......| Supt.and principal teacher ..| $900 | July 1,1888/ June 30, 1889 . 
Benjainin F. Davis.....; Oregon .)\ Industrial teacher.,.......... 600 |....do...... | May 31, 1889 
Mortimer L. Hasbrock.|...do -.. .|......0.....202ccceneeceeeneee 600 | June J, 1889 June 30, 1889 © 
Mary E. Coffey ......-.|...do....}| Teacher .....-.+-.-..---..-.-- 600 | July 1,18&8; = = Do. 
B. A.Mimms .....-....| S.C .-2.[.-----dO 20 - eee eee ee eee eee eee 600 |....do ..... .| Sept. 30,1888 
Rose Coleman........-.| Oregon .|-----.d0..------ 2. eee ee eee e ee 600 | Nov. 27, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

- Mary J. Lane........-.4...do....} Matron...........-2...-0.0-4. 500 | July 1,1888 | Nov. 30, 1888 
Naney J. Crisp ........|...d0 ....}------d0.. 220.202 eee ee eee 500 | Dec. 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

_ Emmad. Arnold ......./...do....| Seamstress......-..........-. 400 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Louise Leeke ..--....../...40....| Cook .......22. eeeeee ee eee eee. 400 |....do....-..| Dee. 31, 1888 
Tom Sing.-.--..-------}2--dO 0.22}. 22-0. eee eee eee wees 400} Jan. 1,1889! Jnne 30, 188% 

_ Ellen Burke ........-. |...do....| Laundress...............-.+-- 400 | July 1,1888/ Aug. 31, 1888 
- Sarah M. Parker ..-..--}...do0....|...--.0 2.2.00... --- cece eee e we 400 | Oct. 10,1888 | June 30, 1889 

Warm Springs Agency, 
Warm Springs board- 

° éng-school. 

D. J. Holmes.......-..} Oregon .| Supt. and principal teacher... 800 | July 1,1888; Mar. 20, 1889 
Josie E. Pitman..-.-..)...do 2.2 -[..202.O. ce eee ee eee ee eee: 800 | Apr. 1,1889; Apr. 8, 1889 
T. J. Wilson. ....--2.--)...d0 .22 fee. dOl eee ee eee ee cece 800 | Apr. 9,1889 | June 30, 1889 
H. T. Hinman..........}...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | Sept. 1, 1888 Do. . 
Mary L. Holnves.......}...do ....| Feacher.............20...--4- 480 | July 1,1888/! Mar. 31, 1889 
Lizzie V. Wilson....../...do ....|.--.-.O.-..--- een eee eee eee 480 | Apr. 15, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Belle Stansbury.......}...do ....| Matron .....---.-....-------.| 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Mary Hinman ..-.......)-..d0 ..-.).----- dO... 220 ee eee eee ee eee eee 480 | Apr. 1,1889/ Apr. 14, 1889 
America Coshon......./...do ....| Seamstress....-.......---eee- 480 | Sept. 10, 1888 | June 30, 1889 2 
America Coshon..-.....}...do....| Cook and laundress.......... 400’) July 1,1888/ Sept. 9, 1888 , 
‘Mamie McCowan .....|...d0 ....|------0O......-seceeeseeees----] 400 | Sept. 10, 1888} June 30, 1889 2 

Warm Springs Agency, 
Sinemasho boarding- ; 
school, | 

| 

W. H. Brunk......... | Oregon .| Supt. and principal teacher. . 800 | July 1,1888;} Mar. 31, 1889 : 
E. F. Sampson .......-./-.-d0 ..2./---.--dO..- 222 eee ee eee 800 | Apr. 3,1889; June 30, 1889 } 
F. M. Farmer ....-...-.|...do ....| Industrial teacher.........-.. 600 | July 1,1888] Nov. 15,1888 | 
H. T. Corum ........2../-..d0 22.) .---- dO... eens eee eee seeee-| - 600 | Nov. 16,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 Do 
Ed. C. Bigbee........-.| Mo .....]------dO.... 220 ee wwe e ee eee eee 600 | Apr. 1,1889} June 380, 1889 5 
Lizzie L. Olney ........| Oregon -| Matron ...--........eeee0--e- 480 | July 1,1888} Mar. 31, 1889 : 
Josie E. Pitman .......)...d0 ....)-----. dO. . 220-22. ec wnee ee eeeees 480 | Apr. 15, 1859 | June 30, 1889 , 
Louise Brunk .........)...do ....| Seamstress...........00.----. 480 | July 1,1888; Mar. 31, 1889 
Lizzie Sanderly ........)-..d0 ....]-----.dO..- 2-2-2200 een ee enees 480 | Apr. 4,1889| June 30, 1889 i 

. Emma McAtee......../...do ....| Cook and laundress,......-.-| 400 | Sept. 10,1888; Jan. 31, 1889 
, Lizzie Swift ..---.... [2..dO 222}. ee. dO.. wee cece cece en weeees 400 | Feb. 1,1889} Mar. 31, 1889 

Katie Taylor ........../..-d0 222 .[.022 2 dO. . nese eee ee cee ee nee: 400 | Apr. 1,1889} June 30, 1889 . 

Salem training-school. . = 

Jobn Lee ..-.-...-.....} Ind.... | Superintendent..............-| 1,500 | July 1,1888| Mar. 20, 1889 
W. H. H. Beadle .......| Dak ....]-...-.dO .....20-2eeeee-eeee-e--} 1,500 | Mar. 21, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
S. M. Briscoe. ........-.| Ind .....| Clerk:.... 2.22.22. ..eeeeeeeeee-| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 | Nov. 25, 1888 
R. H. Lee..--.----. 2222/2 --dO 22. fe 2 dO 10 eeeeeeeeee eee ee ee] 1,200 | Nov. 26,1888} Jan. 31, 1889 
Edwin L. Morris. ......| N.Y....|.-.-..d0 .-..-.-.-....+----+-.--/ 1,200 | Feb. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
L.S. Rogers ...........|...do ....} Principal teacher...........--| 1,200 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
F. M. Woodard ........| Tenn ...| Physician ...-..............--{ 1,000 |....do.......| Sept. 5, 1888 
Edwin S. Miller........| Dak ....}......d0 ....22...-0.s.e0e-ee0+-| 1,000 | Jan. 29, 1889} June 30, 1889 
D.E. Brewer. ........-.| Wash...| Industrial teacher..........-- 900 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Hattie E. Bristow......| Oregon .| Teacher ...........-----.----- 600 |..-.do......-. Do. 
Josie E. Pitman .......; Wash_..] -..-.d0...-..-......-- eee eee ee 600 |....do.......| Mar, 31, 1889 
Anna Godley .-........| Oregon .| .....00-..20.. 2... eee n ee eee ee 600 | Jaly 10,1888 | June 30, 1889 . 
Letitia M. Lee .........| Ind_.....| Matron...... 20.0... eeene ness 700 | July 1,1888| Mar. 31, 1889 
Elsie L. Murphy.....-.| Oregon .|.-..-.d0..........200.00-eee=- 700 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30,1889 
E'sie L. Murphy.......!.. do ..../Assistant matron.......-...... 600 | July 1,1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
Katie L. Brewer.......| Wash...|..... do ...-2-2.es2eeeeeeee----| 500 | Apr. 1, 1889] June 30, 1889 ; 
Minnie J. Walker......| Oregon -| Seamstress ..........-.-....-- 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Elizabeth Hudson .....)...do....| Cook ...... ccc ee ee eceneneeeee 540 |.--.do.....-. Do. ‘ 

. Alice D. Gray..........}...do... | Assistant cook .............-. 300 |....do.......} Oct. 2, 1888 
Katie L. Brewer.......| Wash-...|......do..........--.-0------ee 300 | Oct. 3,1888| Mar. 31, 1889 - 

. Jennie Canyon.........)| Cal -...).222-.00 ec ee ce ees 200 |; Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
Annie Harkenrath.....| Oregon .| Laundress ........--.2....00-- 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Adeline Smith.........| Wasa...) Assistant laundress .......... 150 |....do....... Do. 
John Gray.............|.-.do....| Carpenter .........--..--.---- 900 |....do.....,.| Oct. 1, 1888 
Edmund Brown........)-..d0 ..-.).-----d0 . 022... .22 eee cece eee eee 200 | Jan. 7,1889; Mar. 2, 1889 
S. A. Walker ..........! Oregon .| Shoe and harnessmaker ...... 900 | July 1, 1848} June 30, 1889 

: .
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. OREGON—Continued. 
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po Salem training-school— 
Continued. 

j W.S. Hudson .........| Oregon .| Blacksmith and wagonmaker.| $900 | July 1,1888 |} Mar. 31, 1889 
W.H. Utter............]...d0....| Tailor ......-.....------...---| 900 |....do.......| June 30, 1889 
Wm. Harkenrath ......) Wash...; Engineer and janitor.......... 720 |....d0...-.-.- Do. 
Eugine Isaacs .........| Oregon .; Head butcher ........... .-.. 150 |... do .....--| Mar. 31], 1889 

F - “William Durkey.......| Cal .....| Head printer .........2-...--. 120 |....do .......| Nov. 1, 1888 
' Jacob Maxwell ........| Idaho. ..|....-.d0.-... 2.222.222. .e ee ene. 120 | Dec. 1,1888 | Mar. 30, 1889 
. Oliver Lindsey ......-.)...do ....| Hospital steward .......-...-. 60 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 

Frank Charley ........; Wash...| Baker .........22......-..---. 120 |....do....-..| Sept. 30, 1888 
Edward Armstrong..-.| Alaska .|..--- dO..........--. 222200200. 120 | Oct. 1,1888}) Mar. 2, 1889 
‘Philip Wash...........| Wash...| Cadet sergeant .........0..... 96 | July 1,1888' Dec. 31,1888 

' William Miller riereece| Oregon... wee dOr ners vecce veel] 96 | Apr. 10,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Lewis Charles.........) Wash...)...-.-d0..2--2222 eee ee een ee. 72 | July. 1,1888 | Mar. 6,1889 
Solomon Greeley ......| Oregon... reed. cee eet 72 | Apr. 10,1889 ; June 30, 1889 
William Metealf.......).. do .22.).2.2--dO..2 20... e ee eee ee eee 48 | July 1,1888| Mar. 2,1889 
William Joos cae re 6 0 48 | Apr. 10,1889 | June 30, 1889 
John Woodruff ........; Wash...|....--d0...... 20.00.00 eee 24 | July 1,1868|) Mar. 6,1889_ 
John Stephen........-.| Oregon. -|..-.--dO....-- 2022. cence tenes 24 | Apr. 10,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Davis Jessie a 6 () (6 12 | July 1,1838 | Mar. 6, 1889 
Jennie Lowery ........|...do vee | 6 0 12! Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 | 

. “Sarah Pierre........-.-)-..d0 2.22) 022 22. dO. eee eee ee eee eee eee 72 | July 1,1888 | Mar. 31,1889 | 
5 . Annie Pierre ..........)...do oy de IIIT 48 |}....do ....... Do. | 

© ‘Adeline Rosler........) Wash -..)......d0..........0. 02000 e ee eee 48 | Apr. 1,1889 |) June 30, 1889 | 
i, Jennie Canyon....-.... Cal = --).-----00.----22eee sence cece] 24 | July 1,1888 7 Mar. 31, 1889 

AmsndaSmith.........| Oregon. .,..-..-dO. 2.22... 22. cence eee eee! 24 |} Apr, 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 | 
. “Matilda Price.......-..| Wash ..!......d0............-20.-----..| . 12|July 151888] Apr. 6, 1889 

: Lucinda Hendricks .--. a 12 | Apr. 7,1889 | June 30, 1889 

ES PENNSYLVANIA. 

Carlisle training-sehool. | . | 
a | 

- ‘R.H. Pratt, U.S. A vac [oeeeee eens Superintendent .......-....-./ $1,000 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 
A. J. Standing -......-.| Pa......| Assistant superintendent ....| 1,200 |....do ......- Do. 

os -O. G. Given..........-..| Iowa....| Physician .................-..| 1,200 |....do-......- Do. 
8. H. Gould..-.-........); Pa....../ Clerk........-----..2-----2---| 1,200 |....do ....2.- Do. 

> C. H. Hepburn ........-).--do ....|....-.d0.... 0. eee ee eee eee eee} 1,000 |... do .......| July 15, 1888 
CH. Hepburn jocc770 ---dO ....|.---- dO... 2.2.20. seu-e------| 1,000 | Nov. 1,1888| June 30, 1889 

- / W. W. Woodruff .......|-..do ....; Principal teacher .............| 1,200 | Nov. 25,1888} Mar. 20, 1889 
. E. L. Fisher............| Mich .. | Assistant principal teacher. .. 900 | July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 

Levinia Bender .......| Pa......| Assistant clerk............... 600 |....do ....... Do. 
W.T. Campbell .....-.)...do oT Disciplinarian...........-....! 1,000 |....do ....... Do. 

" ; Chester P. Cornelius ...| Wis ... | Assistant disciplinarian...... 240 |... do ..----.| Sept. 30, 1888 
John Blu. conse eeeleed0 leer dOs ewes ee eee 240 | Oct. 1,1888 |) June 30, 1889 
Annie S. Ely.........-.; Pa ......| Agent for out pupils .-...-...| 1,000 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

- _ M. Burgess ....-..-..-- Nebr... Superintendent of printing...| 1,000 |....do....... Do. 
Samuel Townsend .....| Ind. T...| Assistant printer...........-. 240 |....do .......| Nov. 30, 1888 
‘Kate Irvine....-.----.. Pa ---, Girls’ matron..-....--.-..-.-.- 720 |....do .......; June 30, 1889. 

; Ella L. Patterson ....../...do ....| Small boys’ matron........... 720 |....do ....... Do. 
‘Laura Lutkins.........| Kans....| Dining-room matron.......... 600 |....do ...---- Do. 
Mary E.Campbell .....; Pa......| Assistant girls’ matron......-. 480 |....do ....... Do. 
“Emma A. Cutter .......| Mass....) Teacher ...............-...--- 600 |....do .----.. Do. 
V.T. Booth -...-....-0-| N.Y 2222). 222 dO eee ee eee eee eee 600 |....do .......| July 31, 1888 

/ Mary H. Cook ........--1 D.C 222.) 2222220. ce ee eee e cee ne eee: 600 | Aug. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
“M. E.B. Phillips .......] Pa ....2-]....--d0..ccececcceeesceeeccess| 600 | July -1, 1888 Do. 
Lizzie A, Shears ......./ Comm .-.|......00..... 2. cceceecneene cae. 600 |....do ...-..- Do. 

: _ Alice M. Seabrook «.-:. Pa ......|.222 dO cece eee eee eee ee eee | 600 |... do ..222..| Do. 
. Bessie Patterson......./...0 ...2)....-.0O0 2... 22 een ee ene ene eee: 600 |....do ....... Do. 

“Mabel Crane. ...-..--.| N.Y .- 2.) cee MO. eee cee cee e ween 540 |....do ....-..| Feb. 28, 1889 
. Carrie E. Morse........| Mass....|....-.d0...eeceeeeneeceecee eee: 540 | Mar. 1,1889| Apr. 20, 1889 

, Flora E, Lowe.--.--.---| G8 eeeee) eee dO... eeeeeeeeeeeeeesee| 540 Tuly 1,1888 |} Mar. 30, 1889 
; FannyG, Pauwl .......) Pa ...... [2.2.2 .dO.. 2.2 eee eee nee ee ene 540 | Aug. 21,1888 | June 30, 1889 

Lizzie R. Bender.......; Md 22...) .0....dO-. 2 cence ee eee eee 540 | Sept. 1, 1888 Do. 
Bertha V. Azpell.......| D.C ..2.)-.....d0..--022 cece ee ewe cee ee 54) | Nov. 10, 1888 Do. 
Annie R. Jordan .......| Pa......| Laundress........-....-0----- 800 | July 1,1888| Do. ‘ 
Rebecca M. Jamison ...|...do ....| Assistant laundress .....-.... 240 |....do ...----| Do. 

a A.M. Worthington ....|...do ....| Superintendent sewing-room . 600 |....do ....--- Do. 
N.J. Campbell.........|...do ....| Music teacher.............--. 300 |....do....... Do. 
_Jane R. Dawson ......-|...do -...| Seamstress ........-----saeee: 240 |....do ....... Do. 

‘ E. Cornett ..---- 22.2202). -.0 2222]. dO coe cee eee een en eens 240 |....do0 -...-.. Do. 
Lizzie C. Jacobs ...--.-)-. dO 2.02). 2-2-5. dO ocean cece ee tae eee eee: 240 |....d0 ....... Do. 

. Margaret Wilson ......| N.J ..-.| Nurse .....00....- 0c. ee ween 600 |....do ....... Do. 
; anny W.Noble.......) Pa....-.| Cook .........0.0. 2.2... eee 480 |..-.do .,...-.. Do. 

-Edwin Schanandore ...! Wis ....| Baker ...... 0.2... cence ceneee 180 {....do ....... Do.
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Carlisle boarding-school | . . 
—Continued. { 

| 
_ Jennie Wilson .........| N.J ....| Hospital cook ..........--..-.| $180 | July 1, 1888] Oct. 16, 1888 - 

_ Jennie Black .........-| Ind. T ..)...-..d0 . 2-22 econ eee eee eee 180 | Oct. 17,1888 | June 30, 1889 
QO. T. Harris.......-....| Pa......| Wagon maker...........--..- 700 | July 1,1888 Do. 
H. Gardner ............/---do ....} Carpenter .--........-.------- 700 |....do ..-.... Do. 

_ WoodsA. Walker......|...do ....; Tinner ......2....-.------6--6- 600 |....do ....... Do. 
T.S. Reighter..........|...do ....| Tailor.............-.-22------ 600 |....do ....... Do. 
George W. Kemp ......|-..do ....| Harness maker.............-. 600 |....do -...... Do. 
W.H. Morrett .........|---do ....| Shoemaker ........cccee---ees 540 |..--do .......|. Do. 
Samuel A. Jordan......|...do ....| Engineer. ....--.--........--- 540 |....do ..-.... Do. . oo 
Isaac Forney ..........|---do ....| Assistant engineer .... ....-. 360 |....do ---...- Do. oS 
B.F.Cornman .........|...do ....| Farmer.....0.-----. -eeee eee 720 |...-do .......| Dec. 31,1888 
John E. Pollinger......|---do ....).-----dO ..-.2. 2-2 ee ween eee eee 720 | Jan. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
Oliver Harlin ..........}...do ....| Assistant farmer-........-.... 480 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Phil Norman ..........|...do ....| Band master and painter. .... 500 |.--.do ....--- Do. 
Mary E. Cornman.-.....|...do ..-.|: Dairy manager............-.. 180 |....do .....-.| Dee. 31, 1888 

' Anna C. Pollinger .....|-..do ....)...---dO ..2 02. .e eee cece eee 180 | Jan. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 . 
George Foulk ........ |..-do....; Teamster ........2-.----05 360 | July 1, 1888 Do. a 
Fisk Goodyear ........|...do ..-.| Store-keeper ............----- 480 |....do ....... Do. 

| UTAH. : —_ 

Uintah Agency board- | 4 | 
ing-school. 

Fannie A, Weeks......) Ga......| Supt. and principal teacher .../ 1,000 July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Al Rueb ..............| Nebr..-.| Industrial teacher............ 720 |....do .......| Mar, 31, 1889 
George F. Britt.-......| Utah ..-|......do...-...--.--.---.------/- 720 | Apr. 15, 1889 | June 30, 1889 
Allie E. Busby.-........| Iowa ...| Teacher.........--........--- 720 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Mattie D. Blakeslee....| Ariz....| Matron.......2....0.2.. econ 600 | Oct. 1, 1888 Do. , 
Rosie Lowe............| Iowa ...| Seamstress...........-...--«- 500 | Apr. 1, 1889 Do. 
Amanda Aman........{ Colo ....; Cook..........-..-------+---. 500 | Nov. 1,1888; Mar. 31, 188$ 3 
Helen F. Smith .-......; Kans -..|..-...d0......0..-20.- cece ennee 500 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 . 
Rosie Lowe.....-......| lowa ...; Laundress..............-..-.. 400 | July 1,1888| Mar. 31,1889 , 
Ada Slough. ----------+| Utah ... rene dO.eesecerereecccaceneee| 400 | Apr. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 ’ 

| : WASHINGTON. _ a 

Neah Bay Agency board. | | | 
ing school. 

¢ 

E. M. Jones .-.-.....-..| Wash...| Supt. and principal teacher. -. 720 July 1, 1888 | June 80, 1889 
R.S. Huck, jr.--.......|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 720 |....do ....... Do. 
Elmer H. Miller........|...do ....| Teacher.........20..--00e0e00. 480 |....do .......| Feb. 28, 1889 ; 
R. A. Paddock .....-..-)-..d0 22.) ---.--dO - 20 ee eee cece eee eee 480 | Mar. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 _ 
E. M. Powell .......-...|-.-do ....| Matron...........0.2.---2000- 480 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Hattie Weir...........|.--do ....| Cook.-.. .-..2- 2s eee pe eee nee. 300 |....do ....... Do. | 
Kate M. Balch .........|...do ....]| Seamstress......-..ccc0.----- 360 |....do ....... Do. 

’ Guuey Brown...-....--. Pa......| Laundress ...-.. ...---......- 200 |....do......- Do. 

‘Neah Bay Agency, Quit. - 
lehute day-school. . 

A. W.Smith ...........| Wash ...| Teacher.......---...cc000-0e. 500 | July 1, 1888; June 30, 1889 
Hattie G. Smith .-.....|...do ....| Assistant teacher ...........- 360 |..-.do0 ......- Do. 

Puyallup Agency, 
Chehalis boarding- . 
school, 

. Kdwin L. Ohaleratt...|. do ....| Supt. and principal teacher .. 800 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 i 
Charles A. Hartsuck...|...do ....| Industrial teacher............ 600 | ....do ....... Do. 
Dora A. Gee..-........{---do .-..| Matron............2020---00-. 400 | ..-.do .......| Jan. 31, 1889 
Nancy Rodgers........|-.-do ....]....-.d0..--- 22.2. .-.e eee eee ee 400 | Feb. 1,1889/} Maz. 10, 1889 
Mary A. Williams.....)...do ..../...-.-GO...0 220 cee n eee eee ceneee 400 | Mar. 11,1889 | June 30, 1889 

. Jane A. Tibbetts ......|...do ....| Teacher and seamstress...... 400 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Annie Montgomery....|...do .-..|......d0 ..-. scene cope eee n ee 400 | Jan. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Rebecca J. Ritchey ....|-..do ....| Cook and laundregs .....-.... 400 | July 1, 1888); Sept. 30, 1888 - 

\ . Alice F. Chaleraft.....|...do ....)...---dO...---000-. 0 cece ee nee 400 | Oct. 1,1888| Nov. 26, 1888 
Mary J. Applegate.....)..-d0 .2..)-.----dO~ 0. ee cece ee cee n ee enes 400 | Nov. 27,1888 | Mar. 7, 1889 
Lottie C. Williams.....|...d0 2...) 02.0... cece ence ce ceeeee sans 400 | Mar. 8, 1889 | June 30, 1889 - 

9592 IND——27 | -
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: Puyallup Agency, | 
Be Chehalis boarding - 
- school—Continued. 

. " Jim Jack ...-....-.---.| Wash...| Apprentice .................. $60 | July 1, 1888) Aug. 15,1888 
: Rob Smith....-....--.-|---dO ..-.|.-.---d0.....--..2.2.----------| 60 | Aug. 16, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 

Nancy J.Smith....-...)..-do ....]....--d0. 0.2.0.2 .-2202 2 eee 60 | Oct. 1,1888) Mar. 31, 1889 
Phoebe Otook.......--.|.- dO .--.|.-----dO...-.......2.----.-----| 60 | Apr. 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

} Charley Conhepe ......|-.-do ....)...---GO...22.. 0.2.2 eee eee 60 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
yo 1 Pe. ell Case. ...-.....-./...do ..../..22..d0. cc ee eee eee ee eee 60 |....do .......} Mar. 31, 1889 
ot Robby Jack .....-..-.-{---d0O ..2.)......00. 22.020 .2 eee eee eee 60 | Apr. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

Jobnny Leslie .........|..-do ....)....2.d0.....0. eee ee eee 60 | July 1, 188%; May 16,1889 
Judie Mollie...........)/.--dO ....)...22.d0....0 0. eee eee ee eee 60 | May 17,1889 | June 30, 1889 
Mosale Bill .......--..-|-.-do .-..).....-d0. ... 000 - eee eee eee eee 60 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

Puyallup Agency, Puy- | 
allup boarding-school. 

' Samuel Motzer ....:...| Pa-....--| Supt. and principal teacher -.| 1,000 | July 1,1888| Jan. 24, 1889 
; Willis R. Hall ......-. | N.Y .-.|.....-do -........... ...-....-.| 1,000 | Jan. 25, 1889 | Juné 30, 1889 

Jere Meeker.........-.| Wash...| Industrial teacher...... ..... 600 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Wm. H. Wilton ........)-..do ....| Assistant industrial teacher. . 500 |....do .......| Sept. 15, 1888 
John W. Fisher........) Pa ......|......d0 .-...-.----- ---------- 500 | Sept. 16, 1888 | Dec. 31, 1888 | 
James Bremer .........) Wash...].....-d0 .......----. .--...---- 500 | Jan. 1,1889; June 30, 1889 | 

ro . Annie Sitton...........|...do ..-.| Teacher.......----.-..--...-. 500 | July 1,1888 | Dec. 98,1888  - 
Annie Montgomery....| Pa....-.|....--d0 -......-2-.. 2222-2204. 500 | Dec. 9,1888} Dec. 31, 1888 | 
Annie Sitton...........| Wash ...)......d0 2.22.22 ee ee wenn coe 500 | Jan. 1,1889; June 30,1889 

: Mollie Montgomery ....|..-dO .-../..2...d0 --..-2.----- 022-25 2 e- 500 | July 1,1888| Feb. 28, 1889 
Co, Martha J. Steele.......j-..do ....).. -.. do... 2. ee eee eee 500 | Mar. 11,1889! June 30, 188% 
. Alice V. Lowe ........|.--do ....| Matron.............-..--.--6- 600 | July 1,1888| May 8, 1889 

Julia A. Babcock....../-.-do -...|......d0 .----0 2 ee. eee eee eee 600 |May 9,1889! June 30, 1889 
iY Clara M. Harmon......|--.do ..-.; Cook ...-...--..-.------------ 400 | July 1,1888 Do. 
SO Ella Lane ..-......-...|-.-do .-..| Assistant cook ............... 150 |... do .......| July 22,1888 © 

Hattie Wilton.........)-.-dO 22.) 2..2..00 cence eee we een e ee eee 150 | July 23, 1888 | Aug. 19, 1888 
a Lizzie Jackson ........)-.-dO .--.)....--d0 -.2.0. seen ee eee ee eee 150 | Aug. 20, 1888 ; Aug. 31,1888 - 

Lizzie Arquette .......)..-d0 .--.).22...d0 -.. 00. eee ee cee e ne eee 150 | Sept. 1,1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 
Julia Pe Ell .........--|---dO ----}0.0 22 dO conic. cece ee eee ee eee. 150 | Oct. 1,1888| Dec. 31, 1888 

: Laura Moses ...-.--.-.|--.d0 ----|..-...00 20... cece ene ones 150 | Jan. 1,1889; Mar. 5,1889 
Alice John ...........-)---dO ----) 0222.0 .oc eee eee ween eee 150 | Mar. 6,1889| Mar. 31, 1889 
Nancy J.Smith........|--.d0 .--.|...---0 ..-- 24. - eee eee cee 150 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
Mary A. Williams .....;-..do ....| Seamstress ....-.........-.--- 400 | July 1,1888; Mar. 1%, 1889 

roe Mary P. Geiger ......--|---dO .--.).222--d0 sce ee eee cee ne eee eee 400 ;‘Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
- Annie Legge .....-....|-..do ....| Laundress..........----2---2: 300 | July 1,1888| Sept. 30, 1888 
a _ Lizzie Jackson .......-|--.d0 .2.-/....2.0 22. c cc ween eens scenes 300 | Oct. 1, 1888 | Mar. 31, 1889 
pos Ellen Brewer.....--..-/- -dO ..-.)......00 2.2... .cc eee eee woes 300 | Apr. 1, 1889] Apr. 30, 1889 
a Ada Sherwood.........)---d0 ..../.-....0 1.022. cece cee ec e eee 300 | May 1,1889] June 30, 1889 
oe Jimmy Tom ...........|.-.do ....| Apprentice................... 60 | July 1,1888| Mar. 31, 1889 

Johnny Stamis ......../---dO.. 22). .2 22.0 eee ee cee cone 60 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
7 Jennie Sahn.... ......[---dO 222 -). 22.2.0 1. cee cee eee ee oon. 60 | July 1,1888 Do. . 
pe George Jackson .......|---dO ...-)..2.2.d0 .... 2-2 e eee eww 60 |....do .......| © Do. 

Willie Dick.......2....)---dO .20.).2.2..dO 222. cee ee eee ee eee n ee 60 |....do ....... Do. 
Louis Napoleon........|-.-d0 ....|......d0 - 2.00. .e eee eee nee eee 60 |....do .......| Mar. 31, 1889 

Fo Dan Varner .......-..-|.--dO ....|......d0 ....--.--. ..2---.-----| 60 | Apr. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
" George William .......|...do --- 1. .....dO . 2. ccc cee ee cece cone 60 | Feb. 1, 1889 Do. 

Ok Puyallup Agency, . . 
' S’Kokomish board- . 

B.S ing-school. 

pS Charles N. Winger ....| Wash...| Supt. and principal teacher... 800 | July 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
John B. Rodgers.....-.|--.do .... Industrial teacher...--....... 600 |....do .......| Oct. 16, 1888 

a Hank Robinson........)---d0 2. --).... dO. cen ee eee e ene eee cee 600 | Oct. 17,1888 | Nov. 23, 1888 
John B. Rodgers.......).--dO ..--|......dO.-.02. een ee eee e een eee 600 | Nov. 24,1888 | Jan. 31, 1889 

co ; John Vint ............2)---O -.--|..2 22. dO. eee eee ee cee ewe nee 600 | Feb. 1,1889 | June 30,1889 
Nettie Winger.........|-.-do ....| Teacher and seamstress...... 400 | July 1, 1888 | Sept. 30, 1888 

: , Nettie Winger .........)---dO ..22)..022.dO cece cece eee eee cen eee 400 | Jan. 1,1889/ Jan. 31, 1889 
oO Helen J. Clarke. .......)-..d0 -2.-{...22.00 220. co eee ee we eneee- 400 | Mar. 4,1889; June 30, 1889 

_ Nancy J. Rodgers .....|--.do ....| Matron.............--sc0e0--- 400 | July 1,1888 | Jan. 31, 1889 
L Nettie A. Winger.-....|...do .-- [-.----dO -2.. cece ene e eee 400 | Feb. 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 

; . Ellen Clark.........-..)---do ....| Assistant seamstress......... 150 ; July 1,1888 | Jan. 31,1889 
Ada Sherwood.........)-.-d0 -2..[..22..00 2.0 cee cece eens 150 | Feb. 1,1889} Apr. 30, 1889 

7 Mary A.Stone........./-..do ....| Cook and laundress........-.. 400 | July 1,1888; Jan. 31,1889. 
Ellen Clark .........-.|-.-d0 .--.].-----O --.20. .22 2 eee eee eee 400 | Feb. 1,1889; June 30, 1889 
Isaac Carl .............|-..do ....} Apprentice .................. 60 | July 1, 1888 Do.. 

- Annis Williams .......|-..d0 ....)--.--.dO .---. 22 eee ee eee 60 |....do0.....-. Do. 
Alice Whitney -~--...4.)---d0 ..2-)..22..d0 2.22 ene cece ew eees 60 |....do .-....- Do. . 
Ada Sherwood....-....)---dO ..../.2.22..00 ccnmcacccene sanenceues 60 |....do.......| Jan. 31,1889 

: Amos Rose .......--22.)---d0 2220). .2-2-0 oo ee ween cece eee ne 60 |..--do.......| Sept. 30, 1888 
to Peter Williams ........|...do ....|......d0 ....2..scscseeee eA ~~» 60 | Qet. 11888 | Tune 30, 1889
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WASHINGTON—Continued. _ 

. Whence | - ; Commence- «ots Be 
Name. ap- Position. Salary. ment of serv- Termination . 

pointed. : ice. OF Service. 

Puyallup Agency, Quin- | 
aielt boarding-school. , | 

R.M. Rylatt ...-.......| Wash...| Industrial teacher..........-. 900 | suly 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
M.V.Harper_. ......|...do ....} Teacher.....................- 600 |....do.......| Dec. 31, 1888 ‘ 

- Margaret W. Harper ..|...do ....| Matron................8...... 360 |.-..do...... | Dec. 1, 1888 
Fannie Rylatt .........|...do ....|-.---.d0 -.....0..0.. 002202000. 360 | Jan. 1,1889| June 30,1889 : 

, Olive Harper ..........|...do ....]| Cook...........0..20..c cae ee 300 | July 1,1888; Dec. 31, 1888 i : 
Mary J. Henninger ..-.|...do ... |------do ........--..222.2--2-. 300 | Mar. 1,1889; June 6, 1889 \ 

Puyallup Agency day- - 
school, Jamestown. : 

Donald McEdward ....| Wash...| Teacher...........--.-.....-- 660 | July 1,1888| Jan. 1,1889 
John M, Butchart......)-..do .-..)......d0 ....- 22 eee e wee ee eee 660 | Jan. 2,1889| June 30, 1889 

| " - 1 
Yakima Agency board- | l , 

ing -school. | 

iT. C. Gordan ..........| Dak..--..| Supt. and principal teacher ../ 1,000 | July 1,1888| July 16,1888 
Samuel TT oar | Wash...|...-..d0.-.....-....-...---.--.| 1,000 | Jan. 25,1889} May 15, 1889 . 
Florence I. Kilgour....| Oregon..|......d0..-....---...---.------| 1,000 | May 16,1889} June 30, 1889 
Florence I. Kilgour. -..|...do vee] Principal teacher......--....- 720 | July 1,1888; May 15,1889 
Mamie W. Priestley ...| Wis .....| Teacher.............----.---- 600 |....do .......| June 30, 1889 
Harry J. Kilgour ......; Oregon..| Industrial teacher...........- 720 |..-.d0..-...- Do. 
‘Madge Howell.........) Dak.....| Matron................2...04. 600 |....do.......| May 8, 1889 
Alice V. Lowe....-..--) D.C...2.).20222.d0 2.200.022. eae e eee eee 600 | May 9,1889| June 30, 1889 
Susie Hendricks .......| Wash...| Seamstress ........-.-----.--- 500 | July 1, 1888 Do. . 
Celeste Lacy...........; Oregon..| Cook .........--..-0-2+seeee- 500 |.-..do --..... Do. , 
Mary Billy...012°--10-) Wash... Laundress.........-...--...-- 400 |... do....... Do. 

WISCONSIN. 

eee 

Green Bay Agency, Me- 
nomonee boarding- . 
school. . 

Pricilla McIntyre......| Wis ....| Supt. and principal teacher .. 720 July 1, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
Edward Venus ........|-..do ....| Industrial teacher ........... 600 |....do ....... Do. . 
Louis Sasse............/-..do ....| Assistant industrial teacher - 400 |....do -...... Do. 

, Vincentia Coughlin....|...do....| Teacher..........-....022---- 400 |....do ......- Do. . 
Annie Jennings .......|-.-d0 ....|------dO.- 00... .ee eee cee e ne cece 400 | Oct. 1, 1888 Do. 
Angela O’Callaghan ...|....-...+.)------O. 0.202 eee e esac cence 400 | May 1, 1889 Do. 
Catherine O’Toole .....|...do....| Matron «........200..ceeee eee. 400 | July 1,1888 Do, 
Angela O'Callaghan ...|...do....| Assistant Matron...........- 240 |....do.......; April30, 1889 
Pauline Hern ..........|...d0....|.-.---dO....- 22 -.-- ee eee enone 240 | May 1,1889) June 30, 1889 
Sarah Kennedy ........|-..do ....| Seamstress.-..,..-.-...-...-.|, 240 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Margaret Amel........|...do....| Cook........22--.ccceeceee- ee 240 | Aug. 1, 1888. Do... 

, Fredrica Hopp ........|..-do....| Laundress ....-..........-.-- 240 | July 1,1888 Do. : 
Philip Heim ...........|...do....| Shoemaker ................-- 450 |j....do -...... Do. 
Thomas Bradnock .....|...do....| Carpenter................-.-- 600 |....do .......| Feb. 28, 1889 
Peter Danielson -......|...do ....|......d0-.--...-..--..--.eennee 600 | Mar. 1,1889;| June 30, 1889 / 

Green Bay Agency, 
day-schools. 

{ 

Employes at seven day- , 
| schools : | 

EH. A.Goodnough -..| Wis .-..| Teacher.-.............-...... 400 | July 1,1888| June 30, 1889 . 
Robert G. Pike ....|..-do....|.-----dO.....-22----2.200000000- 400 | Oct. 1, 1888 Do. 
Martin O’Brien ....)...d0 ....|.20---dO.... cece eee eee eee 300 | July 1, 1888 Do. 
Mary Burnes ......|.. do ....)------dO..... 0.2022 e eee eee eee 300 |----do eee Do. 
Ophelia Wheelock .|...do ....|......d0....22- 2.22... cee ee eee. 300 |....do .......| Jan. 31, 1889 
Richard S. Powless.|...do ....|.....-d0....... 22220. -.eeec eee 300 | Feb. 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
Peter Powless .....)..-d0--..|......d0.... 00... 00 ce eeenee eee 300 | July 1,1888 Do. . 
A. W. Williams ....|...do ....[.2-2--dO... 0k cece cece ee eee 300 |....do .......| Oct. 15, 1888 
Alice Evans. ......)..-d0 ....)..----d0 222002 eee cece ee eee 300 | Oct. 22, 1888 | April 30, 1889 
Thomas K. Fisher .| Minn ...|......d0...........0....22----. 400 | May 1, 1889. .| June 30, 1889
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: _ Names, positions, periods of service, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

mY WISCONSIN—Continued. 

‘Whence | Commence- ge 
z Name. ap- Position. Salary. | ment of serv- Termination 

Do pointed. ice. of service: 

Be ' a a 

La Pointe Agency day- 
: schools. 

Oo Employ6s at five day- 
Lo schools: 
SS Clara Allen......--| Wis ---.| Teacher....-......-..-..+...--| $800 | July 1,1888 | Sept. 30,1888 

ee Clara Alien........|--.d0 ..-.|....--dO......0.------- eee eee: 800 | Nov. 1,1888 | June 30, 1889 
oe James Dobie...--.-|-.-d0 .-..)...---d0-..-. 20-2 - eee eee ee eee 600 | July 1,1888 Do. 

; Nellie E. Peck. ....| Minn ...]......d0-...... cen e0 eee eee eee 600 |....do ....... Do. 
Charles McCabe ...|-. do ....|...---d0. ........---.------.--- 800 |....do -....-. Do. 
Minnie McCabe ...|...do .-..| Assistant teacher ............ 250 |.-..do -.....- Do. 

* John A. McFarland.|...do ..-.| Teacher..........-.----.----- 480 | Dec. 17,1888 Do. 

Se DS 

. WYOMING. 

= Shoshone Agency, Wind 
. River boarding-school. | 

8 Nathan D. Mash eee Ala.....| Supt. and principal teacher -. 900 | July 1,1888/| Sept. 1, 1888 
¥.G. Downman ......--| Tex....-|.-.---dO.-. 22-2. eee ee ene eee eee 900 | Oct. 15,1888 | Apr. 5, 1889 
M.C. Swan ....-.------) Pa... 22) 0-220. nee eee eee eee nee 900 | May 2,1889/ Jure 30, 1889 
D. A. Slaughter........| Va......| Industrial teacher, ........... 800 | July 1,1888 | Jan. 20,1889 

j Troy L. Jones.......---| Wy0....|..----d0-....-2.----- 20-2 eee 800 | Jan. 25,1889 | Mar. 20, 1889 
_ George H. Mason ......| Utah ...)......d0.......--.----.-------- 800 | Apr. 19,1889; Apr. 30, 1889 

D. A. Slaughter ........| Va....--[.-----dO...-. 202.202 eee ee eeee 800 | May 28,1889 | June 30, 1889 
ae Sumner Black Coal....| Wyo...-| Assistant industrial teacher - 180 | July 1, 1888 Do. 

: F. B. Wrisley ....-..---|---do -.-.} Teacher ............--..---.-- 500 |..-.do ..-....; Apr. 5, 1889. 
A.M. JOne@S. 2220. een AO ool Ow cee ewe ee eee eens 500 |.-. do ..-.... Do. 

; Annie Runyan .....--.| Pa......|------dO .....-..-. eee e ee enone 500 | May 1,1889 | June 30, 1889 
, Ella M. Buckley -..--.--|.-.d0 ....|----..d0.....-..---2------ eee eee 500 |.-..do ..--.-- Do. . 
- Josie Sullivan ......--.| Wyo..-.| Matron ..........-.----...--- 720 | July 1,1888| Apr. 5,1889 

. \ Lillie Burns ........--.)--.do (ne 720 | Apr. 6,1889| May 38,1889. 
- M.J. Runyan .......-..| Pa ...-.|..222.d0 -.....--- see eee ne sees 720 | May 4,1889/| June 30, 1889 

Mary Lanigan ......-..| Wyo....| Assistant matron ............ 480 | July 1,1888; Mar. 31,1889 
: Nellie Truby .......--.| Pa......|..----d0-....--.--------------- 480 | May 1, 1889 | June 30, 1889 

Bethany A. Norton ....; Wyo....| Seamstress. .......--..----..- 400 | Sept.10,1888| Apr. 5, 1889 
Po Rebecca Buttorf.......| Pa...---|..----dO-. 1... nee ee eee e ne eee 400 | May 1,1889| June 30,1889 
_ Daisey..-.-..----..-.-.| Wyo....; Laundress .........-......-.- 400 | July 1,1888| Apr. 30, 1889 

Pretty Woman ........) Dak ....|......dO. 2.2.2... 22- eee ee es eee 400 | May 1,1889| June 30, 1889 
C.E. McDowell ........| Wyo..--| Cook ......-.-0.----.2 seen eees 720 | July 1,1888| Aug. 12, 1888 

: John R. Burns ....-..--|--.d0 ....|.-----0.. 202.2. 2 ee eee eee ee 720 | Aug. 13, 1888 | June 30, 1889 
George Shakespeare ...|.-.do ..-.| Assistant cook .....-......--- 180 | July 1,1888 Do. 
Phillip Vetter .........|...do ....| Carpenter.........-......-08- 840 |....do ..-....| Jan. 21,1889 

an David Paine ...........| No Y 222.) .222--O--.- 200 eee cen e ne een eee 840 | Mar. 2,1889; June 30, 1889
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| INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE SECOND SES- 

- SION OF THE FIFTIETH CONGRESS. * . 

CHAP. 18.—An act granting to Citrous Water Company right of way acrossPapago = Januaryl, 1969. - 
Indian Reservation in Maricopa County, Arizona. — . 

a 
[25 Stat., p. 6389.] 4 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States co 

of America in Congress assembled, That the Citrous Water Company, 4 Citrous Water 

| corporation organized under the laws of the State of California, and trans- Company may a 

geting business in the Territory of Arizona, is hereby granted the right ting. diteh ; 

of way, one hundred feet in width, across, through, and out of township through Papago : 

south five, range west five, Gila and Salt River base and meridian, the Indian Reserva- % 

said described land being a part of the Papago Indian Reservation in tion, Ariz, ; 

Maricopa County, Arizona, for the sole purpose of constructing a ditch or Provisos. : ° 

canal, to be used in conveying water across said reservation for use in irri- ; 

gating lands and supplying water to owners of land below: Provided, That on tians tO oe, | 
so long as said reservation shall coutinue for the use and occupation of ~ - 74 

said Indians, said Indians shall, free of cost, be supplied with water from — 

said ditch or canal in such quantity and under such regulations as shall , 

be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and that reasonable com- of 

- pensation only, subject at all times to the control of Congress, shall be 

charged to those supplied with water for use upon land held under the - 

‘ United States: Provided further, That said right of way herein granted Not to be sold, 4 

shall not be mortgazed, sold, transferred, or assigned except for the pur- ete. 

| poses of construction: And provided further, That unless said canal for Commence- : 

_ ‘which this right of way is granted be completed within two years after ment ane conse 4 
’ the approval of this act the provisions of this act shall be null and void. . 

- §Ec. 2. This act, and all rights acquired under the same, shall be sub- Amendment. ,| 

ject at all times to modification, revocation, amendment, or repeal by oe 

Congress. 
Approved, January 1, 1889. Oo 

CHAP. 24.—An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the January 14, 1889. 
State of Minnesota. Ce ae 4 

[25 Stats., p. 642. ] 4 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United | Chippewa In- 

States is hereby authorized and directed, within sixty days after the pas- dians of Minne- | 

sage of this act, to designate and appoint three commissioners, one of " . | 

whom shall be a citizen of Minnesota, whose duty it shall be, as soon aS Commissioners — 

 practicableafter their appointment, to negotiate with all the different bands to negotiate for 

or tribes of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for the complete relinguishm ent | 

cession and relinquishment in writing of all their title and interest in pointed. 

and to all the reservations of said Indians in the State of Minnesota, ex- | 

cept the White Earth and Red Lake Reservations, and to all and so much Lands ©x- : 
: . . . ae . cepted. ; 

- of these two reservations as in the judgment of said commission is not oe 

required to make and fill the allotments required by this and existing 7 

-. acts, and shall not have been reserved by the Commissioners for said pur- . 

‘poses, for the purposes and upon the terms hereinafter stated; and such 

cession and relinquishment shall be deemed sufficient as to each of said | 

several reservations, except as to the Red Lake Reservation, if made and 
assented to in writing by two-thirds of the male adults over eighteen, Assent o f ! 

~ years of age of the band or tribe of Indians occupying and belonging to tribes. 
such reservations; and as to the Red Lake Reservation the cession and 
relinquishment shall be deemed sufficient if made and assented to in like 

manner by two-thirds of the male adults of all the Chippewa Indians in . 
dane | 

* This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they . 

involve new legislation. . . 

| . 421
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. _— Minnesota; and provided that all agreements therefor shall be approved | a Proviso. by the President of the United States before taking effect: Provided Sur- 
to pe oitees: ba a ther, That in any case where an allotment in severalty has heretofore 

. " been made to any Indian of land upon any of said reservations, he shall 
pO not be deprived thereof or disturbed therein except by his own individual 
Bo consent separately and previously given, in such form and manner as may 
Po . be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And for the purpose of 
: ascertaining whether the proper number of Indians yield and give their 
4 assent as aforesaid, and for tha purpose of making the allotments and 

payments hereinafter mentioned, the said commissioners shall, while en- 
7 Census to be gaged in securing such cession and relinguishment as aforesaid and before 

taken. completing the same, make an accurate census of each tribe or band, 
yo classifying them into male and female adults, and male and female minors; 

: and the minors into those who are orphans and those who are not orphans, _ giving the exact numbers of each class, and making such census in dupli- 
cate lists, one of which shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior, 

| and the other with the official head of the band or tribe; and the accept- 
: | ance and approval of such cession and relinquishment by the President of - ti iissent to ‘dt, the United States shall be deemed full and ample proof of the assent of pe title,” oe" the Indians, and shall operate as a complete extinguishment of the Indian 

. title without any other or further act or ceremony whatsoever for the 
purposes and upon the terms in this act provided. 

: I Bondandoath Skc. 2. That the said commissioners shall, before entering. upon the - | OF Ommission- discharge of their duties each give a bond to the United States in the sum 
oa of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the 

C , Secretary of the Interior, and conditioned for the faithful discharge of 
a their duties under this act, and they shall also each take an oath to support 

. the Constitution of the United States, and to faithfully discharge the 
Bo duties of their office, which bonds and oaths shall be filed with the Secre- 7 _ Compensation. tary of the Interior. Said commissioners shall be entitled to a compensa- 
— tion of ten dollars per day for each day actually employed in the dis- 
Po charge of their duties, and for their actual traveling expenses and board, 
7 not exceeding three dollars per day. Said commissioners shall also be 

Interpreter, 2Uthorized to employ a competent interpreter while engaged in the per- | . formance of their duties, at a compensation and allowance to be fixed by | 
o them, not in excess of that allowed to each of them under this act. 
° RemovalofIn- SEc. 3. That as soon as the census has been taken, and the cession and 

. dians to, White relinquishment has been obtained, approved, and ratified, as specified in 
| fonte Reserva- in section one of this act, all of said Chippewa Indians in the State of 
- Minnesota, except those on the Red Lake Reservation, shall, under the 
a direction of said commissioners, be removed to and take up their residence 
. \ on the White Earth Reservation, and, thereupon, there shall, as soon as 
7 Allotment of practicable, under the direction of said commissioners, be allotted lands 

| Jands on Red in severalty to the Red Lake Indians on Red Lake Reservation, and to all 
7 Lake Reserva- the other of said Indians on White Earth Reservation, in conformity with 

" the act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled, 
oe _ _-Vol. 24, p.388. ‘‘An act for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various 
D reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States 

Prior allot. 20d the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes”’ ; and all 
ments con- allotments heretofore made to any of said Indians on the White Earth - firmed. Reservation are hereby ratified and contirmed with the like tenure and 

oo Provisos. condition prescribed for all allotments under this act: Provided, however, 
of That the amount heretafore allotted to any Indian on White Earth Reser- 
. Deductions, Vation shall be deducted from the amount of allotment to which he or 

"she is entitled under this act: Provided further, That any of the Indians 
- Allotments on Fresiding on any of said reservations may, in his discretion, take his allot- 

other reserva- ment in severaliy under this act on the reservation where he lives at the 
tions. time of the removal herein provided for is affected, instead of being re- 

, moved to and taking such allotment on White Earth Reservation. 
/ Survey ofceded SEc. 4. That as soon as the cession and relinquishment of said Indian 

. title has been obtained and approved as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of 
the Commissioners of the General Land Office to cause the lands so ceded 

: : to the United States to be surveyed in the manner provided by law for 
the survey of public lands, and as soon as practicable after such survey 
has been made, and the report, field-notes, and plats thereof filed in the 
General Land Office, and duly approved by the Commissioner thereof, 
the said Secretary of the Interior, upon notice of the completion of
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such surveys, shall appoint a sufficient number of competent and expe- ' , ‘ 
rienced examiners, in order that the work may be done within a reason- 
able time, who shall go upon said lands thus surveyed and personally | 
make a careful, complete, and thorough examination of the same by subdivision «= | 
ferty-acre lots, for the purpose of ascertaining on which lots or tracts into forty-acre . 
there is standing or growing pine timber, which tracts on which pine !o%. 
timber is standing or growing for the purposes of this act shall be termed 

'  ** nine lands,’’ the minutes of such examination to be at the timeentered “Pine lands.’ — . 
in books provided for that purpose, showing with particularity, the amount : 
and quality of all pine timber standing or growing on any lot or tract, the . 
amount of such pine timber to be estimated by feet in the manner usual 
in estimating such timber, which estimates and reports of all such exam- | 
inations shall be filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office | 
as apart of the permanent records thereof, and thereupon that officer _ 
shall cause to be made a list ofal! such pine lands, describing each forty- 

_ acre lot or tract ther¢of separately, and opposite each such description he yyinimum val- 
shall place the actual cash value of the same, according to his best judg- uations. : 
ment and information, but such valuation shall not be ata rate of less than 
three dollars per thousand feet, board measure of the pine timber thereon, . | 
and thereupon such lists of lands so appraised shall be transmitted to 
the Secretary of the Interior for approval, modification, or rejection, as 
he may deem proper. If the appraisals are rejected as a whole, then the , 
Secretary of the Interior shall substitute a new appraisal and the same New appraisals. - 
or original list as approved or modified shall be filed with the Commis- 
sioner of the General Land Office as the appraisal of said lands, and as | 
constituting the minimum price for which said lands may be sold, as 
hereinafter provided, but in no event shall said pine lands be appraised , 
at a rate of less than three dollars per thousand feet board measure of the . 

' pine timber thereon. Duplicate lists of said l4nds as appraised, together |. 
with copies of the field-notes, surveys, and minutes of examinations shall Lists to be filed. 
be filed and kept in the office of the register of the land office of the dis- 
trict within which said lands may be situated, and copies of said lists 
with the appraisals shall be furnished to any person desiring the same - 
upon application to the Commissioner of the General Land Office or to | 
the register of said local land office. 

The compensation of the examiners so provided for in this section shall Pay ofexamin- 
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, but in no event shall exceed °**: _ 
the sum of six dollars per day for each person so employed, including all ; 
expenses. , 

All other lands acquired from the said Indians on said reservations ‘‘Agricultural 
other than pine lands are for the purposes of this act termed ‘‘agricult- lands. , 
ural lands.’’ © | 

- xc. 5. That after the survey, examination, and appraisals of said gale of pine 
pine lands has been fully completed they shall be proclaimed as in lands. 

. market and offered for sale in the following manner: The Commissioner 
of the General Land Office shall cause notices to be inserted once in each . . 

week for four successive weeks in one newspaper of general circulation Advertisement. | 
published in Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Duluth, and Crookston, Min- 

' nesota; Chicago, Illinois; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Detroit, Michigan; e 
Philadelphia and Williamsport, Pennsylvania; and Boston, Massachu- 
setts, of the sale of said lands at public-auction to the highest bidder for Auction sale : . 
cash at the local land office of the district within which said lands. are : " 
located, said notice to state the timesand place and terms of such sale. . 
At such sale said lands shail be offered in forty-acre parcels, except in 
ease of fractions .containing either more or less than forty acres, which 
shall be sold entire. In no event shall any. parcel be sold for a less sum | | 

_ than its appraised value.. The residue of such lands remaining unsold a 
after such public offering shall thereafter be subject to private sale for private sale. 
cash at the appraised value of the same upon application at the local land 
office.. — 

Src. 6. That when any of the agricultural iands on said reservation Sale of agricul- 
not allotted under this act nor reserved for the future use of said Indians tural lands. - 
have been surveyed, the Secretary of the Interior shall give thirty days’ 
notice through at least one newspaper published at Saint Paul and Crook- 
ston, in the State of Minnesota, and, at the expiration of thirty days, | 
the said agricultural lands so surveyed, shall be disposed of by the United , To be sold a 
States to actual settlers only under the provisions of the homestead law: ¢e* homestead | 

| .
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Oe , Provisos. Provided, That each settler under and in accordance with the provision 
= . of said homestead laws shall pay to the United States for the land so 
vo Price, ete. | taken by him the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents for each and 
7 . _ every acre, in five equal annual payments, and shall be entitled to a 

F patent therefor only at the expiration of five years from the date of en- 
. try, according to said homestead laws, and after the full payment of 

- . said one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor, and due proof . 
L of occupancy for said period of five years; and any conveyance of said 
oe lands so taken as a homestead, or any contract touching the same, prior 

RO Prior entries to the date of final entry, shall be null and void: Provided, That noth- 
| not disturbed. ing in this act shall be held to authorize the sale or other disposal un- 

der its provision of any tract upon which there is a subsisting, valid, 
: pre-emption or homestead entry, but any such entry shall be proceeded 
Dye with under the regulations and decisions in force at the date of its allow- 
a . ance, and, if found regular and valid, patents shall issue thereon: Pro- 
SS Second entries. vided, That any person who has not heretofore had the benefit of the 

: | homestead or pre-emption law, and who has failed from any cause to 
. . perfect the title to a tract of land heretofore entered by him under either 

- of said laws, may make a second homestead entry under the provisions 
. of this act. 
. . Funds to be Skc. 7. That all money accruing fromthe disposal of said lands in con- 
pO de Be of chin formity with the provisions of this act shall, after deducting all the ex- 
Po pewas. penses of making the census, of obtaining the cession and relinquish- | 
CO ment, of making the removal and allotments, and of completing the 

| surveys and appraisals, in this act provided, be placed in the Treasury of | 
Po the United States to the credit of all the Chippewa Indians in the State _ 
- Interest. of Minnesota as a permanent fund, which shall draw interest at therate __ 
E | of five per centum per annum, payable annually for the period of fifty 
ee years, after the allotments provided for in this act have been made, and 
a | which interest and permanent fund shall be expended for the benefit of 

Distribution of 84id Indians in manner following: One-half of said interest shall, during 
interest. the said period of fifty years, except in the cases hereinafter otherwise 

oN : provided, be annually paid in cash in equal shares to the heads of fami- 
. . lies and guardians of orphan minors for their use; and one-fourth of said 
- interest shall, during the same period and with the like exception, be an- 

nually paid in cash in equal shares per capita to all other classes of said 
: Indians; and the remaining one-fourth of said interest shall, during the 

said period of fifty years, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
. School Interior, be devoted exclusively to the establishment and maintenance of 

: enhoo's. a system of free schools among said Indians, in their midst and for their 
oN benefit; and at the expiration of the said fifty years, the said permanent 

fund shall be divided and paid to all of said Chippewa Indians and their 
oo . Proviso. issue then living, in cash, in equal shares: Provided, That Congress may, 

BS Advances,from in its discretion, from time to time, during the said period of fifty years, 
° principa’. appropriate, for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support 

2 7 among the said Indians, a portion of said principal sum, not exceeding 
- Anticipating five per centum thereof. The United States shall, for the benefit of said 

interest. Indians, advance to them as such interest as aforesaid the sum of ninety 
. thousand dollars annually, counting from the time when the removal 

and allotments provided for in this act shall have been made, until such 
a time as said permanent fund, exclusive of the deductions hereinbefore 
: y provided for, shall equal or exceed the sum of three million dollars, less | 

Aids to farm- #DY actual interest that may in the meantime accrue from accumulations 
- ing. of said permanent fund; the payments of such interest to be made yearly 
oe in advance, and, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, may, 

3 7 as to three-fourths thereof, during the first five years be expended in pro- 
curing live-stock, teams, farming implements, and seed for such of the 
Indians to the extent of their shares as are fit and desire to engage in 

a! Re-imburse- farming, but as to the rest, in cash; and whenever said permanent fund 
_ . ment. shall exceed the sum of three million dollars the United States shall be 

. ot fully reimbursed out of such excess, for all the advances of interest made __ 
: as herein contemplated and other expenses hereunder. 

E Appropriation. SxEc. 8. That the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars is 
hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay for procuring 
the cession and relinquishment, making the census, surveys, appraisals, 

: removal and allotments, and the first annual payment of interest herein
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contemplated and provided for, which money shall be expended under | 

the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in conformity with the pro- 

visions of this act. A detailed statement of which expenses, except the b Statement to 

- interest aforesaid, shall be reported to Congress when the expenditures °° "°° — SL 
shall be completed. | 

Approved, January 14, 1889. oO 

CHAP. 49.—An act granting the right of way through certain lands inthe Stateof January 16, 
Minnesota to the Moorhead, Leech Lake and Northern Railway Company. 1889, 

; [25 Stats., p. 
. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 647.] 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is hereby Mm head 

granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Moorhead, Leech Lake, Duluth y och Lake, Du- | 
and Northern Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing luth and North- . 

under the lawsof the State of Minnesota, for railroad purposes, through the em Railroa d | 

lands in northern Minnesota set apart for the use of the White Earth band 3 uPnt of way - 
of Chippewas, by treaty dated March nineteenth, anno Domini eighteen through White ; 

hundred and sixty-seven, and Executive orders of March nineteenth, Earth Reserva- : 

| eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and July thirteenth, eighteen hun- tion, Minn. 

dred and eighty-three, commonly known as the White Earth Indian Res- vol, 16, p. 720. - 

ervation. 
That the line of said railroad shall extend from the city of Moorhead Location. 

by the most convenient and practicable route in a northeasterly direc- . | 

tion through Clay County; thence tn an easterly direction through a por- | 
| tion of Becker County; thence into and through the White Earth Indian ; 
> Reservation, passing Flat Lake and through another portion of Becker 

County; thence through Hubbard, Cass, Aitkin, and Saint Louis Coun- 
ties to Duluth. 

Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all pur- Width. 
poses of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred 

feet in width through said Indian Reservation, and to take and use astrip . 

of land two hundred feet in width, with alength of three thousand feet, , 

in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with . 

the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills : 

as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road- - 

bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of the right - 

| of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pro-  Provisos. 
vided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one . oo 

station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to piations. it to- ) 
be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be be sold, ete. — ; 

used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be neces- | ‘ - 

| sary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, tele- 
| graph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to - 
| be so used such portion shall revert to the said band or tribe of Indians Reversion. . 

from which the same shall have been taken or to the individual allot- 4 

tees, or both, as the case may be. | . 
Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Compensation: 3 

lands held by individual allottees of said tribe full compensation shall © allottees, . 
be made‘to such allottees for all property to be taken or damage done - 
by reason of the construction of such railway. Incaseof failure to make 
amicable settlement with any allottee, such compensation shall be de- 
termined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be ap- Appraisement.. 

- pointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President of the Referees. 
United States, one of the chief of said tribe, and one by said railroad OO 
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, . 
shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district | 
court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully 
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, 
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the 
Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; 
and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the - 

| absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of either Substitution. ‘ 
party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appoint- 
ment made.by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district 
judge of the United States district court for the State of Minnesota, upon " 
the application of the other party. The chairman of the said board 

| 
ee ee 

‘ af
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Po shall appoint the time and place for all hearings, within said reserva- __ 
i ‘ tion. | 

- Pay of referees. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dol- 
— lars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case sub- 
Pe ’ ‘Witness, etc,, Mitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Wit- 
ce fees. ’ " nesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of the United. _ 

an States. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a 
part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company. In case the 

% referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the 
2 . award. Hither party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees 
Lo shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award 
oy Appeal. and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United States 

Co district court held at Duluth or Saint Paul, Minnesota, which court shall 
have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject matter of said peti- : 

. tion according to the laws of said State provided for determining the 
damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hear- 

oAWwar ding costs ing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum 
—— on appeal. than the award of the referees, then the costs of said appeal shall be ad- 

° judged against the railroad company. If the judgment of the courts 
shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs 

to, shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court 
. Shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs 

shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceed- 
- Commence-ings have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay 

‘ment, double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, | 
2 and then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be con- 
: demned and proceed with the construction of the railroad. 
: | Sec. 4, That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants of 
7 Freight rates. Said reservation a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the | 

a laws of the State of Minnesota for services or transportation of the same 
p Provisos. kind: Provided, That Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and 

Right to recu- regulate at all times the enst of such transportation by said railway or 
ES late reserved” Said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State 

. into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, how- 
_ . ever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or inter- 

| Maximum. state, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided further, 
. ; That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as Con- 

2 Mails. gress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Post- 
PO master-General may fix the rate of compenzation. 

Additionalecom- SC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the 
| . pensation to Interior, for the benefit of said tribe, the sum of fifty dollars, in addi- 

| ‘tribes. tion to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and 
po damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the rail- 
B way, for each mile of railway that it may construc: in said Territory, 

said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each 
oS ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the council of said tribe 

Provisos. ___ shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite location as 
set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided 

ar eon R oa 0 for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the 
po lowance. Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such tribe under the pro- 
— visions of this act shall be determined as provided in section three for 

- the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual 
| _ allottees of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same 

b terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, — 
That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway com- 

[ Award to bein PAtY for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensa- 
“ lieu of compen- tion that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the 

sation, foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said reser- 
vation is owned and occupied by said Indians, to the Secretary of the 

. Annualrental. Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway 
: it shall construct in the said reservation. oe 

. . The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 
| A pportion. of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and | 

_ anent. treaties now in force or hereinafter enacted between the United States 
and said tribe, according to the number of miles of railway that may be 

. . Proviso. constructed by. said railway company through their lands: Provided, | 
: ° That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied
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- and possessed by said tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said Taxation. | 
railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit. Said railway 
company shall have the right to-survey and locate its railway immedi- 
ately after'the passage of this act. . 

_ Sec. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its maps to be $ 
Jocated line through said reservation to be filed in the office of the Secre- filed. 
tary of the Interior, and also to be filed with the chief of the said tribe 
and with the agent in charge of the tribe; and after the filing of said | | 
maps no claims for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the oe 
right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: 
Provided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway com- Proviso. 
pany’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall oe 
commence grading said located line within six months thereafter, or such Commencing | 
location shall be void, and said location shall be approved by the Secre- ¥°™*- 
tary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction . 
of any such section shall be begun. 

Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees 
necessary tothe construction and management of said road shall be allowed viet ofway on | 
to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the " 7 
provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations . 
as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with | 
said intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Jurisdiction of . 
district of Minnesota, and such other courts as may be authorized by courts. 
Congress, shall have, withéut reference to the amount in controversy, . 

-  €oncurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said com- 
pany and said tribe or the individual allottees in said tribe and said com- = 
pany; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within 
the limits of said Indian reservation, without distinction as to citizenship: . . 
of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this act. : 

Sec. 9. That said railway company shall complete their railway Commence - 
through said reservation within three years after the passage of this act, ment and com- 
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; pletion. - 
and it shall not be necessary in such case, for the forfeiture to be declared | 
by judicial process or legislative enactment; that said railroad company mo 
shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings Crossings, etc. 

. and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and high- 
ways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may . 
may be, by the proper authorities, laid out across the same. | 

Sec. 10. That the said railway company shall accept this right of way Condition of = 
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, acceptance. 

_ that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards 
the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their 
land, and will not attempt to secure from said Indian tribe any further 
grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbetore provided: Provided, Proviso. | | 
That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate , ett on to 

. as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company “ a 
under this act. 
_ SeEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Record ofmort- 
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be con- ®°®°* 
structed in said reservation, shall be recorded in the Department of the 
Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their ex- 
ecution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as there- : 
in expressed. | : | 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or re- Amendmen t, 
peal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not ete. 

’ be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction o 
and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other liens that | ' 
may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof. . 

_ Approved, January 16, 1889. LO 

-
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° , February 12, CHAP. 134.—An act granting to the Big Horn Southern Railroad Company @ 
- - 1889, right of way through a part of the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana Ter. 

° —_—S—tér'iitttrr'yyj. 

[25 Stats.,p.660.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
; , Big Horn South- States of America in Congress assembled, That a right of way is hereby 
De ern Railroad granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Big Horn Southern Railroad Com- 
‘ pany grant- : ° ae 

ed right of way pany, a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the 
ae through Crow Territory of Montana, for the construction, operation, and maintenance 

Tadian Reservar of its railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through the lands set apart 
L. , , * for the use of the Crow Indians, and commonly known as the Crow In- 

E dian Reservation, beginning at a point on the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
Po Location in the vicinity of the mouth of the Big Horn River, in Yellowstone _ 

, : ° County, Montana Territory; thence by the most practicable route up said 
_ Big Horn River to or near the mouth of the Little Big Horn River; thence 

po up said Little Big Horn River to or near the mouth of Owl Creek; thence 
—_ Width up said creek to and across the southern boundary-line of said reservation. 
a . Sec. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall 

be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said rail- 
. road, as aforesaid; and said company shail also have the right to take 
sO from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth, 

. and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground 
7 Buildings, etc. adjacent to said right of way for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, 

side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three 
, Stations. hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, | 

to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road, except at the | 
» terminus of said road at a point on the Northern Pacific Railroad in the | 

vicinity of the mouth of the Big Horn River, Yellowstone County, Mon- 
Po tana, and at such point not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, or so 
po much thereof as the Secretary of the Interior shall decide to be reason- 
— _ ably necessary for terminal facilities. 
‘i _ Compensation. §ro, 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 
= fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right of 
oo way, and grounds adjacent thereto, as provided in section two, and pro- 
: oo vide the time and manner for the payment thereof; and also to ascertain 

a and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members of 
the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of 

. said road; but no right of way shall vest in said railroad company in or 
- ton oy Sie to any of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof, made . 

. . by Secrstary of Upon actual survey for the definite location of such railroad, and includ- 
ae the Interior. ing the points for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, 

. turn-outs, and water-stations, shall be filed with and approved by the 
a Secretary of the Interior, which approval shall be made in writing and 
a be open for the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the 

; compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surveys, con- 
struction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted withdue ree 

oe gard for the rights of the Indians and in accordance with such rules and 
, " regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this 

. Proviso. provision: Provided, That the President of the United States may, in his 
: Consent of In- discretion, require that the consent of the Indians to said right of way 

. -  dians. shall be obtained by said railroad company, in such manneras he may _ 
prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue to said company. 

Ct Not assign- SkEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage this 
Eo able. right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be completed 

through that part of said reservation through which it shall be constructed: 
Proviso. Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise, together with 

the rolling stock, for money to construct and complete said road: And 
Mortgage. provided further, That the right granted herein shall be lost and forfeited 

— by said company unless the road is constructed and in running order 
le meme com through said reservation on said line within two years from the passage 

pletion. of this act, or if the consent of the Indians is required under the termsof 
t the proviso to section three of this act, then within two years from the 

ee date when such consent shall be obtained as provided in section three of 
| this act. : 

Condition of SEC. 5. That the said railroad company shall accept this right of way 
acceptance. upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and as- — 

. signs, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking 
\ toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians 

po in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any
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farther grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Pro- Proviso. . 
. vided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall , Violation to | 

operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railroad com- forfeit. , 
pany under this act. . , ae 

Src. 6. That said railroad company shall have the right to survey and Survey. ‘ 

locate its road immediately after the passage of this act. : : 

“ Src. 7. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal Amendment, 
this act. oO ete. | - 

Approved, February 12, 1889. 

* CHAP. 152.—An act toamend an act entitled ‘‘An act to authorize the Choctaw Coal February 13 - 
_and Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian 1889 FAO, 
Territory, and for other purposes,’ approved February eighteenth, eighteen —~~_______.__.. 
hundred and eighty-eight. [25 Stats. ,p.668.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of theactentitled Rightof way. . 
‘An act to authorize the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to con- Choctaw Coal 

struct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other and Railway ‘ 
- . . ; . ompany in In- 

purposes,’’ approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- dian Territory. 
. eight, be, and hereby is, amended to read as follows: Vol. 25, p. 30. 

‘That the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a corporation created | a 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and the : 
same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- 
structing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a rail- | 

way and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Territory, be- | . 

ginning at a point on Red River (the southern boundary-line), at the 
bluff known as Rocky Cliff, in the Indian Territory, and running thence 

by the most feasible and practicable route through the said Indian Terri- 

tory to a point on the east boundary-line, immediately contiguous to the - 2 

west boundary-line of the State of Arkansas; also, a branch line of railway Change in lo- | 
to be constructed from the most suitable point on said main line for ob- cation. : 

- taining a feasible and practicable route in a westerly or northwesterly : . 

direction to the leased coal veins of said Choctaw Coal and Railway Com- | 

pany, in Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, and thence by the most po, 

feasible and practicable route to an intersection with the Atchison, To- 
peka and Santa Fé Railway at the most convenient point between Hali- a 

fax Station and Ear Creek, otherwise known as the north fork of the : 
Canadian River; with the right to construct, use, and maintain such 
tracks, turn-outs, branches, and sidings and extensions as said company | 
may deem it in their interest to construct along and upon the right of . 
‘way and depot grounds herein provided for.’’ . 

- Approved, February 13, 1889. . 

CHAP. 172.—An act in relation to dead and fallen timber on Indian lands. weereey 16, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States [25 Stats., p. 678.] | 
of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States Indian lands. | 
may from year to year in his discretion under such regulations as he may dni osal ot | 
prescribe authorize the Indians residing on reservations or allotments, the timber. 
fee to which remains in the United States, to fell, cut, remove, sell or 
otherwise dispose of the dead timber standing or fallen, on such reserva- 
tion or allotment for the sole benefit of such Indian or Indians. But when- 
ever there is reasonable cause to believe that such timber has been killed, 
burned, girdled, or otherwise injured for the purpose of securing its sale 

_ under this act then in that case such authority shall not be granted. 
_. Approved, February 16, 1889. .
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. February 23, CHAP. 202.—An act granting the right of way to the Yankton and Missouri Valley 
. 1889. Railway Company through the Yankton Indian Reservation in Dakota. 

oo [25 Stats., p. 684.] Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
a Yankton and of America in Congress assembled, That the Yankton and Missouri Valley 
Be noite valley Railway Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws of the Ter- 
a pany granted ritory of Dakota, its successors or assigns, are hereby invested and em- 
¢ right of way powered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, op- 
Se through Yank erating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line 

, ervation, Dak. through the Yankton Indian Reservation in said Territory, beginning at 
E . any point to be selected by said railway company on the east line of said 

Location. reservation between the northeast corner thereof and a point one mile 
So south of the junction of the west fork of Choteau Creek with the east fork | : 
oo 7 thereof, and running thence westerly or northwesterly through said reser- 
- : vation, but at no point farther than fifteen miles to the south of the north- | 

SO Proviso. \ ernly boundary thereof: Provided, That if said right of way be so located 
a tion. 8 to begin on the eastern boundary of said reservation at any point south 
7 of said fifteen-mile limit, it shall run thence northwesterly so as to come 

. within said fifteen-mile limit at some point not more than ten miles west- 
PB ward from the eastern line of said reservation. _ | 

| Width. SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use forall pur- 
poses of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred . 

k feet in width through said reservation, and to take and use a strip of land 
. two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet in addi- | 

Stations,ete. tion to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with the 
a right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as. 
PS . may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, 
a not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said rightof way, 
Pp Provisos.’ oras much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That 
a Limit. no more than said addition of land shall be taken forany one station: 
-_ Piovided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken 

ot Not tobe sold, Shall be leased or sold by the company, its successors or assigns, and they 
Pe ete. shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as 
Te shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said 
' railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof 
- Shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the Indians of said 
| reservation, or, in case they shall have ceased to occupy the same, to the 

Consent of In- United States: And provided further, That before any such lands shall be 
Po dians. taken for the purposes aforesaid the consent of the Indians thereto shall 
sO be obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President of the United States. 
- t Compensation Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands 

taken. > °"% held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages 
: of any of the said Indians, full compensation shall be made to such occu- 

: pants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the con- 
struction of such railway, the amount of such compensation to be ascer- 

po tained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior 
. Inay direct, and to be subject to his final approval. . 

: Freight rates. Sxc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants: 
. of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the 

- laws of the Territory of Dakota for services or transportation of the same 
Provisos. kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed | 

_ Passenger three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the 
: _ rates, ; charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and messages on said 

Regulation of telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments. 
Cn arees- shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, or a 

\ part thereof, shall be located; and then such State governmont or gov- 
oo, ernments shal] be authorized to fix and regulate thé cost of transporta- 

tion of persons and freights within their respective limits by said rail- 
7 way; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all 

times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company 
whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another, — 

Maximu m° Shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That the 
- rates. rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not ex- 
a Mails. ceed the rate above expressed: And provided further, That said railway 

company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law 
mo provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may 

: fix the rate of compensation.
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SEc: 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the p aymentto 
Interior, for the benefit of the Indians of said reservation, the sum of Indianson reser- . 
fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act for vation. : 
property taken and damageg done to individual occupants by the con- ot 

. struction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct | 
in said reservation, said payments to be made in installments of five . 
hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded. Said company shall Annual rent.. 
also pay, so long as that part of said reservation through which said right . 
of way may be located is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Sec- bo 

* retary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile 
of railway it shall construct in the said reservation. The money paid to | 
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be ex- _ 
pended by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force, | 
for the benefit of said Indians or be paid to them as to him shall seem 
best: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands Proviso. : 
are occupied and possessed by said Indians, to impose such additional Additional | 
taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; '®*&- 
and any State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have : : 

> been established may exercise the like power as to such part of said rail- 
way as may lie within its limits. Such railway company shall have the 
right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of ‘ 

. this act. . . . . 
Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its ' Secretary of In- . 

located line through and station grounds upon said Indian reservation to ;o70r f° orprove | 
be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and that said loca- , 
tion shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior before any grading . 
or construction on any section or part of said located line shail be begun: Roscletions: 
Provided, That said railway shall be located, constructed, and operated " 
with a due regard for the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and | 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. . 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees . 
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall beal- may reside on 
lowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to M&5tof way. 7 

- the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regula- | 
tions as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance , 4 

| with said intercourse laws. | oo 
Src, 8. That said railway shall be built through said reservation within Completion. - 

four years after the passage of this act, or the rights herein granted shall | | 
| be forfeited as to that portion not built; and that said railway company . 

shall fence and keep fenced all such portions of its road as may run through . | 
_. @ny improved lands of the Indians, and also shall construct and maintain 

- continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over Crossings ete. : 
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter 

. ross said railway’s right of way, or may be by the proper authorities . 
laid out across the same. 

SEc. 9. That the said company shall accept this right of way upon the Condition of 
| express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they #¢ceptance. 

will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any efforts looking towards the chang- | 
ing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indians any further grant of lands, 
or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any vio- Proviso. | 

‘lation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a for- g,‘aq 7 tton © 
feiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this " . 
act. 

Sec. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Mortgages. 
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be con- a 
structed in said reservation, shall be recorded in the Department of the 
Interior, and the record thereof shall ‘be evidence and notice of their exe- . 

‘tion, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein . 
expressed. 

'. *  SEc. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal _Amendment, - 
this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be as- ot ight not as- 
-signed or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and signable. 
completion of the road, except mortgages or other liens that may be given | 
or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof. 

Skc. 12. That said railway company shall execute a bond to the United Bond. 
- States, to be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, in |
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- y the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the use and benefit of the In- 
dians of said reservation, conditioned for the due payment of any and all 

. damages which may accrue by reason of the killing or maiming of any 
oo Indian belonging to said reservation, or of their live-stock, in the con- 

Bo struction or operation of said railway, or by reason of fires originating 
po thereby; the damages in all cases, in the event of failure by the railway 
co _ . company to effect an amicable settlement with the parties in interest, to 
po Litigation. —_ he recovered in any court of the Territory of Dakota having jurisdiction 
EO of the amount claimed, upon suit or action instituted by the proper United / 
7 Proviso. States attorney in the name of the United States: Provided, That all 

. moneys so recovered by the United States attorney under the provisions 
_ Moneys recov: of this section shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States, to 

|. ered. be placed to the credit of the particular Indian or Indians entitled to the 
. same, and to be paid to him or them, or otherwise expended for his or 
a their benefit, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 7 

: Approved, February 23, 1889. : 

‘February 23, CHAP. 203.—An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the Sho- 
t 1889. shones, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters of the Fort Hall and Lemhi Reservation in 

—_____—___————-_ _ Idaho May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for other purposes. 
{25 Stats., p. 687.] . . . . . 

Preamble. Whereas certain of the chiefs of the Shoshone, Bannock, and Sheep- | 
_ Le ort Hall and eater tribes of Indians have agreed upon and submitted to the Secretary 

Reservations, °f the Interior an agreement for the sale of a portion of their lands in 
Idaho, "the Territory of Idaho, their settlement upon lands in severalty, and for 

o . other purposes: Therefore, 
~ ‘ _. Bett enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

| Agreement States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and the 
Fo with Shos he i, Same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. Said agreement is as- 
a dians. sented to by a duly-certified majority of the adult male Indians of the 

. Shoshone and Bannack tribes occupying or interested in the lands of the 
po Fort Hall Reservation, in conformity with the eleventh article of the 
. _ Vol. 15, p.670 treaty with the Shoshones and Bannacks of July third, eighteen hundred 
RS come’ and sixty-eight (fifteenth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and sev- 
7 enty), and in words and figures as follows, namely: 

SO Surrender of First. Thechiefsand head men of the Shoshones, Bannacks, and Sheep- 
’ | demhi Reserva- eaters of the Lemhi Agency hereby agree to surrender their reservation at : 

on. Lemhi, and to remove and settle upon the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, 
, | and to take up lands in severalty of that reservation as hereinafter pro- 

vided. 
S , Surrenderof Second. The chiefs and head men of the Shoshones and Bannacks of 

, part of Fort Hall Fort Hall hereby agree to the settlement of the Lemhi Indians upon the 
* Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, and they agree to cede to the United 

- States the following territory, namely: Beginning where the north line 
. _ of township nine south intersects with the eastern line of their reserva- 

tion; thence west with the extension of said line to the Port Neuf River; 
. thence down and with Port Neuf River to where said township line crosses 
- the same; thence west with said line to Marsh Creek; thence up Marsh 
_ Creek to where the north line of township number ten south intersects 

Ro with the same; thence west with said line to the western boundary of said 
reservation; thence south and with the boundaries of said reservation to 

_ the beginning, including also such quantity of the north side of Port Neuf = 
7 River as H. O. Harkness may be entitled to under existing law, the same 

to be conformed to the public surveys, so as to include the improvements of 
said Harkness. 

Paymentto be Third. In view of the cessions contained in the above articles the 
made. United States agrees to pay to the Lemhi Indians the sum of four thou- 

sand dollars‘per annum for twenty years and to the Fort Hall Indians the 
sum of six thousand dollars per annum for twenty years, the same to be 

bo in addition to any sums to which the above-named Indians are now en- 
. titled by treaty, and all provisions of existing treaties, so far as they re- . 

late to funds, to remain in full force and effect. “ 
Allotments. Fourth. Allotments in severalty of the remaining lands on the Fort 

_ Hall Keservation shall be made as follows: 
To each head of family not more than one-quarter of a section, with | 

an additional quantity of grazing land, not exceeding one-quarter of a 
section. |
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To each single person over eighteen years, and each other person un- | , 
der eighteen years now living, or may be born prior to said allotments, i 
not more than one-eighth, with an additional quantity of grazing land, ! 
not exceeding one-eighth of a seetion; all allotments to be made with 
the advice of the agent of the said Indians, or such other person as the 
Secretary of the Interior may designate for that purpose, upon the selec- | 

- tions of the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor children - 
and the agent making allotments for each orphan child. , 

Fifth. The Government of the United States shall cause the lands of Survey of Fort oe 
the Fort Hall Reservation above named to be properly surveyed and Hall Reserva- = 
divided among the said Indians in severalty and in the proportions here- "°™ 7 
inbefore mentioned, and shall issue patents to them respectively therefor | 
so soon as the necessary laws are passed by Congress. The title to be , . 
acquired thereto by the Indians shall not be subject to alienation, lease 
or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the grantee or his = 
heirs, or by the judgment, order or decree of any court, or sub- . 
ject to taxation of any character, but shall be and remain inalienable, | 
and not subject to taxation for the period of twenty-five years, and until 
such time thereafter as the President may see fit to remove the restric- , . 
tion, which shali be incorporated in the patent. : 

Dorie at the city of Washington this fourteenth day of May, anno 7 
Domini one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

TEN Doy, his x mark. Signatures. | 
TESEDEMIT, his x mark. 4 
GROUSE PETE, his x mark. sO 
JACK GIBSON, his x mark. e 

| Tr Hes, his x mark. 
CAPTAIN JIM, his x mark. 

| JACK TEN Doy, his x mark. a 
Witnesses: 

J. F. STOEK. | | | . 
Jos. T. BENDER. 

| A. F. GENTES. - 
CHARLES RAINEY, oo 

Acting Interpreter, | 
JOHN A. WRIGHT, . . 

United States Indian Agent. . 

Src. 2.. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- Allotment in " 
thorized to cause to be surveyed a sufficient quantity of land on the Fort Gjians’ ey ‘o on : | 
Hall Reservation to secure the settlement in severalty to said Indians as Hall Reserva- 
provided in said agreement. Upon the completion of said survey, he ton. , 
shall cause allotments of land to be made to each and all of said Indians / 

' In quantity and character as set forth in the agreement above mentioned; 
and upon the approval of said allotments by the Secretary of the Interior, 3 
he shall cause patents to issue to each and every allottee for the lands so Patents. 
allotted, with the conditions, restrictions, and limitations mentioned . 
therein as are provided in the agreement. 

Src. 3. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into Appropriations. | 
effect, the following sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, 7 

, and the same is hereby, set aside, out of any Moneys in the Treasury not : 
otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, as follows: 

For the expense of the survey of the land as provided in section second For survey. 
of this act, twelve thousand dollars. | . 

For the first of twenty installments as provided in said agreement, to First install- . ; 
be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Indians in ™e™*- 
such manner as the President may direct: For the Lemhi Indians, four 

~ thousand dollars, and for the Fort Hall Indians, six thousand dollars. 
For the expense of removing the Lemhi Indians to the Fort Hall Expense of re- 

Reservation, five thousand dollars. moval. | 
Src. 4. That this act, so far as the Lemhi Indians are concerned, shall Lemhi Reser- 

~ take effect only when the President of the United States shall have pre- V@#02- 
sented to him satisfactory evidence that the agreement herein set forth 
has been accepted by the majority of ali the adult male members of the 
Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater tribes occupying the Lemhi Reserva- 

! tion, and shall have signified his approval thereof. 
_. Approved, February 23, 1889. 

oO 9592 IND———28 . :
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February 23, CHAP. 206.—An act granting to the Big Horn Southern Railroad Company a right: 
1889.. of way.across the Fort Custer Military Reservation, Montana. 

[25 Stats., p. 690. ] 

; Big -Horn Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
me Sonn ete eany States of America in Congress assembled, That the Big Horn Southerm 
, granted right of Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized and existing under the — 
a way across Fort laws of the Territory of Montana, be, and is hereby, granted a right of way 
: Custer Reserva- across the Fort Custer Military Reservation upon such line, in the vicinity 

tion. of the Big Horn and Little Big Horn Rivers, as may be approved by the- 
- Proviso. Secretary of War: Provided, That the said right of way hereby granted shall 
; | Width. | not exceed one hundred feet in width, except where side-tracks, spurs, 
a turn-tables, and a station are located or to be located; and at such point 

the right of way shall not.exceed two hundred feet on each side of the: 
main track and not exceeding two thousand feet in length. 

° Approved, February 23, 1889. 

; February 25, CHAP. 238.—An act to authorize Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render: 
1889, final judgment upon the claim of the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokee Indians. 

* [25 Stats., p.694.] ; 

SO Old Settlers Be t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
(Western Chero- States of America in Congress assembled, That the claim of that part of the: 

| kee) claims. er. Cherokee Indians, known as the Old Settlers or Western Cherokees, 
| mined by Court against the United States, which claim was set forth in the report of the 

. of Claims. Secretary of the interior to Congress of February third, eighteen hundred 
Vol. 22, p.328, and eighty-three (said report being made under act of Congress of August 

. seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two), and contained in Executive- 
oe Document Number Sixty of the second session of the Forty-seventh Con- 

. \ gress, be, and the same hereby is, referred to the Court of Claims for ad- 
4 judication; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred on said court to try said 
Po ' cause, and to determine what sum or sums of money, if any, are justly due: 
. from the United States tosaid Indians, arising from or growing out of treaty 

stipulations and acts of Congress relating thereto, after deducting all | 
a" payments heretofore actually made to said Indians by the United States,. 

: either in money or property; and after deducting all off-sets, counter- - 
| claims, and deductions of any and every kind and character which should ) 
a be allowed to the United States under any valid provision or provisions. 
- in said treaties and laws contained, or to which the United States may 
7 be otherwise entitled, and after fully considering and determining 

whether or not the said Indians have heretofore adjusted and settled their 
| said claim with the United States, it being the intention of this act to: 

Po allow the said Court of Claims unrestricted latitude in adjusting and de- 
termining the said claim so that the rights, legal and equitable, both of 

= the United States and of said Indians may be fully considered and de- 
termined; and to try and determine all questions that. may arise in such 
cause on behalf of either party thereto and render final judgment there- 

Attorney-Gen- on; and the Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of: 
eral toappear. the Government; andif said court shall decide against the United States, 

at the Attorney-General shall, within sixty days from the rendition of judg- 
Appeal. ment, appeal the cause to the Supreme Court of the United States; and’ 

2 / from any judgment that may be rendered the said Indians may also ap- 
| Provisos. peal to said Supreme Court: Provided, That the appeal of said Indians. 

, Time for ap- 80all be taken within sixty days after the rendition of said judgment, and 
= peal. said courts shall give such cause precedence: Provided further, That noth- 

| No liability ing in this act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the 
confessed. Government of the United States is indebted to said Indians. 
Form of ac SEc. 2. That said action shall be commenced by a petition stating the- 

- tion. facts on which said Indians claim to recover, and the amount of their 
claim ; and said petition may be verified by the authorized agent or at-- 
torney of said Indians as to the existence of such facts, and no other- 

— statement need be contained in said petition or verification. 

’ Approved, February 25, 1889, |
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CHAP. 241.—An act granting to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Raii- February 25, 
way Company the right of way through the White Earth Indian Reservation in 1889. . | 

. the State of Minnesota. . [25 Stats., p.696.] | 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United SaintPaul,Min- . 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted to neapolis and , 
the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company,a corpora- We itoba Rail- 

- tion organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and granted risht of , 
its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad through the way through 
White Earth Indian Reservation in said State. Such right of way shall White Barth In- 7 

‘be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said rail- tion, Minn 
road, and said company shall also have the right to take from the lands ; : 
adjacent to the line of said road material, stones, and earth necessary for Width. 
the construction of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of . 
way for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, Stations, etc. 
and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in width . 
and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of two : 
stations within the limits of said reservation. | ; 

SEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Compensation. Se 

land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according to 
- any treaties -or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made to | a 
such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done : 
by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to make 
satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the just compensation 
shall be determined as provided for by the laws of Minnesota enacted for 
the settlement of like controversies in such cases. The amount of dam- Damages to : 
age resulting to the Chippewa tribe of Indians, in their tribal capacity, Chippewa In-- . 
by reason of the construction of said railroad through such lands of the ; | 

- reservation as are not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained and de- Secret fth 
termined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct and trterion bo. ae - 
be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall vest in prove location, 
sdid railway company in or to any part of the right of way herein pro- ete. 
vided for until plats thereof,made upon astual survey for the definite loca-. 

_ tion of such railroad, and including grounds forstation buildings, depots, - 
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs.and water-stations shall have been 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until the compensation | 4 
aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and theconsentof theIndians on 
said reservation to the provisions of thisact shall have been first obtained 
in a manner satisfactory to the President of the United States. Said Survey. 
company is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservation for the pur- : 
pose of surveying and locating its line of railroad, provided that said 

_ railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due regard to , 
the rights of the Indians and under such rules and regulations as the oe a 

: Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

- Approved, February 25, 1889. : . 

CHAP. 280.—An act granting the right of way to the Fort Smith, Paris and Darda-— February 26, | 
nelle Railway Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and teles 1889, 
phone line from Fort Smith, Arkansas, through the Indian Territory, to or near —————_—_-_—_—_. 
Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas. [25 Stats., p. 745.] : 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States_Fort Smith, 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Fort Smith, Paris and Darda- Yaris and pate 
nelle Railway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the Company may 
laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and build railroad, ! 
empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, telegraph, and ~ 

: . . ee ° elephone line 
_ operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone through Indian 

line from the city of Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, through the Territory. . 
Indian Territory, to or near the town of Baxter Springs, in Cherokee Location. . 
County, in the State of Kansas, beginning at the said city of Fort Smith, ot | 
Arkansas, thence running to the Arkansas River, either in the said State . 
of Arkansas or the Indian Territory, and crossing said river either in the : 
said State or Territory, and thence through said Territory or through said | 

‘ State and Territory by the most feasible and practicable route in a north- 
westerly direction through the Indian Territory to or near the said town 
of Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas. with the right to construct, use, / 

: and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said company may 

co |
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: deem it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and 
oo depot grounds herein provided for. , 
7 Right of way. - SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all pur- 
. poses of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred 

Width. feet in width through said Indian Territory for said line of the Fort Smith, 
“s Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company, and to take and use a strip of 

o land two hundred feet in width, with the length of three thousand feet, ‘ 
; Stations, ete. in addition to the right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, 
LE with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts 

or fills as may be necessary for the construction and. maintenance of the. 
So road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, 

Proviso. or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That 
=, Not to be sold, no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold 
etc. by the company, and they shall not-be used except in such manner and _ 

for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and con- 
ee venient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and 
BO when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall re- 
r vert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been 

c taken. 7 . 
Damages. Sec. 3. That.betore said railway shall be constructed through any 

- lands held by individual occupants according to the laws. customs, and 
Pe usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be 
: constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
: property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such 
a railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlements with any occu- 
= Referees. pant, such compensation shall by determined by the appraisement of three 
: disinterested referees, to be appointed, one, who shall act as chairman, 
- by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant 

; belongs, and one by the railroad company, who, before entering upon the 
Be duties of their appraisements, shall take and subscribe before a district 
Lo judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath 

_ that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their ap- 
praisement, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award 
to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the 

7 Substitution on completion thereof ; and a majority of said referees shall be competent to 
a - failure to ap- actin case of the absence of a member after due notice. And upon the fail- | 

- point. ure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the : 
Compensation appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the dis- 

a trict judge of the United States court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, upon | 
. | the application of the other party. The chairman of the said board shall 

7 appoint the time and place of all hearings within the nation to which such 
Poy occupant belongs. Each of such referees shall receive for his services the 
pO sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any 
- cause submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per 

- mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the court of said 
. Costs. nation. Costs, including compensation of said referees, shall be made a 
- part of the award, and be paid by such railway company. In case the 
o referees do not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the 

award. ither party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees 
‘ shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award 

, Appeal. and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the district court 
. held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear 

- and determine the subject matter of the petition, according to the laws 
- of the State of Arkansas, for determining the damage when property is 

é | taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the 
judgment of the court shali be for a larger sum than the award of the 

Costs on ap- referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad 
- peal. company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same or a less 

. sum than the award made by the referees, then the costs shall be ad- 
_Work may be- judged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings have been 
eo deposit: commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount 
awed. of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof and then have the 

right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with 
the construction of the railway. . | 

. Freightcharges. Sno, 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants of 
- said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the 

, laws of the State of Arkansas for services of transportation of the same
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_ kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed Provisos. : 
_ three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the | 
charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said Passenger rates | 
telegraph and telephone iines, until a State government or governments ° oo , 
shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, ora , 
part thereof, shall be located; and then such State government or gov- Regulation, 
ernments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost and transporta- i 
tion of persons and freights within their respective limits by said railway; | . 
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times —~ 
the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company when- | 
ever such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall oO 
extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such Maximum | a 
transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate . a 

' . above expressed: And provided further, That said railway company shall | 
carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until Mails. | " 
such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of com- ’ 
pensation. | oo 

Src. 5. The said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the In- Additional 
terior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribes through whose fo Pensation to oN 
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars per mile for each ‘ 
mile of road constructed and maintained in said Indian Territory, in ad- | | | 
dition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and ; 
damages done individual occupants by the construction of said railway, | 
said paymeut to be made in instaliments of five hundred dollars as each 
ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of” Provisos. 
either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be Appeal by gene 
located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite loca- ere Comes. 
tion, as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowance : 
hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of . 
the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or 

- tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in , 
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the 
individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the court upon , 
the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Pro-_. Award to bein . 
vided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said leu of compen= , 
railway company for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lien of the " : 
compensation the said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under | 
the foregoing provisions. Said. company shall also pay, so long as said - 

_ Territory is occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the — 
~ sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall con- Annual rental. . 

struct and operate in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of 
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him ° 
in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different 
nations ‘and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may 
be constructed and operated by said company through their lands: Pro- . 
vided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occu- ; * 

' pied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose additional taxes 1*4tion. 
upon raid railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and 
any State or Territory hereafter formed, through which said railway shall 2 
have been established, may exercise the like power as to such part of said " 
railway as lies within its limits. Said railway company shall have the | 
right to survey and locate its ra lway immediately after the passage of . 
this act. . 

Sec. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its _Maps to be . 
located line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secre- filed. “ 
tary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief 
of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be 

» located, and after the filing of said maps no claim for subsequent settle- 
ment or improvement upon the right of way shown by said maps shall 
be valid as against said company: Provide?, That when a map showing Proviso. . 

| any portion of said railway’s located line is filed; as herein provided for, ; 
, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months Grading to be- . 

_ thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be ap- gin on filing 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles be- ™#P°: 

| fore construction of any such section shall be begun. , 
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees to a 

necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be al- Of way on right 

f
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. | lowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject 
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regu- 

_ lations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in conform- 
. ; . ity with said intercourse laws. , 
Dy Litigation. Sec. 8. That the United States district court for the western district 

. of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, . 
po shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, jurisdiction 
po ~ over all controversies arising between said Fort Smith, Paris and Dar- 
‘ danelle Railway Company and the nations, tribes, and individual mem- 

j ' bers of said tribes or nations through whose land or territory said railway _ 
shall be constructed. Said courts shall have jurisdiction, without refer- 

BO ence to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising in said 
nations or tribes and said railway company, and the civil jurisdiction of 

. said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory 
nN without distinction as to citizenship of the parties so far as the same may 
ae be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 

monemen Se: Sec. 9. That said railway company shall build and complete its rail- 
. pletion. way in said Territory within four years after the passage of this act, or 

. | the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; 
‘ | and it shall not be necessary in such case for a forfeiture to be declared 
oo, by judicial process or legislative enactment, and that said company shall 

: | Crossings. construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and 
, necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do 

po ' now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way or may be by the 
proper authorities laid across the same. 

: Condition of SkEc. 10. That said Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Com- 
acceptance. pany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding . 

= upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that will neither aid, advise, nor 
5 assist in any effort looking toward the extinguishing or changing the | 

present tenure of the Indians to their lands, and will not attempt to se- | 
fo cure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its occupancy, | 
7 Violation to than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the con- | 
_ 7 forfeit. ditions mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights 
F and privileges of said railway company under this act. 
: Recordofmort- Src. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- 

, sages. veying any portion of its railroad with its franchises that may be con- 
| structed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of 

the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their 
- , execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as > 
7 therein expressed. 
Bo Amendment, Src. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal 

oo ete. this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be as- 
Fs signed or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and 

. completion of said road, except as to mortgage or other lien that may be 
given or secured therein to aid in the construction thereof. — 

oe torent of Cie. Sec. 13. That an act entitled ‘‘An act to authorize the Kansas City, - 
Fort Scott and Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company to construct and operate a railway 

n Gulf Railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ be, and the same 
veule pany, re is hereby, repealed. — 

ae Vol. 24, p. 124. Approved, February 26, 1889. 

i March 1,1889. CHAP. 317.—An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee (or 
[25 Stats, p. 757. | Creek) Nation of Indians in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Agreement . Whereas it is provided by section eight of the act: of March third, 
7 with Creek In- eighteen hundred and eighty-five, entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations __ 

a dians. for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and _, 
| yreamble., for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year 

ay Peowss ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other 
. purposes,’’ ‘‘that the President is hereby authorized to open negotiations 

with the Creeks, Seminoles, and Cherokees for the purpose of opening to 
settlement under the homestead laws the unassigned lands in said Indian 
Territory ceded by them respectively, to the United States by the several 

F : treaties of August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, March 
7 Vol. 14, pp. 785 twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and July nineteenth, eight- 

755,799. "een hundred and sixty-six; and for that purpose the sum of five thou-
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-gand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same 
is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise : 
appropriated; his action hereunder to be reported to Congress;’’ and 4 

Whereas William F. Vilas, Secretary of the Interior, by and under Do 
_ the direction of the President of the United States, on the part of the . 
United States, and the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, repre- 
sented by Pleasant Porter, David M. Hodge, and Esparhecher, delegates 
and representatives thereto duly authorized and empowered bv the prin- 
-cipal chief and national council of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, ‘ 
did, on the nineteenth day of January, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, enter into and conclude articles of cession and agree- 
ment, which said cession and agreement is in words as follows: : 

Articles of cession and agreement made and concluded at the city of Articles of 
Washington on the nineteenth day of January in the year of our Lord #87eement. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, by and between the United States of oo! 
America, represented by William F. Vilas, Secretary of the Interior, by 
and under direction of the President of the United States, and the Mus- 
cogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, represented by Pleasant Porter, David | . 
_M. Hodge, and Esparhecher, delegates and representatives thereunto duly 

- + authorized and empowered by the principal chief and national council of - , 
the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation; | a 

Whereas by a treaty of cession made and concluded by and between 
the said parties on the fourteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and | 
‘sixty-six, the said Muscogée (or Creek) Nation, in compliance with the 

_ desire of the United States to locate other Indians and freedmen thereon, : 
_. eded and conveyed to the United States, to be sold to and used as homes ; 

for such other civilized Indians as the United States might choose to : 
settle thereon, the west half of their entire domain, to be divided by a 
line running north and south, which should be surveyed as provided in | : 
the eighth article of the said treaty; the eastern half of the lands of the 

. said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation to be retained by them as a home; oe 
And whereas but a portion of said lands so ceded for such use has been 

‘sold to Indians or assigned to their use, and the United States now de- | 
‘sire that all of said ceded lands may be entirely freed from any limitation 
in respect to the use and enjoyment thereof and all claims of the said | 
Muscogee (or Creek) Nation to such lands may be surrendered and ex- | 
tinguished as well as all other claims of whatsoever nature to any terri- . 
‘tory except the aforesaid eastern half of their domain; —_ 

Now, therefore, these articles of cession and agreement by and between  y 
the said contracting parties, witness: - 

I. That said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, in consideration of the sum Cession of 
of money hereinafter mentioned, hereby absolutely cedes and grants to lands by Creek | 
the United States, without reservation or condition, full and complete aaron. . 
title to the entire western half of the domain of the said Muscogee (or oe 
Creek) Nation lying west of the division line surveyed and established | 
under the said treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and also grants 
and releases to the United States all and every claim, estate, right, or a 
interest of any and every description in or to any and all land and terri- | . 
tory whatever, except so much of the said former domain of the said 
Muscogee (or Creek) Nation as lies east of the said line of division, sur- —_ 
veyed and established as aforesaid, and is now held and occupied as the 
home of said nation. 

II. In consideration whereof, and of the covenant herein otherwise Payment by | 
contained, the United States agree to pay to the said Muscogee (or United States. 

_ Creek) Nation the sum of two million two hundred and eighty thousand : 
eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten cents, whereof two hundred . 
and eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten cents 
shall be paid to the national treasurer of said Muscogee (or Creek) Na- 
tion, or to such other person as shall be duly authorized to receive the 
same, at such times and in such sums after the due ratification of this 
agreement (as hereinafter provided) as shall be directed and required by 
the national council of said nation, and the remaining sum of two mill- 
ion dollars shall be set apart and remain in the Treasury of the United . 
States to the credit of the said nation, and shall bear interest at the rate of 

_ five per centum per annum from and after the first day of July, 1889, to s 
_ be paid to the treasurer of said nation and to be judiciously applied under 

the direction of the legislative council thereof, to the support of their 

| . .
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° | government, the maintenance of schools and educational establishments, 
, and such other objects as may be designed to promote the welfare and 
FA | happiness of the people of the gwid Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, subject 
So to the discretionary direction of the Congress of the United States: Pro- 
p vided, That the Congress of the United States may at any time pay over 
po to the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation the whole, or, from time to time, 
y any part of said principal sum, or of any principal sum belonging to said 
F nation held in the Treasury of the United States, and thereupon termi- 
PO nate the obligation of the United States in respect thereto and in respect 

: . . to any further interest upon so much of said principal as shall .be so paid 
7 . . and discharged. 

F . ° qromotion of TII. It is stipulated and agreed that henceforth especial efforts shalt 
a ° be made by the Creek Nation to promote the education of the youth ‘ 

thereof and extend their useful knowledge and skill in. the arts of civili- 
3 zation; and the said nation agrees that it will devote not less than fifty 

thousand dollars, annually, of its income, derived hereunder, to the es- 
tablishment and maintenance of schools and other means calculated to ad- — 

. vance the end; and of this annual sum at least ten thousand dollarsshall: 
. oo be applied to the education of orphan children of said nation. 

. Ratification. IV. These articles of cession and agreement shall be of no force or obli-__. 
gation upon either party until they shall be ratified and confirmed, first, 

| by act of the national council of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, and 
po - secondly, by the Congress of the United States, nor unless such ratifica- 

tion shall be on both sides made and completed before the first day of 
July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Former treat- V_, No treaty or agreement heretofore made and now subsisting is here- 
_ jes. _ by affected, except so far as the provisions hereof supersede and control 

the same. 
; In testimony whereof, we, the said William F. Vilas, Secretary of the 

oo | Interior, on the part of the United States, and the said Pleasant Porter, 
David M. Hodge, and Esparhecher, delegates of the Muscogee (or Creek) ° 

: Nation, have hereunto.set our hands and seals, at the place and on the. 
sy | day first above written, induplicate. , 
7 [SEAL. ] WILLIAM F. VILAS, | 

a Secretary of the Interior. | 
oo [SEAL. ] PLEASANT PORTER, : 
| [SEAL. | DAVID M. Hopes, 

[SEAL. | ESPARHECHER, his x mark. 

| ‘ In presence of: 
JOHN P. HUME, | 
RoBERT V. BELT. 

Acceptance by Whereas the Muscogee (or Creek} Nation of Indians has accepted, rati-. 
| | Creek Nation. fied, and confirmed said articles of cession and agreement by act of its. 
eS national council, approved by the principal chief of said nation on the 
: thirty-first day of January, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty- 

; nine, wherein it is provided that the grant and cession of land and terri- 
: tory therein made shall take effect when the same shall be ratified and 

| confirmed by the Congress of the United States of America, Therefore, 
. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
: Confirmation States of America in Congress assembled, That said articles of cession and 

of cession. agreement are hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 
A Landsacquirea SEC. 2. That the lands acquired by the United States under said agree- 

. to be subject to ment shall bea part of the public domain, but they shall only be disposed 
homestead ¢n-of in accordance with the laws regulating homestead entries, and to the 

try. persons qualified to make such homestead entries, not exceeding one hun- 
7 R. S. Sec. 2301, dred and sixty acres to one qualified claimant. And the provisions of 

pal section twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States shall not apply to any lands acquired under said agreement. 
Any person who may enter upon any part of said lands in said agreement 
mentioned prior to the time that the same are opened to settlement by 

~ act of Congress shall not be permitted to occupy or to make entry of such 
| lands or lay any claim thereto oe 

- Appropriation. Src. 3. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms of said articles. 
| of cession and agreement the sum of two million two hundred and eighty 

‘ thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten cents is hereby 
. appropriated.
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Sic. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and Paymentto 
directed to pay, out-of the appropriation hereby made, the sum of two the treasurer of ‘ 

: hundred and eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and tion. 
ten cents, to the national treasurer of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, 
or to such person as shall be duly authorized to receive the same, at such | 
time and in such sums as shall be directed and required by the national | no 
council of said nation, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby further 
authorized and directed to place the remaining sum of two million dollars 
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Muscogee (or Balance to 
Creek) Nation of Indians, to be held for, and as provided in said articles of credit of Creek 
cession and agreement, and to bear interest at the rate of five per centum Interest. . . 
per annum, from and after the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine; said interest to be paid to the treasurer of said 
nation annually. . 

Approved, March 1, 1889. 

CHAP. 321.—An act to provide for the settlement of the titles to the lands claimed March 1, 1889, . 1 
by or under the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kansas or adversely ————--___- 
thereto, and for other purposes. [25 Stats., p. 768.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and. House of Representatives of the United 7 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Attorney-General of the _ Lands of Black 
United States shall be, and he is nereby, instructed to cause a suit in Bob Shawnee In- 
equity to be brought in the name of the United States, in the circuit court 4 ttorney-Gen- = 
for the district ot Kansas, to*quiet and finally settle the titles to the lands eralto bring suit. _ 
claimed by or under the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kansas, 
or adversely to said titles. 

All persons having claims to said lands, or any part thereof, as well as_ Parties. 
said band of Indians, shall be made parties to said suit, either personally 
or by representation, as said court may deem convenient, consistently 
with justice to all the interests involved, and notice of the institution a, 
and pendency of said suit, and for the appearance of the parties thereto , 
shall be given, either by personal service or by such publication as the 
court shall order, or both. , me 

It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to cause the rights of said ariehts of Tn- 
band of Indians, and of the individual members thereof, to be duly pre- sented. ° Pre~ 7 | 
sented and protected in said suit, and he shall employ counsel to aid in 

. such protection; and any other claimants to said lands, or any part thereof, 7 
may appear in said cause personally or by counsel, to defend the same . 
and assert their rights; and said court shall. upon proof and hearing, pro- . 
ceed to determine according to the principles of law and equity, all ques- | 
tions arising in respect to said lands, or any part thereof, and decree p)ecree. 
accordingly, and cause such decree to be carried into execution; and . 
the possession of the lands or parts thereof, respectively, to be deliv- . 
ered to the persons entitled thereto; and upon a final decision of 

_ said matters it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to ap- 
‘prove deeds for said lands in conformity to such decision. No objections 
shall be allowed in said suit in respect to want or misjoinder of parties 
other than such as are required in this act, or for multifariousness or 

want of form. The right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United Appeal. . 
States shall exist as in other cases. ; 
Sc. 2. That all the provisions of the above section, including thoseasto Jurisdiction, 

notification of parties, as far as the same may be applicable, are hereby ete., in Indian | , 
extended to all conveyances and transfers of land within the jurisdiction 74 cases.Kan. 
of the United States circuit court for the district of Kansas acquired : 7 
under Indian treaties with the United States, and covered by deeds of 7 
Indian allottees and patentees which the Secretary of the Interior has 
refused to approve. The said circuit court is hereby empowered and re- | 
quired, in cases properly before it, to hear and determine all questionsof ; 
inheritance to any of said lands, determine therightful heirs thereto, and — 
the interest of each heir in and to any such lands, in cases where money 
has been paid, advanced, or deposited for the transfer of any lands and OS 
the title thereto for any cause fails or is imperfect, the circuit court shall ° 
inquire and determine as to the rightful application of any such money prone ote of 
paid, advanced, or deposited, and shall make such orders, judgments, or a 

_ decreesin relation thereto as will protect the rights of innocent parties ‘
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; consistently with justice to all interests involved; and said circuit court 
: ; shall, in all cases properly before it, hear, try, settle, and determine all 

controversies or disputes between occupants on said lands and the owners 
or holders of the titles to the same;.and all other controversies or disputes 

mo in regard to the transfer of any of said lands, the said circuit court shall 
: hear and determine, in every case, according to the principles of law and + 

r equity, and enter up judgments, orders, and decrees accordingly, and en- 
force the same, and on final hearing apportion the costs among the par- 

. ties as the equity of the case may require. 
: Former reso- That the joint resolution of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy - 
Be lution repealed. nine, entitled ‘‘ Joint resolution instructing the Attorney-General of the 

7 Vol. 20, p. 488. United States to bring suitin the name of the United States, to quiet 
. and settle the titles of the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians,’’ be, 

; Proviso. and the same is hereby, repealed: Provided, That this act shall not be so 
: Decrees. construed as to affect the validity of any decree heretofore rendered by the 

oe United States circuit court for the district of Kansas under the provisions 
oO of said joint resolution, or to impair the power of said court to set aside 

. ‘ or amend or correct any such decree, or to divest any party in interest of 
a his right to appeal to the United States Supreme Court within the time 

. limited by law. . ; 

Approved, March 1, 1889. 

March 1, 1889, CHAP. 333.—An act to establish a United States court in the [Indian Territory, and 
oo . tt for other purposes. 

. [25 Stats., p.783.] 
| Indian Terri- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

| tory. of America in Congress assembled, That a United States court is hereby 
: United States established, whose jurisdiction shall extend over the Indian Territory, 

- \ court establish- hounded as follows, to wit: North by the State of Kansas, east by the 
Ps Boundaries of States of Missouri and Arkansas, south by the State of Texas, and west 

district. by the State of Texas and the Territory of New Mexico; and a judge shall 
Be Judge. be appointed for said court by the President of the United States, by and 
a with the advice nd consent of the Senate. who shall hold his office for a 
fo term of four years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, and 
ae receive a salary of three thousand five hundred dollars per annum, to be 

paid from the Treasury of the United States in like manner as the sal- 
. aries of judges of the United States district courts. 

ss Attorney and SEc. 2. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the | 
p marshal. advice and consent of the Senate, an attorney and marshal for said court, 
~ who shall continue in office for four years,-and until their successors be 

duly appointed and qualified, and they shall discharge the like duties 
| and receive the same fees and salary as now received by the United States 

: Deputy mar-attorney and marshal for the western district of Arkansas. The said 
shals. marshal may appoint one or more deputies, who shall have the same — 

powers, perform the like duties, and be removable in a like manner as 
. other deputy United States marshals; and said marshal shall give bond, 
. with two or more sureties, to be approved by the judge of said court, in 

oa the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned as by law required in regard 
- | to the bonds of other United States marshals. | 

ee Clerk. Src. 3. That a clerk of said court shall be appointed by the judge there- 
| of, who shall reside and keep his office at the place of holding said court. 

Said clerk shall perform the same duties, be subjeet to the same Liabili- 
ties, and shall receive the same fees and compensation as the clerk of the 

Se, United States court of the western district of Arkansas; and beforeenter- 
. : ing upon his duties he shall give bond in the sum of ten thousand dol- 
: ' lars, with two or more sureties, to be approved by the judge of said court, 

conditioned that he will discharge his duties as required by law. 
Oath of off- Src. 4. That the judge appointed under the provision of this act shall 

, eer. take the same oath required by law to be taken by the judges of the 
a district courts of the United States; and the oath, when taken as in . 

such cases provided, shall be duly certified by the officer before whom 
| the same shall have been taken to the clerk of the court herein estab- 

lished, to be by him recorded in the records of said court. The clerk, 
7. marshal, and deputy marshals shall take before the judge of said court 

E the oath required by law of the clerk, marshal, and deputy marshals of 
United States district courts, the same to be entered of record in said 

- court as provided by Jaw in like cases,
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a Sec. 5. That the court hereby established shall have exclusive original Jurisdiction of 
jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws ot the United States com- °°™"* : 
mitted within the Indian Territory as in this act defined, not punishable 
by death or by imprisonment at hard labor. Civil causes ' 

SEc. 6. That the court hereby estublished shall have jurisdiction in ‘ | o 
all civil cases between citizens of the United States who are residents of . 
the Indian Territory, or between citizens of the United States, or of any 
State or Territory therein, and any citizen of or person or persons resid- 
ing or found in the Indian Territory, and when the value of the thing | 
in controversy, or damages or money claimed shall amount to one hun- 

. dred dollars or more: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be provisos. 
0 construed as to give the court jurisdiction over controversies between _ Suits between oo 
persons of Indian blood only: And provided fyrther, That all laws hav- Indians. inin | : 

' ing the effect to prevent the Cherokee, Choctaw, Creek, Chickasaw and jeases. & 
Seminole Nations, or either of them, from lawfully entering into leases | 

_ Or contracts for mining coal for a period not. exceeding ten years, are 7 
hereby repealed; and said court shall have jurisdiction over all contro- 
versies arising out of said mining leases or contracts and of all questions | 
of mining rights or invasions thereof where the amount involved exceeds 8 
the sum of one hundred dollars. 

That the provisions of chapter eighteen, title thirteen, of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States shall govern such court, so tar as applicable: . 
Provided, That the practice, pleadings, and forms of proceeding in civil Procedure. se . 
causes shall conform, as near as may be, to the practice, pleadings, and ein : 
forms of proceeding existing at the time in like causes in the courts of Proviso. — . 

_ record of the State of Arkansas, any rule of court to the contrary not-- Conformity i 
withstanding; and the plaintiff shall be entitled to like remedies by with Arkansas 7 
attachment or other process against the property of the defendant, and P " vO 
for like causes, as now provided by the laws of said State. 

The final judgment or decree of the court hereby established, in cases , Supreme Court 
-where the value of the matter in dispute, exclusive of costs, to be ascer- cases over $1,000. 
tained by the oath of either party or of other competent witnesses, ex- - 
ceeds one thousand dollars, may be reviewed and reversed or affirmed in 
the Supreme Court of the United States upon writ of error or appeal, in : 
the same manner and under the same regulations as the final judgments 
and decrees of a circuit court. . 

. Src. 7. That two termsof said court shall be held each year at Muscogee, Te™™®- 
in said Territory, on the first Monday in A/pril and September, and such 

_ special sessions as may be necessary for the dispatch of the business in | 
‘said court at such times as the judge may deem expedient; and he may | 
adjourn such special sessions to any other time previous to a regular term; 
and the marshal shall procure suitable rooms for the use and occupation , 
of the court hereby created. 

Sec. 8. That all proceedings in said court shall be had in the Engiish _Proceedingsin — 
: language; and bona fide male residents of the Indian Territory, over E=stish. | . 

twenty-one years of age, and understanding the English language suffi- 
ciently to comprehend the proceedings of the court, shall be competent to 
serve as jurors in said court but shall be subject to exemptions and chal- - 
lenges as provided by law in regard to jurors in the district court for the 
western district of Arkansas. . 

_ ‘$x£c. 9. That the jurors shall be selected as follows: The court atitsregu- Selection of . 
lar term shall select three jury commissioners, possessing the qualifications J4*°"* , . 
prescribed for jurymen, and who have no suits in court requiring the in- 
tervention of a jury; and the same persons shall not act as jury commis- 
sioners more than once in the same year. The judge shall administer to 
each commissioner the following oath: | 

: ‘“You doswear to discharge faithfully the duties required of youas jury Oath of jury 
. commissioner; that you will not knowingly select any one as juryman commissioner. 

; whom you believe unfit and not qualified; that you will not make known 
to any one the name of any juryman selected by you and reported on your 
list to the cougt until after the commencement of the next term of this — - . 
court; that you will not, directly or indirectly, converse with any one | 
selected by you as a juryman concerning the merits of any cause or pro- } 
cedure to be tried at the next term of this court; so help you God.”’ Lo: | 

Sec. 10. That the jury commissioners, after they have been appointed coe eetion by : 7 
| and sworn, shall retire to a jury room, or some other apartment desig- . ° 

nated by the judge, and be kept free from the intrusion of any person,
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Po and shall not separate without leave of the court until they have com- . 
5 — pleted the duties required of them; that they shall select from the bona 

fide male residents of the Territory such number of qualified persons as 
—_ the court shall designate, not less than sixty, free from all legal excep- 

tion, of fair character and approved integrity, of sound judgment and 
_ reasonable information, to serve as petit jurors at the next term of court; 

shall write the names of such persons on separate pieces of paper, of as 
: near the same size and appearance as may be, and fold the same so that the 

. names thereon may not beseen. The names so written and folded shall be 
. Petit jurors. then deposited in a box, and after they shall be shaken and well mixed, 

' the commissioners shall draw from said box the names of thirty-seven 
| persons, one by one, and record the same as drawn, which record shall be 

, certified and signed by the commissioners, and indorsed ‘‘ List of petit 
oo jurors.’’ 

Alternate jure SEC. 11. That the said commissioners shall then proceed to draw in 
ors. like manner twelve other names, which shall be recerded in like man- 

, ner on another paper, which shall be certified and signed by the com- 
= missioners, and indorsed ‘‘ List of alternate petit jurors.’’ The two lists. 
“ | shall be inclosed and sealed so that the contents can not be seen, and 

a indorsed ‘’ List of petit jurors,’’ designating for what term of the court 
So they are to serve, which indorsement shall be signed by the commission- 

ers, and the same shall be delivered to the judge in open court; and the 
judge shall deliver the lists to the clerk in open court, and administer to 
the clerk and his deputies the following oath: 

; Oath of clerk. ‘‘ You do swear that you will not open the jury-lists now delivered to 
| . you; that you wii] not, directly or indirectly, converse with any one se- 

: lected as a petit juror concerning any suit pending and for trial in this 
pS court at the next term, unless by leave of the court; so help you God.”’ 
: Copy of list. Sec. 12. That within thirty days before the next term, and not before, 
ce the clerk shall open the envelopes and make a fair copy of the lists of 
fe petit jurors and alternate petit jurors, and give the same to the marshail 
Zz who shall, at least fifteen days prior to the first day of the next term, 
Po summon the persons named as petit jurors and alternate petit jurors to 
Po attend on the first day of said term as petit jurors, by giving personal no- 
pO tice to each, or by leaving a written notice at the juror’s place of res,- 
Ro dence with some person over ten years of age and there residing. | 
a Return ofmar- That the marshal shall return said lists with a statement in writing of 
- shal. the date and manner in which each juror was summoned; and if any : 

. juror or alternate legally summoned shall fail to attend he may be at- | 
. tached and fined or committed as for contempt. 

Filling vacan- That if there shall not be a sufficient number of competent petit jurors 
ores. and alternates present, and not excused, to form a petitjury, the court 

may compel the attendance of such absentees or order other competent 
, _. persons to be summoned to complete the juries. 

: mee ection bY” Src. 13. That if for any cause the jury commissioners shall not ap- 
a ° point or shall fail to select a petit jury as provided, or the panels selected 

= be set aside, or the jury list returned in court shall be lost or destroyed, 
. . the court shall order the marshal to summon a petit jury of the number 

. hereinbefore designated, who shall be sworn to perform’the duties of 
Po petit jurors as if they had been regularly selected; and this provision 
- . shall also apply in the formation of petit juries for the first term of the 

court. The want of qualification of any person selected as juror under 
a _ section ten of this act shall not necessarily operate as cause of challenge 

. to the whole panel. . 
| Fees. Src. 14. That the fees of the jurors and witnesses before said court 

herein create 1 shall be the same as provided in the district court of the 
yo. United States for the western district of Arkansas. 

Crimin altrials. Gmc. 15. That in all criminal trials had in said court, in which a jury © 
| Juries of ote shall be demanded, and in which the defendant or defendants shall be 

= Inanded. ” °* citizens of the United States, none but citizens of the United States shall 
ao be competent jurors. | | 

Writsand pro- Src. 16. That the judge of the court herein established shall have the 
OBS. same authority to issue writs of habeas corpus, injunctions, mandainus, 

and other remedial process, as exists in the circuit court of the United 
States.
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Sec. 17. That the Chickasaw Nation and the portion of the Choctaw pponickasaw ‘Na- : 
Nation within the following boundaries, to wit: Beginning on Red 63% and bart of . 
River at the southeast corner of the Choctaw Nation; thence north with tached to eastern - : 
the boundary-line between the said Choctaw Natiou and the State of judicial district : 

_ Arkansas to a point where Big Creek, a tributary of the Black Fork of ©! Te=4*- HG 
the Kimishi River, crosses the said boundary-line; thence westerly with . 
Big Creek and the said Black Fork to the junction of the said Black 
Fork with Buffalo Creek; thence northwesterly with said Buffalo Creek 
to a point where the same is crossed by the old military road from Fort ro 

_ Smith, Arkansas, to Boggy Depot, in the Choctaw Nation; thence south- 
westerly with the said road to where the same crosses Perryville Creek; " 
thence northwesterly up said creek to where the same is crossed by the - 

- Missouri, Kansasand Texas Railway track; thence northerly up the center | 
of the main track of the said road to the South Canadian River; thence up 
the center of the main channel of the said river to the western boundary- 
line of the Chickasaw Nation, the same being the northwest corner ofthe 2 
said nation; thence south on the boundary-line between the said nation - os 
and the reservation of the Wichita Indians; thence continuing south with - 

. the boundary-line between the said Chickasaw Nation and the reserva- . 
tions of the Kiowa, Comanche, andApache Indians to Red River; thence e 
down said river to the place of beginning; and all that portion of the — 
Indian Territory not annexed to the district of Kansas by the act Vol. 22, p. 400. 
approved January sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and not | - 

_ set apart and occupied by the five civilized tribes, shall, from and after 
the passage of this act, be annexed to and constitute a part of the east- 
erm judicial district of the State of Texas, for judicial purposes. | ; 

SEc. 18. That the counties of Lamar, Fannin, Red River, and Delta, sine be a five . 
of the State of Texas, and all that part of the Indian Territory attached district. 
to the said eastern judicial district of the State of Texas by the provi- . 
sions of this act, shall constitute a division of the eastern judicial dis- . 
trict of Texas; and terms of the circuit and district courts of the United Terms of 

_ States for the said eastern district of the State of Texas shall be held courts. - 
twice in each year at the city of Paris onthe third Mondays in April and ; 
the second Mondays in October; and the United States courts herein pro- | 
vided to be held at Paris shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all 
offenses committed against the laws of the United States within the 
limits of that portion of the Indian Territory attached to the eastern 

_ judicial district of the State of Texas by the provisions of this act, of 
. which jurisdiction is not given by this act to the court herein estab- 

_ lished in the Indian Territory; and all civil process, issued against per- ; 
sons resident in the said counties of Lamar, Fannin, Red River, and Return of pro- . 
Delta, cognizable before the United States courts shall be made return- cesss. - 
able to the courts, respectively, to be held at the city of Paris, Texas: 3 

And all prosecutions for offenses committed in either of said last-men- Prosecutions, | : 
tioned counties shall be tried in the division of said eastern district of Provi ae 
which said counties form apart: Provided, Thatno process issued or pros- ~'°"** , 
ecution commenced or suit instituted before the passage of this act shall Pending causes. 
be in any way affected by the provisions thereof. _ 

’ Sec. 19. That the judge of the eastern judicial district of the State of 
Texas shall appoint a clerk of said court, who shall reside at the city of Clerk at Paris. ‘ 
Paris, in the county of Lamar. | 

SEC. 20. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory, will- Punishment for 
fully and maliciously place any obstruction, by stones, logs, or any other obstructing, etc., | 

_ thing, on the track of any railroad, or shall tear up orremove, burn, or 7#!/roads. | | 
destroy any part of any such railroad, or the, works thereof, with intent | 
to obstruct the passage of any engine, car, or cars thereon, or to throw 
them off the track, shall be deemed guilty of malicious mischief, and, — 
on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor 
for any time not more than twenty years. . 

Provided, That if any passenger, employee, or other person shall be Proviso. 
killed, either directly or indirectly, because of said obstruction, tearing To be | 

° . * : . o be murder 
up, removing, burning, or destroying, the person causing the same shall on occasioning 
be deemed guilty of murder, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be pun- death. . | 
ished accordingly. 

Src. 21. That any person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian Territory, 
willfully and intentionally destroy, injure or obstruct any telegraph or pynishmentfor : 
telephone line, or any of the property or materials thereof, shall beinjury to tele- . 

. deemed guilty of malicious mischief, and, on conviction thereof, shall be 8™#P4, ete., lines. -
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Co fined in any sum not more than five hundred dollars and imprisoned for 
- - any time not more than one year. 
i _ SEc. 22. That every person aforesaid who shall, inthe Indian Territory, 
oo! : Punishmentfor maliciously or contemptuously disturb or disquiet any congregation or , 
a disturbing relig- }yivate family assembled in any church orother place for religious worship ious worship. : Jy f p P , 

-, or persons assembled for the transaction of church business, by profanely 
swearing or using indecent gestures, threatening language, or committing 

. , any violence of any kind to or upon any person so assembled, or by using 
any language or acting in any manner that is caiculated to disgust, insult, 
or interrupt said congregation, shall, upon conviction thereof, be sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for any time not exceeding sixty days, or to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or hoth such fine and imprison- 
ment. 

: | Punishmentfor , SEC. 23. That every person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian country, 
. assault with in- feloniously, willfully, and with malice aforethought assault any person 

tent to rob. with intent to rob, and his counselors, aiders, and abettors, shall, on con- 
viction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor for a time not less than one 

, nor more than fifteen years. ~ | 
oo. Sec. 24. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory, know- 

Punishment ingly mark, brand, or alter the mark or brand of any animal the subject ’ 
forinjuriestoan-of larceny, the property of another, or who shall knowingly administer 

. imal property. any poison to or maliciously expose any poisonous substance with the 
intent that the same shall be taken by any of the aforesaid animals, or 

: shall willfully and maliciously, by any means whatsoever, kill, maim, or 
wound any of the aforesaid animals, shall be deemed guilty of malicious 

. mischief, and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to imprisonment 
for a period of not more than six months, or a fine of not more than two 

4 hundred dollars, or both such fine and imprisonment; and in ‘case the 
BT animal shall have been killed or injured by said malicious mischief, the 
Bo ; jury trying the case shall assess the amount of damages which the owner 
a - of the animal shall have sustained by reason. thereof, and, in addition 
Pe to the sentence aforesaid, the court shall render judgment in favor of the 
= : party injured for threefold the amount of the damages so assessed by the ~ 

jury, for which said amount execution may issue against the defendant | 
and his property. 

_ SEC. 25. That if any person, in the Indian country, assault another 
r Punishment with a deadly weapon, instrument, or other thing, with an intent to in- 

| for assault. flict upon the person of another a bodily injury where no considerable 
- provocation appears, or where the circumstances of the assault show an 
. —— abandoned and malignant disposition, he shall be adjudged guilty of a 

misdemeanor, and, on conviction shall be fined in any sum not less than 
. _ fifty nor exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisoned not exceeding 

one year. | 
_ SEc. 26. That if any person shall maliciously and willfully set on fire 
ce Punishmentany woods, marshes, or prairies, in the Indian Territory, with the intent 

for setting. fire to to destroy the fences, improvements, or property of another, such person 
, w _ shall be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be im- 

7 | prisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the court. 
BO Certain sec- SEC. 27. That sections five, twenty-three, twenty-four, and twenty- 

_ tions not appli- five of this act shall not be so construed as to apply to offenses commit- 
: cable between ted by one Indian upon the person or property of another Indian. 

Src. 28. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the provis- | 
Repeal. ions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 

: Approved, March 1, 1889. 

, March 2,1889. CHAP.378.—An act granting right of way to the Forest City and Watertown Rail- 
: ——_—_—_——_——~ road Company through the Sioux Indian Reservation. 

[25 Stats., p. 852.] 

. | - Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
He res t te ty of Americain Congress assembled, That the right of way is hereby granted, as 

oo Railroad Com. Dereinafter set forth, to the Forest City and Watertown Railroad Company,a 
2 . pany granted corporation duly organized under the general incorporation laws of the 
. ri ght is opty Territory of Dakota, its successors and assigns, for the construction, opera- 

Indian Reserva- sion, and maintenance of its railroad through the lands set apart for the 
Le tion. use of the Sioux Indians and commonly known as the Sioux Indian Res- 
2 Location. ervation, beginning at a point on the west bank of the Missouri River in .
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_. Dewey County, Dakota, opposite Forest City, Potter County, Dakota Ter- ' 
ritory, running thence by the most practicable route in a southwesterly 

_ course between the Cheyenne and Moreau Rivers to the city of Deadwood, : 
Dakota. a 

SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall be Width. 
seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad 

_ as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take from said 
lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth, and timber . 

- necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground adjacent to 
such right of way for station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side- Stations. : 
tracks, turn-outs and water-stations, not to exceed in amovnut three hun- 
dred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, to a 
the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road. 

SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix ' Compensation 
' the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right of way, to Indians. . 
- and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof, and also to as- | 

certain and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual mem- 
bers of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the con- | 
struction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said railway . 
company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until 
the consent of such Indians as are entitled to such compensation shall be _ Consent of In- . 
obtained thereto-in such manner as the President of the United States 2!2™- 7 
shall direct, and until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the 
definite location of such railroad, and including the points for station- Surveys, ete. ‘ 
buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs and water-sta- oe 
tions shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, Trecretary ofthe 7 
and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the prove location, ; 
Surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted ete. \ 
with due regard for the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with 
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to 
carry out this provision. Not . 

Sc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage pie. © Sssignag 
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be com- | ” 
pleted: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise, to- Provisos. . 
gether with the rolling-stock, for money to construct and complete said Mortgages. , : 
road: And provided further, That the right granted herein shall be lost 
and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed and inrun- Completion. 
ning order within two years from the passage of this act. 

Sxc. 5. That Congress shall have at all times power to alter, amend, or Amendment, | 
repeal this act and revoke all rights hereunder. - ete. 

Approved, March 2, 1889. _ 

CHAP. 391.—An act to provide for the sale of lands patented to certain members __March 2, 1889._ 
of the Flathead band of Indians in Montana Territory, and for other purposes, [25 Stats., p. 871.} 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior, Bitter Root: © ° © 

- with the consent of the Indians severally, to whom patents have, been Valley, Montana. 
: issued for lands assigned to them in the Bitter Root Valley, in Montana Sale of lands 
Territory, under the provisions of an act of Congress approved June fifth, assigned to In- 
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the VoL.17 907 
removal of the Flathead and other Indians from the Bitter Root Valley, ey Pea 
in the Territory of Montana,’’ or the heirs-at-law of such Indians, be, 
and he hereby is, authorized to cause to be appraised and sold, in tracts oo vo 

' not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, all the lands allotted and 
patented to said Indians; said lands shall be appraised as if in astate of | | 
nature, but the enhanced value thereof, by virtue of the settlement and 
improvement of the surrounding country, shall be considered in ascer- | 
taining their value: Provided, That the improvements thereon shall be Proviso. 
appraised separate and distinct from land: Provided, further, That where Improvements 7 . 
any such patentee has died leaving no heirs, the lands and improvements on ch Date 
of such deceased patentee shall be appraised and sold in like manner for heirs. | 
the common benefit of the tribe to which said patentee belonged. 

SEc. 2. That after the appraisement herein authorized shall have been _.To be sold in 
- eompleted, and after due notice, the Secretary of the Interior shall offer [®"8°re tracts. 

said lands for sale through the proper land office, in tracts not exceeding | 
| , ’ :
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a one hundred and sixty acres, which shall be the limit of the amount any 
one person shall be allowed to purchase, except in cases, if any, where a 

- Provisos. tract contains a fractional excess over one hundred and sixty acres to the 
So ° prive nimu ™ highest bidder: Provide’, That no portions of said lands shall be sold at 

S ° less than the appraised value thereof: Provided, That the said Secretary 
PO ' ‘Terms of sale. may dispose of the same on the following terms as to payment, that is to 
: say, one-third of the price of any tract of land sold under the provisions 
. ot this act to be paid by the purchaser on the day of sale, one-third in 

one year, and one-third in two years from said date, with interest on the 
. deferred payments at the rate of five per centum per annum; but in case 

of default in either of said payments, or the interest thereon, the person 
* so detaulting for a period of sixty days shall forfeit absolutely the right 

: to the tract which he has purchased, with any payment or payments he 
; oe may have made; and the land thus forfeited shall again be sold as in the 
BO Purchaser to first instance: Provided further, That before the second orany subsequent 

reside on tract payment shall be received, the purchaser shall prove to the satisfaction of 
| bought. the land office that he is actually residing upon the tract of land so pur- 
oo chased, and that he is entitled under the laws of United States to the — 
a benefit of the homestead laws. | 

Disposition of SEc. 3. That the net proceeds derived from the sale of the lands herein 
a proceeds. authorized shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians 

7 severally entitled thereto, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au- 
* thorized to pay the same in cash to original allottees ‘and patentees, or the 

oo, heirs at law of such, or expend the same for their benefit in such manner 
as he may deem for their best interest. 

OS Patent toissue SEC. 4. That when a purchaser shall have made full payment for a 

2 on full payment. tract of land, as herein provided, and for the improvements thereon, 
. patents shall be issued as in case of public lands under the homestead 
: and pre-emption laws. 
BO Appropriation Src. 5. That, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, 
. for expenses. there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
Ps not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars, or so much 
a . thereof av may be necessary, which sum shall be reimbursed pro rata out 
: of the proceeds of the sale of the lands herein authorized. | 

Indians to re- SEC. 6. That, in the event of the sale of the lands herein authorized, | 
- move to Jocko it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to remove the In- | 
7 Reservation. = qians whose lands shall have been sold to the general reservation, known 

as the Jocko Reservation, in the Territory of Montana. 
Sec. 7. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby 

repealed. | 

| Approved, March 2, 1889. 

March2,1889. CHAP. 402.—An act to amend an act entitled “An act to authorize the Fort 
=o ee-~Cé« Sst and Choctaw Bridge Company to constructa bridge across the Poteau 

af [25 Stats., p.884. ] River, in the Choctaw Nation, near Fort Smith, Arkansas.’’ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Bridge across States of America in Congress assembled, That an act entitled ‘‘ An act to 

co Poteau River, authorize the Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company to construct a 
. Vol. 25,p.184. bridge across the Poteau River, in the Choctaw Nation, near Fort Smith, 

Arkansas,’’ approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
eight, be amended as follows: 

_ 7 Jurisdiction in ‘That the district court of the United States for the western district of 
Migation. Arkansas, or such other court of the United States as may have jurisdic- 

tion over the Indian Territory in which such bridge is located, shall have 
jurisdiction over all controversies arising between the said Fort Smith 

| and Choctaw Bridge Company and the Choctaw tribe of Indians; and 
- | said court shall have like jurisdiction without reference to the amount 

. in controversy over all controversies arising between the individual mem- 
| bers of said nation or tribe of Indians and said bridge company; and, 

‘ . also, over all controversies which may arise between the stockholders of 
_Civil jurisdic- said company, and the company between the stockholders; and the civil 

tion of courts ex: jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said In- 
_ dian Nation without distinction as to citizenship of the parties so far as 

| the same may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.’’ 
| Amendment, S§xc, 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby ex- 

ete. pressly reserved. | | | / 
, Approved, March 2, 1889. — 7
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CHAP. 405.—An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of March 2, 1889. 
_ Indians in Dakota into separate reservations, and to secure the relinquishment_ ———_—_—_—_ 

of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes. [25 Stats., p. 888.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States Roux India n 
of America in Congress assembled, That the following tract of land, beingycr, | 
a part of the Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Subdivision of. 7 
Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians Vol. 25,p. 94. : 
receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency, in the Terri- pine Ridge Res- 
tory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at the intersection of the one hundred ervation. _ 
and third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary of the State Boundaries. : 

_of Nebraska; thence north along said meridian tv the South Fork of ~**°™ 
Cheyenne River, and down said stream to the mouth of Battle Creek; . 
thence due east to White River; thence down White River to the mouth 
of Black Pipe Creek on White River; thence due south to said north line : 
of the State of Nebraska; thence west on said north line to the place of : 

. beginning. Also,:the following tract of land situate in the State of Ne- Nebraska. | 
braska, namely: Beginning at a point on the boundary-line between the 
State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota where the range line be- 
tween ranges forty-four and forty-five west of the sixth principal meridian, 
in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary-line; thence east | 
along said boundary-line tive miles; thence due south five miles; thence 
due west ten miles; thence due north to said boundary-line; thence due — 
east along said boundary-line to the place of beginning: Provided, That Proviso. 
the said tract of land in the State of Nebraska shall be reserved, by Ex- \ Nebraska 
ecutive order, only so long as it may be needed for the use and protection ands. 
‘of the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency. . =. 

Sec. 2. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great . p sepnd Res - 
Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby ervation. , 
‘set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations 
and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, in said Territory of Dakota, namely: 
Commencing in the middle of the main channel of the Missouri Riverat poyndaries. 
‘tthe intersection of the south line of Brule County; thence down said 
middle of the main channel of said river to the intersection of the ninety- | 

’ minth degree of west longitude trom Greenwich; thence due south to the i 
forty-third parallel of latitude; thence west along said parallel to a point 
due south from the mouth of Black Pipe Creek; thence due north to the 
mouth of Black Pipe Creek; thence down White River to a point inter- | 
secting the west line of Gregory County extended north; thence south on 
said extended west line of Gregory County to the intersection of the 
south line of Brule County extended west; thence due east on said south : 
line of Brule County extended to the point of beginning in the Missouri | 
River, including entirely within said reservation all islands, if any, in 
said river. | 

SEc. 3. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Standing Rock a 
Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby Reservation. 

| ‘set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations 
‘and annuities at the Standing Rock Agency, in the said Territory of Da- | 4 
‘kota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the main channel 
of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of Cannon Bail River; thence’ Boundaries. 
down said center of the main channel to a point ten miles north of the | 
mouth of the Moreau River, including also within said reservation all - | 

. islands, if any, in said river; thence due west to the one hundred and sec- 
-ond degree of west longitude from Greenwich; thence north along said | | 

__ meridian to its intersection with the South Branch of Cannon Ball River, 
also known as Cedar Creek; thence down said South Branch of Cannon 
Ball River to its intersection with the main Cannon Ball River, and down 
‘said main Cannon Ball River to the center of the main channel of the 
Missouri River at the place of beginning. 

Src. 4. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Cheyenne Riv- 
Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby et Reservation. 
set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations 
and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, in the said Territory of . 

: Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the main channel Boundaries 
of the Missouri River, ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River, - 
said point being the southeastern corner of the Standing Rock Reserva- 

_. ‘tion; thence down said center of the main charmel of the Missouri River, 
ancluding also entirely within said reservation all islands, if any, in said | 

: | 9592 IND——29 | 7
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. . river, to a point opposite the mouth of the Cheyenne River; thence west 
to said Cheyenne River, and up the same to its intersection ‘with the one oe | hundred and second meridian of. longitude; - thence north along said. . meridian to its intersection with a line due west from a point in the ° Missouri River ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River; thence _ due east to the place of beginning. | | 

Lower Brule SEc. 5. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great. : Reservation. Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby . set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations | and annuities at the Lower Brule Agency, in said Territory of Dakota,  -Boundari namely: Beginning on the Missouri River at Old Fort George; thence 7 sneer’; running due west to the western boundary of Presho County; thence a : running south on said western boundary to the forty-fourth degree of ~ | latitude; thence on said forty-fourth degree of latitude to western boundary 
of township number seventy-two; thence south on said township western 
line to an intersecting line running due west from Fort Lookout;, thence 
eastwardly on said line to the center of the main channel of the Missouri | 7 River at Fort Lookout; thence north in the center of the main channel | 
of the said river to the original starting point. | Roe ree Ek SEc. 6. That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Res- 

° ervation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set. 
apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and 

- annuities at the Crow Creek Agency, in said Territory of Dakota, namely: - . Boundaries. The whole of township one hundred and six, range seventy; township one _— . hundred and seven, range seventy-one; township one hundred and eight, so Tange Seventy-one; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-two; - 
township one hundred and nine, range seventy-two, and thesouth halfof  - 
township one hundred and nine, range seventy-one, and all except sec- . tions one, two, three, four, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve of township one ) 
hundred and seven, range seventy, and such parts as lie on the east or 

- left bank of the Missouri River, of the following townships, namely:  . | 
Township one hundred and six, range Seventy-one; township one hundred 
and seven, range seventy two; township one hundred and eight, range 
seventy-three; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-four; town- o ship one hundred and eight, range seventy-five; township one hundred | 

. and eight, range seventy-six; township one hundred and nine, range sev- : enty-three; township one hundred and nine, tange seventy-four; south 
half of township one hundred and nine, range seventy-five, and township ; one hundred and seven, range seventy-three; also the west half of town- 
ship one hundred and six, range sixty-nine, and sections sixteen, seven- . | teen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, | 
thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three, of township one hundred. 

_ and seven, range sixty-nine. 
inte ae "X SeEc. 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now — ot "occupying a reservation in the State of Nebraska not having already taken | 

allotments shall be entitled to allotments upon said reserve in Nebraska 
Allotment ofas follows: To each head of a family, one-quarter of a section; toeach 

lands to. single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; to each : orphan child under eighteen years, one-eighth of a section; to each other 
person under eighteen years of age now living, one-sixteenth of a.section ; a with title thereto, in accordance with the provisions of article six of the 
treaty concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, , Vol. 12, p. 637. and the agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty-. 

oO eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and rights under the same 
in all other respects conforming to this act. And said Santee Sioux shall be 
entitled to all other benefits under this act in thesame manner and with 
the same conditions as if they were residents upon said Sioux Reserva- _ 

Proviso. Hot tion, receiving rations at one of the agencies herein named: Provided, ments con. Chat all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are | . . firmed. hereby ratified and confirmed; and each member of the Flandreau band ‘ of Sioux Indians is hereby authorized to take allotments on the Great 
Sioux Reservation, or in lieu therefor shall be paid at the rate of one - dollar per acre for the land to which they would be entitled, to be paid 
out of the proceeds of lands relinquished under this act, which shall be | 
used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; and said Flan- | dreau band of Sioux Indians is in all other respects entitled to the bene- 
fits of this act the same as if receiving rations and annuities at any of the 

| agencies aforesaid. . .
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Ec. 8. Thattke President is hereby authorized and required, when- Indians to re- ever'im his opinioa any reservation of auch Indians, or any part thereof, several sy en (is: ativantageous fer agricultural or gTtaring purposes, and the progress in civilized. | . civilization of ‘tae Indians receiving cations on either or any of said ; reservations shall be such as te encourage the belief that an allotment in a ‘severalty to such Indians, or any of them, would be for the best interest 
-of-said Indians, te cause said reservatien, or so much thereof as is neces- , - ‘sary, 0 be surveyed, or resurveyed, amd to allot the lands in said reser- ‘Allotment. ' ‘vation in severalty to the Indians located thereon as aforesaid, in quanti- 
‘ties as follows: To each head of a family, three hundred and twenty 
-acres; to each simgle person over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a ‘section; and ‘to each other person wander eighteen years now living, or who may be born prior to the date of the order of the President direct- : | ‘ing .an-allotment.ef the lands embraced in any reservation, one-eighth of asection. In case¢here is not sufficient land in either of said reservations 
‘to-allot lands to each individual ofgne classes above named in quantities | .a8 above provided, the lands embrdted in such reservation or reservations 
‘Shall be allotted to each individual of each of said classes pro rata in ac- | ‘cordance with the provisions of this act: Provided, That where the lands Proviso. ‘On any reservation are mainly valuable for grazing purposes, an addi- Grazing lands, . . itional alletment of such grazing lands, in quantities as above provided, shall be made to each individual; or in case any two or more Indians who may be entitled to allotments shall so agree, the President may assign the grazing lands to which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and 
tto be held aud used in common. 

_ _SEe. 9. That all alloéments set apart under the provisions of this act shall be seleeted by the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor Selections to ¢hildnen, and the agents shall select for each orphan child, and in such made by In- manner as to embrace the improvements of the Indians making the se-©  \ 7 lection. Where the improvements of two or more Indians have been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless they shall otherwise | agree, a provisional line may be run dividing said lands between them, and the amount to which each is entitled shall be equalized in the assign- os ment of the remainder of the land to which they are entitled under this act: Provided, That if any one entitled to an allotment shall fail to make Provisos. a selection within five years after the President shall direct that allot-| Selections to | ments may be made on a particular reservation, the Secretary of the In- be eo yade within terior may direct the agent of such tribe or band, if such there be, and if Years. there be no agent, then a special agent appointed for that purpose, to make 'y a selection for such Indian, which selection shall be allotted as in cases 
where selections are made by the Indians, and patents shall issue in like . manner: Provided, That these sections as to the allotments shall not be 
compulsory without the consent of the majority of the adult members of Not compulso- the tribe, except that the allotments shall be made as provided for the ry. 
orphans, 

SEC. 10. That the allotments provided for in this act shall be made by t Special agents spegial agents appointed by the President for such purpose, and the agents mentee allot- ' n charge of the respective reservations on which the allotmentsare directed : be made, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the In- erior may from time to time prescribe, and shall be certified by such . gents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate, one copy to _ e retained in the Indian Office an | the other to be transmitted to the ecretary of the Interior for his action, and to be deposited in the General | and Office. 
. | Sec. 11. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for inthis Patents to is- : ct by the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to issue there- 8Ue. | or in the name of the allottees, which patents shall be of the legal effect, nd declare that the United States does and will hold the lands thus held i llotted for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and trends twenty- enefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made, or, five years. n case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State or erritory where such land is located, and that at the expiration of said eriod the United States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, r his heirs, as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all harge or incumbrance whatsoever, and patents shall issue accordingly. nd each and every allottee under this act shall be entitled to all the et enship, |
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rights and privileges and be subject to all the provisions of section six of 
| Vol, 24, p. 390. the act approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 

co , entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to 
Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the 
laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians and for 
other purposes’’: Provided, That the President of the United States may 

“ Extending in any case, in his discretion, extend the period by a term not exceeding 
7 trust period. ten years; and if any lease or conveyance shall be made of the lands set 

a apart and allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching the 
7 same, before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such lease or 

. conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void: Provided further, 
State or Terri- That the law of descent and partition in force in the State or Territory 

tory law fo reg where the lands may be situated shall apply thereto after patents there- 
: abe CELCCN Ns CXS for have been executed and delivered. Each of the patents aforesaid shall 

. be recorded in the General Land Office, and afterwards delivered, free of 
charge, to the allottee entitled thereto. 

Purchase of SeEc. 12. That at any time after lands have been allotted to all the 
lands not allot- Indians of any tribe as herein provide@® or sooner, if in the opinion of 
ted. the President it shall be for the best interests of said tribe, it shall be 

. lawful for the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with such Indian 
. tribe for the purchase and release by said tribe, in conformity with the 

treaty or statute under which such reservation is held, of such portions of 
its reservation not allotted as such tribe shall, from time to time, consent 
to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall be considered just and equit- 
able between the United States and said tribe of Indians, which purchase 

Proviso. shall not be complete until ratified by Congress: Provided, however, That 
all lands adapted to agriculture, with or without irrigation, so sold or 

i To be held for released to the United States by any Indian tribe shall. be held by the 
actual settlers, United States for the sole purpose of securing homes to actual settlers, - 

; and shall be disposed of by the United States to actual and bona-fide 
= settlers only in tracts notexceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one 

. person, on such terms as Congress shall prescribe, subject togrants which. 
) Congress may make in aid of education: And provided further, That no | 

patents shall issue therefor except to the person so taking the same as 
Homesteaa 2nd for a homestead, or his heirs, and after the expiration of five years’. _ 

. patents. occupancy thereof as such homestead; and any conveyance of said lands 
. . so taken as a homestead, or any centract touching the same, or lien 

thereon, created prior to the date of such patent, shall be null and void. 
And the sums agreed to be paid by the United States as purchase money 

. Purchase mon- for any portion of any such reservation shall be held in the Treasury of 
ey: . the United States for the sole use of the tribe or tribesof Indians towhom 

such reservation belonged; and the same, with interest thereon at five 
. | per centum per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by 

Congress for the education and civilization of such tribe or tribes of 
Indians, or the members thereof. The patents aforesaid shall be recorded 

. Record of pat- in the General Land Office, and afterward delivered, free of charge, to 
nts. the allottee entitled thereto. 

- . Indiansnotre- Sec. 13. That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuie 
; siding .on new ties at either of the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same 

. reservation. shall take effect, but residing upon any portion of said Great Reservation 
not included in either of the separate reservations herein established, 

may, at his option, within one year. from the time when this act shall 
. take -effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said 

right of option in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct 
by recording his election with the proper agent at the ayency to which 

Allotment to Lé belongs, have the allotment to which he would be otherwise entitled 
Poncas. on one of said separate reservations upon the land where such Indian 

: may then reside, such allotment in all other respects to conform to the 
allotments hereinbefore provided. Each member of the Ponca tribe of 
Indians now occupying a part of the old Ponca Reservation, within the 
limits of the said Great Sioux Reservation, shall. be entitled to allot- 

Increased ments upon said old Ponca Reservation as follows: To each head of a 
~ family, three hundred and twenty acres; to each single person over eight- 

Laws, Ist sess. een years of age, one-fourth of a section: to each orphan child under 
. 50th Cong., p. 99. eiohteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; and to each other person 

‘under eighteen years of age now living, one-eighth of a section, with 
title thereto and rights under the same in all other respects conforming
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- to this act. And said Poncas shall beentitled to all other benefits under 
this act in the same manner and with the same conditionsas if they were | 
a part of the Sioux Nation receiving rations at one of the agencies herein y,) 99 p. 36 
named. When allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such - “7 *" ° 
other Indians as allotments are provided for by this act shall have been 
made upon: that portion of said reservation which is described in the acti 
entitled “‘ An act to extend the northern boundary of the State of Neb- 
raska,’’ approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
two, the President shall, in pursuance of said act, declare that the In- Indian title 
dian title is extinguished to all lands described in said act not so allotted ¢xtinguished. 
hereunder, and thereupon all of said land not so allotted and included in 
said act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall 
be open to settlement as provided in this act: Provided, That the allot- Proviso. . 
ments to Ponca and other Indians authorized by this act tobe made upon qime for allot- 
the land described in the said act entitled ‘‘ An act to extend the north- ment. 
ern boundary of the State of Nebraska,’’ shall be made within six . 
‘months from the time this act shall take effect. . 

Sec. 14. That in cases where the use of water for irrigation is nec- Trrigation. 
essary to render the lands within any Indian reservation created by this 
act available for agricultural purposes, the Secretary of the Interior be, 
and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations as he . 
may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution thereof among 
the Indians, residing upon any such Indian reservation created by this | 
act; and no other appropriation or grant of water by any riparian pro- 
prietor shall be authorized or permitted to the damage of any other ripa- 
rian proprietor. 

_ Sec. 15. That if any Indian has, under and in conformity with the Ratification of 
provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded April priorallotments. 
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the Vol. 15, p. 635. 
President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, or 
any. existing law, taken allotments of land within or without the limits 
of any of the separate reservations established by this act, such allotments , 
are hereby ratified and made valid, and such Indian is entitled to a patent 
therefor in conformity with the provisions of said treaty and existing law mS 
and of the provisions of this act in relation to patents for individual allot- | 
ments. 

Sec. 16. That the acceptance of this act by the Indians in manner and nnocertance of | 
form as required by the said treaty concluded between the different bands lease Indian ti- | 
of the Sioux Nation of Indians and the United States, April twenty- tiles. ! 
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the President , 
February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, as hereinafter 
provided, shall be taken and held to be a release of all title on the part 
of the Indians receiving rations and annuities on each of the said separate | 
reservations, to the lands described in each of the other separate reserva- 
tions so created, and shall be held to confirm in the Indians entitled to - 
receive rations at each of said separate reservations, respectively, to their . 
separate and exclusive use and benefit, all the title and interest of every Titles of indi . 
name and nature secured therein to the different bands of the Sioux Nation vidual Indians | 
by said treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. unaffected. | 
This release shall not affect the title of any individual Indian to his sep- 
arate allotment on land not included in any of said separate reservations 
provided for in this act, which title is hereby confirmed, nor any agree- 
ment heretofore made with the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail- 
road Company or the Dakota Central Railroad Company for a rightof way Right of way. 

_ through said reservation; and for any lands acquired by any such agree- | 
ment to be used in connection therewith, except as hereinafter provided; 
but the Chicago. Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company and the 

_ Dakota Central Railroad Company shall, respectively, have the right to 
take and use, prior to any white person, and to any corporation, the right 
of way provided for in said agreements, with not to exceed twenty acres 
of land in addition to the right of way, for stations for every ten miles of 
road; and said companies shall also, respectively, have the right to. take 
and use for right of way, side-track, depot and station privileges, machine- 

_ shop, freight-house, round -house, and yard facilities, prior to any white 
person. and to any corporation or association, so much of the +wo sep- 
arate sections of land embraced in said agreements; also, the former | 
company so much of the one hundred and cighty-eizht acres. and the 

|
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| latter company so much of the seventy-five acres, om the east side of the 
a Missouri Kiver, likewise embraced in said. agreements, as the. Secretary: 

. of the Interior shall decide to have been agreed upom and paid fon by said: 
, railroad, and to be reasonably necessary upon eacla side of said river for 

approaches tothe bridge of eachof said companies.to be constructed across. 
| the river, for right of way, side-track, depot and station privileges, mar 

“ ; chine-shop, freight-house, round-house, and yard facilities, and no mare: 
Provisos. Provided, That thesaid railway companies shall have made the payments. 
Payments by . . : . { 

, railroad compa- according to the terms of said agreements for each mile of night of way. 
Bs nies. and each acre of land for railway purposes, which said companies take 

and use under the provisionsof this act, and shall satisfy the Secretary ef 
the Interior to that effect: Provided further, That no part of the lands 

, _ To be used for herein authorized to be taken shall be sold or conveyed except by way of 
po railw ‘Ly, P Sale of, or mortgage of the railway itself. Nor shall any of said lands. be 

| Poses on'y: used directly or indirectly for town-site purposes, it being the intention 
hereof that said lands shall be held for general railway uses and purposes 
only, including stock-yards, warehouses, elevators, terminal and other 
facilities of and for said railway ; but nothing herein contained shall be 
constructed to prevent any such railroad company from building upon such 
lands houses for the accommodation or residence of their employés, or leas- 
ing grounds contiguous to its tracks for warehouse or elevator purposes 

Payments. = connected with said railways: And provided further, That said payments 
shall be made and said conditions performed within six months after this 
act shall take effect: And provided further, That said railwfy companies 
and each of them shall, within nine months after this act takes effect, 

Locations to be definitely locate their respective lines of road, including all station grounds 
7 made in nine and terminals across and upon the lands of said reservation designated in 

said agreements, and shall also, within the said period of nine months, 
file with the Secretary of the Interior, a map of such definite location, 
specifying clearly the line of road the several station grounds and the 

. amount of land required for railway purposes, as herein specified, ofthe’ 
‘ said separate sections of land and said tracts of one hundred and eigbty- 

ro eight acres and seventy-five acres, and the Secretary of the Interior shall, 
| . within three months after the filing of such map, designate the particular 
_ portions of said sections and of said tracts of land which the said railway 
° companies respectively may take and hold under the provisions of thisact 

oo, for railway purposes. And thesaid railway companies, and each of them, 
, _ Constructi‘on shall, within three years after this act takes effect, construct, complete, _ 

and completion and put in operation their said lines of road; and in case the said lines of 
on TORE. road are not definitely located and maps of location filed withinthe periods _ 

| hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines of road are not constructed, 
completed, and put in operation within the time herein provided, then, 

. and in either case, the lands granted for right of way, station grounds, 
. Forfeiture. Or other railway purposes, as in this act provided, shall, without any 

further act or ceremony, be declared by proclamation of the President 
i . forfeited, and shall, without enty or further action on the part of the | 
\ United States, revert to the United States and be subject to entry under 

. the other provisions of this act; and whenever such forfeiture occurs the 
Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the fact and give due notice 

= thereofto the local land officers, and thereupon the landsso forfeited shall 
. be opened to homestead entry under the provisions of this act. 

. Schools, ete. SEc. 17. That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the said 
| | Vol. 15, p.638. treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, securing 

to said Indians the benefits of education, subject to such modifications as 
Congress shall deem most effective to secure to said Indians equivalent 
benefits of such education, shall continue in force for twenty years from 
and after the time this act shall take effect; and the Secretary of the In- 

Purchase of terioris hereby authorized and directed to purchase, from time to time, 
: cattle. for the use of said Indians, such and so many American breeding cows of 

SO good quality, not exceeding twenty-five thousand in number, and bulls 
of like quality, not exceeding one thousand in number, as in his judg- 

. ment can be under regulations furnished by him, cared forand preserved, — 
| Provisos. with their increase, by said Indians: Provided, That each head of family 

Allotment of or single person over the age of eighteen years, who shall have or may 
: stock, hereafter take his or her allotment of land in severalty, shall be provided 

with two milch cows, one pair of oxens, with yoke and chain, or two 
mares and one set of harness in lieu of said oxen, yoke and chain, as 

: J 4
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| ‘the Secretary of the Interior may deem advisable, and they shall also re- — 
ceive one plow, one wagon, one harrow, one hoe, one axe, and one pitch- : 

| fork, all suitable to the work they may have to do, and also fifty dollars 
/ in cash; to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte- _ 

rior in ‘aiding such Indians to erect a house and other buildings suitable 
for residence or the improvement of his allotment; no sales, barters or : 7 

_ bargains shall be made by any person other than said Indians with each Punishment _ 
other, of any of the personal property hereinbefore provided for, and any for trading, ete. 
violation of this provision shall be deemed a misdemeanor and punished | 
by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceed- . 

~ Ing one year or both in in the discretion of the court; that for two years : 
the necessary seeds shall be provided to plant five acres of ground into Seed, ete. 
different crops, if so much can be used, and provided that in the purchase . . 
of such seed preference shall be given to Indians who may have raised the 
same for sale, and so much money as shall be necessary for this purpose. 
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated; and in addition thereto there shall be set apart, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three 
millions of dollars, which said sum shall be deposited in the Treasury of Appropriation . 
the United States to the credit of the Sioux Nation of Indians as a per- for perma nent \ 
manent fund, the interest of which, at five per centum per annum, shal] fd. 
be appropriated, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to 

| the use of the Indians receiving rations and annuities upon the reserva- 
tions created by this act, in proportion to the numbers that shall so re- — 
ceive rations and annuities at the time this act takes effect, as follows: 
One-half of said interest shall be so expended for the promotion of in- , Distribution of a 
dustrial and other suitable education among said Indians, and the other interest. . 
half thereof in such manner and for such purposes, including reasonable 
cash payments per capita as, in the judgment of said Secretary, shall, . 
from time to time, most contribute to the advancement of said Indians 
in civilization and self-support; and the Santee Sioux, the Flandreau 
Sioux, and the Pénea Indians shall be included in the benefits of said per- - 
manent fund, as provided in sections seven and thirteen of this act: Pro- 
vided, That after the Government has been reimbursed for the money ex- | 
pended for said Indians under the provisions of this act, the Secretary of __ - 
the Interior may, in his discretion, expend, in addition to the interest of Oe . 
the permanent fund, not to exceed ten- per centum per annum of the : 
principal of said fund in the employment of farmers and in the purchase Kmployment 
of agricultural implements, teams, seeds, including reasonable cash pay- of farmers, ete. : 
ments per capita, and other articles necessary to assist them in agricult- 
ural pursuits, and he shall report to Congress in detail each year his do- 
ings hereunder. And at the end of fifty years from the passage of this . 
act, said fund shall be expended for the purpose of promoting education, 

- Civilization, and self-support among said Indians, or otherwise distributed _ Final distribu- 
among them as Congress shall from time to time thereafter determine. ion. : 

NEc. 18. That if any land in said Great Sioux Reservation is now oc- Lands occupied 
| cupied and used by any religious society for the purpose of missionary or for religious pur- 

educational work among said Indians, whether situate outsideof or with- P°°°* | | 
_ In the lines of any reservation constituted by this act, or if any such land 

is so occupied upon the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebraska, the ex- 
clusive occupation and use of said land, not exceeding one hundred and - . 
sixty acres in any one tract, is hereby, with the approval of the Secretary : 

_ Of the Interior, granted to any such society so long as the same shall be 
occupied and used by sach society for educational ard missionary work . 
among said Indians; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author- ; 
ized and directed to give tosuch religious society patent of such tract of 
jand to the legal effect aforesaid; and for the purpose of such educational | | 
or missionary work any such society may purchase, upon any of the res- | 
ervations herein created, any land not exceeding in any one tract one 
hundred and sixty acres, not interfering with the title in severalty of any | 
Indian, and with the approval of and upon such terms, not exceeding 
one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, as shall be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. And the Santee Normal Training School may, Santee Norma] 

| in like manner, purchase for such educational or missioriary work on the Training School. 
Santee Reservation, in addition to the foregoing, in such location and 
quantity, not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres, as shall be ap- 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior. . |
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_ Treaty provis- Src. 19. That all the provisions of the said treaty with the different 
| one mot conde bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, 

. '  -Vol.15, p.635. eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the agreement with the same ap- 
proved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, . 
not in conflict with the provisions and requirements of this act, are here- 

eo by continued in force according. to their tenor and limitation, anything 
, in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. | . 

- School-houses SEc. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be erected 
7 not less than thirty school-houses, and more, if found necessary, on the 
2 different reservations, at such points as he shall think for the best inter- 

Fo est of the Indians, but at such distance only as will enable as many as 
pO ee ‘possible attending schools to return home nights, as white children do | 
oo Trovito. chil. attending district schools: And p:ovided, That any white children resid- 

| dren. ing in the neighborhood are entitled to attend the said school on such 
. terms as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. 

7 Lands outsid€ SEc. 21. That all the lands in the Great Sioux Reservation outside of 
; | of Separate te the separate reservations herein described are hereby restored to the public 

stored to public domain, except American Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, and 
- domain. | shall be disposed of by the United States to actual settlers only, under the 

ye Hxceptions. provisions of the homested law (except section two thousand three hun- 
p42. ‘dred and one thereof) and under the law relating to town-sites: Provided, 
Proviso. That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said 

e ane increas- homestead acts, shall pay to the United States, for the land so taken by 
° him, in addition to the fees provided hy law, the sum of one dollar and 

ro twenty-five cents per acre for all lands disposed of within the first three 
; years after the taking effect of this act, and the sum of seventy-five cents 
. . per acre for all lands disposed of within the next two years following , 

thereafter, and fifty cents per acre for the residue of the lands then un- 
: w disposed of, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor according to said 

homestead laws, and after the full payment of said sums; but the rights . 
Soldiers’ home- Cf Honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late civil war 

pe! steads. as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and 
eo __B-S., secs, 2304, twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United | 

oa a2. col q States, shall not be abridged, except as to said sums: Provided, Thatall 
n to be bought by lands herein opened to settlement under this act remaining undisposed 

Government. of at the end of ten years from the taking effect of this act shall be taken | 
: and accepted by the United States and paid for by said United States at | 

fifty cents per acre, which amount shall be added to and credited to said 
| Indians as part of their permanent fund, and said lands shall thereafter 

2 be part of the public domain of the United States, to be disposed of under 
a the homestead laws of the United States, and the provisions of this act; 

and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any con- 
tract touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date of final 
entry, shall be null and void: Provided, That there shall be reserved 

Highways,ete. public highways four rods wide around every section of land allotted, or 
opened to settlement by this act, the section lines being the center of 

oo said highways; but no deduction shall be made in the amount to be paid 
for each quarter-section of land by reason of such reservation. Butifthe | 
said highway shall be vacated by any competent authority the title to 
the respective strips shall inure to the then owner of the tract of whichit 

oh , formed a part by the original survey. And provided further, That noth- 
: ing in this act contained shall be so construed as to affect the right of 

| Congress or of the government of Dakota to establish public highways, or 
. to grant to railroad companies the right of way through said lands, or to 

. exclude the said lapds, or any thereof, from the operation of the general 
oo ' laws of the United States now in foree granting to railway companies the 

American Is- Tight of way and depot grounds over and upon the public lands. American 
land donated to Island, an island in the Missouri River, near Chamberlain, in the Terri- 

_ Chamberlain, tory of Dakota, and now a part.of the Sioux Reservation, ishereby donated 
- pare a public +, the said city of Chamberlain: Provided further, That said city of Cham- 
- ° berlain shall formally accept the same within one year from the passage of 

. this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and 
. used for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, to. 

which all persons shall have free access; and said city shall have au- 
thority to adopt:all proper rules and regulations for theimprovement and 
care of said park; and upon the failure of any of said conditions the said 

| island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of by future legis-
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lation only. Farm Island, an island in the Missouri River near Pierre, FarmIslanddo- 
in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part of the Sioux Reservation, is nated bi piesa a. 
hereby donated to the said city of Pierre: Provided further, Thatsaid city lic park. 
of Pierre shall formally accept the same within one year from the passage . 
of this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved 
-and used for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, 

- to which all persons shall have free access; and said city shall have au- 
thority to adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and 

-eare of said park; and upon the failure of any of said conditions the said , 
island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of by future legis- 
lation only. Niobrara Island, an island in the Niobrara River, near Nio- , 0) aa Island 
brara, and now a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the gonated to Nio- 
said city of Niobrara: Provided further, That the said city of Niobrara brara, Nebr., for 
shall formally accept the same within one year from the passage of this ® Public park. Oo 
act, upon the express condition that the sameshall be preserved and used * 
for all time entire as a public park, and tor no other purpose, to which | — 

_ all persons shall have free access; and said city shall have authority to | 
adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and care of 

- said park; and upon the failure of any of said conditions the said island | 
shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of by future legislation . 
only: And provided further, That if any full or mixed blood Indian of the : 
Sioux Nation shall have located upon Farm Island, American Island, or | 
Niobrara Island before the date of the passage of this act, it shall be the RemovalofIn- | 
duty of the Seeretary of the Interior, within three months from the time dians from isl- 
this act shall have taken effect, to cause all improvements made by any ®"4°- : 
such Indian so located upon either of said islands, and all damage that may . : . 
accrue to him by a removal therefrom, to be appraised, and upon the pay- | 
ment of the sum so determined, within six months after notice thereof , 
by the city to which the island is herein donated to such Indian, said 

- Indian shall be required to remove fram said island, and shall be entitled 
to select instead of such location his allotment according to the provis- 
ions of this act upon any of the reservations: herein established, or wpon ; . 

' any land opened to settlement by this act not already located upon.’ | - : 
SEc. 22. That all money accruing from the disposal of lands in- ¢on-_ Disposition of 

formity with this act shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States Ptceedsofsales, ; 
and beapplied solely as follows: First, to the reimbursementof the United: — 
States for all necessary actual expenditures contemplated and provided . 
for under the provisions of this act, and the creation of the permanent. . 

| fund hereinbefore provided; and after such reimbursement to the increase 
of said permanent fund for the purposes hereinbefore provided. 

SEC. 23. That all persons who, between the twenty-seventh day of Settlers on 
February, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of Winncborg Has. 
April, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, in good faith, entered upon or ervations may 
made settlements with intent to enter the same under the homestead or re-enter on lands 
pre-emption laws of the United States upon any part of the Great Sioux | . 
Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and known as the Crow . 
Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which, by the President’s proclama- 

tion of date February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
was declared to be open to settlement, and not included in the new res- . . 
ervation established by seetion six of this act, and who, being otherwise <4”, P. 889. | 
legally entitled to makesuch entries, located or attempted talocate thereon ; OO, 
homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims, by actual settlement and . 
improvement of any portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety : an 
days after the proclamation of the President required to be made by this my 
act, have a right to re-enter upon said claims and procure title thereto 
under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States, and com- 

' plete the same as required therein, and their said claims shall, for such 
time, have a preference over later entries; and when they shall have in | 
other respects shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with , Oe 

- the law regulating such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special 
provisions of this act, they shall be entitled to have said lands, and patents 
therefor shall be issued as in like cases: Provided, That pre-emption Proviso. i : 
claimants shall reside on their lands the same length of time before pro- im PO? | 
curing title as homesteac claimants under this act. The price to be paid . 
for town-site entries shall be such as is required by law in other cases, | | 
and shall be paid into the general fund provided for by this act. . 

Src. 24 That sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township of the School lands. 

‘ é
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oo _ lands open to settlement under the provisions of this act, whether sur- 
— | veyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved for the use and benefit of the 

Vol. 12, p.243. public schools, as provided by the act organizing the Territory of Da- 
. kota; and whether surveyed or unsurveyed said sections shall not be 

, . subject to claim, settlement, or entry under the provision of this act or 
Proviso. any of the land laws of the United States: Provided, however, That the. 
Payment for. United States shall pay to said Indians, out of any moneys in the Treas- 

F - ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five 
oo _ cents per acre for all lands reserved under the provisions of this section. 

| , Appropriations _ SEC. 25. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of one hundred 
or surveying. thousand dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap- 

: propriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be applied and 
- used towards surveying the lands herein described as being opened for 

settlement, said sum to be immediately available; which sum shall not 
be deducted from the proceeds of lands disposed of under this act. 

SEc. 26. That all expenses for the surveying, platting, and disposal of 
the lands opened to settlement under this act shall be borne by the United 
States, and not deducted from the proceeds of said lands. 

Payment for Skc. 27. That the sum of twenty-eight thousand two hundred dollars, 
pon a es. nes or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and hereby is, appropriated, 

! Leaf bands. out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable. 
. . the Secretary of the Interior to pay to such individual Indians of the Red 

. Cloud and Red Leaf bands of Sioux as he shall ascertain to have been 
: L deprived by the authority of the United States of ponies in the year 
a eighteen hundred and seventy-six, at the rate of forty dollars for each 

pony; and he is hereby authorized to employ such agent or agents as he 
. may deem necessary in ascertaining such facts as will enable him to carry 

4 . out this provision, and to pay them thereforsuch sums as shall be deemed 
 Drovisos. by him fair and just compensation: Provided, That the sum paid to each . 

cS To beaccepted individual Indian under this provision shall be taken and accepted by 2 . in full. such Indian in full compensation for all loss sustained by such Indian in 
consequence of the taking from him of ponies as atoresaid: And. provided 

| _ further, That if any Indian entitled to such compensation shall have de- . 
: _ . ceased, the sum to which such Indian would bs entitled shall be paid to | 

ae his heirs-at-law, according to the laws of the Territory of Dakota. — 
* Acceptanceby Sc. 28. That this act shall take effect, only upon the acceptance thereof | 

a ; Indians, ° and consent thereto by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of In- 
_ dians, in manner and form prescribed by the twelfth article of the treaty 

. between the United States and said Sioux Indians concluded April twenty- 
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which said acceptance and con- 

. Proclamation. sent, shall be made known by proclamation by the President of the United 
States, upon satisfactory proof presented to him, that the same has been 
obtained in the manner and form required, by said twelfth article of said 

-_ treaty; which proof shall be presented to him within one year from the 
passage of this act; and upon failure of such proof and proclamation this 

be act becomes of no effect and null and void. . 
- ,.Appropria- Sxc. 29. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
: ~ Gon, Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand 
oN . dollars, or so-much thereof as may be necessary, which sum shall be ex- 
a oe pended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for procuring 

pe the assent of the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section twenty- 
seven. 

oo. Repeal, . SEc. 30. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions 
| | of this act are hereby repealed. oe 
a Approved, March 2, 1889. | a 

- CHAP. 412.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent ex- 
March 2, 1889, penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with vari- 

. [25 Stats., p. 980.] ous Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
’ ninety, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
| Indian Depart- of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and: they 

trent appropria- are hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
, ons. appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent ex- 

oe _ penses of the Indian Department for the year ending June thirtieth,
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eighteen hundred and ninety, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the | 
. various Indian tribes, namely : 

‘PEORIA, WEA, PIANKESHAW, AND KASKASKIA AND WESTERN MIAMI(25 Stats., p. 998.] 
, INDIANS, OF THE INDIAN TERRITORY. Pinch ugha’ | 

_ Kaskaskia, and 

That the sums of money heretofore appropriated for the use and bene~- western Miami : 
fit of the Peoria, Wea, Piankeshaw, and Kaskaskia and the Western  pistribution of 
Miami Indians of the Indian Territory by the act of October second, per capita. _ 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, volume twenty-five, United States V0l- 25, p. 528. 4 
Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty-eight, is hereby made 

| payable per capita to said Indians in manner as follows: To adults in . 
person; to parents for their minor children, when such parent or parents - 
are competent, competency to be determined by the chief of the re- _ 

: spective tribes and the Indian agent; to guardians for their orphan wards, | oe . 
if any; and in case no guardians have been legally appointed, the money 
due such orphan children shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United’ Co 
States to their credit, and shall be payable thereafter to properly ap- 

_ pointed guardians, or the individual Indian upon his or her becoming of — , | 
lawful age, and in case of death, then to his or her legal heirs; guardians Guardians. 
to be appointed by the probate court in and for Cherokee Country, Kansas, 

_ in manner and form as provided by the act of March third. eighteen hun- . 
dred and eighty-one, volume twenty-one, United States Statutes at Large, Vol.21, p. 433. 
page four hundred and thirty-three, providing for the appointment of | 

‘ guardians for minor children of the Miami Indians of Indiana, phen. re- 

siding in the Indian Territory. . 2. 2 / 

| CHEROKEE FREEDMAN. * Cherokee 
*.* freeduiien. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain who are entitled to* Distrfbution. . 
share in the per capita distribution of the sum of seventy-five thousand ‘ 
dollars appropriated by the act approved October nineteenth, eighteen — 
hundred and eighty-eight, entitled ‘‘ An act to secure to the Cherokee Vol. 25, p. 609. 
freedmen and others their proportion of certain proceeds of land under . 
the act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three,’? and to make _ 

_ payment thereof the sum of five thousand dollars or so much thereof as 
may be necessary and to compensate in such sum as he may deem rea- | 
sonable any duly authorized agent or agents acting for said freedmen and 
rendering them aid in obtaining the allowance of said seventy-five thou- : 
sand dollars, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 

: may -be necessary; and the amount so expended in ascertaining to whom Expenses 
said money shall be paid shall be charged against the Cherokee Nation on ° 
account of its lands west of the Arkansas River, and shall be a lien on . 
said lands, and shall be deducted from any payment hereafter made on 
account of said lands. And said Secretary is hereby authorized and di- 
rected to make inquiry and report to the next session of Congress what 
other sums of money, if any, have been appropriated by the Cherokee Na- 
tion in violation of their treaty obligations in reference to freedmen in a 
said nation, and what sum would be required to secure to said freedmen a 

; those treaty rights in respect to the same. : 
* * * * * * . . 

That the sum of nine thousand three hundred and seventy-one dollars [25 Stats., p. 998. ] 
and fifty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri- Wind River 
ated to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the settlers who in Valley. : 
good faith made settlement in the Wind River Valley, Wyoming Terri- Payment to 
tory, previous to the time when the said valley was included in the Wind settlers in. | 
River Indian Reservation, the value of their improvements as heretofore 
found by appraisement by the proper Indian agent under direction of the . 
Secretary of the Interior: Provid@, That no payments shall be made to proviso. . 
any one of said settlers until he shall first have finally removed from said Removal. — sO, 
reservation. 7 

* * * x * % * 
, sae as . : _ (25 Stats, p. To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to purchase 1091.) 

for Indian industrial school purposes the buildings and other improve- “Keam’sCafion. 
ments in what is known as Keam’s Cafion within the reservation in the Ariz, , 

. @
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a . _ Purchase for Territory of Arizona, éstablished for the use and occupancy of the Moquis 
school purposes. and other Indians by Executive order dated December sixteenth, eight- 

een hundred and eighty-two, and to pay therefor such sum as he shall 
: Provisos.c deem just and reasonable, not exceeding ten thousand dollars: Provided, 

a That upon payment therefor the owner of said buildings and other im- 
. provements shall execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a 

Title, etc. fall relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and 
| all buildings and other improvements of whatsoever character owned by 

—— him within the limits of said reservation. 

mo, [25 Stats., p. 
1002.] , Sioux RESERVATION. 

/ Sioux Reserva- \ 

Lo “gn. The President of the United States is hereby authorized and empow- 
. Commission- ered to appoint three Commissioners for the purpose of entering into 

| for £0 ge otiate negotiations and agreements with the Sioux Indians occupying the great 
- ss portion of. Sioux Indian Reservation in Dakota for a full and complete cession and 

4 relinquishment to the United States of a portion of their reservation, 
: and to divide the remainder into separate reservations, and for such other 

: a purpose as they may find necessary touching said Indians and said reser- 
‘ vation; and such agreements, when made. to be by them submitted to 

: the first session, fifty-first Congress, for ratification; and to carry out this 
Expenses. provision the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 

7 may be found necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Sec- , 
retary of the Interior, is hereby appropriated, this amount to be imme- 

’ Proviso. diately available: Provided, That the pay of such Commissioners shall 
a Pay. oo ee ten dollars per day exclusive of traveling expenses. . 

3 Sk. Qeur @ Alene . SE”: 4. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, author- 
"Indians. _ Higa and directed to negotiate with the Coeur d’Alene tribe of Indians 

E - ogotigtion s {QE-the purchase and release by said tribe of such portions of its reserva- a for puree ase. ai titan not agricultural and valuable chiefly for minerals and timber assuch — 
a ber lands from, tTibe shall consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall be con- 

oe sidered just and equitable between the United States and said tribe of In- 
a _ dians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Congress | 

. and for the purpose of such negotiation, the sum of two thousand dol- | 
. lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out | 

. of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; the action of 
the Secretary of the Interior hereunder to be reported to Congress at the 
earliest practicable time. 

[25 Stats Sec. 10. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with 
1008. ] * P- the advice and consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge and ex'peri- 

. —---______- ence in the management, training, and practical education of children, to 
_ Su perintend- be Superintendent of Indian Schools, whose duty it shall be to visit. and 

. ent of schools. inspect the schools in which Indians are taught in whole or in part from 
7 appropriations from the United States Treasury, and report to the Commis- 

sioner of Indian Affairs what, in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in 
, any of them, in system, in administration, or in means for the most effect- 

ive advancement of the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support, 
Do and what changes are needed to remedy such defects as may exist, and to 
—_ perform such other duties in connection with Indian schools as may be " 
Z e prescribed hy the Secretary of the.Interior, and section eight of the act | 
F entitled ‘‘An act making’ appropriations for the current and contingent 

| Repeal of for--expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations | 
mer provisions. with various Indian tribes’ for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 

| hundred and eighty’ nine, and for other purposes,’’ approved June twenty- 
fo - Vol. 25,p.238. ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, is hereby repealed. 

Payment of Skc. 11. That hereafter the costs of the trial of the cases in the courts 
costs in Indian of the several Territories tried pursu wnt to and for the offenses named in 
cases. scction nine of the act entitled ‘An ag} making appropriations for the 

a eurrent and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling 
Vol. 23, p.38. treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June 

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes,’’ shall 
be audited by the accounting officers of the Treasury and paid out of 

| . money for similar expenses in the tri.l of criminal cases in the courts of 
. the United States. - 

. «y
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. SEMINOLE LANDS. Seminole lands. 
; . e 

Src. 12. That the sum of one million nine hundred and twelve thou- Paymentfor. 
sand nine hundred and forty-two dollars and two cents be, and the same : | Co 
hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to pay in full the Seminole nation of Indians for all the 
right, title, interest, and claim which said nation of Indians may have . 
in and to certain lands ceded _ by article three ot the treaty between the | 
United States and said nation of Indians, which was concluded Junefour- Vol.14,p.756.  \ 
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and proclaimed August sixteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and which land was then estimated to 
contain two million one hundred and sixty-nine thousand and eighty 
acres, but which is now, after survey, ascertained to contain two million 
thirty-seven thousand four hundred and fourteen and sixty-two hun- 
dredths acres, said sum of money to be paid as foliows: One million five Manner of 
hundred thousand dollars to remain in the Treasury of the United States payment. a 
to the credit of said nation of Indians and to bear interest at the rate of “"°"'"" 
five per centum per annum from July first, eighteen hundred and eighty 
nine, said interest to be paid semi-annually to the treasurer of said Interest. 
nation, and the sum of four hundred and twelve thousand nine hundred 
and forty-two dollars and twenty cents, to be paid to such person or per- 
sons as shall be duly authorized by the laws of said nation to receive the 
same, at such times and in such sums as shall be directed and required | | | 

me by the legislative authority of said nation, to be immediately available; 
this appropriation to become operative upon the execution by the duly 

' appointed delegates of said nation, specially empowered so to do, of a re- , - 
- lease and conveyance to the United States of all the right, title, interest, Conveyance. 

and claim of said nation of Indians in and to said lands, in manner and 
form satisfactory to the President of the United States, and said release 
and conveyance, when fully executed and delivered, shall operate to ex- . 
tinguish all claims of every kind and character of said Seminole natioh | 
of Indians in and to the tract of country to which said-release and con- 

' veyance shall apply, but such release, conveyance, and extinguishment 
shall not inure to the benefit of-or cause to vest in any railroad company Wot to vest , 
any right, title, or interest whatever in or to any of said lands, and all title in any rail- 
laws and parts of laws so far as they conflict with the foregoing, are hereby road company. 7 
repealed, and all grants or pretended grants of said lands or any interest on 

_ or right therein now existing in or on behalf of any railroad company, 
except rights of way and depot grounds, are hereby declared to be tor- Rightsof way. — , 
ever forfeited for breach of condition. 

Src. 13. That the lands acquired by the United States under said Lands to be- 
agreement shall be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only as come part ofp ub- 
herein provided, and sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township, " | 
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved for the use and gohool reser- \ ” 
benefit of the public schools, to be established within the limits of said vations. | 
lands under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter enacted 
by Congress. 

That the lands acquired by conveyance from the Seminole Indians _To be disposed 
hereunder, except the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections shall be dis- oF to actual set- | 
posed of to actual settlers under the homestead laws only, except as y: 
herein otherwise provided (except that section two thousand three hun-_ RB. 5%., sec. 2301, | 
dred and one of the Revised Statutes shall not apply): And provided ¥: Proviso 4 

- further, That any person who having attempted to, but for any cause, . 
failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law, or who , -Homestead en- 
made entry under what is known as the commuted provision of the ‘&- . 
homestead law, shall be qualified to make a homestead entry upon said 
lands: And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged | Rights of sol- 
Union soldiers and sailors in the late civil war as defined and described 2's 204 sailors. 
in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred pg .oc, 92304 
and five of the Revised Statutes shall not be abridged: And provided 2305,p.492.. 0° 
further, That each entry shall be in square form as nearly as practicable oo 
and no person be permitted to enter more than one-quarter section Limit, etc. . 
thereof, but until said lands are opened for settlement by proclamation . 
of the President, no person shall be permitted to enter upon and occupy mite pee | , 
the same, and no person violating this provision shall ever be permitted titi proclamation 
to enter any of said lands or acquire any right thereto. ‘issues.
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Town sites. The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not. 
~  agge’ "aay before, permit entry of said lands for town-sites, under sections twenty- - 

, _ three hundred and eighty-seven and twenty-three hundred and eighty- 
mo - eight of the Revised Statutes, but no such entry shall embrace more than 

; _, .. One-half section of land. | | 
Provisions ah, . That all the foregoing provisions with reference to lands to be acquired 

Vands, from the Seminole Indians, including the provisions pertaining to for- 
a . feiture, shall apply to and regulate the disposal of the lands acquired 

: Ante, p.757 from the Muscogee or Creek Indians by articles of cession and agreement | 
Peo” made and concluded at the city of Washington on the nineteenth day- of 

: January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 
| f Negotiation S SEc. 14. The President is hereby authorized to appoint three commis- : | lands of Chero. ioners, not more than two of whom shall be members of the same poliit- 

7 kees, etc., in In- cal party, to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians and with all other In- 
" dian Territory. dians owning or claiming lands lying west of the ninety-sixth degree of 

longitude in the Indian Territory for the cession to the United States of 
. . _ all their title, claim, or interest of every kind or character in and to said 
v lands, and any and all agreements resulting from such negotiations shalh 

Report. be reported to the President and by him to Congress at its next session 
| and to the council or councils of the nation or nations, tribe or tribes, 

. . Expenses. agreeing to the same for ratification, and for this purpose the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is. 

Proviso. hereby appropriated, to be immediately available: Provided, That said 
. Proposition to Commission is further authorized to submit to the Cherokee nation the 

be submitted. proposition that said nation shall cede to the United States in the man- : 
ae ner and with the effect aforesaid, all the rights of said nation in said. 

lands upon the same’ terms as to payment as is provided in the agree- 
ment made with the Creek Indians of date January nineteenth, eighteen 

a Ante,p.758. — hundred and eighty-nine, and ratified by the present Congress; and if 
7 If accepted 5:4 Cherokee nation shall accept, and by act of its legislative authority lands to become . 
| > partof publicdo- duly passed, ratify the same, the said lands sha!l] thereupon become a 
7 main. part of the public domain for the purpose of such disposition as is herein 
a | provided, and the President is authorized as soon thereafter as he may . | 

. Proclamation, deem dvisable, by proclamation open said lands to settlement in the — 
same manner and to the same effect, as in- this act provided ooncern- | 

bo ing the lands acquired from said Creek Indians, but until said lands are | 
7 opened for settlement by proclamation of the President, no person shall 

be permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating 
- this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire 

| _.,. any right thereto. | 
Tand districts SEc. 15. That the President may whenever he deems it necessary cre- 

_ tobecreated. ote not to exceed two land districts embracing the lands which he may 
: open to settlement by proclamation as hereinbefore provided, and he is - 

empowered to locate land offices for the same appointing thereto in con- 
Expenses, formity to existing law registers and receivers and for the purpose of 

carrying out this provision five thousand dollars or so much thereof as 
Po may be necessary is hereby appropriated. 
= Approved, March 2, 1889. | 

March 2, 1859. CHAP, 416.—An act granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company 
——___————._ the right of way through the Leech Lake and White Earth Indian Reservations 
[25 Stats.,p.1010.] in the State of Minnesota. . 

~puluth and. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Pe Ww ay oe Rail- crates of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted to y Company 1 . ° - 

granted right of the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company, a corporation organized 
. way through and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and its assigns, 

| Teech Take and the right of way for the extension of-its railroad through the Leech Lake 
. dian Reserva- and White Earth Indian Reservations in said State: Commencing at Du- 

| tions, Minn. luth and running by the most practicable route to some point on the in- 
| Location. ternational boundary line between the Lake of the Woods and the Red 

Width. River of the North. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on 
. . each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also 

have the right to take trom the lands adjacent to the line of said road 
: material, stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad: 

: Stations. etc, 2/80 grounds adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, 
‘~~. machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not "to exceed 

| in amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length |
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_ for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station for each six , 
miles of road within the limits of said reservations. | 

SEc. 2. That before said railway shall be constructed through any land, Compensa- 
claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according to any tion for dam- 
treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made such 28°* ©f&- | , 
occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done by reason ae 
of theconstructionfof said railway. In case of failure to make satisfactory. Litigation. 
settlement with any such claimant, the just compensation shall be de- - | 
termined as provided for by the lawsof Minnesota, enacted for the settle- . 
ment of like controversies in such cases. The amount of damages result- Payment to 
ing to the tribe or tribes of Indians pertaining to said reservations in their Idians. 
tribal capacity by reason of the constraction of said railway through such | | . 
lands of the reservations as are not occupied in severalty shall be ascer- 
tained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior 
may direct, and be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind 
shall vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way 

. herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey, for the . 
definite location of such railroad, and including the grounds for station — 
buildings, depots, machine-sheps, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-sta- Secretray of 
tions, shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until Interior to ap- . the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and the con- prove location, 
sent of the Indians on said reservations to the provisions of this act shall ©: ; 
have been first obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President of the : 
United States. Said company is hereby authorized’ to enter upon such Survey “ 
reservations for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad: " | 
Provided, That said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated Proviso. | 
with due regard to the rights of the Indians and under such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. _ Regulations. | 

SEc. 3. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- Completion. 
pany unless the road is constructed through said reservations within three oo 
ears. 

y Src. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal Amendment . po 
this act. 

' Approved, March 2, 1889. 

CHAP, 421.—An act for the disposition of the agricultural lands embraced within March 2, 1889. the limits of the Pipestone Indian Reservation in Minnesota. [25 Stats.,p.1012.] 
Bett enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United — | 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior. Red Pipestone : be, and he is hereby, directed to appoint three discreet persons, at least Indian _Reserva- 
‘one of whom shall be a resident and freeholder of the State of Minnesota, 4°": Minn. 
to appraise and report to him the actual value, exclusive of improvements, Appraisal of ' of all the lands embraced within the exterior limits of the Red Pipestone landstobemade. = __ Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota, save andexcept thesouth- 
west quarter of section one, in township one hundred and six north, of 
range forty-six west, and also the actual value of the strip of land one . | 
hundred feet in width over and across said reservation, now occupied by rer ent of way 

_ the Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Railway Company, as , 
well as the damage to the balance of the lands of said reservation by 
reason of the taking and occupying of said strip for railroad purposes; 

| and said commissioners shall also appraise and report the value of any 
improvements that may be found on any of said lands with the name of - | 4 the persoh who made the same. , oo | 

SEc, 2. That any person who has heretofore resided on and made im- poet 2 fepae 
provements on any of said lands, but who was compelled by the military sessed settlers. 
authorities of the United States to abandon the same, Shall be entitled to 
the prior right for the period of six months after the filing of the said - 
report, to enter and purchase the land (not exceeding one hundred and 
sixtv acres) so occupied and improved by such person at the price at 
which the same was appraised dy said commissioners, exclusive of im- 
provements. But if the person entitled to make, such purchase shall fail 
to avail himself of his prior right within the time stated, then the Secre- . | . tary of the Iuterior shall cause said lands, or such thereof as remain un- lan uction sale of : entered, to be sold to the highest bidder, and at a price not less than the " 
appraised valuation of such lands and improvements; such sale to be held . | 
at the local land office for the district in which they are located; and the a : _ said railroad company shall be entitled to enter and purchase the afore- , : 

| |
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said strip of land of the width aforesaid, now occupied by its road-bed 
by paying the amount so assessed as the value thereof together with the _ 

oO ' amount of damages assessed as aforesaid. ° . 
oO . | Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force and authorize the en- 

try and sale of the said right of way, or of any tract or parcel of land so | 
: ; Consent of In- appraised, so soon as, and not until, a majority of the adult male Indians ~ 

| dians requisite. ofthe Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians consent to the entry and sale of 
| | ‘such right of way, cr of said appraised lands, orof any part of the same. _ 

S . And ifsaid Indians shall at any future time consent in the manner above 
. stated, to thesale or disposal of any tract or parcel of said appraised land, 

| to the sale of which their consent had not theretofore been given, such 
| Patents to is- tract or parcel shall then be sold in the manner hereinbefore provided. 

sue. Patents shall be issued in due form for any lands, or the right of way, 
co entered orsold by virtue of this act, and the moneys arising from the sale 

Proceeds. of said land, right of way, and damages, after deducting the expense of 
said appraisement, shall be covered into the annuity fund of said Indians, 

_or expended in such manner as the Indians may determine, subject to the 
. Compensation. approval of the Secretary of the Interior; that the commiss' oners hereun- 

; der shall be paid the sum of five dollars per day for the time actually oc- 
Proviso, cupied in performing the duties conferred upon them by this act: Pro- 
Employés of vided, That any offi¢er or employé of the Government detailed to act as 

the Government. ommissioner shall be paid his actual and necessary traveling and other 
Bos expenses only. a | | 

Appropriation, ‘SEC. 4. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
| orexpenses. Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred, dollars, or 

so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray the expense of procuring 
. the consent of said Indians, and to pay said commissioners. 

. . Approved, March 2, 1889. 

, March 2,1889. CHAP, 422.—An act to provide for allotment of land in severalty to United Peorias 
% i eneiennieen and Miamies in Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

(25 Stats.,p.1013.] 

. | Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
4 Lands in sev- States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of chapter 

. eralty to Wea, one hundred and nineteen of the acts of eighteen hundred ‘and eighty- 
| | Peoria, Kaskas- seven, entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty 

Bo shaw ante. to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of 
ern Miami In- the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and 

: dians. 24. pp. 388 for other purposes,’’ are hereby declared to exterd to and are made ap- 
301. »PP-°% plicable to the Confederated Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw 

tribes of Indians, and the Western Miami tribe of Indians, now located 
in the northeastern part of the Indian Territory and to their reservation, 

| in the same manner and to the same extent as if said tribes had not been 
excepted from the provisions of said act, except as to section six of said 

| act, and as otherwise hereinafter provided. | 
. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed, 

- within ninety days from and after the passage of this act, to cause to be 
Allotments. allotted to each and every member of the said Confederated Wea, Peoria, 

Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw tribes of Indians, and the Western Miami 
Lists to be fur- tribe of Indians, upon lists to be furnished him by the chiefs of said tribes, 

nished. duly approved by them, and subject to the approval of the Secretary of 
, Distribution. the Interior, an allotment of land not to exceed two hundred acres, out 
| of their common -reserve, to each person entitled thereto by reason of 

their being members of said tribes by birth or adoption; all allotments 
oS to be selected by the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor 

. children, and the chiefs of their respective tribes for each orphan child. 
Settlement of All differences arising between members of said tribes, in making said 

differences. allotments, shall be settled by the chiefs of the respective tribes, subject 
; Proviso. to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That before 

any of the allotments herein provided for shall be made there shall be 
— School, etc., set apart not to exceed twenty acres in all for school, church, and ceme- 

reservation. —=_ tery purposes; the location of the same to be selected by the chiefs of said 
tribes, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in such 
quantities and at such points as they shall deem best, which, together 

oe with all improvements now existing or that may hereafter be made by 
a the tribes thereon, shall be held as common property of the respective
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. tribes. If, in making the selections as herein provided for, the sites of i: 

present school buildings should not. be retained, then all improvements po 
- thereon may be removed. If not removed, then they shall be sold after, Sale of school 
 appraisement by the chiefs of the tribes; the sale to be approved by the buildings. . 
Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the | | - 
proper tribe. If any religious denomination, with the consent of either a 
er both of said tribes, should erect any building for church or school pur- Building for : 

poses upon any of the land selected for church use, the said building, to- church orschool. Ls 
gether with the land, shall be held the property of such religious denomi- , , 
nation so long as they shall occupy the same for religious or school pur- - 

poses. And should such denomination at any time desire to move said Removal,eto. | , 

church or school-house tu any other place on their reservation they may , ; 
do so; or, if they prefer, may sell the same with or without the lands 7 
upon which said house’ is situate, and apply the proceeds to their new | ) 
building. oo , 

The land so allotted shall not be subject to alienation for twenty-five petne inaliena- 
| years from the date of the issuance of patent therefor, and said lands so five yea twenty- | pO 

allotted and patented shall bé exempt from levy, sale, taxation, or for- 

feiture for a like period of years. As soon asall the allotments or selections 
shall have been made as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior 
shall cause a patent to issue to each and every person so entitled, for his Patents. | 
or her allotment, and such patent shall recite in the body thereof that . 
the land therein described and conveyed shall not be alienated for twenty- | 
five years from the date of-said patent, and shall also recite that such land : 
go alloted and patented is not subject to levy, sale, taxation, or forfeiture a 
for a like period of years, and that any contract or agreement to sell or mS 

. convey such land or allotments so patented entered into before the ex- HS 
piration of said term of years shall be absolutely null and void. Skc. 2. - 
That in making allotments under this act no more in the aggregate than } 
seventeen thousand and eighty-three acres of said reservation shall be aAtllotment to a 
allotted to the Miami Indians, nor more than thirty-three thousand two Miamies. ae | 
hundred and eighteen acres in the aggregate to the United Peoria Im- To United Pe- a 
dians; and said amounts shall be treated in making said allotments in al] °F'**- . 
respects as the extent of the reservation of each of said tribes, respectively. | 
If, in making said allotments any difference shall drise between said mo 
tribes, all such matters of difference shall be determined by the Secre- | — 
tary of the Interior. After the allotments herein provided. for shall have . 2 

: been completed, the residue of the lands, if any, not allotted. shall be nepesidue to be - 
held in common under present title by said United Peorias and Miamies ° | 
in the proportion that the residue, if any, of each of the said allotments . 
shall bear to the other. Andsaid United Peorias and Miamies shall have 
power, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to lease _ Leases author- re 
for grazing, agricultural, or mining purposes from time to time and for ized. 7 
any period not exceeding ten years at any one time, all of said residue, or po 
any part thereof, the proceeds or rental to be divided between said tribes . 
in proportion to their respective interests in said residue. And after said 
allotments are completed each allottee may lease or rent his or her in- mente of allot- ' 7 
dividual allotment for any period not exceeding three years, the father = =§_— : Pe 
acting for his minor children, and in case of no father then the mother, 
‘the chief acting for orphans of the tribe to which said orphans may be- 
long. 

At the expiration of twenty-five vears from the date of the passage of Division ofun- 
this act, all of said remaining or unallotted lands may be equally divided arlotted we ands oe 
among the members of said tribes, according to their respective interests, five years. y 
or the same may be sold on such terms and conditions as the President . 
and the adult members of said tribe may hereafter mutually agree upon, ° . 
and the proceeds thereof divided according to ownership as hereinbefore oO : 
set forth: Provided, That before any division of the land is made, or Provisos. . 
sale had, that three-fourths of the bona fide adult members of said\tribe , Petition of In- 
shall petition the Secretary of the Interior for such division or sale of ans. 
said land: Provided further, That sections one and two of this act shall —_ 
not take effect until the consent thereto of each of said tribes separately Consent of In- — 
shall have been signified by three-fourths of the adult male members thereof, 4/48. 
in manner and form satisfactory to the President of the United States. . | . 

Src. 3. Thatany act or partof acts of Congress heretofore passed that Repeal. | 
- may conflict with the provisions of this act, either as to land or money, 

are hereby repealed. : - 

- 9592 IND——30 |
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pS Courtof Claims Src. 4. That full jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of 
| | Nehts terme Claims, subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, 

* |. -Jndians to tribal a8 in other cases, to hear and determine what are the just rights at law, 
t _ funds. . or in equity, of those Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia,.and Piankeshaw Indians 
Co and oftheir children or heirs at law, or legal representatives, who be-. 
Ho a came citizens of the United States under the provisions of article twen- - 
S Vol. 15, p.520. ty-eight of the treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 
7? sixty-seven, made with the confederated tribes of Peorias, Kaskaskias, | 
, ; Weas, and Piankeshaw in the invested fundsand othercommon property _ 
a7 bent by line of the said confederated tribes. And the exercise of such jurisdiction : 
: . ation, ete. shall not be barred by any lapse of time heretofore, nor shall the rights 

of said Indians be impaired by any ruling or determination upon such 
- Style of pro-rights heretofore made. Suit may be instituted against the United 
e ceedings. States in said Court of Claims within twelve months after the passage of 
=e this act, but not later, on behalf of said Indians who so become citizens 
PO of the United States, their heirs and legal representatives, in the name 
a and style of ‘“The Citizen Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia and Piankeshaw In- 
Po dians,’’ in accordance with the practice of said court, for the hearing 
oN and determination of such rights at law and in equity as are claimed for 
7 ; said citizen Indians, or any of them, in such suit, which rights or equi- 

; ties arise out of the provisions of said treaty, or any law of the United 
States relating to the invested funds and common property of said con- — 

Po Confederate é federated tribes. Said ‘‘ confederated tribes of Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, | 
: — eade defendant, 2nd Piankeshaws”’ may be made a party defendant in said suit, on peti- 

tion in that name to be made such party defendant, to be filed within 
O | , three months from the date of the bringing of such suit, but the United 
7 | States, through its proper officers, shall defend said suit on behalf of said 
Po Determination Indians, whether.or not they shall become parties to the same. Said : 
Fy Of rights. courts shall determine what are the legal and equitable rights and inter- 
; | ests of the Indians who separated from the tribes to which they belonged, 
3 and became citizens of the United States under said treaty, and of the 

pe heirs and legal representatives of such of them as are dead, and shall as- 
2 certain the value thereof, after deducting what has been paid toeachofsaid 

; Payment. Indians on account of such invested funds and common property. And 
7 such sums shall be paid to the persons who are respectively entitled to 

- the same out of any money or funds held in trust by the United States 
_ for and on account of said confederated tribes of Peoria, Kaskaskia, Wea, 

oS and Piankeshaw Indians. Out of the funds so found due to said citizen 
= Indians said Court of Claims may allow a reasonable compensation to the 
: , counsel or attorneys of such Indians, to be ratably apportioned upon and 
- _ . Compensation paid out of the sums-due them, respectively; and the court may ascertain 
: to counsel. the reasonable value of the services of counsel employed by said confed- __ 
~ erated tribes to represent the tribes on such examination, not to exceed 

ten per centum of the aggregate sum actually in controversy, and the 
5 | | Secretary of t''e Interior shall cause to be paid to said counsel so much 

BO of the sum so ascertained as in equity and justice he may consider to be 
a due them for such services, out of any money in the Treasury of the 
: United States now ‘due to such tribes arising from the sale of the lands of | 

said tribe in Kansas. . . 
- Records, ete. Src. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to said Court | 
oo. of Claims, upon its request, certified copies of any records, documents, or : 

| papers that relate to the rights of any of said Indians involved in such 
suit.. | e . 

: Approved, March 2, 1889. ; | 

- PRIVATE ACTS. 

. March 1, 1889. ; CHAP. 350.—An act for the relief of J. M. Hogan. 

; | [25 Stat. p.1806.] Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States. — 
J ayer of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be,and he 

—_ : . is hereby, authorized and directed to pay the claim of J. M. Hogan, of Stock- 
. ton, in the State of California, for loss of property in consequence of depre- 

dations committed by Snake or Shoshone Indians in the year eighteen hun- 
oy dred and sixty-one, while en route through the Territory of Utah to the 

State of California; and that the sum of six thousand six hundred dollars
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be, and the same is hereby, appropriated to pay the said claim of the said J. 
M. Hogan; said claim having been fully examined into by the Indian Bureau a 
of the Interior Department, under rules and regulations promulgated by the | | 

_ Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior, with the | 
recommendation for an allowance in the amount hereby appropriated; - 
said claim having been duly reported to Congress, in pursuance to law, . 
by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Approved, March 1, 1889. 

CHAP. 451.—An act granting a pension to Lucy, widow of Muck-apeewak-ken- March 2, 1889. 
. zah, or ‘* John,’’ an Indian who served the United States and saved the lives of —--—_—_____ 

many white persons in the Indian outbreak or war of eighteen hundred and sixty- [25 Stat. p. 1815.] 
two, and died from effects of wounds received therein. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States | : j 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, 
and he is hereby, directed to place upon the pension-roll, at the rate of - 4 
twelve dollars per month, thename of Lucy Muck-apecwak-ken-zah,widow Lucy Muck - eS 
of Muck-apeewak-ken-zah, or ‘‘ John,’’ an Indian who aided in saving the apeewak-ken- | 
lives of many white people and rendered valuable services in behalf of 7A. sion “ 
the white settlers during the Sioux outbreak and Indian war in the State SO ; 
of Minnesota, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and who then ; 

_ served the United States as a scout, and who was at the first session of Ante, p.1151. . 
the Fiftieth Congress granted a pension for injuries received and disabil- 

. ity incurred while so defending the white settlers, but who has since died 
' from the effects of those injuries, subject to the provisions and limitations | 

of the pension laws. | 
Approved, March 2, 1889. | ! 

. ‘
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- TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian irust funds and trust 
oo. lands during the year ending October 31, 1889. 
2 Statements A, B, C, D, E, and F show in detail the various stocks, funds in the 

] - Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. A statement is also 
— given showing the condition of nominal State stocks enumerated in Table C. 

| A consolidated statement is given of all interest collected, and a statement of interest 
cs - appropriated by Congress on non-paying State stocks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

. 1889. 
. A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of moneys 

derived from the sales of Indian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to enable a proper 
po understanding of the subject. . 

a A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary of the In-' 
terior (Treasurer of the United States custodian), showing the amount standing to the credit 

. of each tribe, the annual interest, the date of the treaty or law under which the investment 
| was made, and the amount of abstracted bonds for which Congress has made no appropria- 

. tion, and the annual interest on the same. 

f . Statutes | 
. at Large. «+ [Amount of a : t t. Amount of /Annual in- Annual 

, _.. ° Tribe. Treaty oract) stock. - terest, | 2stracted interest. : . bonds. 
Vol. 'Page.| . 

Po Cherokee national fund... Dec. 29,1835| 7 | 478 | $541, 638.56 | $31,378.31 | $68,000.00 | $4,080.00 ebt 27, i819 7 | 195 
bees ’ . 4, 621.2 15, 000. . : | Cherokee school fund Dee. 29, 1835 7 498 i 75, 854. 28 | 621. 26 000. 00 900. 00 

ae Cherokee orphan fund...4 | pep, 14. 1873 17 | 462 \ 22, 223. 26 | pS Se | ed re 

Oct. 20, 1872 7 | 3881 a! | - Ohickasaw national fund | May of isea| 7 | 480 i 347,016. 833; 20, 321.01 |.....secececssssee| swrsssseesseen 
z —— June 20, 1878 

- Choctaw general fund ......| Jan. 17, 1837 71 605 450, 000.00 | 27,000.00 |.............sccee|ssssseececceess 
pT Delaware general fund...... May 6, 1854 10 1048 189, 283.90 | LL, 887.08 |...........cccesee|scoeevescneeee 

ay 17,1854 16 | 1069 | TOWAS «.sccssseuesssssseeseeseeee Mar. ¢;leo4) 12 | 171 Y 55,000.00 | 3,520.00 |...ssseessssestessssseeesnee 
. : May 30, 1854 10 | 1082 ¥ - Kaskaskias, Peorias, ete { | MAY 39'1885 | 15. | big |} 87,800.00 | 2,401.00 |.-.esssenseserneiseensnsseee 

. Kaskaskias, etc., school . 
© TUN ..., eee eecceesseesereeees| POD, 23, 1867 15 | 519 20, 700. 00 1, 449.00 [.....cccescccseeee| cesses eeeeseene 
Menomonees.......0....000.000] BEDE. 3, 1836 7 | 506 19, 000. 00 950. OO [..........cceseees|sevcceseesvcace , 

‘ Pottawatomies, education | Sept. 26, 1833 T | ABL [oi cccescsccceccecee|sepeasscceesccseee| #1, 000.00 |0..........0008 | 

‘ Total msesesmnseennlcnemnnnevis it vse 1, 758, 016. asf 104, 861. O1 | 84, 000, 00 | 4, 980. 00 

: * No interest appropriated on a $1,000 abstracted bond. . 
- Notzr,—The reduction of the amount of stock held in trust,as shown by the last annual report, 

‘was caused by the payment to the Kaskaskias, Peorias, etc, of thesum of $40,000, face value of $37,000 
Bo No. Carolina and $3,000 So. Carolina bonds, which bonds are now held by the Treasurer of the United 

| States as trustee. . 

- . '
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B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of each yo 
tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the amount of ab- . 
stracted bonds not provided for by Congress. os 

| Amount o : 
. . abstracted 

Stocks * | Original | bonds not | Amount on| Annual 
. ° @ | amount, | provided hand. interest. 

- for by 
. o Congress. 

oo CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 

State of FIOrida...............cscccsssscccsecesesscscescceceseeees| 2 | $13, 000. 00 |........escncseee $13, 000. 00 $910. 00 
-  —- State of Lowisiana............cccccccsssscscsccoscsccessscceceecee! 8 | 11,000.00 |.........ceerceens 11, 000. 00 660. 00 

State of MiSSOUPI..........0s0008 sccsecceccccsessccsccvsccesecees| 6 | 50,000.00 | $50, 000.00 |... cecce lee sweseeeeneees 
State of North Carolina...........ccccccscsseessesssssseseeeesy 6 | 41,000.00 | 18, 000. 00 28,000.00 | 1,680.00 , 
State of South Carolina.........ccccscccccsessecccsessecssseee, 68 | 118, 000. 00 |.....scecereeeeeeey 118,000.00 | 7, 080.00 
State of Tennessee...........ccccccsscseccscccsesccsccsescccecees| 6 5, 000. 00 5, 000. OO |... ces ccecec cesses feceeeeseeceree | 
State of Tennessee...........csccceseccoccccsccssececesceccsss-ce] O | 125, 000.00 |.........00ec0000e{ 125,000.00 | 6, 250. 00 : 
State of Virgimia............cccscccssssceecssccssseseccssscecsesee! 8 | 90,000.00 |.......ccseceeeee 90, 000.00 | 5,400.00 _ 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern CULVISION ........csccscccscsenccccccssnccesscvescereoces 6 156, 638. 56 Seosecocccrseseesoes 156, 638. 56 ¥ 9, 398. 31 , 

Totalleccccccseleccesscsssscsessecsssseseersese sesesesseaessees{seeeee] 609, 638,56 | 68,000.00 | 541,638.56 | 31,878. 31 : ’ a eee . 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND, | ; 

State of Florida... .......ccccssesscccscsesscsseccccseseceseceeree} © | 7,000.00 |... cc ceeesccneeees 7, 000. 00: 490. 00 
State of Louisiana............ccccecccce cecesscseeesssseseeeeees, 6 [2,000.00 |... cee eeeeeeee 2, 000. 00 720. 00 a 
State of North Carolinas........cccccssscseeseeesssecee, 6 | 21,000.00 | 8,000.00 13, 000. 00 80. 00 / 
State of South Carolina..........cccccccc cee ceeeeceeees coeeee) 6 | 1,000.00 Joo... cee eee 1, 000. 00 60. 00 
State of Tennessee...........ccceeeesccesecceseeeeasseeeseeseel 6 | 7,000.00 7,000. OO |... cecssccssceccccees|seeesceee senses 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal | | oa 

COMpany)......csccccccccoccsecccns cocssetencsseeescescssceeeceee! 6 | 1, 000.00 [o..cecceceeee ees 1, 000. 00 60. 00 os 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, |__| 
eastern GiVision 0.0... eee cereeestetereeesereee! 6 | 51, 854,28 Jo esreeseees 51,854.28 | 3,111.26 

Totaleccesccccssccccccsee sessssseessnusssesesessesnee seeeee! 90,854.28 | 15,000.00 | 75, 854,28 | 4,621.26 (3 

an CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. | | 7 | - 
| | 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | : | 
eastern DIVISION...) .ssess esses cereseereeceeeesceeeensetsey 6 seecssseersetaeeas soseenentencenaee] / 22, 223.26 | 1,833.40 

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. : _ | | se 

State of ATKANsas....ccccceccssssessesescsssecsssscseeceseesee| OG lassseessaessceeeselesesanteesveseeeee] 168,000.00 | 10, 080. 00 mo 
State of Maryland... .cccceccceccctee cence cececsceeeeeees| GO ciccccseesccerseee!cucveeseesesaseess 8,350. 17 501. OL ° 
State of TONNCSSCC.».. oversee cesses scresecevsctrsccenensseese| GL ececseecenceesse|ssecssscssscceesee| 104,000.00 | 6,240. 00 
State of TONMOSSCE..-sssrrssesesssesnseessesereeesnnnnssteeseeeey DE cecscserseteeseee|sesenenee ssseaeees 66, 666. 662) 3,500.00 

Total...ssssesessssssssesssssnssessssseeseesscansuansssssaseisss[sceece slecesssanesines eensnsseeceeatees 347, 016. 882) 20, 321.01 . 

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. | fp a 
|: | . 

State of Virginia, registered... ce ceceteeeetee| GO seceeeeretesessreelteeeeertereeeeeeee! 450, 000. 00 | 27, 000. 00 . 

DELAWARE GENERAL FUND. | | — o 

Static of FlOvIda.....cccssssceccssscesssessccsescesececsesceesecsee| 7 [ssecessssasaeatens|ssacesseseseeeeee] 58,000.00 | 3,710.00 
State of North Carolina... .....cccceccseeceeenscesoeeseceee |  G |e seccereeceueene| oe scscescer scenes 87,000.00 | 5,220.00 So 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, , : 
@astern divisiOn....:....ceccececeseescseseeccesseceeeeese| GO leceeceseenecessee|teneeeeeseneceeess 49, 283.90 | 2,957.03 

Total ...ccsccscsssscsstesseeceesessstiesssese cesessesstetessne|eessee|cesseeeesesesssiee] eceeneeeneseeee] 186, 288,90 | 11, 887. 08 | 

° | | IOWAS. | 

State of FlOTIAA......cs. secesee sessssesesetnessessssessessssses| 7 lesssssseeeseeeeseelsesssessvsesveeeee] 22,000.00 | 1,540.00 | 
State of LOuisiana.........cecccceeeee coseceeseceseecssees| G8 | icccccesteceneee| a) ceneeaeseeeees 9, 000. 00 540. 00 
State of North Carolina.........eccsccsessereceesescceceseee| Go [iccecccesececsense|eeecessecaceaseues 21,000.00 | 1, 260.00 
State of South Carolina.......... ccc sccccessseteeeseten cee] Oo ccccccceseeeeesees|eeeseenee coeseeees 3, 000. 00 180. 00 

Total...ccccccsseccecsecceceecses secececsestsessssassessceseese} scsecleseeseseeeseseaees|sersseeueeseese| 55,000.00 | 3,520.00 © 
i —_—_—_—__—_—_—_—_—_ ———SSE—ESSESEES_———— ES ES 

KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC. . 

State of FIOvICa......... ec cccceetscccssscccsseccccscncsccee] Ze | cecccsncteccsscee|rscccsesesseseceee? $16,300.00 | $1, 141. 00 . 
State of Louisiana.. .........cccaccccsescccecrecssscscec corse | GF | cccceccee secscteleascseeeeceecavens 15, 000, 00 900. 00 , 
State of North Carolina... csssssssesssel 6 focssiiccessesefesscccee| 6,000.00 | 360.00 . 

Total ......cccscccccseecccsce toeceecatscscecesvecvescsevcccecceslas ees lseecscsesseccvcnes ene 37,300.00 | 2,401.00 

| ,
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a B.—Statement of stock account, ete.—Continued. a 

. Amountof 
. . abstracted 

L Stocks = Original | bonds not} Amounton | Annual | 
3 ° o amount. | provided hand. interest. 
Fp Ps for by \ 7 - i 
Pe a _ | Congress. 

= KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC., SCHOOL FUND. 

’ State Of FIOTIAA............sceccessesecccacesssscccoesseccessscscs| T covecessecescesstslecsceeeeeeceeeeeee! $20,700.00 | $1, 449.00 

: MENOMONEES. | } a 

2 State of TenNessee............csssescscccscccccscesssccccsccccece| OD scccecconseccceces| ceases cnscessceces 19, 000. 00 950. 00 

a — POTTAWATOMIES—EDUCATION, 

o State of Indiana... csesccsseeessssssessssessesse sesssssse! Do seaceaseessecessee] $1,000.00 [ccccsccccsccssesssesslseeseuseece 

E C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the various 
4 Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand, also abstracted bonds, for which Congress 

has made no appropriation. 

- Amount of 
s Stocks. Fer Am unt on | abstracted 

. . . bonds. 

: - State of ATKaAnsas. .............:scecesccccceeccscsccescesecesseces Sessescesscesceescececcee} 6 $168, 000.00 oie. esses 
7 State of FIOvIA............cccccccesecesscenesceceescesscccssccssacsestescesserecscecesssssese| 7 132, 000.00 ..esesceseseeecees 
oo State of Indiana... cceecseescseessceee sees tnsee cccesscecccccesesecsscescteccessscccess|, Do lesecseseeeseessesssseeee/ $1,000. 00 
L State of Louisiana, ...... 0... ccc. cecscn veces seccccescevccccsssassecececcceseccecsseccscsee! 6 87, 000. 00 |... cesses eeeees 
. State of Maryland. ........ccccccscsasceesesecscceeatsccseseessssescecscseeensceeacassezeseeee( 6 8, BDO. LT rece eeee ee ee ones 
7 State of MiSSOULL.......0.......ccccccesecesccesenceeseeseesecess sessascesssecssceesescecaseeee! OF liiccee ccseseeeseee! 50, 000. 00 

5 - State of North Carolina.............. cece ccccse cesses soecnessevecessvesscsseceesecrecseee| 6 55, 000. 00 21, 000. 00 
i State of South Carolima...........ccee secs ecsesc cesses cseccssccsesecscssesescscsseccees| 6 122, 000. 00 Lo. .eeece eee eeeeee 

; State of Tennessee.....,....0.ccscccssec cece ceevencccscsceserscscassececsceccseccsscsessess| 6 104, 000. 00 12, 000. 00 
P State of TENNesSeC..,..........cccscn scenes toccceses ssccescccenssescscsecccescccseccces-seneee}  D 144,000.00 e.cecesececcceere 

ok State of Tennessee..........ccccccecseeee cccesseccescssceesecscccsesessscecsssseeeesececeee| DE 66, 666. 662 |... .ecce ce cecees 
State of VirgGimia............ccccsessccsceeccccsceteccesccecscsscccscanecacsccscececessseccees| O 541, 000. 00 Ce 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division.....| 6 280, 000.00 |... .sccssoceeeeees 

Total ............sccenseeceesecceccsensesseseeecccceseseeessovescssessteerseretssssasssssssfesscessee| 1,758, O16. 832 | 84, 000. 00 | 

, | D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. | 

a , Statutes at Large. 1 | 
, actstesolu- | Amount in the, 5 tere ae Tribes and fund. tic. United States , ‘tions, or Treasury 4and 5 per 

treaties. | Vol. |Page.| Sec. . cent. 

Poet AWS aaae vsssresseseeeseereneensseereee {| FUME DOV TEES | aT | GRO | 8 |} $390,257.92 | $19,512. 90 
. Choctaw orphan fund................:.-.-s..| Sept. 27, 1830 7) 387| ly 1, 608. 04 80. 40 

; Choctaw school fund.....................600..., Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO | .escecces 49, 472.'70 2, 473. 63 
Choctaw general fund..................se002., Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |... cscees 47,514. 00 2, 375,70 

p Creek general fund..............sccccecseeceenee| APY. 1, 1880 21 70 |.........| 2,000, 000. 00 100, 000. 00 
, Creeks { Aug. 7, 1856 11 | 701 6 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

4 ee tee c ce ee Hennes cecene cen ceceeeteeree oe veceece June 14, 1866 14 786 3 675, 168. 00 33, 758, 40 

Cherokee asylum fund......................., Apr. 1,1880 21 TO |e cccesee| | 64, 147.17 3, 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund.......................| Apr. 1,1880 21 TO | ccceses 789, 310. 90 39,465.55. 
Cherokee orphan fund.........................| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 J oeeeeeees 337, 456. 05 16, 872. 80 
Cherokee schoo] fund ...sseseesssssssse esses Apr. 1,1880} 21] 70)... 712, 212. 15 35, 610. 60 
Chickasaw national fund....................., Apr. 1,1880 21.) 70 |......... 959, 678. 82 - 47, 983, 94 

~ Chickasaw incompetent fund...............| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...cecees 2, 000. 00 100. 00 
: Chippewa and Christian Indians fund..| Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |..ccseces 42, 560. 36 2, 128. 02 
=. Delaware general fund........................| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..ccecees 673, 894. 64 33, 694.73 - 
z. Delaware school fund..........................| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |. ..eseee 11, 000. G0 550. 00 

TOWAS........ccccceessccee secssesececerscsessssecececess| May 7, 1854 10 | 1071 9 57, 500. 00 2, 875.00 
Towa ftnd............cccsscsscee sssseceessececeseeee| ADE. 1,1880 21 70 |..secceee 116, 543. 37 5, 827.17 

° Ka nsSas......ccccc-cccsccee secccscsecsssessoececcseceees | DUNE 14, 1846 9) 842) 2 200, 000. 00 10, 000, 00 
Kansas school fund.. .......... ...sce00....., Apr. 1, 1880 21 y (ee 27, 174. 41 1, 358. 72 

: Kick a@poo,......ccssecscssese seccssseesccssscesceeees| May 18, 1854 10 | 1079 2 82, 432. 44 4,121.62 _ 
Fs 7 Kickapoo general fund..............0-seec0e0., Apr. 1,1880 21 70 | ecveeces 115, 574, 48 5, 778. 72
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment—Continued. . 

| Date of (Statutes at Large.|, wountinthe! : Annual | a 

: acts, resolu- ‘ interest at aa 
‘Tribes and funds. . tions.or | United States | 4 and 5 per ' 

~? . Treasury. P 
treaties. Vol. Page. Sec. cent. 

; Kickapoo 4 per cent. fund...................| July 28, 1882 22 | 177 |....ee0- $15, 162. 31 $606. 49 - 

L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa 
: 

FUN ....cc ccccccsececeseccecccecsevsscessceseereeereeee| APY. 1, 1886 21 TO |.cccecees 20, C00. 00 1, 000. 00 

| Menomonee fUNd......scssecese eeeereeseeeeeeeee| ADE. 1,1880]} 21 | TO |eeceeee. 134, 039. 38 6, 701. 98 | 

- Miamies of Kansas..........0. ssesee eee | JUNE 5, 1854 10 | 1094 3 14, 170. 33 708.51 - 

Omaha Und ..0.. ceceee ceseccesccsesseseceeesceeees| ADE. 1, 1880 QL: TO joeseec eee 196, 887. 96 9, 844.39 

OSAQCS eee cecseececeeessecceeseeceeeeeseeteeessesees| JUNE 2, 1825 7. 242 6 69, 120. 00 - 8,456. 00 : 

( fpr. 1B avo “ , 40 ss | 
uly 15, 1870 6 | 36: 2 

| Osage fUNG........c.cscrsecenseserescacrencecees May 9, 1872 17/91 2: ( 8, 079, 048, 59 408, 952. 42 | 

. Junel6,1880{ 21 | 291 }........./ J : 

Osage school fund..............00sssseeeeeereeee| ADE. 1, 1880 21! 70 ju... eee 119, 911.538 5, 995. 58 —  . 4 

Otoes and Missourias fund...................,| Aug. 15, 1876 | 19 | 208 |......... 412,116.39 | 20, 605. 81 . . 

Pawnee fUDG ceeeeeccecececccccerecceecee ceeeeeseees| APY. 12,1876] 19 28 |e... eee 286, 457.14 14,322.85 ©. ; 

Ponca FUNG ier... ceccescseseeseeeeeees wees seeceeees| Mar. 3, 1881 QL | 422 |......65 70, 000. 00 8, 500. 00 

Pottawatomies....csccsscssseseeeseseesen { Jane se tee S 9) so) 7 230, 064. 20 11, 503, 21 : 

Pottawatomies general fund...............,; Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 | .esee. eee 89, 618. 57 4, 480. 93 - 

Pottawatomies educational fund.........); Apr. 1, 1880 21°} 70 jeeseee ees 76, 993. 93 8,849.70 

Pottawatomies mill fund.....................| APT. 1, 1890 21 sie eg 17 A827 10 om On 

eos ss Oct. 2,1837 7 | S41 200, 000. 00 , 900. 00 + 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippl......... ; Oct. 11,1842 7 | 506 9 800, 000. 00 40, 000.00 ; 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund ...,; Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO | .cecee eee 55, 058. 21 2,752. 91 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri................| Oct. 21,1887 7 | 548 2 157, 400. 00 7, 870, 00 , 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund.......; Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |.esscenes 21, 659. 12 1,082.96 . 

- Santee Sioux fund...... 0... ce eeeeeeeeeee| APY. 1, 1880 21 70 |cseeeeee 20, 000. CO 1, 000, 00 

Seminole general fund ...........:.00--ec0e004, Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |......-..| 1,500, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 . 

Seminoles Aug. 7,1856| 11 | 702 8 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
. seecessccooeseteoscosse weeteeescccoesoees May 21, 1866 14 957 3 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 

Senecas of New York.............:se0seeeseee8s| JUNE 27, 1846 9 35 | 2-3 118, 050. 00 5,902.50 | 

Seneca fund... ...cccccecesssecceceesssscesencseeee| ADF. 1, 1880 21 7O |....004 40, 979. 60 2,048.98 — 2 

Seneca and Shawnee fund...................| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 j ser seecee 15, 140. 42 757.02 3 

Seneca (Tonawanda band) fund...........,; Apr. 1,1880] 21 TO |rcccceeee 86, 950. 06 . 4,347.50 4 

Shawnee... esesessessesseee esssseseesmeessseee| May 10,1854] 10} 1056} 3 40, 000. 00 2,000, 00 a 
Shawnee fund ..........cssceeecssceeereeeeseeeee| APY. 1, 1880 21 TO |..ccceeee 1, 985. 65 99. 28 

Shoshone and Bannack fund ..............| July 3, 1882 22 | 149 2 13,621.04 |} — 681. 05 oe 

Eastern Shawnee fund....................../ Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |.seceneee 9, 079. 12 453. 65 - 

Stockbridge consolidated fund............| Feb. 6, 1871 16 | 405 )......... 75, 988. 60 3, 799. 43 

Umatilla school fund...............-.....-.....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 TO |.eceeeess 59, 461. 64 2, 973. 08 

Ute 5 per cent. fund...............ceeeeeeeeeeeee| ADD. 29, 1874 18 41 | uae 2 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 . 

Ute 4 per cent. fund.........0...000sescseeeeeeeeee| JUNE 15, 1880 21; 204|- 5 1, 250, 000. 00 es tats * 

: Nov. 1, 1887 7 | 546 4 804, 909. 17 ’ . 
WinneDagos......scccoreescccnsee

csrseseeceenss July 15, 1870 16 355 secceuevs 78, 840. 41 3, 917. 02 = 

Amount of 4 and 5 per cent. funds, as | a - 
above stated, held by the Govern- Oe 

7 ment in liew of investMeENt. .......sce[sccceseeeeceecseeee| eeceeren eeeeeseesleseeeeee! 23, 805, 200. 83 |...ccececceereecesees : 

Amount of annual interest...:.............. cm ip ns sescecsessecsececccessee| Ly 177, 608. 37 

The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted for as 

follows, viz: | a 
These funds have been increased by— . 

The proceeds of sale of Creek lands............sssseccererenssscsessersee ser csceceseeneers ace seceeeseaeeenseeseues $2, 000, 000.00 . 

The proceeds of sale of Seminole 1andS ........... sssssessssee cesses see seseeeteseee sesseseneseessetenseseseeseeee 1,500, 000. 00 - 

The proceeds of sale of Omaha land................ceceecee conten csesecenorsesesacneseseeeessceaeesseeneseceenees 31, 044.71 

The proceeds of sale of Osage 1@ds............c.cccescsceceteeeeeenee ceeeene seeeee cennee reeves creeee sae eaeaee ces 238, 578. 83 . £ 

The proceeds of Sale of Pawnee lands.........c....c0.scccsscseccevee soscceeesacscsseesasees seceeecesoespesseoees 15, 348. 60 

The aniount paid by the Utah and Northern Railroad Company for right of way over 
Fort Hall ReServation, [daho......... ccc cccceeseceeeserceeseeeee cacee seeeeseneesreesseseeeseneeeneens ences 7,621.04 

. And decreased by— 3, 792, 593. 18 
Payment to Kickapoo citizens out of Kickapoo general fund..........0..0+.sceessses BO, 970. 28 
Payment to Kickapoo citizens out of Kickapoo 4 per cent. fumd........ cc. seeeee 640. 56 

Payment to Miamies of Kamsas.............ecececceeccceee soseeserecee assacssessscsscssesesecsee conse by GLA, 48 
_ Reimbursement to United States out of Umatilla school fund, on account of 

expenses Of appraisal, CC ...........0.ccseee cesses cecececesssscssceesccsecccssensenscecceesescsessess — 618. 40 - 

; 
——_—_— 14, 543. 72 

Net imcrease .............:eeescccccccesees socsssee sesssesecccecarssseeccsseaeasseceessen ses sossecesssssseceecaeeseess Oy 118 049, 46 c 
Add amount reported in Statement D, November, 1888. ..........sscesseesssecrensceserecessetens eee 20, 027, 151.37 

——- Potal as before stated.......ccccccscccccccss sscscsvesscccccsessecsesteacesenesscecee seasseseaesesssececscesesssesss 20, 20D, 200, 83 :
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Po ATID INTEREST COLLECTED ON BONDS. , 

| E.— Interest collected on United States bonds. : , 

ESSE 

2 . Fund or tribe. _ of Face ‘da. Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. 

yo | Cherokee national fund...........) $156, 688.56 | July 1, 1888, to January 1, 1889.....c.c..cccs0.6.-| $4,699.16 an 156, 638.56 | January 1, 1889, to July 1.1889...........cc000.| 4,699.16 
pg | 9, 398, 32 
a Cherokee school fund ...............|. 51,854.28 | July 1, 1888, to January 1, 1889 ......00....ee000 1, 555. 63 

7 51, 854.28 | January 1, 1889, to July 1, 1889.....................| 1,555.63 
: 

| 3, 111. 26 
Cherokee orphan fund...............). 22,228.26 | July 1, 1888, to January 1, 1889......cccccsseeeses 666.70 Oo 22,223.26 | January 1, 1889, to July 1, 1889.. ......s000:....., 666.70 

| 1, 338. 40 
Delaware general fund. ........,.....| 49,283.90 | July 1, 1888, to January 1, 1889........ccccsccccseeees 1,478.51 

4 49, 283.90 | January 1, 1889, to July 1, 1889.............-...cc000{ 1,478. 51 

| | | . | > 957. 02 

- F'.— Interest collected on certain State bonds, the interest on which is regularly paid. | 

, . Face | eae : : Amount . Fund or tribe. of bonds. | Period for which interest is regularly paid, collected. 
. | i 

fe Maryland 6 per cent. bonds. 

OO Chickasaw national fund...........) $8,350.17 , July 1, 1888, to July 1, 1889 .tecccccseece cesses voces! *R485. 34 
| . 

po | * Less State tax, $15.66. | 

- ‘ Kecapitulation of interest collected, as per tables hereinbefore given. | 

oo Interest on United States bonds (Table E).......cccecscssessssssesssee sess ssssseesesssesesseases sessssseesse eesee $16, 800. 00 
.. . Interest on paying State stocks (Table F)...........c.ccccssescccos coccee ceccuceceees ccccceeseuee seceee seeece ccccecees 455. 34 : 

7. Total interest collected during the time specified, dnd carried to the credit of trust- 
_— fund interest due various Indian tribes..............ccsccecccccccasceccesese cecaceeccccccsecces soseeeces 17, 285. 34 | 

a ' Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, on 
re non-paying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian tribes. 
Po 7 : 6 

a 
| Per Annual in- 

Bonds. | nt Principal. | terest ap- 
; Cent. propriated., , pf 

- AYKANSAS.........ccssssecseeseeeessseerereeetsetstee sntseteestttses assis sssaseee! 6 -| $168,000.00 | $10,080. 00 
- oe FRIOrId a... 0.2... .cccsseeeeccee secceeseccanceceee cosseeteessessecsececsesscecsssnsseccscsessecscceee! 7 132, 000. 00 9, 240. 00: 

North Carolina......cs.sccsscsessesee csssecsescecsesseseesaeessscsssssssssseas evsesarscsreee! 6 | 153,000. 00 9,300.00 — 
South Carolina .......e.cicce cceccscssesecesceesssecesseescccccssacesccsses coeeseaes cosesseeee) 6 122, 000. 00 7,320.00 - 

P TOMMNESSCE...........-..0sceeeseecccceessscsneen sesccescseessccnecasecca cesses cecees seceseccreseseeesl 6 104, 000. 00 6, 240. 00 
; TeONMeSSCC...... eee ceeeccecesseessecesceeeeeensesaesssen ceasesusssecsesecsessssceeeecteeescesee) BE 66, 666. 66 08, 500. 00 

TOMMESSCE,,....000 cseeeeeee sense seeteseee cesses ceseecsesssteecesssssseeseessesecerseeceecssssense, 5 145, 000. 00 7, 250. 00 
VAT ZITA... cece eee ce ceee crceee settee cesses cessenseeuen eesen conse taseeaceseeeeteesencsssstee, 6 544, 000, 00 32, 640. 00 
Louisiana .............c ccc ccceeccvcssecececcsen cecccssecees vores cteseesesereesesssseeetesecerserees, 6 37, 000. 00 2, 220. 00 

Total amount APpropriated...........cccccecce cesses cesses sds sensssceccearscenees ease beceseteessesvescnss 87,790.00 . 

qo Lo 

r - 
. " 

!
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RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF INDIAN LANDS. A473 ot 

” The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1888, as shown by. the books of the — 
Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following state- | : 
ment: . 

Onhand | Amountre-| Disbursed; On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November | ceived dur- during | November 

1, 1888. ing year. {| the year. 1, 1889. 

_ Proceeds of Sioux reserva- | 12 Stat,, 819, act $20, BE7.4B |.ccccesccccscessceeee| GLA, 279, 51 $6, 287. 92. 
tions in Minnesota and Mar. 3, 1863. 7 
Dakota. : 

Fulfilling treaty with | Cherokee Strip ......|...ccccc.ccsscseses|seerensenceesceeecnes|[coeeseres senceseas| seeeeeses ses cesses 
Cherokees, proceeds of | . . 
lands. . ‘ 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaties of Feb. 27, |.....c........ cess fececeereesercaretee |seeeeceerescsccca| sos seenneesecsenee:: 
Cherokees, proceeds of 1819, and Dec. 29, 
school lands. 1835. ‘ : : 

Fulfilling treaty with | Article 4, treaty of 8, O85. 72 |.....-cecccssccsscece[eoccecerstevcscees 8, 085. 72 
Kansas, proceeds of | Oct. 5, 1859, 12 
lands. Stat., 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar. 3, 1872... Q, AOE. VL |.cccscsscsecccseneeee] DO, ADS TL |... cece eee enee . 
amies of Kansas, pro- . 
ceeds of lands. . 

Fulfilling treaty with | Actsof July 31,1872, 165, 843. 25 $31, 044.71 |.......ccceceeeeee| 196, 887. 96 
Omahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. 4 
lands. . 4 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 7,540,469.76 | ©238,578. 83 |..................17, 779, 048. 59- 
Osages, proceeds of trust 29, 1865, 2 sec., act 

- lands. July 15,1870. oe 
Fulfilling treaty with | lst art. treaty Sept. 300, 000. 00 |.....c.c.csscereceeeslsccesceesseeceeses| 800,000.00 

Osages, proceeds of 29, 1865. | a 
ceded lands. 

Proceeds of New York In- | Acts of Feb.19, 1873, 4, 058. 06 |......ccscceceesccene cocscensetsscnes 4, 058. 06. 
dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty “eb.27,1867, 32, 584.94 |....cerececsecccssec(sececsceesecsensee| 32,084, 94 | . 
.tawatomies, proceeds of | 15 Stat., 532. ; 
lands, fo 

Fulfilling treaty with Win- | 2d art. treaty 1859, 20, 621. G1 |..... ccc cescereees|scceseseeveseecese? 20, 621. 68 
nebagoes, proceeds of act Feb. 2, 1863. 
lands. | 

On account of claims of | Act Mar. 8, 1873, 17 B94, 37 | ......cecccesececseeicecee scenes seeees 594. 37 
settlers on Round Valley Stat., 633. | | 
Indian reservation in oF 
California. - 

Fulfilling treaty with'Sacs | Treaty Mar. 6, 1871, 8, 557.77 |.scccssssceeveceeeeee! 6,579.10 1, 978. 67 ‘ 
and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Stat., 1171, act : ; 
proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts Apr. 7, 1869, 1, 270. 56 |... ccseccsscesceese: [eeceesesesencneoes 1, 270. 56 ‘ 
Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. 11, 1875. ij 
lands. | . 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 15, 1876..; 412,116.39 |... cece scenes [sveceerercecceeeeel 412, 116.89 oe 
Otoes and Missourias, 
proceeds of lands. | . 

Fulfilling treaty with | ActofApr.10,1876...; 271,108.54 15, 848.60 |...ccccscceeseeee] 286, 457.14 a 
Pawnees, proceeds of | 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug.5, 1882, | 60, 080. 04 |...-...cececeseceeees 618. 40 59, 461. 64 : 
Umatillas, proceeds of 22 Stat., 297,298. | of 
lands. _ 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act July 28, 1882, 22 | 15, 802. 87 |..cccssscsseeceeceees 640. 56 15, 162. 3k . 
Kickapoos, proceeds of |  Stat., 177. ! . 4 
lands. : 

Sf . 

TOtal cece cesses [eseseseee ceseseersssseeee cere, 8, 871, 256,42 | 284, 972.14 | 81, 612. 68 9 124, 615. 88 |



“= - . oe Choctaws........-.) Interest on $390,257.92, articles ten and thir- |.............---.02..ee0--e-eee--0--] VOL 11, p.614,§ 13] ....002.2---feeecceesccenee] 19,512.89 | $8390, 257. 92 Cas 
| 4 ‘ | ae teen, treaty of January 22, 1855. "4 

. . 7 Creeks. .........--.| Permanent annuities...................-...-.| Treaty of August 7,1790..........; Vol. 7, p. 36, § 4..)......-2 2 cep ee eee ee eee. 1, 500. 00 |.............. ar, 
: : DO. we-e ee seoee: ween nO . ences cece eee cece ence cenecscecereeee-| Lreaty of June 16,1802. .........| Vol. 7, p. 69,9 2.-|.----- 02-22. fe eee eee wee ee| 8,000.00 |.----- 22 ee ae 

| STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT LIABILITIES oF THE UNITED SraTes TO INDIAN TRIBES UNDER TREATY STIPULATIONS. i Do. III) Sakis, Shope: ete ILI] tend Pamniany PAUS ron) ve bee, § | Lite) Aae%oo | “ga! 200500 od 
, bf Do.......--..-.| Wheelwright, permanent............----...--| Treaty of January 24, 1826, and | Vol. 7, p. 287, § 8; |....---..---|---.--..-eeee- 600. 00 12, 000. 00 ae 
mo ~ August 7, 1856. vol.11,p.700,9 5. | 

| SEs eSoab B Se ges . Do..........---| Allowance, during the pleasure of the Presi- | Treaty of February 14, 1833, and | Vol. 7, p.419, 95; 840.00 |... cece ete] nee eens ees [eee eee ew eeee es 
bear Boe as Bk e.g 08 dent, for blacksmiths, assistants, shops, and treaty of August 7, 1856. vol.11,p.700,9§ 5. (Vs ee - : 

. | AaSe | EB Sas. me pe e's tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker, educa- 600.00 |... 2. eee eee few eee e eww ene [ee eeeeeeteeeee = OD 4 
: Boe a Bio Bo 8 os io BE Bal tion, and assistants in agricultural opera- 1, 000. 00 |.-.. ee eel afc ee eee cee [een e eee cece es mC ie 

| oAos | ef bSE& =a ma 2 tions, etc. . 2,000.00 |......ceeee eee] cecee cee ees[reeeeeeeeeeee. 
ons | fo 4,8 qs BSeses Do.....--...--.| Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth article | Treaty of August 7, 1856 .....----| Vol. 11, p.700,§6.|........----[-..-------22-. | 10,000, 00 200,000.00 

Number of installments yot unap- |, Reference to | DSpe | Bae eas ca afesq UW - | {treaty Augnst 7, 1856. : | A 
Names of treaties. Description of annuities, etc. tated lanati y 4 P- | laws, Statutes at as ora EE o ee Pa 5 a A ae ° a bd Do.............| Interest on $675,168 held in trust, third article | Expended under the direction of | Vol. 14, p.786,$93.)......-.-.--|..-.----------| 33, 758. 40 675, 168. 00 | oS 

propriated, explanations, etc. Large. Bao |x eaeeag| aa oazess ff treaty June 14, 1886, to be expended under | the Secretary of the Interior. oS 
| gase | § “3 Pag? ‘sg ON ,-3FPR wD . the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. | ; et od 

. asks ee oe 2% oe eo & gig x Crows ......-...--.| For supplying male persons over fourteen | Treaty of May 7,1868; nine install- | Vol. 15, p.651,$9.)....-..-.---| 135, 000. 00 |... 2. ee lene ee eee eee ay os 
ao S 2 oom A mo ey Se AZoagg - tA sO years of age with a suit of good, substantial ments, of $15,000 each, due, esti- ‘ > a 

. Bore Re Eage Ea Boed fH. ~ woolen clothing ; females over twelve years | mated. oon 4 
Ag 2.8 BESS g ‘si d5 esa: | of age a flannel skirt or goods to make the i od fl paar oD rea ' ’ be - 

| < < - <q eS same, a pair of woolen hose, calico, and do- eat 7 
po _ | = - - mesti¢ ; and boys and, girls under the ages ac sy 

. . named such flannel and cotton goods as their ° ant 
Apaches, Kiowas, | Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Eight installments, unappropri- | Vol. 15, p. 584, §10)......-..---] $240, 000.00 |. --..--.----|.--.-. eee eens w : necessities may require. B00 . i 7 

and Comanches. under the tenth article treaty of October 21, ated, at $30,000 each. : ° bs oO .Do........-....! For pay of physician, carpenter, nifller, engi- | Treaty of May 7, 1868 ..........-.} Vol. 15, p.651,$9| 4,500.00 |... 2... eee eee c eee ee eee renee teens we 4 
. . bend neer, farmer, and blacksmith. 7 | 

Do.......------| Purchase of clothing ..... ........+.-+-------- Tonth article treaty of October |....do -..-.-.---.| $12,000.00 |...... 2.2.20. [eee e eee e eee [nee eee renee ed . Do. .........-..| Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and | Estimated at..............-.-+--.-| Vol. 15, p.651,$8] 1,500.00 |... 20. eee eee eee few eee eet eee eee 3 . 
. . ’ . . . agricultural implements. oe 

Do.......--.-.-| Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, | Fourteenth article treaty of Oc- | Vol. 15, p. 585, §14) 4, 500. 00 |... 22.2... ee penne ee cree ee [eens ee ee eens Ss Do......-...-.- Twenty-five installments of $30,000 each, in | Seventeen installments, of $30,000 | Act of April 11, |.........--.] 510, 000.00 |..2. 2.2. le fen eee ee eee ee pag 
and engineer. ° tober 21, 1867. cash or otherwise, under the direction of each, due. . 1882, 2, ; 

Do... -- ccc weeel Pay of physician and teacher. ..............-. ------00 ee eee rere rere Ce rer rer rer 2,500.00 |. 22.222 eee en lene eee eee lee sees wens ej the President. 0 | | Arickarees, Gros | Amount to be expended in such goods, etc., | Seventh article treaty of July 27, | Treaty not pub- | 30,000. 00 |........-..- 2] eee ee eee ee eee eee cen © Towas..............| Interest on $57,500, being the balance on |....-...-.-es-2 ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee-| WO).10,p.1071,§9.] 20... 22-222 [ 22 eee eee ee.| 2, 875.00 57, 500. 00 bd 4 
ae n ‘tre 8, and as the President may from time to time de- 1866. lished. . | . $157,500. 5 - : 

andans. ermine. ~ he Indians at Black- | Ten installments of annuity at $150,000 each.| Eight installments, due.......-...; Act of May 1, |............| 1, 200, 000.00 |.... .......]---------- +e . . 
Cheyentes and | Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Eight installments, unappropri- | Vol. 15, p. 596, §10).....-...-.. 160, 00%. 00 | ....--..---- |. eee eee ween i, oe feet Agency. y ats ° ghtins 1888. y mo | 
Arapahoes. under tenth articletreaty of October 28, 1867.| ated, at $20,000 each. a Os Indians at Fort | Ten installments of annuity at $115,000 each.| Eight installments, due .....-.--.|---.dO .........-.}.--..---2---| 920, 000. 00 |........-.--[-------------- re 

Do........------| Purchase of clothing, same article ...--....-.|---ceeeeee se eee eee teen ee cece ee eee ee fee GO ose eee ee eee] 12,000. 00 |... eee seen e [ener ee eee ee line cee eens > . Belknap Agency. ev . 

Do......-.-----| Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer, black- |.-...-.-----.--+----0+- eee e eee eee Vol. 15, p. 597, §13} 6, 500. 00 |... eee few ee eee ee [eee eee ene e eee s Indians at Fort | Ten installments of annuity at $165,000 each.| Eight installments, due........-..|.--.d0 ...........]........----{ 1,320, 000, 00 |.....2.. 22-2] ee eee eee bo - | 
_ smith, miller, engineer, and teacher. a . Peck Agency. . . _ Ex} ve 

Chickasaws .......| Permanent annuity in goods .......---..- +220 |e eee enone cee ee cence eee eee eee e ee] VOL, p. 619.202.) eee eee | ee ee ee sees] $8, 000. 00 |... eee Ky Kansas ............| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per CONE ....cecccewe|scwcceec eens cee sce esccewceceesceceee| WOL 9, p, 842, §2.)...2...20---[..e.2 2 eee sees] 10, 000. 00 200,000.00 @ ! 
Chippewas of the | Forty-six installments, to be paidtothe chiefs | Threeinstallments, of $1,000 each, | Vol. 9, p. 904, §3,|...........- 3, 000. 00 | .--- 2+ seeeeejeeeeeeeee teres bg : Kickapoos .........| Interest on $82,422.44, at 5 per cent ........2.|.0 20.2 eee een ee cee ee cee eee eeeccees| VOI10,P.1079,$2.). 0... ..0002 [cee ee cee ences 4, 121. 62 82,439.44 ° | 

Mississippi. _ of the Mississippi Indians. due. - _ . fn a Miamies of Kansas./ Permanent provision for smith’s shops and | Say $411.43 for shop and $262.62 | Vol. 7, p. 191, ° 5.) ecw ee cee ee |e cece ence neee 674. 05 13, 481. 00 | 
Chippewas, Pilla- | Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66; | Five installments, of $22,666.66 | Vol. 10, p.1168,§ |..-.........| 113, 333.30 |... 2.2 ees eel ee cee wenn td miller, ete. for miller. oo 

ger and Lake| goods, $8,000; and for purposes of utility, each, due. 3; Vol.13,p.694, | te Do...-.....-...| Interest on $14,170.33, at therate of 5 percent., |..--.0.-... eee ce eee ence ce ceeneeeee-| VOL10,p.1094,§3.|....0.---en- [eee e ee eee eee ee 708. 51 14, 170. 33 | 
Winnebagoshish $4,000. - §3. |. we Molel pes per third article treaty of J une 5, 1854. . ' her 2 Vol 12.0. 982.82 3. 000. 00 mo ! 
ands. . oO olels ......-......| Pay of teacher to manual-labor school, an reaty of December 21, 1855......; Vol. . 982,9 2. . wv e cen wwe leew eee en cee enero en enenee 

Choctaws.......-..| Permanent annuities...................--....; Second article treaty of Novem- | Vol. 7, p. 99,§ 25 |....-..0----[---seeeeeeeees| 9,600.00 |..........---- . | subsistence of pupils, etc. — y , »D § ’ ; . ; 

: . ber 16, 1805, $3,000; thirteenth | vol. 11, p.814,§ sh Nez Perces ......-.| Salary of two matrons for schools, two assist- | Treaty of June 9, 1863.......:.---.| Vol. 14,p.650,§5.| 8, 600.00 |..... 2... ee lee ee eee ee fee eee e eee eee | pe | 
article treaty of October 18, 1820, 18; vol.7,p.213 ~ ' ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two ~~] : 
$600; second ‘article treaty of | §13; vol. 7, p. | millers. , , , : . : | en : 
January 20, 1825, $6,000. 235, § 2. ° 

Do........-----| Provisions for smiths, otc..........-.....-.-.| Sixth article treaty of October 18, | Vol. 7, p. 212,963)... .cescwne|--eeceeeeennee 920.00 |.....---caceee . . Oo Oo mo 
. 1820; ninth article treaty of | vol.7,p.236,99;/ | oo | os : . os 

January 20, 1825. vol.7, p.614, 918.) a | | . . — 

, - : ‘ - ‘ , - 4 , i " ‘ a 
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oe | : | Pp 
Northern _Chey- | Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, | Nine installments, of $12;000 each, | Vol. 15,p. 657,§ 6.|..........--|]. $108, 000. 00 |.---.------- [seen seen ewes bd . 

ennes and Arap- as per sixth article of treaty May 10, 1868, |: due. . = 
ahoes 

Do..........--.| Pay of two teachers, two carpenters, two | Estimated at.............-.--.....| Vol.15, p. 658§7./ $9,000.00 |.-.-.. 22. eee ee eee eee eee lace een een e wee i oO 
/ farmers, miller, blacksmith, engineer, and . on - . 

physician. . | | . Bi 
Osages............-} Interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent., far educa- | Resolution of the Senate to treaty, | Vol. 7, p, 242, §6.|...-.......-}.-----------.-| $8, 456. 00 $69, 120. 00 so 

tional purposes. January 2, 1885. . | j “ 
Do......-..-----| Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent., to be paid | Treaty of September 29, 1865......| Vol.14,p. 687, §1.)..-.......-.].----...-..-. | 15, 000. 00 300, 000. 00 OS 

semi-annually, in money or such articles as 
the Secretary of the Interior may direct. pf a 

Otoes and Missou- | Twelve installments, last series, in money or | Five installments, of $5,000 each, | Vol.10,p.1039,§4.)....-....... 25, 000.00 |.----- sence |e nececweeeeeee IA 
rias. otherwise. , . due. gS ~ 

,Pawnees........--.| Annuity goods and such articles as may be | Treaty of September 24, 1857......| Vol. 11,p. 729,$2.)...,.....---/.--.-----.----| 30,000.00 |...... 0.2022. = 
necessary. - 

Do........----. Support of two manual-labor schools and pay |...--.d0 ~........... 2-2. eee eee | Vol. 11, p.729,§ 3.) 10,000.00 |... eee eee pee ee ee eee lee eee ee eee 4 . 
of teachers. . . ; 

Do.........---'| Forironand steel and other necessary articles | Estimated for iron and _ steel, | Vol. 11, p.729,$4-| 2,180.00 |......0. 2.2.02 [ eee ee enced leew ee en eneee Ki ; 
_ for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one $500; two blacksmiths, $1,200; : a ° 

. of whomisto be tin and gun smith, and com- and two strikers, $480. bot 
pensation of two strikers and apprentices. 7 fy 

Do..........-..| Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, | Estimated ........................} Vol.11, p. 730,$4.| 4,400.00 |......-..-22..| 2-2-2 eee epee ne eee ee eee TR | 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of ° . 
apprentices to assist in working in the mill 
and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. 

Poncas .......--.--| Amount to be expended during the pleasure | Treaty of March 12, 1868.-.........) Vol. 12, p.998,§2.) 20,000.00 |.--..-...- 2000]. 2 eee elec ene eee nee - 
of the President for purposes of civilization. — me 

Pottawatomies ....| Permanent annuity in money..............-.| August 3,1795 .-..............-..| Vol. 7, p. 51, § 4..).....--0.--./0- 0 eee eee eee 357. 80 7, 156. 00 . 
. D0. 22 eee ee fe MO oe eee ee eee ee ene eeeeeess eee] September 30, 1809 ........---...-.] Vol. TD eee cece eee eee eelenn ee eeeeeecee 178. 90 38, 578. 00 . 

DO... seec eee eefeeee QO eee eee eee eee ce eee eee ceeesesees| OCtober 2,1818 ...-.....22..22...--] Wol. 7, p. 185, § 8.) 2.220200 022 [ee ee eee eee ey 894. 50 17, 890. 00 : 
DO... eee penne fee dO cece ye cee eee cece reer seceecesseee + | September 20, 1828 ........--..-.--| Vl. 7, p. 817, §2..[.... cep eee leeee ety ee recess 715. 60 | 14, 312. 00 

* . . . , 

DO wens seeeeenefee nee Oe. ceeesece gece ceeces cette eseeceeecesce| JULY 29, 1820... cseecesreeee cee: Vol. 7, B. 380, 82. wane te secenc[ecacccnccecces| 5, 924,77 114,495.40 TO. 
Do.....-.....--| Permanent provision for three blacksmiths | October 16, 1826; September 20, | Vol. 7, p.296,§3; |.....--..---|seesceeeeeees-| 1,008.99 20, 179. 80. o 

and assistants, iron and steel. 1828; July 29, 1829. VoL.7,p-3186, 2; HS 
] vol.7,p.321,§ 2. | ; 

Do.........-..-| Permanent provision for furnishing salt......| July 29,1829... ...... 2... 2. eeeee Vol. 9. 390,92. ns 156. 54 3, 120. 80 
| Do.............| Permanent provision for payment of money | September 20, 1828; June 5and 17, | Vol. 7, p. 318, §2; |..-----...0-|seeeeee eee eee 107, 34 2,146.80 . 

. in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel. | 1846. co -vol.9,p.855,§ 10. 
Do.........---.| For interest on $230,064.20, at 6 per cent......| June 5 and 17, 1846................| Vol. 9, p. 855, §7..] 00... 0002 -efeeeeeeeeeee eee} 11, 503. 21 230, 064, 20 ; 

Quapaws ......-...| For education, smith, farmer, and smith-shop | $1,000 for education, $500 for | Vol.7, p.425,§3..| 1,500.00 |....-...2. ccc. feeeee cece ec [ence cece ns enes oo 
. during the pleasure of the President. smith, etc. 
Sac and Foxes of | Permanent annuity ................-.... ....| Treaty of November 3, 1804 .......| Vol. 7, p. 85, § 3... |..2020 scene see eeeceeeese} 1,000. 00 20, 000. 00 y a 

ississippi. . - 
Do..........-..| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent ............| Treaty of October 21, 1837 ........) Vol. 7, p. 541, §2..|...2.0 2.2 ens leeneeenecesee.| 10, 000. 00 200, 000. 00 & 7 
Do..........-. | Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent ........... Treaty of October 21, 1842 ........| Vol. 7, p. 596, 9 2../.... 2.0.22 .fee eee eee eeeeee| 40, 000. 00 800, 000. 00 fs . . 

Sacs and Foxes of | Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent ............| Treaty of October 21, 1887 ........| Vol. 7, p. 543, §2.2]...... cece]. eee eee ew ence| — °7, 870.00 157, 400, 00 i . 
issouri. 
Do.......,---.-| For support of school ....................-...| Treaty of March 6, 1861 ...........| Vol. 12, p. 1172,§5. 200. 00 |. 22 e ec cnn nee penne nee eee tleme ere ee eee wee 4 " 

Seminoles.......... Interest on, $500,000, eighth article of treaty | $25,000 annual annuity............| Vol. 11, p. 702, §8.)...... 00... )s eet ee ceeee.| 25, 000. 00 500, 000. 00 w . 
0 ugust /, : e b= my 

__ D0....0+-.--.--| Interest on $70,000, at 5 per cent..............] Support of schools, etc..........-.| Vol. 14, p. 757, § 8... 0200 ccseee[eeeeeeeceeeeee| 3,500.00 70, 000. 00 bp . 
Senecas........-...| Permanent annuity ...-.....--0.cccee seen eee. September 9-and 17,1817 .......... Volt, Pee ea sec ececscaes[eeeencneeecee.| 1,000. 00 20, 000. 00 a : 

. , . vol.7,p.179,§ 4. 
__Do.............| Smith and smith-shop and miller, permanent..| February 28, 1821 ...............4. Vol. 7, p.349°6 4... cece ne cnneac[sceceeeccenenel? 1,660.00 33, 200. 00 C 
Senecas of N. Y...-| Permanent annuities ...................-.....| February 19, 1841 .................| VOL 4, p. 442 0.0 foe cece eee leee seen cenenee| 6,000. 00 120,000.00 bw | 

Do.......-..-..] Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent..............| Act of June 27, 1846...............| Vol. 9, p. 35, § 2 ..)...-2. eee [ee eee eee eneees| 8, 750. 00 75, 000. 00 bt | 
Do.............| Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On- |......00 .......c0eeeeeeeneeeeeceee-| WOLD, DP. 35, 9B wel eeeeceeeeee[eneseceeeenece| 2,152, 50 43, 050. 00 Ey ‘ 

tario Bank to the United States Treasury. ” ~ Senecas and Shaw- ; Permanent annuity..........-..............-.| Treaty of September 17, 1818 .....| Vol. 7, p.179, §4..|...--..e-c-|---ee-eeeeeee-| 1,000.00 20,000.00 5 

Do .... ...-...| Support of smith and smith-shops............| Treaty of July 20, 1881..-.........| Vol. 7, p. 352.6 4../ 1,060.00 |---..0-- 22.2 n.[eeee ee snene [ace ece en ee eens © 
Shawnees..........| Permanent annuity for education ... ........| August, 179; September 29, 1817.| Vol. 7, p. 51, § 4...) 20. ee wee e leew eee eeeeenne| 3,000. 00 60, 000. 00 | 

Do ..........| Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent .............| August 3, 1795; May 10, 1854......| Vol. 10, p. 1056, §3).......2....]-ee-eeee02.-5.] 2, 000, 00 40, 000. 00 Zz 
Shoshones and Ban- ; : : = 
nacks: . bm 

Shoshones ..... For the purchase of clothing formen, women, | Ten installments due, estimated | Vol. 15, p. 676, §9.)............ 100, 000. 00 |-------+--- J oce ween cannes b> 
and children, thirty installments. at $10,000 each. a 

. Do.........-.| For pay of physicians, carpenter, teacher, en- | Estimated ..................-..-..| Vol. 15, p. 676, § 10} 5, 000.00 |.......2-...2.[eeeeeecercne|sceneececccees mo 
gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . . rl. i 

Do...........| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops..|.--...0 ....-...-0..ceeeee---eeee--| VOL. 15, p. 676, §3-| 1, 000.00 |....2. eee [pene ee eee ne [eene ccc cecccee a . : 
Bannacks ......| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Ten installments due, estimated | Vol. 15, p. 676.3. nn 50, 000. 00 |-----.----0-] cc ewww eens bd 

and children, thirty installments. at $5,000 each. tf . 
. Do..-......-..| Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, | Estimated ..........-..--....-..-: Vol. 15, p. 676,§10! 5, 000. 00 |... -. 2 epee ee cee ee feces ewe ene TQ : 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. m 
Six Nations of N. Y,| Permanent annuities in clothing, etc .........| Treaty November 11, 1794 ........| Vol. 7, p. 64, § 6 ..]........-02-[/.-----0---0-2-| 4, 500. 00 90, 000. 00 . 
Sioux of different | Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | Ten installments, of $130,000 each, | Vol. 15, p. 638, §10!............| 1, 300, 000.00 |.-...---. ee] ee eee 

tribes, including children. - due; estimated. . 
Santee Sioux of | 
Nebraska. ° . 

Do........-..{ Blacksmith, and for iron and steel............| Estimated .................0ecceee fees -O .ccceeceeee} 2,000.00 [2.2.2 .2. cca e elec eee cece eeclecnscnnseeenes 
Do.........-.| For such articles as may be considered neces- | Ten installments, of $200,000 each, |....d0 .........../-eceee-eee+| 2,000, 000.00 |---.----seee|-ccccnnecannce pm . 

sary by the Secretary ofthe Interiorforper-| due; estimated. ~l sons roaming. | | - NJ
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. Pottawatomies ....| Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated ..........-..-.--------- Vol. 15, p. 638, § 13) $10, 400. 00 ee ee sececcenacecee CO” 7 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. | | pH | 

. Do......-..--.| Purchase of rations, etc., as per article 5, |....-.d0 .......-.-------- eee een eee Vol. 19, p. 256, § 5.)1,000,000.00 |... --- eee eee eee e eee en [eee eee ce eees 5 

- agreement of September 26, 1876. 
who 

Tabequache band | Pay of blacksmith. .2.......... 202.22. eee eee [eee 2 dO 20 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10 720,00 |occccccccuccccleccccccccac. [es wcsccceenees Cs Ce 

oO es. : 
. nes it 

Tabequache, Mua- | For iren and steel and necessary tools for |..-...d0 ...-..--.---.--++-+++-+++++} Vol. 15, p. 627, § 9. 990.00 |... .cccccccccclecccccccccctece cenveceeee Boo” 

che, Capote, W ee- blacksmith shop. - 4 wo 

, minuche, Yampa, ; . . Oo of 

Grand River, and . . - oo : ey 

Uintah bands of . pu Le 

Utes. A Sed 

Do.......... | Two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, eee GO oo cence cee ceneceeseee-eee-| Vol. 15, p. 622, §15) 7, 800.00 |.-.. 2-2-2 eee ede ee ee eee [eee eee eee eee oi an 

. one blacksmith, and two teachers. - 
1 oo 

Do.....-..-. | Thirty installments, of $30,000 each, to be ex- | Nine installments, each $30,000, | Vol. 15, p. 622, §11)..-..-..----} $270, 000.00 | -. .....--.J---- eee e eee > oe 

. pended under the direction of the Secretary due. 
Z 

of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, etc. 
. , 

Do.......... | Annual amount to be expended under the |.-....-....-.22. 222+ eeeee eee ee es eee-| Wol. 15, p. 622, § 12 B0, 000. 00 |.--. eee eee ee lee ewe eee ele ences ceeeee rd mo 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in- 
o a 

supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, 
bo 

wheat, flour, beans, etc. 
mw) 

Winnebagoes......| Interest on $801,909.17, at 5 per cent. per an- November 1, 1837, and Senate | Vol. 7, p. 546, $4; |----.-------|----+-e+-e2---| BAO, 245, 45 $804, 909. 17 Dm: ye 

num. amendment, July 17, 1862. vol. 12, p. 628, § 4 ° ” 

° Do...........| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent.per an- | July 15, 1870 ......-...---.--.------ Vol. 16, p. 855, § L.|.--. 2 eee [eee eee ee. 3, 917. 02 78, 340, 41 . : 

num, to be expended under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

. 

Yankton tribe of | Twenty installments, of $15,000 each, fourth | Nineteen installments, of $15,000 | Vol. 11, p. 744, §4.).--..--.--.-) 285, 000. 00 |. ~~... 2. ee] eee ee eee ms | 

Sioux. series, to be paid to them or expended for| _ each, due. 
; - 

| their benefit. . —_— — | | | 

, Total ..... 20. | oc cence cee eee ere m erect ewer cee we nant ener ne: beeeeneneeecenscecessaseastecattecesfoneaceastececs assy L146, 100,00 | 4, 869, 388,30 347, 079.09 |. 5, 981, 172. 27 ce 

— ee ae tates ames —_ _— os — — - rn — —_ ees = es
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| EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS ISSUED . - 
SINCE SEPTEMBER 1, 1887. | } : 

, CALIFORNIA. oS 

Mission Indian Reserve. | 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 6, 1889. 7 

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands situated and lying in the State- 
of California, viz: Township 10 south, range 4 east, and sections 3 and 4, township 11 
south, range 4 east of the San Bernardino meridian, except so much of the same as is - 
covered by the patents issued to J. J. Warner, January 16, 1880, and to Harmon T. Helm, . 
January 16, 1886, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and. 
set apart as areservation for the Mission Indians: Provided, however, That any other tract _ . 
or tracts the title to which has passed out of the United States, or to which valid legal 
rights have attached under existing laws of the United States providing for the disposi- . 
tion of the public domain, are also hereby excepted and excluded from the reservation . 
hereby created. oe 

, BENJ. HARRISON. | 

, . OREGON. 

| Matheur Reserve. 

| | EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 2, 1889. 7 
It is hereby ordered that so much of the Malheur Indian Reservation, in the State of ' : 

Oregon (originally reserved by executive order of September 12, 1872), as hasnot hereto- = 
fore been restored to the public domain, the same being situate in fractional sections 7, . 
8, 17, 18, and 19, township 22 south, range 323 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon, area 
317.65 acres, and comprising the north half of what is locally known as the old Camp. a 
Harvey military reservation (announced by executive order of December 5, 1872, which = 
executive order was subsequently canceled by executive order of July 23, 1880), be, and, - 
the same is hereby, restored to the public domain. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. - 

| UTAH. a 

. — Fort Du Chesne military reservation— Uintah reserve. o. 

| WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington Oity, August 31, 1887. . 

To the President: 
Siz: Upon recommendation of the commanding general, Division of the Missouri, I have 

the honor to request that the following-described tract of land in the Territory of Utah, 7 
embraced within the limits of the Uintah Indian Reservation, created by executive order: 
dated October 3, 1861, and act of Congress approved May 5, 1864 (13 Stats., 63), may be of 
duly declared and set apart by the Executive as a military reservation for the post of 

| Fort Du Chesne, viz: - 
Beginning at a point two (2) miles due north of the flag-staff of Fort Du Chesne, Utah 

| Territory, and running thence due west one (1) mile, to the northwest corner; thence 
due south three (3) miles, to the southwest corner; thence due east two (2) miles, to the-



oy | = 1 | | . | - : - - : | a . . ‘ - ‘ : 

fF ' 480 EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS. | 

. | - goutheast corner; thence due north three (3) miles, to the northeast corner; thence due 

me west one (1) mile, to the point of beginning. Area, six (6) square miles—2 by 3. 

The Secretary of the Interior states that there is no objection on the part of that De- | 

partment to the use of the tract in question for military purposes (the selection of which 

S is the result of a mutual agreement), provided it be understood that the same be sub- . 

. ject to such right, title, and interest as the Indians have to and in said land, which shall 

mo be vacated whenever the interest of the Indians require it. | 

a A sketch of the proposed military reservation is enclosed herewith. 

| I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 

Se | R. MACFEELY, 

7 | | Acting Secretary of War. 

Fo | EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washington, September 1, 1887. 

. The within request is approved and the reservation is made and proclaimed accord- 

: ingly: Provided, That the use and occupancy of the land in question be subject to such — 

De right, title, and interest as the Indians have in and to the same, and that it be vacated 

whenever the interest of the Indians shall require it, upon notice to that effect to the 

Secretary of War. 
: 

- ; The Secretary of the Interior will cause the proper notation to be made in the General 

Land Office. 
| GROVER CLEVELAND. 

WASHINGTON. | 

oy a Quillehute Reserve. —— : 

; | | EXECUTIVE Mansion, February 19, 1889. 

. It is hereby ordered that the following described tracts of land situate in Washington 

| Territory, viz, lots three, four, five, and six, section twenty-one; lots ten, eleven, and 

| *twelve, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, section twenty-two; frac- 

os tional section twenty-seven, and lots one, two, and three, section twenty-eight, all in | 

township twenty-eight north of range fifteen west be, and the same are hereby, with- 

drawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the permanent use and occupation of 

: the Quillehute Indians: Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing 

, - yalid rights of any party. 
. GROVER CLEVELAND. 

A . |
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| GENERAL ALLOTMENT ACT. | . oo . 

' OPINION OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL ON CERTAIN QUESTIONS ARISING UNDER 
. THE OPERATION OF THE GENERAL ALLOTMENT ACT. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, . 

| | . Washington, D. C., June 22, 1889. 

Str: On October 16, 1888, the register of the land office at Ashland, Wis., by letter . 
requested instructions from the Commissioner of the General Land Office in regard to 
Indian allotments under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388). This letter was re- : 
ferred to this Department, and by it to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for consid- , . 
eration and report. , 

Report was made by that office on December 27, 1888, and a further communication © | 
from. it, on the same subject, was sent to this Department under date of March 21,1889. — 
Since then said papers have been referred to me by the First Assistant Secretary, for my . 
views ‘‘on the questions herein propounded.’’ | 

_ The first section of the act of Congress, referred to above, provides that where Indians | 
are located upon a reservation the lands therein may, by authority of the President, be 
allotted to them in certain quantities; that is, to each head of a family one-quarter sec- 7 

- tion; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; and to 
each orphan child under eighteen, one-eighth of a section; and to every other single per- - 
son under eighteen then living or born prior to the President’s order, one-sixteenth of a | . 
section; provided, that where the lands.are only tit for grazing purposes double thequan- . 
tity is to be allotted. Section 2 of the act authorizes the heads of families to select land . ‘ 
for themselves and their minor children, and the Government agents are to select the 7 
lands for the orphans. Section 4 provides that where any Indian ‘‘not residing upona — | 
reservation, or for whose tribe no reservation has been provided,’’ ‘‘shall make settle- | 
ment’’ upon any public lands of the United States ‘‘not otherwise appropriated,’’ he or . 
she shall be entitled, upon application to the local land-office of the district in which the he 
lands are located, ‘‘to have the same allotted to him or her, and to his or her children, a 

- in quantities and manner as provided in this act for Indians residing upon reservations. ’’ | . 
| It is thus seen that section 1 provides for allotments to Indians located upon reserva- 

| tions, and section 4 for allotments to Indians not residing upon areservation or forwhose | : 
tribe no reservation has been made. In addition to these two general classes the In- Oo 

'. dians are, for the purposes of this act, subdivided into two other classes, namely, those 
above eighteen years of age and those under that age. Those above eighteen years of | 7 
age are again divided into those who are heads of families and those who are single per- Coe 
sons, it being evidently intended that single persons over eighteen and under twenty-one 
years of age should, pro hee vice, be regarded and treated as adults. Those under eight- 
een years are also divided into the two classes constituting the minor children of heads - 
of families and the children of deceased parents. . , 

The language of section 4 is not very clear, but rather involved and confused. It re- 
' quires that the Indian applying for land must have made previous settlement upon the oo 

tract, and thereupon he shall ‘‘ have the same allotted to him or her, and to his or her . - 
children, in quantities and mauner as provided in this act for Indians residing upon reser- _-_— 
vations.’’ This language could very well mean that the tract settled upon was to be 
allotted to the extent of 160 acres to the settler and his or her children as joint tenants, — . 
patents therefor to be issued as provided in section 1. 

_ But viewing the act in all its parts, thus gathering all its purposes and its whole scope, . 
it would seem that it must have been the purpose of Congress to allot to Indians not : : 
living on a@ reservation, or for whom no reservation has been provided, and to the minor 
children of suvh Indians, lands to the same extent, in the same manner, under the same 
restrictions and limitations, mutatis mutandis, as were enacted in the case of Indians living : 
upon reservations; with the additional requirement, however, of actual settlement on the | 

9592 IND——-31 481 oe.
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pO tract applied for by the non-reservation adult Indians. Orphan children under eighteen | 
o years of age do not seem to come within the benefits of this fourth section, inasmuch as — 
rf -« .  * the enumerated beneficiaries therein are the Indian settlers and their children. 

The inquiries of the register are as follows: 
! ‘‘Tgs it necessary when the head of a family applies for an allotment for his or her 

minor children, for them to make affidavit of actual settlement? As I understand it, — 
co heads of families can take allotments for themselves and for each one of their minor chil- 
a dren at the same time. Is it necessary that the land taken should be contiguous, pro- 

‘ viding there is not enough to fill the allotment? If the quarter section is fractional, and | 
more than 160 acres, must the Indian pay the excess asin a homestead entry? Does the 
Department furnish a register to record the allotments in? ”’ 

r _ hese inquiries are not confined in terms to any particular section of said act, butthe | 
ae register asks generally ‘‘for instructions regarding Indign allotments.’’ The Commis- 

'  gioner of Indian Affairs, however, it will be observed, regards the inquiries as being re-- 
. stricted entirely to the allotments to be made under the fourth section. From the char- . 

| acter of some of the questions asked, I am inclined to think this conclusion somewhat 
, questionable. . 
oe On September 18, 1887, this Department issued a circular containing rules and regu- 

— lations in relation to the allotments of lands under the fourth section of said act, but 
- these do not cover all the cases presented by the register. 
- The circular requires that an Indian applying for an allotment under said section shall 

oo _ make oath that, among other things, he has made actual bona fide settlement upon the 
lands he desires to have allotted to him. And, if the applicant, being the head of a — 

- _ family, is seeking allotments for his minor children, he is required to swear to their ages | 
and ‘‘that they are living umder his care and protection.’’ This last requirement would 

~ —s- seem to negative any idea that an affidavit of residence by the children, upon the respect- 
ae ive tracts applied for, is required by the Land Office, and, I think, answers the inquiry 

: on this point. Besides, the act nowhere expressly demands such an affidavit; and, in 
the absence of such express demand, it is not to be inferred that Congress intended in , 
this instance to upset well-settled law, and require that a minor child should have a 

my residence separate and apart from that of his parents. I therefore concurin the conclu-  . 
- sion arrived at by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that no actual settlement should . 
mo be required in the case of allotment to minor children under the fourth section. 
Se The next inqury is, whether it be necessary that the land taken should be contiguous, 

if there is not enough together to fill the allotment? The Commissioner of Indian Af- 
- . fairs considers that this inquiry is made only in relation to the allotment to minor chil- 
~ dren under the fourth section. In thisI think he is mistaken, as the question is general — 

in its terms, and the concluding part clearly refers to allotments to be made of reserva- 
‘ tions where there is a possibility of an insufficiency of land within the prescribed limits 

. | ‘‘to fill the allotment.’’ : | 
In the administration of the settlement laws it has been the uniform practice of the 

Land Department to require that tracts of land taken thereunder should be contiguous : 
. to each other. Possibly there may be some exceptions to this rule, because of peculiar 

circumstances, but I do not now recall any such exceptions. But the rule, as stated, oe 
oo has been coexistent with the settlement laws, and would seem to be most wise and in 

oF entire harmony with the theory of those laws, whilst any other could but result in dis- 
. cord and confusion. The act we are now considering is, in its essential elements, a set- 
- tlement law. Its immediate purpose tis to obliterate the tribal relations of the Indians, 

| so far as to induce them to become individual land-holders; thence, stepping by easy 
o gradations, it is hoped, along the path of civilization into the dignity of citizenship. To 

. : make such act effective to accomplish the purpose in view, it was doubtless intended it 
should be administered, so far as practicable, like any other law based upon settlement. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs states that it has been the practice, in regard to 
. allotments within reservations, to require that the tracts should be contiguous, if pos- 

of sible, but that it was permitted to depart from this rule in order to give to the allottee 
a due proportion of farming and timber land, or in order fairly to distribute land fronting 
on water courses, This departure from the rule, for many reasons, might be proper 

- with regard to the division of an Indian reservation, which is entirely under the control 
-and supervision of the Indian Office. . But when the question is presented in connection : 
with the allotment of portions of the publicdomain, ‘‘ not otherwise appropriated,’’ with 
the change of conditions, the reasons applicable to the reservation disappear, and those 

' which have so long governed the Land Department in the administration of the settle- 
- ment laws should assume control. I can not agree with the Commissioner of Indian 
77 Affairs that the practice, or ‘‘ manner,’’ which has thus obtained in the allotments with- 

in a reservation should, under the provisions of this act, be applied outside of a reserva- 
tion. Whilst allotments within reservations may be made, as stated, without regard to 

on contiguity, and whilst in my opinion it is not required that allotments to minor child--
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ren under the fourth section shall be contiguous to that made to the head of the family, 
it is required that each allotment made to an individual, whether the head of a family, | 
a single adult, or a minor child, where such allotment embraces more than one legal - 
subdivision, must be composed of contiguous tracts, asin the ordinary disposition of the | 
public domain under the settlement law. a 

The next inquiry is, if the quarter section is ‘‘more than 160 acres, must the Indian - 
pay the excess asin a homestead entry ?”’ | - 

The allotments authorized by the act of Congress is not by acres, but hy the legal | | 
_ gubdivisions of the section, as one-quarter, one-eighth and one-sixteenth of a section. 

Therefore, on the selection of one of these legal subdivisions the allotment should be | 
made, whether the area thereof be more or less than is ordinarily the case where the sec- 
tion is perfect. Apart from this, it is evident from the provision in section4for the |. | 
payment -from the United States Treasury of the land-office fees incident to these allot- a 
ments it was not intended that the Indians should be at any expense in connection with 
the execution of the law. | 

The remaining inquiry of the register, as to whether the Department will furnish a 
book to register the allotments in, isa matter of detail, which may he safely left to the 2 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, whose duty it is to furnish such records as os 
may be needed in the proper administration of his office. 

Very respectfully, - 
: GEO. H. SHIELDS, | 

Assistant Attorney-General. SO 
Hon. JOHN W. NOBLE, 7 

Secretary of the Interior. : 

Referred to the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for his information and direc- 
tion. | 

. JOHN W. NOBLE, Secretary. 

JUNE 22, 1889. | . :



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of each reservation +> . | (unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which reservations were established. 2 

| 
: i S Pt ] th thorit tablishi 7 Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area in miles. (a) Date of treaty, law, oo es erve. ority establishing b 7 

— 

. . : 
‘ 

o . ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
> 

Colorado River (0)......| Colorado River....| Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Koahualla, Ko- | 300, 800 470 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; ” 4 7 kopa (c), Mohavi, and Yuma. . jxecutive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and May ze ; . 15, 1876. > Gila Bend... cee] PHO. occccccceceseeee] PAPANO ...cecsccccsesssssssccesssssscsccssessacsessessesecesees 22, 391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. wa Gila River. ......ccccccesee| cee dOeyecccesseesseveeee| Marikopa and Pima... ........cccccecesccosscsscseeseeee 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; by | Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1876, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, . 1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. < FLU Pai oe. cesses cee cecceceee| censeeteeressesesetereeoeees| PLWAAPAL oo. cesseseetecseeesestssssssssssssesseseese| 730,880] 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. Pb MOQUI .....cccsseecessrrrereee| NAVAJO se eecccereeeeee| Moqui (SHinum0)........ccccccscsssescesscs cocscceceeseces 2, 508, 800 3,920 | Executive order, Dec. 16, 1882. eS ; POPAZO ....ccceccceseecseseee| PHMA.......cceseeeeeeee| Papaho veene cee eee eee ea sengeeseececessosceses cesses eewecees e70, 080 1093 | Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ap- oS . proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299. oo 5 Salt River .........ccccessee| ec UOvsccscessesreeereeee) Marikopa and Pima... 2... cccccccccsccsce cccceccevecees £46, 720 73 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. © ° TD - Suppai.......c.cceeeseseee| Colorado River....| SUPPai ...........cc0cesess ccccesceccee sessececeece cccccceeucesees d38, 400 60 | Executive orders, June 8, Nov. 23, 1880,and Mar. 31,1882, ws White Mountain.........] San Carlos............, Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koiotero, 2, 528, 000 3,950 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dee. 14, 1872, Aug. 5, 1873, b> Mienbre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal,Tonto, . July 21, 1874, April 27, 1876, Jan. 26, and Mar. 31, 1877. by - and Yuma-Apache. rr 
pol © TOGA]... cc ceeesceslscssssecseseseeccecnecenecsces|seceeeseeess senvansececsceeesasesees cue cenreascceseveseucesssesese somes 6,603,191 | 10,3173 b> 

oO CALIFORNIA. | , a | (RR Hoopa Valley..............| Hoopa Valley....../ Hunsatung, Hupd, Klamath River, Miskut, d89, 572 140 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p.39; Exec- _ b> - . Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishtan- utive order, June 23, 1876. i atan, . . - Klamath River... csc). dO...cceceee sooseeee) Klamath River...ccccccscccccssecsssescescscscssssessscene: €25, 600 40 | Executive order, Nov. 16, 1855. . o - Mission (22 reserves)...| Mission................. Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Ser- 182, 315. 284; ) Executive orders, Dec. 27,1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, Aug. br ranos, and Temecula. - 25, Sept. 29,1877, Jan. 17, 1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9, 1881, June 27, oO . 
July 24, 1882, Feb. 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. 25, Mar. 22, 1886, 
Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 1887,and May 6, 1889. = Round Valley.............{ Round Valley....... Konkau, Little Lake, Pitt River, Potter d102, 118 1593 | Acts of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, and bn Valley, Redwood, Wailakki, and Yuki. Mar. 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; Executive orders, Mar. 30, op 
1870, Apr. 8, 1878, May 18, 1875, and July 26, 1876. 3 Tule River .................., Mission...............| Kawai, Kings River, Monache, Tehon, Tule, d48, 551 76 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 8, 1873,and Aug. 3, 1878 — ‘ and Wichumni. 

YUMA... cc cceeececseencesees| cesses Ovescecscssercecssree! WULDG ...ccccccececcsce: sccccccsscecsssacsce cesses susses eeeceeees e45, 889 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884. oo 7 

Total eee BOK SCHOSOA secnesil eos De ceee cvascereccoseverscoes Fe OCC ERE RHE HOE SCES Senne LOH Se COFOCOE Be Sdoe SEHEHE COREE CEEHE EH OOHERE ODORS 494, 045 772 
a 

COLORADO. | ook. . _ bx Ute voce ccseseereeeee ceeeee} SOUGHErn Ute.......] Kapoti, Muachi, and Wimintchi Ute........... 1, 094, 400 1,710 | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1963, vol. 13, p.673,and Mar. 2, 1868, vol. yy 
15, p. 619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, vol. . . 18, p. 86; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, 1876, ° ——-——— |---| Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Congress ‘ap- TOtal ....cccccceccecsse|socceessesecrscsrescessssaeses |teesssterseesessessossesseseee segepspoeeeeegess sosessecs egessssesseeees 1, 094, 400 1,710 proved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199, and July 28, 1882, . " = |= + —"' vol. 22, p. 178, 

NORTH DAKOTA. , 
. - 

_ Devil's Lake..............., Devil’s Lake........ Cuthead, Sisseton, and Wahpeton Sioux......|. df 230, 400 360 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 20, 
1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act approved : 
June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337, Comp. In- , dian Laws.) = Fort Berthold....... ......) Fort Berthold......| Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan.........., — 2,912,000 4,550 | Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, 1851, and July 27, 1866 ty | : 
(see p. 322, Comp. Indian Laws); Executive orders, | | - . . Apr. 12, 1870, and July 18, 1880, > Turtle Mountain.........| Devil’s Lake........; Chippewas of the Mississippi...........cc.....ceese. 46, 080 72 | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 8, 1884. A, 

TOEAL, ose sos sos eeesse|ssteseseesseccnsescesnan cesses eacsateesssssesssssesseeersnesteenstesessessssseasessssssseesseeee] 8,188,480 | 4,982 | oO SOUTH DAKOTA. rn Pa | Ss - Crow Creek.................| Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brulé, and Min- €208, 397 318 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, S Lower Brulé. nekonjo Sioux. 1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1863, vol. 15, p. 6385, and ou , Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President’s prot- << . . lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive order of ~~ “ | 
Feb. 27, 1885.) | Lake Traverse........... | Sisseton...............| Sisseton and Wahpeton Siouk..........cccesecesceee e790, 893 1, 2353 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 20, oO | 

| 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act approved - June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337, Comp. In- %& ! 
dian Laws.) The residue, 127, 887 acres, allotted (105,- ~ 
271.37 acres unallotted and 8,386.45 acres allotted in > - . North Dakota). a. . Old Winnebago............ Crow Creek and | Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sioux............... e416, 915 652 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, be Lower Brulé. 1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and 
Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President’s proc- up - 

-lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive orderof: ~ Feb, 27, 1885.) b> POnea’.. ...........04..00008 | Santee and Flan- | Ponca sea eeecenceasesrencncceaneetocessceeten ssacesseneeneensasens £96, 000 150 | Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental 2 . dreau. 
treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675. y Sioux..........cseseseeeee| Cheyenne River.. Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Ares, and) 

. Two Kettle Sioux. (Treat . P tae y of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and Executive [ . DOwosrers sss seeserenren Crow Creek and Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux | ° orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, and May 20, 1875,and Nov.28, © ; : : , : 1876; agreement, ratified by act of Congress approved 
DO. .ec cee css cescee eee ees Pine eee (Red | Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux... 21,593, 128 | 38, 739 | Feb. 95 1877, vol 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug, “ 

. ; . , 9, 1879, an ar. 20, 1884. (Tract 32,000 acres, set apart DO sersesssssssasasenens Rosebud...........008 Mynekronjo, Qgalalla, Upper Brulé, and | by Executive order of Jan, 24, 1882) is situated in Ne- 2 
DO......) sessesoereeeee] Standing Rock..... Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper . braska, and 1,348,800 acres in North Dakota.) b> . - Yanktonai Sioux. J . br Yankton....................) Vankton..... ........| Yankton SIOUX... ec cccsecccceesceecessseansessnseces e430, 405 672; | Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744. . i . ee ne eceeeee | pene | . 

pond . TOA seesssseessessseee|sseseeseecensesnee setees setecs|cersttsaeeseneessseesssessissnnstesuessuerssse essen! 23,580,738 | 36,767 | oo 
IDAHO TERRITORY. | | - _ | s 

Coeur d’Aléne..............{ Colville ....ccccc.0000. Coour (vAléne, Kutenay, Pend dOreille, af 598, 500 985 | Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8, 1873. ° . and Spokane. 
. a Approximate, b Partly in California. c Not on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed, e Surveyed. J Partly surveyed. pas 

: | : on
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Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Areainacres,| Sauare | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing . 
miles. (a) reserve. pd 

IDAHO TERRITORY— | iG 
contiuued. ‘ pq | 

Fort Hall.....................| Fort Hall............| Boisé and Brunau Bannak (Panaiti) and | 6d 1,202,330 1,878 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, B 
. Shoshoni. . June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with Indians . 

. | made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress July 3, 
. . 1882, vol. 22, p. 148. reo] 

Lapwai........cscceesseees| N@Z Percd...ccoeee| NOZ Pred... sesccsrssserreinerseess srenertereenteeneenns bd 746, 651 1,167 | Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. TR 
Lemhii ..............sseeeeee8.1 Leemhi................... Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni 64, 000 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 24, 1868, and Executive order, tr 

—_——_—_— || Feb 12, 1875. 
Totaliccccccccccscosssss|cocece sesescceece scesssesecesfece sesesecesensates cesesteasesecesessessssssssseserssessseteeees| 2,611,481 | 4,080 oo < | 

INDIAN TERRITORY. SS . . PS 

Cheyenne and Arap- | Cheyenne and | Apache, Southern Arapaho, and Northern cA, 297, 771 6,715 | Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869; unratified agreement with | a 
aho. Arapaho, and Southern Cheyenne. Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 1872. (See annual © 

| | report, 1872, p. 101.) — aa 
Cherokee... ccccee oe] Union ..cccccccceseoeees| CHETOKEE 00... .cceccesceseeseecesseesseceesescesscersesssceeess| 00,081,851 | 7, 861 Treaties of Feb. 14, 1883, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol... ~ 

; ; ,p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. 
CHICKASAW o..ecccecccesecces| seen DOus ccceecseseessoeeee| CHICK ASR W...ccccccscccserescsteesteetertetssssssssecsseees| C4, 650, 985 7,267 | Treaty of June 22, 1858, vol. 11 p. 611. ® > . 
CHOCHAW.....ccccecccscececccce|eceessAQee cscs secessesees.| Choctaw (Chahta)........cccccsesscssssesssssesse sescceseee 06,688,000 | 10, 450 Do. ev 
Cree 21.0. cccccccesescecceees|soecssUOse secsceccsescsccee| CLOCK .....ccccecssescsccccscsscccsceeescecessscsssesscsees assees( 03,040,495 |. 4,'7502 | Treaties of Feb, 14, 1833, vol. 7, p.417, and of June 14, 1866, Be 

- . . vol U4, p. 78, and L deficiency appropriation actofAug.. % - 
’ , Vol, 22, p. . ee annual re ; . . “ oe 

TOWa..ccccsccscsscesseseeseeees| SAC ANd Fox.,........| Lowa and Ton Kawa.........cccccccsserssscsecnscseeeeces c228, 418 357 | Executive order. Aug. if 1883. port, 1882, p. LIV.) > 

Kana ......csecrccccsseres| OSAZC. ccc eeccsseseees| Kamsas OF Kaw... vecccssessereecsseesseeess seesee ennees c100,137 156; | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. . 
Kickapoo....................-.| Sac and Fox.........| Mexican Kickapo0.......sssssssscsersreseeseeesenes 2206, 466 322; | Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. - Z . 
Kiowa and Comanche..| Kiowa, Coman- | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, c2, 968, 893 4,689 | Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. 0. 

che,and Wicbita.|_ and Kiowa. , , rm 
- MOdOC......ccccscsccseseerseess| QUADAW.....000 sees MOdOC.......sce es sesensssssereesrersrssanessaecneses cseseseeeees c4, 040 6 | Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874, O 

(see annual report, 1882, p. 271). and confirmed in Indian < : 
a . appropriation act approve ar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. 

Oakland...... ..... ceneenens Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkawa and Lipan................0. cecessessecese senees c90, 711 1413 | Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol..20, p. da (see ty 
and Otoe. annual report for 1882, p. Lx11). (See deed dated June TD 

14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 476.) p= 
Gee fee Nez Percés, May 22, 1885, vol. 6, Indian > | 

eed p. 504. 
OSALC..ccccccrsessrsescceeseres] OSAZE....s00eeceeee| Great and Little Osage and Quapaw............) ¢1, 470,058 2,297 | Article a Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 804; eS 

order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, 1871; act of pet 

- Congressapproved June5, 1872, vol. 17, p.228. (Seedeed  & " 
dated J art a 1888, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian = | 

eeds, p. 482. , 
OtOE .....ccsccgesccesseseseeeee)/ PONCA, Pawnee, | Otoe ANd MiISSOUTIA .........ccceeseecceees cot eeecee eee eee e129, 118 202 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 8, 1881, vol.21, p.381; order . © 

and Otoe. of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. (See ~~ 
deed dated June 14, 1888, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian 
Deeds, p. 479.) 

OETA WAL... rrsepeccrprcecerscecs| QUAD RW.eceescccceeees Ottawa of Blanchard’s Fork and Roche de c14, 860 23 | Treaty of Feb, 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 5:3. 
ceuf, 

PAWN ......ss00c00ec000052., PonCa, Pawnee, | Pawnee (PAaMi)........cccccccuccscescecceecereerecceeseneees c283, 020 442 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29. (Of 

and Otoe, this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are Creek 

. . lands.) (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, 
vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 

POOF IA, ......50...cceseseeseree| QUADAW....c reece ees Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, and c50, 301 78: | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 5138. - 

ea. 

\ re 

PONGCA......ccsccceccesssevceeee} PONCA, Pawnee, | PONCA.........cc ie cccece tence cneeee tee eneees cee eee cae nen ene ees e101, 894 159 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; iS 

and Otoe. : Mar. 8, 1877, vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 76; Lo 
and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p.422. (See deed dated June > 

| ° 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 473.) A 

Pottawatomie............... Sac and Fox........, Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Potta- C579, 877 900 | Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p.531; act of Congress ap- , 

watomi, proved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. (222,716 acres are mS 

. Creek ceded lands, 353,161 acres are Seminole lands. ). te . 

QUAPBW on. ee ceeseecee cee eeees, QUAD BW... ccc cecees cee] KO WADE oe cecceeceeseeset ce eenstnteeeeecsenteseesseneesnnesenees 056, 685 883 Treaties of May 18, 1888, vol. 7, p.424,and of Feb. 23, 1867, a 

: vol. 15,p.513. 

Sac and Fox............ ...| Sac and Fox ........| Otoe, Ottagra, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the c479, 668 750 | Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495. ou 

. Missouri and of the Mississippi (including . 
Mokohoko’s band). . ae 

Seminole ......cccccecceceecee| UMiOM co.cc ccc cee ceceeee] SOMMINOLE]S 00... sc cceeeeccescceeteeeee eee eereeseeearecneesaeaeees 375,000 |. 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14, p.755. (See Creek agree- Ki 

ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), and defi- O 
ciency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p, 265.) es 

Se mea vos. cesceecsessseergeres| QUUAPBAW oo.. ceeceeteee| SOMOCA we cectee cone ceeeee tn teetteeseenene sreesanecooens c51, 958 81 | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol.7, p. 348, of Dec. 29, 1832, vol. 7, TR ° 
p.411, and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 5138. “ ; 

SHAWNECE cecccsescescee cor seese) eevee GO scsesseeccseeeeeee| Hastern Shawnee (Shawano) ....-.ce cc. cecesees c18, 048 21 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Dec. 29, 1832, vol. 7, > 

. | p.41l,of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.5138,and agreement with rd 

. Modocs, made June 23,1874 (see annual report, 1882, p. te 
271), confirmed by Congress in Indian appropriation act > 

. . approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. he 

Wichita seusescansesssatesserul Kiowa, Coman- | Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, e748, 610 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares. Art. 4, vol. 14, ~ : 

che,and Wich- Kaddo, K ch i, Tawakanay, Wako, ard p.794.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See annual > 

. ita, Wichita. report, 1872, p. 101.) . A 

Wyandotte...........cc06./ QUAPAW oo... cee] Wy AaMdOtte occ cn reeesenseettsee nnenes seaseteneennes c21, 406 88: | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. oS 

c2, 281, 893 3,565i | Cherokee lands between Cimarron River and one hun- 
dredth meridian, including Fort Supply military reser- fr 

. ° vation. .. oO 

c105, 456 1641 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho a 

. and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, 1867, 
, vol. 15, p. 593), east of Pawnee Reservation. | . be 

c3, 626, 890 5,667 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho DM 

. and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, 1867, eS 
vol. 15, p.5#3), west of Pawnee Reservation (including eo 

: Chiloceo school reservation, 8,598.33 acres established by we 
_ Exe-utive order of July 12, 1884). tr 

el, 511, 576 | 2,362 | Unoceupied Chickasaw and Choctaw ieased lands west of OD : 

——_____—__ -_————|_ the North Fork of the Red River. bo 

© MPotal essessesseseesesseevnvessesssssvssssseesessesss|sasensssscessssssvssssesnesssstvascesanussseeeetseeeisseruenees, — 89, 199,580 | 61, 249 rs 

IOWA. . rn rn So 

Sac and Fox................, Sac and Fox ......... Pottawatomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the 1, 258 2 | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1867, 

Mississippi, and Winnebago. —_—_—_-____|_—_--——|__ vol. 14, p.507.) Deeds Nov., 1876,and 1882 and 1883. . 

Mota ....ccccsccscescenceclecn cesses cccscssecessersesteslassese sosgesees “a sensereseeee venalencnee seacsesessesserenesen seeeseees 1, 258 2 | o . 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cSurveyed. d Partly surveyed. ; ~]



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc,—Continued. Les | 
a SS a eee ee CO. 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. fre in acres mie) Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing = 
TT I | 

v . 

KANSAS. | | E 
Chippewa and Munsee Pottawatomie and| Chippewa and Munsi.........ce000 sosces scececcccoeees b4, 395 63 | Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. . Great Nemuha. ° Fo KICKAPOO .......4, ceeeeeteee|seeee AO secceessccessssevee] KICK A@POO......ccscessesceccecsee cescsecacesavencessee sete ses 620, 278 32 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. Do Pottawatomie.. ..... 6606) 20 MO wccsescceeeeee| Prairie band of Pottawatomi....c..cccccccccsssee ces 677, 358 121 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 186], vol. es 

12, BP. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, vol.15, kd | . ———_———_}————-| p.531. . Tt sssesscssee sesee| seseseecssssessscseente eee sccceesssssneeseecsnsstte sastssiis sessssssseesssuse esses] 102,026] 1594  ¢§ 

MICHIGAN. 4 S 
md Isabella ............s000)---/ Mackinac *.., ......... Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and b7, 317 11; | Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2,1855, vol. 2 Black River. 11, p. 633, and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p.657. The residue o - allotted. > | TP ANSE... ccesssssserres|seeeesQO v..cesseeee soveeeee] Arise and Vieux de Sert bands of Chip-- b19, 324 30 | Treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, the residue, 35,360 pewas of Lake Superior. acres, allotted. & | ONtONAgoONn......eesccesee sere AO sesscseeesereeeees| Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake Su- b678 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol.10. > perior. . p. 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855, the residue, 1,873 A . ; acres, allotted. b> 

| Total ere emereareccesees/ eeeseeese saseseneaccedd ceeces| sgsccnesenceses POOSS aes roe Oe a ROHs SESE EO Oe oe DOeeEEE DOS OEE EREHOP ROO ODOCES 27, 319 , 421 . A’ / , ~ ————S=_|_ 
oO 

MINNESOTA. | FR - 
Boise Fort..................., La Pointe (c)........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas......cccssccsccenes _ 4107, 509 | 168 | Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765. = Deer Creek . oo... eeccccccejecece AO ccccccccsssvcceeee]s 0e€O.... 8. cee ote seecesaeecencae eonsea vet sesceseseaseeasecens 23, 040 |. 36 | Executive order, June 30, 1883. Fond dur La... ces. feeeeee AO .....c0esecceeeeeee] FOnd du Lae band of Chippewas of Lake 592, 346 144 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; act of Congressap- [© . Superior. : proved May 26, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190, the residue, 7,775 ® 

| acres, allotted. | ae Grand Portage(Pigeon)......d0....ccsssee sseseees Grand Portage band ‘of Chippewas of Lake d51, 840 81 | Treaty of Sept, 30, 1854, vol, 10, p. 1109. e River). * Superior. 7 ; - Leech Lake .................| White Earth (con-} Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands e94, 440 148 | Treaty of Feb, 22,1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive orders, E solidated). of Chippewas. Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874. Cha : Mille Lac... eecee[ecere UO. .cccceses eveeeeeee] Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip- 661, 014 95 | Treaties of Feb. 22,1855. vol. 10, p. 1165; and article 12, of po pewas. May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695. . - Fe} Red Lake....................| White Parth (con-| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas. d3, 200, 000 5,000 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667. So solidated). 
’ Vermillion Lake......,..| La Pointe (c) ........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas............... ...0.. b1, 080 2 | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881. . White Earth................| White Earth (con-| Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, b796, 672 1,245 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol.16,p.719; Executive orders solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883. , pewas. - . 

" W INN DAK OSDISNH J......0O,...000 eeeeeeeeee]| LakexWinnebagoshish and Pillager bands e320, 000 | 500 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of Mar. 19, (White Oak Point). of Chippewas, and White Oak Point band 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1878, and of Mississippi Chippewas. "- May 26, 1874. 

Total....cccccccece PHSHOHCE TESS OH REHHOHESEe aHeQes ecssssee secssasscoacbusteesoccessssesscztscsssesecessteacesessecceoose, 4, 747, 94] 7, 419 
— . . 

: aS OE — Ss > . . . A - MONTANA, 
bo 

Blackfeet...............0..0:{ Blackfeet.........s000 Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegamn.... ....cc.ccsseeee 1,760, 000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties > 
of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1,:1868 ; ya oe | Executive orders, July 5, 1873,and Aug. 19,1874; act of - 
Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p.28; Executive ch 
orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and agreement cpl . | made Feb, 1, 1887, approved by Congress May 1, 1888, ia | . vol, 25, p. 118. . a CLOW ..cccerere sseesssescveeee:| CLOW....ccceeseeeeeeee.{ Mountain and River Crow ........ sc ececcerecscveces 4,712, 960 7,364 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made a 
June 12,1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11, 1882, < . vol. 22, p. 42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881, ap- p> . . proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157; execu- rd 
tive order, Dec. 7, 1886, ; O | Fort Belknap..............| Fort Belknap ......| Gros Ventre, Assinaboine, and River Crow. 537, 600 840 | Treaty of Oct. 17,1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties of a - 
July 18, 1866, and of July 18 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868 ; TR . 
Executive orders, July 5, 1873,and Aug.19, 1874; actof ~ 

. Congress approved April 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Execu- b> 
' tive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880; and agree- bg . . 
ment made Jan. 21, 1887, approved by Congress May I, le 
1888, vol. 25, p. 118. b> Fort Peck....................| Fort Peck............ Assinaboine, Brulé, Santee, Teton, Unkpapa, 1, 776, 000 2,775 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties of TR and Yanktonai Sioux July 18,1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; Ex- ~ “ ecutive orders, July 5, 1878, and Aug. 19, 1874; act of b> 
Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18. p. 28; Execu- 7 . . tive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 18, 1880, and agree- =n 
ment made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress May 1, 
1888, vol. 25, p. 113. tr : JOCKO 20.0... ..ssesseeeeeeeee| Flathead ..............| Flathead, Kutenay,and Pend d’Oreille...... 1, 483, 600 2,240 | Treaty ot July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. oO Northern Cheyenne...| Tongue River .....| Northern Cheyenne...ccccceccccce cosscceccccccccccese 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884, a = 

TOta .......sssessslaenesnvesesssecsessesss esses fessssescesasssssessssessessseestsseeceates sassssescssesssercseere| 10,591,360} 16,549 : re | 
NEBRASKA. . os . < 

TOW (f)..ccccccssocsesscseneee| POttawatomie and) TOW8 ccc. ccccccceccceccocee bay eeeecsscscscsseeeceeetyacbeneeee se a16, 000 25 | Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, and of Mar. 6, 1861, bd Great Nemaha. vol. 12,p.1171. (5,120 acres in Kansas.) a. Niobrara........ .............| Santee and Flan- | Santee SIOUX... ..ccesseccccccesssceeseseseccevseeseness sevecs 1, 131 . 2| Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; 4th im) . dreau. paragraph, art, 6, treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 687; br . . Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. 16, 1867, bs | Aug. 81, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9, 1885. (32, 875.73 yy : 
acres selected as homesteads, 88,908.91 acres selected . . as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for agency, 
school, and mission purposes.) . ys ° 

a Approximate, 6 Surveyed c In Minnesota and Wisconsin. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Partly surveyed. f In Kansas and Nebraska. CS —_ | | *Agency abolished June 30, 1889, a. CO 

. . é | . , ° : 7 N . wo
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eS 
Name of reservation. Agency. N ame of tribe occupying reservation. |Area in acres ite) Date of treaty, law, or other authority, establishing 4 

- bd 
, NEBRASKA—cont’d. 

b 

Omabaed .u.csccccccees veceeeees| Omaha and Win- | OmaAaha.....cccccseccssseccccccecessccscce nner seseseeeees senses 565, 191 102 | Treaty-of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selections by In- 

nebago. dians with President’s approval, May 11, 1855; treaty ed . 
. of Mar. 6,.1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acs of Congress approved © | 

: : June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, 1874, vol.18, 
. p. 170; déed to Winnebago Indians, dated July 31, 1874, - ee | . 

. and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, 1882, vol. 22, p. 841, eu 
the residue, 77,153.98 acres allotted. .' 7 x | 

-Sac and Fox (c) .........../ Pottawatomie and} Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri............... b8, 013 12; | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, 1861, > 
. Great Nemaha. vol 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress approved June 10, 1872, Ke , 

- vol. 17, p. 391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208. (2,682.08 Oo 
acres in Kansas.) i 

Sioux (additional) ......{ Pine Ridge...........| Ogalalla SIOUX .........sssscecssneeseecessnneesonaenscesens 32, 000 50 | Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. Ta - 

Winnebago .............-| Omaha and Win- | Winnebago ........6. ccecee oo: censeeseeeren nesses eeensoees 14, 612 223 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658; ~ 
- nebago. treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress ap- > 

_ 8 . proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed from Omaha by 
Indians, dated July 3],1874; (See vol. 6, Indian deeds, 

. p. 215.) The residue, 94,312 acres, allotted. . b> 

TOtAL v..cccce ceccesses|ssccccsscecsscscsssecceeseesee|coonssceseesoecoesanees sesseeneceeeecssessaseetauseaetaenes songs eneses 136, 947 214 ~~, 

. NEVADA. " ‘ e | 

Duck Valley (d)............ Western Shoshone) Western Shoshone ... ............sseesee see ssnseeeeeees 312, 320 488 | Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. wo 

Moapa River...............| Nevada.........0....| Kai-bab-bit Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Pawi- e1, 000 li | Executive orders, Mar. 12, 1878, and Feb. 12, 1874; act of - 
pit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. ; Congress approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selection a 

. | approved by Se@retary of Interior, July 3, 1875. Oo 

Pyramid Lake............[:0:AO ssscceneeeeres) Pah-ute (PAVIOSO) .....cseseesereee see see dee cee coe ees ens €322, 000 503 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. 

Walker River......c. ccc] scc0esO -cccscseesereececrees vescserssO seccsssssenceceeerconcnaeees tenses Sosee tenes sseassersees €318, 815 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. = 

Total cc ce ccsceesssss-| sccsssvssscssssssssssssssssssfecesecsessescesseseeeeesstececeeeesscessonssseessavessee eassssseseee] 954,185 | 1, 4903 | Ss 

NEW MEXICO TERRI- 
. < - 

TORY. . . mt 

Jicarilla Apache .........| Southern Ute ......; Jicarilla Apache ........ 10... ..ccecseseeeeeeeee eeseneeeees 416,000 | 650 | Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887. ce ° 

Mescalero Apache | Mescalero............| Mesealero Jicarilla,and Mimbre Apache...... 474, 240 741 | Executive orders, May 29, 1878, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, 1875, TR 

(Fort Stanton). May 19, 1882, and Mar. 24, 1883. a: | 
Navajo (f) sce cccssceseeee] NAVAJO. sesssceesseeeee| NAVAJO. cscs cosccesessereetsenes tesessesessseataesesstseoenns| — 98, 205, 440 12,821 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol..15, p. 667, and Executive orders, bs - 

Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, and two of May 17,1884. (1,769- © 
600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 acres in Utah were . 
added to this reservation by Executive order of May 
17, 1884, and 46,080 acres in New Mexico restored to pub- 

‘lic domain, but again reserved by Executive order, 

‘ : . , - Apr. 24, 1886). : 

_ JEMEZ ....00000. e17,510 , . | 
ACOA, ...ccce00|. | €95, 792 | 
San Juan..... e17,545 
Picuris .........| e17, 461 
San Felipe ... e34, 767 — 

| Pecos............ €18, 763 Pa) : 
Cochiti ......... €24, 256 . ty 

| S’toDomingo | e74, 743 Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under old Na 
. Taos......ccceee] | : . e17, 361 | Spanish grants; acts of Congress approved Dec. 22, > 
Pueblo s Santa Clara.. | + Pueblo ...............| Pueblo .........ccccesee cesses vescstecenceenessueeessesasceeeeee| €17, 369 1,081 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p. 71. A 

Tesuque........ | | e17, 471 (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, and 
SanIldefonsol |, | el7, 293 i for 1880, p. 658.) PU, 
Pojoaque...... | €13, 520 ep) 

| Zia ees e€17,515. G2 | 
. Sandia......... e24, 187 SI 

Tsleta vo... e110, 080 : oo 
Nambe ......... €18, 586 < 
Laguna......... €125, 225 . > 
Santa Ana..... e17, 361 |} Ke 

ZURL......scsseceecevcsevevcvceee| PUCDIO u......scccceees| PUCDIO vo... eceeecceees cee ceensscesecsenseaeoeeecseseesees 215, 040 386 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1883, and Mar. 3, Oo 

| 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) A 

Total ct jreceesteeserseessnorvsnnenennscseneescegnnuneneenestesnsste 10, 002,525 | 15,629 ~ 

' NEW YORK, 5 coe 

Allegany.................| New York ............ Onondaga, Seneca, and Tonawanda........ ..... €30, 469 ATs Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol.7, p.601, and of May 20, 1842, ce 
vol. 7, p. 587, 

CattarauguB............c0.[.00--O ....00 | Cayuga,Onondaga,Seneca, Tonawanda, and e21, 680 34 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 3C, 1802, vol. P 
Tuscarora, 7, p. 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. (See annual b> 

report, 1877, p. 164,) 2 
Oil Spring.......ccccecccesee| conse LO cccccsessccesesereve| OMECCA seccccsessssccenscesscesceccsestcenesccenes cesses sesscaese 640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See an- yy 

nual report, 1877, p. 166.) 
Oneida .....ccccccccccccececee focceeeOn. seccesscescccvcees| COMCIMA 11... cecccccccccccncesccecccsecsesroveescesenscecsse eeese 350 1 | Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement rt 

with the State of New York. (See annual report, 1877, Oo 
. p. 168. \ 

OnONndaga.........ccceeseeeee| veeee GO se naneasesseeseeees Oneida, Onondaga, and Tonawanda.............. 6, 100 93 Do. . z 
Saint Regis....c.....ccccccce|cceeeeDO wrccccsece seccceecs| SAING REGIS......... ccccesccscccetecsscsescesces sarseseeewene 14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7, p. 55. (See annual report bx} 

1877, p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in Canada. TD 
TONAWANDA .......c0.cceceee| 1000 AO vrecsseeereeveeeeee| Cattaraugus, Cayuga, and Tonawanda band e7, 549 112 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and Nov. 5, 1857, vol. sj 

of Seneca. 12, p.991; purchased by the Indians and held in trust ae 
, by the comptroller of New York; deed dated Feb. 14, bo . 

1862. (See also annual report, 1877, p. 165.) rc 
TUSCATOLA .........ceceesecces [coors QO secasccessersceeveee| ONONAAGA ANA TUSCALOLA .....ceccerseeseeeeerenaneeee|, 6, 249 93 | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement nt 

. (grant and purchase) between the Indians and the Hol- wa 
land Land Company. (See annual report, 1877, p. 167.) rm 

© MOtAL ee cessescssssecss[ecesessescecsescecsenseecesvea| saeseasuassecsecesassnee sessseeueesassescsesenensesteasuse seaseesseses 87, 677 187 , o - 

‘a Approximate. cIn Kansas and Nebraska. e Outboundaries surveyed. g Partly surveyed. ps 
bSurveyed. d Partly in Idaho. f Partly in Arizona and Utah. eo. 

pam ' ,
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. . . : gs Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing - Name of aa Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. miles.(a) reserve. | 5 | 
nn S 

( Held by deed to Indians under decision of United States > NORTH CAROLINA. 
_ cireuit court for western district of North Carolina, ia , 

| entered at November term, 1874, confirming the award a 550. 000 78 _of Rufus Barringer and others, dated Oct. 23, 1874, by Qualla Boundary an , Eastern Cherokee} Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee... { DIB 21] o4 and act of Congress approved Aug. 14, 1876, vol. 19, EY . other lands. , a p. 189, and deeds to Indians from Johnston and oth- @ 
. ers, dated Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14, 1880. (See also H. ft . 

R. Ex. Doc. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first ses- 
| sion.) <j 

. . ° . . . —— 
PS. TOU] .....ssccsesscnee|scccsssescessseesscctessccsss|sseensns seseeseseson sessdacsesseasessseesessscesscestsensssesseessnes 65, 211 102 4 

OREGON. | © 
Grande Ronde ............| Grande Ronde.... | Kalapuaya, Klakama, Luckiamute, Molele, c61, 440 96 | Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and of Dee. 21, A Neztucca, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order, June 30, 1857, ~ Tumwater, and Umqua. 

be Klamath. ........... .........| Klamath .............., Klamath, Modok, Pai-Ute, Walpape, and! 4d1, 056, 000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. bd Yahuskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). - - - ty , SiletZ...eee ese | SiletZ......0-0.-| Alsiya, Coquell, Kusa, Rogue River, Sko- d225, 000 351 | Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders, Nov. ~ . ton-Shasta, Saiustkia, Sinslaw, Tootootna, 9,-1855, and Dee. 21, 1865, and act of Congress approved —§ G& Umqua, and thirteen others. Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. wo Umatilla .................... | Umatilla ............., Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla. c268, 800 420 | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress > . approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297, | - im - Warm Springs............| Warm Springs.....| John Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, 464, 000 725 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963. S “ and Wasko. . 

| 9 an 940 | 2 9. Oo Total ....csssesssessseslecssseessscscessnesssseeeenesesesseseessssetenescesssessssneesesosetssssessaesstssssssassvssssese, 2,075,240 | 8,242 = 
UTAH TERRITORY. | bel 

Uintah Valley ............| Uintah and Ouray| Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, Grand | db2, 039, 040 3,186 | Executive orders, Oct. 3, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887; acts of 4 : River and White River Ute. ' Congress approved May 5, 1864, vol. 18, p. 63, and May > _ ’ 24, 1888, vol. 25, p. 157. te Uncompahgre o...........] 1.42 MO sccsssssoseesses. oo] TADCQUACHE Ute .........csccscssccccessessoceseecs coeeecece 1, 938, 440 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5, 1882. (See act of Congress ap- be ° 
proved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of March om . | —_—--———|—_———|_ 6, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) - TOtal...ccscsssssseee [eecseessenesnensnesseeecsesss[enssseseesssesesssssssesesseeassersesssssteeasseseesscstsavtsseas esses] 8,972,480 1 6, 207 . = 

WASHINGTON. 
o 

Chehalis ............00......) Puyallup (consol- | Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk ... ccc. ccccccccc0. cA71 # | Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864; Ex- idated). ‘ ecutive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 acres, . 
allotted. 7 

Columbi@...................| Colville,...............] Chief Moses and his DCOPIE.......00.csssersssssses ove 24, 220 38 | Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 23, | TO . 
1883. (See Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, 23 . ° . Stat., p.79.) Executive order, May 1, 1886, . . COLVANG oo... ccteeceese [eceelO ccscsseeeescereet Cour d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, Kini- 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9 and July 2, 1872. kane, Lake, Methau, Nepeelium, Pend . h oe d’Oreille, San Poel, and Spokane. ’ . re Lummi (Chah choo- | Tulalip................ Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, cl, 884 38 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; Execu- = sen). Suk wamish, and Swinamish. tive order, Nov. 22, 1873. The residue, 10, 428 acres, al- - 
otted. Makah..........s | Neah Bay.........| Kwillehiut and Makah ccc ccc cccceccccc ss. 23, 040 86 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p.939; Executive ‘2% | | 
orders, Oct. 26, 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. Muckleshoot.... ..........] Tulalip ................/ Muckleshoot.. ste seceee bores race tecucecusectcessaencens v8, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857,and Apr. 9, 1874. eu . Nisqually....................| Puyallup (consol- Muckleshoot,Niskwalli,Puyallup, Skwawk- (c) sttsseesereee| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; Ex- Gy idated). snamish, Stailakoom, and five others. ecutive order, Jan. 20,1857. Land allallotted, 4,717 acres. | fs Port Madison..............) Tulalip... cco. Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c2, 015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order kg .Sukwamish, and Swinamish. of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21,1864. The resi- . 
due, 5,269, 48 acres, allotted. o< Puyallup..... .... ..........| Puyallup (consol- Muckleshoot, Niskwalli,Puyallup, Skwawk- c599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dee. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; Ex- b> idated). - snamish, Stailakoom, and five others. ' —— ecutive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept.6, 1873. The resi- rd _ 
due, 17, 463 acres, allotted. , oO . Quillehute oe fee MO. cece! KWillehiute...cccsceccscssecsssssesssssssscecssseseeceecoee ce 837 1 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. ~ Zw Quinaielt.. .......cececcccsee| ceceeDO ccsse sosseececcoee, Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult...........0...0cccc0000. 224, 000 850 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. 12, RD 
p.971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. ~ . Shoal water...............0..[.006-O ..scssssse-esesoeeel ShOalwater and Tsihalis..... .0...... cee seeccecceese c335 3 | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. > S’Kokomish ....0........00| 000006 vecccsscsssee acces, Klalam, S’Kokomish, and Twanf................ c276 z | Treaty of Point-no-Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p. 933; Ex- kd 

. ecutive order, Feb. 25,1874. The residue, 4,714 acres, aly be} 
otted. . Snohonaish or Tulalip..) Tulalip ................ Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c8, 930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol. 12, p. 927; Execu- e Suk wamish,.and Swinamish. tive order, Dec. 23, 1873. Residue, 13,560 acres, allotted. ™~ SpoKane.............ccse00008| COlVi1E.....0000c000. SPOKANE.........c...cccsscssscesescuccesee seessesececcuceuucess 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. b> Squaxin Island (Klah- | Puyallup (consol- Nisk walli,Puyallup,Skwawksnamish, Stai- (c) ssssseseseeees| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; 2 chemin), idated). lakoom, and five others. , land all alloted, 1,494.15 acres. Sy Swinomish (Perry’s |} Tulalip............... Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, cl, 710 2? | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; Exec- Island). Sukwamish, and Swinamish. . . ute order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, al- ty . : 
otted.  Yakama...............| Yakama.u.......| Klickitat, Topnish, and Yakama.........600 .ec0e, d8s00, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Walla Walla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 951. Z 

TOtal ... .....csscecses[escescssesses ssecssereesecses sttaea eee enesan esa seesec senses seceseeseseeeeesereeeeeceseenees see censen 4, 045, 284 6, 321 
bel WISCONSIN. , OO —— & Lac Court d’Oreilles ...| La Pointe (/)....... | Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of €31, 096 48; | Treaty of Sept, 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; lands withdrawn by > . : Lake Superior. General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860; Apr. 4, 1869. (See re- to: ° port by Secretary of the Interior; Mar. 1, 1878.) Actof 

Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p.190. Theresi- rat ‘ - - due, 38, 040 acres, allotted. a Lac du Flambeau........|......dO.ssss0jsee02/ Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas of c62, 817 98; | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109 (lands selected by Lake Superior. . Indian). (See report of Superintendent Thompson, el 
' Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, o 

June 22,1866.) Act of Congress appioved May 29, 1872, 
vol.17,p.190, The residue, 7,096.32 acres, allotted. . ps 

: @ Approximate b Out-boundaries surveyed, — c Surveyed, . [d Partly surveyed. J In Minnesota and Wisconsin. op
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Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. . | a . 
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Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. . |Areainacres. Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing iD 
miles (@).}. reserve. Cc . 

—— | | ev ee E nn a i RR RA b= 
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WISCONSIN—cont’d. | 
ZB , 

La Pointe (Bad River)..| La Pointe ............ LaPointe band of Chippewas of Lake Su- b97, 668 .1523 | Treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. The residue, 26,- ev 

. perior. 664.97 acres, allotted. (See letter to General Land te 
| - Office, Sept. 17, 1859. ) woof 

Red Cliff ............:.....+| La Pointe (c) ........| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippe- b11, 457 18 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, = 

was of Lake Superior. Feb. 21,1856. (See report of Superintendent Thompson, a 
. May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by General Land Of <j oe 

| . fice May 8 and June 3, 1863.) The residue, 2,535.91 acres, . e 
| . allotted. . 

‘ Menomonee,....cc.ee..--e0)| Green Bay ....ccooc.| MOMOMONEE ......-.scececssneceessceesescensenscnsessesrsers d231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952, of May 12, 1854, vol. 10, S . | 

. ‘ p. 1064, and Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. a co 

Oni, ....cccccceccccececescee| cecseUO seccecsccscscceceees| OMCIDA.....cc. scene cccecsveetececccneeseses tee eens cesceeceese| | e65, 540 102: | Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566. ! “ 

SHOCK DIAZ!) 0.0... ceceseeee|eeees LO sesseesseceresessses| BEOCKDTIAQE).......6. cessGereescerceeceeesnseenes cone aeeees c11, 803 181 | Treaties of Nov. 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955, of Feb. 5, 1856, vol. ~ a 
: 11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Con- > : 

. gress approved Feb. 6, 187], vol. 16, p. 404. (For area ae] 4 
. see act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. be} oN, 

| 174.) > 3; 

. can . —emene Le ‘ 
- TR / . ° 

Total ........ 1rEVCOOHOH| scene Saeeden SeFOHesseseseseest OOOO 8  FOCOe CERES OORR EO TOSE SESOOS FORE ES OOMRISESEOCOHE SESEHE SES HHEOROEHOOOE 512, 061 800 . 
~ Lo . 

, _ ‘WYOMING TERRITORY. : : | . E | | 

Wind River ..........e.s0..| Shoshone ............, Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of | 2,342,400 | 3,660 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress an o 4 
Shoshoni. proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and Dec. 15, 1874, vol. H.C - 

| 18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21, 1887. oO . 

Total secsessccsecseecsel sessescesenccsssesscesssseers| cssssssecssssessesses assess ceeseesessecassetensenseensereescssees sonnel 2,842,400 | 8,660 | z o 

Giramd total .cccccclcccccccccccsccccecccecsecesusel seeosasassesssessessesess va ssessessssssssresssseessesessesssieees} 116, 385,729 | 181,852 _ Bi oo 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. c In Minnesota and Wisconsin. d Partly surveyed. ’ eOutboundaries surveyed. e : — 

Notr.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘‘Name of tribe occupying reservation ”’ revised by Maj. J. W. Powell. In many cases corrupted names Ct | 

have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. FA | 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsist —_ ; . 
. | . énce of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics. / 

- : | ty a 

Number a . | 
| Sex, who wear citi-| <3 RA 5 | Dwelling- | | Per cent. RELIGIOUS. - VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

. ma . i | |, ence ob- 4 Amounta L b t . g ; _ . . 
5 a5 @ | tained by 5 3 | tribute ad by Number |“ | Number |g 3 

| : | o | om lm [a ; = | E % | religious so- of Indians » | of Indian |g | & 

| 1 e\Eele fe | & le le la [a |S ||. Sietiesand fngyear, ~ | punisned |S | 8 | . © x = : e | ° oe | = 

_ Name of agency and tribe. . m nS a 3 e : a S S = z E 3 other parties. 3 d g 3 

. , , a SO [Ny 2. wg $ 010 a ° rs as . to or te 
omt = q 9 = o- ° 4 > s e 

| s (ES ass & s [S89] (2) aes a | gig gel d.| o [BEES 
. m [Ag lomo p) pf: | FSlswalag) 2) 90] 5 : ° zie oS m | 6 a3 | 

é 3 | se S289) 2] S fgmeeieele|s2)4) 8 | & | s/s Bel gS! 2 [Rees 
om ¥ mv om . om 

g $2) 2 | 8 |gele 83 |S SBP ssajsi3 is)  ] 2 | 3 isle] g iF [28] 2 Sez 
3 3 a 3B a 2 29 2 |e oF) a ~ ote ae i i i 3 5 et i & » ti 5 ° a @ het . 

PB g/f 2 | Elbe e | 3 eg ees (2/2 |2| 3 | 2 | 2/2) 2) 2 2 | 83) 2/8 4 
| a | = S ia 5 | os i€ |p | 8/8 |g ge ig|-e | F lg Si 6ig |g 

em = A | am |Q | oO 3 = 5 |@ gs 13 3. B 5 5 3.1 >, > | 5 no-l 5 tea 5 - 

| | | |] |4 (8 wl igiz jf] ¢« Be | 4ialeal@ ie ie | & ld ly 
. _ ARIZONA, . OT cr | S| corr 

. Colorado River Agency. 

MPR AVG ceeeecsesectceceeesseeeeeee! 777) 888] 889). ae | | : | 
Chimehuevi. ENE) 008) cuuscuscdoesesee i 65,712, 140,150). ee}  Q) | 

\ | P 4 46 40 14 teenage | COKE SOOO geese occoseCesste eeeseenesoos 19 29 OCC saeselaseacacen (Teen o CES Seo eees esecs eeeeecee woe 

Pima Agency. . ! | | | | sense] oe eeeenes scene 

PAM A. eseeesteeeesceseeteseee ceaeetsseeneerecerens| dy 208 | po : | 
MATICOPE a so+.s + oo-vossesseeeeeeerssonensessecee 7 310) >6,518] 5,000; 10,000; 1,518 150 35} 22)..... | 122) . 

UDALL On. ces es sccccccce see cssecccs cee sncauseaeeeees 000 : 
pag 9 . . Jeacesceue 100 eccceal cacnce 1 @eeceores 2 Soccer sevees | seaecesecece (b) (6) 1 2 1 25 ] vecetees 4 

San Carlos Agency. 

San Carlos Apache......c....0..cscececesees) 1,164 an | 
Cayotero and White Mountain ~ 

APAche.......cccccccesscccecssccncccssoreessenee] =. ODL | 
, Tonto Apaches......ccccsccseesssseesssseeeee 646| (1547) 1, 698 20 200) Bl, 45) 8... TY : | 

Yuma Apache... ccccsecsessnses sence sesso gag) | | 4) G6). BA | ceceeeee| ceceefeccse vecsee|eressseceees 68] 52 4]... ccccee Zl .ccesesee| 2OON.. 0.00] Lecce 
Mohave Apache... ....c.scecceceesescee cesenes J _ 
White Mountain Apache at Camp 

© Apache, wessscsesceesee senses cee see cence con eee TOO! cee sevse|cossccees|ccecescecese|scccenseeees|seecscene| secre secleceses [oneene | secences | . 
. Indians in Arizona not under an 1 . Cpeeccene eveces Poeevesl osanerlosocas secseceee FOPOSe] COOLS VOT HOD | SEE CEe Lecoee | OHEOOHEES] Scocce | OC CEEROED | Coder ener lCOETeres | see egncee | SOHeeress seccecee eoccce 

agent. . 

: MOHAVE ...crcccessecccsecee sanesecsescene tenesaces COO) sce cecceece|  secccalece ceacescce| ecu cue sesese| senses ece|sesesesss {een ene | sos eee| eesesses 
SUPP in... ceecce cece teens saaereeeeaeeee tenes QT oo .ee ceeseleee cee cee |eeeessceecee| ene vee cae eee|oee teenee| see eeecee| oeecee [eae eee] sneseese seccoccectcceeee| 
Hualapi sco eecnonnen QT GB) .csscceeeee seesnastsjsve esas sas] census srnene [ene cessee[ssrseg ses] ences [enn se]anses en noccetel ccc Leet [rere [teceee eres Lcsseseesnes [essseeees|tseses |eosscerss jegagan seliseetere] cx ecenan|segeceeraleseceaee| aasene 

. CALIFORNIA. | | . PCooseres janeessces(sseececer! gpevese 

: "Mission Tule River (consolidated) | | | : | | 
Agency. | 

eR 476 2s | A76|ecsccee) 120/470] 5) 6). 45 ; | 
amath: a c ’ 
Regua Ranch... ...........:cecsseeee essen GA oo. ceeseeee| se cen cee] cen eeeeteace| con cecceecee| cee sae eee | cee seees] esses) seueee| ceseeene] T) 100) ssscfesesefosssssfosscesece] Df eeserscseeelencceesneen T] Sieseseesseleceensereforecscesleeeeeeees A) -sesersel soveee 

| Wirks-wah Ranch, ........ ...ceceees VD oie ce cael sce cee coe] ene cee cas cee| con sceceecee| soe cee ece| sen seesee|teeees | cence) coeeeeee! ee eee 
* Hoopa Ranch ne ecccccecccccce soetececeece D2} ececoe coe sec concelcceciec coccec| cocceccccceeleeccecscc(scecescse|cosceslececes [esveseee | sesecesect an ooecce] cocces SC OH Oe) Coe Cee ees Cemeses | CHE SOSEOOEOE aeenee Sesces OOO COOO8E  OFEECO! ree eeseres cesecnrea!ttessese| conceetes woaeseconl(tosceee- | eeecce 

Wakel Ranch decocece cee cocceccscoeecscece A) cecceee veaceeces veeececcedes decececccecc|esccccses|sccccsses|soscee|eeeveslersceces seceeeees __. Sore em ee eeee ces eee)] FOC COHOES) gee 26} FEEOSH Oeesenteesess cecresfecsceeses essceslsggeseaces POF OOFES Co BETES s | Coocessee! SCeeeEneee(esONCES:F ssecee 

, Too-rup Rane ..,.......:eseeseceesseees 15... .cescese|escssscee| scceenceeead[esearecacene|saneseee, [sesesseee| soeee|coesee[seeeense] seseeceee renee [reeees eseaaelecesesseeenseue|eeserecerers| cerersacecasyecessosselessees |eceeerecn|ecuccescaiseeecess |ecneweses|seaanacerleeentee| weses : 
Sah-sil Ranch sececececcecceceesctcsecesecs 18) oo. ccceece seccncece|ccececcceces| soe ensceses|coeseeces seccocccelcccccelavccccleoecee ef seneceees a Seesas] Cee eer | coscee| + ceeeeses! sevene | Conds seers!) conces Conens leeenesese Seesoes| sesagevseslcessaccesal(eesecens | seeecenhee | FOS SROA TH sEOOHEEs esvens 

; Ai-yolch Ranch sects coccectecsececesceees 32)... vccau.ece|ocbececoecec|eesceecsceselecs caciec|eeceecees seceeeleeeeee sesesceet eee ° Coe eee) Oa eod [eceece | Cocco wees | seeees | Sere es eeeete! FEHees OLE Os COT CECETE! Ccoees | vee Serer erecnenes (cs nenese|lconccesee Pewecncce(sesetess| ecccve 

Susper Ranch .. ...........cscssseeseeees 39} -ssserne senceseee| cseceeseeses|soeeoe cesses |eesceeees [tersessen|serses | cones [ereeseeel vomecececl nL l[ UU prttte [oteteste: [eesesel tnecessessretaceeeeseeealoseacagagalececee|eocecenee| see gaseaaleneesees|eeaaseuas| sossascesleesasens| seeees 
Mission: ® | meee oe COMO ee] eneeealcecccs| seccrvese] seocae! FOESEe Reeceel conces Senees| ceeresese! sesene| seesneone COR e weer (SeCeP soe) seneccene | SOOCR OLEH re CCEReh Beeese . 

. Diegueno......... Pree ee UCR EETT SS OETEP Tere 410, } ° Serweepececeelsorersloccaas|succecees | seccnal sevccssecves|cssnsacccces (sasevonrelescees lecccscces SOO amoces| C8ereces/cossccccolescasnceriseessetel sovase 

SOrran.......cccocssceesccecesscesseveneeeses 412 | ° | : ; 

— COaMbuilla......ccccescrseceercsrsereeveeees 1,051 | . 

san Luis Rey .. ..ccccsscsssecccsesecesces 901) 2,820) 2,204) 3,021; 1,503) 454; 250; 90)......{ 410) ] 
Ule River......cccccescsceslsccsceccesses| 147 ; 

VuMmada.cccccccceccececces vcencesecceceeceeeee 1, 118 . eeesecosee 98 1 eeeaee 1 2, 700 6 eeovedaesane t@eveatecace 78 50 SCOSKOOOSHTOOHSCOCOE! accecreieaeanoces 129 22 20 

Miscellaneous and mixed-bloods ..... 485 | 

. Round Valley Agency. | 

. Concow ke and Redwood” 134 | . 

ittle Lake and Redwood................ 134, - : 
Okie and Wylackie wecccccccee| 242 f 272) 259) BBM eeseeeeees] 188 aa 3s, 1) 9 : 
Pitt River and Potter Valley........... 34 J ; 45 68 16 16 ccccce|cocbwoceeleccccs| cc cacenseccc|ossenccee ces 9 15 Ce eeneces | ceenseses| seccsens 17 POC OTHLLe acvcaece 1 : 

. _ @Taken from last year. ; . 
. . . 6 Not reported. 

: 9592 IND———32
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, : Table relating to population, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence . | .. - . | 
. g 0 pop ms gence, 98; ne of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statisties—Continued. 

tn o : >a 

. o ng, . 

. Number . pw . Per cent. RELIGIOUS. VITAL. . CRIMINAL. 

Sex. who wear citi-| 3 RB 8 Dw elling- of subsist- |____--——— ee 
zens’ dress. 2 3 i ouses, a ence ob- 4 A . . 4 3 b S n 

| . g (ae 8 tained by— o ai mount Cy Number | Number | 4 | 2 
UG ———— 3 g | religious s0- of Indians| », | of Indian | 8 | & 

g g i bg bo | | o 3 is la alta a cieties and killed dur-| © criminals 3 z . 

. B | Ba te fe . | & 12 (6 {8 | © | & | = | other parties, | - ing year. |~ | punished. | 2 ./% 

Name of a i m 3 3 |g & iS (9 jo | eH] 5 oO. ag |a . 
gency and tribe. 2 2big |x A 22 elas 2 = a2i8 

| , a /8°S l3.12 la (E legis | 2/3./% |e pe Be bg 
= ot ty e/2s} 3 3 |a .jeoe Qi aeis . ; wo mis oa | 6 ~ 

) S| Ss esas] 3 | S Sgt (2) 35 | & a | 24 gaida| 3 \oPl as 
, . A [AS aio aml op | ag fsa Wesco | se] d © a | 8 2s 9| J | 2@bi go 

a Ss j} MS olso}] 2 Mow alesis 8) 8 | 4 9 3 B 2 1s a |/3a| o |82|po 

3 | . | no lpelne| ‘3 185 assis i3 i3| 3 4 silyl a] a /E lag! A |S88ly > 
. ° . ~~ a «~ ° 

a]. |€| 83] 2/8 gs 8/2 seeds leis ls! & | & |e ls] $/]8/e #8) 8/3 ls 
Bis] e] 3) 8 | € | eee | gz gi SS slo [21 3 | 2 14/4) e/2 18 | 82] 3 le 2 

, 9 ® — jd {35 3 so 5 rt as o |. g 

Oy = | & E 5 A | A~ | 5 5 (5 Sis is] 8 5 5 | 3 i in 
ao | | zl Blelz je 8 | 2 |2i2|/e|al2 & | a6 lz 

CALIFORNIA—continued. . —_ | 

— Indians in California not under an . . 
. 

agent. , 

Wichumni, Keweah, and others......[ @6,995)......c.00|.seceesee| eos eee cot ooo | eee vee enecee|eee cee ece| eee cesses |seeesel ceusee| eesaneeed , 

COLORADO. 
: Peenes[cecres |] eneons| ceccer | SOC CHOCEE PECERE | eee raeeeS SEs CH HEHEEEE LED SOCEOCHCOSS Lose cee! FOS CEHEDE! CORT EEEED| PESeE tes Coe Reseet eoneneseS serene Cosecce 

| Southern Ute Agency. : . | ; 

' —— Moache Ute..........ccsssccseres crocs sencen eee 286 . | | 

Capote Ute... .ccsssecceecesssscceccsseeee oes 195) + 504; 509 20 300; 14) BO) SOp os 
Weeminuche te acon cresensnnananensteee 532 : 1 10 40 50 Seeeee | SCeaessene] SEOCEEFeseeee Dances iseetSeaeesen 27 8l 2 eevceres Seecess| SCOR ACCESS ‘ 10 

7s CTOS .....scensesees 300 : . , . veneer seers 
Jicarilla Apache {PHOS "| Boa] + 875] 426] 5] 56] 26,80) 60... | 80} alaol..teo! et... @ | & | slo! ble : 

DAKOTA. 
; 

eseecves seoose 
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7 Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, to- 
| gether with religious, vital, and criminal statistics. 
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7 Crimes against Indians committed by Whites... 0... ce cee eeeccscee cer eee vee eee cee cee ece ces on eee ene pen cee eee 234 
. Whisky-sellers prosecuted 0... cee cee cee cee cne erence cee eee eee ene ee eee eer cee eee 0d Oe Fee SEE COE HOG DEE DEE EEO eee See cee eee bee 168 

-_- . , . 

| 

| | ,
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g ° e 7. e . e , a 8 TO $ ‘ . ; . . 

Table of statistics re'ating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crop ‘raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | 

ijn‘; nn ’ 
: : Lands. | D | { Crops raised during year by Miscellaneous products of In- | Stock owned by Indians. | 
* gg ! 35 : Indians. ~ dian labor. | 

; . | . ~~ af a ; @ n — ; 
| | | Acres Acres re &e | | Freight trans- | i 

: . | cultivated broken Fence. 8 | ga) : rs | ported by In- | * 
: . | during | during @ | av i a dians with | | og | year. | year. 3188 : ) BT theirown | ; 

5 | o ——______.]|______|_-________] | ae Oo | a | teams. | 

co g | 8 | |B | 2 85) 2 6,2) [- | , i, Name of agency and tribe, - i S 3 a j | ak —. § “i 3) : ! + 
opt 3 | . . . q 5 S ~ i nm i > | . | i . 

.: fo \ fond & a Mm oO . —_ S ° a : ae . ~~ ‘sel , Oo | 3 | 1 : . ; 
: 9 9 e 2 o Sh = rb © gg | | | SB 1 5 a . | g . |g . x g | 3 3 ; £ : g F a0 Si 2/19 _ 2 | . Ps a a mn w o so ti | SS } © 1 % & ® . | 3 eo; 6 ; i £ | B . 3 ° q 5 5 a 3 Ep | 6 | 9 op } Bo: 3g 5 > b | 2 | e868 | 8 | | of 

bo 7 ® = © & 5 or rs} ae | a i em Ll 3 & Sx o | B | ' @ PI oO . o © 5 | 3 Pi wR 2 3 S\8s { Oo , © ° a ° | < ae . fw a | 2 

a a Oo} 4 5 fF lg 2 gi gj a | lk a a 3s | 8 ce O° | e@ mn . . . = - , g A |O;, R/O a |e lg 5 | Be | ; £ 8) 8) gs lai Bi zla) gg; ei gigs] eis 8 5 5 |B) RP P| Bl) es |g Ale * | < | a | @ ao |e] 3 )ec¢!]B, Bg » | 3 | ® a . . . A | ma; A A pa | 3 | 8 3 Ss 3 ° | a o! 5b | 9 B B a 9 
a — rn ph } | m4 fq fr BS Px CO | fm < ry vo n nD R 

' cL ARIZONA, | | sf o- | : | \ | | | | | | | | | . 
. ; mg ' i | \ I f | - _ . Colorado River Agency. | | ( : | | | 

. Mohave laneeacennceecnsebaessenceeree aes aeanes i 339, ol 40, 000 3 300)... 100 803 4,500 | 175 | | | / | | . 

a CHIMEDUCVI....-----seeeerserserrsrerrere | 250)... cesses 200 175] B5jscesssses eeeeseee 700. eessesseeee esses] AOL eeecceleceeeeeefeseeesseeene| 8500 | 
.- Pima Agency. ) | 7 300 | | . | | ! | | ; 

® Pinna... .cccceseccecscecsccen cece wesceseeeeees | | | 

MArICOPA «»-+-s-seessrevvsetseeetesseeessne) 496, 311 20,00. {aot vee? 100] 9,500)... eed eee 1,500 | | | 
| PADABO vervssree eesessereseeey seers ereesaen 1, 000 . | 108, 000/36, 000! 3,600! 3,325). 150).sessees ceesee eeeeses (a) $150} 6,700) 6,500} 500)............|15, 000 . 

a San Carlos Agency. | | | 

“ San Carlos, Yumas, Tontos, etc., | | | | | | | | 

’ Apache wee. cies oe ceteesseeeesseeeeres] 2528, 000 8,000; 10, 2,390 70; 870] 3,000) 38, 750)........ som | | | | Co, 

oe CALIFORNIA, | | 9, 107)16, 300 8, 200 - 852 a 1,888 avons 2,188] 1, 799)......... 837; 356 

, Mission, Tule River (consolidated) “ | . | : | | | 

Agency. . | yo | . | . 
| HOOPA wee eters eteeeteeteetserenes| 115,172 2,500|......| 9001... 280) 1,300; = 880}......) 111] | | 

. Mission and Tule River............./ 276,755) 12,000} 20) 3,000.......) 1,200] 1,500! 615)... 800) 3 800| 2.500 1.100. 200) 220 oso. | 305 - va2l too! 60 100! 1, 000 
| ; , ; ) keveeens . [seeeenseaeeene [eteeeeees 2 6 ' 

Round Valley Agency. | | | | 2, 000/18, 000 800} 2,185) 400 seeeeeee) ceeseees 1Of erence seseseeee|, 1,025) 1,200} 250 ” 3, 000 7 

- Concow, Little Lake, Redwood, | | | | | | . | 
Ukie, Wylackie, Pitt River | | | | / 
and Potter Valley ices cseseccee seers 102, 118 3, 000) 500 850) 50 50) 4, 000 700 vse 150 . ! | 

oo | i i . Bo, COLORADO. ! | | | | - | 10,000} 1,000} 2,000] 3,600} 200} 1, 000) 250. 1, 000. beage crane [eeeeeeres 63} 100 1,000) sroeereee 2, 000 
: I l 

. ' : Southern Ute Agency. | | | | | | . | | | . 
/ t i ' . 

: Muache, Capote, and Weeminu- | | | ! | | | . . | 
ODE oo eeesessr testes scesenireeimeeseeees! 1,094, 400, 300, 000 a 600,......| 150 800) 200)... 75 . | | 7 

yicame Apache (Olleros Llafie- | 416, " 3, 000}... a 200 1,500 1,100 ~— (a) | | 3, 000 & 000 9 350 & 600 150 co ar sreseennel secassseceee| seeeeens So 250 ps 5, 000 100 
x , DAKOTA, be | ¢ 3 ? ’ seesecers . Teneeesoelccereecs eoeval| so vsesee 3 OO Se eeees| coe eccsee i . 

: | | | | : | | | 
Cheyenne River Agency. : | I | | . | | | ! | | | 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minnecon- | | ! | | | | i | | | 
. jou, and Two Kettle Sioux........*21, 625, 128) 1,600,000! 65] 2,175 see 220) 2,030} 2,200)........ 500 | | | | | | - 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé | : | | : | 7 270| 1,800, 4,100] 93,7762, 200) 450 |........ 1,260) 900,000, 4,000) 8,782) 9,817! 145)...........| 1,882 
Agency. | | | | | | . | | . 

Lower Yanktonnai Sioux vere 620,312); 4382, 000) 75 2, 449)...... . 423] 5,438) 6,300) 267) 282 | | | : 
7 Lower Brulé Sioux... ee! (b) | (b) 30 12th 12) 278 1,500 7, 500} ........ ~ . 4,940) 4,060! 6, 480 4, 000:1, 300 234 eed 350; 521, 736: 1, 304 858} 1, 143| 12)............1 2, 042 ; Devil's Lake Agency. | | | 1,500) 2,000) 10,000, 2,900, 900, 200 ........1 450, 400,340; “801/999 1,152) 45) 2....0..°771 1 000 | 

| SIOUX. eee cee ceseeeseeeteees ereseeenseee| 230,400 | 46, 50} 5,000, 7 | O8).cecseceeleesesecned eeceen] BBE | | 7 
Chippewa, Turtle Mountain... 46, 080 8, 000|......) 1, 815... 652) 2, 000)..........[.0020| 274 . | | . 
Halt-breeds in vicinity of Turtle | ! 
MOUNtAIN 0....c.cccessee sce eccseveseeeees|sccecsseaeseeees (a) [o.... 1, 080)...... 145] ...cccsc[eseesscseulrsseeee( 112 1,060 500/-.-s... secre fy 000 -sssn wee 2,000) 88, 225 3 wal 506 o............| ...... 

t 
j x © 4) , 

a Fort Berthold Agency. | | | . 18,195] 7, 810 5 42, 787/2, 500 ....... oe 3,000] 534,171} 3,439) 352 684) 79) cescsceseces 437 
7 Arickaree ...sssssssecsssssssesessseeseeesee | | 857038) 8,445)... 14,699). cece eee! 1,500]. cceleceeeeel = 282) 6299) 84 4) 501 Gros Ventre... ose csseesnseseseess! 22, 912, 000) 1,500, 0001...... 940 | an 250| 1,500! 1,250) 12] ¢345 | | , | 

Mandan... .......c. cccessencseser ceseeeseeeeel 

* This is the area of Great Sioux Reserve and includes Cheyenne River, Pine Ridge, Rosebud,and | . | —— 
, i Rock A ies, ] i Brulé Si d kA ’ - dy . , Se Ou aeee nn Nae emgres: and lands occupied by Lower Brulé Sioux under Crow Cree sgency,and 1,200! 2,500] 3,000] 4,850! 806° 300! 37.5 450! 300,500| 1,606" 630) 200! — 4)..ascss...! 1,400 

. | a Not reported. 6 Undivided portion of Great Sioux Reservation, ¢ Taken from last report. s 

| |. a .
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Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous produets of Indian labor—Continued. | : 

fT “3 

Lands, _ . Crops raised during year by | Miscellaneous products of In- : ‘ . $ | <3 Indiana, : dian labor. Stock owned by Indians. . 
. —— ~~ 

. gem a GT | RR 

| Acres | Acres, | oS Bi Freight trans- | 
cultivated| broken Fence. 3 as 3 ported by In- . 
during | during ence. ° ° 2 “ BS dians with 

: © year. year. 3 | $y) . a their own | 
_ ; E 6 | | | s as s S teams. - 

, | | g | = | Pye 8 | Be 5 | 6/3) |-——— 
i . 3 . ~_ ce, ™? Name of agency and tribe. - — Pm a a | eS 2 R 3 g 

S rH ® i DO i ag, ie ra 3 . 
. a nn . | a a au 3 & 3 a - 2 8 , | 9 o (6 2 S1o./6 138 a igs 38 81S) a 3 | a 

- ; v 9 o i @ R oO Mm = 5 e a “ oy aL 2 2 mo o 5 wt 
ws a g . g . R. | ss S hi e BS ° o . 3 © ° qt g be 

; ees et C mn S m oO g > a ey O oO o > > 2 & oO Sut o a 

° © om S q q 8 © © a fe Xe Pa Cet 3 Se z s ov ae 
th by o| o| ty : w lee ° 3 O 3 a 3 v g o 

3 §S (8) 3/313), 8)3 | Bigs 2 |me}—am)amainl a |e} % ¢ | a] a ; 3 | 
. 5 5S let Dipl >| els | | BS $/2)/4¢/)¢)2}/2/3/2) € |s| #l/el|2) 8 | 7, li. 5 5 Ss 5 S| Oo {8 ) 96 ° 9 3B 3 2 

: A : ea }a|/ a) alel ae lels|] & |e) Re }Sial @isea 
DAKOTA—continued. | . | . ! 

Pine Ridge Agency. | | : 

: | : 

Ogalalla SiouX........00 cece ssseeeees ! | | . 
Northern Cheyenne................0.... (a) 400, 000 120 “me 120] 4, 445 13, 550| 34, 800)...... en . | 1,860 | 1,170] 14,590) 33, 25216, 525 98| 23. | 9, 02511, 882, 423/$9, 412; 9,051/10,968)  157)............1 5, 967 a 

7 . Rosebud Agency. | "| 

, Brulé Sioux 1... eceesee ses eeenenseeee | | | 
Brulé SIOUX 2a... cee ececeeccsceesveneeees | | | . 
OAfer SIOUX .....cceccecccecesecsen se eneees ; 

Waziabziah Sioux.......... eee (a) 9 2B OO oe 5,000 ......] 500) 6,000) 18,000, 100 | 1,0 150| 6,200| 20,000] 19, 8508, 500| 775)........| 5, 1002, 475, 20412, 376! 7,590] 3,400) 450 637] 7,000 a 
Two Kettle Sioux.. ...................2. | | | ; 

R Northern Sioux............cccesseseeeees | - 

oar Sisseton Agency. | | | . 
| | . 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux..... 790, 893; 675,000, 50| 2, 450) 10; 190)... eee aa 800) 3,000] 2,000) 2,000) 1, 700/2, 000 A45\....cculeeceseeee} 455,'750} 500 534| 250 70 1| 2,000 

’ Standing Rock Agency. | | | a 

Upper Yanktonnai, Lower Yank- | | . | | - 

| tonnai Sioux, Hunkpapa,Black- : : | ! . . i | 1 
feet Sioux, and Mixed-bloods...._— (a) (c) | 125) 4,875)......] 700) 5,000) 10, 0001..... ..! 1, 900 _ 500} 4,000) 12, 000} 27, 00015, 000} 500}.......] 1800) 516,472, 8,305, 2,684] 4,590) 150)..........] 6,000 

4 Yankton Agency. | 

. : | ~ > | 
Yankton Sioux ............cccseesseeecees 430, 405} 385,000) 65 ~ 300} 5,000} 19, 000 ™ 550 8,750) 2,000] 65,000) 12, 10015, 500}.........| .....- 7,000] 700,000. 2,000] 1,049 720] 316 sree 4,500 

Lo IDAHO. . . . ; - 

. Fort Hall Agency. , ! 

a Shoshone and Bannack...............| 1,202,830} 325,000} 30) 1,070)......) 110) 4,500) 4,000 eee 380) 4, 500| 4,450 125] 2,000/1, 800} 1001 ...csfeceesseeel coccccseccsscel eesseees] 6, 142| 1,000 BO orn 400 | 

Lemhi Agency. — ‘ ’ | ! | , . | 
Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheep- | ; | | _ 

| CALC escressesiessse sesesssessesessssseeeee| 64,0001 2,000, 30, 270)....... 17} 800; 440} .......) = 49 1001 3,400.........| 2,200 t5leeec... | 951 28,798! 288) 3.0081 75 sen 2 

Nez Percé Agency. |: | - 

NeZ Perc......ccscecccescscsecscscncenccees 746,651; 400,000); 40) 7, 960)......!......... 10, (00 secteceeces| coegeece 78) 20, 000! 6,000/ 1,000! 13, 00013, 000) ..cseeccc].cccccclseseseses] 65,935] 198] 14,000] 6,000| 500 — 2, 500 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 7 | . oO 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. | | . . | 

| | | | CHEYENNE ........ cee cceeeseeeceeeeeweteeeee \ a ‘ 0 } 
Arapaho. f 4297, TT] 487, 692) 91] 2,224) 850,87 8, 311) 11, 318 “es 25 : vessseee| 780, 17,120] 280] 745| 135 | 40. | 40011, 477, 381] 6,837] 1,989! 1,640} 143 281 995 . 

, Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita ; | a 
Agency. . 

ae 

Apache, Kiowa, Comanche, Wi- | . | 
chita, Tehuacana, Keechie, | . 2 1 | | 7 

| Waco, Delaware, Caddo...........| 3,712,503) 1,485,000 75) 4,445)......) 200/12, 000; 8,000, 170 ssessssssss,fecseseee] 45,000} 2, 150] 150| 500 | 80. | 400] 883, 903] 6,773| 10,75018, 000! 500 40. 6,000 7 
Osage Agency. 12.0 | : | | 

po OBAZE......cscssccccersecsesscsscetossecscesseeel 1,470, 058 \ { , 000}...... vol 
| Kansas... ssssssssscssscssesssssseevcesesees] "100, 187] f 790: 000-9 |B! O00) | LLIIII G79 BOO -vvvesssonaceeztes cesseeen secsasassacalcccacsace|cosssanegss|eceascseese|sesessce|cosevsuee|caceeees {705 116,896} 584! 3,607/14,000)........[-.0-. soe 400 
: Union Agency. | ! . | 

Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, | | | 
: Chickasaw, and Seminole........| 19,785, 781)....csesccsccslscosselecsonsccelecsces seecvesee sescarseelscssoesenee| seccesseleeseeseoe| | oe 

a Undivided portion of Great Sioux Reservation. C Too indefinite to approximate. eoneee neeeen seceerees CORO OCC CEs HEHEHE S En sone ant® Dereneses vascsere bog oo See eeaSE Hl HHH EEE HOD CHO RHEEEH SHREEEOOS poeees tresses | Ee Rereree . . 

. | . oats,
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Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

po | Lands. & . Crops raised during year by | Miscellaneous products of In- Stock owned by Indians. : ‘ 3's Indians. dian labor. 
P, 3 2 | ws SET SEER TET ET nee 
“ . Acres 4 Acres 3 | Ey @ | - Freight frans- : | 

, cultivated| broken ©, as po at ; during during Fence. 7}. & | . dians with | . o year. year. 3 2 3 Jol | g | their own | | E 5 || fj ES 3 | | ___ teams. | —— s | 8 | | « | 2 | BS a ; g | 2 | | - "Name of agency and tribe. H & x = ag jee . 2 | | oO 3 | E | | | , a | 3 3 | 5 q 35 . . Sy = - ne uf . g g |4 4 5/7 |3\s8s 3 é .| 38 SB i131 8 lg | 2 ; ce 2 2 a S| > | @. | ss | BO - § os ¢ 2 Cann i = 5 | a | . 3B 8 gq . | € | . i Se we , S 3 O° 2 . 2 | 2 2 | 5 5 % S lf! 2 ]/e) 2] | HR |S | Sy es fe)eg >) es Bla ,s] eo sig % ° i i 2; € je! s eS w | BS ¢ ° | © co | a | 8 | 2] a - | =| 8 | = . re | oOo | = . wy mn ! mn Mm I . . “. 2 2 |8|/8/8/2 ooo | 3/48 Ss (sis |] o/s} si} ely | > 1/8) s|s) ea] 8 
2 | w« |B Ble el 2Z1g | ele" 2 |e) 2)2;8) 3 '2)5), 8  €!| 6 1/8 |B] SB | 8 - Zi A ee Ale B a | oisgliaia|] & | Se i ¢ | | Oo} a H A | ET A I | rs | | | |) ] - | |} 1] | | 

QNDIAN TERRITORY—continued. , | | | , 

S Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. | | | | | | | 1 
. PONCE oo. eseeseteersesteceetee sesssevesseeee? 101,894) 90, 000) 50) 950! 20, 100! 8,000) 3,200) .......) 123) | | | 791 O| 271) 489) 77... 1, 728 = ( Pawnee ccc scsecccncene| 283,020) 100000} 80] 2, 800)......) 300; 6000) 2'000) 188) 140 Fee 88,200 80 TO OO BO. att ioe ee Boel anol seo) log] 2s . . : ~ . . 105 0; 850; 50. | 1,290) 414,767; 1,629) 1, ’ 2 800 3 000 80, 000 4, 70 | ’ 3 Otoe and Missouria.. ...........0...... 129,118, 116,250) 36; 375)...... 30] 1,525 200). ...0e. 52 ’ ’ 12500! 1 575 6601 150)... 630] 351,870! 52 403 28 15 25! 150 - Tonkawa on... seers cttessensseeees 90,711) 79, 000).....4] 125) reecieeereeees| 600) B00}.eeef AT) ve Nneneclerecteeet 4,000! 70) 70) seesveasf-sccel 120 26,429 40|, = ss68}_siBSCC«*i@ (a) | 200 | p Quapaw Agency. : ! | | | | 

, 
. 

> | - Fastern Shawnee ..............esceees 13,048, —-_-9, 000)......) 3, 500/......1 500! 4,500, 250...) 26 | 9 600 r ve ’ aed . 680} 500} 1,800] 1,225) 500) 250).......) 200)... eee ceeee 83) 621 820}... Mian... .sccccccsrecccssssecescsesee veees (0) ‘ol 14200 vos 1, 000)... 46(| 1,500) 1, 200) 66 36 “| 18,000} 1,000} 20,000) "5009/2, 000} 1,000, 5. 350) vacssssssses evens 145) 2,000; 500)............, 1,000. MOdOC os cvssserseessertseresseenss essen eee ia'seo! 1p 000) 3.000 B65 3 500 Boo] Be csssensensvalesesessea} 5,000 300)" 100} 100).....-/ 50} 20,000, 200,42} ° 60) 250)... sss] 800 4 . Ww reseserresesseceeereceenssecesees serene ’ B00) | 7 B00) ’ pretteaes 43| 500, 500) 12,000) 1,100] 950) 750)......L  BTB) eee lee eeeeee 45)° 40) 175). eee] 250 © POOTIA. ices sesessssesceeserseccoccs 50,301) 22, 500)......) 7,500 )......| 4.00] 8, 000 300, 60 seseseesscs[esseeeeee? 20,000] 500) 750! 2,000) ....006/ BOO) ccc ceeeleseeeee! = 105] 600; 500)............/ 2.000 QAP AW... eects) 56,685, 25,000) 125) 1,100)......), 400 1225) 1, O00 ese) BS 0) se "2? 0001 1,015/1,0001 15200122} 500 ZT EEEED — “90) “eof 105).2.727272.") 1500 . ee re 51, 958 40, 000 woonee 5, 500)...... 100 10, 000 800; 125 val 5 000 20. 000 2° 000 "500 2 OOO! ........ 500... cecccvaccccleseesecee 156 800 600 eacecs eeaees 2, 000 Wyandoite......... Irma en 16, 000 i. 4,540) ...../ 100/ 9,000 875)......., 70, 2,000] 500) 25,000! 3,275] 750] 3,800] 100. | 1,500)..000000 00! 250] 800, 600, -500| 2, 000 
Sacand Fou Agency. ° | | | | s 

\ Absentee Shawnee, Iowa, Mexi- | | | | | | . . ' can Kickapoo, Pottawatomie - | | (citizen), Sac and Fox of the 
| | | Mississippi... ceeeseeseeseesee) 1,490, 429 #50, 000 40} 5,960)......) 400/12, 000} 3,000) 724} 787 ties cssee| 500/250, 000] 8, 00/1, 500 3, 000 pot 250. 275,090, 2,500} 2,325] 9,000) 4,000) 150} 7, 000 

3 IOWA. 
. | | | : | | : 

i : | | Sac and Fox Agency. | | | 
| Sac and BOE rene 1, 258 1,000)... rere eee cee 1,000) 200)........ i sssstssssera|seeseeeee| 2,500] 1,725} 10] 50 spn nn 500) Leese essere] 400 | 

KANSAS, | | | | | | | 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | | | . | | | 2 | Agency. | | | ! | | 
Pottawatomie, Prairie band of....: 77, 358 30,900) 78} 3,'750)......| 400 | 7,200) 4,500)........ 107 | | ~ 500) 150... sessen 2.500! 2. 600 S00. 100! 1, 300 

© Kickapoo vneccvnnenennnannnns| 20,2781 16,000) 50 a 7, 400 6,750] 6,000} ree) 45; sl BOO) TO BATRA OO G0 ans TBO nmnefneenn| 24500) 25600) $00 100) 809 , Lowa (c) MO eens Dee ene eae e meen eee ee eeeeseennese 16, 000 10, 000 33 4, 000)...... 500 8, 600 3, 000 sesceses 30, . 6 000, ceeseces 100: 000! 2 07012 000 400 ceeee tt 300'..... secacccelececscces 270 650 150)... 2, 000 7 | Chippewa and Munsee..............., 4,395) 4, 000)......]_778)......) 386 | 3,100 480) 104; 12 600) 1,610 13,550, 495) (247) 2,595) 0a! 285 el olreeeee 54] 265,97). .eesseeen| 1,472 Sac and Fox of the Missouri (c).. 8,013) 6,000! 17| 5,000)......) 500 | 8,000} 3,0001.......) 14 8,000) 2,000/125,000, 785/1,000,  200/........., resesfeeeseseccseeefieeteneee] 285] 400) 200!) 225 | 
- MICHIGAN. | | | | | ; | | | . | 

, Mackinac Agency. (d) | | | | | | | | | | | : ) : poof | oe 1’ Anse and Vieux de Sert and | | ; | | | | | oe Ontonagon bands Chippewa, | | . | Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan | | | | | | | | | ‘ Creek, and Black River........... 27, 319 1, 640)......) 1, 534)...... 40 1,750 1, 000) eevee coeesenee! ; 4.000! 6.300, 3.300! 9.400; 505) 6 700 29. | 800)... lec... 100, 280 115, 600. 3,000. . Pottawatomie of Huron.......ss00.. (e) 120)......! 20 prc 120 ye 14 "900 sel goel ayer ee) 300 wcerel sense certian a 6 tol 80 20 oo ssee 

MINNESOTA, | |. | | | | | | | . | 
—_ White Earth Agency. | | i | | | | | | , { | i Mississippi, Otter Tail, and Pem- | | | | | | | | bina Chippewa...) 796,672; 552,960] 9) 5, 846)...... 9, 049/12, 586 9,289 52} 558. | 40, 170/24, 045} 2,280} 12, 950/4, 9015, 000 ........| 1,032) 230,743, 577)  466[ 1,205] 703) 148 1, 944 - eech Lake, Winnebagoshish, | | | | | | | | | and Case Like PMazer CMD | oi) ool aysl 8) SOL 25) 100 ene] 200 | wel tl sel ol ual od adc beccd 

Red Lake Chippewa, 7") 3,200? 000/ 1,000,000/ 4) 9101.....| 13! 4,000! 700 vec! B41. vesesnssuefeceeeee! 5,000] 8,675|1, 650, ...0-clcccce| 8,700/ 63,503) 7953) BT, 165) 197 | sas essscsleeaveonee 
. a Goats. 6 On Peoria reserve. c Partly in Nebraska, / d Taken from last report. e No reservation. 

iyo 

: | | |
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7 - Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. : 

& | Crops raised during year by Miscellaneous products of In- . 
| Lands. val Indians, dian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | 

. 3 a Freight trans- — | | Acres Acres oe | 3 ported by In- | * cultivated| broken ° a5 i i | wo . Fence. S$!oe o dians with during | during > . . . | ear ear | © | ae . . a their own | 
, ON 2 year. year. | 3 | 88 > a teanis. | 

s @ rat 2x . be | 
o a m A gm | a . ® 2 | | Name of agency and tribe. im & n | a 2 Se a o 3 5 | i 

, S mm Ss 4 o gi | a) 2 8 = a) | ° ; | 
nn m ; 7. S oO | &e 3 3 . s ny 5 i os o i 

. o o c 3 5 Ss ios $ n si oD 2 ° | 3 3 | @ 
ie a Oo. ra oO ft we Sot ao ~~ ~~ 3g i @® a : gs |3 Z 338) a) ae | Ble] s |] fie) 2) 8) 8 (eg | & | 8 | Se Se 5 a q w 3 go tw | mo ° ° - » eo m z a oc | & _ 

Qo _ & a S my S CS Pm ° ° ap ‘3 ‘S 6 Ss S 3 ro o = ° | 

. be . ow o} & o | 8 hi at m | HS a “ex * 2 s 3 
© ® Plog | Bl om o 3 2 | Orn 2 2 2 a oo n 3 ° n a n . . . 2 

. 2 Q ° ¢g ° = ae) 2 Qs oO oO o oO ° S wD mM oe 3 o od o 2 oO 

z gE jo) 4/5) 5 ele |g) gs 2 )/2)/4)/2i)2)28,/3)2] € | 8! e)s 8] 3) & : 3 S plom | pl] om 3 5 5 | 5 3 3 3 33 o 01 3 o. 66! «6g ° e Ss a ° “ 
| A Zi ao; aia); a | ea j| ee Zz |e ss] fo} m cn me i < | | Oo |] o n A : 

/ MONTANA. | | | | . 

a Blackfeet Agency. . | | | 
| ; 

: Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan......| 1,760, 000 (a) 50; 520) 20; 180) 1,100) 5,000)........) 215 | 100) = =750):..........,. 1,170; 300 1,500 8. 300, 188, 800 $2, 833} 1,642 BO) eccsseee| seseeesecees 320 

So , Crow Agency. , | . | | | | . 
. OLOW ooo. csccsssscscsesssseceossecsescesssseees! 4,712, 960 2,030| 60} 999)......| 30/10, 430] 11,661) 423! 440 | 153; 625| 495! 2, 105/1, 207 127)... 490} 504,994) 2,075] 5,730) 3,700)........Jsccseeeee| 240 

: ; : Flathead Agency. . | | | | | | | | 
. Feadispel ovenesessserssssentensseenetces | | | BOO| ...sccceelseseceseece! 215) | | (, 2 vertineeneeza aeeee ne “sin 

ALNEA ........cce cect cee eecneeeeceeeren |} 6,700} 9, 000!...........) 4, 424 , 7 seseesereeee Qy 
Pend d’Oreille. 2777772777777] (41 488, 600, 400, 000) ....../ 8, 900)......| 900,15, 500 20 ee 380} 35,.000133, 000... 177716 | 040] 4,800) 500. | 1,500 100, 000 150) 4 3’ 650/11;00| 900/............ 3,900 

A Kootenal 0.0.0.0... cece ccecectecerseeeeon ees J 3, 000} 5, 500)...........: fo) | { 700; 9550; 160)...........: 450 

. Fort Belknap Agency. | | | ! : | |. , 

| Assinaboine, Gros Ventre............, 587,600! 276,480] 40/ 1,160) 500'......... 1,100) 14,400]......... 37 |} 600} 1,500) 500 6, 268; 450)... eee sesstsepetetaasse neeee 400] 875). ecleeneee ee, 200 ; 
: | 1 

Fort Peck Agency. . | | | | . 

| Assinaboine, Yankton Sioux ......| 1,776,000) 444, 000)......).  500)....../ 50) 6,000) 3,840)... 21 [Sevseeseeee]eeeseeee] 8,500 12,300) 400} 300) 45. | 1,600; 300,000, 900) 560) 461 8 300 700 | 
. coy . ' ! : 

. Tongue River Agency. | | | | | | . 

y Northern Cheyenne...................{ 371,200) 14, 000)......|, 226)... “| 868) ....eeleeeeeeee? 170 | osesscee beseeeees 1,500, 109) 60)... eee a 243, 087! 1,823] 1,030)......... 7 sesso esesee 408 7 

| NEBRASKA. | . | | | 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. | | | / 

OO OMAHA 00... eee ceeesceee ea seesseteeseeees b65.191' 100, 000)......| 4,000)......) 500/30, 180)...........) 954) 300 | 8,000] 1,500 100,000, 3,750)1,500) 500)........ er ere 556, 400] 400)............| 4,000 ‘ 
Winngbago 0... ce ceeeenereeee| DIL, 612) — 100,000) 100) 4, 300)...... 800/20, 000, 15, 00011, 674) 4 2,000} 300,125,000; 2,000)4,000) 250, 50. | 2,000} 132,645) 358; 486, 200) 425)............ 4,500 

I 

Santee and Flandreaw Agency. | | | - . | —— 
. | : 

_ Ponca, of Dakota........0.. ce seeees 296,000; ¢ 20, 000)..... B11)...  118).........) 2, 000)........ 3 745| 835] 11,129; 1,218} 468 1, 269)........) 646) 20,019 25 163} 257; 169 densensesee 4,410 
mS Santee Sioux, of Flandreau, | i 

Dak 2... .cccc ee ccc ec eee ne ccet enc nseens seeees (e) 1, 500)... 650) ...... 40, 400)........... 52: 52 soecen cesses |seeeeeees 400} 1,600; 600)......... cee 100; 50,000 50 182} 40 10 12 | 1, 650 
Santee Sioux ......cccccescseeereeensens 1,131; 20,000} 39/ 3,961)......) 183] 4,500] 19,400) 848) 210 | 4, 500}10, 020} 66, 600| 18, 180/1, 400) 600/.......| 1,000] 181,938, 287, 459) 409 | 210 |............' 3,270 

. NEVADA. oe ! | 

: Nevada Agency. f | | , | 

Pah-ute and Phonan 641, 815 7,500; 6; 1,550)......; 300) 1,550, 675, 180) 465 | 2,587; 1,500} 225) 290] 514).......0) ce 135) 299,135, 1,556) 1,948) 101)......... se 115 
- Western Shoshone Agency. | | | | 

i | 
an Western Shoshone and Pi-ute..... 312,320) 12,000) 120] 275) 20 30 1, 400 40|}...0/ 1 200] GIB}... eeefeeereeee] L00KT) ef 70) 4,696] 89) 652) +600] 100)... resse| 7 

NEW MEXICO, . | | | 

Mescalero Agency. | — | | 

Mescalero APAChe .....cecseescecee veces 474, 240 4, 000]...... Vs) re 1, 300 400) ......5 12 sesesececeee| L, 250} 2, 000 280| 55 250) weeeaee 80, 60,000} 500 G50) BOO)... aseefeceseeceecee|reeeeeees 

Navajo Agency. | | | 

Navajo. ...ceseccecccsssssseescsesceseseeseese| 8,205,440) 50,000) 80] 7,970] .....} 400 1,000 2,000)......1 J) 2, 000) ....-.++-|860, 000) 5, 610).....seeseee|eeeeeee| 150) 6,500) 32/250, 500) 5, 000 .........|7900,000) 1, 000 ‘ 
. Moquis Pueblo Au..........seseeeeee| 2,508, 800 8,500| 6] 2,494) elec eee cece esses |seccesssecsleveneeeel Jf) sescescseseclesescceee] 70, OOO! &6, 575] ...cc00.| ccesccee|soeceues sn 15, 000 a 6,500) 250).........]. 6,000} 500 

, Pueblo Agency. | | | | . | ; 
Pueblo .......cccccecceeseessecnesen ceseeesesens 906, 845 100, 000)....../ 4,500)......, 500! 640 420).......1 (1) 8,000! 100} 15,000) 900) 10)....0050.. clececessselsce-ecseseeees seseaseea 3,800| 2,000] 300} 18,000, 800 

= a Not reported ¢ Taken from last report. e All homesteads. J All the families. hIn Arizona. ‘ 
b The residue allotted. — d In Dakota. g Includes 200, 000 goats. 7 Includes 5, 000 bushels of peaches. 

] 
. . e : -
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| | fable of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

. & Crops raised during year by | Miscellaneous products of In- : % i Lands. | on Indians, dian labor, “tock owned by Indians. . | 
_ a | Be np 

3 rei . | Acres | | Acres S| Ge | | Rtelghttrans-| | | . cultivated! brokeni o | €B 3S : : | : ° . Fence, ~~ | oe ; © dians with | : . during during © len z their own | cS year. year. 3 @ g b | a teams. : | _ S 1 8 pp po pore Bleed ' ee ! oO . . mn . , 5 oO . Name of agency and tribe. x & wn | § ¢ | &s5 a oa | @ | q | | a | g 3 3 5 | Slay. Z 2 A 2] | a : | | om . . o e | ‘ : g |4 s 5) 7 | £)82) ce: § 3/8 lg | 2 Lg | i hy n Oo, eu o | a » rs on 2 | » 9 i @ om : 2 2 | 5 23a) a) as. er |/s}/ s |e ie) 213) 8 |e) 5 2 . 
a Ss a Si ” @ & 2 “= ‘S 0 he Set tert en me Sy ; os & | 8 oS & ~ | } 5 gS x 5 8 ° on | ° © } ° aq | ° o fe | 2 a i 2 ! | | 5 5 >la |e) ses |] Ble | &] Be! 2 | me} m | miloata | gg] 6 6 8! a , ; . 1% 2 2 o; @ ]/oe!] ¥ 2 | 9 2 | 2g | £9 o 9 D o |] BD | @ n So | 5 D © o a 8 

| & Gg |S So) a) Bs |B] Be |e |3)4)42)/2'2>8 2) € 1} ei e)e) 8] gg . = 5 Dy | Dol ob | cs 5 ° 5) Ee 3 3 3 3 3 ° a Q o | & 7 8 B a | & A A “|= ae) ee Ie Aa |ml mma lala |e] a at] me | Oo] mA a 
| TL I a eo |} | ep |] a NEW YORK. ; | ; Po | 

| : { : New York Agency.c | | | | | | | | | ( 
. . | 

Allegany Reserve: | | | 
C eomeca and Ye dag iecsccac 30, 469 6, 500)... 3,500! ...... 500} 8, 000 G00}......6 220) 500} 6,000; 5,600} 7,200 800) 2, 000 ssl 2, 000 seensatereoace|seensenee 200; 400 850 voeseseeseee 2, 000 
attaraugus Reserve: . | ‘ | | 

Seneca, Cayuga, and Onon- | | | | | | 
j. T Coen 21, 680 3, 800) ...... 2, 800) se see[ecsceseee| 2y ZOO)... ccsscfeceeees 250 2, 000) 10, 000; 10,000; 6, 000 aod 1,500 cecesen ee 304 800 200) 15 3, 000 

: onawanda Reserve : | | | 6 Seneca and Cayuga... 7,549 5, 000!...... £500). seceeeses| 5,000) 1,000}.......] 150) 3, 000| 5,500! 10,000! 3, 300| 300) 1,500). ... : 1,000) .sessessseefseeseens! 156) 200 500 sesssesseee) 1,500 
_ neida Reserve: | | . 

Om eidan, non vereessetenet sees cree 350 VTS feeeeee| QQ) ee) cc cesses lececeeeeeloseceeseana|eeeeeeee 150} 600 500 855) - ) 250 a 380) cssssrssee i 20 40 40) eereescoseee 200 . 
Onondaga Reserve : | - | | 

Onondaga and Oneida.......... 6,100} 6,000 | 5,000) scees| esses] 4,500) cecssessefesseeen| — 120 8,500} 6,000] 8,500] 6,770|1,000, 100, 5. | 1,500). eeceeceefeeeseeees 65, 140 150)... 400 : Tuscarora Reserve: | | . | | | | | 
an Tuscarora apd Onondaga...... 6,249, 6,000 |......) 5, OG0)... Leese] 4,500 eel eeeeeend 180 6,000 | 5,500! 1,000} 6,0501,500) 500). .....| 15001... ses. foeeseeees 80} 70} 300 secon 75 | | St. Regis Reserve ..........ccececeeeee 15, 280 vrstntscnricnefactsie sesssslesscussns[seesesseel cosvecerccclcerccsedleeeeeseee| eecerssssa|seosesteel cccccecsss|eeeccestacd ccssscleccceesboc, sesaceee! sccseacscesecefecccecsselesescescens[eesceceesfececesees seen inet 7 ) 

. NORTH CAROLINA.C | | - | 

Eastern Cherokee in North | | i : 
Carolina, Tennessee, and ‘ . | : 
Other States ............ ceseeceeeeeeee 65, 211 6, 000)..... | 4, 050}...... 80/15, 750 180}......+ 60; , 2,600) 3,750; 5,800} 3,260) 18) 450)....... | 6) Be 590} 820; 1,250 960, 1, 880 . ) 

Se OREGON... | : | | ! 
‘ oe Grand Ronde Agency, | | | 

Clackama, Rogue River, Ump- | i a 
qua, and others... sesaeseedacsesassese 61, 440 - 46, 862) 46! 862: 4,020 700; 269) 269 5, 255}12, 242)..........) 4,300] 350) 1, 000/118. 7 200, 21,107; $57 282) 335; 448 40) 1, 608 

Klamath Agency. . . | 

Klamath, Modoc. and Snake......| 1,056, 000 20, 000} 100) 2, 400)......) 500/12,000) 6, 000 oe 190 ~ | 20,000; 3,000) ..........| 1,000)2,500) 500) 70. 300, 150,000; 2,000} 6, 460) 2, 620] 250)... «....1 1, 000 

. Siletz Agency. | | | | ; 

7 Alsea, Chasta Costa, Chitco, and | | | Le | ! | 
OUDETS vo eerrsernserrsrersesseseereereescarere| 225, 000 12,000) 70; 1, 280}......; 102) 3, 650 400, 7u 153) 600) 1, 80U)...........{ 9,200; 400] 800]........) 800 115, 133, 557 954} 300; 1, 000; 70| 1, 800 

. Umatilla Agency. | , | | | | 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Uma- | | | | | | 
CLD... ee ceeeeeeseceteeersesseeeereesenee! 268, 800, 150, 0 50/25, 000|......; 5, 00025, 000) 5,000.........] 325 350, 000/45, 000; 6,000! 19, 200/2, 000} 1,500] 100. | 2, 000)....eeeceeforseeeeee! 6,025) 1,000; 500... ~~ [10,000 : 

Warm Springs Agency. | , | | 
yo Warm Springs, Wasco, Tenino, | 7 | | | | John Day, Pi-Ute erm 464, 000 8,000; 52) 1,500....... 25| 6, 000 400| 300 214, 500! 150 295 310; 25 95| 75. 300) 96, 014) 1,255} 7,007) 1,500) 500} 3,900) 1,000 ‘ 

UTAH. ° . | | | | . 

Uintah and Ouray Agency. | | ; | 
| ' 

Uncompahgre Ute (at Ouray).....; 1,933,440] (0) seve] 150)... .[eeeeeeree! 850) B00)......1 55 sesesscesees! 800) 125 B75 20) ..ceeseee|seeeeree|seeceees | 49,088} 982} 6,040) 385/.........) 3,500] 125 
Uintah Ute and White River (at | | ! | 
Uintah) wc. cccscsenreeseeeed eeseeree| 2,039,040} 500,000) 5! 1,600)....../ 100] 5,000} 4,000)........) 160 | 300} 6,000) 250] 1,055] 100] 1,200......... 200} 300,000| 6,000) 6, 050 2, 000......0. rescserreeee| 250 | . . | 

+ WASHINGTON. | | | | ! ; 
| ‘ Colville Agency. — | | | 

_ Coeur MANE C6 .cceeeeseeeees| 598,500] 360, 000)....../ 6,000)...... 500'25,000, 6,000)......../ 901 . 40, 00011, 000)......us| 2610/1, 500) 250).......1| 2,000) -secserseee fereeseeee]_ 8,205] 1,200} 1,500, 100} 1, 200 . Lower Spokane.........cssseeeeee| 153, 600 4,000)......1 1,500/......, 150] 3,000}  200/........) 100 : 4,600) 8,350| 150} 3,545) 240) 140......., 40 (d) | 120) ‘30s| °250) 775i...) 810 Columbia Nez Pereé, Nespileme..| 24,220, .sececeserersee|seseee 275) ...... 75| 3,000) 1,500; 25 75 . 5, 000) 3, 000)...........1 2,975) 75 40, 50. 75 15, 000 65} 3,500 BOO |.ssessces|erseeeseeeee 200 O’Kanagan and others ..............! 2, 800, 000; 2, 500)......1 1, 000!......1  100[ 1, 5001... ceeclecceesel (5) . £00:17, 000). ssee! °95011,000' 100 rascal Whececcsecessecleseeseneel 700! 8500 100277) 200 ! 
. a All the families, b Not reported. . c Taken from last vear. d Freighting done by the trip. . 

_ . . | % , 
. | .
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a Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued | 

| = | Crops raised during year by }; Miscellaneous products of In- ta : BS 7 Lands. le Indians. dian iabor. Stock owned by Indians. 

/ : | | § | 38 a | oo 5 . 
; * | Acres Acres | o & .. 5 ete ne ‘ , a | rd - 

. icultivated; broken | Fence. 8 5 S, | 3 dians with 
during during | © re | b : 

: o year. year. Oo | Oo . | 3 their own . 
> . | S iN > | n teams. 

: : fot ro) | ret rm . o 

| $ a [pop opel & | BE 2 | 3 | 8 so 
E , O 3 | . of g SS om 8 n 3 2 - | 
: Name of agency and tribe. a = a gq |"9 a 3 | 3 s 
. & s | o S © | as 3 a gis] y ; . 

: % o ~~ ~~ ss ad ge e 8 . ~~ | ® 5 5 | ~ . 
x i = = © &|¢eo © m si © = 3 3 2 
Q oO oO o m roo ay bet fy ol ~~ Sot en ~ ~~ ro i oO — / 

. 3B a 3 1g , o | BR & 6 B 8 o ® -| 2B}; 38} eg . € 8 E . 
on a —<|/ 8 |S] a o SO | & | S gy | P| | ° | og 3 x 

. ° ° a a S a > | Oo a “= ‘Ss ‘5 b) eS) fs oS B '  ® =| 
. Set fet © 8 o 8 te - Sx eS ° ° a ° S ee . i a 2 

- © _o ice ro > ro ro) S . @ o 2, 2 a . a te | m a oO m : og n . ~~ 
. woe & © ¢ © c Q . 2 2 5 © © oO oO oO: 3 Nn n oS i 3 oO oO ao ro¥ oD : ; 

g g GO), R/O] - s | 4 fides a a a a n | g S| 9 e& ; 6 2 o s | @ g : 
5 8S. |al minal pw | B | 6 5 | 5 3 3 3 3 565i ea;s]|6]) 5 , 4 ° aie a o & Zi oi mim) ma! we | Z| a m 6 m0 Ale|m@ ;e#} oO} & |< tr Oo | mM n a 

I Tf RS | SP a | | 
WASHINGTON—continued. . | | , | | : : 7 

Neah Bay Agency. | | | | | Coe 

5 . Makah, Quillehute.........c.sseeeece 23,040 150) 22) 15) 12) 2) 85 QO) eeeeesa|eeeeeeees essen ceseesleseseesea| ececeuesses seme 12. ceeeceee|eceeseee BOO} cssccsceeecceleceeeeee 85) 4B ceseseeslceeseeeeeeel 100 
. Puyallup Agency (consolidated), | ! : | | | | | | , so 

Hoh, Queet,Quinaielt,and others. 225, 172) 1,019) 14 54 ee ee 06 100}........, 160 | vesseasevccs|senecacee|ecesccececel 4,100) UB jcccececec{ee coe cfeceesceee|scesecsecseses eesesees 80 ee eT 250 ‘ 
Po Chehalis... cece ccecesececeee eeseeeeeseens ad71 (h) B58) 2771...) 44) 655 66, 26) 36 | 936) 1,255)..ccc, 914) 150 wees feeeeee ee 9,836 $25) 92) 52 38 54) 164 : 

PUYALLUP... sess ersretercesecrenesennes a599,(b) | 40) 1, 268 ee 50) 2,825) 1,500) ......., 191 1,500| 9, 685|.0.........) 21,3061, 068 oe eeeedecceecselcsenseleereeen| 400] 532-500, . 400! 8, 046 ~ 
: Nisqually ......0.. ccsssseccceestseeeseseeee (c) 800)... 2.) B00). eee! G50) eeeeef eee) 60 750} 1,500)....c0000., 4,075) LOO... .ccc.|cceecsce[eseeessne) cevessecsscesleeeceeees 160) 150, 250, 150; 500: . 

SQUAXIN, oo. ccc ceceee cee cesetteseeeceeee ees (c) 100)...... BO] .....Jeseceeee| 180 15) 24) (5) | seer eneae 100)......04.. TB8| TO vc eeccese{esccccee|cceccsceelecceesseccssss|sseees sos 50; 100; | sccscecseoee| 350 
; SKA amin .scseseesscceessssesnefeeceeseeessees! (BY Jans} B00) .....) 20) 820° 500 (b) | (0) 120, B50)....ee-.| 8,845) 140)... accel eeeesfeescseeesfesreessneeeseefeerserees| 140) 220, 225) 55} 600 + 

- S’Kokomish....ccaccccssceseceee ae seeees 276| — (b) 20; 81ll......) 22 500 vereseree (6) | (0) peseenecees sseesnetl oe 1,047) B20). .cccsleccseececesteleccsssssesespeeseres] LEB] 128 ceca! BB) ..eeeesee ) 
oe Tulalip Agency. | ° | | . | ee 

. Snohomish (or Tulalip)... 0.0... €8, 930, 400)......] 270 see 80} 500 60} 95) 115 vesessseeeee| 1,500) .ccccrceee} 7,175) 160) 100}.0......| 2,000)... ceefeeeeeenee| © 122) 156) 9 275 10} 523 — 
ae Madison. ....ccsessecseserecescsseneteee eres €2, 015) 100}... 20/......) 10 75 10} 43,48 caessssaeceeleaseaesselesessseaseal QOL. cores eeeeesene| oeceeese| see ceseen|eeseeeceaseese|eseeeans 20) Blaseacseelesseseseseee] 235 

cy Muckleshoot ...........:scceeteeteeeeenes 3, 367| 800}......] 500 eres} 100 650 200) (BD) |eeeseease 90) 3, 000}.....000. 1,260) £300) 500)....safeseeseere| seecsreceeareeseeesne] 108 154| 20 d50| 350 co 
. SWinoMish.......c.cccccereseecccese reece’ ¢1,710) 500).....)  850)......) 275) 350-170, 49,5 sesssesseees BL, O00} cceeecsnee] B75) BO) csseesseel veneer] 6OO|eveceeeccceceefoeeseeees] LIB] 25 eseseee 75} 284 

os - DMN, lee eee ecceeeceeeeecsesese seeees o1,884 8, 000)..... 963 soe 250 965, 500} 77) ~~ 82 |esveceeeeers| By 650]... ssseeees 6, 500 2-9] 1,150)........ QB. cscescsecee|eoeeeeees 102) 335! 318) 4642! 897 
a Yakama Agency. | | | | 7. 

Yakama, Wasco, Wishphan, | | | , | | | 7 
ANd Others... cceecceceeseeeeeeee! 800,000 — €240, 000) 7800) 72, 700)... 400,25, 000. 3, 000}......., 406 10,000, 5,500] 100, 2,270 4) 5, 000/1,053.) 3,000, 65, 457| 327) 10,020 6,000 150, 250 1,000 , 

| WISCONSIN. | | ! (f) | | 

4 Green Bay Agency. | | 9 | | | | | | | | 

oe Oneida ssreenenencanesseeeceseneneesesssanen tes] 65, 540, 45, 000}......| 2, 926)...... 369 5, 392, 8, 266 «00... 324 5, 807/28, 604] 12, 228) 11, 000\1, 261'27,770| 40. 3/12, 000 ...........0-[seseeeees 509, 641) 487 36, 3, 436 
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. 29 Warm Springs .........ce fee] D6.) Bleed] Acc Picceleeleccfeee! Qfeeal 2 210| 470; 22) 402) 2| 2| 2) 3| 9 22} 196) 151) 24). fw 2) 8) 4b ppl] oe : 

23 | Western Shoshone, NeV wc) 8 BL L| 19 TBP ALO 279} 161)......, 440) 2} 1) 3)... 6) 3} 213 158] Ol soe-|ssecsc|esses{scsses[essus[eessslecefesslascfecchoece] BB | 
ps 24 | White Earth, Minn... eee) Qe feeeee! 2F 8) TH] howl Bh 3h a ac 365} 342) 76 783) 8| 5) 7 3 23 33] 367) 347) 13)......]......( 24) 19) 12) SIL pp at 24 

. 25 Leech Lake ....ccceececeee|  Lescessfeeece[esecseseeesse|  Qfeseseefecceeefeeee | QL Disp ecefee ove 180, 119) 104; 403) 2} 5) 2) 2) 11! 80; 212) 182) 18h) f 7) AY UD feel feoodeeed] 25 So 
: | 26 Red Lake... | 8] Td 2) Ld eeleeeeee! 2) Thuatwclecadeecse| 1,214, 760} 11) 1,985) 4| 2) 57 2/13; 911,205} 748) 10).) 6) 1) TLL 2) 26 

27 | Yakama, Wash ........ ccs ceceeeee 8) QU! OF] | 6h 2 16 ef Tp. | 524 417| 97 1,038| 11} 7 1 2 21 40| 471| 395)111/ 133} 6/ 10) 12) 18} 3) 1} 4] 4...) 1 27 | 
28 | Yankton, Dake ...essscsessesseeesee] Bl Qiceeceleccse]  Qieseccafeceseefecsee | Lpasseeey Qlessspeccespeesteeesce 150i 167| 47° 364| 17; 16; 15) 7] 55).....) 112) 147) 5O}......}......] 19) 12) 28) 8) pp wy 28 

. \ SCHOOLS. ' | | 

29 | Albuquerque, N. Mex .....ccccccccccsseelscsses|eorcea{eceeee|seeees ssf L)..eeeleescee[eseess wns vases sceea[ aeeees | 192} = 118} 8), 808] 2) At 8h 90! | 114 1 76] QB .seselcscseleceee[esees| coef oee| eee] oeefecsee] 29 
‘© BO | Carlisle, Pa.......c.ccccsserscscscesseeecesese|scsseefesseeel ees eee Dleveeee|eesee| Lf Blseeeeforcece] Lavonsfeeesle on eene 130 97; 17; 244, 9) 8)......1 1/18) 141 124, 801 8 63; 301...) 2 TLL opobud se | 

BL | Chilocco, Ind. Ty... esc cersesseeed! LL Lpsiasfeeesleccseelcsssfeccesfeeeeferene! o Lf. Dla tdo. , (130) 131) 3; 814) 2} 8h} 5) 6} 6-178} = -120) «5} 38} 2} 1 Qh LOL a : 
82 | Fort Stevenson, Dak.....sscossscscsseesss(eesee|ooseeeleoccerlocccccleseccleccccloccccccclceed BP) 1) S220 ) 63, 6,512, | Shwe] 7] 1) 5948) Ol. oc faleatoeloctelololcl| 82 
88 | Fort Yuma, Cal. * 2... ssecssssscecee | AY Byecceee]  Gleceseefees anf Qfee wee UP 7] 16] Dassea] oonefeseeee + 807[ 145] 21) 478) 5) 2h hid 7] BBL 290] 127] 16) fee ccefssee|eoessfoeseel coefeseloeefecefene! BB 7 
B4 | Genoa, NED... ccessscsseccenssecsesetece|cscese[eceses[esscaelesssce[asssns|veesee] Ll cascclaccseefe coeefeceee|encee| eosee|sssael ooeee 36 22, 5) 63} 2) Ll 8) 5) 80} 19) 6 Lp polit 34 , 

| 35 | Grand Junction, Colo... ee vf ete cl eee 1} 14) ola) TI a) ag) va) ges pes es Pepe eee 35 TS 
| 36 | Haskell (Lawrence), Kans..............| 4) Ups] Glecelie) Llc LL Abele! Slecclocs 224, 171; 13} 408, 4{ Qhf.t 6] 18) 21D) 160] UB) fc cdsesce|sseeel eeseel eos [ooefecefesofecee] BG 

| 87 | Keam’s Cafion (Moquis), Ariz........) 4) 23)....p00f...] J} UP 2)ot oa ah. dito. 180} 101) ©21) 802)... Tf 1) 22) 7a} 91) OL LPO POE OE nD 37 
- 38 | Salem (Chemawa), Oregon ....-ccc[oneee| Blecccl Bloc lee] Qlecsuelccluesafedcel Blenlo | 393} 125] 12, 30/2)". | 25) Jes} 114) BL ve ele ee LEEPER”) 38 

| . * Includes treatment of Yuma Indians. - . 
ACA , 

ty . , : 

oN , .



| 544 MEDICAL STATISTICS. : | 

Aggregate of foregoing table. - 

77 Cuass L—-ZYMOTIC DIS- | Dropsy (when nota - Order 4.—DISEASES OF THE 
z EASES, mere symptom of ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. 

disease of heart, 
, Order 1.—MIASMATIC DI8s- liver, or kidneys) 29 Inflammation of en- 

po EASES. CANCEL..........00scecceee eee 9 docardium............ 3 
. Epithelioma.............. 3 Hypertrophy of 

Typhoid fever......... 99 TUMOTS...,....ccccseenee, 17 EArt... ..cecseeceeees 7° 
. Typhus fever....... ... 6 Other diseases of Valvular disease of 

Typho-malarial fe - this order............. 17 — heart...............0. 54 
VET coccccsercvscesvecececs 81 ——— 4,464 | Dropsy from heart 

Remittent fever ..... 1,422 Cisease..............0066 4 
Quotidian intermit- ANeuUrisM.,............008 1 

tent fever.............. 2,274 Order 2. — TUBERCULAR -| Phlebitis.................. 2 
. Tertian intermittent DISEASES. Varicose veins......... 3 

LOVEL...........0cseeseeee Oy 400 . Other diseases of 
Quartan intermit- Consumption............ 781 _ this order............. 7 

Be tent fever ............. 68 Scrofula................... 1,529 ‘ — 8 
Congestive intermit- Other diseases of 

tent fever.............. 18 this order ............. 15 Order 5.—DISEASES OF THE 
; ‘ Acute diarrhea...... 2,907 —— 2,325 RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 
z Chronic diarrhea... 25 —_— 
. Acute dysentery...... 850 Total ............ccccesceseeeee 6,789 | ASthma.,..... 0... ccceees 23 

Chronic dysentery... 18 Catarrh.................... 1, 253 . 
Erysipelas*.............. 506 Acute bronchitis ..... 3, 494 a 

= Hospital gangrene* 1 Cuass III.—PARASITIC DIS- | Chronic bronchitis.. 209 : 
Pycemia, .............00008 9 EASES.. Inflammation of . 

. Small-pox ......... ..... 5 , larynx..........00.... 847 
. Varioloid ................. 2 Tt 2... ceceesceeseseeseees 4, 120 Inflammation of 

Chicken-pox............ 302 Tape-wornm.............. 161 LUNGS .......ccceesereeeee 797 
‘ Measles..................-. 3, 420 Lumbricoid worms, 333 Inflammation of 

OY Scarlet fever............ 75 Ascarides................. 309 pleura............. ..... L191 
BO Mums ..........csececee, 400 Other diseases of Dropsy of the chest. 2 

Tonsilitis (quinsy) .. 1,535 this order............. 346 Hemorrhage from 
oe Diphtheria.............. 79 | —— 5, 269 the lungs.............. 26 

; Epidemic catarrh Other diseases of 
(influenza)............. 863 this order........... .. 68 

Whooping cough..... 641 CLassIV.—LOCAL DISEASES. —— 6,910 
_Cerebro-spinal men- 

INGitis .............c0000 10 Order 1.— DISEASES OF THE Order 6,— DISEASES OF THE 
Other diseases of this NERVOUS SYSTEM. DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

" OTder,....ccccccsceceeee 214 
po ——19, 273 | Apoplexy...........cese0s 3 CoOlic...........cceccceeeeeee L, O77 
| Convulsions ............ 74 Constipation............ 4, 839 
: Order 2.—ENTHETIC DiIs- CHOFPED.........cccscecseees 27 Cholera morbus...... 269 

EASES. Epilepsy ............0.00. 32 Dyspepsia ................ 847 
Headache..............0. 3, 181 Inflammation: of 

Primary syphilis..... 160 Insanity ..............260 4 stomach..............6 85 
Constitutional syph- Inflammation of the Inflammation of 

GLiS.....cecceceeeseeeseeee 298 Drain 0... eee 27 bowels.............0... 98 
Gonorrhea.............. 938 Inflammation of the Inflammation of 
Gonorrheal orchitis 17 membranes of the peritoneum........... 24 
Gonorrhea! oph- Drain co.cc. ccccceceece ees 19 . ASCILES....... cece sescenees 9 
thalmia ................. 39 Inflammation of the Hemorrhage from 

- Stricture of urethra spinal cord ........... 4 stomach ............... 1 : 
(gonorrheeal) ........ 31 Neuralgia..........cs00. 1,878 Hemorrhage from | 

Bite of serpent......... 5 Paralysis ............ «+. 30 bowels...........ccsesce 25 . 
. Malignant pustule... 1 Sunstroke ..........see0 2 Fistula in ano......... 12 

Other diseases of Other diseases of Piles... cece ceseee nes 91 | 
this order..............° 64 this order.............. 118 Prolapsus ani........... 10 

- —— 1,553 ——— 5,399 | Femoral hernia........ 4 | 
o : Inguinal hernia....... 23 | 

* Order 3.—Dr1EetTic DIs- Acute inflammation 
, EASES, Order 2.— DISEASES OF THE of liver..........00..... 75 

EYE. Chronic inflamma- 
* Starvation ............... 1 : tion of liver ......... 50 

. SCUrVY ...-...00.cceee cece 14 Conjunctivitis ......... 8,408 Cirrhosis of liver..... 1 
; Purpura. ...............6 3 Tritis...........ccccce0ee00e = 107 Dropsy from hepatic 

” Delirumn tremens..... 1 Cataract 0.0.0... ec... 25 —GISCASE...........ceccceee 1 
' Chronic alcoholism. 3 Amaurosis. ..........2.. 10 JAUNGICE......... Lees econ 99 

—- 22 | Other diseases of Inflamm: tion of the 
— this order............. 167 Spleen. .............cee00 1 

7 Total ...............ssseceeeeee 20, 848 ——— 8,717 | Enlarged spleen...... 49 
Other diseases of this 

: Crass II.—CONSTITUTIONAL | Order 3.—DISEASES OF THE OFeD,. ........scccceneree 226 
DISEASES. EAR, — ——- 7, 921 

. Order 1.—DIATHETIC DIs- Otorrheea................. 515 Order 7.— DISEASES OF THE 
EASES. Inflammation of the URINARY AND GENITAL 

_o - internal ear.,......... - 348 ORGANS. 
.  ;Acute rheumatism .. 2,009 - | Deafness ..........cceee 14 

* ° Chronic rheuma- |: Other diseases of Inflammation of 
tism...... 2.0... 2,238 this order.............. 7 kidneyS.............00 40 

_ % Aneemia ........0.000. 142 —— 884/ Bright’s disease....... 6 

OS . *When these affections occur as complications of wounds, they are not reported as new cases; 
and in such instances, should they terminate fatally, the deaths are set down opposite ‘‘ wounds.”’ 

; .
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| Aggregate of foregoing table—Continued. | , 

Diabetes .................. 10 Necrosis ............00.. 20 Cuass V.—VIOLENT  DIS- , 
GrAVEl.......cccecceeees 5 Inflammation of . EASES. / 
Inflammation of joints... = 4M — 
bladder ..............00 49 Anchylosis .............. 1 Order 1.—Wovunps, Insu- “4 

Incontinence of Other diseases of RIES, AND ACCIDENTS. 
 UPINE woe 8S this order .............. 5 

Retention of urine.. 66 —— 107 | Burnsand scalds..... 232 
Inflammation of tes-. Bruises or contused oS 

ticle (not gonor- Order 9.— DISEASES OF THE wounds................. 864 
Thowal) ........ccee recess 20 INTEGU MENTARY Sys- Concussion of the ~ | 8 

Hydrocele .............+ 6 TEM, Drain ......ee cee cee cee ee 6 = , 
Variocele ...........0.000 3 Sprains ................... 211 
Hysteria... 36 AbSceSS..........5 0.0... , 523 Dislocation .............. 68 
Prolapsus uteri....... 28 Boil... seesseeseeeee 269 Frost-bite........... 02... 23 8 
Diseases of uterus... 183 Carbuncle ............... 45 Simple fracture (not 0 
Other diseases of Uleer...... ec keecceeeeee 488 gunshot)............... 122 

this order ............. 187 Whitlow. ................6 43 Compound fracture. “ , ———~ 624 | Skin diseases (not (not gunshot)........ 10, “3 
including  syphi- Gunshot wound...... 34 

Order 8.—DISEASES OF THE litieskin affections ' | Incised wound......... 221 4 
_,» BONES AND JOINTS. or itch).................. 1, 662 Lacerated wound.... 133. . 
- Other diseases of Punctured wound... 51 
Inflammation of pe- this order.............. 51 Poisoning............... 51 

riosteum............... 10 ——— 3,081 ; Casualty, fatal ........ 1 a 
Inflammation of —— | Other diseases of 

* — DONES oe. ee esee cenee 5 Total... ......ssc0s0csessceessesddy 24 this order.............. 18 . - 
Caries.............-cesseeee 17 —— 1,535 - a 

a | 

. Aggregate of deaths from diseases enumerated in foregoing table.* _ . se 
LC A Pe etree . ° 

Cuass 1—ZYMOTIC DIS- | Order 3.—Dieric DisEASES. =| Chorea. ceecececccececccseeeseeee. 1 . | EASES. — Epilepsy.........cccccccceccees 9 De ‘ Starvation..........cccc008 1 Insanity..........0.. ccc. 2 
Order 1.—MIASMATIC Dis- PUrpura .... ..ccccccsssescnseee Lb Inflammation of the 

EASES, . — 2 DPAID. 0... eeceeceeesceseese 19 O e —— | Inflammation’ of the Ys Typhoid fever............... 17 Total... ...cccscesssees 443 membranes of the a _ Typhus fever..........0..... 1 . DAI. 0. eceeeeee sees IZ 
Typho-malarial fever... 11 Cass II.—CONSTITUTIONAL | Inflammation of the . 
Remittent fever esas 14 DISEASES, nepinal GOT ........cccceeee 2 ne Tertian intermittent _ euralgia ....... eee 4 
FOVEL......ccc cee cecceree ceeee LL Order 1. DIATHETIC Dis- Paralysis ...........ccccccee 15. eG 

Congestive intermittent ° Other diseases of this , FEVER... ..cceeceeseeeeerseeee 10 Acute rheumatism ......... 10 OTCET. .....sccesccccccccoveecrees 7 
Acute diarrhea............. 24 Chronic rheumatism..... 5 . —— 89 eo 
‘Chronic diarrhea .......... 3 - ANMMIB oo... eeeeeee 7 I 
Acute dysentery............. 17 Dropsy (when not a Order 2.—DISEASES OF THE 

~ Erysipelas........ccccccssees 3 mere eymptom of dis- Eve. oo Hospital gangrene ........ ease of heart, liver, or 
Pyomia. cc 7° | Kidneys) seencssnerne 8 No deaths. | 
Small-pox ..........ceseeeceees  CANCEDL......ccccccccestteseesecene 6 Ord 
Measles......esccccccccesseeseee 205 Other diseases of this rder 4.— DISEASES OF THE roy 

' Searlet fever............5...2. LL - OYEL..... seccecsceescevcceese 1 ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. ae oF. Mumps .....cececccssssceneree —- 37 | Inflammation of endo- aa Tonsillitis (quinsy)......... 1 Cardium ......... ce 2 ~ 
Diphtheria. ..........0....... 8 Order 2.—TUBERCULAR Dis- Hypertrophy of heart... 2 Cs Epidemic catarrh (in- EASES, Valvular disease of Y ALUCNZA)...........cceeseereee 8 . Heart........cccsccsececcesseene 22 2 Whooping cough.......... 80 Consumption................. 601 Dropsy from heart dis- ‘ Cerebro-spinal menin- Scrofulla ......ccscccecssevsseees 79 CASE........ccecccecsessersceeee OL BILIS...... cc ecccecveeseeeee 7 ——*680 | Aneurism ¢ ................... 2 : Other diseases of this —— | Other diseases of this , . - OFAEY....c.sscscescerecsererecee 6 Total...........scccccsscscsesee 717 OTCED........0...cccccceeeceeee Ll 

— 395 . — 30 . _ oO '| Cxiass ITI.—PARASITIC DIS- - Order 2.—ENTHETIC Dis- EASES. Order 5.—DIsHASES OF THE eo 
EASES, RESPIRATORY ORGANS. : | ; No deaths. 

Primary syphilis........... 6 Acute bronchitis............ 51 { : Constitutional syphilis.. 35 CiassIV.—LOCAL DISEASES, | Chronic bronchitis... 12 . Gonorrhoaa........cce0e 2 - | Inflammation of larynx 4 ‘ Gonorrhel orchitis........ 1 Order 1.--DISEASES OF THD Inflammation of lungs .. 150 . Malignant pustule......... 1 NERVOUS SysTEm. Inflammation of pieura. 2 —— Other diseases of this Hemorrhage from the  . Sy 
OFETL........cccccssccsscens vee OL Apoplexy.......ccocsccsessecee 8 LUNGS ....cesccccerteccceeseenee 4 

— 46 | Convulsions.................. 13 — 223 

* Some cases of diseases were reported in preceding years. 
_ . ‘$See case reported in 1888, ; 

9592 IND———-35 | a
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po Aggregate of deaths from diseases enumerated in foregoing table—Continued. 

7 - . . a ee _. —_ - - nae =~ . 

7 Order 6.—DISEASES OF THE Order 7. DISEASES OF THE URI- | CLass V.—VIOLENT DIS- 

Ro DIGESTIVE ORGANS. NARY AND GENITAL ORGANS. EASES. 

ae Colic 2 Inflammat’nof kidneys 1 Order 1.—Wovunps, Insv- > 
oO ONG. oorsessereeeceereessareress Brights disease ............ 6 RIES, AND ACCIDENTS. 

po . Constipation .............. 1 Diabetes........--.- cece 6 , 
= Cholera morbus............ 7 Inflammat'n of bladder 3 Burns and scalds............ 3 

DySPepSia.....cecreee ssereeee 1 Retention of urine 1 Bruises, or contused 

; os Inflammation of stom- Prolapsus uteri | WOUDGS...........cceeeeceeee OL 

. BCD ......cccsecccesceeccoesvcene 6 Disease of uterus... 3 Concussion ofthe brain.’ 3 - 

He, Inflammation of bowels 15 Other diseases of this Dislocation............c00008 2 

Lo Inflammation of perito- order 5 Frost-bite............000.. L 

NOUN 0.0... ccc cccsceccesee cones 7 weresecooececrseereerrer 25 Simple fracture (not 

ae Hemorrhage from stom- gunshot) .....:....ccccceee Ll 

BCH oo... eee cessesereseeees 8 Order 8.—DISEASES OF THE ‘Gunshot wound........... 5 
) Hemorrhage from BONES AND JOINTS. Incised wound............. 4 
PS DOWeIS.......scccsssercecsenee 4 NeECroSiS ...cccccoe e ccccceeseee 2 Punctured wound.......... 1 

a Acute infdammation of Inflammation of joints.. 4 PoisOning ..........csceeeee 2 

‘ liver wo... cece eee OL —— 6) Casualty, fatal... L 

Chronic inflammation Other diseases of this — 

z Of liver. ........sccccscessreee 5 Order 9.—DISEASES OF THE OLED ....cessecesceesessseeeeeee L 

PO Cirrhosis of liver............ 1 INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. — 
Jaundice ......cecececeee 1 ADSCESSY......0cesceecercerseseee 2 Deaths by*— * 

' Other diseases of this Ulcer... ..cccccccceceeeeceees 1 THOM ideas csseec see ssssescovsee ly 
; © OTGED ...sesessescessesceeeee 6 . —_ 3] = Buicide.........ce eee 12 
CO — 60 Totall........0ccccccseees 436 | AcCIdent........cccccscrerecceee 24 

co * Not included in aggregate of table. 

Le SUMMARY. : . . : 

o | Remaining under treatment last year ..............-sssssesesesssresersrenearescscnscenceesecssesscesestsessescsssseseeees By ZLO 

SO Taken sick and injured during year: Males, 37,018; females, 31,147 ...............-ssecsccesceere, cssseeees 68, 165 

Do Recovered: Males, 35,676; fermales, 29,915 ......:.-scsesceseeseessnsseccseeeessscaasererssrescrssessasessreeres 60, 591 

—_— Treatment GisCOMtimUed...........sccccccsssescceces sececscesecscersetsssneacseseeccarsceesensececccecceeserererssssesase 1, O84 

ee Deaths :* , 
—- Males over 5 years, 569; under 5 years, 261 .......scesscecccccrerecesssessoaserersscesscrtsnseasscres 830) 

: Females over 5 years, 536; Under 5 years, 200........c.sssecccesscecccenseeccccenvecceeess sevens sesenece 791 

= 3 Remaining under treatment JUNE 30, ..........csscseccessesses cesses concnesescescceesctsettsseesseeceesessvene 25779 

“ oO Births :* 

' - Indians, 1,214; half-breeds, 217; whites, 15...........csessereseessseccssssssnscsssnssconetsseessesssscssereees 1,446 

a Males, 756; females, 690 ....... ....12 cosccsscesscccsseessnsay teense seers seneeeene susces snncesscseeetsecesee cenea ences eescens 1, 446 

- Vaccinated: Successfully, 3,477; unsuccessfully, 885..,...........ccsecccsesseecsereeseccsetscereraceesesecssessters 4, 362 

a | *This table shows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and 

a deaths as reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see Table, pages 

_ : . : —to—. ‘ | > 

be 
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_ ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS.AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 547 0 | 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSION ERS, WITH THEIR POST- ar 
OFFICE ADDRESSES. : CL 

Clinton B. Fisk, chairman, 15 Broad street, New York City. 
E. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. | , 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. | . 
William McMichael, 265 Broadway, New York City. | | ~ 
William H. Waldby, Adrian, Mich. | : 
Merrill E. Gattés, New Brunswick, N. J. | 7 4 
John Charlton, Viola, N. Y.. 8 . 
William H. Morgan, Nashville, Tenn. . 3 
William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. so 

| William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. aa 

. | | SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. | : oo 4 

_ James A. Cooper, Memphis, Tenn. " | : ms 
Robert S. Gardner, Clarksburgh, West Va. ne 
George P. Litchfield, Salem, Oregon. , OES. 

- George W. Parker, Boscobel, Wis. . . oe 
Frank D. Lewis, Pomona, Cal. | . | 

| SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, : o 

Daniel Dorchester, Boston, Mass. | | Y 

' SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG | oa 
INDIANS. | : 

_ Baptist Home Missionary Society: Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D. D., Temple Court, Beek- a 
man street, New York. | | oo foe, 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 08 
_ Catholic (Roman‘, Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Jos. A. Stephan, 1315 F street, os 
northwest, Washington, D. C. | , ar 

| Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M.E.Strieby, Bible House, oy 
New York. | ; \ . 3 

7 Episcopal Church Missions: Rev. W. G. Langford, D. D., Bible House, New York. a 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. | 4 
Friends’ Orthodox: Dr. James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr, Pa. | | 4 

| Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. I. G. John, Nashville, Tenn. . oy tt 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pennsylvania. oe 

_ Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 53 Fifth ave- an 
_, nue, New York. - a 

Presbyterian Home. Mission Society: Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D., 53 Fifth avenue, oe 
New York. ee : 

Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Kev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. Se 
| Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. | of 

. . | ° . _ | . . oY:



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents. x 

Agency. - Agent. ! -  Post-office address. Telegraphic address. . 

. _ | ee . 

ARIZONA. | , 

lorado River..ecccccccccccocaseeseseeee .| Henry George.........eeeeee] Parker, Yuma County, AriZ.....cccccesscersecseeteeeeeeeeee| YUMA, Ariz. . 

Doma and Maricopa and Papago...| Cornelius W. Crouse............., Sacaton, Pinal County, ATIZ...cescsees ceccesteseeesereesesseeeeteereses| Casa Grande, Ariz. - | ; . ™~ 

San Carlo8.......: cesses] John L, Bullis, capt., U.S. A San Carlos Agency, ATIZ.........cssessseesees esses ereeseeeeeeee| San Carlos Agency, Ariz., via Wilcox. OO 

- CALIFORNIA. | , > 

Mission, Tule. River, embracing | Horatio N. Rust..........:6 cee| Colton, Cal... ccscceserse coreccee. cessnsrateesscersseasessesensenasasassgseas Colton, Cal. ; | | S 

Hoopa Valley. ~ : 1 : bg 
Round Valley.....ccccsssessusssceeeese| Chas. H. Yates...e..cssseeeeeee| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal... ues] Ukiah, Cal. i 

: COLORADO. | . . | : a | a 

Southern Uteand Jicarilla............) Chas. A. Bartholomew...........; Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo .........sesssssceesseeneeeeee| Ignacio, Colo, - TA 

DAKOTA, . | a | ; 9 

LVOYsccccssseseeeeeesecesseeeeee| Charles E. McChesney, .........| Fort Bennett, 8. Dak ......cccccessescescsseesseeceeteccreseeerseseees)| Fort Sully, S.Dak,  _ | 
Cree Orso and Lower Brulé..... | William W. Anderson. w....| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, S. Dak ............ccccccseees eeeeeeee| Crow Creek, S.Dak., via Chamberlain. pa . 

Devil’s Lake.....ccccsssscessessess eeeeeees.| JODD W. Cramsie....................] Fort Totten, Benton County, N. Dak... cceeeeeeeee| Fort Totten, N. Dak. A 
Fort Berthold... ..cccccseccccseeeeessse. | JNO. S. Murphy..............0000] Fort Berthold, Garfield County, N. Dak..............0. ..00., Bismarek, N.Dak, _ . Oo. 

Pine Ridge....ccccseeesssesreeeeee( Hugh D. Gallagher ...............| Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon County, 8. Dak .. ...............| Pine Ridge Agency, via Rushville, Nebr. > —s 
ROSCDUG ......cccsee socsesscseee coseersosecee.| J.GOO, Wright w...ccccce eee! Rosebud Agency, S. Dak ........ cscs essere sosteeese| ROSeDud Agency, via Valentine, Nebr. a 

. GISSCCON ....ccccsccccccccssssececeseseeeseseeee | Wm, MeKusick ................0.) Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, 8. Dak................00.+/ Brown’s Valley, Minn. 

Standing Rock ..........sc00cccccesee) JAMES McLaughhin .............. Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, N. Dak.........n..........] Fort Yates, N. Dak. > 

Vankt0n secccssssscsressesccecssecscerreecceens| 9OD01] T. LEAVY ...cceceeeeeeee, Greenwood, S. Dak... sees Springfield, S. Dak. Q 

‘IDAHO. . | B 

seeetcnetcecccsevsceseestecsesseseeee,| Stanton G, Fisher..................1 Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho............ ssseteeeeeeeseess| Pocatello, Idaho. 
Fort Ea bsssestenssesssenesnanenesee .......| J. M. Needham ................. .....| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho.........................| Red Rock, Mont. wa 

Nez Percé....-ccccccsssessessessessessecsesecel, Warren D. Robbins ............... Nez Percé Agency via Lewiston, Idaho ...............e00eeee| Walla Walla, Wash. 

INDIAN TERRITORY, . .* . ; | 

a Arapaho..eccoeeen| Chas. F. Asbley...cceccccceree] Darlington, Ind. T...ccssseengeeseesessecsssnneseseseees| Fort Reno, Ind, T, | 
iow ee C.E. Adams a seceesccsssececees| AMBDAPKO, Ind. To. cceesseeseereessssssecasere teeeeerrssessee eee | Anadarko, Ind. T. ; 
OSA ise ceccsssscsscessseseeecesseeeesseeree] LADAN J. MilOS wove csseeseeeeeee| Pawhuska, Ind. To...cece cesesereesseescsssseereseeseeessoees| Elgin, Kans, . 

Poncea,Pawnee, Otoe,and Oakland., David J.M. Wood..................| Ponea, Tn, Toi. cecesccecceneeneeccecee ees seeeeeeeseassnae coeeenes Ponca, Ind. T. 

. QUEPAW  ..cccescccsserscseteeeseeeeree| THOS. TS. Moore, .........ceeeeeeeeee| Seneca, Newton County, MO... eee cssescssceseeseceeeeeseseseens} BEMECA, Mo. . . 

Sac and FOX.......ccccsscecsosee scocesoseees.| $a071 L. Patrick.........0..0--| Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T........cseeesrreeees| Sac and Fox Agency, Ind, T., via Sapulpa. 

TNION coeissscstesseteeseesssteseteeseeseeees| LOO. BE, Bennett. icccccsecereecseeest Muskogee, Ind. Toessscs cles sseeeeteesceissseseseeen! Muskogee, Ind. T. 

IOWA. | a | mo 

Sac and For.......sccsscccsscsseseseeree| ENOS GHEEN.....csssseeeesseseeet Tama City, Tama County, TOWG woscsssesevcsesersesrecnresrecsvres ee] Lama, City, Iowa. oe a 

KANSAS, | . 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha,| John Blair .........ccssssreceesereeee| Hoyt, Jackson County, KanB...,. c.scsccccsssscessesrssevcesesseeeess| HOt, Kans, . . 

MINNESOTA, : 

White Earth ..........ccccceceeerseee| Be P. Shuler......sccseeeseseeese| White Earth, Becker County, MUN N,..........0. sssseeenereeseeseeees| Detroit, Minn. . 

MONTANA. | | : 7 

Blackfeet..........cccccvesceseseccccsece coon] Je Be Catlin... cecsscssssneee eeee.| Piegan, Choteau County, Mont..........cccccssssssssscccsesessescseseee] Choteau, Mont. ° 
CLOW... cccscrecscccesccscceresscssssscescceceese| ME, P. WYyMaT......ccccsscceeesreses| Crow AGVeEncy, MONE ..........csccscsccsssccsessscsssscnscenscssscssessssveeset HOKE Custer, Mont, e oS 

. Flathead ..........c ee cee ccovsesesceessssee! POtED RONAN..........csecsecerseeee | Arlee, Missoula County, MOnt. ccccccsssscccccsersessssecsssesserrensseee| AYlee, Mont. ™ eo 
| Fort Belknap............c.secsesssesseeeeee} APCher O, Simons..................| Belknap, Choteau County, Mont............ss.ccesssseessesseseeyeeesef Chinook Station, Mont. bd 

Fort Peck.......ccc cscs cerecresessesseseeess| OLR, A. Sob @y ....ececcteececeee | Poplar Creek, Mont .......ccccecssccccssesrsccssssstscssssccsssesseseeeee? PODIar Station, Montana. eS 
Tongue RIVE ..........ccssceseceeseeet Robert L. Upshaw................., Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont.........ccccsscccsssessssssececesess| MOSEDUA, Mont. OD 

. TR 
_ NEBRASKA, ao 

Omaha and Winnebago................| Robert H. Ashley.................| Winnebago, Dakota County, NebT.............ccsescssseecesees sesons Dakota City, Nebr. | - 
SANTEE... ccssesecceteesscccessecessooscceess| Charles Hill... ..-sccsscssscereeee| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr...........0cccsesessseeee| Springfield, S. Dak. | 3 

NEVADA, 

NeVAdA. .ccsscccssscscsescocesesseciecessseeeen Samuel S. Sears..ccssssssessessseees Wadsworth, Washoe County, NeV.........ccccsossccsssscssesseeeeeee| Wadsworth, Nev. z 
Western Shoshone................0000, William I, Plumb.,.........0.0..., White Rock, Elko County, Nev...........ssscsscessesseseeescseseeeeeee] Tuscarora, Nev, pt 

NEW MEXICO. . . Bi 

Mescalero.........1 ccseseisesesseceeee| JOSEPH F, Bennett.................| Mesealero, Dofia Afia County, N. Mex.............0:0 eee] Fort Stanton, via Lava Station, N. Mex. > | 
NA@vAJO ........sccccssevensssseasessecseessseeeee| Charles E. Vandever ............| Gallup, N. Mex ...........cccssesssccsessssessssceceresserestessesssscsecssene! Gllup, N. Mex. few] 
Pueblo .....ccccccccscee cesseceee cosenseeesssees| DOSE SOQUPA...crcccscrerccrssccseree| GAMER FE, N. MOK... cccccssssssessescectesceeesscserscesssssccscsesesssseese] Sante Fé, N. Mex, ps 

NEW YORK. : | . 4 - 

— New York ......eceeeeeseeeeeeeee| Timothy W, Jackson............j Akron, Erie County, N. Yui........ccsssssssseeseersseseceesssceceseeseee! Akron, N.Y. ° 

NORTH CAROLINA, , | 

Eastern Cherokee ...........ssesessee | JAMES Blythe ...........0.c000eee| Cherokee, Swain County, N.C.....cc. sseessesessesstsacneesseeeee] Cherokee, N.C. oe 
. . f 

OREGON. | 
| - 

Grande Ronde .............0000: sss eeeeseeee] Thos. N. Faleoner .................| Grand Ronde, Polk County, Oregon.,..........cc0ccccsstersssseenee| Sheridan, Oregon. | | 
Klamath............cccssseseeeees veseovseeeeel Hlisha L. Applegate ..............| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oregon.....................| Fort Klamath, Oregon. : 

BUObZ....eeecccccssttceecesseceeseeesceree| TS. Buford... occ! Toledo, Benton County, Oregon...........ccccssssssecsseaccesseeeee] VAQUINA City, Oregon. 
Unnatilla.......ccccces cessseserseeee voees| Lee Morehouse ..................-/ Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oregon.........cccceessseseeeeee| Pendleton, Oregon. Cre 
Warm Springs.........5..... sseccceeeeeeee| James C, Luckey ............ ..-| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oregon...................s.0:041 The Dalles, Oregon. bm



| Lisi uf dyences Guew indepcnuent scnovuls, wetit post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents—Con tinued. " on : 

Agency. . Agent. Post-office address, . Telegraphic address, ~ i : 

: UTAH, : b | a 

Uintah and Ouray........ cscs coven] Timothy A. Byrnes .....0.00) White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah......cccssreressscssosreees Fort Duchesne, via Price. Utah, o y 

| WASHINGTON. | | | ar | OF So 

Gol ville.....ccccccccescccccsscccececcecsscccecee Hal. J. Calle. ..cecccese 000204459488 OS C484 Fort Spokane, Wash...... SH PHSED SHSSEEETS ES SOSERE 2056 S9SSS DESSESOS SHAKE TCEE Spokane Falls, Wash, TR + J 

Neah By ....coceee SPOOCHEECRS LEO SS FOEOHOOOHEROSE J. P, McGinn... C0eooe FES eOERES Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash. POFSHS COFSET ESHEETS HECEHHOEDS CEGEOD Neah Bay, Wash. : Ei . | 

Puyallup...c.ccccscscccscecscccescessscescseeee] EXGWIN Elel]S......ssceecescecsssseree| TACOMA, WASD.......cccecrcscseresressesssrssscesesssssssnseseseeeonee severe] Tacoma, Wash, § - Th So 

Trlalip......cccosssressercsssssecerseseeeseeee| Wilson H. Talbott.......c0....| Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash......,....0. 00+ reseresceseerees Seattle, Wash. . 4 

VaKambi.iccccsccccsce ccccessccscssssesseeees.| Thomas F. Priestley ............| FortSimcoe, Yakima County, Wash.........scsscssscscssseseenee| North Yakima, Wash, 3 a 

WISCONSIN. . : | . Ta a 7 

GreeN Bay.......ccccccessscccssccsrsessesseee] THOMAS Jennings.... .....00..| Keshena, Shawano County, WiS...... 000 scocccrssssecscserssceevree] SHAWANO, Wis. qj 

La Pointe....ccccoscccccccccs scccesssececssces] Ms A. LCBDY ccsccceccecssceseceeces coves] ASHIANG, WiS.........00, sescssscecser sesceccses seseeerscsecseervscsscsecsceeses| ASDland, Wis, x - 

WYOMING. — a | 5 7" 
. ry a 

— SHOSHONE... ccsesceccsssressecsecrssssssevers! TODN FOSIEL...cesccsectessrseseseees Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wy0..........sece.| Fort Washakie, Wyo. rj ‘ 

TRAINING SCHOOLS, . Bg | . 7 a 

Keam’s Cafion, ArizZ....0e secscvseree| JESSE EB. Baker,....cccssesserceeese| Keam’s Cafion, Apache: County, ArizZ......ccccessccsserscrrssseeses Manuelito, N. Mex. S Lo . " 

Fort Yuma, Call......scccccscsosccessssceee] MAry OPNEiL....cccesecces cocseeoree] WUMA City, ATIZ.......ccccccecscesecersercscsscssrsssscssssssessersesrsseees| Yuma City, Ariz. wm - 

- Grand Junction, Colo....c..cccceeee| Sanford P. Record................] Grand Junction, Colo.........00. ssssssses ceases seessereressceseneoseseees| Grand Junction, Colo. ; | - 

Fort Stevenson, N. Dak ......,......| George E. Gerowe................| Fort Stevenson, Stevens County, N. Dak..........ssssesesceeceeees Bismarck, N. Dak. ww ‘ 
Pierre, S. Dak......cscsssscossessosssecccese] Crosby G. Davi8......c00 ceccveee| Pierre, 8, Dak... ..ccsesssscsesssee sosssecsscerersscscoees usssseererteceeeee| Pierre, S, Dak, 

‘Fort Hall, [daho..........cc0ccccecsssesore| JOHN VY. Williams...... .ssecceees Blackfoot, Bingham County, [daho......... ..cscssesssesesssereees| POCatello, Idaho. oO 

Fort Lapwai, [daho...........sccceecee2| D. W. Eavedw...cccce ccccsscscescreeee| Lewiston, Tdaho........... ccccsterececens seeceres cone: seasssscesebacsees seceee Lewiston, Idaho. ke , 
Chilocco, Ind. T.u.........sccceesseeeeee| Benj. S. Coppoek ..........0040..1 Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, KanB..... .......sssese0.| Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans. 
Lawrence (Haskell Institute), | 0. F. Meserve...........06 ccccoeeds] LAWFENCE, KAnS,.....ccccses cscsscescesseeseesenettrssseessessreseneseeeee| Lawrence, Kans. . 2 

ans. , 
Genoa, Nebr.....ccccsce ccslescesssescosseee| We B. BACKUS..ccccee cee sserecssese| GENOA, NOD... ccccsssessessceceeaesccecseace ssceeesessaseccsssensssssonreeeees| Genoa, Nebr. Fri 
Albuquerque, N. Mex........c006 seseeel W. B. Creager...iccsccecseeeseress| Albuquerque, N. MeX.........cessecessee sete areseseeccessseseecrssececeeee| Albuquerque, N. Mex. oO - 

Salem, OTEgon ....ccccccosceccersesesseccee| Gre M. IP WIN......csesecssstsoeceeseeeee| Chemawa, Marion County, Oregon ......scccsccccserscsceereeeeeees Salem, Oregon, via Cornelius, Cc , 

Carlisle, Pa...... .esccscceee coenceseceseeeees R. HB. Pratt, captain U.S. | Carlisle, Pa... cccecscsssescsseetencecsescseenece ans cesesesessnscvoossceseoes Carlisle, Pa. : ee 
. rmy. — od 

. 7 a . . . . . :



“TABLES © 

| - PROPOSALS RECEIVED wp CONTRACTS AWARDED ts 

- SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 

- ‘THE INDIAN SERVICE. a anf 

| | | | FISCAL YEAR 1890. : 7 -



Se . . tye oa Lo. / ; : ‘ wf : 4 ? 2 mo t . : . . : 

- . Bb2 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND' CONTRACTS AWARDED - FOR BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE.5D3 

oe | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service. . So 
{NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] oe 

a BACON. (‘Short clear sides,” summer or winter cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in crates.) ¢ 

@ 

cs ; B 5 3 : “4 5 a H - 3 d a . © ; a 2 é 5 . ; x 9 @ 7 2 =z $ | 3 | | Bie - 2g | 8 teal. ga is a 3 6 | 38 a o oo o & iy 2 © ° = a > 8 rs © a ~ 4 Sf = 2 A 2 £ . | | : : pe | SELES ee SEA | e/a] el) ek) el] ey alg | oe | . Points of delivery. > S Pe LTA | a | 6 -|}S) 4 [mia] 65 )]a)e};afa Sa | | Ww] ef . & . ~~ ae mM °o . Z o wa oO Ps mR . @ a} @ N . > fo e <q. . a iB 3 | | 2 3 €)albr | #2 ig e/elSi/e (s/s 5}, e}2/%) 2 | ple] ses |e! gig | . a a 5 ; res © . £ 3 4 . : it fel oa : a . 2 5 + g : ' 8 3 2s |£/8) 3) 2/4 {Rei eZ 1s ia sis} 2/812 )8 |) sie) 2 | @ (Ek | & | e |. & Hie} e | 4] BH lAld) a} osO; Re} oy; A} Ee] Sl ae Sob LT S| BE | he le : Se rr A eure pea | nett | | a | af ee | —— | | | | J I ST | | | | |] | . 

, Pounds. | Pounds. 
Ce — 1 | Moquis School, Ariz.........-----.0-seeeeee- 1,000 |.--..-....2.| 12.75). 2 ede. www enn leew eaten nef e eee ele eee ewe ele new leem ewe leen nce cen weelenn ene n| swan en{esccne|sccccc|snccees|sceece! I Lo 2) Yankton, Dak... 2... ec c cee cen ec wececeeee 35, 000 |.-...-.----./..---./ @8, 24)....../.....- 1... em wnnn [ese n|eeeel cme eal nee le mee] nce en fem e men owen nel cnc eclccccen-(cccnee|cnnnea|snenacleneacnc|sccaee] 2 - Co 3 30,000 |........22-0]------/ @8.24 | 

3 4 ag, 24 
4 . 5 12, 000 |.--.-.-.....|......| @8. 24 7 5 : 6 1, 200 |.--... 0-02. [2.2.22] a8. 24 : 6 | | 7 | Chicago, TM) 2.0... 0.2. eee eee e eee eee eeeeeess| 300,000 }............]....._]...... 87.50 |... a sew ena nl een ef nee f etme ene nee [eee meen ccm m eel awww cece nl cwemen len eene| secmae|cuaannclecnccccleueceel 7 . 7 8 b7. 624 8 Do a : 9 07.75 : 
9 . i " 40 : | 901, 265 |.-.-...-....].-----[...2.[-.---.| 8 128 10 ° il | Sioux City, Towa ........-.-2.-..-----+-----| 901,265 |..-.....-...|...20 |, peeene|see-.. (7. 21 aww eac|s cen [e nen l ence ele e ee ele een lee ema n| cence ene ncn few e wwe a nmmeen| nee weleccnen] ane weleceenes/veceee] 11 : os 12 550, 000 | 330,000 |....0.).0.00.) 000200} ceed. d6.84 12 , -13 400, 000 |... eee] eee ele. oe... 1€7. 401 13 a 14 ; 200, 000 |.......2..--]-22--.]/..00--[.--0-.1. 0. Le. vecuaa tena ll. 44 14 o - 15 | Haskell Institute, Kans..................... . 7,000}... eee tee tee wee we e[e nee l ene fe emcee fe wee ET OO eel eee [eee nel epee lan mene cfeceene|scenee| coccc/ececce-}ec-ene 15 no o 

=: 16 | St. Paul, Minn .....2.2...0.ccceeceeee--e---! 175,000 [975,000 |. d6.84).....].22[ 00. 2ol i). [ lise eeeeee] cee seh ee lee LLU ae | . 17 | Kansas City, Mo ...... 2.200 -ee eee cee e eens 901, 265 vteteececseeleeeee. wacnee(encueel]oweeeelioe. wwewne- [eee e-[e ene [. eee (PT. TO]. ween ee | eee eee fee ee nf ene en] eee | eee e leew e celine enn |sneeee | neee S17 , ; 18 . 
g8. 25 18 ‘ ; 19 

‘ h7. 50 . . 19 : 20 714, 815 |.....e eee | eee e fee eee fe7. 45 
20 . / 21 186, 950 |. 2-22-02. 220 {--eene [enone (07. STE . . 21 : | 99 . 400,000 |........ ..).0..../......|..-..-|-0--.. |e waeee a. [€7. 47 22 - 23 175, 000 | 175,000 |......)....--}......]..0000).... 1d6.84 . 23 DT 24 | Genoa, Nebr. ...cccceessncsseeeeeercnceccees| 1,000 |....0 00. Lecnncleceel ww mcene| cere [ene /@12.00]. 2.2]. ca peewee] cee e epee een fee ee ee] enmeee [ence eal eceee|-sceeelseocee-|suee-.| 24 : 25 | Omaha, Nebr.............-00222-----e-eeeees| 400,000 |.......--.. |e hl wececeleenecelsene anneene (OTe 40). 220)... nfe nee [nl eee eee ee ewe ec] cece elem mene |e cec cn] eccece| aceue|-cucee.|--....| 25 . oo 26 200, 000 {.....22.220. [eee]. e eee ]eee eee |- eee eee vececa-|scaee|7, 44 26. - 27 150, 000 |...22.. 2-222]. e eee [eee eee|ee-- ee} oo ee} ee. wewceee]enee 17. 48 27 oe 28 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex seeoeeeeeeneceecoaay 2,000 |..--.-......| 12. 75}_....- setees| nets sees seen e [ene e nfo en efe eee eel eee eee e el eee e eel ene w ee] enon | nee eleeme meals nnnenlannene|sccece|sacben.|.enaee| 28 —_ 

aa aa em 
| 

CL A . . : 

BARLEY. (Must be fair color, sound, clean, and reasonably free from other grain, not weighing less than 43 pounds to the bushel.) . 

29 Colorado River Agency, ‘Ariz caeseeneeeene--| 18,000! 18,000 = ween ee [rem eeelemmueclence weeeee-| 3.23]..../...-..|.----|....|S. 84 2. 901... seeewe| ene ee | een n elie nee] eee e lew en nee| anne’ | 29 30 | Yuma Station, Ariz..-....-2...-2.e0eeeeeee:| 12,000 f...2. 2 II veweeee] 1,83). 20.[2-- 200) 2 | eee eee e [ace ne|-seeeefeneecs| cose s[secees[oeeess/ec-scleceeee-| ee. / 30 oa 31 | Fort Yuma School, Cal............-.--------| 12,000 | £2,000 Jossee pete WI ee 1.76).----- wacees|sosece-[oseeee|ocres-lesee-|.c-e ee toll. BI . —_— . 
: , 

to. me 

- BEANS. (Must be of good merchantable quality: sound and clean, and put up in double bags.) oo, 

- 32 | Moquis School, Ariz .....0.00.222c0- ewes cane 1, 200 |..---..20.2.. j07| ae weneee| cence lenee ween fe eee ele nn ele eee elem eee l ce el emmmen| seen melee eee] cence] cee e | eee eleemene| cenccclencaces|-0----132 oO oe 33 | Pima Agency, Ariz ...... 0.0002 eee eee 2, 000 2,000 |......}.-..--).-2...]...e0. 28. werent ele eel rene l ee we ele meee | en elee meee en ene | Ded Danneel seen lee | new el eee e ee ewe eee | eee 133 , 34 | Pima School, Ariz .....2.20. 0. eee eee 1, 500 5,500 |....2.[.-2- 2. | ecto. ween eels eee ele nnn lee eee elem ee fine fone olan enn | ed Dl ence el cen ee [eee eee leew ene l pee ee| eee ee |---| 34 - ‘35 | San Carlos Agency, Ariz..................-. 6, 000 6,000 |_...2.[ 0... feel. ween leew eel e ene nee elem wee | eee efne enn ene nnn | Doe... ee to | fd |e BB 7 36 | Chicago, Tl] ..-2 0.20 cece ween ee enews 278,910 | 44G,340 |...2. ede. wee eae [enna nlee me len wwe le ence fae ne| ome ne| seem en] nee celennnne!| LQeDS|.....-|...-.-|.----.]......'1..... 136 a 37 | -| 272,910 |...-..2.2...).--.0.|o0----[|-0----|e- eee e lene wawewea[ecee [ecne|eecens[ecnncleeccleneewc|eonncalececec{oeoe-/o.---.] K3.05 37 - 38 | St. Louis, Mo .....2:2220. oe eee eee eee 150, 000 | 150,000 [...22.)...0 0.1000. ramen c[e see e[eceef een e [ene ele nee ee eee eemm eel smeeee lemme nef nee es | ecne ee SeGS)...- 2 ef. eee |e | 38 oo 39 | New York City, N.Y .....2222 22. cee ee M288, 910 |... enn nel ewe n ee | wee ec] een ne | eeneeele ee. wwew en cle cne fee wel en meee [e nen] me eleemennl aewen{eeeeee!| .0285) 2, 86)...-.-)......] . 0228) 7.0270)......'39 am 40 
; . 0270 . 02471. 0255 40 a - 41 | Albuquerque School, N. Mex ......:........- 2, 400 2,400 | ..-22 2.0 fee ee lena eeele ene wesw en | cee efe ene [en enn [penne] ee nel mene cme w ee fe nnn welennewe|eneeeec[eceeenlenenee| ceneee lace nee he WBA eo 42 | Navajo Agency and School, N. Mex.......... 700 700 |. -.-) eee feel eoe. we cee ence [eee lee ween fe nee [own efeee nnn ewe mnn| screws lecw ew al enn ne lecenea|sccowe|----ellecenne (Go Bl 42 43 | Navajo School. .2- 20-002. 00 cee n ee cen nen econ ee|emwee se nee|snnene scence GOT) .---. | eee] eee fee ee cee nf een le eee len nee fawn nfo el ewww elec een eem mmc leen ene] nnn ee fe nne eal ecceee|scceuwleceune-lee----|43 - 44 | Philadelphia, Pa.............-22-0--eeeceeee] 6,000 |e pP ven w ee [eceee fen weleenweefeneee[eene|cnnnne|ccccac|ooncacfecenae|------.| KB. O0B).....01..-0 0) Tag . 

\ . ’ ” ee 
A . 7 . 7 

a All winter-cured. | gAll only, if delivered any time between July 1 and December 1, 1889. Time of delivery, and ' bSummer-cured. quantities required within the stated periods must be stated when award is made. ooo clf delivered before December 1, summer-cured ; after December 1, winter-cured. ‘ hAllonly. The same or any portion thereof if delivered any time between December 1, 1889, and _ », &40 per cent. of these amounts not to: be delivered until after December 10. The Department to January 30, 1890. Time of delivery and quantities required within the stated periods must be stated have the option of ordering the first 50 per cent. from any of three points, viz : 550,000 pounds Sioux when award is made. a City, Iowa, 175,000: pounds Kansas City, Mo., 175,000 pounds St. Paul, Minn. «Summer and winter cured. : 7 e Deliveries for last half of fiscal year will be winter-cured, for first half of fiscal year may be sum- j Per pound; no sample. - oe ° mer-cured. 
kSample marked pea beans, hand-picked H. . a fAll only, if delivered in May or June, 1889. Time of delivery, and quantities required within the tSample No. 1. 

oo | atated periods must be stated when award is made. mSample No. 2. 
oe | 278,910 pounds only. . :
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~ 3 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in, New York City under . - ope . Nye Oo 
os T prop J advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ve 

| Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates 7 - 
| ENC eu go at which contracts have been awarded. ] Se 

. . BEEF. 
oe 

; : - : BEEF. . .! : i 

. : cl a 

e @ s e a0 ° 

rs : rg : =| H . , 3 
: 3 e | ° a 5 S CT 

De % z S 6 a a " Ee . : . 3 oS 3 s o 3 mo 

: ,; © 3 a a3 3 |g hd gj «| g ti a a | 4 3 5S | g d | ots 
; Points of delivery. | - q . E g g a § e S Bi . s a = A 8 e & cy iS b> rs a S 3 

oO 3 ; ‘el 6 Ke 2 3s & : ” - P . af 

sg » | 2 |S] 8 lele| 2] 2 /e) e/a l2lel/Blg) ef lele]/4le¢)3/8) 48, | 
Ae 2 g q <q o Oo a ae a 'S Fe a bs fy = @ ty & 5 E F 3 . a q PA S 3 

wo S | ° : . a 3 SJ ° ‘| O 4 9 b4 3 i 3 a = o 5 5 3 18 a a 

po i ge oe 4 dH | ale A H Bi ‘i 2@]| 8] aha | § g{/Fis]}]/ 8 [8 | ei] 2g {ais | ‘- 
S —| | | — | |__| ———-\—--— A > fy BS = b wa 4 E pa E FS B Ay bie 4 

; Pounds. | Pounds. Se 

: 1 | Colorado River 8 DS 

oo Agency, Ariz .-.| 100,000} 50,000 |.....-.. B.23 |.-.---| ewe [eee eee wen [e eee eee ele anne . . 

. 2] Colorado River , wees eelecc ena l nee cel enn ee| cece en lene eee] eee e cece [ene ee | reece ce[enenee| -eemeee[eneeea[enneeelacecscee(----| 1 - 

. Agency and sch’! 70, 000 |.....-------| 03.23 |...-----.] 3.00 | 2.94 | cBBP |.----..--]------ a . + * 

t 3} Colorado River wane ne leee nnn lene nce cee m eed enw eee | eee ene ne cence | cen en] ewe cee| scene [occ e nes lene nel ennewe|smeecceeleee-| 2 SY 

- Agency School ..}......-----| 20,000 | 03.23 |.-....---|------|--- eee [ee eee een ele eee ee cee fone nes . . 

_— - of 4) Moquis School, . ween |e cece [eee elem ewe | nen eleewe wel ewe ee nlaew eee | meen nl eee nn [ememnee| eee ee[eneneetsnneeeee[eeee| 8 ae 

_. ATiZ .....---.-.- 20,000 | *20,000 |......- 10.47 |..-...|.-----|.--------/*10.00 |...... . ae 

5 | Pima School, Ariz. 20,000 } *30,000 |...-...|*10.93 |...-..]------] @.16.00 |.......--]-.---- wae w wel cemeee| scence eee nee fece ene] ence ne| snc ee cel ceceeelewewee [een nne| nee nce] ce ewe|smecealsenereer|ennel 4 - 

. 6 40, 000 |.....0.eneee[eeeeeeefeneeeeeee|eerene[enenee] 63,50 veneee|ecneee|ecence|cnenee|senwee|eceece|eceeeece|-ceewe[ecweee[eeeene|aeeeee[-ceeee|eemene[eneeceae[eree| 5 4 
 * ‘ 7 | SanCarlos Agency, 6 ~ a 

a AZIZ coccensennn-| 2,000,000 |.cccce.cceeefenneeee] S247 |eeenee[eeeenefec eee enee[eeeesceer[eaneee , , ee 
} 8 h2. 67 . wee ee cece ee lene ene cence enna ewem eels mascwwe|e meena leweene| sc ee en |emmnee|anenwe|sonmee(ecmesnn-fenn.| 7 iy 

9 11,500, 000 |. coe eee] 240 [one e cn fee ee] eee eeepc eee ce afew ee eecee| E247 | 8 

10 . 42.73| h2. 24) 2.59).....-|.-.-.-] 22.38] m2. 733)...--.| 2. 394) .---..|2 3. 49 8 moon 

- 11 , 102,25) 7 2. 89 1 9 oo 

a 12 . 1, 000, 000 fo... nn cee ne peewee nfo meee cnn e[ een nnn ee meee] ene ren efeneecc ees |reneee ° 12,38 10 eS 

ot, 13 150, 000 |... 22 acnce [ew nnnen[enece cece] eweene fence ee|eceee rene le ees ceeee|eceees wenwee[ecenee|sceeee {eee eee fQ 17 [o-eeee|e eee eee | 11 
J 14 ‘|e ewe e ewe nce leew nee leceeen| see nne|seeneelenwescce| G2, 59]..--4./02. 144] 2.200.) 2.47 12 

15 , 500, 000 500,000 wena nes|esnaneceatecscnaca|stanenicvneercase|s#@ eae vr saersi(sanane 
q2. 89 2. 042 13 L 

Po 16 500,000 |...22- [2222 - enn ef enn nee feee ee e[e cece eee fe ener eee cf een ees weneee|eneeee|-eeee-| 1.9O)s2. 15 14 co 
, 17 500,000 ewww ele mmc e www el eww wma cael camer ec sfeceen nee |sennne wawee. |eoeeeel------|2.08 15 . ros 

. 18 |Fort Yama School, Leann leeeee. |---| SOF 160° ¢~*S oo 
.. : f Cal .....----0.-6-. 23, 000 *23,000 smawanee 8. 73 ceaennveleeaane 9. 00 went aoneaaetounanae . , 17 oo 

= cel eewene| enc ecc| scene nels nc nee] e cee ee leew ec cce|encnneleecwwe| -nncce|seeees|-o----| 7 88 |*G.40 (6.70) 18 a 

. * Net beef. es - 

oo a 100,000 pounds only in 1 delivery, as required, between July and January. 7 500,000 pounds in 1 delivery when required, from July to October, 1889, balance in 1 delivery in = 

oy bIn 1 delivery. November, 1889, sixty days’ notice of increase required prior to September. 7 

cIn 1 or 2 deliveries, as the agent may direct. k Two deliveries to be made prior to December I, 1889, and last delivery any time after May 10, 1890. oo. 

vO d During school months, as agent may require from day to day. Arizona-raised. 
o e Gross weight, in 1 or2 deliveries, a8 the agent may direct. American cattle. . 1 One delivery first day of July nextif required, not exceeding 500,000 pounds. Natives of Arizona... 

oe fFor a delivery of, say, one-fourth, the entire quantity not to exceed 500,000 pounds at anytime be One delivery during October of 800,000 pounds, or more if desired, balance to complete contract during . oo. 

~ tween the Ist of July and 1st of November, 1889, with thirty days’ notice, the balance not to exceed month of December, 1889.. cs 

1,500,000 pounds, at one delivery between November 15 and December 15, 1889. Arizona-raised. : m Will begin delivering on October 10 and complete on or before November 25, 1889. 

_ - g One delivery between July 1 and September 1, 1889, of 375,000 pounds. One delivery between Sep- 71,500,000 only; delivered at my option between July 1 and November 1, 1889. Right reserved as 

B tember 1 and December 1, 1889, of 750,000 pounds. One delivery between April 1 and June 1, 1890, of to kind of cattle. mS 

-- 375,000 pounds. - . o January 1, 1890, to July 1, 1890. + _ 

an hIn 4 equal deliveries, viz: One-fourth at any time in July or August, 1889, one-fourth at any time p July 1, 1889, to January 1, 1890. — 

 ‘¢n October or November, 1889, one-fourth at any time in Jannary or February, 1890, and one-fourth at. qi will make 2 deliveries of 375,000 pounds each in July and August next, and 2 other deliveries of ~ 

a any time in April or May, 1890, the time of the delivery within the two months named at option 01 375,000 pounds each in September and October next, which covers the amount bid for. : f 

oe Government. ae . r One delivery in July, 1889. — - 

J i As required to August or September, but if Department needs beef I will agree to deliver at any 8 Delivery to be made between July 1, 1888, and September 1, 1889. 

oe time during the period named on thirty days’ notice, including increase. — t Delivery to be made between October 1 and November 20,1889 | oo, 

° . . 
. / 

: : . . : .
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. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | ‘ Co 

: | | BEEF—Continued. | co BEEF—Continued. - 
- a a a a a I a Pore OR tv OUT”COUd””C gS - 

: —_ gi] |g . i - : & o .. . 5 dj — 
. re we $ . OD a 2 ~ : . os = . rd 

| | E Ee |£/ElS SR] , 3 gi, 4a | | ele} a [8] | , . ; g e a | «A a 3 +3 a . a7 3 3 3 ab a a fat 9 oO ’ 
. Points of delivery. 3 5 5 a fo mo} s g ois! >stls 5 m | 2 + a a e 3 a g . 

: Pa bs 2 = bs fQ eH & . e a Ay fe ej fa ° b > | ; Oo oo S . | ne 
| & = # 5 | € | fie Alo] s be . a a P| BL OB qd a |S ae | 2 3 = 4); )8)s;F | wi aia |e | +) a | |B 7 | @)| MA Pes) Slo] Bo | 8 ls rs 

A : 3 A;H) Bi gi gi] g a}/S|/S@ i]s) ge sis} Fe |S) ele] ae) s) 2 | gle : 
. ¥ oS o ee Ss,;H/AlEI/ FEF | Fl S| A | mi ala] er] Ble la 

| Pounds. Pounds. . | a 
_ , 1 | Southern Ute Agency, Colo.....| 300,000) 300,000) a2.20| 2.50) cl. 74) dl. 72) e1.69)........ 1.80). 22. | eel wee fen nee | nee epee ewe |e cece ena] meme] cece ee foc c ene le ewe wesleceace|ecereanr|e-neee}] 1 _ 
Cs 2] b1. 69 : Sf 2.35 Z a 

a - 3) Ignacio, Colo............-...---.{ 300, 000).........-.2-.] 12... ].2----/------|------{------] 91.69 wee epee ee [ewww ele cee eee eee] nec n |e e eee ee neces [ewe wel eee eee [seme ee| pom eeee[neceneleneecwne[eeenee| 2 7 - 
“ 4 h2,19 4 - 
s 5 | Grand Junction School, Colo....| *22,000)......-... 0. [ose. ee |e -- een] eee ee leeeceel ee eel eee eee wee nfo c eee | ene wnn|- ence] eee cee] ence eelewnene|eencenn | 2B, 7B) ccc eel eee e ee le ewww ec[eew eee lecee ccc cleneeee| 8. - 

6 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak --| 1, 500, 000; 1,500,000)......|..---.|.--.-.|--.---/.-..-./.22-2--. -+0+/42. 81/2, 844,12. 83)... 72. 93|....-.| PB GG). --.-- |... [eee ee lee nna | eee [ee eee eel owen ee § Lo? 
Oo 7 . j2, 74 - 

a 8 1, 000, 000). ..2. 222 fee ef eee eel eee lec e ee] ween elec nen eee ee ewww cc eeeee|s-eeee-[-cenne| 02. 66 8 So 
9 500, 000}... eee] ee ef eee ee fen eee fee ele ee ee le ene en ee weae|leeec|ecccee|--o-- (M2, 78h 9 3 

10} : m2. 894 10 a 
Ju . m2. 983| | 11 yk 

12 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak....-..} 1,000,000, 800,000)......)...-..[.-.---|.-2-..) 2.02. ]--2002e. welap ieee c|ceweee|e cee: [ec en eae [ee ee eefecwene|ewee oe | QQ BT ence eee] cece ee |- penne | em weecfe ener cee[-oee--| 12 oe 
13 800, O00)... 2.2 - 2 eee ele ene [eee eee] eee ee | ween (eee eee] eee eee wee [02,74] een e] ee ee-| 73.43 | 23.02).-....| p2.67}......|...-...| 83. 00) (2.48 . 13 S| 
14 . 500, 000)... 2.2 ee] ee wee |e eee] e fee ee ee | eee ee] cate eee wee ween lene cele ween [ecw we elec nena eeeene [ence acas[eweeee| 02.79 14 ty 

| 15 . 300, 000|...2 2.22.2 22 e[ee eee e [eee eee] ceene| eeeue| cence [ecee sees eccleceee|sececce|ecce (ec cecec/eenecc|ceewec{--eee-e-[ ----] 42.94 15 oo) 
m 16 | Devil’s Lake School, Dak.....-.| *48, 000 *48,000) .....|..-.-.| .....[-... 00 ).-0 ele eee eee wewele cee [eee ecclecne- |e cee cce|ecnwec|ecewec|eonccee-| WoMB). 2 (see fee ll] e-e----| 8.90} 16 

17 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak ..-.| 150,000, 150,000) .....)..---.|..---./. 0.0.0] .----2[--- 220 e. wee (W2.98] .....|.-2..|--.--00) M3, 15]......].--..-..]..-.-.] 23.09) 23.15).......) y8. 24) 12.69)......] 17 os 
18 | Fort Stevenson's School, Dak... 60, 000 60,000) ......)..-..-|-.2-..].-02.-[.-.---]-----2e sone] were [ecw eee lew eee [ecco ne] WB. TB} e | eee ee ef nee | CBD elec eee [peer ee ef ence ee 18 

* Net beef. i. o Delivery October 1, 1889; northern- wintered. ro 
a At weekly deliveries. . p One-tenth (or less as wanted by agent) each month from.July 1 to October 1; balance from October — a 
b At 1 or 2 deliveries. me _o. 10 to October 30, 1889, with increase; northern-wintered. . - ; 

| ¢e Beef all to be received by last day of September, in 2 or 3 deliveries. q Monthly, as required, until October, then balance to fill contract at 1 delivery; northern-win- Lt 
- dad In3 deliveries, between July 1 and November 15, 1889; native Colorado cattle. tered; 1,000,000 pounds only. . | 

e In 3 deliveries, from July 1 to November 1, 1889. ; r Allonly, delivered in the fall of 1839, time of the fall at my option; right reserved to deliver cattle - 
J Weekly during the hot months and every second week during the cold nfonths or winter. _ wintered either north or south of thirty-fifth parallel. . 4g 

_ gIn8 deliveries, as service may require, between July 1 and November 20, 1889. s Monthly, as required, until September 25, 1889, then balance 1 delivery, including increase; northern- - 
oo h Weekly, as service may require. wintered. ; a Oo 

4 Delivery as required to September and October, then balance, including increase, and for entire t Delivered as required, except last delivery to be not later than October 15. — oy. 
quantity or none. uw As required for issue from July 1 to September 1; northern-wintered. . 

j Ono delivery during .September or October, my option, but.if Department needs beet’ I will agree v Delivered in September; northern-wintered. oo . 
to deliver at any time during period named on thirty days’ notice; northern-wintered. ” w One delivery during month of October or September. _ 

k Northern-wintered; as required to October 1, at which time all cattle to fill contract to be're- x To be delivered in July. oe , . 
- ‘ ceived; if increase is required I must have sixty days’ notice prior to October 1, 1889. y Northern-wintered ; as required, to November 1, 1889, balance in 1 delivery, including increase. - 

l Northern-wintered; as required until October 1, 1889, then all to fill contract; notice of increase zIn 1 or 2 deliveries, as required, between July 1 and September 1, balance by October 15; northern. 
to be given prior to October 1, 1889. wintered. ; oo 

a m Delivered in October, 1889; northern-wintered. 1 None to be delivered after December 1, 1889. . ° 
‘ n One or two deliveries as required, between July 1 and September 1; balance by October 15; north. 2 No award; attendance at school too uncertain. oy 

Se ern-wintered. | . oy 

. { . 

, | | : : | | * | i x © *. a |
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oe : _  [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. | | - oe : 

| | BEEF—Continued. os | BEEF—Continued. | oe 
| Sel. oud 

; Adg| & . : a 
a rg ei - oe dj 3 | dg 16+ 2 |As| ‘Be afilgiz|3s 4 

: 3 8 3 ; |ela | & 2 /eElie la | S|] 218/38 a . ° w ~ ao = > = . . a 

Points of delivery. a 5 m 3 . a | ¥ 3 S E 5 ; 2 |20| 4] & S 8 s | a] | - 
ba bs . £ a o | & Ay © ° Q Oo 1s rf aal a . a | w . | od ee, 

| “2 B=} 2 ° os Py 8 : e oe , ca ° se be s : ic a | as 3 
. 2. e S Ay Fe 4 Nn <q : be a = E Os B wn B =| = mM |e - = 

g q | . od ~ ° . wn 2 ; 2 . ® oO a 2 o 5 a as : ro 

58 5 5 e {} e@) 2 A d | i a | E =e |ovl| 3 g be a 4 Pilg |g. - 
Ai o oe | lalda{ ae | s>iaigetitalé& |£8§|g/e/]8)2 | Ele o Spo Pe leEla)/e@la|]s 6%)S)e]a)a)/6 la le lz | 

. Pounds. Pounds. . | : “s 
oe 1 Lower Brulé Agency, Dak ........] a1, 200, 000|.....-.-..-222.[..02--se[eenene|enecee] £2. 87/002... 1 | oe _ 1,000,000, 500,000 b2. 77|c2. 894|......].-..-..| g2. 78 reresceriecsees| sown ajoscerec|-scecclscsccecliscnsclsecees|scnccs-jroeaae sjecascec|acccces|roseacicarens . - , 3 --------| 12. 98) j2.48)....---| 02. 66 2 : | t a500, 000 500,000 Sate eee lene eee a3. 88 wereces|eneeee ha3.53 |...--.|.....-.|k2.38 3 es 

° 5 | Pine Ridge Agency, Dak..........| 4,000, 000] 2,000,000 | m2.67!c2. 794|...-..|....---] 9268 hag.43 | , A 
~ 6 2, 000, 000} 2,000,000 | n@.48)|......|......]....-.-1..... wncecee| 02.87). .0----].----2-[o--- =| 72, 69) 02.93]... 22]. ee [ene -fenew ee [owen ne [eee nn] --- ee] 5 aa 

- 7 G1, 000, 000]... - ce eee ee fee ee cece ce mentee we eal ee ene [acne wee cece [ene ee| vee eee [ene nen [enweee|eeeeceee| 2. 88 6 
8 , : . AB.83 |..222.[ccccce-[seeeeee[ecececlssoescee[ereeee | 299 7 . 
9 3. i 4 a 

oe 10 | Rosebud Agency, Dak............-| 6,000, 000! 2,500,000 | m2.69)c2. 693|.-.-..| 83.431 92.76 3.63 | | 
11 2, 000,000] 2,000,000 | 72.52 2, O98) --nnn] 68K ee wnneesee| 02, 83[..--22-[----eee[enee ee] 72s TAL nen e | eee nee few ne en [eee ee cfeneene [renner cfeeeeee|-e-e--| 10 2s 
12 1, 500, 000) 1,500,000 |. 2.62 | | ht3. 97 | 1 oe 

an 13 1, 000, 000|...2 22.2222. ee ele eec eee e epee eefececee|eeeeee fenceue 1 ~ 
| 14 hus. 83 | - : 13 og 
> 1B hus. 93 14 oo 
_ 16 | Sisseton School, Dak ...........-.. _ 28, 500 *28,500 |.......-.].----.|------| 7eBBl...--- hus. 87 . 15 - 

. 17 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak......| 4,000, 000! 2,000,000 b2.87|......|......|.......|-..... wen cree efeee ere few meee e| cece es efeee eee lew ee ee el reese [eer e ee [ene ee e[ecee nes leneewe leme nee eleeeeen[anne ne] 16 b 
18 2,000, 0001 2,000,000 | 12. 74|.._...|.--.--|.-...- |e weneeces| $2, 86|..---2.|---- ee [eee eee | TBE). --- 2-2 eee [ence ee] eee ee [ene e ee [eee eee freee ee [eee ee [ 17 | 
19 | 1,000,000 CUTIE III, STL] }p2.65 | 18 
0; | , worforesee hus. 43 - 19 a 

vo 21 hu3. 63 20 , 
. | 22 | Yankton Agency, Dak............| 600,000! 400,000 |.........|......|......!f2287]...... hus. 53 | . | , 21 a, 

23 500, 000|.......-..-.-+.|  °b2.69|..--..|-coece|-eeeee-}ocee weer eene[eccens ference e| see eee| cee ee| eee wean] coeeee[ereene|oeec en [erasers ltecesesleecees|iceere| neces | 22 £ 
oe 24 . 300, 000] .......- 2... nee | eens een fone nee| @2. 74 y3. 42h) 48.00)......-]-------| 02. 63].-... 22... 2.. een ee|-- eee] 22.59) BD 23 . . 

: 25 200,000|..-.2..2.... 2s. {eee e eee Leet. 2. 80 | a4 Lo 
| 26 | Fort Hall School, Idaho.........-. 35,000) *$5,000 |.........]..:...]...--.] 7. 7B)...--. (125 _ 

os a Fort Hall Agency, Idaho..........| @300,000).......-....2..|.-0.. -. |...ce-|.e----] 32,87/....-- weer cen e lense ee ec eee e el eee eee el cement] ene e cecal ene nee] mene e| sence ee |eneweecfeennee | MeBS|.-----[---- ee so ee 
: ; 7 ‘é 2 * . ween wwe eee wn cece ewe wow mmm elem cw ale cern wens enewwwlamomewl awww ae epee wwce nl en een er lewe ene | -e- wee “a ‘ . : 

F 29 250,000, 250,000 Be Te) ae eon fereeee| essence feneecs vioeeses[eeesec[soscecs[scesess[ecsese|eeecsces[eceese|eceeee[eeeecec[eceeees[oeeeoe =| OQeBQ] 42.37) 62. 43) 28 - os 
. 30 | Lemhi Agency, Idaho.............] @150,000/} 125,000 |.........}......]..-...] 82.89].....- : 42.75, 29 YY 

. 32 : voor ias[leccecfecsece[cccceec{ececes|eacecces[ecceee|scesce|seeees-[esscces(-------| 102.53) 42.49] 92, 69/31 — 7 oO | | | 4, 92 32 a 

*Net beef. — ~ : ; 
; aOnly. . Monthly, a8 required, until September 25, 1889, then balance; 1 delivery, including increase; _ . 

se ' 6Delivery as required to September and October, then balance, including increase, and for entire | northern wintered, . _ a quantity or none; northern-wintered. ‘ .  gAs required, all ornone; northern-wintered. All only. = 

an cAs required to October 1; at which time all cattle to fill contract to be received. If increase is €2,000,000 pounds only. - 
- required I must have sixty days’ notice prior to October 1; northern-wintered. u 1,000,000 pounds only. os oe 

. ad As required for issue from July. 1 to September 1; northern-wintered. v Delivered October 10, 1889; northern-wintered. oe 

. eTo be delivered in September; northern-wintered. aw 600,000 pounds only. - 7 

. _ . fs required monthly till October, then balance to fill contract; northern-wintered. _ 500,000 pounds only. ‘ . os - 
. g As required until October 1, 1889, then all to fill contract; northern-wintered. Notice of inerease yAll at 1 delivery in fall of 1889, at my option as to time of fall. Reserve privilege to deliver Bo 

to begin prior to October 1, 1889. -eattle wintered either north or south of thirty-fifth parallel. - 
. hOctober delivery, 1889; northern-wintered. zCattle grown in counties adjoining agency. ad 

: 7One or two deliveries, as required, between July 1 and September 1, balance by October 15; north- } As required, except last delivery to be not later than October 15; northern-wintered. | : 
ern-wintered. ) 2®ne delivery during month of September or October. a 

j Delivered as required, except last delivery to be not later than October 15, 1889; northern-wintered. *One delivery, as required, between July and October, balance then 1st October to fill contract; == 
| - One delivery only, between October 1 and October 15; northern-wintered. northern-wintered. . a . 

tOne-tenth (or less if wanted by agent) each month from July 1 to October 1; balance from 10th to “One delivery between August 15 and October 1, 1889. Any that may be required before August 15 - 
oy 30th October, 1889. and aft: r J nly 1 for potual, requirements and use at the agency, will be furnished by notice to the OO 7 

: m Delivery as required to September and October, then balance, including i . No divisi undersigned by June 1; northern-wintered. 
quantity at any one agency; vorthern-wintered, , DEG) OMAN MICT SASS 0 division of “6 One delivery July 1, balance to be delivered between September 15 and October 15, 1889; northern- : 

. nOne delivery during September or October; my option, but if Department needs beef will t _ Wintered, 
| deliver at any time during period named on thirty days’ notice; northern winterad. Cel wil agree te _®T wo deliveries, one between the 5th and 20th of July, balance between October 1 and 15. Idahe , Oo 

os oNorthern-wintered cattle as required, but final deliverey not later than October 7. native. “sy ae 
—_ piftaken in 1 delivery, any eventual increase included; delivery not to be later than October 7 7 As required, to October, then all, including increase. oo 

nor earlier than September 15, 1889. , sone. delivery between sugust and October northern-wintered. 88 ; 
0 be delivered October 10. Must have sixty days’ notice of increase. _ .2To be delivered a: elivery between September 1 and October 30, 1889; northern-wintered. z 

| q oo y Cay se 4 0Qne delivery between the 30th of August and 1st of October,, 1889; northern-wintered.
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Abstract of proposals received, and contracts awarded in New York City, under | : | 
“ | , at which contracts have been awarded.] , 

. . ° 6 . . « . a {Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates BEEF—Continued. . | 

BEEF—Continued. | I III ye we CO a _ 
oe : | . x : g i g: . | giles | 

: 3 ‘ CW sa é s | a $ © 2 |] 3 3 oS = | | 3 3 a E aA ; 3l/e}]s3 {8)|32 s | 8 5 S| 3 , 5 S a re re Fl gi«ei| 8s |81|Si;4 ie) G.7a)] € [Rl A] gw : ; Poiuts of delivery. a B $ a 5 S aie a fe a a < . o sj o mA | Ble  . | © os 7) > E a ° s . a ° <q “nt & hi I hd 2 

s a £ E ija|s]2 Cye |e |} a tsi e jel a] sje] 9 | f/2/% 8 2 | z 3 Alm | a | & ilo | a d | 32] 6),8]a8 {3 | & gd {a{=] Bis | | q e EF gis |e] et (fa | A | FE lal] é |e | se] é& | S| & | ELE] 4 lz B = 3 a . o ’ PY A A re 2 jo 
A . oS oe O Ay Py A a , 

. Pounds. Pounds. venwecleccnca |e cccecc|eencccns|ccecce|eceeaac[ecccen|cceweelecce cc ce [ecw ewes caver cns[enncce|ecencs oo 1 | 
, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Ind. T..| 3,500,000 |...-......-...].-----| 6p2.06 |..0-..|.0-..ee ' | 3 

dp2. 11 mo | 3 op, 31 | : 2.40 | a2.14 [68.94] fa2. 574/92. 40 | 4 | 
4 3, 000, 000 (3,000,000 |......|.-..-..-.|[-..--.].02..2.- wenn [scence [enw e eee | en we ew ne ee meme eee e ee nfewm ene [eee ee [eee eee] 5. BBR]. 0-2. oo] eee ee] eee eee [ene eee 6 A - 5 | Chilocco School, Ind. T ....---..----------| 40,000 | *40,000 | 6.17} 5.23 | 5.24 | 4.872 _ [rrtecefeesece | cectee| eer cr sleseenelesseecelensoes lence relesceseeefencete|ecessctes|encces|ecces|eere es] 6 | Kiowa Agency, Ind. T .......-............| 4,000, 000 |....-......-.-[.----. ora. 06 ween ee fone eenee 8 po 7 72.1 

./ 8 | | | er2. 31 | ------| 21,89 |b1.84! fp2. 68 |g2. 40 | 1 - 
9 3, 500, 000 (3,300,000 |......)......0.[..0. 2 | ee eee sorcac|rorere [osssces|escesscsloneenelsorercs|scener|sserce|orercess|esssce|osesssscsfroseee|sasees teoesse| ay 10 | Kaw School, Ind. T .....2......0 0.200000. *8,000 |...--.-. 22 --eefeneeee| A743 [.-eee [ooo eee. rorrealessenec|essesccdscrevens|ocstsebesccee:|escecelercote|eca: seceleesors|orecssses|scorsatesserstertsss| a5 . 11 | Ponca, etc., Ind. T ..-......2.0..2-,22-0--e- 60, 300 |..---. 20-2] eee ee]. eee fee eee feeeee ened pace ne swen ww el scence le ween enol eee lem www afew e weal ween lene e eee] amen [emcee cence leew eal eee n eel eeneee 13 — 12 | Oakland Agency, Ind.T .......-....-..--.[-.--.6-.--.|  *20,000 |......| cO.233 |....0-}. 02nd rororefaccsae [ospsene|ereesres|esosee|sserete|sacecelenseec|eceesors|osseselssecsscss|esssssscsses [scone fad _f . 13 | Pawnee School, Ind. T ....-.-.2..-2---2 22 feeee ees eee] *16,000 |......(/d6.43 |......|.0-.000| ween le ce ene nfs ete melee eee Lome men eee ee [ence lemme weber leme ewe [e cme s ec etlemmeee |e eenee srr 

- 14 | Ponca Agency and School, Ind. T.........|....-.- -.. *24,300 |......] eG. BS |-..-.-|.....-..] - wntnee|esseseefesssese] scores sfeeeeee | ogee ae|coceee| scenes |eaeeseee|erertafessersssefersese|seterefesesee [TB 
15 | Quapaw Agency and School, Ind. T.....-. 25, 000 |...-....-..-..]..-.-. an i ween wee [eee eel eee eee wwe nn] DoDD | [ef w eee fewer eee [em ence [ene eee been eee 17 | 
16 | Quapaw School, Ind. T.......-....-.2.2.--[...20--2 06. *8§,000 |....-.| 6.13)... 02} oca lee. wewcwelecwe een le ecw een| een ee ene len ween | DDD | oc n fee ee | ewww ee fee ee ee lee e ce cee beeen ce leeeeee|eeeeee 7 . 
17 | Seneca, etc., School, Ind. T...........2.2-2./...---..--. *47,000 |..---0).-02000 fee eed cee cee. wwe me pce eee [ec ccw eels ween eee lem w eee] meen en [cee wel enw m ne lee mene nef emcee eee ceed ween elem e eee [ eee nee 19 _ 18 | Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T ..............|  *27, 000 *27,000 |...-.-| GAB |...--./..20008. roneae|rsnsees|orsesee|ossrscse|ersess|scosoes|scesee|icsces[oserceselicsseslassrrescs [essere ierceretesssy| oA : 19 | Ab. Shawnee School — ... 2.0.2 ee eee fee eee ee *15, 000 |... 2}. eee ene fee e nee |e eee e wee wow ens fewer eel ewe ee (eee e eee beeen ee lene wee fee eee fee ee fe eee ene [eee eee [eee eee eel ee w eee | cee en|eeeee- OL -_ 20 | Sac and Fox (of the Mississippi) School ..|........--. *12, 000 |... . 2. [eee ee fee eee ee eee wow eee| pone n ele een eels nace wns leceeceleneeee-| 5.43 | 5.60 |-d-OO |.-.---]---------] eee] ee eee |e eee e- 29 - 
2! Haskell Institute, Kans... .--- wseeeeneeee.| 140,000 | *140,000 |......) 5.21 (2222. o eee. contct[erece [osseoee|oceesces/soreeelisorscslocenas|ocrseefagerssodessoes[srorrests[issors| sera ores es | op " 22 ite Kart gency, Minn .............. *7, 700 |.----- cee cee] meee |. ee eee |ew ew ce lecnreces wwe we lecmc we fone ewan (ewer en nn [ecm mele nme nes | wee elem e ene] nec cc ecb e mem cele ene cent] eee w eels wenne | enees 23 | White Earth Schools, Minn...... 2.22.02. ./.3.02-50-20[oeeecenees ene -[ooeee.| RID BO ITI, wevree| BOT |e eeeee| nee eceeleneeee|eeneee [eceeeseererelecerccee]iseee| MBB l3. 10 108.05 |-----.) 24 : 24 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont.............--.-.] 1,250,000 |1,250,000 |......|.-....../...00.1000 eee wo----| 92.91 12. 88 196 } 

- 25 1, 000, 000 |.---.-. 222.22 e eee ele ee |ee ee wee sec wcelececneclecccnenlecweccce| www ne| cece we few n we] cece cele c ees eee [enon en len ee ce aeelseneeeleeneee 22, 86 | 26 a 
, : 26 800, 000 |... eee eee ee teen ee leew ee cc elee cece |ocneeee. weceue|eneees. SSI ween eelenenen cle enw e| eee eee|e cece ee] sewer | eeeee eens eeeeee|senee (K3. 00 | 4 - 97 400, 000 |......-eee. eee lee eee lee ee |eccee elev esc eee a 

ee i Delivery as required to September and October, then balance, including increase, and for entire. 
. * Net beeh quantity or none; northern wintered. ; . I will . — | a As required to August or September; my option; but if Department needs beef I will agree to j One delivery during September or October; my option; but if Department needs beef I willagree 

- deliver at any time during the period named on thirty days’ notice, including increase. to deliver at any time during period named on thirty days’ notice; northern-wintered. / 
b As required to September 15, then suffic ent to last until May 20, 1890, then as required until June k As required for issue from July 1 to October 1, 1889; northern-wintered. . 

_ 30, 1890; sixty days’ notice of increase required. l Deliveries in October, 1889; northern-wintered. _ Co a 
7 e As required tor issue until November 1, 1889, then at 1 delivery all required till May 1, 1890, then -m Ag required.to November 1, 1889; balance in 1 delivery, including increase; northern-wintere th | 

as required until June 30, 1890. . n One or 2 deliveries, as required, between July 1 and September 1; balance by October 15; north. 
te d As above, except to continue deliveries as required up to December 1, then ai 1 delivery all re- ern-wintered. 
SS quired. to last till May 1, 1896, 4 P , y o Two Geliveries, one between July 10 and August 1, balance between September 20 and October 15; | : 
. _. é As required till November 1, then in monthly deliveries till May 1, then as required till June 30. northern-wintered. 
. J Delivered at my option between July 1 and November 1, 1889; reserve the right to deliter beef p 3,500,000 pounds only. ’ - -wiatered north or south of thirty-fifth parallel. q 3,000,000 pounds only. : 

an g All to be delivered by December 1, 1889. r 4,000,000 pounds only. - 
h No award; price too high (net beef). 
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an Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, undes ; oo ae . : . ne | | , f prop ou an | Y; — advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 
NoTr.—Figures in large type denote tates - 8 " 4 

| BREF_-C “. a se ee oye ¥ at which contracts have been awarded.] | , 
: -Continued. vf = ee ee Co : ‘ De | BEEF—Continued. . oo a 

| B | ; e | og - | do ; . 3 . 

3 | 38 a | & # e] oo.) 2] 8]. 3 | a 
£ oa -— Of a i a 8 o : =“ a | Points of delivery. & é E at | @ > |e 12 | & 3 c d | a1 a : 

° a, tom os . 4 . 
_ ; be bs 3 nn o | A _ f h a : a 8 . S 43 a © ‘3 : 

g 3 5 a FP | wp | UE q oa) - E E o A ps a Ra 8 5 |g , 
| g q q 21/2/38 & s | 3 Ss {| & | & BS] a] eB] we | ee fe 

| o | & : | <q : | 3 4 % a oO d | & 2 a 3 oO | g |g . 7 a oe A a < a s 3 Es ? cr 2 ‘ ¢ / gis | . —_—| | | — 5 E = E i. B E 4 A mH | m IA 
Pounds. Pounds. . — , fo 

1 | Crow Agency, Mont...........-.-.| 1,500,000 | 1,300,000 | @2.64 | ¢2.674)....-.-.).....00.f . oo 
4 2 . 1, 900, 000 |....-.-.-.------] 02.54 |....---.[..----..] f'2. 55. AQ. 73h] 42.83 | 72.49 | JBM |. coe n nln wenn arden nce e ween com mne [ene e een] ewww ace leennneee| emcees! 1 . | 3 . 750,000 |..-----eeeeeecec[eeeceeeefeeee----] €2.84[ °° : 13 4 

. 4 e2. 69° . . . | 
5 5CO, 000 |-..--- 2-00 2. Jee eee eee few seen [eens eee] G2. 75 . | 4. 
6 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.......] 1,000,000 | 1,000,000 |........|---.....].-----.. sannee cal . 1 § 

| _ -% | Fort Peck Agency, Mont ..........| 1,500,000 |.......... .....|cecsessfeseeeees[ecceeees/sceeee let cence -.|- 42,98 |..ccee--[-asecene| 12.864 42.82 (mB... ..]---ne fnew cee fee ee ee ef enna] 8 | 
8 1,000, 000 | 11,500,000 |........)...2-02-).--.. PRO ; waceunce| 42,93 | .2--00-.[---cceae| 22.87 | 42.99 |.--....-] 02.80 |... ..e Jen ee eee ele eee nefee ween] TO 
9 G00, 000 7.2... ween e .--e[e ene ee epee eee wefeeeeeee-| 92,90 vec ccucalencccccclecnwcecefescccene|MBod MS « | 8 

10 | Tongue River Agency, Mont ...... ‘350, 000 350,000 | 92.77 | c2-99 }.......-).0.0200. os | 9 Lo. 
. meal 250, 000 |... wwe ewe e ene le ewes wwe leceewe--} 72.69 . cece cece! €3.00 | SSeBD | on cca nle cnn ww nle wwe enn ewww cn | ecw eee ee ecw eee elec een cee |s meee weelseneseee| LO 

| 2 100,000 |. 22.2.2. cee efeee ec ceefeeee ees] 2.89 : . a 
oo 13 | Mescalero Agency, N.Mex..-......| 300,000 OU od nd ns ee | 12 | 14 — vcecccelseceeuce|cececeec|-cacecce|scccccceleceecccc|eccecece|-coesee-| (2.25 Ju@H4 [of Ise 

: 15 | Albuquerque School, N. Mex ...... 60, 000 *60,000 seseste eect a ne ° v2. 36. i4 
- wwevsveacliewaeccene| eo seccanwelscesceeusivaewestealoeseomaasaf{eoreecnesicnenaweveciccenwenioccasnane 4.87. .6. 48 15 . + ’ 

* Net beef. . ._ OE ODD 
a This bid for all or none; delivered as required, to September or October, then balance, including t Delivery as required to September and October, then balance, including increase, and for entire . 

- increase; northern-wintered. . quantity or none; northern-wintered. | | 
Co b One delivery during month of September or October ; northern-wintered. m Two deliveries, one between July 10 and July 20, balance between September 25 and October 15, , 

. , ce Deliveries July 1, August 15; final delivery October 10; must have sixty days’ notice of increase, including increase; northern-wintered. , : ‘ ee 
northern-wintered. _ . n One delivery during September or October; my option; ‘but if Departmentneeds beef I will agree 

: : d As required fcr issue from July 1 to October 1, 1889; northern-wintered. to deliver at any time during period named on thirty days’ notice; northern-wintered. as 
oo e Delivered in October, 1889 ; northern-w intered, ; o Quantity not stated ; none to be delivered after December 1, 1889. 
: J This‘amount 1 delivery September 25, 1889, including increase; northern-wintered. _ p Northern-wintered; 1 delivery, during September or October, at bidder's option. - 

{ Monthly as required until September 25, 1889; northern-wintered. q As required for issue from July to September; northern-wintered. | 
‘Two deliveries—first, 400,000 to 500,000. pounds between July 1 and 15, 1889, or enough to last until r Delivered in September; northern-wintered. 

September 25, 1889; second delivery, balance between Septeniber 25 and October 1, 1889, which last de. gs Northern-wintered (north of thirty-fifth parallel). ‘ livery must inciude any increase required ; northern-wintered. This bid is for the whole contract tIn 1 delivery, any time required, from July to November, 1889. 
oo, only. . . _ u To be delivered in 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 deliveries, as required, but last delivery to be on or before De- . : 4 One or two deliveries as required between July 1 and September 1, balance by October 15; north- cember 1. . 

ern-wintered. | . » During fiscal year as required. oe 
| j No conditions as to delivery; northern-wintered. . | : ) Awarded to T. C. Power for Fort Peck, 500,000 pounds, at $2.74; awarded to Mathew Ryan, jr., . 
oe ' .e Northern-wintered ; as required, to November 1, 1889, balance in 1 delivery, including increase. 1,000,000 pounds, at $2.70. . .
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| Ff proposa : 4 , - advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

co | Note.—Figures in large type denote rates So | 
. t oer ge tye at which contracts have been awarded. ] . - 

a. | —Continued . BEEF —Continued. oo 

1 
. . 

. 
5 

| 

a oS (a ms . oy 

. 3 a: 4 8 43 | 2 g 
fo | 5 é | 28)]4 {4 3 ; | 8 B »s | S|. | 8] 4 . 

. Points of delivery. a F B | @? & iP 5 og 3 em bo J 3 Z oO & - 

os og : b 2 2 | & ea nm | oo 2 6 E a S ty , mo 
: , | 2 3 4 | 36 Fa Ra 5 | pi a me z E a 5 8 = a 18 . 

5 a a s m | 4 & Pa 2 wa H ~ FQ og a a B 2 |e os 

| 5 5 e Ls A 3 g Zi 5 | 2 2 3 B f a | s a |8 : 
oy — | $$ $$ $$$ $$. | | |_| ——_] - ao O b> td E A b> A 4 Oo pA re |4 . 

ae Pounds. |} Pounds. . | — 
- 1 Jicarilla Agenoy, N. Mex .......secce-ceere----| 400, 000 ]...---.--..---] 2.19 | 2.50 |... 2200 : Lo 

, 2. 400,000 |D1.69 |........]...-..-.) 2,29 | gl. 7h} 1.90 |. ree] ewe ele eee nee] eee eeeelen meee eel eee nee[en eee eeclewe nnn r|emeer ees 1 

3 | 200, 000 | ..-----sacececfeceeseesleaeeeee{ C189 | f1.79 2 . 7 
4 | 200, 000 |... ..ceee[eceeeees[eeee oe] @L89 | 3 . 
5 | Navajo School, N. Mex .....--.-.----.-.--------| 15, 000 *45,000 |.....--.|.--..---].-2-.--- 

4. 

6 Pueblo School. WN. Mex . 1.2 n ee ene e ence cee ee ene) ¥2, 250 [eee ene fee ee eee fee eee] eae eee ccm wclececcccclecnccces| BaMB ]..-.- 2-2] enn eeepc nec e ce el ence ene [eae c en: [omen cee Peco enen| nee cne- 5 

7 | Genoa School, Nebr ......-c00----ceee-ceeeeneee| 50,000 *50,000 |.....-- |---...--].. ones wence eee |ececceceleceeeeee| ALL. 70 ].----- 2 Lewes ena efee eee ee efen cesses focecce es [eser eens sererec[eeee----| 6 

8 | Omaha and Winnebago Schools, Nebr.....»-...| 30, 000 *35,000 |......-.). 0-2. ee lice een ee [cle dec eee we efewnceeee| 5.93 | 58S 6.24 |.-- cc el nee e weno cee ee nee cece ee cfemeeee [eee eee] 7 

9 | Santee Agency and.School, Nebr........-..----| 40, 000 *40@00 |.....-..|.--.---.[-2-- 208. veceenelececcecefeccscces| GMB |----22 2. oon eee fee eee e en fee ee weep n ene fe ee ee ee [ene e eee feeeer es 8 — 

10 | Nevada Agency and School, Nev .....-...-----} 30,000 |. --.----.---- 0}. see eee [eee e eee [e neon eed 8.98 [cee e[--eee ee] 85.68 | 75.65 | 55D |.--...-.]-------|--------| 9 

- 11 | Nevada Agency, Nev .........----seene nec eeefeeenees ee |  *3O,00@ |. ---. 22 .f oe ee teen eed epic cece TB [cee e en [eee ee epee eee ee e[eeee cee efeee eee ee] 984 |... Fes ef eee eee 10 . 

——-«_-- BR | Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nov---+-------r---{ 90,000 Jvreres-srsvee)eorevonsporrens pore sesvsecisscnbessee leer pr brecbr pp ee 2 ggg |e 
“ a SNES 

s-se : 

“Net beef. . , . 

. a At weekly deliveries. , fin 2 deliveries, as service requires, between July 1 and October 20, 1889. 

b At 1 or 2 deliveries. . In 2 deliveries, from J aly 1 to October 1, 1889. 

: c Between July 10 and August 2, 1889; northern-wintered. | INo award; price too high. - 

~ ad Between September 10 and October 10, 1889, northern-wintered.. <Northern-wintered. . 

1 eWeekly, as service requires. j Raised in the vicinity of Santee Agency. me a 

| | ~ I 

, : . > ‘ . | . e 4
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. oS . BEEF—Continued. 7 . | BEEF—Continued . 

| . e a Ot . si 
. . 3S | .| § 5. : a q . . . b. 

| 3 2 M ; 2 Bo] og 4 be g|.3 
: i oS a 3S 2 g . S Aa : i ° a 2 S a 3 as ie g A 2 £ o a be i 

Points of delivery. & a © H ae 3 g e > o 2 a 4 a |. a 
. Ps be F Ep c : a S 3 f S 3 : 0; | 

& | z 2 a 8 Bt: 8 © a. fe A ty < 5 e 
A a a a 18 | 6 3 3 B 3 g a x e 2 {3 : 

; g 3 " 3&8 2d D re 2 oi M 3 vs rs ex o z D | 

7 5 = . 6 |. 6 | e i 5s {3s | & | 2 | 8 3 S 2 1s 
A | & A a | & 5 | 5 S F | g If 

. . " Pounds. Found. 10.47 , . -_ 
. 1 | Western Shoshone Agency, Nev ..........---| 30,000 | *30, 10. ne . . | | 

Oo 2} Carlisle School, Pa..........-..--..ee2-+2----| 250, 090 *250,000 6. 33 5. 99 5. 84 | ; ea mre Sy Ba erences encleceercesicowewe rans ireer acne relsnsenasenslesaaeacwor. I 
. 3 Ouray Agency, Utah...........-.-.--02- nee. 450, 000 450,000 Po voc erence |[ sm mseeasicnaereas . . . 5. 8 7 ° "44.e7| 2.43 rn D. 44 cores rene aseadr eens Seas secoee 3 : vs 4) Uintah Agency, Utah ..-....-.2--2-22---2----] 200, 000 Joeee ono a nerneenne[eneeneefeneeeees stenenseee|neneeeeececeesseeeelerereeee|  Olhe 2.43 MA Jenseseeraelestenereesfreceeceeed 8 , 5 | Uintahs, Utah ...-...-....s0sssseccsecececes-.| 100,000 | 100,000 |.....2.2..|002202 2 )eceee ee. sentence feces ence tfeeee ee ceelewmsceerleeeeseceee| 2 B2.44 |. e eel eee ne ene e [een ee ener : | 6 | White River Utes, Weal. 20200002° 000000000] 100,000 | go@sane OIE) O peiicefsssstee ees pee CB eee eee eceeee [EPIL IID 

Ss ne ‘enc On cnn wan cece ene ncceae: , OU wee cen [eee eee] eee ees rg ane wee elemenge cc ccfeee cee accel neces cent ® meee cer lemewcnwnne| scene anal seen m ee cerfenseee -a oe - 
g one } Beneyy IN O-- 445,000 |........-..--.|s-cscceees[ececsees[eceseeee sonsesecne[snccsesces[essceesces|coaccscs[eesseeseee[eccssces[oseeee coe. seceeeece [eneeen eens] GRRB) TT 
9 250,000 |... -2---secec[ececeeccecfecce eee |eeesceee nesncnceeelsecneeceeelemeemecees|seceeecsfenmeensecsloemerecefecngeccee-[eneeeceene| 62648 Is. 

: a 10 ‘ - eeu ee wwe cmenmanenasisasasacnnslesonataeumeleoassecvaclesaasvenwecfoamwesecerlesanunenas g2. 40 : 9 

— 11 245,000 |... 2.2 ee eeefeeeee eee e foweeee en [eeee eens / | g2.75 | 10 | 
- 12 , 100, 000 mere en eee e fete ee femme een nlswescane eweananoas Toeensecesteonmesenon socecces eeeeaaccasf[emmereesfameananaae 3, 25 f2 15 - i : 

3 18 Tee emma merc eeeyorerscs pooeseecceys ° ‘ _ F2. 28 13 
: , | | | | $2. 35 14. 

_ a Delivery, 1 between September 1 and October 10, 1889. Northern-wintered | “ont | | | - a Delivery, ween September 1 and October 10, . No Tn. . a : reauired. October 1: balance to. elivered between and ¢ ber 15, 
| db Will deliver in the month of September. Native Coldrado cattle. | 1e0. Reauired, from July 1 to. Oc 1; to bed 3 ed. October 1. and Qetober 15, - 

____gorthern-wintored._ One delivery betwrecs September 1 and Octobor 102899: seep, when be 7'to be delivered at my option between September 15and Odtober 15,1580, Northern-wintened, = ’ eliver ' ’ ' ; , 5 - wi . : ‘an we 6 , . . 
oo tween October 1, 1889, and October 15, 1889, the balance due shall be delivered. - 950,000 pogmis anions To be delivered at my option between September 2 and November ! | 

Do | . h Weekly as required to September 1; remainder to be delivered at my option: before November 30, 
| . 1889, but will deliver as fast as ordered for slaughter. — } | 

i : . \ 7 

\ . . . 
. . 4 *



568 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED ._ FOR COFFEE, CORN, AND CORN-MEAL FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 569. _ 

. tas . . - 4s . . : 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ° 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; _, awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] ° oo: 

i COFFEE. (Must be sound and clean, of good quality, and must be delivered in strong double sacks.) | > Lo? : 

: co eee e : gi = j 

7 / Su ~~ : . 1 

| : rd =| Ss 3 
rd = a © = e : ‘ 

os - ; o re a . =) @ . . | 
2 Se , el - AG _ | 83 a elal.. lal | 

| . , § S -|8) ££ | ge |S] g S16] a] 2 |. 14 )8 Blais] « AS isl « a 
Points of delivery. 2 B d ila E H 3 a S ; a a & , | & - |i eli ei a2 i x | 2} 

@ | os j a | 2 |e a{ es b Ela l|S] S lolel1e) €lsi 8 | &- le] & so 
6 | £ & o | A : = | oO 4 s & © Hi Slsifisls {sia & 5 | 
@ . “<4 ors bey + eH <{ . : a 2 oh RQ nm oD vn a 2 + Ee o 

a 3 eS ‘ a f 2 4 b o 3 a wn Ay Sig} |All] oO lal] a A }s} .- ja 

E | s |P }g| 2 )3 /4|¢ FIle lo} So lo | Blaleicifl/Sle |2)/ 2) a |e Fs : 
| mi | | & | & |Hl|S} 42 | EF LR IS Tele lod |] we lal S IS] 4 [slel2e] «a |4] 5 [6 [aj 24a. 

é —_———————_——————_—_———— nnn 
cn ces a | a fees | gem a nf rn | nnn | enna | mre 

. . Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Moquis School, Ariz........-...--- GOO}... cence wal DER fen eee eee eee lene eel eeenne dcuccalecccccleccacc|ecccccweleccccc|samcec[eceefecn cee {ececf-n ee cne| seme ee [teee[-nceee| ceeee| eee[eeneee] 1 

. 2 | So-Ute Agency, Cal.........-------| 3, 500!......-.----1.-.---|19, 00). ~~ +--+ - few anes penne ee [ene sn: Pepe eee ce ee weed ecw eee leew mee few we [ene eee [e eee] ne [owed ewe ee lee nef meee [eee ee {ee eefeew need 2 

3 | New York City, N. V.....--....---| 476, 560) 476,000)......|.....| @19. 91) @19. 44/......)@, 193 K19. 38] 219. 71}... 2. |. neee ene l wee ne lene eee [ewe e|ewee een e eee en e]e- nef eee eeefenee|eceeee| eeeeefeee ference] Bo - 
4 , b19. 51) 619. 35|......| b. 182 4 

5 c§ 8.7 1| 19. 05)..-.-.| c. 18} . 5 . 

| 6 | 18 11) d18. 95|..-...|d.174 6 my 
a "7 el7.61]  . 7 

- 8 . f16. 91 ; 8 

9 . 476, 500) -- 22-2 nnn nn fewe nn nfe nnn e[- ene e cee c[enee ee (G18. 84 . 9 . 

10 a - h18, 27 . . f - | 10 - 

| . WwW 417. 62 . ll 

12 j18, 79 }2 | 

. 13 | Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.......--.| 5, 000).---.------.]---.-- 19. 00).--.-.---]-------|- pee ee lene ee enn unl cccecclcccecclecccecnclccenccdccccec}eccclecwece|enne[e cae | co elen cece fee eels cence lennon el se --[-eeeee| 13 

14 | Navajo Agency and School, N.Mex.| 2, 200|...-..------] - 26§).----|-------2-|-ner ee -|eeenee aaa veoweclscceccleccece|scccccec| wccccleccceclecac|ecuccc|ececlece-[e-oe|-cecce|eeee|--ececfeewene{----|-eene-| 14 | 

a je ,R, N S ONSN NSU OSE SSCS Cte a EEE TEE u- 

a CORN. (Must be sound and clean, to , weigh not less than 56 pounds to the bushel.) a 

; ~ | { | | ' . : 

| 15 | Holbrook, Aviz....-.---.+.eseeccces| 28, 000|............|------ weeee[coeeceeeejereceee teeter leoe ees veweeclecce ne} 22.431 72.18].....-] 0. ee] ee clen ee ee lew a e[ec ae fe nc c[eweeee|--ee|eeecnelenceeel ee -/eeeene) 15 | 

. .16 Moquis School, Ariz ...-.+e---ccace 28, 000 weer rw eorerone 3. 50 cw ees r een re mei etere wooeeepeeerrs wwomanealecwanalecewmafe emcee ciomee as [ecm weefemas(ewe n= - [ew enle we mele en e|esemaata ces} seus | snmaa dh Tew ele eww eae 16 , 

17 | Lower Brule Agency, Dak.........| 30,000! BO,OQOQ)......)-.--.|---------[eee eee [ewe eee eee e ee veeewaleccccclecccce| caceeee] .98] .93}.-2.]  e7D. ee ed eel ele ee eee ee [eee [eee eee] 17 

-  . 18 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak.......| 28,000) 2S,QO@Q)......)..--.)-------2-feee ee spree ree pene eee |e ceelencene|sceeee|--ece---| MoM W{----eef eed 44 fee ee ce eee ee [eee ened eee lene e ee] 18 

19 | Yankton Agency, Dak........-----| 30,000; 30,000). .....|-.---|---------)---- 2+ -p-see ee feee eee dec eclecccac| ccecelececcces|  eQDV[eccncefecee| oD ol ene b ww beeen ede epee ewe lowe eel eeeefew mene | 20 

20 | Oklahoma, Ind. T ......---.--.---.| 120, 000} 120,000)......)-.--.|---------je--2---]eeee ee feeeeee cfecwenefernese|  - OU) SST]. ee| eee fee p nef epee ele nape eee e|e eee] eew eee] eee neeye ce e[enee es 20 : 

21 | 100, 000|.......--...[e0ec--|----- bentestes[eeseee: vases [eeeeee IITIIISUL I) IIS 6 21 
“ . 22 | Ponca, Ind. T...-..-------------2--| 8, 000 $,000)......|-----|---------)--- eee [ee eee el ewe eee vewccclencenc| LOO] WM SWF]. --n nnn ween] nea w ween |e nee [oneal weal cence eden ec [ece cee pene eee leceefeneeee}] 22 a. 

293 | Arkansas City, Kans .-..-........-.] 100, 000]. ...-.22.--.[---- ee lee ene [ene eee ele e etn [een ene lenecee Jocnnnelencane Bh ccc ccc elec e wwe cme n ale mw elew ncn cle cn cfemeslemee[e ewes few eel cence leweenelenecfeneece| 2d. : 

94 | Caldwell. Kans .....-.-------------| 100, 000)... .-.-..--- |... - [eee ele ee eee leon eee fone nee [ene eee eeccenfecees-]  » STL... venccclececcclecne| 2 Q4). 22. [ oc eefe cn [ene e ede ee efew ee ne [eee ee] eeefenen ee] 24 . 

95 | Seneca, MO ...-----.--------+------| 15,000, 15,000)......|-.---|------- 2. [een ee [ee eee eee eee cwenwe|cwccec|ecewne| MeBT |---| new ef -w fe eee af DEB] oof ween ede eee [eee e ee SES wwsa-| 25 oe 

| ; 26 | Crow Agency, Mont......---.-----| 20,000} 20,000)......|..--.|---------[---2e2-[------ [ene eee OTE TT) ami. 97/8089) ood pd 0) fee nef eeee eel ee feee eee! 26 a 

- 27 | Custer Station, Mont ........-.-.--] 20, 000).....--..-. Jenene fee eee [eee e seen [eee e eee [ene e es fer eres | ee lecewce] MLA... [ccc eel ee efee ne epee eel cnet cee f eee cebe ce cfenceeeleeeene|-ce peewee] 27 . 

a 28 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont.......-.-. 20, 000 20,000) .....-|.----1----- eo [ee eee fone eee leeenne cwewelececccleceeee} M1. 23) 2.29)......|.--.| 1.38)..-.].--.[1. 44.202.) ef ee ef eee ee [ ee Jenne ee] 28 / 

29 | Rushville, Nebr .........----------| 200, 000, 200,000) ......|..-..|.--. 2-22. ]e----+-[eeeeee[eneeee UTTIIEN ITT p lp ao p pl) mile. f eee] ee fee] 39 | 
30 | Manulito, N. Mex..............----{ 18,000) 18,000).....- wenee[eeeecee wc ene nfo e ewe lennene cee wc lence ue EDN. 2-2 --n | ewww elem ween lene nfe ween elec me] ecw e le ce nfo wwe eels ewe ecm e melee eennl- ne eleeenee| BC 

7 31 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex.......---.] 18, 000|......2.. 220)... 02] eee efee ee eee ee fee eee feee reefer ee ee ec leceace] 02.43) M2, 51)..-2-.[eneece]eoae[eceecelecea[ece-[eeee[e noes (2. 39|.-000. seneee[eeee|eeeees 31 . 

32 | Navajo Agency and School, N. Mex.| 18, 0U0|........---.| 3.00 veee)esceceaes wannee-leee lee feeeeee nee i ccucccchececcclencccc{eccclecnccclececfee eleccclecees-|s-ne[seeeee seats lise orl 89 . 

' . - o . 

: CORN-MEAL. (Good - quality, steam dried.) ‘ 

ee i 
PA 

et ° xX 

. 33 | Fort Stevenson School, Dak....... 10, 000].....22+--+- seeeee feces [eneeceee veceeedeeeee aneeee wa nawa [scene leeewee|-eeceee| 02,39]. .-cce[enne| nneee|eceelenee|enee|sceena|ecee|eoeene|ecnane|-cee]-ceeee| 38 : 
> 34 | Chicago, I ..-. cece ccecec cence nce] 45,000). 02.2 ec eneelewweee[ere ee] ene scene efee eee Perec ecfere ees wenn we| ane ene [ence ce] occ ee eee [e nee ecfenee ee [eww] en eece|ccesleewelewee[eneece[ecee| Le 48h) .---.-]/eeae]---e-e] G4 
i! 35 | Oklahoma, Ind. T -..-.-.--cecceeeee] 5, 000). 220-2 e een efenn ene le eee [eee ee ne efene eee fern nec |ew eee vane es|ecceec|ecccce|sanscce[eoccee| ceneclecee| aoec-[-caslewwe[eceefenwees[ecee[eseeee[ gle O44]. -0-feeseeel 35 | 
- -36 | Ponca, Ind. ....22.eseceeeeeeernee| 4,000]. 22. 2 eee ee feneeee | rene eeee ee eeefeeeeceifereee feeeees dencen|ocecca[scenccleeeeccee[snecee| wewee [ence] saeece|ecesfeewe|ecee|eeeeee|ecnefenenen| DF |..nc/ecenne! 36 oe 
: 37 | Lawrence, Kans .. .--.-----eseeee--| 10, 000). 2. ee open eee e |e eee lene nee epe eee n epee net peeen es eee le licccccleccneclecwelcccec-[eccelececleeecleccncelececlewees-| 0 T4hl-ccfeeecee] BT 

| 38 | St. Paul, Minn ....-.-.-2+---+-ceee: 25, 000] .....2-s02-. wee ne [pee eefesee ee ene |seee ne cfenee esp ee ee ee wnnene|encece|ereere|ec ere ene| ceeee|eneee eile 25) eeees|eweeiececleene| nceeefeoee| seeeefensnee| oo fereene] 38 Do 
: 39 | St. Louis, Mo.....-.-----.---------| 45,000; 46,000)....-.|-.--.|.--------[---- ++ fee eee fen eeee www calc nme re [sece wale n ne cece leew eee [anew en] en nefemncca|=ceefenee{e cee lecneeclenee|-seeee| cones {d.05} ....) 49 — 

. . 40 | Kansas City, Mo. .....2-..-------6- 45, 000 mene cece enelsmnwan| sce stlewmesn ae rleoeene iserreelienncae wececefeeeeee] L OV). 2-2 e[ew enn n| nee een nel eee eels ne efe mee] nee fe eee e ele ne elem eee a [nen eel ieee 1.02 40 . ° | 

. 41 24, 000 7 | 41 — 

> 42 Omaha, Nebr ... eae we ewww ewenen £5, 000)-nerceeeeens coe aetioaweerti- ear e seem eomoeecfesaer aries aces weeanelececes|-onene |e cass aaeisaeasalsencselcons(suacwe[sonalseseslewasisanenal-cee eeee--jeeraasfeane 95) 43 : , 

a i 

a Dame: 

. 

| a Sample 1. ; f Sample 6. k Sample _ m One delivery. : 

cs b Sample 2. g Sample A. B. yz. ‘ a @ nin carloads. 

| c Sample 3. hSample P. A. No.1. : : _ @ No sample. , mo 

- d Sample 4. ¢Sample P. A. 2. t Sample 

- e Sample 5. j Sample A. A. No. 1. . ‘



7 570 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR FEED AND FLOUR FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 571. os 

- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. , : : 

(Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; wards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] : J 
. FEED. (Must be of clear corn and oats, fresh ground, of good sound grain.) _ 

a A NTE t | ) re 2 | » | 8 ty | 4 . | cf : ; : — 2 - ; : ; 
| ; 3 2 8 id o £ 3 b> a da . a . 

. 2 S : x = S 2 E |. c= a 5 i w a my 
S E a tn ® fat . 5 9 5 3S 3 a g S ® . 

7 . Points of delivery. | b> b E > qi - e E : S mn 4 a a a oS A tra : oo 8 = 2 9 a wa by 2 4 3 zi A = a 2 |°S 4 S Hols. . 3 3 = py Om | gs m A a 8 a 2 Pa gs | # c 4 o 3 \4 : 5 | E a S| 6 g s 4 3 mn A 5 < N ed oO | & 2 a 1g . 
| Zi o e 4 tr 5 5 BS i < <{ 5 3 Hi S A b 4 mH Ie 

- | Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Fort Stevenson School, Dak........---- 10, 060 10,000 2. 08 1.93) 2.75)........ wee cee |e meee wee cw meme wel an cceweclemm en nn [e cece nc alew scence | seewce cal commen ens|sccene-[aeeeeee | neeeeee? L. 
2 | Oklahoma, Ind. T..4...-.0----eeeeeeee 5, 000) 5,000)........ 1.37|......-. 1,71 DD fe ele ee epee ce meee fee eee elem eee ce few een e cnf ewe cece lene c eee lecee eee cfemeccene| 2 
3 | Arkansas City, Kans. .........c.c0ce0- 3, O00). pene ewe ne leew wwe nel cnen ce s-lecnwewee 1. 47 Sewn cen fe ne cee leew en elec cece wfc cee nn nla cnn alec cece c foc cwececfaccemnacleccean fecnceanc|senreces| BD 

. 4 Cedar Vale, Kans... 2... sae ewww cneees 3, 000 3,000 swaewe “2 1.37 esaunumae 1. 57 Sees eeeerfsawsneveslawacs enslveeeunnweevsileesesecnfosnarseasslesweaseenlrsaaewvave Oe Se ee ee ee ee ee ee 4 : 

5 | Brainerd, Minn...........4...200ennens 20, 000 20,000| 1.32 1.47). .....-.).-.-0.-. eam ne eel ene nel ewww ee eee cnn we] ewww en lene ewe nln mene ees [vc ween ee len ewww cele eee cfecc eee feeeeeeee | OO” 
oo 6 | Detroit, Minn...........0 cece eee eueee 20, 000]. 2.200 --2ene | eenence 1. 53 J.50]........ cee nee lee cw eee [peewee ee] cee we wale eme ee cele ccc ees lec me ence] ecw ee cn lecm eee cn|seecee [an wnecaclencneess| 6- _ 

7 | Duluth, Minn..........ccccccenceccen-- 16, 000]....-..-..-.-.|.--.2---[.--0-0-- 1. 30]. ...-.4. wee e nfo ele e ccm e de cece e elon eww ee [ne ce rece fen ceee ee fee ewe nee f ee meen ebece eee fee e een ecfemeeeene] TO. ~ 
oo. 8 8, 000 8,000, 1.24 1. 67 - | 8 

/ 9 | Vermillion Lake, Minn ..............-- 8, 000]. nnn ae wenn ne -[eeeneeee 5 es ee ween cele eee nfo ce eee ef ence wee fem n wee on [en cwemee [ew we ence] cee ewes [eee eee e spec ence [ee eww eee|seeeeeee| D 
10 } Dulce Side Track, N. Mex ........-.00- 20, 000). ...-.--------|--.-00-- 1,93}......-.| 02.09 eenanae 2.31; 2.40)... ~~~ fees e eee [eee ef eneeee el cee ee fen wee e[ee ween [ener e ne dene ence nl LO 

- 11 | Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex ............2- 20, 000 BO,O000)..... 2.) eee lene ene fe ween ene — fawmeeene[ penance e[eeeeeee-| 2.95 2.00)... 22 [-- eon ee fee eee ee fen cee e ee feee ene [eee eee e ef we ee ene] LD | 
12 | Ashland, Wis.......-..---enecccnccsee- 8, 000) $,000| 1.25 1. 67|.....--.|. 000-26. ee eee lew eww ee lew eee cel seem ee cele c wee ec lace ee enc] ene een cefec ew ceca] cece en caleweece [ene c conn] scene eae] 12 

FLOUR. (The flour must be what is known as “straight, fall stock,” of good sound wheat; 60 pounds of wheat to be ground down to 42 pounds of flour, and delivered in extra strong single cotton sacks to | . 
- weigh 8 ounces to the yard.) . co 

: “y 13 | Benson, ATizZ......20--ncececeeeeneeenee| 550,000) .... 02-06 femme wens noe [ee eee ne nli ew ee eee mene ewer lew w en ence ween wel scecnnncfecnccens 4,06) ...0 002 e [oe eee [e eee eel eee eee [eee eee lew eee ef 13 “ - 
; 14 | Casa Grande, APiz ..seccascessccee----| 30,000 30,000)....-2..| CB.77). 2. ee] eee eee wee ee nn lem m ecw cn leew e ee cafe men nn nel ewww en ac|e wees wns|eceesews|s ces ewce| sa ceennalannewes|enmecces(enesenae| 14 

15 . d2.79 1 
: 16 e2.83| , ‘ OS 16 

17 F2. 87 : 17 
18 g2. 91 . 18 | 
19 | Colorado River Agency, Ariz...e..---.| *80,000| - %0,000)........| j&.23)....-..-|].-..-... wee cee new e nel ewe w enna m eet eenlemm een ce| cman ecn|cecmeccel snc ene cafes eww ece eae ans leweececclenwereee| 19 

. . 20 . kA. 25 : ; | 20 
a 21 . 14. 29 21 

22 ; m4. 31 | | . 22 os 
| 23 nA. 35 23 | 
a 24 ‘ 70,000). . 05.50} h4. 87 4,49 24 - 

25 | Holbrook, Ariz, -.cccccaecccnccccesc----| *20, 000 18,000).......-| cB.2B)........].-..---- wee cen |- a cee wale ececnnn| se wewenn ec cece en be mmc nn nlemmsemeele nas cmee (ence eens |sew ewes | emeeenenlecnscene| OD : 
- 26 . a3. 25 - | 26 oo 

27 8 e3. 29 27 . 
28 - - F3.33 . . 28. 
29 . 93. 37 : 29 
30 18, 000 43.49 30 | 

mo 31 | Moqnis School, Ariz ...cccccccscceccens| 18, 000)... ccccccnnnnn|s coc nme| en nccnae| se ewewes| senna eee were marl awn ew ene laem meen ee] emcee nn e|e nance meelemeccenelenmnecnclacecenccf[ecceeees| 5. 10)--..-22.]---2----/ 81 wo 
32 | Pima Agency, ATIZ ......ccecseccccnnne BO; 000]... nn. cee ened eee nem ef ene ree fos wee ene] sn eeenes weer cees | nec e en elec ewe ceelememennn[ewnes ene [enneeene 3.50]. .....-.[- ee eee |e eee ee 3. 09 3. 89} 32 

. 33 San Carlos Agency, ATIZ......ceesee-- *600, 000 $50,000 enam@enaanse 3. 69 wwe eanweelaaeanacens ees eB Beoevicuaaentdseurftoancanvmesi[acanmeworta eaten aeviscaarvrereatecceeveaeefeaswecnawef{seensenmeritavnenneieaenanes-eofeasenaae 33 a 

34 : k3. 69 - 34 
a 35 . 13. 68 - 135 

36 ; m3.67 ; . 36 
37 n3. 71 37 

. 38 550, 000) 3. 93 3. 53] a8 
1 : 39 Yama School, Ariz......ecc-cuccnccene: 31, 200 31,200 eemareesfosvaaves{|oueaanos|secaaneace ee w nase semen nws sateen en|sasaseen|semmawesicccnuacel.naasone h3.62 seme eaeaienenasamiocammoesioemecane 39 . . . 

40 | Yuma Railroad Station, Cal......2....- B0, 000] ..cnedscncnene|-naccene P3. 8 wwncen es leannneee rene menclewamancelenneanes|samemaee onncence|ennnnennlaween ne eleo nena sfemeenenc|acncnne| sa wenenn lie necnne a 
41 ae . . 

7 43 83, 23 | . 143 
. 44 3, 27 — [4d 

45 Tgnacio, Colos..cccosccsccscccceccee----} #140, 0 SeaeSSeaeGevaarieonegrease 2. 77 senmeewoaetizsaanenaer coweseccpcaesases | wamaaeen somes cel eco ese ce! seme an cols enseccelscnans ce -wecmecelenarwan se ansenasicnassane 45 - F 

46 k2.7 | 46 oo 

| 48 m2, 87 | & | . 
49 ; n2.9 oO, 
50 . 120, 4 £2.93 U2, 84 | 50 , 

- 51 Grand Junction, Colo ...cccsccocese---- *25, 000 eSUTe seesvaavricaeseane c2, 74 oe mawemasfecnwacce ce eerwnriconraseas poten “eeoceesicnmoveerirowreenrer -ecrceccn cowcemariscaeeeee swosea crane se weiemannene 5 - 

. 52 a2. 76 | 52 : 
53 : e2, 80 ; e 53 \ ‘ 

, BA F284 | | a 
. 55 . g o « . a : 

, oe So th Ut A Cc 1 1a) 000 120 000 13.27 2 ee 73. 89)........ 2. 85 2. 82 8 meme ce cele wwccwerleam. emesismmmaes|-scccenelsnancace 20 . . - 67 | Southern Ute Agency; Colo .....------ , ’ wnweawen|ewncnene|sceneeenleonennne w3. 79 y2.70 5a . 

TT eg tSample B; car-load lots. sSample C. 4 
. *Only. - gSample D; one delivery. » m Sample C; car-load lots. tSample D. . : . | aOne delivery, not to be delivered before Sep- ASample No.1. le No. 2.5 _ nSample D; car-load lots. | uSample No. 1; in car-load lots. . . 

tember 1, 1889. tIn car-loads, sample No. 1; sample No. 2, o To be delivered in quantities of not lessthan vSample AA. 
. bIn car lots. cents per cwt. extra; sample No. 3, 10 cents per 20,000 pounds at each delivery. y Sample No. 2. - cSample A; one delivery. ewt. extra; sample No. 4,15 cents per cwt. extra; 'p Sample A 7 w Sample BB. \ oe 

dSample Al; one delivery. sample No.5, 20 cents per cwt. extra. qSample ‘Al . «Sample No.1, . 7 
eSample B; one delivery. jSample A; car-load lots. ySample F. ° . 
JSSample C; one delivery. - KSample Al; car-load lots. ae



_ | 572 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED : FOR FLOUR. FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 573- a 

oo - Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, unde advertisement of, March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued, | : 

- (NorE.—-Figures 4n large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } Po 

= , FLOU R—Continued. , FLOUR—Continued. ° 

: / geet PPS CA ER f f . 

a 3 oS : . S eS By ; < ad | 

e 3 : z S| § e A 4 ; a | 8 ag | . 2 a 
Points of delivery. 3 S S o a | 2] # : S x a g a 3 a 2 2 a iM 

: : : & e | | 8 |elel sé Pe, ete yel} ae l@]/./2)2 2] 8 |e] é |, og - 8 = z s | 2 | 4 |8 | # é}a]/H }s|e¢/e]e]/e | gla); F | el 2 | | 
"sg . aa “Po oe oO _ : rs . 5 g a 3 ‘ > - 2 4 2 Soa, 

oe | 5 & cla lelol 4 2/4 ;/5 |2]e8 |/Bla] 4 {a |B] Fe |e] a fs e 
po e | | a 5 A |EF] a |] a] au a Flew | ol] sw ly oo 

| \ 7 | Pounds. | Pounds. | oe 3 

. 1 | Bismarck, Dak.....-..--.--.-2-0--+- 500, O00]... we eee] eee ee few eee sent ee ne e-| 2.78)..-.-.. ie oo 
tty 2 150, 000|.........e-ee| eee eee eee ences feeee ee] 2-78 wc eee nee f een ecm e ede ween ec eleemeeetencswceelenererlenneneleeeseen fonmewnne[roecen|scececes| eer acleweeeeee| Lo. 4 

| ST Seer pe gency, Dak 222] 480,000) "450;000).00c0_|ssccc 67) 2" eBda | 2 4 
sO eyenne River Agenc ak....--- ’ cece ceeele nee eee] Cee coset . "awl lo hal ao del ppp peesecrpesecccscyscusssysecessr. os 

oO 5 Elton, Dak ee eee *160, 000 lecneeccnecce{eccccee.| 1 98|---.--|------[|-.-20-- BBE) 62.03) JB. 45) ----- =) [one fone ee ele e ence ee nee e ee e[ee ween ence ee [eeeeee|eeeeesee] 
a, Cc 6|. F1.98 wee ccc eel cence eeepc wesc ne ewe enn [eww een nlere ene [e nen nefeemee nes [e nsec e ne [een ens fee n een lemme we} nnsomee] OD - 

oe q . g2. 02 
6 . 4 

8 | h2. 16 | | 7 | 
SO 9 . | 42.30 ee 8 4 

10 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak........-| 140,000) 140,000, c2.20).....--.|.-----]------ c3.33 | 9 : 

4 a % Fort Stevenson School, Dak. .------. ae oon 10,000) c2.20).---.--- 67 weeeeweslncneenecfeemeenne| Be TL]. +22 sen e[enennnfew eres corer eee ceecees [eaten elo oe cree sfenceee|seeneee | it ~ 
E - ) eneceeccce '; ) lemme ewaefeonmencee a. see eel eo wee we ~ Se ee es oe ee Oe eee ee ee eee ee ee ee oe ; - 

: 32 | Lower Bralé Agency, Dak - , eo" oa] wi. 75l..-.2-] 8 O9|....0-[000--.[---00-2-[0cceccns|eeeeee[eeeceees[eneeee[eoesoee-| 12 . : 
- 14 100, 000)... ce. eee efe wee e ene] cote ee e[ eee ee |eneeee] D1. 94) a 1.50|....--| 2. 00 : 18 . 

: 15 75, O00). .ceccnececce|eceeecec{ecececee[ecceee[eceeee| G1. 99} | . 7 . | 14 
| 16 | Mandan, Dak..:......2.eeseeeeeeee-| 500,000). 00000DIIIINU III ibe ee p ees a fees - | Bo. 

“ 17 | Pierre, Dak ........ceccencsseecencee| 450, 000).02002 Satan eee at] ee eee ee [eee eee] 2. 7B).-- 27. weecewee] 1,66)... .cc ccf cece f eee eee lee ee ne fee e eel eee we efe ween eee [ec ence [a neeccee[enneacleesecees| 16 _ 
y 18 | Rapid City, Dak.......20.-0-.ce.e0--] 700, 000|,-. 22.222. efe eee en [eee eee efeeee ee | cece e fee ee ree weeceecelew ween ee| essen eaelseenee|oaereeee|snn an [enene|scetemes|eneecreelsceeeelecee eens |eeenee|eeeseeee! 17 | 

Fk 19 100, 009)... «06 reetees|seeeeneeliogcas Boees| scenes ww eeecce[ece cece ef cee ce ec [enmenelenwceeee 2.00) --5-aalererese|ecceees weneeelewec eens [eweeee {eee ee ees 18 : 

- 20 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak .......-.| 500, 000 oO | ee ne 7 ee ees eees wee cee le wee c ene | eee w ele meee ean [enneee 5 a . 

21 an me ne & y 230, 000 eee eee swe. ewae| em ensaslew seme sonaan m2, 72 ZA c2. 01 wemesemefrememaslensccane{ecsucsfeceawualronecwar|eswoewos| seam siswoesorclenmoeus|eanveves 20 , : 

oe . 22 . aa ep "300.000 enaeave. wenn eae eames 3794) 68. 04 : 9. 58 ‘ : . be 4 

. 23 k A D Ki. cece wc occncce 00, OVO 0 000 aware wae| sees ewarl(ocesace ° Ca. eewecvenslecwnaner cmon ewws[emawesioneee sa -leemnne [scenes n le : . 

Po 4 Yankton Agency, 0a . ° newccccclecccccns|-coccccslecccee! CH SD ......]-.----/ 11.98) 02. 59). fee eee ee fee ee ne] e wees] 23 

p 25 | 100, 000]. .eea.conacefeceecene[eeneeeee[encece[eceeee[ erase dl. 85|......].....-).--.-.. | -d2.29 | 24 | 

- , 26 peccencsfeeeeeees[eceeeeee[eeweea |: ceces[eceeeclennene| KL. 90 25 - 
so 97 | Blackfoot, [daho..secsc-s-sceccreceee| 180, 000).-.-2--.-----]eseerenefeeeeeeesfeeesee] 3.82)-.200-: 7 k1. 96 | 26 oo 

28 30,000i 30,000)........|  12.33)......[-..-.-[------- 3.06). .2ce ene ecee eee efee wees [eee eee e[ecee ee [pene ee [een ee eee [ee eeenen[eneees[ameecneefeceecelasweecns| 27 ae 
‘ 29 . 22. 34). ..---[-2---- | neeee- wewccncs[eccccece|sneeewns lecew ee] SR. GD] [neem eleencccnelesceweee| 2.49 28 

30. 32.38 wwwcccaclecwesnna|-ccccoastecenee| 72.00 . 29 Co 

, 31 | . 42. 42 , 30 oP 
. 39 52.46 31 ; 

33 | Fort Hall Agency, Idaho ..-....----| 180, 000|.-.....---0--|---- ene | nee ne efee eee e fern n en | eee ee es | 39 7 

, : 34 : . wececs wre eee mse eswcnwasivesasiflaneeseces[reeve sels necece|e cance ensloasseeac(o meee 03. 65). ....- oreenanre 33 * sn 

35 150,000} £150,000)........|.-....--|------]e-reee[ereeee 3.55 : 34 - 
- | 36 | Lemhi Agency, Idaho ..........-----| 50,000} 50,000) 1B.99).....---|.-----|---0-]----5-- . 2.07 | 35 : 
o . 37 ! cc wee wares nsw wwelemmwccns | weewwelemmeawee|ewecasioeccen|s cece cesfesascene| : 8. 59 83. 67 wow ewl[acewwr ens 36 : - 

, - 88 | Ross Fork, [daho........--00--ece---|  *160, 000)...cneecccnee[ennee---|  €2+32)..-.02) --20-]- 20-0 43. 57 | 37 - 
39 2.34 ve we sees [ec we nce s fee ee ccc |ece ene fe nee nee [e mem ee| ewe ee fee ce mee lowe nn lem w mead meee erlecewecleceesece| BB” 
40 | 92.38 | 39 

: 41 h2. 42 to 40 - 
, 42 | ; i2. 46 . |. 11 7 

. 43 150, 000)...--..------|--eee ens [enne- ==) [eee eeefeeceee[eeeeees D - 

, , 44 Oklahoma, Ind. T...csccecccecccccee- *650, 000 6550,000).....-.-- e1.83 weeseeleraunwiccswoune eames aselewocewaslecceccacslonueaneleeasceas[aenaaasfeanrnasfocaseaatisaeeenveaes 2.47 43 . oO 

os 45 F1. 85 cewccecs|eacccnnefecweccee|cewene|ec esses annecn ence ne|ccee cee cfe wee eece|eewene lan cceens[eemeefesecnnnn| 44 
46 g1. 89 45 ~ a 

pe 47 | hi. 93 . 46 oo, 
48 . 11. 97 - — t AT oo 

. - 4 49 / 583, 500). ..ceeenunaee wmeeenvecslanwase sue iscemuaswl|aemneonalesaansae 
‘. 48 / : 

. Bt 550, 000) 22-02 - eee enn |- nec ee een ee eee [een e re [serra cfeeenene wen cece] cnc en ce] cree ence fewer ewe] ccmwccccfecence] cen nn|eren ween |aneneccnfecmece|eeesoeee| 92, 04 49 ~ 
ewww wees) ccc mew ce ewe e ance cman ne] sem enn cel emcnne|cmnwweleccenc ce sccnneccleccwnelsenees wel eeenes 2.2 ’ ~ 

XY 53 , : evo esoeleusees wale cse anneal sacasae|seovene-jesenansfoeevaev[scuceeesicnsssanweliceanecesizvazauserisanane ad2,27 52 : 

a ee 
c2. 5241 53 

oO * Only. . 4 >, 
a Sample No.1, to be delivered during July and August. pSample “B. B.” . oo 

a b Sample No.1, to be delivered during September and October. q Sample No. 1 and 2, 5 cents per cwt-extra; sample No.1 and 3, 10 cents per cwt. extra; sample Nu . 
- dSample No. 9, land 4, 15 cents per cwt. extra; sample No.1 and 5, 20 cents per cwt. extra. 

me e Saraple A ; in car lots. ° 7eampre No. 77. 
= JSample Al; in car lots, . t Sample B.B. : 

g Sample Bi in car lots. . 4 175,000 pounds only: sample No.1. = 

: Sample D. in oor lots . v 175,000 pounds only; sample No. 2. . 
j Sample No.1; 80 per cent, delivered by November 1; 20 per cent. at opening of navigation, 1890, 2sanete ay 38 Pounds only ry one delivery. _ - 

po dan 00 pounds only; sample No.2 +Samplo B,50.0H0 pounds only; one delivery : | 
; oe mSample No. 1, to be delivered after October, 1889 ; 200,000 pounds enly. : gampre c 30,006 pounds on ; one Solvers " | 

. : : ag OV, ? ° : . 

nm Sample No. 1 No.2; 10 per cent. extra. 6Sample No.1; for Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency. os Sot 

PE samp “A | , ’Sample No. 2; for school and police of Sac and Fox Agency. | : 

' | . . ; . : ‘ . 3
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oo 5T4 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | ¥YOR FLOUR FOR THE. INDIAN SERVICE, OID 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts ucarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Coutinued. a 
a : [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] LO 

. FLOUR—Continued. | FLOUR—Continued. me oo 
o tome pe pss se shea nhserapnsstses en-au naa pee one rete I LC A CT cnet rece 4 | a 

. to . ; i / 
: 3 2 . rd . e - re 4 

; mB if a . 3 3 en ‘ Pa a 8 be 

— | g a 3. 5 5 3 a 5 ai S eB | 8 , \ . Points of delivery. by > > & E a 2 o - 3 cr 2 : be & a 8 & ° 2 ® | _ me Fs i = a a oe 2 | 3 . 3 a a ea wn Ba hd Fi eB a 3 Oo 
a : a q : oc 3 qj A fr <j ‘3 Hi a td g | 7 
A oS. eS to br b> RF o oO b-| 6S KS w Zi 

LO : | Pounds. Pounds. ot, 
1 Paul’s Valley, Ind. T.. SS ee etoownasHovaseunununs *§50, 000 600,000 b2.08 e2, 18 Sees HS GS cvesos|/ sees es sven esi sess aerszvecselensesseeeaonan we mec ennweslereccccrcne: cee en emeewosiewn eae cwsanas i : oF oo 2 | | c2. 10 f2. 22 | 2 , 4 a 3 : d2.14 | 3 | 

/ 4 600, 000 |... epee ne lee cee eee 2. 494 g2. 744 a2.23 4 
: . 5 Pouca, Ind. T Owe we OOOO BOO COO OS mereaseraunee *80, 000 71,400 b1.73. e1..83 SASH HS 2 SESHAS lS SHHESE SLASH SUEBES senoce| |r eS asHetscaunosleanneseseseoc|sscaenetescveriecunaseeasvnwesisennezwaanarzas 5 

} : 6 | : 1.75. f1.87 | 6 7 d1.79 , oO : 7 oe 8 A cs h2. 174 - 2, 44 al. 99° 2. 95 8 
~ / 9 Sioux City, Towa ..-- se. c esc cncancccccenccccen: 1, 500, 000 tweens eewescoa-foeeuenseenes. +} ena usvennavan swoeueeseseveasionwveceseencsleunasarencce 2. 68 senecaanvenas( seat raeaenee veer eran anaionnsees cemmee 9 
Ho 10 | Arkansas City, Kans ..2..cc.sccscncccecceee--| 1,202, 000 |... eee ee eel eee cee we |ecn eee ccence woe ees cnwnwelenccns cenees a1.89 2. BO |. ow recne rene [omen ne cennen| samemeecenee|snnnsccceces| 10 7 : 

oot 11 ne 600, 000 |... eee wf eee leew ec eee ee ‘A2. 144 g2. 38) . ; {il t - 
f 12 550, 000 |... oe eee] eee eee] cee owes | A2.144 92. 38 12 os 
“? 13 31, 200 |... ce ee alee ee cee | cece e eee eee h2. 144 g2. 384 . . 13 ——- 

: 14 Caldwell, Kans «2... ccnccessnccesccuncacuccss 1, 150, 000 er mentomanane,r sfeemege wennwnlreaenaneuauane saseetecovunaleecevreawes=-ne al. 97 Femaasecaossl[ececcenseocan[seosseteonesisnatesesenscitesesearness 14 1 - 15 | - 600, 000 |... eee eee [eee cee ewe eee A2. 144 92. 384° , . 15 : 
SO 16 ‘ 550, 000 |... ee ee eee eee [eee eee ence A2. 144 g2. 384 16 17 | 31, 200 |... [eens cece ne feee nee eee ee h2. 14% 92.384: : 17 | _ 

18 Cale, Kans. 20. cnccswcccaccccccaccccccncuccces: *60, 000 50,000 o1.77 el, 87 anes ete vunacea eeeseecanwos| ceseee seusar|secesecesane wer eeesecanue eect ee euwoces | seaweed eer e tat sweeee naw ane 18 19 . cl. 79 fi. 91 | 1. 19 no | 26 | dl. 83 20 
z - 21 |: 50, 000 jo... | eee eee lemme ee cence - A2. 28 | g2.47 a2. 07 21 

. - 22 Cedar Vale, Kan .. cn cccec ccc ccccccccccceaces . *60, 000 52,000 b1.75 , él. 85 De wccuwcccasece cuameesscensclesenus ccnace sesame Saaens | veuceeseenes|cewensececns [sucess senses emewsenwwent 22 . - a 23 e1. 77 fi. 89 . | : 23 - 24 ’ ; , dl. 81 ee : 24 { 
. 25 : ‘52, 000 www wert ews ces) alam e wee nel emma ences eusese Gcasase| secs eOsusane al1.99 . , 25 ‘ 

‘ 26 Hoyt, Kans .- cece cence weccnc cwcncssmacvecces 8, 000 12,000 12.13 : 72, 23 weccedcecaane| secu cecceeas eeeewaceconae coe ese eneecslecoecan secnes [senseenseeaslseenes seuses ewes cwenns 26 : o—_ | 29 . ft  42,15 m2, 27 27 o 
~ .29 Lawrence, Kans . 220. cee cence cncccn scusewenes *150, 000 130,000 o1.77 el. 97 wesesec cece en| cuss ee senaes| see e ee Sea aseleeneeese ceaslataune seouee er re eee eseseaaeunsaanes 29 , . 30 cl. 79 f2. 01 30 of 

° 31 ; agi.87) |. 31 - oe ‘ 32 130, 000 |... een wenn] eee nee leew e ew eee ee hl. 97 g2. 22% n2.09 32 _ 
Se 33 | Netawaka, Kans.....--.cc---0---ee sees ccnccene 26, 000 |... cee eee ee efewe eee ene ne | ween ew eeee eccc eee ceemaslecenceccccce a2. 63 2.77 | nncwacwncae|-neeas cree n- lemma necenene| scence rccee| 3d a 

: - 34 White Cloud, KANG . 2. ns eww nec cccccasccenee *10, 000 9,000 4.143 12. 23 sean eae rcusaeculeuenaes sens aani ees ecessaeenlian Gen aaseaessisewaeeas sees en (ene ess eee ee el([srewa steve vesizscanarseawoeanes 34 : 
- 35 - 92.15 m2, 27 | | 35 

mo 37 ; 9,000 |.....0. 2. eee efeeee ee ee eee ee eee weunce-ceccee|sncncecnenae a2. 68 - . 37) 7 
r .. 38 Brainerd, Minn 2.2... ceccccnnccaccccccaunccenns *25, 000 (t) : ol. 96 r2. 17 eee eee veccanicennesewncen wcucwceucece seesesesG@@ealonvaesesenveval(ecveecaeecusaune seeeetocasaed weaneevevanwanns 38 

: . - 39 - ‘| pi. 98 $2. 21 | 39 « 40 ' 2. 08 |. , : oF : | 40- . oo 41 21, 500 |...--- ~~ 2-2 of eee eee nena fewee ee ene ee wean wwe cwencs|cnencucucecc|sovccccecens 2. 60 92. 84 €1,.98 ul 83 41 
s 42 Detroit, Minn OPO rTtT rrr *60, 000 t79,800 ol. 96 2. 17 weencocsececs cw O ee 8 ew ans] Cee eee CECE WE |e wesc wasenariomeescascane|eeeseceanaes: [an scemscewae|eoaseesauaes 42 . o, 

, . 43 c1. 98 f2. 21 | 43 sO 
- 44 d2. 08" . | | 4a . 

- 45 . , 56, 800 cwoacwescseen site onaanaweenae|svmaseasuanae FORTHE SD CTU ES | COPTER See Seelensaesecnsentisvesgtedeouce 92. 33 . _ AB , . 
‘46 , ‘ 58, 300 ewmemaeresevestlesmwaesaswmesisawuencoeeees ecuenesesnece| cceuae cucene|cosnncvdenue 2. 65 wnecewcetons t1. 94 146 - 
47 s,s ee crew en tenn ens | cnmema sewn ne| cum cwcnnwanfemnnc sec cne|seceeccesansfoccecnncens- wi. 93 47 
48 ° 23, 800 qewmee ene e steel tew aun ceaans wen ew ewanne sent et aesaeneanalsacaesaet eouuaes evewseunwees ecm vaanecoene ewaes@oaeencaansis sg @aventvuwacs ai. 93 48 ‘ 

a 49 Duluth, Minn, .cnnc cncccccencccccccncuceccucs- 55, 000 35,000 seam eesunacne|- seams scanaan Sen eRe eC seeess leon as snenns|scenaeecuasesls east asecane| sewers esesens|saSensasunas v1.97 eames aedsooar 49 * . BO] | *40, 000 |........2.--0- 01.97 72. 07 : | me | , 50 | 51 p1.99 82,21 . 51 - 52 ° ' q2. 03 52 7 
. §3 . ‘ .35, 000 wnwseuccaseecs wees ee vee eww tlsaumsaaeesanana creme senusasoleoosasuseaenalecnavavvesos 2. 55. can@eonnesese 62.14 eeneeeGteocue wW2. 14 53 , an 

: . 54 Minneapolis, Minn. .wneesnccccncncccccccssee- 545, 200 euse@earaunnaveer ereetesessefeneceeceneae ees eeetdeusaseleves ev eeuaue ww acwccvcce- 2. 48 jm SEeOeeaneaeeicsesresraecenae srsosewoerrer “wesc eworveanae 54 i 

z *Only. . . od tSample C ; as required. - 8 +79,800 pounds delivered at Brainerd or Detroit, at $1.93, by J.S. Hillyer. mSample D; as required. 
. aSamples No.1 and 2, 5 cents per owt. extra; No. 3,10 cet per cwt. extra; No.4,15 cents per cwt nIn ocar-loads; samples No. -1 and 2,5 cents per cwt. extra; No. 3,10 cents per cwt. extra; No. 4,15 a. 

- extra; No. 5, 20 cents per cwt. extra. cents per cwt. extra; No.5, 20 cents per cwt. extra. . Flas bSample A; in car lots. » oSample A; one delivery. . So eSample Al; in car lots, pSample Al; one delivery. 
dSample B; in car lotsa. qSample B; one delivery. : 

- eSample C; in car lots. rSample C; one delivery. | . 
JSample D; in car lotsa. . sSample D; one delivery. 

oe g Sample No.1, . tSample X. . ‘ ae 
. 7 Sample No. 2. . uwSample No.3; in car lots. . ¢ 

«Sample A; as required. . - vSample No.3; in car-load lots. = 
{Sample Al; as required, - “~~ . w Samples No. 1.and 2, 1Q.per cent.extra. . - . 

\ Sample B; as required. - #5,000 pounds only. HC. Slavens will deliver at-either Hoyt or Netawaka, _ 

. \ . . J . ; . .
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o | | FOR FLOUR FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE a) os 
| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, | 7 

_ [Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. under advertisement of March 20, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

= FLOUR—Continued. awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] a 
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- ——— ern Oro OOTP * FLOUR—Continued. 

P 

e 
ee 

-_ rd sf . : — . | 

7 . . rd ® : x . . . 

| | : 2 |. eRe) s).) 84 . | 

. Points of delivery. A E 8 8 4 & a os © 3 ; s 2 c i | 

, & Pa bs a & . | oO s . | ™ . q eH = q a : Hi a 2 s ; 

— 2 3 = a|a}|e|a|a | & ge} 21e)]2 | 2 )é]2#/ 2/2/2/)38) £12) g oe 
| 5 q a s lol¢dlag lala >| 8 3S E ¢ (;j/e | Sle /s!2!]48s+8/2 la , 

. 3 3S 5 : : ~ {|= : Ss hd 3 wn rv 4 a 2 | - s — = 2 |e 

“ , 7, e oe ss) Ripolte | o es cs a 5 = A 5 | mM | & | av ; co |} RA] 3 {8 , 

6 | | | $18) 2/9 |) 4/8) 8 S/F] ea ;e] g je | & 8 
\ Pounds. | Pounds. . < oO Fy H > b5 | E ZA | < a wo DB nm |e to 

: : : 1 Seneca, MO . cc ccc cwcwceccusesnae- *60, 000 56,200 b1.93 e2. 03 eenes aewweelsoneecfeamaes ty TT rr nn | rr | a ee Sennen DONECE ER __ : 

. 2 c1.95 |f2.07| - } } | | | TO | : 

, 3 | dl. 99 venccalecccccccleccececsleceecucclecccece |ecececlececeeleecee-/ccceccbecceeclecee. 1 Lo 

4 56,200 |.-cencceceee|--------[--eee=| 2683 | 1. 97$|02. 27 : [rottsrespeeescepereeeet o | 

. 5 | Arlee, Mont ..cece-e-eeesntenwcees| *25, 000 |----ecccnnen| 02. 67 [p2. 77 |------[-nenenieneeeetecnees 
3 

~ 6 ; n2.69 |q2. 81 
4 

eT 8 | Billings, Mont .....----.-0---+----] 500, 000 |---------- 00]. ----200/------ 3.13 |..----|-eeeenl------ 
| recesssefereces[sorese| & oo 

oa . 9 Blackfoot Agency, Mont.......--- so O00 400,000 |........|------|----2-|-e-- 20] ---- + -/23. 14 
| 8 _ 

- . 10 , 4 ’ 0 evens eweueswsern awe ane aww mwlswsewejorseanelseesen waceee wre wewvemeele wcrc ensiommeemevicomawvwasteewcccl(ecr na walenamnctlonnnce 
, : 

: 11 | : 13.27 | S40 | 2.67 |.-......) 002. c ef eee dle elec ee fee ee ee IN| Trttress|ecesce|seeees g | 

- 12 | Crow Agency, Mont ...---see00----| 500, 000 500,000 |.....--.| 22220] eee e lene eee [eee eee [eee eee weteee|eeeeeeeeyeeeeeee] 98.89 | [rrtrttfercesesefecezes|seeece |e . 

Pe 13 250, 000 |.ancccecccefecesceee[eceena|scnsee|seeeee| eee eee leoe eee 93.49 10 

| 14 — | ! wcewceleoee----| BOD) 72.258 | fee f eee 19 

a . . 15 
150, 000 easeoas eceucee woenusrcee eeeemef reser unjpsreaene pe eeseet rere vere elwe emer eras|[ Quads enne|s amas wes v2. 35 k2. 93 vere Toe ses peeereecspsoorrsysesees 13 

: . 16 100, 000 meee cee w ws lec cae wwe fewewce| settee www ene res ewelsseren ; v2.59 . 
14 : 

y : 17 Dillon, Mont... nae svowce ccensccene 50, 000 weoorr ewe ew efoeranseneisvenes 3, 32 weuenefecsmeal[eaeuve seen mela meme mewn |e treme nreclieo mene aselsa scene aan 12. 41 
15 

S 18 | Flathead Agency, Mont ..........| 20,000 | 20,000 |........]------|----0-)ere- ee [enn neet seers, www cele ee nels ene ee cele ence nus leeees ee. | 42.49 18 i 

a . 19 | Fort Assinaboine, Mont ...-...--.| 400,000 |.--.-.-.--20/--0+--20}------ 3.18 |...---]------|------} wie eeele wee tee [emcee nce lec eee ccc [eeneeens[eweeee| ccna ccfececae|sscecc| coaecleccecc|scuccenctes 17 a 

/ 20 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont......| *350, 000 |-----.------ b2. 29 | 62. BT |.-----]---- 2] -- eee |e n eee wW.44 j........| 1.83 2,19 |..-...2.|----0-|------foceaecleeee--|......1-.0...1... cece isneens 18 . - 

21 o2. 29 [f2. 52 waenuc|socsccs [eneeceneleccseeechececs wl cele rrecepersoee|oc ees | 18 7 

So 22 : | : d2. 33 | veeeea|sceceeedecsesesslecseceeloces cee Lecce oe LLL Pp pets oe | 

eo 23 Mont 300, 000 so O00 13.06 OL 3.16 |..---.|------(h2. 34 | 
weprosesccs[oceesciscence O1 os 

ae 24 | Fort Peck Agenc ont .........| *400, 006 | 3a0, . 62.14 |. nnn nal nena n[ennnenleenene . 
- 

. 25 gency 2 c2. 08 |f2. 28 12.57 | 2.99 | 2.09) g2.17 |........]...-..}r2.31 | 2.64 a | 

nO 26 a2. 12 snsscelececcces[ecescens(eccecee-lecesc [cece |-cceecleecese|ecuce-decece./eceeeclee 23 

3 : 27 350,000 |.n.-00cneneele- see ene|-eeeee[enence| eee nee | eneee [22.34 sreeee|eneese|eeecns | OE : 

A 98 | Missoula, Mont..--scevecanecwees-| 20,000 |-----------2]--------|- +0 2- 5 ee ed eer . . 26 | 

po 29 | Red Rock, Mont ...cee-seeee----e+| %60,000 |-----2--eeen| 02.31 | 62.42 |.----0)- secre} ensenelernees 42.59 | 2.30} 2.49] 72.92 |........]......]......] 2.23 . | a7 a 

oo 30 c2. 31 |f2. 46 wenn elec ence nel e nena nee e eee ee eens | eten ee [seem ne leew eee leneecefenwenals , . 28 | 

| 31 d2. 37 weeeeelsccee ce slenseeneleceee sesh cence LITE pprnporsrspessrrrrprrrryssr yg . 

Co 39 | Rosebud Station, Mont......0.--+-| #150, 000 |...----e----) 52.23 | e2. 31 |.---.-|------] eee ee el eee eee . sfroserece|secce|eeee se) BO , 

| 33 2.25 |f2. 40 
3 | 

PB 34 . d2. 31 secre lec e ese cele teem wale w meen nn] come enna see e eel een ee [omen we lene ee leewe eels 32 
35 125,000 | 125,000 |........|..-..-| 3.08 |.-...-]---002|------ rospreseee|eeeteers|eceece|ecrees| BR | 

Po, 56 | Genoa, Nebr ...ece--eeenccseee----| 72,000 | 72,000 |b1.87 | cl. 97. 2.85 |. .-- ee] eeeeze|eeneee 
ad 

7 37 e1. 89 |f2. 01 veccecfeceeeeee| MeYB | 71.84 |..22..../41.83 34 os 

. 38 , , ; a1. 93 ' Pe ewe vm mec ease mete mes mew ewe cm mee mee wwe cme cee ewe l eww nan wonnee| ceumes ee ee we eeecee 36 

aan _ 39 Rushville, Nebr. .sccccscecsasnnnne 800, 000 700,000 seoaezaenelounaan werner saenmontocvannirccead 
° oceescyseesere 37 / : 

7 40 
38 

SO 41; 7100, 000 |. 20. e nce ene|enee wens] eweene [sce eee |seecee| eceseleneces ween e el ewww eee fem eee e lemme e ce e| ace e cee e| sneene|eccnecleenee. 83. 26 |....../......] 72.90 |...... 1... 

e $00,000 | -cascascasocfoasessu.|lisees[ecoeeefii22]| SII : 63 26 [onan a-]aennee] END [aoe e-]oa nes BD | 

- . 44 
200, 000 ssecsaeaneceanesiesase seni ecaesaealisearaae ewenwaejlsacaualsreoraee 

u2.09 we eme swale nme wm wale mena wenl ee menn wel ema wasloencnavlsevanen weccuctlecacce 2.23 we mcuace 41. 95 2 28 43 

ry 
42. 14 

12, 04 43 
46 fay (cette tree fesec ee |e n ee |eceeee|eea es |eceeeefeneeee|eree ene / €2, 08 44 

; 47 . ee ence esl meee mm elew mee ens | seme ewe elem w een enn ne [ene nn | comm ee lowe een eens elem eennn | 42, 03 45 

a 
{ UL. 96 46 

* Only. 
2.11 14g - 

-  q@In ¢ar lots, sample No. 1; sample No. 2, 5 cents per cwt. extra; No. 3,5 cents per cwt. extra; No.4, 
a . 

§ cents per cwt. extra; No.5, 5 cents per cwt.oxtra. k Sample No. 3; Sample No. 2, 5 cents per cwt. extra. 

b Sample A. car, lots. | Sample No. 2. . 

c Sample Al, car lots. : m Sample A; at one delivery. Do, 

- d Sample B, car lots. n Sample Al; at one delivery. : 

e Sample C, car lots. : oe o Sample-B; at one delivery. 

a f Sample D, car lots. p Sample C; at one delivery. | - 

g Samples No. 1, or 76 to 77. q Sample D; at one delivery. 

h Samples Strong Baker, No.1. a | r Sample No. 3. | | 

¢ Simple No. 1. . mo t e e 
. 

ae j Sample No. 77. - . u Sample No.1, to be delivered after October, 1889. 
. v 250,000 pounds only. . 

# 
ce 

a — | 9592 IND ———37 , 

ok anal “onemesy . . . , ‘
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- ..° 5978 | PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _- FOR FLOUR FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 579 . . 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } . - 

. FLOUR—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. . y | 

| 3 | 8 | 
S a rS . . 8 : ; oe 

. * ® , ; a3 ~ 

| & : | ; a 8 a ai eb Pole g 2 3 a | | a Points of delivery. q F a a 3 a 5 3 3 A 5 2 Bs | 4 3 a, 

: Fi | B B > | & | s = a | £/26|8 |e | § | 4] & |B] ig | 
Bt | 3 3 4} | e A Ro, e );o >a |e pe | es | Se) ee 

| : . a |. & e)F | « i S | a | H |e | 4 | 2 | @ | A | E | ee = 
ow o o <q qi wn A) mf 8} ps oO oO 5 < < mH | & | A 

7 Pounds.| Pounds. . . 
; 1 | Valentine, Nebr ..---.-....-----20seneeeccceeee-| 800,000 |..-.---. 2-22 -fe----- ee} 03. 84 [oo eee. cwwwwc cee freee ee en eel c wc cena ame cc ee eleme sce we|e cece ce cfe wen cc acle nec tees|enmeceeens|seeececcfecesee--| L Fa 

f | 9 : , b3. 24 : 2 —_ 
3 700,000 | $00,000 |........|.---.-..|K2.0L 3 

| - 4 . gl. 89 4 
5 400, 000 |..-.--.------.] 62.20 |..-....-|----- 41.96 | ° 5 

, — 6 200, 000 |....----------] 2.14 |..-..---}------.- hl. 84 6 ; 6) 2.17 R178 | 7 os = 8 | Elko, Nev...------- 02 eee e ee cee weerenecenenneces| *60, 000 45,000 |..... 22 -[en ee ee efe ween nee caw w ween ee! JBN [ool e ee [ecw wenn nlennwee ce |ecc ene cee [ eee c ee cele cce se ccesleceeeeccleeeeer ee} 8 . 
9 k3. 15 . 9 i 
10 13. 29 10 

_ 11 | m3. 33 , | 4 
. 12 ; n3. 37 12 

13 | Western Shoshone Agency, Nev ...-...-..-----| 45,000 |... 20. ---. ene} e eee ee] 08.05 |. nw ececucclececcweccclacccccec|sccmececlec cc cc ccleccccccclecccceccc{eccacccclacceucenecleacececc{eceace..| 1B, 
- 14° . ‘ b5. 95 14 , oo 

15 | Wadsworth, Nev ..-...-.---0 -ceeeeeseeeeeeeen--| *80, 000 60,000 |.....---|--------)-- eee ee cece cecnee] GBoRD [occ ce pice ee cafe c cece ew few een e celeec eee eee [ec eee ens|senuneceae|sunceeccleceee =| 15 . 
| 16. 3. 15 16 

. 17 13. 29 ; | 17 
| 18 | | M3. 33 18 

C 19 | n3. 37 | | 19 
20 60, 000 |... neon en fee eee eel en eee elem eee ees wececwcucclecuncecccelecee---.| 3.56 20 
21 . 40,000 |... ee fee ee eee ee eee ele eee eee vaneeecacclecencecee| f3. 52 21 : 

: 7 92 20, 000 |...-.- 2-2-2 e| eee een le ee ee eee | eee eee vewecececslecennece--| [3,52 22 
, 23 | Albuquerque, N, Mex ..-.....-sne--neeenesecee-| 25, 000 ZS,OOO |.....-5.|--------fe-eee eee] cacecccees| DBBT |ececeeccleweneeee] 02.79} 3.58 | SWB) u2.7B |... cee leeeeeeee|ec ween ee | 28 

a 24 | Jf | 9B. 39 : 24 
25 73.43 25 _ 

. 26 83. 47 26 
87 43.51 27 _ 
28 | Dulce Side Track, N. Mex.....-----.-----------| 100, 000 |..-.---- een le eee een e |e eee eel eee ones neceeecece 42.70 |ccwee csfece nce celine ec cc feewewecnleneecnne.| V279 |.cencecne-|sseeeecefeceeeee-| 28 
29 : k2. 72 , 29. . ve 

poo 30 | | 12. 76 : . 30 - 
a al m2. 80 . 31 . 

F n2. 84 ; 3 ‘* 
, 33 | Gallup, N. Mex....-..--ceesenene-ceeew ene ee enn] 85,000 [ons n ene epee nn] nee ene fe ence wee le ween ene eeeeccces a a Pe (Oa a OO ° 

, 34 | 29, 95 34 | 
os 35 32, 99 35 a 

vo 36 43.03 e 36 
37 53. 07 ove ‘ 
38 | Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.........---+.--.------| 100,000 | 100,000 |........).-.-.-..|-------- pecw eee euelene ene cce-[cemccees[eceesces| OBB |---cccee[-ceesececleceecee-| £2.80 2.82 |........| 38 . 
39 _ . g2.65 39 

fe 40 | Las Cruces, N. Mex .....4.----2- eee eee ee eee eee} | 75,000 |... 22 8 elon ee ee [eee ne ee feen eee. weec ence fecceneccnsfeeeececcleewmncce| OB, 8B |eceeccecleeee ce oe |ecc eee ce cleceeeeceec|eceenecc{eeessee-| 40 . 
41 . / 80, 000 |..-- 2 ee eee n nn] nme e ee lene eee olen en eeee veeeecccee 19, 4. “4 44 
42 22.56 | 42° — 
43 32. 60 : 43 
44 ‘ 42. 64 . | 44 
45 52.68 45 
46 | Manutito, N. Mex ...-.-.-- 200 seceesseeeee ee eee} 35, 000 |... 2 oe een |e eee eee lee ee ene [ene eee wee ccc cee bocce eee ne leweececclecencnns| OBL V4 feccc cee efec cece cc fee e eee ce [eeee ee cens|eeeeeeec|eeeees--| 46 ' 
47 | Mescalero Agenvy, N. Mox......-2---.--00-.---| *80, 000 73,000 |.....--.|.-------}-e eee ee cecwwee cee] GBA [occa eel cole c wee ee eee cele wee ee ec lece wee eens feuecescefeaewcnce| 47 
48 k3, 43 48 
49 | . 13.48 | - , 49 io 
ot , m3. 52 50 

: ' , ~ nd. 56 ° . dL . : 52 | | | 75,000 |...--2eseerene|ceeeererferereces|eeeeeed| sneneasece[ecceeeiee: [ececerec[eceee ee] 08:59 [eoeeeeeefeseeesere| 08-78 [eececeesesieeeseeee] 8:89 | 52 
' —_—$<—$—$—$$ $a Nee a i a 

* Only. oIn car lots; sample No.1; Sample No. 2,5 cents per cwt. extra; No, 3, 10 cents per cwt, extra; 
esampe i: * No. 4, 15 cents per, owt. extra; No. 5, 20 cents per cwt. extra. | 

am »b. 25,000 poun ; sa A... 
eSample No. 1; to be delivered during October, 1889. 7 25°00 pounds only; sample Al... : 
dSample No.1; to be delivered during November, 1889. r 25,000 pounds only; sample B..... ‘One delivery. - ee 

. eSample No.1; to be delivered during December and January. $ 25,000 pounds only; sample C..... ( 
. JSample No. 1. ¢ 25,000 pounds only; samplé D | . 

g Sample No. 2. . uSample No.1; one delivery. 
h 200,000 pounds onlv; sample No. 1 or sample No. 2 at 7 cents per cwt. extra. _. »Sample No. 1; car-load lots. 

. iSample No.1 or sample No, 2 at 7 cents per owt. extra, — 1Sample A. , . 
jSample A .... 2Sample Al. 
kSample Al ... 3Sample B. 
LSample B..... } In car lots, 4Sample C. 

- m Sample C..... ’Sample D. , : 
2 Sample D..... | , | ; | |
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, 580 - PROPOSALS RECEIVED. AND CONTRAUTS AWARDED _ FOR FLOUR FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 581 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. os . 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] mo 
: 4 

: 

en FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
we we 

: ; 9g fe Jog S : 8 fi 13 : | @o by oe ci oO = a 2 OO 3 ed ai eh el gi é . z : 3 - | ¢ . siglo oo Points of delivery. a E 2 a | ¢ 2 | & ¢ |wa| s x2 = mle | gs 2 8 | & = a " ° ? * = A a ~~ paw o . md b ba & SS s — = s S QD ° 8 Ss 3 ey = ~ = bo f4 . 4 | 2 3 3 wn ni)M | a} © hd a | @ by e ooo} | oy id alo g |2 g a 3 So f/m |e | & HR) es | elo] a FY s ie 1] A] ow [a le] 4 f8 . Zi oe oe H}o la | <4 oF] 4 Hie | A 4 itl al} els fa loa | ly | 
I A |  ercr me ‘ 

. Pounds. | ° Pounds. 
- : , ; Navajo Agency, N. Mex..-.... .-..2.---..---| 35, 000 40,000 bs ae a3. 67 | 5.00 |g3. 69 samen eee e eel wwe w nn nel ence eel ween ee fae wen alee comme [omen ne lene n ee femm wen lenw ene se [ece ene leeenn lan sanene 5 

c3. 
3 | | d3.53 3 4 e3. 57 : , 4 5 f3. 61 5 6 | Wingate, N. Mox .....-.2.0 ene e eee wwe eeee B5, 000 |. ee eee eee fee cee elec nel een neta wees B.93 |... en el ec ween nn] new cele meme ele nce wee elec cane an|cew ees | enw cee lene nas leecn we ca] smawcelencneclencacecel 6 oo : 7 | Carlisle, Pa......-226 eee ee nee cee eee e eee es | *200, 000 |.-- ee. eee eee-| 22.07 |.20. ee |e anne dl. eee [awn we| cmc cel crew nn snl ew ew cn cece nn fine ne [ewww we nel cee eee (ene c ee lene we nf ecw nee lec en cel ewewcslenwncecel 7 : ; 8 32. 09 

‘ . 8 .. 9 42.13 
9 . 10 , . 52.17 - 10 . 11 62,21 

{11 . 12 175,000 | 175,000 |........)....-.|.-----]-.-..- 2.73 | 2.85 | h2.44 | 72.4972. 624) 2.20 12 13 | El Paso, Tex...... 2-22-22 e ee ewe eee eee cee eee 75,000 |... 22 ee eee ele e ween] ce nes B. TB | ccc e elec ence wefan en nee men [owen me nolo memes cafe cee n een ee we ewe eee lene ne [eee ewn| cucnnelennnce e113 a. 14 | Ouray Agency, Utah ...-...............2----| 140, 000 140,000 | 233.49 }...2../.-..--].2200- ween eee e ee eee eee e [ ene e ne leeaeen|eeenae--| W439 |------ |---| eee ee [eee ee lene ee ele nen ee fences - | 14 : Pe 15 33. 59 q4. 29 15 a 16 43. 43 . 16 | . 17 . 53.47 ‘ ‘ 17 Te 18 63. 61 18 . SO 19 | Ouray Station, Utah ....-.. 20.22 eee cee ee lew en eee ne fec eee cence lec cece clececnclecweccloccece B.48 [oe celine el lee ee fee eee en few e eee on peewee lene e ee lence en lem anew nfewneactanenenlenwececs] 19 = . 20 | Uintah Agency, Utah.-.....-...-..........-.| 100, 000 100,000 | (3.47 |....../.-----/c0 2. wees nel scenes lowe cena | vecene|eneene|ensne---| W439 | 3.48 |. n we fee eee lee eee fee e ee fawn n nn lemeccee-| 20 21 ms. 59 q4. 29 21 : 22 n3. 43 
| 22 ; : 23 ° 03. 47 ; 23 os 24 : 3.61 7 24 | 25 50, 000 |... weet ee feceeee eel eee fee eee [eee e eed wecnne|ocececleccccce-[eccecc{eccece|ececcacslececcce.[eceee-| 4.10 25 . , 26 | Uintah Station, Utah ...... 22-22. eee teense] 100, 000 J. ee occa cele eee lece cee lec ence 3.48 [eee elec ewe e efi eee lene ewe bec wee cele ce ecw cc lee eee f seme es few n ene | ene n en cele mnweleeemeelecnecee 196 - : 27 | Ashland, Wis ......---.0..---ee ce ne eeeseees| 55, 000 20,000 |....----)- 2-22. | ccena|-ceeee wen ene ewe was [com n ne ce connec [enna ne lence ne ce femem ae cafecneeefenen ne (-n---- CEDY [..--- [cee]. 87 ' | 23] 35,000 |. .2.cenee--ee[eorceeee[ ceceefeceeee[eceeee Lissee[osseee|eneescos[sescesfeneces[-cesene.[occsess[oseeecfenees- /202 14] 28 | 29 *25,000 |..-sesceee----| 71.97 29 j 30 82.13 J |e 30 31 7 £2. 23 | | 31 L 32 W2. 27 

; 32 a . 33 v2. 31 
33 oy 34 . +} 20,000 |... eeeeee ee]. cee e | eeew ee |eeeceefeenees 2.55 . 34 .85 | Green Bay Agency, Wis. ........2..-..-.----] 34,000 Jove ec ee | eee eel wen celecuue fecnene 2.60 [ener ee [e nese en f een ene fen ene elem eee nln nee alee eee lene eee lemme mee ecw ene fee eee bee eee few e een | BS : 36 | 20,000 |......2...22-. [022.0 Lecce cafe eee fecenee vecsesfenceae} Y3.00- - 136 ~ 87 | Shawano, Wis ....:.-----..----0--e- eee eeeee-|  *40, 000 34,000 72.02 |......1.--...).....- ween ne lene n ee lene wee nfm wees leew een eee e ee [e ese e sealer ene |seeeet lemme cele ee wees [eeweeelemweneleenecnn-| 37 - . 38 82. 06 38 4 _ 39 | | . : | £2.18 39 | * _ 40 u2.17° | | 40 . 41 v2. 21 41 ‘ 42 | Fort Casper, Wy0.....2.0c0-eeeeeceneee--e---| 840,000 |... cece eee] wee | ewe e ce feen ene |ee enue seceeefewee ne] Y2.23 [eee clone enlace eee le wee cele me eee f eee ens |eemcne [ence ce caleccee. |eccace|cccccee.| 42 43 22,13 143 44 . 200, 000 |... -neeewenee [een ececfececce|ececeelececee wane ee| cece ee fee een ecleewene|eeseecleeeeneceleeacsccclecceecleceece|coneecleceeee--| 2,25 44 | 45 | : 2, 30 45° 46 140, 000 |... 22.2... e ee] eee cn [eee eee |eoee ne |eweeee veceee[eceee-] 2.43 46 .. 47 | Lander, Wyo ......-------02--2 ceeeeneeeee---| 340,000 | 340,000 |........].-2-2-).02 20 efe eee went e few eee [eee ee lene eee [eee e[e nee ee el ee ene ce cence sfaweweefene ens enmeue cs [eens YB 55 |oneeee--/ 47 48 ° 

23. 45 48 | 49 |. 150, 000 |. ---- 2 eens eeepc cele e eee eee ee lenw ene wee cele wee leew e een leew wee ewe eels cee en elewnweeee| come c alee nce | cence ns lenncccna|socces|-neaee |! BeBD | 49 ao 50 
13.39 | 50 ‘ 51 40, 000 |. 2-2 nnn e een elem eee n nf een eee |eeenen|ecenee wenn lemme [ee eee elem wen l emma nee wwe cece [mene een leew men eee cee (ema meclecec ce. leccace|eeee-.| 13,39 151 

§2 Rawlins, Wyo seeps aetgseu eee eveesevaees ent eeseanve 340, 000 ssw eawreoanteewaenwels eaeeevnenefanenen([veaenmaewejtreveas 8. 42 -—sm2 ame Sean ewe etiam ee weet aen ew el nee eee «= k3. 13 eteenae!) sane as senensesizsawwaowcee- | sawn we eiasanwseana aeneowve ae 52 : 53 / q2.97 53 

* Only. g Sample No. 1, one delivery. gq Sample B. B. zSample No. 2. — ; a In car-loads, sample No.1; sample No.2,5 cents h Sample No. 1, in car-load lots. r Sample A ..} ! The whole or any portion thereof will be deliv- percwt. extra; sample No. 3, 10 cents percwt. extra; ~ At school door, as may be required. é Samp’e Al.. | ered at Shoshone Agency at 3.59 per cwt. sample No. 4,15 cents per cwt. extra; sample No. 5, k Sample A. A. ; t Sample B... > One délivery. 2Sample A.. } . 20 cents per cwt., extra. t Sample ac] uSample C... | 2Sample Al. | i ; b Sample A 7] m Sample A.. v Sample D... J - 4Sample B.. $In car-load lots. . cSample Al.. oo . m Sample B.. }In car lots. _ wSample No. X,. 5Sample C.. ad Sample B .. } One or two deliveries. o Sample C.. ' gg Sample No.3, car-load lots. ® Sample D.. } . eSample C | p Sample D.. y Sample No. 1. _ ™More or less. /Sample D.. 
—_
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582 § PROPUSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARD BREAD, HOMINY, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 583 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. ! 

. | Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.]} a 

HARD BREAD. (Must be the best quality used by the Army, and must be furnished in strong boxes of 50 pounds each, ready for shipment.) 

| ; S od 

3 F Joo]. alg i slelfi.fal® 5 3 | | | cs & a gE , . a | 8s {os a| 3 ele | & a ojala] 2 | = 
a iH o ro o 4 . 43 Ee . o 5 “1 °o 2 ba o | o o 

; S é S$ | g |M |] 8] 4 Fisgi eg {Bile} jai Fb 1P Fi e218 a |||] € 
! Points of delivery. a F © 5 . é S : Fi 5 F * b ld = oe dia % b Alal & |. | 

rm by Pa a 5 a A o E 4 * a 3 3 mn o 2 Cc oO A > a tH KB oO S - 

3 | B |. 8 a{| A} 2lae/e 2) ee oe Sle] ele le 8 2/8) 2 ola] ele 
BP s s 2 | A (S| Ele SIEIELE |B lS als ele) sl e/e) 2 (2/2) 22 2 | 
zi S & |§ |} alal|sie za;ale |e | 4{ea [5/5 ja4le& [o Fie)? |% 

Pounds.| Pounds. | ‘ es ee | 0 
moe 1:} St. Louis, Mo .... 02.22 ene neeeeee-----| 155, 600 | 155,600] a2.85 | aB.50)|.....-.]..-.-.]...--- wee ne [een en [eee -femeereleewneetoreeentererissonectececinccecjscercisccecpcesecpeceeceeeyeeey 2 Lo 
. 2 | 2.55 | 2.75 , 3 of 

a 3 c2.40 | 3.00 4 - 4 : d2.29 | d3. 25 Jaeeeee| 5 
5 | Navajo School, N. Mex...........-..--- 500 |.--- nnn ee] ee eee leew ween) 212 |. --0e-| eee eee dow wewelenmena|enmeee] cee entsceecelonemectenre|srer ect cacteeeesieceestoc eect isorcpocecceeryecer 

: ; . : I ; ! 

— oe HOMINY. (Must be of good merchantable quality, zound and clean, and put up in double bags.) . | ° 

| | 6 | Chicago, Wl ....c...essececececeeese eee] 65,880 |ecceeeseocee[seeeeces[eceeeeeeleceeeelele 448| 0000 necens[eneeee[eneees snseeeeeeef nee on save ase wef en reefene ocenn sence Poe 
7 | Kansas Clty, Mo.....-....s.2s2secscees|eceee----| GOjS3O |... .02.|sc2c0 ces] ceees[eeceee| cece  LDBQ |e nef eee ef eee leee need eee e [eee ef sere ele cee| eee eb cee cL seecdeseecdesetcegelecatitonsiersns |G 

| 8 | St. Louis, Mo. ........-s.ssccncecesesces|[ccesssess[ec sane ee-ce[sscesers[eccssse-[eseecs|secees| JL. 24 wwe se | 1.25 oe eee] en ee ee] eee ee| ee eecfee eefeee eee |eeeefen eee ene [eoeesfesers[osetcr eet ecreteonetes 5 
7 9 | Omaha, Nebr ...- 22.222. wee eee eee lence cee elon ee e eee fe ee ee ele ewe e ene | seen ee | cence [eee eee DSS |. - fone nee | nee ee fener epec ence fore c| terest elec cerfscsccposscsfecse cto cseccesteserpsscspe ccs ss i 

Oe LARD. (Must be “prime steam,” in tin cans of 5 and 10 pounds net each, to ' be delivered packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 pounds in any one box.) 

_ 10 | Moquis School, Ariz 500 14 wo|rsence| wns eelenenwc|ocnstsenaes vesefecees sones[eneesfeceee| sees eee|eceefereefores so [ 9 
| 11 | Chicago, Ul....-. .2eeeccsscee seeneee_-| 22,900 | 22,900 [220020 | IT CLITIIPIIIII 088/41. 08 18.00 | -2..-| 2 |eeeeee[eeeeteecee| eens efeceee[eeeen|eeeeesee|oeesferesfreesen | Ht 

12 i. 0&4|m. 076 \ | 4 | 
13 : j. 08 it mo 
14 k. 07% ‘ 15 

' 15 | Haskell Institute, Kans.........225 ----| 2,000 |--.--0 2.2 see] eee eee eee fee eee |e eee efi eee peewee | seen ne [ene e ee [rene ee[eceewelense nn lOe 8 | eeesen [ee nelenee [cee cfeeeee forse fecess strcertrs ry rs 16 
\ 16 | Kansas City, Mo..... ..-csccee-seeeess.| 22,900 |...--2--0-cclocscses.[o-c-ssss[eceescleseeee|ceeee sacace[ereeee{ & OO] -.--20[--20++|908 70). ---|-c-ees[eees]ere -]oeee-]oceeefereee|oerecseepecnefeseetrtr eae 

17 | St. Lowis, Mo ....... 22... eee eee ee | 22,900 |e cnn ned ee ef eee ee ef ween | eens | ewe eee wnenee| O95 [. 2. --[ene ene [ee ee eel eeee [eee gsi wane pe TTB 
18 , , - USS 

7 ~ 19} Genoa, Nebr. ...... 2... e eee eee ee eee ee] 1,500 [oe een ee] eee fee eee ele eee | vee eee | eee ee wanene face nnn] ceneee|eecece|eeee ee eeee ne] ewes |e een fe Leone | ieee e[eeee epoca] seeceestese procs ress 20 
a 20 {| Navajo, N. Mex ....-. ccc eee ee eee ee 400 |.-.-20-eneee] eee ee feeee een 014 [ooo [eee sects] peer we [eee eee | een mee eecene|sereret en es[eseeeeteree|scacstoccrepesnegessre tosses espe seeps e yy TT gg 
Z 2) | New York City, N.Y ...-----cceeceeee-| 22,900 |... cc secece|.--ccce.|occece--(eecece[sonee-|sseee, wenn ec feee eee fen ene efewenne| reece n|eeeece| sees feeneee[eeee| LOG]. 22 [eeeeefecerepeceececeferee [orn etes 

/ MESS PORK. (Must be well preserved, sound, and sweet, in good barrels with sound heads and well hooped.) , 
_ ee pa I LR 

8 Barrels.| Barrels. | 9 = 
, 22 | Chicago, Ill .-:.-. 0. -- enn ween een eeee BLL |. eee ele ee eel eee ele ee eee [eee eee] ween wenn ee} nce nen (12. 50 |. 2-22] eee epee e eee teen epee nee epecerfeeees 13. 00-60 see een eee pee 3 

23 | Sioux City, Iowa...... 2+. eee ee ween enne BLL [wee eee ele eee efi eee cee | ewe e fee e ne [eee eee seecee|senwceleneeca|ereens{raraceioceee|secsiecsecsisrer|eseeyees ys a 6ol |. oo 24 
| 24 511 BOG |. feel) eee | eee lee eee senceeeeeece [ee en ee [eee eee] eneeee[eceeec|ecee[eeere cfeeer[ertecfeceee[eree |i sccal mae . 195 | 

| 25 200 |.nnecene ee efewn seen clowns cues [ececce] scene | senees penaee[eeeece|eccees[eceeee|esseee[ereeee|eeee[eeeeeefecee[ereeefere cfeeee [15,89 11.70 wa.{------| 26 
26 | St.Paul, Minn......2.---.----sceeece--e| 300 300 [LUI banca fosneee|eccece[eecece|eceeeefeececefeeee[eeeeecfecee[se ee e[eseeefecece|s rose! BMeFO |. pene erere-| OU 

28 | Kansas City, Mo....2.. ce cceee ee eeee net © BLL | nee e eee ene] eee lene eee |pee ene |aeen ee] eaenee weneee [enn e {12.25 [ooo ee [eee ele ee lee ele eee efeeeepee ee epenee- vosec|sccerees seeefeocelenes . 

: en ne a en a . ; 

- | . OAT-MEAL. _ , OAT-MEAL. — 

.|Pounds.| Pounds. . . 9 

, 29 | Chicago, I. .a..-...ccseeee ceecesereeee] 17,100 |eeceseceneee|eceeenes[ecceeeee|eccees| 02.85 |oeee. venenelecccat|cceceefeceee|eeeteefesecee|eceefeeeeeefecee|eenesfesees[ecceefeseecfecerre ep OT eooee reer] 28 : 
a 30 | Sioux City, Iowa.... 2.2.2.2. 22 ee eee ene] 17,100 |e nec ecec ne fec ence cele ce cee nslenenee|senees|eweeee warns |eccene|seennaleseees|eneweelecenealecarlesersc|ecselecossterees[asersiterrstesser sat ot ga SOT) ag 

31 | Kansas City, Mo......--....-----.2-+4-{ 17,100 |... 2-228 [oe ee nel eee eee fee nee n [eee ee [ween Be BT | n-ne e|eeenn|enwene[oenene|snmerlocneleeeencfocsstesrer[scresfecersiscsesiercrer sie So 1c 0l eg! ag 
82 | St. Louis, Mo....-220-22ec2s2eeeneeese] 17,100 | H4,8OO [ooeeee-| eee eee |e aoe] eaee se | 72.55 seneee|eneeee|sesenelenecee|eneeee[eceece|eeeefeceesc[ores[eters[eoees|iects[esers|eonserse|erc rior on 33 oo 

34 | Omaha, Nebr ......2..222eeceeeeeee eee] 17,100 |oee eee eee ee [ec eceeee[ec ee cee efeceeee[eeeeee[eeeees 8.28 |e nae[eccece|eceeceleeencefeseeeefenne| ceece]eeee|oceeefesseefessee|esoesfoceere re] OU) n0-[onne oof BE a 
35 | Gettysburgh Junction, Pa .....--...-.-| 17,100 |... eee cel eee eee |e ence eee le nee e lene aeefecnees wee eel wwe ee coer ee [nee rele m ee cn len ene alec nelsc ee refeserieccssjrcoeciscescioceeetecescncs (m) ee 1 36 

' 36 | Milwaukee, Wis ..........--.-.------+-| 17,100 |e. eee eee | eee eee | eee [pene ee leew eee fee eens wewece| ence cele wee celecen ae le ceeee[eneeee[eces[eeeeee|eeee| sear c[eeee elec ees [eeeee[eneeece seaclecaces 

. ‘ . “pound pails; in 10- ad pails. Lard com . a Sample No. 1. Double-sacked. + In 10-pound tins, prime steam. m In 5-pound pails; in 10-poun or 
b Sample No. 2. Jt in 5-pound cans, one-fourth cent per pound 4 Cottonseed: in Poon tae pou: Sou ming cotton-seed oil, brand N. K. Fair- . 
e Sample No. 3. more; in 10-pound cans, one-eighth cent per pound otton-seed, in 10-pound tins. oe . 

. d Sample No.4. - more. P 6 pore tPrime steam, n No rate given, 2 
5 ¢ In sacks, Government style. h In 5-pound tins, prime steam. |
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- 7 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
| . [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

OATS. (To be bright and ¢lean, well sacked, and to weigh not less than 32 pounds to the bushel.) | Bo 
oo! TTT IP pp ree a 

o , . 
S; . ed th | 5 G . : | | 

. i A c . > o S S g q . a S qj Ps AA a fe S a 2 . 

Points of delivery. « Ee n a Sie |e] 8 | gs! Bi8iu | ei) a] sg # 5 S a 2 : 
, | Ss] of le) E lela la] 2 gleigis(/elele|/tlElS/8)#)2)2]8)24) a 8 b b n 3 . mi fa - o a a c |} Ol] & 9 co} & 64 4 s gz A q . ‘ 

2 = = x a < a | S Soiwis!ioé |e] 8] g fh). | rs 2 |e |e tm |S | e a a Fl co |Aals]£ | g Pa ei/atltetlfl2e2ls/8 |}S8 |S 12%), a/2 | 2/2 I4 
( % | & 6 |5i Hg |4)/5/45/8 CO) ete 2/212} )2)/2)/28 )2, 8/8 | 4/3 )E | Blafo] s |e |F aly af a Felis Also Stag | | 

. Pounds.| Pounds. , | | | 7 . - 1 | Ignacio, Colo.........--...----------| 20, 000)......-.....) 2.08 1.97)...--.) e1. 87} 62. 35) ...--. : . nr _ 2 | Southern Ute Agency, Colo.....-...| 20,000, 20,000)......|........).675)......]...-..] 2.00 wnetc|eseene|sneec|ecseces| sence fesse] races | inne s[eceeesleceree loner ee lseeeee[sceneeleneene[eweaeefeneeee| J , 
Fi 3 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak..-....... 30, 000 30,000)... jee cele de wwe ee] ween a] cane ee ocle a el a al peppers cc ccpeceeesiscsesslsacaeclscemealsownacicewame 4 - 4 | Lower Brule Agency, Dak.....--.--| 60,000| 60,000|.-....|..0.000.[ 00002 choo ose |loe |e 1. 28) BoM By) 1.15)... fee fee fone e ee ene fence e feet ec ef enone leew eee [eeen ee eceeae lente ee[eeeene| 8 - 5 | Lemhi Agency, Idaho.............-.{ 10,000) £0,000......).... .0[000...[0.222.| 02222. [ 222. Lela) D2) 95] -- 22.) nee [een ef eee ee e[ ene ee[eee ene] eens ee lene tee leew eee [ecee ee lence ne feeeeenfeeeeen] fo | 6 | Lawrence. Kans ...............--.-.| 20, 000 steete sees] 72 as E:) > Ld BBD .---- 2] 220 =| een ee fence] ieee efewee ne] ee eee] ee ee [eee ee [ene ee seen eee | seen es leoweee lect eeefemeeee! 5 . 7 | Detroit, Minn....-................-.] 34,000]....-.0 200. |.0ee | bL 22]. 0022 | eee lee eee lee ee se ncce[sece ne eee | ere ee lene e lee eefem meee] cee le eee e elie ence lene e ee fee mene | eceee [eeeneefeceeee[eneeee| 6 8 32,000) 34,000)......)........|.--.-.|--- 20. /eeeee|--e ee. mecca] 14d) p ee nee fen ne fee ee lennon ee ne [eee ee eee eee [ene e ee [ecw eee [eeeennfeneene[eeenee! 7 - 9 | Seneca, Mo.......-------------------| 42, 000 42,000. 1,13} @l.d3}...l lf... [ete f a eeee DD) pan eee [eee cee | nef ee ee[ ence e | eee ele een Lecce el eeeeee fern eee | cm ee|eoeeeelewmeeefeeenee] 8 : 10 | Arlee, Mont........2..0.--0.2-------| 20,000)....00 2 lfc] OL Til... al] ee] eee e fee eee wescee|eeee nef eee -| MRED. 222) ef eee | eee [eee f eee epee ee feet fone nee lene ee fee ene [teeeee| 9 11 | Crow Agency, Mont..............-.| 30,000) 30,@00)......)  02.18]......|.-----|.-----|.----- wot ece [sane eee ceee|ena eee] ene enle cee s[eaee eel eee ee |eewene| ene ee een ene leee eee [ieee eels nesenleesees[ewneen| 10 : a 12 | Custer Station, Mont ...............| 30, 000)........ veceee| DL 63)... 0 cl feeeeel ees e ee len eee RAT. w]e epee ee | LTT] eee fee ef eee [eee e eel ee rene ee eee e fence [cece fee ee [ewe eee leee eee LL fr - a 13 | Flathead Agency, Mont ..........-.| 20,000! 20,000)......|........[0.1..-[-.-.0.|----0./.----. serene lien eral nee elecn ene e[eceee[e sees [ence we] cee e| eee e ee leew ene len eee e [een e ee fee ewer laeeeee leone ae |seenee | 12 | 14 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont .........-.| 20,000, 20,000)......) 01.32[..00..) JUTE 1.77 |NeBD |... [nen nef nnn lew en ele ne eee [ eee fee ee tefee ence [eee e eee eee eee nena |eneene [ee eeeclen eee] 18 yo | 15 | Red Rock, Mont.......-....---.----] 10, 000)............/......| 02. 86|......|...--- PII 2.3Q; 1.60).--..|-------}.----} 1. B9}---- 2.) ee peepee fee eee fee eee fee eee e| eee e ee] pone ee[ee eee e| Ld PO 16 | Rushville, Nebr .......-..--p-------| 50,000, 50,000)....../........[.0000) 0022} ln conver fenn cn eleeeeclpewerec[eeneele ewes | seens [eee eles eeeear en eelee eens [econ celecenne|teeeee [meres [oewene| 15 . 17 | Dulce Side Track, N. Mex..........| 20, 000]............/ @2.93|  61.94].....-|.-.-.-| 02.25;..-.--/ weceee| SD). |e ee [nee ef eens ee eee] ene [eee eee eee [eee ee [eee ee [pcan ee feee eee leeeneelewece| 16 

- 18) Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex ...........| 20,00C} 20,000)......|..-...-.]8.7@O) 91. 87)......] 2.00 woesce[serceal sere e|seeeee clear eles eel ewem et |e cers [amen selene eee] semen lowe enn! nee elec nena (een e ee fen ee ne [17 : 19 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex.....--....-| 9,000).-........../......] 02..78]....../....-.| d2,62|...-.. we tete[ sees en eens few meee |e ccee lace ec leeeeeefeeeeefeeee ce] wee celece cee erwe ee] ene e ec lee receleeeeas|eeeene| 18 , 20 7, O00)... cee eee lene nee] eee cn efecccccleccuce|seccee|scceee ween lec en els cee [ ewww ee few e neler eee ewe ene] ene elem ween ee eee elem eee f ewe ee| nee ee| eee e ee leewenelenenne| 19 ro 
- 21 2,000). - 2.222 eee elee een n| en eee ne leew eee seen ne eneeee|  sceee so neee|eeeeee le eee [eeeeee-|-nee-leenee| 5. 00 20 oo 22 | Ouray Agency, Utah ...............| 40, 000 46,666 70007) AZ.SEG):...-.]-..-.. | ee eee] ene waeete|sccses|eeeesfeneeee [oon roles ee. 5.00 ° of . a a 

: | RICE. (To be of good quality, and must be delivered in double bags, | ‘ . - . ( & a y 8 S the inner bag to be of good substantial burlap, the outer one a gunny.) 

23 | Chicago, Ill. .-....2-0..--. 200. eee =| 102, 780). ee anne wenn] ene en ne|ecncce|eacues vlc | 84 wn secfeweene| ne efeeec ee leew cleceeefeceeee| see ecfeceeee|coeeealeuseeefece eofeseeee|eeceee! Qe OBL 23 . 
25 q. 054 24 

; 26 q. 04% 25 co 
27 r. 05 26 
28 | Navajo, N. Mex .........--.--..-4-- B50)... ee wef eee ee fe eee ene] come e eee m welt eee n|ceenes . | 1. 053; a7 oe 28 | New York, N.Y .--.....----.-.-.---| 102, 780) #03,280)......)0000000.)..1.2.[.0000s|eceeccleeee veeteeleeeeselesee [re eeeeefeee referees - 084).-.-|e-s25. aro astetgaatecet ca | eto re anos aa|aceeen/-nes 00) 28 . 30 7 veveee[eeceec[eees[oceeees[see -[oeee/eoees-[ssee-l€,0599] 2. 044! 4.540) e. 059e. 051510. 0480)......| ¢. 068] 29 — 31 - Im. 04'4, 0583] 7. O54//. 0505/7.0492|......|f.058) 30 39 | n. 0417. 0637|.--...|g. 0498|......|....../ 9. O54] 31 \ | f. 058 82 

: a In car lots. Sf Sample No. 2. : . 
b At one delivery. g Sample No. 3. _ k&Sample No.9. pSample B. . me - c At one delivery, as service may require. h Sample No. 5. LSample Kola, q Sample No. 1, 224-pound sacks, 
d Not to be delivered before September 1, 1889. . i Sample No. 6. m Sample D. W. rSample No. 1, 100-pound sacks, 

os eSample No.1, jSample No. 7, n Sample W. s Offered for Duley, N. M. 
7 | | , o Sample A. : 

i 
: ’ . . 

- . 

| | 
, 

~



: 

vo 586 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | : | | | , 
| ~ , | ' FOR SALT FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. «O87 , 

: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under . . oa. : - 
advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

= (Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; - 

- . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } ue ne 

fo, SALT. (Must be of good quality, packed ; 
. 

| in double sacks, burlap covered with gunny.) . 

: 

: . . . : 

. 
; 

. 

. oS cei 
dj _ 

vo. oS v S an ; Q | 

1 D eS S 4 . . : fH q © a 

| a zi a | a | | @ | ¢ |] 42] 3 3s | 2] 2; ]24].., 
. Points of delivery. S Z a x 5 g a © 2 5 a s 4 os rd ae 

. b 2 ce — E eG o - He S h wa wn a RE | - 
ei & & i 8 = ® 2 ‘ a wn @ 5 : rd B09 = 5 

, 3 | 2] € |; @/ 2185 | 5 a | & |e} @ | FE | A | 4] eB | eB |] og | 8 |g . 
5 | a es o ; o | Z bo | 2 py f be 2 8 - |. 
Ss 3 Ss : ° & _ a. H 9g x : ‘. = be } a 6 3 

7 | S S by 4 4 Ki a 8 7 q o a Fi & na a - Is ve 
| A | jo} 5 o < 5 H o.| & 5 re 5 EP |a - . 

Pounds.| Pounds. to. ; | _ . 

1 | Casa Grande, ATiZ.---...-enee see e eee eeeenee 1,500 | -.-r..--20-| 4.23 |..22---./-- 2-0] ee ne eee 
’ - 

. 2 | Holbrook, ATiZ.....c-c22cescsceesseereereees G00 |...ceceeneee| | 4:25 |owsecees[eeee ees --e wees wacececccclscccccas[ececceac[eccuwe sce [aeuneecces|ccncecne[ecesecee[ecneseccs[ecceceeclecesceeefecereeee] 
i, 3 | Moquis School, Ariz .----.----20e2seee reese: 600 600 |..-..--.|..------]------| 3.00 ewww eee cn elec cece en [cece eee |e ene ew ee ee| commence s[seaw ewe erect ee ele cence cn elec nee eeleeeccenefemnceece| os 

4 | Pima Agency and School, Ariz......---.--- 1, 500 1,500 |........| 4.00 | 4.504......-. wwe w we cc cele cece melee ence cefewe ewer enc|cewe ec ens|eeeee cnc fen eens t[eceee cee rleweeeeesfeneeceeeleeeceeee| 8 mone 

5 | San Carlos Agency, ATiz..----.-------+---- | 15, 000 15,000 3. 66 3.00 |.-----|-----46- weet cen ele cc ec cee fe ween nn ele eee cence emcees | cece en ele meee cee le meee eee lem een eee le eee meelenes 4 

6 Ignacio, Colo. .- ene enone ewe ene ene wee wneeee: 3,000 |.---.. ----. 2.93 |. 22-220. [---- oe |e w eens QBoTOD jo ccc ecw elec ee ween ee www wwe ccm c wc rene] ewe meee] sence ee] peewee le eee ee ele eens : . 5 _ 

; : 7 | Southern Ute Agency, Colo. .-...-..------ 3, 000 3B, DOO [.---- 22 | newer nero ween leneeeeee wecnceeee-| 2,87 [22 --- ef eee ne [eee ne ene le eee ees |e eee eee: beeeesee | oe weseeclsseceee.| 6 | : 

Os 8 | Armour, Dak ...-...-.-ceseccececeeeeeese-- |, 20,000 | 24,000 | 0.77 |.....-..)o--2e2]--eeee CITT TIL 30007) Blige [IINITIIIIINIIIILLSL oe 
9 | Chamberlain, Dak ........---..e-e--------- | 80001... 2202] L038 J. --- feet ene e ee tee TID IN} IND TL, pI ° 

J 10 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak........--2----, bys vey 16,000 |...-..-.[--------]--- eee [ee eee ee owe ween ccc ee en ee eel ewe wwe eee e fcc e ene eae s em ee nee le eee ene [en ee Lee afeeeee “leceeeeeleceeeee-| 9 . 

‘ i Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dak. ODD $,000 |.--..---|----- 22+ [ee 22- [eee eee eee we eels cee eee le eee ne [eee eweeeee £.94 |..-.....|---..-0-]0.00.0.-2. Te LDETTINTIITL] 10 . 

: , 13 Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak....--.----------- 2, 220 2,220 2AS ee een ewes seal ec mm ewen| caewesee| sem anecane 448 “— coon se see pe see 9 . 

14 | Elton, Dak.......--. 2-2. scene eee eee eee e ee: TOO |rncereceeeee| LOT |e enn eee) ween en] en eenee- weec eee c cece cece | cence eee | sew e wee cne| cece ee cen cles eceees[eeeesee [ones - 7 13 

15 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak.........-.--.---| 2,500 2,500 |....-..-|...-00-- [eee eee [eee eee cerrttiitiprtirprreterpessss ss pes corrrtttefeoresseseessceferersees| a 

eo 16 | Fort Stevenson Schovl, Dak.......----------| 700 FOO |..------|.-------| ene ee |ene eee Inns SERINE DORINEIIENE DREN 16a UY Se a 

17 | Pierre, Dak .....------ 20 eew ne ceen ee cence ees] 16, 000 j..-2--2---- 2) 0. 83 [2-2-8] ee ee] ne eee crertorti[rrsrerscprsctrrerprersesss | tg PDE ree") te . 

: 18 | Running Water, Dak .......--------------+- 700 OO | £37 |...-..-.)------]----00- vrcrtrrtttprrssrrsspeorssssspeersres sss DASEE Perey serseescfeessees[ 38 

19 | Sisseton Agency, Dak. ....--.---4. --+-------] | 500 |......------ 2,25 | ose seen el eee ee |eeneeeee cose tercsclecwseeee soe wenan[smomeeransisomaasaasionmewncnjrccear esi serawcee stoners ieeeees leseeees 18 , 

_ 20 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak.......-..------| £0,000 | 20,000 | a1. 38 |..------|.-----[ ------- CII IIS ETT IIIT IIIT III IIIf a - 

21 | Yankton Agency, Dak ..--...---0--0-2e2ee2+| 20, 000 |. 2 ee enone fern eee ne[eree ee enfin ence [ice e cess ec ccc ccc clecencecalaccecccc|ecceeacnns 1.07 | 20° , . 

mo 2} 100, 000 |...... 2. en ee fee eee ee [eee ee ee | eee eee |e eee ee wae ween nel eenae ce[acennscs[eeeeeeeens 1.14 |........|-----00-|.ccccs su [ecccccs-[eceeees-[eceeee--] 22 | 

. 23 [ewwwwe ene] cee e ne cal ce eee ne [eee eee nec lemma meron a) vo peeeee ‘ 

24 | Blackfoot, Idaho .......---------eeeeeee-----| 1,200 1,200 | 3.07 |.....--.|.-----)---+---- eis 3 

~ 25 | Ross Fork, Idaho.....-------------+--2--e--+| 2,500 2,500 | B.OF |......-.| 200 e|- eee eee voce wc ccwclecwccecclecccccccleccece coc |eccceccucclecucceccleecceccclececcecca}e | 24 ma! 

26 | Chicago, Ill .........---2----0+ cece eee eee e nee] BAU; 000 |. scene ee eeel erro sere | scene een |eeeece| eres cess [caw e eee e ee lee ween ec fence ne ce | eee ee eens femeee esc e [ese e es ce[eeeeee ce] va[ewcccecs[sceeeesc[eeeneee| 25 

. 27 | Oklahoma, Ind. T -....22-.0-20- ence eee eceene| 25, 000 |... nn en lee en ee eel nner ee[reener|acecee TITTIES UD DIDI "G68 [iiicccc-/occeccccs{ecceescc[ecesecss[oceeee-s| 26 

98 20,200 | 20,200 | a.74 |..----..|------[eseeee ee] wenn nec cee|cceena ce |cennaee-[eesecccee: D977 |ceeceecleceecec-|oceccecca[ecescccs|ccceeecc[eceees =| 27 
29 |- , BO, 000 |..--.. 2 ene ene en efi eee ee eel eee eee] eee eee peewee wwe ce wen cal nnn ewe cel ewe wwe cee lawn me cece [ee em een [eneeee ne " "85 mor eeeesyeeeeee ey 28 - 

. 30 20, 000 |.---- 0 een efew ewe enn] eee ne en [eee nee [seeeeeee DUTT STU CUT UII inf a 81 oes. 29 

31 | Paul’s Valley, Ind. T.....-----e--------+-++-| 30,000 | 30,000 |......-.).--002--[eeeeee[eeee eee DTT ESE DETUTIVETEIITIPUDIIID TEIN qn 3p 00ST 3.0 

— 32 20,000 |..----------|  . 87 sence eee e [ince ee ne |seeeeu an [eceeeeenes OY [cen ne ee [eee wees: 97 31 

33 | Ponca, Ind. T -. 1-0. - eee eee cme cence eeees 9, 460 3,460 OF sects weeeeee- 
, reser yee "| 39 : 

| 34 . 5,460 |... 22. eee ele nee eee fe ne eee f eee eee fe eee nes wow e ew cw cepa wwe cence nee n cnc ewe eme sce ele cence ene lene nee en [s cee ene] ween nec lenees | 33 

po, 35 | Sioux City, lowa...-....02-..---26-----2----| 100, 000 |..---+------/|----- 2. ce cenclecncccleceevces Cortorrorporstessspossrsserpererensss sss ee 
sag pe Be so 

z 36 20, 000 |.----- ceennn| seen ee celerne cee come fe serene eee iliece ccc] 0,88 |..------|-----2---leeeee 35 a 

37 | Arkansas City, Kans....-.---..-------++---- 54, 000 wee eee econ 84 [ook cece wena leee eee ee ee te eee ETE 6113 -- soe[eseeoescieeronecs| O8 

38 \ , ww meee ween a cece ee es eee cece lene aleceecece ween c ee lemme we cele www ween] cme w eens | cane we cc ne| cee ne eel anne . veneee 

: 39 | Caldwell, Kang. .......2..--eceeen nec eeece+| 100, 000 |... sess eeefeeee ee en | eeee eee peer cee] eee e eee: Se ee ee enn enn ne ene 00 foc swwgceprrtteee[orseee 37 

40 } saceencen [eoseencs[ecseeece[eeeeeeceefeweere ccc] DILIB |... 2s ee] ceceee cee [eeeecece{eeeeeeee[eneeeee | 89 
41 

, 30, 000 eww wmaeesoaen| seesaw ee (ese w ae ee(sr eases (sen anace 
e1.58 

40 : , 7 

7 | 42 20, 000 |..--2----eea |e eneee cefeee ence feee cee |eeeeeees wecancecccleccacacc[ccceuece[sceenecees|ceneaecees[eeeeeeee| @, 73 41 
43 3,000 |...-.2------[enee een fe nee e nce len eeeelene ences wee new cen eleccce ac c[ecceneceleceemecece[teeneeeccclensenece| 0.73 | 42 

44| Cale, Kans ...---.---02 scene sence sneeeeeee| 5, 000 5,000 |... .---)--- 2-2-2 |seenen [eee eee bec eee [ ewe eee ee cele w emcee [cere ee enn [ee ee enes 213 43 

Z 45 | Cedar Vale, Kans ........--2---0+-ee-eeee=2-| 4,000 4,000 DT |---- 20-2 [eee en [eee e eee wee wwe ence ace e mene | semen cel cw eee ence [seem ee ccee[ncescnce(eeeeeee-| ELD : 44 “ 

- 46 Haskell Institute, Kans......-..-.-----eu0e- 6, 000 saeco sn ese weel srs emaanee ence c nee rere wn | pene ene eweeweermwejscummames seme ase nis een eeerecasjiesm iiaaevscaesi(s ens enmaesji ener esans 1 19 “ose ee, beeen. eee 45 : ° 

47 | Hoyt, Kams ...-.. 22... enn cee ewe ee ee ee- ee 2, 000 2,000 1.07 |.-.----.|------|-------- wwe ce leew eww ed] cee wee nl www www ne lewwemwcecelennce 76 " eeeeeees beeen eeeene 46 OS 

48 | Lawrence, Kans ......----00----- eee ee eee 6, 000 |..--.-------| 185 |. eee n elon weet ence wees wee een els eee mee f enn ew ne [ene ee ee ene heceancec.(enesenesleeee newest feces eee e|oteseess[ecescee- 47 . 

49 | Netawaka, Kans ...-....-200----++ seen ee---- 1, 000 1,000 | L.21 |.....-..|------|.------- wc c ecw ewes cee ee cee e eee eee e eee nee waaeeee. weeeaes "93" eases eeeeeen leneenee 48 

50 | White Cloud, Kans ..--.-.--.--------+----+- 840 $40 | 1.20 |.....--. [2-202 |-- 20 -ee- TUTTI UIE TIT ITT : soo ee fesse eee fee eeee | 49 

51 | Brainerd, Minn ....-......--200----2-eeeeees 1, 900 *2,500 DS 1 Oe eee ees eee we cw ecw an| sce c cence cm me sews eumenecans anewcccc lecececaaleces eee 50 

| 52 | Detroit, Minn ....--+sccceseeecee-seeeeeeee| 1,500 |ee--ee------] 1.86 |. ----2 20] 2-2-2 2] eee eee CUTIE OSU DEE ITI IIIT IIIT DIDI] 51 , 
53 | Seneca, M0. .....-cnn scence cceeeeteneceeneee- fp 2,400 2,400 oD | .-.--- 22) eee ee lee eee ee seeeeee ee eee eee eel) aecpeeeeee ee EEE EET 59 

54 | Arlee, Mont.....-----0-----eeeeneneeceeeeees “00 SOO | 2.87 |........[.-----|-- eee eee UIST DEDEDE Tea [ooo cf 58 

55 | Benton, Mont ...-..-.----2 sence sense ee eene: 5, 000 |....-..----- WUT | on wwe nnn lene nel ecneeeee wc cc welt eee twee lec eee een ene w ee nen el ewe en ween ewe nn ne Laseenee “tasseset[eceeeese wee cbeeeeee ee 54 

56 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont.-.....-.--.-------.| 5, 000 5,000 2.77 |.----+-- [+2222 |- eens eee wee gene nee | stew ee ne | scene tee eem ween cnefece eens aceon enone “looses licecceees]occeeesclsceesesc|ecee---.{ 5B 

57 | Crow Agency, Mont .....--cce--ceeeeceeee e+] 8,000 |------ 22-220] 2623 Jose ee -| ener ender ences ween: [eeweee ee] scenes celeeweeccees D.34 |ico-ncs[.cencrc[scececccs[ecececce[-cea----| 2eMO | 56 7 

58 | Custer Station, Mont........----.---22--.---| 8, 000 $,000 | 1.73 |.-.-.---|------]-------- Meer mc lace vsi[ecececccloceceecs[eceececes[ceceseec[eeeese es ~ od BT oo 

59 | Flathead Agency, Mont..-....---...----+---- B00 |... 22 -- ---en a] ene eee fe eee e eee] eee ne| eee ene STS Sp gp [DIDDY Sf] 58 : 

. 60 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ......----------| 5, 000 5,000 | 1.77 |......2.|.nee-|-e eee ee Tor eetesesprsssssyprrrrspess soe fre ppp pe 

61 | Red Rock, Mont ...--..-..----06--eees eee 8u0 SOO | B.SB |.------- [enone] ene eee dianscenssfererecssfescesecslececetese-|  Ie@4 [lll t ee. «..|.....-..|-.-----.). 180] 60 * . 

62 Rosebud Station, Mont....-..-..-----+-+-+-- 6, 000 6,000 1.77 an menens| smwaat[eenseane nec ececccclacnccnce|ccccecce|ccececcces|connccceaslencuee-- 
__ one, eee ret wre * 61 

fo mene w ee cns lowe e mcm ela wns ccmel renee enes 1.79 |e ncn cele c ene nn] wwe cen ele wee ce wn le eee ne cnfewennn nel 62. 

* 2.500 pounds awarded, to be delivered at Brainerd and Detroit. a 
—_ 

a One delivery. ec Less than car lots; _ sac 

b Car lots; sacks of 180 pounds. d 180-pound sacks. 3.sacks of 180 pounds. . 
6 Per ton of 2,000 pounds. ;



588 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR SALT, SUGAR, TEA, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 589 - 
® : . . | 

* 

. Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Lo 
: i ; [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

a ) SALT—Continued. | SALT—Continued. | : NR 
et 

LE, : e tL . . , | et . . , rs g q . ~ ° eS &Q e 
. . e o ; . . ond . oO : a m a =| Pa a 2 | &§ |i | 3 le l/e/a) 2 fei 5] elsif]. | ‘ — = wo S| 4 D : 5 a 4 5 a = ° 2 a g cs) A . . e B .| € |[EIEBl g |@ an cis | § A ilme!ls | § |S] 3] ¢ : Points of delivery. c nd a > lals| £ |e |e | 2 a/Piep | BF 5 2 3 " e | 4 4 | 

- P | © = = ia a o | 4 | G oS 2 a a 2 En 3 4 A tH D E ‘® oS + AR 5 . 2 s a n oH}. ‘ rs oO 2 ae | tc i q 2 z © aL L aL et & |2 eG & 2 |B | OS |$/Al 5 |/& Hilel/ajel/eils|S);2) 2/5) e ] & |e eles | ° ‘ . i . i = a oO 4 @ cs ; ~ Be A oS SF || FR Sis] fo APS [4 [S/F al sla] ee fe} Slo | s | ays le 
- | ° Pounds.| Pounds. | | | . ’ 1 | Dakota City, Nebr.....-.-........006.- 1, 500 1,500)...--.] DoBY)....)..-.)---- eet ee. weccnc|ececce|cccccclececlencccc]ececec|ecccee| cccac|eccccccs]ececcc!eccece |occscccclececccfececceteceee-l OL 2 | Genoa, Nebr.......... 2.0. .eeene ceneee- 3, 000 3,000)....-.| U.2B)....).---)-2----)..-. wesncelccccccleececclecec[eceee+|sccee-|oceee-/s-----|-----00.|o0c---1.-0.---|.0-.. esc |eeee sche eeee eed 3 | Rushville, Nebr ........---..-2-0------| 40, 000 40,000)|...---| a SSi.--.).--.| . 91 .98 wenn ccleweccc|cccecclecccleccaccleccnccleccece|ccccce |-ccccccslecccce|cccccccleccccccs|eccccclecceceleceee-| 3 4 | Valentine, Nebr ...........-...-------- 60, 000 60,000)......| a SBl..--|..--| .87| . 87 wewecclacccccl|eccccclecccfenccc|eccccclececwc| ccc ce lcceecccclecccccleccccncheccccccclecccccleccccclencccel 4 . _ 5 | Elko, Nev...... 22.222 sce eae ence enone 2,500) ......-..--2-].-nnee 2. 96)... seesleceeeelenns Oe eee eee pyre. 6 | Wadsworth, Nev .....-............---- 2,500)... 2.22 - ee lee eee 2. 86) - we fe wen |e eeele eee 204). 2 fee el dee ee] ee Beene ee lec e ee lec eee e elec cece lence ccc eccreccclece ec eleceeceleceeee] 6, 7 | Dulce Side Track, N. Mex .......-.----| 5, 000).0-2 2 eee feel eee 2. 96/2. 87/....)..-.--]---- weecclecece-[sccces|eccefecccec|eccecefedeecc|eecccc/ecccceecleccccclecccccc|-cccececlece ec lecceee|o---e- 7 os 8 | Jicarilla Agency, N, Mex .-..scce-+---| 5,000, 5000/2222)... || 00).20.21]8, 29 eRe os ss esse pesesseaderererrsrrrsapinrrsr iiss] oO 9 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ...........- 3, 000 3,000)...... 3. 96)---- wee [------ (4 17 “ee BDO}... | occ ele ce eee l ence nc lewe nce |eccccccclecccccleccccc |ocee-ce lee -lee-eeleceeeel 9 . 10 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex .........----.. ee en oe en |. __...|......| 4,28]....|..22..|.-ce0slecc...|------|o0 0. ee beceeeeleeee ee Lee L777} go — Jil | Santa Fé, N. Mex ................2...-- LL en PS SS SO); ) ee De waeeerpesreesp cawcwcledecccleacecclece---|oe cece |ecee--|-ceeee |e- on --e|-eee--l----- eee 12 | Carlisle, Pa ..............0-.2.----6---- A) 1,27). .--|- 2]. --e2e]eee- Fe wee wes leceecclecccccclocceccccleceweslecececleceee./ 120 . oo 13 | Ouray Agency, Utah ................-. 6, 000 6,000)...... 3.13) .-..|...-)------]--6- __....{o2c2..|-.22..(3.20'2.98)]......|......|...2..|.--00e- 1.0 e coe eee lowe] 3 14 | Uintah Valley Agency, Utah .......... 2, 000 2,000)...... 3.13)...-].--.)-----2]-- 0 wacuc-|eccc..|co---. (3. 20,2983 ......|......|.-.--.1.-20000-|.....|00- eee eee ele eee eel] a4 Bo “15 | Shawano, Wis ..........---.2---00----- 1, 500 1,500).....-) L.27)....)..-.]..---./-... weoeeryerrsscprercss uwaleccccclececec|ececccl-cecece.lo.--.-lecece-.|.-... 2 /eceee. [ence | owen t UB _ . 16 | Rawlins, Wyo .....-..--.--..-.-------- 5, 500 5,500)......) Bo AB).-..)....).-.---]---- «wool; wee. | 22.|e..-e|ecee ee lowe eleeee eel ee, sroeeefeseanes seeeecee[eeeaee|oneee-|------| 16 

. | SUGAR. (Must be medium quality, granulated, delivered in bags of 150 pounds’ capacity.) | : 
ee *" 

: __. | 
ae cTee,o—na—h . . 17 | Moquis School, Ariz .............2--6-- 1, 440). 2222+ +2222 - [eee eee] eee ee epee [eee] eee eee [eee ceclececleeeeee| *.12|..0- 20 |ecccec lec cece [ccc eccbececcccleccccccclenecee|eccec-lecee-.| 17 3 18 | San Carlos Agency, Ariz..............- 40, 000)... eee een le neces | eee e else [eee lene e ee fe eee vncccslccece.[eccece|s-s[eeeecclececes| *.12|...--.1...0000, 10) e PIDTTEETTTSTUTS "1 7g 7 19 | Southern Ute Agency, Colo........---- 4, 000) ..2- ane ennnne| enna ee [ene e ee [eee penne feneeee|e eee wesees| *10|.---2-|-0-.|sceeee|socccsleeeces|ccee-.|..--.02-/c0eeel ecole eee leew Lee cob 9 } . 20 | Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex .........2.---| 10, 000)... eee eee eee ee fee eee ee fee eee ee efeeeeeefee ee (ee ge ep) 99 2 21 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex ...........--.. 2, 000) .. 2 eee nen e | een | eee ene fe ee epee ee feee eee leeee wererey  suumypreeeesyes "_..| * 19l...-.-l.. eel eee Lee EE oy , 22 Navajo School, Ni MOK. ++22--22022207- 6 2, 000 Ga@aeg CU cpe ecb wee TTT) eg TID eT og : o 23 ew York City, N. Y.................. 20, 915 ween salen ewe eeef sees [ee eeleee eee [e eee srereetoscsseyoosesrterssyeseccs Hi II, i |......1.....2. beeen. tee e ee] oot 83 24 500,000, 500,000) 2022.) 000200 P IIIT PII Ieee seveefneeeee eee a4 y 

. TEA. (Oolong, superior to fine trade classification.) | - 

— 25 | Keam’s Cafion, Ariz .-......--2...--.4- 60]... eee | eee leew ee eel we e[eee [ene ee fee. waleceee-]enec/eeeee-|  .BQ/...---|-..-..|..0..--.|.-----|-------|.-------}ecee--beceee-t------ | 25 26 | Chicago, Ill.......----.-.-2eeseeenesees 8, 100). .00 enon nne ee lence slew e een nels nenle ne e| scene efenee _wcccel.see--|ecees-|-oes|e-----|-e-2--|.----.|0--2.-|. 00.000 Ll ooo eel 4.25) 26 @ - 27 , ” k. 30] 27 - 28 | | 1. 32) 28 : | po 29 | Baltimore, Md ..........--2.00--0,--e- 8, 700). - an een n eee] nen ne [ene e een ele eel ene lenm ees [ewes wennne|eccnee|eccace[eeee|eccees[eeecec[eesece|eccees|sccsacas[eeccce[ceeee-[eeeeeee (M0 204|...--.]00022.] 29 a an 30 n. 20% 30 , : 31 . 0. 218 31 , 32 . : p. 224 32 . 33 St. Louis, Mo secre n teow ete weece awe naeann 8, 700 “yee eecraenanmivcwawelawmmeewawsiangel( se neisenanalacas . . ee pelewcnmclenasne cuemen| cncmertccenccns| cme mce ser ance|sancennclenccae b. 194).....- 33 34 vooeeey ernment 6.26 34 35 | Navajo Agency and School, N. Mex.... 100)... epee eee] eee ee fe nee le ene ewww ee lanes _. ceneleceene] .89|....-.|......]........)-00---l-oe----|e---ceeleeeeeele----elecee.. | 35 | 36 | New York City, N.Y ..,.....-...---0-. 8, 700 8,700) ...---).. 2.2. -].---] eee fenen endo ne. venecs[secece[ecess-[-ces[ececen[eeeees{eoeses| B.BB] e,16gl0.2-.| Bl | B.28l..-2-.|.02-cs feces] 86 a, 37 c.30|  f.17#l....--| 228] 20 37 | a 38 |. on! . . , | | d.25) g.193|......|..-..--| 0.18 38 89 h. 205 39 40) | 4.24 40 

oO WHEAT. (Must be No.1 “Spring” or “ Winter,” sound, sweet and clean, and weigh not less than 60 pounds to the bushel.) — . 
EC A I ST 

_ —_ rr . , 

, 41 | Grand Junction School, Cal.....2.206--| 2, 500).....2.c00cee[eeeeee] 298l--2-Leeecheee eel oes voccelecelecccelecceeleece-lee--eef-ec Lee LE Eda 42} Arlee. Mont ...... 0. lee eee eee eee eee 21,000] ..--- 2.2. ef eee eee 2.38). ...).-..)------/e-0- vecceelscee..|coneecle--.|-2-.cslce----|ecee ec [oso el loco eee eee eee £2 . 43 | Flathead Agency. Mont........-......- 20, 000 20;000) 11. 44)........).-2.)..../ EB Q4l oe. as. leneeccleccecslececlecwcc.|ocececleceeecle ellen TTI ype weceulecc...| 43 - 44 | Nevada Agency, Nev ...............--- 1, 000) 2... scene eel eee e| ieee een fe nef eee] eeee ee lenee ""8.00|..----|.cceee|e-+-[cceeecleneees|ocess-|ecceeclew wee eecleeeeehecee ee oe ULIZTTTPTT ST) ga 45 | Wadsworth, Nev ........-....---..---- 1, 000) ....-........]------ 3,50)... |. eel ween ele ne. ool. sagece|ecee[eneece|eewane|-cecee[ececee[eceeeeee[enceec[eeeneec[eceececs[eceeee/sencep{ecesee] 45 . 

. : * No sample. . eSample No. 8. . - . le A.or No.1. Sample C. a Car-lot delivery. J Sample No. 9. . ; Z Sample Bor Nove. p Sample D. . b Sauple No. 1. g Sample No. 10. . l Sample C, or No. 3. 1 920,915 pounds only, . ; 
¢ Sample No. 2, h Sample No. 11. am Sample A. 2 500,000 pounds only. 

J . : .
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. : : § . | : i 890 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 591 

| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation for the Indian service. | 

' . [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. | | 

, FYOM «22-22-2202 2 cee ne een ene vee eee e cee nne coeeeees--eee.| New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. | ew York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. Sioux City. | 

| | ; | 3 s o 
: m ‘ . an | | *. A = ep 2 oe . 4 ~ A a © r | 3 5 2 rm . a 5 a S H = Lo. To— E a § s <q 2 a a be b 8 $ iS . 8 | a i a wn ES = a a a Z on mn . 13 

s 3 0 pd bi 5 te = - oS S 0 rs E dS | 
; ~ . . 6 bo . r: s . ; a ; . . . . . 5 . 

- F | A 2 ae 5 i < Hi Bi ty 3 o A |4 

1 | Casa Grande, ATiZ ....--.---00 02-20 coon ee eee e ee eee eee 63. 94 23.98 | a.88 |.......-.. occ cleccc cc cele ccceccccclececececes 03.25 f3.77 03. 88 |...--.----[eeeeeeeees| 1 a 
2 | Colorado River Agency, ATIZ ....--------+-----0-- eee eee |e eee. -.| Cd0TD 1 ee Te lec e eee cc leccececcn [eeccecccelecce . c5.80 07.00 |.---------]----------| 2 
3 | Holbrook, Ariz .......----0ceeene esse ceee ee eeeeeeeee---| 03.98 a4, 13 @1.50 | = 34, 27 7444 99 es eeeeeeens eeneeenee DB. 2S a3. 83 a4. 50 d3. 87 |..-....--.] 8 

a 4 | San Carlos Agency, ATIZ..--...0-0-+---- 22 eee ee eee eee: 4.36 | d4.22 4.72 |..22.. 2-8. ee ch 25 d4. 34 04.52 |.ec--c eee |eeeeeeeeee] 4 
5 | Yuma, Arviz....0----- 222-2 elec eee eee e ee een ee ecceeee-| DADS a4. 17 4. 74 |...---.--- eee ee b3.75 a4.17 a4.74 |.---..---.[----- 21-0. | BS 
6 | Arcata, Cal ......--.------- een eee erence tenet esl nee ee een eleeeeeee se] €6.00 |.... 2.2... eee oo wees ececeee c.80 |....-.---.|----------| 6 
7 | Cloverdale, Cal .......2--- 22-22 ---eeenee cece eceeeeeceesleceeeeetefeeeeeeeee-| €6.00 |... rrrtitinti[irnrttrrsprssersrscsssrossssssisssocsssrsss|ssrorsessers| eee proserss reg 8 | Colton, Cal...... 2.220 e cece ene e eee ee ee cree ee eee eeteeee| eedercesfeesece | GMO [ITIL coteeesese|ss vi[rrcttrrnreperororssporssrcsossssperssstersss pai SIIEE|IIIL 8 _ 9 | Fort Yuma, Cal.........---- +--+ 22-222 cen e ee eee ee cere etic eee eee] AMAT a4. 90 |...--.---- ee ee ay A470 |. cece eee efeweeee eee | 9 - 10 | Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal....-.-.--------22-02e eee ee e|eeeeeeee [eres] @TBT [ieee Coacc cc ccccccceneee ee occeseeosseensnnen fees) @m67 PIUIIINEIIIIIIT 10 11 | Montague, Cal ...... 1-22-22 22-222 2ee ee eee ence nee ee eee e fice eaceees| ALY €6:75 |........-. vostetsrecjescosesses|seroesscerssscser srs ferecer sre OF 06 52 |......... |-.e-. eee | Wd 12 | Round Valley Agency, Cal.........2.-.--22- 02 -see cece feeenee eee e[eteeeeeeee| OVBY |. LL. rrortrrtctftsscsecses[eorsssscsspssersorsetiesssssesonssy MATE | we gy LTT TI) ag , 13 | Porterville, Cal -.....1.---.-22000eeeeeeeeeeeerecteeeeee|icesaegee[eeeesese| GADD [ed vorstgtroi[erseesercsfrcorersrnsberserstes[ererscsnsesesrsssssssens) gta bers res Posrirt ag | . ' 14 | Grand Junction, Colo ......------------------+----------| 04.58 @5.12 |..-------- ano 17 vo csee rss eprres cr eresprestrrrsspr b3.85 a4.10|............| @4.67 |..........| 14 

15 | Ignacio, Colo....--.--.nc een n es coe e ee eee eee eee eee eee eee | D4.BG @4. 87 |--.-------) @34.97 weesserecstsoeoecc ects: vor epeeerr b3.75 3,99 |.ueeese-----] ) G4.47 002222222. | 15 
16 | Armour, Dak ........---2-00eee- eee eee eee erent eee e-| Ah BS FL. 89 |.-.----0--)--- eee eee] rrrenrresapesssssessspsssssrrrs —_ 2.239 f.50 |.-2--e eee ee[oeeeee eee [anes ee eee | 16 17 | Bismarck, Dak. ...-.......-00eeeeceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| OWRD [eee ee ee [eeee ee eee eee eee eee voretitrirrorerrsreytresorsseessrnsts es] gee | JON Porssossross rrr ge | 
18 | Chamberlain, Dak -.--...----.----------------+------- | @1.38 F154 |---- 2-2 eee leneeee eee ee br 4g | os... a.40 FOB | cence ececee[enecee sees g- 99 | 18 19 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak...---.-----------++-+++--)| QU.85 |---- 2-222 -|e gerne] eee eee: cocnesrresy SUM Drrpprrrypstt O90 |...... 1...) ewe ce cee ee clone cecuccleccecceee | 19 . 

Sg 20 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak....-.-..---------------+------| @UN.GS5 |.-----..--|----- +--+) ee eee eee roreecfess|rrrsrcccsiprcccer ress ssrrrs ss 0.68 |.....0 deen leeeeess | 20 
- 21 | Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak ....-...02.200-0-0eeeeeeeeeee| @L18 | ANN [eee fl, toctrecese|scces: 360 on 8 98 | LEE EEE | 9 | 

so 22 | Elton, Dak......-----..-00-2 een ee eee eee nee ee eee eee: a1.40 | SUSE |...---.--.)---------. a a €2.99 |.......--. a1.20 fA. B80 [oon ee eee few eee ene [eee e ee eee] 22 : 23 | Flandreau, Dak ...-.-..---.------------- eee ee eeeeeee--| ABO S136 |----------/---------- wrens ectpss ess s cscs 21.89 |.......... a. 60 FBO |.2-- cece [ewe eee nee [eeeee eee | 23 ee 24 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak..-.....-.--.---2--2+0e00e+-| GNGO |o--2e 2. ene] eee cece clenweee eee crrstrorciferster ters] Boeke fevssrerse sy a SS PE 
25 | Fort Pierre, Dak .......-----------------------+-----2+--| G1 .5D |-------- 26] ---- 2 ele eee eee ee vreererees mr 02.18 |.......... OGD | nce en cecnc lececce cecce-|eceueecaccleeeeceeee| 25 ‘ 26 | Fort Stevenson, Dak.......-----------------------------| @1.60 |-.--------|----0-- 2-6 oe eee eee weorsoscerisccs sss ec: 02,50 |... 1.50 |... oe ccc fcwe nce cence beeeacwcccelececcesce. | 26, 

| 27 | Lower Brulé Agency, Dak....-..-.-----------------0---| GLO | .------- | eee eee ee ele ee ee en eee Taorcescerpsesccccess 02.18 |.......... WeVO | oo ne wenn claw ec cc ceccecfececcecceeleseceeee--| 27 28 | Mandan, Dak ......-.--------- 2s eee ee eee ee eee ee eeees | G1.29 FALLS |. --- eee ee elen eee ee eee ee a1.14 FI 28 | onnnne ccccee[acceneeeesfeceeeccee-| 28 . 29 | Minot, Dak .....------220----eeeee nce dene eneeenenereees|  GL40] SUNY |------.22.)----- eee rrorttrrsiperteresssedeces aa caceiessrss rss) Oa F128 |oo osc leee ee |oeccee sees /oeeeee see. | 29 - 30 | Running Water, Dak ........----.---20-2eeeeeeeeeeeee--| NBO | 1.46 |-----2-2- eeeee eed crortrrstfrsorstrsts| G89 [essessese Gea FB2 bocce econ eee eeecleeeeeee eee] 30 31 | Sisseton Agency Station, Dak .........--..---.--....--- al. 29 al .O8 |...-------|------.--. vaeeeeeee-| 922.33 b1.79 |....--.--- ai.19 QELS |.----...- 22. | eee ee eee gi. 83 | 31 32 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak.....--..--..--.---.--------| @1.63 1.93 |.------20+)---- 22. eee CTT gsoles [oe [III] -at.00 b1.78 |....---.--ce|scnceeeeee gl. 83 | 32 
33 | Oberon, Dak .....4.-------- eee cece ee eee ee eee en eeeeeeee | ANOS |---.--.--. eteteeterlecseee ees Sanne nana: nnnnnnnn (nnnnnnen ADO |... 2. 2. afew ee cece cn cc|acccecccecjececee----] BB 

\ 34 | Rolla, Dak ....-. 2-2-0 ---- 02 eee ee eee cone ee eee e ee eee Q1.70 | ANB |..---.----)-- 2-22 e eee vostresseeprer 02.14 |.......... al. 44 GEA? |.--.-...---. | eee ee eee leneeee----| 84 35 | Yankton Agency, Dak....---..---.-.--200---+----------| O8.60 |...----- 2.) 22 eee eee ee eee SE 62,10 |...----2-. UPD |. 0. nein lene eee ee [eee eee eee feeee eee ee | 85 : 36 | Blackfoot, Idaho .....-.-.2---02--eeeeeeeeeeeeeece sence eee] BBL19 | 8.83 | ..-- ee eee feee eee eee si sygleg | LS b2, 49 G2.58 |... 0s eee fleeeeeeeee| GBB | 36 
gg 37 | Ross Fork, Idaho --....-.---------- +--+ ++ eee ee eee eee ee 63. 19 a3. 33 |--.------- wor tgtecse TIT) 598.09 |..2-- 22-2 | lee. b2, 49 G2.58 |oca-cececeelenucvecees| G2ekB | 37 | 38 | Chicago, Ill .....------0---2---eeeee eee eec eee eceee ences] FOB [eeeeeeceeefeceeneeeee] 30, 68 corners | IR nee Ae F.15 | nnees-- e+e | cceeee cee ee feeeesees[eeteseeee-| 38 NS » 389 | Muscogee, Ind. T ......---- 2-222 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee | DUD |.------ ~~. [- eee eee trttnse ss ee eee ceeclececcecece DEAS | 000000 wee] cece cece ee |ecee ee ee ee[eeeneee-e | 39 

7 40 | Oklahoma Station, Ind. T -.......-....--.--.------.----- 61. 63 F163 [oeeeeeee--) W177 98.62 |, b1.20 FLL |... eee eee al. 87 |....-...--| 40 
41 | Ponca, Ind. T .--. ~~ ------------- 2s eee ee ec ee cee ee essen] BLOB] F175 |e eee 2] ELT af 0.52 |. lieteleee[liles b1.10 FLQL | .nseeeceeeee| GL. 37 |..--..-2-.] 41 
42 | Paul’s Valley, Ind. T...-....-.-..------+----------- eee 61.80 | fA.GE |....-..--.|. 031.87 402. 11 |.........|cce nce ececlecee eee ne. bL.AS5 F1.29 |oee eee eee. @1.57 |....--.---| 42 
43 | Sioux City, Lowa...------+-22000---200recreeeeeeseceeee| GNDD |... --- 20) --- een enfen ne oe Se hoe coe leece ce ccc ee elece tees fecweeccaes | 43 
44 | Arkansas City, Kans......-----+--02-2-0eeeeceeeeresee | 0160 |eeee ee ee eefeeeeee eee | OL 77 aod a4 (UT peg CI gaa P| aa 
45 | Caldwell, Kans....------------ 20 cece ee cee eee cence nee eee D170 |-e-- een eeieneeeeee ee] @LTT 4a4 53 |..........|cccnec---.|-c-e eee ee. DEMO |.........-.-leneeee veeeee @1. 37 |...-0..--.| 45 | 46 | Cale, Kans ...--------- +--+ - 2-2-2 ee eee e ee eee ee eee eeeeee-| 01.60 F180 |...-----2-| al. 83 ne b1.19 FIQL |ceeeeeeeee-| 1.43 |.-2222.--.| 46 AT | Cedar Vale, Kans ...---- +--+ --2-eeereeeeeeseeeececsees| DESL | 1.74 |----------] 21. 83 “apaas |! b1. 25 FYB |e. 1.43 |....2...-.| 47 | 48 | Hoyt, Kans ..-.-------- +222 20-20 eee ese eece serene eee ee] GESE | F129 |-..-------) aed 71 Ul Lippe @. 95 feSD |o..-e..ee--| LBB ee... | 48 7 : 49 | Lawrence, Kans .......-------ee2eceeeeeeeceeceeeeee ene] G123 | ABB [eee ee 2+] 812 5 CUTIE spay a.75 h. 78 |sccccecseess| QL QL |....-.e ee} 49 : 
50 | Netawaka, Kans ...-...-------- 2-2 eee eee eee ee ee eee ee --| G1.20 JI. 25 |-------.-- ali vieeecece| 591.88 |eceeeeeeee[oceece eee al. 25 Ff 6D |..c2-- eee ee. al.41 |..........| 50 51 | Silver Lake, Kans.........2- 2-2. 2--seesereeeeeeeeeeeeee-|  GL24] 1,32 |----------) a8. 61 CTIITIIN) sgd@an (IIIT, al. 25 FSF |oeveeeeeeee| LBL feces... | BL 7 52 | White Cloud, Kans ........ ...------eeeseeeeeeeeeee eee] @1,13 | fE.M0 |.....-..-., GL 81 corerresse| sew al.25| . F.7B |...--..----.|  @L51 |.......--.| 52 | 
53 | Brainerd, Minn -....--.-----.----.-----+-----------------| ab AS FAT |... - 0+ +e eee eee ee ees peneepenns binennnnnes Dn a.85 F983 |eceeel ecw eee |ecceee cee lewneeeeee.| 5B 54 | Detroit, Minn......-.---..2-22------2eeeeee ence ee eecens| | GL, B4 | SUBS |.----- 22/2222 - crvcctrnriprrrrrrrsrptterssss sss ai. 20 fiOS |..---- 2-0 -|seeeeeseesfeceeeeee--| 54 55 | Duluth, Minn ......-.-22.-seeee eee cee eee eee ne cece ee| eSB nee cee licence eee nee cocsrrrstperrrrretp eg gg 009 B |eccecl eee nee cence beeee ee eee leeeeee eee} BS 
56 | Vermillion Lake, Minn -..........-.--.---0eeeeeeeeeee-| O1.97 b1. 98 enn rercee eee ee. veesesesey b1.75 BLOB |. cece ce uw |cecwee cenclececcecee-| 56 

* Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. 3 . itional to New York rate from Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
t All rail, or water and rail where necessary; best and quickest routes under all circumstances, iNew Fork only 25 cents per 100 pounds add Pp 

a Thirty days. e No time. 5 New York only; 30 cents per 100 pounds additional to New York rate from Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
b Forty days. J Twenty days. ‘ 6 For all the coffee, salt, beans, sugar, hardware, nails, groceries, paints, and oils only. 
¢ Sixty days. | g Thirty days or less, : 7Now York only; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 20 cents per 10 pounds higher. : 

- d Fifty days. hTen days, 8 Forty days, rail and lake. |
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592 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 593 : 

Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. | 

{Notr&.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 
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1 | Kansas City, Mo......-.---.-..--------| 8.NO | gal.l7 |... eee. fee ee Lecce ac cele nccencuce ween cece sce e cece elecenee nee |sacnce 4.75 | 9.79 | nnnn- o 2 - [ence ce ce lece eee cc [eeeeeece[eeeeeeeeee| 
2 | Seneca, Mo .....-----2-2e-eececeseeee| ONE |--0-- 22. Ql. BL |e ccc elle een ee wees seeeeeeen[ereeee ee claweeeesee|enee--| OMLBS |.....--. Ql. BB |.--- 1 efi we ee w]e eee ewe lee ee cee ee | 2 . 
3 | St. Louis, Mo .......-.2.. 0.0.0 sees eee. 4. 75 MeF HN foe. ef eee ee | lee ele eee ewe ee ewww can ne| cere ween fen enee cee |eeeees 4.75 |. ene e en cfee een n neon fone eee [eee e ee ee [emee ence leeeeee eens] Bo 

; 4} Arlee, Mont............- cece eeeneees | 0D.MS |...-...... 43.06 |..-.-2-.|..--2 eeu lee ee cee nee cece eee cel eww ec cece feweneecec[ecenns| OB0YS |..-..... 42.98 |..--2--- [eee ne ee] ee eee een fee eee e eens] 4 
5 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont..............-. 73.27 |..---0----| 7B.NO | 93.25) 18.70 |.....0.2-. cw nwccece|sceeccees|tamaeescclecsees 73.27 |....-0-- 72. 87 |pB. BO |....---.|--------|---nee eee] 5 
6 | Crow Agency, Mont ......---...-...... 02.93 |..----.--.| OOH flee eel eee eee ewe w ce scale cece cnn cleeee eee ne [scenes 02.90 |.....--.| OBBD [....----[neeneee[ nee eee eleeeeee eee] 6 
7 | Custer Station, Mont .....-.....-......| i2.BS |.---...... a © a ee ns wane nec cele ene c ccc [same ne ene |enceee 412.45 |......-.| t8.DD |... 2. [ee ee eee lene ee ee feeee eee eee] 7 oe 
8 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont...........} 02.05 |...--..-..| of 97 | 42.35 2.90 |......--.. pee wn ween | sence ene |ecwen en ce{eceens 01.75 |..-..---} ONTB | 71.80 |......--]---2-- en lenenee----| 8 : 
9 | Fort Benton, Mont ............-....-.. 42.04 |.ece0-----| 48.90 | 42.25] 2.90 |......222. wwe ne cee |t ene enes|cemeneccelewenes 41.99 |.....-..| t8.67 | 71.70 |...0..22[.--- eee efeee eee eee] 9. 

10 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont.............. 41.56 |------2-.] th BH |e] 2.40 |. ele. cee ewecea|s cece cns[ucuccecceleceene 11.60 |........) 19.07 |...-02 2.) eee ee [eee eee e[eeee ee ees] 10 
: 11 | Harlem, Mont.......-.0.....-0eeeeeeeee 41.93 |..----2--.] 18.90 |.0...22.) 0 2.75 |... ee. www n wee e[eee sec eeclecsnee cee [eeeees 41.95. |.....2--] th.GG |... .. [eee eee en eee e|en ee eee eee] LL 

12 | Helena, Mont ...-....-.........--------| 13.00 |...---.20./.0.... Lencccas|eccecccclennccccace ween ween [sees ewee lene ce ene fecwene|  tBOO foc co. c ee ee fee wee ee fe eee wee [ewe e ne celeceeenee--| 12 
. 13 Poplar Station, Mont.................. 41.53 |.-----.--.| th SS |... eee eee mee nec cn|scececeae|enneec cee |eenaus 41.60 |......--| t.OD [....-...)..---...].--- 202 |e- eee ee] 13 

14 | Red Rock Station, Mont..............- 03. 63 |..--.6--../2----- Leseeee-[e..-----| UJB.O09 ememuncca|snecccces[ecwccccns|eceees 02. 55 |... enef ee ee elem e eee ee | JOeND |.-----2.|------ ee | 14 
15 | Rosebud Station, Mont ..........-..... 42.44 |.cenen eee] DSBS |. eel]. cenccecca|sceccawcs|aanccerccleceees| t2.40 |........ 42.48 | nce ee wn [ene cee n spew ee ee cn lecmneeeees | 15 
16 | Dakota City, Nebr......----......---.-| TBE |..--.-2L. 7 cwcwwenec|eeccccacs|scncaecce| ences 4-20 |......-. 4.31 [occ ee we lec eee wwe fe eee e eee leeen eee e--| 160° 

0 17 | Genoa, Nebr .........--..--2 20 caceneee. t1.52 |.----6..e. 41.60 |.2....2./.. lee bj1.39 wee ecw l ee meee wwe cee w nw eee] ena wee 4.90 {.....2e- - toDD |. eae ele ee ne | ewe ee ee] eee eee e-| 17 ‘ 
: 18 | Omaha, Nebr..............---0000------ a ok Dn (I CoB® |. 00. e eel wenn ee |e nnnne VeBS |. nce nn clece nce ance lecee nn cafece ce nns|seeens su [enenenenes| 18 

19 | Rushville, Nebr. .....-...---..22....--- 41.76 |..----.2.. 41.88 |......../........| B71. 89 pel .GS |.---..--.|..---0---|eneeee b0FD |. nee ee lee wee eee feeeeee ee] 5 91 -90 |.-....---.] 19 
fo 20 | Santee Agency, Nebr ............------| 14.59 |...-...... 41.59 |........|.....-..|.-.----2.. vec e cece els eeececwe| ceweecnal senna 4.55 |......-. 4. TO | nnn wee - [enn enn e lene een ee |eeneeeee--| 20 

- 21 | Valentine, Nebr.............---.....-0. a1. 61 |.......... #1.74 |. 00. elle lee bj1. 73 Cph SD |.---- cone fecee en enl i wcnee 1.68 |........ 2.81 |..--....| 7.76 ~75 |..ee-e eee] QL . 
. 22 | Elko, Nev. .-...-.--2000------eeeeeeenee| ORNS |...22-.... 44. 37 |.....-4.]/....--.. bj4. 19 caw c wena tee ecw w een enc we cee|scamne 03. 50 |......-. 13.99 |......--| JBAD |-.----- fe. nee eee] 22 

23 | Wadsworth, Nev ........ ....-.-------| 0@N3 |....--.... 44.37 |.....---).-.-0---| 094.19 wee cee n elec eee eee lew wee cect eeuuee 03. 50 |..-..-.. 43.99 |......../JBeED |--.---..]----------| 23 
oo 24 | Albuquerque School, N. Mex .-........ 03. 05 ao3. 17 GQVN Loe eel eee eee we wccecne|seeccccnclecoccecce|.-----| 02.60] 02.67 1B. 31 |e eee eee eee l ewww me celemee ees eee| D4 

25 | Dulce Side-track (Denver and Rio 
Grande), N. Mex. .....-........-----| 04.39 aq4. 79 oS es ce we ecccces lence ee ces [eneecene [ecene-| 04.00] G4. 41 44.20 |... 2 -- |e ee eee ewww ce ce lewn ene enee| 25 

26 | Gallup Station, N. Mex .............-..| 03.69 |.......... 43. 80 |. 2-222] -- eee elec e ween ee] | wmeccenccleceeseee-| £03.98 |......| 03.50 |...-...- 43.90 | 2.2222 - [cece nee | enn ew enlewneeeee--| 26 
7 27 | Las Cruces, N. Mex .........2.222e-n 03. U5 0a3. 13 $2.99 |... eel eee lel eee e ween. teeistree[strstes Ve. SB |.....- 02.90 |\02.68 12.8 | nnn wen ele nnn ene] see w ee nn feeenne ee -| 27 

28 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex .......-----|.-.---2...] an3. 87 13.74 | cen cenelensncnes |oueneecees | ocececcec[ecesccens| UBOYB |......|---..00--./7B.40 13.56 |o..- ce ee] eee eee[een eee cn[eceeeeene-| 28 
29 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex -........--.--.}.....--...| a@r4.65 | iM BE [ool c ee) een] eee ee eee sewer cnn [oe eee eee elec eee e ncn leceece|s eee ee --| 7M dD G4. 42 | nnn eens nnn ecefewee mene laensenecee| 29 
30 | Santa Fé, N. Mex ...-.--.---.......---.| 08.03 | ao3.13 13. 85 retshe} SII weecnecaee wmeecsecc|eseeennee] VES. 96 |..2.. 02.90 | 0%.61 WB. 39 | nncnc ee] nee ence leew meen [ennnneee ee] 30 

~ 31 | Carlisle (Gettysburgh Junction), Pa.... ee ee f.63 | .....2.|---..c-e]. eee eee cece c ww nc |e owen cweclan cece nn (Codd |-----ete. wee eee | ee cece ee cole ene we eels ew ce enc eee enw ee|ceemeeaees| BL 
32 | Ouray Agency, Utah. .....2 222... e eee] cece ecw e[eeweee sees | 74.66 |._......]........| mb5. 09 ewww cee w meee e ns le emcee [ewe mente wee ee eee cfenneccns | TepeDB |.....---) M415 |---- 202] eee neee--| 32 
33 | Price Station, Utah ........-.-.......-. 03.43 |..-------- 13.43 | ....-..].-:-----| 703.09 Niece en enfee nee weefee es ceeeeefeceees 02.40 |......-. 12. 59 |..------|JSUS j--------|----------| 33 

. 34 | Uintah Valley Agency, Utah ......-.-.) 0... 22 2.[..0-2.----] 74.66 |... leet... ee] m5. 09 wee ee cee lene eee ees lagecneweefecnc cele cee ccccne[emeccnnel TDD [.....2..{ 4,15 |-.-.-.-.].-0-.2.2-.) 34, a 
b5 | Ashland, Wis.....----2.--.02.s--00-e- 09 Fe ea en S75 ce ecencncfe wee es ces en weweee| cannes 41.50 j..-..--.) tS fee eee ee lee eee eee ee] BS - 

; 36 | Shawano, Wis ......0..-20-0-eeeeeee eee 1,98 |....----- TDD |... ee eee wee eel eee eee ene. cele wee ewe fen cee eee fewenen 41.50 |......-. TDD [2.2.2 |e eee fe eee ee le wenn n ee e-| 36 
37 | Rawiins, Wy0. ..-----eeeeee cence cceeee| OB, BA | eeee ee eee efencece ene [onwceece|seceee ne] BJSDZ vac cccccs[eeesecces[ececccenefecceee| 02,50 |..2..c2 fence eee feneeee ss | fSoNB |-------.[ 0000002. | 87 

> 38 | Shos' one Agency, Wy0.------4----- eee] eee eee [eee eee ee lecc eee ene [owe e eee e[ee scence] M05. 23 CBR.OSD |. - 2-22 2 -[o scene n lee wn ene e eee [ewe ewnne|eeenee ns enfeceneee-| 4.67 | TB.SS |..........| 38 . 
: 39 | Fort Casper, Wvo.........cccececceesese 42.85 |. cee eww nncl nee eee | cece ens | cc conc cnlecccce seas TUBS |----- enw eleeeewennnlennnee | TMD |..2. afin eee. ee ele w eee e ee [eceeeeee| 92.10 |..........[ 39 

40 | Lewiston, Idaho ...........-....---.--- 74.20 |.....-.--. 75.29 |.....-..|..--.---| Dj4. ED sececenee] 15,37 [..---22--].220-- 04.00 |....-... 75.09 |...-----| JAD |.---.-.. 45.17 | 40 ; 
41 | Chemawa, Oregon ....... 2-22... ee ee lee eee eee cece cee e[ nee ce cee [eweecccclecccccuc|scanuccecs “flee TBST [oe ele leew eee eee enc [ece eee en ec leew eww cclenwneecc|ececeee-| 15.09 | 41 
42 | Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon ..-..22. [00.020 eel eee ee eee |e eee ee wc lec eee cc clen cauecc|sccncucnee wecewe ene] CDOT. [oo cecal eww ee fee eee eee few eee eee] cee e ne ce epee eee e elem m eee cnleeecenn-| tO | 42 
43 | Klamath Agency, Oregon ...........--.|.-----22-.feceee ee | Te [owe cee lence en ee lace eee eee veneeecee] 77.60 Joe ee ell wale e eee eee let eee ee] MOD [eee lfc wel eee eee r7.40 | 43 
44 | Pendleton, Oregon...-........-------4+.| 03.97 45.08 Jo... 2 eee efee cee eee leeeennee|  J04.19 eecceee-.| 14.60 J... 22222. 04.00 |......-- tA, 28 |..------| jBED |-------- 14.40 | 44 ao 45 | Sheridan Oregon ...--....--..cccee ence) OMS [eee ele ee lew eee c elec ee ccc eee vewncecce 15.00 |. cee ns lon eww cle eee e wesc e eee ence eee cece lem weeecaleneccancleenece-| 14.80 | 45 
46 | The Dall..s, Oregon. ...-.--...2.---..---| 0B.DT |..---.---- 4.70 |....----|--------|  j4..19 veceeee ee] 04,80 [oe cece [ee ele ee ee een elensneees 14,25 |........|j3.99 |..----.- 44. 60 | 46 

7 47 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay), Oregon ......-.) O@4Y |..-2.0. 20 | |e eee lee ween ele cnceeeuee wececes--] 05.10 [oe eel wef eee ele ee ee en fee ee ccc efece wee cc]scnscacclececcee-| 14.90 | 47 
, . 48 | Oyhut (Geay’s Harbor), Wash......--.| OM MY |. cc eed e cede c cee nc leccewncclecacccccee vecececes 16.40 [ooo ce ellie elec ce ee lee ween cole cee cece ccfeceeencclecccccn-foceewss-| 16.20 | 48 
DO 49 ; Neah Bay Agency. Wash .......2..22.|.0-- 2. el cece eee fee e eee enue [enw e ec eefen cones [eceueweeee Hewwwww ene] TBS |. ecole cele eee eee few cee epee eee ne nn [eee e ee ecfeceecenslecccene-| t5.05 | 49 

50 | New Tacoma, Wash ..........-.2.020--| - OBDY |... cece eel c een fee een elec cee e cele n ec enence] cecwesee| 05.00 [occ cee n elec eee n eee cee fe cece ef eee nn ee eben ne ec ce lececcuns[eceecee-| 14.80 | 50 
51 | Reservation, Wash ......-.---..22.--.| OBDT |.....0----] 04.83 [oo 22. e ee fee ee-- [eee eee. veweee eee] 05.00 [lee eel ee leer e eee fee e nnn e | OMB |e... ewe e leew nen ee i4, 80 | 51 
52 | Spokane Falls, Wash .............----.| 03.97 |.......... 05.73 |. cnccnne [ee ccucee|eenceceese eeceeeee-| 04,60 [oot ell eee | ee eee 04.98 |.occee cs fennceenalenenens.| 14.40 | 52 
53 | Centralia, Wash  .--........0---0-c2 eee] OB DT |e eee | eee ee. [meee es few enw eee|ec cence cues weweceeee| 15.50 [ooo eel cel cee eee fee ee ee ef cee eee ne cclee enna clase ccsac[scncccce! tO | 53 
54 | Toppenish Station (Cascade Branch 04.93 |.-...--.|.---e---|.cnceee eee | ; 

Northern Pacific Railroad), Wash..| 03.97 |.......... veweceele 45.08 |. cen w elec e ce elec cca ceccclecee----| O4GS |...... -.]......-.|--ee cee. i4. 88 | 54 ’ 
55 | Tulalip, Wash ..-......-2..-.22.2-022 206] ODM T [cece eee eel ene eee ccna l cece eel ewe e ee ne|sccecccees weeeaccee GB.17 | oo. enna ne [eee e ne |e ence neue IIT] Aa sececccclececcces[eeeecces| %4.997 | 55 
56 | Union City, Wash ......-. 2. eee | OMeAT |e eee eee eee dee eee eel wee cee ee wececenee B17 |. ee ele ee cle fee eee clown nce nena lew ence calececscasleccnceee| 14.997 | 56 

. 57 | St. Paul, Minn ... 0... ccc eee w ene lence ne ee elew eee n nna lenemeccccc|seeecces] W922 |oocccc cece vee wweccc| cece cecccleccecenccleceeee sstettacs|ecesaces|esecesecec/ensens as sencennc|cnnceencleence-----| 57 

: * Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. eSeven days. m Thirty days or less, reasonable s¢ Seventy-five days. 
t All rail. or water and rail, where necessary. Best and quickest route under all circumstances. f Ten days. time to be added for wagon t No time; time fixed by Con.- 
a New York only; 25 cents per 10° pounds additional from Philadelphia and Baltimore. g Twenty days. roads. missioner, thirty days. 
6 New York only; 30 cents per 100 pounds additional to New York rate from Philadelphia and Balti- h Twenty-one days. n Thirty days, railand steamer. .v New York only. 

more. . i Thirty days. o Forty days. w For all the coffee, salt, beans, 
e New York only; Philadelphia.and Baltimore 20 cents per 100 pounds higher. j Thirty days or less. p Forty-five days, sugar, hardware, nails, groc- 

oe d For all the bacon for Pine Ridge only. _ 7 k Thirty days, all rail. q Fifty days. eries, paints and oils, only, thir- 
t Thirty days, steamer. r Sixty days ty days ; all gail No award, 

: | id not asked for, - | | | 9592 IND———38 | ees
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| 594 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. B95 

a Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BTOM ..-- 0-20-00 eeeoneeser see seenterc er eeseen cen seenecn snes . Chicago. Chicago. Nebraska City. 
a 

* D . . 3 , a a uD . 

5 8 2 2 3 2 ¢ 5 3 s a | . To— 7 B Re 8 e | 3S > a B ® 5 . ° a = . § be Ee E g 2 S be i . 3 ow wn wa mn q - . Ay nm wD . 3 . z , i. SG. C ‘ Z = S S FA ; eg Ai A s o 3 5 Zi eH bi S S A A 

1 | Casa Grande, ATIZ.-....-0-200-- econ eee ee cence eee e nec e ee nee e3, 74 63.77 c3.68 ve eaceeccees|snnes cece [peceeeeceeee e3.00 b3. 77 | . . 2 | Colorado River Agency, AVIZ..-....-2-----e-eneeee eee wenene|eeeeee------| gS.7B | | 96.80 weet eeeeesesfeceececececsleceeeeeeteee{enneseeeeeeee| | GBS 96. 80 |... 2.222. e feet eee een ee| 2 | _ 8 | Holbrook, Ariz .......--. 2022-22 eee eee ee nee cece ee erence ees e3.78 e3. 88 c4, 30 f3. 87 h3.89 |....--- ee e3.00 c3. 65 c4. 30 FB. 87 |..---2 eee |B - 4 | San Carlos Agency, ATIZ -..--------- 22 eee ene n ee eee ee eee ee g4.16 f4. 21 g4, 52 wwe ewww e en] eee ee eee eee few ee ee ewes g4.00 FA. 09 94.52 |. eee ele eee eee eel 4 5B | Yuma, Ariz ..... 22-2 e ence eee ee eee eee cence nen ee eens e390 e4.17 c4. 54 vec e ee weewce| cecuecercer|sceneucueens c3.50 c4.17 C4. 54 | ioe ee enw ee feeee ee ceee ne! 5 . - : 6 | Arcata, Cal ........---.---e cee e ee eee ee eee eee ete e ee eeeeealeeeesene eens liccereeteeee| 95.80 hese cece e nes | cece ee ceec ee eee eee ceccefeeeesensceeesleceeeeee---.| 95.80 |..........:.|.....0 cele et 6 7 | Cloverdale, Cal ......---- 22220 - eee eee een cee eee eee e ee fe eee een e es | cece w ween ee g5.80 wee ee teens ewe ete ence ee lew ence renee [eee ee ewe cee ele cece emcees] | GeO |e eee ee] eee eee] 7 ’ 8 | Colton, Cal ..~.. 2... -e eee cence eee ee eee ee cece en nee es| peewee eee le eee nee e ane ch.47 we ee wee eee ee wees ewe ee cece lew en ccc cw enc enone eccceee CHAT [0c elon eee] 8 9' Fort Yuma, Cal ......--.- 22-222 2-20 eee cece ene cet ee ence ele eeemeeecee| » CAAT c4. 70 been ee cece cslecceccerecuclsccecceccccclecnecccccace. c4.47 4.70 |. oot cee eeelennecceeeee.| 9 | . 10 Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal. .-----....------- 0 eee eee eee eee fe eee eee ee efe eee eee | CF.67 vee eee few eee we cece leew we ewe w ale wm scence cen c|ccccccacecce CTBT |. ce ven nue |e eneenneeee.| 10 : JL Montague, Cal... 2... --- 22-2. eee eee eee eee cee cece ef nee eens chee h6. 52 veneancccnee| ceeeeesecesleceece scene |oce eee. c4.07 16.52 |oo ee cece eee leenn cee. edd : 12 Round Vallav Agency, Cal .-----. 1-2-2 seen eee ne cee ee neler ene e eee fe eee eee e ne: 97.67 cee eee lee eee eee ee | cece ne cence lemme e wees cc cclasecencceccs GF GT |.---.-20-022 2 |e ene eee} 12 : 13 Porterville, Cal....-.----.--2+eeeeee cece ceed ee ce cee eee ee leee eter eee | Che boneee cece cs leeeeeeeeeees [peceseeesees[ecerceccs ce lecesencccee.|  €MeBQ [LLIN th 3 : . 14 Grand Junction, Colo.--.------2- 2-0-0 ceeeee cence ee eeeeeeee | 64.38 C4.75 |.-- 0-2 cere C4.67 |. cece cece enon eneenecees e3.75 c4.07 |.-...------- €4.67 |.--.....0...] 14 - : 15 Ignacio, Colo ...-......-.2 22 een ee eee ee eee eee ees e4.16— - Ch 4? | ene eee C4. 47 | cece ewww nl ene wee ewe wes e3. 65 c3.60 |.....--..--. e4.47 |. 022.222.222.115 16 Armour, Dak..-.--.-00-.-- 002-22 eee ne eee eee eee ee eens cl. 08 D-DD |.----------- dence cececclceaceecenceelicceeceelle, cl. 10 DBD |. - ace eeleceecncucnccle nese tI 8 17 Bismarck, Dak .....--..0.---se0e ee eee eee eee eee e neces CDO |. - 2-6-2 en neces eee eee es vennceaeecelencecsasceec{eceecc alee CABS [once e ee eee cece cece leccen eee e ee fenee ee eeee td * 18 Chamberlain, Dak...---.----- 1+... -- +--+ 2 ee eee ee ee ee eee el, 14 61.18 |...--+---.-- vee www cee w elec e ec eeeeees da1.i1i0 c1. 05 BeOS |. 22... 2. ee ne cnc cee wenn en [eee e eee en eee! 18 19 Cheyenne River Agency, Dak......---. 2-20. --++----2eeeeeee CLOG |......-----2)--- 22-2222. vane ne teens (ee cnc ecceceslecccee vanes Oe: > a Dn EES Ts 20 Crow Creek Agency, Dak ....-.----.--.- eee ee ee eee ene eee CU.AS |..-.------ | --e ee ee eee ee eee cen ene le emcee wen we el cence cen nee COAS [22 o eee eee cee ene [eee re ene eee | come necccnne| 20 21 Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak ..-.-----+.--+.-----+-----+----0-e- c. 95 CBT |... - 22 eee ne- van ecececcceleccrecaccacc|sccuccececes 1.30 CRESS |. eee lec ceca eleecnnecnee [QL : 22 Elton, Dak .-..2..2 5202-22 e cee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeees el. 15 bA.U2 |.......----- venncaeeccas|eeceeeevecee|ccccee cece c1.55 DEO |....020.0 22 [ ee eel ee 
23 Flandrean, Dak ...-.-..---- +2202 eee ne ee eee eee eee eee eee c.90 b. 91 |....22.2+--- wee cece ewww we ewe nn | econ ee cee eee c1. 05 DDG |. 2 e eee ee lecc eeeewfe eee we eee ne | 23 24 Fort terthold Agency, Dak ...-..-.---.--.------------eeeeee- CHAO |..... 22.200) e eee ee wede ee vec wee[eceeew cece selece eee euenee CU.GS |. 2-2 2 w lence eee elem eee e een n [ene ncncce..-| 24 oe 25 Fort Pierre, Dak  -.....-- 22 eee eee eee eee ene eee ceeeee CEBE |.....-2-----|-ceeee eens ween cence eee eewceene lecceeeccncee CN RO |. nce nce c nef w nee eee e ne lec nec ee eee efece eee c ee ee fOR | ; 26 Fort Stevenson, Dak ..-.....--sese0e ceeereeceeeeccceeeeeeee: | CL4O | 00... eel eee ee eee been ee ceccae|eene ee ewee ee [eeeeneceeeee CUBS | oe-ee eee n lence cece ene [cece cee en es[eoeeceeess~ 96 | 27 . Lower Brulé Agency, Dak ....-.-..-2----2-2eeeeeeeeeeee eee | CMSZD |... 2-2 fee eee eee veenneenncee|soesceceeeee[scnseeeewees CHBS | n-ne eee ee [een eeceeecee[oc seen sees cs[eneeceeeeee.| 27 28 Mandan, Dak...... 22-2202 22 see een ene eee ce eee cee nee c1.08 D1. 35 |....00------ vane we cennee|cneneewecsce|scnenecuees c1.40 D145 [oc cece eee nee lee cece rene ee le conn eenene | 28 | 29° Minot, Dak ...2....-ee cece eee eee eee eee eee ee cone me ences c1.15 b1. 16 |....--..--- venece ceneee|cenenewenensleceeceeeneee cl. 55 BE.BG |... eee cee lene eee (2900 | - 30 Running Water, Dak........---5 see ee eee e eee eee eee ee el. 09 61.08 |.....-..---. veeawe tances |someeeeeceee|cerceecceee 1.05 |' DBD |... cece eee lecce ee en eeee|eserecces--.| 30 , . . 31. Sisseton Avency Station, Dak .........00..- 2-22 e ec ce nec eeee: c¢ 94 CDE |....--..---- veneeecececc|seceeeceneee dl. 93 c1. 40 CL.A9 |... eels |e eee. 81 oo Vo. 32 Standing Rock Agency, Dak ...-...--..--.2. 22-2222 eee ee- c1.35 el. 85 }....------.- L cane cuceccs|sencaceceece d2. 23 c1.50 @1.95 |... cc eeee eel eee eee ele ee | 82 a 
33 _ Oberon, Dak....--..---.---- eee ee eee eee ee ee cee eee enes c.90 rope cress se cele ecw cenees we eee ene ewww ae wen wel meme ens cane CHLBO | no oe eee eb eel nce cee enna wwe cece eee e} 33 . - 34 | Rolla, Dak 22... 00002. eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee ener e eee el. 45 c1.25 |.-..-------. wae ec eee eee fece eee eens ee|eceeeeeecces cl. 85 CHAD | oon fee e ce ee ccc cle cce se enn nn nl B4 | : 35 | Yankton Agency, Dak .....----. 22-202 eee ee ene cence cee eee 2 0) es cs vcnceascane|soeceecececelenceress---. CU.ZO |...- 2.20 eee eee eel eee eee ee lene ee eee et BB: 36 | Blackfoot, Idaho ...2.0.... 0-22-2222 eee e eee ee eee e eee cece: e2, 85 C2. 99 |.---.--- een. vececencceclucdeuaccenee| G2.93 e2. 49 2.48 |........ceefu eee eeee-|)  A@.23 1 36 37 | Ross Pork, Idaho. ........0--- ee eee ree eee eee eee cence eens e2. 85 €2.99 |....---.---- ence ee eens | eee ew cee eee az.73 e2. 49 02.48 |... ec eee |ee ee ee ee d2.23 | 37 388 Chicago, In Teer ne ce metw ner eanwaaarnameroceecsamesaascamesannmoctseusennr tpt weer nme rn nt tomer em eseons erm mew mec ean s| seme e ewes eee l ewer en cee eee b. 75 sae ec seme ns) eae ewer een leew we es em wwf ewe wesw seen s 38 i en ' 39 | Muscovee, nd. T. ~~... 2... 2. o eee ee eee eee et eee renee e ceneee e120 voce rer cele cece cere ees cece cece cece fen ee ener ces [ewewaneeeeee At SS S| 2 REE Ts 1 . 40 | Oklahoma Station, Ind. T ..-..0-..2..--2 202 seen ee seen ee eee eee el. 32 b1. 26 |.--......... . c1. 37 h1L.23 |..---------. e.90 b.95 |.....222.0-. c1. 37 |............/ 40 | 41] Ponea, Ind. T....... -- 220 ee ee eee ee eee eee cee eee el. 32 b1. 38 veer eecccans el. 37 hA.AS |...........- e.9O |, a C1.37 |.---e-------| 4 42 | Paul’s Valley, Ind. T ....-------- een nnn ee eee ee eee eee eee el. 51 61.58 |....20.--.-- cl A? AL. 72 |..---. 20000. e1.13 bE.OS |.....--..-.. el. 57 |..-----.--..| 42 43 | Sioux City, lowa ...---.------- ee cee ee cece cen e eee tances CTD |. 22 eente eee oeee ee cee eee wee ee ewww elem mee wees cee [ eee ewe e ee eee CODD | on nee ween femme eee ene len ween eee elec een een ne.| 43 44 | Arkansas City, Kams.....- 2.2.2... sewn nee e beeen ee nee ee cee el. 30 reece erera nt leeceerencens cl. 37 h1.06 |............ AS 7 ee e1. 37 |.--.2-2222 221 44 | ~ 45 | Caldwell, Kans ..--.2- 2-20.02. cece ee eee eee e tenn reece ewes C1. 42 |... eens eae lee eee eee. c1.37 B94 |... 0.90 |... 0... cee ee|eeee eee e eee. c1.37 |-..---......| 45 46 | Cale, Kans ....--.-.. 26+ -- 2 een ee ee ene eee were eee eee eees e1.30 b1.41 |.......--... c1.43 }....---. | eee ew ceenee 21.00 61.04 |....2- 22288. 1.43 |..2..2.22 2.2} 46 , 47 | Cedar Vale, Kans.....--..- 2.202. ee ee eee ee ee ce ewer eens e1. 30 b1. 34 |..-------.-- e1, 43 h1.O4 |...,--...--. €1. 20 6.96 |.........--. e1. 43 [.........-..1 47 : 48 | Hoyt, Kans. ..- ..nnne cece ee ener ee cee cence new e cece cen nteees cl. 04 b.SD |.......---.. 1.33 |.-2. 2... e ede eee eee c.635 b.69 |... eee. 1.33 |....-.......] 48 | 49 | Lawrence, Kans. ...0.. eee. een ee nee nee cence enee en ecereens c. 90 5.96 | .....+------ | €1.13 |....--2.0--- d.79 0.45 a ee e1. 21 d.79 | 49 | , _ + 50 | Netawaka, Kans. ....-.2.2..-- 20-220 cen eee eee e eee eee eeeees 6.65 b. 89 |.------220e- | c1.41 |.-2..--..2-- d. 93 e. 75 DAS |e... e1.41 d. 83 |50 51 | Silver Lake, Kans ..... 2... oes ose eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeceseseeeee e1. 00 B.92 |. ..e ease. c1.81 |.....0e.e-e- d.83 ©. 75 0.69 |......2...-.| 1.31 a. 83 | 51 | 25 | White Cloud, Kans... ncn INE 78 D.TT |iweseeeecee C1.51 |.-2. 2 see |eneeeeeeeeee €.70 0.66 |..-......-.. C1. 51 |-...0.2222../ 52 53 | Brainerd, Minn........-.---2.--2 20 eee ceeeee ween eee n ete ne ees c.8O 2 eee vec eeeecee ee [cence cece eee lecna ee cenees e1. 25 DN.OF [ooo cece eee cna leneeceneee. | 53 . 54 | Detroit, Minn .-.........ce eee eee e cee cece ene ee eee teeeer ees c, 99 DDS |..0--------- wan ecee cence |cemeceeccecs|seeeeeecnaee c1. 50 DEAS |.0 0. eine neces) -|- eee 54 55 | Duluth, Minm .-..- 2.220 cee ee eee eee ene eee eee ene eee eee CoTD [nnn ee nne ---|eeen ween ness wee cee nel ewe en ee ens enn eee ncn ens Ch.4O |. 226s e eee eee ne elec e nee coon. | BS | 56 | Vermillion Lake, Minn .....-.--..-..20eeeseeeee eee eeeceenees el. 75 e1.60 |..........-. wanna c cen e ee lecnee ee eewee[eeeeeeeceeee e2.00 €2.00 |.......22 02 | eee ceeee ee bocce ce ccee../| 56 

* Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. ; . a Ten days. ec Thirty days. é Forty days. Sixty days. 
All rail or water and-v2ci where necessary. Best and quickest route under all circumstances. b Twenty days. @ Thirty days or less. 7 Fifty days. . 9 No me. 
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: ' , A , M _ 596 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION, FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE, 097 | 
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| _ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, ete.—Continued. | 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the Tates at which:contracts have been awarded. | 2 

7 . . i | | Chicago Nebraska Cit Fort Benton,| Yank- . j FYOm...2-- seco s cece cen e ee seweneenes Chicago. ‘ 50- ty. ‘| “ton. 

. a ee ~ lal. flelel./el- J, |e] 2 | 
ob a 3 a a fom fT a i g s as Z a ~ i ss 

: je a o i : ~ a é <q 2 o 5 a a A o oS © 5 4 
To— m b a 2 Oo a a bs 2 & B 8 5 > al e 5 3 . . oO E eS 3 } . 2 ® . 8 S S ° ® Oo fe a & £ © oO oO B @ cj | @ a oO Kd a a MD S pa py mn . . un 7) Dn A . . | 

: z sla |o | ©] ¢ |] Bl -@ gd |} se ]/ 4] col/me/S) Fla lo} a fol S|] Ss fe. s . ‘ . : a . 4 ° : . . : : r. é, 
| qj a fas] = < 7; J oO oO i H oO B | A | ss) D H e B a 

- 1 | Kansas City, Mo.......--202------2---| 9D C.T9 |. enn |e e eee | ee enn ef eee c eee]. cece eee +s . 
oS 2 Seneca, Mo». e--ecncneesceeeeceocceeeee g1.19 |.....--.|cH US [oe ee eee eee eee soccer amelscnnans|smaceees 91-10 tates coche: wecceee| C119 |... - ee. ele eee e | eee eee lee eee 2 

| . 3 ‘Gt. Louie, Mo .---.+--+-++-00200eoeere7 aes "| a2. 89 |. ap venseess[osecae-|-enecee. ge 89 |...... CTT aoe [DIE SSS 4 . = rlee, Mont ...--.-.--------eee- nen eee | Ge weeeweee . vee ce ec lewwmmacelecweee cn] eccce al rerereeelreence [seer nal GOs sents | creceicecssee/seneens| Ov. wate tec lesen eels ween sls eee nee . 
| 5 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont........-...-.| 93.07 |.-------| j2.97 [A280 |......0 [00220 02/o 0 wane cneelanenee [seen eens é46 o+e+2{h2. 90/2220. wsaeeee j2.8% ws----.(f1.18 | 2.DS|h2.8O 5 

6 | Crow Agency, Mont. ......---.--.-----|9@oVB |..------| 92.79 |.--- eee) eee ef ee eee ee | cee ee ee sotenees|ecweess |i eceeee a 80 LUV IUID II as 3 ith 8 
7 | Custer Station, Mont..........-.------|d@.45d |....---.) 2.29 |.--. | | ee eee ee lee eee Tonrcesslsorserciscorcne > 10 vosses ai.90 Tessas 1.49 srrce tele t eee eeneeee dso 3 
8 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ...--....-| g1.85 |.--.---.| g1.87 |d1.8@O |...200 2]... 2 eee. eee seme ee rls eceeenteseeceee oo. 15 ree og 1168 sees e ee [een eee eeme ene at eo 8 
9 | Fort Benton, Mont .-.........-..---.---| G1. 84 |.-2..-..| 1.77 |G. |. oe] eee el ewes rocseses [ster ee ls emeeee- al 85 roenes [Ue secceecistensees qh ttt mee selec e asl sweeene ° 10 

Lo 10 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont..........--..| 1.36 |..-..---|@N U4 | ooo. ee eee fee ee ele e eee ee vrorettfitsterspersssss Boe a [eorees so cag ige Clipe Wy 
11 | Harlem, Mont ........---00eeeeeeennee |GET |.--..---] G1. 80 | wee. | eee eee] eee. Tonstste|isrses [ooesecr| | Big Joneser[esscne seccro [reer Gee viper ap 

| 12 |-Helena, Mont......----2----eeeeee een 0-|I 280 |. 20-22 .| 2 eeepc eee eee e ec efeee ences lenenee ee renters [esstsecfocreese |ODGRO [ovvves/receserssce deren] ag ferret relstents|otereeclersee ee] B . 
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y TH : | 598 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE, 599 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under adver tisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. | : 

‘ {Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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. x TCI OA EE DRS —av - ——— ——— LTT 
EC eer 

* Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. . ad Forty days. 
t All rail or rail and water where necessary. Best and quickest route under all circumstances. 7 e Fifty days. Do ; a Ten days. J Sixty days. . b Twenty days. | o g No time. e Thirty daya. 

‘h Thirty days or less.
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: 600 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 601 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Coutinued. 

, PNore.— Figures in large type denote the _ Yates at which contracts have been awarded. ] so 
——_—$— ee en | 

: < . ‘ : | 

From ....---cceeececcceeceeeee| Kansas City. — Omaha. | Rawlins. von _ 

: S org r3 S 
*, an we ro . fet 2 x { mn ro : & a a 

| | | 6 |] 2/8) 6 |] 2 ]|4!]} 43] 3% 5 | 2 | & | € | #2 | 3] ,] 3 | 2) 4 
- To— Be a - 5 e e by a f Ns q > a © ey a A oa e . 

Ky © o a o E i 2 € ° 3S S 5 ez a Bm |. 8 a a S 
a . | Pa mn} @ : : 2 FE wn Ay wn 2 c . 7 be M m2 wn 2 : 
g oO ss 0 pq s m4 3 to oO S e oa) 3 dj pA a | 8 
Zi e O ts E i Hi 5 oS gj 3 bd BE 7; jo! 3 = H 12 | 

, e a a a a a 

1 | Kansas City, Mo........--..--)-- +--+ - 2) eee eee] nee nee eee ene f eee eee fee eee eelec eee eens] ceeenee . e.45 0.79)... leew ween eee leew eee nee vacecccs[eceeces[ecececeecs{eeeeeeececleceeereeee| 1 . 
2 | Seneca, Mo .......---.-..-2---|  AeTS)------- C.89). Le wf cece [eee eee e ee eee eee le eee eee h1.25).-........ C1. 89 ---222----)eeeneeeee-[ereeeees[eseeeee: cece ccecasfeeeeceeeecleceeeeceee| 2 

‘ 3 St. Louis, Mo paeanateownannewnaers- C275) wanne-|--20----- |e sewn ene ee ee eee ee ee 2 ee é.75 meme eee le mene en nel ene mene nn elem e men ene f eee ee reer eee er 3 

. 4 Arlee, Mont ewe cecenecceseene| AVDD....... €3, 26)......-. weeweseeei(e nes  saeslamwamaseeaelsmanenen : h2?.79 ewmeaseacus e3. 16 wneaces-- ecwcercca, seceee ee lesen ene re a er oe 4 - . 

5 | Blackfeet, Agency, Mont......| 43. 57|.-.....)  k3.17, 12.9O).. 2... oe fee eee el eee nes k3. BT enncecce. kB.138| i2.9O)....-.. 2. ccc ce few e ce ce leew ene cence [eee e ec eee [esweeeeeee| 8 - 
6 | Crow Agency, Mont ......-.-|  A3.30).---..-| ABD... ele ewe fee ele eee eee [eens oe AB. 00|.-.-.----.| RBVOD | ewe ne een ne eee eee ee [eee wee cee [ree cee eens [teeeeeenee| 6 

| 7 | Custer Station, Mont ........-!  ¢2.90].--.--.] EB.TD). 2. eel ne cece ele eee aw nele eee cece lee ee eee €2.70\-.-cc022-| @BeAD| III III eee 7 
. 8 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont..| A2.20/.------| 2.01) e1.9O)........|..--.--.|-- ee eee eee eee eee h2. 00|...---....| ALSO €1.90|....-- lec e cee clec cc ccc clecuneccccclececencces[reeeeceeee| 8 

9 Fort Benton, Mont............ €2, 35|.--..-- e1, 97 e1.8@0/........ weaeerawe(|taonerewasicnaneraeaes e2. 05 wenaatececcs e1. 93 e1.SO eww mews ce claw ww wwe lew ence ee leww mon tae wesc eee e ee serene ees 9 q 

10 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont .....|  €1.95).---.--( CGM)... eel eel nee elem ee eee eel cece e1.8O0)|.......... C1. 81]... wee lemwcwe cnn luccccec [eececcccleccececcccleeseececccieceeceeene| 10 
\ 11 Harlem, Mont eaneangpaunwananmsenos €2. 25] ..nene. e1.93)........ sees ewasjiteomaneann|s 2 eee er eamelsaowmercaans e2. 05)... ...22-. CUM? ... ce ee. mmc m mec ccc] emcees cclemaeceee doc ewcccc.|eeceeeaee. euro n vane 11 . . 

12 | Helena, Mont .......-...-00--| CBBO)... 0.) ele eel eee ee eee eee cee le enue eee e®.10\.......... setete era |eecene eee vonne co lec e eee ce beecccaccleacecccce [rewmencces|seneeeenee| 12. a 
13 | Poplar Station, Mont .........|  ¢1.95)...----) ¢N.4O)..... 222). eee eee eee eee |e eee eee 01. 80|.......... e477 |..........|...-.- lee ee ne lec c ce cc lececceccccleeweeecce feeseeesee-| 18 ’ 
14 | Red Rock Station. Mont ....-.. h3. 00) ..-- 22 - |e feces] CRUMB. -2. 22 eee eee]. e ee eee h2. 20|.......... Seen maeeenee PRAB vccc ee fee cee elec e eee [ewew ee eee [eee e eee ees 14 

. 15 | Rosebud Sta ion, Mont........} €2, 69/.-.-..-| CRM)... -0.| cae eee l eee eee [eee ee eee le eee e eee 62.50\...--.....| €2]2BS ......-..lececee ee bene cee fec cence leeee ccc enc feewseeccc [rence wene| 15 
16 | Dakota City, Nebr....--.-----]  @1, 10|eneeee] CoO]. ie eee] cee cea fec ee cee fee ee er ee e[eneeecee Tl eR UII III pp TTI 16 
17 Genoa, Nebr .....--..-.---.24. e1. 00 seme eee €.7 | .....2e- emmawrene| seen ean rieseasesamoele mane aas @. 47) . cc cee wees : 6.52 ....---2-. S41 ewww me cele eee ea ele mmm ew ewe (Peewee ns (ese eenewes 17 

18 Omaha, Neve pa TiiTtttn C60 ssortecperssogg corr pa weewee sens |seneue eee. ogg TTT wow eee lee e eee ec leew eee elem weed dees |temene eens [rete ceeeee is 
‘ 19 | Rushville, Nebr.......--...-..| ¢1.50/.------| 1. 39)... . 2] eee. oO}. --.----.).------- e.90|....-..... e.95|....-.-.-. 9] DON. 68. cee wee nw [ewe eee eens [eee n ee eens 

20 | Santee Agency, Nebr .-........| eM.€3).-..-..) 61.25]... eee [ee ee ee eel eee eee e935 \.......... e].09\.......... #8 vewccc cleccccccclececneccc [eewenacccs[eeewas cone! 20 ; 
21 | Valentine, Nebr.....--.2.....-; eb. 40)......-) 1. 69)......-.).-2.--..] EF OS)....-.---]. 220.08. 0.7 Bi. --e-.e- 283... f.76 €.75| 0. GO|. nee--.|eeeeaeeee: receeeee [21 

z ” 22 Elko, Nev....--..---.----.00.- h4. 00}.-....- e3.49|........ S3.19 tea eea assist emer seesl sm aseaase h3. 50 wenn anccae €B. 94. -oe- ae. SFB.89)....--..).02..6-- ewemac ewan [eta wne een si eesaes ones 22 | 

23 | Wadsworth, Nev.......-...--.|  24.00)....-.-|  ¢3.49]....----| SB ED).-.--2-.|.--e eee e |e eee eee h3. 50|...---.... OB. 94) nc cee] SBD ce lee e ee [ewww ee ee leew eee eee [renee eee] 28 oO 
oo, 24 | Albuquerque Sehool, N. Mex..| 2.35) A2.29) cBh7 |... | eee ee f ee eee] eee ee nee e ee eeee h'2.50 h2. 67 02. 53)... --- ol nnn nee lence ce. lecwcnn cclacecccccaclesececcce:|eceeeeeeee| 24 | 

po 25 | Dulce Sido-track ( Renver and nd. 001 73.731 e872 of 
. Rio Grande), N. Mex.-....-. . js. Cede sme cee seme een [ene eee n(n seen cc ne| nee e ees . h3.975 ‘4.4 C3. 80] cnn e ce lence cw cnc clecc ccc cleec cee ccleccccceccc|eewenecces [eeceeeenes 

oo 26 | Gallup Station, N. Mex .......| A3.25)/.------|  €3,.02). 0.2.22.) ee eee [eee e eee | MBOD........ eR a 03. 87 | once we cn nclecececcac | ccece cclecceccccleccccececcltecececcs:[ceeeeseee-] 26 
27 | Las Cruces, N. Mex..........-}  A2.15) A2.238)  e2.17) 22 ew] eee ele ween eee mi.99 vaqeeses h2.65| hA2.61) 02.63) one nn bocce ccc cn leccccce leccececcleccececncclececccecc:[eseeeneees [27 
28 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex....)  &2.92) H3.03)....-- | ote eel eee wwe] eeee ee | M2SD)..-...-. ae W3.40|  KBBS| eee cece [eee e eee fence ee ee [eewe ee ees freee eee ees [eee ee eee | 28 
29 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex ......|..- ..-./  J3.83) jB.GE)..... 022). 2. eel e eee [eee eee [ee eee eee _........1 k4e49 GL.4B) cee e cele cee ee ene fone ee ce fee ea ce[eceneeene. [Cees ene: [reweeeencs| 29 
30 | Santa Fé, N. Mex ...-...-.-.-.| ABMS) A223) 2. 75).-.. 2-2) ede eee m3. 15). ....--- h2.65| h2.68 03.35|......... 1.2.02... lecnwee ccleccccn. lecenweceuslececcceccsleceeceeee-| 80 

P 31 | Ouray Agency, Utah.......--.|----..--|---+--.| kB.84)........ g4.15|........ weet e eee el ieee eee eeeee vceuce eel) WB SY], G4. 15) neon ee [oe een ee [ecw eee eee e[eeee qe ewee[eceeceeeee| Oh 
32 | Price Station, Utah -..........)  A2.75)--..---1  e2 47).....--.| f2MS.--..-..|---------|--- eee h2.40'.......... CQAT cee. | | FVM B eee eee ee leew ewe few ee we cee [peewee eee] 82 
33 | Uintah Valley Agency, Utah.. corer eects eenee k3.83 +seneneee g4. 15 eaeneaneer ecm e een nclenweenes wwemee | enweeenee k3. 82 wecucacce. J4. 15 .--7 ee. ae cece es sressssc [ttt wennewneraae 33 

34 Ashland, WisS..- 222 enn eecnne- €1. 25 ‘waa ene e1.02 ee menneoes|- meseomaant[semeseserl(teomeoteetianaeeans e1.50).......--. él. Gd eee e cee, wwwm we ccn. [eww wwe cel www ccm ewan ewe tens Comme ene leew eenns 34 

35 | Shawano, Wis..........----.-- e1.25 eanaanne el. 28 oe@masnoe cote tens seeenwasfiecemeeeeaaeleaeen ane el. 50 pcan ee ccee €1.03 weeemaccaelsccwaaes-.- eee ecw wal ewww we onl nem wwe eee ese tees le wee we nans 35 . ; 

| 36 | Rawlins, Wyo .-.-..--.--------| 2. 70).-..-2.).-.-----|.-2-----| SOND... |---| eee eee W240) cae ce ren e[eceene cca leneees nce] | FBT B we lec ee fewenee eee c fore el cee eleeee neon -| 36 . 
: 37 | Shoshone Agency, Wyo.......|.--.----|-----+-|---.----[--ee----| 4.27) BGS). --------)--- 2. veceee ces{ecencacec.[scceecccc. |scceeecce. 4.27] B.25)........).........] J2-40) 71.88) 37 

. 38 | Fort Casper, Wyo.......------| 1.90).----..|..-..---|..0..22.[-------| 12, 10)-- +0. ele eee. CUTS cnn cc cc clece cee ccc lecucweccccleccecc eee) GL. 80) cco ec lecc eee eee [ewe ewe cee pecee see ee | 38 
39 | Lewiston, Idaho ...........---|  24.00)--....-| K4,99).....-..| JB ED)..-..--.]---------| 5.17 h3. re k5.09|....2--.-., SBUD)..--2.-.|----- ee. 05. VTi ancunccncslecenccenee| 39 

* 40 | Chemawa, Oregon... 2... see. | wee cee ele cence ele eee c ene l eee ce e| ween e elem eewes [er ees seen] CDOT ccc ccc lecccccccnslececeecce. WINE. ccc cn leccccoe. CH OF |---- noe ewe e ww et | 40 
41 | Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon). ....-..|--2-06.|.-62 2. [eee ene l ene e nee] meee eee l eee enn e| CDOT venccecccclececccccccleccees.. leccccuccnclecenccece lnsecece [ecaceees OF |----00---.|---------- | Al - 
42 | Klamath Agency, Oregon.....|..-..---|.------| KV DT)..2..---|. 2. |e eee eee |e eee eee] 7.40 vecececccelecceecetee! WYANT) cece cen eleeee eee leew eee lee e cee. Kh. 40) --ecce snes leeneee eee. | 42 
43 | Pendleton, Oregon ....-..-..--|  A4.00).......) @4,19).....--.| fBUD........)---------| 64. 40 h3. 75\.--- ee eee 4, 23)....-....4| FBMD)-----2-- [enero 04. 40] .-enee---.|-------2e-| 43 

a 44 | Sheridan, Oregon....-.esc2-sec|-eeeeeeefeceese [eres ve.feceereee|stag ga feseeeefeceseeee| CMeefO voveee sees lcccccce ce leteteessetlceceeefeeeeee  loceeeefoeeee | e480) scccce eee feces ee Ad 
pS 45 | The Dalles, Oregon.....-...---|-eeeeeee|saneee e4,17|....--..| fd.AD vocesnes[ecedcenes , €4. 60 nennne cn lucencnceus 64. 21).......0.., FBAD|...0-.- [eee ee 04. GO|. cee ---|ennene een | 45 

46 Toledo (Yaquina Bay), Oregon)..-...--.|,---++-|---+/-+. es ee sin e4.90 cresetcace|esesceeees[eseettaces | eeeeeeees[esetsreceejeneeeesefeneeee® 4.90 veceeerec[eveceesee 46 
" 47 | Oyhut (Gray’s Harbor), Wash.|.....-..[seees0.| sence ee] nee nee le wee cme [ ec eeeeeeleceeeeees| C620 . sorters eee eee ke. ee 06.2). ewww. lene e nee | 47 

48 | Neah Bay Agency, Wash....-|.--.----|.----+-|--- 2-2 -) eee eee ee eee ele ne eee ee len eee sees] Cd.O5) ewe ce lence ce ee jeceece ce lene eee lee ee beeen leeeeee eel) CB OB) .n.00 le | eee | 48 
49 | New Tacoma, Wash. .......-..|.---.22.|----20- | -2- ee ele ee eee fee ee enn el eee e ee ele eee ---| C4. 80 ween cee cleee eee lbeeee eee. CIEE IIIT IIIT CMA SO) oon nce neleceeeeee-- 49 
50 | Reservation, Wash..........--|..------|--0-00- WASH)... ----|0-- 22-22 |- eee efee ee eee e4, 80 «ce ewcslececcccce.| RMSBS!....... cc lecencee cc clecc ese leneeece. 64, 80)....00----|eneneeeee 50 

; . 51 | Spokane Falls, Wash ........-|---..---|-.-200-| AA. 99).-20. 22] eee eee eee le eee eee] CLO «ee lecee cece. NA, 99) ..enneceeslereeeeeee [enneee >: on ne |) C4 4O)..000..--.|-------22-] 51 
7 Ft 52 Centralia, Wash a ween weecnee weaenerececes|taememwe|s sees eee(s amar eenito sens aas(sameanawsl(enaeosneus €d.3O , wee ae vows eeemaseanclammancucce cwcwmwcncslecueaccaccleccececcleccecce- 25.30 euwnmmaenen: |cwewwasass 52 | 

53 | Toppenish Station (Cascade 
Branch Northern Pacific 
Railroad), Wash ......-..--.|--------|-------| ADD)... 02nd eee fe ee ee ee] 04, 88 eccceccccleccccccceel R4.@5)..........|.--.......)..-- cee lecceuece €4. 88] nnn ne cans jonceencne-| 53 

. 54 Tulalip, Wash seme nw euseencasel(eanaesrneelemeanme sje ever ez si iscaavesar|sn mesa nreoe(/seaweaenmel(seaneesauwar e4.97 eee c meres ewe mmo ee elemeeon eee peewee eee e ene cece eee e ee es ccomuess eA .O7 exmawatene:jisaauase sas: 54 a 

55 | Union City, Wash ..-2...-2. 2/20 e[ eee [eee eee efe cence eel eee ee ele wees nncleneneenn-| CLDT seatenseasleeecceetes seaeeeee reetessese[esneancessleseseseclecees ees cA.97 ssennecensiecnanr ene: 55 

, * Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. . g Thirty days or less; reasonable time to be added for wagon-roads. 
+ All rail or water and rail where necessary. Best and quickest routes under all circumstances. | h Forty days. 

a Seven days. i Forty-five days. . 
b Ten days. j Fifty days. 
e Twenty days. k Sixty days. 
d Twenty-one days. i Seventy-five days. . 
e Thirty days. . m No time. 

. f Thirty days or less, | n Ten days; all rail; for all the bacon for Pine Ridge only. | :
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602 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _ - «- FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 603 

oe Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. . 

' ' . ([Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

c FLOM . - 2.2220 cee e ee cnnn et eeeee nee eeee St. Louis. St. Paul. San Francisco. Duluth. | Bismarck. | 
PO 

. 
+s 2 

. 
i 7 

. 
. ‘ B 2 

8 * * | ‘3 a oo ; 2 og * we s , ™ | o 6 3 & 4 <{ a ~. 4 . a 3 ey 5 _ oO | . To. b f 5 S bs 5 g 5 2 a &§ a E 3 | S iv wn B D : 3 & 8 S 4 7 * © A Ay 2 4 ‘ . . 8 . ce o mM wh Pei ° nD q : a) q 

- : 5 © o A . 8 S od 3 3 S es 4 5 5 : | A | H qq o o A o bi S cj < td o 5 a H a 

1 | Casa Grande, Ariz.......-..-.....--.| f3.59 d3. 63 Ce a ne : cocececene] EBD |cecceeccacccleceenecces[eceneeeecesc[eeeeeeceeeee| Do” 7 2 | Colorado River Agency, Ariz........|.......-..| 15.68 46,80 |... cee l eee neem nels ec en eee eee G4 AS UA, 80 |--- ene eee e|ee een egg ees [eeeeee reece 2 
_ 38 | Holbrook, Ariz -.-..0........-.....-.]*f B69 e3. 79 e4, 30 AB. 77 | anwaneccnc\uccccca. ines biihniehneneed NOnnaineres DRESS DIS CBO |. nnnn enn el ene wee cence ne | cent ne eeneee| 3 

4 | San Carlos Agency, Ariz..-..........| 13.91 h4. 18 h4, 52 | nena eee wwe n ne |e eee ene ee A OF | occ cnc enue ccle ccc cecees [ceccceceener[ecceceeeeee] £ 5} Yuma, Arviz.......-......-20-.-0..---| f3.75 e4, 07 Oy, Eee eer Pere eel e239 €3.00 |. cncenecee| coeeeecccec[eceeceeeeee | 8 . 6 | Arcata, Cal..: 22... ee cece cece ec [eceneccec{encenceee-| 45.80 |..........|.----..... sceewcee ee. BY |e nae cnccce|cawceecceces[sceeeeeeees | 6 7 | Cloverdale, Cal .......-2222.eeeee eof eee eee eee eleeee eee e-| 15.80 |... leek eee ele cee e ee treesscreciscoerssorcirssecesccspsssese rrr EY | nan ccence| connec cecees[eeneccceene-| 7 a 8 | Colton, Cal .-.. 20... cae ee nee e ee eee eel eew eee e en efeee ene] CM AY [e000 0 lel oll eee wrassescec|ereecoeses|scescrencsfeccecorss reer C]ROD | nn ann eee |e nnn en wc eeeelenneeceeeeee| 8 i 
9 | Fort Yuma, Cal........-.-......-----|..-.------| e&. BY C4, 70 |e eee nln ee ewe e ele ween nee ee eee 22.64 02,80 |ocacececcclececccceccuc{ecscnpeeeees| 9 -10 | Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal......-2.--).---e0----[eeeeee 2 | CN GT |ccceecee[eeeee eee eleee ee oes rosrrrersciromesescnsisccscsccccyscesesess oe e2.20 G3..20 | onan ne cenens[eeeece cece} 10 11 | Montague, Cal...........2. 2222... |eeeeeeee-| Ch OF 96. 52 |. oe ee eee lene enone [eee e eee seer wna ree cercerecestccesccersrs ee. cece ecu naleccccccecs|saneneccecee|oeeenecacaes 11 | . 12} Round Valley Agency, Cal ........-./.--.00----[eeecee.---| O9.67 |...) 0o eee ch. 27 JB. 98 |e sornenos|rercrscees|essecseess §BIOS | LLL lili feces ence eee. | 12 13 | Porterville, 0 OS UY” | Jorst cress [occc rss ces|soaeenonecisenceaacce ee. CN7O |. 2-2 nn wenn ne ween [ewww ee ew eeee| 18 - 14 | Grand Junction, Colo..........-.---. J 4. 60 €4.65 fo-ee | CMB | nee e eens eee c eee ta tereanes [recenernerincoceccoasisceuseccccjoces wclecccce cacece|ceccencuacleccecn scenes |ecceae reeees 14 —. 15 | Ignacio, Colo ..........00---2200eeeee| f4BY 4,37 |.....222 2] C4. BT Jone ence ene lene eens C [rene te tn ne eee eee bencceseaceceleccanececnce| 15 

; , : 16 Armour, Dak ......-.00---- eee e eee e1.16 dai. 29 Beem een masa nsaen oe lene anwenaulenwcveons senna cvar saree reonee "OS ss oseerees veeeeeeees wee ce wwe ce |e wecwwenns e120 emo an ewww 16 ’ 
Pm 17 | Bismarck, Dak .......-.-....-.--..-- CDO | nncee..  [ewwc enn c wel enn e eee ee ete e eee n nc lewn cw eee sommes cel eecccenns- ars eee ee nena leeesaceeee e.8O |......-----.| 17 ~ : 18 | Chamberlain, Dak ...........-....... e1.34} 1.49 |-..2...22.].--0.0.-..| ONES |..2.000. roteeerces[seecneccces OS el lia aseeceee e1.20 e.75 | 18 ‘ . 19 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak........| eU.¥@ |..-.......|.-2..2..- leone. ee lewencn.-eelec ene, vee wemccen|isscerece 1.20 ee low ne ccuuccleeceeccee- e1.40 — €.60 | 19 ee 20 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak..........-.| €8.60 |....-...-.|.cccce.--.|ecee--.-.. | cee e eee. reece cent | seemee eens o1.20 eel liececeee 21.40 eed | 20 - 21 | Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak .......... ADS 2 Se ns ne woterenecs[ecceacerec| Obs 65 | 4.77 \icccceccclececcccccecc[eceeceeee-| CoP [..----.-----/ 21 . 22 | Elton, Dak *...2.........0.--2..------| ed 7 as! CoDD |-----r eens e. gs | JOE [areecnsess eee |leeeaeeces e1.00 |.......----.| 22 . BS 23 | Flandreau, Dak..........-....0.-.--.| eMe45 1.33 |o.cce lle [eee ee eee [ecee eee n eel -ceeeeee ded'T |-----0---- 1.20 |e eee eb. |....--.-----| 28 

24 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak .........| e.4O |..........|..........|.-0.---- lene eee bee ee eee. |osen reece slemeeerenes o1.09 eee eee leaceeeewes e1.20 €.0 | 24 ‘ 25 | Fort Pierre, Dak. .....-.--.....0.----|  @MeDS |. 02... . | ee we wl eec eee lecccwe sce clec cece es, wectee eee cteneneeren| e "99 | UIE SIT Ii: 01.25 C07 | 25 . 26 | Fort Stevenson, Dak.........2....2..)  €M4O [ooo eel ecco cece wnccclecoeccccecloccecce. wae ee cence eeneee rene 1.09 eee elie. e1.20 e.d0 | 26 . to 27 | Lower Brulé Agency, Dak...........| e8.50 |..........|..-.......|.000-0--- leu eee. beeen eee semen ere clesn ect ecee 01.20 ee ee laumeececes e1.40 Coded | 27 . 28 | Mandan, Dak ..............-.......--| e1.08 GL.18 |... ene ele nee wenn ele meesewens|eneeenes cacerssecslenenasener| 6 "64 | IIIT oes ee eee ef .O© [......-..--.] 28 . 29 | Minot, Dak .......-.-...-----.--..-..|. eh. AS GL.46 [eee eee lee ee eee fence ee eee} wee ewes GL.OL |----------] @ 85 | owe | ccccce cee ecccccccrces[eceeeeeees e1.00 |..-...------| 29 30 | Running Water, Dak.....-..........| eM. £5 G1. 46 |. occ eee e cece eee locas enn ue|ecncence . AGT |---------- “09 nreeescserperessrscectersrss e425 e85 | 30 . . 31 | Sisseton Agency Station, Dak .......| ¢1.09 €1.18 |....-2. 02.) eee eee eee 62.03 |..-..06. saeect cs [reeemerces 60 ee ee lnecceeee| | CeO |----- eee | 81 . 
32 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak........| el.40 5 Oa) ee 02.58 |....-..-. €. 63 |---.------ . Tomeeseccrpseceess .leeeeeeeees el. 25 045 | 32 } | 33 | Oberon, Dak........-.002--eeeeeeeeee| CDS [ool eee fecceee ce lecceece ssc [esareeceee|ceeeee. F166 |-eeenenree| CLARO |onnnneeneeferercnrsepreete PT C80 |.-neeee-e---| 33 
34 | Rolla, Dak...-2..-.-2. 2.22.00 scene eee €1.40 | eB .BO |... 2. eee eee eee cee lec neces renner ne leee ween eee Al 05 | LITT ETE llliiesces e425 |........---.| 84 35 | Yankton Agency, Dak......-........| ¢N.4O |...2.2. 02 foc ce el eeee cece cs fecen ee oes [enceaeee ODT |on----eoe- ° OD |. ccc cc feceneeceee[eceeenccecec[eeeeeeeces el .25 en 90 3° 36 | Blackfoot, Idaho...........2.2--.020./ £3.05 e2.88 |..........|..---...-.| D258 |......-. weecee cece [seen ereeee] Ce srovrnroreprrssrnnensero nner TTT vaaceseee|eeeeereetees| 86 

. 37 | Ross Fork, Idaho ........22c0-00.-06.)  f°3. 04 €2.88 |.-nene eae|-----0---.| DSSS |.....--. ee ee eee [ica nae cen e ee [eee e ee ec ee [eee ne ceee er leeeeeeceeeee| BT m 38 | Chicago, Tl .........0.....200-- 2 eo eee B15 | nec c nae | ene w ec nnclecenccccnclecccenccns|ecnacees Pe ell lie asacec[eseeecceeeee| BB 
39 | Muscogee, Ind. T .........-.-2.2---..| FUNO [oo c cece cee e ee clece cee ccccleccecce- eee eee lca caeccecfecececcceccs[eceeeeeecee | 39 | 40 | Oklahoma Station, Ind. T.......-....[ £1.20 | @&.98 |...2...... €1.27 |...--..--.| jl. 44 ee eee lii esac cee lecencceeecee|eereecceeeee| 40 
41 | Ponca, Ind. T ...-... 22-22. e ee eee} 1.20 | GB. [.00 €1.27 |..---2---.| 71.36 ee eel aenwee cocc|eeeceeeeeces [-ceceseeenee 41 42 | Paul’s Valley, Ind. T ................| f L383 dl. 54 |.....22-.. 1.39 |....--....] 91.72 Se eee eel ceneweccc|eceeecewcccs|ronseeeeee =| 42 : . 43 , Sioux City, lowa.........0.00.22...-. CBB [ee eel eee enw le cee een elec neem cece lacceeees Fee ee TTT [Llaceseeeec:[eeeeeeeee: e1.00 e99 43, 4 44 | Arkansas City, Kans ................| fE.ID |..--0 0 ee. e1.27 |...-.0---.| 1.82 weemetnceeforor sere: Ce ieee eeeees[eeeeeeeeeees| 44 L 45 | Caldwell, Kans .......--..-...-....-- F182 liye eee elec ewes eee] CNS |.--. 2. 22..| 134 a ee eee | cen aneccc[eceececeeeec[eceeeseenene | 400 ‘ 46 | Cale, Kans................---........| SLID 7 3 a ee 2 + 2 ee ee eee cfenenaccec:[ececcecccees|ceeeeecceees| 46 . 47 | Cedar Vale, Kans...............-----| ff 1.27] Gb.04 [..2.22.... €1.33 |....-...-.{ 71.29] . ee ee eae |cawecee cee |scceeeeeeee: [peewee cece | AF 48 | Hoyt, Kans.........-.0...---....22-- 76 @.89 |. ----e eee. e1.33 |.-.----ceclene-e--e| ween e nef reese rca slecenancces|sasaew ere: iiveeeces| "eee fewneeccenc|saceeeaeee: [scecesceees-| 48 49, Lawrence, Kans .........2-0.. 2. .eeee é. 80 Ge7B |.-ce.--.| el 1 |.e..e---ee| 0. 79 Fe ee en eee cane eececs[eseeceeneese| 49 50 | Netawaka, Kans...........0---00-0-- e. 65 64 |..........| e131 |.c2.------| 0. 88 Pee ee eee eine senses |eceeeeeceeee{| 50 51 | Silver Lake, Kans ..............-.... e.65 d.92 |... ---.. €1.21 |..........| 3B. 83 eee een cel ececceccccleneececeecee| ceeeeeeceee| SL . - 52 | White Cloud, Kans .......-.......... 0.64. . 73 |e cco enews e1.41 | cece ene le ccecee ee eee cece ccc|eceeceeccecc[ece ce ceeeee| 52 

7 53 | Brainerd, Minn ..-...........-.-..2.. e. 90 CF ae Ak ce ee mere ag veerrescertesecss ou leeeeceeee: c.O |...---------|] 53 54 | Detroit, Minn.......222...00.02.2....] e110 | G2.O08 |... 22 a.) ccccn en e| ene cceucclececece- dAD |.--------. 060 UIE EEE 0.7 |...--.------| 54 55 | Duluth, Minn........0.2...002. cee C00 B fone eee [ee ceee cena leew nae cenelecwenneccalpcaecnns d.68 |---------- AS renner npr nse EIT TL | ances ccecce[eceeecccecoe| 05 | | 56 | Vermillion Lake, Minn .......-.--.-.| SETS | $1.95 [owe eel eee eee eleeeeceeene[eneeeee: Ppa III) p50 (Lien pee eee efeseeeeeeee| SRD [eee eeeeeee | 58 } 
° . « . . , A : * Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. : a ' t All rail or water and rail where necessary. Best and quickest routes under all circumstances. e Thirty ays: 7 

@ Thirty days or less to all except Ouray, Uintah Valley, and Shoshone Agencies ; reasonable time } Pitt . da Me ° for wagon haul to be added. - i Sixty days 6 Thirty days or less. . + No Ame. " . | 4 Daonty days i Twenty days; no award; no shipments from this point to Chicago. 
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\ A -| | Rr | 2 ¢}iacoialmileElxaAls iso | &8 lw] a |e) a le | 

1 | Kansas City, Mo .........200.-2. cee enone c.75| De " 
2 Seneca, Mo’... IE e. 98 _ 2.69 HO | yey cee cleccccuc|conccee [ecccccc[eceeccs|snce cee cennee-|ecee ee s[reee ce ce[eme ne cfecmccenefeccseecleceeeees| - 

. 3 | St. Louis. Mo.....-..00.. cee cee cece cece ee oe ee Ir ptrtictprirest cr sseses crocene prone sree DET [ DIDI | once ne spices cece[eceeeeclesee ceecfeeeeeee[eewercee] 2 
: 4| Arlee, Mont ...........20----00 screen eees| €299).....2-.] 03.071 nee) &. BO) eee cee| cee ee [eee wee cfece ence [eee eee few eee ee [eee ewe e]ee eee eee feneeeeefeeeeeeee| 8 
. 5 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont .........---.---| | A3.07|........| 3.12} f2.80)........|...0 veecec-[eceece-|CBMQ] 62.66]... 2... --e eee fee e eee [eee eee] eee eee e|eee eee | CBM) ---..-|--------) 4 Oo , 
oe 6; Crow Agency, Mont................-----| e2.7O)........| 09. 991. .... Toeeneecpse es eese seer ses cc ewclenaceccleccece-| A267) f BAB]... 2. | nee | eee ee [eee ee ee e|enee eee [e ee PAB]. eee ee] 5 oo 

t: 7 | Custer Station, Mont....-....--. .....-.| e2.20!........1. ¢2.49|..... 1... yp vecece-[cesece. |CBcBO} 72. 56).....2 |. eee [eee ene e|enee weed ieee ener [eee enee| CBT D).------]----- 2+] 6 
; 8 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ....-....-..]  ¢1.85/........| ¢1.99] ci. 8O!........|...0. we ccclececce LCA9O|] 62.06). ....-.).-02 02] eee Lee ee [eee eee eden ee eee! CRO. ------f eee -e-| 7 

9 | Fort Benton, Mont ..-..-......--2.-.-2--| 1. 90}..-...-.{ 01.92! ch. YO....... (eee Mecceee.| €1.60! €1.57| cB MS]..-...-].----2- | eee n fee ee ee feeeeee-| © 1.60/00. 48).....---| 8 
v 10 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont.............--.|  ¢1.50/........| cf. 24.... Tor seereyesesesccyeserse voce eee-| €1.60| cl. 47) cH BS]... -- 2]. = ef eee ee |e eee eee feeeeee-| 61.60) cE.38) c1.00, 9 

11 | Harlem, Mont...... ...--.....02--------] CN.Y5)..-.....| ol 91l...... Le leew eee | CL. 10) CoM]. eee | cee e eel eee e ne [eee ene [ener ee eefeceee-| CHLSO)...--..| CFA) 10 
: 12} Helena, Mont .....-......2.------------| c2.80)........]..... waster pene sesspesscsessprecse Loo ee clewacee-| Cl, 50) CH MS]... 0 20 [eee e elon e eee fe cc ewe eee eee ee [eee ee | CMe FB) .--- ee jee ee eee] Ub 

. 13 | Poplar Station, rr cl. 40|.....-..| c8.20)......0 ype cme wnclenecace|CQO| .--. c[ececce-|-e-eee [eeeeee Jenene [eee ee en [eee eee | CRAO)..-----[.----- ee] 120 | 
14 | Red Rock Station, Mont.-..-----.--...--)  ¢8.95)........|........]..2.....| d2e53).....0 vcececcleccewce! C105] Co¥QD|.c202 | wenn fen wc ee [ene ew ele cece enefeneeee- | CLAD .------)--------| 13 | 
15 | Resebud Station, Mont...........--.-...| c2.49)........| ¢2.78|........ omen teeeeeseycceccs (ccc clececeecleccacccleccces fewwwcws|eceeeee|e cece ee leew eee [ence ee eefece eee e [ene 8 [ewww eee] eeee nee] 14 , 
16 | Dakota City, Nebr ........-..-.......--./ ¢1.00/........|. b.9@9]...... pe (cw cbew ence {CM SS! 01.88)... 0 022). - eee face e eee] new ee] cece ee |eeeeee- | C2OO).-.----|.-------) 15 , 
17 | Genoa, Nebr. .---.-..-2.0-----0-eeeeeeeee| C1, 02/........| cL. ON|........| a7 cee nc el een cee [OCROOl oo 0 | eee epee ween [ewww eee] wenn e| eee eee feeeee--| CLSD)-..----|--------| 16 | 

LO 18 | Omaha, Nebr........ cece eee eee ew eee C.F l.--- 2.1.0. woes sosypotese sect scccss eer eec|seccencleccccecfencweec[ecee ne | tee e nee emcee fawmm eels c ee ene: [ecw e eee] cece ee feeeeeee|ieeeceeel 17 ) 
. 19 | Rushville, Nebr -.-...-...----------0--+-] e1.50/........]....-.0.| ---.0-| @L/31! ef.20) 227 «ec eleccewcc|cee 2. feweeccc|ceeeees [cece ee-[eneeeee| caw ee cfeewecene(eweeee | 8 6. fewewens[eeeecees| 18 a 

20 | Santee Agency, Nebr............-..-----] c.25|........|. e1.72| ....... ° ° sone ccc cccleccecce| C1. 95|..-----]-------/ CN BO]... | ee fee eee [eee eee | CRASH). ------|2-------| 19 | 
oo 21 | Valentine, Nebr........00c22-c2sseeeeeee] €L 45/00 | eB] ai iél 2aleg CUTIE egg IID III IIIT] eed O}------] e990) 20 } 

22 |-Elko, Nev. ....-.---04.---.22---20----] €4.25/.....--.] 04.39] ..... d3.79 ° rr veceweclewccce-| 61.95] .cccc0.|--neeee| CUMS). .2 00.) ee fee eee] eee -| CBB D).------|-- 2. | 2 
- 23 | Wadsworth, Nev ..........--- .----5----] e4,25/..-.....1 4, 9 | d3.99)....0 cen cccleccccaclecccccc|scceces|. canccelescceee|emew ne | CBI, --.---- [eee eee [ eee ee [eee ee [eee ee eee] 22 . 

24 | Albuquerque School, N. Mex.........---} e2.397| 2.57) 02. 87/........ . soos eeceyeceees ccc leccenweleccccec| cece cc c|e wwe eee f ewe ween | ewww ne «| CQ IOD .- 2. eee elem e wee [seer ee [eee eee n [ee eeeeee| 28 
. 25 Dulce Side track (Denver and Rio | women sep seeeeesypssesseccpescessy ww wa clencnccc{enccccc|eeewce cle cecee cle ew en [owen ne fecw meee [reece eee emen ne ele cee ceeslenwmeeelenerenes| of : 

' rande), N. Mex...--......-.---... -..|  e4,95 4.3] 12).. 
26 | Gallup Station, N. Mex..................] eB.45 8 e413 wee ee peewee oe fT 53769 vewnec|ccncccclecececc|eccwee-[ccceewe| ccc eee lene nee e| seme eee lee eet ce eleee eee ef meee ee cfewme ee efeme eee ns | 25 , 

\ . 27] Las Cruces, N. Mex ..... 0 .....-......-.| e234! 2.51) a2.43i........|.....00 4 59 enue clececucaleccccec|coccanc|sccccce|-oeenec[e cece -femmm en elec eer ns| tence [eee eee ee[eeee ee elenerenne| 26 | 
28 | Mescalero Agency, M. Mex..............).......:| 23.301 ABS)... in 54 cen wccclecccuccleccncec|scceces|nnceeen|seneee cle nmeeeclewemen een merce | were ee [eee eee leceeeee STII] 27 fy 
29 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex....... .........|._.. h4.09| g3.93) 0 TTT EE UTEE PILI [cine [eens ac cfeeeceec[ececcce[eeeereee[ece eee | ceecce-[eeeeee [eee eweee| 28 

| 30 | Santa Fé, N. Mex..........-.-.2--2..2---] e2.B9] 62.51] "03.27/00 LE jar see eT lillie [one eec|eeeeees|sccecec| cee ees [cece eee |ewe eee s [ewe eeeee|eemeeecfeceee cee] 29 : 
31 Carlisle (Gettyshurah Junction), Pa....|.... ...|........|.00. -. 1.00. TTypsa ses es «cee clenccueclececcec|ecceccc| cece cc cfeweece clown ee clecwn cnc le weet cee seme nee | enc ne|tee ne nleeeecees 30 

a 32 uray Agency, Utah ............0002.00.)0000.0- lec ce.. , owt ABB COB nc cnc |ec cece c [ence elec www ne ewww ee [ewww eee fe cee eel ee ee entree cee [eer ewer nome oe efee nee ne | B 
33 | Price Station, Utah -.....-.2-2......222.{ 62.99) ....... n4.03 oo. eB "sees kL.09 ewww clecccccclecccnce|veauccc|ecccees|scewecelec pee elem e ce eee| meee elec crew es [eneenee| aeeeces| BF . 
34 | Uintah Val'ey Agency, Utah.....-......)........]........| R408) ........|) aba enn ccleccccnclececcec[cecceec|tcceccclewemens| seme nesecennes [emeet ees | see eee ele ne eweslecee ne e|-eneeeee| 3B 

- 35 | Ashland, Wis ....-........----..2..00e2-] €1.25!........1 cf 20)........1. cepts see ccysssecs |e clecw ccc clececccfeccewce [coeewes|ccceeee| seen mceleccn ce lee ee eens] cee eees [cee ene [eeee an elewecceee| BA - 
36 | Shawano, Wis............-...-----..2000{ €1.25]........1 ceOOl........1... at ccwccclemcwcee| CoD Bl oncnnne|eccccns[eccnc ee | cee c ce clece eee e le meee eee] tec e eels cece eee| see e ee cleeeeeene! BD 
37 | Rawlins, Wyo...--..-.-.------.---------] €8.05/........}..000...1......-.| @2.58).. 7 ccwewaclenwwcne| CoD Bi nnccnnn [ence cee [occ e eee ewe eee lene eee eam ee eene| eee eee nae coef reece nlendeoeee| 36 , 

-, 38 | Shoshone Agency, Wyo.......----20----) ce. eel cee eee lecee eel cence... 3.55 nsrere «cece clenccccclecenccclecewceclamweee le wwe mee ewww clewe ecw c lemme em ne sence [acme ecw clenseaenteceseces!| OF 
- 89 | Fort Casper, Wyo......--...-. -...-..--| 02.45)........|........|........) ....... f 2.20 nrreee ce nnulecccccale cenuce[ececcce|scccce (RBGS oe [eee c en fen ne eee fee een] eee eee | eee n nfo e ese eee | 38 ~ 

oo 40 | Lewiston, Idaho. ......-......2..-..-2026| 4. 00).-.-....] A5.17)........1 B.D ° meeees nce delccncce c|ecewcccleccecec| ween c |e cee eel eee nce ele n ne eee fe cece ee femeeeee [sence weelecmeeralenecccee| OF |” 
41 | Chemawa, Oregon ........2.. 22 eee eee lee eee selene nce cele eee need. sores sees wecccce| €5.17| €3.S8Q) A4. 87|.------|-------| 05. 17/cS.GB!] m2. 63).---..-|.------.|----+--|--------| 40 

_ 42 | Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon...--...../.. 2. ces leeeneesel..-..-- lee... pt |------ ch .O7|..----- |---| - ele n ene | CDOT! CPB) mM. 95)...--. |---| ew ee eee fee ee eee] AL 
7 43 | Klamath Agency, Oregon .-...-. 2.2.2 2e|. eee eee lecenne--| AY BO ........1......0 «eww ce | COT |. nccncc|--neeee|-------[eneeee-|CBOF| c1.37| NO.BS)....--- 1... e ee] eee ee |e eee ee ee | 42 

. 44 | Pendleton, Oregon ......-..---.---.-----| e4.00)........| et. 67)....--..| dB.99)..._....| .0 wwewcce! BT 40| cccnee (RO VT) ..-----|---0---| AT. 40/AB.9O) 04.00) A3.97)......-.).-2----].--.--2-| 43 
45 | Sheridan, Oregon.........2.-......-...--.| eM 20).....00.10000000 000 yp weeecee| 04.40! 0B.8O| 04. 63)..-.---)--.----| 04.40) cB.BO) m2. 30)-.-----|.--.----)---- |---| AE 

\ 46 | The Dalles, Oregon........ -...22..--2..|  @3..80/........| ¢4.65!........| dB.79)........|...... weccees| C4 80|c4.2O)...---.| seen] -eenee-| €4.80/cR 29) m1.35) .------)--------)-------|-------- | 45 
47 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay), Oregon .......-..| e4.20)}........|........|..----..|.--. veep weee---| 064.60) e3.8O0| 64.33)...---.]-------| cf. 60) cE 8&5) m1, 85)..-----|..------|--2--2-]--2-----| 6 

' 48 | Oyhut (Gray’s Harbor), Wash.-..-.......| e420) .......)........|........|...00. enn 04. 90| e4.2O)..-----|-----2-].--0-.-| 64.90] cB) mM. 87) .--- ~~ |e ee ee [eee ne lew eee eee] 47 
‘ 49 | Neah Bay Agency, Wash....-......-2202)0 00.222.) ccc ee eel cae neelsee-e.. oT pe rr eeesepesress wecccee| C6. 20] C4.2Q]_..-.2.|---0-0-)-------| 06.20) 01.38) MENS)... - 2.) 2. ene |ee ewe e|e eee eee | 48 

7 50 | New Tacoma, Wash....-.. ......... .. | eB.S8O).....0. | pp rT OB... eee [ecccee [cence s [ence -|CB.OB) CDA) 17.96)...0-6.] 220. e [eee ee elie eee ee! 49 
51 | Reservation, Wash............--.-......| eB.@O)...-.6..|  e4.15|........|........1.00 saves] €4.80\ €3.80)...-.--|.------|-------] 04.80] c.5O) pp. 60)..----.|.- 2.2 --- fee -ee fee ee | 50 
52 | Spokane Falls. Wash...........-.......-| eB.SO}........1 e4.99)........|........|........L ||| 04. 80| 3.80) e4.38/...----|.--.---| c4. 80/e8 OO} m1. 00|..----.)..-.--2.|------ el. eee eee] 5 . 

co 53 | Centralia, Wash......-..-.02-----.------| CBSO)... lee ee eee Ip TTT) 04. 40/eB.8O0] 05.33).......)....-..| cf 40/eB.7G] 2. 80)... --..| 2 eee e[ene ene e|e ee eee ee| 52 
54 | Toppenish Station (Cascade Branch Taree yee serseepercess eo cceee] €5. 30] CBSO)... ----| eee few eee] 65.30) cl. 27) mA.O35)..---.-). 20.22 fe ee we fe eee eee] 5B 

Northern Pacific Railroad), Wash.....| eB.8Q|........|  ¢4.65)........1...... 
. 55 | Tulalip. Wash ...... 0 .....-2.2-2-2-... | e4e20)..-000../......0./.......-1.-.... _ccceee| €4. 88! 03.80] €4.53).--....).-.--.-] 4.88) cS.O5) m2. 05)......-).. 2. eel eee ee e|e eee | OA 

56 | Union City, Wash.......................| e4.20)........] 00: coprrtrrestpscsese wel Gh. 97] ch DO)... ----|cenene-|-ceeee-| €4.97/ch OO} m1. 05|.......)......2.[..-2-6-[-- 2-6. | BB 7 - srr tet esl eee eees| ewes ceeecee| €4.97| C4.2O|.------|-- eee feeeeee-| 04.97) cR.OO) m1. 05).----. 2) 2 tee ee fee ee ee | 56 { 
. eo 

_ gates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. ty a 
- rail or water and rail where necessary. Best and quickest 1 i hSixty days. 

a Ten days. 7 quickest routes under all pircnmstances. . iTime thivty days; no award made; no goods shipped to St. Louis. . ! 
b Twenty days. jNo time. ; : 

~ e Thirty days. k Twenty-one days. 
. d Thirty days or less. iThirty days or less; reasonable time to be added for-wagon haul, 

eForty days. . ‘ mThirty days, rail and steamer. Z 
J Forty-five days. n Thirty days, rail, steamer, and wagon, 
g Fifty days. oSixty days, rail and wagon. . 

/ P Thirty days, steamer, ,
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- 606 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _ FOR BLANKETS AND WOOLEN GOODS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 607 | 

: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete., for the Indian service. os 
. 2 < e ¥ e o s - [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] ; | . | > EE ee I TT ; ] | | ; . . ni a a 5 

. & ~ Ca a @ oD . oe -_ a) 
. . eS ® ® CS . oO . e ~ od 

ma © ; . aD qi x. + 4 

| cd |218 |2| g g | 8 jet .{ 2 |} 8 | #8) 2] ¢ | | . | 2 lel. ile] 3 = | 3 Fla} é@}] ee] 8 | Ss eB] Ee | Be Ba : 2 ja|/ <a /F| 2 A 7" 5 ; |e} & Fa ¥ 2] 4 ee |e | , | A lel ER] a 21/2] 8 275} ae | |] Sta]. 1 88/8) 3 | | ; < > a ig| 2 |4il 4 3 < ed | A a B a | a & | A | s Articles. rs s o | a : 2 ’ ’ 3s 2 ro a 4 ° ® E 2 
5 S 5 |Fj/a |5j # 5 = w a |e FS cs) o w pe Mk 6 c= te te Tt 

7 F b i Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 3 . 
Be | | 2 3 . . . oo, , . . . . . , . ; rag | .- . (2 | 
ef | S|) £2 | R |B RR) e Ho] fob PP Rm fom P| hee) 

Ai | e & Z\ml wa lal zw 4|24t24is}4/l4a4|e44)24/4/14 eda) 4/4 |z 
J 7}, Se ye eS e _ 

CLass 1, 
- , BLANKETS, ALL WOOL, MACKINAC, 

| 
| i 2-point, indigo blue, 42 x 56 inches, 54 lbs.-pairs.| 341 341 2.2512. 59 2. 614|..-.|..eee. ceweccas|ecececwalecncccce|sccncclemwece leew encnclemecccnclenceenes|ennee. lawns ee meleee cn nnn[ecnnee|eccnes 1 - . 

7 3 23-point, indigo blue, 54 x 66 inches, 6 lbs....do.. 2,915| 3,025 | 2.58 2. 984 ’ . clic ccc cccleccccalecccneleccccccclececcccclecccccccleccccclecccccccleccccce.[eceeceleceee.| BOO” 7 
, ° ° seer lem aan aenwe- selec ene / 4 : 

, 5 3-point, indigo blue, 60 x 72 inches, 8 Ibs....do..| 12,738 | 12,738 | 3.48 oe 3. 98 (ccc cwcleccccccclececcclececccleccccceclececcccclecceccceleccccclecccecccleccecceclecceeclecceee! B | 
| . ssc epee o7e ooee “se ° : . 6 

—— 7 | Indian shrouds, blue ........................... *90@ 4. 24 6. 50 bee eee. oe leeee ee}... doe ee eee. sevea eee q 

8 | Indian shrouds, scarlet .........-...-..----2.-.-[ #982 [JIT INTIS og 2022 DIDI ciple cnes[pccceees/eceeee[eceeecee[oceesee-[-eeee-[eeeee-| 8 | 
. CLass 2. ; . _ 

- WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. , 
9 | Cassimere, medium weight, dark colors ....yds 405 405 1 » 9 ; : ’ 28 - wee ee ew ele elect ele wen AS 1.05 wee cee l een eee ele cee mele meee fences: cele e ee cence eee ee (eee ene meee eee le werent leew nee lemwene a 10 | Flannel, blue twilled.............-.--..-:--d0..| 44,495 | 44,495 |. 0000 UIT TIT ba98 . 22 . 2037 | .2382 | . 233 |. 2262 | .2308 | . 233 | 10 : ny - ° 196 «| 19149] 22497 | Laas |.2367 | . 2396 : , 11 _ 

po 12 | 2324 | . 2520 12524 |. 2534 12 \ 
“ m1 | 24 . 2346 .2618 | . 2684 | . 118 

i‘ .2291 | .2448 .2622 | . 2386 14 | 
15 -2389 | . 2470 12746 | 2274 15 | 16 . 2856 — |1l6 : 
17 : 3265 17 _ 18 | 47916 | 18 7 19 - 58616 | | 19 oo 20 | Flannel, red twilled ...................-....d0.. 26, 540 | 26,540 |........]....]......]....| . 9393 . 23 . 2037 | . 2382 | . 232 |. 2262 | . 2308 PAG |e eee eee] eee nef en ee ee [eee eee fete ee penne | 20 é ! 3 | "2150 | 12149 | 12427 | lo4g | 2367 |. 2396 21 . 
a 25 2324 | . 2520 2524 | . 2534 22 | 

, 23 . 24 . 2346 .2618 | 2684 23 - 
‘ 24 | 12291 | .2448| * |. 2622 |. 2386 24 
pO 2389 | . 2470 2746 | . 2274 25 Vo 

26 . 2856 26 - , 7 27 : . 47916 (27 - 28 , | : ) . . 58616 | 28 29 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes ..............doz. 270 270 |........|....|......|....13. 90 encewe lecwce en Hed |... fe...--| 3.99 | 1.385 | 2.35 | 6.00 |..2. eee fee eee fee ee | 29 . | 
30 . : 4. 69 4, 05 4.00 | 3.26 30 . , 

. _ by 5. 32 4.15 3.75 |31 
| 32 : 5. 89 4.23 | 4.45 32 . 

. 33 . : 5.40 33 
. 34 , ‘ 5. 50 34 

ot 35 | Hose, children’s, woolen, medium, assorted . ‘ sizes, Nos. 5 to 64. .....--.-.--2+---20--...00%.! 1, 190 1,190 |.....-..)..../..2...1....11.37 1.404 |........[ 1.18% |[.....l]......]  .9950 | 1.70 | 1.10 | 1.50 1.374} 1.50 | 1.31 |......)35 
| 86 . 1. 348 1,213 | 1.25 |1.40| 1,373] 1.378 | 1.20 36 

37 | 1. 388 1. 374 1.22) 1.35 1.27 37 | 
38 1. 39 1.49 1. 628 | 1.45 1.33 38 

' 39 | | 1. 463 39 . 
. 40 | Hose, misses’, woolen, medium, assorted sizes, 

| . Nos. 7 tO 8h -- 2220+. eee e ee eee renee ee eeee0Z.} 1,614 1,684 |.22...2.).0../......4. . |2. 23 1.613 |........| 1.424 |......]......| 1.493 2. C0 1.50 | 1.62 | 3.873) 1.65 | 1.77 )....../40 . 
| 41 1. 634 1.61 1.75 | 1.564) 1,874] 1.55 | 1.65 AL 

42 . 1. 69% 1. 83 1.80 | 1,533, 1. 644) 42 : 
43 . 7 1. 734 1. 963 2.70 | 1.80 43 
44 | 1. 86 2, 344 44 | 
AB | 2.29 1. 83 | 45 
46 | Hose, women’s, woolen, medium, assorted sizes, 

| - Nos. 9 60 10 --.--- ee ne ee eens sees ene ---0z.| 2,490 |. 2,490 |......2.].00.1....../... 18.15 2.16 veoveee | 1.964 |... }..----] 2.19 2.25 2.05 | 2.35 | S25) 2.30 | 2.30 | 2.10 | 46 ' 47 2.21 1.98 2, 274 2.15 |2.42| 225} 2.15 | 2.38 | 2.53 [47 - 
— 48 230 | 2, 22% 2, 294 2.40 | 2.24 2. 37 48 

a 49° ; 9,29 9,24 2.544 2. 00 2. 29 49 50 2. 49 1. 90 9.15 50 | 
oL | 1.89 51 
52 | Hose, misses’, cotton, medium, assorted sizes, 

a, NOS. 7 t0 9.2.2.0 eee ce cece ect eeecseesaq-eG0Z.| 830 S30 |........|....]......|.../] 95 A Ss a + 7 SD eS ne Sy) : 
53 | | | 1. 034 924 53 
54 7 | | . 993 .99 | b4 

: 55 2 1.02 55 
56 . 98% 56 

po | *Qr more, 58 dozen only, | , ..
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| | WOOLEN GOODS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 609 ° | a 608 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR DDS 

. oa Neg. advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, eto.—Continued. 7 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under se f ? for f J 90008; — 

. . | ade on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.} _ 
. [Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have boen awarded; awards were m ne pS . P P J . 

e —_— 
/ . 

e ta - . 
° | | g | é . (8 | | 

. , Z 3 sf 3 . |e (Sani a lal & . 4/3) 3] -¢ | oo | >| # | 8 /.| 2] & Ll ei/fiagisieia ¢|  |8le/ ee] si] i] g | : 2/8 )E8/]48!et& A} Sie) 2/8 fhe 8 es /8)a}/d) § |81/8) 8] 4 |e] a | fehl a | Ba] ge PISS Ela efi BBie 2/8) € isle ale le, e) 2 | | o |) P| gle eH Filola| © sola lmIEI/S/8 1/2 /Sis| eg [3a a] e@ a . s oS © a ap ‘ A sis ° 3 eH Ala ° J 7} oy 
: Pa a < j eS a0 . mB | RS ° £ |e Fx -|.ai| 4 ; : = , s mo < . ei fg | 4 [3] 4] 8 | é e/ 2/912 le lels eG) 8 ale) 2 | a E| - 8 sj ge] 3 ; ed | g | Ss |O]K nm | | Pe a Hd | mS | a 2 re | o Pelee es | sR LF ae pe pepe oie Rea a 

ar ; . li . - 

Articles. | Points of delivery. _ Pointsofdelivery, - 

: & & | | ao | a | 4 | ; ra a a [as Pa a | ‘ . o 

» ° 

| z 5 He bs ae Sa | os 3 wor . oO --a ome . ° e e . . ‘ sy . . fl . a e ° e e . ig & e e e e e ad ad id ni Ou od a . CS | S| & |al| a] 4 4B) 2 28 SIS/ElS 1S IS ISIE/S/5] 3 SIS (88/58) 2) 5 lg ae: 2 fig) ea, s8 BF & [se RR Lee Pe IRS eel pm] fe ae: 7 
: al. $ : mn | pBl/e| el] ee |e leelielelel ele] & l)elele |e |e eg Tg 

12) 2 |E/EIE E22 plalelelala jelele(eiel2 lelela | lela - 
~ & — oS e 7 4 A |% Zw 1 SSeS ee Pe ee ee Pee Ee ee — 

CLass 2—Continued. . 

a WOOLEN Goops—continued. | - | 
po 1 | Hose, women’s, cotton, medium, as- 

. r[roe- 74) 1 - sorted sizes, Nos. 83 to 10....dozen | 1,183) 4, 883)......) 1.05 |...200.).----]e2-e eee. on “oeeh "ose nrerryeees seoecfeee eis OB) ooo fle 03 Jerre Torr pececyecewesyeeses: |} "go 2. 
— 2 1.05 1.043 [1.00 | (|. 144 75 105) 3 007 

- 4 973 | 1.14| .95 1. 043 1.05 4 
| 5 i | 1.144 | 1.16 95 15 

| , fideo! |... : ect | _ 7 | Linsey, plaid....-...........--yards.| 94,795) 94,795) .1120| .1380| f. 1037/7. 25].......] £1127 2 ae eee ea tes woteprerretessecprsratoeceteceralecesetescccc|scsctecesiececoetcorerri rerstersere! 3 : | 
g : 1087). 112 | F-10883 .1088} ‘|, 1161] . 1098 | 9 : 
? 0862) .123 [7.1136 fe el 116) O88 | | 2 | 

oe 10 -12 | f. 1063 1085 “ ° | LL 11 . 138 | f. 1039 ° 12 | 

| 13 | Mitte 1 li ted “es | . . 1ttens, wooien, mMeciium, assorte : 4 req. aes | . 1, 563 |2. 54 |...../2. 284 |2.79 | 3.25] 1.90/1.65]....|....-[1. 87g] .-- ef ee fee fel eee ef eee fee [1B | 
| 14 | MCB errnreeeeesnereceeees---dozen-) 865 SG5).----- ab 10 | oeeeee eens feeeeee fern ces 2. 093 2.27 2/2. 233 3, 50| 2. 0312. 60 2. 50 14 ' 

| 42.11 3.28 2.25 . 2. 00 15 15 | . el. 75 2.17 | , 2.30 16 , 
17 | 7 2. 20 - | 17 . 
J8 | Mittens, woolen, boys’, assorted 

. izes .. , ’ 1, 09} |1.15 |.....|1. 912 2.583) 1.25] 1.41/12. 20]... [22-2 B7g] eee decaf eee leew eee] eee efeeeee- | 18 | 
19] BOS crrececceseercceeeese+-dozen.| 612 GHD... 1.75 |... -- | --s ef-s eee [even ee LOT 124] 77" [1 248 (1 ag] 21 85) 1° 4211. 90 1.20°| | 19 
89 , . e2. 25 1. oot 1. 29 1, 664 [2.07 1.21 20 | 

a , 91 ‘ 1.278 | | 2. 083 1. 85 e 21 

nO a ; | 1604" 1.53 2.00 || 4.89 an 23 | Scarfs, small........-.--+-2.-----do.-| 525) BBB)... eee eee] eeeeee el cee feeeeeee| eee es cage bites ppp Baal Page cpp ee 
2 | 1,948 1. 783 3. 00 2.41 25 . 
26 . 1, 89% 1.80%, 1.75 2 

: 27 1. 9384 | 2. 09% 9,25 | 27 a 
2. 394 2.75 28 28 , 

29° | 2. 50 29 
. 30 | . 3.75 30 oy 

31 5. 00 a . 

: 669 foie. f ee [28 fee eee fee] ef ef eee fee | 2.97]. -- fee eee ene] eee e[eweeee | 82 Scarfs, IATgO..-- 00 -+-+eeereneneeO.. 925 DS)... ween | eee ee fee lene e ee |e ee eee . 3.34 2,94 3.20 33 
| - 34 : | : 3.29 . 643 3.48 34 . 

35 | 3. 53 3. 743 3. 87 35 
- 36 3. 69 3. 8.2% 3g . 

3.924]  - - 
37 . | - 
88 | Shawls, ¥2...................mumber.| 18,465, £8,465)......| 1.08% 'y1.183 |.....!.....0//...2.. i iee egal iloes Pea poo Baloo ahaa] ase) Lan Has bee lap 

, 3 > | A Tee gl. 26 | Lie. 1.255 1° |- (124 13}1.2 1. 22411. 283 40 
41 1. 165 | 1.219 1. 19]1. 29 1. 3341. 29 41 2 1, 233 1. 343 1.43 {1.31 | 42 
43 | 1. 284 | | 1, 444/1. 42 43 - 

} 1.35 2443 Joe fee] 65 fee dee Le eefee eed 60] 64 |... [ce eef eee] ee sfeec coe] ece ene] one s[enee eo [4d 44 | Skirts, balmoral .................do0..| 7, 356 7356) .62 [......-) 159 [....] £794)... 563 55 .66| . 80 . 45. te | 749 658 40 . 55]. 82. 46 
: 77 47 47 

| | : Standard. 15,556 awarded to S. B, Brown at 563. 
@ 168 dozen. d 280 dozen. 1,800 awarded to Richard T. Lowndes at 7433, 750,000 obly, 958 | ozen. €138 dozen, ; 
¢51 dozen, fAssorted. . 9592 IND——-39
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os . OL OSALS RECEIVE ND. SS AV | | . - 1 .» 610 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR’ WOOLEN GOODS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 611 
. Abstract of proposals received and contra | “4m York Citu, under . ope ‘ a 7 vp » | and contracts awarded 4 New ork Cit, a advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. Co 

7 NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the hich awards have been awarded; : . - 
. [ sur Be type denote the rates at w on , awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) : Se emer ener eee Sa BSEERSENSEREDDEREIE SERRE SREY eeemeemeeneeer peeeeeeeeeecaeee . . . ° 

; s m2 . © ap rap oo | | Fa & = {aay a | ect . : = ; e le le . ; x loa [xm © : . 3 PR . 3 i . 1a = x |S |@2 — © ° . : OZe 2 & |e: Jey ge. md i E a St FM 1o fF {Se 2, |2 E : 
i 

Hg 3 m | 2? be oo | Sie as 18. SO; 13-¢ QD bl slog. a bi Ex agib . A | : ° d a . gm | ead) B f ion; €2 Mal oa 6. 8 (Ese Fe a i 5B 32) 9 : 
- ; < a ° ir a io -E] ‘aa | ea . |S Fs]. Ee en  ) 

- 
3 Ss Ss . a oO . : Ho om m ay @ D by ro oa pq E a oa HY 5 8 

. . . £ & ra cc a | FQ a 2 fe 2 oe . (2 . @ a a w 
Articles, S . ei _ ala le BE Ig | & a} Amd ia |e Fa iq jo] s | . ° & Points of delivery. A 2 H | & Bf Points of delivery. . 

o} . * ® = . ‘g | 3 S bi bi bi iste TP Pp I a 3 oS & x = AS : . . : . ‘ . ° . ‘ . . g : . . a Bi | & & 2 | & |e weed mop be) | me fbi bio] bi | bi bi lpi) P| Bi fea) bf be | Lg | I nn | ef 7; 7 4a lal & Zi 4ZAiazial & A | A Zi 4a |G | CLass 2—Continued. ; 

. WOOLEN GOODS—continued. ; . . 
1 | Socks, boys’, woolen, medium, assorted sizes, i uO : Nos. 8 t0 9... cee n ww ee nce enuncen-------GOZ. 1,590; 4,590) 1.25 1. 60}. 1. 35 L 20 
2 : 1. 45 1.63) 1.36 1. 15) 1,248) 1.16 | 1.213) 1.143)1.75) 1.149). feed ceo. | eeeeeleceseeleceeecleuccac}eaeceefocsee-| 1 a 3 : | 1.47] 1.46 1. 30 1.193! 1. 223, 1.24 | 1.50 11.80) 1.23% : -| 2 \ .. 4] Socks, men’s, woolen, medium, assorted sizes, 1.37§| 1.25 |. 1. &0 1.381! 3 a NOB, 9§ tO 11}... 000. s0ee-eeeeee-eoneeeee-dOZ.| 2,030} 2,030! 2.374] 2.19! 1.10 2. 00 : — - 8 2.10 2.18} 1.39 2. 65 2,03 | 2.20] 1.76] 1.90 |2.10/ 1.83) 1.75 2, 09/2. 08). ---J---2--feeeee [en eeee[eeeeeeleeereeleeeeee] 4: oO 6 , 2.20) 1.523) 1, 85 2.094) 2.10 | 1.833} 1.85 |2.20/ 1.944] 2.10 1. gpi2. 50 5 | oo, ? | : 2.10) 2.18} 1.75] - 2.084) 1.95 | 1.80} 1.84412.20) 2.093) 2.95| 2.392 ‘ 6 . ol 8 | 2.30 | 1.85 2.274| 1.75 | 1.92 | 1,75 2.434 2.15 | 7 

oe 4 | | | 2, 384| 1. 824] 2.128) 2.15 2.08 1. 89 : 8 , os 10 oo, 2. 494 “12,18 | 2,124 2, 33 1.70 . 9 it : : 2.53 2. 36 2. 50 | 10 —— 12 | Socks, boys’, cotton, heavy, mixed, assorted . 2.49 11 oe 81ze8, Nos. 8 to K....0-.ceeeeeseneees----d0Z-| 1, 181 1,181 . 673 67). ----- |. eee ee 
. a 13 | 1.05 | 62%) 668 | 668) 668 )....] emg... ef) 68] eee te B . | 14 | 653; . 663/673! . 6BL 13 | 15 , 724 ‘66 693) | 14 | a 16] . : 738 | .674| ° 15 | we 1 ; a 7 728 . 734 . 16 ; 18 | Socks, men’s, cotton, heavy, mixed, assorted . ; “i . 833 ; . 838 17 aan sizes, Nos. 94 to L1d . penne cn en ec cesn ene OZ. 1, 268 1,268 1. 373 TS oaks oe ee , 

, , - 19 1.10) 913) 695 | 279} 90 |} B9B) et 97] 99) 80) el eee lec ee cleo ee efee enol 18 . i 20 | | 924; .933| .822| .92 . 903 1. 101. 05} . 89} # 19 j QL . -974; .95 | .904} .974 . 935 1.12 20 22 1,073} . 90%} . 37k} =. 9424 . 933 1. 08 21 - , 23 | . 1.06f) .92|- 188 | 195 1.024 1.07 fee . 24 | Socks, men’s, cotton, medium, assorted sizes, 912 . 96 1. 073 1. 06 23 Nos. 93 to 11g 2222. cece ec eee ee nn eec ens COZ. 901 901 a ee 
. oS 25 : . 643). .64%) .66 | .69 | .90) = 1548). fee] 68) ef eee eee l ee ew eelen cw ecleneccclenecn.| 24 SS 26 .614| .66| 65] .824 . 634 . 67 . 25 o7 

| .62g) 653). 634! . 622 55) | 26 | 
. 28 

: .733|  . 66h) . 743 45 27 | 20) TTB 774) 28 . 0 ‘ - 30 Winseys tose teen et wewor ccc scesees concen ne VAS. 3, 190 3,190 eeaeean cwewre we elo ewr men leo rue rtane . 814 
29 °31 | Yarn, assorted colors 3-ply...............-lbs. 695 695)........ AT). occ ale eee eee 9.34 |i... --[eeeeee| nen ee fe ---( ODS jo... foe ee foe lee ww lene s celewecealecaccalecccecfecees.1 30 © 32 . 53 tT 553) 54g]... ---[e-eeee fee ee] SOR de fee ceed BB) eee leew eee lec ncaa len ecccleenee-| BE Fe 33 57 . 522 . 63 32 . 34 Yarn, gray, 3-ply ewan cern wecwccccccceee.- Ql... 188 188 eeeesaue 47 es 

70 , . , . 33 | : 35 53 40h) 2543) -----efeeeeee |---| 55g|-ee [ee eff] 6B] Le Bk 7 . 36 ! : 57 . 564 65 35 . oe Additional for training schools. 
. 36 

37 | Cloth, sky-blue kersey, army standard ....yds. 1,925) 1,9235)........ 1. 71).----.|-.---22. 
os 38 | . nenena|eeeeee|eewwee|eneeewefeee: laces eee lecescefenceeefeeee[ecefeeee ee] GL. 70| 2.49] 1.573/......[002. 2b 38% - : 39 | Cloth, dark-blue kersey, army standard....do.. 1,650} 1,630)........| 2.SO)...-..].....2..] \ : 1. 45 — | 1.65 38 40 | Cloth, beaver, black, double width.........do.. 50 BO) ce elec ee lee eee ocd ence wn lcce een | ew eee| 2 leew elem eee eee few ecw elece ence cnafecec|cocenclennens|scecee[--0---/02. 75 |---.--139 | 41 |' Flannel, gray, twilled .....................do.. 300 300)... wee ce lscwecelsewceee. wanes cel erence feces =| BGO [ool e [ewww eee eee [eee [eee feeee ee |eeeeee [acne ee [ences /€2. BTA... 22/40 . - - 42 | Hose, women’s, cotton, medium, full regular, 14,65 |.....-) .18b).-- ef] BOP. fee ce fedwlee eee elec enn c leew cnclen nunc leweene 41 - 84, 9's, and 10’s .....-........2...22..-.--G0Z. 100} (*) 1.42h). 22.0.2.) ..222. [22 . eee. | | | © «43 , 2,25 seceeeleneenefeeeenelecmeeeefenee] 1689 [oon f eee 12.05]. -2 | eeeee| ce eee|eenencleceene|ooe-es/eee--| 42 | 44 | Leggins, knit woolen, for girls, 3 dozen No. 24, 

43 7 6 dozen No. 26, 3 dozen No. 29 ............doz. 12 BD)... 2.2] eee] 885 fed . 
; 45 |. : ; 4, 90 4.29 |e nnn enfewnenefemnecnnfawee| 4,40 |e nn fec cee e feces e cee few ee en tene ees faccone|eccncele-----| BedOl 44 46 | . : | 4,40 : 4.00) 45 | | 47 | 5.47 7 | | 4.50) 46 7 48 5. 98 : | 47 . 49 | Scarlet cloth ... ........c0ssceees-cneee as YAS. 10; 10)........) B.G9)..002 2)... 

_ | 48 . OS 50 | Vesta, ladies’ and misses’, assorted sizes...No. 150} 150 227 |.....---] 683 [eee [een nsfeceseelewwenefe ences [pee ele eee n eel eee aleee eee [eee elec erlewwmeeleenenelecnecefannee= (O02, S7H...... 149 . 51 | . 30 . 35 BOf nee feeeeee] BZ fee] BURP feel e eee epee nc celeneenel cccee[eeccesleacees|.---.-/ 50 a . 52 | . 32 .39 oe 34 ) 151 53 34 : LO - 84 . 52g & 85] . | ss : | , , 7 - an 
*“Noaward. No bids for 200 yards scarlet braid and 20 gross scarlet cord. 

nae _ - @ 500 only. - 0100 yards. ¢ 200 yards. d 800 yards.
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7 . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. . 
oe | Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } — 

= 
a 

prec 
; . 

: . fa ’ : 
: ; A A . Ap, : b, . ; 3 . . a 4 a . of Q . i 7 : a ja] § E : g . % a | a. aa, d - (8 s a] s a mn . 4 @Q bs = ° o a - , z a| 2 BS ilalelel sg F 2 12} e,ise|al € |e elslB} | 8 a] 2 |b | | 5 (A) eB | g [a [a le| & RA | @ |B (S5/8]/ & |S lElelele| & 21 é& 1a] a : , | 7 a |W) «6 ¢ |4a)/H )/8-] @ i a | feige|al 2 | Ise |B le) ee igla] & is | vo a cs ~ si 3s] g 3 g His |sei3 £ Aig 5 | mT o | ai PA ‘4 ’ | 4 (3/4 ] 38 |EIElE!] & 21/& ;2¢@/8 (2/4) 82 [eo l/al/Flsle] 2 E/E] 3 | 3 | : ; |S] & Bo} ei eis ; = we | © | 7 |SB/o] 8B we} agi. | a 1/8 5 | 3 . q |F| @ 5 BIE lS] gq | 5 eid iso; eR] & | & Hi&le |] ¢ jalti 3g 18 : . i} } 8 3 | 3 ES : ® 8 ; (18/8 5 o | & . | . | «a 7 | ox qi B : Articles. H A m mo | A re . Ee O m 1 1A a <j DAR Rid p Oo] CO j FA | As wn Ai . : 

. . 3s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 2) 3 -—-Y——_ Ia Teo 
e - . | cS E 

o.8 od Sa] Sa 7 
-4 \ . o a . . . . , - ° e e Ad . ad ° e e e . . a om e . ei s 

s 3 3 bo | Om Bo) | Om Bo] oO Pg, hg me) BL mR Bm S| eg tele] bm | 3 | g a we E e E E e |g E Ee & E Bia) B | BR e B/E) BP | EB |/ESs]| esi ele e P18 7 Bp 5 Ss ® © ® ® o|] O2] o © o o -|oo}| o lod} o O' a ee o v o 5 & & a2 |az|4isl2titazlalial 2 | Z| a |aelaizelal wz |alalealeiaelecli2la| 2 j2 le - 
. CLAss 3. 

7 * COTTON GOODs. 
. C —_ 1; Bed-comforts, fast colors, |* . 

," woe ceewececeeseee-- NO..| 24,710) 24,720.8.284 11.39/1.05 {1.22 1,49. |..---}o..ce| eee wee wee e ce lemme wee (een ee [enn e fe eee |e lewwneeeel ooo lo -N--...|.--. |e. ee . 1 ‘ 2 (12384 (11.46)1017 f1.10 (11. 45 4 he Tepe merprseseeestesee lt - 3 1.46 1.41 {. ' 3 4 1. 49 1, 374 | | 4 | 5{ 1. 56 1. 874 
5 . oe 6 1.57 1.273 : : 6 : a. 7| Bed-ticking, medium.yds.| 25,070) 25,070| .0967 |...) .08 -0955 |....-|.093|. 0865). 0836 0989 |.0750 |. 0805). 0997.11 |....).--..--.;.....1....1.....].0-.,--e 0. enacecl-cslecn-leacceseccle...1 7 8 - 0971 - 0878 | . 1010 - 092 |. 0890). 0977 20825 =|. 0748). 0773). 114 8 eg . 0984 . 0998 .0950 |.0785' ~ |. 113 9 Ho 10 1021 .1075 |, 0748 10 | Hu . . 1147 .1250 = /.1145 . 11 , - - 12 . ; , . 1010 . 12 mS 13} Calico, standard prints, . | : | 

. 64 x 64 ..........--yds../101, 715) 2OU, FES)... 2... | eee ee} 20565 |... |... 1 OBR |e. eee + O567 |.0525 fe... eee [eee eel ep eee eee fone lee dices [ecee|eeee|eceeee/. | o.. sanseea-/o-e..1 13 14 e 0623 05% . 0590 . 14 | 15 | . 0590 | 15 = 16| Canton flannel, brown, | | mo heavy....-.-------yds..| 31,000} SL,000! .0869 |....) .0780.| .0790 |...../. 082 |; 0885'. 0816 - 0868 |.0850 |.....|. 0824).....1.086).....---f.0.0f fee 16 - , 17 . 0849 . 0880 | . 0845 - 094 |, 0825). 0823 0922 |, 0975 " 089 sro-Jerere] 16 
a 18 . 0473 - 0938 | .0898 . 093 . 1058 . 0466 |. 0850 18 oe - 19 . 0843 . 0980 103 . 0919 |. 0890 : ‘ 19 . 20 .0891 . ~ 12 . 103 |.0940 ft 20 | 91 | . 0987 | .0837 . 21 | 22| Cheviot.........---.do...| 1,360} 1,360) .0746)....| .0674 | -0758 |.....|.084 |. 0714). 0748 --e+---[- 0640 |, 0855). 068 |.....).--.].----.-- |, 0637). O63]. ... 1.074] .05%| .068/...]...:].......-4.--..| 22 a 23 "0859 . 0652 _ |.0847 07 . 0837 . 063 |, 064 23 ° 4 

. 0625 . 0751 24 a 25! Cotton, knitting, white . | | | 
oe and colored, medium Ibs.| 140 140)........)....| BIA] 2364 [olf ef we teeceleen sence lice [eeeeelee eee] ce [eeeeeeeefecee bce bees e[ecee[eeeeel ceeae be BB) cocteescees--.--.| 25 3 26 | 45 | .524 

| . 50 26 , 27 | Cotton bats, fullnet weight 
eee naececancccacee LDS... 577 OTT)... noel ene leweeee-| MOGO).....)...-.]...-.]. 1094 eee ene [eceene ee {ee eee fe 12h [eee feed ile. sees fewne [eee eee fel] feel eee ele. | Q7 | 98 R 1160 | 114 28 oe roe - 99' Crash, linen, washed, me- 

. ~ 
t. © | dium.....2........yds..| 14,238] 14,235)........1....| .0882 | .o7e4 |....-|ogasl....-|...----. 0840 [073 fe --/- 10 fe .- fees fee eee Peep lp elie e/. ct Oval 0865 Los | 29 - 30 | . 0864 | . 08 . 1028 . 0797 |. 0790 09. | . 0841. 08 30 | 81 | . 0855 | . 0860 .0770 083 1.0825 |  |.093 “I” 0850 31 | 32 . 08874 . 0956 - 0851 - 0945 |. 09 . O94 0825 32 - 3g . .10 . 0944 . 08% . 094 . 1 | 33 34 | . 0844 | . 0890 ° . 094 | 34 : 7 35 ; . | .0790 

| - . | Denims, blue.........do..| 17,650/ 17,650 .0991 |....| .0880 | .0898 |.....].12 |. 0898). 1017 203 [20925 [..- [09 [22 fee fee ee eee e fecee]eene [eeee/eseas/easece ; 36 gal . 1019 . 0963 | . 0959 10 |. 1042}. 1070 10% |.1025  |° ° |.11g TOE eee eet Be oo 38 | . 1069 1065 | . 0995 -11 |. 1089).1114 ween ele 0995 . 0978 38 : = 39 _ . 1089 1263} .1080 | | |.£0 . 39 : 40 "|. 1225 . 104 40 41| Drilling,indigo blue..do..| 1,825, 1,825)........]....].......] .0880 |.....|,O@4l. 0948]........ eae ses “Oat Tron sprcapctesceslereeleemesemelneme st ae eleceealemw slaw mmeleecenele ns [enen[ecncesncfenee-| 41) : 42 - 0875 | | 43| Drilling, slate........do..| 10,340] 10,340)........|....] .0590 | .0575 |.....1.06 |. 0611].0604 weeeee [0875 [oeee feces eee feces{eceeseecfeeess{ecee|-coes/eoedeccececcee cdo fo... 4g , 44 3 | - 0645 | . 0598 . 0646 | weeteee|erces] ag a . 45 , - 0630 
| 45 46} Duck, standard, not less 

' than 8 ounces per yard, : . . . . . free from ail sizing-yds.| 68,072| 68,072/ .1019 |....}....2..] .0045 |.....].....[.....]........ vreese-feHORS).....1114 |... ff a 1005)... 2) Tate | Ol ares! 4g 47 . Tf . 1147 : - 1075 . 1038 47 a i 48 . - 1073 48 -~ | . 49 oO . 06 49 | 
| a Duck deliveries to begin within thirty day and to be completed within four months. 

. | ~
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a | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New ‘York City, under - | oo : ; ~ 
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8, [NoTz.—Figures in large type denete the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . | . 

: ————$$ $$ ee nn  eeo—r—n ‘awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.]} sO 

— . 3S 3 | -j/sis _ . 13] ote . . I25 | . 
. : ® @ . ves ©. e a ° = . . : = a A a : a . ba o | a i a} S 20 

_! | | ET eile |e)si/elele] 2 e/2(/a8)8 |e )e/8l,|4 a lal.{2#/3] Gs. | 
| a ef lfi¢ S |e | « g 2 | k 2 | & #| 3 8 1S/a138) 4 a : 

, ej Hig lEFEi/Si& iA 3 a E a £/gija lala oa /flzIiSl el . lak 
: : : . . : : 13 A; § bs , 

eo 4 }e) 8 lal |ale la] S Pie ia | @ | elgl*lelel3] 2 lele|si/") 2 3 | 
7 fo | | </ E/E /el/RiHl) gs] &  lel2| BLElSlE2lel4] ® (2i2)2/8 | 4 gE : 
Poo. A ticl mo a -& Ee 5 Ay b O 6 wm g a 8 a 3 mB E {xy 3 A <i 3 e g g s Aa 

| . TUicles. S a aa oO a: bh 4 2ilslalcoiola|l & lala isS | 2] 6 jaa | 

fo c 2 , Points of delivery. oe acca - 

e a s a Points of delivery. . 

= e . : . : . . : : 
oo, | ¢ e id ad ad 4] Md | ow] ow | oN od ——_—__-_-_----—--s eee oT . 

: | ba by ha ee bs a eH be me | i : - iad . . : _ | Me . : : : : . . |e ‘ 

g 2) € | mw [ew |e lela lela jel ep 2/6 |e¢) 2 | S/E/8/ E2813] & SiS/ S151 8 Cale 
. &€ | a 5 BLE] Ble lel ey) ele] EI. | BL Rm OUP RE OB OL mp | Bee te] BL Pp | bt | mM bizle 

; A |e )| 6 | 4% [4] lala |alalal 4 |e lees) & | El El El ese|e| & Ele) Ele] [ALE | 
; TT I —— i A |G A |/A4/1/|A41\|414 “| 4 |4\A4/4 1/4) 4 & IA | 

a Ciass 3—Cont’d. | OT I IT I 

7 - COTTON Goops—cont’d. ; | | | | 

i 1/ Gingham, medium | 
- wenceneccecsees YOS (265, 372, 265,372 cOG19) .064 | .053 |. 0597). 0596). 0592), 0547), 0450 - 0583 ii | 

2 0505 Pe] cock fe) hodeah foe | ‘0c | +0585] 068) 0485]. 0500)....-.].-2--).+.+,}- 058 O54). 06 Jnenee-fevedecesfescecfeees [eseees|ece | 
4 | 063 | . 068 | . 0650 * 0595 “oddogg] | 3 

- . 5 . . 054 oo one) 4 

: 7| Handkerchiefs, 3, 0620 . . 

oS Turkey red, heni- . ° . | 

" med, and packed in . “ . | 

paper boxes...doz.| 2,378 2,BYS) .4520)......-)-------}. 6724].....|. 71d |---|. 749 . 6646 . | 

. | 8 : 4725). TA17 . 7419 64 72 | 4 . 604 rreserc|ecscssisonean es] +68 Jaceece|seaee) a B) == Jenn e[enne[eeee en cleee [eee eleeeecleeeee] arenes] eee: 7 : 

10 : . 7350 ot . . " 86 9 

11 . 7550 110 
og 12 | Handkerchiefs, 3, T. ‘ 11 

r. B. hemmed, white, sy 

| linen..........doz.| 274 DIA eee cece [peer fle MBH). -] 1680]... -/1 828) 1. 458 | | - | 

13 Le LATA veceecs[eceseesJeceeee.{ 115 | .90),938 [1.924)....).00.) 00) --e ee ee feel neg [ eeeeleeeeeef eee [12 
14 1.25 | 1.10 1. 254 13 | 
15 | | 1.37 | 1.30 1.32 14 

, 16 | | 1,423 1. 00 : | 15 
. 17 | 1. 50 1. 02 4 

- 19, Kentucky jeans, me- | 1.75 4 a 

os dium..........yds., 17,220, 17,220) .17 . 234 - 1750 waee- lowes. L748).0... ‘24 . 1875 . oo, 

20 | .18 218 + 2190 | - 2211 19% ase cecwee-| G.208).cc0e [eee ewee[sceeee|esee/eo0.-f 158) 17H...) .249).28 |. 17g! 218 |... cede. | 19 
a 21 -193 | . fre | oi85 a.203 . 174). 153 . 229 . 214 2 «| 

os 4 22 oy ’ @.183 19 |: 16% . 199 . 208 9] - 
8 B - 203]. 21 172 245 | | 22 | 

: , | . 2405 
Be 25! Linen, table (62-inch. ° . . 2490 oF ~ , 

- wash.damask).yds ; 3, 153 $,153)........| BO |....2..[. 2979). tee |. 288 2990 . ; | 

ae 26 48 -31 - 263 3387 cecenec[eeenecs[eceeees[enmetens| B,83)..22.[ 630 ]..-.[----fo [BT 1. B28) ff 28 Le) 1 25 | 
27 | | - 38 “30 b. 28 . 33h 30 1.35 £29 | 26 

. 98 44 — b. 45 . 294 .33 29 27 | 
a 20 | - 54 b. 27 .85 . 3147 28. 

‘ . 3147 99 

‘ 31 | Mosquito-bar ...yds.| 1, 039 DL OBO)... nce] sce w cle www wale we ee fe cee e | ene lew eee fe wee -feeeneee 

82 Oil-cloth, table. yds. 3,572| B,72l.....-0.| G18 |....2.-|,1798).--2.|-- ee fees e|eeeee] «1835 " cecccfcecee[eecceecleeeecce.f 04 08g | cog] cccfece Loc lecccee-[eceelcesdecee- 8147 ae 30 | | 

oe 33 | Sheeting, 4, bleached, weceecc|seccace{eeccee-| 220 | G19).....].-..-]..-.].-..]..0.] oll W9)----]- 22. [---. foo le 18 ye). --- 
. standard, medium Lye toe ea 32 " 

vencacesceeeee YOS-| 21,205] 2H,2OS| .0761} .064 | .0739)..-..|...-.|.0607].....|.0725) . 0680 : | | 

oo 34 . e 0783 ° O07: .0798 . 0720 . 0636 .O775) . 0724 , 071 : 727 33 / 

Fo 35 . 0812! 0770 . 0698 . 0825 reeeer sy tag crn ne pr ceer ees icosmect sce es perso cps reapers sper sspeceerec terse pecesper espe i eros teres 

= 36 0709 .073 | if | 
37 . 0728 . "078 ; 3 

- -38 Sheeting, ae prown, . ‘fe : . 37 

. aoe ed. 293, 431/:223,438| .06 |.......| .0608). 0596].....|.0649].....|.0624) . 0610 
a | 

oS 99 - 0619 | 0667 |. 0614 . 0669 068 | . 0624 oo eeeee - 0618)|.....-- wecesec |ccceee|,0622|.....|....[.0..|....}.ccece.}----f-2-.|.. 0.2] .5891.---00/.--.138 

, — 40 , . 061 . 0610 39 

41 Sheeting, 1% prown, . | | "06% 39 

Cav. 

“ Bee ea ds | 12,485] 12,485)........| .1240] .1904).1205].....,.1197].....1,14 | . 1255 | . 
me 2 so . 1395 . 1243 - 1350). 1260 we wcccclaccnccc|cccacccloccccceclececucleccccleccaclencclecec|.---lecuccealeooe|scnc[occ--[aeee-feceee-].--- [41 | 

i a a CE : —_ . ° " 42 - 

' a@ Two samples of each. Po et 
; ~ ® All linen. . rd ttern in book. d £ wide, ‘ | | | | 

J . | e% wide price per running yard any pattern in oo | 200,000 yards, at 6.19 cents, to T. A. Ashburner; 65,372 yards, at 5.33 cents, to Jas. L. Wilson.
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oo Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. oo. 

og . [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids] . | 
0 ° : . ~ : . , t 

: . @m - 

. . . . a PB : : dj a5 
oo, | 63 a -tfolal.. é;an|] 4 gis) 2 | . sia|-| 3 ee ~ 7 : fe) elo fal lslalei ¢ e\zZ/2) 2/2/43) $l./2 vlalelflt 2 eel . 5s a &e igisisa|éeisai ¢ S/£]e 3 Biali#f isla A i o|Hi og | 2 Fs : 
oe eile lelEelalala| 4 Slalal 2 (2/4 e/Slelel 2 ela) ela /s| & (gs a . . 7 , ; . ° j * $ a - | & ° : : "y . AS oO: | |S) bag [EJ Elglelg] 4 HIE) 2] = | ESAS IBIFIE| & Ale; Ale isla fas | 

: - . A , ¢ — a fe o q & ° m= . wo ° . Sil ot a ° . |Ra 

oo 4} 5] eg |g/h im leis] é 21218] 8 | 3/8] e/#|2\4) 4 3/8) 8] ele) 2 Gal - a . a Fy Fistialn lolol & oOjm| s <q 2is|alics/oOlm| & |almisS |E(6) Ee A 
Articles. a Ee Eee 

a dog 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : 
" . a 3 ee eee 

& : : : ‘ . . e fie : . - | we : ; : - | Me : : -|: : : : . |e 
4 . 3 a a od td wa | ad} ad og oo} dt [eS] edo} dd | dd | BS pM] A fl a] ] OP] IO : ig >| 2 | €)] 8] s |e/sl818)81 3 c/s \mss] B | E|SISI|SESIS| ES EIEIEISIE| E als 

yd 4 . 3 3 A b bf LT] oO | | a a bm Te] Rare | M bi] mt | Me Male : 
| . 3 3 E E e FE) EI] EE] eB] Ee E Fi i © C3 E FE | FE] Exo] B Pi ELE; E/E RE. 

3 3 ® ood o o ® o ood | oO © ao] oO] o o | o ® - {8 | & z|4i4ilalalalaleal 2 (4) 4 |e Za |e |4lalea |4| 4 |aialalalala e |e | 

Cass 3—Cont’d. oe ' : 

~ . COTTON GOODs—cont’d. | 

. I Shirting, calico..yds.} 5,730} 5,740)........| .O4%) .05 |.....{.....]...../..-..1.049 | .0497) pe nsaleccce[eececes[enmenneelececnclecees[snnsc|ececlecee[ewee|enceees[eces[eemsfeccccleceee[eeee[eceeee[en ee 1 

2 3| . 054 3% 
| 4) Shirting,hickory.yds.| 15,580, £5,380) .0809]. .0938] .0725).076 |.....|.0794).....|.0725/ .081 weacelecacc[ecesee-[ecececee[eceeee|-eccefeccec[ece-]-o--{----|-OGOW]....[...[.....[000 2.1.08 09] 4 

5 | . 0857 . 0738). 0808 . 0898 . 055 | , 5 , 
6 . 0861 . 0808 . 075 : 6 

: | 7 . 0858 . 0845 de 7 
: 8| Warp, cotton, loom, N 
ee, blue ..........-1bs. 70 TO). wn eee fee eee ee| cece few ee cle Sec elececsfececs|acwnees we nc alec cn [cece ee afecmecene[eeneenfecwccleene focns[eneefece (oD |... [eeenle se]. weeefecneleceeee|----| 8 
. 9} Warp, cotton, loom, . . 
— |  white..........lbs. 40 BO). 2. e een fe cece eli cece lace cele nwcc|sccccfennsalececcee ww ec ele wees [eee c ne shame e nw celemmnce [ecw eclenecelecne[ennnlo eee Jontefecse[eceeeteeeee|eneeteceees[enee a | 

a 10, Additional for train- | . 10 
: ' ang. schools. | ; | : 

, 11| Canvas, tailors’, gray, | | . 
for pants......yds.} 150, MSO). ....-. fee fee eel eee | eee [eee cfeweeefeewee| 0775 wwcec len ec ce cncnce|cceennee|eeencefannccle ssc c[ecee[eseefececfeennces[enne[seee {ees -(ODE.--.[...---]----/ 11 

12 . | 086 | 12 
se 13 : . 105 | 13 Doe 14) 1225 : 14 15 Gingham, prodigy | 3.00 3 ‘ - 

aa ‘check ........-yds.| 3,000 O}.--..-..| O74 |-.-.-.-|. 0694). ....].0773/..-..1. 0745). wesc fee en |e eee enaleceenena|eeemnefecec clan ccefenns[eeee[ecn [eceeeee| 6 O8)----]-----]-- 22 [eo [nee ee feee | L 
16| Oil-cloth, pebble duck, | ° 3 7450687 : : 

42-inch ... ...yds. 175 UTS)........) 625 Joeeeee fe e..f. left. tee wewccfececclececan OSB) none le ene |e elem wef enn [e ne lene ene lennon ee lene elem ene le wenl|-nnnnele-=-| 16 
17| Oil-cloth, pebble duck, | . . 

oo: 64-inch ......yds 75 75)........[ 680 |... do. f eof te te sewccfeceecleeecee-| BOL fa | 
| _ ~ 18 | Sheeting, bleached, ?, | 1 . . 

- 19 wee e ee cece eee ene YAS. 100 100). .......)..2-.2-f..0000 cf oe fee fell. fee. 16) fo oolee. wee [ewe ne lowe wee fe wee e wn eleme nnn |e mec e[ scene eee few ee [wee fence ee ele nm ele wn elen ae cfowenelem en fonmenn|anes 18 
Q . . a e 52 e , , 

oe 20 Sheeting, brown, §, as 6 1525/8495 : 
- VOS 2. eee cence ee ) |) ee a 7 en ee 1695 wecea[ecnes[eencces[ececnces[emecee[ecescfecencececbeesclesncfesccee-[eccefeces[ancec[ecees[eees[seceee/eoee{ 20 

. 21| Silesia, black ....yds. 200 200)........ meee wuccncclencce}neetl. ---lecce. O74 __ 2686 wee slew ecelemme ene le nnn ccc elewewwe| ene cafe wee c lew nn |e ene fem ncleme ene a [enw afenes [enn celenenc|ecns[ecneoe|-o-s| 21 
22] Spreads, bed, linen, : . ; 

: wenececececeseseeeeNO.} 350 350).:......|.......|......-].....|..-.-|.----|. ee. |ecce-|. cece ecacheccce|sseeena[eceee nes] MBO)... [ef ee eee hee] el eee eleeeclewecoefe oof 22 ; 
23 ) . 84 23 
2 | | 1.00 24 | 

; 25 - |. : 1.08 | 25 | 

oe . - SN . a
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uo de . > : ° ° ; — e . / : - Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. | | \ a 
i , 

, 2 : . a [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on eomparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
- 4 | . . aS . . | - . | 5 oO | 

. 8 3 ro 5 gs . | B : & , . ‘ta . . ° . . s °o . ° . a - : SO ° : . 3 gla] #- & |, (/3/2/4| F 12] 8 lel2/ ele] 2 lelaleigl. | a | og [Hl € 18/3] 412] 8 Sig iS/sie) §# /8] 8 #/&) se /2] a lSleleieis oe ~ 3 S 18) BAF A) a] & Sle id/els! 2/2] & |e)a |] a lel s le 2 sisi Articles. 2 g Ps Plgig 3 a | 2g = a l2| fH 3 A a g\ 3 aii 2 l4alajeial4 _ . © ; : 2 BS a - {os " S| & a aig]! a : es 8 S | @ si 2 g ° -}| 8 -| @ lala lsi#is = . 7 , 3 a Sia |Sj/s|3/A] sa a | 3 |2/8 & Ss |¢ g¢ia| gs | Sialeal. | ot, 8 2 S lgl|sc lsisl2l4lé i le ec ee 
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a ‘ Crass 4. , . | | 
- , CLOTHING. . | | . | | i 7 | 
Be 1 | Blouses, lined, heavy,34 to 46, Ken- . . . - | } 4 ’ 0] ‘ wae ee lene wee feenefe ee (1,98)... leeeeen [een ee ee -(2e 04] 1.97 |......]1. 99] 2.02 12. 14]..-.].=../2. 20/2. 03} 1 so a | . tucky jeans, dark colors..........No-| 2,628} 2,628 1.69 2.14).... rrr] 200 |eeesec}eneees 2.01 2.07| 2.05 2.05] 2.05 |2. 19 2, 2112.07] 2 | a 3 2.00} 2. 23|' 2.07 . 2.04 2.08) 2. 07 2.07; 2.07 2. 23 2. 22/2. 08| 3 2) _4 2.11| 2.29) 2.08 . ° j2. 06 2.11) 2.09 2.10} 2.08 |2. 29 2. 25/2. 12] 4 OO 5 2.57 7 | 2.09 2.14! 2. 10 2.17] 2.09 42. 57 2, 37/2. 20) 5 a mo 6 2 61 | . 12 , 2,42] 2.10 |2:61 2. 69/2. 45] 6 a 7} Blouses, brown duck, lined, 34 to 46 Bs beceeceteeeseetececeneeceeseeeseee NO] 907) = 9OP|....|......Ioglt.26......| Ld6l...... 196).---0e)eenelenoelereefeeeesens| LTA)... 2-feneafeeeeee] 108 [oo 2.| eee fee [eee ef eeef ee feeed 7 7 8 | 1. 26/1, 38 1.13 1.10 1. 06 1. 04 8 9 1. 1611. 32 1.10. 1,14 1.09 . 1.17 9 , 7 - 1Q 1.40 96 1. 23 i - 98 1. 00 10. 11 1.12 1.02! . 1.08 1.0 . 93 1l my 12 | | 45 1.15 | 12 = 13 | Blouses, brown duck, unlined, 34 to 46 

beteeeeeeesceseceseeeecssecs scence NO] 1,040! a,0401....!......) -e51....|......! .66l...... ODT nen nejee ee fee [en eefeweeceee| BT cence eeleee epee mee! 668 fe BOR gs : 14 | wontons | 63 72 70 . 56h 61 14 . Bo 15 "54 : | « 53 . 534 | 15 a (16 | Bal ' 61 BBs 16 = 17 
56 . 67 17 oO 18 .6 

18 - 19 Coats, s b. sack, men’s, Assorted sizes, . 
. , medium quality, satinet or 7 Kentucky j : -_...No.| 11, 998 1. (18.....|....| 2.194/......| 2. -as---| @1. 68/2, 39/2. 34'2,01! 2.46 |......| d2.4B}2. 06] 2:00 |......|2. 06] 2.13 [2,18/....|.... 12. g9l2, cal 19 _ 4 20 entucky jeans, dark colors .....No 1, 993 11,993 1.90) 2.18, 2. 124 et a2. 07\3. 45)2. 2912.05} 2. 15 2, 18/2. 11) 2.12 2.10} 1.15 |2.24, |’ |oosieiala0° | 21 "oq] 9. 39] ° 16 216 a2, 12/2. 4912, 24.2.19] 2.173 2. 16/2. 16) 2. 124 2.11] 2.16 12. 32 2. 26/2. 18| 21 : * 22 2991 2.39 2,93 9. 99. | a2, 19)2. 67/2.54.2.14) 2, 174 2. 3212. 18] 2.15 2.15| 2.19 |2. 39 2. 2812, 17| 22 : 23 leas | | 9°54 0221 a2, 45/2. 61/2. 362. 14| 22.2 2.20| 2.17 2. 25| 2.10% 2, 4512, 27] 23 oe o4{ 2 44 2. 25 . 2.75|2. 462.18] 2.33 . 38] 2. 36 2, 48] 2, 26 | 2. 67/2. 50| 24 po 25 2, 26 2 722 61/238 2, 33 47) 2.40 2,27 a} 126 eo 26 | | "12, 16/2. 5919. 45 2,274 26 | - 27 3 | 2. 15/2. 18 9, 99 27 5 28 . 2. 09/2. 16; 28 | 20] | | l2, 25/2. 11 9 = my 30 ' . 12, 22/2, 26) 30 i: 31 

. 12, 19/2. 23 31, 32 
2. 33)2, 20 32 oo 33 . 2. 30/2, 32 33 . 7 ‘ 34 . . 2. 27|2. 31 34 - : 35 | . | | (2,28 | - 135, _ i 36 | Coats, s. b. sack, men’s, brown duck, . 

- 
he lined, assorted sizes, 38to 46.....No.| | 2,400} 2,400]....|......{1.63/2.16....../ 2.12 |..._.. 1,49) .. 2-22) eo efeee elon eefeweeeeee!, 1.59[--..000-f ee fees] LTE [ooo | nea e ele eefeee eee eeee[eo ee] 36 _ 37 2. 10/2. 37 1.78 1. 86 . 1.92 1,37 187 ' 38 oT 1. 96/2. 26! | 1.69 1.79 1,45 1.89 38 7 39. 2.31 " | 2.08 2.16) — 1,43 1,44 39. ; . 40 IL; 87 Hap | 1.85 1. 54 1.48] | _ [40 =. 41 2,94 1. 60 | 2.04 1.61 1. 69 41 / mo 42 | Coats, s. b. sack, men's, brown duck, 

. : _ He : unlined, assorted sizes, 38 to 46...No.| . 865 865). ...).2.---/1.19)..2.)......] 1.10 fo... 90). .nneelennefeneeleeeeleceee eee] OTe ne [ene e[enep ee] -87 |---.[------ |e -| 274/56 fof... [42 43 1.13 1. 27 93 -89 |. «TU. 624 43 : 44 194 . 99 . 91 624 44 | — 45 | ‘og | 7 1.19 84 | 68} 45 
a. o —__! 

. NL 

a a a&,0000uly. - b Blue and Oxford lining if desired. d 500 awarded to Jacob Menderson at 2.42 (satinet). ce Oxford ning if desired. 8 NOL ORE mn desired | . e 11,493 awarded to Alfred Seasongood at 2.24 (Kentacky jeans). ,
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a Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. a 

- (Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | i 
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ee — | » | lt] 2 |B | a] & a) el s|e)/s | Slaleais) es) 8/4/48) eis j4 |. | 
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me CLass 4—Continued. | | : | 

y | CLOTHING—continued. | | | : | | a 

a 1 | Coats, s. b. sack, dark-blue cloth, : / | 
men’s, assorted sizes, for police uni- ° Vee 

Lo forms, officers’ ........-.....---No.. 114 ODA |.....) 7.32) 7.75 |... -- | eee ele eee ae lo. we leccccclecccc|ececcclecece wewlee Lele. 1. 
2 7.93 retec[erencelcoreseloscowetecence)sosccatccrecdacs wontepronteafeeeectescccsycecerets somes oD | 

. 3 7.98 ‘ ; 3 
a 4 {| Coats, s. b. sack, dark-blue kersey, . . 

ON men’s, assorted sizes, for police uni- . 
. - forms, privates’................No-.. 984 984 14.79 |....-| 5.18 | 5.093] 5. 23 5. 29 oy eee veces . . dt. 4 

5 4.79 5.24 | 5.079) 5.30 | 5.47 To esepe ee cespreseseprreresprorcespseescep ceesypsesses prs cee pomeeeepe cee yprmeeen pores eps esecss 5 
oo 6 5. 31 5.37 | 5.40 | 6 . 

7 7 : 5. 58 | q | 
: 8 | Overalls, brown duck, boys’, 10 to 18 | . 
, . YOATS .. 2224-22-00 -0--00---00-pairs..| 2,848 | BSG |.....)..--.].--.----[--- eee [ eee nef eee eee 282] 130] .BdaL eel cece fel netfee eee cece lec eeefeceeun| cncwea|ececc[ecccce[eaccea| conceal 8 

- ol . 34] 13941 2338 ) 9 
ok 11 : .35| BS | .35 : | | 10 
ep 12 . 36 it 

, 13 | Overalls, brown duck, men’s ...pairs..| 10,022 | €O,O2D |. -...)....-] 20 ene eee eee | eee eel eens eee | 38 3 874} 6811 172-1 a4 Dane |occcelecce[ecccce|eccece|sceecclecaccleaceeg{eceeecl|-ceceee/ 13 
‘ : 1239} 137) .884| 823) .75 | @.54 14. 

Oo 18 : | .40/ .40| .39$] .34] . 623] 54 . 15 
a "7 .45| .42] .45 | .36% a. 63 : 1 
a 18 : | . 46 40 17 
- I8 414 . ° 18 

‘ 21 t , , 43 20 
; . . 464 | . 21 a 

_ 22 | Overcoats, d. b. sack, boys’, 10 to 18 

fo Jor oelore lined, hoary eo No” 3,361 (2.41 2,74 | 2.6641 2.80] 2.72 ) - , ark colors, lined, heavy .......No.-| 3, 361 ’ 41 |..... . - 663) 2. 80 . nncc|ccccceleccccclececce|-cvece/eeeeee/2-69 | 2.88 [2.79 | 2.54 | 2.644] 2.69 |2.71 | 2.56 | 2.89 | 2.68/22 
o. - 23] @ 2. 62 2.83 | 2.674) 3.05 | 2. 68 . 2.74 | 2.92 |3. 03 | 2.57 | 2.659] 2.74 |2.72 | 2.59 | 2.97] 2.65 | 28 | , 
= : of 2.70 3.09 | 2.704) 3.14 | 2.90 2. 83 | 3.05 [3.18 | 2.66 2 O74 2.83 (2.881 2.68 /2.88| 269|24 - 
. 25 | 2. 74 8.18 | 2.73%) 3.20 | 2.85 , 2.89 | 3.10 '3.18 | 2.69 | 2. 703 2.89 [2.90 | 2.70 | 2.90} 2.6734] 25 
a 26 2. 75% 2.99 3.16 | 3.00 2.89 | 2. 714; 3.16 |3.08 | 2.92 | 2.96 | 2.874) 26 
Bo 27 , 2. 764 2.99 | | 3.18 | 3.10 2.91 | 2.724! 3.18 (3.12 | 2.94 | 3.124! 2.66 | 27 

, 28 3. 03 2. 80 | , | 3.42 2.99} 2.61/28 | : 
to 29 ° 3. 04 3.15 3.19 . 29 

; 30 | 3. 07 | , 3.35 30 | 
7 31 3. 22 3.27 31 

: | @ 5,000 only. 

s ‘ ‘ 

_ | . . \ . 

- . % / : \
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. : Ee E g |. . "s ” qi < 4 . o . < we 

; | S| ¢ (£1) s | 2 | 2) ge ial] elai®l]el4@)E]al 2 lals elEl | 
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Ro Cass 4—Continued. ' | | : | ot 

_ - - CLOTHING—continued. . | | : . . 

poy a | ] Overcoats, d. b. sack, boys’, brown ; | , % 

o , duck, lined, 10 to 18 years .....No-.. 740 740 |2.40 12.37] 2.68] 1.98 | 1.81 | 1.84] 0 cecccclececcel|ececcclee : 

er. | 2.16 /2.48| 2.16] 2.07 | 1.94 | 1.83 wrore|eresce|ssteeelsascee|secsce|eceece|eeseee|seereeaelpeceeeleneeee{esseeefeeeceep Do 
“Ss 3. 2.43 |2.61 | 2.08 | 2.01 | 1.81 | 1.87 2 
eo 4 2,25 2.08 {| 2.10] | 1.98 : 3 | . 
pe 5 . 2. 49 2.39} 2.10 2.11 | ; : - , 
so 6 | 2. 34 2. 20 - : : 

ae 7 | Overcoats, d. b. sack, boys’, brown . 6 

po duck, unlined, 10 to 18-years....No..| 300 (*) {1.40 ].-...] 1.51] 1.85 | 1.46 | 1.28 |......}......[......f..00f. BS 
ma : 1.40| 1.38 | 1.24 | 1.17 rre[ttcres|ossese|eccecs|escccc|ecseaelecescsleccecsnc|ecescelasceralecsces|aeeeee| OG | 
me 9 . 1.20 , : | 8 
- 10 ) 1, 30 | 8 ae 
: _ 11 | Overcoats, d. b. sack, men’s, assorted | 10 a 
Bo sizes, 38 to46, medium quality, lined, ‘ ’ 

od 2 heavy, dark colors ........-.---No..| 7,350 | %B5O |..,.-)-----|-s20----]-see----[oeeewe| cence 3.19 | 3.59 | 3.38 | 3.539) 3.45 | 3.46 | 3.36 | 3.40 | 3.39 | 3.59] 3.49 | 3.65 | 3.50 | 4.42 | 3.98 | 11 a 
ee 13 | . 3.24 | 3. 63 | 3. 72 3. 55 | 3.60 | 3.59 | 3.42 | 3.43 | 3.40 | 3.65 3.45 | 3.654) 3.53 | 4.32 | 3.93 | 12 | - 
a 4 : 9.26 | 3.67 | 3.72 | 3.543] 3.63 | 3.64 | 3.58 | 3.63 | 3.63 | 3.97] 3.39 | 3.69 | 3.543| 4.24 | 3.83 | 13 , 
fe bs | [oe 3.29 | 4.11 | 3.90 | 8.63) 3.65 | 3.67 | 3.64 | 3.66 | 3.6341 4.16 | 3.45 | 3.75 | 3.624] 4.21 | 3.79 | 14 DO 
of ay 3.41 | 4.18 | 4.15} 3.72 | 3.72 | 3.82 | 3.72 | 3.71 | 3.65 | 4, 24 3. 67 | 3.76 | 3.633) 4.22 | 8.79 | 15 ‘ 

: : 17 . 3.64 | 4.29] 4.19} 3.74] 3.79 | 3.84] 3.84 | 3.73 | 8.71] 4.26 | 3.56 | 3.92 | 3.64%] 3.99 | 3.89 | 16 
po 17 , 4.95 | 3. 62 3.73 3.55 3.97 | ° 17 
- 19 | | 4.85 | 3.63 3.74 _ 3.65 18 
fo 20 m . | | | 3. 644 2.75] * 3. 65 19 eg 
7 21 

3. 63 y 3) 

7 | 21 | | 3.40 ot 

| 23 | | : 3.77 | 33 j | 
- og , 3.72 24 : 

: . ro 96 . / 3. 70 23 : - 

7 37 . 4. 80 36 L 

ae ‘ 28 | Overcoats, d. b. sack, men’s, brown . 4, 90 27 ' 

= duck, lined, assorted sizes......No..| 2,705 | 2,%O5.|2.28 (3.00 | 3.92 | 2.16 | 2.45 | 2.21 tbe beh oo 
Co 29 2.76 3.81 | 2.62 | 2.50 | 2.26 | 2.26 | ° waec|rserestscccee|eneraslsaeceslenanaalsaceer|eaweseasleoewaelesonsaleeweee|eoennn| 28 Ne 
: | 30 . , 2.52 |3.72| 2.52 | 246 | 2.31 | 2.39 3 

| 31 . 2.97 9.44 | °2.76 | 2.57 | 2.48 ‘ 30 | . 
Be 32 | 2. 48 2.47| 2.31 2.55 31 o 

Bs 33 | 2. 88 2.95 | 2.64 2,09 32 | - 
-_ 34 | Overcoats, d. b. sack, men’s, brown . . | 33 

= i duck, unlined, assorted sizes... No.. 200 (*) 1,79 }.....| 241 1.50 | 1.82 | 1.62 vewewcleccccclecececle . - fe - 

PO 35 ‘ 1.97 1. 86 | 1.38 sees eepe eee es pee nepe eer ee yeeros eprerearsiereccc(reccowaelcccneeledeoraiswcanelenennn| & - 

PS 36 1. 81 : | 48 a 

‘ | * No award. . . . , 

, / - . 8 | 
x | 

. : ; . 

x \ : | ; 
* . . 

‘ ; . | |
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| ele|3|3 S| s/4/2 a | & ele/€/2] 
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oN Crass 4—Continued. | 

. CLOTHING—continued. __ | | 

. 1 | Pants, boys’, 10 to 18 years, medium quality, satinet | 
a or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, lined .......pairs..| 4,910 | 4,920 | 1.21 | 7.06; 1.01, .84 

2 . 41.15 /1.08| .77 | .78 -.81; .80)] .93 |] 1.01; ..98 | 1.04 | 1.06 ja1.09 87 | £99 [..... ee lence nfo eee eleneeee[eeee--| 1 
3 - . ; 1.06 }1.10| .84) .87 -87; .95| .97 | 1.03 | 1.00 | 1.044) 1.08 -97 | 1.044 2 

ot 4 1.27) 1.13 | .80] .93 -90 | .824; 1.04 | 1.07 | 1.05 | 1.044) 1.10 . 98 38 . 
. : 5{ 1.26 . 824 .84 | .87 | 1.09 | 1.09 | 1.07 | 1.043] 1.13 1.07 4 

6 , 1.04 77 | 1.14 | 1.25 | 1.21 | 1.06 1.07 5 
7 1. 02 1.19 | 1.28 | 1.23 | 1. 064 1.11 6 

- 8 1.01 1.07 1,11 7 y 
oo 9 1,07 1. 074 1.22 8 

10 |. 21.06 1.11 1.39 9 
ll 1,04 ° 1.06 | . | 10 a 

ee & 1. 09 . 11 
| 13 1.08 | 12 

nN 14 1.09 13 
15 1.38 j 14. 

- 16 1.18 \ 15 . 
17 | Pants, boys’, 10 to 18 years, brown duck, lined...do..; 1,160} 1,460 |......|......| 1.35 |...... | 16 ; 
18 . 1,20 wenece| 1.08 |e. ne fenecnc[eeeene[ewecce[eeeneefe-.-..| 1.06 |.-....] 2620 | 1.19 | 1.16 |.--2- 2.02...) 17 

" 19 1.38 1.12 1.10 | 1.06 | 1.01 18 
: toy 20 . 1.23 1.14 “| , 1.14 | 1.07 | 1.05 19 —ti«‘(«“ 

. _ 21 4 1.41 , 1.17 ’ 1. 22.) 1.21 | 1.29 20 4 
| 22 a 1. 26 1.17 1.24 | 1.23 | 1.09 | . 21 
3 23 | Pants, boys’, 10 to 18 years, brown duck, unlined 1. 20 | 22 a 

ween cence cece cence ner ee nee s comme ncsens PATS. - 500 300 |.-----|------|  .59 |-...-. j — 
- 4 24 | sence | 652 [eres |eeseweleweee [pees ccfeeeewelececne[eemece-[eneeee| 0MM@| .69] .63) 1424; . 413) 23 : 

* 25 55 70 -d57 . 55 . 434; .43 | 24 
- * 26 ; .58 | .60 57 246) «45 25 ee 

: 27 | Pants, boys’, 5 to 10 years, medium quality, satinet . 64 | 26 
. - or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, lined .-..-.pairs.-| 2,478 | 2,478'; .89| .82/ .81/ .69 | | 
_ 9g .96 | .84| .63| . 66} 663) .70|...-- | .80} .79| .85} .82] .938}) .76] . 87g... fe ed fell ..| 27 

29 .91 | .87| .694, .72 .72| .79 .82| .84| .854| .84 . 84 | | 28 
iy 30 : 101; .89| .66) .68 .75 | .71 -85 | .81 | .854| .87 . 84 29 . 
ae 31 . 1. 04 69 |. 694, . 73 | .87| .86| .853) .89 . 89 . ; 30 
a 32 7 1.05 | . 66 .95| 94] .86]  - 89 31 

a 33 81 -98 | .97 | . 863 - 93 | ; | 32 
, 34 : . 82 . 864! 93 33 

35 . 83 .91- 1. 04 34 
_ 36 . 84 . 914 1. 20 35 ; 

37 - 36 oe . 93 36 , oo 

| - 89), | -87 38 
40 . 89 . ft | 39 - 

| 41 . 40 
42 . 98 | 41 

~ 43 . 86} | - 42 
os 44 | Pants, boys’, 5to 10 years, brown duck, lined ...do-.- 520 520 |......|..--..| 1.07 j...... 43 4 

| 45. | . 38 , cence] BL [ecccee [eee eefecenee [een ecfececce[eneeee| 80 ]..2..-] 4] .87] 281 ]....../......] 44 
46 - 1. 05 . 87 : .92| .91] .85 | 45 
47 . 90 84 .98| .86| .97 46 

. oo 48 | 1,08 . 90 47 
- 49 . 93 . 57 - 48 

oe 50 | Pants, boys’, 5 to 10 years, brown duck, unlined 93 49 
wwe ee ene cece cee cence cee ece cesessescees DATS... 389 389 |.....-|-.-.--| .50 |...... . 

44 42 61 

‘ . a a . 

9 592 IND 40 a 2,500 pairs only. —
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RO , a a a I Co. 
M s | To be delivered in New York City. To be delivered in New York City ' | - D  & ps Oe 

Criass 4—Continued. . : | | . - . 
: 7 CLOTHING—continued. | - i 

= 1 | Pants, men’s, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in 4 
seam, medium quality, satinet or Ken- | oo 

pi oo 2} tucky jeans, dark co Ors, lined. pairs. . 13, 989) 13,989) 1. 36/1. 20 1.20 | .99)......] 924) .93 1. 02} al. 00 1.12]. 1.10/....| 1.21 1. 20 a. 874 01,21 1.05} 1 124 1. 00; 1 , | 

a 3 | Vealrosl “es los te tt oe 1.06) 1.00} {1.14 1.12) | 12:41 1,23 95} 124) 1.15] 114 ito | | | 2 — 
Bo 4 | 1.5511. 29| 19741 196 1 on “90 1,11] 1.25} = [1.25 1,24 1,213] 1.25 1.07 | 1.29} 1.16] 1.19 |1-25 3 
= 5 | 1 54l “O51 | * goa! 1,16} 1.25 1, 27 1, 28 1.22 | 1.29 1,21) 1.20 {1.25 4 - ee a|. . 145 . : 1,19 1.42 1.41} | 1.224 1.21) 1.21 5 , - 7. rh : 1,45 1.45 1, 45 1, 294 d1.25)| cl.39 ! 6 7 
r ° 1 56 | -_ 1.29 1.46 : 8 ee 
ne 10 . , 1. 294} / 1. 66 9 7 1.17 i 
IC 11. 1,16 . | get | 10 oe po 12° 1.14 , 7 it | 
ces 13} 1.14 | 12 : 
BS 14 , 1.22 | | FIR 
EP: 15 1.21 : 14 

oe 16 1 1, 20 15 a 
| 17 1.19} . 16 | ~ 18 a 1.44 | | 17 , 
E 19 | 1,43 | } oy 7 18 ae 
E 20 | 1. 40 | : 19. : Po 21 : | 1.39 | | {fo | 7 22 ' | | | 1.29 21 oo 

ro 23 Pants, es brown duck, lined, 30 to 1 og 22 * ay wais o 34 in seam......pairs..| 3,165] 3,165)......|.--.] 1.25 |1.47/ 9.26] 1.10 |... | | - : | 24 , 1.56 {1.71} -1. 22] 1.32 woee|rscoss 1.08 Teeepeneeealecoc|sccctecooeelacsaae 1: ae sesorefeceese|  Te10)--seo-Jeneefeonefeee] oo 2-] 28 oo fo 25 | 1.41 |1.65| 1.59) 1.35 ns , 37 Zk - 26 . 1.74 L. 06| 1. 50 1 25 fo Lia | | 125 : ¥ 27 1.35 1. 08} 1.23 50 | 26 
7 88 . 1.71 1.19} 1.38] : rn 
: 29 | Pants, men’s, brown duck, unlined, 30 _ 28 tools 
ns 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in seam..-pairs..| 2,123) 2, 8OB}......).--.} .72 |..-.| .80) . 624... ___|......1. 781... f. 61 . asal.5i| .48 | 29 - 
” 30 | 85) 854 : 64 | 155 vee T 508)" Bal 15141 30 _ é a e .67 7 . 87 : . 534]. 58) . 524] 31 oe Y 32 | $8 | .70 | . 59 .56 56 | 32 : 
Lo 34 | Pants, men’s, blue, assorted sizes, for | 33 , : 

7 police uniforms, medium quality, offi- | — a 
oo. 3 cers’, half-lined.......-........pairs.. 112) MDS no en lene wwe] cove eal cee . 3.98; 13.89 34 : . 

> oe . : 4.08 4.19 vpoceeestorescepeserostscecwerlesercrrirces vee" cecperces 95 S| 
ae | 4,14 | 36. oo 

- Gg 000 pairsonly, s—“‘“‘éSSOS*#*#*#*~‘YNNC#C~™” re wardad to Alfend Pam rr o— ee ooeeoeoeorooooo~ 7 
00 pairs awarded to Alfred Seasongood at 1.39; satinet, dark colors. . 7 , © 5,000 pairs only. | d@ 18,489 pairs awarded to Joseph Kaufman. .



7 . a / “2 : o . : - ; . ot Co ‘ . t : - : : 7 _ * 20 a , co -. ce , og Bees . - .t ; . : . _: t . ¥ 7, ~ - 7. ; ~ 

b oe t | os | - | ~ a ) : : | 

r  -- «©6285 =) PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | - FOR CLOTHING FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE: (629 

EO Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 4 

a oe [Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts. have been awarded; — ' awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - Loe 
F - ! —, — ’ oe Se . ewe 2 . ; . . ‘ s 

ro | S | bb : | | a a 
Oo |. j Es : ; “a : 

po | | H oy | 8 2 fi . 0 g +3 ly | + E we F : 5D o ,ia N ° om : . mm * 

po | ; | 2 lelel2lei ¢ lel 12/2; e/a) 281} 8le}]al8)] ele 8 2] /4] 812 | 
E , | & lelel2)4/-8 |S) a I. SIRIF/ HM) 2/3 /3e |) 2/3 /% | 8). /8/3/#/8) 2 |e he a Articles. B 2 |2/&) 2/3 18 |g] 3 2leia/ a | ®|}S 1A} 8/2 1a] Sid [slalsla)a la os 
- 2.) &@ (G14) 2 }a] 2 jal 2] Sitial ala} Sela l/2)/S le] 2 |e |Z slele| 2 |3 : 
z fi bs » Islal¢flel]e [el & iisi/fl&@lalol#z! 8 ;2}s] 38] 2 Fl slalel esl. | 3 = Se |#/4/e;a)] F& |] 8 Saiz) e2)/4/a4)/3)e}s }/ a] ge] & isisiala)] & | ele. 4 
coe. FE e s A} a | mB fa] BY Sido ie alata |e |] Bl Oo LS] Sl wl 1 Bl als oe 

y A | Sg oe To be delivered in New York City. To be delivered in New York City. . er - 

ee | Crass 4—Continued. : : | | 

-_ : | CLOTHING—continued. | : | oe 

= | 1 | Pants, men’s, sky-blue kersey, as8- . 
aa sorted sizes, for police uniforms, — 
eo . medium quality, privates’, half- . 
7 lined ........--ce-eeeeees-----pairs.| 979 DID |. --.).---|----e-|eone es [eeeee ee efeo ee] 8.578 18,1918, 16|....|-..---|------| 8.36 |... fle 18 27 |. _ 1 = . 2 | : . 3. 553 3.29 3.43 3. 36 | com epeensprecstereatsewereprret 

a 3 3.474 |g 39 : 
Oo 4 : 3, 434 . 3 | $ 

Bo 5 | Suite (coat, pants, and vest), boys’, 11 4 . | 
aa to 18 years, medium quality, cassi- . ' 

So . mere, dark colors, ful] lined.....No | 2,259 | 2,239 |..../4.85) 4.59 | 5.33 | 4.96 |....) 4.64 ....14, 58i4. 52] 4.85 | 4.84 | 4.80 | 4.99 | 4.61 |......].....|.......|.... 5 | 

oan — 6). - es tél 589 7B 4812 4, 6914. 631 4.86 | 4.84 | 4.76 4,63 po Pps pee tyes tess 8 
oe 7 - 85) 4. 548 4. 80/4. 75) 4.87 | 4.84 | 4.74 4. 65 ton Os 
Bo . 8 4, 85) 4. 614) 5. 36 4.76 4. 824 4. 85| 4.88 | 4.84 | 4.95 4. 67 8 

10 4. 76| 4.63 | 4.84 | 4.84 4. 844 496 | 4.89 | 4°85 a 
Bo 11 , 4,76| 4.634 4.79 | 4.86} | 4. 843). 4.89 | 4.97 : 10 : 
— 12 ae 4.76| 4.79 4, 86 5. 974 4.89 | 5.00 ia " 

Fo 4 13 4, 834 4. 86 5.983) 4°99 12 
7 14 | | : 4, 82 5. 994| 4.98 id OS : 15 4.89 5. 75 Bt : 

. 16 4, 92 . : 6 30 : . 3 

17 4.95 6. 28 16 a 
cE 18 4,97 | : b. 17 ote 

: 19 6. 28 . 18 
| 20 | 6. 30 | 19 

: 21 - 6.24 | ot / _| 20 | 
A 22 5.76 | 21 : , 33 : 5. 76 / 03 mS e Suits (coat, pants, and vest), boys’, 11 L 23 : 
Bo to 18 years, medium quality, sati- to fon 
F net or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, | 4 

ae 24} lined, heavy ...-.0cee----eeeee- NO. 5,228 | 5, SVS 2,793. 241......1 43.48) 3.41 (3. 07!.....- .o+-/8, 19)3. 23/ 3.25 | 8.24 |......| 8.29 | 3.27 | 3.97 13. 28]~3.41 | 3.34 (3,28)... , 24 
F 26 3. 15/8, 34 ox ee 3.37 [8.23 3. 29(3. 30| 3.26 | 3.42 | 3.34 | 3.28 | 3.25 13.33! 3.42 | 3.41 | poy | 25 Po 26 3. 15 3. 34 c 3.50 3.87 3.23 3, 45/3. 43] 3.40 | 3,34 3.44 | 3.41 | 3.24 13.471 3.43 | 3.43 26 | ‘ 
- 27 3 oo 43,51) 3. ar (3.74 3. 54/3. 48] 3.43 | 3.49 3.50 | 3.42 | 3.32 13.53] 3.43 | 3.44 27 oo. ae 38 nls 74 3. 49 | 3. 62/3. 58) 3,74 | 3.69 3.78 | 3.76 | 3.29 13.64) 3.44 | 3.443 28 ‘ 
E 30 | . | : 3 52 3, 66/3. 61] 3.75 | 3, 74 3.81 | 3.77 3.68] 3.44 | 3.45 29 Se 
 - " K 3. 45 30 - 
— 3 | 3. 3, 463 31 

_ 34 3.56 . 3.48 33 _ 
ae 35 : 3. 48 3,59 34 NS os 

‘ 36 . . 3.78 . 3.39 35. . 

ne 37 | 3,59 . 36 
38 3. 98 : 37 oo 

pe 39 | 7 3.92 | ae oe 

- OS 40 Suits (coat, pants, and vest), brown oO | 

oo | duck, lined, boys’, 11 to 18 years. No 836 S36 |....).n.}e 8] olf eee we ee]eee fleet td dee eh. . 3. 04/2. 86/2. 701 2.82 lo, ag! 40 
4 41 | } """}9, 90-2. 702. 73| 3.8/2. 58 41 : 
: 43 — 3. 33 2. 79:2. 76) 2.92 |3.07| 42 

_  o . : | 2..97,2. 94/2. 88} 3.15 43 | 
— “4 : 3. 36 2. 90 44 | 

| 46 | Suits (coat, pants, and vest), brown ° 3. 00 2. 94 | 45 os 
Fl duck, unlined, boys’, 11 to 18 years 757 757 . | 

, we wae een cea ns wee cee w ew seneseces INO: f wow cde mee sce mec lecwwec| cence wenlecoclowncns . { 7 -_ ar meet |e ce cfe wwe eew wes fem m eels e eens femme nn lwwm mae [eee n ce fe cer elennnns sfaceatelees-/1, 98 1. 89:1. 80) 1.64 11.58) 46 | 
7 48 | | 1, 62|1. 95| 1. 69 |1. 62/ 47 oo | 48 | 1.71} — | 1.78 (1.66) 48 
' - | : 1.98, |4.93)/° | 49 | 

OO a Will furnish steel-colored jeans if desired. - a een : 

a b Will furnish Oxford colored jeans and blue lining if desired, q Wi] furnish atest colored Jeane and Oxford ning it desired. |
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_ : ' Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. | 2 

- ‘ [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) . ; ’ 

7 = - | | Sok, 

, “f 
, 3 s , w . . a no 

: 7 ; | : 5 ; | 2 nb . si ; . ta 

e | | : ~ |. bbl a@il.e |S idig|s % Ie el ei .{ gs | 3 ai2/|% - 
: . a | og el s it gs | 2 $ 3s i8islials | 4 Fig/2/8/8)8/8;,.2/2/64 A a 
7 | od S & | p- a | 8. A 3/35 | 4 5 | 3 Pi a} ai sa | a |} mR | SI - 
- > rs &0 = ® ® i = | & fd 2 3 q/m/ sa FQ ® - o s ® 

; | Articles. | ¢ | e/g; e8/ a) 2 elmlZle|4 1a |elal/S|/4/4)/45)/8 )a)F i als . 
~ 1 ; ey fe a A = . ‘ ww a» ° ~~ 3 ei . . . a 

CO el 2) § |Hlalalale elelSlzi@| ze lElelel4)2i2/42l4/2l2]2i. 
Po BP 3 3 Aa ijre|A} a] le isplelé] So] 2 lel4jej ae lala} apap Rp, oTals a 

— 5 q |  |novedclvuodin Now Yok Ee ee : 
7a ‘ e delivered in New York . ; 

aan zi & & City. To be delivered in Now York City. s 
ne . —_ _— _~ . —_— an a a —_—_ - - 

— oe Crass 4—Continued. 
| | | { ° , 

Bo CLOTHING—Continued. | : | | - 

, _ 1] Suits (jacket and pants), boys’, 5 to 10 years, ; - 
ve medium quality, cassimere, dark colors, full . 7 

po lied ...-----2se0senseeecereeeeeeeeesee Non.) 885 S85 |...... 3. 22 3, 194) .----- 3.24 3.94 |3.1613.11|... | 3.25 |.-.----|.---/3- 32] 3. 28 | 3.30 | 3.18 |...-..[...-2-[..- ee] -eeeeefeeeeeefeeeeeef Do. 

fe 2 | 3. 22.) 3.20 3.2 3, 29413. 2113.17| | 3.26 3. 32| 8. 26 3.19 2 _ 

4 399 | 3.91 . | 396 3. 31413, 27/3. 21 3.27 13. 32| 3. 32 3. 20 . Jf 3 - 

. 5 ) 3.22 | oe 20 3.3241 3.25] | 3.28 3, 321 3. 30 3.21 4 

Bs : , e 3 3. 3. 334 3. 37h 3. 43| 3.29 3. 22 5 | 

a 8 : 3. 28 | 3.28 3. 27 ‘| 8.344 3.424 3. 43) 8. 85 | 6 | 

M . . 9 
3. 32h : 3. 28 : 4, 094 ’ 3. 36 9 

é - . 10 ' , . 3. 30 4. 103 3. 77 ' : 10 , . 

, 11 : 3. 35 4,18 ‘hi : 

a 13 3. 37 , 13 , 

a 14 ! 3. 38. 14 

ee 15 3. 78 15 bog 

- . 16]. Lo - 3.78 , | 46 | 
= 17 | 4.10 AT | 

; a 18 4, 12 . : « . 18 

:. | 19 . 4.13 . 19 : 

Do 20 | Suits (jacket and pants), boys’, 5 to10 years, . 

oy medium quality, satinet or Kentucky jeans, ' . . 

. | dark colors, lined, heavy ....-.-.-.-.-..No.. 2,705 | 2, 7Os | 1.82 | 2.18 }...--- a2, 29 2.14 2. 1912. 18/2. 22) 2.19 | 2.26 [2. 24/2, 18) .... | 2.264] 2.21 | 2.24 |... ee]. eee elenee nef n eee ef ene ees 90 

po 21 Oo 190 | 2. 2t b2. 324, 2. 16 “*"" 19" gala, 2112, 26 2:20 | 2.97 [226/221 2.27 | 2.244] 2.23 210 

os 22) 21 | 2.26 b2. 29 | 2.18 2. 27/2. 27/2. 29] 2.22 22S |2. 282. 26 2.28 | 2.25 | 2.20 | 22 

— 23 oan | O36 2.22 2, 32/2. 40|2. 83] 2.24 | 2.28 |2. 2912, 29 2.35 | 2.26 | 2.27 23 7 

. 2 1B 4 «| 287 2. 4912. 3942. 42| 2.51 | 2.29 |2. 34|2. 46 2.55 | 2.53 | 2.25 24 
BR 25 2. 49 2.29 2, 46/2. 42/2. 44| 2.652 | 2:20 235/249) | 2.58 | 2.54 | 2.30 25 | 
Pe 26 . . | 2.35 2 30 26 ‘ 

be, 27 | 2. 40 2. 364 , 27 a 

Be : 29 : . 2. 35 9. 38 . * 29 

. vay . 31 
a 

2. 40 
: 9 47 

: 31 5 

BS a2] | 2. 53 3y 
Be ) BB 2.45 | 33 

Po 34 . 2. 55 | | 34 

po - 35 | Suits (jacket and pants). brown duck, lined, ‘ 4 ai ; - 

7” a “{ boys’, 5 to 10 years .......--.-----------No..| 491 | ADM |... 22-1... eof ee eee ef eee __... dececleccc| cece [ececce{-oeee-[----e-{ 218 | 1.69 | 1.71 | 1.60 | 1.54 | 35 , 

‘ 36 - | voneeeyesespe reefers 1.76 {8.73 | 1.77 | 1,63 | 1.60 | 36 : : 

oy 37 . | : . 2,99 | 1.78 | 1.74 | 1.67 | 1.92 | 37 : 

CO 38 
, 1.86 | 1.87 | 1.83 | 1.74 88 

| (89 | 2, 43 2.00; . 39 re 

- 40) 0, ; . | 2. 08 1. 86 40 

. 41 | Suits (jacket and pants), brown duck, unlined, 
. 

, boys’, 5 to 10 years ...--------+---+-eee--NO..) 397 BOT |.-----|------|- eee nef eee ne fone eee : | dd | cae [ecceae{eceeee[eeeee-{ 1.28 | 1.18 | 1.20 | 1.15 | 1.44 | 41 ; 

- 42 , omens tenes tenes eee nes 1.18 | 1.26 |4.20} 1.19 | 42 oe 

| 43 ao } Le | 1. 24 1.26 | 1.25 | 43 | 

mo . a Will furnish blue lining if desired. 6 Will furnish Oxford lining if desired. ng 

f * i | : . | 7 ‘ : ee | ( |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
{Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

I 

Rrra 
@ ’ | : | | | , ; 2 

9 e @ - m 
. ; a ‘ . a § a0 3 : : |. g | q 3 2 . a £ c . ° be 8 a be a a i 

Articles. a a a 8 z = 2 4 > = é 
~{ 8 | ck E : : 2g | # |] € ] # | g | 2 I. ° 

= = Se O a ort . 8 5 5 3 3 8 2 Hy 8 rs a (°3 |g | | E 5 I 
S 

° 
. : a . & 5 . To be delivered in New York City. . 5 

— enna Aenean | a : ee, 

CLass 4—Continued. 
. | 

CLOTHING—continued. 

1 | Shirts, woven cheviot, boys’, assorted sizes ..........-2..cceeacccceeee-NO. 6, 389 6,389 2 24 .23 . 244 . 194 . 184 .19 . 20 .19 > 
2 | “oat 224 | 226 . 234 -20 20 208 25 20, 2 

21 . . . . . f | 78 o "21 "203 | 4 
8 | . 22% 22 212] 5 
7 | 23 218 22° | 6 a “20% "22 | 7 
Q Sh bh . . 22 . 214 8 irts, woven cheviot, men’s, assorted sizes ........-..-.ccceceeeecaee-dO..| 6, 797 6,797 .2 “S94 . 284 . 304 a. 224 . 244 .23 . 23 . 224 

rH | . “39 27k 27% |. 28h | 28 264 . 244 . 26 24 | 10 I , . 26 27 a.23 258 yr 25% | 11 12 , a. 234 253 254 | 12 18 , . a. 254 26 96 | 13 14 a. 26 . 264 .26 | 14 15 | : 127 ‘263 | 15 16 . | Th ‘27k | 16 17 | Shirts, hickory, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons ..............do.-. 6, 847 6,847 24 23 23 . 234 a, 224 215 . 22% 23 —- 224 | 17 18 | . 234 214 23 22% | a. 28 254 23 125 23 | 18 19 bo 244 "24° | 23 |. lose] a 238 24 27 "932 | 19 20 | 284 126. 127 27k | a. 24 25 "248 | 20 21 | "4 23 ‘208 125° | @27 38 "98° | 21 22 23 994 22 4 a. 274 22 23) | ‘ 263 | 254 25 "264 . 23 34 | .28i  Teag 197 "253 24 257 | | 24 238 1234 944 25 26 | Shirts, hickory, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons.....1.......do.. 14,170] 14,170 . 30 . 29 _ . 28% . 30 a, 244 .29 274 .26 .27 | 26 oe | "30 27 "ost | lava | a 25 1334] 284] 128 (28 | 27 28 — Te94 "293 273 31 a. 27 203 "30 ‘29 | 28 29 7 : 135 31k . 83% 38 a. 27% 131 303 | 29 30 . 293 .28 . 28 294 | a. 305 (85 |  .85 | 30 31 "98 ‘27% "26% 12831 31 31 32 | : "33 32 3141 88h 32 33 7 | . 35 .30 134 314 . 33 34) : . . 293 284 "289 | 294 34 35 | Shirts, gray flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons .........do.. 8, 151 8,151 - . 504 . 524 484 . 534 b. 45 424 44 45 434 | 35 36 | 61 | 56 a) 57 b. 47 42% 145 51 (44% | 36 37 | 57 . 54 155 . 56 b. 49 454 464 59 464 | 37 38 . | 60 "484 574 ‘514 |} BLL "46h (00147 53 "49° | 38 89 | ‘AT% 1 45 45 1464 |B. 522 "50 | "494 "494 | 39 ri ‘48h - 151 b. 55 50 +53 | 40 
42 | Shirts, gray flannel, men’s, assorted, sizes, with metal buttous........do..| 13,425 | 13,425 . 624 . 664 .61 .70 b. 514 « 574 542 52. | 544 | 42 43 7 . »  .79 72 17 74h |  B.53h 574 .57 56 57 | 43 a ‘714 69 70 72% | (BL BGh ‘61. 59 65 59 | 44 46 . 77h 63 5 6641 — b. 58k "64 "594 "58 S614 | 45 46 "60 60 59 "60 b. 59 :70 "62 "62 | 46 47 | 634 66 b. 61 1623 "70 | 47 48) . ‘71 48 49 | Shirts, red flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons .....-....do.. 3, 748 3,748 57 51 55 . 524 b. 62 .48 “59 . 70. 56 | 49 50 | 534 .68 152 .692 | b.64 . 554 60 .81 . 574 | 50 ol ) : 624 | ~ 170 61 72 b. 624 56 634 "68 "61 | 51 52 , . 164 . 56 14 .57 b. 644 . 57k 64 . 624 | 52 53 ' | 66 624 "64 654 | —b. 674 594 65 . 624 | 53 54 | .81 . 654 79 674 | —_b. 694 .68 . 654 | 54 55 | | 57 .68 . Bod . 704 | .68 66 | 55 . 56 | . 66 . 60 . 64 61 : .69 . 67% | 56 57 | , 693 63 . 68 . 66 “69 . 684 | 57 58 | | 72 ‘72 704 74 -70 69% | 58 59 68 57h 61k | 59% . 59 
a i en ree — 

a With pocket, 1 cent additional. b With pocket, 2 cents additional.
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete. —Continued. 

[NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which centracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

‘ | . 
2 rey . e 

| a J 3 . | 2 | ee e | 
’ e | 43 ; | a 3 Sial| Pe . a ; . Be ei. ; 2] i. | on 

|  lblgid le] el [2 213i} | | ¢ 8) |el al |8lelSlelal8le|/S) 2] 8 
res °o Ss S Py S Bo ° 143 6 fas . a Y . fan} oO r=) p |= A 4 a pit 

: 2 | | B }/3)8 |e] sé Ae e| 2 3s |O6/Sl ‘al 8 = |3l Be aisi"=is] © 5 3 | 
Articles 3 z : a ilSig lf els (;Q | 8 (Sig Als Si3 | 2 /SiSlalmaia|/s2s/2i/ol] gis 

‘ a Bis| S/F e yale Sia l@ls/Slsipiél a | a lea lelsleelsia| gs | 3 
° | e |e] 1 ee 28 S)elalaitz;s/ FR Blais] ela lelelely lai elie) ga] a. 

6: oj 2 (lela lelelalé A/S iS laa) a) lee) 21 2] 2 2 elelS le #i<]e) 2) 2 1, 
a | 3 2/7 1" n #\AlAisidial 4 jala| 8] 3) 8 [yw lola isiaje| me} Aa | ig 
a; ° a , ag a 

zi | & g To be delivered in New York City. To be delivered in New York City. 5 
a _— a 

CriAss 4—Continued. — . | 

‘CLOTHING—continued. — |, . 

1 | Shirts, red flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, | | . 
with metal buttons...-............-.No.; 9,956 | 9,956 | . 734).623) . 714) . 65 |. 694 . 674). 75 | . wccacleceeee{ 1 

2 68 |.894| .664| . 14a. 714'.77 |. 76 0 TT. TL | nae ee een e| ene [ee eee |e en pe eee ne ef ewww en [eeeenelon fern [oe sPeeee[erefercrtece Leeeee]s 93 
3 . 804'.93 | .79 | .95 ja. 73 |. 76 |. 82 | » 88). 734 3 
4 1.01 |.72 | .98 | .74 |a.75 |. 81 |. 834 » 16). 77% i 
5 . 83 |.814| .81 | .83d/a. 76 |. 83 |. 84 . 80 ; 5 
6 | 1.07 |.87 | 1.05 | .89 |, 78 . 87 . 814 6 
7 .73 |.90 | .71 | .92 . 874 » 84 | 7 
8 . 864|.78 | .84 | . 78k .90 843) | | 3) 
9 [. 91 |.83 | .89 | . 844 91 68) | . | | | 9 

10 .94 1.95 | @8 | .974 . 92 | - 883 | 10 
ll . .82 1.73 | .80 | .75 - 89 | . . | 11 
12 b. 87 : | | 12 
13 | Vests, men’s, s. b., 34 to 46 inches, medium 

quality, satinet or Kentucky jeans, dark : | ; 

14 | CONS vrsneeceeecceeeeeeceeceeeeeeee eNO. | M1, 428 [MM ABE |-----)--0c)ercnoe|-coee/ooneelernelooee ...| .. 70 |. 811, 81),.683)..-../.../, 63/603] .80 | .68 |. 70), 684]... .|. 682). 72) .71]....)---.-|--2e--fo--2--] 18 
15 . - . . 724]. 76). 76). 692 . 67). 714} .82 | . 684}. 70). 693 . 704). 75! . 74 14 

16 | | | 75 |. 80}. 80). 714 69). 712|c. | .69 |.68).693| |. 704). 78| . 77 | | 15 
17 |: | 7 . 17h). 76). 76). 724 .72|.724| .86 | .693!.73).70 | |. 71 I e0 81 {16 
18 | , . 80 |. 86). 86). 723 771.724) £88 [do |.72).73 | |. 81 17 
19 : . 80 |. 83). 83). 734 . 84. 733; .90 | . 79 |.76|.80 | |. 82 18 
20 . 1. .82 . 143 . 154 15 19 
- | 74 20 
21 .81 | {21 
22 .79 22 
3 | 71 | 433 

|. 85 24 . 
25 | " BA | 25 
26 Af .83 +26 
27 . Le : 89 . 27 

28 . | ‘87 28 29 | Vests, men’s, s.b., brown duck, lined, 34 | 
to 46 inches..................----+---No.| 1,700 | 2,700 | . 724). 81 |..-.20| . 71 |-----|----|--- | | 80 |.65 , | egal... 1. eee [eee pee ee se feeee = | 29 

30 - 90 |.93 . 80 rorprrerpeseeisectessieese fgg en py "95 30 
31 | -81 |.90 . 18 " 99 "68 | "a7 31 

32 OB) tL 8 84 | 821 i | 81 82 
33 : “1 . - 69 “83 83 34 | - | 91 | .84 | 89 | | 34 
35 | Vests, men’s, s.b., brown duck, unlined, . : 

34 to 46 inches...............-.-..--.No. 290 290 | .59 |.--.].--.--| .57 |----- |. eel eee 63 |. 55 | | ge dd ccleea. fesececleecee 185 

36 66 |" see[eseefeceslecelece| enna] BB BBleecfooos aaceee]ooecesfeesbocesh Bllecesleos/oaes poo 58 
38 | Vests, men’s, s. b., dark-blue cloth, assorted " -61 | , 57 87 

sizes, for police uniforms, officers’. .... No. 109 WOO |... fae [eee ene le eee] ee eee [ee ee]e eee | todo} | evor|.....| eat |... |a8 

39 voy ees yee eee epee eye seeps epee eye — 2. 32 2.24 39 
40) | | ! 2.25 40 
41 | Vests, men’s, s. b., dark-blue kersey, as- . 

sorted sizes, for police uniforms, pri- | | 

VAbOS’ .--- 2.2002 eee ee eee eens eee NO, 926 DEG | .----|----|enen enon ee efeseee|ewe edo nes |. IL BOL .. |. 0. eee cle ceccleccleccleccc|ecccce [eccccclecs|scceleoe|.oc-/-oe{l- 58)---./1. 523} 1.50 | 1.58 | 41 
42 : 1.61| [1.518] 1.53 |4.65 | 42 
ri | | 1.64 [1.50 | 1.56 | 1.70 |43 
“ | , od : | 1,49 1.74 | 44 
—_ . . — : 

. . : _ HO 

a With pocket, 2 cents additional. - b 4,500 only. ¢ 500 awarded to AJbert E, Beck (as per sample). 10,923 awarded to Jos.S. Klotz (as per sample),



636 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. . | _ FOR BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 637 

Abstract of proposals received and contract awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
{NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awarda were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] " 

: md. | : - | qj ‘ 
q : - | ae a | ° . : . 
@| $s) 8 | 88 ; eg bs ; | t | & Sl 4 | | | 3 |£|2)2 1/88] s | a |B) E g/e/2/3 ele] 2. ais e 

. *) oma) 2) ¢ [ele le /23! 2 S/ 3 /2lalelele)2)8/,/&/4] 4 | 4/3 : . 3 s Pp eT Sey Be o . | 8 g Aie@lA;Aal] 8] se le Articles. . % E | Ee | og s g| < | 3 3 3 A A 2 0 le |e | 3 8 al. 

|e) ¢ [2/2 |2 |e) 2] eg /2/eje (2/8 )2e)e(alb) el) 8 | 4 [2g 3 5 g Fi S| Ss [a] S 4 5 q/A|/e | alae | FIle lawl 684i a Fj a ial s 
Ss TT TT ''»veW en! 

 & & & To be delivered in New York. To be delivered in New York. va 
I uu“ —“_ ers +<ée.O TH 

Crass 5. 
. . 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. ~ ; 
1 | Boots, boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6..pairs..| 2,706 |2,7YO6 | 1.25 |......|......| 1.55 | 1.33 O.BB4 1.30 |---| 186 | 1.85 foe fed cee [eee ee fen ne ee cnn e|ceeeeefecececcs[seeeee(see.] 1 2 } | 1.45 1.29] 1.35 1.35 | 1.25 | 2 3 . 1. 40 1. 374 1.40 3 . 4 1, 42 F 

, . 1,41 , 6 | Boots, men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11 ..do..-| 4,907 | 4,909 | 1.874] 1.858|......| 1.90 | 1.95 1.85 1.75 | 2.02) 1.71 | 2. 083)... 2] cee e | ewww fone m ene weenle ne es|sccewe|sacseecc|sonecciecee| § 
7 | 1.79 | 1,82 | 1.87 1.83 | 1.84] 1,97) 1.85 | 1.87% 7 8 1.73 1.75 | 1.75 1.80} 1.90] 1.92] 1.92 | 1.75 8 
0 ~{ 1.824] 1.87] 2.04 | 1.54 | - 9 
1 . 1. 874 1. 67 : 10 
12 | Boots, men’s, rubber, Nos.6 to 11.........do...| 262: QVGS |..-...)--020.] 2.19 joc eee. er estl re wee eee Z05 | eee cnc ee | wenn e | cece lowe ecfancccatewesnccctonenccteae-, 12 ~ 13 1. 95 eee) 9035 1,92 13 if | 2.12 213 14 
415). 1. 974 2.13) 7” 15 16 1,90 | 16 17 | Overshoes, arctics, boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 

1 to 6.---.2- ee eee eee eee eee. pairs.-|- 603 GOS |.-----[------] «73 |.-.00-|- cee 289 fee e] 6 TD [ence ee] 67D [ccc elec een e few ee eel cecal ewes leeewcclececcensleeses-{eee-| 17 18 . 70 veeerere 72 18 19 | Overshoes, arctics, children’s, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 6 to 10}...........-.---.....-----pairs..| 104 4O4 |-...--|...-..| 238 |-...-- fee. neecwee 25D |ewenne| 640 fennnne] © 408) ef eee ele e fee el eee lene ene le ce ween cleweeeclene.| 19 - 20 ° ° 40° . 20 © 21 | Overshoes, arctics, misses’, assorted sizes, 

. Nos. 11 to 2.....-.......-.-00-..------pairs..| 452 MSDS |..-.2.]------) - 52h) ee fee : .. 68 jenen--| 25 fee ene]. SBR eee fee e cece ee fen e ee fe ence lence ne lee een cneleceene[en ee} Ol 22 an 33 - | 22 23 | Overshoes, arctics, women’s, assorted sizes, . 
Nos. 3 to 8.......0......--0e00 eee pairs..! 455 455 |.---..)..--.-| .69 |..-.--)..000. . ~86 [cee e! £70 [eee eet 670 fee feel lee ee [eee ecco en cn ccclecccenlenee! 28 24 , | . serereee] ay 24 25 | Overshoes, arctics, men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 

: 6 toll... eee -  pairs..| 418 MANS |......)......| .88 |.---2.]...20. oe} 1.09 [----2-] 290 fence ee] 689 [ee fee eel eee elec ne few ee [ee eecclececccee|- Me celene-| 25 26 : . 85 “seer 88 . 26 27 | Overshoes, rubber, boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. | . ° . lto6.  .. ....... ees... --.----pairs..| 30 BO |...---)----2-] 28h]. Pe. vewsenee| BD [occce.] 230 feceeee] 6208 lee fee ef ee efe ce ee[eceeee{eweeseesfeeeeecfeeee| 27 28 | Overshoes, rubber, misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. ~ 
Ilto2 .. 1... eee. eee. pairs:. 8 i ee ee C!s ee AD j.--.../ 220 [eee] 220 Jee fee c el cele feed] eee |e eee [eee ee |e ee] 28 29 | Overshoes, rubber, women’s, assorted sizes, nooeeeee 

30 Nos. 3 0 8...........0222- 2200-02 +s pairs... 62 GS j..----/e-e0) . BBR eee] ole vewecccs|  eBH funnnne| SDB [ecccce| DA [cece ween few e eee lee ee [ene nec ence lew mee ccebecccee[ecee a 
31 | Overshoes, rubber, men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. . . 

6 toll....-..........0.0.0.....22..-.- pairs... 92 7 ed Pe ee ee senceue.|  oBG@ f...---| 286 |e... BB [cee fee e ee leew ele f ec eee fines e elec ee eee efe deen [eee] 31 32 | Shoes, boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6 ...do...| 8,598 | 8,598 |......|......|......| .83 |...... .83| 834 080 [once en fee eee] 0 TE lew elec een nfs nena [ence elec ee ce lec eee ccsfeceseefecee| 32 33 . 924 81 79 . 80 . 65 : 33 34 ; : . 824 lag 85 | 34 35 ° . . 87h . 35 36 | Shoes, children’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to 13, 4 45 Jt 36 teen eee ee eee e ecw ccce ec eceeee scene pairs..} 4,590 2,390 35 |...--.[------| 242 |....e. 47 045 een eee] e OTR... [eee nfo eee] 642 Jee [ec lee cel ecw eee fe ween [ ewes 37 47 ri . 424 4 . 39 37 38 . 52 40! 38 39 | Shoes, men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11 ..do...|13,122 |N3,8@2 |......| 1.00 |...-.. 1. 024|...... .99 | B.OBE......] 1.00 | 1.20 f-..22.] 99 |e fee feed cee dew e ee leceeccecfeceeee[ee--| 39 40 1.10 97 - 973 1.00 | 1.123 . 98 40 41 , . 974 92 1.05/ 1.00] - . 85 41 e , 1.01 1. 074) 1. 00 42 
9 

44 | Shoes, misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 13to 2..do...| 7,403 | 7,403 423)... 22). eee] 250 fee ee 55 255 eee] 2 77k ad. woenne| 4D fee epee eee pee enn le pee ewnc|ecceccfenee| 44 45 . . 55 "49 . 52k 47 , | 45 46 . 64 50 46 47 | Shoes, women’s, assorted sizes, Nos.3 to8..do.../14,514 (84,584 | .50|......]......1 ‘60 |...... 65 65 |..--2-| 87h) .----. [nee e [ene ee] 259 [oe eee] ewe [eee elem ee ee seoteeedossee waee| 47 48 65 59 . 624 . 57 48 49 TTR .60 49 50 | Shoe-laces, leather, in yard strings, per 100, | . 
wee e nec e econ nen ceseeeteneeectenecee -2T088.-| 500 500 |......].----.]......}......].-200- vaccececlecccsccc[encenc[acecccleccene|coccce[eceeacleceee-| 39 | .37 | .378| .328]  .BB] 38). 354! 50 BOR “| 1833] 118 | : 426] a. 186 | 504 

51 | Shoe-laces, linen, in yard strings, per100,gross..| 579 SID |......].---- ef ete www clecccccuclewcccclecnccc|cccccc|encccc|]ecccce|sncens|ocncc |ecucctlewcscleceeee oN 4) a.21 |. 1634, 51 52 | Shoe-lasts, boys’, assorted sizes ..........d0z.. 4 A |... 8]... | leew lowe woe ee le nn leccnucleceeccleccccclececcelecceccleecee.|-coec-].-..-leeee.l--ce..) DBES d. 354|....| 52 53 | Shoe-lasts, children’s, assorted sizes .....do... 1 Bo [eee eeepc ef ee fecal eee  acansa[ecescecs|ccccccleemece|socccel|sceccs[eceees|seees|ceece[ecocclecees[ece---| Cl eMO| d.352/....] 53 54 | Shoe-lasts, men’s, assorted sizes.. .......d0... 4 MB |eccecel ec cele w cw] noun ele nnn ne Le cneccaalecencalecucce|sccecc|ccncec|ececes{-----.|..-..|..-.-|.0o-.|o0-0--] OBES d.35 |....| 54 55 Shoe-lasts, women’s, assgrted sizes.......d0... 4 A fece eel] ccc wenn elec ene e von do cewccac|ecccec|cacncclececac|cccccelececectscoce-|ecoee-|--0..|o-ce.|----..| DB.US!| d.35 |...) 55 56 | Shoe-lasts, misses’, assorted sizes.........do... 45, 4S 22-2 f owen n| ene enn | enna fawn nee « nccncclecacecuslececcalececcclececccleccccclecccccleccecclececccl-cnc-lecccclecee se] DZ SSB d. 35 |.--- 56 

a Per gross. _  b6Per dozén pairs. | ¢ Per dozen lasts. @ Per pair.



638 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, AND CAPS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 639° 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods; etc.—Continued. 

- ' fNotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which’ accompanied. bids. ] . 

. TDF ST oop _ | 

N oO b | el 2 . 4s . 
| . Bis ; | § | g . {8 5 ; 5 | 

| ; f # 1/8 /3;,8 |/S8 El 8338.) 4] 4 s | 2 e |. ; Ks 5 Ss | wm | © | %S , |} oe] & isag] & 9 3 i , B 
: | FH a2fgiaisis iets ("s)s)] a) ¢)]a |e] e \ . © ° 4 — ; ‘ . oe : . 

Articles. a 5 a Oo | 2 % a b> > 3 a a tr EF | 

_ a , pl ob 3 A Pao /2] 2/8 )e) 8 1/2 |e | |] 7 |] 8 14] gs 
a | 3 a | @ Atel} a} S| ae late ie | al a hy Po | m | a [8 
ET. : | a 4 New York TO E | 
A oe oO or St. Paul. To be delivered in New York. : he 

| pa 
Crass 5—Continued. | ) 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. . | . 

1 | Shoe-nails, assorted sizes ...... 2.2.20. eee e nec we ce em ee eneeee-IDS.| 631 (*) weeececeaees 031! . e . 

2 | Shoo-packs, boys’, assorted sizes..-.--.-.--+---.-+---0++-+---Pairs.| 1,481 | 1,451 61 | lett tees feone te cece cece Pewwe LEeewe ecccce) 
4 | Shoe-packs, men’s, assorted SiZ€S ...... seecesennenvegsees--+--G0..| 3,935 | 3,935 1.00 oes eeelecee lee. aD . 3 

5. . 83 woe ee| wee ee few cee) meee [anne elem ee cee ele ween cn ef ew meen nn] ceeeee [ecmenes 
6 oo | 18 ~75 5 

: .68 . . 

' 8 | Shoe-packs, women’s, assorted sizeS.....--...-...-.---.-------d0..| 4,325 | 4,325 . 677 _occececlececccl cccce 6241... | ede. dee bb. A 

10 : | 60 . 58h [etteeeterseeced gy 
11 | Shoe-pegs, assorted sizes... --. 2.22202 cece ee meee ne see cecnnne Galls.| 136 136 |............ vewsecec/eseceel 0&5 (0.0..-1--...b.000 Lo. od. , 0 

Additional for training schools. | i “pes sa peesespescense a 
12 | Bristles ...-.. ..-+.- 2-22-22 eee e eee eee ee eee eee ee eens LDS. 34 BHI... - eee 7.00 | | 2 
13 | Buttons, shoe ........----. 2-2 eee ee ween ence cece ee eee QTOSS.| 57 BY |....-...00.. loa 7034 Tr ttacfraesesiscseceprcesdspocersees [se wsscnelewenenesl saewee leew ress 13 
14 | Button fastemers.... 2.2.2.2 eee eee cones eee ene nee O.. 56 | OG |.......----- . .023 Tees sspssscertoserret se Tres er| ose sels eeene STII rom eneceln ees c ew eleeeeee|seee-e- id 
15 | Heel shaves... ..-.. 0. --e.eeeeee cee e ee ce ee cee ne cee eee enscenee OZ. 1} | Fen 6.50 IEINJIIIN siitttircteprsresporess|reresrsesprsesscebessesredsenesser/sceces [ewer ee[ df 
16 | Pincers, lasting, Clark’s, No, 2. ....-.----.- ---eee eee ne eee e ee O.. 1 4 |............ B50 |p pce rprren ee perce cee se cen essen ses| eens eee e ees ig 
17 | Shoe-eyelets, B, long, black ...........2.-02.ceeceeeeeseeuee-DOXES.| 87 87 |. 1078) de foc Pe [eres Lesssatelntenerlseeeee | sree ee 16 
18 | Shoe-nails, Swede, § and 1 inch .......- 22-222. eee ee ceecee een LDS. 781 y AS i .043 "0435 OB Teer eelerceeat inne wal rsew ae pommel eweswelsewe en: leewn ewan | tmnone nel sawane| sawnee 48 
19 | Shoe-nails, brass, assorted, § to § --.....--..-.----seeeeeeeeee-0..| 180 180 |............ (23) 233 19g | TTT peece sees pessssscs so sssselese sce: 19 
20 ; ° . ops etl ieee eel em eee elem mae cece n [peewee ewes nme rle case wn lemme ccns| sameness ner es 

21 | Trimmers, welt ..-....-------- 20-22 cen e ee tence nee eee cen nee 0%. 1 2 5.00 Be web ; _ oy 
. CLASS 6. . , Teepe ere cesyscecesiosesces } 

HATS AND CAPS. 7 fp . 

22 | Caps, boys’, cassimere, heavy, black, assorted sizes.........----No-| 5,530 | 5,380 |............ leecsecslecececlecceecl-cccecl occ. / 97 97 98 30 as 95 21 22 

33 | | 127 | [27a} 126] 129} “Le6s} 6 185 | 195 | a3 24 |, | - .29| 198) 128] .30] l25s] [32] 96 | 24 
26 :30} .29) .27] .32] .27| 139) .30 25 
27 ° .30| .28| .29] .29] 29 24 26. 
98 | Ca ' i h black ted si . 29 | .30 31 25 . 20 27 ps, men's, cassimere, heavy, black, assorted sizes........---.do-.| 7,022 | 7,082 |............ weteeene|comnee|cnene|eneccc/-saneefecceee/ .30/ .30] .37 . 33 30 39 | .25 28 29 / : .81/ 130] .37 .82/ .383] .3851 .35/  |29 
31 : . ' .82] .30] .87] .34] .32 . 30 « 130 
39 . .32 | .32] .35 . 36 .3l 32 31 
33 | .32 | .35 - 33° . 314 .28 | 32 ot .32 | .34 . 35 29 | 31 38 

35 |: 35 34 
-36 | - 37 35 
37 | Hats, boys’, wool, black, assorted sizes. ........2ece-.ssee-+----d0..| 8,816 | 8,886 )............ voce cceefeeeeecl cceecbeecce [ob | - 33 99 | 35 97 a6 

38 . | 31 .B4{ | 19g 138 39 . | . 40 27 .29 |39 
41 . , , .28 O 40 

42 | Hats, men’s, wool, black, assorted sizes...--....---..-...+.---.d0..(14,375 |B4, 37S |.....0 02002. cee ceeclecececleocece!|-occeel-o.--./e.-. cf. 35 “3 37 t . 

is . : . 36 39/ | 38 | 43- 
45 |- : . . 40 .42 .39 | 44 
46 i 49 41 . 39 | 45 
47 | Hats, men’s, wool, black, police, assorted sizes........-....-.-.do..| 977 O77 |........--.- sensscec[ececee|ececeelececec|ecceee] 064 ].--.--1......L....... .57 55 me 46 

19 - | , | : - . 624 } 684] 48 
50 6 15 . 49 
51 | Hats, boys’, straw, assorted sizes and colors ...----..--..-.---.d0-.| 2,204 | 2,204 /............ weceece [icsece|sccesefeceece/eceeee] MBL... 1....--} oe. 80 | nt 
53 | "| gat 115 [07 rrceefecceeed BD 
54 . . 143 18 53 
55 | .19 54 

56 | Hats, girls’, straw, assorted sizes and colors............-..--..d0..| 7,596 | 7,596 |............ wececeacleccenclccccel-ccceelecece.| .14 “563 | . oa 
57 . fgg fp Tag ptr feeeeeee 

59 ae it ‘19 of 
60 . S74 59 
61 | . 33 60 

| | . | 37 61 
* No award. See ‘Shoe-nails, Swede,” below. . —



640 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR NOTIONS’ FOR THE INDI AN SERVICE. 6 4] 

Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued 
‘ 

. + Me : 3 e - e 

(Norx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; — awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

<. . . 
° 

e 

‘ | | #4 a a a a a eT CT a ccc Pins es 

| | = . . 
. a ; a a j . ; 

| 3 3 S | S e 2 a : gl a . 
<3 ¢|/8ls/e8 | 3s |}|aflgé 2 4 Stele lail gig 

| wd 2 g a2)F is fj . A . E fa sf 3 bo @ aj 3/4 ‘a ] 

Articles. — | 2] 8 | € |@/a/8] g ain )8)}a}ae |e] ele |e sie) e | 
| i E, 1 | . | 3 e |e] 2@i|]atlsif{staé ELA LE | al 

S 8 fj <j 5 a oS ° 3 & a s wn . z . . 

‘ >| ep lg lal Sigel é ale ae] Fe] eg] a] ae] 2 Fj ,ale alg 
Z : 3 A] @ | F |] 8S | aA |e | we | te [ae PR TR TA 8 
5 a ai - ; : I 

Ai , o o To be delivered in New York. | | - To be delivered in New York. E 

CLass 7. | a 

NOTIONS. . 

4 Brushes, hair ..-...------.++-00-------d0z- 125 125 3. 664)-.---- 3. 60 2. 92 Leeeseee 2.00! 3.60 \2.75 | 3.49 | 3.45 9051 2.001 2.99 | 2.25 1 

3 878 tae | 2.45 | 3.59 | 3.41 | 3.00| 380; |375) | TL 3 
4 ; 400 | 3,00 | 3.79 | 3.77 | 3.63] 4.18 3.80} 3 
5 3.75 4,19 3. 98 3. 63 4, 20 4 

6 . 4,00] ; | 4.47 | 3.83 / 5 
7 3. B5 | 4.00 6 
8 4. 00 q 

0 4. 00 8 

Buttons, coat, horn.......-.---.----- gross. 460 AGO |........|--..--]---2--|.-----| 465 4, 25 9 
11 : } “35 | AB fee eeteeeeeee] MOR! 0g [cee [eee eee pee ence [ence eleeeceefeeeeee|eoeeee|eeeee et 10 
12 | Buttons, dress, vegetable ivory ..-...-.do.. 715 Vids .35 | .48 |..----]----.-|  . 363 11 
13 | “| ge “BL wenececcleeeee eee] 6 20R | OBR [eens ee feeee ee fecee cee leee ees [owen ee|ceem ee |eeeeee| ceeees 12 

15 | Buttons, pants, metal.......-....-.--.do..} 1,037] 1,037 044] .06 |..----|.-.22.].0000 00, -35 — — 14 
16 | Buttons, shirt, agate....-..-.---..-...do..| 1,300 | 1,300 .023) .07 [...-.-]------1,00 07 |.--...-.| O33 - O44 00397] - 20. ele ee fee ene e eee f eee een [eee nen | een nen femenne| 15 
17 | Buttons, vest, horn.........--....----do..| 457 457 |........|......|------|--.---| LIEGE! -023].-...-..| OBE} 023 | 0285). 22.2 ene weep nee ee [ewe nef ene nn] nen nel eee en|------| 16 
18 : | AB eee epe eee ee] 168 | 199 [eee ee [eee eel cee a feee eee eew eee [eee e ee lewneee|eneeee] 17 
i Buttons, youths’, agate.....-.-...----.do..]|/ 938 938 .053} 10 |------/------] 0 oe | | 07 07 073 | 094 18 

21 Combs, coarse, R.H.dressing, medium.doz.| 1,766| 1,766 B1f) 40 |------]--.---] 2328 90 99 93 12 “10h eee cee ee eee eee 39 
) “B72 foo. 82) 23 . . weecenns[ooneeee- « BAG) oe ee fee eee n lee e ee e|en eee feeeeee| 21 33 “498 Soe "33| l40| 143 "358 |. 32 ie "| 99 

24 398 291 .40| 150] .4850 “AL 56 | 93 
25 454 374 39 |. 55 . . 524 . 344 24 

7 | Combs, fine, R. H do..| 1,425] 4,425 | list] .2 °° m “56 56 ombs, fine, R, H.....-.-...-----0+----d0..| 1, ’ 154/125 |------)------] 1668 : : 
28 18% . 30 2183 . 13 - 20 30 -13f | .159 “i weeereee -16 vennee[eerecel cence feeeeee| oes. 27 

: | is BL I : 
33 | Cotton, maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft- | 122° , 32 

laid ...... wee eee eee eee ence eee eens LDS. 655 GSS |.--.2...) 21 | ---0-]---- eee. ; 
34 | Gilling-twine, 3-cord, No. 30.......-...do.. 513 SUS [..-.----| 265 |----- |e eel 125 | ance cwelen nee n ne |ee ne cee [eee eee es - 203).....--.| MOD------)------] 221 |------]......] 33 

35) | 71 | oTT |cnnvecnclececsces[ecccvecsfeceeeeee] «2 |eceeeee-| 66 |------| .69 |......| .6655| 74 | 34 
36 | Gilling-twine, 3-cord, No.35...........do..} 1,725 | 2,725 |........] 074 |.--.e.[-eeeele ween, o 37 . . 84 87h). -...-4. eam evmaer err er me wclawesnerserfoea- sees sv aaseave 78 aanveae 79 senene - 7698 82 36 

38 | Gloves, buck, boys’, No. 1, standard qual- 37 
39 by .-------- 2-22 - eee eee eee ee see ee PaiTS.| 327 BIT |. 22 - ena epenn nen] eee eee|eweenele ene eee 30 397 308 

40 
: 31) 000 ‘30% wa mmce-clemeeee ne [erence ce lene c enlace w eel ene eee [cece ee leanne 38 

4 ‘ . 382 . . . 40 
1D .37} | | 41 
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u ity, or oil-tanned sheep or goat....pairs. 382 BSD |..------|------]--- ee] ANS]... 33 51a 494 364 . . eee wee lennencee . . weeeeee- . wens nl ween fee ewe [ewe nnn leeenas[en-e--| 43 “4 | 30 | | 37 594 | | 504  d24 ti 
46 -45— - 9243/ =. 595 . 52 45 
47 | - 55 . 60 46 
43 Hooks and eyes, white............-.-g7T0ss. 132 UBD Joe eff eee ef eee eee ene ee 783 105k | .068 04 525 47 

. comesnee]. e . wee en fe wee eel ee ee eee lame ene ewe nee fees e ne] ---ee-|een---| 48 

50 | Indelible ink—Payson’s or equal......doz. 46 | 4G |........|......|......|.-.---| 1.85 1,90 [- '. 06% 1934 : 49 
. woe nee feen ec en clone sees : ween ence cece we cele cece cnn] seen eslenwwnelcecane|saccanlecencs| 50 

9592 IND——41
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. me 

| NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which gontracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 
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NOTIONS—continued. ° | . 

1 | Mirrors, 10 by 12 inches, bevel . . 
frames, German plate .....d0z.. 175 AVS | a.B53| 2.90 | 1.65 |... ef eee. ce wwcccclecemcc|cccccccc|ecwccnns|cececcwe| cone ee |aceeen[ecnmec|eemmee|sececofecweeafeceese| 62,38 |-...-.| 1 

2 b. 353| 3.15 | 3.18 } c5. 65 2 
3 1, 84 | 2.75 3 
4 : 2. 98 | c6. 25 4 
5 | al.75 5 
6 

a3. 63 6 

7 a2. 19 7 
g | | | a4, 37 8 
9 | Needles, assorted sizes, Sharps, 

| 

Nos. 4 to 8 and 5 to 10.......M.. 397 397 |.....--.| 1.35 |.-...-| 1.00 | 1.18 75 .90 [1.1875 d1.00; .91 1,228 [ieee [eee ee eee bene ene] 86 foe fee eee] ee fee ee} 9 

10 1. 20 1.13 1.10 _ 1.20 . d1.19 } .654 | 1.02% ‘ 1.12 10 

il 1.49 . 96 67. | 1.17% 1L 
12 | 93% | 1,244 12 
13 |. . 1, 093 | 18 
14 | Needles, darning, medium sizes, ° 

wee nce n eee e cece seeeeees ZTOSS..} = 53 | BB |------ [enn ene| one en leeeeee| 95 15 1.05 | .92 G.19 | eVGE | 92 Jone ewe |e e wef eee efe eee epee eee f eee nef ewww ee leew ewes [eee e ne] HE 

5 | 18 1.15 91d, | 15 
16 | Needles, glovers’ ....-...--.-.M.. 60 GO |.--...--]------]------[------| BBD 2.85 woes eeu e(2e 2998) d2.85 | 2.44% | 2.295 |[------) ep eee fee ee [---eee len eee [een eee [eee ee fee n ees | 16 

17 3. 50 2. 343 17 

18 | Needles, knitting, common, me- 
19 dium sizes......-.-.-..--gTOSS.. 29 VD |. n ele wwe en ween fesnene| .329— -30 632 |.-----|  d. 85 | .B2R | .B2R [nce eal ene ee few ee nn] enn n | nee we few een [e wee ne] cece ee elew eee 8 

i 45 . : 

20 | Needles, sack........-......-d0z.. 48 MS |. -. 2-2 fe ew nfo nee nleeeeee| 629 215 we neceee[eeceee £20 | .09 fone n nn fee w nee | ewww eel eee eee f eee e eel een e eel cee nee l een ene f ewe ven efeee nee] 20 

21 208. .16. 5 134 4° 21 

22 AZT! ; . 234 22 

23 08k | 2314 | an 
2 Needles, saddlers’ wa cecee---GO... 189 189 samen voacif[eneoavel[esenuevsl|eneanea 0248 O23 eecunn evel osrowmes 30 . 034 . 023 wean weviewseastoeaase([ecmmmae [rere ere{eneewefeaeasunawel|eosnteaasj{rorene a 

26 | Needles, machine, ‘‘ Domestic,” ]. i ‘ 

self-setting.......--....---d0z.. 531 DBE j.--.----| 014 [oon wee l eee eee |e ween eee 144 cece cccclececcelecawccnaleceeccee| - 14h fo. -e [eee fone nee]ee-ee-| oN BR .-----]------ tee | 8 

27 | Needles, machine, ‘‘Singer”’ .do... 357 BOT |.----20-] ODS. n[encennlenneenee| ol O wewecccc|cceccc|ecaccccclecssevee| 009% [---.--[ epee] n eee] eee ee| 213 [eee eel eee ee] eee ee eden ee | 27 

28 : . . . 084 28 

29 - . 094 29 
30 | Pins, brass, standard, Nos. 2, 3,and . ~ 

4. cece nee ncne--ee--.- packs. . 630 650 . 26 27 eunanweoledeaue . 256 32 94 . 2625 wewowawe . 143 « 2g eens es|iteeceaenelsaseer ovo ece {one meeltsemeeel[eeanwe rts wrasecces|-saeee 30 

BL). » 234 . 236 . 26 | 26 | . 2333 - 13§ . 234 31 

32 203; . 1996 « 224} eSB ! . 2050 11% . 20¥ 32 
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and drab ........-.----.-.-doz..| 6,311 | G, BOE |.-...2-.] 88 |. nn] - ee ee fee nee eee lene eens ceccececlececcel|s----ee-| 3964 | .3786 | .37 |------] .3895] .39 |....-.].---00) . BTA].--.. 2] BO [33 

34 | : 4418 | . 4347 | : 34 
35 i -4418 | .4418 35 

36 | : . 262 | 36 
37 | Suspenders, boys’..........pairs..] 5,246 | 5, ZAG |........].----0]------[-ceene|-neee---| 07 souceene| 055 |.--.....] . 068 -O7$ |------] .10 fo. ef e eee fee eee] L2H ee BF 

38 - .10 . 074 .08% | .103 . 103 10 38 

39 . 09 12 09% °| .103 .1t . 113 | 139 

40 il 13 - 104 . ie .12 12 40 

41 | 124 10% | .1l | | 103 4l 

42 | .12 12% 113 42 

43 | Suspenders, men’s.......--.-do...} 6,032 | G,OB® |..-..-..|-----]----+- 14 [2.2.2 -11 weneee~-| 0G j........| - 145 21U8R f..eee. | 212 [eet eee fee eee] LBB. [eee fe | 48 

4a, ~ oe .15 .12 | . 193 1165 «| £164 143 . 16} 44 

45 | , 213 15 | 16g | .16$ 148 . 20 45 
46 . 153 .16 17k | 178 . 168 . - 16} 46: 
47 . . 124 17 1796 | . 168 . 16§ .133 47 
48 123 . 183 198 | .19% .16§ . 143: 48 

a8 by 10, b9 by 12, e10 by 12, ad No sample.
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Note.—Figures in 1 | 4 i . . , 4 eons , : [ i s in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
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NOTIONS— continued. | . | oe |e 
1 | Tape-measures, medium .........doz. 14 BE foc) ee) eee eee eee elec eee e ee y | 2 | Tape, white, cotton, medium widths, 

een cee m eee eee ee eee enone Ploces.| 3,845 | BSAS |---| ee | cee een el eee ee els ue eee 
3 P BS |. oe co-ed eee ee [eee ee ee efee eee eee] + 20 015 [...e- ef eee eefeeee----] - VGR).-----]------] 1 

5 | Tape, elastic, #inch ..........7.--yds.| 4,266| 4,266 |......]......|....0.|..----].-cc00/.---0--- 01 |.....--. LOL | . O18, [220.222] 20105 |e. [ween ef eee ee [e eee eee fee eee feeeeeefeeecee| 2 
6 | Tape, elastic, 4-inch ..............do-.| 1,546] 48,546 |......]....../.2..../..1.../....-.1.-0... ‘014.0146 3 
7 | Thimbles, closed.................doz. 751 WHR | 114 fee.) cele |u|. 0547 O14 , 4 

) ‘0561 £03 [ececeee| LOB] OSE]... .} 008 |eeesessfeeeceefeeeeefeeeeeess|aeeeefeceeee]eeeree] 8 
4 . 052 “02 |......--| O24 OSE To - | 02k fee eee fee [eee te[ eee e| eee ee fener ee é 

i - 06 07 O74 MOS -07F [oe ee | .06$ [wee ef eee fee . O64). --.--|.-----}--- eee 
i | . 083 112]. 078 -14 13 8 
12 . 0876 | 073 . 103 9 
18 Thimbles, open .....--..--.--....do.. 68 GS | 14 [oof] 2105 144 10 

15 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. - 1051 12 
30, 35, and 40, 2 dark blue, § whitey- yA |: 2s |) 6: 2 Pes Beer . O64] ..--..]------]-----.| 13 
brown, standard Nos...........Ibs.| 1,148 | 1,248 |...... -S2/..--..| «833 | 282 foe. ! oe. ' 12 - 164 13 14 

i 33) | a 08 | e 9 . . ~ : 7 | 1.04; (80 |ccccccccl-ccccccleceecees|occcccee| «8448 [oo--.cecf[e-eeee] 87 [o--eeeeefeew een] eneee| - 89 | 15 
19 | Thread, shoe, medium............do..| 341 340 |......| .59]......] .616 |......|........ 92 . 9396 97 1. 04 | 16 

31 - 978 1. 04 1. 03825 L 97 1.15 17 

. . 386 . . . ' 

22 | Twine, sack........--..--0-+-22-+40.. 338 BBS |......| 618 | . 8k) eet eee 055 |... -n-|eneeeee eae ceneecwcleccccccclecaseccc[-eeee-] - 50 59 |.-.-ee{------4 «51 | 19 
23 | 19 7 . .60 55 | 20 
24 

26 Twine, wrapping ......-...-.--.-do..| 218 VES |.) 18 | AT feel... 027 . 234 “36a - ot 
2 ‘ ° a TT) 198 | | 293 | 25 

Additional for training schools. , 154 UTR. eww ele eee ee ela cane nncfeeeeceee soit vecce-|eceee- oT). eee |e eee eed ee eens 36 
; 17 AT 

29 | Brushes, clothes .........-..-....doz. 6 Ce > | ee . 19 28 
3 5. 874 

82 | 75 | 845 7222) 818 pl. ...| 3.21 9.50 |..----|.--cee|e-eeee--| 2.50 |...2.2]------| 29 | 
33 ‘ ; 2..60 3. 39 3. 69 3.00 3. 50 ; 30 
34 | Buttons, uniform, brass, coat... gross. AT) - MY |... 2-2]... 002) eels] 4 00 9.85 | - 3. 27 3. 71 3.00 | 3.00 | 31 
35 | Buttons, uniform, brass, vest.....do.- 48 MAS |. ool eel eee e elec ete lene ene! 2,00 3.90 3.75 32 
36 | Buttons, overcoat ..-.....-..--...do.. 10 BO |... ee) eel leet! 28 4.50 5.50 33 

37 4.95 |.-...---|..-...-.| 40093 |. 0000 [cece cee beeen ef eee eee] 4.90 [eee ee] eee [eee | 84 
38 | Button-hole twist, 8-strand, No. 12, lbs. 4 M |\......|......|.....-]......'..---- 53 + DUD eel ee | Se OBE pe eb eee ele ween] eens] 2648 [eee ee] eee ee pene ee 3° 
39 fe . - 5 | DD fcc eeee el cece ele eee net [eww ee weep cece wel n ee eeepc ee ee leew eee le ene eee [pew n eel ewennelewenee 
40 , Buckles, pant............-....-gT08s. 29 QD | WO‘. fee eee 788 30 |. 37 
41 | Chalk, tailors’, agsorted colors. . boxes. 10] . 4@|......|...2..]......)......1...-.- |... BO |... |e ccc eee ele wee cnc cfc w enc c cele cee cee c| eee e ee | ence elec cece ee|pee eee feee ens |eennee| 38 
42 |‘Combs, round j......-.............No. 300 BOO | .52h el eee el eel eee ene . 39 

43 | : . 19% } UDR) cece cc cle cee cce cle nee cecfece ceca ceeseececfecnce ne cfeeeeee [oceans [eceeeeee| newest [oweeee[oeeeee] 40 

44 , 42 | JUDE] DSS UTILITY) SI eee lee enced eeeeeefeeee ee} Mb 
45 | Silk, scarlet, A, 50-vard spools -..doz. 20 20 | .35|......|......| .37 |......| BS 45 £04 4.0.2 eee) OGK [eee c cee le cee ence fee ee cae [eee e ee fenee ee [eeeeeeee| -O5R....--1..0...] 42 
46 | Silk, machine, D. &E., black... spools. 64, G4 | .06 |.....)..2...) 58g). .| |B _ 55 06 Oi . O74 43 
47 | Spool-cotton, standard, 6-cord, No. 30, 60 . 09 . 068 44 

in 500-yard spools; half black and BTA oe ee flee eee nee | BTR |e ene ee ef eee ee eben few ec ee] pew e ee] cece cee] ene e ee lien eee [eee eee 45 
43 half white .......200..0.6 .2-.--d0z.| 125 025 |......) 038 |....0.)..0.0.].00..cf0 ooo BD occ c ee eelececccne| ABE [eneee ee ele cece we e| ec ee ewe | eee e ne pew ene [eee eeeweleceeee(eeeene[---e--| 46 
49 | ; . | ; . | 

50 | cceceetileccceece/eceeeee-| -8149| .76| .9146[.....2..[ 80 |..0 02 |eee eet eee] 279 |---| 47 
51 | Spool-cotton, standard, 6-cord, No. 40, . 2 TTk. . 812 48 

in 500-yard spools; half black and .8iz S15 49 
50 half white .....-....-....----+.00Z. 125 USS j..----] 638 [oc celee eee | eee elon eee. 758 50 

54 . 
eaeueaatianaweezane wameeeee » 8149 16 , 8146 eeanpevaeer , 80 seunmalegae@xvnnanceiouaeanea 79 @eaanen 61 

—_—_——rrhwrr , Tit au , 52 
| | 81k S15 | 58
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26 | Cream tartar ---..-.0.02ste2e.cteeceeeeo.-| BBO [261.39 | = 40 138 ecerscepncep errr os TTI Dag] ie [lis lipo ee| eee [eceefeceefesee|ceefeesesefns [eeeel oo 

, 35 | .25 to 
28 | Ginger, ground .-...........-...--- -..d0..| 435 |) 20} 15 # "09%|.---ce|.ceces|eoe- 1390 |....|cccceeee{eceeec[ecere-| - OOR|----]e-eeceefeeee[eeeefeeeefeeee[ere [rreefeeneferee te perc feet 26 

29 .08|.13 | .13] .083 . 30 

30 | Hops, fresh, pressed ......-..--.-------d0.. G43 | BE | 34 | woe] lee: cc bocpalenceeccc|eceace[eneeee[eceecefeecefecceesee[eneefeceefeceefeeeefeece[ererperesprsr 
et rm try gy 

31 | Indigo .........--.-ccccccecccccrecee G0.) 69 |---| 60 00022] 058 ITI, eeteese[eseebrrertr ore TTI [III P IIIT [epee [eeeefeee[reeefeseefersze [ere [ise] 8p 

32 | Lye, concentrated.................-....d0z.} 268 | 60}... .cll} 665 [cco “Boge | TT LLIIIIITLIL ee] eee] AD [oe [eee eee fee eed ne epee eefeeeefereepercfereetrreere pete] ge 

34 | Matches, fall count, 100in box.......gross.| SOA | .74| 84 |....--| -85 |------[-.----|---. 5 | 8888 def) og [eee fe eeeesediee feed eeeefeeeefeee |le2B}--+-feeeee|----f'a) 8 

36 1. 40 . . 65 36 

37 
. -90 37 

38 . 
- 80 38 

90 | Mrutard roan eceeceseececeeeetb] 904 | tt | aBte| 18 | 18 | neene ne ap AB SL py 
: ° 0 . e . , : 

. 

41 | Peaches, dried .............-.-..--..---do..{18,05@ |......]...... oe “08 — oe feces] «OAM |.0435 ].0250 |.-....[.02§) 05 ].-- [ee -efe ee efenefenecfereepernetertenste tes pere tp 

42 woes eypereeeeypeess . 0376 |. 0425 43 

43 . . 0410 

“Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. - 1New York. , 2 Chicago. *4 pounds. *} pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. . 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.]| | | 
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5 < : - ig Sie B 3 31 3 - ® ° a dHidia 4aiBl¢ oa} fe UO lm 1D | & 
Articles. re CO} <4 jm | Ke mio! A | w ma O Jo 

S aS pw ES 
| 3 Points of delivery. 

Points of delivery. . 2 
a : | : sia lalelalel «ls alal lala lal lal Zi¢ lal. g 

g e 1El eS 1S /2| ele, ele Sei ialel E /ElSlglié [Ee lSlsl sl & |elsislels 
Si S TE eR |e ISIS IS 2s PPL ete Te elgie |S lela) e) es egial 5 a 2 S| B Elsie elas] BE; SIE] BE lELE 2/2 \/2l2)/2)2 /elelalale. Zi S° || 4 \|4l4lal2|/a/e ajz|ala] 24 |42i|/4 i441) 4 jal] 5S | 4a [a |olo|ola Ciass 8.—Continued. | | 

yo 
GROCERIES—continued. 

| 
- I Pepper, ground, black .....................Ibs. GSO |...) MBs. 2413). 22d. Tool.....| 216 |c-----|........|.--..|.....|---lecencclececcclece.|-cee-|ececee|---ee--lecee-|eeeeh 13 [occ 1 

_ 8] Prunes, dried, now......-....2.2.2--...0..-d0.. 27,000 )....)......1.048 |.) off. -19 ope _...| O409).....|.....|...lececcelececcclececlecesc/ecceee/---ee--/-0350).---[.2-./e00-] 8 
4 | *Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds of . wor pessee {"~ . each quality submitted must be furnished | . - 

0429 04- 4 
‘| stteceteeeeeeereeeeecees ceeeeeseesee sense] bS. (261,875! .04) 04 ---+-[..0.} O38]. ...1, 08% |. 043 0888] 03|..---.)..2-2+-.|:0495).....].--Je--+] - 0898}. 043), 0385) 0465). 0422... Oa Lg 5; . 33! . 037 034, |. 03211. 038 “"Togial L038 "0418 - 0394) O44 037) - 0490] | 0308 . 5 

6 
. 34] . 034 ~ 1, 022 - 0351). 034 . " 0433 . 034 . 0389 - 0317 * 0888 - 0305 ,« 7 

7 128 0396) el 0419 ,- 0880 8 
8 . 

e 0441 . 0420 . . . 0944 . 
9 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans; . . 

° 
. 

packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 

9 
pounds each....... ...................-.. Ibs. G35 |....) OF |..-..) 00 de. oem nn eee new ne afew men lemnenlece [econ ae |ee meee lew ne lene alone nnn [- eee ee clon een [oe nnleeeele ees 

10 | Soda, standard quality, in half-pound tin cans ; 
vorpeesesyerees 

10. 
packed same as 1-pound cans.............1bs. BIS |....) OS |..-.-/....)..../..0.1.000100.1 |... eee low. eee |ece ccc leccccclecec|eceeclececce corttcsfesee eee OHHTZ i 

i, Soda, washing .................2.. -.--+----d0.. 10,285 |....).....) eee vill li] l01g|..---.]..--....|..2.-/. 0143]... - + 0089), 88 Torrpeeeeciescenelecesecciecsecteses eer Ty 
| | ° | ceawncclecee-}ene. [03 |.22.] 18 

18 Starch.....- 2.0.00. ceeee ee eee eeeee eee ee O.. 3,985 |....)....../. 0413). ..0f. 020). 01 wa afoweee| ODE]... oof ee ese fe eee efewes fee e[eeeeee[eeeeee|e eee [eee es “Ose "02% 14 15 } Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gal. 
IONS... 202 eee ee eee eee nee ------galls.| 0,770 | ...)......].3613).__.].._.1 34 se eeclecnn 080 Fee e lee fee ee fe CBF eee ee fee fee elec eee [eee e ee fawn nfo ene[e eee 3K 2 

16 
3118 31 Totpereesteecees| tog 25 "98 | 17 

17 . 8318 (4.26 28 26 | 48 
. 

° . 28 . 
19 | Sirup, in 5-gallonIC tin cans, cased........do..| 6,845 |....|......|. 4313 ween fee] 405). foe. 36 wee ww cele mw es leew ne fe OF cee ee lew ene n lowe ele wwe | ween cele renee |e nee [eeeelenne “3a ee 
20 } | \ . 3813 .38 weefresesfeseree) soe "33 96 | 21 
21 

, . 4013 .33 ky . . 34 
° 29 

zz) . 
85 . 36 tio.) 19a... 23 

23 | Vinegar, in barrels ........................d0.. 2 ee Ce Ps eee | GH [ncn e eee fee elena ewe we fee e ene] e eee fe ee ee [eee eee [eee mnelenee 18h 34 
24 | Vinegar, in kegs.........0.0 20022 eee ee 00. HLWSS5 |...) 002220]... 08 fet onl ee "19 wece ee ccc e ce celen eee [eenec|ncefeecewe|eneccefececfa nen c[eceece[eneee ee [omen sfeneehs vere , Additional for Carlisle School. 

| 25 | Soap, ‘‘Oleine ” een ne cee eeeseneeeeeeneeseeelbs.| 7,000 |....| 2.05 sececfemeel eee fee 4h Joos. wacclecccclecece|efee|ececce vesseefeees woee-| 0 OE | eeeee| nee -feree|ee ele eee 

25 | Soap | : orbs 4 ee ee | | 1” 0490 | 26 
_ *Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. ‘ 

4In barrels of 400 pounds each. 
1In Lpound bars not wrapped. 

. at New York. 6 In kegs of 125 pounds each.
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Articles. | En bd 5 & > S < 5 ui oo 

3S re 

re Points of delivery. 
© rye Points of delivery. 

S i | Be | 4 $$ Fy OD—————eeooooTTT ToT TF 
etd : fo 

B | be 8 24° 5 i “4 “4 a a Som | 
& 3 pH oo b 6 5 5 8 S 3 3 3 es 18 

€ F b Se E p bi BI bi Bi & SS & go | 8 
%; & 2 A 2 B B E E B g 8 3 Se 18 

® . @ © o ® a a a a : 
Oy 7, 7 7; 7 7; 5 5 5 54 Ie 

| CLASS 9. ’ 7 

' CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

1 | Bowls, pint, iron-stone............--.--...---..--dozen..| 260 .60 |....-.200. . 65 

2 | 44 |eeeee ee leweeen ene seceeeace- 58 1.00 543 250 | 669 | en ennncne [erence ennsfeneeeeceee] LE 
3 | Bowls, quart, iron-stone............--5--.-----.--.d0...| 268 a! 275 vcecuc cacs|ocacae ceccac|sccceecucs 543 .58 BE Gay [aneeeencncfeceencenecfeceeeeeenedl 2 

4 | .57 2, 25 .69 1.13 . 665 55 . 3 

S 
| . 668 . 65 4 

6 | Burners, lamp, No. 0........--.--202-0eee---eeene0- GO... Cn ee ee 40 . 69 5 
7 | Burners, lamp, No. 1......--.-.2 sss cnesecceensee-QO. -- BS ne AB bocce ee 44 |. ccc eee. - 40 [............|  . 342 41 [icc ea wna lenwencees-| 6 

8 | Burners, iamp, No. 2.....-...---ccceceenseneeee nes GO---| DO fore eee eee l ewe eeeeee . 60 wecencene-| 5s es AD [...--...--.-] 40% 46 |. oe. eee efeeeene eee | 7 
9 | Casters, dinner ....---2 0... -nae cnn eee eee eee enne sO. Bf [een e ce ee[eenne----| 6.50 seccacaces .69 |.....-.--- GB i..-....-..| 6188 A ne 

19 | Chambers, with covers .............00c-ee0-2000--00.-. 42 3.60 |.........- 4,78 ner licce ee cecece|cncccccccc|noccneccccce|ceecce cece ne | cc ececcnwe[eeeececeeeleeeeeneeer[eesceneeee| 9 

it : | | | 4,98 3. 39 | 9.60 |..-.-------- 4. 50 3.24 | BVE | 4.25 |onrceeenne[eeewee ce ee[eeeeneeeee| 10 
12 | Crocks, l-gallon ............---.------0-eeee ene --- G0... Y liceceecee. 2.10] ° 2.23 il 
13 | Crocks, 2-gallom .........0..0-2.---ceeeceneccnceeneGO..- ASB f.-.-e.eeee} 810 3. 48 3.00 |insccescacee 2.25 2. 22 1.95 .72 Lacccwcnas[ececen cen [eeneeencee| 12 

14 | Crocks, 3-gaMlon .........----20ceece cece eee en ee eee GO... S |.......... 4. 40 4, 48 3.60 |..--c0--eaee 3. 50 3. 64 3.00 | 1.44 pene eccnns|eceenc ene [eceeeerece] 18 
15 | Cups and saucers, coffee, iron-stone ...........---.do...| 800 ee . 90 5.40 |..-...e---ee 4.75 _ 4,87 4.00 | 2.16 vee wwe sens | cecwes cowe|secenccnee| 14. 

16 . 85 neueeecees 78 1.33 |: 71 078 | 46 | cence een efaweenee nn e[eneneeee ee] U5 
17 |. . 96 : : 1.17 . 92 1,00 16 
18 , .85 At 

19 | Cups and saucers, tea, iron-stone............-..---d0:..| B6Z «79 | cennencnee . 69 | ; 18 

20 : : . 68 : eneeaneeee 66 1.12 . 654 265 |. BOAS, |-----e- eel eee ene efeee eee eee | 1D 
21 | Dishes, meat, iron-stone, 20-inch...........-----.«.d0...| 20 7.00 |....-0---- 6. 75 : £77 . 80 20 
22 eeesseceee 6.50 9. 60 6. 64 6.20 | 4.6839 |.-0-------[eeeeee eens [eeeeeaeee| 21 
23 | Dishes, vegetable, iron-stone .........0---..-------d0... 35 3.90 |.....-...- 4.50 5.38 |. 7.00 22 

24 4.35 1.85 nanececees - 4,00 6.00} 3.893 3.60 | 2.1289 |..c.c.ccee[eeeneeee--fosee eee e ee] 23 
25 : . | | 4.36 3.95 ‘| 24 
26 | . | 3. 85 | 25 
27 | Lamp-shades, Paper. .....--.seassenecceneneceeene-M0.-- TH J ocw cnn ene ween e ene 37 | 4.05 26 

28 . 65 venenecece[eneceecenccc|scnceccces[ecnsccscnceelecceeseeesee| 1eI5 GA [oo ceeeeepeeee ee cee] 27 
29 : . . - 90 . | 28 

35 | Lamps, glass, with bracket, burner, and chimney com- } | 29 
/ Plete.-..--. 6 eee eee cece ee eee eee eee ences --Cozen.-| BGO |....--.--./---------- 3.75 | 

31 | : eweane sens [cecnedsccceeleceene eens 3.59 |.......-----| 2.0232 B.68 |.csseece-[ee--eene--| 30 
32 | Lamps, glass, with burner and chimney complete.do. .. en ee ens 1.75 . , 2.83 31 

33 | Lamps, student's No. 1, with burner, shade, and chimney waacceenee DBO |...2-- cane |ccc ce eee ee [econ ce eeeee-| 1.562 184 |e eee fee ee eee f 82 

complete. ........-....-------.------------- number. . 9O_ |..-...----| e002 ees 2, 42 
34 | Lamps, tin, safety, kerosene, with burners...-...dozen-. *14 |e eel nee eee ee] eee n eee ee- wwe n ences | cence reece eleee cece wet lem were en smetfeceeececcee-| 3.45 BAD |.----.----[---------- | 3B 

.35 | Lamps, tubular, globe, hanging, with burners codm- cece cece nel cee maw cece ewen eee c es [emcees cece nslenccaccccee|  - 50 wan een ces| scene nawens|seeceuwees | OF 

Plete.. 2... n wenn e we wee ewe eee e ee econ eens =e UM ber.. GS ww nn nna wwe ewes 3. 12 
36 vac eens feen nee ence celeeewewecee 3.23 |...-.-------| «4089 3. 00 2.95 2.85 | 35 
37 | Lamp-cbimneys, sun-burner, No. 0...-......---.dozen..| BBQ  |...--.----|---------- 28 3.30 | 36 

38 ed vececevccc|ececceccecce|concacccccleccceccecccefeccccecceeee|  -23yhyhe 9 BL |eesee.ee-/eeeeee eee | 87 
39 Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No. 1......-.---..---do-..| AEB |.----.----|---------- 30 248 ft, 39 38 

0 meme cw me lorena es cee cece case me cece sem wnn soseae [come es cenees ° OT ° emmcec cc nslccwnanewn: |, 

41 |.Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No. 2.....--.-.-2---.d0--.| BEA = [.-..00- nnn] enn gqee---- 40 43. 40 

42 | vecececcacleecececccecc|scenccccas[eccceucccecelecencecenece|  » B529% 49 |e ccce ee ne[ennnee eee | 41 
. 58 42 

* No award. I
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. | . oc ocecccnccalcucccucdecceccleccceecenceacc|eccceevccceceslesceessees oe: . 25:3, 3 1 

i Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No.0.-.........dozen..| | 11 AD fj... eee eee eee. 33 | (ccc cence ccceccecccecc|scccecccecccee|ecnccencescecs[ecsscenccecems . 263 39 3 

3 Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 1.............d0..- 9 ® |... 02.22 eee eee eee 35 co ceeccceccccfececcceccccecc|cocccccceccecc|ececceccceeccsfeseeeeceeecees 38 52 5 

5 | Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 2.............do...| 15 45 |.....-....|---.------ 47 “occu ccceccccleccccceccceees 2B |. ewe eee, . 2852 24 7 3 
| wornrerereescs pers ee 2 46 3.74 | 8 

¢ | Lamp-chimneys for student's lamp, No.1......do...| 180 | 4830 |..........].......... . 25 veer .1440 |...--e--ce--e- eee . 01,74 .132 | 9 
8 | Lamp-chimneys for tubular lamps............do...| 45 4S |..........|.---...-..| BBD Seapeeeaee LITE |oeeee eee eee eee e€AG |......-----ee. . 01,83, - 169 | 10 
9 | Lamp-wicks, No. 0...........200000c0+00200---d0-.., 154] O54 [22D 0:4 C0 frereececscee Teg [IID a4 (TT "02143 244 | 11 

10 | Lamp-wicks, No. 1....-.---..-----ece00-------G0.../ 110} ENO |... 2.2. feeee eee. . 02 soreseeers B83 |ooe.e- ween ee BGR |... 2.2... . 032; .88 | 12 
11 | Lamp-wicks, No. 2.....-...........-2-...-----d0...| 488 | 488 [loc ce eed Od rewcwecrcccees _ .95 | 18 
12 | Lamp-wicks, student’s, No.1.........--..020.-40...| 162 | 962 |..........f ceed. 08 . _. cclececweccccecec/eceecceccece-e 258 |i eee eeeee eee . 0138 46 | 14 
13 , ee QA |eeeccececeeeee 1.40 92 . 88 41g |...--.--------| 15 
14 | Lamp-wicks for tubular lamps................d0...| 69 i! rd .05 |- .83 94 16 0~—™ 
1s Pitchers, pint, iron-stone..-...........-..---.d0._.| 33 33 1.02 |.--. scene 1.40 1.05 | ccsecceeeeee- 2.00 1.093 1.05 1. 38 wee e ee eee ences 7 

- 98 1. 
ig Pitchers, quart, iron-stone .............-....--do...; 40 40 1.21 |.....-.--- 1. 60 9.90 |eecceeccaceces - 3,40 2.1834 1.75 2.352 |------------ ee 19 

2.18 2. 00 
D Pitchers, water, iron-stone, 2-quart...........do...| 80 80 2.44 |..-.-2---- 2.55 GS |...e cece enee _87 . 663 . 65 . 69 wea eve ee ewneee 21 

. 58 . 70 
21 | Plates, dinner, iron-stone.............----.-.-do.-.| 810 | S10 72 |ewnevacnns . 69. ec cwccuce 60 40 385 6952 |..-..--.-..--.| 23 - 

33! py | do...) 77| 79 6 47 ae | a5 “38 Op 35 ates, pie, iron-stone..........--......-.-----d0... - 65 |...------- . «cee cee ceee .40 25 25 . ween eee e cee eee 
24 P . 27 |-- aoe . 28 ; 26 _ 
at Plates, sauce, iron-stone.......--.........--.-do...| 109 | 109 BT | wecenenee 31 GB |.ene cee eeneee 93 . 614 . 62 6448; |..--e eee eee eee 27 

oF . 67 
27 | Plates, soup, iron-stone. .................-----do...| 130] 130 «67 |. .2200---. - 65 A .73 483 245 5182 | .naeee------.| 29 
28 | 77 ° 42 . 49 {30 | 
29 | Plates, tea, iron-stone ...........-...----..--.-do..4) 84 84 -53 |-..-0-.--- . 55 nn 1.26 |..........-..-- 1.094. 1.24 | 31 29 

Se eee i.) a . 2874 -31 | 32 31 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch...do...| 56 56 |........-. 1. 30 1.15 seers 27 33 
32 | Salt-sprinklers ............-.------------------d0...| 71 TR eee eee eee .33 oc eccncclecneccccnecces 38 93 |....----eceeee 23 .26 «| 34 
33 ; ~~ 29 . 23 | 35 
34 | Tumblers ...........0. 22-005 cee e ee cence eevee GO...| 240) SHO |........2.] 2.22. ee. 29 23 36 
35 .29 23 439 a7 

37 39 SO |....--------e- 10, 00 7. 64 7.50 7.0449 |....seeeee eee 37 . | . 7-80 7.00 6.25 30 
. 38 W ash-bowlsand pitchers, iron-stone(24pieces).do..-| 30 30 7.98 |..---...-. i. 2 . | 
3 . 

Additional for Carlisle School. . 40 

40 | Lamps, student’s, No. 2, single burner, shade, and TTI SUTIPIIINTIIIIIIIIIIIIIN peed 4 
chimney, complete .................-..-number.. 6 (7) nnn we wwe lee eee e ene l ewww eee nee ven ennucccencclecuewaccecvccclencnses cn cencsfewecen ac cecmce [ene se ene ewnrce|enweeeccwccne[ecesseecesecns| 42 

41 | Lamp-chimneys for student’s lamp No. 2....dozen.. 6 A) foc e ee eee eee eel ewe gee eens 
42 | Lamp-wicks for student’s lamp No. 2...-..-..do..-| 10 |) (*)  |icecseceec[eeesceenea[eeecee snes gy a 

* No bids and no samples. i
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
1 | Baskets, clothes, large ...............-....-.-..d0Z.. 26 1 ,| ewe 
2 ‘Baskets, measuring 4 bushel..-.-...............do..- 9 a8 | 350 3.73 6.85] 6,24 |15. BO |.-----|---ens|ennnne|en ne Pereeee|errecfecre [roreeefeneeecieceetecrcestercr secs yess s oe : 
3 | Baskets, measuring I bushel...-.........4......d0... 18 U8 |......... 7.50] 2.25 1,50 | 1.44 [13.60 |.-----) een ne[enende [enn enfonnncetoore|rcone|rnsneeiccenrspe rc cpermeeryerr rrr spree 
4 2. 00 2.00 | 1.68 [14.15 |.o---2|------|onnunn|enne-peneene [eer cforser|raseeriercerstecssieersceisccoesecyccec es). oy 
5 Bedateads, wrought-iron frame, double, with casters, 

. eet long inside, 4 feet wide .................No.. 6 el eed en ee Cee senece[eceeee]eweee [F845 | B10 | 8,50 [7.75 |..2ee-[eecee]eoee[ereree|eeeeee|enee|eererc[ersereeelersens| 2 
7 12.98 | 3.20 | 3.75 7 
8 23.95 |3.48 3 
9 | - | | 23,30 | 3.30 | . 5 

10 34,00 | 3.20 10 

11 ‘Bedateads, wrought iron frame, single, with casters, 33.36 | 3.30 
eet long inside, 3 feet wide .................No.. , 12 8 , : ° 290 | B90 |.-...---|--- eee eee ee secceclececee|eoeeee 13.15 | 2.80 | 3.20 [6.75 |... --]-----{-----[euenee|ennnne[ecee[eeeeee[ereeecec[eree ey Ud 

13 ; 19.68 | 2.90 | 3.45 | | 12 
14}. , 23.50 |2.85 13 
15 : | 123.00 | 3.00 | | 14: 
16 | : | 33.53 | 2.90 | 15 
17 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with casters, 33.06 | 3.05 . 16 

43 feet long inside, 3 feet wide ........sese..-.NO.. 36 36 |.... | 18 Totten ter sesleceeccns seccoe|secce|eeee-[13,00 | 2.50 | 8.10 [.....[....20[--ne beans feene ee [eee ene|ewee[ee eee r[eseencceleomeen| 17 
19 19.58 | 2.70 | 3.35 16.50 18 | 
20 | ‘ 23.40 (2.60 | | 19 
21 | | 29.90 | 2.75 : | 20 
22 Blacking. sh 33, 43 2. 62 | at 
23 acking, sh ... 20-2 ee ween neces teen ee cecene .. 32.96 | 2. 54 & boxes../ 4,572 | 4,572] 1.039 |........] .0317 O24] ..----] 2.0281... [eee ea [eeceeefeneee| - 026] .03 |. 0817}......]------]oe--[eeeeeefeeee ee ec|eseee-| 23 "95 . 034 1.03 1 .931 24 
26 . 1,044 . 024 25 
27 | 1,033 26 
20 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, packed in 1,05 . 27 CASS... 22 sence eee ee cee eceeneee eens enceee ce COZ.- 34 34 ]......... 1.90] 1. | | : 

30 | 73 | 1.70 | WeBS| ooo eae| sa eece[eeeeeefeceene|encee| enone [eee efeeee-|eeeeee[eceeee[eeee]eeeeesfeeeeceesfererer| 28 
30 Brooms, jo weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, . 29 
“|. in bundles of one dozen, matted in burlaps....doz.. 22, * 2. 26 31 P 4 Sab) SVE 1268 | 187 2. 49 2,50 |...20-|22.05 |... ee ee feeenen|e-eee[eeeeee[eeeee[eeee=| 2635 [L. 9224)2, 26]....--]-----+--]-ee---] 30 

33 | 22.30} 2.20] — , | 33 
34 . 2, 35 | .| | | 34 
36 | Brooms, whisk d 43 1 a | | 85 wate en nes wee cwcecenceenecsnneee GOZ.. | 36 | Broo dos AB) 90] Lag |. 3.90 [eset 00 | nn feceeeneeefceefensceeieeefree] S18 Ph® || Al cenneefesnee] 8 

1. 50 13 . (Ot 
sol. | B10 , BOO) hts | | 1.373 38 
40 ; . 11.05 39 
41 Bureaus, 3 drawers, papered and crated, not over two 1.31 | 40 In each orate......-....-.0..-2 0-2 eee eee eee NO.. 215 ZAS |........ . seeeeeee 
42 | Chairs, reed-seat.....-..2 2.2.2 ee eee eee een e OZ... 16 1o oe. __ 3.60 6.48 wwe se few e nn (24.35 [owen lew eee few e ene] Qe TB]. nee n [owen [eee ee [eeneee[e ne geeleeei ference 4S verses] 4h 
43 | Chairs, wood, bow-back ......-.-2-..-.-.-2se000-€0...] 427 A27 |. 525 | al ag wecece|coeeee 26.45 wecees|ccwnse|eceuee 9. 50).-.--. wove [esees[eceees|eeetec| eso ]oreers| Ged [+--+ 42 
44 | . : 

evens aaeleounu nee * eseeeoesne eve anwvleaeene o wevamantea wave foanevefaaanuas eu nena ewer eeaweee . aueeuve 

45 | Chairs, wood, office, bow-back, and arms ........do...} 9 ® |.--. 0-2 eg wee. 012.90 4. 50 141-30 s 46 | Churns, 10-gallon........2...22.-0---eeneceeeeee- NO... 7 y | 12.30] B20 |........ veenee|------ [P11 90] ..2 222} e eee [eee eee (DE. 00]. of eee e eee nee foc e nn fon epee en PAS one ee rn 
47 12.75 de ccc ce lee ce wef en nce nl ecw cen | ween cel ccc ewe eee me fe cee c ele wee leew ee fee n eee em ewe |e oe been nee lene ereecleseees 

48 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day ............-..........-d0...- 13, i . 47 48 pe do.., 69} 6913.90 |)... vevnee] 2.78 |ecccee|eccace|seceeefoceeee] 2.90] 9.70 [.eesafeseeefeeeceafeconeefeeee|-eeee-] 22.98 foo] 48 
50 Clothes lines, galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, * . . . 3. 98 . 49 

er COL. once ccc ee cece een cece een n cece ee  fO0b.. 50 ‘ we ccc wee lenmnenee : ' | | 
wi | Per 1003 eot..| 12, 500 |12,500 20 128 | 28 |erceeafeceeeeforseeafeceecefeceee] «BL [ecoefeeeesfoseseefeesseefeeedeeceeefeseereee]_ aTBHl 50 
52 "38 24 25 51 

53 | ’ .19 | . 30 . 52 
54 , . oe 
55 | Clothes-pins .....-............0.0----+0.--.---pross..| 274| @yal........}........ a3 | | : . wee, 5 56 Desks, offlee, medium size and quality, burlaped and | 8 VA | 612 [erseee[eeeeee|eeeeee|ecreee|eeeeeeeeere[eeeeefeeeee| -T0leeeeee[eeee[eeeeee|eorees s+] MICH 55 

erat wee em ewe we we wwe ee: wow e ween anewee eo] - * ‘ , , 

a A Sn nM vececa|saccea/ececea|ececee|scecee|ecoee. (IB. 50|sceecc[e cee feceee[eceeee[eseene|eeee[eeee +=] 4007S |---| 5g 
New York.  ?Chicago. = 3 St. Lonis, ' * Without iron rods, 50 cents less 4To be delivered at Chicago and St. Louis. 570 cents per box of 5 gross,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York Cit under a . _ . f prop : | ys . advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued: [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contrapts have been awarded, . a, ats i oo awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. . , 1 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 1, for scholars 18 to 
21 years Old...... 2.2.2 e ee eee ence ee eee eenee NO... 29 3.10 8.25 |..---- 2 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 2, for scholars 15: to ‘ © B20 occ eel e eee ee fe cee eee fee e cee lene ence en [eee cenenen fencer cnclecmeuccccslececece.| 1 18 years Old ...-.. 2-2 ee ee ewes cee nne ene eNO... 28 3.10 3.25 |...-.- 3 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 3, for scholars 13 to 6 Be 20 [one - ne eee fe eee ge efee eee een e| sme ne cnc leew cccnnnafecce ccccenlesecccucleccececces (one coe.| Q 15 years Old .-..--.. 00. eee eee eee een enenee NO... 19 2.90 3.10 |...-.. ' 4 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No.4, for scholars 11 to ' 2.94 [ecw meee meee cere ween eben ene wccecle cect cc eee |e wwe e cae fe ec cecenalaccccccclsenccecce |--cccee.l 8 13 years Old... 22.2.0. - 2. eee ee ee eee eee eeueee ceee-NO..| 29 2.90 8.10 |...... | 5 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No, 5, for scholars 8 to 11 6 DDE [cee ee cece lene een lene ecw ee] ewww c ee cee lew cane enn efece een cecclaccccccc|eccencccas}.---ce-.] 4 yeats Old. ... 100-2 eee eee eee ener ceecneseeeeaNO..| 2 2.70 2.98 |....-- : | 6 | Deslss, school, with seats, double, No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 2.70 [see enn e nee e mene n wees lewc ence cee| vane na censlccescccnea|ccccccccclescucecc|eanccecee teceneen | 5 yearsold ..-.---.- 20. iceee cence eee eee e cease ee neeNOe. 6 2.70 2.98 |...00. 7 | Desks, school, back-seats for double, No.1..............No.. 17 2.40 2,65 |.eane- 2. TO | new e eee e el ence ence wc [meee ences cme e ween ne ccc nee cane] cece ensnnelaccanecc|sececccceclesneee..| 6 8 | Desks, school, back-seats for double, No. 2..............No.. 19 2.40 2.65 |.-..-. 2. 2D [awe cece nel eee e wc ewe ewe nee cael aww mee ene came mec cee pence cece |eccccecclecccccccccleneeee..| 7 9 | Desks, school, back-seats for double, No.3....... ......No.. 17 2.40 2.65 |. cence 2.20 |eown wwe ee] cen n enn e elem e ence wesc we we cece ccm ene vce fe ween ce ncleeneeccclewnececcccleccccee.| & 10 | Desks, school, back-seats for double, No. 4..............No.. 5 2.40 2.65 |..-a0- 2.05 |... 2 eee n eel n nen een e lene ee cee el teen cee eee e ne cw ne | eee el eee feee eee ee leceeeeenerfeswcacee| 9 11 | Desks, school, back-seats for double, No.5..............No.. 5 2.40 2.65 |...... 2.00 |-----2 eel ene ewe f ec ence snc w ewe w wel cnn n nwa cccleccccccccalecncce ce sececeees |.es--..| 10 12 | Desks, schoul, with seats, single, No.3, for scholars 13 to 15 2.00 | n-ne nen e elec eee e cle w meee ve ne| cece ec nes lemcee ee cas fenwnne edn. lecwenecc|enccecsecs|-.----../ 11 years Old... 0. 10. - sence eee ee eee ceeee eee es. NO..| 42 2.45 2.70 |....-4| fo 13 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, burlaped and 2.70 |. -- 2 nen ieee eee e ene freemen ee el eee eee el cee mee [peewee ee lee e ee econ ee eeeecafecenne | £2 crated .-..--.--0- 2-22 eee ee ee eee eee eee ee NO... BZ 5. 50 |.------ nef eee . , 14 | Machines, sewing, Domestic, ‘‘family,” with cover and ac- . 4.65 13.00 |....---,-.}.2--- 2 elon wee ee 14, 50 fo ncene ane [ewwe ew nfs eeeeeweeefineeu---| 18 CESSOLICS...--2- 202 cee ee eee ewww ceecne pneu NO... SB fice ewww ene ween cul sec cue OS , 15 | Machines, sewing, Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, with seme ewe neleecw wenn ns | BOO |... ccc cafe ccc ccc ccc len, cccn cnc feceecncccalacnccccclecccccccaclecccene 1 14 ACCESSOTIOR -~-- +20 - ee eee e eee ene ee eeeeeeneee NOW] Dee eee eelececce ees fecceee 

16 | Machines, sewing, Singer’s, vibrating shuttle, No. 2, with weeceweece|scceeese--| 40.00 |..........].......-..1..........|.--.---- ee |e & tee eee. weeeeeee| 15 cover and attachments .-...-...... 2000. ccenwe cee. NO.. QB | cnn e ence el enn eee cw cclenccae 
17 | . , | . ateccsnceelecssceceeclesececenee] 33.75 | 3BB.9O]..........].----0--0.|-0-...-cfeeneeesce.[eee----. | 16 18 | Machines, sewing, Singer’s, tailors’, with attachments..No.. VO [cece cecal eee ewe wel ee ene | 234.70 17 19 | S wane eeenee[eecccneweefecee scenes] BSOO] 238.70 |... ooo. [cece ee cc ccleccccccaleecececccstecees--.| 18 20 | Mattresses, double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not 239. 90 19 less than 45 pounds each, packed in burlaps, crated, not 

over four in one Crate ...... 2... ..ee eee e eee eee neeees NO..| 638 wee cenecccelseecncesene}! §2, 56) 
21 52,48) seneeeces 2.45 |... cece wee leww nce c canon ncneceae 22.60 22.93 | 32.50 2.92 | 2.90 | 20 22 , 

22. 67 52. 58 | 2. 76 21 23 . | 49,80 | 32.66 2.64 22 24 
7 42. 88 32. 42 23 25 

42. 98 22.75 | 24 ‘26 | Mattresses, single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not lesa ; . 42,72 | 22.83 ‘ 25 than 35 pounds each, packed in burlaps and crated, not . ” | over four in one Crate -......-.cce. eee eeeee eee eeneeeNO..| ASS |.....0...0-./..0-...-..1 62.31 ° 27 : | 62.23 www eecuaee 2.15 |... 2. ween cen nwe eens cnncee 22,27 22. 34 32.00 2. 54 2.40 | 26 28 
22.13 32. 07 2.40 27 29 
42,23 | 32.14 2.30 28 30 . 
42.30 31,93 | 29 31 
42,37 22, 20 30 32 | Matresses, single, 44 by 3 feet: same conditions as single 
42.16 | 22.27 | 31 matresses, 6 Dy 3.2... -2.. 2-6 cece ence ewe n eee cee sees NO... 4® |...220.- 22 eels eee ee eee | 82.06] | | 33 | . $2. 00 teneneneee 1.90 |.nseneeencleeenne ccclenencerees| 21,98 71.89 | 31.59 2.02 | 2.25 | 82. 34 
1.741 31.64 1. 92 | 33 35 : | . 41,83 | 31.69 1.86 | 34 36 | . : 41.88 | 31,54 | 35 37 | 
41.93 | 21.79 7; 36 | | . | 41.78 | 21.84 ! 37 

1Chicago or St. Louis, 2Chicago, 3 New York. “St. Logis. 
ener oe . . 5 Will deliver at Chicago at 15 cents additional on each price. 

\ * Will deliver at Chicago at 12 cents additional on each price, 

9592 IND.——42
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, For furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } fe 
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Ciass 10—Continued. 1 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Ccontinued. | . 

1 | Measures, 1-peck, wood, iron-bound or all iron. ..doz. 9D] 6.00) 1.75 8.44]... warcecer|eccecece|emmammccicascecisccccnecectuccoee/secceroc|onn res calseceawccfemoees so lemrccaestecreae cs i 
2 3. 00 : ; 
3 | Measures, }-bushel, wood, iron-bound or alliron...do.. 3 318.60| 2.00 |1.84].... rcererrr [errs re ctfrcesetes|sececclsencccnccc|cceecclsuewenrricaceeccciacccerceloccesecciaccreweslscwaeenc | 3 

4 : | 4. 00 10, 85 741 1.00] .79|....-. | 5 
Mop-sticks ......-.---------+ 000-2 eee e ee eneees-dO.. 15 75 |..-2--| | ee my see ne | 10, 95 _ 89 6 

7 | *Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, stable pattern, 104. 40 1.95 109 10 9 
3 wee nee ee eee emcee cern eee w nena cennne tenn ences COZ. 20 20 5. 25 5.75 |-.ssselenes rorecccslocseeecetos -| 4 49 : 3 
9 Ds . | 5. 50 9 

10 | Pillows, 20 by 2° inches, 3 Pounds each, | curled, hair - | 
or mixe ing, packed in burlaps and crated, not ‘| r 
over twenty in one crate..........+-...--------NO.| 1,321 | U,B2m |......)........].-----17.90 BD 0 ao ary seweeefeseeee eres “7 60 |.-------].----.-- “88 "1,00 1, 09 10 

11 .69 0 5 : ng2/ — 5 12 10,54,}. 11,50 - 50 . 62 62 | 12 
13 ; 11,59 .51 | 13 

14; - . 12,52 14 

16 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of handle, . 16 

secsnsnescasvastsogieatterereetetaesteetesesa+= 0%.) A).----.] 670 |--c-]-.. npg ptind ccc agate [ICP Tae ETT) data Le 
V Rope, manila, B-imCH 2.2.2. cece eee ee eee nee----- 10S. I, 845 1,845 wwe essl~- sn cc eee ~ 154]... poe oe soeeree .* eee? . ° ssrrerecpeoceeres ee y 

19 Rope, manilla, }-inch...-.-.-..---+----seeeeeee-d0..| 3,135 | ByWBS |..-...).02..22-) 15 |e. rrrettoc[eroesscs|owereece|sosees mae seence| LOR) -2eee [15,28 |eeee eee c|aceeee e-eeeane io 

21 Rope, manilla, §-inch.........-.....ceeeeeeeeee-G0..| 2,105 | 2,405 |......|........[ .15 |... T bece cers | sees ner|reeeesceiseoecs ned oy coves} DOR). -- 2-22.) 15,28 | oo ese ne teens eee [eee ee ees at 

23 | Rope, manilla, f-inch............s00.e0ee00+----do..| 2,065 | 2,065 |......|.....-..] 615 |... pearetneleneesens|eceesncs/seocee| RAR [acoeee] MGB sees ee-] 15,28 |. -e esse ferseecedeeeeenea] 28 
24 a , l / , 
3 Rope, manilla, L-einch....-..-.. 2-0 peeece ven cenenesGO.. 1, 800 1,800 ee ee ee ee ee 15 eens . re ae cereeere veers 144.97 | » 15g).------- 15. 23 woes eecspr esses scycecesess a 

: : : 10 ) 

27 | Rope, manilla, 1p-inch....--------see-eeeereee--G0. TB] FBS |o-eee-|eeeeeee] +15 |e. rrorrsecieesceecs|eceresesoreccs v4.07 | NOB) ---2--] 15.28 |e sees efeee eres efeneeee es os 

29 | Washboards, zine, in bundles of one dozen, with two ! | 104, 10 | 
cleats, 2 by § inch, each side of bundle ........doz. 226 22G |......, 1.35 | 2.64 |.... tenereestecsesrce|ececeees|eccene| MUbeWO |. .-2-. re 1.45) 1.74 | 187 |.- 2-0. -feeen eee 28 

30 : 1.45 | 9, 95 | | | 31 
3 . ; . 2.45 ‘| 82° 

33 4 . | : | : 2. 45 33° 
34 1 2.45 34 

35 | Washstands, wood papered and crated, not over : l 1 ° 

four in one crate....+-:---00: en cso sea neee s+ NO. 207 ROY |... -..|- ence nccl|ewencclecas reeseess "DAD |. -- 202 -|eereee| en ee es eeeeleen ens 1, 40 2.00 |.--.----[ M1. 21 1.25, corcenss 35 
36 |**Washtubs, three hoops, in nests of the three largest ; 11]. 1 

S208 ceceeecsecerrecccccatecersctsreceteeccees QOZ. 176 4167 114.00 | 15.00 | 1.31 |... Porercssfosesetcs|cccer sec | seca nto op sreeee N10 2 weceeeee|eeee----} 109.80 [.... 2. ef owen eee 36 
37 16. 00 “| | 1110. 20 1110, 59 | 38 
38 7, 47 1112, 73 39° 

41 | Wringers, clothes, No. 1, “Universal,” or equal...No. 44 44 |......| 4.05 [.s..../.... rrp ptte| gos | 0347 rt ng 14 veseeess[eescee ee scr 3 60 Meneses ee 2 
42 | Wringers, clothes, No, 2, ‘‘ Universal,’ or equal...No. 8 & {......| SED |....../.... _ . nseeee Tomes yeemermecyessere ey . po 

: - Additional for training school. . | . | | | . | _ 

43 | Stools, WOOd ....0...csceesennececeweeseneneceeesdoz.| 15 15 |......| 4.00 |......].... torarses|escance|areeeeer|acercs|reeenscccs|rcesoaiteccanectecreerac|ecccccesteccceces| AsO) [esses e2.| 48 
45 oo . oO | 6. 50 | 45 

a a a a as —— '5 Will deliver at Chicago at 15 cents additional on each price. 8 All hair. 11 Chi oS 
/ * Bids will also be considered for pails and washtybs made of indurated fiber. ' 6 Will deliver at Chicago at 12 cents additional on each price. 9 Half moss. 12 St, Louis, a 

| ee See also Class 17-- Hardware. | oy 7 Will deliver at Chicago at 2 cents additional on each pric, |New York. a
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[Nors.—Figures in large type degote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; advertisement of March 25, 1889 for Furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. | | I awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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. -  Q@ass 11. | : | a a |r a ff . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. . A | , : 

1 Bags, M080 ..------ 2+. necene ees cacce nee eescencne ces ceenee GOZ- 3¢ 33 "sere wenceewneleoanusa : 
: 

2 . | B75 | 475 | nel e wenn eleneeeceslenesenes| 10,95 |..2...2.{-002022.|-neeee-|e-eeee.|.......1 1 4 | Blankets, horse -......000----ee------een ee eeeweneeeeeeee -NO.| 153] 153 1. 59 vesees 5.60 7 14. 00 2 
5 1,85 |..-..-..| 1.54 vas pe] E22 1.12 weceenee[eesseee [eceeee lecesecesleceeees-] 4 

i cara ne ecas erat ewes ese sect oe:s SunsEEecanecane - 95 13. 40 9. 32 eseeann ° : e ° 2. 5 Q ‘Bridles, harness doz ‘ 75 11.10 | 8.30 1.20 1.80 2. 35 6 3 
17,75°} 7,00 |......-.) 8.50 |---...2.] 6.60 |.0. | elf eeeeeleceeeces |e eens | 7 10 : 18. 00 8:40 11. 25 | 7. 20 8 

i i i seaeet@eaewesezresecoaes SB eeeeen anne eee eeteauavreunsaanue on 2 9. 90 saaseeneleouanan « . 7. 25 7. 9 11 | Bridles, riding do O |) POT 8 | 7.50 | 9.00 10. 00 10 13 7. 80 | ‘| 10.28 | %-BO |... 8.50 | cece] 6.00 fone eel nese ee e[e nese ee [eeeee feces seeelece ee. 0/1 id . . 750°} 820 | 9.00 7.75 | 112 18 | a 7.50 8. 25 8.70 13 16 | Bridle-bits, tinned, curb .........---..-.0sceeenccnees----G0..| 37 BY |...00--| 1.00 |.-..0. | 11.00 9. 50 14 
ig | | 7 | seeeeeee] 190 [reeset 190 [ee ef eee efeeeeeeeed 60 |e fe] 225 |. 116 19 

£95 Tt 1. 00 . 87 85 17 20 . 
: 90 

- 90 18 21 | Brushes, horse, leather backs..............----2-.+00----d0..| 24 VA |----ee.| 5,15 #0 . oo t. 1.00 19 
ey | 6.00 seeeeees] 450] ee.) 800] 4.20] | 450] 5628] 4.95 |......-.1 3.20 lan 24 , . 3.00 | 5. 25 4,00 5. 90 5. 00 5.874) 5.95 | © 4,60 | 22 25 iL, 4.80 | : 4, 80 7.10 5. 25 11.00 | 23 28 7. 00 . | || 6.00 . 6. 00 4.40 | 24 on | | 7.50 6.50 5. 60 | 25 28 , . 6. 50 26 29 | Buckles, roller, harness, }-inch loop ................----gross.| 9 @ j....-.-]  .72|---... 7.50 27 _30.| Buckles, roller, harnesg, }-inch, tinned-iron...............do..| 16 16 |...-.-- 3 seeeee | 66 68 "eb | | 36 31 . : . - eanvenes . coeesaas ° wee eeseetewmees waste cacsaas ON fet we me wel i ewan sem ewcnelecnce ene 32 | Buckles, roller, harness, ?-inch, tinne@-iron...........-...do0..} 57 OT |------- 38 waecee seeeceee] BY |... - BO |-- 2 ee -fe eee ees aa - BTR) ----- + +=]. sew ene 45 | 2.0.0... 3 33 | ; . i 34 | Buckles, roller, harness, 1-inch, tinned-iron...............do..| 56] 56 |-----<- +45 | -oennel sosteres] MB Yep MB ef ee Me pele! 60 fo, B2 35 ’ : | - 36 | Backles, roller, harness, 14-inch, tinned-iron..............do..| 48 48 |..----- 67 weseee ceceesee| GH |......-. » BB eee ee ne] e eee [wee nee -619).-------|.--2--. 70 |... .0.. a 37 : 
38 Buckles, trace, 1-inch.......00e-seereneee ene ceeeneee ess PaITS. 459 | 459 |.....-.| .06 |...-.. weeeee--| 0ST ]..------| - .90 sessconsfeeecesednneeee . 88 sessaeefeeceaes 1.00 |... 2... ae 
30 

. : aeeewene - O5$]......-. O4 wamsnenelenn esc emetewsece oe - O54) -.....2. | 05 en ©). 
41 | Buckles, trace, 2-inch ~..........2-.--.02--- eee eee eens GO..| 125 | BQH f...----| 210 |.----- od - O78 . [39 . 
42 | | ay 43 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No.0.....--...........-.doz.| 64 Gi |-------]----2--|--- eee setee cee 209 f.-.-.-2-] OD [....---.[ee Pee VOR). none fren ene fee ee cee feeeeee [Al 44 Cinchas, hair... 2... ... cence cen cce ween wen cecnesnwccceee-AO.. 20 20 wwe eOBefeweuw ewe festeae . 1.45 10 . 42 45 : veseceee| WMD [eee 2.) 1080 |e oe eee feeeee eee] 6.50 |. eeee eee] 1056 foe} 149 143 e 
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\ 3 : 4.10 “ 3.60 
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52 | Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned, 24-inch... .-----..---d0.. 9 D | -------[eeeeneefew owen] . 55 ° 50 53 | Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 2-inch.........-.........-.-d0..| 21 BE |.----.-|  .38 |...... rotisver[isecssas[eweerene! GO [222.22 [ee ee--- feeeeeee. BT foe n ee ea eee eee [eeeee eee [eeeeee «LBL 54 | Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 23-inch -..................-d0.. il $8 |..-...- 44 |----.- wtetcees veercces FS |. 22 ee ee lene seen [een eee. 098 |.-----2-[.-- 2-2 [eeee eee seeeee-- | 52 56 | Collars, horse, medium, 17 to19inches, by half-inches.....do..| 99 | 99 | 16.20 | 11.25 ]....-.} | rercoteef 282 fevetee ee] 480 lessees fee eeeeeefeeeee ee | BD [oP aa ITTY T gg 5B . 14.00 | 13.25 waeeeeee 042 fone. ee.| AO fo ee. a ed eee .60 |........154 
5 | | 1125 15.50] 9.75 |........} 10.00 |........{ 14.25 | 15.00 |..2...2.) 22 INTITE) get50 UN Bg &B 

12.48 | 12.00 12. 50 15.20 | 15.50 | 14.50 56 ce | 11.45] 33.20 12. 00 | 12. 25 | | . 57 _ 60 | Coilars, horse, large, 194 to21 inches, by half-inches.......do..| 32 32 16. 20 15. 50 weeees ito . 15. 00 | | | 8 él en ies | 15.50 | 9.75 |...-.2..] 10.00 |........) 14.50} 15.00 [2.222.212 oft 13.00 |........ 160 63 
12.48 | 12.00 12. 50 | 15.50 | 15. 50 | 15.00 61 64 . 11.45 | 13.20 12. 00 12. 25 62 : | | | | 11.40 | 15.00 | y 63 

{ |
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7 | | a . advertisem 74 oe ° 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under awards Sement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; nO On Comparison of samples which accompanied bids) 
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SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. 
o |. 

1 | Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches, by half-inches.....doz. - 28 16.20 | 11.00 | 15.50 | 9.75 | meee ae op 13. op 11.90 {......-./.0......] 12,00 |...-...]. | 

2 
14.00 | 10.50 | 12.48 | 12.00 wool 11. 40 14.00 | wrtrretleeeer ee leneeeeneleee sees! 1 

3 
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4 : 11.40) - f 
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- . 5 
, 13. 00 

8 Currycombs, tinned-iron, 8 bars -....-------------d0--- 2S |......-- ‘S7 weeecefeeen eee] wees a -reeeee-| 1.00 1.60 98} 1.251 1.08 . | 5 

| ) } 1. . , 1.00 | testes etlec sees eee eee ef eee. 
1. 50 

1, 24 

8 | : 1.35 | | 1. * | 14l | | | q 

10 | Gauges, saddlers’ ven cac cenwaecenecceecncceececese/ NO}. QA). en e[eewe we |ecceee-[eeeeee= recent [ewes er aslewwe een leseee ee (ee. --(SL.OO |........ ° | 9 

11 | Halters. ....2.-ceceeceeececeeeccteeeneecence sees + -GOZ.. 30 | 8.64 | 08.45 | 7.00 | 7.00 Cfrsre] 8:50) 5:88.) Io SII I sevvoee|10 

ie 
7.80 | a5. 95 8.00 | 11. 50 oe . pT TTT apts t tess pseess ces laeee ee rroreeee] td 

ag. 35 2g , 

14 
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° , j 
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16 a | e . 9. 00 | | . 14 
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ee 50 . | 116 

clip Wenn cennac cecenecceccscnecseneceecesces Pairs. - SSO | £45 | aS j.------), 50] . "pg [tt -493'  ¢, 50 |..... 2. eee eee 
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524) | coprttrtteesescees dag 

20 | | | : 55 : 19 
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| 20 

Beeee ee cnn cc clacananaeseceseeeceeee-Sets.-| 54D | 16.8) |a13.45 | 14.53 | 12.20 trae | 23:85 [45.60 | 19.80 |.) ep ee | 

22 
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os NAMES co esesceesesesensceceenseeeseseeneneese-Bebs..| 25S | 18.75 fall.45 | 18.53 | 1 1-25 | 12.50 M425 | 17.00 |... | ce feeeeceafeececeefeeeeeee: 0s 

27 oo 11.45| 13. 35 45.00 | 17.00 | | ne: 

28) | 
. 11.15 “ | 27 
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Concord hames......0-----see-- ener cree ee eee = 8ObS-- 257 | 6.86 |..---.-| 9.39] 5.40 50 | 690 |---. eee teed 1 | 

30 6, 05 4.79 | 9.00 6.35 wre e|etee eee s|eeeee ee eleee sees fee secon] 29 
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4.76 | - . 
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31 

, cord Hames. ...-.secee+ conene cence sceenee cee SOLS.- 6O | 3.60 |...---.| 4.82] 2.75 BT | 810 [once eee feceee ee el ence eee feces eee e[eeee | 
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35 Harness, single. ...------.---seeeeee neers eee Bets.- 4 |41.20 |...----|-------]-------] Tor rSstprtt rrr fscsressteseseeeslseesces| seo ee el ceca eleew ence lee ee eee 34 

36 | Knives, gaddlers’ ....--2------eeceenee erect ere ee G0Z.- Dy). eee |e ee ee [eee eee fee eee- woe, wen wweefeeee ese e le ee eee MELO [oo ptt tsps sees 35 

37 Leather, calf-skin ...------------eeeeneeeeeee cece e Lbs... 4,750 |.....---|----+--|------ beer ee Toot [rsa semee|e sarees coo 72 vee ag gst gag [rote 36 

. ue Leather, harness (15 to 18 pounds per side) cee eee ee GO. (22,279 |.--..--- 38 b. 284; . 26% woereses ea sesesenclsencenee| 29 ececncelecese ee. eweeeee dls “32 . 282 3 38 

41 : | | “23 we po “38 | |40 

42 |. 
| | _. | - 28 41 
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“ Leather, lace (per pound) doen een en cecencenesees Sides. - OS |.....-2.je-e--e deeeeee-| 14 AO evn eee c else eee nee ieee eee 41 |........|.......] 159° | "30 44 toe 43 
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46 : | . ) 45 

47 | Leather, sole, hemlock. ..sccceeoeeeeceee--eee--=-1bS-- QBS |... 2a enn eee [en eee e fener ee: wonttces|reteceesleeeeeeeeleneeeeneleeeecene| nn sen ee leew ecceelecene F. 60 46 
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49 | Leather, gole, Oak. .2.cncceee ee teeee eee eeec ee cenee dO. -- 7, BOS |...) eee ne [eee eee [eee eee we [ec er ene e fee e ee ele ene en fee eee elec eee lan ecnaccleceecee 317 . «221! 48 
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\ "297 “30 Totttess 20 49 
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+ . 
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= ee eaeemams 70 emmnn wen wta 
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55'| Rings, halter ...-.--------sseceeeeeecesseserers BTOSS-- 3S |.....--.] 2.35 |.------| 63 wteeceefeeeeeeeefeeeees ee] 695 fecceee- [54 

56 73 ae rec[oneeees fecee ees eleeeet ese leeweee oo] 5D 

57 | Rings, harness, assorted. ..-..---------+-+-++++---d0--. 5S |..------) AM |---+---] 38 see “oe soseeceeleseeeeee[ 688 feeeeeee] 87 | lel e ee yeeee ee dele | 56 
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. ’ her as desired,
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Po . Abstrgct of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
. ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. : 

- [NorTe.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
te ‘ made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. J 
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= 7 Cxiass 11—Continued. 

Se SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.— 

x : | continued. - . 

7a 1 | Surcingles...........seseses--+22G0Z.. 10) 2.15) 2.20) 1.25}......] 1.60]..-...]..../1.70) 1 
- 2 1,75} 2.50 | 2.00 . 1.90 2.35) 2 
- 3 2. 25 2.25 2.35| 3 
g 4 2.75 4 
Be 5 | Wax, saddlers’, African.........-Ibs.. 7F) cel eee wen cleceewcfhecceee|soee--| oO! .35) ...) 5 
EO 6 | Wax, shoe-makers’, African......do..| - WM4)......) ccc ce cece ef seen ee |eeneee| SOA) .35)....) 6 

= Additional for training schools. 

Po 7 | Blind-plates .......-.--. ------gTOss.. Bi | 2.10)... | ween ey eee deen | 7 
_ 8 ; . 2.10 8 

. 9 | Bridle-bits, tinned, loose ring, snaffle, 
= wee ear ce eens cece ce eceeeescnces GOZ.. o4| .32) .52/] .30! .60 52) eenne]----[----| 9 
a 10 49 1.25 10 

. 11 1. 02 11 _ 
m ~ 2 1.20) | | {12 
a 13 | Buckles, crown, center bar, 1-inch, 

wf ee eee rete cee cencewwe es SLOSS. - 10) 1.23;}4.0°7 | 1.15) 1.14] 1.20]......]-...)---.)138 

Eo 14 1. 02 14 

a 15 | Buckles, 14-inch, breast-strap, X. C., 
RO ‘‘Champion,”’ E. M. F. G.Co’s No. 
- 488 To. eee oe. gross... G 8.157.442 | 7.50) 1.32 |.-.--.] -----]---.].---/ 19 
yo 16 | Buckles, roller, harness, ? to 1 inch 
bo OUP ..acceseneeecseneesceeeseQT0SS.-| | 1.39) OS] 1.00) .99 |......)------]----1---.| 16 
FY 17 : 1:08} 1.12) 1.35 17 
7 18 1.34] 1.40 | {18 
pO 19 | Buckles, roller, harness, Z-inch, X. C., . 

F plate .......---..---..-------gTOSS.. 10| .43| 50 . 53, . 50 58) .--ee|----|----| 19 
a 20: . 55 20 

; 21 | Buckles, roller, harness, 8-inch, tinned- 
— iron, malieable.......-..-.--.gToss.. 7| .32| 1.40] GO} 1.398) .45]....-.]....)..../ 21 

pO 22 . .43 4 22 
. 7 23 | Buckles, roller, harness, $-inch, tinned- 

BS iron, malleable...........-.--gToss. - 30; .36 .43 .45] .44 | © .50)...---|.-2.]..-.| 23 

nO 24 - 48 24 
- 25 | Buckles, roller, harness, 1-inch, tinned- * | . 

. iron, malleable............--. gross.. M8} .45) .61) .GB} .61) .70).----.|----/.--.] 25 
: 26 . .68) . | 26 

° _ 27 | Buckles,roller, harness, 14-inch,tinned- | 

- . iron, malleable......-..-.--.-gross.. 10| .67| .87 .90| .88 | 1.00)......|....]....| 27 
, 28 . 96 28 
- 29 | Buckles, roller, harness, §-inch, ja- 
os panned ........---..-...+.---gT0ss.- S| 126) 132) sBSi......) 285)... -2] 2.2.2... | 29 

- 30 ,33 30 

" 7 31 | Buckles, roller, harness, %-inch, ja- | 

oo panned ........-....---5--- ZToss.. 10) .38) 145] .@5)......] 50)... . fee 8h 
32 . . 48 32 

ae 33 | Buckles, roller, harness, 14-inch, ja- 
| panned ........-..-..-..---..gT0ss.. G .67| 92 90) .89) 1.0l)...,..)....)....]33 
- 34 @ 95 | 34 

. 35 , Buckles, trace, 14-inch, 3loops..pairs..| 220) .11) .07) .O7| .08|....-.|.-..--|.---|----)35 

3 | 36 | . 074 | : 36 

mo, . NoTE,—See also Class 17—Hard ware.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- - - 
ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. : 

(NotTEr.—Figures in large tvpe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were oo 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) . 
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| BADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.— 7 oS continued. 

Additional for training schoole—Cout'd. . 

1 Buckies, trace, 14-inch, no loops..pairs..| 60 “ool 06 O63). ....-)--00--] 207 |---- 2 ee. 3 Se 
‘ 07 . 

8| Clips, trace, polished, wrought-iron, ex- * * 4 tra heavy ...-.........2.2...----d0z.-} GO j......] .35) .64/......) 212 . 13} 14 3 _ 
, . 55 . §} Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 14-inch, 4 wee ee eee eee cece ee cee n ee GOZ.. 4 -19) .19) 8S ]...... 19) 117 |.--.....] 5 . 8} Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 14-inch, ; wee ee cece cece ence eee neces rnes GOZ..| BO 222) «22; SHR |... .e] 6 22) 20 |... 6 . 7| Hames, black, over-top, No. 460.....do-.| &2| 5.754.753} 5.00 |......| 5. 00/5, 22 4.40 | 7 . - 8 5. 50 a4.90 | 8 : 9/ Irons, breast-strap, 14-inch, japanned, . malleable, Pettingill’s pattern gross. - 3} 3. 22 3.00, 2.7% |......| 3,404.51 | .......| 9 ‘. 10| Knives, saddlers’, head ........... doz..| 1-2 stotes|egea face seaee|eeeees[eenene| so 2--/ MO | 10 ‘ 11} Pad-hooks, No. 182, X.C .........gross.. 2s]. 5.69, 4.497) 5.75 ]......] 6.00)..2..)........4 11 7 

12} Rivets, hame, §-inch, black, flat-head, 
malleable, No.8 ........-.......1bs..| BO!......) .O8)........|......|......| .09 . 084] 12 43) Rings, breeching, 13-inch, X. C., malle- | 
able, No. 5 eee eeeeeeesee...g7T0ss..1 40] 4! .85 80 | ----.| 1.15).222-)........)18 14| Skins, Dongola goat................No..| 100 |......]......|........] BoE S).---e a 

15 b.18 15 
16| Sheep-skins ...-... 22.4 ..2.0..000-.d02.. Bj... | 5.75) 7.20} 4.25)......).....1 7.50 116 oo 17 5. 00 17 3 18; Snaps, harness, bronze,German..gross..| 28 | 2.63} 1.32] 4.33] ._..| .....11.32 w---.--.|18 - h- 19 | 1.32) 1.35 1.32 19 a 
20 3.40) 1.35] - 2.31 20 - a 21 3.15} 3.00 1.35] | ‘21 _ 22 . 2.25 | | 22 Ps 23| Snaps, harness, Bristol, f-inch. ... gross. . Zi 3.24) 3.00) 2.50 |......]..----/2.88 |.....2../ 28 . a rs Snaps, harness, Bristol, l-inch......do...| 46 | 3.44] 3.00) 2.50 |......|....../2. 88 | weeeeee. 24 

2. 88 “ 
26; Snaps, harness, Bristol, 3 gross 1} and 11 . os gross 14 inch....-..........-.. gross..| E4@ | 4.44] 4.10} 3.60 |......]......14.00 |......../26 - 27 3.96} 4.45 4.00 4,25 27 . 
28 4. 85 28 29 an 4, 32 29 
30 Snaps, harness, Bristol, 13-inch ....do-.. BY} 5.65) 5.20) 4.50 |..2.2.)....2./4.97 |. 0 ee. 30 - 

5. 00 
32| Swivels, bridle, 3-inch .............do... 6 1.30] 1.35) 1.30 [......] 1.15).....]........1 32 8 a ; 33 | 1.90 33 - 34| Tools, claw, for saddlers’ use ......doz.. BO. B.OO). eet. 84 35; Terrets, 1§ and 12 inch, X.C..... gross... Gi 5.883.588) 3.85 — 4.203. 96 |........|35 i 
36 4.56/5.52] 5.75 6. 00'5. 28 36 37| Wax, saddlers’, African, small ball-Ibs..| 50 |......|...---|---..-.-| OO]... .--] ce cleceeeee-| 37 38; Wax, shoe-makers’, African. summer 

and winter ......................lbs../  3@ |......]...... noel OD) ..-.../-.-2.).-..---./ 38 . 

a New York, Carlisle, or Chicago delivery. b Per square foot. . : 

. a: . . 
~e
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666 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED . ot 

| FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 667 — 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | . | 

. {Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

| ro : 4 Pa wo m ' awards were made on:comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

° A <q. é 2 4 4 i F SS ll aE a pa 

a = 
© : ! 1 | . 

| of | 2 B12) & iga/%5 > |, | 8 |S |e |e | & las 85/814 la |% 
so - fe to ° oS 4 ag ord | © 3 Sr) ro Sn AleS i = . & 

© ag o : oO mi be | ots 2N Bp, o a oo S SA oe ° a my} A; 

fi ° . : ‘ hy > he ~ o ‘ .a af oe Hi Axsalesuds! WD oo 7) 

os by bo es] fy <q a x an OR e HS } as (a oP ssa k ema (PE 

. fv i : : : ° ® a og oe) a Fee] wo | moses! gi > | Ho | as 

Articles. ‘Se | # - a Elo 46 if jo sa oo EI | Senet | a8 = Res og # 3 | He |} aM |sa | - 
LE qi © gq: CFO acl of o | 2B 

° a 8 ° ° 

re Be Points of delivery. > <q a | i a 3 | 0. A 3 a | c | AH }O 1s 

2 | ; 4 | | Points of delivery. i 

g a Chic. | Chic. | Chic. | Chic. stated Cine Chie. ROD | rr 3 

Zi e | As | As | An | As, FyMad) an | All | St Now| ATL |cnic. onic. Chic. | E 

| i stated.| stated. | points. |stated.| ison, | points.| points. Louis. StL /points. 10. 16. 16.1 5 

*CLAbS 12. ° | : | Iowa. —y | Ai 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. * 
' | 

1 | Augers, post-bole, 9-inch .....--.doz.. 10 9.19 | $.8O |a7.75 | 8.80 |..-....-|------)------ . 

2 | Axle-grease, of 2 dozen boxes each, per 
GOZON ..-cueecce---eee-e-----CA808--| @5O0 |....----]  -44 |------] .54] 0.6940 | .63) . 574 veweccceleceusenec|eneecace|ecceecs[eceeeees[eneeceeeleenecae lense res [eeeees|ecsece[eneees|eetereieemene| 1 

3 AT | ene fee ee] De f.-----] 2524 
4 51k sew wccclecccceececlecwccnas |e cwew as [een eww cele nn cee e epee ee w es leew ene [eee ne [seen ne lemme en [erseecleeees- 2 

5 . 66 : 
3 

6 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels.doz..} 588 |..------| 2.44 |.-----]------ 02.16 |......|------ 
| 4 

7 b2.2S |. eee | 5 

8 Corn-planters, hand.....---------No-.. 381). .47 ~58 |..----] oD |.....-.-.|.-----]------ GZ. 08 |. cmmccces loc ccme eels cme ne eee nnn ene meee meee cece nee fe een ee close ncn [- sce ce freee er |rcscceleccces 6 

9 | Corn-planters, 1-horse .-----------d0.. VS |. --- eww | enn ew ne [ewe eee [eee nnn [ enn e ene | ewe nee [eee eee a2. 77 
7 

10 Corn-plantets, 2-horse......------d0.. WY |. -- ewww [enn ene few e wee fe eee eee ee ee eee [e eee nef ene eee weeeeee- b6. 25 1.00 |e cccecc|eccccccclew nc cen c [ent cence feew eee fen ence leeeeen|eeeeeefecweeefeneeee| 8 

11 | Corn-shellers......---------------do.. 9G |e anncenec|ececccccleceeee[-e--e-| D4. 70 |.-----[ennees ncn c ene /OOO |. cel fe cece lowe nef ee een fener claw e eee fee en efeeee ee feenee feneeee]| 9 

12 

sM@aernanwrpesemorrars 23.50 eee ame le ec smwecsle mene wos|(eooesees(seesrerf[ewaner(seenealroreee sana anr pawn ann 10 

13 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, dA, 40 G5. 50 | cccccn-| G3..95 |-0 scene fa wee c en e[ene cree [eee eee [ene eee|eeeeee[ecceeefeeeeee[eceeee| Lt 

u packed in cases ..--.--.-------d0z--|  3@ | 14.25 15.50 |....-.|.-----|--------[eeeene[eeenee 64.50 d3. 75 12 

15 | Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, with dcencccclececcecccclecncecaclececece| €15. 16 |--0..00.[---22 20: [eee eeec[eeees [ecco ee [eee eee femeeee[eneee] 1B 

- Wheel. .ccceccecccceccecececeeeeNO.-| FSR |. nec e uf eee cee fem e een leew ee [cme eens [eee ee len eeee 15. 26 14 

16 | Cultivators, walking, 2-horse..-..do.. BM | ele wee eee fe ee cel ene e |e eee e eee l ewe m me fec eens . 

17 
. wewccees | J2DO |..-.2 22. |- seen ne [so -- == | KBD 3.20 |e nnn pene n ne [ewww ee [eee ne fenee ee fewee ee] 15 

18 | Diggers, post-hole...-...--.------d0-.| 241 | .56 CBT \ecececl «38 |ececcece|ecncecleceees ve ole eeclece coecleceeces[eseee=+-/L@OO | 12,15 | 13.25 |-.----|-- 2-2. pene ee efoee eee | eee ee | 16 

19 1.08 |... c fee e ec ]e ee ee en ele eee ee leeeees 11. 00 17 

20 | Fanning-mills wewcue ceccsecwenees-GO.. PS |. een ef eee eee] een |e ewww fe eee eee [een tee [een eee B. G4 | ccc ccnccclececcne ( C.59 [ecncenn [ene e eee few ee wes fewwneee| 3.00 | £90 |---.--)--0--- [ee eee 18 

21 | Feed-cutters ....---------..------d0.. Qi |e wc le cee cnc feee eee [cee e |e wwe cece [ence ne [ene eee 61.17 19 

22 | Forks, hay, c. 8., 3 oval tines, 54-foot ; 8 LAR ODS bocce ca le cee ce [eee cence [ewe eececfecee sees [eee eee efeceeee[eeeee (12. 00 [....--[------) 20 

handles, packed in cases...-.--doz..| QBB}_ 2.38 | 2.70 |...---|---ee-| oneeeee[eeeeee[eeeees OT abe [oreo pence few wee e cele e eee efe ce ee eee fec ee ee e[eee eee [eeeees|eeeeee| eens feeeeee| 2b 

23 Pe: Cs ee es es 

24 | Forks, hay, 0. 8., 4 oval tines, 54-foot . cwcecccleccvcccccelecccece [ewcence| 2,80 fo--.---- |e eee ene | ee eee few e eee [eee eee [eee eee [ec eeeelenceee 22 

handles, packed in cases ...---doz.-| 9S | 3.48 | 3.73 |.----.|----20[--2-2e-epeceene[eneees TT feceeecel 250 [once fee e ee ee peewee [renee [pene ee eee eee [eneeer[ewenee| 23 

25 . BD |... -- [enn |e ene ewe [ eee eee [ewe eee . 

26 | Forks, manure, c.s.,4 oval tines, long 
| cece ces cn lew eccwec[reweeee| 4600 [eee ee ene |e-- ene [eee n ee [eee ee [eee eee fer eee [erence cfeceee- 24 

handles, packed in cases w-.---d0Z.- 2x7 | 3.24 3.73 |. cccecl|-cccccle cece cu ctecenne|eceees ecw wens] cence ence le we ew eels eeenee 3. 55 25 

27 . BSD | n-ne nnn n nln ence en |e wee ne [en enee oo : 

98 | Forks, maiture, c.s.,5 oval tines, long | ccc ccclececcecccc|accceccs|[rececee| B85 [oes ces [eee e wens [oeweees femeene[eesene|- noc er feceees [scenes 26 

handles, strapped ferrule, packed in 
eee ccnclenecccncccPeanscces|-ee-e--( 3.40 27 

CASCS .--- ew anew ener ences eee -AOZ.. Bq. f4.95 6. 22 Leeann nena le ease nen [e ween e|eennes . | 

29 95.25 | SGH |...--.|------ [eee |e eee ee leon ee 

30 | Handles, ax, 39-inch, hickory, all wee wwe [eee een cece me eenes seeeeee| 6.40 Jonccncncfe cee cnn sence ne [ace ces [eevee [eewen|eeeereleceeee| 28 

white (samples of one dozen required), 
wee cneeleenseen eee [ececenee{reweeee, 9. 80 29 

packed in cases.......---------d0Z../M, 458 |...,.---] 11,60 [..- oe eeeeeeleree eee sferenee|eneres | . 

31 G1. 30 |..----|-ee-nefeceeeces|sceens|eenee: | 

32 41.00 |... |... ee [ee won| ween ele eee W164 |ocacecccca|ceneccc-|cccecnc[ececcee: [reece ce c[eeeeee es lanes ce leeeeecfeseeee[e---+-| £.50)....-.) 30° 

33 | Handles, hay-fork, 5$-foot (samples of hl. 28 
31 

one dozen required), packed in 
h. 97 |. - 32 - 

4 CASCS.. - enn eee e cece enee--+--- OZ... 53 - 67 AZ wenemelewemawle rem n cnc lenamae|nanean , , 

3 . 

35 | Handles, hoe, planters’ (samples of one 
BD. 58 |.---- eee en fee eee ee le cee ee (69 |e nec c ce c len ween nc le wee ee [ecw nee | eee eee feee eee |e weneeleneene| Bd 

doz. required), packed incases.doz..| AVG | .43 (84 loc ce cu len cen cla cnccccs|eccecnlenaces b. 744 | | 34 

36 
37 | Handles, hoe, grub, oval eye, No. 2 

BBS | nccee cone lene enn ee |e cwe ene [eee ce ee fe ee cee fen eee eee lewee ne [ene e ee fe ween [eee e ee [ence ee [eens | 8D 

(samples of one dozen required), 
b. 99 

36 

packed in cases ...-.----------d0z-. 25 9B [occa el ecn wel ewe e ne le ence ce n| emmmne [enone . 

38 | Handles, pick, 36-inch, No. 1 (samples 
. 

| 

of one dozen required), packed in cecceucfemecccerce|ccecee celeccecce|eecens ce {eee ce ceeleceee eee lanm nese [eceeneleneens|eeeeee[aeeeeefeeeeee| BF 

CABCS .-- oe nec ee eee ees eenee- dOZ..| 155 0642) 1.04 [eee elem ene ne eee e [een ee [eee ees | | 

39 Handles, plow, left-hand.---.....d0... SO |... wen we ew ele ee wwf een ee lene nn el eww eee lew eens | . 

40 | Handles, plow, right-hand .......do-.- BA |... ee een [ ne ne epee ee nn [ee nee ee ef nee ee [eweeee SL BGS [enn c were ee face ee nef nme nef nee w eee fe cee e ce slo ene nn: eee een lemee cep e nsec cf eeeeee 95).--... 38 

41 | Handles, shovel, long (samples of one | we wsenna[eeneccecee|sceeeees|eceenea[enescceefecescee | 180 [002.22 [onsen e[eeeeee[-eeeee{ 130) LD) 39 

dozen required),packedin cases.doz..| UB |....---.] 1.04 |.-.---[eeesee]eeeereee[eseeee|eeeee meee ancl) eee eee |eeencccfeceeeeeefeeeee ee | 180 |oceeee [eeeeee[eeeeee]------] 130; 2.89) 40 

42 
. 

43 | Handles, spade (samples of one dozen oo | DDO |... eee fence ee] ee ee efor cere ee [eee e eee fec eter en lense eee feee eee lene ee cpeeen ee eecers[eeeee: 41 

required), packed in cases. -..-.doz.. 25 secon 1. 22 |...... secetfetcen wef BL. 09 |onccencce focec cece fe cece ce fewe cence eee cence feet ee eee leeee nec |eeee ne [ewe e nef eneeee[eeneeefoenees | 42 

44 
| : 

* Bids for machinery, samples of which are not furnished, must be accompanied by cuts and full | 01. 46 
| 44 

descriptions, in duplicate, as to size, power, capacity, etc. _ pee bt 

} Fort Madison delivery not called for. . _ , bChicago. Oo ec New York or Chicago. d New York, 

1,138 to A.J. Tracy; 50 to C. H. Deere. 2 No award; no sample. a No sample. e Alliron brace, turkey-wing pattern. f/f Plain. — g Strapped. 

’ Rh All points. «For delivery at other points add 6 cents per dozen. 

\ j138 awarded to A. J. Tracy at $2.90, delivered at Chicago. k 50 awarded to C. H. Deere.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York ‘City, under awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] ’ 
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Ciass 12—Continued. | . 
. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS —cont’d. 
. 1 | Harrow-teeth, square, § by 10 inches, ; varrce|ewwectecconc|eesecelseccealeocreelawacccnnalennwce|cnennelemeseerenrlennseene[enmeceee[smeenscncee] J headed ....-.......-...... -. Ibs.| 1,325 |......| 2.67 '2.63] 2.69 pat re 

2 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, J: headed, with draw-bar and clev- | . oo DB. 15 |... fonnene|ennene[eceeee[eeeenefecececeneleneece|eoneencleeecncecee|ececencs[sceccnns|smseacceces 2 19@S.... ---------------------No.| 246 jo...) 22/22 2.).222..| 22... (0415 14.25 /...... . 3 Hoos, garden, solid shanks, c. Bs 8- 168 steess[scmerlemanns SiG Tro ee ctsweewclewers seer sewn sammmnnlsmmeeee nae [sence na nlan ween eclonennncnces 3 Inch . 20... ee ew wees . seeeee] 2, cece nal pene nel eee cwelecweenlannece] Qe ° a] my 2.09 2. 50 saeees{04, 35] d4.52(Bs7D| 4.10 [43.90].........[ecceeefeaceneeleeeenecceslecceecec[ecececes/secseeseees] 5 | Hoes, grub, c. s., oval eye, No. 2.do. - OD |....2.) 4.09 [2.022.222 foe... |..0 eee eel 6‘ Hoes, planters’, c. s., solid shank, 8- p fescere|ecnectessse| 3.42 |e eee esewe el a neew en elen nw wefeemene [onennecenslinec cee |sneseees|eceeeeceees| 6 inch ......0....00.--020------0Z- DD {..---./ 8.40 |... | eee |s. ela]... eee ee eee | 355 327 7 - 7 3.33 | : . 8 8 2.95 | 9 9, oo, | 2.738 3.00 | 3.38 | 
10 | Hoes, planters’, c. s., 10-inch, with 4 eee ON | Laer tpeeeeeefecresss[teeccaccestemescecslemensee | teens cece. 10 u CVO - 2-0 n-ne eee wenn ene dOZ. 165 |.....- TTT eat p ste s ee leeeeseleeenas|seeeee aces acl saeeae veeeeelecnee|eceee| 7480 |[WeBH| cele fe fee eee ceeslecne ccc [ecece ce feccccee cee 12 
12 Bee nay cen ertreca sees don. 5S oa eC rn cn Oe . achines, mowing, single-trees, dou- | , ble-trees, and neck-yokecomplete, ’ saeres|enseslensene|eerersfecewoslennne CBBAO d34.00 £33.95 g34.25 te ertecstroeesceslaateneceees | 13 i“ with two doz. extra sections..No | t8G@2 |......)....0.|......|.-.ceclecceeelenenee wewecelececee : h33.95 | 136. 25 14 
15 | Machines, mowing and reaping com- 

. bined, single-trees, (louble-trees, 
, and neck-yoke complete, with one . 

. doz. extra sections tor each, mow- : 
an emmsmalecasrisacene|seaeselacaanwalawonusicoeasesausieusans 

j67. 45 k67.30 feesceurfesennaas|ecnenanecene 15 1 ing and reaping ............-.No. FT fucceecleee nee] cece] ene e | cece |eccccelecccccl oc ccee (58. 45 16 
16 

® * ‘17 | Machines, reaping, single-trees, dou- . ble-trees,and neck-yokecomplete, . wertes|tenee|escnae|steere|eccere|eceeee| sees ewes leone es (M5745 | NESOO |... 2.2). 2... - peeecee eee | 17 with two doz. extra sections No. MO | oc. eel eee ee] eel eel ew ewe leew eee | conan . 18 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cyl- 
. inder to be not less than 24 inches, . ; : Vwith 6-horse mounted power, J stacker, single-trees. double-trees, 

neck-yokes, and all necessary belt- worrorfecasc[roweorioncenefeneoneleneenele nse sanclsewnce|snccne-loonwneena-| 310,00 | 441. 00 0398.00 18 ing and fixtures complete..:..No. WOR fee cee eel eee een | ewe ecelecc aus 333. 50 | 19 19 . 
q328. 50 | 20 20 : | ; | | 

21 | Machines, thra:hing, mounted, cyl- 
inder to be not less than 27 inches, 
with 8 horse-power, stacker, sin- . 
gle-trees, double-trees, neck-yokes, . 
and all necessary belting and fixt- wwewrelcosselewcems leroseeleneeecleasawelenmaneaeslecenerlsmecencleacercrens| 320-00 | 449. 334/0309.00 | 21 ures complete ................No. Bf eccnce lene ccclenmmnc|e een ce {- eee e| ecewcleneecel--ceee | fe p344. 50 | 22 22 7 , yp q339. 50 | 23 23 

24 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cyl- . 
inder to be not less than 30 inches, . * 4 with 10 horse-power, stacker, sin- . 
gle-trees, double-trees, neck-yokes, 
and all necessary belting and fixt- saeseelinccclereensleceeralenwenelsernaeleweernaeelsenwnelenncea[sewesvenne| 338,00 (7471.00 (0335.00 | 24 ures complete ................No. Df nwa el cee ewe enn nel cc emeefecec eel emnncalsnccncl ences ; p360, 50 | 25 25 . : q355. 50 | 26 26 : . : . 

at €27 only awarded to J. L. Townsend, Osborne No. * Champion No. 4 combined mowing avd reaping * K. Wood offers 100 mowers at New York at $37; 100 at Chicago or St. Louis at $37.50; 100 at Omaha, 4, Inclosed gear. ; machines; alsu bids $71.50 on Champion No. 4, Minneapolis, or Kansas City, at $38; 7 reapers, with attachinents, at Omaha, Kanone City, or Minne- FNo. 8 Peerless mower, 2 dozen extra sections. 1 No. 4 Peerless combined mower and reaper, with apolis, $77; 10 chain-rake or Senior reapers, delivered at Omaha, Kansas City, or Minneapolis, at $52; g-Champion light mowers: 135 awarded to A. S. dropper and 2 dozen extra sections. - 62 mowers, 4 feet 3 inches and 4 feet 6 inches cut, complete, at $35, at Chicago; 100, delivered at Chi- Bushnell. : m No. 6 Peerless single reaper, self-rake, 2 dozen cago, at $37.50; 10 reapers, chain rake, 5 feet 6 inches cut, $51.50, delivered in Chicago, or 10 Senior S. - h No. 5 Peerless mower, 2 dozen extra sections, extra sections. . R. reapers, $51.50. Cuts with bid. Samples at New York and Chicago. ¢ Champion new mower. -_ 1, | Champion light reapers. 0 Chicago or St. Louis, t Fort Madison delivery not called for. . . j No, 4 Peerless combined mower and reaper, with p Kansas City or Omaha. qSt. Paul. }27 machines awarded to Jos. L. Townsend at $32.40; 135 awarded to A. S. Bushnell at $34.25. self-rake and 2 dozen extra sections, r Cylinder actually measures 233 inches, a No sample. b Not up to call (4 by 9).- ce New York. ad Chicago. 
** Erased from contract. ; |
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . - | if prop ceue Ys advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; : : — 

Ct 3 . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. ) ' . 4 

1 | Mattocks, ax, C.8 .-..0.sscen cee nenea ene n + -GOZ- 40) 25.90 | 5.59 4.941 a5.85) 4.25 ; . 
2 ; | : 5.27| 5.67 5.70 | 5.24) cole fecee ee e[eee nee fence ee fee eee[eeewne|ewneee|eeee[eceees[eeeeeeeefeneer[eceeen teens 
3 | Ox-bow keys, 2-inch ...........--..----------d0.. G3)......-| .424 42 b. 40} .-...- 5. 20 2. 

4 \ 431 0b. 40 | ata] 89). fee lee ef ee eee ence eel ee eee [eee eee eeeefeee eee [eceeece eee eec[eeeeees[eenee| 8 
5 . . b. 40 , . . 38 4 

6 | Ox-bows, 2-inch......-..sceees--e sence seen U0. 55\.......|2.35. 2, 88)..-.----|---nee , : 5 

7 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 meme ncn| B40 cole c cals cee ewe leew een [eee e wef ewe eee eee e ee ewe eee fe ene lane ees [eee eemetfecnccfeenees fennel? 6 

pounds .....-. 2... L2... sees eee eee ene + OZ. GO) 04.72 | 4.29) 8.95) a4.22)...... ; 
8 | Plows, 7-inch, c.s., 1-horse, with extra share. .No. UBS)... ee ee] ew eee eee eee 4,42 | 4.18/4. 8018. 95).- 2. [eb ee fee ne ewe f eee need ena leew ene [pee e ence lennon leweeee feeeee| 7 

9 | Plows, 8-inch, ¢. s., 1-horse, with extra share..do.. ee es ceceve-leecees|ee--j----| 3.00] 4.55'3.00] 3.45) 3. 00].--.-.[....|.-0-22 [02220 n [ee eee eee fe neee| 8 

10 | Plows, 9-inch, c.s., 1-horse, with extrashare..do..| «©  Y@}...- 222)... eee leew ee fee eee ee |eee eee vecencc[ececec{ece-[-se.] 3.70) 4..75)BeBO) 3.70) 4.25).2.2 02]. 22 fee en ee lee eee ce fee eee fenee ee [eneee| FO 

11 | Plows, 10-inch, c.s., 2-horse, with extra share.do. - |) ae ee weceec-[eceene(e---[----| 4.50) 5.45)3.60) 3.95) 4. 50).-----|. 2 pee eee |e eee elon teense s[eeees 10 

12 | Plows, 11-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share. do.. BG) ww le cee een leew cee n lee ee wwe leewees vecece-[octeeelece-[----} 5.40) 7.45! 5.45) 5.25] 6.25)-.----10 feel fee eee eee pene | LL 

13 | Plows, 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share. do-. BGO)... |e ewww nls ccc cnnc]e cece eeu|eeeees vewecacleccecclecce{eeae| 6.50, 7.65! 7.40) 5.55] 7.25)---.0.). 22. |-- 220 feene nn colon nee[eeneee-[eneee| 12 

14 | Plows, 14-inch, c.s., 2-horse, with extra share.do-. MYT) ool ewww en len nec n fee e een eeleewens weceee [eweccelenes [anes] 7.50) 8,25)'%.5O) 7.49) 7. 60].-- 222]. 22 fee een lene e eee e lene e elon eee ee [ee eee] 1B 

15 | Plows, breaking, 10-inch, with rolling coulter, . vececc-[esceee|so-efeee.| 8.50} 11.25) 8.50) 8.49! 8.40]--2.--/. 22 [eee fee eee fee ee fee ee ee [-- ae] 14 

gauge-wheel, and extra share ....-...-.-..-No. DT) 222. fe eee lene eee [entre eee reees 
16 | Plows, breaking, 12-inch, with rolling coulter, wecccec[ecncca[ecec[ecne[seeeee-| 10,45;/9,.00] 9.49)... 2]--- eo el eee ee lene ele ew ee [ece ene e[eweee| 15 

gauge-wheel, and extra share .-..-..-..-..-No. TQS. ce lec cw ewe leew cen ele we cen ealewenas . 

17 | Plows, breaking, 13-inch, with rolling coulter, Jewesnceleneece[eeee[ecaetennaces| 10,809.79) 9.49) 9.85)...---].-..]------ weweeecelecncs|snnces-feonee| 16 

gauge-wheel, and extra share.....---.-...-No. WO) ncn. cle ccc ccc lec nec cne|seeceeccleeeeee 

18 | Plows, breaking, 14-inch, with rolling coulter, |iccececfeceees|ecce[eens[eceece-| 10.90/D.95) 9.99)...... [2-2 peewee |eee cece ele e ee few e eee cfeceee [17 / 

gauge-wheel, and extra share .....-....-...No. Bf fee ee lee eee ee efe eee ee oy 

19 | Plows, shovel, double, with iron beam .......do.. BIG www ele cence n|cowccccclecccecccleonaes ceccucclecccceleccclecec|seeeee-| 11.90)00.00) 9.99] 11. 00].---.- [00 -[ cece eee eee peewee tenes | 18 

20 | Plows, shovel, single, with iron beam........do.- Mowe loc wale ce een acon eee we [eeneee cewucclecuccclecc-leeecleceram.| 2.25) 1.70|.-...-| €eG5)------]o0- [eee eel ee eee ef eee eee bee ef 1D | 

21 | Plow-beams, for 7-inch plow...-....-..-......d0.. YS)... elec ee lew eee nee |e eee eee |-- eee vewacac|ccncec|concleccel|eccceccpeenene| LTO)... 0.] DGS) ~~~. fee e claw ee ee [ee ee cc ee fe nee e leew eee [en ee] 20 

22 | Plow-beams, for 8-inch plow......-..-...--.-do-. BO)... cece lec ewe cn] eon eee ccfeceees vecccccleceeec{owee] oBOl--- ee feeee ee] | BO fe | BB eee leew eee ele eee ele n ee [seen e| 2b 

23 | Plow-beams, for 10-inch plow.....-...-.----.do-- SRA) cele ccc wwelecceccnc|eceeccncloceees weweees[eceecclewes| © BOleeecee-fenee ee]. B9/--eeeef eee | SB eee fee ele ee fone eee fen eee} 22 

24 | Plow-beams, for 12-inch plow.......-........do.. GS) nnn ele cee ww le cence naele we cc cc nfewnnee vececcclaceccelece| sBOlecseceefecceee!  .44fecce | BBL) ef e ee eel lene [eee e | 28 

25 | Plow-beams, for 14-inch plow.-.-............--.d0.. OB)... ool. www ww leew nnn c|ewecennc[eeeee cecececlenneenfecne| BD eweceeeleneeee| AT cece ee] eee] BOL eee ele eee ele ee dee eee leew 24 

26 | Plow-beams, for 12-inch breaking-plow......do.. 5A). ..... |. ewe le cen cw ec|-ccecees feces wecwceclenceeefecne| oBD[caceneefeeeene] ST ee [eee e ee] BO ef eee teen efeme eee [oe eee | 25 

27 | Plow-beams, for 14-inch breaking-plow......do.. BQ... |. een ee lee owen ee [ee eee eee [eee eee wace cee [eeeenefene| -WOlsereee fee] O2)e.-- ce eeee ee] BA eee ee ele eee lene e ee fen ee | 26 

28 | Pumps, iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cyl- . wee e eee leweeenfewee| FDL ween fewesee| OTe ef eee] BM. 8 ene elec eel ee [eee e ee elon eee 27 - 

inder .......---00- ene eee ene ene we eee ween NO. Uy7i.......| 8.27 1.40)... ....[.--0-- ' 

29 | Pumps, wood .....-.----.--------------------d0.. '7\ 1.90 | 1.89 | 2.O00)........|----..' wenene a [awceacfeceeleces [eee ee =| teenee| seen ee [eee ce[ewee ee | cone ee (Le 40) eee lee nee e ee few ne afaee ewes |e eee] 28 

30 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings, - | sew ceclewe wee cele ns[emeanecfewecce[eneeee|smeene [cece ee] eceees [cena fenwwee force cece lees ecfeneceecfocnee | 29 

per foot ....---.-.--..--------.------------feet.| 1,298) ¢.064) . 06% 07|.--.---+ weeee- |. ! - 

31 | t Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth....No. BST. ef ee ele eee eee lene eee Jane wna a lecnneebenee [eee efec ween [eee ee eee e ce fence eelec ence [eee e ee le cee [eee nce lawn eee nelosecs lewesees[eeee-| 30 

32 Rakes, hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows. .-...doz. BU3)....--.| 1.25 oe) ee srotere[ergtgaferce|tcrs[ersetrs|scores|srorre|scce es 12, 40)..--..)....] 19.00) 12.50/13. 00}......-|----- ° 
1.38 wennwee| LBB)... ee [eee e en fee eee face nfo w ec ee fee eee e lowe mene cee | eee es fee e een ce |ecene[-semenalerens 

34 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth......do.. 220)..-..-.|. 1.614, 1.59) al.3l) 1.50 33 

35 1.32} @1.37 cewewn | Li4Q) 22. |. e fee e ee fewe ee elie cece lene e nc fee e cee |eceeeele ees lawcwer|snececee [once [eweene [eee -| 34 

88 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No, 4,in bundles, | - 37 

extra tied ......2.--- 2. eee eee eee eee eee es -d0Z- 4y.we.s-.| 6.19 |...-----| 24.98).--.-- 
39 ~ a5. 50 5.10 | 5.08)... |. 22 nen ee lnee en leew eee |emm eee prem eee |ocenne |e cne|enecnsfeeceeens[--e--| 510 |..-.-/38 

40 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in | 5.10 | 5.38 | 39 
CASOS . 2-2 + ence eee cece ween eee c eens ens OZ. 90).......| 3.93 3.92; @3.90/.-----| | 

42 | Scythe-anaths......cceesencceceecevecccenee O.. SO)....-.-| 4.44 | 4.09) @3.02° 4.17 | BIA 41 

43 a3.47| 3.29 wwwncee| AQT foc e fence lowe ene few seen | ecm ee [ecw ene eww ere leee cnet eens fence ee | nee eee efeeweeleweneeeferee-| 42 

44 . a3. 94 8. 35 | | 43 
. | , 

. 44 

* Fort Madison delivery not called for. .. . . ee ew 

+ $12.40 with 20 teeth and wood wheels; $13.50 with 26 teeth and wood wheels; $14.50 with 26 teeth a Chicago, 6 New York, ¢ New York or Chicago, 
and metal wheels; $18.50 with 20 teeth and metal wheels. —Jng. W, Bell, os | ‘
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Gontinued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparisov of samples, which accompanied bids. ] 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. 

1 | Scythe-stones .......-.-- 202. - eee ee eee nee s -A0Z. 166 |.......] .39 241 8.27 {...... 16\_. ||. dL dda 
2 | "97 sevens] VG --J-o-eseeee. 1 
3 | 55 many 3 4 | Seed-drills, for garden use --.................No. Bice el eal we nel www ww clec ween 74 b6.00 | if. ; oo leeeee cede...) 4 

5 | Seeders, broad-cast, hand .....--.............d0.. O4 |.-2- eee] 8.89 lee eel ee eee crrrrraptas port agtgayppireperrrrrrspessperscepersrsscrerrryperssss [sre yg 
6 | Shovels, steel, long-handle, No. 2, round point, so tee pec ere cir sesie ns -|GeBe vorcesfoses 

not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, . 

extra tied ..----+-+-+----2e0 eee eee se ee +--+ OZ. £42 |....-..| 4.59 4.75 | a4,33 |.....- c4. 73) 4.58 4. BO! ccc feces few eee lew wel eee eee leew elec ew eel ewe nen ele nn. - (OMe de eb vo 6 
7 | * a4, 82 5. 23 a4. 75 fo | 7 8,; Shovels, steel, short-handle, No. 2, square point, 

not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, | 

extra tied ..--..--. 20+. - 2s seer e eee eee eee OZ. GO |.....--| 4.59 4.75 | a4.49 |...... 24. 73 4, 5813, 951... QA, BO). el ecw e lec w een lec een [cee en ele ee le meme cle een c wes lene. -|\OMeSebi.--..| 8 

10 | Sickles, No. 3, grai aed v4|oio7! 219 Jae2.o2 | 5. 23 a4. 75 | 9 ickles, No. 3, grain ........-...-..--.-.---.--d0.. . . OB |.....2-.].0.2.. | 99.091 ...-2.|-cecceleceecelceeeee|-ccccc|ecccleccecclececeee tecee-| B2.401---..110 
11 | Spades, steel, long-handle, No. 3, not less than 60 b2.11) 2. 14)....)--..| 62.09 

pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied...doz. 2O |.......| 4.69 5.30 | a4.66)...-..] — . 04.73 | a4.90|\..---.becececleeece.|ecoee-|.....-|....1......].--..-..|....-| @4.7Bl--..] 11° 
12 | | 4.75 | a5. 123) OMe fem eetee ey Oe ales 12 
13 | Spades, steel, short-handle, No. 3, not less than 60 . , be 

pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied ...doz. 248 |.......| 4.69] 4.75} @4.66 |...... a4.73 |. a4. 90|......|-.c0-.}-ce.--/.--e--1......|....1......1.....-..|.....1 a4 zal... l13 
14 ' | 5.30 | a5. 124 seme on : 4 
15 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ............do.. 7 |....-..] 7.89 | 7.70 |........|.-...- 57.801 6.83 Joo licccecleccccelececcelececcclcee.lece-leccc-fec-..ce.}-0---1...--.-/.--./ 1B 
16 Wheelbarrows, all iron, No .4, tubular, a sy | 65.08 . . | *OOlseeetseretssecces | : 

OQUAL - cnc cn none. cnn w ween nnn sewed wesw nee e eNO 5. wow we cele ccc wwe l em mee wasl cwnene ‘ . waeccc|ccuccclecnnce sccccclencccelccaclecnccclccececuclecee b5. 05}.--..|16 
17 q b5. 00 sewer ee cfr sce nee ler oce --2- |UD OF : 17 

18 | Wheelbarrows, garden, medium size .........No. LD |..----.|-.-....] SRD |......../€2. 00: —— ode. 92.501...) _ceccclececcelocececlececlececceleccccce.:-..-|...... .1d4,95118 
19 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted...........do.. 198 |......./3.69 | 3.85 |........1e3. 56 ee 8s 6B ene nneceee enone neon ee eee" 9 
20 | a b8. 5A : 20 
21 | Yokes, ox, medium, oiled and painted........do-.. SB |...----; BLD | 3.35 |......-.1e8. 21 ye whe Be | oo. lence bee eee. coesfeeeee. sosseefoeee seen _... 181 | : | | | : 

. Nore.— For fence-wire and other agricultural articles, see Class 17—Hardware. a Chicago. - b New York. ce New York or Chicago. 
, * Fort Madison delivery not called for. d Sample of No. 2 submitted, but will furnish No.3, which is the size longer. ¢ Only. : 

9592 IND—~--43
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
_—— of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
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RN { NotEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
Bo made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | 
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. - Cass 13. 

pO , WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. . 

~ .| Axletrees, hickory, wagon: 
Se 1 24 x 34, narrow track .......No. 4 |.30 30 | J ee ee ee 
a 2 23 x 39, narrow track.........do. $2 |. 35 . 30 SD, .30).---).0- fees fe etl] 2 

ne 8 3 x 4, narrow track ..........do.| £49 |.40 - 40 . 33) «BO waeefeeee]eeee[.eeeee| 8 
_ 4 31 x 44, narrow track.........do. 5S |.45 425 oda) .43/..--] 00. f.00 0} 00d colt 4 
De 5 34 x 44, narrow track.........do. 76 |. 50 49 ee ee 
oo 6 4x 5, narrow track...........do. BS |. 52 55 oebed) ST}. ~~. we [eee ed eee]. e.] 6 
: —— 7 44 x 54, narrow track.........do. 6 |.70 70 e7O) . 75). --.| 0. - [eee fee eee | 7 co 8 24 x 34, wide track...........do. 4|.39{ .30 229) .80).-- eed fe] 8 
oO g 2? x 39, wide track ...........do. A |.35 . 30 2!) | ee 
- 10 3x 4, wide track ............do. 90 |. 40 . 40 33) BO! ..- |... 2] ef eee} eee] 10 

— u od x 44, wide track...........do. SS 1.45 /° 143 ob 7, .43).---]....]-.0-].00-]..000-] LL 
. 12 34 X 44, wide track .......4...do.| E28 |.50 | 50 -50; 4AD)....{.-..].-2.).---[ -22..] 12 
be 13] 4x5, wide track.............do | -“ 44 |,52 - 56 oDB) 657-2 e ef ee fee ef eee] wee) 13 DO 14 44 x 54, wide track ...........do 16 |.70 75 “FO. .75)---.|. 202]. 2]. -2.| ee] 14 
a. Bolsters, oak, wagon, front: : 
: 15 2i x 34, narrow track.........do. BS |.15 .18 18) ES)... -). 0.2]. 2} ee] eee] 15 

=z 16 2? x 44, narrow track.........do. 99 |.19 . 24 ~ 24) SSB. e.| 2.0]. eee]. en foe ee.| 16 
ae 17 3 x 43, narrow track..........do. SS |. 25 > 6 ne 0) es |] ee DO Wy 

18 34 x 5, narrow track..........do | 8%@'}.28] .32 32) 135) -- f....].---]-...]...-..] 18 
oy 19 24 x 34, wide track.........-..do. 10 |.17 . 20 19) .9D).--.) 2. eee] oe fel.) 19 
Be 20 2} x 44, wide track...........do. 87 |. 20 25 225] oD) .---| -- | ---]---.{------] 20 
; 21 3.x 43, widetrack.............d0. 46 |.28| .30 ~ 30) 2 30)----]....] --.[..0.].,.22./ 21 
ee 22 3 x4, wide track .............do 5O |. 25 ~ 27h). 25). SBA. | ep] 22 

: 23 34 x 5, narrow track..........do.| 1@4 1.28 | .32 -32] .35].---]....] ---]..22]..-...] 28 
fo Bolsters, oak. wagon, rear: 

24]. 24x 3,narrow track ... .....do. SE |.14 .18 ~18) .98)..-.) of ef ef ce] 24 
7 25 23 x 34, narrow track.........do V4 |.17 . 182 ~19) 88) .--- J... fe] 25 
. 26 3 x 4, narrow track ..........do.| 140 1.20) .23 24) .23/---.f.-../----1. 20 fee] 26 
- 27 34 x 44, narrow track.........do. 46 |.23 | .28 -30) .30).---f..../....[ 222} | 27 

28; ~. 24x 3, wide track ............do. 4|.18; .18 ~19) .19).--.].2../---.[....|.2--2-] 28 
29 23 x 34, wide track...........do0.| ‘33 |. 20 . 20 - 20; 2O)..-.).--.|---.}. eee] eee | 29 

- ‘ 30 3 x 4, wide track .............do.| £5 |. 22 2h 25) SSM) ...-) 0.2]. eee] ee] eee] 80 
31 34 x 44, wide track...........do.; 31 |. 28 -B2 | .32) Bh)... |.. fee eee. ee] BL 

: 32 | Borers, hub ................. ....do. @ |.--.1015.00 | 44.99). 220 ete} 32 
. 33 | Bows, narrow track, per set of5.sets.| 73 |.-.. . 45 35, 40)....|....] ... tees |seeeee| 33 

34 | Bows, wide track, per set of 5...do..| B49 |.--.]  .45 30) AO}. .) 22.) 2 fee fee. ] 84 
- e 35 | Covers, 29-inch, 8-oz. duck, 10 x 14 , 

. feet, full size, free trom sizing, 
ce with 3 tie-ropes each side. 
- Seams to be with the width and | | 
-_ not lengthwise of the cover..No.| 499 |....|......-].-..---.]-----|8. 083. 09)2. 573.36 3.99] 35 
—— 36 « 2. 28 2. 50 36 

37 1.94 | 37 

NOTE.—-A xletrees, bolsters, eveners, hounds, reaches, and tongnes to be sawed and rough finished 
. on ‘‘shaper” to shape and size without boring or morticing. Axl-tree ends to be tapered but not 

ae turned to fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches; wide track, 5 feet, 2 inches. 
“ b Doles’s No. 2, solid feed, nut. . .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise-_ - ‘ . _. ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. ; 
[NoTre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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Crass 183—Continued. , 4 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. 

. 3 
Eveners, oak, wagon: oo 1); 13 inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 - SN inches wide at ends. Full-ironed, with a 7 ends riveted ; top and bottom plate at cen- - . 4 ter with 3-inch hole and stay-chain eyes; 

narrow track ..--..-....-.-...........No.| 5972/1 .30 224 24 30 4......] 1 ’ TO 2 Wide track, same conditions as narrow track, Ss oe avn ee ends cast tenets eeeeeeeeeeec senses -NO.| 652] .30| L228 24 30 |.....-1 2 : 3 Plain, 13 inches thick, 4 inches wide at cen- 
ter, 34 inches wide at ends, narrow track. , woe ete ee eee eee cece een eeeesNO.| BQH} .17 11 el LO | .104) 3 oe 4 Plain, 12 inches thick, 4 inches wide. at cen- | — . - ter, 34 inches wide at ends, wide track.No.| g54] .17 ll ‘11 10 104; 4 Fe Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent: - . 7S 5 | 14 x 4 inches ...... 20... ee. sete | G j-----.| 55 . 55 ode | ...-..) 5 oA 6 | 1g x 13 inches...-...2...0..00..2........d0.. B |.----- . 65 . 63 GD | --...1 6 os 7 1§ x 14 inches-......22222..000.0.........d0.. 3S |.----. 75 72 FM j......] 7 co 8 13 x 12 inches.............-.--...--.--..40.. 4H |-.-.--. OD . 96 1.00 |......] 8 CE 9 2x 2 inches...... 000. ece eee ene ee sO... 19 |...... 1. 25 115 | 120 |....../ 9 . 10. 2x 2inches........... cece een eee eee. O.. 9 |...-..| 1.10 1.10} 1.15 |......] 10 oe ll} 24 X 24 inches......-..22..2...-..........do.. |.-----] 1.50 1.45 | 1.49 |....../ 1 ot 12 23 x 24 inches...................-.......40.. a [.-..--| 2.00 1.86 | 1.79 | ...../ 12 SS Felloes, oak, wagon, sawed: 

13 14 x 2 inches, case@..................-..d0.. 8S | 1.00 90 .95 95 |......] 13 14 ' 14 x 2 inches, cased ......-..............d0.. 139 | 1.00 95 .95 98 |......| 14 ‘ 15 1} x 23 inches, cased -...................d0.. G {| 1.10! 1.00 95 99 |......] 15 16 2.x 24 inches, cased ......--.............do.. 478 | 1.15 1.10 | 1.00 1.05 | .....) 16 - , 17 2 x 23 inches, cased .-........2..2.......do.. 16 | 1.20 1.25 1.25 | €.85 |] .-. | 17 : 18 25 x 3 inches, cased .....................do.. 5 | 3.25 2. 00 1.85 | 1.80 |......| 18 . Hounds, oak, wagon: 
’ 19 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 13 

_ inches thick, 2 inches wide; front and rear \ , ends 2? inches wide 18 inches from front 
end. Sway-bar 48 inches long, 13 inches 
thick, 2 inches wide the whole length, 

o . Ca80d . 2.2... 0 2-e eeeeeee-- we 8ets.| 990 ).-..-.| 30 30 30 | .--..{ 19 Doe - 20 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 13 inches thick, 
OS 2% inches wide at rear end of curve, taper- . te + Ing to 23 inches wide at rear end, 23 inches 

wide 13 inches from front end at front of . : curve, with usual shape and taper to front 
end, cased ....--.....--- 2.2... ......90t8.| 324 |...... 18 16 -17 |.-..../ 20 ; 21 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches 

" ‘ thick, 2} inches wide at front end, 2% 
1 inches wide at rear end, and 2Z inches 

wide 11 inches from front end at curve, 
_— Cased ---. 2... eee se sees tree seen Bets.| 086 /......) 1.93) sas!) .o2/]..... lar Hubs, oak: 

. - 22 64 x 7h inches.............2....00.......00.. 10 |......) 63) .72 65 1......{ 22 23 |. Th x Dinches ...... 2.2... 000.0022.......d0... YS |..-... 735 | . 74 ~85 | ......| 23 24 8x10 inches.................2..........do0.. 29 |......| .80O . 90 -95 |......] 24 \ : 25- 8} x 11 inches........2..2.........2.....d0.. 2 |.----.{| .85 1.00 | 1,05 ]......) 25 ; - 26 |. 9 x12 inches. ................-..--..... do... I |..---.| .90 1.10 1,10 |......] 26 27| ° 10x12 inches........0........-.........d0.. I |......| 1.00 1 50 1.45 j......| 2% \. Reaches, oak, sliding: , 
28 | For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3§ x 

OO 1§ inches at front end and plate, 23x13 
to inches at rear end .............. .....No. 993 | .35 .33 30 - 31 |......| 28 29 For 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3f x . . ~ 1% inches at front end and plate, 28 x 1Z e inches at rear end .... Lo geeeee No | 398 | .36 . 33 30 -31 |.-....| 29 ao 30 Yor 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6inches long, 33 x | ‘ 1% inches at front end and plate, 25 x 1g . Do inches at rear end ritetttesessseee ee No | 776 | «36 33 30 31 ....../ 30 | . 

I BOON \ - 
TEE : 

|
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CONTRACTS AWARDED : FOR WAGON FIXTURES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 677 

Abstract of proposals received and cont ‘ded i ity. . | 
fp P eceived and contracts avoan ded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc. Continued. 

[ Norg.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; " 

_ : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 
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CLass 13—Continued. 
| [I 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. , 

Skeins, wagon: 
| 

1 24 x 74 inches, not less than 34 lbs. per set, packed in cases 
oo 

or barrels ...--- -ceece scence ccceeccretcereecstees «27 Sets. 10 |.....--.| 1.00 1. 00 . 

2. 23 x 8 inches, not less than 44 Ibs. per set, packed in cases or 
1.00 .96 90 |.---ce-ccecceel 

barrels... cc ccecee leceee cecece cc eeeee seecee cee ees Sets. 26 |........| 1.10 1.17 
wessetccecseslenesansenceces|seweenenncaces 1 

3 3 x 9 inches, not less than 54 Ibs. per set, packed in cases or 1.17 1.11 1.05 |......... 

Darrel... ce. ceccewee cnc ence eee ee ee ceeeee cone ce ss 2 1 86t8. Va |........| £25 1, 34 
Trortisscnnecceccccsisccesassecseceiscccas careree: 52 

4 34 x 10 inches, not less than 68 lbs. per set, packed in cases 
1.35 1. 26 1.20 |...... 

° 

- “or barrels ...-------ee eee ee eee eet e ceneenecse: 20 SES. 54 |........| 1.40 1. 69 
wa trces [ecco neceeeccas|serececcasecscisearcccssasces 3 

5 34 x 11 inches, not less than 82 lbs. per set, packed in cases 
1. 68 “1,57 - 1.66 |........ 

or barrels ...---cccececcec ce cece eee cenwe cee e ene coce es SEES. % \........| 1.7O 1. 87 
ween eee e eek nee eel e meee ewer ewe sleweeeseereeens | 4 

Spokes, hickory, buggy: 
1.85 - 175 1.66 |......... 

6 1-inch, ‘‘B” quality, cased cow ee cceee cee ceeene ceeese ses O.. 4 |........| 1.25] 1.30 
se cee lene ene ence eee e lene e eee eee en elecsenteneneees| 5 

7 13-inch, ‘'B” quality, cased ......-.0+2- scence serene eee dO.. $4 |........| 1.25] £1.30 5 ee rs 
. 

Spokes, oak, wagon: | 
1.30 [LLP trp sss ypessssescsscesdporsssssssssesprererererss 6 

8 1}-inch, ‘‘B” quality, cased .....---2---+---seesee eee dO-- QA |.....0-- 1.25 | 1.33 
ween eel ene ne ewe ene naleemeee cen scencleneeenececenee| 7 

9 14-inch, “ B” quality, cased ...-----------seeeere-eee--- dO-. Bg |.....---}| 1.25] 1.33 1.25 [once ce acces | ccc n en cucccccc loc 

10 2-inch, ‘*B” quality, cased ....--.--0----0e-eee ee ee eee e+ dO.. mQi........| 1.25 | 1.33 195 |i. cee cece coe] cen neces cee Tronttsetensesiissrsssseessesisccrersssercss|scosesen
ser se: 8 

11 24-inch, ‘‘B” quality, cased .....-..-- cececwenensseeee--40..) BSG |.....--- 1.25 | 1.35 1.25 |..............|..--------.eee weet cee ee ele wenn ence cee [e nee remeen cence les eeeecececene] 9 

12 23-inch, B” quality, cased ......------+--ceeseeeee + +22 -d0.. All |........| 1.25) 4.35 1.95 (lip irc prcrssssssessssssrssrcreseppe ree 10 

13 24-inch, ‘““B” quality, CASCM . ocean ccceec cece ee ceesees see -O.. 4 i........| 1.50 | 1.35: , 1.25 |..cecc-- ee ce lece ec ia wee ent e eee eee ewe eee earner |e ceeceeneecees| I 

14 23-inch, ‘‘B” quality, cased .....+.-.---0---2ee--ce ee 2+ 0. - | 1.65 | £1.35 : 4.55 |. c cece ccc wclecwecoecee were ee wwe n ee een |e nee cent eee le enero nee cceelec en eceeseceee| 12 

15 3-inch, ‘‘B” quality, CASO oo nunc ec eeee ceew ee sone sees ee dO. G |.....-.- 1.95 | £1.35 . 1.65 |.............. oe, weer cee e ene le nce nen wee (emer cence neces la nae cweetecncnn| 1B 

16 31-inch, ‘“B” quality, cased .....-..-.-----eeee-es--5--- dO. 44 |.......-| 3.00 | 1.33 1.90 |... IIIT pttrttaepcrrs sss pesserssseeprp etter 14 

17 a34-inch ‘B” quality, cased ......----+--+202 220272 oe 2-2 d0.- 4 |........| 3.60| 1.35 B00 (Ipc pccssttrseseorssssssssrrss possesses 15 

18 | Springs, for wagon-seats, 2-leaf, 26 x 14 inches, per pair...---No.| 38 |.....-.- . 60 . 613 3.60 | ono eee eee een en eee 
16 

Tongues, ash: 
- BD | eee cece ene lenn wee e eee ° ers o oo nec eee cee meele cee cee meee eee lecnesoeencee | 17 

19 For 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 34 inches wide and 3} inches 
oor : cece ewww eee ence cece ewes |seeeccwnsccee-| 18 

thick at hounds, with gradual taper to 1f inches round at 
. 

front end .....-----.eecee -- 22 etre rere wacccccecewneNO.| FRI . 68 .54 bD 

20 For 34-inch wagon, ame as above eee cc ccecencesseeeee-d0..| €29 .68 . 54 55 BO |. ccc cee ee ccnel | 1.25 |.- 

21 For 34-inch wagon, same as above weccweccevcccececss+--40..| 450) .68 | . 54 5) BL | occ ecw cee cee pan (Terrie presses 19 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon: . - . 52 fice cen cccus 1.25 tate te cence ewe lee n ene wees enn [en snes ceeteens|seaweercncccne| 20 

— 22 Full-ironed, with strap-irons and_ hooks at ends and clamp- 
weet cece ee cence neem meen efe eee necneen ene saeenccwerecne| SL 

iron, with rings at center, cased ...--------------------No 2,156 .40 .25 2k 

23 Plain, cased we ec ccnecuecevncectesscesensseesserses GO..| SIT . 124 . 06 .06 25 |.teeeeeee ween] 38 |.. 58. 45 

Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon: 
O54 |..---.----0--- ag ttt . 22th |. .-- eee eee eens] 22 

24 Full-ironed, cased. ..---..2-sscceecceeseceeeeseeeeecenend0..| SOB) .50 .30| . .29 wo neceecercceriocoteretocnccns i ee 

25 Plain, turned to shape and gize, cCased.....---see--------d0..| BdE 14 . 08 07 se 40 |...... b4, 45 31 

Additional for Carlisle School. 207 |enenee eens eee ed M5 (IIIT eee cee 88 frcccteeettt | Be 

26 | Axles, wagon, long bed, half patent, 14 inches for 7-inch hubs, 

vc eea cena qe eeeseneee cece coceeeececceeesenerse estas: SOLS. 10 |.....-..| 2.80 3.55 

27 | Circles, carriage, %-circle, g-inch, 14 inches, 14 inches between 
8.20 |. ene nce ce few wee vee. ane 

- Clips ---...------- sees ee cere ees peneceeee eee NO. G |....--.-- 90 1,10 
none e wesc nec e fem mae renee ce e|eemenerecescnslememencncr nee] 26 

28 | Clips, axle, 3-inch tang, equal quantities of Nos. 3, 4, and 5...doz- QZ4al\.......-| 40 .50 42 BB lec ccc ccc ccc clece nce uccecce 

29 Curtain lights, 24 x 6 inches, japanned ...-...---------------d0.- QZ i...--.-- 0 1. 50 "63 [LLL PETEDE  ritttprrtsssstsssssspesssssscsssssdfesssssssrssrsrpes
erscsssesss: 27 

30 | Cord, welting, for carriage cushions ....----------+++------+-Lbs 10 |....-.-- .13 AZ voce ee eee cee LLL TEESE rsererrrrrnsprrsscessssccssiocossssccescedirtrreper
srrriprsstrsssesss 28 

31 Moss, for upholstering..-....-.-2+-eceeeceeeee nc eeeeec cere O.. 200 |....---- . 054 .07 Tyg (TTT pp resse serps ssssensecd i rrrccesscrtrpresrrssssrs 29 

32 “ | 063 (064 |1..-cccec.e.s./ccee sees ee eee eee ce eee EDDET pees a 30 

33 ae es 
074 

merce cnet ens [ se acenwenannee 07 | 31 

34 | Nails, lining, japanned, 3 02.--..--------+-----+--se07 727 Papers- 100 |.......-| 03 04 
.08 | 32 

,2> | Springs, wagon, 4-ply, 36 inches long, 8% inches between, 14 . 7 0 OBR fee ee ee ef ee eee ea fae -10 | 33 

inches Wide .----< .- cece cece ee cence cece ee cen eeeeceeeee ees NO. 2O |..-..--- . 06 1.45 . atte neta ccasfamwnnn reer ene s|sremeecweennae|s nace neeen eens] SF 

36 
‘ 

. 063 
- 064 ww er em atceceensfrawesrenearceaae 

063 
| 

37 | Springs, 5-ply, 36 inches long, 8% inches between, 12 inches 
: omen e nena leceeemn mn ecens lever cnceneenee| OO 

Wid ooo ce scence ccccceeeececcce ce ceeesecsscescnnesesseess NO 10 |......--. . 06 1.70 - ; 
~ 36 

38 064 O63 |. ..csesececce-[ecescneecececcleceeenses | 

39 | Tongues, ash, for carriage 23 x 13 inches, double bend, 12 feet 
. “GBaR TUT rere ete 37 

Jong... 22. eee ee ence ee erect eee Serene tet eee eweeeeNO.} = ED {..2.----| 6.00 40 
os 38 

| 4.70 |. o ccc c eee ce| ee eee w eee ccelee : 

a Nove. Sam pies of 1 set hickory, 14-inch, and 1 set of oak spokes, each 2 and 24-inch, required, to [bepress ees posseesesesese potest rece sesessstessse | 89 

grade and finish. 
, —bPerdozen.  - 

NotTe.—-See also Class 17—-Hardware. "
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Coutinned 
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/ [Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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3 | \ 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | = 
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z : ou iS 
el = & Chicago. Kansas City. + Sioux City. ” ‘| St. Paul. San Francisco. — | 5 

Crass 13—Continued. 
| | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. | . } 

1 | *Wagons, 23 x 8 inch thimble-skein, complete, narrow 
prack, 4 feet $ inches. Hickory axletrees; bent 4 . y 

front hounds .........-.-------ee-------- +e == NO.. 80 | 32.00| 38.00; 37.35 | 435.50 : . , . 

2 | *Wagons, 3 x 9 inch thimble-skein, complete, narrow 38. 00 34.00 | 236.50 83.50 | 38.00 | A37.00 | n36.50 | 55.00 59. 00 59.00 | 1 

track, 4 feet 8 inches. Hickory axletrees ; bent 00 39.85 | 4 i : 

ront hounds. ...-.-.--.-.--------++------------No..} 2E4@ | 34.25) 40. 9.85 | 437. 50 . . 

3 | *Wagons, 34x 10 inchthimble-skein, complete, narrow 39.50 36.00 | 638.50 36.00 | 40.00 | 139.50 | 038.50 | 57.00 | w6t.00 61.50 | 2 

track. 4 feet 8 inches. Hickory axletrees; bent 
ront hounds....--...---- «----+----- --.---+--NO0-. 7H | 35.50; 42.00 41.35 | 439. 00 . - 

4 | *Wagons, 34x 11 inch thimble-skein, complete, narrow . 36.75 ° 38.00 | c40.00 37.50 | 42.00 | j40.50 | 40.00 | 59.00 | 762.50 63.00 | 3. 

track, 4 feot 8 inches. Hickory axletrees; bent 00 . -, | 

ront hounds. ......-...--------2-.---0-- 2-22 NO. 3 | 36.50] 47. 43.85 | 441.00 . ‘ 

5 | *Wagons, 22 x 8 inch thimble-skein, complete, wide 37.75 43. 00 42. 00 38.50 | 47.00 | kK43.00 | p42.00 | 61.00 66. 00 66.00 | 4 

‘ track, 6 feet 2 inches. Hickory - axletrees ; bent 8 . ’ 

‘front hounds....... 0 .---. -.-.------+---+------NO.- 54 {| 32.00{ 38.06 37.85 | 435. 50 ; 

6 | *Wagons, 3 x 9 inch thimbie-skein, complete, wide 33. 00 34.00 | d36.50 33.50 | 38.00 | L3Y.00 | 736.50 | 55.00) 59.00 59.00 | § 

track, © feot 2 inches. Hickory axletrees; bent 101 40.0 40.35 | 437.5 | . 

ront hounds. ........---+----2- eee e ee eee eee ee NO}. 34. 25 . 00 0. 37. 50 i we | 

7 | *Wagons, 34x 10 inch thimble-skein, complete, wide 85. 50 36.00 | e38.40 36.00 | 40. 00 59.50 | 738.50 | 57.00 | y61.00) 61.50.) 6 

track, 5 feot 2 inches. Hickory axletrees; bent 9 5 42.00 41.8 0 . 

ront hounds. .....---- .------e---+-eee-e-------NO-- 9 | 35.50 . 00. 1.85 | 939. 00 ‘ 

g | *Wagons, 3} x li inch thimble-skein, complete, wide : | 36.75} 38,00 | 40.00 | 37.50 | 42.00 |m40.50 | 40.00 | 59.00 | 262.50 63.00] 7 

track, © feet 2 inches. Hickory axletrees ; bent Al 47.00 44.35 444 0 . 

- front hounds. ...... 22.2... e eee eee eee eee ee ee NOL. 36. 50 : . . . 00 aA : _ 

9 | Wagon log (or log truck), 44 x 12 inch thimble-skein, 37.75 43.00 | g42.00 | 38.50) 47.00 43.00 | 642.00 | 64.00 66. 00 66.00 | 8 

complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. Hickory 
. 

AXIES. 0-22 ee cee ee cee eee ee eect eee NOL. fi ij........] 104.00 |100.00).....-... neuccecuae 100. 00 104, 00 

10 | Wagons, steel tabular axles 23 x 8 ......-.--..-------- Wo lr. eee [eee eee |e eee eee] 589. 50 vee eseccecleccsee eee] 40.50 (0200007 ° “aoe | aols0 0 eae’ 9 

11 | Wagons, steel tubular axles 2§ x 9 .........-.-.------- UZ | 35.50 [...-..-.].--..-..-] 541.50 86.75 |..........| 42.50). 37.60 |, ano0 40.50 |........|..---.... | 63.00 | 10 

12 | Wagons, steel tubalar axles 24 x 10 v0..0-000000--cce-] BB) BB 80 /-ocns eda cees coe] BA 8798 (ll) aoe | saeco (cit) BBS | 82:38 f- | 620 | 165.50 | 
13 agons, steel tubular axles 2g x wwe ee cw eee c nec eeel] . we wecce. |. neeceees . . cesses ° . -tascee Dee ° sanecwee . s. 

14 | Bows .oce.-ececcceeeecevececsecveeeseccccccesenteseses| Q)) [eseeceefeeeecee. 50 . 50 4088 Torres ges 47.00 41.50 |..-.....| 48.00 | 47.00 |........) 74.00 | v1.00 | 13 

15 | Covers ...-.- -2e2ceceerec eee eeneneeec er eeeeetceseeeenee| (2 8.25 |.2--..2[eneseree| 8.25 3.35 3100 gag icp pier epececepeee eee .50 | 14 

16 | Spring seats ...--..--2-. cee sce cece ee cwee ee ee eceee eee? QD 2.00 j......-.| 1.63 | 2.00 2.00 959 1.1022 900 ppp 3.25 | 15 

17 ' Top DOXES 2c cen ccm cas ewww ewww ences were seamen ewenes (8) 1.75 |.....-.-. 62.50 2.00 , 1.75 2.00 serescere 1.75 cee wee hel someesaaclerocannnamelemansanelsencracese 2.00 16 

— 18 Oo 73.00 , worceceere . tance e ele wm ewes eel ewes wen nef emne ene ecnmnecees #.00 | 17 

a | | u 
. ae. 

* Prices given must include brake, evener, lower box, neck-yoke, single-trees, stay-chain, and tongue ; a a 

and separate pricds specified for bows, 8-ounce unsized duck covers, spring seats, and top boxes. The i an Sainte baler 2 OM Re w, 2 i i 9; yt ; 2,10. 

sizes of wagon bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch j 63: k 2:11: m.67: 7.10: « 33. @ 1. as fo ows: a, 22; b,4; ¢,7; d,16; €,35; f,22; g,2; h,48; ¢, 74; 

upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, ’ 1) Bows awarded to C. B kell 3D, 1; 9,38; 7,65; 8,39; t,3; u,7; v, 12. 

10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box ; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15-inch 2 Covers awarded to Alox Clew ° 

lower box, 10-inch upper box. Wagons to be subject totwo inspections: Ist, inthe white, when ready 3To be delivered with wa ons 

for painting; 2d, when painted and ready for shipment. All wagons to have one priming coat and two 4Standard Moline wagon. gons. — 

eavy coats of paint before varnishing.. 5S hi ‘ wwran . og 

N OrE.Price of log trucks to comprise bunks, evener, hickory axle 44 x 5 inches, hubs 11 x 13 inches, oiling tte ee hE steel tubular axles, clipped and ironed as per sample. Without self. 

neck-yoke, pole, single-trees, spokes 1§ x 33 inches, 4 stakes 3 feet long for use in bolsters, and tires 4 x 4 68.inch, per wagon from above prices. . 

inehes; bolsters and bunks to be 33 inches thick, tops heavily plated with iron, and the latter even 710-inch. 

with the tops of wheels. All other wood-work, including evener, hounds, neck-yoke, pole, reach, sand- 

board, and single-trees, to be in proportion, fully and tirmly ironed.
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; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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Cass 14. : | OS 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | . . , 
a ° 

1 (Borax ...-2+-----0 sence eee --e---pounds.; YS} .13 .09% j.--...-.] .098 [.....2.. 09 -10 a ee nS a ne OS | 

3 Chrome yellow, in Oil.....2.-.eeceeeee---d0..| 445] .123 oF 12 O98 |........ {ee 
. . 084 , coccew nae rt esewecenertesooernst ert ress serres seneeceere seoersecectsmeecerarepemcworscpocerneroteeseseerre 

5 | Coal-tar ..........s.peeeese-ceeeeee--Gallons.| = BQ | 450 | 023 [cee] eda flee. | . 
Glass, window, Eastern or New York classi- | ' 204 Terewercettcceccscccsisecoresortscecarcnceisocorccewsproresescncisecasecrcsistoesercrpeceemeccycoreserers 

fication, A quality: 
6 8x10 ......-2-- eee eee oes. DOXES. 99 | 1.98 1.77 2.08 |........je8 95 6 
7 a 5 Se | 1.98 1.97 2.08 |....2.. [eh 7d wereeseesepsosscercsspreoresrecspsossoescceypeessssceccpsosssserscpesececererpecscsesspececssccpesoseeeces "7 
8 9X 1B..- 22 eee eee eee eee OW. 3 | 1.98 1.77 2.08 |........je8 7d woemeepesspeerescscespooecescerspcoseesserrpseseeceseep lc cescescesprecscsccsprrsesrcepseecsrecpeseee ees 8 
9 9X14. ee cee cee eee eee MOQ. LS | 1.98 1.77 2.908 |......../e8 7d nereec sees peseessceerypreccrercccprcssssscs sprees ssccpsereserecsprsressscerprosessecposcesscsypscsrssrress 9 

10 +. a 6 0 o> | 1.98 1, 77 2.08 |.....---;eh 75 Teseereresyeoeercresspeeseceesecpercresecesposssecscccposesescecspresscssccrprcsscerrpscssesccpsssseseses 10 
11 » 10K 1D. eee eee eee eee OW. 94 | 1.98 1.77 2.08 |.....---;eh.73S corres re sstosereserrrprrossecerrprersercosrcperee ssc secpsccseeccerpsocssseecrprcssesrspesscesecpessscsses il 
12 pb: C0 4 | 1.98 1,77 2.08 |......--le8 7d Tosser cespssooreeser[scerseseerprorsscecerpsrosesrecepecssescrerperssssceesprcereecspssssceccposseserss 12 
13 10K 14... 2. eo eee eee ee eee ee dO... 95 | 1.98 1.77 2.08 |....-...;e8 7S |: worsens wespsreseerrespecoecereespescoreecerpsorcssscerpeesrssecseprrsessscesprssrsescrypsscececepesseescess 13 
14 WO X 1G, fo. eee ee ewer ene ee O.. 24 | 2.35 2.13 9.48 |......../e2.09 ptt pessssecssryessccssesrpsoseonsccrpssossesccrpeoosesrcerpeccosssectpeccesgecpesescrsspseessees 14 
15 10 X18... ee eee eee ee ee ne GO. Ba | 2.35 2,13 2.48 |.....-.-;e2.09 stores cespooresrscerprossrcesespereorsresspresseescsspecscsscecspersccssccspscrcecseyeseccrsspossceere 15 
16 p> <n  ( 44 | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |.....--./e2.09 ee eee eee eee eee ee ee 6 
17 12K 16... 2 eee cnn ene ee ee ee oe oO... OS | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |........;e2.O0D ee eee eee ee eee ad 
18. 12K 18.0... nee ee eee eee ee eee OW. 3S | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |.....-../e2.09 eee eee ee ee eee ee lig 
19 12 K 22. we ee ee cee e ee wwe we ne en G0... 15 | 2.35 | 2.13 2.48 |,.......;e2.09 eee yg 
20 12 X 28... meee meen eee eee a AO.. OS | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |.....-..;e2.09 verses seep srw e ce eessperossescespeccserecespeserse secs pemoesserespsssessrcecpececsssspeccssreresccsesss. 50) 
21 ps! | (8 3B | 2.35 2. 78 3.16 |......-.;e@o.V72 eee eee eee eT lat 
22 12 X 86.222. ne ence cen ween ee eee ee -MO.. AB | 2.35 2. 78 3.16 |.....-..;eB.72 sTeeree creep scoemersenprors eres cepessrrececpessosrsssspecercee resp ress e ss erpesesessepeossesccpessereees 99 
23 14 x 20....22- 2-2 ee ween eee eee O.. 18 | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |.-..--..(e2.O09 serene esrpsreecesresypreesssrectpssessercesperosescocspereseccecrpesorcsscecpescceessposeresssprssssres. 93 
24 16K 20.22 cnc eee e ee eee nee ee O.. & | 2.35 2.13 2.48 |.....-..1e2.09 ee ee eee eee 194 
25 16 X22. ce www wee ween sees DOK. A | 2.35 2.13 2,48 |.-..--..;e2.O9 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee | 95 
26 16 x 24 2... eee eee eee eens ee e--- DOXES. 10 | 2.35 2. 13- 2.48 |........|e3.09 merce rwesporsseceresysosesesrerpsrcossersesprrsrececepececsocesnpeorrserrsrprssesssrsypresereseprsersscee. 26 

27 | Glaziers’ glass-cuttera .-<---2-2-.---mmmber.| BY | 2.97 |eeeeeeesd overs -o|soee 25 la BiD SII PIII PD pg ITIL 28 } } _ . O14 -ll | £1124 [oorttrrteprteesessesdeseesgaccedases ragga eeeeeercces aaa Deptt ped OR 
29 | Glue, carpenters’, medium quality ..pounds-. BID |.--..-- ef wee ene le eee eee] 0824 |. - eee ed 124 13 144 99 

80 | Japan --.---- ee teceeseeeeeeseeeeeee-Ballons.| $49 1.050 [------ | 58 | 5A 08,87 SUITE Doli [TT V9 
32 | Lamp-black, in papers........--.--..pounds.| , B37 |..-...-.| 06% . 063 0688 |......-. : “Oe ts 
33.| Lead, red, standard brand, dry...........do..| 4,473 | .069 0616 |......-.| . 0624 ].......-] eee 9630 053 eee eee lag 
34 | Lead, white, pure, and best ...-...-....--do../30,840 | .067 |OGL9 |......-.| .0563 | . 0623 vere re srpeseresrce. "0630 "05% ee ee eee ee tag 
35 | Oakum ..... 222. te een ee wee ee eee ee GO.-) A, BOS |...-.-..) 7.45 | ..------|  . 0549 |... worse eeerypeneseeecee ‘07 fo * ga | ppp 35 
36 8. 45 . 0699 vars ceeerepesssceeeee ° soeeeceees Ce posowrescecpsre rer seesprcerssstpososcssspscessssess 36 
37 Ocher, Rochelle, in oil ............-.--.-.d0..| 2,260 | .07 (|.03594/ .054 059 seencee- 054 __137 

39 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased..........-gallons. ONS 11.20) j.....-..) .42 | .39 | a.42) f - ; 60 38 
40 .70 4041 Temes ee pew sess cc espscrocceserpessrcecerepossrrseces " B9 neers scpee errs sepsseseserss 40 
41 | Oil, kerosene, fire-test not less than 150: in 20.625 1339 154 ° 

5-gallon tin cans, cased ......-....-gallons. . seaceees . sneer eent|eesenee cence cece. AE . vee c cw cclecncccccccleccccnccccleccncccce oo... . 
42 | Oil, lard, good quality, in cans, cased.....do..| 1,396 | .74  [.....22-] 259. [-.2...2.] a. 694 errtrten | COMBA | EA [aceeee sees eeterereelecsseteccefesetererssfecrerge feeecg | Ge BA aL 
43 Oil, linseed, boiled, in cans, cased ....-...do0-.| 2,045 | .74 |..--.---| .643 | .56 a. LTB. G64} “68. |... “a6 |........ "76 = «| 43 

: a. 0a , , . . 

45 | Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, cased.........-.do.. 402.71 |..------|  . 613. | «54.2... ceeceeeeel 472 613 ‘oo. voce cccccclecccccccccbecccce ee. 73 |......- 73 45 

- @ New York. / b 2 ounces per dozen. e For 10,325 gallons. d For 10,300 gallons. , €@ All window glass delivered at Chicago or Carlisle.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continned. 

(Nore.—Kigures in large type denote the rates at. which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] ~ 
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3 Poiats of delivery. _ | Points of delivery. 

. 3 i S| a a | p ie a | ad 3 ao | oad . 
3 b& S 3 ° 3 g 3 z 5 s 3 S 2 8 8 Ss Ik a _ | 3 pH oo a mH S Ry 5 a bp bi bi a bo] Um 2% 12 
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| Ciass 14—Continued. | ° | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. | ‘ | 4 
; Oil, lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased..galls..| 1,050 .27 |.---....{ 174 . 1990 B 2] - 123 ve | a rs a. 66 . 233 184 j-2-.-2-. A 

, le - . 30 a 
3 c.17, | | 3 

. ; Oil, neat’s-foot. 0.2.0.2... eee wane nec cceeceneeeGO....| YD 74 |.nn-.0- | . 69 6:3 @.61 j.. 2.2 ee peewee ee | 266 03 fees ee [eee seen [oeee selene]. 745 ~69 freee. eed 5 
| * | : . 60 

6 | Oil, sewing-machine ...........--..ee:---..-. bottles... WHE | --..--- [2-2 ee. [eee -2..| 3.95 Sed 29 7, De | HoBPs |....----.. 04 |........] 0.39 6 7 : | . 034 0384) 7 
8 . 05 8 
9 07 9 

iy Paint, roof ..........---..-..------2000------ gallons... 4,117 . 60 -4095 | .48 . 4074 Jocse ce ee| ne eee el neem m eee] | ant OTR flee el eee eee e een [eee eee elemeeewee i9 

i ‘Paper, building .....-....................-.- pounds. .|24,700 024 |.O838! .0198 |... .... seen tees 0148 0145 |... 0134 [ooo etek. 0. 05 wae eenesfencesse.| «0155 2 ; ‘ . . c. 03 
14 | Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped. ......do.... wesecee.| . 0199] . 0220 ]........ seceeee-| 0185 -0155 |.........) OUTS |...2.0. |e. |e ONT [eee]. 20184 | 14 i5| ‘P | renmepP ~ [P4200 - 0230 0200! 0175) | 15 
i Fitch we een ene ewww ne cee m en ewcccerees = -A0.... 700 . 044 |. O8S9 |........ Ort sateen **Aag" oie wee eee peler merece fence ene [eeeee need G08 |e eel ce eel eee eee ie 

atty, in tins ..2.. 2... ccc ccc cece nee ee GO... 610 .0 seceeee-| .0223 | . 0224 weceree | - 0184 Pak eee a 7 |) re 
18 y | 3, “ 7 | .0238| 0810) | | : 18 
19 | Resin. ... 2.2.2. cece cece ncn stew enw ene cence es GO... 677 -038 j........].-...-. | .0149 seteeeee| 60200 |. 0... eee ee eee elon. 009 |.....--.).0....8.[ G08 [eee ee eee. | ene... 9 
20 | Turpentine, in cans, cased ................-.gallons..| 1,052 663 |........] 1.58  f.....-e. a 51 | .. 03 20 52 |---- ee ee eee feee eee] 60 foe... eee eee} eneee eee | 20 
a Umber, burnt, in oil, ground............-....pounds..| 1,173 -104 | .O3F | .0645- or sere esl eee n ee | ieee ee eees “OB wee cence fee eee eee ee eeepc wee ee el ieee eee fame ew ems meee nes at 

23 Varnish, copal, 1-gallon cans, cased ....,..-.. gallons... 69 | 1.05 |-------- . 90 6971 | d. sh wee e en efee te eeneee 09O |. 22. ween [cece cecc ce feeee ee eee cleceecee | cece ccfeeeeeee. 23 

95 : | d. 74 | 25 
26 Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans, cased............-d0.... 90 | 1.00 |....----| .89 . 6574 an sae teens | eee veuee. GS |. ~~. eee eel ef eee ee en fice eee eel eee e we [eeeee ees 26 27 

' 4.69 | . : 28 29°) Whiting ........0..0 2.2... e scenes eceeesss- pounds..| 2,285} .03 | .O8%| .0125| .0115 cacecceefeeeecee[eeeeeeeeee| COLE |e ee eeeeee[ eee ee cee cee ef teen ee cee efeceeecec[eee ee ee femeee ne] 29 
Additional for training schools. | ; 

30 | Brushes, badger, No, 2, 24-inch, fall for coach painter, . . | f° eee so vagscegaeeogrecegipeeeeseee 00260 LeB [occ cece fence eee cfeweeceeefececnees AG.OO |... . 2.2) eee [eee fee cee [cece ee feces ee fecee eee aee|oeeecce [eeesceae{eeeecces! BO 
Glass, window, American, A quality: 

31 WX 22. -ee eee e cece tec tee ced ceseaeee:DOXB-. & j....-...]..-.--..) 215 [.---.--- CVOD |... n eee nn eee e eee ele ee ee eee l eee e ee elec ene e[eneene ese feceaeecc|scecceecteceeeee.} BL 
32 14.X 86 20 ce ccc ee cece een cence. --GO0. ee. @ |.....-..].--..-..| 2.95 snacees C2.7D |....-22.)--- 20 eee seme weal twee we ee leew wee e eee eee ee lene ene ee ne lene eee | sewn ee ee lee ceneee| BQ 
33 15X18 eee ce eee enw ee ween e GOL e ee @ |........[..-.....} 2.15 va neces- e2.09 ween eee eee leew eee lee ee ee leew ee leew eee en leew ewe nee ewe ce ce|sceecess/--.2---.] 38 
34 24 X BG Leek ween ewe en cee ee + -0.--. 3 eanaen w--eese-.| 350 eeneee-e CBN |.-- eee eee ee lence ee ele ee eee fee e ence fecne ees | eecaeeeee ene w nel ewe enc ee ee naen ee] OF 
35 | Indian red, in japan......-.......-...-....-. pounds... BO |..2.....]....----|  . 40 . 29 ote ssnt piece see ael eee n ee eens OBB | nee - een ele ee eee epee cele ee eee ee lewe nee cc feeee ce ce/eeneeeee]| 3B 
36 | Ivory black, in japan ..........-...2.-2.22.0.+.d0.... ZO |....---.|------.-|  . 30 . 38 oer r elec eee [erence eens ob D |. - ee ee) ee eee ee fee eee ee] cones ee [eee ences | 36 
37 Knives, putty, square ....................-.number.. J |.ccce-ne]e -----e-| -55 9 - 163 Tossa ttt peters sceisewesasca:|regceec cel seencenccstewew sacs eeeaaeea|sec wera se leone eclermeee nels saeeee | OF 38 | Prussian blue............-.-...+--..0.------pounds.. 10 [....--..)--------] 210 36 Dw nnn nn rele e enn ef eeeee e fee enn f eee ee epee ne eee leew ewe else eee ee ce leew wwe ee [eee e ne ce laceewes. | 3B 
39 | Pumice-stone -........-...0....-..-20022-2----. G0... 10 |........|---..--.].--...-.| 04 wot ttt peewee ee) eee reel eee ee eee el eee eee eee eee leew eee cel eee meee eelewee eens | ewes aefecscoees| BO 
40 | Resin, common, black............-.....-----.--d0.... SO |.....--}--..-00.f--------| OL ttre alee eee ele wma wenn eel tenn eee cafe nen ee ce clown eee lene eee lemme ee ene ewww ee nn| sen eesaclansecnne| 40 
io Tools, sash, Nos. 5 and 8, each 1 dozen.........dozen..|. Dp ae n nnn le cee nerf emer n ees lene enees aL Do rr eeer scl tmemee cece |ee eae eee te www ene enlace mene leew ee lemme cee few e nee femse eens lee ceenee tb 

\ e ’ of : ‘ 9 
43 | Varnish, coach, No,1................-...----gallons. . AQ |........].0...--.} 2.50 1.11 (| OLB [cee eee] sense eee. SDS |. 2-22. foe ee eens [eee eee ee] eee eee cee fee mee clone eee ce feweee eee] AB 
a rnish, co lo gallo | Oo e105 1.06 Q 
45 | Venetian red, inoil.............2.-.-........-pounds..}/  $O-|.....-..|.....-../ 054 | 07 srrerrocpecseceesteccctecscs| 208 Joecesessesleseeeees|enatenss|eeecceresleceeeees|ieeeereeleceeeene! 45 

NoteE.—See also Class 17—Hard ware. a New York. b2 ounces per dozen. e Chicago. d New York or Chicago. e Chicago or Carlisle.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 18589, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NorTE.—TFigures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] ° 
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| _ Cuass 15. . | | . I I EL aS | 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE, ETC. . . 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 x 11 x 13 ; 
inches, iron drop-handles, riveted, No. 8.............--.d0z. YO |.--.----|one-----| 015. 00 14.75 10.65 | 1 

2 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 4-gallon, full size .....-.do.-| 2@O_|..------|--2----.] 43.95 B38 [7B LIT aaa aso aR IEP 
3 : . 7.00 3.29 3 
5 | Candle-sticks, planished tin, 6-inch...............--,---..d0.. 5A |......-.|-.--....| 0.65 48 8.00. 38 3 
6 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top....-.....-..-------d0.. VS |... .--.[---.-0-.| @1.99 , 4.50 UT Upp £640 Ig 

7 Coe era lain t ted t and handl da 4116 b1.7 i Ee ° en 2-quart, size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle...do.. wecccensfeseeenee| DL. 75 . 
8  4-quart, full size, plain tin, riveted spqut and handle...do..| @G@2 j......-.]----.-..} 02.00 1. 3° reser ccsrstpsaessreceasc|  secersces|sesoess rr sl sce eres an: ve dis ob1 36 | i 
9 6-quart, fall size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle...do.. SB [......-.|.--..-..} 04.00 2.70 | UU IID TI porter 3. 68 72.35 “ft 83| 9 

10 | Coffee-mills: iron hopper-box ......-..-..----------+------d0.. 60 2.84 | 3.64) 54.25 _ Fee rrr rtrrttprs oes] aaa 5 Ob . . 10 

iy 3.74 a3.14|  a2.80 ; . 1 
13 Coffee-mnills, side, No. 1...-..-.eeeceseeeeecceeesseeeeee---do..| 67 | 4.701 '3.74| 74.28 a3-96 on 1B 3.36 12 
] : ee ee ee Oe comm mene ws | ewe eee swe e wem ewe ewer! come ncens 

; ; + oo : 4.07 14 15 | Coffee-mills, with wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds ....No. G |...-.--. Jee eel eee eee a 
16 Caps, pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted han- seceeecceseepesecteeeee ee] DENGY | PLL. 70 |... 2.22 fee e eee [eee eee tee eee ee ree enfeeee rece | 15 
eS | (ON | | 2 40 46 35 | 39 | 16° 

17 | Cups, quart, fall size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted han- . romatercen rs lis esse ese ree (ener eer ses poresn secs] secre . ° ou 
5 9 Cn 6) RS > 2 De DS . 2. 60 AS 17 

Dippers, water: crereesrsossissscccceccs |isecasscesacienccascce:[arecerecastscenaa ss . . secrete eee- 
18 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted ...........do..|} 343 | 1.29 |........|--...--. . | - 18 
19 2-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted ...........d0-.. 13 | 2.90 |........|-------- corocnrsrtttprrsrst sare fesssrsssesesfescssorrertsssrersccipssssssscs | cosescrsefesssscssssdecwecssses| aa 
20 | Funnels, 1-quart, full size, plain tin......................d0.. BS |--------Jeen-----| 0.50 Trg pay corsa teprrrrerr pss srr cess sag slesscnerccsesssss css | oo 
21 | Funnels, 2-quart, full size, plain tim ...........--...-...-.d0..| - BSl------ ef eee et] O75 "60 . Torts ssssselirer ess ceslscceee seats ceca sees 63 roctttres fecersssess| oe 
22 | Graters, nutmeg ....- 2.2... eee eee cee ee wee eee en eee eee GO. QD jecne en fenneeee-| DOLLS "2d UII CU pps aa ptt ap: 
93 Kettle-cars, tinned, per gross pairs: 3 5 AS ° porcersrcsselseseccecscecienccce sce fesoeescccs)sceecn cee: , tro tereccleceercsens 

oO. we meee mee tweet ee enw ee ee emcee mee senannaces- STOSS. wen teeweclewrarrens . ‘ x - ; . ¢ 

24 2 Cy ne ee | (ce SS {.......-|-------.| 5.55 “3 warts rsscestescees cece) bas Toococeteciseesceses 5 wrorcttteeleoneereees a 
25 BA as «C4 A} |..2..---[.-------| 0. 65 a3 | Ey b58 || BL as 
26 ae: ee C+ $8} |.-------|--------| 3.70 ‘os | ps 667 Bg | TTT Th 9g 
27 NO. 5 cece cece ee ccc eee ee cnet eee cme e cnet erence GO... MB |........|...-0--.| 0.88 . "2 | I 685 | "ag | ag 
28 CO | a 1 G j......-.)..-.--..{ 8.95 wes |p 6961 "gg Uy c] ag 
939 Kettles, brass: x 8 . Forster restclememen ences . wee ese teeeleeeeee ese es 

B-Gallon.. . 02-2. - 22 eee eee e ee nee eee ee wwe e meme nmeeeeecnscdNO- wee nn ene[ee eee Maelene eee ¢ . ° 
30 S-gallon . 2.2... eee e eee ee ee cece ewww eneewaweences «pGO.. SH fo. wef eee ee eel e eee ee se] “a3 Crtrrettsrstprsessssssccsprsssssrse [rorssersssiesrseeccc: 3 rote trtr est ecscee ces a 
31 G-Gallon . 2.220. eee ee eww e ee cee eee eee e cence enc ees «G0... SM foe eee ee alee eee eee "ay Trp pps "og [TT ay 
32 LO-gallon 2... ce cecen cece cee n neces ence esac enncceen eee GO. Bo iwi e ec u| ewe o ee [ewe e ee ee Og (lu og coc [tett ed ge 

Kettles, camp (nests of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts: . Sater ens t scr s cece sea ene ones ees eee teeeee eee . sees e rece eleeee nc cane 

33 Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom.........nests:| BG4 |......-.|.--..---[-------- | n34 "9 33 | 
34 . . emaewwwnewewesl(seeraere tesa mms commana seaesn aul reseaeer was ; ° . Tee meme et er low mme were wmel emer eae came 

se Plain iron, strapped bottom ..-.....-......-----.-+..-.d0.. 440 |........]..-....-|-------- coe cceceee lee ceeeeee ede. cede e eee. wos oo eee doce eee} oc. a 

Kettles, galvanized-iron : | - 98 36 
B7 | T-Gaart...----seeeresnenceseneeteeeceseeneeeesener seen GOR] BO [oreeee foresees] 02.28 2.19 |... eee fee eee fe eeeeeeeee] 2.001 50.45 3.96 |..........[.2....2...| 37 
38 | 1.95 45 ; 38 
39 W1-quart ... 22.22.22. 02 0e scene ee cece eee tence nee e cen e e AO.. od eran eees(s ems oans a2, 45 | 2. 50 cece ceccens|acencccccucclececccece: 9.48 de ecccceee 4. 84 ce cecccacclecccccncce 39 

40 2.20 40 a 14-quart .... 2.0 -- cece ee eee w ee cone ee ence cece eee een eeHO..| BOM [........[---.-..., 42.70 9.70 |...........}oc... ccc cce becee cece 9. 82 6. 54 41 
4 . . _e"e wena eames . e sp eaeanvaneeee aie sa ne etaavea = 

43 | Lanterns, tubular, asfety ...--.------e-ceeessseeeessee-G0-o} BB [onan] 498 | De ge 425} ee bee) otto |e} aes |B 
. 4.40 

45 | Match-safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size ....do-. BE |. ---- =e [ee wee e ne [ee eee eee vec cce wechecccccccccccleccccccccen. D415 eee eel cc eee ee! “s 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: . soerree Tr seer [swesseree terwecse aes 

46 10-quart, full size.... 2.2.22... eee e ewe ee ee eee ee eee ee GO-.] ABR [...-2...|-- eee --| 02.95 9.95 3.94 |............| cecceeee. 2.55 |.......... 0.461 >........ 2.50 | 46 
47 : h2.00 2. 86 47 ¢ 48| 14-quart, fall size... ..eeeeceeeeeceeeeseeeeeeeete Oey BB [eles eee] 08,50 3.09 5.05 |e eae Lo || BEL | 8 es | 4 
49 Pans: . 12.45 3. 24 49 

50 1-quart, fullsize, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned...do..| QBS |...2..-.|--------| 4.65 60! ......2.22.).....22.8 eet ee. 
51 2-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned...do..| 2O@ |..----%-|-------+| @. 85 "0 Jolin r rary tsrrrsersssporssrssesspserrsersryperssesses 3 steer eres 4 me 
52 Dish, 12-quart, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned ......do-. BO: |......-./--.-----] 02.60 Paes Totes 044) 5 00 | BD 
53 Dish, 18-quart, full size, LX stamped tin, retinned ......do.. BB |..------|--------] 08.50 3.40 |... SIN IINTEIL[IIIIIE 350 | 3.15 | 3 
54{ Dust, japanned, heavy .....-......---.---0++ --+++--+--d0.- SO |.-------]--------] al. 00 | 170 |.........-./.- eee eceeelllee le | utr Ter | gg 

@ Chicago. Now York. ¢Chicagoor New York. d110dozen. ¢152dozen. f 20 dozen. g63 dozen. h Carlisle School. . 4 44 dozen to Carlisle School; 11 dozen toH.B. Haigh.



686 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. | _ FOR BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 687 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City,. under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for Jurnishing goods, etc.—Continued. | 
) [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; _ swards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } a 

| a ob | 5 5 s a. a ree A | Ss A . . o E bo b £ oe B Ss 3 : 2 | go. S oe bi x } a Hs g je a oO 2 = a D @ re a a 8 nd : | | > | & = a Of | 4s a 5 is 2 g tc A 
|< | 5]: |e | 2-| w | 3] i] a] ge] & Articles. S a S ty © Ss eo: { a Ud] CU ‘ 8 g 

a & {+4 a . 
8 . J = Points of delivery. . . Points of delivery. 3 fe a 

5 | 5 N.Y AS_ | Chicago NVY. N. Y. N.Y. Chicago. | N.Y, N.Y N.Y wy. | N., ¥. or 3 4 7 o "** | stated. 80. se a “es we Balto. | % 

Cass 15—Continued. . 

BRASS ANDIRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE, ETC.—continued. : 
; Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought-iron, polished..dozen. BI7z 1. 22 a1.16 1.16 Treen ese swewneenacleneweesnsnes 1.27 |. .c-.e cee feceen ee enol peewee ene 1.08 |........2-..) -1 1.27 . 2 3 Pans, tin, 2-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned ...do..| -6@ |........-. a. 85 70 vor ereeses poster esececiorececcreses OE |-settereecfeseeeeeees| ceeteeees|eeeeee eee 64) 3 . a. 85 4 5 | Pans, tin, 4-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned ..-.do.. 166 |.......... b. 95 . 90 raeets sts Lemme ee nae: lenm eww ecenne] | B89 fee e eee el ee eee lee ee nee | peewee eens 6.85 | 5 6 | Pans, tin, 6-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned ...do..| §@84 |..........| 01.35 1.20 | BAO Tee ee eee Le21 foe eee ee eee ee eel eee cece nef eww eee eens bI.12 | 6 ‘ Plates, stamped tin: . id. a ; 7 9-inch, baking, deep, jelly ..-..................--do.. 99 |...--..... b.35 ieebO Tececeee rst ceecercnc| cece senens OBL [ene eeeecen|e ce eee eens] eee ee eee [eeeeee eens 29) 7 8 9-inch, dinner. .......-2-.---2.--------eeeeeeeee-d0..| BIB |... b. 24 22 Teer rer scsi secereeeectacc ere sow ens BE ewer eee ee] eee eeceee| ieee ee eet feeee eee eee 6.20 | 8 9)  —-G-inch, Pie .-..... 2-2-2 seeeee cece eee cence eee ee GO.-| BEE FLINT] plea 22 Tretns tect |seelereserleeeeseeronns (BD |eccteneneseseeereweelecereneees[ececeeeee-{) BBO} 9 Scoops, grocers’: 

10 Hand, No. 20..-... 2.2022 eee cece eee cece eens GO... BY) -------22.{ 01.65 1.44 6.40 |... ese nef eee ee eee eee ee a en ee ne BT 11 8. 00 11 12 Hand, NO. 40. ....2-020 22sec eee ee seen ee ceeene o OQ. 4%|..........] 02.40 2. 50 © 500 eee] eee e eee e ee DeBoer cece ee [ee ee eee een fe cee ce eee s [eee eeeeee: [ewncewcecese} 12 13 | 5. 00 13 
Shears, tinners’ : 

14 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s ........-......-..... number. Qf ee fee eee weep eee eee eee watt eceses lin ceewenee 3.70 BIH |..-0.0.0e fee. 3.90 |....-.2.2.|0-22---.2-.| 14 15 Hand, No.7......--2 2-2 sence eee e eee ee ee eee eee AO.. A mmm nn cw wc lee neem ame 1. 85 ' ccreccreccr [seme waeses 1.58 1. 76 fe eswemerlecetaanen- 1,60 ee ee “15 16 Hand, No.9... 2.2202 cence cence cee e ee ene en O.. OQ foo fee. 1.12 veer eeeeee| ce eeeenes 93 1.10 |e... ee eee. 04 [os esl eee cece ee] 16 17 | Solder, medium quality..................-......pounds. 2) Al Tenner ese wesc ween) ce mes scenes | sccm e en eeenn| wan venne- 0 12k |. 2 eee nels ween eee | cee eeeneeee| L7 18 , tL BR . 18 Solderiug-irons: . 2 ; 19 14 pounds each, per pair ........-............. pairs. 9 |..........|  @.50 44 tretserscel nwewe ene. - 72 GS | .------ fee e eee 8 es ee OT 20 2 pounds each, per pair .......----.....-.-..-..-d0.. a a.60 | .52 rower ween el wee ene - 96 OE |... eet ee. - OL fee cee e |e ee eee. | 200 21 3 pounds each, per pair .....--s.rer---+-+-2++5-d0.. Qi... a. 80 78 tear seeeee lee eens eee 1. 44 HBO foe... 1.38 [.....e.2.] cee lee] QL 22 | Spoons, basting, tinned-iron, heavy...............d0zen. 150, 47 a. 60 AL torenecce. - 40 - 39 4B [ence eel eeew ween ee] cee eee es [ea ceeenen|sueneeewencs| 22 23 57 | 48 35 48 32 
24 - 46 . 29 24 25 | Z a, .72 | 183 : 5 
27 | oO, 48 27 28 Spoons, table, tinned-iron, heavy ..........-....-...-do..| 1,015 .17 a. 314 Gi | snecceoces pia art 01h |--- eee e fee ee eee ee [cece eee] we eee ens seeece scene. | 28 9 , . 26 ‘ . . . 29 30 | : | - 274 » 224 , 30 31; : 27 | 31 32 428 ; 32 . 33 

- 174 33 34 | Spoons, tea, tinned-irén, heavs.............----..-.-d0..| 909° | wil a. 1475 . 114 seaeeeeeee - 10 - 074 10 J. - essen ee ece eee eee fe eee cecnas | ceccscecclecenscennce | 34 35 | | | .18 - 113 093 35 36 ‘ . 
il 36 37 11} 37 

39 | Tea-pots, planished tin, 4-pint, ronnd............:...do.. F | .enceeeee-| 03.75 2.75 etree ene | cece en neleem wee eenen. 2.85 | nwene ene [ennee wenn [eee eee c ens | ccenacens[eeeee cunece 39 Tin, sheet: 
40 10 x 14 inches, IC, charcoal ................... boxes. BH |..-..-- eee. 5. 83 Toes e ences teem ese wa elweeeeeenanee Bed D | oan ceccnnclcnnn cece: |cenccecns Leconeececa|sennceeeecce 40 41 12 x 12 inches, IC, charcoal .................-.-. box. 4 srretittes|reseee sees 5. 83 raters tres leweesaeen [emeeneeenane DTD | ones [cence fe ee ewes ee | see eee ene cleneeenc cee l.| 4] 42 14 x 20 inches, IC, charcoal ................-.- boxes. 14 totter eneeleeeeesenes 5. 83 Tort ttc eecteseeeeccns|semaas cenne. 5.75 toate ects [sce m ee een li eee e eeepc eee nelle eee w eww ene! 42 43 , \ 43 44 10 x 14 inches, IX, chareval ................ ....00.. 15 jeceecseefieeeeeee 7.18 Tere rerseclswewee sans seewne cwanne 0.25 |. ee eee ene | eeee ween ne] cee eweece|encceecees vee ee cwen as | 44 «| 45 |, 12 x 12 inches, IX, charcoal ...................-.DOx. A fleece ee eee ejeeee-..-.. | 78 wrserssces|stte sce cel tcweew ewer ee) TB fee wel eee e eee l ence ence es |ececen cae [eens eso ee” 45 46 14 x 14 inches, LX, charcoal ................... boxes. 3 SIIIN|IIII _ 7, 28 cracserccs|semeceeseslsceernewwess| SONS [ool cece sl eceeee eee cleeee ee eee) dB 47 14 x 20 inches, IX, charcoal .....................do.. 20 Fett eeeees [eee eeee ees 7.18 toc t ees lenwewe sews sence ew ewaeens ane seen e cece eee ew een e| cee wwe e lec e nee nne|swccce scenes | 47 
48 . ! , co je 48 
49 12 x 24 inches, IX, charcoal .................... d0.. 6 Jeseseeeees| 9. 13 %13 Teese temas pereeerrersts asses ewww me ewe es canna comme eewes| vemmew eens am nwe eee le ene n ences [acne ec encee.| 49 50 14 x 60 inches, boiler, IX, charcoal ..............box.| | A j.--------.] eee -- | S400 Tees cwecleewweweweelenawaesenene 24.00 [.-.--0-.--feee eee [ieee eee sete ew cree] nee eecwene- | 50 51 | Wash-basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 | | 9 

INcCheS ..... 2... eee cece ee ewe eee en nee eeene GOZeN.| 4G |...-...-.. b. 75 70 | 40 |. enee eee cee ee cee e ee se ceew crea 1,42 |... ee eel peewee ne [eeeene cee. 67/151 — 
52 . : 2.75 1. 50 52 53].  . 825 53 

64) Zinc, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No.9...............--pounds.|@,@45 |..........|..........| .0624 Beerercweclsweeensnwelcoeeneoewwns 0598)... - eof eee eb cece eee ele eecee ce leneceeccee-. | BA 55 | Woods, bucket, per M......-............- ..---number. e100 Cane c ce see [ene e cree sep ecee eee eee , eee e ecco epee se eee wmel imme neem wwe ame wm amen ae lemme eg een el cme men ewe n| cee w eee nes | cme e ween clase neecceee. 55 
. . Additional for Carlisle School. ° | . 

56 | Folding-machine, 20-inch, for tinners’ use -.....number. Do fee eee flee ee fees wtteccteeeleeeese eens! SESW |... eel ee ee lee ee eee wee cece canleceneeceee.| BG 57 | Tin, block ., ...-.-......---..2+..20-------------pounds.| 200 oT |..-------.|-- 0-2 eee TTTo Tt tr rptorsse ccs elsesserscsscs|esescccsees|sesece see sleneeea san eleeeweercne[eeeecceen:|senngeree-s | 57 68 | Tin, plate, IC, 20 x 28, terne...............---+»--- boxes. G10 |e. ee eee eee] cee ee eee] 9.25 Tateeereeslecceeecccclsnenascesaes | seca acc eelewaseerweeleerceeseerlroeeeeseee! cassecceclce ese see ce! BR | at 

- aChicago. b New York. ¢None offered. d No award. | :
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=n Abstract of proposals received and conirgets awarded in New York City, under adver tise- 

ES ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. 

aa (Norn.—Figures in large type denofe the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 

7 made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] , 
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SD Crass 16. , . 

ad 7 STOVES, HOLLOW WABE, PIPE, ETC. 

ee , Caldrons, iron: 
yo 1 Plain, kettle, 40 gallons 

. 

Eo actual capacity....-..No. QJliiweeel---- 53.25)..-.|----|-----]| 6.05 |-----]-----] 1 

EO 2 Portable, with furnace, 20 

Cos gallons actual capacity, 
. 

- Wace cacccccccccencnces NO. 2 \......|.---|@85.50)..-.|---.|.----|@14.50 = [-----]-----| 2: 

BS 3 Portable, with furnace, 40 . 

a gallons actual capacity, 

an wean eweeeenncececseess NO. A |....-.|----|b22.50)....{----|.----]020.00  [..---f-----] 8 

3. 4 Portable, with farnace, 90 | oo . 

= gallons actual capacity, | 

2 daw eee eee cene ae cenece NO. Blew. lee] BVO. 2.|-- 029.05 |-----|-----| 4 

a 5 | Caal-scuttles, 16-inch, galvan-- 

a 120d ...-ceeceeee----0-----NO.| BBO]...--.|. 30 28 |.27 |....[--.--|  .29  |-----/@8.57] 5 

oO 6 
‘ ote 

6 

Po 7 | Dampers, for 6-inch pipes..No.| 320 /|....-- wecel OT [220-2 ]....10.78) 108 |.---- [2-2] 7 

Elbows, stove-pipe: 

—_ 8 Size 5-inch, 4 pieces, No: 26 

re iron, packed in cases..No. 4 )...-2.|---- oO7|..-.|.---|----. | . 06% |-----|-----]| 8 

Ps 9 Size 6-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 
. 

le iron, packed in cases. .No. 1,324 |...---|---- OS|..-.}.--.]-..-.] .06 |-----]-----| 9 

= 10 | - Size 7-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 : 

_ , iron, packed in cases..No.| 100).....-|---- eAO)....|.--.|-----|  .08 | -----]----- | 10 

A Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep- 

Bo pattern: - 

Pe 11 10 inches diameter inside, 
1 

* crated..-.------------NO.| 687 |.-----|---- oO).--.|.---|-----( .60 [.--.-].----] 1 

R 12 12 inches diameter, inside, - 

ce . crated.......-.------.No- G4 |......|----|  GOl.--.]..-.]-----] 85 |e eee] 1 12 

= Stove-pipe: 
| 

2 13 5-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, 

* l punched, and formed to ~ 

eo! shape, not riveted ; nest- 

J ed in bundles, with neces- 

Bt sary rivets, crated . joints. 10 |...---}.--- 10)... |----[e--e-| 15 | 07g. 118 

pee 14 6-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, 
‘ 

punched, and formed to 

Bs shape, not riveted ; nest- 

~ . ed in bundles, with neces- 

. J sary rivets, crated. .joints.|8,746 |-..---|---- eU)....|.---|.--.-|  .13 |. 0799!.....)14 

F 15 7-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, 
" 

= “ punched, and formed to . 

7 shape, not riveted; nest- 

. ed in bundles, with neces- 

a sary rivets, crated..joints.| 268 |...---|---- A34 cede wee] » 16433). 0874)..-.-/ 15 

Pe , 16 | Polish, stove.....-...----gZross. 45 |2.70)..-- 5.15 \cweei2e TD). -ne-|ecenne---|ecee-|---2-| 16 2 

au 17) ° - 5. 20 5. 40 5, 14 17 , 

De 18 4, 90 18 | 

- 
nn 

= a 25 gallons. 048 gallons. ce75 gallons. dPer dozen. 

a 4 . 
. : 

| 

f .



_.  * FOR STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 689 | |: 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- | 
| ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 4 

(Nore. —Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were - 
‘made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] , 
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| - Crass 16,—Continued. O34 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, f£rc,—continued. " | . . 

Stoves, box-heating, wood: . - 
1 24 inches long......-----...----------No..| 889} 3.10 2. 90 3. 30 63.25 | 1 
2 3.00 2 
3 27 inches long ........--..--...-00--- do.- 63 3.70 3. 20 3.90 | 4.00 3: . 
4 fo | BO 4 
5 32 inches long. ...-...--.-.-----..--.do..| 58 4.40 | 4.20! 4.65] g4.75 | 5. | ; 
6 : 4.25 h8.00 | 6 . 

. 7 37 inches long ..-...........--------. d0..| B13 16.12 6. 25 6.40 | 413343 7 m8 
8 | | 6. 50 jio.00 | 8 Ld 

*Stoves, cooking: : 
9 - Coal, 7-inch, with iron and tin furniture, : 

complete ....-..-.--2-.-----.-.---. No.. 14 | 9.00 8.80 |.------. 9. 00 9 mo 
10 Coal, 8-inch, with iron and tin furniture, . 

complete .........--.-.-.-.---.---- No..| 26 | 111.45 11. 25,}...-----| 11.00 | 10 4 
- i | 10. 20 [i : os 

12] - -Coal, 9-inch, with iron and tin furniture, oO 
complete..-...--..--- ------------.No.. At | 113.80 12.50 j....-.--| 15.00 | 12 . 

13 Wood, 6-inch, with iron and tin furni- 
ture? complete ......-.....-..---.---No..| 160 8.80; *° 8.25| 10.75 |..........| 18 . 

14 7.801. 9.25 9. 40 14. 
15 - 9. 25 15 
16 Wood, 7-inch, with iron and tin farni- oe 

, ture, complete .........----.----.---No..| 4635 | 8 80/° 8.75 | 18.75 11.00 | 16 - 
17 9. 55 9.75 | 14.40 17 Ls 
18 12,25; 12.00 18 "4 
19 Wood, 8-inch, with iron and tin furni- _ 

; ture, complete............--.-...---No..| 1335 | 9.70 10.75 | 14.25 | K13.50 |; 19 = 3, 
20 ; . 11.10 12.25 | 14,90 20 “ 
21 14.00 | 14.25 21 3 
22 Wood, 9-inch, with iron and tin furni- _ - 

ture, complete --....-.----+.-------No.. 98 11. 40 14.75 | 14.90 | 216.00 | 22 8 
23 13.70 | 16.73 15. 60 23 : 
24 ; 16, 00 17.00 24 

Stoves, heating: - . 
25 ‘Coal, 14-inch cylinder..-............-.No.. 36 3. 80 4.40 |.....-.. 8.00 | 25 
26 | - Coal, 16-inch cylinder..............-. do.- 46 4.60 3.85 |.--.--..| 11.00 | 26 : 
27 Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch ............ do.. ZO |..-...----| 21.00 |..-.....].--------.| 27 . 
28 Wooa, sheet-iron, 37-inch........-.-- do.. 13 |...-..----|> 13.00 |......-.|----.-----| 28 - - 
29 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder.-.. do.., B |.---------| L7.3O |........| m15.00 | 29 

- 30 Combined coal and wood, heavy sheet- ; we 
| steel cylinder, 22 inches diameter..No..| S| 15.45| 16.00 |........| 33.75 | 30 | 

4 , . 

*Note.—Furniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: Liron pot and cover; 1 iron . 
kettle and cover; 1 iron spider; 1 tin steamer and cover: 1 wash-boiler and cover, fiat copper bottom, — : 
21x 11 x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom; 1 tin tea- ~ 
kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water-dipper, 2-quart ; 2 square tin pans, ¢4 x 12; 1 round pan, 
stamped each 14 and 3-quart; 2 iron dripping pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamless. Furniture for other sizes 

| of cook-stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of TX tin. Each stove must be 
accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe-collar and the other a 6-inch pipe. ° 

St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, or Kausas City. — ‘ 4 
eS e25-inch. h31-inch, extra heavy. - 20-inch oven. a 

J 28-inch. 4 36-inch, extra heavy. . l 22-inch oven. 
g31-inch. j38-inch, extra heavy. m 23-inch cylinder.  «@ 

-. 9592 inD——44 | : | oo
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| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded . . aes . ) awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
: i . te 

: : , co ° . 
Be _ g 7 

, El dl, : eye |, 
° rd . © br re} oO bs | Ro & g & . | oR | B 3 a | -¢ 5 , . : s 50 3 - eral 2 . z 3 | & E 3 g | sf | 4 g¢ | 2 2 3 

oS a 2 bd fy 3 ° be 3 a = 5 7 
es g | q oO a = 9 Ry 8 5 o . eof be a q Oo a) > pS : 
B a 3S R 2 : z . . * bet . 's| 

Articl . a | ¢ ws \a a | & 6 ss os g <q cles, — E | 4 | A k3 ws Oo rm es a 
. e rc Points of delivery. ; / 

. ® Points of delivery. 
Py 

. yr 

. : ° ad .. 3 a . si , & ‘ | 5 | S # a2 | # a 8 a 2 50 b op 3 é 3 é Ss  ° S 52 © S | & 
A -3 a © a | E 8 s s s : Bo b » | Zi | o D> Zi oO © a aa oj i ea oo o ® S —|-——_ OO OO | A oO Oo Oo O oD As Ai 7 Zi 

Cass 17. a oo oo 
HARDWARE. . ; 

1 | Adzes, c.s., house carpenter's, square head .....-..doz.| %-4Q |.-....---.|...0.e eee fewee ee ee. . 
Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face: 

Ta eeeweees tose cern scepter reaccetpetseewercs|snmene eee nnt” 9-5O |.-- so eeeeee|eneeeee ee feceeeeeene] 2 100 pounds, per pound.........................-N0. BH [.....ee eee. eee} ODD ; 3 140 pounds, per pound...................-......d0.. Qi j...:..----|----------| ODDLY weceeeeee 0915 |.--...-.-- 0915 |. 222 e eee ee fee cece eee fee teen | nee cee eee| cceeeeeeel 2 4 200 pounds, per pound.-.-............-......--.d0.. B |.....----.|---------.| O9LS wee ne nee ©0915 |.wceeeeee-] £0915 |. eee ee eee el eee cee ee lee eee eens] ee eee ee) 3 Augers: . veweeeeeee - 0915 |..-..---.. 20910 Joes eee flee eee eel cece eee ee (eens eee eeeleceeee eee} 4 
5 yineh c.8., cut with nut .....................-.00Z. 5 1.40 1.47 |....-..... . 6 ANC. 222.2... eee ceecee cee cen e ee cnccncsces.s..€0.. 12 | 2.04 "2.14 |...e eee. 4B |e] eee ee fee eee eee. 1.45 1.45 1.40 |......-20-/.00..2.-..] 5B 7 V-imOh.. 0. ee ne cee cee ween eee ee OQ. 25 2.AZ 2.53 |.----s0ne QU |. 2 weep seen eee | eee ee eee 2,14' 2.10 2.10 |...---+---}...---.-2./ 6 8 Tp-inch... 2. eee cee cece eee eee wae AO. 14 2.97 3.07 |.--------- 2.50 | ----. ee ene] ene e eee freee eee nee 2.53 2. 50 2.45 |..-..-----[..e0002-.| 7 9 Wh-inh 2.22. 2.2. cece ee epee en cccceeccecce -. -€O.! 26 | 3.57 3.74 |o-sceneeee 3.03 | eee ee e[eee ween ee elenwenen eee 3. 06 3. 02 2.98 jo... eee ef eeeeee ee} 8B 10 Q-INCH. 2... 2. eee eee eee cece ence nee cnnne-GO..| 126 5.09 5.29 |... .- een ee) 3.70 | ween ee eee] seen eee n ee |-e eens 3. 74 3.68 3 rs Augers, ¢.s., hollow: - 5. 25 | anene ee -[ewe eee enone enone 5. 33 5. 26 DB. 25 |-.eseeeee-| neces eee} 10 11 HADCH. 2. ee ee eee eee eee ene ne ene GO... 1-2 7.80 |.------.. 8, 60 . 12 | 5.75 Te20 | .cnw een ee|eneee ee eee|eee ewe nee 7.25 7.18 |. eee ceeeee|eceeee cee) | eeceeceee| UL 13 Pinch. 2.0... cele ee cele eee ee cece ee cove wee ee dO.. 1 9,10, |....------| 10.00 , | 12 

14 6. 50 8.40 |... ce wef eee eel ee ee ewes 8.40 8.38 |e ieee ee | ween ecees | 13 
15 HANH . 20 ea eee cee ew eee een e nee -GO.. | 10.40 |....--.--. 11. 50 14 16 . 9.40 A es 9.60 se eT 
17 Linch. 2... ss case ene cee cence nee cece eee snes GO. 2-3 10.40 |.......... 11. 50 16 18 ~ 9. 50 9.60 | 2.2.22. 2.) -- eee e [eee eens 10.00 9.55 | cee cee e ee | ene ee ec esleeeeces ees | 17 

Awls, c.8.: . ; 18 
19 Saddler’s, assorted, regular ..........-......--.d0..|; *195 09% |.--.------|------- eee 
20 . OT |. eee en e| eee eee ele ee een e [eee ee eee eee 06 |.--- eee. eee ee ee] cette eee! 19 
21;  ##Shoe-makers’, peog....:-.-:......------00...----d0.. * 314 ss Se . 06 . 20) 22 

. 008 leek eel ew ween ee ele ce eee enn el eee eee ccenes © 604 [eee ee ee] cee eee! Ql 23 Shoe-makers’, sewing ........-.-....------.---.40..| * 234 08% |---- 2 eee [eee ee eee, . 04 99 
24 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern ...do..| 1,038 5.29 |. --2 ewe f ens ewe eee OD3) =e ef eee ee noel eee eee | eee ee eee ee -06 [oe eee eee} 28 25 | 

65.30 |. eee €5.45 |. eee. 5.18 5.12 |.........--.| 05.29 c 5.25 | 24 Axes, ©. 38.: . 5. 45 5. 30 25 
26 Broad, i?inehut, single bevel ................d0.. Bz 16.25 [.----2 2... }. lee eee. 
27 Hunters’, handled.........-............-..-.-.-d0..| 433 4.49 |... 0.2... [ee eee e ee. wore etter lene ewes ene eee ens e nel ene ee eens 14.00 |....-.----- Jee ee cece eee] eee eee es! 26 28 - wenn ee eee efen nena eee e[eeeeee en nel cee eneel 4.10 B54 [ool eee} a7 
29 | Babbitt metal, medium quality...................-lbs.. S25 . 053 |.....-.-.. . 06 . 4. 80 ‘ | 28 30 | 073 . 06 105 |... ee cee | eee e ee eee . 0534 1 a 

Bellows, blacksmith’s : | 07% . 058 30 
31 38-inch, standard... 2.2... 2. canna cone ee seers ces NO. “Bf... wee eee eee ee. 7.19 | 
32 42-iNCh. 0.0. cence een cence ee cen eeen ene secene GO.. G |..-..-- elec eee. 9.69 ot eeee esse 7.20 |eeeeenea--} ToD |e eee eee eee cece eee ee |eeeeeesceeleceeee eee} 81 33 | Bells, cow, large, wrought...-......-.--.-.-------.-G0Z. Bgl eee eee e [ene eee ee [eee eee eee. sett acceee ‘9.70 | .-2eeeeee. D.dD |... eee eee ee cece eee ee we wneecce.|.ceeee. ee! BY 34 | Bells, cow, small, wrought................0........ do.. BH | ecw wees] ween eee afew ee eee el woe ne tesa leew ewan ne [emer wwnsl sane eee ene 2.60 sec ee cence trent teeeees| screens waeece.ce.| B83 35 | Bells, hand, No. 8, polished. ....-..-.. .......-.....d0.. Diy] ------ eee ef ee eee ee [ewe eee eee sateen eer) ese c nsec cle c ete cee es [seen eee nne OTD | ones eee ee eee eee] ene ee [eceeuee eee! BE Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging: . : rom t eens e eee cee eee e ener e else ences 4.60 |... 20. eee) eel cece cen el cance eee] BD 
36 Bell to weigh 300 to 350 potinds................ No. A sf........-- (a SB.OS |...---...-f 
37 b 25.19 some e eet e cen ee ew eee fete e eee ee el eee ne eee. 28.00 |e. e eee lef eee ee lan cwcuc ce clecceee.-.| 36 
38 Bell to weigh 400 to 425 pounds-..-..............d0.. BL Lene ee (A BETD |...-.- eek . 37 39 b37.99 : Tareas te relrwemmaeaas sone wewenslsanewweeee 32.00 |. ee sne cece ne| peewee eee ee| cence en-[eneece eee! 38 

Belting, leather: ° 38. 00 39 
40 2-INCD .. 22-2 ose e ee eee ee enw ewe cern se cecen  feet.| FAD | 2.0.0...) see eee ee leew eee eens | 
41 | ° OBS) ---a ee ene e[eeene ee ece|eoeweweees 098) --.eeeeeeeeeleeeeeeeeeee] OPH |....2.2..] 40 42 B-inCh ......- 220 ese e cece tee ee eee ceeeceeeeneee GO.. BO |... 2-22 feee eee ee lec eee eens — 093 | | 41 
43 | . » 12g teereeceeelreneneeneslsewna nnn a BAT |...2......) 42 
44 BHINCH . 0. eee ee ee eee eee cee renee ee ne OQ. DWH wwe eee ef eee e ee ew ee 143 | | . 43 
45 | ~ : TAD free ee eee ee| ese ee eee fee ee eee ees 018 [.. eee eee] BY fl 4d 
46 4-Inch . 2... o enn ee cee ee cece ween ee eens GO..]| BSH f...- ee ele eee eee 17 45 47 |— . | | at trtrttt tert ae cee|eeeewe nee, 022 |e eee eee | eet eeee eee] MSD |. cee. eee] 4 48 | Belting, rubber, 4-ply, G-inch ...............-....-.d0.. BOO |... eel nee ee ene | ee eee eee 20 . 17 
49 | Bits, auger, c.8., g-inch........---- --.--------------dOz-| Wy]. ee cw wenn | comer ec enerfeneoee ree |. eo yp 19 |. eee eee eee, 2O |.....-.... | 48 

/ : 
ee 

« 
' * No award. a New York... b Chicago. ec 

| ¢ 175 dozen only. d 500 dozen only. |
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, Pn et _ @ * te dp . 1 PS - 

- | a Ss a a A ai a = a é F ee | 
8 : Ho +S ah w i . «a a . g ho 

Ah 5s ae 2,2 . be g fe 2 ~ @ 
: 3 a ER 2a a e 5 i, ! ° OO "ad - 

es 2 4 a old ¢ 2 a | & | & oe 
Articles. } 85 H o an wn 5 < 8 | wi | o tH FF PS ee Oe 2Se 

. a 3 Points of delivery. - . Points of delivery. e 

@ . = Fh =< OooeoOo>7lr 8 

2 a . N. Y. . . | New York a 
5 g Chicago.; or =| Chicago. _ | Chicago. | New York. | New York. | Chicago. Chicago. Chicago.. or 5 
7, o Chicago. . Chicago. [4 

Cass 17—Continued. . | | . 

HARDWARE—continued. | 

Bits, auger, ¢. 8. : . ; | 
1 Pe INCH . 2... cece were com w ew wee ccsceeene ne en OZ. Zot 89 eewesnecseos - 93 ee : 1. 00 nmeseetecansnnecs .90 . 92 . 91 1 

2 Z-inch oc cen cece eee c ce wena we ceewenene GO0.. ae , wo eueneenoee . 80 ee 18 we wm ae ema aercawae . 80 ~79 .79 2 

3 Pe WICH «22s oe ee eee ew ewww new en eee ee AOn. 2 7 i . 80 peewee ee se sewaevleenew wae sae wae ane .78 a a a a . 80 79 . 79 3 

4 %-inch ee cece come tenn ae cecnee eens eneee- GO... aa 8S eneauereans . 85 smene se ewaca wun nenccucccne . . 84 caw ecw e wc cewee . 87 . 854 85 4 

5 PeiNCh 222. see ene connec cen nee coe nneeeenes sens GO.. AS, > ee . 85 ver ryrppseers "941 87 * 854 .85| b 
6 FINCH 2... cece wesc ewer w nec eees cae ccc neces AO. +2 89 wveensecoes . 924 eeennacuannva "oe eee ee. .90 oo wee, . 93 .92 .9l 6 

7 Po inh . 2-2 oe ccem we cree wwe cece ees cece ence ne AO. i 1.01 own meconeos 1. 063 « anae ” oa e j 00 ~ » 1. O4 1. 05 1. 05 q 

8 H-INCD . 20. een eww cee w wen ewe cwecenceenns +-Q0.. 43 1.14 eeenwerees 1.19 ee -" papas 1.19 Sepa 1. 20 1.18 117 8 

9 AE-InCH - 2200 o oe ce ence cece wet e wenn en cemee eee GO... . 43 1.26 eres earene 1.33 Teese eee sss 1.28 ras 1 29 1 274 1. 30 9 

10 SAN .. 22. --ececneceecncenccecanececncccennasO.. 40 1.39 |.......0.. 1.45 Corcrrrrssesrporsesssssrscs 1.43 2172227 1.47 1. 45 1.42 | 10 
11 AZ-INCH 2.0 enw e enn c cece ce leon cee w ne ceca ee - 0... 43. 1.53 i 1.60" Taree sere reser eeeesee LAB Sepeeenenee 1. 60 1 58 1. 55 it 

2) finch «tesco ceclec cies dO] I a eee 1.72 SIDI IEE 160 IE 175 1.71 1.67 | 12 
- wee eae ee eee e ewe we see e we cenane vance eGO.. $ OS |...-...--- . ‘ 2.15 é 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal : ones eee possesses’ 2. 08 | .--222 serene: “18 210 210) 38 
14| For brace, square shank, assorted, y; to% inch by ae 

BQd8. 2.2 ne wee eee cee ewe ee eee nee - 8OES. 31 1.47 |... - cee enn] nweeeenes . ‘ . . 
15 Straight ee a lathe and machine chucks, 1.55 1.86 1& 1.90 tan nO 108 

assorted, 4 to }-inch, by 32ds..............sets. 18 B79 |... selene eee ee. | , weeeceee .66 | 1 
16 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, No.1 to 6.......doz. 14 ewe es cee] cece cece esl cameaeeeee 2. 15 ‘ 1.96 1 2. 05 28 39 met 16 

Bolts, carriage, per 100 : vo ; . woes emma pees ee seeees poe pense 
17 AX 1 2c ncn eww cn cece e ccm cee ewww ee ceeenecseee NOW. 3,000 29 . 293 . 30 , . eeca ~e eee eet ea wereas ° . 30 . 297 ewe onacseasa aes 17 

18 AX Ub. eee ene cee e eee ne ete tence erereeereenss 0..| 4,325 . 29 . 298 30 Be [trrttoctrrc pr ‘Bai 30 129h| 0s os sc sees] JB 
19 | +x Dec w we ccm mma wna ee cece ecw nes ceeceecans--U0.. 4,650 - 32 a2 .32 dh ces _. " ena _ 31 . 32 315 sown ceccceecee 19 

20 AX Db nee e ween enn cect eee eee cence neces GO.:| 4,575 . 34 . 34 . 34 ; .33.|..............|cceeeeseesclee 33 Bt JBL foe. eee. | 20 
21 4x Bnew ew ce cree ce cee cee e ween wwe see eee ne -G0.. 3,950 . 36 . 365 . 36 . ob [anenensneseeee wena wea nsenes| 35 obo ‘ . 86535] 022 ee eee eee 21 

22 4x BA. nec cee ewww ne ewes ence we sc ccencncnece. -dO.. 3,075 38 . 384 . 39 wT wae wce canes ole ass enccae . 38 oe . 385 vale ee cnecwes 22 

23 EKA eee cece cence cee e cen mwecceecess dO..| 4,000 43 . 404 41 .40 |......... ....|... ee eee ee eee . 40 40 i (| nn 
24. 4K 4g. on cee cme ee cece ee eee cwnnns -AO.. 2,125 42 43 - 43 . 42 ee eee secre cacsecne - ‘ Al} 243 . 42355 cama nB esas naan 24 

25, 2X Decne cen e cence ecnenceceeecentccesceeennee dO..| 2,125 45 . 454 45 44 [io 44 44 6450 [oes oes e een] 25 
26 Bhs X Upon nnn e enn e cence cee e ee cee ee cecececassas-d0..| 400 . 33 . 354 35 "ga [li 4 | 35 853 |.-.....---.--.] 26 
27 Sig X Dance ce ccwccec cnr cccccecceececcccscneeees-0..| 400 . 38 .38h |. .39 : "97 [LLITITTTTI 37k .38 BBA | owe e | 27> 
28 aig KX Qf nee ee cee nce eee cee e re ac ee en ene enero lO.. 400 42]. .42 42 .53 |..............|....... eee ee. “4031 42 4133) ..22220.2. 2.24 28 
29 : qs XB ccwc cence cern wees nes cceccaenenccnnnens+-G0.. 400 45 . 454 ~ 45 , 44 "eee, wee ewes ew ween 44 AL 45 seca e wt ewe nee 29 

30 Big X Bh. cece cence e cee eee eeee ee ceneeerncceeenee 0..| 400 48 . 484 49 "a7 | AY .48 »48;5|-..00..222----] 80 
31 BX 2 cece ce cecc ee ceee cece ence eneeeecreenees 2 40..| 5,275 BL 508 Bl "49 |. ITED 49 51 | 50s5|..22---2.2-2.] BL 
32 EXD cece cee eee ee ween e weee ec ewe e d0..| 4,900 55 55 . + 54 52 | ccc ce cece cncclecenceccucecee 53h . 54 55 |.ec eee eneeees| 32 
33 BX Bo cec een ccecucceee serene ccececcceesesen----40..| 3,475 . 60 . 594 . 59 58 |e 58 59 »5O4| 0-2-2. | BB 
34 BX BR cceceee ewe e ne ee ce cceccccecsccncecsse---G0..| 400 . 64 .64 |. 64 "61 | 62 62 eae IIE] Ba 
35 gx4 wee ee ewww e cans cnc ewer sncces eens es G0... 6,750 . 68 . 68,3, . 69 . 66 emcee ww nce ew won| team wae ewe e ane .66 . 68 : . 683; re eee 35 

BE] RX5 coe eee ce eee ee eee eee erence ene O..| 4,825 . 78 77% 77 OD | nec en cca. ccuclececcececcccee 75 | 76 iTT {ic eneeeeeeeee-| 36 
37 BX6 Le. cece eee eee eee eee e ee cenee ee -G0..| 4,450 . 87 . 86 -  , 86 (83 | ccccc tee eee lec ence cecee cee 84. . 85 - ,858,|.......-......| 87 
38 EXT oo cece ence ween e ee eee eee ence ween eevee ee G0..| 3,700 |. . 96 943 95 92 | occ leet eee ca leew we ceneecees 92] 493 944 |-.-.2.-.-...-.] 38 
39 BX 8B coe eee cece en cence ee meee seer e eee nns -GO..| 3,525 1.05 1.034 J. 04 , 5 || | 1.00 1, 04 103 [..-2..-.--..2.| 39 
40 BD cece eee eect eet cee e ener eee e ene AO..| BIVS 1.14 1.124 1.13 1.08 |... cc. ccc cece fee e ence eee eee 1.09 1.10 1.12 |..............] 40 
41 BKB cece eee tee we eee cee w ee ee ene ne AO. 200 - 98 . 972 - 98 Os a .95 95 97 |.....2 eee nes] 41 42 HK cece cece cee te cee we ccwnce eee 0..| 2,925 1.13) 1.12 1.11 | 1.09 |............-.|..-...---- eee 1. 084 1.00 LAL |.....2..2.....] 42 
43 BD Lee ee ee eee ww ne wenn ne oe GO.. 2, 3:25 1.27 1. 26 1. 26 1. 23 pemmmewaeere ; oe. env cewe 1.22 1. 23 1. 25 ee a) 43 44 BX 6 occ e eee e ee eee ee eee eee eee eereceneeee dO..| 2,375 1.42 1. 40 1. 40 1.36 |..............|----eeseeceeee 1. 36 1.36 1.39 |.....2........] 44 45 BXT oc eceee cece cence econ eee ceeeeeceneees se G0..| 1,600 1.56 1.54 1. 54 1.50 11.000 EI 1. 50 1.50 1.54 |ool. set... 45 
MG | © EX 8 eee eee cece cece eee cece ce ceee cannes es d0..| 2475 1.70 1, 684 1. 69 1.63 |........... 2: 1.63 1. 64 1.68 |......... 46 
47 EKO cee ceca e ccc eee eee n ee cece wes ecenes se dO..| 2,625 _ 1.99 1.97 1.97 Lon 1.90 1.91 1.96 ee WY, 
48 BX DD -cecee cece cece ee eww es coceee ceneens ee GO..| 2,525 2.14 2. 103 2.11 8-05 | 000 T, 2.04 2.06 2.10 |..............] 48 
49 EXD elec ce cece ee cece ne cceeee eee dO..| 2,875 2, 28 2, 25 2. 25 218 |... 2.18 2. 19 2.24 |.............. 49 
Fe nn 2 Cn neee ; (, 200 2. 44 2. 40 2.39 . 2.32 |..............} cee cee eee ee 2, 32 2.32 2.38 |.......-..--..| 50 
Bl §X 14 2... e eee eee eee ceeeee ne eess ee de..| 200 2. 57 2. 53 2. 53 9.45 |............ he 2.45} 2. 46 9.52 |.....,-...02-.] BL 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel : L oes epee , moran he eceeees 
52 S-inch ...2.. cee ee eee ee ce ec ween ee OZ. oS 2 eee eee eee cence c canece|eceneucuccee 65 |.ccece eeee need e . 
53 B-inch ....------ --- 0-2) 0 weeeee ..--d0.. 3 BBY. |. cc ee |e eee eee Tetretrsttsrtlssenensssssscs vee fr oe 3 stteterrisee se] 82 

Bolts, plow, square, countersunk head, per 100: | | ” - " rr er 
54 RX]. ee ee eee ce eee tee nee NOL. 500 71 _ 80 |..c.eee ee. (63 |. oo ow ee eee ele nec w ccc cccece 6 . . weeeeeceeeeue-| 
55 De | ne nee ¢ C1 400 71 . 80 coer eee eeey oa | owes e eee elec ee ‘$3 6 “eae eee ceccececes °. 
Bf Bx Uh ccccsssessscessencscescrsssreeereeseedo! | BOO 76 1840 |ossceeeee. "ey IDs “6s © ie] PTT Be 
57 BX ace cecccee ce eeta ees ceeceee ee cesses ee AO..1 200 .81 92 iaeitas gel 199 [LLIN 75 83 78o5|.0-2000 220022] OT 
58 BX 2g ee ee ee eee eee cece eee cence eee AO.. 200 . 83 1.00 |..-..----- 1B |e ccc eee c cee cnc|eecceccecccees St . 89 858 |ieecae esse ee] 58 * 
59 BX B eee eee cece cece eceeeeeeeeereeescees o..| 200 | * .96 1.08 seoneeceeef . "93 |p 57 | 9g [oie eee elee eel eee eee f BO
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . f prop I> advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continned, . | 

mo [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . 
pe awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

. 3 Thos. A. | C. Arthur Se D.Ki | 

. | g3 Harvey. | Baynon. neca D. Kim-| ‘4 thert Flagler. Chas, B. a F. H. Tuthill. |S. H. Crane. fc. H. core. 
° 

3 re y 

. Articles. ee Points of delivery. TTT 
“2 | > a Points of delivery. 5 

E aa New York 18 
a 53 Chicago. : 
A & fe Chicago. Chicago. New York. Chicago. Chicago. | Chicago. Chicago. g 

Cass 17~-Continued. _ 

HARDWARE—continued. ‘ 

1 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10-inch..........-....-.-.d0oz.. 3 .96 |......-.---. 
\] Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: sence en eenenee | SS 3 | se 1. 30 1.50 | 1 

2 AX] etl eee ee ee eee cee caw eee ee ee NOL AZS5S . 54 - 56 - 
3 PX A ccc cece eee ences cece cece cc eeesceee ns AO.. 300 . 54 . 56 BB [onccee evens eeenee .49 . 54 54  b4h | 2 
4 AX Qe ee cece eee eee nec ce cece ene eee  O.. 350 1 . 56 .58 eee 49 . 5 . 54 544 | 3 
B | RxQh eee cee ee eee ce cece ne cece cee wee ee ceee- GO.. 400 . 58 . 60 BD [eee e nce e eee eceee: | . 56 .55 56: | 4 
6 PB ioc c ee cece ee cece eee cee e ce ceneec cere ene GO., 625 - 60 | . 62 L5G | seed eee ween nee. 53 . 58 57 584 | 5 
7 ZX BR Le ee ee eee ee eee ene AO. 425 . 62 . 64 : 59 [..-...222-- eee ee. « od . 60 59 *- ,604 1 6 
8 EX Decca cece ee cence wee scence cet eneenenneeness2-:40..1, 500 . 64 . 66 A) ne 56 . 62 .61 624] 7 
9 BX AB ee ee eee cece ne ween ee cone GOW. 200 66 . 68 ~ 63 |... eee e ee nee oS . 64 . 63 .643 | 8 

10 Pe KL eee eee eee ee ee weet ee cece een ne GO.. 550 . 62 | . G4 «65 |. - 22 een ene ee anee -60 . 66 . . 65 . 663 9 il oop X Ub eee cece ence cece cece ee ene ce cee cee eacen cena n @O.. 1,475 . 62 . 64 60 |..-.--. 2. ne eee 36 . 62 61 - 623 | 10 
12 Pig Xe cece cece cece eee eee ec cen ete ceeeneeee dO..| 2,275 65 . 67 60 | ..-2-- neeee een eee 56 . 62 .61 . 624 | 11 
13 By X DR oc ewe ce cece cence eer eee e ee eeeeceeeeee €0..} ‘2,150 . 68 70 63 |..-.- ence eee e eee ne .59 . 64 . 63 653 | 12 
i4 ty XB ccc cence cere eee nee toc ce cceneeecesecrecess.d0..] 3,275 ZL 7B 7 ene 61 67 67 682 | 13 
15 5B, XBR eee eee eee eee eee eee cence eee ccer eee G0..| 1,950 | 74 . 76 £69 [eee cece ewes: .64 70 70 71 «(14 
16 Bg KX 4 ee ee ee nee eee w ene wee cence ee GO.. 2,850 77 79 01D Jone ecenanee en ennee 67 .73 72 .74 «+115 
17 Bs X 4b ne cece ee cee ene ecwnnee ces = GO.. 1.725 . £0 . 82 WTB [eee ene eee ee wee ee] -69 76 75 .77 |16 
18 | Pp XS eceee nce n ee ccc cece ence cece een eeeeteeneeeeee  dO..| 1,675 88 85 ATT |seceseececeeeneees 72 . 80 77 :80 | 17 
19 Ps X Ob owen ee eee ee eee eee eee eee nena AO.. 723 . 86 . 88 80 |[.-..-----0.-5---.- “74 . 83 . 90 . 829 158 
20 $5 XG ccc cc ccc wc ee ee ee ee eee eee ne ee AO... 1,425 . &9 91 ~83 |.----- anne eens TF . 87 . 84 ’ . 858 (19 
21 BX ck ec eee eee ce wee wee cen ee AO... 330 74 72 086 fn ee eee eee 80 . 90 . 86 .887 | 20 
22 BX D cee cece ewww cece ce cee tw nec ee eee cannes QO.. 825 74 | - ~72 68 [.....-....22-. 2-- 63 |. .70 . 69 70 | 21 
23 BX Doe eee ee ene cme eee nns cane ene O.. 1,500 - 04 76 A 63 .70 .69 .70 | 22 
24 a EC 6 1,425 . 718 . 80 012 [one en ee eee eee ees 67 .73 . 73 .74 «=|23 
25 BXB ooo. ewww cnc n en ewe ee cece ce ene eee ee Oe. 1,825 84 . 84 fy (nn .70 .77 .76 .78 | 24 ~ 
26 en | (1 1,409 . 86 . 88 80 |-...-2-...-------- 74 . 81 . 80 ,819 | 25 
27 a ¢ (0 2,225 . 90 92 «83 |e... ee eee ewes oa? . 85 . 8t , 858 | 26 
28 BX 4A cece cece nce cencecceccececencessess ee G0..| 1,100 94] : 96 Se ee .80 . 90 88}. 897 | 27 
29 EXD ccc eeeleeeee e eew emt e ence eens oe COQ. 1,525 98 1.00 — Oh fee. eee eee 84 94 91 926 | 28 
80 | «FX 5. - os cecccccccccccreccelececccrsececrrererecesse:0..| 1,100 1.02 1, 04 | 95 fence eee cannes 88 . 98 95 974 | 29 
31 BX GO cece eee eee eee ee ee cee eee eee cee oes O.. 1,450 1.06 1. 08 a) 91 1,01 .99 1.0% |}30 
32. En C0 a00 1.30 1.12 1,02 |.--..--..----2.2e. 95 1.05 1. 03 1.05 {3h 
33 BX acne cee cence ee cece: wae e cee cece eee e eee n eens MOL. 925 1.14 1.16 a 98 1.09 . 1.07 1.09 |32 
34 a, (0 500 1.18 |. 1.20 1.10 |.-...--. ene eee eee 1.02 1.13 1.10 1.13 | 33 
35 BX 8 occ cece ce cece cece enn eee wewwe eee ee nn AO... 450 1.22 1. 24 1.14 |... ee een eee 1.05 1,17 1.14 1.17 | 34 
36 C.D  ¢ (0 330 1.31 1, 32 1.17 |......-.-------6-- 1.09 1,21 1.18 1.20 | 35 
37 a a (¢ 675 1.08 1.10 oe) a 1.44 1, 30 1, 22 1.24 |36 
38 Wx Bh. ne cewecncecceccecccrrcccccutecsceercsecesss2e/dO.. aod 1.14 | - 1.16 1.04 |..----- 22. eee eee 1.04 1, 07 1. 05 1.07 |37 
39 Fig Xb cece cece ecw ene ce wees cere ne ecw ee ence ee nen O.. S75 1. 20 1. 22 1,10 |... . ee ect eee 1.10 1.13 ~ 109 1.138 |¢8 \ 
40 ee ES; CO 37 — 126] 1.28 ) 1.15 joe. e eee eee: 1.16 1,18 1.16 1.19 |39 
41 Tg XD occ cee e cana ee cence ec cesccetenseweeeenceees-- 0. 7S 1.82 1.34 1) nn 1.22 . 1,25 1.22 " 1.24 | 40 
42. Pe XG nec e ec eee ee nnn cee eee cence cere ceecce GO | 575 1.44 1.46 1.27 |.........-2..----- 1.27 1.31 © 1.28 1.30 | 41 
43 Hg XT cece cee en eee ee eee ce ee cece ee cece ee eaaeeeesene GO..| 450 1. 56 1. 58 1.36 [.--.. 2. eee ee. 1.39 , 1.42 1. 39 1.43 | 42 
44 Dee ccccccc ee eeeeecceceeeeeeee needed 1090 1.04 1. 06 a ee 1.50 1. 53 1.50 1.54 |43 
M5 | XB eee cece ee ccc cee eee cence cece ee eee eee ee On. 100 1.16 1,18 6 eee 1.00 1.95 1.04 1.03 | 44 
46 gx ag IIIT 1,000 - 122 1. 24 | Oe Pe ne / 4.12 1.16 1.12 1.15 145 
47 en  ( 1,175 1. 28 1, 30 ee 4.17 1, 22 1.18 1.21 | 46 
48 BX 4 eee cee eee ee cee eee eee eee e eee MOL. 500 1.84 1. 36 | 1,93 |.....-----.22.202. 1.23 1. 28 124 126 | 47 
AQ) AXS cece cece eee ee cee ee cee ene eee cn eee GO.- 925 (1.40 1.42 . 1.29 |.......--.2-20220. 1.29 1.34 1.30 1.32 |48 
50 BX SE eee eee eee cece ee come we ee eee ne GO.. AgS 1.46 1.48 1.34 [.... 22... 1.35 1.40 1.35 / - 1.38 | 49 
61 BX G6 cece ee eee cee cee ee ewe ctw eee nee ene GO.- 1,600 1.52 1. 54 | 1.40 |..0...2-. ee ee eee. 1.490 1. 46 7 1.41 1.44 |50 
52 RX oc eee cece cece ee cee wen eee e cence eee AOL. 3:25 1. 64 1. 66 ee 1.46 1,52 1.47 1.50 {51 
53 BX Be cee eee eee cee eee nce e een ec eee eneee GO.. 925 1. 76 | 1.78 1,57 |. -- cence eee e ee ne. 1.57 1. 63 1.58 1.62 {52 
54 BX D eee e eee ce ee ee ene cee eee w een weee cee ee O.. 475 1.88 1. 90 1.69. |....... eee eee ee. 1.69 . 1.74 1. 69 1.73 |53 
55 BX Bocce ccc eee eee cence cee eee cence wens en seen e GO.- 100 1.72 1.74 1,80 |....---.-...--22-. 1.80 1. 85 1.8L 1.85 | 54 
56 BX4 lec cece cece ee eee ee eee eee teense nee e e GO. 100 1.92. 1. 94 1.65 |......-..-....20-. 1.65 1.70 2.18 1.69 155 
57 XD eee ene eens cee eee ce ee cece eee e eee er eee ee AO... 100 2.12 | . 2.14 1.84 [oo 2. eee eee 1.84 | 1.89 2.42 1.89 156 
58 a (0 100 2. 32 2. 34 A ‘2.03 2.08 2.68 9.08 |57 
59 nnn (1 25 2. 54 2. 54 i) Zz 2.27 2.93 : 2.28 158 
60 BX Bocce cee cece ee eee ee cence ee cece nec cecaseceee MO... 325 2. 72 2. 74 2.43 |. -- 2. eee e ence nee ‘2.41 2.47 3.18 2.47 |59 

| Bolts, stove: 2.60 |....00 .neeceneenes 2.60 2. 67 3. 42 2.67 | 60 
61 Button head, 4 gross each #; x 4, 3; x 3,4 x 1.-.--gross.. Az 46 | ..-- ee enone 
62 - Peet cee le ae cee eee nel eee tee meee ene ee www ewe ene: - eT a.406 | 61 
63 b. 406 | 62 
64 Flat head, countersunk and creased, 4 gross each } x 1, ; c.43 | 63 

4X UG AK Ube. eee ee cee ee eee eee == GLOSS. 12 41 |.-.--------- , 
65 emaest esses seeecnelesannsnennaew ets mae) - See ee wT Sef ee eet pw we . . : .45 e852 64 

66 : - dB 165. 
tS Cob 66
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. ; 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

Z . Rudolph g Thos. H. | Thos. A. |C. Arthur) Valentine Seneca D.| Albert | Chas. B. S. H. Crane C. H. Henry T. R. A. John War. 
; 3 Chalmers.) Harvey. | Baynon. |. Stortz. Kimbark.| Flagler. | Kelley. |“"-"" ‘| Conover. | Wakeman. | Robbins.| Early. litzer 

i e a A Se a 

Articles. . a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
Po : bo : . . a Fe 

i ze | | Age ce N | | yNew | x N N 2 aE New | chicago.| Yorkor | New Chicago. © =| Chicago.| Chicago. | Chicago. | Yorkor | ~°¥ | ew ro |B 5 | | | & 3 York. 6 Chicago.! York. York. | Chicago. | York. | York. | York. | F 
wef |) | | A | | | 

Crass 17—Continued. 

HARDWARE—continued. . 
Bolts, tire, per 100: 

Lj Bp Ub. eee eee eeeee eee NOW| 9,200 |.--....-.. 015 |ee.e eee eee eee eee. oe 2 ee . 16 15 BAR oo. e cee eee| cere eee elec eee efeeeeee eee] 1 
2 Ys K LF eee eee O..| ABS |.......--.. 016 | ---- ee ween ene eee: -16 |.......... .18 -16 PS) ne 2 
3 Ps M2 - 0. eee ee eee O..| 1,500 |.......... oT fee wee ee elon en cen e ne. 18 |...--..--. .19 17 AZ [roccscccctte lessees eee | ieee cece e eee i 
4 AX1g eee ee ee eee eee 0..| GOO Jo... ee. 19K j--.. 22. e fone eee eee 221 [...-..02-. 21 ‘, 20 EDR |... - 2 ene ee | eee nef eee eee [eceeeee eee] 4 
5 BX 2 oe. eee eee ee eee ee -O..| 2,O5Q |.-....---- 28% |...-----..|.-.------- »23 ]...-...---| 24 124; .219 Jectcce ce tfeeeeeeeceeleeeee seen | ceeee ee [5 
6 |. AX 2h. ee eee eee eee eee 0..| 2,75O |... 02.2. -25 |...2.-.--.|.--- eee. 25 |e. eee eee 27 . 26 a) Zs ES a nO 7 $xB ollie N elses eeeeee do! 9 7900 [LIZ 128 |..2---scleeeeee lee. 2 .30 29 “267 | ooo ooo eel ceeees se |eee esses [eceeee sled 7 
8 a + 500 aw eewa ree 20 aeeceeneue Ce eee . 30 a .o2 30 284 wm eee ee nee a( ewe meme sn ewe ferme ee sew elem ove ae 8 9 Py KDb cece ee ee cece e ween es eeees d0..| 2,350 |....--.--. BB | seccescenelecenee cee, Ba lee. 35 35 BES || eee ee | cere e eee 9 10 Ps KB eee cece ene ones ee 0.- 500 |.......... BT |enne ences [lecene sees 87 |... 2s. . 39 37 BE foe eee ce eleeeeeeeeeeleneeee ee. | 10 

li vs X BE... ee eee. 400 |.......-... 40 [.c-e ee ee eee eee ee. 41 [oe eee. .43 42. 39 se ceeeceeeee| weeeee eee [eeeeee- eee fe.eee-.-. | Ll. 12 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron 
knob...............220000e------GOZ.- B89 = |.----....- .13 |oneeeeee. weeeeeeee. peewee ee ee [cece eee neelewe cee eens 07 OG | iw... eee eee ee lee ee eee |ece eee eee | 12. Braces, iron: | 

13 Grip, 10-inch sweep................40.. 43 3. 96 7 es vaeeee eee 2.60 }...... 22. 3.75 2.38) 0.0.2... ee| wee eee eee] cele eee /eeeeeeee. | 13 14), 2,85 | 14 
15 ‘Grip, 12-inch sweep................do..| G=12 6.36 3.14 |....2. ee efeee nee ones weeeeeeeee B. 50 |. nee ee enn e|eneennse nce e| een ee cones | eee rece efeee eee eee leeee ee ee ee[ecee esses | 1D 16 Ratchet, 10-inch sweep.............do0..} 23 5. 25 5.45 11. 50 5.10 veceeneeee 4,95 |.......22. 5.50 4.73 5,32 |..-..eeee] eeeee eee]. oe ee. | 16 17 | a 5.75 | 4, 60 11. 90 17 18{ ~~ ‘Ratchet, 12-inch sweep.............do-.| 6-12 | 10.50 5.75 12.50 |..-....... bee ewe eee: 5. 50 |eeeeeecee: weeeceeee cele eee eee e es 8.00 |..------- [eee ee es[eeee eee eee] 18 19; Ratchet, 14-inch sweep.............do.. * Gy [one e eee e cle ee ene nee] cence en e[eee nee eens weeneeeeee 6. 50 |rresceseee| iste csc eeceefeeee cere ees a 

‘| Brass, sheet: ' . 20. Nos. 14 to 18 gauge ................lbs.- QE foe eee leew eee ee lee eee ee. weeeeeeeee ofS [..2.e.... FE en a 2) 21 | No. 22 gauge .........-..........--.d0.. BO [once ee enw lene eel wenn wee feee eee eens weeeeeceee of9 |... 2.22... |S a mn SO | Brushes: . | 
22} = Dust.......22..- sence sense noes e+ OZ. . BS |... ee eee loll eee eee 2.75 seeeeeeeee 2.48 |........2. 8.20 |.....2......[.....-....... 2.70! (2.501 ........ | 22 23, 3. 00 2. 73 3.30 3. 24 8. 25 | 23 24 | | | B25 3, 28 7 : | BAT 4.25) 4 25 | , | 3.38 ve 4.10 | : | 25 
26; Marking, assorted ...........-.....do.. BH [i.e eee ef eee elf eee .19 aeaeenceee os OE eel. vce cence cecchecceceeeeelecccee cee weee oe ee] 26. 27 Paint, all bristle, No. 3, full size ....do-. QO |... wean fo wee ee eee lene eee nee 2. 50 weeeeeeeee 3.50 |.....-.... © 242 2.40 3. 75 SL] 27 28 2. 50 | 3. 67 28 29 | 3.12 | | , 29 30 4. 63 20 31 | Paint, all bristle, No. 3, fullsize.....do.. BY |oocceec ee [eee e eee [eee eee es 3. 25 veeeeeeeee 4,90 |.....-.... 3.27 |..2.0..ceees[ceeeeeeeeee 2.70 4.75 |..........| Bl 
32 | 3.38 5, 70 32 

34, 7. 00 : 34 
35 Paint, all bristles, No. §, full size....do.. QVY |e ee we [ene e eee en [eee ence ees 4.00 eeeeeneees 6.70 |......-... 4.38 [oe ee eee ee 4,47 6.00 |..........| 35 36 | 4. 00 7.47 | 36 
37 | | 6.00 . 37 38 10. 00 | 38 39 Paint, all bristles, No. 2, full size ..-do.. ZO |i... eel cee eee fee ee eee. 1.88 nenaeeeeee 2.19 |.--....ee. 1.78 |.....cc. cee | eee eee eee. 1.70 2.75 |....2-.--.] 39 40 7 1.89 2.47 | 40 41 . 2.18 41 
42 . 2. 50 : 42 
43 Scrub, 6-rdw, 10-inch ...............do.. WOO [22-2222 2-6) cee ee een [ene e ee eee 1. 00 see eeccees 1.10 |.........- BAAS |... el eee eee 1. 20 | 1. 00 | -f.90 | 43 © 44 7 oo, 1,13 1.50 J. 98 | 44 45 , 1.13 | 45 46 | : : 1.15 | 46 47 | . 83 47 48 SHOE 2... ne. eee wee e eee eee ee OZ. - ASS |..--2- 002. f eee eee eee ee 1.25 scene cen 1,11 |.........- 1.138 [oe el eee eee eee 1.90 -2. 00 3.00 | 48 49 1, 25 1.37 1.30 | 2. 50 1.90 | 49 50 1.50 1. 64 1. 44 3. 00 1,30 | 50 51 : 1.88 | | 51 52 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ......--......-do..) © AD |... 2 eee feel efeeeeee eee] «1.00 eee ceeeee 1.35 |....cee0e- 4.90 |e 1.40 1.25 J esooee 52 53] | 2. 20 1. 00 | 270) 3.40 | 53 
> Verna a eatin No fl let 16 |....-..-.. seceeecree[esen neces 1. 38 weeeeeeeee 1.65 we eeeeeeee | eee veceeteeeeee| 1. 67 2. 00 — bf 

. oO 
56 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, | | with handle..............-......d0z.. BM [eee ee fee ef ee ee ee eee 4.25 ane eneenne 4.95 |......---. 5. 50 seetereteeesfeeeeeeeeeel 5, 20 6.20 |..........; 56 57 ae | 4, 25 , 6. 00 | 4,98 6. 40 57 58 : | 5. 00 | | | 4.90 ! 58 59 6. 00 59 

LCL LL A A — - 
« e . 

To “—_— . * No award. @4-inch. b Z-inch. el-inch. d@ 13-inch, é1}-inch. J Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on confparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] . 

ea TT 
. f) i Ss { ‘ / . e - a 

@ : e | & | g g § | % 5 fi | ' | - tr 5 | 3 © Eh — Ss . 2 3 ; e n . x, 3 4 Ps 4 ° Pe ro <q. Bea © + bd 2 o b¢ : 2 ~6 a - 2B a8 q Ae th Fe . me He 3 is Sg ae) BR : $2 5 ¢ | 2 |] ° = a Set 2 ® ® . v 2 mt 4 Articles. SE A < a a = A g - A td | : 2 H S > | og 5 < 5 6 v3 Go . BB TT 2 
5 3 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery, _ 18 

q @ |e le le an | : . ° : . e e . es iF | & Chicago. or Chigeen. New York. Chicago. | As stated. |New York.| Chicago. | Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. A 

) Cass 17—Continaed. ° , | 
HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 

; 
Butts, brass, narrow: 

‘ . 1 Wp-inch .. 022. eee cece seen eee OZ. 14 172 jee ee eee | eee ee eee wee ee eee ees [eee ee ceeeee J ATE [2-2 - ee ee fen ewe e wees 18 18h weeneneenne- i 
2 2 inch ........ eee eee nee ee ee eene--d0.., 20 228 fice eee cane ee |reee ee reeeus wane nescence |scncnenenees 228 |... ene eel eee ee eee a2 B9 feccreterton |g 
3 23-inch Woes Ebay 26 440 |e lfc elle veenanccnccclececucccaace 44 |... 0.2 ll eel eee eee eee 4 . we nceeeeenee 

Butts, door, loose pin, acorn: 
4 21 x 2 inches eee e nes nncceasscseeeceeee.d0.. 29 029 force ee eee fee ee cee ee Leawecnneee|eneeeecccees 229 [orescence ee efe eee ee eee eee -29 BT [oe eeee eee eee 5 5 3x 24 inches...............2--....------00.. _50 38h [.----- wee ef ee ee eee Leen ew ee ene ecc enc usnces 39 |..c. co. fee wee e cc ee . 38 dG fee... +e 5 
6 3x 3 inches .............2-200--0--2----00.. 63 A a sn Lc enuccncccleceecuccccacel 642 | cece cece clan eeecccuee .42 40 scttiseees] 8 
7 35 X 3 INCHES... 2. ecw eee w ween eee AO... 38 ee eee ee ween cece ee] eee ee cee eee oe es - 53 49% |------------ 8 8 | 34x 3h inches .............00002.-0.----00.. 30 OTA | cnc ee ce ae es [ene e ne cn eeee cance cnmeee [eee e eee eeeee 257 | www en ene ee lee een ce ee ene 57 eB PZ |----- 2-222 9 9 4x 34 inches..............-...........--40 . 20 - 67) |e. eee ee [eee eee ee. wang tentcee [eres eeeeeees vy es . 65 GO} |.-----.----- rae 

10 4x 4inches.............0-2.0...0200.---d0.- 17 T2R | eee e eee [eee e eee ee ne ee cnnuuclcccccaneccue ATL [ice w ne conc clone en cnncue . 68 GH | .----- oe. eee it 
i Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches .......do. - Meee cel eee eee 1.26 “ene ccnnualeccaucouncuus MetVO [occ ee ec cee ce ele eee cece eels wee eee e met [e cern ceecees a 
1 I. 
13 | Cards, cattle...... 2.2... ec ee eee ee ene  O.. Beene ee eee lee eee eee eee 51 cee cecencna|snccneccecce|cncene cucuca|scccenccccue|scccccecccuuclsceccccceence i 18 14 61 \ “135 15 . — 37 16 16 Catches, iron, cupboard. .................---d0.. 106 ee vewececccece|sacceeeneees Bf seen ee ceenee| cama ee eeneee 35 -B6 00 [eee ene e eee 7 
18 . 37 | 18 Chain, cable, short links, per pound: . . - 19 FeinCh.2oeeee ceeeet eee eee ces see TDS. 1,440 . 0450 049 |..22 222... O44 | eee eee ee [eee eee ees - 0440 - 0435 0423 - 0438 |.--...------ 48 0 05 oe . 21 $-inch ........cc0.22ce2ceeeeeeeessee----€0..} 2,050 . 0895 re 9.85 |. ccececncnes[eneecececees . 0360 . 0339 0374 - 0384 |.....--2+--/ 21 22 | . 046 . 0440 . 0460 22 
23 RANCH .. Le ee ee eee ee eee O.. 700 . 0360 . 038 |..-.-.-2---. + OBR |. 2... eee e nef sees ee eee ene] 7 . 0385 . 0405 0346 0349 |...2....--..| 28 < 24 | | 04 - ,0360 . 0864 a4 Chains, log, short. links, with swivel, ordinary | 

ook and grab-hook, per pound: . 25 Weinch.-.-...-e hee ee. .-e-..No..! 72 B.CO |. ccececeeene | eceee weneee © 044 |e cece lee ence eee[eceeceencees[enceeeneenes| 4:46 4,45 [oeseee cen eee a 26 B-NCH .2 2. ee eee eee ee wee cane ee -AO..| 194 4.45 |ocee eee ee leew eee cee eee (£088 | cee ne cece nee nennececcne|ccencsconcce|scnnceceenee 3.99 4.00 |.........--- 36 
27) d-inceh ...2-. 2222 eee eee ee O.- 8 4.10 |... eee [eee ee een OBR | occ c ecw wee | eee cee ee | pew wen een ee | sence ceneee 3.60 3.50 j......------ 28 | Chain, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with brass | - 

98 99 Chee eee, Nov 2°64 feat 10 ligke' ig ths bee 1 rs wen ee eee ne eww eee cence acne eee cece | enema cence [ec nee nceees BedbO |. -------- 2-2] ee eee eee 9 ains, trace, No. 2, eet, 10 links to the foot, . . 
fall S170 eee nS to tho S008, BHT cece cee eee lence ce eee leew ee eecenne Lo ccc eeeceee a. 33 B44 bee eel cee eee eee . 038 -36 |... eee 26 . 30 e b.34 42 31 31 

ce. 344 39 32 , a. 38% . . 33 33 b.40 . 34 34 Chalk , c. 404 - halk, carpenters’: 
. 35 BO nn ceeccececseececese cece Tbe. 45 1G Jee eee cece lene eee e eee cn enea conccelencccncccece|cocccccecunclcacucccccccelcesuaacccecs \ | 6 es 3° 

36 Red 2.2... ee eee cee wee ee cone ees GO.. 7 15 [eee eee [eee eee eee ee bee e ecw eee e| see ence ewe le cece mene nnelec ecw ewernne|eeneceeesnas A sn ae 7 
37 | White... 2.2 eee. nee eee e ee eee GO... 20 0130 [eee eee eee eee eee eee ee cane cn ncccnelannecenecccedecaccnccccns|scecscucces|ccceecerenee Ay rrsttetgasee/ecsssesesces] 37 
38 | Chalk, crayons ..........-.5-2...2.--0--- 2708S... 157 |) i 033 (cen ee cee lo cece cee ccce O7f |. eee ee e[e penne eee eee . 064 ~062 |............ 3 
39 | Chalk-lines, medium size ..-...............d0z.. 30 625 [eae eee ne pene e ee cee eee deen cccncclencccccnncce AT) |e eine nen le eee eeeeenee . 25 240 | le... eee 40 . 44 40 41 | . 18 41 42 

| 30 “38 | 23 | 43 , Chisels, c.s., cold, octagon, § x 6 inches ....do.. Defy [oc ee |e ee cn [eee ee eee ecw wacccnuc|scuunucccccce 1.35 |....-... 0 loco l ee eee eee 1. . cee e eee reene| 4 
44 | Chisels, c.s., socket, corner, 1-inch, handled .do.. 5-12 G.37 fee eee eee ef eee cee deen ce conn cclhecccccccccee 6.27 |... ee cee ecle ce ccueeeee 6.39 | 6.35 6.40 | 44 

Chisels, c, s., socket, firmer, handled : 
45 d-inch 2.2.0.2 2200. ee eee cee ee eee GO.. As ys) | PP vee ce ccncccleccececaccce 1. 56 wee c ea ccencc|ecencecccees 1. 57 J. 58 1.59 te 46 1.5 
47 LG | a ; (ie 2 BSD |... eee een ee | ene eee eee eee eat aweecneshececcccecaes 1.56 wenn eee e nena sce e eee eeees 1.58 1.59 1.59 ri 48 1. . 49 Finch 22-2. eee ee cen cn wenene--GO.. 13 1.78 seemen ncccen|pcee ne ceeeee wwe uecccnccleccceccnccce 1.78 |.pccc cece cc cl cece eee c cee] | 1. 79 1.79 1.79 pa : 50 1.73 
51 Z-inch . 2... cccen cece ee weueee cecens a0. GO.- 14 . 2.19 coat wwe nana lowest oar cans wewmen enna mcfa am mwawsnauae 2.15 fece cee cnn wnn| -soane cones 2.19 2.18 2.19 oo 
52 . 2.15 
53 Linch 2.0... cece enceem cee ne en ne cence GO. 20 SoBS fee ween | ewe eee ewes ena ccacscccleceuccceccce 2.35 wee eee eann|scnneeccnens 2.39 2. 39 2. 40 7 54 : : 2.3 4 55 | ° pinch ........ 2.22.00 02. cee ee eee ee ee OW. Ze | VPB fees ewww eee nee enewe cacucc{scccuacucces 2. 5a vee c ee ccnnee| cee weseneee 2. 54 2, 59 2. 60 8 56 2 h 
57 Tg-imch . 2.2... eee eee cee eee oecee. O.. 4 QoVT nnn nennenn. [en ee ea eneeee vecece cacuaa|cccccecceaee 2.72 | cence eee ee ee ee eee eee 2. 74 2. 79 2. 80 ot 58 ‘ 2. 72 . f 
59 2-ANCh 9... cece ee ceeeee cee eee eee eee ne GO.- 233 BED fine seen e ne le eee ween eee cece cc cencaslececescccece Fe 3.14 3. 18 3. 20 | 59 60 | 3.18 | 60 

er tr eel rrr te ty RR Fn 

a New York delivery. bChicago delivery. | . cSt. Louis delivery. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . a sae ; 
oo 7 . : : 7 advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . . 
ee awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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ns gh an og E $2 us Au es 5 5 Fs 
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| oj ______ mn 5 < | oO b ti 0 a & ps Points of delivery. a a 7 . | ¢ ———- | | Points of delivery. 2 
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Cass 17—Continued. | ——_—._ | $$ | | |] | —_ —— —_ | ——_——]|—- 
. HARDWARE—continued, . 

1 | Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, handled: , 
2 FiMCH . 2... ee eee ewes eee ne none  OZED.. 8-6, 2.39 |..-...-..... ! 3 | : 7 wecececcecae|eceeeecceeces 2 ne 2. 34 2. 39 2.40 | 1 4 BNCh... 2. eeeee eee eee eee eee eeeeereee eee MO] DG] BBM few. 2.35 2 
: wee ewe cnn sce ween cenees 2. 35 |... ee wed eee eee ee neee 2. 36 2.39 2.40 | 3 6 Binh... 0... 20. ceeece cece ceceececceccecccececscaeee dO... BB] BBO fee. 2.35 4 
5 ¢ weec cede cees|cennneennaeee 2.85 |. eee eeee eel ene c ee ence 2. 36 2. 39 2.40 | 5 8 R-imCh 2.000.222 ce eee ee cece cece cee e ee eceee eee Oo. 23 ZYB |... eee. 2. 35 6 
3 | , wee cence eelecee cen erenes i Pe 2.77 2.79 2.80 | 7 10 Linch... 0.2 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee e eee GO. .-. 5 8 2 : 2 74 8 

HM am | wececcee|eccceccaceees 8.18 |.oceeeceeceeleceeeceecees 3.19 3.18 3.20 | 9 
12 TR-inCh. 22 oe ce ec ne mem ee ene c ee cen ces ceeae UO... Ai 3.09 ee wee tw tee verene / 3.13 10 

13 . . eccccleceueecceeaus 3.52 |. ec cee ccc e|eeeeeeeecce. 3.57 3.59 3.60 | 11 14 Vp iNCh.... 2. cece ence eee ee eee cee renee ee eee MOL... 14 3.984 |... rrotesserscsl ene 3.52 | | 12 
15 (oc cecwcle cece ecccecee 3.90 |..-..--secccfeeecceeee-e-| ° B97 3. 98 4.00 | 13 WG] Winch... oe ee eee eee eee ee ence eee cnee eee GO..-.| 24-12 A.VS |.--- 22 cone: a 7 3.90 ld 
a . ee ee ne l|smnnceneecee: 4,70 |. cece ween cleweemncceees 4.75 4.78 4,79 |; 15 
18 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 inches ............-.do.... Qo. ee ee elle ee ee een eee steers ° 4.70 16 

Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch ........-.--...220-.---0-----G0.... M3 [lle eee eee ee ee eee. 3.20 ccc ccccleccccccccccleccccecccccclececccceccccleecccccuccce 3.00 |--..--------)17 | 
_ 19 | Compasses: | aes eeeeeennnnee 11.90 |............|.--.--------| 12.80 13.25 |..-.-.-----.[18. 

20 . Carpenters’, 6-inch, cast-steel...............-.-.---.d0.... 23 1,18 94 Toreceeccorsioose ; 
21 Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast-steel ..-...-......2..------.d0.... 23, 1, 24 1, 28 | oo. cee e cece 1.00 |...--- enc cclecccecccccce 1. 00 1.00 |.-+.........; 19 
22 Pocket, 2-inch, brass case ...--../2.-.-------2-0-20--d0.... 1 2.75 j.---0.- 0 -. vee 1.30 |... cece ccc lece cee cee cee 1.28 1.37 |...--.-----.| 20 Crowbars, steel-pointed, assorted sizes, per pound ...number.. QE fone e eee ee. a. 034 ee, QS | nncececcancfecseceeee «fal 23 | Dividers: veeeeeer"O8 |: O89 |... cece elew eee eee .03 04 08% |.-.--.-c005.| 22 
24 8 inches long, ¢.8., Wing ..........00......02-sesce-QOZeN.. 41 2.19 1.78 . . 
25 ; — | oc cclecccceccccce. 1.78 |.cccccne en -|ennee cence 1.87 1.85 |-----------.) 23 26 10 inches long, ¢. s., Wing......------.-..0e0ee0-+----0.... A} 2.91 2.31 waeeeseecesriecs 1. 95 | 24 

| veeee Meelicc cece eneees 9.90 |..-2--.ee-eefeeneececceee 2.50] , 240 |.------4--./25 | 27 | Drills: ; ’ “ore 2.60 | * 26 
28 Blacksmiths’ .......... .eeeeeeeeeeee eee e eee eeees-DUMber.. a es 
29 Breast .....-. 200 eee ee cece ee eee eee ee eee ne eee ee GO. ne. 6 2.49 |..s.-..222-. 1.45 |.....--.ccccclececceacccee 1.40 5s en Dn I BY 

Hand, light, for metal ...............2.2-.-----------d0.-.- 7 1.24 |.....-2-.... eens Iennennes 15.40 |. cc cece ccc clecccceccee--| BBAD [.--..-2.. 22. |-- ee eee ewe | 28 
30 | Faucets: . eee vc cuccucc|saneccccenac|scaneccaccec|scecceceecee) BULZO [..-...-.. ee fee ee 28 

 3l Brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key .........2.«.------.d0zen. - | Oe se “eer “Ter | 
Wood, cork-lined N0.2.-.....ceeee ccceen seen ee ceee es GO .. AD | eee n eee eee] ieee eee eens cccccwcchecccc ccc cece clecccccccccccleccccceecete eeeeeeeeeee| FBO |... ewe eel e eee eee ene | 30 

32) Files, flat, bastard : . Saueeeenees vacecvans| concevaccee|teencecccece|sceceeeecces! cuccensceee[teceeecreene|teenseeeeees [Ob 38 BiMCh .......--2+---se2e0seeeeeceeeteeteeee settee do.... 25 894 Joe... eee. vores neers ; ; a9 
O50) en ; (1 55 1,795 |.---.-.---- 00. . SOL ooo. ec ce cele cece cue eee, .99 92 |.-------.--.92 © 
14-inch... 20. ene ee eee eee eee eee cece eee ee GO... 33 2.55 j.---+------ 109 ange 1.80 |...........- PEDETTTTY “8 1.81 |.----..----./38 

35 | Files, flat, wood : 2. 82 a2.56 2.56 |... cece ee e[enew cece eens 2.78 2.56 |---..-.-....| 34 
ay seanebecitirrttttiititiitt inter rreetcreere 0 --. 10 ya we ee en eeeee a5 

. enn | Cy See 10 . sees eeeee ee . 1.8 1.80 |... ee nn dec n nce cucece 1.96 | ...----.nnw leew eee eeeee fF 

es, gunsmiths’, assorted.......--.--...--..--.-02-----d0.... few e eee ewe fence eee wees . Be 3.52 | ccc cece ccleccccnccecwe! «Be BA feel eee eel pee eee wwe ee| i 
_ 39 | Files, half-round: . 3.90 OS cece ec cclec ccc ccc cnn lecccueecccne QGZ |.....-----..[----- 202 38 

40 Bastard, 8 inch. .-....-.--- vevtttrttrtitesess cess GOs. Mh 1554 seamen caaee nese 1 . ‘39 
41 ASTATA, 1O-INCH. ,...0. ecw ee ewe ee ccc n en wee we eee AO on. 2 OD0G jo-ee ee ee ene, ; . ; 1.16 |... cen cclecccccccewee 1. 26 1.16 |..-...-..-.. 
42 Bastard, 12-inch.?.... 1.00.0 -cececescccecesceseseees dO. 12 2.094 |..-.---.---. 1.28 ang 1.56 |e ccc ccc cnc clone ccc cccece! ~ 1.60 1.56 |.--......--.|40 

Wood, 12-inch...2 2... eee cece ee eee wee ene nn AO... 2 2.09% |..-----..... 2.31. a2.10 2,10 |.....--... .lecccewecccc.l 2. 28 2.10 |.........-../41 
43 | Files, mill-saw: 2.31 a2.40} © 2.10 |............).-. cee eee 2.28 |... seen eel e eens ee | 42 
44 G-inch ... 2. eo. eee eee eee eee cree eee ee OL... 13 61 |.-...-....-. 
45 B-inCh.... 2.2.2 e eee ee eee eee eee cen ee O..-.| 28 . 163 |..------.--- 66 a.60 660 |... 22. cee ele ee cece cece 65 .6] |-.-..--.---.| 48 
46 7 . 86 a.78 1B |e eccenecnenleeesceeeeees . 85 -78 |.----2-+---2) 44 
47 BUS 000) | rr ; (+ AS a se 7 | 85 te 
48 . . 1.12 a1.O% 5 1.11 08D [eee eee eee 
49 T2-inh.... 2. eee eee eee ee ce eee eee ee nee AO... 60 1.44 |.........2-.] | 1.0% oO 1.02 tae 
50 1.6 al. 1.46 |.....-2.--2-|--- ee eee nee 1. 58 . ceeceereeee BL | Wdsinch......22222cceeeeceeceeeeeseesecuseeeereseeeeed0....| 5S oh ° 1.46 1.21 9 

| | 2.30 a2.10 2.10 |... ceeceene[eceseeeeeces 2.28 10 [.-0--2 002 
52 | Files, round, bastard: . | | ° i 1. 75 51 
53 Binh... 00... c cee cece ee concen cence cee w ee seeeeee + dO oe. & a) oe fo . | 
54 O01 ae 7 16% |--.- 222+ +e. . 66 - 4.60 | 60 |... eee enc leweec eee eens 65 a) nn  - 
55 10-inch... 2.2 ee ee ee eee eee eee een AO. oe. At 1.08 |.........--. 86 ae & 78 |... ccc leccecceccce. .85 78 |.---- eee ee | 53 
56 12-INCh. --. .---- ween ee eee eee ee eee nee MO.... 9 1.434 |..-..------ 1.12 81.02 1.02 |......-..22.|--2..--. eee 1.11 1.02 |..-..-..---.| 54 
57 | T4-4DCH.. 2. een eee eee ee ee ce eee eee eee eee lO oe. 8 2, O74 |.-- ene eee 1. 60 ai.46 4.46 |............]..--- cece ee 1.58 1.46 |.-.-.----.--/55 | 

Files, square, bastard, 12-inch ...........-.--..----------d0.... 10 | 1.79 |.--...... -. 2.50 az.10 2.10 |. occ ecnclececccuccuce 2, 28 2.10 |.-...-..-.-. 56 
—_ 1.99|}  a1.80 1.80 |..2...--- ee feeee ee cece ee 1.96 1.81 |..-----.-+--| 57 

- * None offered. Vo 

a Chicago delivery. 
\
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(02 PROPOSALS. RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 703 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 
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Crass 17—Continned. | ® 
HARDWARE—Ccontinued. . . 

Files, taper, saw: 
1 B-ANCH woe eee eee ee eee eee eee eee w esc cen een ceca. OZ.| 62 294 |  .32 29 29 |e. eee. . 32 6BO beeen eee [eee eee eee eee eee] cece eee] teen ences 1 

. . 20 ‘ 

r 34-inch wee cee eet cee en eee wee es cene ee GO.. 48 . 295 .32 29 | . 29 ema anecee . 32 .30 eweeseseceewsfses ese suet enicaeaeven cone scree seseaeeie se aateees 3 " ; 
25 

; 4-inch we ee ee eee ee eee een ee ewan ene ne AO. 90 . 304 30 odie ~a2 wecrnweacces .oo .32 see@evecesiss eens ecw o Bair ses eSenes|oseeseracaricvrsenasance 

27 : 
7 AR-UNCD 2022 e wee ee ween een we ce eee ee ee eee O.. 60 37h 41 ob as oOTh |. eeeeeee- Al BB wn te rene [eee e ee een nn [e eee ee en efe eee eeweee| -seeee---.| 7 
8 ; a | 814 8 
9 B-INCH . 2... nee eee eee cee ee ewes ene we ween en GOW. 90 47 . 50 46 ee . 50 4G [ene en elon ee www ee el emcee ec eef eee eee e|sneneneee.| 9 

10 | 38 10 
11 G-InCh 2... 122 eee eee eee e eee eee e ee eneeneceess-d0..| SB . 753 71 65 665 |.......0-. 70 Of enen cece ncfenen ne cnn eceeemeete|ceenecsces|eseeeeeee-{ LL 

Flat-irons, per pound: . 
13 5 POUNMS....- 62-2 ae ewww ewe eee ceeees owes e- Pai4rs. 5 . 02483) ..--- ee] ee eee eee Lecceucees . 024 . 0245 COBB | www wenn cele e cece eee we lene ee ween eee e ea feweneee ee] 1D 
14 6 pOUNMS .....----- ee eee ence ence eee eee ee cee eee GO..| 86 O248R eee eee eee eee eee Leuccecues . 024 . 0245 5 a nO 
15 7 POUNS ~ 22-22. eens cece e ewes cee ee ee enn On. 86 . 02484) .-.-...2..)--------. sncecences . O24 . 0245 COQ | one ee el ewe ee cee ee fee eee ee ef ewe eee enn e|eeesen eee] 15 
16 8 POUDGS -...----- nee ee nee eee eee ee eee O.. 10 02484) ..2--22 222] eee eee. sneneecenee 024 . 0245 OD | nnn cnc f enn nnn www ee (cee ence ee] ce mene eens seeneeeee.| 16 
17 Gates, Molasses, FILON.--++~--eeeeeeeaee snnneeereeeeGOZ. 43 1, 984 ee eweeeuee Lecwcecccclsceuceccce 2. 00 WDB fone cca w ewe eee n fee e eee cee f ewe e cee nne|eeneee see] LT 

auges: . 
18 Marking .......---00.-2 enc ece cece ecennee seen ee Ou. s -BQR [eee eee. eee eee Vo eececcns|ececeeeeee BE 1 TL 26 fen e ee cof eee ee eee elem ee ce cle eee cece ee feee eee eee] 18 | 
19 Mortise, screw-slide -..-......-.........----4-- do.. BE [eee ee alleen ef eee eee decwccccuslecccceccace 3.35 2.10 | rccnnccccclewecccccwnce| ence vec nccleccn cence clanwcccsces| 19 
20 Slitting, with handle ............-..-.---...20..d0.. Hud |... ec. ole elec e ee eee decececcccleccececeeet 3.50 BAD | occccc ccc cb ccc we ccc cc lec ee nce nl ewww c eee welewnenes ens} 20 

Gimlets, metal heads: 
21 Nail, assorted, large ...........--- 2. eenewe scenes GO.. Yu |. eee ee] cee eee ee weawccccaclecqececeee NG | www ccc n ccc nl cece ce ce fcc cece ec wwe lene n ww ccs tem ewe ce cefewweeeenes| OL 
22 Spike, assorted, large ..-......---.2-e00-- 2225--00.. 1 ven sees wee |sce eee e eee | ewe eee eee. vewececccc|ccunceccee BO ncn nw ewe a] ccc ee ne [ecw c en cece reece eee ene eee ewe ene ence en cens| 22 
23 Glue-pots, No.1, tinned evcenu et eva eat nse eee cane aban --No.. 326 - 294 semawenweene! |! se ewrevea- sweewoeee sare nen szteneoue ~ 30 : 38 esecasreee eeceecwe ceecesfsaeeasvenwae! see wese we oivrezreanaerenar 23 

Gouges, c. s., firmer, handled: . . 
24 Z-inch socket ...--- 20.220 ceceee nnn -ceuene ene -GOZ. 44 3.59  |.....22-.| eee eee 3.95 |.......-..| 3.58 3.78 | cence cnn leene ne concen fewee nes cecleceececcns|venenennas| 24 
25 | 3.95 25 
26 4-inch SOCKet .-. eee ecw cee sew c wc cece cee cunane ee -O.. 11-142 4. 184 ewe meen weasel enw wee we 4.60 ewe we even 4.19 4. 41 seaerweevaawes |r seeesr even evisseawwweteac(tseevraeteweefreeuernees = 26 

27 . 4. 60 27 
28 §-inch socket ...-.--.--.2ceeecescees seen en ceee GO.. i 4.784 |..ece. eee [eee eee eee. 5.25 |....--.00-| 4077 B04 |ecccccccnafececceeccnce [pee e eee eee|teeeee eee [eeeeeeee =] 28 
29 5.25 29 
30 | Z-inch socket ...--...-. 2s. cece eee eee eee eee AO. 449 5.09}... - 2 ee. an 5.60 |.....-....| 5.07 5.85 |. one eee ce] eee ee cee ee le ween cen en | cee e nec eeslemenenen ee] OO 
31 | : 5. 60 - 131 
32 l-inch socket ....-....---- 2-5 scenes cone ee nee ee O.. 23 5.684 |.--------./---------- 6.25 |..........| 5.68 B98 |e epee cee eee fee eee eee lowe n eee we efec owen eens | BZ 
33 : | 6.25 | 88 

Grindstones, per 100 pounds: - , 
34 Weighing 50 pounds ........................-..-No..| 463 G4 |... eee. seme ees ccelecee wes ene OOF | nnn e ee cee lem e ene nn] www cme e rele e wenn ne cemee ene nelewececsece| OF 
35 Weighing 75 pounds. ...........--.-.-.-.------.d0.. 25 64 CUI ee ee Bf eee cane we] cee ence wale c ee cee neal cec ene cees[eeeseeeees[eeeseesens| OD 
36 Weighing 100 pounds. ...-......-..-.-..........d0.. 16 GA |...- eee. eee seeces]. cocenene [nee cw cence |e nee cme ee cece cw ewww fen eee enn el cec eee ncefeeeeeneee.| 36 
37 Weighing 125 pounds. ....--.--.---........-.--.d0.. 3 2 rs wen ew cn ne| eee cee eee Bone ccm c cele nce cee e ce fece cece ee cna fe meee sce leeee ence ne lenemee ene] OF 
38 Weighing 150 pounds.........-.-.--.seene-0+---00.. @ 64 JIL. Lenecacee” wwe cee ew el ncn eee eee Foc eee e |e ce www ene |e cee cme e wwe | cece enn le ce wwe ce neleweenee ene] BO 
39 Weighing 250 pounds... .-........---. sence. neue GO.. 3 GA 'oool elle. ewww eee ene|-ceeeeenee Bp nnn ee cece n| cee eeepc ce eee cee pene eee ene p eee eee celewmenn cee] 39 
40 Weighing 500 pounds... ..-.-...---..........-.-d0.. 1 64 pene ne cent |senweneces ween nee eesleweceesces Ff cece] eee cece el ee eee wel e wee cel eee eee eserlewwennsee-| 40 

Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, 
41 extra heavy ....---------- ee eee ene e eee e eee eeeeee-NO.| 478 io) a ne 1 8.40 |. ee eee ene | ieee eee eee ATE |- oc cence nelcee renee ewes |e nee encene 3.73 |.---------| 41 
42 : 5. 35 5.14 42 
43 b3. 15 oo 33 
44 b5. 35 44 

Hammers: . . 
45 Claw, solid c. s., adze-eyed, forged, No. 14........doz. 75 2.934 |---.....-0{-------ee- 3.07 j..---..--.| 4S 2. 82 3. 24 3.15 3. 70 4.16 |..........| 45 
46 ; 2.95 4, 00 | 3.10 3. 50 2. 85 3.48 46 
47° ct 4.40 3. 84 47 

Hammers—continued : . 
48 Farriers’, shoeing, €.8 ... 1.62. eee e ee nee een  AOZ. @ i......eee. 3.30 |.-.--..--. : 2.95 |......ccce]. cee eee enes BS Pe es 3.17 |....-..--- 2.95 | 48 
49 | 3.70 3.31 | 49 
50 Farriers’, turning, assorted, 2 to 24 pounds......do.. o-9S |....--.-..,; 14.00 |.......... 14.00 [once wee e eel eee neler ne] emcee le cee eee c eee lees e ees eeeleeeeeneeee| 14.00 | 50 

Hamwmers, riveting, solid c.s.: e 
51 Linch 2.22. 2c eee eee ee cee cee cee cee ee eee OL. BE |.--------- 2.99 |.-.---.--. 2.72 |. -- eee e ee] cence eee ee BYVO |..-.---- ef eee eee eee 2.38 | ..-..eeeee 2.70 | 51 
52 lg-inch . 22.22. 02 eee ee ne eee eee eee ee 10... Sy j---------- 8.19 |..--...--. B.08 |... nec enlen eee ncccnnel |= DeOS a nesenccclecseneeeeee-| 2.57 |..-------. 2.88 | 52 | 
53 BS 606) | rc § (6 | ee 3. 40 | seen eeee | 3. 42 wate cwewee|e cece ences B.S Fete cre ree|ecee cece eee 2.78 |..-------- 2.95 | 53 

, | aPer dozen, . b Chicago.
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Abstract of proposals received ‘and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been:awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples whick accompanied bids. ] 
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2 < New York a 4 
a ° & New Chicago. | Chicago. Chicago. or New York.| Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. | Chicago. |New York.| 5 

A & York. Chicago. : 7 

Ciass 17—Continued. 

HARDWARE—continued. 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmiths’, solid c. s. : | 
1 2 POUNGS. ..- 2. .eeeee ceceeeseceneceeeeteescecaes NO, 2G |.....-.| 25h] 6.30 | 25 | eeee ec eee ee 21 [eee e ee eee 21 Lb [eee ee eens eeeleeeeeeeeeeee| I 
2 4 pounds ..---. 2-2-2. eee ene eee cee eee  -O.. 5 |....--.ee. 414 09% 40 |. ee. eee, 042 |.....-0.-0e- . 42 009 jineeee ene eee slew eee eee] 2 
3 6 pounds ....------------ 22+ eee eee ee eee ee OW. @ |......--- 484 .08 50% |...--2----6- -53 |------------ 48 ~O7$ |--------------|----------- | 8 
4 8 pounds ....--. 2. eee eee ee eee ence ee eee eee nnn OW. 24 |.....-.--. ‘654 | 08 664 |...2--2e-ee- (on 64 OTE |---eeeeeeeeeeefeeneeeceecee| 4 
5 10 POUNdS .. 2-2... ieee eee ee cee e ee eee eee sense O.- 49 |..--.00-. 204} 08 i: :) a re 87 |.--..--- eee 84 OTE Jenne enn eeeecne[eeeeee cece ee| 5 
6 12 pounds .... 2.200. ee cece ee cece eee ence ven e-MO.. BB |...-0..-- . 98 08 1.00 |.......----- 1.03 |--.--.-----. . 96 O74 |----- 2-2 - eee [oceeeeenen ee] 6 

Hammers, stone, solid c. s.: | 
7 Size, 5 pounds ...--- 0.2 -- eee ee eee e eee ee eens GO.. 19 |......... 48h 093 -495 | ...-------- ee ee . 65 209 [o--- eee e ence n[eneeen enn n ee] 7 
8 Size, 8 pounds ..........-- 2-2 eee wee ee eee OQ. G | ....... ee. £71k 09% 80 | ..--- 2 eee -70 |--.--2------ . 94 -09 |--------------|------ +22 eee] 8, 

2 Hammers, tack, upholsterers’ pattern...............doz. Qi fcc ee eel eee ween elecwe cece ee GB.15 |. .-----ee ne e[ere eee eee ee] 1.60 32 tact eee e en [ence rere eens lomo dew renee 2 

u Handles, awl: . a 6 13 . 3 | uW 
rdinary Peg. o..--- ewww eee ee eee eee eee ee GOZEN, AD | cece eee cece e ee ee lee eee e eee wee eee rene [eee seer cee - ° . va wesc rece nalseer see sster ne lsweccme renee 

12 Ordinary sewing ......-.---...---0- eee eee eeeee GO... UGH |... 2.2 elec leew eee eee wee e cece eels e eee eee eee - 135 - 133 AB | ---- eee ence eee eee e ere ee eee ee en eee ee [12 
13 | Handles, auger ...... 2.22.02... eee ene cee OL. BO |... cece ele a eee ee eee sree cent le wee eer en cle wes eeeeeeee . 30 CZ |. one enn e enn [bene eee een ne | eens ee eee [18 

Hatchets, c. s. : . eal 
4 Broad, 6-inch cut, single bevel, handled .........do.. 18 fre 6.67% |...---.... 8. 00 6. 95 7. 00 3 weet seer e lene ence erence elon meer n en eee i 

16 Shingling, No.2 .......-- 0c. cece ewe cece en cane ee GO. . 84 . deeccccece 4.00 3. 50 3.60 3.79 wee ect e eee cee f ene cee wee ene n cece ween ns | 16 16 ingling, No . o 55 | 3.8 3. 05 . : 3. 30 | 17 
Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T: ° . 

18 Sinch cea a ey eee ae do. 13 joo 1.134 wwe ounenae ewoewesoce retina eens eween swat [eee eannneeeae 1.19 1.07 cee e twee resem espsro mor am ee nwawel| ema en cnn ew ee 18 

19 10-inch .-.. 2-0. e eee ee ee eee eee eee ee ee On. UD |e... 1.708 |---------. wee e reece cece eee eee lemon seer enee 1. 84 BYE [.---- 2-2-0 - oe | nee ee eee eee lee eee eee [19 
20 a 12-Unch «ao oowovessercocensensennsercoeses dO. 10 |.....-.-.. 2.34 |.....---.. west terete le wee ewww eee le ween ee eee 2.30 2.35 |. --- 22 ee ee enn [ee ee eee cee ee eee ence een ee | 20 

inges, heavy, strap: Vo 
21 B-inOh 2-2... 222 ee eee ee ee ee eee eee cn ence eee Oe. 20 foe 1.044 |...-------! wee eee ee e[e nee nee e ee elew eee n eee eee 1.09 LOD |. --- ee ne cen lene eee e eee c nel tec eee ee eens Ol 
22 | WOeinch - 22. 2- ele ceee eee ec eee ee ee ee eee cenee so dO. HS [o.-.2---2-] 1.678 |---------| wececer ee [ocerenaccees[eeeereece ees 1. 60 WiBA | ---c eee ene neal ee ee ener ee ec ef ener e cere] 22 
23 H 12-inch ........ we can cenccevcccunawacncceccecaeellO.. 9 eeenwrenerecanea 2. 124 Toereeecee eeeervnanane emu euceeeosseesiaezreeseesee ee 2. 24 ZAil corset wren senloeeeenncaswnnmalisnnmesemennes 23 

inges, light, strap: : 
24 G-inCh » 22. . 22sec ee cece ne ceceee cece eee eecne ee GO..| BOB [eee] 89% fee. wae e nee tee| cee ccc ereeeleeeeee eer e ee . 39 BQ |. --- 2-2 e fore eee cee eee [pees e ee eee] 24 
25 8-inCh . 1. .ceccce sees cece cece ceeecersecscer sees OQ. AQ ).....- see} 5 7R LLL: va nececeee| sce ecee senna ence enceees . 58 BS |e --e eee fener eee eel eee e ee ween] 25 
26 10-inch .---- eee eee eee eee Cee eens eee MOQ. Af" |.......... .82 |......---- we ee ence fe cee eee c eee lew eee nee eee: . 81 GE [----- ene een e lene ene cee e ee e| ener e ween ee] 26 
27 H 1M nar errr doe. | --ceeee.. 1. 383 |...-...--. went c tle cece ween nel ener e ee cee, 1, 42 BBS foe eee ence nn elen ene cee re nen l eee e ewer ene OT 

inges, light, strap and T: i 
28 G-iNCH oo ee cece eee c cen ccccceccecccccecessae dO.. 39 |.......--. 185 [oceeeeneee voce cece elec cece eee es[oeeeeeeeeees 34 B44 |. 2-2 e ee el een ee ee ee ee ef eee eee ee] 28 
99| - S.inch ....-.-.- cece eve cccceccceccetenssceseee O.. 26 |.....-.... ‘414 |..-s00eee- wen e teen ee |e cence were ee leeee sence eee - 42 MDG |. 2-2 eel ee f eee ee eee eee eee eee | 29 
30 |. 10-inch .-.-2..- 2s. cece ceeccccecees ceveesceeseee €O., 55g |occess eee [eee eee cee [eee ee cece ee e[e enews eer ees - 56 BBE |--- 2 eee eee ef cere ee eee ee |e ee eee eee] 80 
31 Hooks, hat and coat, school-house pattern ......... do.. 433 |.......-.. 13% |.---.----- wee see tee [ieee eee ee: 13 - 133 ONDE reece seen eelen ccc e ne cennnefeneee eee eeee| BL 

ron, band, per 100 pounds: 
32 Bg eens cceceeeeseeeceseseec-.pounds.| H,B2S |.......2-., 2.54 |e eee eee wenn cele eee ence ee ele ween ence eel rete cere nee lene eee ncneee 2. 27 2.18 2. 80 | 32 
33 RX ole cece e eee cece eee cece cence es -CO.-| By24S j.----- -k. 2.984 |.......-- ween ce cee lec e cence nee le ween ence enlace nese enc ene| cose nee eeeee 1.97 2.03 2.40 | 33 
34 HX fee ee cece eee ee eee eee ceeeceees AOL. 4,090 |.10002.20. 2.934 |......22-. we etc eee el ener e ence ne le wee ene eee efe cece eer e ene | seen ee see eee 1.97 2. 03 2.40 | 34 
35 AKA. eee eee c cee cee nccccceeccceecceenseesee- 0. | 2,075 |......... 9.18% |.....----. wecc ee ee fee cece cee | cece nen eee fe cece ener eee|eee eee eeeeee 1.92 1.93 2.40 | 35 
36 FRG. oi eee ee eee eee wee e cece e een ee AO..| OBIS |..2..200.. 2.184 | ......... wee ett ec|eedec scree erie eescorseaslenter scree essen eer s eee: 1.9% 1. 93 2.40 | 36 
37 BX Qo eco cece cen eee cee eee cee cece eee eee-0..} 4,600 |2....0..-- 2,184 |... .....- wee eee eee fence ene eee fe ee ence ees |a ween e ween et leeeesenecee: 1.92% 1.93 2.40 | 37 
38 HRB Lock. Lee eee ee cece eee ee ee eee eee AOL, > A 25 Ts 2. 18}. ecccveenae cee ender pm me come ewe rw wmal cence ree | we fees ines 1.9% 1.93 2.40 | 38 

39 | 2) ee nn ( () BIS |...--.222- 2.184 |...22.... we eee eel ieee eee ns lee e reat mele n eee e ene [eee erences 1.9% 1.93 2.40 | 39 
A0 | > BK Lee eee ee cece ee ce ee eee e eee eeecee M0..| £,000 |.......... 2.184 |.2.....eee women eel eee eee fee eee eee cele e eee eee eee le nec ene eens 1.97 2. 03 2.40 | 40 
41 By KD. ewe eee eee ee eee es eee cece eee ene GO..) 1,700 |..2.-..... 2.134 | ...--.---. ween ee [eee e etme eee e fewer er eee ne lence eee e celine eee e ee: 1.92 1.93 2,40 | 41 
52 35 X 3. UIIIEIUIEIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIITT do| 750 |........-. 2.13} |.......--- wee e eens fe eee cece ele eee e ee eee fee eee e eee n ee leme es eer eee: 1.9% : 1. 93 2.40 | 42 
7 a > 100 |.......... 2.183 |....0-.--. denen eee ele nee saree cele cence ne cele m eee eee ce [ener e cer eeee 1.9% 1.93 2.40 | 43 
44) S&xBA oe ee cee eee eee On. 200 |.........- 2.134 |........-- weet cee [ieee cee nes lem er eee e ee fee tenn ee eee len eee eeneee 1.92 1. 93 #.40 | 44 
45 | Iron, boiler, j-inch, per 100 pounds.........-.....--.d0-. 100 |......---. a) weemee scr sfencersccreeelseecwaserecs los senecsccerleccssarseserliscceseawaaes 2.25 4.00 | 45 

SW @Now York delivery, | | _ | | | 
, 9592 INnD——45 | | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in N i _. . _ | _ 
| prop arded in New York City, under ‘advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Contimued. 

- Note.— Figures in large type denote the rates at whi : a ae ea. oe 
! niB Be type sa which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made.on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 
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Cxiass 17—Continued . . ; 
L % 

HARDWARE—continued. : . . : 

Iron, flat bar, per 100 pounds: fo 

1 AH ccc ce cence cece cee nee conn ee cece ee eneeenee ene lO. BS |....-...20. 2. 38h 
Ql RR - 22 - ne nnn cee ee nee eee ee eee cee n ene ee -AO-- 4,075 |..-..-.-.--. 2. 38% wane ee ences [enema nnn ee ena eme ewes e eee ne renee ecw necees 2.15 2.18 3.10 | 1 

3 | AKG - cence eee nee nn eee te eee ene ene -AO.. 100 |..-......--. 2. 384 Jenne we cece eens [eee n eee cele en eee nee e en lowes eee ceeeenee 1.90 1. 93 2.50} 2 

4 RK) - cece eee w we cece ee cece cere cen e nee n enn -GO.. 2,450 «waco wescawnene . 2. 03. went eanwe esse was [eter etc estan enme| ress te se eee was aewese er eee san. 1.90 1. 93 2. 50 3 

5 AX UE one ee eee eee reece nn new eee w eee en nes AO... B,825 |------.----. 2. 034 ace we eet c ene [ecw meee nee ene lem eee e en eee een e cee eee eens 1.80 1. 83 2.20} 4 

6 RX VA eee eee cee cece eee cece rete etter eeeceeene G0--| 1,320 |...--..-.--- 1. 984 ne [inne c eee nn nn ne [eee c cece cee eee|eeeececeeee ees 1.80 1.83 2.20] 5 
q TX Ub oot ee cece eee cen ec eee cence nae e ee AO.. $50 |_........... 1. 984 Seeeereerrreraeee eee cece Lecce cece ees 4.75 1.78 2.20| 6 
8 BX Dec ee cece ce nce e cree e neces eeeecetenseceee GO.-] W425 ].....22.22-. 1. 98% iace ee cceeccce[eeeeentectenee|eceeee rene eees|taeeneeeneeee 1.75 1. 78 2.20] 7 
9 AX Qh nee ce ee cee eee ee eee reece ence enn ee een AO.. 100 |..........-. 1. 984 | wee w ewe ee wee newer cece eee eee e tence eee e| seen ee ene ee eee 1.75 1.78 2.20] 8 

10 TOR ceca e cee ee eee eee eee ce eee ee ee eee ee O.- 225 |......--.--. 1. 984 seer i [ceca eee cee eleeee ce scents eefeeeeeeceeecees 1.75 1.78 2.20} 9 
il Do eee eee reer eee ree 210 settee cre eee| 1. 984 wee ce ne cee eee e ee lee cee eens eee e eee seen ee en eeneee 1.75 1.78 2.20 | 10 

12 Wig KL wee ee cece nsec ec ee ee eee rceecteeteceedececeeeee GO| 100 fo... eee. 2. 034 voenansesseces [rene ee cease ene] seeeeeencecnee|seeeeeeeeeeees 1.75 1.78 2.20 | 11 
13 ais Xb 022 wee eee ee cere eee eee dence ence eeee ee GO--} § 4OO |....--..----) - 1. 98% ace eee ce cee el ce eee eee ewe el ewww we cence ewe ccc n enc weeenes 1.80 1.83 2.20 | 12 

14 gig XD cen ne ence eee w emcee e renee nee eee eee n eee MO. - 800 |......-..--. 1. 98} wen wee nc eee nee lece wee cece ece|senecencceceee|eeeeeeencceee | © ATS 1.78 2.20 | 13 

15 BeX Ob vvecseceereretr ...--pounds. 100 [0.0.2.0 -. 1. 984 Lact ne cane eces[eceeee cnc eceeeleewneeeccesene|eeesaeecceece: 1.75 1.78 2.20 | 14 
16 gis K QE no ce eee ewww ee eet eee e ween eee e eee = AO.- 5O |........2--- 1. 984 vec e eee nee eel eee cee eee eel cece ete e cree eal eceeee cones 1.75 1. 78 2.20 | 15 

17 Bg KBE cece w nee ence nee e sce ce ce deccceececc ener ee eGlO.. 510 |._.....-.... 1. 984 escacenescea[seenaceceeccee|seeeeeesecscer[eceeeeteeeeee: 4.75 1.78 2.20 | 16 
18 BE cee c cece eee e eee nag ec nec enc ceec cece cece cess GO.. 50 |....-.------ 2. 184 vennneccacecn|ceneeesceceece[cenececseecaee|eeee eee eeceees 1.75 1.78 2.20 | 17 
19 BB occ cece cece ccc ee eee e cnet cee eneeteeececeree ee O0.. QW |...--------- 2. 08% cewancacecccs|teccecsecseces|eccccnscercecelecceeeceserces 2.00 2.75 3.10 | 18 
20 EXE cece ee cnc cee cee e cece eee ne en cence eens ene GO. DIYS |... eens 2, 08% dene c cc ccscewe|sceeea ee cscete|eeceeeeeeet eee] ceneeeecee eens 1.85 2.75 2.50 | 19 
21 BRL ccc e ccc ee eee cece we cew eens eee ee eee ceeeeeceeeenO..| 1,550 |...222.-2--. 1. 98% vnaccecaaccacs|saneeenccceces|seeeeeseeccceeleenemee cece ces 1.85 1.88 2.40 | 20 
22 #x14 newer ew ecw n ce cee n ww ec cnecce tens wcemnecncnee----A0.~ 1,700 [SII 1. 984 ewe wma eww e ewer | te enm eer eae e wm asiscweeanwmecer ere scecar (serene weane n= see 4.75 1. 78 2. 00 21 

23 $x1} wc c cca c tem ec eens scene ewes cece e new e ween eens AO... 1,725 j[rsccee ~emwas 1. . 84 ewe ene eer e anaes [smo eeeseoews ees tae eee sa estaeewe(weeewewe recess: 1.65 1.73. 2. 00 2 

24 BX QD coerce eee w ee ewe c eee eww ene ecw ne ec ne see = G0.. 4,200 |.....-...--.) 1.+ 84 eee cw ee enn c ewe ee eee nal cme me eee e a cee emeen ees ecce: 1.65 1, 68 ‘42.00 |} 23 

25 BX Ub occa e cence cece ence nen ce ee cence eeecence renee... 200 |...-....---.|. 1. 884 ecccscccnnns{scenscensecacs|eoccercaceeaas|coeeneceeeeees 1.65 1.68 | 2.00 | 24 
261 EB ence ence wens cnc e cee en eee ne eee ne rene ceeed.. 500 |........---- 1. 884 dene ee eect n epee wet e teen eens eect enn entewee| semen seeeeees 1.65 1. 68 2.00 | 25 

27 B= Of ones . . BAO jo. cee... e. 1. 884 seer lillie cence cece cn e|caeeeeeeesceeeleceessceeeeees 1.65 1.68 2.00 | 26 
98 Mig XE an vcn nee cece ne cent cece ee ceee eect eee cece eens On. 200 |.......----- 2. 084 docccccceenne|scencasnescees|eecceecccseeaa|seeceecceeees 1.65 1.68 2.00 | 27 
29 Brit owen een ne wwe wee e ence cone we came cece cee ne GO.. 200 |...-...---.-- 2. 084 ecw cette twee ee cence wee ence ere ce eel swe c we eeny cee 1.835 —— «1.88 2.40 | 28 

30 KF cnn eee ccc ccm mee cece cee ten cce cee e eee on -GO.. ebo@ |....-....--. 1, 884 wee e wet cee | tenes cece seal cmemas rneecnes| sen eesenecans 1.65 1, 68 2.00 | 29 

- eee eee sass rece cfoeme mee asracn ene les eBenaaercece eseeeareeveces 1.63 . 1.68 2. 00 30 

—— — - - mamas a tO ly



Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. 

{[Norse.—Figures in large type denote the rates at. which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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Ciass 17—Continued. 

HARDWARE—continued. 

1 Tron, flat bar, per 100 pounds.—Continued. a 
4X | oe noe eee eee eee gen eee eee ee eee pounds. - 300 2. 084 1.85 

3 $ XR 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee G0.--| 7,100 1. 884 1.65 68 2 OO fretiiicocinicpiciritrrrer eects [ones screenees ge 
4 BK 1G cence nee cere eee eee e cece eee rere eee MO... 200 1. 884 1.65 BSS 2.00 |o--severeecereee|ecceetenttesredfecsnecsceretererfecseeecetetetesess] g 
5 BED nee ene cece ene teen eee ee eeeeeeeceeeceeeees-d0..-| 1,550 1.88 | 1.65 . 1 68 Be OO [esrscecssccceteelescrrsettteresceeerersseesenc en pesesstrreressere | 
6 FX DB oe ee eee een eee teem ee ewene nn AO... 250 1. 884 1.65 1.68 ’ 2. 00 sow e recon ecemmamelsnwananannanornetoenanasanasnsenasfosamaannceaceeenns 6 

TK QG oe nee eee eee ee eee ee teen cece nee nee eee AO... 250 1. 83 1.65 1 68 o oy ric pict prreeeennerrer reeees cc r eo 
8 § XQ oe ee nee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee AO... 100 1. 883 1.65 68 a [ciicipe eeecseeereensssssreses so 
9 HK 2b 2 eee ee nee ne ee eee eee dO... 200 1. 884 | 1.65 168 . cornttrssrescesc|ecesaerersescec|ssorcssecsscscrs|erseretsssessesscs] & 

1 Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: a 6 2. 00 crrrrsnee passers wwe cee t eee ns | com nne ceceeececeee 
0 BAND... cae eens cece cee sae e eee eee ee eer neces AO... 200 3. 684 3.35 

11 B-inch. ---..--0- esses cose ne cee e ce een eee renee eee dO... 200 3. 384 3.15 a a8 3. 00 |ennccncstrsecceeleeeccrrerssscrfessc reece snserrttteserersss sce [AY 
12 d-inch.-....-- 202.2222 eee eee cece eee eee eeeeee ee 0... 215 2. 634 2.40 | - 5 43 S00 pp pcre ag 
13 §-ineh.....--- 222-22 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee nee GO... 225 2. 484 2.25 3 oa |. BOO |ecscccecsenctetelssertrteseersrcefeneees seceet ere feereesisser reese | 
14 d-inch .....------- 2-2 ene eee eee ee eee 0... 790 2. 48% 2.25 S98 (BO eres sesessteenne|escetscterretet si cecsecsnrtrnees [rsees sneer renee 
15 GANCh. 21. 2 eee eee ee wenn eee eee ee eee nen dO... 300, 2.234 2.00 1.98 | obo Tippee ponerse sns ae 
16 | Linch. o.oo ee leeeee elie ecee eee cee ceeeeeseeeene dO. 575 2. 234 2. 00 1.98 2.60 | ooeeseecescccco | eecccceseseee[eseesescoceseees| cesses ceeceeeaee: [1B 
17 Id-inch....--.- 2-262 - eee eee reece cence eee ee eee dO... 25 2, 233 5.00 98 B80 [occirriitetntree[estcctere rites estereees [eres csr seee | a8 
18 Lp-inch. .- 222.2222 0-2 en ee ee eee ee eee eee GO... 100 2. 434 2.00 1:98 obo prt peeee essences Le 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: . . a en ne 

19 Pg XQ ewe n eww eee nn ene ee ee eee eee cee AO... 300 wees er et aennece 2.10 9 75 3 50 19 

20 BK Qc n ee crew ee ene ee erence eee ee eee eee ee dO... 150 |....-...---. 1.90 9. 75 BBO LITT persed oe 
2r- BX oe eee eee cee ee eee eee eee eee nee dO... 150 |....-..-.--- 2.40 9. 53 B50 TTP perce sscs essere Loe 
22 HX 2211 ae eee eee eens cece seen ce ee eee MO. se 400 |........---- 2.40 2.53 350 ppc Toe 
23 ‘Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 25.......-......--.d0... 1,200 5. 59° 4.90 453 Bon rita tiga Pocrcapregs reece dog 
24 Sheet, palvanized, 28 inches, No. 26 ..~-....-.-..----d0.-. 400 5. 59 4,90 153 B00 4.50 4, 75 5. 25 33 
25 Sheet, 23 inches, No. 25-....--. -...--+. .-----.------d0.-. 200 5.59 |............ B90 Bog 4. 50 4.75 043 5 

26 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size, per 100 pounds ......-.....do... 6SO 4.59 |............ A433 D0 gg” 042 |..-...-- ee eee. 3.50 (2 

7 Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: a 4 . 5. a nS |) 
2 ee eee eee lee 050 3. 59 3.33 4 
28 Linch square .....--..------- eee e eee e ee eee eee - G0. 0- 1,140 3.59 3.13 31S 3. 50 8.20 eee eee een lene ee eee cence lee ane cee e ee ecenee | ST 

Iron, half oval, per 100-pounds: a 3.13 3.50 | B10 |e ee eee cece fee ee ee eee ee lee eee eeeneenee| 28 
29 F-inCh... 2... 2.22 eee ee eee ee eee ee tee eee AO... 100 2. 634 2.40 |. | 
30 $-InCh. -.-- 2+ -- 2 eee eee ene ee ee eee ce ee eee OL. 450 | . 2. 483 2.25 . 2. 8 5 00 tatters reef wee cme e een] nae eee cnn e leew nen cewe en enenee 4 
31 | Iron, oval, + to 1 inch, assorted, per 100 pounds.........do.-. 97S |\.......---.- 2.40 2 53 ono iiretprcrcee iret nso ee cress 

Tron, round, per 100 pounds: a . . wee ceed eee eee elem ee cee w ee eee ee cee e ee cece ec ennene| OL 

32 4-Inch..... .-- +2 2-2 oe eee eee eee ee ene eee eee eee dO... 1,200 2. 384 2.15 33 Fenob sss aell!| algae | abe] 8103 BB 200 |oocaecseenennoe |oecsseeersserescceeescesssesses[eeceeesseecesereed| 82 
34 B-inch ...... 22-2 e cee ee ee eee ee eee ene ee eee eee += 0... 6,075 2. 184 1.95 98 O50 icine freee 88 
35 Pe-ANCh..... 22 eee eee ee cence cece een ew ere enen ee d0...(° BGS. 2. 083 1.85 1 38 O40 Li piiirettt cept rcereerceeecee ee o | E 
36 HANCH....- 2-2 ee eee eee ee coer eee eee e ee ee eee n nee = dO... 7,940 2.082 | 1.85 - 788 9.90 PLT pitino ae 

‘ 37 Ps INC. . 22. ee eee ee eee wwe nec ee cee m nn cee ne GO... 2,535 1. 984 1.75 1.83 2.90 ceeeeceres cer re tts ew ere e eset n ann in nar emma ne nan annlenamas enon naneaeaan 37 

38 §-INCh..----- 2 ne een e ne ence cece eee n een nn en ene een G0...) 6,395 1. 984 1.75 |. 133 | S90 Coir pecereerer cates: feeeeeeecece cree ee] 82 
-39 BAnCh.-- 2-22. wees eee eee enc ewet ee enene vena GO...| 5,150 1. 934 1.65 UB odo irciiittiriitprsere coer [ecee tees ce scce es [eccens teense reese 
40 200 ee | (Sed eS Pe: 573 ) 1. 934 1.65 1°73 O00 Le prtert tte tettrltessenec ce cseseefere nee cce sce rene es 39 
41 VANCH .... 20sec cescee ce esce ee ceneeweneeeneerwenee-GO..., 3,910 1. 883 1.65 t 63 BU) |occcsrttrsetstes|eccecsesrese sce [eccesseseeseeeee] teeeeeeseeeecneens| 40 
42 Fee Cc) nO; ( 400 1. 883 1.65 168 oO rit prccsccrettrtee perce ccc ce: [rene te teee scenes 41 
43 IPiNCh. ... 2.00.22. en ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ne een dO... 950 1. 884 1.65 ; 1 68 oOo erriiriiirttitpresescetceeec ee feec ces ccceece [econ ee teense eee | 2 
u“ Fen ee Oe owns: a 150 9. 69 . . settee teen nee lemw eee eee cee eee len m ene cee eee ee| aw ee ee cew ener nen es | 43 

ys inch thick. ........0.--0.- 20. - eee en ene eee ene ee... . wees eeceneee | . 
45 dinch thick... 200-02 sees cee ceeeew eee eeceee neces dOW.. 9 5 2.69 |............ 2:38 2. 50 wee e eee teeeeenes 1087 |. eeeeeeseneees 3.00 | 44 
46 Ys inch thick......-..eeeee see eee seen ee eee ee een een AO... 300 . 2. 69 wears ewanwes , 2.25 . 2. 50 "ecencernereeeer on" warm were ete eew eee 3.7 4g 

13 Reece one oa «eee eeee ee 2.50 2.50 |..-------- eee ee. - 027 2. 60 2.75 |47 
49 No. 24... seceecccee vec cee eee ee eeeeeeceenee sees. 0... 2,000 2.99 “oe eeee eel 2.60 3.00 |..---.---------- - 027 2.68 3.25 | 48 
50 Ni 96.000 a , : Seen 2.75 3.20 |.....-.--.--.--- . 029 2. 78 3.25 |49 oO. weet ce wet emt oem eee ses ew eet BP EES ED ee Deer eet oes O. .. 2,300 3.09 wae ecs waneae 3.00 3 90 03 2 s . 50 

Tron, square, per 100 pounds: . (OU [ome ene enc rnennne - 9 . 032 
51 RANCH... 220. eee eee eee ween cece eee eee n een ne AO... 150 2. 384 21S 2.95 2. 70 
52. HP-INCH....-- ee eee we ence eee eee cee n es cope nee =O... 400 2.184 1.95 1.98 O50 prt feccrerr cc rcr capers ene ce cess 5 
53 FINCH... eee eee eee cee ee ewe e cnn e ene ee AO... $10 2. 084 1.85 1. 88 9.90 | rset perer cscs scsseccetecsesercccscsceces 52 

- 54 §-inch ...--- een cece en cece ee ene cee ene een aneee G0... 1,750 1. 984 1.75 1. 83 9101. type ctr scree set peesesecsssscsesess 8 
55 B-UNCD . 2 oe ecw we cen e ne enn en eee ee eee ween nnn n nn GO... 1,475 1. 934 1.65 L.2 2.00 prec neres eee cscs ees eee ees of



710 PROPOSALS, RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. TL 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under. ‘advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. | 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ) 
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. Crass 17—Continnued. | | | | 
HARDWARE—continued. | 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds—Continued. | . 
1 Linch ........--00--- 20. nnnee: seoeessees-e pounds. AYS |.......-..[.--..--- 1. 884 vecaccccccl.cccccccccleceseceee-| 1.65 1.68 |......-.-.].......--.] 2.00 [.......-../..--.---| 1 
2). [pinch ~~. 2-02 eens eee eee nee eee ee eee O.. 230 |.---.-----)---6---- 4 Bes veeeccccatleccccccccc[eececeeee-| 1.65 1.68 |..........|....-..--.] 2.00 [.-...-220-[.2-...--.) 2 
3 Ta-inch 21. ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ne eee C02. 150 |.--....--.].--.---- 1.883 | neweccccl co.cc ceulecceceeee-| 1.65 1.68 |.......-..|.--.------| 2.00 j......2---]........] 3 

Tron, Swede, per 100 pounds: ™* 
4} HESZINCH .... 0... eee eee ween tween eee AO... * 25 |. ee eee ne le eee ee ef eee eee ned cence ccnclecaccccavclecccaccccc|ecceccsces[ecnccescnc| ceeeerecc[eeeceeeeee| 5.00 [2.2.22 -- |e eee ee ee 4 

5 AXS INCH... 22k eee eee e cone eee ene L0.. 150 |....-.....).------.| B93 cennccccelecccacunuc|sececceace: 4.03 7 is: OS |< I 
6 #X Linch........2 2... eee ee eee ne eee e ieee G.-| Wy ERD | .-..--- ee fe--- ee | 3. 598 3.20 |........-.|.---0-----| 3.33 3.13 |.....-----J-eee------| 3.50 [........../....---.] 6 
7 BF Sanches ween cttw ee cen ene nee n ere ne none en O.. SOO |.-..------|-------:| 3.598 BAO |.__....--.|--ccee----] 328 3.13 |.....-.---|---.------| 3.50 foo... 2e eee [eee eee] 7 
8 K 2 inches...... 2.200 - cece ewww eee ene enw enn ee dO... S00 |......---.).------- 3. 594 B40 |..........lecececeee: 313 819 |._......-.|..-.-.----| 3.50 [..2....2..].....-..1 8 
9 2x 2b inches. ........- cece -necsees nase ene ence seGO.. 150 |........-.|-------. 3. 59% 3.10 |....2.....|.--.------- Be 18 3.13 |..-.---ee-]---------. | 8.50 [.......---/..------] 9 

10 | Knives and forks, per pair.....--.--.--..-------pairs..| 13,375 |.......--.|  . 064 . 069 oe eee 05 063 |....2 ef eee ee. 054 061 |.--¥----|eeeee-eene|e-e---- [LO | 
11 . 064 . 05% ° oot " 06% . 058 . 061 11 
12 |. . 062 . 062 . 069 . 063 12 
13 . 093 . O74 mB, 
14 : 07} 14. 
15 . . 09 : 15 

Knives: . 
16; Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster. .doz. BOS |.......--.| 1.09 |....-..--: _cneecaaue 81 1.42 |..........].--.------ .70 98 [oon ee efee ween nqee [eee eee | 16 
tg G - 90. 1.06 1.00 85 | 17 

2b Carving, and forks, cocoa handles, per pair... .pairs. 87 . 50 8 se eenecne- cmeueecee 1.08 90 |. cccececccleeccccece- 45 54 |.0-..22.|.--e ee nn ee |e neon eee 19 

. . _ .55 eed 
21 Chopping .........-..- 2-2. eee eee eee ee nee =~ -OZON. SB foo... e eee eee cw ecee 1.08 |occccccuccleceecaccccleeecee----| BOO |.-.....-2.[ 22-2 e[ ence eee e ef ee eee we] OE 
22 , , 7“ 98 . 60 a2 
23 | . . 80 23 
2 Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., carpenters’..........--.do.. Oe | inn eee ee| eee ee eee 4, 08% 3.92 |..-..-----lecuccecec-|eceeceece- 4, 20 3.99 |........ 4.15 |........] 24 

. e nares 3.18 . 25 
26 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s., carpenters’...........-.do..| BAg ce eee lee e eee. 4.47 2.50 ° 4.50 |.---.-c---l|eccceecee-[oceeccecee 4. 60 4.38% |........ 4.60 |.....-.. a6 

28 Horseshoeing ..-.-.-....-.---22-eee cence ene ee AO.. 6 2.60 |.--....-|---.------ 32h 9.74 |. 9,90 |...--cecee 2. 88 2.60 |.....-.. 2.90 |........|28 
29 2. 88 noercees 2. 90 2.80 29 
30 Hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, with bolster. ...do.. 445 |.......-..) 3.15 |... ee. _ ewncee 9.99 |..0.-ccccclecccccacccleceeceeeee 1. 60 9.62 |..-.cecclecececcccs|--------| 30 

31 | 7 1.72 — 1.62 2. 82 | 31 
32 2.38 182 
33 Shoe-makers’, square’ point, No. 3...........--.do.. es es < cen cccc| euccecccc|ecceecceccleccececcec|-caceecce: . 64 BY |.-2..2..]--2- ee cnee|seee----| 33 
34. Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.do.. 93 |..........| 2.27 |....-.--:. Saaeeeeee 9.14 9.00 |oneccucnccls occce cee. 1. 20 9.10 |..c-cce. [eee eeewee|ecee--e-| O4 

35 , 1.50 2, 48 1.40 1.99 35 
36 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl .--........-------.----do.- Vy ew efe wee eee efe eee ee eee ow...) 2.50 }....2.00-. 9.50 |occccccccclece ce - [eeeece cee [ceeccaclecccncncns[eeeesee | J 

37 Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern.............--.---d0-- 12S |... eee eee 27% See OTK | owe ene ele cee eee ee [ewes ence ee 28 BIE |.22. nee |en ene en ee [ew ee eee a7 
3 . 

aye | 

39 | Lead, in bars............--..--.-00--+. .-+05--. pounds. BIO |... eae le eee ened ewe ee eee “oe cece ae mececccclecccccccecleccecaccee .043 04% |... cee e[eneeneeeeefeeeee eee | 30 
40 | Locks, closet, 34 inch, iron bolt, dead, two keys. .dozen. Se 1.05 |........ 1. 89 eee 1.70 |cnnecnncculecucce caccleccececces 1.30 | ce. ccencclecovccee 1.48 |........140 

41 | Locks, drawer, 24 x 2 inches, iron, 2 keys .........-do.. 10 |......-.--|---..--- 1. 74 . 9.08 |... ccccechecuccccccclececceccee| BGS [occ eee ele een e en eelee ne eees a 

42 
rene eeeee 

A 

Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: / 1.00 : a 

43 Rim, 4 inches .............---.--2.ceeeen---2-2--dO.. 106 1.90. |.....--. 1. 89 ceeceeneceh 2.00 [occ .cccceufeee eee ee[ew ee ece eee 1. 98 1.96 |........ 1.95 |......../48 
is 1,93 | . 4. 00 . 4 

46 Rim, 44 inches .....----20+---s0teeeeeees--+---do..| 59 2.90 |..-.----|, 2.69 Le nseenees 2.80 |eccceecseclecectecee[ceceeeeee] 278 2.89 |......-.| 240 |......../46 
47 \ 2. 80 2. 63 4,72 47 
48 | 2.69 48 

049 Rim, 5 inches.........2cc0e.sencecene cece eee n= AO. - 42 «3.25 [.-...--.| BD een eee 410 |......--- leccececcccleccccecce: 3.90 | , 8.46 |......-. 4. 50 49 
50 . 5. 00 50 

1 Rim, 6 inches..........00-seseecsencccecceees---00.- Bo 4,50 |.......-| 519. cccccecce 5.15 |. eee cbec cece cce-lecescceee- 5. 38 4.78 |......-. 5, 40 51 

5 ; 6. 70 5 
53 Mortise, 34 inches......-........-.20----000+---0-. 5 1.90 |........| L.74 a ewewewee 1.97 |.......ccclececccccoclecccecccee 1. 95 1.84 |.....22. 1.97 |........153 
54 . 2. 00 a 1. 98 3. 94 54 
55 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted, . 

- combinations on each shipping order ..........dozen-| . AS |..2..2.2--|. 20-2 0e- 6.50 cme cence cle ccccccnacleccccaccccleccecscccslececcccceclecsseccees 4.94 |........|...-..---.|4.00 [55 
56 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, round, 6 x 4 inches...do-. Bryiy|- ee eee] ne ee elee eee eens _ cceccccclececccccac|scecceccec[eccecccccclececeecee-| 2.75 1.48 |.....l..].0----ee0-]e---- 2-1 56 

* No award. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | . | .. oo 
| advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; 
ee awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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z Se eee 
| | 3s ° Phila., 

z Chi Chi Chi Baton pow i cago. icago. icago. Omaha, t. N Chi Chi or . 
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|] | bSteel| b Wire. |Steel.| Wire. |Steel.| Wire. |Steel.| Wire. ate’ Wire. . 

Ciass 17—Continued. — | |_| |__| |—_|—_|-- | 

HARDWARE—continued. , : . . 

*Nails, per 100 pounds: 
| 

1 Casing, 64, steel -....-----pounds. 1,300 2. 85 3. 874| 2. 65 3. 85 2. 83 3. 83 1 
2 Jasing, Sd, steel....-..--.---do.... 2.704) 3.574) 2.55 3. 6 2.6 3.5 . . 3. 3.54 | 4.04 | 2.93! 3.93 89514.10]......... 2.70 |.....-.-. 
3 Casing, 12d, steel ........-.-.d0.... "900 | 2.455] 3.073 2.45 3.10} 248] 3.08 2. 88 4.88 eo 3:79 3 89 3.79 | 2.781 3.68 | 3.60 | 3.85 |..-.....| 2.53 ]........} 2 
4 6d, cut, steel -..-..-----.---.d0....) 5,400 | 2.354) 3.028, 2.40 | 3.05) 2.33) 3.03 2.48| 4.23| 2.39 | 3.04 | 2.64| 3.29 | 2:53] B.a8 | 3.10) 3.35 [oo] 280] 8 
5 8d, cut, steel ...--.---.-..-..d0....| 19,000 | 3.203) 2.374; 2.30 ;- 2.70; 2.18] 2.68 2.38) 3.08] 2.29] 2.99 | 2.54 | 3.24 | 2.43] 3.43 3.05 | 3.30 |.....--.}ece.cccclecee.--.| 4 
6 10d, cut, steel .............-.d0....| 23,000 | 2.053) 2.473) 2.20 2. 50 2. 03 2. 48 993 273 | 9.14 2.64.1 2.39 289 | 2.28 978| 2.70 | 2.95 |.....-..|..-.---.lecee..-.| 5 
7 12d, cut, steel ......----..--.d0..-.) 9,000 | 1.953) 2.323) 2.10 | 2.35) 1.93] 2.33 9081 2.53|1.99| 2.44 | 2.24] 2.69 | 2.13] 2.58] 2.50] 2.75 [........].......-L.......[ 6 
8; 20d, cut, steel .........--. -..do....| 18,000 | 1.954) 2.323} 2.10 2.35 1. 93 2. 33 1.98 9.3811.89| 2.29 | 2.14] 2.54 | 2.03 | 2.43 9.35 | 2.60 |........]....---.l|..-.....| 7 
9| 30d,cut, steel ........-......d0...- 6,000 | 1.953] 2.323) 2.10 2. 85 1. 93 2.33 1.98 2381 1.89| 2.29 | 2.14| 2.54 | 2.03} 2.43 9.35 | 9.60 |........1.------.lecc.-.2.1 8 

10 40d, cut, steel ......-.--.-...d0.... 4,000 | 1.964) 2.324} 2.10 2.35:| 1.93 2. 33 1.98 9.381 1.89 | 2.29 | 2.14 | 2.54 | 2.03 | 2.43 9.35 | 2.60 |.....-.-leece--ccleeee---.| 9 
11 60d, cut, steel..........-..-..d0.... 2,500 | 2.204 2. 674) 2.30— 2.70 2.18 2. 68 1.98 9.38 | 1.89 | 2.29.| 2.14 | 2.54 | 2.02] 2.43 9.33 | 2.60 |........|...-.--.|.--..-..| 10 

12 Fence, 6d, steel....--.--..---d0-...- 100 | 2.353; 3.024) 2. 40 3. 05 2. 33 3. 03 993 2.73 | 2.14 | 2.64 | 2.39 | 2.89 | 5°98 2.9% | 97) | 2.95 |........|......-.|........) 
13 Fence, 8d, steel.......--.....d0...- 2,700 | 2.204) 2.674) 2.30 2. 70 2.18 2. 68 2. 38 3.08 | 2.29 | 2.99 | 2.54 | 3.24 | 2.43| 3.18 3.05 | 3.30 |....._..|.....-..|........| 12 
14 Fence, 10d, steel.........---.do0...-; 1,750 | 2. 053 2. 473) 2. 20 2.50 2. 03 2.48 2. 93 2.73 | 2.14 | 2.64 | 2.39 | 2.89 | 2.93 | 2.78 | 9.70 | 2.95 |......-.|..-.--eelenee---.| 13 

15 Fence, 12d, steel -5--+-------40---- 3,000 | 1.954; 2.324) 2.10 2. 35 1. 93 2. 33 2 08 2.53 | 1.99 | 2.44 | 2.21 | 2.69 | 2.13! 2.58 9.50 | 2.75 |........|e.-6---.1........1 14 
16 Finishing, 6d, steel ..........do.... 900 | 3.104, 4.074) 2.90; 410; 3.08] 4.08 198| 2.38| 1.89] 2.29} 2.14] 2.54 |2.03| 2.43 2.35 | 2.60 |........|...----cleccee 2.4 15 
VW Finishing, 84, steel..........do....| 4,000 | 2.953) 3.825) 2.75) 3.85 | 2.93) 3.88 313) 4.13 | 3.04 | 4.04 | 3.29] 4.29 13.18] 4.98 | 4.10 | 4.35 [020002) “298 [III Ly] 16 
18 Horseshoe, No.6 ..-.......--d0....)  Ly44O | 9.75 |..------/10.20 |. ------ 2] earn ee] were ee 2.98| 3.88) 2.89| 3.79 | 3.14| 4.04 | 3.03) 3.93] 3.85) 4.10].....0..) 9.80 /2222022.) 17 

. 19 Horseshoe, No.7 .....---.---do.-..| °° B,8U35 | 9.75 |..-...--| 9.75 |--- 2 - eel ewe eel eee eed 11.00 |......-<|--....| 10.20 |....-.|.-...--.|-e-ee-]---.....|.--.--0-|------| 14,00] 10.00 |........] 18 
20 Horseshoe, No.8 ......--.---d0.... 905 9.75. wacnee--| 9.35 |. nnn ee wel enn enw eclew eee eee 10. 50 _ _. we eee 9,90 |......|.--...-.|---ee-|.-------|.--.--e-/------| 12.00 9.50 |._......| 19 

21 ‘ Lath, 3d, steel ...-.-.---+----d0.--- 2,000 3.453} 5.324) 2.75 4.35 2. 93 4. 33 10. 00 eee eee 9.60 |......|.... ...|eeececlecee---.|.--2-2-.|--.---111.00 9.00 |........| 20 

22 x-Shoe, No. 5..-..-.-..----.d0.... “grass [rece sesbegezee|ecce gets ca [ogee 38 | 2. . 3.03 | 4. 5.35 | 4.60 |........) 2.80 |..2.....] 21 23| Shingle, 34, steel ............d0.... 400 | 2.954] 4.324] 2.75 | 4.35 | 2.93 | 433 8.48 | 5.88 | 2.80 | 4-20 | 3.14 | Ae | 8.08 | AAS O88) 0 | eaool 13.00 cd 22 
24 Shingle, 4d, steel .....--.....do..../. 4,400 | 2.553) 3.324) 2.50 | 3.35) 2.53) 3.33 2.98| 4.38 | 2.89 | 4.29 | 3.14) 4.54 |3.03| 4.43 | 4.35 | 4.60 )........] 2.80 |........] 23 
25 Wrought, 6d, steel ........-.do....) 1,700 | 3.103) 3.573) 2.90 | 3.60) 3.08) 3.58 2.58| 3.38] 2.49] 3.29|2.74| 3.54) 2.63] 3.43! 3.35 | 3.60 |......-.) 2.40 ]......_.] 24 
26 Wrought, 8d, steel ..........do....)  B,BOO | 2.952/ 3.324) 2.75 | 3.35) 2.93 | 3.33 3.13 |.....-..| 3.04] 3.54) 3.29| 3.79 | 3.18] 3.68 | 3.60) 3.30 222022.) 295 lll] 25 
27 N pov rousht, 10d, steel ....-..-.do-... 200 2. 804 3. 225 2. 60 3. 25 2. 78 3. 23 2. 98 ieee eet 2. 89 3.29 | 3.14 3.54 | 3.03 3.43 3.85 | 2.95 |......-. 2,80 |......-.| 26 

Uts, Iron, Square ; | | 2. . . . . . . 2.75 |..ne.au. 65 |........| 27 98 Hor inch bolt.......-...--.d0--. 95 a 07, ee ees eee 2.83 |.-..--..| 2. 74 | 3.19 | 2.99 | 3.44 | 2.88 | 3.33 3. 25 75 2.65 

29 ‘or #-inch bolt..........---do.... wee wwefe nee enele’ ween ee eel ence weele wee enne ~ fot. Ln. lec ccwccclecececlecececee 07 09 | 28 
30| ‘For jyinch bolt.............do.-.. Qi [2222 lesa IIIT), 08 |. -2-2o-[esecee| OTE [oowerepenrrrees|rnnnfecre re slesertoneererertirereces?  sMegy 280 | 3 
31 For 3-inch bolt....-...-..--.do.-.. 490 |......|---.----| OAL]. ..-....)..---.0-]-------- ‘064 ee 9g18 |_.....|........]..-0.-|... 22.2 lec... e-.|-c---|o-ee eee. "06 “08 | 30 
at 05 | 22022222]. 00KKB fn eeee| cesses e| ceeeefesceeeeefeseeecee|eeceecfeceeeres]  «OMd) 068) 81 

» Bids for plain wire nails will also be considered. lots 814 ts keg. f 0 ha. § Cit J ee 
aA or car lots 264 cents per keg, less than car-lots 314 cents per keg, for Omaha, Sioux City, or s - St. .@ : to. tty Kanss City delivery. Car-lots 18 cents per kog, less than car-lots 22 cents per keg, for St. Paul 20 nor Steel or wire for Omaha, 20 cents per 100; St. Paul, 12 cents; Sioux City, 22 cents; Kansas City, 

delivery. c For Sioux City delivery add 25 cents per 100; St. Paul, 17 cents; Omaha, 234 cents; Kansas City, 23$ 
cents.
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14 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _. FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 715 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York, City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

| Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samplee which. accompanied bids.} 
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CLAss 17—Continued. ; _ \ 

HARDWARE—continued. a 

1 Nuts, iron, square 4 . 45 | 
or §-inch bolt ........pounds.| I vee e eee eeleceenee ene 047 |......---. . 028 , , ° 

2 For $-inch bolt .....2..----do..] YOR |eo.scccccfecceeeeee] 005 flees] £082 coosctcect|ecwesses| 2028 |... e eee “Oat OPCS [oweeee enn c|rsres cee fereeee referee] 2 
3 For y-inch bolt............do..] 2923 [oc 05 Lee} £08 roreercrecfeceesecs| OBE |....-2--.-) 0 Meld |ovreerenec[rcerrceeeseeceeec cee eseeree | BE 
4 For #-inch bolt .........--.d0..| GBB [.-.. eee ef 04 le] 028 sesrcrctet|iseeecee] © 60205 [eeew-eeen[ 08H | ORGS |... ----- [oe ne eee eefeeeecerceefenere see] 
5 For finch bolt ..-..-......d0..| 245 |] Odd eee] 025 serttsscifeeseeres| 20885 [eneeee se] 088 | OZBT |------2---fereeeereeeferssee referees] B 
6 For 1-inch bolt ......-..--.do..| BSB |.......2-.[ececeeeeeef 042] Ll] 08m ceccoterttfessssoes] ORAS ees cee soe: Oe ease mg 
Q Oilers, zinc, medium size. ...dozen. AR [..ee ee eee] eee eee .63 |..-.-----. oe gg rr - 0245 |.-.------- “ta 0 68 | LI 

oTi . . e seoesnunnstiswaawnesveat|smwaecudannann e . em mt ewes ee lemme wes ae tiem ccsnwesaetewesconne| - 

9 | Oil-stones, Washita ...........do.. WO [occ cee eee e eee epee ee eeene-| 02.45 6. 00 - oan . 16 g 
10 } | b2.04 | rrttereses|eccececelecescaccee|wocseccee| BOB “Jencecccnec|ecersecsec|eccsesemes|acoecenecs|ecersors| io 

- Packing: 
11| - Hemp .........----..--pounds.| 415 ONG owe nee ef eee ee ele een ee ee | eee eee eee 09 11 
28 Rubber, }-inch ............do..| 65 U7 | o8OR pee. Oprrrgga foctupircti prerrgg ores [oa Perens [rrr ag 
13 Rubber, ¥4,-inch.......-.---do.-. 30 |. .117 A | ne 10% rocessaetiocereacces "95 "yo TIT 
14 Rubber, $-inch..........--.do..| 110 -117 eNOS [22 ce elec c cee ne eee nee eeae "30 soe seactsssene scans , wemwerrcociroeerecnacpnesecernes “1 were cseeesisoerrry 14 
15 Yarn (cotton waste)......-do.. * 850 ell 20590 |... 2. nef e eee ene lowe ee eens 103 |....----|---------- 01D [own nen so -e[en ee ener ee] eee e eens 212 [owenne eee e]ene eee oe 1 
16 — Togga 1: ween melee ee eee ee nee cee e eee e ne ceee A! a o O84 |... eee eee [eeee eee % 

Paper, per quire: ; - 063 
17 Emery (assorted) ....-.-quires. 66 |.......... 01D Jenene nef e ee ee nel eee eee eee 19 1 
18 Sand (assorted) .-.........do.. SIE fj... eee... .13 wwe ween ecfenen ees cne| scence sens "19 Teerces pesewmesnos|saaaansnens AT 02d | nnn nee eee ne tees [ew seen eee efeeeeee ee 7 
8 Pencils, carpenters’.........dozen.| 163 |.......... 020 [anne ee en fem e wee ence [saben ceee 128 Eg Es “12 . is: Heororscssieccscsssesltecwowesecsticcs ccs: 18 

21 | Picks, mill, solid cant-steel, 1 | - 195 a . | 2q 
2-pound.........--...-.-.-dozen. H | een ee een e[ee ween ee efe ene ee-e--| AS6L |..-...---- ) 

22 | Pinking-irons, Linch ..........do..| 8-42) [JUDIE 90BO [eneerrefecerettecetreteereefeeeeeececentettcen [esses cn [esse teteesderse csc feereee of BL 
93 Pipe-iron : foot 40 OS a. wenertec[reme terres [eeeeee ee ee[ene seen eelenee eens lee een e ce c[eee eee e ne cfenen ne see pence en on / 28 

: }:inCh.....-..-000--------- foot. | @.0247 | ODBO |.....- eee fee ee leew ce eed , 
24 g-inch .....--.-.---.-----.,d0..| 590 @.0847 | OBOY |.-...-.-2-| ence wenn le eee ence eed (pots stress pesesceceleneeeescesiccemeececs 023 seneeecces Oe, - 024 Trter cree [Oreo e eee 23 
25 Linch ......2...---.2++----d0..| 1,020 | 0.0467 | 499 |....2.2...).0 2. eee eee eee rrtttitttfesssccefesccsesscefersceeesss| eQGR pesssrc treed OO Oae TT a” 
26 1j-inch .......-..--.-------do..| 1,900 a.059 | O548 |.......--.).0-202.--2.[.----- eee Tarcceceesisameracstronewnranslcocewecans » O4G |---------. " 05625 “Oot Toreteesetps oe 
27 1}-inch ......-..--..--.---.do..| 300 @.0785 | OFFS |..----.-0.|-----0- et [eee ee wee Toeoc mtr ssiemecreetsnccescewalecccenenas O08 woerrtres | * pare “Oot creere rrr oe 
28 Q-inch ..........-...--.-.--d0..| 7,300 | @.099 | 0980 |._......-.]..---2. 00 | penne weed vr recctece|eneesccs|ewcceecces|eeceee cons OBE |en--neeene] sO 098 (IIIT bg 

Pipe, lead, per pound: | worsens etlenmerces|scnsasccesienaaan ones AL |----------] 095 |----------]-------- 
29 l-inch ........--.--....----d0.. QB cece nnn l cnn ne wns [ccm mee cee fecenee cen: [ecenseenee ° , 
30 Ih-inch ......-.----.- .----d0.. QE |e ne ecc wee c wel can eee nce|sceneascee|cceeeeccee seecenceteleeweeceeleeeeneceeefeeee eee eee| OB [oon eee el eee eee cen elee rene ee nelenee eee ees[eee ree -+| 29 
31 1d-inch ..................-.d0.. 100 |. ooo 22 |enneee ee ce[eneccee ee |eene-cccec{eecceeeees seceeercetleweer ens lenece ene eefene reer ee | DD je - eee [eee e ee eens lemme eee ee elenee eee e [rene ee =| BO 
39 Planes : 1 bl b AL . sev eveurceertieoawas sete eriernmseneeeerizt ona aGBnaean 05 emneewascsenewoerfzanvun eee ewe rtisaweaeveesaees[ twee ew ewe ecee sj eomeane mace 31 

ore, double-iron, ¢.s.-number. |eeweencee: . ween eneee ob DE |.-------6, , ' 
33 Hollow and round, 1-inch, 2 “ t GQ. 4d |. 22-2 Jeceneereec[enneren ees 42 42 fe nneee ene eleee eres ee foemene ern e[eee eee 9/82 

CG. 8 -..-..-------- ----. pairs. seme ennnee ~49 |... eae ocbeby |.5-------- 
34 Hollow and round, 14-inch, e 4 -1B6 |e...) eee eee elon ene e ee: » 36 BA fenuweer ene |reen enc ens[enenee enn s[eceete = =| 33 

GC. 8 ..0---eee----------- pairs. ew eeennnee 39 |...--.---- ocbebe |. 2-2-2. nu. 
35 Hollow and round, 14-inch 3 | iat 036 [enn es 2 | eeeeee ee: [ememee rane - 36 BE [ennnnnenne| wenn enn nfenenne een s[anne ee +) 34 

(GB eae eee e wee nee ee PATS. weeenecee- 039 |.---..---- obey |---------- 
- 36 Jack, double-iron, c.g. number. TS |......,--- 81 |..--..-.e. ‘one weeeneeeee 26 Taser secisscnneccnslemmonwenae - 36 he Jenner enn fen een ener [ene ee ee elew eee -3/ 85 
37 Jointer, double-iron, ¢.s ...do.. 26 |.......... 048 [cnnweesee AD [....00.--- "49 [Uy -80 229 [owen nee ent [eee n eee eeleeme ne ce ee | eee ee 9 -/ 36. 
38 Match, 3-inch, plated ....pairs. 14 |.......... i) LAT |occee eee Ro (prereset 245 AE rnnene cee eleeenecenncforenee ere efeeeene 9/37 
39 Match, 1-inch, plated......do.. | a .69 |_o....eeee 047 |e. lee. tag [rciipitteti prt 60 GL fone e eee eee[ereene en ne[eeee nest e-|oe sees = =| 88 
49 Plow, beech-wood, screw-arm, | | . Toeeccecpswencescnc|oceccrcans -60 GL [owen ee ee fee ne eee [eee e ee cee ef ene ne | BD 
4“ full set of irons, c.s..number. ee ee 2.45. |.-.-...---| BOY |......---- d2. 40% 9.20 1.85 40 

42|  Skew-rabbet, }-inch .......do.. Boje | 699 Lee] 2Og |e. 24 o | > 88 41 
43 _ Skew-rabbet, l-inch . .... do-. o ocoeen| . 29 leseeeeses eSB |..-------. gg PI O4 “3 Torceereariseosceecn foscccoracslseauawor a 

| *No award. _ aChicago delivery. | - bNew York delivery. — dUhicago or New York
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25,1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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Articles. 5 4 a 4 a A 2 3 8 3 RA Re S a a e g 6S A oO > wn <q fa Oo fy w oO <{ ea) > 7 
: © / a aaa . 

é Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 
° 

3 = N N: : N 8 = 3 New . ew Now . N WN : New : . New ew . . New Chicago. | York or-| York or | Chicago. ow ©W | Chicago. Chicago. | Chicago. York and | Chicago. g 
; s York. . Chicago. | Chicago. 5 York. | York. 8 York. 8 & York. Chicago. York. 2 

Crass 17—~Continued. 

HABDWARE—continued. . . 

Planes—continued : ’ , . 
1 Skew-rabbet, 14-inch ..number. Be j.n-----ee- 34 |...--..--- eG [.--- cc enes G28 |... cc clecececccnclecnccccce- . 28 29 | cne ne nec lenc ene vemclemeneccceslennececnl 1 
2 Pli Smooth, double-iron, c.s ...do.. 64 eevene.ac: . 284 coceneenes oe seas vmaare , d. 28 ve cecucc|cecnus coucleuwanecens 27 27 ccm ewe ewe Macc mw cw cclene cca cnn leccceces 2 

ers: : 3 Flat-nose, 7-inch ........dozen. A feeceeceee] WD |e lee el eee ee | ccceececclcceceeclececereeccleceeceeeccleceececees) L160. |ecceecceee]-ceeceeeee[eecceeeeec[eceeee eel 8 
4 Round-nose, 7-inch ........do.. VE fee eee] NBD [occ eee eee leew ee eee doce ecw clec wen cuc|cocewcccec|cceeccccucleccecssee- 1,60 |[..--.e en le nee eens lenwees cece lenenncee] 4 
5 Side-cutting, 7-inch.-.......do.. Boy]. --- eee] GMB fee elf eee eel ee ee eee oN cece nc lec ec cnn cleweececcee| cece ee sc nc leew ee ce cele ween e cece] ce wee cecal cce cee ce enleceece ccwnleccecenel 5 
6 End-cutting, 10-inch .......do--. 4D [ewww ee ce ele e enw enclose wee cece ewe el cence ec nee vecenccccclewecccuc|ccccncccwe|cccecccccc[eccccc ce ccl ec cce coc cfecen en cece|ccnccccccclecnenccccnlaceencee] 6 

Punches: . . 
7 C.8s., belt, to drive, assorted, , 

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 ....dozen. AZ |........-. 74 |.c-eee----| DGB |-----.---- 660 |. ccccccu|eecececpecleceeeesee- -60 | BT | cece eee lee wee cece leew enn nennfeceeeeee| 7 
8 Conductors’, assorted shapes of 

- holes....-.........-...dozen. A} | ...12..... 6.95 |[.-.....-..| 016.30 {.-.--..... 5.80 |........]....--ec-f.e-e------} 6. 50 5.98 |icennw nnn fewee nn cen. [eww eee ce en leeeneenel 8 
9 Rotary spring, 4 tubes .....do..| ¥@-4@ |...... eee flee. | DBO |... ee. 6.30 |......-.|eccececcccleccccecces 5. 80 B98 |e ce ewe lec ec cc cece leneeccccccl/saceee--| 9 

10 |. Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, ‘ . 
R and 8 tubes ...........dozen. Mon enn cn l eee e ene eefeneeee----| DADD |.......--. 9.06 |...-..--leccccccceclececceccee 2.08 Q.08 | ncccesece|ecceecccccleccuceccccfeceee-e.110 

asps : 
, 

11 Forse, 14-inch. ........-.-0do.- SH |..---..2-- 4.22 | os. ee ene] eee we eee. 5, 99° a 3.73 3.42 |....-...-.|e-ceee eee. 3.43 3.81/11 
12. Horse, 16-inch......-...---do.. SB |......---.- 5.84 |..-- 0... eel eee e eee 6. 99 5.28 |........l.-------- lecec ce ceee 8.15 |. 4.75 |...-..---.|-cce2ee eee 4.75 5. 28 112 
13 Wood, flat, 12-inch .........do.. . 4,084 |...--..--.|.---..---- 3. 69 3.60 |........l-ncce--cclececce sce. B.60 |. cc ccccceleccccccccclecccccceee| BeB2@l........113 
14 Wood, flat, 14-inch.........do.. 10 |..-.....-. 5.62 |.-..-..---|.---00--e- 5. 00 5.07 |......--leccccecccclecccceccee 3.94 |. cece een lecccccccccleccucecee 4.56 |........114 
15 Wood, half-round, 12-inch..do.. G@ |.......... 4, 08% |.----...-.)..--0.---- 3.69 3.69 |._......|......--c-leceeee sce. 3. 60 3.32 |..........l-----...-- BBS |... 
16 | Wood, half-round, 14-inch. -do. - Dd |..-.-..--. 5.614 |... ee ef eee ee eee 5. 00 5.07 |.--- cel cece ce cccclececeecces 3.94 4.66 |.....2.2. [2.2.22 2e- 4.56 |........116 

Rivet-sets : 
17 No.2 .......-.--.-.---.----d0.. Bef ncn en ene [eee wee eee] nee ne ene 1.68 |........-. 1.56 |..-..c2.[eeweeeeenefecennee ee] MGS [ool fe pee eee fee ce ee cme epee ee ee eof 17 
18 NO. 3 oe eee eee enn ee ne 0.- Byy|.----- ee fee e eee eed eee eee 1.41 |.......-.. 4.40 |........)....------lecce nn eeee 148 |e. nee e[ee eee en eefen ee ee ee ee eeee eee eefee reer ee| 1B 

‘ La ——— 
* None offered. . b New York delivery. dChicago or New York.
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Abstract of proposals received ant cottracts awarded in New York City, under “advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ;s awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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; Articles. | . 2 S 2 | bi , &F 8 A 3 a < 

| g | B Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

a | 5 rs as er rrrrrnhv8O OO 
S . e . . New York : ‘ B 7; & Chicago. | New York. Chicago. Chicago. | Ja Chicago. Chicago. New York. Chicago. | New York. 5 

,e ' -  Ciass 17~Continued. | . | . . 

HARDWARE—continued. | . 
Rive. and burs, copper: a , 

1 inch, No. 8.---.-.------+-----+ ---ee+----+- +--+ pounds. . 51 -23 |: . 23 . ccc ee cnnceccc|ecenccccccccecfecnceecceccnnn|teccesceencee| 
2 $-inch, No. 8...-..--0-0cseeee een e ce cceeneeeeeeeceeee GO....| 164 — . 28 23 » Be ‘at “O3t see [ici cece cnccccleseccesenceee] 2 
3 deinch, NO. 8. ..-. 2-22-20 --0eeeseeeeeeeeeeeecenneneees GO....| ZED 23 23 504 “On (O88 [ow elolillsces[liscsececescesfeceece sees eece[eeceeeeeeeeee| 8 
4| Pinch, No.8.....---2-2--errserrsstsestatteereesesesd0.---| 189 +33 23 | "304 "34 | Legg |LIIIILIN(IIINIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN 4 

-10C >- oO. oe eee cee ewww mw cece ce ems e uae sae sannane O..-. 0 . e 3 ° wee cme c ene] ccc wns we ewww mel eee eee ea cewma el see nae se cnc eee 5 

Rivets and burs, iron :. | | - ook i . 233 |--- 

6 4-inch, No. 8, flatchead ....... 2-02. . eee eneeee eens --€O..., 42 .13 13 ll 12 1d | cece een nc ee cfewenee cece eee [eneeneceecaeae[seceeecceenee| 6 
7 

e ‘ ° oe 
, q 

§ §-inch, No. 8, flat-head. ...- 2.22: ceccccsnncceseeee--G0.--. 286 . .13 : .138 . “iS 12 ll cum cee ce cee ew acl eww cen ceeccanee eee wwe eww ewe allem me wae cuscee 8 

: 1 ° 9 
10 d-inch, No. 8, flate-head ........----.e.sc-eceene-------€0....| QB 18 13 “13 12 SUL | ccc cne cece ccc] ccncncccecccce|ccesecce vecere[eceeerscceees| 10 

joe il 
12 §-inch, No. 8, flat-head.........-----+ss-eesseees-----do..-.| 22 .13 .13 13 12 41 doccccecccccccclecencecccececs|cceeeececceece|eeceeeceseeee| 12 
13 : , , ; ae ° 13 

14 #-inch, No. 8, flat-head..... 2.22.2 csseneccennecnee-+---G0.--- 1S -13 13 “1s a il eee we ow mwas] een ee ewww lem ees eee cee ecec cs 14 

15 . ‘ . 13 15 . 
__ | Rivets, iron a 8 flat-head | a ° | 
16 §,-inch, No. 8, flat-head...---.--...----.--.---.------d0.... 14 eee ee cee eee . 09 vee n ee ce wccccclecwcce cucunccc|eccacecccccecclesusccs-euccne! 16 
17 inch, No. 8, flat-head......-----. 22-20 e eee eee ee O.---f BQ.» ee eee ‘Oot 10 proreeesrssssss ‘Oo wo ae cen cawe| scene ccccencc|eccceeveceeee| 17 
18 34-inch, No.8, flat-head .......----2.0esee----eeee-----d0.. BS feel. . 094 09 |S "00 |... 2... ce wc becec we ceenccec|eeceeccecceccc[ececneseeece-| 18) 
19 l-inch, No. 8, flat-head 2... 2.200. cece e cee eee eee -dO.- 2.) ESB f.--.--.----- . 09% ° 99 |: "08 |... 2. cece. chee cnc ce cccacc|encccece coe ce{eeeceeseeseee] 19 
20 5 x 2 inches, flat-head ..---.---.--.-..02-.-2---00---d0....; SVS 2057 {-.---0 0.22 "06 |... - 062 OBR |...-2----eeee- OA |.............| 20 
21 8; x 4 inches, flat-head ...--...-....-..---..-------..d0....| 149 057 |...------ eee "06 1.2 " 062 is O54 |......-.-----| 21 
23 3x 1} inches, flat-head ...-....--.---2.-----200-0----0....} 543, £049 |..2-eesneeee 05 HIE "06" "048 (00 "O44 |... 99 
23 4 x 2inches, flat-head ....-...-.......----.-----.----d0..-.| 604. 6049 |... eee eee "05 |. 1.0.2... 06 043 {ooo eee eee O44 |.........-.-.| 23 
24 $+ x24 inches, flat-head ............ 0.0020 see-ees2-0--G0....| 451 .049 |.---.-..---- fgg (TT "06 048 |e. ellen O44 |.............| 24 
95 i x 34 inches, flat-head .........-22.2..-00---0-s2005-40....| FID 049 |.....-.2200. "05 |... eee 06 048 |... eee O44 |...-2222--2 2.) 25 
26 4x 4 inches, flat-head ................--+-.--5-.-----40....| 568 2049 Jee eee | “05 |. ..wlllw eet 06 048 |...cee- eee eee: O44 |.............| 26 

_ | Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: ; . wee eee eee ees | 

27 YO-OUNCO ...-. 222 ee neon ener ence cence ee en eeceee ne M..} = 10 10 . 124 12 1% (12 occ ccccccccccfececccccccccec[eccececectcce-[teeeecccecece| 27 
28 12-OUNCE ...- 2. eee eee en ee ene ee eee ee eee eee ML. 7 A113 | | 14 "44 _ 1338 613 | cccccc cece ccc cleccucccccccccc{ececcccccevenslececccscennne| 28 
29 1G-OUNCO ...-.. 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ener eee eee ML. 8 -132 .16 "36 Tet "16 LIU ETE ESL} 29 
30 Q4-OUNCO . 22-2 - ene ne cee en eee cee nee renee ween eee M.. 13 . eG . 204 "29 193 | (90 | cee ce cee bec eeee ce cece cclecescennceccce[eecueeseeee ee} 30 
31 B2-OUNCE ...--. --- 222 ee e ee ee pee reece ee eee es. -M.. 9 20 . 26 "96 is D5 | oon we eee ccc cl cece c cn cece ccleneceecccccccc|eccccecccenee| BL 
82 Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold...-............-...-...dozen.. 18 74 . 80 ” 85 64 we wees we ewww wel ewww cn acceenen . 80 www en wc eweamnn| encase es weeees 39 

38 . 1.98 «1:18 1.05 | . 95 33 
35 | Saw-blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch ....-..-.......------.d0.... BLA |.--..2--20-- ane 1.98 (ccc ence nc|ccce cen ccccceclecccccccccccnclecceccccecccce{ececcusecacee! 35 
36 : ° soeeereseeeere . ° ; 36 

37 Saw-sets, for Cross-CUt SAWS... 22. c2e ceceen cence scene. ++ G0....! 3-4 “seems resans 11. 70 1 88 5 40 ewe ecw wwe ewww ww wm ew wwe eee w wc ew ecw wwe wee wee care cee seme ne. weanae 37 

38 |. | ° : ( oe : 38 
30 | Saw-sets, for hand-saws.......0-ssscsesesseeeeeeesseen-d0....| 8 7.47 7.50 aco | | ee OG loo cc leccessecseveeelscesceececencesleceeeeecceeece[eeeeeesecceee] 39 

41 | | " ee 40 

“ : : | . 7.40 | 41 
Saws: . - 

42 Back (or tenon), 12-inch ........2....00- ceeeceseee+-dO....| AUDuaND |.....-...... 6. 00 oe ccc ccc lene nce cu nceuuc|eeceuececunacc|cccececcccccce|eoceencececee] 42 

o | . 7.00 see neesecesceserescececnensetons 
2 

. 44 Bracket. ...- 2-00. cen cece ee cece ween ew come e ne eece en AO... 1 eames reccne sist seeps senate 10.00 . cnc cw ence cee tem w es we wee wwe cem ees ewe ewer lemmas wees ee welen amen enaeee 44 

45 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade. .......-....--d0.... 23 3. 25 2.75 ° eee oa loo eee ol ne cnc cnculececcccececene|sccececececece 4.90 | 45 
46 | 3 lecees ne eeneee vase 45 

47 | -_ , | 4.00 > ‘ 47 
48 Circular, 20-inch, rip. .......-------0-seeee+-e----number.. 2 2.99 3. 83 ° _.. «cc clec ence ccccnccc|ccecccceccceucleccccccccecces 5.90 | 48 
49 Circular, 24-inch, CT0ss-CUt .....-.-----2eceneeecenee etlO..., 1 4.22 5. 46 se eee ceca a cence wnclenccnccccccenclaccececceeeee| 49 
50 Circular, 26-inch, cross-CUt ....-...0000--+---eeeee---00.... 3 5.09 | 6.53 | ee ee no cncceuclecwcce ceececcc/ecenaeccnteccslecceeTeceveee| 50 
51 Circular, 60-inch, rip .---------.--------------+- ----d0.... 1 50.88 64. 60 ee ee ee eee | occ cca ccccecacleceeeeccccecac|sccccccccccccclecenesscoene-| OL 
52 Cross-cut, 6 feet, tangs riveted on..........--...----d0....| 162 ie ber 1.17 Og Paar eee lowe cnn canuclececcecccccecc|sccceecccccceslecenecceccuse| 52 
53 1.17 * "37 | 53 
54 . oo. 1,18 ° * 54 
55 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch ............dozen.. 36 4,95 6. 50 6.50 3.60 occnceccucccccleccccecccacceclcceccccecccecclececcescceucs: 7.47 |'55 
56 | | , 7. 50 7.00 5.00 56 
57 | 8.75 8. 00 6. 50 | , 57 
58 |. . 8. 00 : ‘ 7. 50 58 
59 8.00 : 8. 25 | . 59 

60 | . 7. 00. ' | | 80
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 
[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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.2 ; a 5 " : a "a @ ° : S g pA H < fa us 3 a > wi s Pd i 5 

- 3 ‘ lal A : > Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. ; . 

a2 ~~ , N Y ne MH 9 a . . ou. : N.Y., N.Y. 2 5 | 5 N.Y. | Chic. | NeY. | or N.Y. | Chic. | Chic. | N.Y. | N.Y. | Chic. | Chic; | N.Y. | “and | Chic. | @ 
(Oe ° | | St. L. Chic. 7 

Crass 17—Continued. . es es ene ee 
HARDWARE—continued. . . 

1 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the inch. .dozen- 32 7.47 | 4.95 6.50 j....---- . 6.50 3. 60 1 

2 : sas 7.00 | 5.00 ) reneeecepesecns ses sfescosseset op 
, 8. 00 6. 50 3 

5 8.00 7. 50 : 4 
6 ) | 7.00 , : 8,25 . 
7 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the inch....do.. 8 7.47 | 4.95 6.50 |y-----.. a 6. 50 3. 60 8 

8 i | 7.00 | 5.00 Tommanernedtcocerenee decor secssssersrcesfsccereeseed & 
: : . _ 8. 00 6. 50 9 

i od 00 | 8.25 } ii 
13 Saws, key-hole, 12-inch compass.......-....-....d0.. Mf |......----|...-.---| BOO | ..-.--- 1.44 1.30 i 
4 . eer er e . ween m ances lemme mmm lemmas ews feeecr means (erect cnc se meee ene lee ence wane 

15 | Saws, meat, butcher’s bow, 20 inches.-...........do.. Bo ofeeee eee ee} eee eee} 9.00 felt... 2. 80 14 

16 19,00 Parrteneeslenessnrecc|smeccceces|acrstssceslscereraslemaseneene leanne caceleensssesleeeceesnne|encens cen [15 
17 | Saws, rip, 28 inches, 5 points.........-.........-d0.. G |..........] 6.95 | 8. 50 we weeeee . 7.00 9.00 is 
18 : : 00 smascnmess . ° eaewseecaerteacclevaseraecfeeeaene esas ileseae see wec|soemesecovieamanaesanaasianwnwecnsccas 

19 10. 75 10. 00 9.75 18 

20 : 9. 50 19 

22 * . 8. 50 , 21 
Scales: . ; : 99 

Butchers’ dial-face, spring-balance, square dish, : . . > 
23 30 pounds, by ounces...........-......number. Hee ene l ecw we wwe (eee ween clown eenee 
24 Counter, 62 pounds ...-.....--..-.-..-.------d0.. 3 4.00 |........|.....--.| 6.60 concept aa s|ectn en recs[emencncensiscorsecesc|arcscssstencsonsors|oneoeeroes/escescrs|essnersccslecesas sess 23 
25 Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 8 x 14 feet...do-- 3 BBSD |..--.--.]--------| 49.00 65.00 | UII potters pense ssssssdesssessccrissesercsteseesssers|ssccsrecss 24 
26 Hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform 8 x 14 feet..do-- 4 | 60.00 |........|........| 57.00. 70.00 |r sscssspeessesecesfesercesstesscrssssslscsess sess 25 
27 Let er, 34 ounces ......-....--.-+.--+-.------G0-. 2 ZOO |..-.....[.-..----| 2:45 3°00 Iyer pesresr tect frerr ese [eeee cesses [eens ees 26 
28 Platform, counter, 240 pounds .............-.do.. 4 4.00 |........|......-.| 6.90 700 TTP prerree cypress sss lessessssfessseressrlesecs sees 27 
29 Pla tform, 1,000 poands,drop-lever, on wheels.do..| 5 | 16.50 |........)... .--.| 19.60 og 5g [phere rarer rressssperecscs foosesssscclecesersccsiccnssrestsasoecsscsterssnscwcs 28 
30 Platform, 2,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels. do... 1 27.00 |........|.-...--.| 29.75 40.00 UII ptt pitcrrrepecc rere pere re repens rece leene teens cleeen se roe: 29 
31 | Scissors, iady’s,6-inch, ¢. s.,full size, good quality .doz.| 170 2. 60 2. 29 2. 00 encenee ae ag VT Bla a ate targa fara 30 
82 te | Be 3.95 2. 60 3.62 | 1.90 139 

Sere nob blad weed 9 s4 | 88 i. 34 -inc BO. - 22 - scan ew cle nce enevene--. GOZOR. wloesseeeee] oe . eeeeeeee | 
35 8-inch blade... 2... - cece ee eee een GO..| BSF j.---------] L114) | L221 [.--..... wereeernorl, Ui waa 1 so terccc [ewww en ce ele weet ee es leew een lee es enw ens lennscennns | OF 
36 10-inch blade. ...--.---------.----+-----------do..{| 4O {-.-...----] 1.48 1.85 |.....-.-. so ercecees 1.48 1.52 1.50 wocec rcs lewwewe sen lemmwe nse: lace rw elemw ewe neslecwn nen ee | BD 
37 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, 14-inch ......-number.; 22 !|......--..) 687) [.--.--ne[ewee- eee soercceces Q¥ ° 3] . onsen leewceweeen senna e nw e ele ween ee (eeen nee es lewee ee ene | 36 
38 | Screws, wood, bench, 2$-inch.............--.----do..| WB [----.-----f 626 |... [eee eee smossonses "25 ot yg fiirittttttperreerrepresecres pes sr erence erect een eessee: feeeeeeeces 37 

Screws, wood, iron: C[rttttetts . , matte cee lewme rene ewww ee nnn el neem ee cnn lene eee lemon ee cnet [anes ene ne-| 3S 
39 | drinch, No. 4 «.---+---2---sseeeeerereeeene BROS] GB [o-----e-f OBR | «228 |-------- ececeeeee| 08h | 008 [eeceeeeeesfecee-| — c083 |  . 085 ost {30 
AL | inch, NO.5 ---eeeeeoseeeneeeeesseseeecesens Oe] GM fereeeseee] 2008 | +28 | --on-oos cece] a] 008 Leeseesfooneeet comp] 00h fl) oe [22 
43 | Finch, No.8 ........seececcecececeeneeceneneeGO..]  B [e-eeeeee--] 118 | .32 [eee ee. | pe 2 2 Y | 1a |e . 4A . eeGnanesan.s e . wenn eweteclenorceuan ° . voters: emeeee naar ® 

45) geinch, No.9..-2..22-cesceeeeeeeeeeeeeee sree GO| MM [eeeeef | 86 |e . i wat | “ 1“ : aes |! 46 ’ ewes ° e seen anvanzasia wa aeeans e . Tet tceclewsmaesnn. e 

47 ‘ §-inch, No. 5 vee ccc c ee ween cea wmcn ew eene ee GO.. ar ve .spanewenme . 102 . 26 euoen nee eewceeee 7 103 10 104 . 007 as 48 
.- e ° seeeeneeaesieanmovunece . e Ce ee ee ee ee e 

Bi §-inch, No. 6 coe ecw ee eww ee cee mer wesc cenenneGO.- 63 wnmeecra seus ll . 284 seeerveae “BR 112 11 11 | 105 4 5 . " wewnenreaas e . even nawavasiscaoneeanna \ e s women vwae- leanne weas e 

51 §-inch, No.9 .-~..----- een eee e eee wee en eee 0.- 10 ene wenn 148 404 wer een eee aeweueccee “ioe . 15 15 | 15 142 ot 52 
e ° wesw mwee melasma nane ° . someone velemonee ces. e 

53 | Hinch, No.7 ..----e-eeeseceeeeseeeeee reese edOe-| MMA foseeee oof TBE | «BAB fee eoene veveceseedl DBE] 0298 [eceeee- cee} cto a98 poe _ waa 
65 | . dinch, NOB veescessceeeeeccesceereeesse Oe 109 |.......---| .1354)  .40 mo eseeeeeee! DIB 82 [ccceecefeeee-] cg] cae [-e-. a3 (2 

: : . 09 a rr ST | Binh, No.9 «---.eeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee sede} BIL eceeeeeeef IB | ABB Jeoe enon eed Tip] casa occ tas | case jee | aa 125 
59| . yinch, No.8 ssreceeneecnnnessaaseecccrees 0s 443 |o0....] mas] 4d cose | PE ag Ls is . | sae | 
60 | | 10 | } / | | | ~ 160 
a ne a ee Sl 

*No bid. 9592 1InD-—46 )
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| Abstrac of proposals received and contracta awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete.—Continued. 

| [Noms.—Figates in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 
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5 g Chi Chi Chicas , ) | — | 8 
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SS . & St. Louis. New York.| Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. few yew Wow bow wew ' g 

eer | ef , . ° ° 4 
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HARDWARE—continued. 

Screws, wood, iron—Continued. : | 
, Finch, No.9 ......--------------------- e+ 22s ZTOSS.« 100. 17 17 17 513 162 . 17 17 | 

\ . . , ° e . e eamaeereestewcevcenmertcowececsasaesfeoereaeseeseleeunosaaas 1 

a Z-inch, No. 10 we Be we enews sew eee ems cccews cneen sO. e. 30 19 . 183 . 198 57 178 § “ip 189 : 2 

° \e . e eo mmc nsec cele wae sem maricwas cen ace ism cs cance nalasccaccesn 3 

L-inch, No.9 -.-.--.0scccee sec c cece ee cennee eee MO... 175 18 18 . 189 554 , 17 et 18 4 

A . e oa, ot e ewmeesneccee{aeedeuessetcwaneswaesle sme ecewanetse ses canans 5 

7 1-inch, No. 10 .......--..-----------eue eee 0... 177 -195 . 193 . 196 68 4186 iT 196 . 6 

1D l-inch, Nos. 14 t0 16........-c0c-cccennscneesee-G0..- 10 40 36 .o07 La 34 114 0. ee 5 

. . 308 . * . 334 0308 [once elena w ewe epee nnn cee ene een fene nee enee| 9 
1 : ; , 406 . 19 «303 : ‘ 10 - 

2 1d-inch, No. 10 .....---- cee. oe - ee eee en ence ee ee GO... 205 211 21. 213 70 202 O18 oe / 11 
. , / . - ). e ° ° . cme eweaccel eo cccn ees arfe eas cmmwer fis meawecesl| een: waanee 12 

M4 Ip-inch, No. 11 ....-.00---0-sceeeeeeneeeeeeeee- G0... 178 . 237 24 . 239 $3 ace | “ot - 13 ; | | , , 2A |e ed eee ce fect ee cee freee eee efeeee ee ee ee] 1d 
19 14-inch, Nos. 9 and 10 .........+--+-------------d0... ZO . 24 .23 . 237 8 229 -D 9 . 15 

4 > / . 23 0 Py . 2 ° 3 swmwmarececlewee ses ecestewasneneacleensesancsiewes se wen- 16 

18 . . 244 -16 . 243 : 17 

19 If-inch, No. 11 .--..-2.-.eeeeseeeeensceeeeeeneGO...| BLD 27 | .27 . 273 | 96 259 o74 2 | 18 
. ay . 0 BTS | once enna c epee wc ee enn few e nme cee sfew ema wceceleeweeeene-| I 

21 1h-inch, No. 12 .....--+..-+----eeeeee-----+-----d0...| 151 . 296 . 30 . 299 108 a83 _ LT 30 20 
_99- . . . . 30) . eee eae ccc ewan e nema ween ens fe wes cece nnlencee eens] 2 

23 12-inch, No. 10 .....2--- scenes see eceer ene = dO... 10 . 283 . 29 . 286 95 267 a 9 2) 34 . . . . 0 285 | eww en nce [ecw eee ewer len n eee wc efee eee eecee| ewes neeees | 2 
25 13-inch, No. 12 .....---0 ceeeence ene ceeens ene ee DO... S2 . 338 34 . 34 199 324 18 9 : 24 

. 22 obs . 0 BAD [nec ecc elec e ewww eel meee cen efew meme eweeleceeec eens! 2 

27 13-inch, No. 13 ......-2---nes ence eee eneenene---d0... 85 . 368 37 . 372 1.37 ane 2 379 3 
. . P . ee 3 -o7 ewww wwe cee enw cc ee ccm ccc sane|see teen eee feeee ene eee| OE 

29 ; 2-inch, NO. 10 . 2... een ee cece ewe e cnc nee ee ee GO... 6 . 326 .a3 -33 1 07 : 316 ee 329 ‘ . - 28 

. ° e e e avaean ee eeosfraeeetesanavisenwanncnecnwe[r ese rcaenea| sen uawrencea a 29 

a 2-inch, N0.18 ..-..-------secocesececenen cence e+ GO... 68" . 397 - 40 - 40 1.54 38 oe 40 30 
- : 2 / , ; ° e . . . e 2 seme etecanisaseesnaerineweeecaccalennwes camel seen aanaes 3 7 

a3 2-inch, NO. 14.22.22 -- eee e cere nc eee ene e wenn ee AO... 43 444 45 ~ 45 L-71 429 rr - 30 
: . . oA. ° . 448 tem mee cme el eemm es eww tle mews aw ewe [smen ne eee heme ween: 

33 24-inch, No. 10 ....c0-. sce enne ces ens eeeereen es G0... 6 393 .38 . 394 1 48 38 2 * | s 

. . e i3 e enwueedveseosicwaa st vaasieowescsenaselilesesunencen emcee wewene 

37 Ot-inch, No. 14 .....--0--eeccee eee ewesceneee ee GO... 24 465 483 47 |. . 1.90 445 - 23 st 36 
e s 247 47 oem ewe emcee meen ls enc cece eels cee mecca nlscwececuas 

rH 2t-inch, No. 15 .-....-.. ene. eee ene nee ene een ne O... 35 | 53 - 539 534 2 5h 30 a, a 
, - je e 53 . 534 eemecececes[eneees sw asian awasnaes| sea maesecsionvesca nae 

to 24-inch, No. 10 eee ene n cme meee cece wcwsccecenn ee GO... 6 44 444 - 444 9 09 A214 te . 3 

* e 4 444 eenneweeeeiaseceeanetsneaneiese mene aaee| smn maeneaceiannwmeevane: 

8 Ob-inch, No. 14. .-.---2.--eee- eee e were ceweceneenlO... 19 . 507 51 513 | ol - 486 25 | rb 
ate e 5 . 513 eeePeseuvelseecacesswastocacsewnae (seers ewane| i awewe wanes 

45 24-inch, No. 15 22.0200... 2c enone c ee een ence cen en clO... 23 573 | . .58 . 668 . 2. 30 55 . 33 | a 
. ° 577 0 BIT [one nnn enn lowe ee cen leem ence e elec e een ene: fecen nen 

47 Beinch, NO. 14. ....-2.sececeeeeeeee wees nec eee ns GO. =| 5 . 706 . 712 . 714 390 68 . .88 7 te 
2. . ° . 719 0 TLR | cnc n cnn e | een wee cee w emcee nnn ccc e ee ee ned nee ecewes 

a 83-inch, No. 16 ....-.-0.-ceeccnwececenecceee eee GO... 10 . 761 U7 7 5.00 . 729 "42 4 . a 
. ° 17 0 TQ fice nn enn fe nnn nce clewe een nee lece cence fesnene cues h 

7 .3-inch, NO. 18 . 22. cnn ence een enw eee new eneene-GO..- 18 93 . 94 94 3 60 . 891 , . 50. , . 1 

: e e . 94 . 94 sasenecanefanucasaann weccncccce ewes secu es fem e nn wnun- 

53 | Shears, sheep ....--...---.---ene eee eccenee eee OZER. - 14 6.50 |..caee..--| @5,20 . - 60 oO S 
54 : . a5. 68 7.20 |...-.-..---- 6.00 [once ee eee] ccc e eee e[em ee ee eee efewmenennns 5.99 |..-.-.....| 53 
55 ad. 85 54 

56 Shears, 8-inch, c. s., trimmers’ straight, full size, good 90 * | BR 

WALIty . 2 o eee ce wee ewe weer eee ee ++ GOZON. - 2.47 |.-.-.-.2..| 03.62 . : ° 
s7| : 3. 69 b4 64 2.37 |..cccececee. 2.48 | 2.58 2.401 2,24 2.00 | a3.63| 2.40 | 56 o8| | | a3. 00 3.70, 4,25 3. 68 3.78 3. 80 | 3.68.| 57 

| . . . oe , . 58 

a ee oe ‘3.75 : 

. a New York or Chicago delivery. eR Se 
b New York delivery. i
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. Abstract of proposals received and contnacts awarded in New ¥ ork City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. - 

, {NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on. comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| , . | , T. A. Hap S. D. Kim- 
| , | vey. | bark. | Kel ° | J. J. Park. : H. crm Charles H. Conover. c Hage ¥. H. Tat. 

. . . quantity ~ Pointe of delivery. _ . ; jae 
. Articles. offered and oints of delivery. | " ' - Points of delivery. . 
2 . . awarded. |———____—_-— fa 
""g ve . | , | | Omaha, Kan- "| 
5 | Chicago. | Chicago. Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. |  sasCity, | St.Paul. |New York.| Chicago. | 

Se { Sioux City. wi 

Crass 17—Continued. . J° . 

HARDWARE—continued. | | | | | 
- | Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 pounds: |, - . 

3 No. Qevririccrrrrrssrrticrirressrireresssr ese pounds... 3,900 3. 96 4. 00 3.88 4.05 4. 05 4. 04 4, 29 418 |oc--cccecccaleceeccseeceeh 2 
3) Ned De eo 396 | * 4.00 | 38s | | 405 4.05 4. 04 4.29 £18 |) 2 

4| No.4........... weveeeecee "sees ee ..d0....| 22800 3.96 4.00 3.88 __ 4.05 4,05 4, 04 4,29 4.18 |..0..2-.eeee|eeeeeeee---] 8 
5| Nob... nig! See | fee | Loe B88 | 4.05 4.05) 4.04 429) 44g yoo) 4 

' 6]  No.6......-..s ces eseecessoseecevec sesresereene/d0.--1 §00 3,36 4.00 |! 3.88 4. 05 4.05 4. 04 4.29 4.18 |.----2-reenefereeereeeee] 5 
9 Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: , , , . \ 3.88 4.05 4,05 4. 04 4, 29 4.18 |.....--.--.-]-------.---.] 6 | 

81 Nos LI pep, 288 too 5.00 4.88 5.00 5.04 5.02 5.27 5.16 |..-.22eeccee[cceeeeeeeee-] 7 
9. NO. 4. ne eee ee weer ne eee eeww wae enseneees OO. ou. 550 4.96 5.00 ‘| | 4.88 5.00 - 5. 04 5. 02 5. 27 5.16 |......---2-.|.--.200-----| 8 

10° BC a, YO 100 4.96 5. 00 | 4.88 5.00 5.04 5. 02 5.27 B16 |.c.. cen ccencfesecceeeneee] 9 
n Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: a yo 4.88 5. 00 5.04 5. 02 5. 27 5.16 |..---------sfe---+-------| 10 

O. 2. awe ne cee eee cee cece e etre ee wee ne -- MO... .. 750 |....--.----- 8. 40 
12] NOB. ee eee ee eee eee tener renee GO. ... 900 |............ 8. 40 sJeweccecennee 8.00 |....-.------ 8. 60 cece ene eee ce fences concen eee en ene ee [en ee ee ceeeee il 
13 | NO.4...2.cceeeenececeseceeneeeceeecneeeesseneeesessdO. oe, 150 | 8 40 “|anneeecceee-| 8.00 |.........2-. B.60 |i. eee eee] cece cece feeeeee cee eefeneeeeceecee| I 
14 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames. .............-..dozen.. 25 1.41 |............ wees seccee 8.00 |....-------- 8.60 |... -- 2-2 eee | eee ee eee ele eee eee wee [eee eee wee ee | 1B 
15 | Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30-inch............-..--.....d0.... 25| S89 |............ wee teeeeence|ecen eee een ee 1.35 1.34 |. 2c eee eee eefeteeee eee ee feee eee eee ee[eeneeseeeeee| 14 
iv Springs, door, spiral......--.---------0--------0-0-----dO.. 2.) 32 GS} |.2--.-.----- otc ee ewe elon ec en enn: 43) 4.23 wee eee eee nn [eee nee eeee. reeeeterzas wee ee ecnnee B 

3 | oars: sliding T, 10-inch .. do... : | my a evel, sliding T, 10-inch .............-..--.....-.-.d0.... 7-12 2.08 |..-.---eneee 
10 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide.........-..-....-.---.d0.... 7 8.49 |......-ee ceed wee ee ene sele nee sen ences aie orceesgegee|ersececsetrerieeceretserss 1.96 |......-...-- 18 

21 Panel, 15-inch........-.-------..--- 2-22 eee eee ee GO... Oh [...02. 22 [eee . 4,59 20 

22 Try, 44-inch... 22... .-2022 cence ee ener e eee dO... 2 118 4.022077777: cece ne cce eee |ece ee neeene: 4.OO |... 220022 n nf eee cee ee [eeee ne eee eee 3.90 |..-.20---0-- 21 
23 Try, 74-inch. ....---.------- eens eee eee e cece ec eeee On... 35 1.80 |............ teen ee cen wee leew eee nreeee 1.20 BUS |..-...22-2 22 foe eee eee 1.18 |.........--- 22 
24 Try, 10-inch .........--.----- ence eee nce e eee eee ee AO... 13% 9.23 |.......-.-.. beeeeneeeeee|eneeeeenenee 1.8 1 1,80 |.-.--------- 23 
9 Staples, wrought-iron: 4 . wae ene eens [ewes ew cee nee 2. 34 SS 2.28 |.-----en--- 

20 inches long ......--..----------+-eee--ee-e------ OZEN.. 40 028 |............ . | . . 

26 3 inches long......----2 ee ee cnn ee ence cece eee eer ne O.ne. - 90 .088 |...000.0000e | cece ee ccm enefe ence eee e net - 023 OD |.------ 2-2 [eee e ee enone: - 023/--.....-.-. | 25 
on Steel, cast, bar: : wee ee cen eel ieee eee eens 032 - 033}. .-.------ ++ [eee eee eee eee - 034) ------2225--] 26 

$XR inch... 2. eee ee eee eee eee endo eee ee POTINAS.. GS |.--.----.--. 10 ae . 
28 4x ¥ inch ...--.-..-...-0.---- 22-25 sew ccwwccees sae G0..e. 15 weet aaavreacn|s. rs - 083 : 0698 cueyvervrerern emer osnowereto eer sew eee st aeiewr een ane a net erence naa wmarpoaaereereene a 

50 pee menos srecccrrtettrri dee OO fr oa: “OT JOGOS)... 2.2222 o-[enee ee snn eee] ooee ses sseec[enceseccsecs[ecscceeccncs[escseceseeeed 20 KX Linch ....- 22. .e eee ene ee ee eee eee eee ee GO... Leececeseces .06: . ° weet cman el emm ene cen nee f ewe ene eee ele nme c een en enone eee meennalseer eens ceas 
- 3 Steel, cast, octagon: . a 3 . 063 © O6DB) +. - een ele ene ene efe eee eee beeen eee melee eee cee e lee eeece ee ee| BO 

0) 6) 0 ¢ { ) 445 |..-.........-. 094 | . ' 
32 B-inCh..-. 2... see eee eee cece ee eect een ene e en MO... 195 |..-..-....- 074 - 093 OGDS).-- 2. eee eee few ewe eee leew ee cece e [eee cee eee een see men ees 3 
33 Finch... 222s e eee e eee eee creme ence ene end. oe. 210 |.....1....-. 07 | 073 OGDS | .. ~~ 2-222 enn e eee en e[e eee e eee ee eee eee e eee cee eee eee [eee eee e eee es 82 
34 B-InCh. --.. 20-220 - ene eee eee ecw ee en eee eee dO... 240 ee -06i “oad O69S)----------- vec er nw ew wartn were naaeama [oes eee wen wantnerewcereeanionoreseucenre 34 

35 OU) a | (ae S35 |.....-...--. 06: | . 063 £0698). 2. eee eee] eee eee cee fee cee ee fee eee ee [ee ee eee eeefen en ener ce ne 34 
36 (OU) ne ene. Cae 3S5 |....--.----- .061 - 062 » 0698]. 2. new leew wenn] ccc cece wwe le mene mee nels enc nce c nase ee ce en cee’ 3° 
37 Ud-NCh..- eee eee eee ee eee cece eee ene een ee AO... QE |... 2... 06) , 06% | © 0698}. ee fee eee fee ecw e ce ene e cece cence fence ence ce naoe cece eeenes 36 
38 OO) ce, ae 425 |............ .063 - 063 « 0698) one een n ee cee eens eee eee nee lawn we cee nee [ew nen ee ceca [ee weceeeenne a7 
39 7 | nner | (, 25 |... ..ee .064 - 063 O68 aterrececen|tsscttsssene [scout tentreeelettterccecee|ecccee sete eeereeseec ees] BB 
10 Steel, cast, equare: a 100 0 - 063 - 0698)... -- 2-2 oe ]e eee eee eee f nee eee ee [ene ee eee eel e ee eee tee efe eee ences 

“INCH. 0. eee eee cee ee ne cece nw cee cen newness ---- 0... wee ewe eee . 093 a 
41 B-iNCH..-. 22 veec ee cn necn en ee cece ee cee enc cceneecenne GO. --- 125 |._......,... 07% . 093 OGDS).-.---.-----|--2eee renee e[ee ee eee eee eee lene eee cee ece|eneece cence: [pone en eneees 40 
42 P-ANCH 2... eee ee eee we nee e eee enews cee te eee e enn MOeee. QS i.e ected 07 O78 OGOS)- -- 22-2. ef. eee ee ee fee ee eee eel c een ne eric en fee ee ween ne tenn ee enenes i 
48) Binen 22222222200. IIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIINIT lwo. 2) 50 |] egy | 07] OGVS).--.0-0.0 ofp) pe 
44 SG | nes | (7 See 2O5 |......-...-. 06} . Ge ogee poppe ae 
45 Linch . 2.2. cee eee ee eee eee eee ee GO. | AS i.e... 06} 3 ¢ 9 OB) «=n nae ewan en [ennenn cee nee[e ener een e el eee eee cee: [ence ew nee e| eer eee tweens 5 
46 TZ-ImCh. 6.22 oe eee ce enw ee eee ene wee een ee = AO... €85 |..2.......-. 063 _ + 063 » 0698). 22 nee [e eee ene ee feee ee eee elem ewe eee leew e ee nena ns lowe eer ceneee 46 

NCD. 22 oe ea ee ce cece eee eee nen AOw.. ence ee eceeee e . . sree ete few ewe renee le eee eee eee ewe wen cee ene lemme ewe nnn [een eeecnenne 
Steel, plow: . . ‘ = : . 062 . 0698 cat secroeens swweneemerassfa mateo an ere ns jeemeaevaawee| vere veecaenenateneaanesemene 48 | 

49° AXBinChES ..2.-. 20 --- e ee ee eee ee ewe eee eee AO..-. 150 |.........--- 0245 097 0273 49° 
- 50 4X34 inches .....-- 2-22 222-2 cee ee eee eee OL. 50 |.........-..| O845 "og CUMID) waren eecens [anna nn nena nalomeerenwen ans lsenn es cenwnclemeres ewccen|snaana manne 50 

51 4X5 inches .-. 22-2 e we eee ee cee ence ee eee eee dO.--. BID |----....---- 0245 “One Gayatri ret Trectestertifesorcsterenselseescs cessor sscesscsonse/scssor esse ss] ae 
_ §2 4x 54 inches .........-22-- 00-22 eee eee eee tee 0... 4100 |.....-...--.. 0245 _ 27 "0 TB) ween ween efe wen eee eee eee ee nlc eee eee ef eee eee ela n ene reeees 59 

58 AX GINChES ..2--- 2c eee ewe ee eee eee eee ee ee AO. ae. 250 |....°.......|. 0245 -0 “ORTS|.---eeeeence|erenereesese|ensesseeseesslecceeesscersfeseese cores |essserseeeee| 6 
sa Steel, spring: 7 200 | 240 - 027 20273] 000---cenne[enceee ence en[ecee ee ene enee fee e nee cennee|eeee ee eneeee[eneeeecceree| 5B 

: / zx inc eww tees ceed enema wees eee ew cc wwes oe AQOaees ewer eaewnane 0 . : ° : : 

55 Fx Idinches ...... 2-2-2002 cece cee eee eee eee MO. ee. QIH |e. .0240 + 025 © ODA). 2 eee eee ene eee eee e ee feeere ee ne lente ee cee eee leanne cence ~ 0241 od 
56 | dxlbinches .........2-----0-- 2-0 eeceee eee nee eee AO. -. 500 |............| .0240 + 025 + O245)---esennenne[ecneresteers|erestceesseee|setsesseeeee[estens cree: - 0241 | 55 
57 ZK UZ inches 2.2.2. 22-2 eee eee cece ne ee MO... BVH |.2.-.- Lee. .0240 Oe Le) a ee a Dn | . 0241 be 
58 Ax 2 inches .... 2-2 ee eee eee eee neces eee AO. $25 |... -0240 .0 0245)... cece e [ene e cence e cele wee e cece cee lee ee ee nce e es [ese e ee cce ees 0241 
59 “Steels, putcner ss 12-inch 6a poundgn  ytomen: #3 we eeeneee cece eee a ” - 025 , » ORB ewan on we eee nf eee eee eee eee ef em een eweeee - 0241 7 

60 | Swage-block, blacksmiths’, 100 pounds. -.-.....-..number.. i por] 2.40 2.40 | 3.50 2.50 |..-..--- ee seeseeeeeeeas|scaeaenenees vonsuseseccs[erseneecsene| 60
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | 

, | | ' e z 4 w $ & e 8 

3 S e # aS S 3 s 5 d 

| o | 2g |g | 2. e | £€ | |] 2])42i]e2i!2)& 
fp eB | BP BY £ 4 | & 3 S | S F ; 

| | 5 ~ | g A z As] Bo Hi . yo ole 
Articles. Ss _ = _- w . <q oO bh eC wo oO as oO 

. - : . 
. a Points of delivery. . Pojnts of delivery. 

ea . . . - : / B rs a a . ; . - 7) 

4 So las NewYork New York | New York | 3 
a | - & Chicago.| or Chicago. New York.} Chicago.’ | Chicago. |New York.| Chicago. | Chicago. ov or a 

in & Chicago. . | Chicago. | Chicago. 5 

Cass 17—Continued. | fof | , 
HARDWARE—continued. : 7 | . . | 7 

1 | Tacks, iron-wire, brass heads, upholsterers’, size 43, . ; . , 
per M.............----: toe e cee new en cewnwn cenees M. ae SOS OVGBZ ZB Olen eaeer ere eR twseaeses . ~39 eeecceccanes- cam wne wwwees|scwcecsencee 42 226 ecec ee cceawel| cow acccennes 1 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen papers: . . " 
2 4-OUNCO -.-.00.-oenee eee ne seen ee seeees--e---papers.| 968 - 125 123 | «264 15 UZBS | oo ecec cece eel ecccueccceee 13 Dh |oeeccceeeeee|ecoeeeeee---| 2 

i } yy . . - 1 : 3 

‘ © G-OTLNGO « . oan ccc ene c ccc ee con nneccncccccee+s--+2-G0.. 1,191 . 135 . 132 .30 173" L330 enw we cuccceclemncuccecces 108 . 134 wee ace cwccce| cereus cucae- 4 

° B-OUNGCO - 2. oes ence cece ne cece cree nesennnes es G0..| 1,690 . 154 . 152 .36 20 1520 132 154 __cleccecncece. | 6 
> . . e uN scams ecseesel(saeaaeeeaneus e _ eunneneea 7 

: 10-OUNGE ... 202 reece conn ne cence een eeececes nnn -- G0.-| 1,220 183 . 183 6 438  .23 eASAS |... one ccccnel| wen nc ccccee ze 18h fe eee eee nef enew ee seeee- | 8 
. 

9 
i” 12-OUNCO .~. 000. cece cccceescncencene senses ceees-d0..| 1,026 21 . 213 51 27 2090 |.. 268 OL | occncuccccce|cccececece.-|10 | ween ceence| cece ceneee : . 0 

12 | Tape-measures, 75 feet, leather case.........-...---d0z. 4&fs| 5.95 | ad.Q@7 |.-..-..--. a ot G56 | cncacocccccclecceeecceee-[ 12 
Taps, taper, right-hand: , srocercrmmnelsascarcroecac) sccoerceees | soceeaerorns tes ** . 

13 inch, 26 threads to the inch ................-.NO0. 4 2133 |... .. ee. 14 12 13 12 |... cee elecenceecee eel 18 
14]  dinch, 18 threads to the inch................-..do...| 22 | aag {UT} wu "434 ag (IRI 93 gag Ig 
16 +;-inch, 18 threads to the inch ..................d0.. 15 o 18% feel leek. .14 "a3 . ig LILTIT ptt rrrrrrer "13 "ag? Tas 
16 §-inch, 16 threads to the inch ...........-...00--d0.. 23 163 | leo eee. .16 "45 "a5 IDI 13 a5) CIEE 6 
17} — ys-inch, 16 threads to the inch .........-....---.d0.. 7 216g ITT] 8 | a3 “he fiitttitttt portent “te Tip UIDIIDIDIDTE Mla 

‘18 j-inch, 14 threads to the inch............0.2.-+-40.. 4 W168 | TIIIIIII] 618 "16 Tae Pritt pert "38 ta [IIIDITIIDEITPIDTIE TT] ge 
19|- 4%-inch, 14 threads to the inch ...............--.d0-. 6 wf3 [isscseeees] 222 ‘20 top CUTIDTIIIN PLT 39 "99. LUI 149 
20 §-inch, 12 threads to the inch..........-..-----.do..| £9 623 [LITITIIN | 22 “on toy [tittttitt fc 35 OL CIID] 0 
21 i-inch, 12 threads to the inch ..........-...----.d0.. 7 6293 |TTTTITI] 29 "Oy tog irritant 38 "$60 (UII EI 1a 
22 Tire-shrinkers ............ wee cone we cc wacncnces2e-GO.. 3 emer enewes| goa mreasr ane 6.00 ° . 5. 50 "To see esses ss eeeecceee . .. _. we ecleccccccccuccleccecnwcenae 22 

Toe-calks, steel: weoeecccecos . tosmenroecast cosceorccas|eceecceeccesisccecees | 
23 | NOL .----eseenecsneececseensseestsssconeceereesedb8.| 15250 ONG | w.--ee--.] +05 044 | 044 en £0495 |..c2ececnes|oseeeeceeee] 23 
a .05 | 24 

25 NO. 2-..20-0cecenereceee sce sce eeeeee ceeeee ee do..| S30 - 043 |...2...--. -05 . 044 0414 6049 |... ce cncnns|-cccue cece ne .0495 |.....-0..0-.|----- eee ee | 25 
26 . “09 ° 26 
a NO, 8. ...002sceceereenee soccer cecneeeceeee seen do..| 775. O45 |...------- “3 044 044 6049 |... lee | cee eee eee 60495 |... cence elec nee cneecee| 27 

| co | “"""1 98 29 | Tongs, blacksmiths’, 20 inches ...................pairs. AT |olece eee eee eee! 2 25 . ; wane. | 29 Traps, with chain: p sesame eosenne 24 saan we eecsweoriraeneaeaanvceacen 28 emmenoseenac|r enna uaenaae moeeeeee 

30 Beaver, No.4 .. 2.22. --cce cece ne cane ne connec ene NO- FE fee ee ene] nce eee . 76 49 6.180 
31 . ” . wenrneG eee eerlcaezr neces sna eeuleewa ew eae ewer see eeecuwecenea s e ewpn@ecnmavaewreaelieren . 31 

32 Mink, No.1 cee mes ccew en ccc een ccccec cnccse sees -Q0.. 140 - 112 penne caus em@aeagcgenaae ° wee nwcnewus|cccnmencacnne| seccncaccccc|cccascuceces . 244 “oa we ccccccccce eecccecccce: 832 

$3 | | | | 10; |> 1125 33 Trowels, 104-inch: . 
a Brick... 2.22... cco cee n ce cccccc ccccns cncncecnacae OZ. 29 4, 45 lecccecnes SO ee 4.30 4 40 ewe wee 34 
3 o6. ses eweuwccaa( serene eves eslennaee sass . ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eo) . 3 

36 Plastering .... 2.2... o eee cee eee enw ee een eee ---GO.. 13 4.50 |e ees c alleen eee eee io ; | de. . 
37 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, single, No. : 7“ rtettcescrecs[ecesaeetnnre|ererseescerclewmercascnas| semen : 

, , 2, DEAVY . nce nec ne cece ce cece ec wean vanenecees NO. 18 ee ee «3D 32 88 leckbecccenecs 37 

49 Valves, globe: : 7 4 |, steeeeecneee] 8 BS |---- nee eee) ne cee eeee|eeeereeerr er |ree ce eeees 
-inc oe ne cme meen eens ccc cnn cemacsesccen cnene GO... , . ne cceecene -enmweasene : . . vee eee ccecce 88 

go! Pinch... 2 III ide] 46 [2a EININP SD Mas | IIE fee III) ote CIID icc be 40, 0 Lineh 100002 ge| $4 [lag III veo [SITIO aa CUTEIETI|eecneen) os COT Ta 41} pinch «200222 iiden|  §@ | 90 IIIT ot fog IIIEIIINUIIIEEIEEIN) = leo [IDIIIIIEEIIIICIT) gS IID. a 
AE UIGh wwe ann nnewne soe ecer nee rcesscssee cee aee On. 7 1.25 |..-eee ee e-|oereee eee: 29 [eee eee eee eee 2.20 [ool cleeeeee ee eee| | DEMS eee | 42 

; Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per pound: . | * : 
43 Ganch jaw ------2---27-200eee200 vocoee seeeen ee dO. 2 ence we ce ne eenene eens aoa “ceceeccnece . 0830 ost | Laleeecceeeeee-| 48 

-poun on mmm mwa we cen ewe cee ce cae wen ancewe cae O-. see BGegensliscanecauneaase a.v q core coeraseporeccearcccrporoesaeweroeryrsoscrser.s ° ° a 

Vises, 4-inch jaw: : ovceearorese 09 08} cee moma wna we cr ereesecres weer wen cener| woe ceer enor cowogaare 44 

45 Carpenters’, oval slide..........---c0-0--seceedO.. S |..---..---]-.-------.| a. 0430 2.85 : oe a [ewacccceseee| 45 46 Gunsmiths’, parallel filers...................-..@0.. @ fc wen ee welee nese ees | CAO 5.40 |...-..- cece cee ee E146 “7 Washorg irons it . a 170 . Toor ercrrgtas|srcmnagmacericcwasanseecslscercacscas jaoacscersccsinacecaccceerisaaes 
. or ine OLG. once ane nncsccncnccees esse ee POUNUS. ee . 07 dee w ee cncwce . _ cence dooce ccewee . . cece ecaee 08% | 47 

48|° For feinch bolt..-...02. 2.2 do.| 298 [IIIIIIIIN| fee SI) toga fiche: ‘oe. | lose (IIITIIIIE “ond | 43 

| @ New York delivery. | | dD Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 2%, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

{NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) . 
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; BH 4 ; 2 o : & . | 3g b | 38 eB g e S qi g ee | 3] 4 ? es | g | : 2 | 3 5 . P= . ~ gam = 4 3S eS , : . | 2 | 8 |] & be g é Zo 5 5 B a | | : 3 q -} & A g ej 6 — i oy . 4 : 

. ° od ° . ° . Articles ¢ | 4 | 6s | 6 |e fe | os | wf] 
. é Points of delivery. | | | Points of delivery. y 

Be $$ >aaaG— 0a 
. g | 3 ) New York | New York | a 

i . i . i . : i . i . Shi . or or 
E 5 Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago New York.| Chicago. Chicago. | New York Chicago Chicago Chigngo. | Chivago. i 

Crass 17—Continued. . | | / 
_-«- HARDWARE—continued. | | 

Washers, iron—Continued. | | 
1| For g-inch bolt .......22.eeeeesceeeeseeeee-pounds..| 279 |ocseeceefeeeeeeee] 05 7 044 leccccccccceleceecceeeed 1058} 044 [eeeeeeee eee 064 | 1 
2 For §-inch bolt .......-.---2+2- 222.222.2222 dO... 5O |....2022--]----------| 08 warereercccs 020 I "034 "028 |......-...-. 044 | 2 
3 For Linch bolt iii dees 496 |..........[-......-.. - 034 (pease ssesees O31 |...-.-.-----|..-..-0----- . 04 0384 |......-.---: -05 3 ft For #-inch bolt ................-2...20..---.--d0.... 450 |.......-..]---....--- 03 waotsercscss 02D |e nnn cnccne|coceccceeeee is .028 |.....---.--. -045 | 4 
5 For 1-inch bolt. ...-..--...-..--.--.---+-2-+---d0.... 400 |..........)......---. 08 wrest ccrs ss 029 |. 034 "028 |.....---ccee 044 |] 5 

Wedges, wood-choppers’, solid steel, per pound: weeeetecssee 
. 6 6 pounds .......---------------.-2-...----. number... 7D |.--.-.-.-- . 054 0:33 . 604 |.cc.. cee ne, . 033 0362 |..-2.----- 2 [eeeseeeene ne] 6 7 7 pounds. -...-- 0.2.0 cece e wee eee ene ene e ne --G0..-. 185 |.....-.... 053 O03; rrrrerrrscspessrrser 04 |onncecccceee . 03% ©0362 |... cee eee [ewe eee eee ee] 7 Wire, annealed: srorcessence|soescesoees 

8 No. 12 gauge.......2.-..---.-22.------0--- pounds... JO |..2. nef eee cee lee weno nnee ceee ee cccccuclenccccceceee CODE |. eeeeenef ee eee eee ee few eee eee ee ff 8 9| . No. 14 gauge...........0 cee e een eee ne eee O.... GO |..........)---.-0---./. eee eee ee ee eels: ODE |... ene ene le eee eee eel eee eer ene] 9 10 No. 16 Zauge.........2---000 eee ee eee e ee eee dO... | IO [oe fee eee] eee ee srorterteses|osesonscseses |trosee corr ccprecsssos sss: LOS |. oo cecceepocceecees se psesssesees +] 10 
1l (No. 18 gauge. .......... 2202. een ee ence ee ees = dO. oe. BEO |..........]..---- 2220]. ee. eel uccceeeees OA [on ein eee eee eee e fee ee eee eee f 12 No. 20 gauge.--... 222-20 -..eee-eeeee eee eee- 9 0.0.. ABS | 2220222 one eee ene l ewww eee eee eee aceleceecceeeeee OAR |---- - 2 eee nee ef eee ee eee ee of 12 13 NO. 24 ZaUgO..--.-0.soee ee reeesenenecneceneesdO.... NO |... ef eee eee lec eee eee rorerecercrs[itsosecenonea|ssonss cosses[senercr eros 06) | IETEE EE E TES) 
14 NO. 35 ZWUQO..-. 20... news e eee en ee wee eee eee. v0. GS |... 2-0 2a | eee ee eee ee ee ee MO [oo eee eee coef eee eee ee [cere eee eee| IA
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

. va : v4 | e .. s e , a {To Mf fe fe fe gO . am 
° ce : vu a @ a 3 OP ° . . o 

| 1 os sls | EE |5 (5 IE slSidl2]2 #88 = |e 5 | 8 
we |e |E| ELE; ele] 2 FRE ele lelele Be & |] 8 és 

< A S| 3 2 |/s|¢isi| sé Mg l[eig ied iid ied me |e |e |e |B eo Ss A | 8 | Bo 
) | 8 So} 5 |, R | RR) Re] Oo rile l|rei rales eg] 4] <4) <4) 4 Reel oS 15) ° [at 

| BE] s]staf} a) 4] a)8] a eis |e (8 |e |2/2/2] 2) 2 ee 2 |B YRS &E o oO | # | A |e] Be | st] we ig le (a i/o le | |B /E |e] Ee BPE oc Ss | od [4 
Articles. | a Points of delivery. . . Points of delivery. | 

. - NY eR 

S Q ores on : DM 

B | Ge | Ba : a3 | | ee 
= n \ . . > > ° 

5 | ea : of < Anal » | 2 S Se) os - a 
Gg] = —..) ¢ | & jaa] a ]—/8] ¢ #26, 2 | oO | a ois iSlbl.le!] ¢ let el] é ls 
3 2 |a82| 2 | 2 l|ste| 2/215) ¢ Sgn 1212/4 /2/8/128(a/ (4/2) 2 (gee 2/8 [4 ; ones © QO = : 2 3 : aD . 2 SS Son oo 

- 5 goo a ai a3 & +3 s © a Ban) 8 a | Fs q al q | s B13 a jacOl ses | © | Ail oS o o oO | 7) A A o wO0| B/N | onl oO; MI/O;M 1a] o | 5 Oo |o nm | Ble 

.CLass 17—Continued. | . o . . 

| HARDWARE—continued. , 

Wire, brass: : | : 
1 No. 6 gauge. .-lbs.. BB] wae eel ce eee wna cence elec eee ene fecn eee ec] een ee e|sneeee 22 clelaccuccleccacc|ccecce|ccecccleweccc|ecsace|cccencleec nce lece scene clencncefecnenntenenne] 1 
2 No. 12 gauge..do -- Bo cece nee e wee e nfo eww ee [een een ele en een] ce aeeenleeceee my? coc celeccceclecccccfeccccc|ecccec|eccccn [aces ccnslesecce|eoeee[eeeeee| 2 
3 No. 15 gange..do .. Goo eel eee ee eee [ee elec meee e| ieee [eee ees 22 ee [i li ccewalececcalececcc|enccac{ecccee|scecce[ececscccs[eeccce[eceeceleceeee! 3. 
Wire, bright iron: woereepreseecteresrryers 

4 No.6 gauge...lbs.. BO). oon ce ele ee cee [een wee lence ce elee enn e | ceca efenee=-|- ODE Nol eww cle wc cckeccccclececcc|cecece|cceccclecence|annee cle cecncecsfececce| eneceleneeeel 4 
5 No. 9 gauge. ..do -. BO) eee c eee eel ew cence lee ee wee | seen ee [engeeecfeceres OF} Tee een cclecccccleccecelcceune|ccccwcfececec|sccecccn:[eccccelencccslenecee| 5 
6 No. 10 gauge..do .. BBO)... eel eee ee ede eceeeelecc cece c[esccces{eccecec[eese--| OBE Fee ee ee eee eee ccc meq eeeen [cle [eceses[eceee-| 6 
7 No. 11 gauge..do .. BB). wcll eee ef e eee] eee ee el awe eee efee ees 02} vores press pesrere ss wc lecccccleceucaleccecabececce|enccceleccecclesuccccucleccccclecccesleceeee| 7 
8 No. 12 gauge. .do -. VIS). - fe ef e eee efew eee en edeweeee [peee ee [emcees 02% ee vecccelocenacleccccclececce|cccccs|coccec|coccccccc|enscccleccccs[eceese| 8. 
9 No. 14 gauge..do.. SB). we ene leew ee fee e ee eee fee e wee elon ene feeeeee 033 ee ee eee ee cl ccc cc leccccclecccccdenccccce fecercclececce[eaeeeel 9 

10 No. 18 gauge..do .. BD) ccs cw eel ence cnc |ecenne slewccemec|ccccee-[eeeeeee|--nne: 04 eee en ecw en cclececccleccnce|ccccnc[eeeccccce{escece{csnsccleeneee] 10° 
11| Wire-cloth,forscreens, ° sooeeeyereces peers se yemeree pres ere . 
- ainted ..----.8q. ft. 42,050)......--.).....---] OUR). fee ete O12 oc clocccucleccccclececcclececccleeccce|cecccc|socee-[oe-c-- cee [eenenc/eceaecloweee-| Al 

- Wire, copper: | [reece [ercece [esc ee eee . : | | 

12 No.12 gauge. -Ibs.. ZO). wee ee pene ewe [eee e ewan] co eee [enneee.| BQH 24 cel lececcnlcncecclececce|ececcelencecc|eccccc|cceccc|scccccfececcccec[scence|ecccns{eeeeee] 12 
13}  No.16gange..do.. AO)... 2.02.) cece cea fee cee lennec ees |eeenees[eeeeces 224 . 24 reenter EEE DOUDDTUTT DEE IIIT iil.) 33 
14 No. 20 gange..do -. BB] wee e[e eee wee lene e ne clown eee we[eeee ee elenenne-| 0 . 25 nel. lecee ccd cccece|ecccce|cecece[ecccce[ecccce/ececc cee: [seecec|saeucclecenee| 14 
15 No. 35 gauge..do -. ZO). cele ec endo eee eefene cen ne|eeeeee-|-------| 298 A435 oe en clocnccclececccleccaccleccccc|cecene|ccaccclecccce/ecececccclecens[ecece. [eeseee| 15 
16 fs inch........do.. BO). woollen leew wee [ee eee en fee eee e|ece anes] 9 42 24 ee eee | leeeccclececacleceece|cccccclenccce|seecnc|-saccenee|-ceee-[eeccae[ee-e--| 16 
17 | * Wire, barbed, galvan- | . neeeeteeess 

ized, for hog:fence, to 
weigh not less than ’ 
16 ounces per rod, 
samples in one rod 

lengths required.Ibs-| 28,000).........| _ . 0314/b. 03283) b. 03513 |b. 03393 |b. 03343)-.....| d. 0325 .0320| . 0345]. 03433] . 0337). 0343| . 0345] . 0386] 0364) . 0364] .0364| ¢.044] 7.0824] . 0349] .0338) . 0350] 17 
18 og O314 . 0320] . 0845]. 084341 " 0837/, 03434 | 18 
19| * Wire, fence, barbed, 

galvanized, for cattle , . LO 
fence, 10 weigh not 
less than 16 ounces | 
per rod; samples in 
one rod lengths re- . ° 

required ........Ib8.|507,200) 2. 0338)........j¢. 03283) c. 03513)c. 08393/c. 03343)......|d.0325 0820] . 0345]. 03434! . 0337). 03433! . 0345) . 0836] . 0364) . 0364] .0364\e.044| 9. 0324| . 0349] . 0338] .0350| 19 
20) a.0338 : o. -03g0| . 0345|. 03434] . 0387]. 03434 ) 20 
21| Wire-fence staples, qo ‘ 

steel, galvanized .ibs:| 22,SLB).-....-..).---.--.| «0884 |... ee e| nee e eels eee feeeee-] 0335 . 0315] . 0340). 03384! . 0332). 03384] . 0845] . 0336] .0364| .0364! .C364|....-.| h.OBUD)....-.4.-----) .0350) 21 
22 oT || - 0885] - 0360). 03584) - 0352). 03583 | 22 

* Bids for woven-wire fence wiil also be considered. 600 ds, deli or dat Chicago. Will supply these goods at the prices given, with 
a 24 cents less in Chicago, and awarded for Sioux City and Omaha at 3.38, 209,500 pounds. meh onied snehes of any of the following se vdths: 22, 26.30. 34, 38, 42, 46, 50, or 54 inches wide, and 
b 2-prong hog fence, 16 ounces to rod. | goods made from same quality or gauge of wire, with meshes 54 x 103 inches—six different widths—as 

- ¢4-prong hog fence, 17 ouncts to rod. . . . follows ; 254, 31, 364, 42, 474, and 583 inches; any or all of the above, at such times and in such quantities 
._,, & For fence wire delivered at following points add for Kansas City, 23 cents per 100 pounds; Sioux as may be erdered. - a 
City, 25 cents; Omaha, 25 cents; St. Paul, 17 cents. Awarded for 238,000 pounds, delivered at Kansas f2 pt. light barbed. 
City, for 3.48 cents, St. Paul for 3.42 cents. g2 pt. heavy barbed.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

‘ {[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

. . gS bs . ' . s ot be . . x +3 a qi / x ai 6 ad a, 8 6) S$ |e] #2 /2 5 q , F a S | & i a ep 5 B ¢ | a2/e21E | Biles] sg g : a 3 F © a & s 2 4 *;/F |e |dsFs] &$ a 3 | 8] 8 e | & a |e | & a | 3 fF lTaléleijel B ] e je | S| | RY] g. MPs] ei ate] Selle ye le] € fg es | we] df 4d ] 8) 63 ei, 2,/F | & | eT ele |e iw], . | a =| a > o | 45 4 < SS ja}4+/F i} ols i pa by 
Articles. 3 feo —_—_oo gg 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. _ 
a : « 

: eo . e ‘ . . . . br . rs & . . ° ad od ad i ad bs 2 a a é |. aI bs 5 5 ; 8 . fe 4H = S S ) S S 3 o {| 6 ca | 8 : gielelzl | P/E LE le ele lelelel ele] 2) Be ° . o 
Qo o om = om om E . sg E 5 3 (dC E 5 E E 5 "5 4 aials|s 2 2 ae Le a} | | o Zi Zi 5 Zi SS Zi Zi a 5 5 M]/o};o]s oa ra rreeenantsaneseceensernamar | ee ef a fn | ef ff | | 

/ Crass 17—Continued. - 

HABDWARE—continued. 

1 | Wire-fence stretchers ....................-.--number.. AD |..... 2]. clea o81 |........ ccuuccclecececcc|secces ce oT5|....00--| ob D 50) 40) DA) fee eee ee ee efenneee ee} Wrenches, crooked, malleable iron: ; ; 9 2 B-INCH. ..0 225 --nee ween eee eee eee en enee sees GOZON.. AY) cecal eee mele w een nns| snceeece deca cclesececcelececcccs|cccceace .45 OS |. fff ff ee eee [eee ee eee 3 3 1O-INCh 2.0. c ene eee ee cee w ee nee encnee seen GO... Bil... ---.| eee e eee eee wef eee vee) ewece|cocccccsleeeecce- . 60 cOS |..----].-2--. [ee eee] eee ee | ee ee Lee eee fee ee ene ‘ 
4 12-10 GH . 6.2. ee cee cen ne cnn ene ee een eee. GO... 3s seme wmmrfeeaseames{eeaseaaelswoananzen 7 wecee wc ecceee ew aceeenlacacecans . . 98 03. sawmece|wewcecnrertoeanansttanenes(treewaniseaneca-[e esr enar ‘Wrenches, screw, black: , - aa . ; | 5 5 SiACh .. 22-22 -+seenee eens sneeeeceseseeee----d0...| 20] 1.80) 1.76 1.99 |........ 1.98|.-cne0--] 1682 ]--------[ 202] 1.98 |eeeeee|eereee] Le TBleceeee|eeeeefesereee|rerree |} 6 WO-NCH..0. oo. we cee come nn ence ee cee eee ene e GO... 50 2.25 2, 35, Bub Sh samen ane 2.35 eccwncece 2, 24 wecccnes 2. 40 2.27 coweecl[eonees 2. 14 swocaet emma aslemoneanstiouasunns 7 7 IQANCh ..-- 2. ---.ee scenes seeenereeeeeeeeene ree GO...) 22] 2.66] 2.73, Byaal._...... 2.75)--eeceee] 255 |eesee--] 280) 264 |aeeeeelereeee| 248) 2000-|eeneeeccereeefeeerees| 7 8 15-inch. .- 2 eee ew cence cn ccne cnceuecuuu-- G0... 8 4.50 * 4.69 4.79 senceecs 4. 80 eawaunes 4, 45 eataewanclewauanave 4. 50 Ss 4, 27 sree ere [essase|seweemaet-serecene 

' 9g Additional for training schools. 
9 

10 | Awls, c. 8., shoe-yakers’, patent peg, assorted, Nos. 3 
40 Ond 2 «2.2. eee eee eee eee en concen es COZED. - 4B | cece eee lem ee cenelenmer nes |encnwces | ececce OBA. cenafan ence elon cen nelecc enn | cen e ne | eee we| eee ec [eee eee [ene ee en e[eeneeeee i 

i . . . see . 044 eee eceeaeleeaecanefo ewer erejroenecrtawenevissrocecefereaneloeraneric ener eaasisanae eons : Bits, auger, c. s., Cook’s: 
4 12 12 FINCH... 1. ..c ene enenne weer ne cee wee cence cneee GO. ..! © Bdlll.l22.| o2 eee. e we we cece [ece www cel cece ens [eeneecesfeeeecnes| EGD ji... --| een] ween] e eee ee] een e [eee ee ceed eee ee: 13 18] 0 finch ...- 0... .eseeeee ee eee ceeeeeeee neers doen) OU INDINISUIEOSY qlee SINININS III) alge [IN EIIU| III IIIT | ag 14 §-inch....--- --- 2-2 eee eee ne eee ee eee eee GO... BaD]... eee eee epee eee 2. 38 nenwceac|cccewece | cnnns celecencces lew nn enn e| VoD BS jicce ew fenccecfeccccnfecee cae ce en el ice wwwen|enee eee: Bolts, carriage, Norway, per 100: : 5 ‘45 4x1} inches.......--.....................number..| 500 |........|........]........|......-. G1... 2.0-.|.. 20.02. [oe eee eee 662 | ccc we elec ccc nl cece cf nn nne [ecencc|eccenclececcces |ecnscee: 4 16 $X 14 inches .......02. 0.2.0. cee eee eee ee eens GO... SOO |........]......--]..00 G4|.....--./..2.....[.--2-0a- 0 G4 |... eee eee] ee eee [ee ee fen ee [eee eee fe ee enn [ewer eee 17 17 4X2 inches ..-- 0... ween ee eee ween eennneeedO.--| 500 |........|........ sence ces [owen nnee eGS} ue |. ele ewes 2 68 |. - 2 tee] neon e[e nee en] oe ee ee [eee eee [eee eee fee ee eee [eee r eee: 18 18 § X 24 inches .......--....-eeeeceseeeeeee------d0...( 500 |._..... | ..-.....1.. 0.0L ee eel LOG cee eed eee fee een | MD ne | eee eden ee ee eee nnn [ewe ene | ee eee fewer ee efecereees 19 19] = 4x3 inches -.......... 202s ieeeessseeeeeeedo.--| 500 [000 III EE |e) III) Se [III III | I EIIIN[II | ap 20} = ex Bhinches....02222000 0 ges) g00 [IIIs H50O/LIIIIII] eo PIII IIE] TILT 0 21 Ye X4 INCHES - 226-1... e ee eee cows eece nee e--G0.--| 2OO |........] 001.200 fc 1.OG)..------[.-2-eeee]e--eeeee] 106 |e. - 2-2] eee ee] ee ene fone ee ele eee fee nee [ee reefer erence 22 22) ¢x2h inches ...0.2000 0D lager] p00 (II Bros) sceooee) IPI] eg PIII EIEN) a 

23 $x 3 inches wee mee mcm een e ce mmenancecacns GAO... 300 Cd ee ee ee ee 1.16 wc www csle nw wee acc] see ewnas 1.16 weccce cawetc] coc es [romans eawas: lorem selec arenae onwnanoe 24 24) gx4 inches -... eee. eeeccceeeeeeeeeeeee G0.) 500 [Is | gga CIPI ag | aU IT) 25 $x 5 inches a cw mn cc esa ewe w nc ce mnenes neces... 500 tween ewe ew eacicwecasn acl oa wanane 1.48 swmvaneclicw ewer we wceeee 1. 48 eewnecas op seeaee| eaama|sewne- creas conse mariemeraane 26 26 §X6 inches ........0....-220-eeee eee cen eee O...| 500 |.22..2 22). 02.0--.|.-00e. lee cee eee | PG4al eee eee eee] LOA |e ee Lele leew e alee acne else ee eee: 6 
27 $x 7 inches wetter cw meee cen ed cca cwnsncwnccee-AQ0ce. 200 sem orenel sme ccenslcemeas eal eo smwwan 1.80 pwwweeee| cme ane] aw eeees 1, 80 ew wmeme ce ecfowesos| ace w we] cemeas| samme. (ser onslewecseaefineraces 98 28{ = 4x4inches -..0.... 020 lili cecsceeeeeees 0.2) 200 (LUIS poe 2.90). [LIP II Bao [IYI EIT a8 29 $X5 inches ..-....0.....00.22000-0------02----0...| ZOO |........|........]...... lle, QAO). nae wcleceeccccleceesen-] 2.40 [ccc ee fee e ce] eee fee eel cece ee leew ees [awe eee e elec eee nee 30 
30 4x6 inches 3 eee ee merc cn ccc n. cawcesaanecccaneGO..; 200 ee mee was! em os ces leew enecleneunann| | 2.60 eww wwe wale cmcnwcclewaccaas 9. 60 se wewemcfewewacfoescccelcowmae| pawn nalewccas|wosersse| sors eene 31 31 $X7 inches . 22.0... eee wees eee ne een ne----G0---| ZOO |.-...-. |... QBRWOl nnn elec eww cl were wee] 2.80 force can fece eee leew ene | ecw eel een wcclece enc lacecenns] seceeee 32 32 4X8 inches ......--.-.. 2-0-0 seen nese eee n eee 0---| 2OO |._......|..-..00.|-00- lee 3.00) ..-22 2] eeeeeecfeseecees] 8:00 | oes eseefeeeeee|eeeees[etetesfenceeefersces feseeeee|eeeeeeee] 82 33 | Bolts, tire, 4 x 24 inches, per 100...........-.......do...| 500 |........1..000 eA) cee leew ce few wee w ee) D6 foe w eee fee ef cee [cee ee eee ne [peewee [eee e eee e fewer ewes 34 | Brushes, varnish, all bristles, No. 6, fall size, oval | 

34 ground ...............0. 0 eee eee oe nee eee GOZON.- Hu)... jee]... 8.50 cmc cnwcleccccccclsccceccclececcocclecceccccloccccccclecccacfececcclecncen|cccecclecccncleccccccc|smaccces 35 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 34 feet, 10 lengths to foot, full size, . . 35 hook and swivel. ..........00.------0...-0-----pairs..| 500 |....--::|..-.....|....-...| B22 censeees] Gs BUA] 228 | eee ceesleeeecee| +26 [osecceleceeee|eerees|eseeealereese]eseereee|eeeeeeee] BB 36 ° , 
@.234| a. 26 

37 37 : a. 224 | 38 38 | 
@. 239 

39 
39 | Countersinks, rose pattern ..........-..-..-....G0zen.. Hod)... wel. eee leew ee lee eee wecccwccleceecee|))| 0S I.------e|-e ee eee 090 [n-ne fone nee] ee wee |e ee ee [eee eee [ee ee eee eee eee 40 | Drill, press, upright, self-feed, No. 6, for 3-inch hole, | — 

40 Boynton and Plumer .......................nuwhber.. Meee eel cee elec eee ne | eee e cece SF ) say fk DS (OO OR OS © 00 23 | SD 41 41 Handles, patent, peg-awl, leather-top...........dozen.. Alec elle e[oeceeeccleceecese leseeeesfeeereee] AB [Loop aes cacs [easeeseefeserees| 42 | Iron, band, ¥ x 13 inches, per 100 pounds......pounds..|1,000 |........|.....---|.....0..| eee. wwacnces|senencca[sceerece[eceesnes| MOD |......2 [eee eel eee eeeee-| 193) 2.40].....22.)-------- Iron, flat, bar, per 100 pounds: : : | 
43 43 Ye X13 inches -........ 10.20.22 eee cece eee GO. -.|  *500 |.2 0.2 fee cleo e| eee eeee|ecee eee peseence[eeceeee[eneeeeecfecweecee] 180 [oie ee fee ee feceeee[eeeeee] 1.88) 2.40).022.22-] eee. ‘3 44 § X18 inches ............ 202202 .2-0---22-------0.2.| *1, 000 |........|.00. 28 e- snes eeeg (see eeeee nee wn cc leweebatelecnccene[ssncwens| 1.75 |. oc. een lecnnecleaneneleceee-| 1,78) 2. 00)........|-.-.---- 45 45 $x 12 inches .........2.-.00000.0-0-.----2.---.00...|  *200 Jevceseee| seeeene|eeeeee ee |eeeeees. een ncce|scncecncfecmscensfecweceee| 1.65 |..-..2../..---.|------]------] 1.68) 2.00)........)..-.-.-. 48 46 1g X 2 iNChES ... 2.2... eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee O...|  *200 [rrrtccef sees eseleeeeee ee) eeeeee es cecnecce|secceeeclecaccee[ecesvene} 1.65 |.2.-ccce[eennne[sceesefeeeee-| 1,88) 2.00) .......].--- 004 

* No award. oy a New York or Carlisle. b Carlisle delivery, per pair.
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Abstract of proposals received and ‘contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

Nots.-—Figures'‘in:latge typé denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.1 
- . . 7 ei - - - — - . . . NL 

Jo S 53 bs | 
F < i Le - | & | 8 1a | g 
sig | 6 | é a | B | 8 , . 2 |e |é 7a B | & 

¢/212)8 | a] a;/2\)2)2 | 2| 26/8] |) 3 #8] & 1.4 3|/4/3i1e2] 424 £/eEF |e | oe | Ss |] [Rl als le lial & le Bila |aiel 2 H)e | gt] R_sX | So yS tl eye ley] 2] ef 
Elalgetlalé a} eg} 2} [4] e [2 e/e) ei, 7 8 | a | 

, | " ; | ) 5 P| Of . Articles. 3 Tl te tt e < < ° . SIF je yRis i" : 
, . 3 Points of delivery. ‘ Points of delivery. ; 

be . 
: Oo: LC 

a . . . I eg 
| ° od nd dd i ; b e od id os 

g , mb | § SB los | % | 4 | # | 8 . lei .t.) i.e) 4 sé}. 
2 : | |e |) & |e }e/}é]/6& 1F 1] 8] e}e)s]s)s{S)] 5 | 2 le 
a] g 5 BE | 3 E § E E i g fia); /2)8)e] & | 83 |g . ; . ont S om om a 3 a} a} © © at 

al dC A A Oo | A a 7 Se a 5 So |e 15/5 |/o};a] 4 |o 1A 
CxLass 17—Continued. 

| - HARDWARE—continned. oo. 

Additonal for training schools—Continued. _ ° | . , . : 

Iron, horse-shoe bar, per 100 pounds: a 

1] ° Gx2 inches -. 22... seeeeeceeeeeeeeeeseeee POUNGS-| #200 ].000 ef cece feeeeeeefeceeeees | —_losslsool.......t......} 4 
3 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, No. 24, 28x 96 inches, ° ; sececeeefeeececeefeweeseesfeneceeee! LTE [eee een efeeeeec[eceeeeeee . | 

per 100 pounds .......---...---0+------+------pounds.|  *200 |---- 22. |--- eee nef eee cee nn|eeee ener la oo |........|) 5.251 
Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: a sacnsecclececscacleceeenct[eceseees| 4.55 . 043] -.----]------]------| 4.22 | 5.00 | 5.25 |. 3 

4 AXP inCh . ..-- 1. ee eee eee eee eee eee GO~.| #200 [oe eee eee eleu cece cel seen cece wo-e-| 2. . wenceeceleeeee---] 4 

Iron, oval, per 100 pounds: 4 . sewn eecefeceeccec[eceeenes[eneerees . ven eeccslemaces|encees 

6 #x gf inc oer me ete ee www ewe ne eww wwe wweneellO.. *200 ce ere mwas s weer anmaf eran aenaeiawoseweca . . wwueleweuce econwae 1.98 2. 50 ewes snael| ee erwenne . 6 7 Bx Pinch ....... 22... eee eee eee ee eee eel] *200 [eee cee fe eee ened cece ee] ew eee e ee reooeese|sscecwestecosoces|sessss ss 3. TTT epee] 2.98 | 2.60 [22 eee 7 
Iron, strap, per 100 pounds: vaewwwee|eccccccsfenesewee[eeeeecce| 26.25 |... ...-[eneeee|eee \-: 

Of LMC. eee. elec eee ee eee cence eesee seen O..| #200 force eeee{eedeceec{ecceeeee|scceee es : | lg a5 | 4001... 9 
10 Linh. ..---- 22 eae ene ee eee e ee eee eee nee e ene GO..| F100 |. nfo n eee ene | ence ce |snneeeee ee eee eee et oi... | 8.00 | 290 |. ...22.]-22-e ef 10 
11 | Knives, shoe-makers’, square point, No. 3, Webster’s, sevenecelecee secs [esses ec e|eee eee ce|ecere ens [ecereeccfeseeee|ences : , 

Peet ee eee nee eee eens eee ee eee eee ee ozen.| WD lo... ef s ee eee ee selec eee ee 99 || 
12-| Knobs, porcelain, drawer, 14 inch........-.........do.. 4O |........].-0.. 22. [oe eee ne lene ene ee seeecereleneeceee] 8 rootsees|ersserccdesegess coorcapeccnsoperscrsperrrrspersrsrr pssst | ap 

“13 | Nail-pullers, 18-inch, CapeweH’s patent or equal, cecw ceca | wesw we ele meee ene |eeme ee enlsenweece| 0 vneeee | 

wee wee cee ee ee ee cn ewe coc cewee seen es humber. CB | wn eee nel ene ene] ewww ew en ec eens ee weelececcclacccccleccccclececcece weccceas} 13 
4 Planes: . 4, g, and finch 4 veweccec|enceenn-| BVoBVS |.---.---|---2----] 2.40 |------|--- | 

ead, yg, 2 §, 2D INCh.... 2.0.2.2. 22 eee eee OW. AL fone cc eel ee ce nce wel ewww ee eed | ; dowel eel. eee ceeleceee cei! 14 

15 Cet aad thrust, adjustable..............--....-do.. Ql. cep ef eee few eee ee reeteree|eeereree| BB [eenecesefereee eee é nee | oo leeeccelenececleccceccelecececee] 1B 
16 Edge and irons, Nos. 8 and 12, 2 pairs each....pairs.| + *4 | .......]..-..5..)..--2---].cdeee ee gg |e. leeeeecleeeee- CUI 16 
17 | Rivets and burs, copper, §-inch, No. 8...... ..pounds.| 4@ |........].-...--.]...---..].---.--- retcte|oneneess|eceregaciescorscciscctesse| gael ronretpreret|srrre rrocee|ernors croottttfrcrtseth ag 
18 | Sash-fasteners, iron, Ives or equal..............-dozen. De 43 sreeserciccnerces "48 |) @e (IID apie. [eee pte 18 
9 Borer pinch No.4 : = . wmaneeceleeeeeeee 048 |...- ee -feeeeee--] wweeneleweeee [eee 

1 ron, §-inch, No. 4.........-.2.---------+-+---2T08S. G |... 22. [.-... ee lene eee c]eeee eee tf dy 
20 Tron, l-inch, No.8. .2.22...-.00-eeeee eee ee eee O..| FO [ef led fee eee Srersers - Oot 26 crreeee 05? 10 TITTIES |ee eee 20 
2 Tanck, sound head, Nooo ee tO rears testo cwerccst scores cst sseecess eee. “Bal "01 |. 1.| 2235 94 |..-... |... veeeee|eeeee: neces vonerssefesetease 21, 
2 -inch, round head, No. 9.........-...........d0../ B lo ccc wc ccl nccccccleccccccclecccecce seceenes “ -91 |....----] « wat |.2----[---- vorfrrrertfescetfescrrcytete sty oo 

23 Shears: » traisht, fall a ' eweeseee 24 080 |..-----[eeeeeee-| oD f.----.]------|--- : oo | | 

10-inch, trimmer’s, straig ull size........dozen. 3.80 |... cc leccccc cleceaewce . tft go |... 08 

4 6.40 sewecece[-ne-----| 8.00 |.---.--. rroteees 6. 60 |.-----|----- x | FOB | od 
25|-  Tailor’s, large, good quality...........-.......pair. Bee pee. 1.17 1} g’ae |........| 95 

26 | Steel, blister, 4 x 1# inches........-.......---... pounds. $50 |..0.-cecleccee ccc] ececcccelonceceee sroncresfeeeerres|esrercecessees celescosscs[ec cece cifessoes [erect prorser|ssress[srtrss | SSAA Leese ss se] oe 

27 | Taps, taper, right-hand, 4-inch, 12 threads to the inch, . ene ecece| ode ceee|eerereesfecee ete rleeteeeee lenses se s[eccore|scercefoes . 
eee cee ec aateene vn scceenwqcecnencceccee umber. G jn. ceed ew eel eee ee ele e eee ne 18 16 . 17 wecleccncclecccncleccece[scecccelcccececlenwcecce| 27 

28 | Taps, screw, taper, No. 14 ...--4..--2+.--0/+------d0.. G |.---- 22 eee ee ee eee ween lee eee cnn eee secase|ccesee wrt) Og 

* No award. t No bids. °
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a | .- rn s : | . . e | e . | _ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
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= - {Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
BG made on comparison of samples which acgompanied bids. ] . 
ye 

LL RS a wy . ‘ ° oO: 

Eo ° s/ eg] & . jas] 2 
: -_ —|Slet 2 | £1 g [go] e 

: . ‘ s A Q M S S58 A ae Fl aw © | “@ a |ee] & | 
fe OQ =| ; | o a ro 3s . omt S| fa H 

; ele/& | 3 | [sel a 
A 7 SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC. 3 | 3 Ag | 3 g ae) os : 

| | £1 ea | BY] pb oD 1s | 65 
Pe i 

Pe bs b Points of delivery. 

8 cB 
, . | & E Ro J | & |N. ¥.| Balto. | N.Y. | Chic. | Chic. Balto. 5 

7 . _ 1 {| Abacus boards..........-........-number.| 7 |.----.| 50 |.--..---]..2...0.{..-000/.000---] 1 

7 - ARITHMETICS. 

p=) ~S*— | Appleton’s Practical...............-dozen.| @ |.-....| 6.45 |........] 6.55 |....../ 6.84] 2 
Pe 3 | Appleton’s Mental .........-.......-..d0..] 10 |.-----| 2.87 |..-..-..| 2.85 ]......1 3.00] 3 . 
= 4 | Appleton’s Primary ...........---.....do..] PY |..--..| 1.83 |......../ 1.80 ]......) 1.92] 4 
— 5 | Davies’ Elements of Written -........do..| 13 | 4.20 4.00 |........| 3.60 |......) 3.72! 5 
a oe 6 | Davies’ First Lessons .............-.-.do..| & | 3.00]. 2.75 |.-......] 2.55 | .....| 2.64] 6 
a. 7 | Davies’ Practical ..... .-.........-...-do..| 17 | 7.20 6.45 |.....---| GSB |.---..| 6.24] 7 

ee -8 | Davies’ Primary.................-.....do..| 20 | 1.80 1.60 |.------.] B.dD |......] 1.38] 8 
: 9 | Felter’s First Lessons ............-....do..| @ |.-----| 1.98 )-.......] 2.80 j....../ 1.92] 9 
yoo 10 | Felter’s Intermediate (new) .......-...do..| BB |...... 5.45 |......-.| Sto }......) 5.40/10. 
aaa 11 | Felter’s Primary (new)..........-..--.do:.| BS |...---| 3.20 |........] BOO |......} 3.95 [11 
Bot. 12 | Fish’s No 1...........--..----6.----.--d0..| & |------] 3.20 }.---....{ 3.24 [....../8.08 | 12 

= . 13 | Fish’s No.2..............2..-2..----...d0..|1Q [------] 6.45 |.--. 222.) 6.20 |.--2--)) 6.30 | 13- 
a 14 | Franklin’s Primary ........-...--.....do..| 4@ |------| 2.10 |.-...-..] SOB |... ..)./...../14 
Po. 15 | Grube’s Method of Numbers..........do..| 534)------| 2.95 |.------.] S27 fo. ee] 
co: . 16 | Ray’s New Intellectual...........-....do..) 95 [------| 2.55 | 2.534 | 2.55 |....../2.50 | 16 

- 17 | Ray’s New Practical .......-........-.do..| 45 |..----| 5.10 | 5.07% 5. 20 |......1:5.00 | 17 
C 18 | Ray’s New Primary ...........-..-....do..] 85 |-----.| 1.53] 1.522 1.55 |...-..|1.50 (18 
Bx 19 | Robinson’s First Lessons......-.-....-do..| @ j------| 2.70 |.---....| 2.64 ]..... |2.63 | 19 
_ 20 | Robinson’s Practical. ..........-....-..do..| & |.-----| 7.35 ].-.-.--.| 6.05 |......| 7.14 | 20 

Ce 21 | Robinson’s Rudiments.... ............do..| S& |.----.| 3.45] .......] BoBa@ f......| 3.36 | 21 
22 | Stoddard’s Juvenile Mental...........do..| 10 |-.----| 2.05 |.--..-..] BOB [......] 1.94/22 

or 23 White’s Primary ........--.-.-.--...-.do-. 4 |...-... 2.25 | 2.23 2.49 |..-...| 2.20 | 23 

F CHARTS, LETTER AND READING. a 

- 24 | Appleton’s Elementary Reading.......sets.| ME |.-----| 9.50 |........| 8.40 |-.....]......./24 
e - 25 | Appleton’s Reading Charts.-...........do..| 08 |.---.-| 10.00 |......-.]| 840 |....../.....2./ 25 
- 26 | Colton’s Wall Charts and Cards.......do..| @ |-----.| 8.00 |.....-..]........J...0..[...---./ 26 

_ 27 | Colton’s Complete School Charts of Draw- 
oo ings, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geog- 

OO raphy, and History....-............sets.| 7% |-.-.--|12.00]........)....0 0 foe. .2./ 2222.) 27 
28 | Monroe’s Frimary Reading Charts... -.do.. 20 |.--.-.| @4.00 | 3.68 | 3.50 ]....-.|......./ 28 

~ 29 | New American Reading Charts........do..| E2 |.-----| 3.50 | 3.65 | 2.70 | 3.40] 3.50 | 29 
; . 30 | Webb’s Reading Charts ........-......do..| 5 |.--.-.| S295 ! 3.15 j|........|..-...]..-... 130 

- 31 | Wilson & Calkin’s Charts (mounted)..do..| 13 |......| 10.25 |9.92 10.60 |.--..-|....-.-131 

‘ Oe CHARTS, MUSIC. 
EO 32 | Mason’s.............--.-%....-........sets.| €4@ |......| 5.50 |..-..20.f. 0000 d ef 1 82 

- | CHARTS, WRITING. . 

. . _ 33 | Spencerian, three cards, 2 sides ....... sets.) 2B |--.---| BBS |.-..-.-.]---.....|------].-- = -] 88 
ae 34 | Spencerian, 47 charts, on roller........do..| 9% j.-----| 3.50 ]....... |......../3.8O)|.......] 34 

FO DRAWING BOOKS. | 

Be 85 Apgar’s Goographical......-.....--.dozen. @ |.-----| 4.20) 4.28 | 4.98 |..-...).----..) 35 
_— 36 | Forbriger’s Tablets.............-...-..do..| & |-..<.. 1.70 | 1.694 | 1.64 |......; 1.65 | 36 
Y 37. : 3.50 | 37 

a Kreuse’s Easy Lessons: . 
Lo, 38 |. NO. 1.2 eee eee eee eee cen een dO..] WG f------| DUG |... fee eyes] 1.25 | 38 
Bo 39 "NO. 2 2-2 ence ewww ne cone ne ecee--. G0../ AD veoee| BOEG |-.-..2.).20.. epee eee] 125 139 

. ¢ 40 NO. 8 oo. eee ee eee ne wee cern e-GO..| HS |.-.---| DAG |..... 22... ] eee} 1025140 = 
po Kreuse’s Synthetic: 

a 4l No. 1.22. cee eee ee eee eee eee eee Gow. FH [o-----| 1.16 ].---.--.] DOS |------] 125 [41 
42 No. 2.22... e ee eee e eee eee eee-- GO..| & |......] L16] .-..-..] DOS ]....--] 1.25 | 42 

st ‘43 NO. 8B. 2 eee cee cece eee eee ae GO..| GF ]...--- 116 |........] B.S |.---- 1.25 | 43 
. 44 BC | (+ ----| L116 ]......-.] BS [......]) 1.25 | 44 

bo 45 Montieth’s Map Drawing. -............do.. 24 1. 80 | 1.62 |........ 14 |... 1.54 | 45 | 

po @ Twenty-four numbers. b Out of print. ; .
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A hez[mom|ex om owlmold : s s “ Loot 
7; 7 & N. Y.| Balto. | N.Y. | Chic. | Chic.| Balto. a 

DRAWING BOOKS—continued. . . 

White’s Industrial Primary : | 

1 No. 1 ....--......--------- «-----dozen.| 10 |....-. 074 lenncncce| of @|------| .74; 1 
2 No. 2 ..----.-- 22+ eee ene eee ee ---d0..| LO }..-.-- «Th |enaeenee 7S |-.-.-- 74 | 2 " 
3 White's Industrial Freehand: a 15 1.30 1.35 Lela 

Oo 1 pn newer w mms wes ce mcccee cee ee cllhO.. eeeeee . ewee ce. ° senene . 

4 NO. 2 cccccccenccceccensceneccesse- GO..] O95 [...--.] 1.30 |.....--.] DBS |-..-..] 1.27] 4 if 
5 NO. 8 occcccccccee cee eee e eee e ene GO.) BS ]..----] 180 |... .-.-] BBS]. ---.] 1.26] 5 

DRAWING CARDS. . . a 

6| Smith’s First Series........-.-.--..-- sets.| 45 ]...-..] S80 [.....22.]-..0.22.| pee [eee ened 6 - 
7 | Smith’s Second Series.......--..---.---d0..}| @B].-----| MO |.-...---[---- | eee pene eee] 7 

8 | White’s Industrial, 12 in set...........do..| 48 |....-. 17 |..-..---]| oY |--.--.]--.----] 8 
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7 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under adver tise- 
_ ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. : 

Da | {NorTs.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

“ e : 20 

— a : Pm 2 .. 

a § : ¢ | & e | os 
° S 2 E S _ |a are 

’ A }2@] 4 ]gs)¢|og/ab- : ¢/ 5 |e] yg {7S |e /sF/#ae) | 
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; - | SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continued. Z I 

So 3 Points of delivery. 
z Ref 

| 3 ; 4 ; | a | a 
. : g | b & 3 s | & 6 | & Ss | 

: a 7 € 9 bt oe g | Bh | Pm eo 2 61a) eB fel 2] e lela] 2 E vy CS a 
De Ai - Se ea) Zi oO 6 A A oO A 

: S  @EOGRAPHIES. | 

E 1 | Colton’s Common School ....doz.| 2%} 14.00 -------[ 13.05 [£13.00 |...2-.].0----[.-...-..] 1 
Z 2 | Colton’s Introductory .......do..| 1 7.00 |..-.--.] 6.30 | GBS ].-.--.] 2-2]... ee| 2 
7 3 | Cornell’s Intermediate ......do..| I 9.60 |....--.{| 10.50 | 10.75 |.....-]... seeceee-| 3B 

4 | Cornell’s Primary .......... do..' @ 3.00 | ...---| 5.10 5.45 |. --e ee | eee ec] ee eeeee] 4 
eo 5 | Guyot’s Elementary......--.do..| 2 5.35 |..-... | &LO 5. 30 |.--ee0|.-----].------.| 5 

; 6 | Harper’s Introductory ......do... 4 4.65 | 4.23 4. 60 4.72 |... |e eee] eee wee] 6 
; 7 | Harper’s School.............do..| 10.35 |9.99 | 10.45] 10.57 |.....-].2.2..]........| 7 
7 8 | Mitchell’s Intermediate .....do..| 7 | 42.40] 12.36 | 12.20] 12.25 |....--}......1........| 8 
Bg 9 | Mitchell’s Primary....-.....do..| 3 S44} 5.56 5. 45 5.48 |..-.--|-eeeee].--:---.| 9 

. 10 | Mitchell’s School and Atlas (2 
books) .....-........- .--.doz tl 18.38 | 18.50 |48.00/ 18.45 |......]:..2../........] 10 

11 | Monteith’s First Lessons....do..| 37 2.65 |.-...--| 8.38 2.62 | 3.00 |....-.]........] ll 
— 12 | Monteith’s Introduction, No. 2, 
~. . wee seen news eee eensene eee GOZ.| AF 4,30 |...----| 4.10 | 4O® | 4.80 [....2.).. 2.22.) 12 

13 | Monteith’s Manual, No.3 .--do..| 7 8.08} .--. -| 773 | 7.7D | 9.00 |..-.-.]...2222.) 18 
ee 14 | Monteith’s Physical and Politi- 

Cal .......--....-....-----d0Z.-/BehS) 12.25 |.......182.90] 11.90 118.80 |... .). 2...) 1h 
po 15 | Scribner’s Geographical Reader 
r oo and Primer.....-.......--.doz.| 7 6.25 | ..-...| G6.2O}......-.)...--.]......]-.-..--.| 15 

16 | Swinton’s Elementary ......do..| 7 8.60} ....-| 8.24 8. 24 |...2-.] 2... ene. ee | 16 
po 17 | Swinton’s Introductory .....do..| 7 6.00 |....-.-) 5.72] 3.7O |...-- ce]. 17 

18 | Swin‘on’s Eclectic, No.1 ....do. | @ 5.61 | 5.584) 5.54 5. 50 |...-../.-----[.-..----| 18 
19 | Swinton’s Eclectic, No.2....do-.) @,,; 11.22 | 11.17 |U0.4O] 11.84 |...22.) 0022] 19 
20 | Swinton’s Eclectic, No.3 ....do..| 5 13,26 | 13.20 | 13.10 (83.00 )...-.-)......)......-.] 20 
21 | Warren’s Primary ..........do..| I 4.86 | 4.88 4.87 | 4.30 |......]...-..]........] 21 

: GRAMMARS. | | 

po 22 | Brown’s First Lines.........doz.| 10 3.60 13.59 | 3.63 | 3.75 |......)..022. cece 22 
23 | Clark’s Primary.............do..| 3 3.20 |.....--| 290 3.25 | 3.60 |....--] ------.) 23 

9 ‘ 24 | Greene’s English............do..! & 7.50 | 7.65 | 7.50 7.87 | enaee|------]----- eee) 24 
25 | Harvey’s Elementary........do..| 15 24.29 | a4, 26 4.24 | 4.20 |......)....2-4--2.....| 25 
25 | b3. 85 25 

a 27 | Harvey’s School.............do..| 4 6.63 | 6.60 | 6.49 6.50 |...---|..----]----.---| 27 
28 | Kerl’s First Lessons .....--.do.-| 4 2.44 ].......| B10 3.42 |....--]...-6-}-------.) 28 
29 | Pinneo’s Primary ...........co0..| 4 3.06 | 8.05] 3.05] 8.00 ]......)....0.]........) 29 

7 30 | Powell’s How to Talk.......do..| 12 A.19| 4.28 4, 20 4.25 |....-.|.-----]..-----.| 
31 | Powell’s How to Write .....do..| 8 5.99 | 6.12 6. 00 6.25 |...--.)......|--------| 31 

eh 32 | Reed & Kellogg’s Graded Les- | 
sons ............--..--- doz..| 6 3.9 |.-.--.-1 3.70} 3.60 ]......] 3.60 |........) 32 | 

po 33 | Reed & Kellogg’s Higher Les- 
ES SONS ............--...-----d0z..| I 3.99 |...-..-| 6.00 6.12 | .....} 6.00 |........] 33 
J 34 | Swinton’s Language Lessons.do. | 16 3. 67 (3.32 3. 65 B70 |... cele ee|eneeee ne) 34 

35 | Swinton’s Language Primer.do..| 2.70 | 2.9 2. 65 2.74 | wnneelon cee{-----e0.| 3D 

: e HISTORIES. | 

sf . 36 | Anderson’s Junior Class ....doz | 8 6.69 |.......| 6.80] 6.80|....../ 6.72 |........|36 
* 37 | Anderson’s Popular .........do..| 2 | a9.9®@ |.......| 10.00 | 10,15 |....../10.00 |.....-..1 37 
oo 38 | Barnes’s Brief.. ........... do..| 3 10.75 |....--.|80.80} 10.11 /12 00 |......]-......./ 38 

39 | Barnes’s Primary............do..| 14 6.40 |.-.....].....--.] GOS | 7.20 |......}..-.....] 39 
: 40 | Quackenbos’s Elementary United 
oe ; States .. .................doz.| 3 5.30 |.......| 5.00 5.25 |.....-].--.-.]..-..---| 40 
. 41 | Redpath’s United States ....do..| 2 8.16; 812 8.10 | $.00 |......|.....-]--......| 41 

po 7 a New. * bOld, . _
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FOR SCHOOL: BOOKS, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVIVE. 739 — 3 

+ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- oS 
| ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. oS 

(Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } : 

| Bs : . |e no | S 

| | g/i) 2/2 B [ee . | 
2 gE ro , are ;| A | 2] Bg | ss | 3 | og] SE. : 

Blo], | 78] 8 | eh /Aee / 
e a a i . of q°2 

E g = a “a | a aa 2 
. @ "a a . * -e i OS 

: ro E > Oo 5 S| pnw . 4 
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—Continned. | 4 = |————— A 

3 Points of delivery. . a 

! 9° 5 td o ad ad oe 

B | be x 5 Ss) B S 5 S 3 
Z Sie |)/R | es] gle le) ® f2 
: p12 (EF) 2] 22/8) 2 IE 7 
7, e 4 Zi 5 a a Oo 1A a : 

’ 1 | Swinton’s Condensed. .......doz.| 16 9.50 |.....-.{ 9.28 | DBs }.----.].----. coon 1 | 
2 | Swinton’s Primary ..........do..| 4 5.10 |.......| 4.80 4.95 |.....-]..----)..--.2-.| 2 - 

WALL MAPS, | ° | 

3 | California........-......number| 1 2.00 |...---.\d8.80 |.....-..)-.----lee eee) BO 
4 Dakota. .........-.-..-.+-+--0..| 14 1.25 |o.e2--.[ CoD |-------.|------]--- eee |ee eee et A we 
5 | Hemispheres (outline) -.....do..1° 7 BSS f...... | £1.90 1... fee ede tee eee| 5 Lot | 

| 6 | Idaho ... ......:.---.-...--.do..| B | 3.50 |.......|.2..22-.[----- 26. tetera |eesee: veseeeee| 6 | 
7 | Indian Territory ............do..| @ 1. 50 [..----. [| ge®O |. -..2 22 [ene ee lene eee lsneeeen.| 7 yO 
8 | Kansas........-.--...-.-....d0..| @ 2.00 |....-..[RE IO |....-2- fees fe eee ee lene eee | 8. : 
9 | Nebraska .....-.-........-..do..| *4 2.35 j.......] @1.10 |.-.-.-2.} ee. ee]. eee} eee eee] 9 

10 | New Mexico ......-.... ..--do..| 1 2.25 |.......| JO |--...--.|---.--]------ {eee ---| 10 27 
‘11 | North America (outline) ....do..| 4 1.25 |.......] 41.20 |......-.)0.25)....-.)......-./ 1 | 
12 | Oregon........-..-..------.-do..| @ 2.00 |..--..-) UN BS |.2-..--.|--.--- {eee eee [ee --- | 12 - 
13 | United States, large.........do..| 33 2.25} 2.38 | m1.45 |........|c3.00 |......j/m 2.10] 13 “ 
14 | United States (ontline)-"<---do.-|@ | 2.50 |eees.-.m ROO Jose 2 ace eeccs fees steee| I 4 

c 42x52. e25 x 30. q3 4x 26. 434 x 61. k50 x 42. mal x58, i 2 
a34 x 46. F 50 x 42. 32x 56. j 23 x 28. 129 x 25. n50 x 42, | 

* No award. . 

0 : |
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a ' 740 ‘PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | 
, , 

" Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise. , 
— : ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

* 4 (Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
ee made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | os - 

: : | | | 

. ! ' ° 2 3 : | 

oO | Z be : Ss | Oo. 
| Fle |g] §] 3) 

| a) A/a | | 8 
: g1/g/5 | 3a |2 1/8 

| | ela | 3 a | ¢ 
: C | BE) 3 | £ a 3 Rm | 

SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continued. 3 mF | er | oO] eR 
So . 8 
- a} Points of delivery. 

Bo | : | cla] gs ad é 
f . { a ft Se ca ° et ‘ 

a So So S ae 

sO | | a ee 
A ;e18| 4 |b) 42 14 {8 

pe , Oo | ea as ai o om |4 

4 _ PRIMERS, 

: 1 | Appleton’s .....-...------ses--eeeeesee--dOzen. Bt |..-.--| BOB |........] 2.95 3.29] 1 
: 2 | Hillard’s ......----00--ceces eee ee eee ene MO.. ®@ |....-.| 175 | 4.73 1.80 1.79} 2 
i 3 | McGuffey’s Revised...............----.----do..| GY |.-----| 8&3 - 8453,|.--..--. a1. 25. 3 
= 4 - . 67 

5 | Monroe's ..---.---- 26+ -eneeeeeneceeeee- nee -GO.-| BH |------| LAD) 1.24 |.-..----] 120] 5 

. 6 | New American ......-...----.--------------do..| @ |..----| £.50 | 1.56 |......-.)..-...-.| 6 
7 | Sanders’s Pictorial ...............--..--.-.-do..| “BO |.- --.] 1.52 |......-.| 1.0 1.50 | 7 

4 8 | Sheldon’s........0-..--4-e-se-ceecoeeenee---d0..| 1G ]------| 1.52 |......../ 1.50 | 1.49 | 8 

9 | Swinton’s ..-...-22. ---eeeeeeeee eee seen dO..] BS] - --) 129 1........) L28 1.28] 9 

; 10 | Webb’s Word Method................-..---d0.. § | 2.60 2. 60 . .a.| BiO 9.50 | 10 , 

. . 11 | Willson’s (Harper's) ....--...-..-....------d0..  j..----| 1.43 | 1.39 1. 40 1.45 | 11 

. READERS, FIRST. . 

= 12 Appleton’s......---. veacccescncececeeee-dozen.| 40 [......[ 1.80 [........] 1.82 2.00 | 12 
13 | Barnes’s New National....-..-......--...--do..; BB | 2.40 2.15 j.....-..} 2.10 | 2.09 | 13 

pe 14 | Edwards and Webb’s........-.......-..----d0.. Q@i.-..--| 2.10| 2.06 | 3.04 2.09 | 14 

= 15 | Harvey’s ..-..0.------ 220 - ene nee ecw eee eee MO. G |...---] 1.34) 132 | 1.30 1.30 | 15 

16 | McGuffey’s Revised.......-...--.+.--------do..]| GS |.----.) 174) 1.727;|...-..-.| 2.70 | 16 

17 | Monroe's ........--2- 2c ee eeeeeeee cece eee see Co..| AB ]--.---] 1.96 | 2.04 |-.-..-..) 2.10 | 17 

18 | Sheldon’s........-...--ccee nese cess eees ne -G0..} £0 |..-.--} 2.10 |.-.-....) 1,60 2.10 | 18 

19 | Swinton’s ......2-00.-ccee eee cece eee e eee GO..| WG ]..----| 1.95 |.....--.| 1.97 | 1.90 | 19 

. 20 | Watson’s Independent......--..-.---.-..--do.. $ | 2.16 1.94 |........| 1.85 1.90 | 20 

91 | Webb’s Model. ....-...--.---s00 -----------do..]) BE |-...-.] BBS j..-..--.| 8.380} 3.81 | 21 

/ 22 | Willson’s (Harper's) -...-----.--.---2+0----d0.. & |.--0-- 2.31 | S.2S2S 2. 25 2.47 | 22 
: { . 

- . READERS, SECOND. | . 
{ 

= 23 | Appleton’s......---.--+--++-e--e+--+----:dozen. 27 | ..-..| 2.90 |........| 2.90 3. 30 | 23 

24 | Barnes’s New National .......-...---.-.---do..| 1B | 4.20 | B.24@ |........) 3.65 3.50 | 24 

PS 95 | Edwards and Webb's .......--.------------d0.- Bi.-----| 3.30! 3.39 | 3.29 3.30 | 25 

‘ 96 Harvey's ..-0-2 snc nc ence eens eee eee ee soe dO... '  @ |..---- 2.55 | 2.54 2.60 | 2.30 | 26 

27 | Lippimcott’s.......-20-. 20. eee- eee eee nee -- + dO-. Bl.-----| 3.30 |........1 3.80 3.37 | 27 
= . 28 MoGuffey's Revised......-...--+0---2------d0..| BS |....--| 3.06 | 3.04 |--2a-ae" 3.00 | 28 

29 | Monroe's ..-..--.---eee----- ee cecwee -o-----GO..|' ST |..----|cBOF | c3. 06 c3. 30 3. 60 | 29 
30 : d3.57 |. . 30 

: . 31 | New American :......-------0---2e--eee eee O..] BD |------ 2.25 | 2.34 | 2.20 2.24 | 31 

- 5 gg | Sanders’s New ..--.---ecencene-cceeeecee---G0..) “H].-----] 3.90 |........] 3.60 3.75 | 32 

- 33 | Sheldon's ...--.----cececccescecceccencecene-GO..| BF] -----| 3.90 |.-......) BBO 3.70 | 33 

7 34 | Swinton’s .......--cc0- eee eee eee eeceee ee =O... 7} ..-.-| 3.90 ]........| . 3.62 | SG | 34 

oo, 35 | Watson’s Independent ........---.-..----..do..| 3 | 4.20 3.75 |........| B.5O 8.58 | 35 

fF 36 | Webb’s Model .. .......-------------0----0.. ® j.-...-| 3.80 ]........| 3.8O 8.80 | 36 

~ 37 | Willson’s (Harper’s) wee e eee n ee rene ee renee OQ. - Bil.....-| 310] 296 | 3.95 3.12 | 37 

. READERS, THIRD. _ 

S 38 | Appleton’s......--...----+--se--+-seee+--ozen.| BL |.....-| 3.83 |..-..--.| BSB) 4.20 | 38 

- 39° | Barnes’s New National.......---......-----do..] 13 | 6.00 5.35 |..-..---| 5.15 | 4.10 | 39 
40 | Edwards and Webb's ....------------------d0.. @ij.....-| 5.10} 5.15 | 5.08 5.10 | 40 

. AL | Harvey's ........---:eneesceeeceew ee cneeene MlO..| Bl......] 3.67] 3.65 3.70 | 3.60 | 41 

po, 42 | Lippincott’s.....---.2.222e0 sees eeceees---dO..|  Bf-----) 4.40 [-------- 4.20 4,45 | 42 

- eg 

1 a Board cover. b Paper cover. c New edition. _  @&Old edition. 

f - 

-
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- . 5 
ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] : 

@ ws © oO 4 

‘ a 3 g Ss 

3 ma A wa - # | ‘ 
_ es a oO A a S | 4 

! be] & ° 3S 2 : 
. . - 5 s » a rt a ; 

a eé/s |f)/a4a]2i]e I : | . Z (a B > 5 b | : SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continued. ga jot | 3 

. . > Points of delivery. . moe . Oo ; : 

% ow |tOSCUdtti( tC tidSt 
Bf B | 8 & 5 S eB |g : 
4 =| BH A Pt So A |e. _ 
a] s/t ]|s8]e2|]2]s {8 oe 

Ai 7 o 4 ) i 5 a 14 

READERS, THIRD—continued. 

1 | McGuffey’s Revised...............--.dozen.| 26 |......../ 4.29/ 426] 430/ 4.20] 1 - 
2 | Momroe’s ............-..--2-0-00.05-----00..| 29 |........1c4.33 | 04.28 4.30 5.09; 2 a 
3 ' os a5. 10 3 
4 | New American.........................0.. 4 j........[ 375] 383! 3.70] 3.79| 4 
5 | Sheldon’s ........,....-....-.-0--------40.. 7 |..-..--.| . 5.60 |........] 4.20 5.40] 5 - 
6; Swinton’s ._.....--.-..2..0.22.......--.d0.. & |--------| 5.43 |........1 5.00 5.11 | 6 
7 | Watson’s Independent .................do.. 3 6. 00 5.35 |.....--.| 4.900] 5.00|/ 7 i 
8 | Willson’s (Harper’s) ...................do.. B i..-..--.] 4.65 4.45 | 4.40 4.72 | 8 

| READERS, FOURTH. . 
9 | Appleton’s....................-..-.-.dozen. 4 |.--...-.| 5.10 |........) 5.10] 5.60] 9 oe 

10 | Barnes’s New National ................-do..| 4&2 £8, 40 7.50 |....---.| 7.201 7.00 | 10 : 
| IL} Harvey’s ..........00 20... cc00-ee ee dO... & |......-.| 459] 4.58 | 4.50 4.50 | 11 

12 | McGuffey’s Revised .............-......do..| BM |.....-..] 5.10 5.074} 5.20 | 5.00 | 12 
13 |, Monroe’s ......-0...-..0-0----------.---do..| 40 |........| 5.99] 6.73 | d5.90 6.08 | 13 
14 d6. 12 14 a” 
15 | New American ...............0..00-..-.00.. 3 |..-...- 4, 50 4.68; 4.40] 4.49 / 15 4 
16 | Sheldon’s.........0....2..-ss000.-.-.---00.. B j.--...--| 7.75 |..-..-..| &.38O 7.37 | 16 
17 | Swinton’s ....... 0000. .cece sennne------0.. & |........! 7.10 |........1 6.40] 6.62 | 17 
18 | Watson’s Independent .................do.. 1 8, 40 6.75 |..-..-..| GVO 6.40 | 18 

READERS, FIFTH. | 
19 | Appleton’s.............-..--.........dozen |) Y= f........1 9.15 ]........| 9.401 10.00 19 
20 | Barnes’s New National.................do.. 2%; 10.80 9.60 |.....-..) 9.15 | 9.40 | 20 ; 
21 | McGuffey’s Revised ....................d0.- By f.--.----] 7.35 7.31 7.30 | 7.20 | 21 
22 | Monroe’s New...........-2-.cceeeeoeees flO... BR j.....--.| 8.50 8. 56 8.45 | 8.03 | 22 

. 23] Sheldon’s............0. 200002... een --O.. B j.--..-..| 9.70 ]........| 7.40 9.20 | 23 . 
24:| Swinton’s ..........................--.-d0.. 7 j..-.-.--] 9.70 |........| 9.00 9.18 | 24 25 | Wateon’s Independent .................do..| 2 | 10.80) 9.70 1-2..22[| g373 | 9.15 | 25 | . 

: READERS, SIXTH, 7 | 
26 | McGuffey’s Revised .................dozen.| 4 |........1 867] 2863! 8.40 8.50 | 26 
. REGISTERS, SCHOOL. . | | 
27 Adams and Blackman’s .-.....--.....dozen. Biyy|--------| 4.001... . | BBs |........] 27 po 

_ 28 | Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.’s Daily, 
Weekly, and Quarterly ............dozen. 7 |.....---| 7.10 |.....-.-] 6.80 |........] 28 

29 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Standard..do.. BAl.....---| 816 8.12 |.:....-.| 8.00 | 29 
30 | White’s New Common School ..........do.. 4y,|-.-..--.| 816] 812] ° 820] 8.00 | 30 

SPELLERS. ; 7 | 7 
31 | Comprehensive ................----..d0zen. Be i....---.| 2.45 |....--..1 B45] 2.60) 32 
32 | Harvey’s Primary......................d0..| B® |{........| 1.33 1.32 |........| 1.30 | 32 - 
33 | McGuffey’s Revised .................-.do..} 3B |........1 1.74 1,73 |.....-..| 1,70 | 33 : 34 | New American, Advanced .............do.. S |.-..----] 2.40] 2.60] 2.00 |. 2.50 | 34 
35 | New American, Primary...............do..] 9 |........] 1.50 2.56 | 1.50 1.50 | 35° 
36 | Parker’s Elementary...................d0.. 2 2.16 2.00 |........]| 1.835 1 90 | 38 
37 | Parker’s Pronouncing..................do.. 3 3. 00 3.75 |..-.--.-| 2.40 2.80 | 37 - ‘ 38 | Sheldon’s Primary .....................do.. BH je... eeef 1.90 fo... 28S 1.90 | 38 - - 39 | Swinton’s Word Book..................do..| @ |........[ 1.90 |........| 1,84 1.83.) 39 - 40 | Swinton’s Word Primer ................do..| 42 |........ 1,60 |........ 1.55 | 3.54 | 40 | 
41 | Watson's .......... 2c e cece ec ee nen GO... 6 2.16 1.90 |........| 1.83 2.00 | 41. ; 
42 | Webster's ...........2..2....c.002-e0e--0..| 20 [........] 1.00 1........ . 86 oS4 | 42. . 43 | Wilson’s Large.........................d0.. & j........] 2.33 | 9.39 2.25 | 2.35] 43. | 44 | Wilson’s Primary ..............2.......do.., @ (-.......] 1:43] 2.39] 1.40] 146 | 4g. 

: oNew odition. @ Old edition. ¢ Cloth.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, ete—Continued. _ | 

| _ [Norgs.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, awards were made on comparison of samples whith accompanied bids. ] 

Ss : 8 . ; 2 2 Mis 2 | 4k 
| | S| ge] 4 - £ F .| . |ZEB| = 

. | 5 a re . A S a B a H | a52| 6 
e | 4g x 2 3 nn Py RQ E a f jae S| 

/ . ro 1 . : aq = = 29 2 aM a=] ) oO 

a % A : 3 o S oO 2 qo A 30 an 

. PD . * A . = . . ba test Oo 

SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continned. ° 3 a mn . c a B g AA <i 2 BBS 3 
| } g 3 i ed EF > A 5 | 5 a a a pq 

oO ee reer PP rn nm
 

ei & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i 

2 7 2 —_——___ OT ToT a Te | 
E | 5 N.v.|/NY./ N.Y. N.Y. | N.Y. | Balt. | Balt. | N.Y. | Balt. | Chic. | Balt. | N.Y.) N.Y. | Chic. | NY. ¥ 

epee 
ene | nn en | 

SLATES. . . 7 

1 | 6x9 inches ..- cco ceccer cece ne cc en eee cce cewccccnceseneee--G0ZEN- 53 5. 40 43 - 40 seersces[iscrereclecescees - 86 |.------- -48 |...----- 44 [osc e ee [cence neler veceneleeceeeee| 1 

21] 7X ULiNCHOS. .- a0 can we ecw ce coc ne cnc ewe acne eee new eens e DO... 57 6. 60 48 645 ross setycowsccecyscwecce -40 |----20-- + BB [oweccee. 248 [222-22 ) pence eel ne eenee|eneeeeee] 2 

3 BX 12incheS.-caceccnccecececnne cance cncacccccccescascees--G0-.| AOL |..-.---. oS 52 voeereesprooceescyscesrsre - 50 | .------- -67 |.-.----- - 60 |... 2-2. [---- eee [owen eee freee eee] 8 

4 | 9X 1B inCheSs. 2. enn eww eee eee ewes cence cee e we seenne -G0.. GG |........|. .7O 65 torereerpcoosercetcceecccs -GO |----e-e- - 80 |-----0-- 0 TL | nenne |enenence[eneeceee|eneeeeee] 4 

519 x 14 inches.... 1. -ccsccscccceccrcseccccce tence ccweeesenseedO..| AD pence] 6B] «75 secteneelromersce|eceeeece| D5 feoeerneef M27 [enneneee| «TB [eeennn-feceweccefeceneeee|iceeeeee| 5 

5 . TRACING-—WRITING BOOKS. , . a 

pencerian : . 

6 NO. 1 nc cncccccucuc ccucneccccnnccccccaccnccsccccccece --G0ZEN.| LOD |. -2... 0. |e eeeeeeeleneneees sroeceesirooerenciresesace 263 |. --2-5--|-ee ene [onnneee- GO | 2-22. |e e ene] eee nee ee Jenne nee] 6 

7 NO. 2 .cncea cccececcccee cacccecccccecceuseccccccccennee--dO..| BOT |...2.---|--20--2-[--20---- rocrrcecisseerrosisoeocens - 63 reeerces|eoeowernjeonewwcs GO |.-- 22. -|-- nee - | eee e ee ee fereeee--| 7 

8 NO. B cccccc cccccc cece cc ccwcee cece ns cocmwecnnwecccenane--d0.., BOO |..-..--.]---0----[-eeeeee- reeerscsisnoeccesisccececs - 63 coeeroerlcoennscelecnaaacs 60 wow nee feenene oe[ eee eee nfecmene--| 8 

9 NO. 4 cca c en concen cece ee nnn c wet c eee nnn nee connnescewee. 020. - DS |.--.---2|-- 200 n |e ne eee saerscec|occcceecioccesces 263 [pe -ee|onneneen|eeennee- GO |...--.-|-- 22-2 eee eee [eee eee] 

L WRITING BOOKS. , . | 
onger course: 

10 NO. 1 occ wc cnccne cccccasesenessccsees wancccnecens-s. -€0Z0N. 156 wees emcle ease mej easeace 67 007 sconces - 80 013 |-nnnne--foceeee-- 82 |... -|----0---!--------]--------| 10 

11 NO. 2 cccccccccccccnccccaccenccucnccccccceccccccccennees -GO..| LSS |.-22.-2./--------|---2--e- 67 077 |e ones ee: - 80 213 |-neeen--|eeneeeee + 82 | nnn w ne] mene ene [eee eee oe [enone ee-| LL 

12 N0.3 .ccneccconcecenceeccccwecccccccccnneccessencecnnseeGO..| ETS |-as0- ce] cceecee[e eer eee 67 77 |eeee----| 80 TB | ccneecalecemeees| «82 [erence [enenee ee |eneeeene[eceeeees| 12 

13 NO. 4 ccccuccccccececcceccccae scence sccaneccessncccenss G0. 2] BAG |. 2-02-20]. - 20 -e cele w ee eens 67 o TT fowweene-| 680] 7B [--- ene ee fee ee] 82 fone eee fone e eee fee eee | eee e eee] 18 

14 NO. Bo wccnnccccne conc ce cecccecaceweccccmacccscceesces = GO.) TD |icccne..|ecweeesaleeee wees 67 0 TT |-------- - 80 73 |eeeneeee[eneeee--| 82 |o-- 2-2 [eee eee penne ee ee |enw eee --| 14 

15 No.6 1. cence nee cece caw ctcdecnersnccecerceecs-d0..[ 5O [.-....-[---- 22 cel eeeee ee 67 077 Jewneeee-| 80 073 |reenee-[eeeeeee-| 82 [oo eee |e eee- [een ween [eeee ee ee] 15 
16 5 N0.7 noc cn ccc cn cecnceceweewnsawecaceewatseecccceees-GO.-| AB |..---.ee[-- eee neds eee eee 67 017 |e-ee-ee- - 80 13 |ennnae--[eeneneee 82 [cen efi n ee [ec nmee es fecence--| 16 

horter course: . . 

17 No.1 COO Oe CAO O EHS SHHAEH CEBAHC as, SHAH BOS RHE SEES wece--GO.. Ss ceeevecaaf reraeaas|s- sens eas 38 sseceeee secene-- . 63 «55 cocoa nc|ssasesne 61 sere eeeisecneae-|suamaaeciesenner- 17 

18 NO. 2. coccuoccecccaccuccccccceccuncaceccecucsencescess-GO.. DEB |. cccccacleccacce [e-ncenee eb |. --- eee cleo ne -e- - 63 159 |..------/-see0e-. G1 |... nee) eee eee] eee eee -e eee --{ 18 

19 NO. 3 wcrc ccc ccc ccc ccueccueeunccnurccnsccscccaccense-GO.-f DBL scl wee ee ee eee ewes DS [enee----[eene-nee|  - 68 255 |. eese--[ennneee- GL |. e ee [ene - |e eee eee] eee ees. | 19 

20 NO. 4 cnn we cccwcccceeccceccnecancrcncccncccne snes seees sO... WE linc elec ween ee le eee eee BS |. - 2-222] nsec eee 263 [---022s-[--ee eee efeeeeeee- GL |... see [eeen ee. | eee eee -[eneeee--| 20 

21 NOB ccc rece wceaaecaaecceecacecccneeeneeG0..] GY [..22.22.|--eeee ee] eee e eee 0B |---2----[-eee eee] 1 OB [owen eee e|eneneecefeee esse] GL [nee ne |eenn ees -[enee ees fenneees | Ol 

22 NO. 6 .cncce scence ccccce concn a ccc cee cen cee ccccce caseeess-K0.. GO }.--..--.]---+-- 22] eee eee 0BS |-- 22-2 2efeeee eee: 63 | se eee se) eennee ee - 56 G1 |... 0 |e ene [nee e een] -neeee--| 22 

23 NO. 7 coon cenceccnnuaasencwacccncecccececcnceecs GO.) BD [....sc0.]eeee ee] eee eens oD | cee ---|-------- ~ 63 | -nwwces-[ecenecee - 56 GL jeanne. [oe n ween le enn ee eeleeeone--| 23 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

24 | Alcohol and Hygiene, by Julia Coleman .......-. -eeeee-GOZEN. GD |. ncn. n [ene e enn] sence eee wecwee ce [semen efeewmee ee | Ved [oo nce [ennnnn-- [eee een n [eee eens n[ennw ne -[enmeee ce [eewmmncn|semenene| 24 

25 | Arithmetical Frames, by John Gould .......--...--..------sets- D |. cn en] nen en] sence eee |oneeeece[reeeeece|eseeeece! DOO |. 2222 --[eeewee--[oneeene [erm m ees [enee ne inn eee e[eeneee eel eeewneee| 25 

26 | Arithmetical Table Cards ...-...----..--se0--eeee-------- + dO. AL | nnn ne nn| eee nee ne] -e ee ee -- secceecefeceeeweeleweeecee| OTD [en nenese[ennnee en [ecen eee s[remeeen leew ene [eneece ee ee ween ee] snence =| 25 

97 | Bibles, medium size ......----00 econ ---nee -eeeee------nUmber.| VIG |.---22--|----22 20] eee eee seceeeee| ceeeeeefecee cece] 20 | BD |e nee fenee nee ni ence e ce leee nee [eeee ee ce[eneneeeelecee nese] 27 
98 : . 30 . 20 28 

29° | ; - 334 29 

30 | Blackboards, 3 x 4 feet ......0---e ces ence ewww e cece ee cnn ne O.. BY |. nn ncacclccccaene|-scasece serene o[oceeccec[ecenaace 4.50 seen celeneeee ==] 4.40 [.-0--- 00/0022. | eee e---| SO |..-.--.-| 30 

3 Blackboard Erasers, ‘The Best” .......-..----.--------dozen.. GY |........ 0 75 | cee .e nanan cele eceeecs|scoesee-| BedO |-..--2-- 1 womens en] sew eee nel sn eene- 0 85 |. wean. | ce emnee- aL 

33 : 1, 00 33 

34]. 
; 1. 60° 34 

35 Call-bells...-cccscnccccccncccceccecccccnccccceccenes---Dumber.. 
72 seuaBGeeleusanvae}|**ee ere 

was aw aris weer awaeiewacecee 25 Ca AOr marie eeaaenaoiocenaenes sseananvoaniseaanen- oe 42 egeuaweaa 35 

36 | £28 | 36 
37 

. ~3D Yn 

38 | Child’s Health Primér, by A.S. Barnes & Co ........-----dozen. QD |. nnn jee eee alone ene-- 3.60 |.---20--[--eeee ee) 8,20 [-.- eee [senna e--| BeSO |-.0 2 eo] en ee [ene e eee .65 |........| 38 

39 | Children’s Kitchen Garden, by Emily Huntington ...-.....do.. & |.--..---]------ 2] eee eee, we eecewefe reer ene cese nes] BOO |...- 22. [renee es feeee ee [ene eee olen eee lenee eee e[-e eens ee[ene eens +] 39 

_ | Crayons, chalk: . , 

40 White, dustless ........----02-s-cee scene sccene seoees DOXES- BBD |. nc cceel- ood nel eee - ee se eerenc|roeerresieccecnns *. 063} O33 0 OT |--enne-- [eee ne ee| nn eee- . 093 06 j-.-a----| 40 

41 Colored, BSSOTLED . cc. co-nncccaccescaccccesnnesnne----G0..| EBS |.....---]--20--5-|-------- totasccc[tseercssfeseweere) -43 | BD + 60 |. nne--|--- nen ens nee . 65 5D |eeenee-.| 41 

42 | Geometrical Blocks ... 2... .neee nae cece ne cee nee scence == -8OKS. . 1 eee Coe cee 6.00 |----0---[-eenee--| SoBO |. - 22-22 [oe nee n nef nef e eee eel een neem eee en fee eee ce lenew eens | 42 

Globes of the World: . 
43 Large... .coeecnnceee ence seen seen renaensecoeeceeees DUuMber. YU |..2ccee 4.50 |.-..00.. weeweeeefen nee cn e[es eben eleeweemenfeemmweca[eemwenen| Me Bd [n-ne eee / ene ae [eee wees 7.25 |.---0+..| 43 

44 ] | 5.50 | 4,25 44 

45 6 Medium ..-..- 15 SUL oon vasgerseces eaters cee dO-- B |--ccce--{ 400 |.--...-- wee w nscale meee n eels cw seen e[eeee ee ecleweeeeeclecneeess| BeBe [oreeee ee ronan e|eneeeeenleeseeece|eneeeeee| 45 

ospe mus, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 combined : . ¢ 

46 With musio.... - ccc. ceccceeceeceesceececeee-eeee-Ozen. 148 eo meseeasleenecane| rccesane we aaeoecioesrmes colieneseues t seeercacl sere sntere 4.58 sew aes Bejrececus-|quweaweclesmmasac is sre seas 46 

47 " - 4 
48 Without music ...-.2. 2.222. enn e ceed eee ene eee see AO. JD |. nae a] - een ee--|--ceeeee weneewee[eeeeeess[emeesene| 2620 |eneeneee[eoweee ee] SOS |-.---- 22). -- ee ef ene eee [eee ee e[eeee eee | 48 

49 | Hygiene for Young People, by A.S. Barnes & Co...:....dozen- BD fo wnesnne[-eeeeees| ose --- 6.00 |-----+--|----00-- . 5.35 |.--neee-[eeeeeeee| Do |-.---- 2] ee ee [een nee [eee n en enter ee ees] £0 

BO | Ink-wells ..--.. .22cececcceccnceeseceeeereeeececeewsenecee GO..| DB |. cccreeclenne----[oeeee ees wterceeefeseceecspteseeer a] G15 [eeseeese|entorersfeererece[raeeesee[eceeees| of +75 |~--++---] 50 
ol Kindergarten Objects..--...--2.0- ese cece cen e ne cen ee cee - 8068. DLO |. 222. nn| ee meeeael--s0---- wewerecciscoeeeccioseccers hO |... e nn e| nnn w ee el en nee ceeleec eee ne lence es cfowe eee [en eee ee[eeeesee-| SL 

52-| Music Books, Instraction for Organ ........--.+.------number. DH |. nce nenle meee cne|-ceecee: tecsscariceesccrsicescnces 10 ob ween ene [a nw ene en |e emcee e| eee eee el ence ee e[eemeeenefeeeeeee-| oS | 52 | 

53 | Object cards ...........0.--2e--ce ne cence ence ecw cneewe renee eBOtS.| #17 |. - see eee]--ereeee|-oeeeees seneecns[eeeeeece[eseree ce! 10.00 jo en.) eee ef ee ew ee |e wee rene ncn ee clenee eee | cote eeeleen esse e| OB 

54 | Organs, cabinet, cased Lemewe cecweeccccccoccceccceeeessDumber.| BS |..-...--]---0-eee|--20---- wooeccocpromesecspeececers -+++-+--|60.00 seneee | weeeeee|eweeeee-]| 75.00 |........[--------] 52.50 | 54 

55 
. | 46, 00 55 
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4 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS: AWARDED . a | a a ae awe. 
14 3 OTS: AWAE FOR SCHOOL BOOKS, Ei'C., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. \745 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . eins } . . 
SF prop a MaOls Moar eee N City, advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . . . 
A awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 
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SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continued. o% e g mn 2 Sa SS, os of © 5 . 3s & ~ a Bm OO 3 2S OQ 4 : 

d | BE 1 a < oie 5 z rz al. 
2 - 4 Points of delivery. er en 
g a —_— Points of delivery. 3 | 

. Baltimore. | Baltimore. ne 
a a a ——_____ New York. | New York.} Chicago. | Chicago. | New York.|New York. New York.) New York. 5 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

1} Picture Reward Cards, assorted ...........---....------dozen. 3123 .08 08 
2 Plaster Paris we cen cee ewww ee ce wee ene cen nceweces ones pounds. 53 e1QO euacascenens sameecwavsoe-+|s cece ceesr assis caesar enariseoersavenns sceercoerwns waar emacoenaricnseerereser|soesneonecans 1 

3 | Prang’s Natural History Cards, small, 12 cards in envel- sccm ecwenes | sce cccwcc ene scccemeeennn| erercnceecrlnccecccccces|ssccscmcccerlenmccenccensl(cccvcsceren-| 2 
OPO... 220. see eee wee ce cee ee eens cence ween ee ecnne BOS. aly oDE |. nccceeeee. 

Primer of Domestic Science, Sherwood & Co., Chicago: wee ence ee: | ncn w crew ene|s cmc ecw enelecmescnrceee|ssccwn ances eccccwncenns|scoscmacscosiseasccecsens| O 
4 NO. 1 2. cae eee ewe ewe n cee cece cen cnnmee cs wneeee nee OZEN - 6 B.2O |......--00-. 
5 NO. 2 coe venwnrcnncnen anc nn nccccccwsnccencccccesncesee AO.. 4 BBO |...-0.000e. sec ene ne es lence cece wees | wer el ewwenn |e ence eee ene [s ce rewecr ees |unecceccenns|scesemeccnn [-cceceecnnns| & 
6 NO, Bown ccc ccc wren wee emcee enn ccweccewccnccceccceeGAQe- . 4 2.20 enmoeaeseoannnue aeaeasnanwnaeesee emeeesanone:| nwa eee celecan eat acecececoeanans ee neeaeeericusentwanaeannetiveoeeznnazeee-leearvenasnane 5 

7 | Schoo] Room Chorus, E. V. De Graff.........2..-cceeseeeee GO.. 49 VeDdS |. ccc ccccee. wees cen wee cme eee nwes | omen com ene|smmew mec ene] wecen cee ns lee seen e cc cwe| comme casenes(cencesennees| § 

8 | Singing Books, small, with notes .-......-.000-.-.0.22-----@0.. 17 4.80 |............ | 2. G2 | ncn e cence | canna tem m esl cccc ee ecw ele neem e emma ne |e e ween ene ene] pew mas ceeeselesanenccanes 7 
9 | Slated blackboard cloth -..........--....eneeee eeee--8Q. Yards. B42 60 |........-06. wwe ccc cece lame ccc cc cen |p cccc anes acs|enccencncenc|sccwenences: B. 60 jc nce wen fe weennncceee! 8 

10 | Slating brushes, first quality ...................0.----number. 25 A? 1. wee ccencean:|sunececeeces . 62 AS |... 2cre seen [eeeee weer ns|eceeemeemece|eceeeeeccens| 8 
11 | Smart’s Gymmastics ...... 2 cece ewe ee een ne seen nee ewes --A0ZER. 5 1.53 |........-0-- acc ce cece celine cee c een nf cece ew wmecnn| sem ees cnc enn| scccwc crew wele mace wccccns|ccevcwcccnn:|sscsenesc--+| 10 
12 | Thermometers .......ccccecnnnscennncccccccccccce----DUMber. 122 A) i re WSSh. 2... vecwwwccecce| cece mne nnn: |e ccc eee ens| mec cw ence eslncweeeeee: slececewae sce] AL 
13 oe . OTF B10 |. c ce cco ee leoeeeeneeee- 0 ODS]. 2 eee ne| cc ee me ccnccslecnccenceees| 12 
14 : : . 084 : 13 
15 | Venable’s Dialogues and Plays, assorted .........-++0.--- Sets. 14 |. ee .10 14 
16 | Wall slating, liquid gallons...-............0-eeee0ee--.gallons. 24 2.98 |....c.cece-- ADD [occ ccc cel cece ccc ce] cece cee ne [nme tence ens | meee ccc cens cence w ees nes|s nacsweccecs| 15 

Webster’s Dictionary: Lecuceccccccs| ccueesecces 3,75 QBiAO |. ccccccccns|ccccen cnccns| cccccccccce:|-ccccccewces| 16 
17 Common School .........-.2sceceescccacccccccccees. G0ZED. 41 1eTS |. ec cn eweee . 
18 Primary wee emcee etc m ese n emcees sna ccccwencn ceneesGO.. 7 5.10 o eaccceseas: wwe eew ec cewens| ce caee emcee vee w ne cow nes | case se see cen eco wen cece se | ccc s ec cec eas iener ea eeeesalscesensaeees 17 

19 Academic ewww mee cea an seen ne sewn ween ccccncce saneeshOes 3S 16.00 senna auwsenans ewe eee van anef[omae ee esaenenl ewe a es saonena; see aeneeseneelseeoresae see eeuefcaweowenaeneewefocesceebeseae- jes ease nnaenos 13 

STATIONERY. cece ewe en ee| ees e memes | see e ee ccc enn| seme rwence (sec e ences ens |comene come ee|swemmewemens|senscenmnnne| 19 

20 | Blank-books, 4 x 6 inches, 24 pages, bound full sheep, or A. S. 
P. Co. Student’s Note-Book No.2 .........2-sccee--. number. 936 06 07 . : 

21 : . - 045 05 ences meewanac| nw wae cease et see eSe eeeesslenaseeeaanee| eee se cnanes eewcescocans sawenacanass |coeecaseesaa 20 

22 . 06 . 21 

24 | . 044 . . 23 
25 . e 06] . ‘ 24 

26 | Envelopes, adhesive, best quality, white, No. 6, XX .....0..M. 82 1,25 1. 80 25 
27 | : ‘ . 1. 40 seem eho eseeeel seen ae csocass lene nae COU S es came necsacns 94 sama aeasaace|(ceanenseseselscvetanaasece 26 

28 1, 25 1. 05 27 
29 , 1.30 1.38 28° 
30 1.60 1. 49 29 
31 | Sd 1,35 ee 30 
32 | Ink, black: In 2-ounce bottles. .........sccecncceccee--Gozen.| AGT |..........-. 244 zo . 31 
33 In quarts wee ewww nn come c cee ne ncccan wencce a chee 58 w@eeeesececace 2. 24 ]. caancccucea:s sean neeceeensiececaonenanvaennalecvreanunseaeane|® 88 eee eaeene 20 seaeeeec veaansans |e * eee aus etwas 32 

34 Ink, crimson, best quality, 4-ounce bottles, with cork pw wucececucen: seeweneevenavriene eu Gecannnansliseeavuacansewans| * ee t*eeeeaaae 2.25 sees nesennnel[seeweene seaane 33 

StOPPCTS...... ~~. een ee nec eee wenn eee new cena GOZEN..| . 13 1, 25 1. 24 
35 | Inkstands, 2-inch, round, glass Stoppers... «== «+ --722-+7-d0.- 14 1,10 1.30 sec wcecccccca|sennee wee ce ecw ee |e ee ne cane nn|eseceesneeee VOO |........2 | wee eee e. | 34 
36 | Mucilage, best quality, 8-ounce bottles, with brush........do.. #22 |.ewcnccecnne| 1. 30 wee e ee ccneee- BED | nnn cn oe ewe leew ee cc cece | cee m ee ence ee| come ee cen w ence emcee wees [eceene wenee-| OD 
37 Paper, blotting, best quality, in packages of 12 blotters, 4x9 euges @@eeesanee: sen e@aeseaaneue emeecaeev seve vaeisa2e@aeunvsewane | F@*e2eaug tea ecere= seven eeeaecaneiecaaeeaaeuetezas een eaeGecaasmese 38 

inches (to weigh not less than 100 pounds to the ream of 19 
x 24), per package ...........-......-.0--.----.--- packages.| © 935 04 . 033 

38 Paper, drawing, 8 x 10 inches, Ist quality, in packages of 100 |ecawweccwenes| sn cceswcce ne | ssn wee concn. |ceemne cccenn|sccees weeeen | swenawcceene [emcees seen neleencensnens- [OF 
sheets, to weigh not less than 16 pounds to the 1,000 sheets, 
or A.S. P. Co. Drawing Book No.1 ..............--packages. 131 30;  a.29 

39 . db. 75 eee Gaeceaeaeeceeane ,meaesese Geneon) sc oe sv ease aeansle sae sameseoas|* SPC eve eaesenanas[oeonreneetewoae . 15 ee eteeweezeaa 38 

40 t b1. 50 39 
41 , b2. 00 a 40 
42 | Paper, foolscap, best quality, ruled, white, 14 pounds to the . 41 

TOA 22. cccnnccccncncenccccccccanccnccescanccccences LORDS 28} 1. 68 2.17 . 
43 . , 1.82 2. 53 1. 1.43 esa mane eesceansilree anne nsanecer| sae hOG saeeas FT F8See seeaecicuvws sauwenes wanancencsase 2. 30 42 

44 Se . 1.79 1. 50 43 
45 1. 44 1.91 44 
46 | Paper, legal cap, best quality, ruled, white, 14 pounds to the 2.14 . 45 

TOAD 2 oad cnc wenn ccc ccc w were wc cemacscecenccccscnnenslGalMs.- 67 1. 68 2. 53 / 
47 1.82 2.17 ' 1.43 sweare CBBe sel eaten aatoaas wacncsesesae ceva etaecenes|seonnneseannn asses caznae 2.35 46 

48 1.79 1. 50 | 47 
49 1, 44 1.91 48 
50 ' 2. 80 2. 14 ‘| 49 
51 Pencils, Slate eee en ncn nc cen cwecce wcnnce succes cencesccnancslL.o 134 oe 1. 15 . : 50 

52 : : ~70 ' 1. 30 ee eGege Paeenans emee eG een eeoasize«nv®Paae es GCaeeaeaee 1. 00 60 See eee cesvnecelienecaasse ecaesaeet*isaeanwaeannenace 51 

§3 . 1. 05 1. 50 52 
54 1. 25 1.55 |. 53 
55 57 1. 40 , 54 
56 ! . 85 1. 75 55 
s7| , 1. 05 1, 95 58 

* No award. a Per package. ~ st 
: 6 Per dozen books, OF



746 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | aAtAAT tr oe | 
7 FOR SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 747 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . | 
prop | Ys advertisement of March 25, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

(NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . - 
awards were made on comparison of samplea which accompanied bids. ] 
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SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.—continued. aE 3 m : a & & : OS 
s 8 o 3 a < go 

e 
B bl E , | a & ° SB. 

; | Bs —_____1—____— A > Fa a a . 

2 3 Points of delivery. oo oe —— 

a a ee : Points of delivery. 2 

Ai ce _- | New York.} Baltimore. a E 

fof Baltimore. New York. New York. New York. New York. New York. | 4 

STATIONERY—continued. so ss 

1 | Paper, letter, half sheets, best quality, ruled, white, 12 pounds a 

to the ream... 2. seeee cnn e cen n nn ee ene eee econ nec cees TEAMS. OG j....-.....-- 1, 44 . . 

2 | 1.56 weccens-] 1,92 LBL foc... --eneeceee 1.78 | cca cc cccene ccnene | ncccceeeencenee] 1 

3 1. 92 1.57 : 2 

4 | Paper, commercial note, best quality, ruled, white, 7 pounds to 1.49 | a9. 60 . 3 

Che TEAM 2222-2 nee w ewes wee ne cee een e teen ws cecnee -LOAMS. BS |.----cccncee . 72 
5 t , .91 eaaaneners 1.20 6 sans aev ees ees sans) cane en sense ecoesisaaee™ susaetaevsaces|saeovcuanas vsanens 4 

6 . 496 1.07 . 755 . 5 

qT , : 37 6.606 
6 

8} , 
| . 14 1. 07 : 7 

9 | Paper-folders, best guality, ivory, heavy, 9-inch .......-..dozen. *29 |.-.--..----- 5. 00 1.35 . 8 

10 | Pencils, various grades ....-.-..ssee--ecccecceecceee-----do..| BBD . 29 b. 25 Joccccns] Be O2 Jrccccccnccccccnt[ecesccnccccccneelencccnsc ceca nna [ecncnnceceneccncnc[ewmncersccecnees| 9D 

11 .- c. 20 . 35 ewossneacsaerecas 14 res er ee ee Oe ee ree 10 

12 d.17 . 35 ° 33 1] 

13 ' @.25 - 40 12 

14 | f.08 . 30 | 113 
15 g.08 .36 14 

16 .09 15 15 

17 t. 25 35 16 

1}. | | 5. 20 235 17 
19 | Pencils, red, blue, and green......-...cecescs concecesee---G0.-| 102 29 35 16 " 18 

20 
. 40 : eweaenenewaen 29 seg wenhscennatenune 0273 eseeeenseseecaseasfowcnanzneneeanananteeevticneaevnetsasecnatnz

ene 19 

21 . oF 23 ° ° 20 

22 | Pencils, black lead, plain cedar ............--20-----02+2--40..| DBD |------------ .13 21 

23 
wmennceces 03 eazesentenenunoeues 40 eweaeenmeeancnanes . 034 eweeeertsaae sueeeaer 22 

24 | 56 044 23 

25 | Pen-holders, wooden, A.S. P. Co. No. 3, assortment ........do.. 645 vem enc cecene], 10 67 . . 05% ‘| 24 

26 | Pen-racks, motal....-------se--acccsssteererectreerserss GO. Pg| <n ence ceneee 1. 00 weeccwee| OTR [ere e cee e ne cece elec mee cee e cee ces lem meme cne nes cneslemennn cerns nneccns[cnencecencrcecen| OO 

27 | Papers pins, best solid-head, No.5........-.-.-----------+--d0.. BS j..-----2--e 65 wamccnae| OTD |ccccccccnn ene nna ecen en cece cen es ewe e cent ccm ene emcee cenees ceneet[eoenaereneer ence! 26. 

_ 28 | Rubber erasers, best quality, 10 pieces to the pound. .-pounds. Sy es | 1.00 cece n cee] AB [occ c eee c ne ccc fe cece ence ee ce nfe nec cn cee n cents lecweee snnnes cancnaleeeseccesencsces| 27 

~ 29 . 60 eww ewe e| OTD loca cece ccc ne ncn lemwnee ccnweetcee|ece cnn cm ence ens [eee ce ceccee cence n[seemmecceseucnne| OG 

30 - . 90 29 

31 . 10 30 

Rubber bands, best quality : . 81 

32 NO. 11.2222. eee eee ence ne ce cee wwe ewe eee nn coc cncnes STOBS- AD |..-..------- 08 , 

33 No. 1G. oo cece cee cee cee enn cece we cece ee weet ce mn ceeen G0. . 34 earn enwenvaanne AS enmesenasr 09 eeseee cece s cena ne locas asa ses eseeeaslesna ee scanners corcfscanae see acesesedanonsriecsenaee gaenuseacas 32 

34 NO. 32... eee e ee cee n ce cnc eee cee teem eat eece reece cess = G0. .| 40 |..-.-------- 3 cecccenal 01D lcncewe cece cece ns [ecw ene cence scm e ele e ee cee nnn renew [owen ce nce e we ccecns[senecsencsceeses! OO 

35 | Rubber ink erasers, small cakes ...--.-....-------------cakes.| BSB |..-..------- . 029 cece ccc] | 6 BQ [ewe ceccc cece cnc fecm ccc cece enc cfecnc en teen we sens fone ce ccn eee cc cane [ecenemacceassees| Ot 

36 | Rulers, 15-inch, wooden, graduated .......-.--..--.-----dozen. 94 |.....--..--. 40 eOlA) 0B [onc ne cence onal cena e cee nec c ene e me ccnn ea cneeee «OD j....-..-...-....] 35 

37 | Sponges for slates, 150 to 175 pieces to the pound... ...pounds. S86 |.........--- 1. 10 045 foc e wf eee ween cece cele mee ene n ne enw mmol cmnnecenencnccns 048 j.-...---4-------| 36 

38 aww cwmwsfene seme Cece me teense ce we swans comet e ee ationes sesesesearaeiseueet sasenennease 1.30 1.00 37 

Steel pens: 
62 .625 |-38 

39 Esterbrook’s No. 9, commercial... ....-...-4-++---->-- ZTO8S. 18 |.....-...--- 7 40 

40 Esterbrook’s No. 14, bank........-.00.---00---+-2-----dO.. 19 |.--.......-. 245  owdb® VBL [occ cece ee cn leew ec ccc cee cee fe cnc cee wee cee n nn nc eens cence seen nes fecee nce cececcces| BD 

41 Esterbrook’s No. 048, Falcon ........--.--.2-0+-+-0+2+-d0. BD |-.---------- 45 39 0 BB [ove cece eee w we] enc ne cece nc cc eslewe ees wes ween ee | cee e ee cee ee cnn men[ceennsccnnnccnaet 40 

42 Esterbrook’s No. 122, engrossing......-------+--+------d0.- 9 |....------- . 50 08 0 BT acne cee we nee e ef wns ween ew cee nee [e cee cnmeew nce cne ccna ceceeneccwemsefenncscnscccscene| 4b 

43 Gillott’s No. 303...---. 2... --- esc cewne cece nee weer eens -GO.. AQ j...---.--2--]  - 1. 00 | 43 Ab Joc cc ccc ec le we cece ecw en |e wwe cen cece ce wee! ee mne wemn an cwccnele cece nececneenn-| 42 

44 Gillott’s No. 404. ..- 22. cece eee ene nee eee eee eee MO. - B44 |.....-225--. . 48 83 0 TT [nw w ec were wwe rc ele meee wc c cmc en ele cece e mec ensecen|emawns cemmaecccene - 84 | 43 

45 Gillott’s No. 332. .--.--- eee enw new ecw ence ne rece nae GO.. AB }..----.----- 1.20 Al BD foc w ec mw cc ccc cee fe ce ecw cei me cw wale cence: cee ewes lew ene cemeee wanees 41 | 44 

46 Perry’s No. 107, school. .......-..---------00---0----+--0.. BY |.----------- 35 . 86 TT [acne wee cence cele nme eww ens sone es lew ee scene meecnne| smereencaeee scenes -97 | 45 

47 Perry’s No. 187, Falcon... ....-.---.20+----ceseae-----d0.- AZ |..-.--.----- - 40 OBE Jone lence ee ee lec cece ene ewe ele cence ccc cece cee swenen cmensccccnafewecenececcccnns| 46 

48| _ Perry’s No. 1066, engrossing. ..........-..-------+----d0.. B je-ceee----e - 40 . 4 0 BD |e eee fen ne cee reece ee fe cee cence ween ens lenw ewe cearce scence [ecmcenercnnccnns| A? 

49 Spencerian No. Lonnie ce ee eee ee eee ecm ne cncene do.. 40 ee 2 8D 4 - ee sev efennsawwaen ewes easiceamneehecanmeseasivr cass aataneasrsnuas ec c cw cenecscecnes wemarvecearensstecawe 48 

50 Spencerian No. 2, counting-house ......-..------------d0.. 18 |.........--- 85 waweenns| 0 DD [ecw cece enn e cen [een ee ence nee nef were cnet wenn ene |cmmmeecenedeannens[eowensccacncscee| 49 

51 Spencerian No. 3, commercial.....----.-..--+-------+--d0.. DA |..--.------- 85 caeccwne| BD [ence ee ecw eee ne [ene eee ewe ee] nee e een ne twee | seen ee cece cn menen|enmeascnmeweceee! OD 

52 Spencerian No. 5, school ......-.-..--++------+--------d0.. G4 |....-------- Sb wee e wee] 5D free cee ween eee eee cee ee cee ee come ee come e cen e| cece ween cen ene nnn[acesceenecseneee| Ol 

53 A.S. P. Co. No. 19, commercial........---.-------------d0.. 7 sce ewweecrasts cans arcane seme -weoe . 59 een mem eemeesn se seleonw ae senses ereasisnneees eeeeaeseraecieaesneeveseaaentdeseseejneoasreacenaeesteadea §2 

54 A.S. P. Co. No. 59, bank .......cccce cee ee cence ee ewnene GO..| fe nnee eee n een f eee eee eee ee OBE [ook ow epee ne ewe cele ee eee ee eee e lene eee nme eee ne eee e ec cececenccee|cnewceneccerccee!] OD 

55 A.S. P. Co. No. 1848, Falcon. .....----nee-eccccececces-G0.. 4 esenevestseetiszsene aeeace .38 weee coef te tt sae ewes eetcenvees ues esenaeneleonssaseeseesaseces www wee www ece ccccoefsnererecsceoaren: 54 

56 A.S.P. Co., Chase, legal........-..--.2eee-----eeeeee d0.. Y |-neneeee ee ee [ence ee coe eee BY | -- cne|-nen ee cee eee eons | santee secon eens [eeweeeecescecres[eeneerecerscseeeelsseeeeercecseeee| 56 
57 A.8. P.Co., 3x 3, academic ....-.....-------0------+--d0-. D |.....---- ee] ee wee ee BD [ook fen ece ccc cece mee] cece en cee cwce ee] cer ecee en cencee|sceene ccceanccnsce|cosseeeeeccnnnes| 56 

58 A.S.P.Co., 4x 4, university...........-..--.---------d0.. , 2B wwe m sr eeeaeeneerizaenaneaseccenas 77 emer ecole seevesr ass eesewoasl[essase eset enn asefrueseunn ee ee anes seivese av aveoscenesuenel[eeee OG anaantaanese 57 

59 A.S. P.Co., 5 x 4, school. .-...-.--.- 5-0 -2eeee eee ee dO-. Bf... . oe ene |e ee ne eee eee BD fon n. wf eee cee e fee ee wee emcee [tec e ne cee wee cnet | senw en cnc ccc cewece| cote seeneeeneen-| 08 

60 A.S.P. Co., 1x1, Lady Washington...........-..----do.. D [onc epee eens fence cee e cee BD fon nk wo wf ee ec eee ele eee e ere w mele cee mene nec nne|cenmeecccces sccceeleceecnerseees en | OD 

61 A.S.P.Co., 6x 6, Jefferson.-...-...-.22..----------- -d0.. Be wn ne een ene ween eee e eee BD fo nnn co elec ee eee eee eee fone ee cee nce e fee c ccm w nee cn eelemweee cencescecenelecesconcrerenna| OO 

62 A.S.P.GCo.. 7x 7, Garfield.........-.---ceeeee eee ee ee GO-- Bo | ca ecee eee e[ ene e en eeee BD [one ofc ee een cee cele we ee ee ence nee |eeceee eeecencee|seneeeccenseeccecelenecscosemecseeed OL 
_ ABD [inne cole e ccc wesc ceefec wen ween cece wea fe cnn c nce n cece nec[secnes canemennenea[eearsceseccsscaef OF 

*No award. ——— oc --- ——-—, 00 OO 

aSheets. bPencils: ‘‘Allthego,”’ dozen. ¢'' Favorite,’ dozen. d‘‘Royal,” dozen. e‘Auditor,"’ dozen. 1 Allin this column below reference are A. S. P. Co. 

JNo. 56, dozen. g No. 57, dozen. h No, 58, dozen. i‘* Peerless,” dozen. §‘‘Ideal,” dozen.
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: 748 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
7 ' ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing medical supplies. 

. [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were ’ made on comparison of samples which accompanied bidg.} 
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; MEDICAL SUPPLIES. a . ; 
a Points of delivery. | a | . oS Jt 

a 
S é a. 

| 3 Sia la | we ad og | | BS |) 8] Ss | be] & I, . , 2B ’ : > 3 re bo] Om pt & al a —_ 5 2 elie 1s] ee] & i - a eS ea |/4/14]ea% ]-. & A me CO tt eff 
MEDICINES. 

S Acid: 
- 1 Acetic, c. p., in 8-oz. g. 8, bottles ...ounces. 44 |... ee] fe] ONS | 1 7 2 Benzoie, in 4-02. bottles...............d0.. DS |... ee [eee eee} ele eee] 4, 2 , _ 8 Boracic, powdered, in 4-o0z. g. 8. bottles.do. . 454 II seseee[eececs[enessee-| OBB 3 4 Carbolic, for disinfection, in 1-1b. bottles, a po 95 per cent ....................-pounds.| ‘3897 sencetlseenee | sence fe nees ens] oh GB 4 : 5 Carbolic, pure crystallized, in 4-0z. g. s. : oo bottles.........2......2..0-.....0UNCES. FSH |... 226). -0 ee) eee] OBY 5 6 Citric, in 8-oz. bottles .................do.. AGT |. cccel neces] coc ee fees ee] OBY 6 7 Gallic, in 4-02. g. 8. bottles.............do.. SD |.-neee]-e--n-|---e ee [eene--e-| ORG 7 8 Hydrocyanie, in 1-0z. bottles .........do.. 2D |..-20-|------] 209 |.....2..] OS} 8 a Q Muriatic. c. p., in 4-0z. g. s. bottles.....do.. G5G |......)..200.]..002.[--22.2-.] ODE 9 10 Nitric, c. p., in 4-0z. g.s. bottles .......do.. BO! |. alee eee] cee ee le ewes eee O25 10 7 11 Phos., dilute, U. S. P., in 4-0z. g. 3. bot- . tles ..................20----.--.- OUNCES BVO |......)----2.] 202% f....22.] ODS 11 _ 12 Salicylic, in 4-0z. bottles,or tins ......do.. 160 |......)--....[...22./--2.....| O94 12 13 Sulphuric, c. p., in 4-0z. g.s. bottles ...do.. 2OS |.---- 016 eel ee] OSE 13 F 14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in 8-0z. g. 8. 

. . bottles..........................0UNCEeS. 
480 . 08 eonaeve 03 eeawaees OZ 14 . 15 Tannic, in 1-oz. bottles ...............do.. AGE | 22... ee eee lee eee. “Ane 15 . 16 Tartaric, in 8-oz. w. m. bottles.........do.. BRE |... ..)..-20./..--20].--.---.| 03 16 Z 17 | Aconite, tincture of, rad., in 8-0z. bottles. .do. . 760 | .O@4).--.--) .03 «0233 | . 023 17 . be 18 | Alcohol, in 32-0z. bottles, 95 per cent... bottles. 1,439 |....0.)....0.100002 0/00... GE 18 : 19 | Aloes. pulv., in 8-0z. bottles...... ..-.ounces. £O4 |....2./--02 20/00 fe ONE 19 . _ 20 | Alumina and potassa, sulphate of (alum), in 15 mo 4-02. bottles . 0.200... 2 ccceceooe---- OUNCES. 1,926 |......|....2.]...0../.0. c20. —<~ | 20 - Ammonia: . 16 | 21 Aromatic spirits of, in 8-oz. g. s. bot- . 

Do tles .......-.-.seesee0.---.---.--0UnCes.| 1,632 |......]...... . 033 |........]| O8 21 7 22 Bromide of, in 4-0z. g.s. w. m. bottles..do..| “476 sacwce|sncece|aencns|scecccnel oa 22 “ 23 Carbonate of, in 8-0z. bottles. .........do.. GSO j-.....)...-../.-..-.].....6-.| Ol 23 . 24/° Muriate of, pulvis, in 8-oz. bottles ....do.. 73O |..----|--- 220 {--2ee. [eee eee] ORE ‘24 7 25 | Solution of, U. S.P.,in8-0z. g. s. bottles.do..|80,480 |......|......|..0.eL ow! O88, | 25 7 26 | Anise, ofl of ...... 2-222... eee ee eee O.. GS |......] 218 |....2.f...22..| 26 Eo 27 | Antimony and potassa, tartrate of (tartar . emetic), in 1-oz. g.s. bottles, U.S. P. ounces. BZ | .O8 |......).22222/022...2.] .087 27 28 | Aquifolium, berberis, fluid extract, in 16-0z. | — 
bottles ...........................-.-pounds. 40 |......[-.....| 474 | .60 40 28 : 29 | Arnica, tincture of, in 8-oz. bottles. ---ounces. 7,470 |.. 2200 /.00...) 0128 | 1012 O12, | 29. ' 30 | Arsenate of potassa, solution of (Fowler's 
solution), in 4-0z. bottles, U. S. P ....ounces. _ £430.01 j......| 01 |........] .O8 30 . 31 | Assafetida, gum, in tins.................d0.. 76D |......).-.2-.[..2...|....----| OL 31 32 | Atropia, sulph., in $-oz. bottles ...........do.. " D [eeneselenneee]..n0--| 4.75 4.45 | 32 Belladonna: 

| 7 33 Alcoholic extract of, in 1-oz. w. m. jars,. . - ween eee ee cc ewe ene ee cee w ee sean ne OUDCES.; ASB |......]...200) «17 . 24 164 33 mo 34 Fluid extract of, in 4-0z. bottles......do.. PID |......|.-..-.1 035 | £084 | O82, | 34 35 Tinct. of, in 4oz. bottles..............do.. A'2O |......|......| 024 | O84 | .022 35 ed 36 | Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-02. bottles, U. 
- S. P...2...-000.-002- 2 -e sees se----- ounces.| 4,250 |......|......|...... sone----| of BL 36 37 | Borax, powdered, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles.:...do..| 1,136 |......|...... seeeee[eeeeees.| OLY | 37 a 

| | re a re ere 
en 
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FOR MEDICAL SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 74% | 
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- . 
ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing medical supplies—Continued. 7 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contraqgs have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 
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A MEDICINES—continued. - 

~ 1] Buchu, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. g. s. bot- . 
thes ......-..-----..--..------.ounces.| 9,324 | Biz |..-...-./------] .082 | .0328 |.-....) 1 2 

2 | Cantharides, tinct. of, in4-0z. bottles.do .. BiG | .026 OF} |...---| .024 | .084 |---...) 2 
3 | Camphor, in 8-0z. bottles .-.........do..| B,24O | .O:243 |..-..-..|------]-.----|- 22 --feee eee] 8 mo 
4] Cannabis indica, fluid extract, in 4-oz. | 

. bottles .............. .......-.ounces. G4 | .039 O83 |.....-| .04 -04 |.-.-..] 4 : 
5 | Capsules, empty, .assorted, Nos. 0 to 4, ; , . 

wee ee conn nec e ne eee eees------. DOXES.| 4,484 | .071 062 |.-.-..| OG | .07% |.---..) 5 
6 | Cascara sagrada, fluid extract, in 1-lb. . Lo ~. 

bottles .............-......-..pounds. 191 | S87 weceene.| oeeeef/lL15 [1.60 |......] 6 
7 | Castor-oil, in 32-0z. bottles, cold-pressed, | 

sedans ceenencceeenccescees-s--- DOttles. SSF | BSB |---| eee nee fee ee ee] 7 _ 
Cerate: | 

8 Blistering, in 8-oz. tins ..... ounces. 166 | .062 OS |.-....| .064 | .06§ |.--...] 8 - 
9 Resin................-...--. pounds. 144 | .184 |........|.-..-.] .19 30 |..2---) BD | 

10 Simple, in 1-Ib, ting.............do..| U86 | 354% |........]---.--] .26h | .35  |..--2.}10 - 
11 | Chalk, prepared, in 8-0z. bottles. .ounces 552 | OOF |......-.]--.---[-2 022] oe eee fee eee | UL : 
12 | Chioral, hydrate of, in 4-oz. g. s. w. m. 

bottles .............--..--....-OUnCES. G36 | 093, |......-.|---2-- | eee ee |e e ee eee] nee | 12 - 
13 | Chloroform, purified, in 8-0z. zg. s. bot- . 

tles .........-.-.-.-........-..ounces | 3,884 | O43 |........).-....] 2044 [-c----2-/..--- | 18 
* 14 |] Cinchona, fluid extract of (with aromat- . . 

ics), in 8-oz. bottles............ounces.| 1,420 | .033 O83 |.....-| .048 | .03% |......)14 
15 | Cinconidia, sulphate of .............do.. 655 | .059 |.... .|.--...1 .06 |.....-..]....../35 
16 | Cinnamon, oil of, in 1-oz. bottles ...do.. 90 . » On O06 | .08 |......|......-.]....--| 46 fa 
17 | Cloves, oil of, in 1-0z. g.s. bottles ...do.. BOO | 043 |.......) 2.15 |. 2- ee -e ne fe eee [ET - 
18 | Cocculus indicus...................d0.. EGS | 004 |. -. 2.2.) ne ee] eee eel nee w ee e[e ene -| 18 
19 Coe Utter oe coint butter ons: VB, Mae fee eee] ce]. eee eee] eee ee | 19 . 
20 | Cod-liver oil, in 1-pint bottles..-bottles.| 9,14 | ABE |.-....-.|.-....]..-...] .22 9 [-....-] 20 

; 21 | Colchicum, rad., wine of, in 4-0z. bot- 
BOS . nna ee ene eee en cen eee eee. OUDCES. 224 . 026 O24 seaecee . 025 . 027 seuane 21 . 

. 22 | Colchicum seed, fluid extract of, in 4-o0z. 
. bottles..................2...--OUNCES. 8$O | . 063 O83 |..-.-.| 048 | .04 [-.....] 22 

23 | Colocynth, compound extract of, pow- : 
dered, in 8-oz. bottles .........ounces. 40 | . 133 AB [.-.---] 017 | 118 |..---[ 28 

i 24 ; Collodion, in 1-0z. bottles ...........do.. 462 | .06 |........}......} .08 -10 |-.---.) 24 - 
Be Copaiba, balsam of, in 8-02. bottles. .do-.| WGS | O44 |......-.1 04 |..--2-|-- 2-2 ee- 25 

Copper, sulphate of, in 2-0z. bottles..do.. 300 | .O14 canccwcclscnece|ccaqec[sceccces[ecces| 26 
| 27 | Cosmoline, in 1-Ib. tins..........pounds.| 1,468 | . 22 cam cceae|sencce|eencea|eeeeccee] ol % | 27 
| * 28 | Creosote, in 1-02. g. 8. bottles . .:ounces. FE. | OG 2, |... oe jenn e nef nee ce [eeneceee| 025. | 28 - 

29 | Croton-oil, in 1-oz. g. a. bottles ......do.. a0 | .113 weceeoes] MD | .2--- [eee ee fe eee | 29 
| 30 | Digitalis, tincture of, in 2-0z. bottles.do.. BBS | . 024 O2 teeeee] . 022 OB wecaee| 30 | \ 

31 Ergot, fluid extract of, in4-oz. bottles.do.. 916 | .044 [ool lft .04 | OA [2.22 ./ 31 
ther: 

82 Compound spirits of (Hoffman’san- 
gdyne), in 8-oz..g. & bottle, U. . 

| S. P......----0-.-----.---.0unces.| 8,408 | OB% [......2.[...2ce [ee ene [enone nce[-e-ee | 32 | 
33 Stronger, for anwsthesia, in 1-lb. oo 

: ting.......---. .-.---....-.ounces.| #8, 384 | O48 [........]..2.2-)--2ccefeeeneeee}e eee e-| 33 7 
3 | £Spirits of nitrous (sweet spirits of - 

niter), in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, U. | 
S. P...-..-.-----..---0---. ounces | 3,076 | O32 |........]......] . OBR |..-.----1-- eee] BA 

| 35 | Flaxseed meal, in tins .........pounds.} 1,300 OSG [onion ew eft ee cn |e een eensfeceeee| 3D 
| 36 | Gelseminum, tincture of, in 4-oz. bot- . 

thes .......... el. ounces. 2is| .025 OBE |......| .023 | 03 |......| 36 a 
| 37 | Gentian, alcoholic extract, in. 1-oz. 
: Jars ....- 2. ee eee ee OUNCES 48 | .09 wecsnecelenecee| 6 09 ONE |......| 37 : 

38 | Gentian, tinct., comp., in 1-lb. bot- yo. co - oo 
| thes.-.....-2-....4.0..........pounds.| 300] .253 | .25 |....../.382 | .26  |......| 38 | 

| So
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- Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise 
| ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing medical sppplies—Continued. . 

ot (Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were = x. 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 —— 

, . ~ : Points of delivery. 
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" MEDICINES—continued. 

: ne 1} Ginger, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. bottles.....ounees.; 3,220 - O243]........| O4 044} 1 
ES - 2 | Glycerine, pure, in 8-oz. bottles ......-.......-do..| 5,656 | .OU% |......-.|..-..-.-|--..--..| 2 

3 | Gum arabic, powdered, in 8-0z. w. m. bottles ..do.. B84! OG [......-.).------.).....02.| 3 
ye, 4 | Ilyoscyamus, alcoholic, extract of, U.S. P.,inl-oz. |. 

. Ww. MD. JATS . 0-200. 2 eee eee ween es --- OUNCES. 35 143 13 15 15 4 . 

: 5 Hypophos. lime, soda, iron and potash, sirupof., in|. . 
Pe . 1-lb. bottles. ........-.---.ece---eee------ pounds. 955 21 |......-.]| .20 . 35 5 
.- Todine: 
- 6 In 1-02. g.8. bottles.....-..----.-..-..--.ounces. BVI | SSS |..-..--.|--------]--------| 6 
— 7 Tincture of, U.S. P., in 8-oz. g.s. bottles ....do..| 1,378 | .@42 |........| .044 1........1 7 

8 | Iodoform, in 1-02. g-8. bottles ...........--.....d0.. BOS | BBE I. - 22. fs eee eee] 220-8 
7 9 | Ipecac, fluid, extract of, in 4-0z. bottles........do.. 360 | .255 |-....--.] . 164 155 | 9 

mo 10 Tpecacuanha, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles........do.. G4 | 035 [..-...-.]--.....-] .15 | 10 
ron: - 

a 11 Ammoniated citrate of ........--.......-pounds. 4) 54 |......-.].------.f-22..-../ 
. 12 |° Solution of the subsulphate of, in 4-oz. bot- 

tles . .. ccc cen nn cece seen e ee wee sae - OUNCES- 4188 .013)........| .018 |........] 12 
13 Sulphate of, commercial, in 10-lb. wood 

: boxes. ...........--...2------00------- pounds. SOS | .OLG |.--...2.|---0--0e]- 00-2.) 13 
' 14] Sulphate of, c. p., in 8-0z. w. m. '-ottles......ounces. USSR! OOR!..-..-..f---- . 2... 14 

15 Sirup, iodide of, 0.S.P., in 8-oz. bottles ....do..| 3,896 | '.@2% |........| .02% .03 | 15 
- 16 Quinia, citrate of, in 1-0z, bottles............do.. 189 | .167 |........, Ed |........) 16 

; 17 Tincture of the chloride of, U.S. P., in 8-oz. g. s. 
bottles ....-....-...----.----22---0.2--00NCE8.| 3,398 | .O82 |.....--.] . 022 . 034 | 17 

18 | Jaborandi, fiuid extract, in 8-oz. bottles ........do..| 240] .OBD}|.-....-.| .034 . 03% | 18 
eo 19 Jalap, powdered, in 4-07. bottles |... -->--------do.- O32 | 023 [........f.0 208 [9 

* 20] Lavender, compound spirits of, U.S. P.....-..do..| 1,416 | .O3B|........] .02} . 02% | 20 
21 | Lead, acetate of, in 8-0z. bottles ..........-...-do.. GSO | .O14).---..---]---.----]-------.| 21 
22 | Linseed-oil, raw, in pint bottles ........... bottles. 5 | es © 7S ee es 7 

- Licorice: , . 
23 Extract of, in paper..................--.ounces.| 1,940 | OUZS3|.-......]--...-.-[-....---! 28 

: 24 Fluid extract .........-...-.....--.-.---pounds. 349 | BGR |..-.....| «32 28 =| 24 
— 25 Root, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles .........ounces. UZVi ONL |..-.....)----.2..] 102 | 25 

; ’ Magnesia: 
i 26 Card... on cece cw ec cee cece cen n ween cece ee GO.. 311 One meee weslecaescacac|swasncoas 26 

- 27 Heavy calcined, in 4-07. w.m. bottles........do..[ 136 | .O3OD!]........].--..-..|-...2220| 27 
: 28 Sulphate of, in 10-lb. tins............--..pounds.| 1,205 | .O@B!......-.}........].--.-...| 28 

29 | Mercurial ointment, U.S. P.,in 1-lb. pots......do.. SVS; AaB f....-.-.|--.-----] .65 | 29 
- Mercury: . 

- . 30 With chalk, in 2-0z. w. m. bottles. .......ounces. A39D | .OD} |.....--.]..--..2.]-..2..2.] 30 
i . 31 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), in . 

1-0z. bottles .........-...-.----0-------OUNDCES. USD) OB |..-..-..].--..--.).--..2-27 SL 
- 32} Mild chloride of, U.S.P. (calomel), in 2-02. bot- | 

thes -. 0.22... en eee eee ene ee see eee ees OUNCES. ASD | ODF |.....22.]-- 2c ccfen cen enn, Oa 
- 33 Ointment of nitrate of, U.S. P. (citrine oint- ; 

3 ment), in 8-0z. pots..-..-.--...-..-----ounces.| 78S | .O@4h j:.....-.) .02% | .03 | 33 
. 34 Pill of, U.S. P. (blue mass), in 8-0z. pots....do.. 280 .035 | ODE |.-.. --]-0-.---./ 84 

35 Red oxide of, in 1-02. bottles................d0..} 91 . 064 |.-...-..| <OG4 |......-.] 35 
. 36 Yellow oxide of, in 1-oz. bottles. ............d0..| 98 14 |........| ME |.....-..] 36 

87. Yellow sulph., in 1-oz. bottles .........-....do.. BS | .O®s |.---.---] . 08h |....---.] 37 
- Morphia: . 
! 38 Acetate of, in 3-0z. bottles ............-..-..40.. SH DVTB [on nnenne|.- een elon nese ne| BF 

89 Sulphate of, in $-0z. bottles .....-..-.... -. do.. Bd | 2.60 |........].----000]--------| 39 
- 40 | Mustard seed, black, ground, in 5-Ib. tins.. pounds. B75 | 1S. | .-..---|--2--- 2}. eee -| 40 
oy 41 | Myrrh, tincture, in 4-02. bottles ........... ounces. ‘488 | .O8 |.....-... . 03 . 034 | 41 

' 42 | Nux vomica, tincture, in 4-0z. bottles.......-..do-.. Giz | O23} [777] » 02} .03 | 42
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued Se a Z % A 4 og! . 2 | EF 5 Ss |e Ay ‘ 
. ' . 2s |. OO OmmTTL . 

o : 3 Points of delivery. i - 
& el ——  —] 

a & New | Phila. | New | New | Asre-| 2 
Zi o York. jdelphia.| York. | York. | quired. | 7 = 

MEDICINES—continued. 1 

1 | Nuax vomica, alcoholic extract of, pow- PO 
| dered, in 1-0z. bottles, U.S. P ...ounces. 18 «14% |..0..-..]--.-----] 15 14 1 cS 
- 2 | Oil, cubebs, in 4-0z. bottles............do.-. 15S) VSS |....---. ~80 |.....-2.]---0----) 3 - 
| 3 | Oil, lemon, in 4-0z. bottles ......-.....do.. 152 O94 |.--.---.) O88 |..-..-../-.-.-0-.] 38 os 
| 4 | Oil, sandal-wood, in 4-oz. bottles ......do.- 260 -16 [| .....2.]) 0 BM |e eee) 4 re 

5 | Oil, sassafras, in 1-1b. bottles. ....pounds. 79 FAR eee AD Tee. [eee eee] 5 S 
| 6 | Ointment boxes, tin, assorted sizes..dozen.| 1,939 | .0@3 |........|..-.---. 07 |.....-..| 6 z 
| 7 Olive oil, in 1-pint bottles. ........bottles. DOSS, .1Bs |.--...-. 017 Joe. en efeeeeeeee| 7 , : 
| . imum ; x 

| 8 PCamphorated, timcture of, U. S. P., in : 

. 16-0z. bottles ....-.-..---.-.-.ounces.| 8,328 | .OU.9|..-...-.].------.|  . 01} 01,3, 8 . - 
: 9 Compound powder of, U.S. P. (Dover's . 

powder), in 8-oz. bottles......ounces. 380 . 063 1....,-..).------.1 064 -O7%; | 9 . =: 
10 Powdered, in 8-0z. bottles..........do.. 444 | 2D |..2..- 2 eee fee ee eee few ee eee | 100” 
11 Tincture of, U. S. P. (laudanum), in , L ~ 

8-oz. bottles .........--.-.....ounces.| 3,082 |. 04635) ..-.....).-...--.| .042 .05 | 1l 
12 | Origanum, oil of, in 8-0z. bottles......do..| 1,800 | .O@ |........ 202 |.---cenelenwne--.y 12 : 
13 | Pepper, cayenne, ground, in 8-oz. bot- a 

tles .......2----2--ceee- eevee + OUNCES. 448 | .OU4 |.--.-.-.)------..].-----../ 02 | 183 . 
14 | Peppermint, oil of, in 1-oz. bottles ....do.. 190 ~17% |..-----.| oA |.--..-..|--------| 14 “ 
15 Pepsin, sacch., in 1-02. bottles........do-.. 74 | OG} |..-.....]..-...-.] 064 ll | 15 

. 16 | Pills, compound cathartic, in bottles of * 
500, U.S. P..-....-----...------. bottles. 381 37k | BO j.-.----- fs eee ee|  87R | IE 

17 | Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-0z. bot- - 
thes ......ccenesccecccweecen es -OUNCES. 30 0 17H |.---. ee fe eeee eee]. 20 AY | 17 ° 

Potassa: 
18 Acetate of, in 8-oz. bottles .........do.. BES | OD j.--.-.../-.-- ene] ee eee |- eee e--| 18 . 
19 Bicarb., in 8-oz. g. s. w. m. bottles. -..do-. 5GO | .OU9 |.---- 2-2) eee eee] ee eee] eee eee] 19 — 
20 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tar- - ° 

_ _ tar), in 8-0z. bottles ..........ounces.| 1,47 | .OS% |.-......].- 2... 22] eee eee fe eee e=-| 20 ; 
21. Caustic, in 1-0z. g.s. bottles........do-. ZZ) OD |..-...2.).-. 0 eel wee ee efe eee ene] Ol 
22 Chlorate of, powdered, in 8-oz. bot- . 

tles .........-00----eeee-----0nCeSs.| By, SSA | .ON.3).--..--.)----- 2]. - eee ee] ene ee] 22 
| 23 Cyanuret, in 1-02. 8. 8. bottles ......do.. AD | BO |... ccc cj cee een fe wee nec] nee eel 23 aa 
) 24 Nitrate of, powdered, in 8-0z. bot- a 

tlOS .. 2 2 ce nee ne -- ence en eees-- OUNCES. DIS | 0043)... fee ene ween ele e ee ene | OF : 
| Potassium : . 
. 25 Bromide of, in 8-0z. bottles.........do..| 1,090 | .O@6)........|........[........[.-......| 25 . 
| 26| Permanganate of, in1-oz. bottles...do-. 74. | OS |... acl ewww eee] eee ene] --- eee] 26 . 
| 27 Todide of, in 8-0z. bottles ..........do..]| @,33G@ | .192%|.--...-.)--..----[--eeeeeefe- eee ee] 27 a 
| 28 | Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-oz. bottles, or ° 

compressed in tins.............ounces.| B,504 | 24 |.-......)--...-.-] B42 |. ----.--] 28 ; 
29 | Resin .................. ..-------- pounds. Se |) 2 en 1) 

| Rhubarb: 
| 30 Fluid extract, in 8-0z. bottles ..ounces. 370 . 04 O83 |.....-- 05 .04 | 30 Tg 
| ' 81 Powdered, in 4-0z. bottles .........do.. 184 0385} -OB4 |..-.----]----.--.] 0385 | BL Oo 

32 | Rochelle salt, powdered, in 8-oz. bot- ,L 
thes .-. 22. eee ee ee eee ee eee OUNCOS.| VDSS > OMA]... 2-6 eee fee eee ewe eee] 32 7 

| 33 | Santonine, in 1-0z. bottles....-........do.. 7D | BGs |----. 22]. - ee eee] ese ede eee eet 88 
| 34 | Sarsaparilla, fluid extract of, in 8-0z. bot- e 

tles ......-......----. -.-----..-bottles.| 4,004 | .203!.-......J..-...-.! .214 | .20 | 34 , 
35 | Seneka, fluid extract of, in 8-0z. bot- . 

| tles ....@...-.....220..2.000005- OUNCES. 573 .049 | .O4 |.-......| .06 054 | 35 Lo 
| Senna: | oo . 

36 Confection, in Ib, jars. _-----pounds. 36 | 33094,|.-------].---.---| 31 37 | 36 a 
- 37 Fluid extract, in 1-lb. bottles ......do.. 36 | 138% |......-.|.ee..ee. -40 Ss | 37 : 

38 Leaves, in 1-lb. packages. ....-number-. Be 20 |..-..--.]---..--.]----.--.] AS | 38 
Silver, nitrate of: 

39 Fused, in 1-0z. g.s. bottles......ounces. 42 |. G4S3 |..-..22.)- 2-2-2 nde eee. | 39 
- 40 5 In crystals, in 1-0z. bottles. ........do.. BE | GAQVB cele eee el cee we we le ween | 46 

oap: | 
41 Carbolic (sample required) -;-,pounds. 1,250 | .039)........|.....-..] .06 |.....-..] 41 — 

~42 Castile, in paper(sample required)..do..| 1,900 | .O4} |........].--..2-.|.-...---|-e00----| 42 :
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. . e a , 
. . 8 fe B= 6 oe ® 6 ° . o a oO 4 

| gi 2 /ei/¢l 2) 3 | 3) . aq a g {S| EB ele] &@ | BY ei : so |E] gg | 8 [Bl a | a . e 3 FA Wh ig FA ° 5 1 
& a e i . nD ad - | FE |8i'8 | Blg] 2 | gs [8 w a | 3 a) & 5S is} E 5 ay 2 a MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 5 td , e 

rg | Points of delivery. 
: g 
, . a , td id g ad e ad 3s a : eb [S| B Ble] 8 | € 14 Ig 
oo 5 | a |e; BE | aE] & BE | ee S a .  @ Ilml a |4) & Zi q iA 

bo | | MEDICINES—continued. 

_ | : Soda: . : . 1 Bicarbonate of, in 8oz. bot- 
r tles.-..-........--...-..omnces.| 1,946 | ...| 007 f......]....]........|........}......] 1 - 2 Chlorinated sol., Labarraraques- | — . PO airtss scr cea-+s-seeee bottles.| BVBVl....) SH ]..-.| | ash |e] 18g | 2 . 3 Salicylate, in 4-oz. w. m. _ bot- ~ . ys tles....-....-...........ounces. G54 }....) 09% |...) O95). .-.....)......) 3 

Squill: . 
4 ‘Sirup of, U. S. P., in 1-Ib. bot- mo , | tles .......-... ........pounds.| 4,474 |....| .g16/......|... 128 1 Lp 12 | 4A . 5 Pulvis, in l-oz. w. m_ bottles, 

weenee scenes eneeee -- -- OUNCES. cS | >? ok 2 
0 6 | Stillingia, fluid extract, in 4-0z. bot- ‘ 

L tles . .....-................ ounces. 792 . | O86 ......) .. - 023 |........) 0222) 6 
7 | Strychnia, in 4-ounce bottles, . 

- . bet cence cee w ence ceeee eas OUNCES. S).. | OS |....2.)....)...2220) af e ed] 7 
a o 8 | Salphur, washed, in 8-oz. bottles. ‘ 

wee te ene s ewe ee coeneesse---Ounces.| 3,228 |...) OOF |......]. - OOF |... ....[.-.-..1 8. 9 | Tar, oil of.................... pounds. B19 |... | S49)......).09 j.--- do f.o..] 9 
10 | Taraxacum, fluid extract of,in 8.0z. . 

. bottles ......................bottles.| U8l | ..| .208 | 2O) ..| ..214 | .......|.21 [10 11 | Tolu balsam, in 4-oz. jars......ounces. 256 /....| OBR} -....].084] ..-----].. 00.0 20f.00.../ LL 
12 | Turpentine, oil of, in 32-02. bot- . ; tles ......................... bottles. G64 |...., 093 | ...2.[....4 222. feed. 12 13 | Valerian, fluid extract of, in1-Ib. bot- 

- . tles ...........-......... -.. bottles. 25 | .. 4735) AO }....) 50 |.....-..).55 113 
Wild cherry: 

p 14 Fluid extract of, in 8-oz. bot- 
, tles .........:..........bottles.|‘ 579 /....| ayy |......1... 18} |........] .24 [14 

oy 15 Sirup of, in 16-0z. bottles, U.S. 
, | a P.......00.-------------00nces.| 19,100 |... .|.0082 |......).... OOF |.---..../ O12 | 15 
oe . inc: : 

SO 16 Acetate of, in 2-0z. bottles. ounces 40 |...-) Bs ]....-.[-02.) 08h [oof] 16 _- 17 Chlorinated solution, medicinal, 
oo in 1-lb. bottles.......... pounds. GG |....| 947 |e] | 6200 [eee ff 17 18° Oxide of, in 2-0z. bottles. ounces. 450 |....| OZ |....2010 00 feed... | 8 

19 Sulphate of, in 1-oz. bottles, 
- sttett cee eneeeeecee sens QUNCES. 220 |.--.| O02]... fe} eee def 19 

, HOSPITAL STORES. . | 
a 20 | Arrowroot (sample required) .pounds. 140 .. O78 |...2..[.2..[.022-2-.]..-022-- |... 1 20 . 21 | Bandages, suspensory (sample re- ° 

quired) ..................-.number. 400 |.25; .052) .06/....) .06 |..-0.2..1......] 24 
- 22 | Barley, in tins (sample required), . 

’ wee ee cece ee eens eeencesee--- POUNDS. BOO |....; O34 |... fee | 28 : 23 | Bed-pans (samples required) -number. *2O |--..| .51k [....e ef... | eB 0.20 |....../ 23 24 | Cinnamon, ground, 1n 4-0z. w. m. bot- 
tles (sample required) ......ounces. 1230 |... | .O01R fell ep ee pee eel Og 

.  NiPen bed-pausa to WH. Schiefelin alae canta Gan Wa -pans, to W. H. Schieffelin, at 53 cents; ten bed-pans, to Charles Rynders, at $1.20. 
tNo award (included in Class 8 to R. A. Robbins), ? yaders, at $
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, HOSPITAL STORES—continued. | | 
1 | Cocoa, in tins (sample required).............. pounds. 180 |......| 30 |......../... 1 - 2 | Corn-starch, in tins (sample required) ...........do.. B2S |......1 60547)... | ‘2 . : 
3 | Flaxseed, whole (sample required)...-...........do.. £30 |.2002.| 4 fi 3 a 4 | Ginger, ground, in 8-0z, bottles (sample required), terri titrate eset esac enecewesceeee.«--OUDCES. S25 |......) OW |... fed 4 - oO 5 | Gelatin (sample required) -.................. pounds. —  8O)}......] Ba |i wewceeee] 5 | ‘ 

~ 6/1 Percolators, glass, 3-gallon weecee--e.-..---.- number. AY*). | 685 2D |........] 6 2 7 | Plaster, belladonna (samplerequired).......... yards. 216 | .33/ .32 |........ weeeeeee| 7 8 | Plasters, porous (sample required)............dozen. 1 i 3 ae ee 2 9 | Saddle-bags, medical, convertible (sample required), 
ry pratt rete et terse eee ne eee e eee een eecnes ens DUMDbeEr. 3B )...-..)7.%3 | 8.50 ecenee..| 9 a 

10 | Splints, assorted (sample required)...... --.-..dozen. § |......) 1.50 1.25 | 1.00 |10 oo INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. - | . | : 
11 | Aspirators (sample required) .......... ---..-number. 8 |......] 6.40 6.50 | 6.90 /11 - 

. 12 | Atomizers, with shield (sample Tequired)........de.. 18 |....../ 1.00 1.50; .70 /12 . 

9592 IND——48 : | ms, 

- | ‘ ( ;
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‘ , 

A 

a . | a | 8 ei . oo 
~ . 

° 
3 e 4 N o fs 8 

a a 3 | a EF 1e| 81 
| q e 5 3 o| % g | 

ce re nd 2 be 3 || & 4 | 

ye g | 3 = a 4 > |g A o | | 

: | - | ZB lel e | @ [a] a le) e1o] | 

: E g : : | S Ai 3 3 

: a aia] & | FE {|a@!] 5 |B| ae] 
| | MEDICAL sUPPLIES—continued. | 3 |———_—_—______—__—_ —_ 

qi rs Points of delivery. 

_ Fe 

; . | “4 ad 4 ad 4 ita] 4./ 4 

. § |e ls] 5 | 1B] 8 [S15] Sig 
, gt Ss [mR | Rm BH |e | mw Te a ls LS 
- a | Es E ep | & | eB | & |e] BE! & {8 
ic 5 ® ® ® o o ® @ ‘3 («TCS 

a : oS A A | @42-| a A Al & Ay ja 

: INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS— . 

m continued. 

. 1 | Bandages, roller unbleached | | 

i and unsized, assorted, in a - . 

pasteboard box: 1 dozen, 1 i 

ae ‘ inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen 2 

Ro inches by 3 yards; 2dozen, 24 | . yo 
eo inches by 3 yards; 1 dozen, 3 ; 

an inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 3$ 

mo inches by 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 
| 

. inches by 6 yards; 4 dozen, 4 

; . inches by 8 yards, boxes, 
we nceceescegeces soos -DUMbEr. 71 | 3.00 | 2.20 2.75 |...--.| 2.35 |2.60|....--|2.08) 1 

p Binders’ boards: 
 - : 

bs 2 24 by 12 inches....-..pieves. 54 |......| Ob |.---.---].-----] OLR |... |---- ee] eee eee] 2 

- 3 4 by 17 inches ......---d0--. Py i |) ee Pe 2 ed ed eed mar 

: . 4 | Breast-pump (samplerequired), 
yO 

- - donee cececeeecese--- DUMber.| GB ]..-...] . 183 oA |..02.-| 1A eee] eee eee ]--- eee] 4 

FO 5 | Cases, field, operating (sample 
required) . .....----number. & j..-.--{14. 29 14.46 |....--:1 4.00 |...-|------)------[ 5 

. 6 | Catheters, g.e., assorted sizes, : 

a oo cece ceecceeceeee----number.| 2B4.]......| 0333 04 ]......] 104 |...-]------]------] 6 

. Cotton : . 

Do . 4 Absorbent, Lawton’s,pound.| 125 | .28 | .624 .62 |......| .40 |....| .66 |.-----) 7 

be 8! Bats (sample required), | 

_ . ee geeeeeeDumber.| ZAG |....-.|  . O82 |.-....--]------]--------]----] O06 ].-----| 8 

- 9 Wadding (sample required), 

oo (oe ee eens eceree-Sheets.| SHS |......|OVOS |. ....- 20] n nef - ee ee web ee elem eee ed seen ee 9 

7 10 | Cupping-glasses, assorted sizes, 

oo | wee eae encceeeceeees--Dumber. 46 | .....| .06 .06 |....--| .06 |..-.}.-..--|------/ 10 

11 | Droppers, medicine (sample re- . 

_ quired) .....-..-.---number.|1,070 |.---.. Ol | -ON4 |.-----|  -O1b |.---]------]------] 

: 12 | Lancets, thumb (sample re- 

oe quired) .......--..-.-mumber. HS fj...) «15 214 f..ce--] | BS ~~] ---e ele ee | 12. 

a Lint: 
oo 13 Picked ......-.------pounds. U4 j|..--..} .20 ES |. 22 noe] nee nel ew elec eee ne] ene en] 18 

. 14! - Patent ........-..-----.do..| 110 | 40) .45 645 | .20--| 45 | .--.]--- eee ee 14 

Pf 15 | Muslin, unbleached, unsized, . 

- 1 yard wide (sample re- 

= quired).......----.----yards |1,100 |.----- O53 |.-..- 2-2] ee [ee eee ewe] eee] OR [---- + 15 

Se Needles: 
16 | Cotton, thimble, in case 

’ | (samplerequired) .number: 417 |o00.0} 5B | lee ef eee e [eee new fe eee [eee eee [eee e116 

. 17| Surgical, assorted .-..dozen.| 2B |..----| 33 .40 |...---| BO |....|------|.-----] 17 

18; Upholsterers’ ...... number. AB |\....--| OG |......2.].0---e |e -e eee. e[- eee ee] ef 18 

: 19 Oakum, fine, picked (sample . . 

; . | required) .-.....---.pounds. USE |.---2-] 207) |---| ee eee OF |....|-.--0-]------} 19 

. 20 | Obstetrical forceps (sample re- 

mo, | ~ quired)........--..--number. 4 |......| 4.30 4,25 |.....-| 4.00 |....]....-.]..----| 20 

21 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces 

a, (sample required) .....yards | £10 | .50 . 528 252 | weed eee ee ef eee fee ew efe een ee] 2b 

; 22 | Operating cases (minor) (sam- 

: ple required) ......-number- 4 | ..--.| 5.60 5.60 |..----| BO |..-.].-----[------ [22 

= 92 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), 

. in vials (sample required), o 

Sot | ve eecccecceceeeeeees---Gozen.| BOO |...-..| . 09 09 |......]...-.02-]-- 2 [eee eed =| 28 

: . * No award made. |
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[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were “ . made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 2 

gj . ft e rw} : , ry 3 : ® . . a1 ¢ g | 3 ; {S| 81 8 8 | 2/2)/e/8| 8 lele]s. - m dd a be 3 Hi 81s po . 
oS re = a Ps of A © . 

: | S| BLE | &@ |e) fs} Ee] 4 : 
5 3 “ae ry s BE a el oe 

E $ ; : : 3 od ° — 8 an . | §& QD E E m4 O je], AIT MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 7 S 
sé e e 

: sf | . 3 Points of delivery. | JS 

nd ad id ed ad ea] dd a | aa ¢ BP |B’ |] B] eB] Ss BLS Ble OO 2 . . . S pi p> Pp | OR Pp Pil ob 3 Ss Soe 
& P/E} BE] SL] E] & lel e |S se .  # SC 1/4] & 4 |4|4 |4| 412 Ile ' 

INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS— { Be , continued. ° - 

1 Ping ................-.-papers. 183 |......| .02 002: feeee elf fee fee eee eed 2 ‘ . Plaster : . 
7 2 Adhesive, 5 yards in a can . | 

(sample required) ..yards.| 2B | .u5 | .194 |........|......]........h... awannefenneee] 2 ; 3 Isinglass, 1 yard in a case : . Pot 
(sample required) .-yards.| 278 | .15 }|a.212 |........]......] .20 |....[/...... ween] 3 mos 4 .50 | b.17 4. 5 | Plaster of Paris, in 5-lb. tins, . worecerseoressece---pounds.| Z2B@|....../ Bz |... fee] 18h feel lee fee ; 6 | Pocket cases (sample required), ~ 

. venseseeee+------.---DUmber. BR {......] 4.73 5.25 |....-.| 4S |-.-.}-.-.-- [eee] BO 3 7 | Scarificators (sample required), | . . oo ‘ ce 
ww eecewee- coeeees---. DUMbEr. 7 |...-..| 2.24 2.25 [..--..] 1.88 |....[--0-2.[.2.-.:1 7 : \ 8 | Scissors, 4-inch (sample re- . “ 9 quired) .............number. @4@ |...-..] su 11 -103 oA] |....J...-.-feeene.| 8 - 

16. 9 10 | Scissors, 6-inch (sample re- _ “ 
quired).........-....number. 3O |......] .18 18 | .16 AT jefe eee | 10 oe ll . 20 11 Set 12 | Silk, ligature ..........ounces. 16 .63/] .724 75 |oeee--l| = 660.) .70)...2..)...2..] 12 a Speculum: ; bo 

13 Fortheear (sample required),| | . - . weeeneeeee ness. NUMber. AM |......] . 21% OD |.e----| 622 Jere 18 - 14 For the rectum (sample re- : quired) ..........uumber. § |......| B35 040 [.ceeee} 685 flee 4 15 For the vagina, glass (sam- \ SO pie required)-...-number. D |......] .25 30 weeeee] 625 [oe Jecendnfoneee [LE _ 

| a Silk. b Cloth. 7 os
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po 756 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. 

co Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise. 

en ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing medical supplies—Continued. | 

mo _ {Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were - 

t oy made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] _ 
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a 3 g a E eo 3 | Hy | 8 : 

Pt MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. > e a | >» |Sils | B 

a : BS | ow - | oe |] & | Bla] 8 
| = mH | 3 Re lw | a | 4 

Lo LO S. > fs | & a Rls] 2 
po i & E E ae] 5 [sh | &] a le 

: 3 i hho g 
_ j 8 

e 

a 7; & All to be delivered.at New York. 5 

i¢ ’ —_— 2 re ey a —! 

F INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—cont’d. 

pe 1 | Sponge, assorted ......-----ounces.| 650| .035 .05 | .O84)..-..---]----0-]---200|------] 1 

So, 2 “Oot 2 

Bo sO 3 . 03 3 

aaa 4 . 064 4 

aa 5 | Stethoscopes, Cammann’s double, . . > ; 

oo va ccaecewece cooceeseeess- Dumber. 9| 1.55 1.50 |...--.| BMS) 1.45 |......].-----] 5 . 

- 6 | Syringes, Davidson's, self-injector, . 

wane ne cecceccccceesees++-Dumber. 63! 1.05 -| 1.035 |.-.-..- 1.05 |...00-].-.---]----0-] 6 | 

° . Syringes: — 
| 

p 7 War, glass*...-.--...----dozen-} 40] .45 £50 | nesea]eceesen-feseeee|eneeee|-eeeee| 7 
oo, 8) Hard rabber, 8-07,*....number. 26} .80 .80 |..---- WO)..---.$....--]......] 8 | 

a 9 Hypodermio*....-...-----do-.. 24| .47 “BO |.cceue]  oSO|.--24-]-.----|.-----| 9 | 

a 10 Mattson’s, family.-........d0-.- 56|1.16 1.17 |.-----] 9 1.17|.-----]---- ee]... | 10 | 

CS 11 Penis, rubber*.......-----do---| SHO) .8258)  - 13 ].-----|-- 22+ - fee feer eee ece eee il 

P . 2 Vagina rubber a ono tie. 100| .26 “80 |. -ccecl.cacecee|-ceeee|--eeee|------| 12 

13 | Test-tubes, 3 to 7 inches .....nests-. BG) OF |.--- en e]--- een wee een e[ene eee |-e eee] eee eee, 18 . 

i Thermometers: 
| 

7 14 Clinical*......---.----.mnumber. 47{| .54 50 [cence] 0b @ [2-0-2]. cceenleeeeee| 14 | 

: 15 Mercurial *.....-..-.------d0... 231 .09 ©, 08 |.ccccclecccccan|-ccece|-cneee}seenee| 15 

- a ‘ 16 . Spirit. ...... .caee-eeeee--G0... 1% 17 18 ewe wae|s weer eae weet soseaatceaseetecocaame 16 

- Thread: . 

. 17 Linen, unbleached*...- ounces. 72) OF |.--.---.|- en ne] e nee ene |e nee nn [eneeee|------] 17 

woh 18 Cotton, spools, assorted,* - 

- ne na senceeeceee DUMDEr.| WBC) OF |.---.--:[----ne|- eee ee [eee eee | eee eres ee ee] 18 

Ro, 19 | Tooth-extracting cases* .-.... do... 2\ 7.30 7.25 |..2c0-| %AO)....--].-----|-.----; 19 

a Tourniquets : sO . 

20 Fieid*..........----------d0..- 10 43 .50 |.-.--- es Pere ers I) 

7 . 21 Screw, with pad*......--. do... 3| 1.10 1.10 |......| B.OB].....-]..----].-----7 21 

Po 99 | Towels*...-.--..cee+s------ dozen. ®G6| .85 |..-.----|------]--------|-- | OD)... | 220 

. Trusses: , 

. 23 - Double*.......------. number. 19| .56}3 060 | ween fee eee ee ef ee eee] peewee] ew eee] 23 

ps 24 Single*........----.------ do... 50; .289 BO [nose e | ee wef ene | ence |-nee ee | 24 

. 95 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes ..gross-| = 15 | .GB_ |..------|----22[---- see eferee teeter 25 

26 ‘Twine, § Coarse’ «~<a icles, and 6 $52) .015 OD |.-----]--------feee eee] OZ} .-----] 26 

- 97 | Urethral dilators, Holt’s, and 6 

ae staffs in case....-.......number- A| 17.25 | 17.06 |.....-|46.50|...---].-----].-----| 27 

oo 28 | Urinometers*......-------.---d0-.. V2} .22 ZO }|.----- oQL)...-2-]--- ee] ener | 280 

us 29 | Uterinedressing forceps, Emmet’s, 
voce cancncecceccececeees Dumber. 2| 1.90 9.25 |...-..| BS&O]...--.]...---]..-.-.| 29 

a 30 | Uterine sounds, Sims’ ....----do-.-- 3) .53 52 |.-----] AO] .-.--.}.-----]------] 30 

, ao 31 | Wax, white, in paper......-ounces./ ES3O| .ODs |--------|------ [eee eee dene ene f ieee ee fee ne: 81 

32 | Wire, silver, ligature ..-.-....d0..- 22 | 2.45 2.50 |...---| 2.50 | 2.50 |......| 2.50 | 32 

oo MISCELLANEOUS... 

oe 33 | Basins, wash-hand*....... number., 100| 06 j..------]------[-----22e] erect perrn 33 

mob 34 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 

. CO quires*......----.-------number- 4O| .BO |..------]--- 2-6 [eee ee [eee eee dee eee [eee --- | 4 

. 35 | Corkscrews*..--..----------- do... 70; .10 -10) .09 O08 |...---).-----]------] 35 

" 36 | Corks, velvet, best assorted* .dozen .|5,300 008 OOF)... fennn sane] -nee ee] scene [eee ee | 36 

Fe ' _ 37 | Dippers, tin, assorted*..-. number.) 68 COB | wn e wwe l ewww en] nee cee f eee e ee | eww ee fenee ee | 87 

i 38 | Dispensatories, latest edition, — 

. ween e ence ce cccansnccccess COPIES. | BGO |. nnn lene w ee |e ence ene feew nee [enn eee |e-eeee| 38 

a Funnels: 
. 39 Glass, 8-0z.-.--------- number. 22); .0s 208 |. n-nnnl. een fee e enn] ene ee|e eee ee| 3D 

: 40| "Tin, pint...s-s------------d0---| ZA] OS |.-------[------] 05 |------feeee nef enee | 40 

oF 41 | Hones*.......-----.-+--------d0-.- HSji 612 [..-.---- | eee oS |. ---| eo -e |e eee] AL 

= Measu es: 
42 Graduated, glass, 4-0z...-.-do... 48| .17 20 }..-.-- wUT |e. ee] eee e ef - ee | 42 

- 43 Graduated, glass, minim. . do... 29 13 eA |.-.... 013 |...2.-|.---e-|------| 43 | 

44 Tin, pint and quart...+.-do-... BO) 0G |... . 2 eel eee ee fence eee efeneeeefereeeefenenne| 44. 

oe . | * Sample required. 

- . .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- . oe 
ment of March 25, 1889, for furnishing medical supplies—Continued. : 

| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were : 
- made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } “ 

= | - 

S | og Ps d | 
a og ; a oe } 5s wD . 

fi A = 3 o © ei " 
: 3 a © we oO < a . 

icon a & 5 a © sS 4 
. q nd 2 fs B 4 A e Cc "4 ne 8 . rg S Ss], . 

= MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 2 fe wo a @ 3 sg bs - 
O e ° ra 2 & B g Eg 

e ° ° <a ' . omd e a se 

ey | 2) F | F ja |] o |e] a] os a 
a Sj a a 

3 5 All to be delivered at New York. o me 
Ai ‘ SF Ai . -: 

| MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

1] Medicine glasses, }-0z. graduated, 7 
wane ence eee ee ee cee eee -- -GOZOR. 36 40 oO [2-2 ee] 2. eel een wenden ee ne[eneeeed 1 ns 

2 | Mortars and pestles, wedgewood, 
34 to 8 inches.... ...... number 13, .48 «50 [one [ene eel ewan ee fone ee efeeee--| 2 

Paper: . 
3 | Filtering, round, gray, 10 inches, 

wee e eee eee eeeeeen es PACKS 18| .17 018 |.-.---]- 2-2 - ee [ewe ee lene eee fennel] 8 i 
4 Litmus, bluc and red, of each, Ly. 

wee e ne teceesseeeee------Sheets.| 104) .O2) 0 OZR) wef eee nn lene e ns fenee-e[e--ee] 4 = 
5 | Wrapping*..-.-.-....--...quires.| 617 2 O7Z |. -----el owen we fe eee eel ene | OM f..----| 5 

‘6 | Pill-boxes, 2 paper, 4 turned wood,* . |. oe 
sbennn eee -e -.----.-.dozen |1,800/} .O02} OQ). -0 2 nn]. -- eee ef eee ees [eee eee feneee et 6 S 

7 | Pill-tiles, 5 to 10 inches. ... number. 13 | .40 050 |... ne]. ee cee leew eee lowe eee lene ened 7 - 5 
8 | Scales, ‘Troemer’s, dispensing,* 

wwe e ee eeee ee eee ees eee es DUMbEr. 5 |6.15 6.20 |.-.--.| 6.10 |..-...]....--/------] 8 
9 | Spatulas, 3 to 6 inch*......... do... 54/ .16 -17| .20 017 [een eee ene eee feneeeed 9 oe 

10 | Spirit-lamps*.................do..- 10 -17 «15 |.e.--e| | oS f.--2 ee flee] -----} 10 
Vials; , 

11 }-ounce*........-...-..--- dozen.| 600| .O7% |..-.---.|.-----]--------[---.--[----- fee} DL mo, 
12 l-ounce*......-....-...----d0.../1,000 | .O93 |......-.|------|--- 2-2 fe eee epee eee fee eee | 12. 
13 2-ounce*.............------d0.../4, 300 | M4 |..--- 22]. eee fee ee fee ee ee fee eee] 18 A 
14 4-ounce*..........---.-----do...|E,BSO | .GZ |... fee] ee fee eee fen ee ee feeee eed 14 ° 
15 6-ounce*....--..--.--....--d0..-| GHB) SOR |...-----] wee ccf nn eee fee eee] ene eee [ew eee | 15 

~Sample required. _ | ce — o 

| - oe 
! ; | . 

| , + . ° .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Tal., | unde advertisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etce.—Continued. 

- (Nots.—Figures in large type dénote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

3 : . 
3 pe | . . 
B 3 4 ‘ ° a 3 3 g & a . 2 ® 2 s os ~ . . 

8 : be on dj ; | @ |. 8 $s /2 | BB | 8 
: z © E 8 | g & | & qa | 8] & 6 mH |o }] 8 | & 

a Ss , . ° : : . —_ <“ 4 4 TR 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES FOR THE PACIFIC COAST S a a a be ° A id a 4 g 4 a ci a 
8 AGENCIES. Fs & E Re | oy 3 iv a ra] F 3 3 8 mn @ 

. ~ a =) = = 3 
| 3 E i E a es | ¢ 2 a eg a BE \és é 

8 : Bf i ss Fx 4 | ss e < Ho! fy 
: om I 

2 a 
E | a All to be delivered in San . og . 3 

ai § Francisco, Cal. All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 2 

1 | Bacon, short ‘clear sides,” sound, sweet, and mer- | | | , 
chantable, and put up in crates...........-.-pounds.| 19,750 9. 98 9.59 9. 72 9.75 wececlec cen enc[ec wee cee|-eneene foresees] 1, 

2 | Beans, good merchantable quality, put up in double . weerocrerspeceesereeciswoercrs poosesecepeceseeeyp se 
bags, the inner bag to be of good substantial burlap, 
the outer one a gunny ........-...-.--------pounds.| 12,960 |.......2..)----.-20--) 222288 2.40 2. 25 oc lecwecccclececcccslececceccce{ecee ceesfeceeccne[ecececee[eceeeae | 2 

3 - . | | oe “— 2.624| 2.50 a 
5 | Coffee, sound and clean, good quality, delivered in 3. 25 2. 80 

strong double sacks—no charge for sacks—subject 
to customary trade tare .......-----.--.---.pounds.| 15,860 |..........|.-...-----|......05-- 173 . 1¢§| 203.8824 1968 | .1794 20k] na. .ee-leeeee---| 5 

§ | Sn 118 |” 124 1916 184 8 
8 | Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, put up . “19 ° | 
9 in boxes of 50 pounds each.........-...--...pounds. 9,150 |.......--.|.2-.--- 2 ef. eee eee ee 2.85 oo 3.30 __..... leeeeeeeel| 8 

. . Y . oecovnwee ° wwe ernenenrisomne- Hm rps aerene pew merer ° scence entre er cannes 9 

10 | Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, put 3. 625 2. 99 . . 
up indouble bags, the inner bag of good substantial 

n burlap, the outer one a gunny ....-...--.... pounds. 3,200 |....-..---). 22-0 fee eee eee 9.75 3.10] 2.70 weccclecccececleneecee-| - OBB |.....--.] 10 
. - : 2 ennenenee le . e e seeeanresersfoameceee[escacr enrle- 11 

12 | Lard, ‘‘prime steam,” in tin cans of 10 pounds net . 3. 10 , 
- each, packed in strong boxes ....-....--.---pounds. 6,300 9.24 16. 46 10. 68 | 9090 104 __leweccus leceeccac|ececcans[eceecee-| 12 

13 | Mess pork, well preserved, sound and sweet, 1n good . cecwwe ens |eemeccee-- o LOD). oc enn fewne ne Jooennee 

barrels, with sound heads and well hooped -...bbls. A ‘17.90 | 17.96 17. 75 16.50 17.48 cence clececcee-| -1950|,----.--| 18 
u4 Oatmeal, in double gunnies...................pounds. Sp -15 | | er we 995 | 3.95 | LUI lt leeecee-| 2033 |.-------] 14 

, ; eaeeeesnvee le eo eaennesanesiaawecwoaosto oma rte earissweeeeeneire 
15 

16 | Rice, good quality, delivered in double bags, the inner 3.50 
bag to be of good, substantial burlap, the outer one 

7 & QUNDY .-- 2.2 e ee ee eee ee eee eee e ees - ee --pounds.| 1B,75O |..-....-2-|--eeee sens] eee e eee ene _..eceel 4.69 |..00...0-. 4,85 4.75.1 4.85 4.99 |........ 05 - 043)......- is 

18 | Salt, coarse, delivered in good double gunnies - ..do. -. 9,300 (.....-.--.[--- eee ne cee een eee : 4.79 3 4.80 los io ececccleneecce-| @4.85 |.--.....] 18 
19 | Salt, fine, delivered in good double gunnies .-....do...) 13,2350 |..........[+--------.]----.--6-- wr oceserpsressescccieeereer rl BO |... eee ee 15.24 |......--feceece--| @7.40 |........] 19 
20 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in double Toatecestreweccrccsisecerccers ° seeceeeepeeserres ° 

bags of about 150 pounds capacity, the inner bag to , | 
be of good heavy muslin, the outer one a new 

py | BUD sccsecectetcetereeeteeeeeneeeeeess= ROUMAS.| BSjVBT |---| eereeeeeeefeeeeeeess cece | OSGeececee| 800 [ | 895] 9.57 [8.98 feed eee peers] 20 
22 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classification.do...| @ SMM |.-----.-. |-----0- eee | new eee ee 2 / . 164 144 . 153 49 ec ceee 10 |.....--. .27 | 22 
23 | : poe 187 13] .16]. .15 | 28.49. 14 24 | 23 o4 | | | 49 17] 143 14.49 | 174 22 | 24 
25 | 4 57 | 21 12. 99 20 . .19 | 25 
26 .25 a 2ay . 154} 26 
27 . | 2TH 25 («134 27 

@ Per 1,000 pounds. - bPer 190 pounds. cPer ton.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, ¢ ) 

. 
. 

i . s i i bids. 

{NotTs.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

. 
e e . 5 . | | @ a o di a . @ fF s 3 8 F g s é 2 3/42]! g | : # | ® | +] Eb] a | 2] a] 2 | : bs da Ss | 3 5 4 E n < 6 4 5 

oO © =) , / 5-4 om rs qj x) et | | 8 B | 3 E E 3 a 2/2] |] Ss tg s , : 2 Hi 4 é 4 ra os B S je | Sj) STR | As s| a reunion Oa 8 5 | ; z All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . All to be delivered in San ciaco, Ca | __\4 

Cass 8. . 7 
| 

GROCERIES. - : 1 i Allspice, ground ...........2....... pounds. 59 12 016 |.......... AAS . 133 “15 eLL  [oroeennrer|enennccneeisorenecanalececorerscdoeeror eres |oror: a . 3 | | . 410 | A ccccscce.[eccececee-[eeeeeeeeee] 4 4 | Apples, Ovied....---.....-secescweeeees.GO.. 6,630 OG |.......... . 06 445 OB [nnn ne cone n fener es cece nfenmmnces a [oceerncnes[scocences 5 | *Baking-powder, standard quality, in 3 and 
. 4 lb. tins, packed in strong boxes of not 

. cc ncleccccccuucleccacccccc|sccewecce-| 5 
6 more than 100 pounds each......pounds.| 1,468 A .27 . 244 34} +85 «2449 |. ewe a nln ence scne|eoenne 6 
7 | Bath-brick ......................-...dozen. 7|  .50 ASB [o.cle.. 50 vececesccccc[eececesecees - 55 - 50 008 ovveerr 1g 8 | Boxes bluing...........0.-02.---00..-.-d0... 103 | =. 96 oA [-....0000. 65 66 |...--.---.-. 69 . "38 | 2 

10 | | ‘1 10 |.ccecerece[eeeeees-e-] 208 | 11 11 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s ...........pounds. 1,205 103 10 - 103 - 103 - 104 |-.---------- 0999 |-----+--2-Jenenneenne ° 12 
12 . 10} . 093 093 * wcaleceacacces|sonneccccclessceesces| 18 13 | Cassia, ground .........0.0--e nc ocnennedO.. G1 .12 022 | .pewneenee A5 ell 30 . Ton ecr cr scslewwewesoncisocecs 14 
14 . 

20 
“15 

15 
: | . .15 : oo cc clececceccccleececeeee-| 16 16 | Cloves, ground ..........0..seesceceeee-0.. 22 20° 22 foes... 24 24 . 26 019G |. --- eee eeefenne eer eee[ooeen eee 17 

17 ; 
16 

18 
18 : . 

/ 13 cme wwcccce|cccucccecclenccee----| 19 
19 | Corn-starch .....0.....0..c00ceee eee. 20-O.. 195 - 06 -05 |..........| 0490 0515 |....-....--- - 0499 |... 22---2-|--ee scenes nee ell caceecenc/eeeeeeeees| 20 
20 | Cream tartar.........2.0.c0002.---..--.00.. 15 18 240 |e... 29 . 303 .38 018K |---- eee eee] eer eeeere| een e- 21 
21 35 , “s . 30 _cliccececceclecceecccce|sceceeeeee] 22 2 Ginger, ground ......-......00.40. 222-040... 44 12 -16 |.........-. 44. 14). © “18 UL [-weene eee fesee ec ceee[ecees | 33 24 | Hops, fresh, pressed...................-do..| 207 12 112 [...s...... 0840 — . 09 .12 09% |---------- eee pilicecsceel 23 3 Lye, concentrated ...................dozen. 20 - 80 -63 |.-........ 3 Bo GO |.----------- - 85 Tr eessecesiccecesers . 2g 27 | Matches .............20----eeeeeeeeeepT08s.| 149 324] BA |... B34 jt. re 344 “35 080 fevsrescrcprrtr ee 9g _ 28 pastard, ground........--0«----++-pounds. 65 - 10 16 [..-..--.e. AS - 12% | ..--....00-- 118 | sobesreseeleoseresces|es 06 IIIS 034 |...------.] 29. 29 | Peaches, dried..........-+.cssee--s0000d0..| 7,975 -O7 |.......... 054 04} - 044 |....-------- 2 0499 | ..2-n ee ene[ecenee ees neue caclucncuccccclececcccccclecncccceee! BO 30 | Pepper, ground, black .................0.. 180 -15 -16 |.......... . 133 AB | .20.16.18 0 LBZ |eeneeeesecdeweeroern ele 05h [..-ee eee O54 |.....----.] dl 
31 | Pranes, dried ...........-.-.+0+,.0----d0..| 4,300 05 |.....0.... 07 | - 05% O54 |..--.--.---- “Oat, sroreerceclereecscccs : 82 33 | tSoap (samples of not less than 5 pounds of . 

. | 
of each quality submitted must be fur- os 037 0424 olen ee leee 204 |.ceneeecnc]eeee------| ODE 33 

a4 nished)..-...-..-.........----...-pounds.|£5,350 Oh [rcreee eres . 043 " Oea | » O34 |------ +--+ ++ " 0399 . 035 35 35 _ “ost 
0874 | | 36 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans, | 

. oO . packed in strong boxes of not more than 
4 ween cccccc|cccccecccc|scnccecccclececcevces| 36 100 pounds each.................. pounds. P45 |....-...-. - 08 . 08% 07 O74 |..-2---2---- OTE [-neeceenee|soneeeenee 37 | Soda, standard quality, in 4-pound tin ‘ 

ecw cccccclececcccecs|cecceccccclceccces---| 37 
cases ; packed sameas1-pound cans.. .]bs. ; en 09 . 08} 07 ioe sewenececene 207% |---- 22+ eee] omen nee e- wort "0199 |...-.----ccleceeee----| 38 

38 | Soda, washing..........................d0.. 1,495 “Oot - O18 j.......... O14 . 1674 |...---.---6- /O1Z  |--------2- [oo ee eee nw ccunacalecencccanclecacceccen|cacececeas] 39 
39 Starch ....-2.-eeeeeeee ce reeee ee ene Oe. 367 0 054 |-...-2..-.] 0490 05§ |.--.--2----- +0499 | .-s002--20]---- renee irup: 
40; In barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons 

.1650 |.......~--|-eeae---ne|--aeaccee-| 40 weenee seneneseceeesceseeaceses- gallons 410 17 16 . 1649 174 A584 |............ 016% [-- 2-22 ----enen ee eens "0450 |... wcclo we wccw wea [ecee-eee--| 41 41 In kegs........eeces--. ene eeneeee.0..| 1,550 “624 244 - 2649 25 BSBA |..-...-----. 024g [oe e- eee eee] see rcer nes Vinegar: 
9 el 620) |cacecccccclenencacccclececceeeee} 42 

42 In kegs..... 2204. --.2 0-20. seen dO... 70 19 - 20 saenateanae 17% oA 44 wewmoaesneaes 1 5 ssecceeees sorters .10 a woe ceww cel ecccces cecil cece en amas 43 
43 In barrels............. -.........-..d0.. 230 -10— 213 |.......... . 083 | O74 |.---.------- - 08% (porrrrrrapreeteess | 

. 

: : —_—$—$_—$<$<$— —$_ 

- 
| ly, in sacks. * Baking-powders containing alum will not be considered. a@ 1,600 pounds only, in "5 t Soap to be delivere@ in boxes of about 80 pounds net. b 3,500 pounds only in boxes, 25 pounds each
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. : : . e . * \ - _—— —e - 
ro . , : | Al : © | | ‘ 2 | 2] 3 ei : : se | a | F] a] 2 | gs oo | 2 2 | 4i4i{ 8s | € oe Bes 3 . a |OUR a oa = pa be o | <a en . ‘ Articles. oo OR 8 2 2 cS fz; 

bE iH > Bo] g . | | #* Ss | § 5 2 Ss |. 
Di a 30 | -_ 8 

Ss . . Ss . ° e « rs 
- . m | . o All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ; 

_-_ hh | 

sO Crass 9. oo, 
Fo CROCKERY AND LAMPS, 

, 

aan Bowls: 
oe 1 Pint, iron-stone..................dozen.| A oS74).--..---]--....-., 1.00 [.....00.) a 2 Quart, iron-stone .................d0... 33 1.00)........)..2..02.] 1.40 [......2.] 2 By Burners, lamp: . a 3 NO. 0....0.- 2200. e eee eee ee 0... 1 AO |e. fee. 60 j.-......) 3. . 4 NO. 1. 20.22. cence ene nn eee een ee AO... 9 ocbed |...---..].---20-. 65;  .68! 4 ms 5 NO. 2. 022-0 een cee nec nnes ence ee GO... 30 oF |. e] eee. - 80 -90] 5 Bs 6 | Casters, dinner .......................d0... 3312.00 |......-.)......2.] 10.50 |.2......1 6 a 7 | Chambers, with covers ...............d0...| 101 6.00 I Pe | Ss) | oe Mf Se | Crocks: 

. 8 21-gallon.........-2............--.d0... EY] 0.92 |......2.f.....00.] 2.16 1.22.02. .] 8 ~ 9 2-gallon.........--...-.-.......--.d0... Bh, 3.84 |...) 482 1.200 we 10 3-gallon.......-..2222--..2.2-...-.d0... Bi) 5.76 |... feet] 6.48 food 10 - . Cups and saucers, iron-stone: 
: 11 Coffee......-..2..2...0-..-.....--.d0...| 84 D4 |..-..2-.)---..2-./ 1.05 fo... ef - 12 Tea. . 22... oe eee e ene nee eens e+ 0... 65 V4 |... ne. ~ 80 [........] 12 ee Dishes, iron-stone: 

a : 13 Meat, 20-inch .....................d0... ® |..-.----[........]........(29.00 |........] 13 . 14 
67.00 | 14 ; 15 Vegetable, with cover ............:do..2 463) 5.50 |... 22... .| G5 |... | 15 , 16 | Lamp-shades, paper........-..........d0... 1 -90 |..2...2.).-...-2.] 60 /........1 16 Lamps: . 

17 Claas, with bracket, burner, and chim- . f ney complete..............-...dozen.| 22} 4.35 |......../........] 4.05 |... 17 18 
5. 50 18 ae ; 19 Glass, with burner and chimney, com- ca plete .............-............dozen. S| 2.40 |. 02} 265 ft 1g - : 20 : 2. 70 3. 10 20 21 2. 90 21 22 Student’s No. 1, with burner, shade, 

7 " and chimney complete ......number. AS | 3.25 |.....-2.)--..2.22] 8.25 [222222] 22 23 
. 4.00 23 : 24 Tin, safety, kerosene, with burners, . ; r oF wnt e eee cmee eee eee ene ceeeees GOZEN.|' Bj. ---- 2-2] eee eee e eee] BOO |........] 24 Ra 25 Tubular, globe, hanging, with burners 

oe _ complete...................number.|. 45 4,75 |......2.| 4.00 |......2.4.00.....] 95 ~ _ | Lamp-chimneys: 
A 26 | Sun-burner, No.1.....-..........dozen. 25 AG |.-.02 22.) 649 |. ...222.] 26. RO 27 |: Sun-burner, No.2........:........do... 09 GO |...02 feel. 273 {.....24.1 27 : 28 |. Sun-hinge, No.1 ..................do... 2 4G |.-.0 fee. - 50 |........] 28 iu 29 | San-hinge, No.2 ....--------+--++-d0... 4 G69 |.-.2022.).2. ee}. 6 80 [22.2] 29 my 380} For student’s lamp No.1..........do...]|- 43 B73). -2..--.[. 22.200, - 40 j........| 80 S «Blt For tubular lamps ................do..- 7 BO [......2.f........1 1.00 |..22.22.] 31 eS _ {| Lamp-wicks: . _ : 32 | D0 er | Ce 16 02 023 |........)° .022; -.02 | 32 . 33 No. 1...... 0.022222 eee eee eee On. o3 O23) =. 034 |.-...... . O4 . 023) 33 8 34 NO. 2.2.00. oe eee eee ewe ne eee AO... 84 03 O54 |-.--.... 05 04 | 34 35. Student's No. 1.................-.d0... 27) OS }...0022.) | 06 | 35 a 36 | For tubular lamps ................do.... 84) 024-0. ..)T2 eS fs) A. Pitchers: 
b 37 Pint, iron-stone .................--.do... A4 | 1.30 |......2.4..0.....] 1.80 [02......] 87> 38 Quart, iron-stone ............;-..-d0... AY | 1.55 |..-2222.].2-.....] 1.50 |... ...| 38 . 39 . 1.75 39 \ Pot, 40 Water, ironstone ................-do... 16 | 3.40 |......2.)..0.....1 2.90 |........1 40 4 - 4l 4. 70 3. 50 41 

' 
aaa 

oe . @2 dozen at $9. 63 dozen at $7.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Franciaco, Cal., under adver- — ° 

4 tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, cto.—Continued. 
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° Crass 9—Continued. 
- 

- CROCKERY AND LAMPsS—cont’d. | - . “ 

Plates: 
Sk 

1 Dinner, iron-stone ..dozen.| 64 73 weenene [ecceeee- 80 |.-...--.[------]------ 1 oe 

3 Pie, iron-stone......--d0..- - HE |...-----].----0-- 55 |. ....--.[------feeeee-] 8 oo 

4 Sauce, iron-stone -..-.do... 3 o3d@ |.....-..]-------- 50 |..2.-.0.|.-----[----e-| 4 oy ' 

5. Soup, iron-stone ......do... 62 13 | eeeenee|-eeeeee- 015 | ence eee |eeeene[eeneney] 5 ay 

f Tea, iron-stone .....-.d0..- 20 oD |......--]----.--- 66 wen nee ce|snweee [ewes a . 

9 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the | — . 

Iamps, 7-inch.......--.dozen. 244| 2.80 |..---.-.].--..--.| 2.00 |--------|.--- ee fee] 9 ~ 

10 Salt-sprinklers ...-.------40--- * 22 50 |..-..2--|---ene--| SO [.2 0. eee fee eee eee] 10” 

11 | Tumblers ............-.--d0-.. 36 «3G |.....--.|-------- BTR eee ee|ee- eee |-eee ef a 

12! Wash-bowlsand pitchers, iron- | . 4 

stone (24 pieces) .....-dozen. 13 9.50 |......0.[--eee---| 10.50 [....----|.-----|---e--f 12 oe 

13 . . 9.90 | . 13 : 

: Cuass 10. 
| 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. - 7 - 

Baskets: 
1 Clothes, large..-..-..dozen. Hsl....----| 14.40)-.......].-------| 8 95 |-.----]------ 1 

2] - 12. 00 . 10.15 | . 2 

3 . | 12.30 | 3 | 
4) Measuring, 4-bushel. .do- -. 5 |...-----| BGO}........]--------| 4.80 |.-.---]------| & .. 

5 Measuring, 1-bushel..do. .- 63 ee seanee - 9. 60 seeaaeever|seeuneane 4.95 seneesitoneenns 5 : 

6 , | 4. 80 : «5.70: 6: : 

7 | Blacking, shoe.....-..-.boxes.| 560 |....--.-- .04| O37 033], .05 |}.-2--1 7 | . 

a) . 03 . 04 8 2 

9 . 044 9 

10 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, Ls oo. 

. round, 15-inch. ......-dozen. B |...----- Q,80\. 220.22. [eeauce--| BocbH |------|------| 10 

11 2.10 it ’ 
12 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 

_ 27 pounds per dozen, in bun- 
. 

dles of one dozen, matted, yo! 

«oo ecnecncucccnsceceeeOZzen.| BUS ].....2..[  2.20)........].--.-.../ WSS | 2.24 |....-. 12 =. 

13 1.90 2.06 | 2.49 |. 13 2 

14° 2.36/2.54) (| 14 

15 fo. 2.20}. | | 15: ‘\ 

16 | Brooms, whisk.......----do... Ua j..-..... 1. 50}........]......--| 2.00 | 1.50 |......| 16 

17 1.25) 1.20 4 1.75 | 17 ‘- 

18 | | 1.38 | 18. | 
19 | Bureaus, 3 drawers ...number. QD |... 2 fennwe ne fenw ene efeseeeee-] 2.40 |.----.| 3.75) 19 oe 

20 2.45 | 2.75] 20 ~ 

. 21 | Chairs, reed-seat........dozen-|’ Bal ...-..20 |e ne ---feeees-ne[eeneee--] 10,80 |-...-.) 8-50} 2] - o 
29 ve 10. 85 8. 50| 22 i 

23 Wood, solid-seat, bow-back, . _ . . - Do, . - 

; wee cence cnenne---dOZen. BH | one an. [oseccccc[ececsees[eccene--| 7.80 |------| %o3O} 23 

24 ' 7.85 : 24 

25 Wood, office, solid-seat, . 

pow-back and arms, | — ; . o 

wcceccccceenceae-. --G0Z0N. BRI. 0. w]e eee eee] nee eee lee eee ee 19.20 |..--..| 24.00) 25 

26 ft. 19. 80 24 -
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| FUENITURE AND WOODEN WARE. ‘ | 2.98 _-clececcccceeceee] 1 Churns, 10-gallon a 4 eweaneeawametiawee csannesn weenennevosvenes 2.20 2.40 4.65 eeenena «cnc nncuoueslececcecceceue: 2 
3 Clocks, pendulum, 8-day.--...--. eee... do... ) 2: Se ee 4.00 owen cme cen sfeen enn cece seen] seennaecncens Clothes-lines, galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 25 29 5 3.00 |.----,--------| 3 4 feet... 220-2. ee eee ee eee eewwee ee cenecc ee cacenes -... feet. 2,300 seen ewmaecwm mate manera ansncee . eoanaaosaanseeece ° 20 "920 18 emcees eaes cae 25D encoun veeesens 4 
«5 | Clothes-pins -...--. 2.22. ce cece cece eee ss BTOSB. BB fee) ee cscearccnees , 1.00 : 4 

" . 11. 00 ' 
8 Desks, office, medium size and quality.................... No. 2 | en-- ee eee ee] eee eee eee ence new n een slemennenenccnccleneaceccnnans a 21. 60 11,00 i 3| | | a 15.00 9 9 _ | | | @ 28.00 
0 Desks, school: . 

6.05 |oceccce cnc e nnn [eneene cence cccfececccecceeees| 10° i With seats, double, No. 1, foracholars18to 21 yearsold do.. $6 |e. e seen nee a6. 05 veneer cece mee eme nen cee rsees[sneeeccceeons 6.05 |. ncwcnccccculececccccccceccfecceeesseeeee-| Ll il With seats, double, No: 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old.do.. 24 |... settee a 6.05 wena cee e cen ef ene n ee metre eel emee nec caeens 25.85 cow ccccecce|cuccccecccccec|ecoccscenceee.| 12 12 With seats, double, No. 3, for scholars13 to 15 years old.do.. 2 a 5. 85 veer eer ee ce neleem een ensccer|ecenns. senees @DB5 |. oc cece cnc lec ccc ccc cnececleccuceeuenee-.| 18 - B With seats, double, No. 4, for scholars 5to 7 years old..do.. ee a5.85 semen e cron w wee seen an se ccc cesar sn eeteseees 5.05 |. nnn ence ce ceclece ccc ce cwvcee|eccecneceesee-| 14 14 Back seats, for, double, No.1.-.. .........2...........do.. 66 |... 2. ll. a@5.05 ween e ee ee wen efem ence cence seprserrs steers: D4. 1B |... cn cen ccunclacccacceccccnc|ececcsecccess-| 15 15 With seats, single, No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old. do... 2 ee a4. 75 vee cee ence n nel enmmee ec eerene|scereeccceons 4.15 |. owe we ce ns|eccnceccccccuclcceucecee--e--| 16 16 With seats, single, No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old-do.. 1 a 4,75 wee cee ere c cee f tenet en ee cen r|ereenes scenes GO | once cae nec ale cece eee cence cence eeeencseee| 17 17 Desks, teachers. .-. 2.0.0.2... ecece es ce cieenec sence ees. 0. 9 |... oe. 10. 50 ween ewe gecenas|qececccencsens[eceeeeereeees . . . Machines, sewing: | . donc ce weune|cccececcccuccc|eccceccecese-.| 18 18. Domestic, ‘‘ family,” with cover and accessories......do.. ® foe... eee eee eee BG.O@ | .----- 2-2 - fen meee cree efor te rer ene ee » 19 Singer’s, vibrating shuttle, No. 2, with cover and attach- . —_ 39.00 j.........2----[--- 2-2-2 -----| 19 OS FT [one eee eee l eee ae co cees wececersetcneefeseecerecseror|essenecerores[errrress ese nss 49.00 |... 2. conan. culeceeeeeecavee-| 20 a _ Singer's, tailor’s, with attachments. ..................do.. i weet eeeeees secceercsreecelancocaccerssestoonssrcccsseciscccscr ssc . 52. 00 . 21 
Mattresses, excelsior, cotton top, packed in burlaps, crated, . . “| . not over 4 in one crate: . _. 5.00 |.cccecennccccfenenee eee enna] 22 22 Double, 6 x 4 feet, not less than 45 pounds each .......No. 293 |....-. ee. wane cece e ene! saesereceserse[oeccccccasrcccprssrorscsessspeooesse cers ses 4.00 |... eceeece cc |eeeeee--------| 23 - 23 Single, 6 x 3 feet, not less than 35 pounds each........do.. 120 fo. ee eel ee ec licebeeeececeeccees| 24 ud Measures, wood, 4-bushel, iron-bound.. ...........-.......do7, *B | eceeee ecw eenlee cece cee ncel Pores tee ef ep EOL «CLB2 | nce cececcc-[ececceccceseee 1,50 | 25 

“6 | Mop-sticks........2.....0...-- wena eee e cee ne cones. GO.. 16 1.45 |....00.2 ll. ce eeeweeneeeee 1.25 , 1.50 ne wwe celcccece cacccccc{eccccccecsces | 26 
26 

1. 40 eed enc cenwcess 1,65 * soreees 27 27 | _ . Se poses seess eee . 2.00 °. 70 chicccceccccccccfececcecec-ee--| 28 28 Pails, wood, 3 iron hoeps, unpainted................--.....d0.. FT | cnnenn cenenelennnncccccee senececenteccs[ereense scr etc: 2.50 a | a 30 
4.90 . 31 | Pillows, 20 x 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or mixed | filling, packed in burlaps and crated, not over 20 in one | BB |. cnc ccc cccncc|eccccececcece. | Bl CTALO.-- 002s eaten ene een ene eee ieee ween en eneeeteeneee NO. B05 |e eens eee ene]. eee eee eee. weet cence ren [eseeee cenceenarscercaasBonecisccccccesacccs a.80 32 

39 
. 

| . @a1.40 a 
33 . . @1.05 “110 35 . s° Rolling-pins, 24 x 13 inches, exclusive of handle... ......doz.. Dh fone e ee eee e]e eee ence ees [owen ne cen e ee ce|eenereeeeeenee — 1.20 1,00 ~oeeneeeee * 7“ 36 

Rope, manilla: . a 
| wc cncccccleccecececccecc|ecececccceee--| 37 37 BANC... eee eee e ee cone eee pence ceeeeeeeeeeeeeneeelbs.|  BSO].....0 02 f oe. -173 4G} ).------ 2-200 |erreer eo eres we EEE loool... | 38 38 PADCH - 2.0.0. eee eee cee e eee ee cece nec eneeeeee d0..| 460 1... . 163 NG | ----2--eeonoferc eee ececoncalenorcrscntsons|sensoecrsrsser rrr ree T TL Bg 30 B-InCh . 22. cee ee ee ence wee ee ec ec enenneccncaee..0.. cS 1 | ee - 163 1G |..---.------- | nce cw nccccclecccccccccee--| 40 40 Pinch -- 2.2... eee eee e eee ee eee en ee GO..| B25 [It | . 163 EG |. ----- ese nne pero nec ener nn eee eee eee it eeenneae ee lenrccesseceee | 41 41 LANCh .. 20.202. - eee eee eee e cee ee eee tence ec eeeenee ee G0.., 850 |. | - 163 AG |.-------nnneofenne res teso ne eeco reer rrseeerssrrsrssres reser etre gg 42 TW-UMCH ~ 21-2. ee eee ee cece ee cece cence ew cennee ee OQ. 100 |.....2.20222) eee. | 18 16 ee Eo og 3,25 |..------------| 43 43 | Wash-boards, zinc.........22-.2ec0- cenenne nese eee eee, OZ, AS Fee ee. wee ence eneeee 1.60 . 2. 90 44 

4g : 
1.75. _ 8.30 . 45 

' 45 
‘ / . 2.75 |..-.---5----- 2.00 46 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests of the three largest u ee ee 14. 00 ON,44 |... cece ccf eel eee eee eee ty 47 81268 Toate rcecwecccwewcrwwasewerensenccneenscnneene AOL. Toor renew eel ew anew crea nn romecescerns 12. 60 12. 87 | 48 

43 

: 11. 50 20.40 
49 

49 oo | | 12,00 | ° 50 50 
‘ 10. 50 . 51 51 . 

9. 00 ‘ . Wringers, clothes : 
. « . oe eee nee 1.80 |..........---.| 52. 62 | NOL ieee sees eeeenestesteesseteeeeeeesecereeeeeeNO-f OB [fee ee. sereeceeeeeeee| LS 1.90 ob 53 a ° 

5.00 : \ = 
54 

° cece we cecuce 2.12 1.85 | 55. 55 | NOD... eee ec ececceveecen eee secccecececeeteeee coees-d0.. 9 foo fee. seceeeeeeeeee | 7 2.200 2. 50 1.08 |-- 56 po : . [ a | 2.44 
TR Ts : . . | 

. * No bids received. . a Rejected. —
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. Cuass 11. . ° | 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. , | | : | | : , 

i Bags, NOB0 «----00eecesneeceeeee esses ceescccneeseeees GOZER. i; wate eee | eens leewees ce nwncuccee|cocecucccece|senceccceees 9.00 wee ce ewe wen | coc ens ces cce| ceca ce scenes lessens scenens 1 

3 | Blankets, NOTSO . 2.22400 - ee eee nee cceeeeeseeeee sooeseentimber. 46 |........ 1.25 |...... Noone eww e ee | ccacee ceecac|ccccec cowene|ceewes cescee lee nee cteenelenee ce cenene|rosereeenenes 3 4 . | . ~ 1.90 | feoreneonece - , Bridles: -. 5 
5 -HarMess....--.---.-20seneeseneee seceercenecescnees OZER. Bh |.---.... 30.00 |...... nancee[eccceseeceee| scence ceenee|soneageececs|scceseeeton [resets nsenee|ercecseneees[enccersccerce] & 
6 Ria; 24.00 i. eee) 4 Q Riding -.-------+.0seseseseee ceece eee ee eee nseecer eee GO. 23 semenaae 13.50 onimwae wee ce cee cel ew ons wemawel see we seenee(eoeenseseese wow e wan ennsaelcereescwonae(seeseesccneriecs 8 

9 | Brushes, horse, leather backs ..........--..c.0.0.---5-d0., 5 | 8.00 S00... aL 3.15} 8.20. |-receeceneee|-coeoeceeer-foseeesenensefeeeeesesere[eeceeeseeeeee] 9 10 | - 4. 50 5. 00 6.00, 5. 40 lit i 7.79 9, 60 12 12 | 16.75 | 7 1 Bae Toller, harness: . 09 a 1B 
3 . -inc 9 inn 1) | Oss. cecceene e swceae wleewecc cecuce eee cecuwues . eee mew ewe w eel wem ere sane reisoseneceraannt At 14 Linch ....-.-.2ssc1tsessestersesosesereeeeseeedon ogg KIT) 28 fee Se cr ccccaereemeeee se IID BQ [ITIL aoe ee|eeee ee cecee [eeeeeeceecen is 15. TZINCH ..---- 00. enn en tee eee eee e eens eeeeee ce nn nee GO.. 6S fee es [ eee elie eeeee 1.99 |--------2eec]eceeere eres [rrecer essere] ae 16 | Buckles, trace, 2-inch.............2,-...-eeseeeeeceeee--DBiDS. 20 |........ "95 | ow ee ee eee en eeces 0AD |------eceeeefec ere eeereeefercssr ttre ae 17 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No.0.-.-...-........dozen. At fo BBO TT loon eee eee [cece cece eel eeeee teens [eneec rence es|eeneet ress: [eresersccess | Ue 18 | Cinchas, hair... 2.2... 22. -cnee le ceee ee neeee eee cevenne ee. GO.- 2 |........ 7.50 |...... : ee UD Lanece [ace ccc ceccee [eee ee cwcces|ceceeemmenee| cence erences 1D 19 | | 4.50 wrecereecrecyererec ss 3 20 | Clips, trace... ........ 2. eee e eee cence ewe ce snes ceeeee ene ee O.. 4 |......--[0 ee caleneceececees CWB lawn cnn een ne [enw e ee cece ee fee eee eee enee Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned: : terre reneces|ssseeeces | 21 

21 2-inch ween teen ee wen ccnccns wee vec ccwees ceccee -GOZON. j swwscwcciana ee woes ec emotes w as [uasaeneseeee 2.00 ween ew cennee esconcenworstsaerre wert 9 22 2h INCHES «----- +--+ een nae eee ee rece eee e een ee eee ene GO. BE j.eee cee fecllee ee, frrcotrrcseti person cesses ZGO |.----- n-ne [ewer ee eee peer eee errr eel § Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : - oral soeresertecc[sereras 93 23 Q-IDCh .. 226-2 e eee eee eee e ee cee n ee cenne wenn ee oe nee O.. WY |......../........../-..... | occecececcucleceecccceeee OTB [nnn nn ene ene lence ee cece ee [eee eee cence o4 
24 2PINCD «--- 002 2n ee eee e ne een eee ence eee eee eebew eee ne OQ. B fo cee een e| ewes eel ee eee See eee | eeeee ennces[eccecccceees DDH |------ eee e[ee ee ene ee preset cere 25 Collars: a veeeeceeenae|etee ences e: 0 | os 

| OTS©, MOGINM..... 20. - 2. ne eeee ee ewes eeee eens -O.. Leeeeeee . oo. . doo cececcleceeecceecee . ween ne eccces| tee wee cence: [ene ene scence: 
27 Moll .... 2-22 0e gs eeeee eee en se ee cee cee cecece cece ee dO. BI) Sree Dili [cc iaeececacfeseeeegessee|ecneeretenee]| 21000 |-----eeeccce|eerereereeeeterrent aig | 9g 28 | Currycombs, tinned-iron, 8 bars..............-...........d0.. 10. 1.60 2.00 |......1- por pag 3B 1.50 |.csccccccees|sceene cnn ene| sneer ee cee ene|eecere ce enee . 29. 29 . 1.75 | " 1.80 | 1.70 : 30 
31 | Gauges, Baddlers’.........200-22eeeeeceeececeeeer seceeee--0.- 1-12 oe wwenneccs.|sccene wecee oecee cece weceeeeees--] YS.00 [.....-.-----]-ee eu eee sonra ae pf 32 | Halters .....--..---20--eeeeeeeeee cecees cescecesccrece 1 00.. y [LITE ootticypttcrs Cfrreeecccteerprcserteett press ssss gagg]T e 75 | 32 33 | Hames, Concord... 2.000002... ese ee cee ees cece ee scenes -Daira. 50 |........1.........)..., ee eee ull eeeeeee HE Jan c wwe ween] cee. cee e few e eee eee eee Harness:  feweees recees[eswane Bd 34 Double, with breeching, Concord hames .............sets. 20 |........| 30.95 |......| sevesee [eccceesennesfecsseeceeee:| QOOBB |eveceececcee[eeceesescee feocesesseecee| BF 35 Double, without breeching, Concord hames...........d0.. 36 |........ 95.50 |... TUTTE TT EID Lillian [ince ee ccceee| $MM [oe cee ieee eee ee ee Peete eee e ee ees 36 36 Plow, double, with back-band and collars, Concord hames, rocecscerensiccess | , Wor terttrecseeneceressere tees careers senwes seeeee -BOt8-| 65 |.......-1 17,50 |.----- oc cccecenede|ecececeeceee 18, 12 13.40 |... --2seee-|eoeeeeeeseeefecreee sesso eed ge 
a Single | do 10 13-60 ~ | . «cee ecccloccccecececs|eeccccccccees| 38 39 | Knives, saddlers’ eee eee ineeesecceeceeeGozen.| ge [12220277], 3008 [----7} Soon nnn ncn noc ccnncnceteccncccc ccc c LL) GOO [iccccccccce-feceeeececce fesereeseeee=-| 3 Leather : . : sertescccrsetce val 40 
40 Calf-skin .-........-2-.-+-2-+--- ee eeeeeeee scene pounds.| 8970 |........].......... ecueed a - 463 |..00-2 eee. fee eee eee 44 36 aa rs Harness (15 to 18 pounds per side) ....................d0..| 2,570 |........ -261 .28 | rereescorseserssssssys 126g |...--------- . 223 . 239 26 Jowereesnnene-] AG 

44 Lace, POF POUNA. ....--000----02 222002 2eeeneeenene Bids. 42 |........ 60 |...... ee 048 |e eee eee ee 46 5B [-esc ees erece | Be 
45 Sole, hem ock we tee ewm ewe ee cew ew mccecweerene oe. POUNAS. 60 ewes ewwoelecnanacaccloccenc Seen new neevcweue ew eceerress we meee wae -- lower ee wena 26 TT oe scoccercccrcr 46 

46 Sole, OG ....... 20-20 eeee seco eee eeeeeeceenee scence eee G0..| 1,600 |.-...... 18} .21 Sennen IenennEnenn 21 19} }...-...----- - .189 . seer reer e ree: ‘| Rings: seneees “ 
47 Halter. ........0..sssssceececceccentensesseseeeee -BEOBS. ] ete e el wwe eee eee | eee nee cece ce eww ewe cww ame cnmene|cmanen seene- 2.00 ewan ee swecerforssasnccanaesfassatesenenn 48 
48 Harness, assorted. .... 2... .20-20 ecceeescecencnneene--.O.. 42 we wee enc cwcc ewe naslcouces . eee ewe we cw cw ce lemme cnc ee seme nc ers ees 1.50 ~sacecsenazeons vases eeanes a 49 
49 Saddles .........000 see ace cn cene caceeesneneeecsaeeesseDtmber. 13 wwe cel ewe mee ee clewewwe! | Seeeeeeeeee eee wc cowwce [eee uewcweces 15.00 were na ence welecen en cece ee ference sarc cclereses-wosces 50 50 SUTCINg1OS «----aeeeececeee sweceenweee soon ae see ee+ee+ OZER. A} |...-...-| 6.00 |...... nee ccc leccceccccccc|ececceceeece[eeeeee coeeee 4.50 [onc nnn wwe ens fewe ene cnn nnfeeee ee crete _ | Wax, African : OO neers : . 51 51 Saddlera’ ..........-..00ceceesceeeeceeeeceeceeees- Pounds. US |........ (25 |...... ec ew en e|ee nsec e eens |oewee renner a[ererrseneecc|occr erect ea [oscercecscasteseerorersesiseer rss scone pa 52}  Shoe-makers’.--. 02... 00000. sosssssseeieceeceeeeeeeeedOn = BO (LIC) | SQ ttocc: se nce tr ncn en nec cc cc cece voce ocensss[ecsiecnese | §
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal, — under allvertisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued, 

[Notz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of sampled which accompanied bids.] » , 
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Crass 12. 4 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

. s 
1 1 | Augers, post-hole.-........... oo. cece cece cece ncew nese o-=..d0zen.. Bf wee efi. edule 11.75 BD.OO |...------- 222] -- +e eee een nc ele neeewemeneceelene ncn ee eee ee [ewes ceenes ones 

2 Axie-greaee, of 2 dozen boxes each, per dozen.............---.cases.. 40 | .893/ 1.00 | 1.05 seaccccncccces| «90 | - 8 ‘30 Toreccmmcsccesteocerercercens 1.00 2 
; | Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels.....................0-........dozen.. 24 wseanelscenanteuanae wwemetcancavesisencrpescereweseienerasveonwaarizosveaseasraoerisoacc eo mmencene 2°50 veeseescseesss 5 8 Corn-planters, 2-horse..............0.ce-eceeeeeeneneecoeeee TUMber.. B j...--- [enon f eee. 50.00 49.00 |.---22-seenee|erercee seers er|ecersommeeenecleeeenecnnsrneelesense rer renes 7 

° 

eee . 8 

8 | Cradles, grain, 4 fin era, With scythes, packed in cases........dozen.. od ...---/..0-..} 0-08 27.00 24.00 |... 202 ----ne-[e ne nen een e enn e[eee ene cee ewes] eee ee eee eee feeee eee ee “| 
, 9 Cultivators, horses iron frame, with wheel............ ....number.. Dj... feet 4. 50 DOO | .-- 2-226 nen n nfo nnn cence eee ee [enn ee eee een ee soteayscscscces meee ay 2 

10 | Diggers, Post-hole..- 2... eee eee ene c ee cn eneccueee-.d0.... pe ey en DE . 1.20 DO |. 2 n-ne wenn nn ef een eee nee e ce lene e etc e renee leew eee eee cee: . 1 
11 WADDIDG-MiUIS .-..---- -2-+----eoneeeerenneeeecenenercnggecece dO... G fo... : 19.00 21.00 |... 220 ee eenne|eneeee nce enees sorereoedeeagyccirrrfirr se 12. Feed-outters....-- 2.22... 0c cece cee ee cccee een ree eee dO... Bf... eet tell lee 6. 50 6.00 |..........-.-[---220 ene 30.00 | pn 13 
13 

s Forks, hay, c.8., packed in cases: 
— 

14 
u 3 oval tines, 5}-foot handles ........--0..ce. cane cnceesceene-GOzZeD.. DE |e de. 4, 45 aan stem ee cewweale wee c ccc ewceee (amare ner c enn nle wesc ewe c eww es] sewer nes scene. 15 16| 4 oval tines, 54-foot handles.....-......2... 0002 ecenee conn --O.--. sD: Sl es ee 6.45 6.65 bate n ee cecn ne |e cee seer eee ete fewee ee tees eee [enee seen eceneefeeeweseeesenee] 16 

Forks, manure, c. s., packed in cases: 

4.00 | 17 
ig 4 oval tines, long ANS ....-. 22. eee e nee ee ecco ee eee endOn ee. . SR ef. 4. 75 4.18 sneer mn ele nen c cece eens lemme e een e rem el eww ew een nc ene: ° 18 3° 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped ferrule.................do.... MB. .]. elle 8.20 | me wee sence eee efenn eee e cee ecee(en nec e nen e eee afew ee ee nn meecerlem nese cc seeee: 18 Handles: oe 

° 21 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, No. 1 (samples of one dozen required), 
: 21 

packed in cases .........0. 2.2.22 :ceceee cecee secu snnsene GOZON.. 156 |..22 22/0. ef. 1.15 1.20 |..-....-..--. 1.00 |.-------- 2-2-2] eeee ee cere [eee eee eee eee 29 23 | Hay-fork, 5}foot les of one d 4), packed | 4-48 | ™ fe 
3 ay-fork, oot (samples of one dozen required), packed in 

, 
CREB en ambos Of one dozen required), packed in 6 saenesfinenucleaceve 1. 50 1.42 cee esoecosoorionsaworeeercasiewosese rasa maele werner eeeeeen oo 23 

24 Hoe, planters’, packed in cases...........2..-2+-.0-+-------do...| 10 (027 wee eeelenenne 1.65 | WBS |. --- 22 seen ne|e rere eee eee een lec ee reer ewneee| nee eee e rene 1.60 | 25 
26 Pick, 36-inch, No.1, packed in cases........ meee ec eecwne ne dO.ee.- OD fee ef 1. 40 wo secre ere cee el enc creme ee en. [emer nee c ecw mee |e ween w weer enee . 26 27 Plow, left-hand ..... 2.2.20... 2.02 e ee ecce eee en cence eccnsene O.... . & |. .c.e|-eee. veces 3.00 2:00 wee ee rene cces|seee ee ee rec ee|er eters eenecs[eneenenancece [rennsereescnes aT 
28 | - Plow, right-hand «. «+. -------220+e--10esseeeeneeneeeeee ene dO. ee. AS [....-.]....0.]000 8. - 3,00 . SOO |...220------ |e 2 o enn cee ne fen eee eee eee fee eee eee weet ee na ae 29 
29 Shovel, Ong) Packed in Cases.....---+---+++eeeereneeeeeeee dO... @ fo... eed 1. 80 DWTS |... cece] ee eee eee cee Tarrecetseeens lessens ewneenee 1.75 30 
30 Spade, packed in cases want sn neceneenes seemee ence gene ene n a GO. ane Moelle. 1.80 DoT | nnn wenn nnn] ence eee nnenee reotoneres age coccsentaerecs ° 31 
31 | Harrow-teeth, square, § x 10 inches, headed.........2.......pounds.. £1,100 |....2.]...... 4.0.0... . 04 OBS [2 w eee [ewww cence, "og pe 39 
82 | Harrows, 40 tee Tome e sree nsec eee n es cns coer enwnevcoocesslumber..| BH [.... ef... 6.25 6.48 [on ne nee wwe [e weer ence mene 11.00 |.... 222.200 | eee eee eee eee Hoee: i | | 3.60 | 33 
33 Garden, solid shanks, c. s., 8-inoh . 22... 2 nee eee ne eneeeGOZen.. AT j......}.0..../.0008. 3. 00 B.00 | wns ee ncn nn [ ener enc ecw e nfm ewe e ene we ef nen nee cec ces, . 34 
34 Grub, ¢.8., oval eye, NO. 2.2002 ene cece ec eee nee en canes O.... & |....2./.--...1-0000. 4.87 5.00 [oe ee ween enn [eee n eee cece wwele ene c ns eeenes Peete meet ee neste ese ec cwnen, 35 
35 Planters’, c.s., solid shank. S-inch.......-.00....-0--.2-.2..40.... UR feel yee ed 4, 35 MDS [nnn e ei cece neal een ee ee ewe een l eee e ee wwe nel cen eeecnecnn, eet et eeeeeee. 36 
36 Planters’, c.., 10-inch, with eye...:...........-.----..000,,d0.... @ [222.2 . eee feel weceee sees eee] BAO | nanan cee n nn [ene nen w cece elem nee we rem ee eele wee eens cen nes “55° 56°] a7 37 Knives, hay te Cewek eww ne cee ne etc ence wees cana nace cccccehO.ae. 1 eunnwn[esnouncleanucs 9.50 ‘5. 00 eaeeeveatoecrearti seer cence aswesicseseveseeasenwesilessuseveccsace: “e 38 38 . . 11.75 | 

.| Machines: 
39 Mowing, single-trees, double-trees, and neck-yoke, complete, with 

2.00 39 
40 twodozen extra sections. .......................-.....-number.. A fie feed. 42.50 42.50 | cence ccccuccleccccccecscece 42.00 jo... pee ence lew e ec enc neccee 30 ” 47. 00 41 Mowing and reaping combined, single-trees, ,double-trees, and 

neck-yoke complete, with one dozen extra sections for each, 
0 41 

mowing and reaping .......-...-.--2--...ee--<+-.-...Umber.. @ Jenne cele cwe cafe eee 159. 00 165. 15 | cence cece nn [eene ace ec cee 119.00 |..........0.-.[------ eee eee. 
42 Reaping, single-trees, double-trees, and neck-yoke complete, with 

LO 42 
two dozen extra sections +a eee ne eee eee eee -e eens - DUMber.. @ jo. elf fee 97.50 105. 25 | nce e eee cee elec ew em mere meen e ease cece en een [emer e cee cen ees [emec ence neces 

' 43 Thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not less than 24 inches, with 6- 
. . - horse mounted power, stacker, singie-trees, double-trees, neck- 4 . 

43 __, yokes, and all necessary belting and fixtures complete. number... BE fee. fe eee. 798, 00 RO.OO | 2-2... eee n new cee nel e ee cc ee eee ne [e wee ne cn ecc cee sroseeeesa-ge.] 48 44| Mattocks, ax, 0.8......0.20ccececeececeen ceceescccesecsenneese-dOZen.. D |... cfeeee nelle oe. | 6.65 6.65 |e ccc rcncccces[e cee cneweccnn lecweeenccnncnclecuccccececcce 25 | 44 45 Ox-bow keys, 2-inch wonton eee e ence nee tee ence eeu nceceeceesenne GO... 7. eansaalewmaenactewsace / . 55 00 setae esasseueicona ceaneceasas| sees et ew essere enaw snes cees . 46 
46 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 and 6 pounds............do.... & |-...0.[.-...2/.0000. 6. 50 4.BO | 222. ee ewe le wee ene connec lene wen ccw meee eee c ee wnnnne ram mer cease nn. 

| Plows, with extra share: 
. 

4 
47 . 9-inch, C. 8., l-horse....-...-.....0.0- ween eeceneee-------. Dumber... 2 caewoclesecasi|ecenus ‘ 5.87 7.00 we mee an wcenae crewmen wore weriosnsaawreasewarirenanesweccanas sascerereseree 4g 
48 10-inch, ©.8., 2-hOrs©.....0-..cc0-seeeeeeeecacecceeee--+-00..40..., 48 |......]......1...... 8.15. SUG | cnn ce cece lene eee ene nee e ce ewe cece lence ees ccc cue. srotrticrtser] 48 49 : 11-inch, Cc. 8., 2-hOrs@...2...0-ee- ow aw ww ween weer cen conn e AO... 22 ewwawolsacanetnsanee &§.86 8.90 wewececanwene|s seer esc ccwecet[oesscrenesawans la wriccrecncescecclencuwma scence was 50 
50 | 12-inch, ¢. 8., 2-NOTSO. 0002-2. eee eee eee ceeeeee ween neeee--.d0.-.. ALD j...-..]...0..)..00... 9. 40 DDD |. none een ne e| ween ence eee lep eee cee c nee cece nee e ence esleeee eens weenee 51 
51 14-inch, c. s., 2-NOTS......--.---- 2 seen ese eee eee ee AO. W-. | es Pee 10. 60 DOGO |..-2 2-2 eel eee eee cee e elem ween e een ee ewe e nee e cece ee | eee ne ee acres 

Plows, breaking, with rolling coulter, gauge-wheel, and extra share: 
59 52 WO-InCh . 2... see e seer ence eee ee cece ee ceceeseeseeee. Dumber... SS es ee 12.80 13.00 |-.-- nnn nnn n | nee ee ee lee ee eee elec e eee ence e ele ne nen e weeeee 7 53 12-inch... 2.02. eee cee een eee wart e nse neceneee see... dO... BS fee de. 13. 80 BB SO |... eee ene e ween eee e lence ence ence lence eee ten ene | coe eee caer eee Bd 

54 W4-IMCH «2... ee ee ee cee ee eee ee eee ee conan cee. 40... A eee es 14. 80 BATS | n-ne. een e el een ee cen eee len eee e cece ce elewen we cere ene | see: cnet eewens o_O 
55 | Plows, shovel, single weet ee emma cam ene ence caennesnwanecs see O.ne. 6 serene] eosees eceees 3.00 | B00 [one een e eee n elec n eee ee cence lew cece n eee ee leees ewer sneeen[seeseesenreces| OD 
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oa Abstract of proposals received and. contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
QL tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. => 

- (Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awardcd; awards were 
a : | made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.]} - 
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aon AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTs—continued. | 

po Plow-beams: , 
Be , 1 For 10-inch plow....--.-.-.--.---.-number.| 4&7 835 90 |... ef eens feeeee eee] 1 
Rp 2 For 12-inch plow .....-.--....-------...do..| 68 90 95 fo... eeepc eee denne ee ee | 2 
- 3 For 14-inch plow ........-.--------.----do..| 12 90 Pa a BS 
= . 4 For 12-inch breaking-plow............-.d0.. 3 | 1.20 1.25 [2.0.2]. eee eee] 4 
Be 5 For 14-inch breaking-plow........:-....d0o.. 6G | 1.30 1.35 f..2.....[-...--].-------] 5 
pe Pumps: 
7 6 Lron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylin- . 

Ger. wean eee es eee eee eee eee eee ees DUMDbOr.| © & j.--..--.].--- eee] wee ee] ee ee] B87 | 6 
Te 7 Wood ....--..-- 22 eee ene eee eee eee GO..| FQ Yee ef 800 |. eee] oe eee 7 

Fe _ 8} Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings, 
sae per fOOt..- 2... eee ee cece ewes cee eeee eee feet.) *50 j.--.----| 30 |. --.- ee |ee eee] eee eee | 8 
B Rakes: |. 
on 9 Hay, sulky...-...-..--.---------.-.number. Zi 18.50 |28.00; 19.00 |....../.....-..] 9 

cee 10] . 24. 00 10 
: i Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows ..........dozen. 3 | 285 2.00 |......-.|..ccee]----eeee| Il 

eo 12 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth. .*.....do..| 13 2.15 | Bd |.....-..| 2.40 ).--..-.9 12 
se 13 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, | 

SF extra tied...-.....--.-026-.2.00.0--++--G0Z0N. py J 7.50 | 6.30 |.....--.; 8.00 |......-.] 18 

ge, 14 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in | | | , 
E Oo GABEB .--- 2. eee eee eee ee een e ee eeeeee ozen.| 18 5.75 | 4.75 |.-...--.)-----.|.--2.--.) 14 
Be 454 Scythe snaths ..........-2-.- epee eee e ene ne -dO.-| 17 5.20 | 5.00 |.....---|......|.-------} 15” 
2: . 16 Scythe-stones euaceevanseosea wacuweccecee-+eee-G0.. 29 3d . ocbeD ewasrenaelseaemane{ es ceren. 16 

an 17 | Seed-drills, for garden use..............-number. 3i 1150] 7.00)}..... ..f.cc. 2]... ee] 17 
my: _ | Shovels, medium quality, packed in cases: 
a «As Long-handle, No.2, round point......dozen.| 20] 5.25 4.00 veeeeeee| 5.50 ]o--e---- | 1B 
PC 19 , . 19 | 

Bo 20 Short-handle, No.2, square point *------do.. 10 5.25 | 4.50 |... ..../ 5.75 | ....--., 20 

Po ms Spades, mediun quality, packed in cases: ) 

a ol Long-handle, No.3 .....-...--.---------do.-| 20 5.25 | 4.00 | ....-..| 5.75 |..-..--.) 21 
Bog 22 . . 4. 50 22 
po 93 Short-handle, No.3 ....--.----0-+e+00+--00.. 6} 6.25 | 4.50 |........] 5.75 |........| 23 
pr 24 Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ...........do.. 9.00 | 8.00 |......-.| 9.50 |..-.--..| 24 
be Wheelbarrows: 
= 25 All iron .....-....-.---2---.-+-s.02+-number. d 6.00 | 6.00 |.....--.].... 22]... eee] 25 

Bo | 26 Garden, medium size ..-........-...-..-do..| @| 3.25 | 3.00 )........| 3.75 |.-.. ...] 26 
Py . Yokes, ox, oiled and painted: 

: 27 Large ..- 20 een ncticweee cence secncecee GO..| 4 | 4.48 4,50 |..-..---[-- eee [e eens eee] 27 
a 28 Medium ....... 2-22. -s0..cneccce cee e--- 0. 6 4.00 | 4.00 |......-.|.--.-.|--------| 28 

: gL - ;. = a er ps PS SSS . 

po | * No award. 

7 , . 4 q



7 FOR GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 771 

 dbstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- : 
. tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. a 

{NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were Dood 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

a . rs | : 
2 . 

| % % Fe] a yo 

| : | o] & | Ai, a] 8 | 
| | : 3s |g} ela] /4/#1 é oe 

co | 4 2 a) el} |] 8 
Articles. 2 ro Fy Q 3s a ge | @. 

oe ® Oo : 2 FQ a gq 
; ful . bed found , .. 

S18) 2 |e'a/}8/4] 2 |, : B ; PiAl EF |};olwe lols] o- 8 7 8 : 3 |—-—__-—__+ _+ -1—|4 , 
5 5 All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5.7 ~ 

Lo. Crass 14. : 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

1 | Borax .......-.-...-.--------pounds.| B5O | .08})......- |..---.| OF$).-.--.[......]...-2.--]) 1 a 
, 2 | Chrome yellow, in oil........-..do... GO |...... 14 |......[--..--].-----]-.----[ 08 | 2 a 

3 | Coal-tar ................-.... gallons. Bi ..---| 225 Joe. 2 ee] fee fee] BO | 8 : 
, Glass, window, American, A quality: 

., 4 8x10.................-... boxes. 7 |..----1 BOO |......]... 22 - | ne eee | eenen |-- eee eee] 4 an 
5 9x les... ee eee eee ---O... 4 eoneue 23.00 ssw ace|sseacesfoenacarfeasae-]”"-sacees 5 . 

6 9 X18....0. ence ween eee e es 0... & |....../ BOO |....-. [ef ef ee fee ee eee] 6 , 
7 9x 14.............02.-2-2-. 00... 4 |......| B.O0O |......)..---.).---2-[... 2 [eee eee] 7 . 
8 10 x 12............-.--.---.-d0... AZ |...-..| BOO |......).---..)-.---6] of -- eee.) 8 . 
9 10x 18..........-.-.2..----.d0... Ql......| BOO |......).2.0-.]-.- 2. deen eee] 0 4 

10 10 x 14..............-.-.-..-d0... BBi ..-. | SOO |... eee eee fee e fee ween ee | 100 
11 10 x 16.........-...-.....-.-d0.-. F teed BSS |e] ee ee |e weeps eee es} 1 . 
12 | CU Ca | Bj... -.| BBS | .----. |---| eee fee fee eee eee | 2 oe 
13 12 x 14..................-...d0... BS |... ee] BS |... eee fee eee ]-- eee es] 13 4 

. 44 12% 16....00..202.222-00--..00...| BB]. f BBS ]....-.) 22.0] feces |-- eens! 14 
» 45 12 Xx 18......-...--.2005---.-d0... ‘WO |... | BBS |.) ce pene] eee fee cee e ee | 15 

16 12 x 22.2.2... 5... eee. dO. 2. Bf... | BBS |...) lee ef eee] eee ce 16 3 
.17 12 x 86.......--...-----2.-..do0... A |......] 3.10 |....-. rerteafecses sewee [escent] 17 

18 14 x 20.............-.-2.....d0... eer ee es ee ees eee veers mee : 
19 16 X 20...cce-eneceseeeeeee- 00... Ql...) O25]... fe pepe el 19 
20 | Glaziers’ glass-cutters ......number. AS |....-.[ 8.00 | -.--.-)..222.) 2-2-2 fot eee | 20 . 
21 | Glue, carpenters’, medium qual- - do acitah . 

ity.-----sce--eeneeee-------pounds., OS f......[ 610 |e pela) Og) 21 : 
po 22 | Japan ...-........--------.. gallons. F |..-.-. 010 [ocean ele een eed enaeee]-----. | cD | 22 

7 23 Lamp-biack, in papers.-----. pounds_| ABS |.....-| OG |... fe fee ef eee. :09 | 23 . 

24 Red, standard brand, dry....do...| 525 |...... 06 [oe ele wef e eee] cece. | | OR] 24 
25 White, pure and best.......do....6,395 |...-.. - 003)... ---[.-- ee [eeeene|eeeeee| OSS, 25 ' 
26 | Oakum ........-...--....-.---..d0.-./ *100 [.... 2]. eee eee pce fee lee eee c ee] 26 oo, 

- 27 | Ocher, Rochelle, in.oil ..........do...| 880 |...... 04 Joes efee cee] ween feeeee. | OBE 27 
28 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased -..gallons. SB |...... ss es oe 44 | 28 . 

. 29 . 0 26 |e elle nee [cece we fee ened] eeeeee-| 29 
. 30 | Oil, kerosene, fire-test not less than ae 

150°, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased; 
sample of 1 pint required -.gallons.|B,ON5 |..--..|..-.....). 2.2 cc] eceees | ecuns|soaeee (£9.95 | 30 

~ Bl - 20.95 | 31 7 
32 . 22. 95 | 32 o 

. 33] Oil, lard, good. quality, in cans, to 
cased ......-.-------..-----gallons.| B40 | ....., -G60 |...) eee} eee dee] Ba | 33 ~ 

| . 34 | Oil, linseed, boiled,incans,cased.do...| Bi@]...... 669 [2.2.2]. ee] le feeee.|) 56 | 84 
35 | Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, cased. -do. .. ZO | -..--. BT |... wef. eee ee | eee e [eee eee 54 | 35 
36 | Oil, lubricating, mineral, crude, in 

cans, cased .....°.......-.-gallons.| 4340 |...... 20 [..-...]......]......|..0--.| “eM 4-| 86 ae 
- 37 | Oil, neat’s-foot...........2..22..do...| BB f-2| 60] 80 UII) Tagg 37 

| 38 | Oil, sewing-machine .........bottles | SY |...... 205 |..-2--|--- 2 ee [eee eee] DAR. .2.2 25/38 | 
38 | 05 390CO 

. 40 | Paint, roof................-..gallens. 50 | ..-.. «70 | sae. pwecneloe--- et 483) 40 
41 | Paper, building..............pounds.| 500 |....../........[....../......| O53 |......|...2-..:] 4 

; 42 _ | | .05 142 : 
43 | Putty ....-....--.--- 2-2 do 2} 480 ].--.) 08 fll} oma! 43 ; 

| . 44] Resin........00.-2..-...--+e00- 0... ZS |...-.- 003 |... 2 -}ece ee [eee eft e| OBE 44 . 
45 Turpentine, in cans, cased ---galions.| 210 |...... 0 BA | cect rw eee lawnnce[enenns| eM4& | 45 .° —_ 
46 | Umber, burnt,in oil, ground.-pounds.| “1492 |...... 212 [..-...].---. [eee ne|--s--.| OG | 46 
47 | Varnish,copa?,1-gallon cans. . gallons. 32 |..--.- 090 fo ccf ee ee [eel eee] OM | 47 

Ne rr repens ! | 

| *No bids received. . 7 

a



(72 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR - BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 773 
} . ? ’ . 

a | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco; Cal. under advertisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.— Continued. 
. : 5 ay y If g 3 

4 [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] , 
ct oo 

~ rs . : .* . . . . 

3 |. 8 ; 

Ss e a 2 a 4 3 . 

oS 2 3 9 Pe <{ E | ® 2 
A a a 2 . a 3 » | 

. . & a yi a a fe bt a a 4 
| Articles. S © 4 on 8 ~ ‘ & esi 3 | 

. ’ 9 o a wa : on 2 A m a 6 

C= Ss “mt te A eS = 4 g =) 

g] 2 14] 2 5 Z 3 E : g 
2 | s a H 6d 4 O- Fe F re 4 3 

S| . : TTT sm ig£ng ng gg 

Be | | 5 Bae re delivered in All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

am ES pt hr ee esther rtereetearennrre ren ’ " NI A LO = - - — 

Ciass 15. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE, ETC. ' | 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 x 11 x 13 inches, 
iron drop-handles, riveted, No.8 ...........-------s000.-€0zZen.. y 1... ...] 14.90 |.... cen wucue veccce|ccecccccacccccccleccceccaccccecne|scccceccnnnsceas 15.00 |..----..-----0----| 1 

2 | Bockets, water, galvanized iron, 4-gallon ...-.......-.-.....d0....] @2|......| 4.75 | 8.50 3.75 E60 EEE, 5.00 |... nc cece ce ceeeee} 2 

3 | ‘ 5.75 5. 60 4. 50 3 
, 6. 50 

5 | Candle-sticks, planished tin, 6-inch..-........-......--...-.d0.... 3 |...... 70 |... owe lecceeccccucecece 50 a “GO | ceccacccccecceeeee| 5 

6 ‘ a po ~ 75 6 
7 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top............---.....--.d0.... 1| 0... , cccceccccecces e wacaccceceds.eee--| 7 

Coffee-boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: 23 2.25 |-----2-- taererececsareaspoocenscececsccccpcecccsrcssreccssperescseree B25 a 

8 2-QUATE .---.-- 20ers nner ence serene ee en eew neers enen ene AO... Uf |.-----| D.45 |........ (occ n cn cw cnc cnnclececnaccecccuccc|ccencacnccccccec[eccccceccecccees 1.90 |.ccenacece.-------| 8 

QUAL «~~ +e one conn ne ene eee e nen ncewccnewen sees eeee ne... ‘oe oo ea werene cece ccc cee n nese ccc ne ww ce ene] semnaecwncwencas|ceccecanesccnces 5.00 |...---.-n-ec-eee-ei ll 

Coffee-mills: of 3.50 00 |. 

it Tron hopper-b0X......---220+sseee sence ceeeee sc eceeeeee ee dO... A |......| BOYS |....2-0. | 4,20 6.00 5.10 5.70 4.00 |----------+0------ 11 

. . 5. 75 2. 

rv Side, No. 1 da | “ 6,30 8 
1 e, 0. eseven see eaet seen ates esnegzrenecansoaseessseaneaese Ovaee L aanmue ‘e swercacs le e sesnnacenseacacs e 5. 25 wen wne cnweensecees ] 

Cups, full size, stamped-tin, retinned, riveted handle: Ma 5. 50 5. 40 6 % . 5-60 

15 Pint. 1.200 seeenecneece erence nent cee e een ensenee seen e eee dO. ... 49 |...-.-. otG@ |.....00. mn e wn cccanaccoc|ccce scenes cennce|ceccaccennccccac{sanccauccncucces 68 | annua acncesee-e-- | 15 

16 | | | : | 60 "146 

17 | ) . - 37 17 
18 | Quart acne tenn c ens eeneece esc eeneescesceegeesees nesses se elO. ne. F |.---- 89 |.....-.. wee w ccc cn ccc cna acaw cw coma seemacfewumencmewaccennlewncacancwceccnn| | 1.25 |ocncvceccccee-----4 18 

Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted : Lo 

19 1-quart..------20+--- see ene cen seca ne teen ee cone ee eee dO... 9 | ...-..| 1.30 |........ vcnm ae cccccecccalecacceccnccacccc|ccesceccecceance|cnncuccncccccnes 62 | nencececneeseee--| 19 

20 | | 150, 20 
21. 2-QUATt..-220 scenes cence econ rece eee en eee scene eesene eee GO.---| Gh ].----.| EAS |........ vennce cecccecccc|ccecccuecececcec|eecececcccccccns|cocecececccecess 175 |.ocecesceceseree--{2k 
22 . | 63 22 - 
23 | Funnels, 1-quart, full size, plain tin ...........- ..---++---.--d0.... Qij......|  -.60 |..-..--. oe ccc ccc ccc Doccncccuccccccca|ececcevccecscccs[cccccecceeeceees VS \ennnceccnceceeee--| 23 

24 Graters, NUtMOL......--- 2. eee ence eee eee ee sec eee nee dO. we. 4 ij....--. 20 |... 28. wenn ne cenece |. cece wcccee (OB | nnucecacccccene OB (cncucoccoucececees| 24 

; Kettles, galvanized iron: 
oo _ 

25 | Camp (nests of three, 7,11,and 14 quarts), redipped, strapped | . 

bottom ....- 2.02 erence rece ne ene e cee e eee eee e ee ereeees +2 MESts.. 10 |...-..|......0.].000. 08. conc cecuccucucuc|eccctecnuceucccc|cccecccecccuccec|cscocaccnceeeces al.GS |.....--------.----1 25 

26 11-quart .....2.. 20 cee e ne conn e ec eee ce reee ee ceceee ecen ee GOZON.. Beii.w.n- |. oe elec eee. donc e wenn cucncalaneccecacauecctectowascecccccccccclecccccncccnceces D5. SO |... ecee- eee - | LE 

a7 14-quart .-.....--.---- nee cere ene e een e eee eee ceeene renee... Bi... - ef cee eee eee eee Tce cn Lona ccacaue cacncclewnneancaccccccc{encaccccecoccee= 67.10 |.....-.---0-------| 27 

28 | Lanterns, tubular, safotiy.-....--+.-----seee---+--eeee seen eedO.... 40 | 5.35 |.....0-.].-.0000. BW Nc cne cence cnn |eenaceccnccccnes|scneecaceccceces 5. 25 5.00 |28 

29 | | - mare ragnnceewee ree feeseeeseeeceenne 5.60 | 29 
30 | Match-safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size.......do.... 4 |......|- 1.75 |.....-.. Re Se ee ee cc ccc een, 4142 |.........---.-..-.| 30 

Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: 
, ° - . 

BL} LO-quart.....- 2... 20 ee eee cece nee teen eee ween emer e erence ne lO. 28. Wy 1.....-| 7.30 |... ee. Sonne ence ccccncleccevacecececccc|eacccecececccces|cconcecceceee-s: 4.00 |....-00-----------| BL 

32} \ 14-quart.--..------2----2e ence eeeene cece renee een neO.... 9 |..--.- 9.70 |.-.---.. denn wu ccucuccccc|cccecccuccaccccc|sucenecncnccncns[ecccccccccecnee- 5.00 |.....-.. .---2-----| 32 

Pans, full size, deep pudding, stamped-tin, retinned: . 

33 1-QUATE .-. 200-2 e--eepeeree een e eens een ete ees ceneencene GO... Bi...---] 5D ]....e. vonwuecncecccucclececceecccecenc [ececencaceccccca|cce saceececccee 0 |ocweee eeeeecee---- {33 

34 
.40 B4 

85 Q-Quart -..- 2. cnnwe cee nnn eee cee new eee ee ence ese enen ee MO. ne. Q4 |...... 80 |......-. cence cece ccccwcclcenccw ccc cnccan: |e wees wccecccccnclecnnnesccncecce: 090 |-..0.---- eee eo -- | 35 

36 . , ° - | .70 36 
Pans, dish, full size, 1X stamped-tin, retinned: 

_ 37 12-quart......-.-0-------eenee cenn eer coeneeeeee eee renee AO... 42 |......| B.S |........ vnew ce ncaunucccc|eacecccuccnccccc|cccaceccenccccnslecccuccccceecens 9.95 |. ccccenecuceee-e| 37 

38 18-quart.....-- 2-2. --eene eee nee e eee ne ener e eee enn dO... 10 |...--.| 3.80 |......-. Seen occu uuuc cowe cel eneccccacacceccc|cccccecscccecee: 4.00 |..----eeeee-------| 38 

39 Pans, dust, japanned cent ecw ecc ne ccc cee cence weetmeenwc cen ecGO. en. li + enews 83 wewucece wcccuccwceaccaas 1.00. 1.00 ence wcccwcecens 00 emcee ce cwwscensaes 39 

40 
- 40 

41 | Pans, fry, No. 4, fall size, wrought-iron, polished.........--.do...., 6 [......] 1.70 |.....0.- 2.95 eet el 2. 62 1.80 |occcccccccccccceee{ Al 
49 . 42 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped-tin, retinned : . 2.10 . 

43 Q-QUATE ..- 000 cence cee n nn cece ene c mete ec enteeeeewe sen eedO.... Bk |.----- . 60 |.-.-.... vec wewcacucccucleeuccaccucceccuc|eccceccccccecces|ccoccecceusecess .GO |.......--..------.| 43 

44 7 .40 44 
45 A-QuATE «2.2.20 ee eee ee ete e cnn e eee e cere neewes concen nO... 40 |2....- .92.)..-.-00. occ ccc ccc cc loeennucnccccccccleaccceceaccucucc/eccceccsceceece: SOE | once nncececceeee- | 45 

46 | oF . .63 | 46 

47 G-quart .....0------ 2 eee ee cece ee cece ee see ne ren cce neon ne GO... VB |.-----| 117 f.....-e.] <nnecccucecepecalecccccceccccncuc|caceueccnceccnce|ecuccacccsccuces BoBS |. ec eceeeee eee -- [47 
“ sotee . — : : : 1,00 | 48 

a Bids on 6, 12, and 16 quarts, and not on redipped, strapped bottom. _ ww b Bids on 12 quarts. ~ : e Bids on 16 quarts.



TU4 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR — BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 775 

eo Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Franctéco, Cal, * ander advertisement of May 23,1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. © . 

7 [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } . 
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Articles. . 3 & 8 : D . .. oO —fQ 3 

|. | e/2; a | 2 5 2 & ° ; 3 : . p= e “4 be = » o o 2, 
. 8 3 ig = @ a 8 g 2 . 

; om si wd | Pe . 2 . a S 3 a . 3% e 

sg . bo I pc o 8 > bb 2 tt aU 

ey ) € | All to be delivered in : ved in Gan Francisco Cal g 
7; ce | San Francisco, Cal. | All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7 

Cass 15—Continued. . ! ° 

- ‘BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE, ETC.—continued. a . | ee on 

Plates, stamped-tin : . | . | — 
a , 9-inch, baking, deep jelly... ... 0. .cscsccecnsesnnsccccce OZER: 3 eaeaue 44 emesawael eaucue weep ccccnscneces eee eea sass eesans . .32 epetreaqgue -sersusare i 

2{ © G-inch, dinner 2.2... 20... ee cece cece cece wesc emcee een eeO..| BB |...---| BE ].....--. soreaecececercectroeerceenr: nee nclecaceccecceecees BS |. --e eee eee e ee ee ee] 2 
3} _" G-inch, pie ...... nee cece ee cece cence cece ee cen cnecenne eG O.. M|......] BS }........ Terecerconceccecienescorcosesseryr ore cl neeeceee .30 |.....---...---2---| 8 
4 | Punches, tinners’, hollow, g-inch ...... 0.2222 ..000¢-eeeee eee --dO..| Mod |...) 4,20 |.....--. eee eee ee ee eee ee een cclecucueveeerceees B.GO |..--.---00- eee eee] & 

Scoops, grocers’, hand: - . wnoceeceneencarelcccaneccecccveccsjeccccsers . . 
5} NO, 20 2 2. ec cee cnc cece ene cece ee cee c ee cncene cece es neeees G0.. (By... 1.90 J...-.22.] . 2.00 9.55 |. cccccccccnccees 1.900 |.....--------0-eee 5 

6 NO. 40 . 0 nee cece epee e cece eneen recnen cons cece esGO.e I |......| ZB |........ ~eeroerwoogcers 4.00 “L. 00 |. -naccucceceeee- 2.85 |......eece----e---| 6 
7 | Shears, tinners’, hand, No. 7........cc0-cecceccecce sceeee number. EB ......| 1.70 |........ somrewcceawaren= ° veer eccuae 2.00 |.-.-ecseeeceeceeee| 7 
B | Solder... 2... 2.2. cece an Lewes connec ene cee mee ees cncens -POUNdS OB |....-- 144) 2.52... soe eer eee eee ececees 14 |..--------------- | 8 

Soldering-irons, per pair: . ° weorenccnccakocrpeorocessececscceers 
9 1g pounds Gach ... 2... 2... c es cece eee ee cee eee cence Pair. BD f..----| eee e ee eee: 28 « cccuc|cccccccescccece: OTD |e cn cc nnense eave eee| 9 

10] 2 pounds each «2220.22 pais |B [eee | 21 |e. O eecece eee LEZ 2.00 [2222220220 o22+--[10



@6 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR _ ‘TIN-WARE, STOVES, PIPE, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 777 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., - ader advertisenient of May 23, 1889, Jor furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. (Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

. | 
- : a =| g . £8 § d a s go S 2 a : /  g 3s - 5 

. \ 
z 2 ye) - 3 BR 2° m2 8 a. 

| oe a i a 3 é ei Articles. oF 2 sj 3s Ps 2 3 i 3 3 Be ¥ = a 4 z s é es 2 . 3° Ss. o is : 3 a Aa 2 
a 

a a J a a) ee ee g A . | oe . All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7 
Cass 15—Continued. 

. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE, ETC.—Continued. 
_. | Spoons, tinned-iron: . ; 
, Basting, NOMS vnnveesereen sree peceaseeenssrsensrecesensessaseesneee vances GOZON, 63 : euecnceocecens 4 cwceneaaceccns : 25D saeasecaageaean ‘GO enw eeeeeocrcaene i 
3 Table eeoune CPB ewe D et scannns econ eRenasessesneecconescsonnne Boe nnencccnecee see--Q0.. ~ 70 15 . 18 eenceeeecnncoce 16 18 16 seeeece cantaace 3 

4 
21 

14 A 5 : ae ~ | .35 -— , DOD... e eee eee eee cen eee eeceen me nwnnen ccces seer cccscccunccaraneeccuccecce-dO.. 76 09 ell wean uececoucee - O74 - 123 “19 comes sersecace= = : 

: | 
.21 

: 
8 Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round.............0.ccceeccecccececceceescceceee22-€0.. 2 lence cccceeee ZOO |... cc. cee ge |. =e sce eeceenes | cccceecccnace 52.70 |...ececcee----| 8 

in, sheet: 
2 10x 14 inches, IC, charcoal .......2..ceccccccnceccesceccncecccccececcececccees-DOX. I ducweccccceccclccceceecccce..t 9.00 |. .cccecccnsnc-|--encccecccncs 6.25 saw eecccnsece: 2 

: . | 
. 50 . 

ui 10 x 14 inches, IX, charcoal....... 2.0.00... .0ccceceueccceccecne concececcceae-DOXOS. 2]. ‘ : . 8.95 |... cecwnccce.|eneccnnnccace- 8.00 |............-. it 
2 7 Ta eermmeereeeepeeceasecccree 8. 50 2 

18 14 x 20 inches, TX, charcoal...- 2... .cceceeceecoccccnccccccccecceececccecce.....d0.. 2 " wenenccccconce|scnccccaneneee 8.00 |...........-..| 18 
14 L , 

sceseensccres. 8.75 8.25 8.50 14 15 | Wash-basins, stariped-tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches .................-....dozen. 25 ee (95 oe fete e eee cne cect nnccnereemene HWA fo en. cece eee ee] 15 16 
, soeeeee 1.15 . 83 18 

17|- . 
72 17 

18 | Zinc, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No. 9.......csceesceeceacccccnccccecceccecceecececeeeeee Ibs. 1,420 | icoceeeecenncc| cnceccececcce. OTA ec ccccnecan|snnccancscuacs O7§|...........--.] 18 
Cass 16. ° 

| 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

. 
Caldron, iron: 

a, 19 Plain, kettle, 90 gallons actual capacity .........---¢s--ceeseceeeeeseceee Umber. 1 we ween ence cnn [ennacescnccecs|coscnccecencce|sccccacccccuec|cccceeenceceee 41.25 |.-.-..........] 19 
20 _ Portable, with furnace, 20 gallons actual capacity ..-----.----....--..-.--....do.| 4 bene e ence ceca |eee meee cecenae|scucenceccencs|ccncuccccecac.|ccecccee cece... 10.50 |............../ 20 
21 Portable, with furnace, 90 gallons actual capacity ....c0....26-eeeeeceeene-----GO.. 2 wee e eee cc nel cee nne cena nce) sunn ence cecnes|conceecccucnas|sccccecccccce. 45.00 |.....-.-cenee- 21 

_ | Elbows, stove-pipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron: 
an 

SEE eee 
22 Size DeUNCD . 0.006 cece cece eee e eee eee eee ceccen nacnen ccucccuccecccccuneccccecee..O.. 30 vee cececcceue "ODE. cee eee ee cece ccc w ewww ce «10 [.nenaeeaes.se.| 22 
23 Size 6-iNCh .-..... 00. ee eee eee eee cee eee cee e occ ee ag 213 vecneececsrses[eoseeescere sc leccce eee ee LLL oA |...--..22.....] 28 
24 Size TADCD «2202-2 eens eens eee cee eee cence e cence conned teen ee ceeeeeeeee ee dO. o |eneecceeeesees RO | ncnncccccc ccs |ccncenmncccccc|scncnnccceccee -40 j.----..20.....| 24 
25 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter inside, crated ......-..-.do.. 20 weoececncnee, 049 | cece cane cons |ennnnecanceccs| cccenccacccee - OO |.-......2..22./ 25 

Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched , and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in . 
. bundles, with necessary rivets : 

26 S-ANCH . 2. ee eee ee eee wee e een cence nn ee cows ncecuc ences. wc e ence eenene- oe. - joints. 230 Lo _.. oA DB). - 20-22. ee eee] cence cee ees leececenmeneces| 5 MB |o..2.2........| 26 
27 G-INCH. 000... cece eee ee cence come eee te ee ce ceccccc cee ceeee ee! oe eeceeeeee ness -Gu.. 980 aoe o 1h) coe ween els nn cccccccccce|cccccecennece. NG |.---...2......{ 27 29 P lish stove srotnennerscserecssesscesersensecaneeesees 1 dO. a4 vecesecanesnes | AOE eee eee ee ec cee e [enn eemeeencees 22 sotsee snags 28 Oligh, StOVO.. 2.2.2... koe eee eee cee cence cece ne coccce eee e eee ee ross. Toe eeeneeeee 60 |... ooncseeee. AS |.--..-2.0000.. 3. 25 3,85 |. 30 — “ moneeeeeeceess 8.60 $ . 8.50 | 30 31 Stoves, box, Heating, wood: . : 32 . 

5.00 31 
4 inches lon TTT TS tenn ee owen emnenae ran nne ce tenane secnenceencesccnoecces -DUMDEP.|. .. _ 200 Loewe cence lec cece cccncene . we ewee cs ececes 

39 & 
seeeeneenes 4.85 5 5 10 33 33 

. . 5.25 33 
34 27 inches ONG. --- 0 eee ne cece ee cece ce ence cere ce cenncaccnscnccceccucceccueceee..d0.. 27 senveeecaeunaentans 5.85 5, 25 SSeS SHeGeseen e-a-foeeecageeotseoanaoc 6. 00 eusenteacavnace 34 

35 32 InChes long... -- +... cece econ cecenecuenee eens cnncneccenee cecnce cocccc cece dO. Ef decceccaccce. 1. 85 6.50 |......c 0 eeee ee] eee ee ene eee 8.30 |... se eeceneee| 35 
36 ; ° 

, 7.65 ‘ 36 
37 87 Inches long... ......2..e-see cn encceccecennancoccnacccacecoceaecuceeecceceee.dO.. 25 nee eecnccee 9.85 $.00 |...--200..c05.|-ccceececnces. 11.00 |..............| 387 
38 

“* : , 9. 25 38 
*Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin farniture, complete: 

. . _ 
39 (GANCD. 1... eee eee cee ee ae cenceu secon acces cansacccaccccecece eanceesO.- 18 necacecaueccce 9.70 18. 00 |... -ncccncccc.|-cccceceneceee 16.00 |...........--.| 39 - 40 | | 14. 20 40 
41 T-ANCH . 0. ene cece w een cccnccc cane eenmtaeegesceecrwnunanasenveseeGucaenance ooew@..2....00.. : 12 7 aunececocacace 12. 95 20. 00 Se es ee eee 20.50 cease eununeseenas 41 
4° , : 

16. 45 14. 00 | 42 
43 SANCH 2... ee cee eens eet e eens ace en cree ee ccesemcecnacoescnscusccecereccecsesclO.. 14 cacenecmnccece 14795 17.00 |..ccecccnccans|secncccacccea- 23.50 | ....-........] 43 44 , , | 21. 35 23. 00 44° 
45 9 INCH... ee eee ee cece eeeec nese meet enccnenencntumm secccecccneeccaccenccececee..O.. 2 eececacees 24, 45. 21. 00 se ese mnoesamacalewanunecaaceanse 27.50 ewemaeceenaenanns 45 
46 . . — 25. 00 46 

Stove. heating: 

. 
47 W 00d, sheet-iron, 32-inch... .....00..ccce scene cecncenceceecccccucccccecccoseee.-dO.. 1 ween ce cece cele cc cme e cc we nen |secewe ce cnncne| cncnna cc cece cc|scccecceceucee 18.00 |..............] 47 
48 Coal, large size, 22-inch Cylinder... 2... eee ce eee e cece ce wc ence cence O..| | a 23 wea nee e ene ene w eee cen e nal nw we cn uncnncleanewcccccecee| aneuncceeee... €13. 50 |..-...--....--| 48 
49 Combined coal and wood, heavy sheet-steel cylinder, 22 inches diameter.......do.. 2 dennecemeeccee - 19. 50 22.00 | wennnccccccec|scncccnccccen 16.00 |....-.......-.] 49. , *Nots.—Furniture for 8 inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz, Liron pot and cover; 1 a No award. b Does not bid on planished tin. ; iron kettle and-cover; 1 iron spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash-boiler and cover, flat copper ¢ Does not bid on 22 inch; not proper sample; no award. bottom, 21x 11x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted ; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom ; 1 tin tea-kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water-dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 x12, 1 round pan, 
stamped each 14 and 3-quart; 2 iron dripping-pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook-stoves to bein proportion. Each stove must be accompivnied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe-collar and the other a 6-inch pipe.
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Lae 2 “a H Oo. O ei La) v 

Be 5 3 All to be delivered at San Francisco, | 5 
a A So Cal. ZA 

eof Cuass 17. | oe 

7 | HARDWARE. , oF 

a - 1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenters’, square 
Be head ...-..-----...2----.--------- dozen. BS |......|--.---| 14.00 11.80 | 14.40] 1 
bo . Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound : 
Bo 100 pounds .......-.......-----number.|- Bo feeee--[------] 098 OD |.....-..| 2 
pe 3 140 pounds ..-...-.......-.-...----d0.. @ |......|------ . 094 09 . 104) 3 
Pe, 4 200 pounds ..-.....--...----.-----.do.. ee eee eee . 093 09 .103) 4 
RT Augers, cast-steel, cut with nut: 
eT - 5 d-inch...........---1-.------.---dozen. a4 or 1, 65 4.G3 /.....---4 5 
fT 6 $ANCH 2222s. eee ee ween ene eee eee -d0.- Ba i..ee ee] eee. 2. 40 2.37 2.40 | 6 
F. 7 T-inch .......0..--- eee eee e ee eee ee -0-. 4 |.-----[------ 2.85 2.80 2.85 | 7 » 
eB Id-inch ... 222-222 - 2 eee eee d0-. A | euens|.neeee 3. 45 sDecDD 3. 45 8 
- 9 1h-inch ........-.----.-----------+-00.- Bg joe... foe... 4,20 4.45 | 420] 9 
os OS 10 2-inch ......-..--------------------do-. WR | .--- ee)... 6.00 |. &.83d 6.00 | 10 | 
a Awls, c.s.;, assorted, regular: 

yo 1 Saddlers’ ....-.....--..---.-----..-d0.. 26 |....-.| .20 .12 10 . 123) 11 
at 12 A Shoe-makers’, sewing.,..---..---..-do.. @ j...--.|...-.- 12 |: £0 124) 12 
Bo, xes : . 
Po ‘ 13 Assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pat- 4 

eo @IM ........--5---------------- dozen. G66 |...---| -.... 7. 24 5. 25 8.50 | 13 
_ | ut 6.25 6.75 |.....--.| 14 
Dt 15 C.s., broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel.do. . Ad |. ...]e...--| 18.50 16.00 |.....-..| 15 , 

: 16 C.s., hunters’, handled............-d0o-.. D | ..eenelecwcee 6.00 | § 00 }.......-| 16 
a 17 | Babbitt metal, medium quality...pounds. 70 05 |....4. . 052 03; .06/17 . 
i 18 | Bellows, blacksmiths’, 36-inch standard, - 

/ dene cnceeeecececseeecesseceesss DUMDE?. yf f | 15.00 12.66 |........| 18 
. Bells: . 

19 Cow, wrought, large:..i--...-...dozen. A f.......-.--.| 83.00 2. 66 4.80 | 19 
. 20 Cow, wrought, small ......2-:....-do-.| - B | 1.56 |...... 1. 00 1.00 | 1.00 | 20 

wo 21 Hand, No. 8, polished .....-...-.-..do.. 4B] ------|.----- 4.75 4.59 5.50 | 21 
Bo 22 School, with fixtures for hanging ; bell ' 
7 | to weigh 400 to 425 pounds. .-number. A s|.....-|......] 8335.00 49.50 |.-.--...| 22 
oo "93 . | 64,00 [occ 22. lef... ...} 28 

. Belting, leather: | 
7a 24 Q-inch. .... 20. eee e eee n ees nee feet. 30 |....--|...... OS |.......-..).-..22-.] 24 
bo 25 Beinch ....00.--e- seen ce eeneeee-----€0..| FOO |.-.--.).--.-. oh SS |..-2 00.2] 25 
a 96|  4-inch 0-2. ee cece eee eee eee O..| 100 |o....]----e| PS [eee eee ee [e ee eee] 26 
Lo 27 5-inch .....-.-.-:------000-------+ Oe. BE | .....)------| SSB |... eee] 27 
Po ws | Belting, rubber : 
Be, 28 3-ply, 4-inch ...--...-....----.-----do..| 24 |......|.....- AO |.--.-.---.]------6-/ 28 

po 29 4-ply, 10-inch ........-....2..2-----d0.. VS j--.---|-..--- oBiS [..-.------/.--.----| 29 
Bo, Bits, auger, c. 8. : . 
—- 30 Linch .-..-02-0e0-e-eeeee-2e--2--0Z0N. 5 ee ee 90 85 .90 | 30 | 
Lr 31 B-inch .....0- eee eee eee enn ee eee -O.. B |.-----|-----. . 97 90 .97 | 31 

Eo 32 d-imeh 22... 0-25 eee eee ee eee nee ne O.. $B sae] eee eee 1. 04 1.00 1,05 | 32 
oo 33 §-inch ...-2.---2 eee ee ween eee eee -O.. A |..--.-]-----. 1,21 1.30 1.35 | 33 
oe / 34 $.inch .. 2.0.2 2222. ceec ue ceee seen ee -GO.. B jice.}.e] 1.60 1.58 | 1.65 | 31 
Boe Bits, twist-drill, for metal : : 

Bo 35 For brace, square shank, assorted, -?; to - 7 
bo . 8 inch by 32ds...................sets.  |.-----[-----.|----------] 1.89 1.17 | 35 
Be 36 Straight shank, for lathe and machine : 

7 _ chucks, assorted, 4 to 4 inch by 32ds. . . 
¥ wae nee cece cece esc neeee senses SES. Bo f...---[------|-------eee| = 8D |.--.,-..) 36 
a 37 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, $ to 3 . 

Po «| inch.........-8-.........-..-..---dozen. 4A |......].....- . 50 30 .60 | 37 . 
. Bolts, carriage, per 100: ° 
me 38 AX] .......--20.---2ee-ee--- number.| BOO |.-...-).----- 424 . 65 Al | 38 

7 39 Dn Ce | (0 VTD |...02-|------ . 424 . 65 AE | 39 
a 40 AX Dowie eee eee eee eee ee -GO../ 1,305 |......]----.- 45 67 AB | 40 

7 41 AX Db. eee eee eee -0..| 1,220 |......|-.---- 49 | 271 46 | 41 
oe 42 RX Boece eee eee eee eee nee eee -GO..| 1,220 |...---)------ 51 73 AD | 42 
i 43 AX Sh. 1c ec ee cence ence e ene e---d0..{ GUD |......].----- . 55 . 76 oS | 43 

44 RX. cece ee cence eee e eee een eee AO..| FIO |......]-----. . 58 .80 56 | 44 
fe 45 AK 4b eee eee eee ee ees 0..{ BIO |......)--2--- 61 82 0S | 45 
si! 46 AX 5... ee cece eee ee eee eee -€0..]| AOO |......).--.-- 64 |. Of G1 /46 | 

a 47 BX QL eee eee eee -dO..| 1,200 |.-----) ----- 02 1.00 -69 | 47 . 

48 BX Qh. eee ee eee ene eee eee dO... 900 |...--.|.--.-- . 79 1.07 «7a | 48 

49 BX Bocce cece sec ceecewe rene necncees -G0.-| 1,400 |-.....].....- 85. 114} S88 | 49 
oe 50 BX 4 cece ccc cee cee en nc cece eens A0..| 1,200 |.....-]---.-- . 98 -1.27| 93 | 50 

So | *None wanted.
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. HARDWARE—continued. . 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: . oo \ 

1 BX Bo cccw cence ne ceee cece ecc cnc ennnee oncenenesDUMbEr.| 1,100 1.11 1.411105; 1. wo 

‘ 2 BX Onn eoeenete ret
e cdo 700 1. 23 1, 54 1.17 2 ~ 

3 X Von nee cu cecudauccsesssurecsccsvecee-d0..| 200] 1.37] 1.68) 1.29) 3 ot 
4 GES veccecccreeree renee Tg 200 | 1.50} 1.81] 148] 4. - 
5 K Donec ne cece e cence ccc cen teen ces w ncn ccceccen eens GO.. 100 1. 63 1.95 | 1.53) 5 . _ 

6 XA. ccccccecccscncesscecscacececccesseesanceceeee GO..| F5O|] 1.62] 2.34) 1.52) 6 o 
7 | xX BicccccccsccccencscescnnescnsccccconscscscceeeeeG0.., 250] 1.82) 2.60) 1.7L) 7 ' 
8 BXG. occ ca cc ence cece cece nee c ner sent cesses cence en AO... 730 2.03 2. 81. swmerawees 8 

9] $x Tic. sees sisssensecnsscessacsseccecerscececeeees d0..| 250] 2.24) 3.03 | 2.10! 9 
10 | - $xX8.... 0c cscs scesFecseccsescscsesscescsceseeeeeeeG0.-| 450} 2.43] 3.24) 2.29 | 10 
V1 |. $10.-..sesececesscececctecsececeeecrcensoessceeeeG0.-| .3OO| 2.84) 3.68 | 2.67 | U 7 

- 12 XL. eee eee eee eee ence cee eneeee oe G0..1 - ZOO 3. 05 3.89 | 2.86 | 12. ot. 

18 BX 2a ono cae one errr ge 550 | 3.25| 4.11 | 3.06 | 13 ’ 
14 | Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel, 5-inch.........-----dozen- $ j...-..-- 50 .50 | 14 . ; 

15 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10-inch .......-..-..-+----d0o-- Q@i.....--.) BBs j.--.----) 15 a 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: . 

16 RXV oie eee ene en nee concen ceenceeceeeee DUMbeEr. 100 . 84 £76 |--...--.| 16 oe 

17 9X Ube renew cree ccc cncnnescceccececseseseeeceseee&O.-| 200) .76 76 |....-02.,17 0° 
18 FX Qo e ee cence cee we cen een e nnn c ce en nescesenece en AOn. 100 .78 “7S |.-..---.| 18 

19 FX bec ce cece cece ce cece en cence mew een cnnenncnes a2 GO.. 100 90 .90 |.--.---.} 19 “ 

20 | fp X La ccccceencecnncccnececneercercoetececeeceseeeed0..| 210 96} S87 |.--..--.[ 20 
OL | sip X Lhe nce cence cece nncenececnecesceccensscessccesenGO..| 210 (87 | 87 |..--....] 2 ) 

22 |. BPs XD. wwe cence ene cence ecw e een nee nnsenn nen neneene GO.. 600 90 .90 |.--..--.| 22 © 

. 23 Bs X DB. cee nee c eee e ewan ence ene c nen nGO.. 310 92 .92 |.--..-..] 23 

24 hg X Bence e ewe c cen c ween eee cece wn acncen een ence cn snO.. 500 . 98 OS |..-..-..| 24 

25 aby X Bhan nee cee nw eet e cece ee cee n erence ne crnn cena GO. - 400 | 1.02 1. 03 ;|--0-----| 25 . ° 

* 26 Bis K 4a ewe wc ee ecw ee ce eee en een cwcenenenacencecenee-GO.. 300 1.06 | 1.06-|..-...- | 28 7 

27 ais KAR. cnn e nn cen c ee cece ee cnn e ewe reneencennceeeees-GO.. 3981.11 14 jo.-..-..1 27 . 

| 28 BX 2... ccccccncecccccsncescenscereeccccesceeecees-G0.-| 200 / 1.08 | 1.02 ).--..-..| 28 

-29 |: K Dh. cece en cece ne cee n ee cen cne ences eweeas concen. 200 1.08 | 1.08 1.20 | 29  % 

~ 30 Sc mmm eee do. 210, 1.11 1.12 1.26 | 30 ‘ 

381 BX Bh. ccc cccn ee cece nc cennnccccec cece nccesner cece == 100. . 200 | 1.19 1. 20 1.32 | 31 

32. AXA cee ced cere eect ween w nce cnc cmacenecnensccs ns -O.. 260 | 1.24 1.25 1.38 | 32 : 

33 BX Ap. ave nce cence cence ene e cnc wecsenccnaccesenssce GO. . a0 | 1.80 1. 30 1.44 | 33 | 

34 | BX Bo. c cee cee c ne cen n nn nee ee cnn nee cnccesenseseees GO.. 10 1.35 | 1.95 1.50 | 34 7 

35  X Dbe co-cnensnoeeesnencec eset” 50 | 1.40] 1.40 |.--.....| 35 : 

36 X Coc cece ccc nan vennee cccnne cwncee cacncnscneee cess nO... 60 1.45 | 1.45 1,62 |; 36 

37 BX Oh. ccc cece cece nee n cen cence ceecewecceen ene O.. 50 1.55 | 4.52 |.--..-..| 37 

38 BX Vecee ee cen ac conn nn cccede cen ecewceneccceene on000-00.. 10 | 1.57 1. 57 1.74 | 38 oi 

39 | Ws X Bec ac cee cece ee cence cnn c www enens recenncnenneene/GO.. \400 1.55 | 1.49 |........} 39 an 

40 Wy X Bho wee een e ne ccc n enn ewww cen n ee cenewenncenn ene AO.. 200 | 1.57 1.59 j.....-..} 40 . = 

41 ely XA. aww cen n ee ce en ee renner cence connec cnenen cee G0.. 350 | 1.70. 1.76 1.83 | 41 

42 Jy X 4B. .-. cccsa scence cenccacuccecccescccceceeeeeeeeG0..| 300) 1.75) 1.80) 1.92) 42 7 

: 43 Bog X Be ceee wee cne we ence ne ceccen ccnnas connec cenececee-G0.. 300 | 1.85 1.911] 2.01 | 43 - 

44 Bey XO. enn ce cnc cece nn cen n ee ceeeee conten ccnenen se AO.. 350 2.00 | 1.98 |......-.| 44 , 

45 We XV ccs eee ence eee enema nance censanccceeesn sO... 100 | 2.14 2,25 |..-..-..| 45 ©. ; 

. 464. - XBR. cece cece cen w ne cence wecwenn concen nscnegee GO.. 200 1.70 | 1.68 1.86 | 46 mo 

47 | RX 4. woceccccccccccne coceucsevcuresserseseseceeeees0..| 300) 1.76 | 176) 1.95) 47 | ee 

— 48 AX Bocce wwe ne cecennceccnemecceescccoescnscesse-=-d0.. 50| 1.90} 1.94 |) 2.13 | 48 an 

49 4X6. cece nec we ewe cn cne nee cae w nn ceeecccwenencnees sO. -| | 50 | 2.07 2. 07 2.31 | 49 

«80 x rrr cnc eeeececesseeeeo.-| 200) 2.57] 2.57 |.....--.) 50 x 
° 51 1s ccc cece oer nneneado.. 100 | 3.72% 3.72 |..-..-..] 51 - 

| serene a eee eee tree a . = : 

. oo . : 

r - . .
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Bolts, tire, per 100: HARDWARE—continued. | ; - a 

1 te Xx Dh eee cee eee cee cece ee emcee nnn cece ceccuacecceesceesaee DUMbEr. 200 36% 24 41 we meee mmc sns selon sc cen eee e ens) tm we esteem was {sce stew ene snes 1 : 

2 Fe XG. eae ce eee cen cece ee cece en canes cenenececcencccccaceseeess.d0.. 200 : - - 364 wt Al snes naemosesosisaaeesaaserecasieeeasacrecsonesleasesrwaers sane 2 

3 TS XB. ee ene cme e cece enc acnc ces ccncecacccccccccsenccuccccuaceeee.dO.. 600 - a9 od G4 . 44 sovrasarcaecuree ecevceseauesans vemscccconsosicovestsonerccane 3 

4 SX Ub... cee cee cece e mw eee cee w ene c cece cnn e ence cen nee see ccaccenee ee... 0... 300 49 AZ) 54 we meme ec ee se es(e eas senses ccaslsamansseserasiewacenenascnne 4 

5 FX Do eee eee e eee n eee cece eee nnees ener mevscnsccensccese eee-0..| YOO . 55 50 GL fo. en eee ee cee l ee nce ne ee femme een ee eelec ee ccwnee ene} 5 
6 FX Oh. ee ee cee eect we cecew ene nenansneeeccsnsccccenseee--G0.-| GOO . .61 OS BB |. -ceeen er nna] sees cmw enn c en s[ene wee een eee e fone eeeeeee eee] 6 Tp ERB. ee ee cece ene e nee cee e nec c ee ecennecccccceeccncc ceceesss.0..| 200 .68 |: GL. 0 TD | nec ccn ewe cect cnc c ere ee cen slemee ee cewcene | eecesnneerens| 7 

. 8 Wa X 2 eee nec ene cee enw een c denne cucu cccceccccccccceceeeee.O.. 400 215 70 sees zreseannsaawc| seers enesetensel(reaseveszreseesieuenaeeeceeerizvaans weresecoes 8 

9 Yo X Bh. eee eee eee eee cece ee ene cee cate ne elecee cenneccecsensceracceeh0..| 600 .83 CTO onc ec ce occ nc fen we cece ce cele ne cece wen w elec c meee eeeecelenmscecces cece | 9 
10 TE X Bh. eee eee eee cece ne cece en ene nn cenece cenaca scence cenacerees--40..| 100 .97 SO [once nee ene le ne cee ee ne fe cece nee tee t[e wee c ec eee e ce |e we ceec ee encne| 10 
11 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knObD.....2-.s-00.----0ceceeees cee ccee.- GOZEN. 8 .08 COS | wwe n ene w ewes [ec ce ccm ee reece cee ce ncce emer | secenercnmeee|enncsccenesees| LL 

2 ee een oh | a 25 | | a2 MATIP, LU-INCHD SWEEP....2 2-20 neces cece ene cece ene e nnn cence ene cence nese cennne lO... 13, 25 3.00 3. wet cme cee cnn ener c enn ces lee pe ee sccm ece lawns csen arenes 
13 Ratchet, 10-inch sweep.........-....00.eeecececenecancccnrcuceccncccuseucrece.G0O.. 24 $25 6.00 6.24 fon cece cee fe wee cee e eens [teen eee teens [ewes nee een ee] 13 
14 | Brass, sheet, No. 22 BAUZO -- 2.0 ee ee eee eee ewww cence ence eee cece ence ance ess pounds. *5 www w wc ccc cele cna cece ccc cwe|s wwe cena cc cee sewer ccc cece nclcces cecn cs ces |cwennenceewne|sceseeneenenne| 14 

fn De: ° —_ 2.37 |... 15 : USE cece eee cece nec c eee cen ee ace n en ne eee cena on cee eee cc ne cwccenneee - . » ecoaue wcowvccucas wesc e wes wcvcce ° 2.90 2. 25 * emer wananasaeae 

16 | dozen 3 neers oa | 3.65 2.55 2. 80 16 
17 . . . 3. 83 3. 55 17 
18 . 4 So 4.60 75 18; 
19 Marking, assorted ......0.c0.ccccnee cnccnecncucs cane cuccacecacccacnecccaeceee..0.. . ecw wcle cers caccecnc-|ccwecccccence: . 60 - 40 . 9 20 Z, assorte y do 34 sensossoseccrclssacenave 

. 45 5 25 a . 
21 Paint, all bristles, No. 3, full size.....4.......0..002 ccc cencnnccecceccceeeeee.d0..| - 4 wcebeencencccel cence cc cecccc|e scene canecace|cecwee ccc cce ec lecse ne cn cence clenn anes cences . "22 Paint, all bristles, No. p full SiZO.-- 2. ee cee ene emcee ence uence senna GO.. ii ewe ce co cccnce| cece cc uccncc|ccencececcnncs feceenecncecccelacescn cc cecces|ecceeernnnee! | 7.735 | 22 

- 23 Paint, all bristles, No. §, full size... 22... .e. penne ccc ececenceecccccccuceee..--€0.. 2% vewcw ccc cccwce| ccccucececece|cocecececccncc| semen ce cccene[sceeseesccccns|coeeeeerceces 11.50 | 23 
24 Paint, all bristles, No. 2, full size... 2... cece ccna ce cence nec ccc cunue ceeeee,dO.. 26 ee seer li cececccceccc: [eceecececccces[sccaceescccees 1.98 4.00 | 24 
25 t seeeene veceneeer . 2. 64 25 26 . 3.14]. | 26 
27 : 2. 56 27 
28 : 3. 79 28 

50 ! : : LOT [+0 30 9 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch... 2.22.2... cece scence cncene cennce ccesccencccunencceseesGO.- ; _. lceeecececceee 1.40 1.60 LOT Jae aereneeec ee: 
31 us do 43 er emecvecnerers vteseeeeeee 1.75 1. 80 1,78 wees 31 
32 | = | 1.75 2.00 1.80 . 32° 

af Sh : c 2.25 1.80 1 43 38 
DO. wee cn we cn nd comme enw m we cen nes cannes enas wee enccnaen canetnnencccccesconacce «eo - “ . e 1. 25 ° e ose ernnwcerene . 

35 “ao 18 wooneceneneoerproecewereeere 1.40 1.50 2.00 1. 63 : 35 
36 | . . 1,75 1. 40 2.15 36 
37 - a 2,25 2. 36 37 

39 , a + 50 1.60 1.37 30 . S ° -i be OPP R MAHOMED EMER eae TARE EEHE Oe SEEEES COBEN OOEDER ames naases os ‘ . wcoelecasceweaenuae> 3.50 ° ° sear eee eeee eee 
“0 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch do 12 vneecencceneaelecccceeces 1.5 68 40 
41 - 1,75 {41 
42 ‘ 2. 83 42 
43 _' Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full siz0.,.......00...secceecececencceeenecsceescecdO., 3 vane cncececane|ececcnccacccce|ececeesecercesbeseesceeaeseee[eoeeceeeeac cee! 2.15 3.50 rH 
45 itewa: ' i : . | . | sceenecuce 2.50 |....ccceeeeee- 8.40 |... .ceceeecee| 45 to Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handle.......---.0+-+-00--22-++-d0-- | 5 | wee e een en we ele nen ccennerenc|ssereces 2.95 | 3.70 46 

47 | | - 1 2.95 |" 47 
48 | . 4,25 48 
49 , . 5. 75 49 . 

Butts, door, loose pin, acorn: |. . ‘ 
50 : 24 x2 inches wer eee ccc wee wet w teat ene nes see ak ease ee bec cen mescastewarecscesliOn- 3 e1A9D : . 20 ; . 40 few eww mene nn fe cece ssw ete esl cent manseennisecesesocceces 50 “BL | © BX Qh imohes.. eee ee cele ence ee cece nace cea venmeecenccccccacacce.--G0.. 8 26 .27 © 0B [occ ee eee e ee [ene nee ne nee el crew ee ene e ee lemn eee ee cneeee| SL 
§2 3x 3 INCHES. 2... oc wee wee ewe eee ewe cece ww cewec wee cccucecccece.....40.. 34 29 29 . 58 eee ew sew ccm ce| cee n ee cm www tal se wesc rence nn|semmeeeacwenes 62 53 34 X 3h inChOS... 2-2 oe ee eee cee ene cee ee cone cen nec ncneenecccsecnscee eee. dO... 2 *37 . 36 78 | nec ee ecw ene en | came ee ne ccc ene | ener ccececeeelsaenccneseecee| BB 
54 4x4 inches.... 2.0.22. e ee eee ccm e ceca c ccc cncncccns succcceccccunccee:d0ce 3 45 . 62 0 BT | ccc ee cae e [eee eee ee eee el teem e ence |eeee eens cence] SF 
2 Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches........----+++-seseeercereoetesereser seen ee edO.. 13 9.40 2.00 rreetenene ges see w ee ceecenee ssrtesencaraes rreseerreeges Lene cauecees 55 

57 ALAS, CALC. ....--0-eecenneennerene cen ecenncennnecce ete escens senna eensenenee een GO. QS | ; .80 50 , . weneuccccccce- 1. 00 1 cc cnecceccce 56 

, 58 | Catches, iron, cupboard ..........2. 2... cee cece ecco cen eeneccacccnescaccccnccccccececOu- 6 cueecccccccece!| 50 0 BO | nnn enn e cen ee [meee renew ee lewmm nes concer [ene eeseeeccnee| 58 
59 | Chain, cable, short links, Po MCh... 2.2... eee cece eee nee ene oeeenccces--.-pounds.| 100 wamaeuccceccee 066 006 [ncn ce cn eee ee efe ewe nee eee refer n eee teen nel ewenesenescnne| OD 

Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook and grab-hook: “ 
60 ¥,-inch ewecreces sem mem recent ccc nen eww e ae cece ns cnmene sence ecenane sboccscecneshhtmber. 6 wedeewcosecnas lO swe warcenaraticeneseersaeecesicrsonsvananwnaisssensccnccustemasanesecsece 60 

: 61 #-Inch Fee ween cn meen cece emcee cannes wanes ene meet wea wee wecen cence cece e-A0.. 6 eee eewcecncuae -O8 sews asessnassclesaosacosesvesiscnecsscccawoseterseancsencwrierecrerrcrcrees 61 
62 FINCH - 2... ee eee eee eee ee ce cee eee e nec dance ce ceneueccecceces-AO.- 28. weaececececeece COS [ooo own cece ee lene ence eee ee fern nee cece en el cence es connec lecenen en ennene| 62 
63 | Chain, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with brass handles..............-...--cnces veeeesGO.. 1 6.50 12.50 [ron cen ene ence fe cnc cece cee w ens me eens c were nel sammneccenceelewnerecenecccs| OF 
64 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full size .................020-.--.Dair. 1 .60 AB [one cee n een n ne] nn ccc ener e nee fe ee cee e ween elememeneceenneleneeseneeecece| OF Chalk, carpenters’ : , | | 
65 BlU0. 22.2. nen mene cnn cece ee mae wenn cnc c nnn nn catucacccece ncucccncce .-----pounds. T10 ew ecceusecunce 25 sone esenseneacis server easeczanisaesenawencnavisetoccasoaams Toeeereneee aa 65. 

DP EE | "nw ccnneaeaee DB [cece ween ewe w ele wee w ewer n een fe ces cemeen ceeel emcees cone ee - 10 | 66 ser _ sniemninieeindisieersinenenens . ‘ . Bn — TO? eo 

* No bids received. | | . +No award. -
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Pp CLass 17—Continued. . 
oa 7 HARDWARE—continued. . 

: 
It _ 1} Chalk, carpenters’, white.........pounds.; @§  |....].094/........]  .02|..../....--|........ 1 s , 2 Ghali CLAY ONS «5 wwe ounce cnceeess = BTO8S. 25 |.-..1.20 00.2022. -29 |. 134) «UB J.... -..] 2. Ba 3| Chalk-lines, medium size...........dozen.| 14 wencleaee .16 .20 |.20 | .20 .20 |! 3 et 4| Chisels, c.s., cold, octagon, § x 6inches.do.. Ay |----]----[ 100) 0.50 |.02.)...2...0......1 4 es Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled : 

ee 5]. Finch ....-..--.00-----0-2 20-2 ow} By fee efeeee} 85 |) 85 |... |... 1.80 | 5 7 6 #-inch wee cece www wwe cee ee ene en. 1-193 we wofeewe 1. 85 1.85 sw wal me sae 1.80 6 _— : 7 Q-inCh -..----- sere scenes snenee ee -dO..) BZ]. ] 210} 210 122 ates | 7 nan 8) dinch .....2.---- eee eee enone dow] Wem ITI] «ofa | otas IIT ata | g bo 9}. Linch ....2.-2.-0-----ee eee dow) BG LITT ota) alas se[osee] 2070 | 9 ~ 10 LZ-INCH ...-2.--2200-- eee eee eee O.-| VS [LL] 8. 85 3.25 |....)..-.-.| BLS |10 eo il INCH -.-+02----seeseneeeceese ee dO..| A ft 875] IB LI geo lin é oO Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled : iz | 12 Pinch .-.-....--0e--eeee see eee s+ --d0..| GND |....)....] 2.90 | 2076 |..-.| -.-..| 2.93 I 12 Pe 13 B-inch -....--.00-..0.0----00---2--0..] BY | --e. fee] 2.90 | B85 | TT) 8’ og. 13 Co 14 finch .........000.-.-05..2--.----do..| Ga |....)....] 2°90] 2.85 | 22: ceseee| .. 2,98 114 _ 15 $-Inch . 2.2... cee ew ee cee on ee GO... G-12 saee| cae 3. 38 3.30 sewn cecnes 3, 94 15 oe 16 Linch .....---..--2.20-6 eee eeeeedO..| S58 [222.002.138.880 3.68 |....)......| 3.98/16 me 17) Ud-inch -.--24-..200 eeeeeeeeeee ee 0.) GS [IIT ats | aieo CII) dog [49 : 7 4 18 2-inch wee mce ccm ee eww ew ceneee eo  O.. 25 see] - wee 5.70 Soda ce wel ese eee 5. 98 18 ae _ 19] Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 : 
Re : inches ......---.---.+-.-0.0-.---,dozen.| eoe[eeee| 4.25 6.15 |... |..--.-| 4.50 | 19 | by Compasses, carpenters’, cast-steel : . | po a) G-INCH . 2-2. eeee eee eee eee dO.-| BS f...-1....) 2.25 1.75 }....]...-../ 1,65 | 20 | pe 21 S-inch .....0- 22. .eeeee eee ee cee eO..| BA]. LS 2.70 |....|....--| 2.25 [21 we 22| Crowbars, steel-pointed, assorted sizes, | pO per pound .....................number.| 3 |....] 22. C44, OS] ....]...... . 06 | 22 7 Dividers, c.s., wing: . fo 93 8 inches long.........-.........dozen. HaohD |....}. 00. 2.50 2.50 |....} eee] SVE | 23 >. 24 10 inches long...............-..-.d0.4| Hah }....|.... 3. 00 3.30 |..../......| 8.00 | 24 . 25| Drills, blacksmiths’ .............number. 4 |....).--.| 2.75 | 2.25 ]..2.]..0... 6.00 | 25 po Faucets : 

: ce 26; — Brass,racking,4-inch,loosekey.dozen.| 1,8, |8. 10]....|........| 5.90 ]....|...... ~ewceeee| 26 Po | 27 Wood, cork-lined, No.2...........do..| Bo f....)ee. [occ] 680 175 -30 /27 7 sO Files, flat: 
ms, 28 Bastard, 8-inch .......-.........--do..} 48 |....].-..] 1.07 1,13 |....)...--.| 1.33 | 28 7 : 29 Bastard, 12-inch ...........0---.-.d0.. 45 |.---|....; 28 2.23 |.-..]--.-..| 2.42 | 29 - 30 Bastard, 14-inch ....00.....0.---2-00.. @ |....{-...| 299) 3.17] .22.1......| 4.72/30 ) 31 Wood, 12-inch .............-...---d0.. Uy, |.-..]....| Bid 4.10 |....) ..2-.)......../31 Po 32 Fil Wood, 14-inch .............-....-.do..} 33 |....]....] 2.99 5.63 |... |..--..].22 22222] 32 Po iles : 

. 33 Gunsmiths’, assorted .............do.. ZS |....|....| 1.25 1.25 |....)......).....-5./33: Pe 34). Half-round, bastard, 8-inch .......do.. U4, |..-./....) LBS 1.43 |....)...--.) 1.55/34 - Bo , 35 Half-round, bastard, 10-inch ¢....do.. LS |....]....] 1.83 1.93 |....|...-..| 2.09 |35 ae 
. 

rr ree 

Bo ‘ .
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Cuass 17—Continued. - . 

. . HARDWARE—continued. . LS 

1 | Files, half-round, bastard, 12-inch ..dozen.| G12 |......|.---.---| @46 2,60] 2.81 1 
* | Files, mill-saw: 

, 2 G-inch ...0-------eee sn ee ene eee oO... 28; ee se 70 03 81 2 ‘ i 

3. 8-inch .....-----ec-eees eee ene ---G0..| HO |.....-).....-..| DO 97} 1.05 3 

4 10-inch ......---------------------do..| 4  |...-..].---....| 1.20 1.27 | 1.37 4 ot 

5 12-inch .....2---s-0----02---------d0.-| FO |..-2..].------.| 1.70 1.80} 1.95 5 — 

«6 14-inch ....22--csceeesnececeee----UO.-| Bf] ccane|--------| BAe 2,60 | 2.80 6 

Files, round, bastard : . . 

. 7 S-inch ........-----ecee-ee- ee == O.. Bof...e.]..-..---] 1 01 97 | 1,05 7 . 

8 12-inch ....b.-.------- enn ee ene O.. 1% ewonan| ee ewe eee 1.70 . 1. 80 1.95 8 a 

9 1d-inch ....----------e---e- eee --0.-| Beh |...--.|.------.| SAG 2.60 | 2.81.) 9 

10 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch......--.do.. 43, |..----|.-------| BIO 2.23 | 2.40 | Lo 

Files, taper, saw : 
1 B-inGh 2.2... 202. -ee sence c eee eens =e AO.” y a rs .35 eed .40 | il —_ 

12| © Bhinch ..2.. eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee lO..| A feces Jesse eee] BB .B3 i) .40 | 12 . 
13 4-inCh 2.25. --0- nee e eee cece nee = O.. 9 |....-.|-------- -38 236 .44 | 13 . 

14 ALANCh occ cee eeeeeceee ence eee O.-] F  feeeeee[eeeeeee-| 48 42 | .51 [14> 
15 B-inch ...cec---e- eee c eee nee eee GO.-| SB |.-----]-------- 58 ool .62 | 15 

16 6-inch ....--0--e eee eee eee eee GO. 9 |...--.|---.---- . 76 72 .87 | 16 

Flat-irons, per pound: 
, 

17 | 7 Pounds -..-.------seeee-eee----pairs.| G6 33 |..2....- . 0370 .034 03% | 17 

. ' 18 8 pounds .....-..--------+--------do..| 18 33 |.------- . 0370 034 03% | 18 

19 | Gauges,.mortise, screw-slide -......d0zen.| GahS |....--|..20 cel eeeneeeeee 1.44 | 1.55 | 19 

Gimlets, metal heads, assorted, large : on 8 . 

20 Nail ccc cece ee eee eee ee eee oe O.. BS, |. nee ne [eee eee | eee ee eee 25 .20 | 20 . 

21 Spike. .......----0-- ene cee e ne --- dO. 4 eww ee |e wee ee Scene eee 30 45 [| 21 c 

22 Glue-pots, No. 1, tinned ---.--.---number- MBM [oe a el ene eel ee eee eens. oT |.--..--.] 22 

.| Grindstones, per potind : | 

23 Weighing 50 pounds ..........---do.. 6G a . 018 O88) = .013 | 23 

. 2h Weighing 75 pounds ......-.-.--.do..| 3 weeee| eee enee 018 O13; .019 | 24 

25 Weighing 100 pounds ......-..-..do.. o eee . 013 O12) = .012 | 25 / 

26 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved sO 

- patent cap, extra heavy.....---number.| ¥2  |.....4-------- . 40 osbeD 40 |26 ~~; 

Hammers: . ‘ , , a 

_ 27 Claw, solid c. s., adze-eye, forged, — 

No. Up. een wees cence eee eneeeeozen.| WS |....-.]---6----| BS 2.50 | 3.25 | 27 

; 28 | - 4, 20 ; 28 

29 4.40 41 29 

30 Farriers’, shoeing, ¢.8 -....-..----do.. OA |------|---0----) 2.45 3.00 | 2.40 | 30 m 

31 Farriers’, turning, 24 pounds .....do.. 48, |.-----]--------| 18.00 16.50 |.--....-| 31 y 

32 Riveting, solid c.s., 14-inch -.-..-.00.. i seccwel i enccene 3.25 ZBI |..-.-...| 382 

4 33 - Shoe-makers’, c.s., No.1..-..-number.| GeE |......].-------|----2e see: BO |..-...-.| 33 

34 Sledge, blacksmiths’, solid c. s., 4 ° ; 

pounds ..........--..-----number.. Bef. ween e] wwe eee eee eee oe: -60 |..-..--.| 34 * 

30 Sledge, blacksmiths’, solid c. s., 8 
pounds ..........--..-----number.. DQ [i.e] eee wn | eee eee ee oAD [.--2....) 35 

— 36 Sledge, blacksmiths’, solid c. s., 12 a 

| pounds ............-.------number.| 0 f..-...]--------|----------] @ eh®| 1,28 | 36 Le 

Lo upholsterers’ pattern ....dozen.| @-12 |......|18.00].......--- 4.25 | «1.92 | 37 s 

a a a — - aE a a . — = : - _o - oe ° 

, \
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E . Crass 17.—Continued. 

me HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 1: 

- . Handles, awl: : 
_ 1 Ordinary peg .......22+..2..-0--++...---+-GOZ0N. 2 |.----.| e2O 60 j..2.-..-..] 1 oe 2 Ordinary sewing ....-.-..--.0--...--.+--2---d0..| 22 380) .20 | «BS [..........] 2 
- a Hatchets, c. s.: . 
g; 8 Broad, 6-inch cut, handled ...................d0.. “B f...-..| 7.50 6.53 |....-...../ 3 po 4 Shingling, No. 2........cc0.cseeecennee-see.--00..] 2B |......| 3.50 2. 00 3.20 | 4 oe 5 } 3.50 5 _ 6 3. 85 6 vE Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T, per pound: 

Eo 7 8-inch wee eww e ween cee enw ae cane ne ceccane -A0.. 16 eanecen . 046 044 . 0467 7 ce 8 LO-ENCH - 22. eee lee ee eee eww ee eee ee cecaee COQ. 2 |..-.-.| O43) .044 . 0450} 8 
pT 9 12-INCh ........000 eee eee eens ee eee ee eee e enn GO.. B f....../ O48) .043 04331 9 
Be Hinges, heavy, strap, per pound: 
So 10 B-iNCh .. 2.22... nee ne eee cee eee eee eee eee On. 2 |.-....| 043 . 044 .. 0450) 10 | 11 LOB UC) ne : (se  |------| O48). .043 . 0433) 11 De - 12 T2-inCh 2 eee ee eee nec weeene nce n clu. 3 j......| O4 . 042 - 0416} 12 
oo Hinges, light, strap, per dozen: 

13 G-iNCH .....cncee cw ccewcw ee ccwmae ences ceneeee O.- 9 |......| 27 . 28 ~57 113 
: 14 S-inch eee sees aes ceeees cae mm ewcewescencene ess 0.. 435, seccae oobD 42 . 84 14 BS , 15 1O-iNCH .. 2.2.22. 22 ee ee ee ce scene eee ne eee ee dO..| GuGB]......| .55 -58 | Ly [15 | oo 16 V2-Inch . 2. cee eee eee eee eee ene cence oe On. 6-12)..-.-.| 935 1.00 2.00 | 16 PE Hinges, light, strap and T, per dozen: 

17 G-inCh .....0--2+sasenes ones eceeeee neeeeeeeeedO..! SB li] VB] 685 ‘50 | 17 
Ei , 18 8-inch Oe wet ee eae concen ewes wec eee ecesea see -O.. G-12 cmawene 29 .. 30 . 60 18 Oo - 19 16 . 09 -10 119 . 20 | Hooks, hat and coat, sch8ol-house pattern.......do..| 6@ |......|........) .@B/........../90 pe | Iron, band, per 100 pounds: , 

Goof. 21 BX F--------- eee eee eee ee eee ee ees ounds.| HOO |...) 2 2.22... | | BBN I 
: 22 BX 1... ewww eee eee eee reer we ee ee wee eeeee GO..| LOO |... fee ee fee. ee| Be] 29 pe 23 BE UZ. cree cece eee ne ence ween eee -e-K0..| ESO |...20.)......../.00..--. 3.183) 23 

: * ‘ : 94 BX AUR. 02. eee ee eee ween w ene ence eae nee GO. 100 seme aef rr eesoee eecceens 3.183 24 ch , 25 K 1g. 12 eee een eee e ne ene eee ee eee O..| WOO |. c.f. eel eee 3.883) 25 
pet 26 Cece cece eee ZOO |..-...[.....---/.....00. 2.983 26 
Ne 27 PKS ene eee eee eee eee eee cence ee d0..) FOO |oee eee ee wee. eee! 2.983 27 
Peo, 28 & X Bh. .- seen wee eee eee neee eee ew ceeeee ene -dO..| WSO | o.oo. fee] | 2.989] 28 PG 29 Pe XS - occ wee eee ewww cnc ences ---00..| ZOO |......]........]........ 2.983) 29 = a Iron, flat bar, per 100 pounds: 
. BOP ER eeee cece eee reeee don] 170 [ffl] 8,088] 30 
ae 31 ic > o Deere rere eee eee erent (Sed Os | | | es On 2.783) 31 no - 399 3X piece ee ewww eee ee wceeeeee ee GO..| VIVO |... few ee 2.78% 32 
= . . 33 AKU. oc ce ewe cece ce cece nee cc eee ne sO... 300 semoaeete ee eae wmele woes zane 2.7} 33 

se : . 34 3X Uf. ak eee ewe w en cae w en cee ew ew ne ene eee GO.- 200 i ee ee 2.7 Si 34 .- . $5 , eo ee rrr: Cd Os | | a nen 2.7 Bi) 35 Fe 36 HK OF... o ene eee ee ween eee ee MO..| BOO [of eee ee eleeeeeee | Be 3] 36 _ 2 37 £ eX Bh. oe cee cece eee cence es en nee ee GO..| ZOO |......|........]...0.... 2.9 8} 37 a . 38 Ya X Zn caw ween cee ewe cwncns ccc enc scene -t-0.. ZOO |......|-.....2.]..0.-0-. 2.7 SB? 38 

oe a
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Abstract of proposals received aud contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 7 

tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc. —Continued. 

"Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts havo been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] _- 
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HARDWARE—continued. ‘ 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
1 wig X Dba nwc ene cen eceecnencec sec rcsecee senses 

comers soveee pounds. . 200 2.78? 1 

2 By XK Bha cone ne cencecennecccececesceceeneccecnctacser 
conse ens GO. 100 2.7 82 2 . 

3 BK feceecee cc ac eee eee rec erereee eens eneene cesses tecncn cee ne dO. ; 100 (’) ‘ 3 . \ 

4 BX Gown onne cece enced cee ee ec eeceeeec sence rege er ec esses cece. - 100 (*) 4 

5 BK Bogen ncec cece ene cee eee ccceewcnnuecneeeesenenctonane 
ce 7 GO. - 100 (*) 5 ‘ 

- Bs] BK Licence nnee ec ec were eee ec eneceneeee tenceeescer seer sc es see 0. - 400 52. SF 6 ‘ 

7 GX Upecceee cee cee cee ne cee ec enw eceeceten sete ereeeee sone eee GO. 400 2.38) | 7 

8 BX Lheenecncececcec ee cece eeecene ec en ec cee nee sent te nen rnens GO... bed 2.582 | 8 

9 GX Qe ccnnccccnceeccceceneccececerecnsenscesseeneesenscns 

sna 0. . 300 2.38% 9 . 

. 10 GX Dh ncee cen ew concen cer ere cnt eneceteeereerer sree ese e sO. 100 Zo SF 10 

- , 11 § XB. cceccenccnneceence cer enecereesesenr sc eseener sc ees canes GO. 500 2.3 BF 11 

12 x Bp oesees sont ttt Treen 
eoeeeneeed 400 Qe 12 

13 ae eee e lai ancwceccecceccceccocecserssercesreeccecennnesGO., 
100 (*) 13 

14 - TEX Ufeccnecesceeecnccecee 
eee ceetecseneeecesceneretccc 

ss 2 GO, 300 (*) 14 

15 TE pe cence cece e cone ee cence eens crete enenen ters esscse ns sO... 300 2.582 | 15 

16 . Ax Locccccccceeeesnecceneencecercer 
scar secacereneresees ces GO. §00 2. SF 16 

17 BX lh. cncnnnnce een ececeen coerce ecneercneee tenses seneee ness G0., 1,400 2.aSi | 17 

18 BX Upocec cence cece wee c een eee cen ec ee eet et ceneee erences ec 20. 700 2.5Me | 18 

19 §X Qe coccceccscee esos eeseeseecreeeerscacecerersersecnes se lO. 700 2.58% | 19 . 

. 20 HK Qh. nn ew cee eee vee w cen cnceenoerenseces wewceccccrecceeee-O.. 700 2.58} 20 - 

21 AX Dh nccnc nce eceeecereeteeceecersecereeersseenmerc nesses Os, 325 2.58% | 21 

‘ 22 BX Ub scrccac sc eccecc sees ceceee seen eceeenecereeescseas scene sss, 1,200 , 2.5 8t 22 

23 EXD. sec ceccc sees ceeeceeeceereeercneeeees terrors erences een MO. 700 2.58% | 23 * 

24 BX Qh. cvcccecweeeee ce eercecenenet cc eeteereeteesse ees cnc se dOe. 100 Q.S8i | 24 

Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: 
_— 

25 -inch vn naccearececuaccccccecsencreneccecscesccecerescses 

GO.. 60 (*) . 25 

26 | TINOh oocerasiiessscessessssossssereceeseeesseseceeseseee +2 eO-. 200 3.48? | 26 

27 1-inch seen eee ccccecececcenecceeceeseeccessceee rece enO.. 50 (*) 27 . 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 
28 MK Qieernencceecee ceceeceseeesceeecenseeceerecerceceessen 3 GO. 10} — (*) 28 

29 EK Qe cooeccccccececececeesee sense seeercenscesesseseas: o20 GOs, 100 (*) 29 : 

30 TK Qo occcccceceeeceecececeecccer ences eeesstereetes cesses 2 d0., 170 (*). 30 - 

| 31 fx Bo cocccccce cece cece ecesecece cesesececerens coeeenerses sO. 200 (*) | 31 

: «BAY Bx Lococo eeneeenceeensenerseneeegtenceesetscerrresreress 
G0. 200 (*) 32 

33 Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 24 eee cee: ween eee ecccces =e GO. 150 (*) | B38 

g4 Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 26 sec ccceceecenceeseere a= G0.. 100 (*) 34 Lo 

85 Iron, nail-rod, § x #, per 100 pounds ....--.-..2--------2--+++++--d0-- 150 (*) - 35 - 

* No bids received. 
. 

9592, InD-—50 | 
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eo . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal,, under adver- | tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, eto.—Continued. | 

oO | Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were \ ‘ made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 
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, ' HARDWARE—continued. | . . | 
_ | Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: 

~ 1 #X 1 inch...... 22.0... eee ence eee eee e eee seuss POUNS. 1,100 wuweescone 3.66 1 2° 1 inch Square. ... 20... .cee cence ce cee ene cee eee ces ne eee GO.- *400 |-----2----[eeeeeesee] Q a Tron, round, per 100 pounds : 
3 Z-ANCH . 0. cece cece cece cence ce cccececncneccnnce ee lO. . 200 awocmeraes 3.282 3 a 4 TOUCH - 02. oe eee ee eee ee cece eee cece eee ce ecee cee s, GO.. 400 |.....-.---| 3.883) 4 Po 00 | Sn, 650 |......---.| 3.08} 5 

i : 6 POUCH 2. oe cece cece cence cece ne connec renee ceneeellO.. 700 eueeanveaae 2.982 6 i ,” 7 4-inch oe we rece ce ere c ww ema w ee tome ce nse nee seemen ences GO... 1,490 eanweevane 2.783 7 
, . 8 ‘ ze-inch owe e eee emcee cence es cece es cen w eee sew cuw cece. 500 eeeonacoaet 2.78} 8 : 9 §-inch Bee e cc cme cee ween ee ween cece we ceeene nena se: QO.. 1,450 eowwoerseos 2.68? 9 - pr! 10 PUNCH 221. eee eee eee cence ces eenc nce seenne -0.. 1,150 |.......---| 2.583! 10 . 11 ¥-inch we rece ccc cee rete en tee ees coceaseneanncuncasllO.. 200 seeneacane 2.83 11 . 12 1-inch tee we cee re ewe ee swe e nw en nae emcees taceee nunee AO.. 790 seaewuneesaes 2.583 1Z 13 UZ-ANCH «2.1.0 eee eee cece ee cece eens eeweeee ene GO.. 150 |..........} 3,.583/130 + Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 

5 . 14 zs-inch thick ee eee ee nnn | (5 100 4.00 sense wean 14 
\ 15 No. 16 vee ewe cee nw wee et cnwn es cwenes eueeeececees O.. 100 . 4.00 ewroannraae 15 f 16 No. 25 srt t ee erence cen nme mew ne ces coset ecen ce seen es GO.. *100 euwener steele es mew uans 16 . 17 NO. 26 2.0.22 eee eee ne ccc we cnc ene nwcwcecccunese..-.40..] | 300 4.30 |........-.1 17 fp. Iron, square, per 100 pounds: . 
. : . 18 . +inch te cece emcee esa w ne renews emo yeneteneeecascne il.. 100 eeuauznannase 3.28% 18 : 19 | Beimch 2.0.0. ee eee eee ee cee ween ee ceneneceecnclO.. 100 |.......-..|. 3.083] 19 s . 20 4-inch wee mew ae cee e semen es cece ea wenes cunenesncnnsGO.. 320 eeaeewaeseoece ZF BE 20 ‘ PO 21 B-iNCh . 22. oe eee eee ccm ceeccccn cncwccs need... 750 sweaenecone 2,683 21 2 . 22 #-inch Oe tee ccm c ee ccc ce cee ew sec e ne ence ences cnne ee... 175 eumwmneeces BSF 22 . = - 23 }-inch wee cece cee cet cme ne cee nen cee ene ten cccee sence -QO.. 150 «enwaeetooes 2.383 23 

, ‘ 24 14-inch Cece mew ce denne cc ewee een ee ewww ene cee swne- O0.. 50 eaenanvenae 2.58% 24 
, ‘ 25 US-ADCH «22... coon eee eee neem cy eccevcewagpeces AO. 25 enw eetocege 2 a8z 25 4 Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 
PO 26 BX Pinch .... ee ce eee cence wenn ee lO. *160 |..-..0----|eceneesee-] 26 

~ . 27. $x 4-inch euseecescenewdRevnangu owe cee w we cuccne swengeceecO.. *150 Seeeeesverlnassaaeee es oF 
~ : . . 28 BX Linh... 20. eee eee eee ewe e ence ne OL. *200 eueeaeew 2 eesizsannmeveaemwen a 28 29 4 KA INCD oo. eee cece eee cee ecen ne seenee sos O.. *170 |...2...0-.|...220---.-] 29 

: 30 §X Linch... 6... ee eee cee n ew cecw nee cescee lO.. #250 tt es eenecees 30 . 31 & X 14 inches...... 1... eee cece cee w ee cece wenn ae lO. *400 |... 20s -2- | senenes ees! Bl , 32 $X J INChES -2. 00. reese ee ween e eee ne enceneenseee-dO.. *450 | oeeenecene|ecceneeec-| 32 
; 33 2X 2h INCHES... 0s ewww ewe eee een ucncncccqqenvece GO. #225 eneeenranecio ns aGGeous 3a 

F *No bids received,
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HARDWARE—continued. 

. 1 | Knives and forks, per pair.....pairs.| 908 7 eene-e| O06) .08 | .07 |......}......| 1 
2 . 2 

yO 8 15 - 3 

, Knives : 
: 4 Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, 

without bolster.........dozen.| 84 | 1.25 ].....-| 1.08 | 2.40 |......)......|----.-] 4 ao 

5 Carving, and forks, cocoa handles, 
per pair.........--....-.-pairs.| 2G [....--].-----| «60 e7O |.----.|..0-0-]------| 5 , 

6 Chopping ....-.....---.-.---d0z. BQ |..----|------]...----]| 125 |.---.-} .90 | .70 

- @ 7 ° 1.00 | 1.00) .75| 6 

9 ‘ Drawing, 10-inch, ¢.s8., carpen- oo 8 

ters’... .--0-- eee ene nee 00. 5 |......]...---| 5.00 | 4.60 | 4.75 |..-..-]......; 9 . 

10 Drawing, 12-inch, c. 8., carpen- : 

tera’.........----.-------- dz. By|.-----|------| 5.50 | JNO | 5.25 |......|...---| 10 

11 Horse-shoeing ........-.-----do.- B |..--.-|.-----| 2.90 | BOS | 3.25 |......)-.----| 1 

12 Hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, 
: 

with bolster.........--.---d0z. B [......]..----| 3.40 | SBS j.-----].----.] 2. | 12 - 

- 13 Shoemakers’ square point, No. 3, 
wee wee cece gee ceceee eee see OZ. Ug|......]------| .68 | .68 | .90]...-.-|..-...] 18 

14 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, 
without bolster ......-....doz & |j......}.-----| 2.30 | 2OO |......|...-..]...--.] 14 - 

; > 45 | Ladies, melting, 5-inch bowl .....do../%=o9B |......) 4.50 |....... 3.350 |...-..|.----.]..----| 15 - 

16 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern.do..| 40 |......|------ * ,40 MA ).-0--. | 0-22] 16 

17 | Lead, in bars.........--......--Ibs..| G10 j|...-.-| .053)  .053)  «O53).-....]----- |------] 17 

Locks: 
18 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, , 

2 keys..-----.--.----+-----doz. VP)... | ------|-------| EB | .....].2222.]------| 18 

- 49 Drawer, 24 x2inches, iron, 2 
K@YS «----- ee eeeeeeeee---- GOZ. WE) ace] seen ee]e-eee--] 1.50 |...--2}.2-226]------| 19 

Locks, mineral knob rim, iron bolt, 
2 keys: 

( 20 Ainchea .--..-----------+0---0z.| EM |......].-....|3.20 2.20 |...2-. |e eel e nnn ee} 20 

- ot 44 inches .......-------------do.- ee rd Peres me oe > ees Rees prereset 
29 Binches .--cee--- -eeeeee-ee-GO..] BO ]......[.---..| 6.50 | GSO |......|..-22-|.-----} 22 

23 6 inches ...-...-----+----+---d0.. B j......|.-----/9.O00 | 10.00 |...-..]......1.-.-..| 23 

94 | Locks, mineral knob, mortise, 33 
inches, iron bolt,2 keys...doz.|@-E2 j......|..-..-| 2.60 | 2.GO |......].-.--.]-.0--| 24 - 

25 | Locks, pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, . 

2 keys each, assorted combina- 7 

| tions on each shipping order, 
. 

vecuwecceccecececeececceees G0Z.| BM |...2..].....-| 1.50 1.20 |.....-|-enceefeceees| 25 

26 . 1.62 “| 26 

*Noaward. . | 

| | | . 

Sn BS ae a - Be :



788 PROPOSALS RECEIVED -AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR-THE INDIAN SERVICE. 789 

: Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. - 

_ [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] = . 

rs ; | | | 
- Ss . . a 

. gd . Jaro- ri M. Kel- | W. P. Fuller,| Charles W. | John F. Har- 

| es George T. Hawley. L. L. Baker. Jo are jr. ") Armes. rison. . 
Articles. @ & . 

3 b, e 
2 25 . | 8 . ne ee 

a All to be delivered in : . . 3 & San Francisco, Cal. | All to be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
en nnn nn nnn nennennnnnneee ene en aca | en | etree, ——e | 

Crass 17—Continued. 

HARDWARE—continued. . ‘ . . 

1 Naty caine per 100 pounds: a 1.700 . ' 

BbeOlY..-- -- eee ee one eee ees eceene-ea----+-+-pounds.| I, a3. 75 b4, 88 voc cccccnlecceee ccacecc.[ccecceccncencs|eccececceceees 
g|  Sdystecltj-recrscrorcccscccitii de] 700 | 3.60] 54.63 aa60| 34.30 3.60 [ovccsscecll IIIT) 2 pStCOL*. 0. eee cece nee eect ween mete ees w we cceenelO.. . 03.35 b4, 12 ° ' ce eee eS 
4 Nails, per 100 pounds : a $.000 Lo a3. 35 b4.10 3.35 |.---00.--- - 

Gd, cut, steel* ».....-.-- eee ee ener een nnn eee eee. -dO.. ,00 @3.25 | b4. 08 : | oo... ee cleccccneeeccccs|sconeccceseces 
5 8d, Cut, Steel™ ....--eccenerncccescccsacancessccee---.d0..| 4,500 a3. 10 63.73 a3. b3-95 3.28 Fee EIN 6 
6 10d, cut, steel* .........------ 22s eee ene e eee eese--e--d0..| 6,900 a2.96 |, 063.523 9. 05 53.70 905 ee ee ceen ne cneecefrcsecesseseeee| OO 
7 12d, cut, steel * ......-.-- 22-2 2s eee n eee eee eee eeee O..| 4,100 a2. 85 b3.38 a2 35 53. 65 9.85 | eee LIT 7 
8} 20d, cut, steel * 1.0.0... e cece eee eeeae eeeee renee d0..| 2,150 a2.85| b3.38 a2. 8 BS. 66 ae crrctrertpr bg 
9 80d, cut, steel * 2.2.0. ee ee eee ee cen ene eneeeeeeeeee--00..| 1,800 a2. 85 b3.38 oo 85 53, 50 gs TTI III) 9 

10 40d, cut, steel * .....---0- 2. - ne eee e enn eens en nceneeeedO..| 1,350 a2. 85 63.38 a2. 85 3.) O88 eee ED 10 
11] 60d, cut, steel * 0... esse cece eeeeeeneeeseeeseeseeed0..| S00 a3.10| 3.73 2.85] 28.50 2.85 |aneveerenseeo-fesresresserecifrssenre PY 
12 Fence, 8d, steel * ........--.2-----eeeneee--ee---2----d0..| 1,000 a3. 10 63.72 a3. 10, 3.30 5 14 ERSRRSERSREEE RSSSRERSESENE IRRESERDOERION IURERIROOEOOEN (EE 
13 Fence, 10d, steel* ....-.....--2-----------0---22---.00..| 1,550 ac2.95| .be3.52 a3. 10 3. 30 Be LB 
14| Fence, 124, steel * ........----eeeeseeneceseceeseeess0..) 4,350 a2.85|  b3.38 a2 95 b3. 70 2.95 |.-ceeeceerreesfoeeeeersseceesfect EEL 
15 Finishing, 6d, steel*..........--- 2. eee eee een e ene On, 50. a4. 00 | b5. 13 an. b4.80 £00 IE 15 
16 Finishing, 8d, steel*.......------.---4------.---.--..d0..| - 100 a3. 85 b4. 88 |@ oe 34.55 385 Tee eee 16. 
17 Horseshoe, No. 6 ...-..------ 2-22 eee eee n een eee eens GO... 200 11,00 |............ oo . : 180 |ewcncesecsecec|sscsorsececere|escrescrcsrrrs fron ag 
18 Horseshoe, No.7 ...000.-- 20 -e cece n ene cece eee e nee ee OW. 350 10.00 |............ aT OO rotetesaneres|osorcrersssonsocsesecsoseses|sorsrersroresstssssor sr srer ey Tier T TTT TTT) ag 
19 Horseshoe, No. 8 .....0.- 202 c cece ne ee ceec ene sc nese ne AO.. A2S 10.00 |............ 1109 vonctesesense|tcrserorosssts|sscseccescscse|ssnrsercensces|orercrscsser Tren TTT 19 
20 Ox-shoe, NO. 5... cee ene n nce cnc wens nnnen wccesces---G0.. 25 23. 00 ee mecwewecane 100 cote neewsons ccoeeaeenawcee sooumnnmonnmeceee Saeeeeeeee ccc ww accncs| see. anecceeees 90 

21} Shingle, 4d, ateel*-..... 212. eciiidon| 2,100 |. 43.45 [777d 38 B00 |. fmrrg ge et nn ee ee eee a 22| Wrought, 6d, steol \....0-00.000-0 sti ecesciicccedo.| "200 4.00 |....s-e-e-e.| 8.45] 04.20 dea (22ITCTI I PSEIIIECEL TE REEEENNETEE EET 
roug t, , Stee Peewee eee ese eet eee awe eeeneanes eel... 3.85 ewmecncecacs ‘ ° ° . . sceommeenocewoectossaererrecee loncccecccceccs|scencccccscens © 

Nuts, iron, square: . 3.10 3.80 3.85 |. cee ee eee eee | eee eee ce ereenelenens 
24 For 43-inch bolt. .-.----------2-seee eee eee eee e eee = O.. 60 Cs 0 09: ce lice eeneeeecees] 24 
25 For 2;-inch bolt......-..---. cee c sere cecceweeenesne A0.. 15 .10 |............ ont OGD) someon se sescre|irnosecscereceyroscsrrsre rss errr es eee og 
26 For $-inch bolt... 2.00 .ec cee sec c ee ceceneccns sees cunneGQO.. 110 : 06 oe meer eaccuae ‘ ® 0 coe een st ewnwee e064 seaman coaerane Seeeeeeeeeee neu ccccccc [encececcccenes 96 

27 For g-inch bolt. ..... 4.002.200. cece ence ee enn en enn elO.. 155 046 |............ OOF =< 2222220 058 coriprrrrrrtrrreypr 89 
28 For yy-inch bolt. ...- 22-20 se cence ee eee een ene e ee eee ee dO... 65 oad veee ee neecee Deel nteercrteee SE? \-2 RRRRROREE RRREROREROREN NROSOGOROREND! IORERUEDNNONON IT. 
29 For g-inch bolt..........00200ssceece essen ec eecenee lO.. 110 039 |... 05 |eweneresssees 05 [evosceeseessoeeecrerrsstereferseetetttre eee yg 
30 For g-inch bolt. ..-...-..2.--2-eee-ee eee eens een ee ne OQ. 95 039 |......0..0.. (10 ners tree ees /¢ 04g TI ae 80 
31 For 1-inch bolt....--.....cccceeseecesennneecesseee nel. 125 .039 |............ OFS). -neeenee snes Oe cece eeceeeeeee come ceeeeeeeLal 
32 } Oilers, zinc, medium Size. .-....cecees.enenseeeee------0ZEN. 4 18 |. ccce eee. ge BO a oD Be 
33 Oil-stones, Washita . 2... ccc cccccccec nce cnceccnnscccsecellO.. AY9|......-..0.. eee wmencnee "415 coerce aerenae "90 . sseee | a Lon nwa wececcclacueucceaceees 33 

' Packing: . a as . . cee e ee eeeeees 20 [nmr nese ence lennnee 
3 CMP. -- 1-0. - eee seco ree - sence eee. eee eee ------- pounds. wee e eee we nee cece ceecces ' ee deccece cece ced BM 
35 Rubber, $-inch ......-...00. 0-2-2 eee eee eee e eee e eens O.. 420 |i... seen. |e eee ee ee eee | oA |..........--- 222 |. -nnneseeeeeee vorerttoritseeprrers rosie perssre ree ge 
36 Rubber, ye-inch - ..0------0---- ee eee e ee ewe eee eee 0... 420 [eee ee cece [eee ween ee eee Tterecnscrcecs|sseaceccsceseienscccasrarosslserecorcareccelscssorscorsccrirororrisrrerrirsse re 3¢ 
37 Rubber, $-inch «22... 0-2-2 o een ee eee eee ew en cee n es lO.. #22 [..c.... lot sontscerscrcse|ecsesercscres|orsercosscesslosssearcrerccslsscrersccscecsieresrsrsssrrs rere 37 
38 Yarn, COTTON-WASt .. 2. can cencccnwccccccncccaccccece GO... 5 eemmeevracnwalranwuerteesnuce Oo someon awtounwowet se serenernwenee See wots cece cece ccc cuslesccceseececee 38 

Paper, assorted : . y ° rem eme scenes emmnne nnn c san r|ecmmnnenaen . 
39 HMeLy .-------- 2 ee ere ee conn ee cence sone eceeee-Quires. BO |..---..--.4. 23 20 a AO |occccecccceccelccccecceccceee| 39. 
40 Sand... 2.22. cn eee cece ence ew cow ce ce cee w nen n eens QO. 40 www eww ncsnne 15 Mag) eee 47 nw cacccace .16 neeuceccececce eecacwcacecece 40 

41 Pencils, carpenters’ were ccc ccc cee wean en esewnvcc cece se GOZEN. G7 seeweteceneasicon se san euocans ° 18 sowecesseseee . ae vee ee ween ee sv cca ane 18 15 41 42 . ; : . * e Ses anetanaslocaonecvencaae 19 4? 

“3 , ) | , , "20 | 43 ‘44 | Picks, mill, solid cast-steel, 2-pound .....-.............--d0.. - US ).-----.020. 8 ; 18 —doccece cccceclbcocececcesece.|cccececcces[ 44 
. Pipe, iron: . feet 50 oe scewaecceneae snanemmensreeslsessomecencca mh: 

45 HiNCH 220.2. eee eee eee eee eee cece ween nen ee fOCt. wwe cence ccle cer cnecnas, | | gal ...........--Accccucccccecccleceececeeceee.| 45 

47 NCH. cece cece eww ee cc cece wen cccensccerecccenenO.. we wenecencnclecenccecenes sreccesccwcccelsoenancenenee * ° eee eee. 4? Planes: | wenn ccc n ere ae | cnet ae ennenee _ 0 - 103).....0------ 
48 Fore, double-iron, 6.8... 00 ceaens-.eeceescecene+-ng-- NO. 415 aeeenececaceaean oebeD 56 ; 67 newacecuucccccl|sccwccccevcceclecccncccncenes 48 

49 Hollow and round, 1-inch, ¢. 8..........---.---.---. pairs. a 37 a 10 8 ene eenn sce 49 
50 Hollow and round, 14-inch, 6.8.....--..-.-.-.....-..pair. BE fee. eee BY a BB econ en BO 
51 Hollow and round, 14-inch, c.8..............-....--pairs. : 1 re 45 tea BE EEL 61 
52 Jack, double-iron, 6. 8.....0 20200. seeeee cenenecencne NO. ZH | inncnecenene .39 a9 | mag III oe L6 
53 Jointer, double-iron, C.8 ....-..-.---20-. eee eee een ees NO. § |............ .60 eo Fe renee nnn e spose ncn cee 53 
54 Match, Z-inch, plated .......--....e00+-+--5-------- Pairs. ) a ee 75 ° weecesesceerst "00 |. c cn \cccccecccccccclecccccccacccua:[eccecaccescee-| D4 55 Match, 1-inch, plated -......--.-.-.--.--------------pair. BR fe... ese. eee. 75 reteserneccser|scemeneccoees L199 IIIT DI eT Bs 
56 Plow, beech-wood, screw-arm, full set of irons, c. 8'...No. B [eee eed wee. rotten gag rrr ee PIT eee pre ree 5g 
57 ‘Skew-rabbet, $-inch .........- 2... ence ee wee cece eee NO. Be [..........e. 30 | eg ng eee een acccuclicccccccccccec|ecececcceceee-| 57 58 Skew-rabbet, l-inch ........--0-..20. ceccceccncccccse NO. >) 2 30 301... "96 |__....... cnc lecc cca ccuccnc-|coccceccccece-[eceeeeecaeee--| 58 
59 Smooth, double-iron, 6. 8.2.20 cee ccnecceccucrenccece NO. 15 weenmoeseevccas . ocbe> “85 Seneeeeeen "41 Seen eer mam semamse nas te nenvaer anecveas:|encrnneerarenens 59. 

* Bids for plain wire nails will also be considered. t No bids received. aCutnails, - b Wire nails, c10d cut nails, 60 to pound; wire, 76 to pound.
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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, HARDWARE—continued. 
, . Pliers: . . 
5 1 Flat-nose, 7-inch ..................-dozen.| GeI@ | 7.60 |........| 3.35 | 2.75 4.00; 1 

2 Side-cutting, 7-inch..........-.......-d0.. I |.-.-..|.-......] 7.50] 6.00); 7.00) 2 
2 Punches: : 

. - — 83 C. s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
ani 6......---------- see eee eens GOZEN.| | WYGl.-----|oeee eee. . 80 68 |....... | 3 

- 4 Rotary spring, 4 tubes......-.......-.do..| Sef |......| 18.00 6.25 | 6.25 6.00; 4 
. 5 Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, and 8 

. tubes .......-.........-000.------dozen.| Sah |..----| 9.00 |........) 4.50 |........] 5 
} Rasps, horse: 
7 6 14 inch .......... 20. e ee eee ee eee dO... @ |.-----]..-...-.| 415 | 3.88 4.58 | 6. 

4 7 16-inch .........2.-----2.0 eee nes ee -GO.. FT | oncwes|- ne eee. 5.70 | 3.28 6.34; 7 
oy Rasps, wood : | 
ao 8} Flat, 12-inch .......2.22..2-205.02002--0... U3]---20-]).2..28., 410] 4.10 ]........] 8 
: — 9 Flat, 14-inch .......--..0...005-.eee0- -dO-. 1S|------]--...-..| 5-6O 5.63 |.....-..) 9 
[ 10 Half-round, 12-inch .................--40.. 1S|.-....]-.--....| 4.10 | 3.69 4,43 | 10 
oO 11 Half-round, 14-inch ...............--.-do..|  -,3)......|........] 5.60 | 5.07 6.09 | 11 

. Rivet sets: 
12 NO. 2 2... s ese eee cece eee ee cee ceee--GO.., Had Z | 6.00 }........] 3.00) 2.50) 2.40 | 13 | 

. . 13 NO.3 22222. cee nee ee cee ee eee wenn ee GO..| BeBS | 4,75 |.......-] 3.00 2.00 | 2.00 | 13 
. ‘| Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: 

- 14 Z-Inch ...........0...05--000------- pound BD |....-.[--.-ee--]) A «24 |.....--./ 14 
os 15 §-inch .................--..00---.- pounds. A jo. ccc efeeccene- . 24 24 ~25 | 15 
oo, 16 | Q-inch ......... 22.2 eee eee ee eee O..] 4M fo. .ee}.ecee. | ee . 24 25 | 16 

. . 17 | $-imCh .. 2... eee eee ewww ewe ene 0. BD | ..-- 2. een eneee .24, 24 25 | 17 
. 18 L-inch ............-------e00-2-------00..) BO f...2..]- ec... 24 24 -25 | 18 

Rivets and burs, iron, No. 8, flat-head: 
19}. g-imch «2.2.2.2. eee dO..| BB foc ee ef fee eee ee] BH [eee | 19 

ae 20 SZ-AMCH . 2. oe eee cece ee en ee ee GO.. nc ne ne lewe nme ns|emmanes-| 0O4 ]........] 20 
_ _ | Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head: 

; , 21 7¢s-inch wee eee cee eee nw cece wees On, il come wefeemawe wale a ea nae 24 se enecce 21 

; ~ 22 B-inch -..... 2-200. cece ween eee eee GO--| WO [o.ce eee fee eee] | BA f2 2 .| 22 
oo 23 S-INCH 00... eee eee nee O-.] FO |-.ee ef eee feet A |... 28 

S 24 D-iDCH 22... eee eee ewe e enc eneee AO.. GD [-ncccnleccsaecs[eonannne] oO j.....00.| 24 
Rivets, iron, flat-head: * 

. 25 fs X 2 inches .......2.22.. 22.20 eee ees O.. WD | www w elec ema c femme nefe ses enns| cnecens| OD 
oo 26 4X2 inches ....... 2.2. eee ee eee eee -O..|  *80 [cel eee e eee fe cee ee ete ence ens |e eaeeaee| 26 

~ 27 4X25 inches ...... 02.20. cence cee O.-| 2B fence cue eee emcee wale cece cnsfunocenes| 27 
, 28 4X34 inches . 2... eee ee O..| FB Lecce leew nnn [eee c cw ee|scecccos|cawsceee| 28 

a 29 ' 2x4 inches ...... eee eee ee dOn.] F100 fcc ene |e ccna nn lene ccecle cece cestiweencee| 29 - 
a _ 80 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold........dozen. Di f.nnnnaleanene--[eeeene--] 0 YO «75 | 30 

31.| Saw-blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch .......do.. Bf ccwwefene seep [eneenes-| BAO ]........] 81 
oo. Saw-sets: 

32 For cross-cut saws .........-...------d0.. Beal ------ eneeee--] 3.75 | 2.50 2.75 | 32 
33 For hand-saws .....e-----+seseeesene-GO.. Diig|cccnc|sscene--| 2,50 | 1.25 1,20 | 33 

, Saws, circular: , 
Na 34 8-inch, rip ......--.-.eeee0-.-.----number. Bo je eeneeleene noes | B75 1,31 |........| 34 
a, 35 20-inch, cross-cut ...........--........d0.. Bf .unnce|-eeeee--| 8.50 | 5.38 |........| 35 

36 20-inch, rip ......---......-2-----200--0-. B |.--.--|.-.-----} 850) S.BS |..-.....| 36 
7 37 24-inch, cross-cut ..........--......-..d0.. B |.---.-|-....--.] 12.00 | 9.00 |........| 37 

erence mmncentimenanareeenestniresnrerttiinttnttt tS ens rves Snr fOr Pat tt rather maar eens lfenraap esc shntePaSSS=PSE 

~ . * No bids received.
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HARDWARE—continued. 
. 

Saws: 
, . 

1 Cross-cut, 7 feet, tangs riveted on. ..-.number. 68 1.89 | 8.40 |........[...-...., TD 

2 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch. .dozeu GA) 5.00 13.00 [.....c2.[--------] 2 

3 14. 00 11.09 3 

4 
10.00 4 

5 Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the inch ..-.do.. Big) 1, 00 13.00 [.......-]..--.---] 5 . 

6 
14. 0U 11, 60 6 

8|- Hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the inch ...do Zisl 11.00 13.00 | ..20...]-.------] 8 

9 
| ~ 11.00 y 

10 | 10.00 10 

ll} . Key-hole, 12-inch compass.......----------do Qiol 3.15 | B.75 |..------[------- | UL 

12 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch .......-------do.. £3) 9.80 | £3.20 |.-....-.[------- 12 

Scales: 
| 

: 

13 Butchers’, dial-face, spring balance, square 

dish, 30 pounds, by ounces.....-----numer 3 3.°0O 2.80 |........|--------| 13 

14. Counter, 62 pounds. .......-.------------2-d0 4 7.00 | G@.7d |....--- |-----+--| Le 

15 Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform, 8x14 
a 

teet «ewe cucenccecceeccoveceeseee- DUM Der 3 62. 50 120. C0 80.00 |...-----| 15 

16 . . 90.00 - -1 16 ; . 

17 Platform, 1,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels 
, 

(cen aanue seceeeseeeeeeecess. Dumber i 28.50 | 24.00 |........[------- | 17 

18 Spring-balance, 24 pounds, heavy, with hook : ' 

On cea cecseeen cece seseeeeeesss NUMbDer 4 9),00 | 27.00 |........).-------| 18 

19 | Scissors, lady’s, 6-inch, c.s., full size, good quality 7 

wo oe ce eaauanecetenecsecsacececeeses Gozen.| if 9.75 | BAG |...----.|--------| 19 

. Screw-drivers: . 
20 Ginch blade...-..-.---------e- ee ene eee O.. 2 1. 35 95 |{....-..-{| 1.03 ; 20 

21 Sinch blade... ccececceeeceeeeeeeesee-@0..| VHB} 180) 119 |..----. | We | 21 

22 10-inch blade. ..------ 2+ c-- cece eceee eee dO. 1. 2. 70 1.62 |........| 1.80 | 22 

23 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, li-inch......number ' 3 245 50 |..-..--.- .50 | 23 

24.| Screws, wood, bench, Bh-inch ....-.----+-------do-.. 14 | 2.75 850 [-.------ .33 | 24 - 

Screws, wood, iron: 
’ 

25 Z-inch, NO. 4.....------0 20-20 cece seers = BOBS 9 10 09. |.....-.-- 15 | 25 

26 d-anch, NO. 5....--------2eeeeeeeee er eee dO. 7 oil 10 |........ . 164) 26 

27 §-inch, No.5....------0-e--eee reer ee MO-- 4 12 108 |........ 018 | 27) | 

28 §-inch, No.6 ......----2e-ee2 20ers ee dO. 3 13 AAT |.-----.-- . 194) 28 

29 S-inch, No.7 ...2ceceeceevenc ee eee reece 2 dO. 3 15 £533 |..----..| 214] 29 

30 §-inch, No.8 .....-----eeeeeeee reece en dO. & 16 BA} |.-.----- . 24 | 30 

31 “inch, No. 8.1.2.2 ---2eeececeee sees ee ree dO. 7 17 0153 |...---..| 26) 31 - 

32 Pinch, No.9 sooceecccsiiuiesesseeeseceeseO., S . 20 ofS |...--..- , 29 | 82 - 

¢ - 33) - J-inch, No.9.....------geneeeecereee ree d0-- 21 .21 19 | ...--... . 314) - 33 

34 Linch, No. 10......-20-2 eee ee cece renee AO. - 14 .20 e2OT |.-.----- » 34%) 34 _ 

35 lh-inch, No. 10....--..-22¢eeeeee cece 22 0-- 12 25 22h seceeeee . B7R| 35 oO 

36 j3-inch, No. 1]... ccecuccccecceccccceceeese0..| 19 . 28 25S |...----- at 36 

37 Lh-inch, No. 11....--.-2eeeeeeeee veces ers + d0-- 14 . 32 28S |.......- 47h) 87 

SR 

oo 

| 
|
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ro HARDWARE—continued. . | . 

: Screws, wood, iron—Continued. 
1 1f-inch, No, 12.............---gT08s OQ f..ee..] 685] BHR] et Beg 1 

. 2 13-inch, No. 13...........-...---d0.. & j...... 643 | BD |... eee. .65 1 2 
_ 3 2-inch, No. 18.........-....---.-.d0.. oS |...-.. 47 | ASB)... .70 | 3- So 4 2-inch, No. 14.......sese0ses005-d0.. G [.....-) 52) 462]... } oma 4 - 5| ‘24-inch, No. 14.............-----0.. BS |......) .55] 0 |....,-[...-..[ 824 5 
Ro. 6 24-inch, No. 15....-...--....-.--d0.. FF fea. -62 | dG |....-.]...-..]° «924! 6 

- 7 23-inch, No. 14.........-....---.d0.. od |...... -60 | ebS |... lel} l le. .90'| 7 7 8 24-inch, No. 15..................do.. Qi} 667) 668 fo} leo] 8 
9 3-inch, No. 16.......-..0....-.-.d0.. EB ofe..... -90 | SR j..-..ef..eee.f 1.385 | 9. 

7 - 10 38-inch, No. 18.....0.-.000eeeee-0.. “Efe... 1.10 | BD |......)...... 1.62 | 10 
. Shears: . pe 11 Sheep ......ceeeeseeene ee eens OZ. HE |...-.-] 10.00 |6.00 |......).0002.].0...2..] a! 

: 12 _ 8-inch, ¢c. s., trimmer’s straight, full- | ~ 
, size, good quality ........--..doz.| Geh@ |....../..2...../2.80 |..-...[....../........1 12 
os .| Shoes, horse: , : . 13 No. 1.222200. eee ee eeee ee cone LDS.) 1,200 |......] 22... M04 fice ......| 4.20] 13 

14 NO. 2... 2200 cence ee eeeene ene -d0.-/ 1,700 [....2.].00..2../ Meh |e fee] OO | a 
- 15 NO. 8.22... ene eee een eee ennne-G0..}/ 1,300 |.....0).-....-. MUSh ee ee. 4.20 | 15 

16. NO0.4 ...--22- eee eee eee eee eee--d0..| SOO [......|........) 4.925 | 222. | e222. t 4.20 | 16 : 17 NO. 5 22 .ce seen cee eee ee me ee dO..| BOD |... ele... | MeSH | 4620 | 17 
Shoes, mule: - | : : 18 NO. 2.2. e cence eee ee eee ee dO..| ZOO |...) ee... FADE | lle. ..| 8.20 | 18 

19 NO. 3 0.02 eceee econ eee ee--do..| BOO j......).22.... | 5.82a [oo] 5.20] 19 
20 NO. 4.20220 .see eee eeeee eee --d0..| BOO |......[.2......) SoM SE |... 2ale--.--| 5.20] 20 
21 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames .. . 

mo, 5 (1) 3 | 2.50 |......-.| 8.85 | 2.25 | 2.10 |........] 21 
ve 22 | Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30-inch...do.. Biy|-n.--- 4.50 | 4.50 j..-.../......| 5.40 | 22 

23 | Springs, door, spiral.............---d0.. 3b j..----| 1.00; 1.00 [...--.)... 2.2] | 6S | 23 
Pp Squares: . | . 24 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch........do-.. OS)------] 2.25 | SH fo. e.f.e...] 2.40 | 24 ) Lo 25 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide ..do.. Bs|.-----} 6.25 | 6.00 |......]..-...] 5.50 | 25 | : 26 Try, 44-inch.......-..-........-do.. OS)------{ 1.40 | 0.25 |... ../..-..| 1.50 | 26 _ 27 Try, 10-inch... .....-.---.-------d0.-|  Be¥Bj......) 2.75 | VaB fof .| B00 | 287 | 

28 | Staples, wrought-iron, inches long.do.. 29 |..----- 05] OD |.....-|......].-......| 28 
an Steel, cast, bar: 

29 $X4-inch.....................--1bs. *50 |enenecfe ees een | ence ene [eww eee fecn eee] cee eens | 29 
a 30 4X f#inch......--........-...--00.. #50 | nen fe nee eed ee eee leew ew elecee ee] weccee| BO. 

31 % x 3 inches ....................d0.. *5O |... ee ef eee eel eee ee] cece le ee eee | ence eee} BL 7 
pe 32 #xX Linch .........00.-000----0.. *50 oo weeeeeee[iceeeene|coewee|sneeee[enececss BB 

Eee tt 
pS * No bids received.
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- -HARDWARE—continued. ; i 

Steet, cast, octagon: 
1 Reinch....cc--0ceeeeececeeecencess ese ee- pounds. QBS | .--.--.|-enee eee |eeee----| OBA 1 

2 §inch.......------ eens cree ee eee ee ene eee MO.. SO |........|-------.]------0-] OBA 2 

: 3 en | OB 100 weet ewa-|teesewnelemaneunns 081i 3 . . 

Steel, cast, square: 
4 P-ANCH 2. eee wenn cee ne cence cee e ceeneee cee COQ. 5O |........|.--.----|.-------| OBL 4 

5 B-inch. .....0-. cece ceenee erence ceewen scence AO-. WS |.--- celle ween ee l-e ee nee] © OSH 5 
6 finch. ...cccccnsccveceeessccteseseecseeeee-G0..| 200 j.--.....).-------[------+-| O89] 6 
7 B-inch...--.. 2-000 cee eee een e ne eee e ee ee eee dO...) 1OO |..--..2.|----- ee fee eee ee- -08i| 7 

8 Z-inch .-.-.- sc-cccsecececeeecereceeceseceees -GO..| HOO |.--...2.]e--eee-efeeeeeeee] O82) Be 
9 Linch. 22... ees oe cece ew wenn wee ee ene e ee dO.. 5O |.....--.|.-------|-------| O82) 9 , 

10 UP-inch 22. .e eee ee eee cece cee e ween GO..| BB |. - ee eof e ee eee ee] ee eee eee -O8}! 16 a 

Il UR-INCh .. 2022 eee e en cece cence cere eee wren ene O.. 5O |..-. 02 |. e ee eee [eee ee-| OBL 11 

Steel, plow: 
12 4 x 3 inches -.... 22.22 ee dee ee eee eee eee ee O..|  *100 |. - esa nef ene e eee feeee tee [ener ene: 12 7 

13 ax 4 inches. .......--2-2 eee ee eee e eee eee dO... *BO [nee cae le meee ne fee ec eeesfeemeees | 1B 

14 3x 4h inches .... 2.02.0 eee ee coe ween ee eee --dO..|  *100 |. 22. e eee [ee ee reed eee ee 14 

165 4 x 5 inches .........200--- eee eee nee e ne eee: dO *900 |... cone [-c ee nee | eae eee] eee ee ee] 15 

16 i x 5h inches ...-... 222-22. eeee ee een eee e nee dO. aK) a eC) 

17 XL x6 inches. .....-  acccencccccccecenneenen-GO..|  *250 [.2... 22. [see eee [ew ee eee c|eeeee eee] 17: 

Steel, spring : 
18 dx Linch 2.2... cc cee cee ne cee e ee cence eee - O.. "75 | ewe enc cnc ccec|eccccmas|sceseaee| 18 

49 4x14 inches.........-----2- ee eeen eee e ee ---dO-. *O5 | nee nnn [eww ee cee [e nee weee[eeeeeeee| 19 | 

20 2x 14 inches...... 2.2222 -eesce cece ence eee dO.. TB cela e | wee e eee fe ew ee eeefeseceees| 20 

21 £ x 1¥ inches........-----2---0eeeeee- ene ee dO. . OB af ee eel ec ewe ww ele ween e-| 21. 

22 4x2 inches.........--------- eepen eee eee. dO... *BO |. 22. ee lene nee f eee eet efeeeeeee-| 22 
93 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch...........----------.dozen.| 4-12 9.00 | 6.00 |......-.|..-..---| 28 

24 | Swage-blocks, blacksmiths’, 100 pounds ....-number. Bij... ee. OS |.....--.|.---20-.] 24 

25 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upholsterers’, size No. . 

43, per M....-.--- 2-2 ee nee ne cen ewe ceenwncnec ee M. S - 45 AS |...:.--- -45 | 25 

: Tacks, cut, full half weight: . . 
26 4-OUNCO . 2-2 pene nee ne cece ceeweeese---papers.| 51 | O13 . 013 .O14)........) 26 
97 G-OUNCE - 2-20. ween eee nw concn cen eee ene -- O.. 93 | .014 . O13  O1R).......-) 27 - 

| 28 B-OUNCE ..--- ee ene eee cece en cece ne cneeenee---d0..| A333 | 016 . 016 02 |.......-| 28 

| 59 | © 10-OUNCO ..2.- cence cenececncceccncecccees----d0..| 109 | O19 - 02 .024)........| 29 

| 30 12-OUNGCE .....- 20.20 econ nga cee e cence e ee seees GO..| 105 | OVS . 024 .024|..-.....| 30 

| 3 . Tape-measures, 75 feet, leather case........-.--.d0..| F=S |..-..--. 4.50 sreeeeey 7,87 | 31 

° . 

* No bids received. 
. 

| 
—— 

. , 
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194 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advers 
tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

. ® Hi 2 Pm . 

: _ & |B UL CM d 
; . | . q 7 . a 5 

, s ra be cy a) eS 
Articles. - Ss : 2 5 

| | 5 a SO sy n | 
, : ’ & om al a v : S ae S 6 s | & a |. 
RO, 3 . eS 4 wb 4 5 5 

co , : S All to be delivered in San Fran- E 
Zi es cisco, Cal. A 

| Cuass 17—Continued. . 

: : HARDWARE—continued. . 

¥ Taps, taper, right-hand: . 
7 1 #;-inch, 26 threads to the inch .... number. @ jie. eee leee eee} OMB fees eee} 1 
a 2 4-inch, 18 threads to the inch..........do.. Sf... 2. eee] OB flee} 2 

: - . 8 7s-inch, 18 threads to the inch.........do.. 40 |... eee] OB fee] 8 
- 4 #-inch, 16 threads to the inch .........do.. HM eee] Oh foc. 4 

5 7g-inch, 16 threads to the inch.........do-.. BG [eee QO feet 5 
6 34-inch, 14 threads to the inch..........do-.. BS |e] SO fc le] 6 

: 7 s-inch, 14 threads to the inch......-.-.do.. Sf... wf eee] RE feel] 7 
; 8 8-inch, 12 threads to the inch..........do.- G4 |. fee ef RK fee} 8 
. 9 23-inch, 12 threads to the inch.......-...do.. WA | BSE fee] 9 

10 | Tire-betiders .............--... cece. ee ---0.. Bee] 18.00 |... 8.00 |10 
11 11.50 /11 
12 | Tire-shrinkers ......-......-...-----------0.. 3 |........:20.50 |........)........../12 

. Toe-calks, steel: . 
oS «1B NO. 1. ose e eee cece eee e ee eee DOUNAS. 160 |........) ..062 | O64 |........../18 

: 14 NO. 2.2.22 eee ewe ee cence cenee AO. 27S |......-.| .062 | .O64 |........../ 14 
15 NO. 3.2222 eee eee ene ne cee ee eee O.. 250 |........| .068 | .0G4 |..2.2222--/ 15 

. 16 | Tongs, fire, 20-inch ............ .......-.pairs- AY [.....--.| BOL... 2... .29. 116 
- 17 | Trowels, plastering, 103-inch........... dozen. H |........| 9.00 | 7.00 9.18 {17, 

a 18 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, 
L single, No.2, heavy.............--.. number. 13 |........| .60 75 |.ceeeeeee.| 18 

19 | Valves, globe, l-inch.............--------.d0.. 2) OH |..-..--.] TU fee... / 19 
oe Vise, blacksmiths’, solid box, per pound: 

20 6-inch jaw.....-.-------..-....2---+----d0.. Bee leet. e.e |) 6088 .104 /20 
oO 21; . 40 pounds.---........-...........-.....d0.. A eee... e.}. ee. .| 6088 . 103 | 21 
en 22 | Vises, carpenters’, parallel, 4-inch jaw. -..do.. Mee (AWE foe. | 22 

, Washers, Iron: , 
‘ 23 For 43-inch bolt ...........--....... pounds. — «65 ].....--.) O84 09 .09 | 23 . 

24 For 3-inch bolt..............-.-.-----.d0.. a0 |........1 O74 . 08 .08 | 24 
25 For 32-inch bolt............00.0ee002+.-.00.. 70 j.....-..| .064 - 07 07 |25 

: 26 For 34-inch bolt .......00..0...000---.---d0.. 7O |........| O35 . 054 . 054 | 26 ; 
ol 27 For $-inch bolt.....--..-..-..--..2+.22.40.- 110 |........| 042] 105 .05 | 27 

So a 28 For l-inch bolt.................--26.-.-40.. 60 | ....--.| .@44 -05 |. .05 {28 
Wedges, wood-choppers’, steel point, per pound: 

po 29. 5 pounds .-.............-..-....---number. §9 |........| . 069 . O74 .09 | 29 
| 30 _ | OSH |.......-2.]30 

. 31 6 pounds... -- oe ewe ween nn ceeeew ene OO.- 3S |......-.| .069 . 074 09 | 31 - 
, 32 O54 |...-----..)32 

n 33 7 pounds. ........ eee eee ewww eee GO... 78 |........| .069 073 .09 |33 
7 34 - , 03; awe tnwaee 34 

Po Wire, annealed: 
; : 35 No. 12 gauge.........---...-.....--pounds. 205 |. .05 j........| OB |..2..222.. 185 

36 | No. 14 gauge........---..--..-----0--.-00.. 205 O54 f.---.--.] ODE 1... 86 
37 | No. 16 gauge...... 2.22 -ceeee cn weees--.G0.. >| .O53 |........[ .10 |..........187 
38 No.18 gauge.......:--.--.-..-----.----d0.. 10 £06 [........[ OMS |........../38 

- Wire, brass: : 
~ 39 No. 6 gauge... 2. e eee ene e ee eee O.. Dene eee [eee e nes} SBS [2-2-2 | 89 

« 40 No.9 gaUge....... 20. eens nneceseeeee--G0.- US |.--..--.).-- eee] SB fee | 40 
Z 41 No. 15 gauge. ........- eee ee nee ene ee GO.. SD |..----- |. ene eee] SBD fires. Ad 
ot Wire, bright, iron: . 

pO . 42 No.3 gauge...........c0.ce0---0------- O-. 20, O35 |........] £10 [..2.......1 42 
a 43 NO. 6 Gan ge... ce eeee ewe cee neem ceene AO. 70) O83 |.....--.) £10 |... |. 

rr: © | No.7 gauge.....-...0..cceece een --oee--0-. 20 | OS [......-.) 1.10 |... | 44 
45 No. 12 gauge....-..-.2-0-02-eeeeeeee- -€0.-,  5O] OF Ff... ce] 10 fa 
46 No. 18 gauge........-..-.000---+-------d0.. 20 | OG |........] 610 |.....2.... [46 

an 47 | Wire-cloth, for screens, painted...square feet. 500 . 02 -02 |.O0885 |..........| 47 
fo Wire, copper: | . 

48 $-inch..2.2........00. eee eee ---- pounds. 10 |..-.----)----.2..) 2S |... | 48 
a 49 No. 4 Gauge... 20. see ee eee tee ee ee AO. D |e nneeeecleneeenns| oO |ennneenee| 49



FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 195 | | 
, 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- gs 

SO tisement of May 23, 1889, for furnishing goods, etc.—Continued. . 

_ [Norx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 

made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ]} : 
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g 3 All to be delivered in San Fran- g 

Ai , GS Tisco, Cal. i 

° Cass 17—Continued. 
. : _ 

HARDWARE—continued. 
. 

- Wire, copper—Continued. 

. 1 No. 5 Gauge.....-seee-eeeeeee----- pounds. QO |.....-1.).---.0--] BB |----------| 1 - . 

2 No. 12 gauge....------.eeeeee en eeee ee = -d0-- QS |... -ae[enneenn-| BR |----------| 2 

3 No. 18 gauge....2.----.e02------- 2-0 dO-- 45 |.e eee eee] BB fee eee] 8 co 

. 4 | Wire, barbed, galvanized, for hog fence, to 

weigh not less than 16 ounces per rod; samples 
. 

in one-rod lengths required........--pounds. a1,400 |.......,\a4.05 | 4.15 | o4.03 | 4 

5 | Wire, fence, barbed, galvanized ,for cattle fence, oo 

to weigh not less than 18 ounces per rod ; . 

samples in one-rod lengths required. -pounds.| 36,700 |....---.| 4.15 A115 4,15 5 

- 6 | Wire-fence staples, steel, galvanized......do.. G72 |.....--.|  .044 | O440)..........| 6 

‘ 1 Wire-fence stretchers..-....---..-----number. U5 |........|--.-----| BO |....------] 7 

8 
45 70 - ,60 | 8 . Se 

9 | Wrenches, crooked, 8-inch, malleable iron. -- 
: 

weweccwarscencccecccces cocccunesscesees GOZEN. Blinc eee lence nee] OTH |.-.----e-e| I, — 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
, 

10 Banh ..-.ceccensecccceccncccceccnrces:0O.- Q's, |.....-..| 2.20 | 2.20 | 2.09 |10 - 

- il 10-inch ....-ccecenccenccecenensceeeee--G0.. Qs, |....---:| 2.65 |250 | 2.98 jl | - 

- 12 ID-inCh. ....200ens-eenceneeccn eens ees dO.. 3S |.-.-.---| 3.10 | 3.00 3.50 | 12 : 

13 L5-inch. ....----cee een ewe e ene cece nee n=O... 10-42 |.....-..,35.30. 5. 40 5.95 [13 

I Pn
 

a ; 600 pounds.at $4.15 to James Carolan. 
500 pounds at $4.15 to George T. Hawley. | | 

- . 

4
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A. 

. Page. 
Absentee Shawnees, in Indian Territory, allotment of land to, not completed.......-.---..--- 15 

number of, at Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T ....-...2.. 2-222 eee ee eee eee 201 . 
. (See Shawnees). 

Addresses of agents, school superintendents, etc ...----...----.--.------- eee eee nee eee eee eweeee 547 
Agencies, reduction in number of..........--------- 2+ cee eee eee ee cen eee nee e eee eer eeeee rene 46 : 

. Agency, Hoopa Valley, Cal., consolidated with Mission Agency......--....-.0+---+++-+2---5-- 47 - 
no provision made for pay of an agent at...............----..56.- 46 

Agent, United States Indian, should not be hampered with unnecessary laws ....--.--.......- 119 
Agents, United States Indian, names and addresses of ....-..----------.------ eee ee cee e ees 548 
Agriculture, development of, among Indians ......-.--.2-. 2-6-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee ence ee 11 

area suitable for, at Tongue River reserve very small ....-.....-.--.-------.0--e- ' 236 
Mescalero Reservation better adapted to stock raising; than.............--...---- 254 4 

. the main support of the Indians at Pueblo Agency ...--..-.....-.220----ee enn nee 264 
(See ‘‘Crops and Farming.”’) - 

Albuquerque, N. Mex., report of superintendent of school at ...----...-...-- 22. - eee eee ee eene 361 
Allotment act, opinion of Assistant Attorney-General on certain cases arising thereunder ... 181 -_ 

, general, provision contained in, Tegarding Indian police. ..-...-..--.----.2..-e 28 
Allotment of lands in severalty, a means to civilize the Indians............--..---.2-.---+---- 4 

. progress Of ......---- 2.2 ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ereneeeees =~ 14 . 
" Indians can not improve in condition until they accept........ 194 

to Absentee Shawnees, in Indian Territory, not completed... 15 
many Absentee Shawnees have taken ..........--...--...-.-- 199 co 

, to citizen Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees in Indian 
_ Territory, progress of............-....--.---.-2----------- “15, 200 
unsuccessful among citizen Pottawatomies of Kansas......... 20 
not favorably regarded by Cherokees .-.......-.-..----.......- 204 
generally favored by the Chickasaws ...........-......-.+---- 203 
not looked upon favorably by Choctaws as a whole.-.......... 204 
opposed by Creeks........---- 02-0 one eee cee eee eee eed 204 

. majority of Eastern Cherokees opposed to-...--.----- ....0.-- 268 . 
Mexican Kickapoos are opposed to....-.  ..- ...------00+--- 200 

. majority of Indians on Oneida Reserve,Green Bay Agency, in 
favor of -. .--. 2-22. cence ee eee eee ee neces 297 

Osages generally opposed to ....----.------.-.-----e- ee enone 192 
no disposition among Pah Utes to take.... ....-...-......--. 250 , 

. to United Peorias and Miamis in Indian Territory, act pro- 
Viding fOr... 2... ews eee eee eee ee eee wen eenceeeeceene 16,464 

Poncas express no desire to take ...-... 0-2 ee eee eee eee 195 
to Round Valley Indians would make them self-supporting. - 126 . 
opposed by Seminoles.-.....-----.--- 2-12. eee eee ene eee eee 204 
at Blackfeet Agency, Indians willing to take................- 223 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indians generally oppose. . 186 
. Cheyenne River Agency, none made ..... 4 --0- sence ee enee 130 1 

Flathead Agency, Indians opposed to.........-..--.--cennne 230 a 
a Fort Hall Agency, should be made at once..............-. 176 . ; 

Fort Peck Agency, Montananone thus far made........... 233 
Grand Ronde Agency, has had good effect on Indians ...... 269 
Hoopa Valley Agency.....--..--..... ne eee eee een eewes 124 

" Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, unanimously op- 
; posed by the Indians...... 0 2-20. eee ee eee cee 192 

Klamath Agency, Indians willing and anxious to take ..... 273 4 
a Lower Brulé Agency, none made .....--..--..---.--..0-0- 136° 4 

Nez Percés Agency, progress of..........-...-...-.-----.- 15,182 " 4 
| Pima Agency, none made. ...-.....--...... 22-0 e eee eee eweee 120 to 
| Pine Ridge Agency, none ,et made......-...-.- 2... eee ee. 157 , 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kans., how re- 
garded by Indians...... ..-.-. 0.22... ee. eee eee eee nee 217 . 

Quapaw Agency, Indians in favor of.....-..............--.- 197 4 
: Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, Indians opposed to............- 214 , 

Santee Agency completed . ... 2.2.2... 220.60 eee ee eee 240 [ 4 
_Siletz Agency, Indians anxious to take...---..-.-22.- cence 275 
Tongue River Agency should be made at once ............. 236 

, Tulalip Agency have been made to nearly all Indians ...... 289 
| Western Shoshone Agency Indians anxious for .........-.- 251 

Yakama Agency, none yet made ...... ....-. 2.020. .006---- 292 , 

| : 797 
9592 IND——51 :



198 : INDEX. | | ( 

! / Page. | 

Allotment of lands in séveralty at Yankton Agency, progress Of ...... esenceeeeseeceeeeeceeeee 15,172 
L on Crow Reservation, Montana, not completed..........--see. 14 
a Devil’s Lake Reservation, suspended ........--..---------- 15,148 

Fond du Lac Reservation, Minnesota, schedule of, sub- 
- mitted to Department with recommendation that it be 

not approved Swe an ecw ee eas nnn cece ae teen ne nnaseseues 16 
Grand Ronde Reservation, Oregon, has been completed. ... 14 

: Lake Traverse Reservation, Dakota, completed.....-:.....- 16 
Oneida Reservation, Wisconsin, suspended.........--.---: 16 
Warm Springs Reservation, Oregon, not completed........ 15-278 
Winnebago Reservation, Nebraska, has been completed... 14 

7 Indian lands, statistics relating to; table ...-. ..--.-- 222-20. - eee eee ee een en eens 516 
. Allotments, modification which should be made in law giving, to Indians .......----.---------+ 17 

. commission appointed to treat with Pottawatomies and Kickapoos, in Kansas, for 
sale of part of their lands and divisions of remainder into.......-------.-------- 20 
(See Patents). . 

a Anderson, W. W., agent at Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, report of ...--...---.------- 135 
Annuities, payment of, to Omaha Indiansin Nebraska .........-4- --0--- eee cede ee cence ee eees: 53 

i New York Agency Indians ....-..-- 22. 1-2 cee eee eee eee cena cena 266 
> Quapaw Agency Indians weber e twee eee cence swenen cece nsw cceunne 197 

~ Sac and Fux Indians of Iowa. ........... 222 eee ene eee eee ce eneee 216 
se Uintah . 22... ccc cece eee cre eee ene cece cere nen wer cence anesene 279 
- Utes at Ouray AgenOy......--. cece ne cnn nec e eee tems e neces 281 

- White River Utes .... 20.2202. eee cee cee tere ene ween ee neee 279 
Apaches, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T., number of...;...--.------------- +--+ 2+ ee 184 

-f | Jicarilla, are thrifty...... - -....--.--. wee ne wwe cece ee cet ewe n seen ecccene 128 
\ Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, number of .........--..------------- eee: 188 

Mescalero, in New Mexico, statistics relating to and condition of ............---.254, 506, 522 \ 
c San Carlos, number of ......-----2-.0 6. pence ee cee emcee ween en ween es cece cee ence 121 

White Mountain, number of, at San Carlos Agency. .......-.---eeenee vee e ee ee eee ee 121 
rt statistics relating to; table ........-.--.----- 220 ee eee eee eee ence eee enee 496, 500, 516, 518 

ee Appropriation for establishing a training school at Pierre, Dak...-..-..-.-.-. .------++---+-- 8. 
— and erecting a training school at Carson, Nev.......-.-------- 8 

investigation of Indian depredation claims ..............----------++--+-+-+ 42 
increased, necessary to put courts of Indian Offenses in operation at all agencies. 27 

oe ' Appropriations, for Indian service, increase in... .....----- +. cee 22 eee cee ee tween eee eens 50 
Indian schools, table. ....... 0-2... 0-22 eee eee eee eee e cece eetececeneece 49,110 

. contingent expenses of agents; table......-.-----. 2.2.2. - eee eee ee eee ee 49 
| , general expenses of Indian. Department; table..............----------2--- 49 

: special, for training and other schools.....-. 0.22... -2--0---- ese cence ewer eens 10 ~ 
required next year for Government and contract schools; table .......-......- 110 ' 

, (See Funds and Finances). . | 
Arapahos, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, number of ....-...---.----2------ee ee eeeeee eee 184 

« Northern, at Shoshone Agency, number of .....--.-...-. 2. seeeee--- seen eee eee eee 307 | 
statistics relating to. ..-..----- 2-2 nec e eee eee eee eee: cones eee 500, 510, 518, 526 | 

Area of Indian lands, statistics relating to; table .....-...0-2-.. 5 cece ce eens we cece en cece ee neces 516 | 
Arickarees, at Fort Berthold Agency, number of ....... 22. saan e cence eens eee ee reece ce eens 147 

Statistics relating to ....-..2--22 2-0 eee ee ene eee e eee ee ween e eens ceneee sees 498, 516 
Armstrong, 8. C., principal of Normal and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va., report of. -.. 367 

| Assinaboines, at Fort Belknap Agency, Mont...-....... 02... --0- 22 02-22 - cece ne eee eee e reese 231 
oo . at Fort Peck Agency, Mont.....--- 2.22. cen. cee ens come eee eee eee ee ee nent 233- 

- in Montana, statistics relating to .-...---. 2-22. cece ee eee e eee cee een e eee ne ee- S04, 522 
Ashley, C. F., United States Indian Agent at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, report of....-. 183 
Assembly-rooms, lack of suitable, at reservation schools. ...--..----. .-ceeeee seer ene eeneneecns 333 

oe B. 

Backus, W.B., superintendent of school at Genoa, Nebr., reportof.........--..-.-.---.------- 359 
mo Bad River band of Chippewas of Lake Superior, patents issued to, for land......---..-..------ | 16 

= Baker, J. E., superintendent of Keam’s Cafion school,. report Of ......------ 2-20-00 - eee ee eeee ee 347 
} / Bannacks and Shoshones, at Fort Hall Agency .... 2... 2-2. cence ee ee cme eee eee eeeeeeenes 174 

Lemhi Agency......----------- 22 eee eee ee ee eee ee nen ee cen enee 180 
, statistics relating to ©... 1-2-0 eee eee eee nnn oe cece ew cee secre eceeeee 500, 518 

Bartholomew, C. A., agent at Southern Ute Agency, Col., annual report of...--...-.-.---------. 127 
‘Bath-house greatly needed at Chiloceo school, Ind. T ... ...-------  --.---- ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 358 
Beadle, W. H. H., superintendent Salem school, Chemawa, Oregon, report of ...---..---------- 363 . 
Beef, amount, furnished to Indians at Rosebud Agency, is largely in excess of requirements. . 160 

deliveries at agencies, should be made as required -.........-------- ee eee eee eee eee eee 130 
. , at Southern Ute should be made weekly .-.-..--... 0 .----- eee eee eee eee e ee 128 

furnished Western Shoshone Agency, under contract, statements regarding ---.......--. 253 
rations of, should be increased at Crow Agency...-....  .-------------- 2+ nee eee ee eee, 225 

Bennett, J. F., United States Indian agent at Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., report of......-.--- 254 
| Bennett, L. E., United States Indian agent at Union Agency, Ind. T., report of -.-..--.---.-.- 201 

7 Best, J. J., physician at Fort Berthold Agency, Dak., réport of .-..-.----.-.--- ---+-+2-++------ 162 . 
Bitter Root Valley, Mont., appraisement and sale of lands in, belonging to Flathead Indians -. 24 

*Blackfeet Agency, Mont., report of United States Indian ayent at ..---....--.---------------- 222 
. new buildings tor bearding school at......-......-------e0. ee eee 9 

Indians, condition of nace cece ee eee e ew cee cae e cent eee e mene een etemetenes 222 
statistics relating to...... 2.2.2. ---- 202 - eee eee eee eee ee nee tee eteereceens 504, 522 

: , oo: Blair, John, agent at Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kans., report of ..-.-.-.---. 216 
Bloods, statistics relating to........--..-- +2... ee cece e eee ce ete eee ee eee cee ree tone ee 504, 522 

- Blythe, James, United States Indian agent, Eastern Cherokee Agency, report of ..-...-..-.--- 268 
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, be entitled to investigation. .-........2 22-2 cece eee cen eee e teens 42 
po . Commission appointed to investigate, against Sisseton, etc., bands of Sioux. 44 

of J. M. Hogan, act providing for payment of.-.........--.-- -.------------ 466 | 
‘ Derenthal, Father Odoric, missionary at Green Bay Agency, Wis., reportof...... .-..--...-.--- 301 | 

Devil’s Lake Ayency, Dak., report of J. W. Cramsie, United States Indian agent at.........-. 140 | 
a = large additions to school buildings at......----.-.-.-.2-----e-senee 8 

Reservation, Dak., allotment of lands on, suspended....----------..--se---+---eee 15 
Disease, syphilis prevalent among Navajos ........-..0-- ncn ee cme e nee nee eee cee cere ee enes 257 

‘ prevalent at Pueblo Agency. .... 22.0.2. cee eee cece ne eee eee eee eee n ee tee enee 264 
pos _ Diseases among children at Cheyenne River Agency, school work interrupted by ..-.-...--.--.- 131 
co! venereal, almost wiknown among Indians at Klamath Agency...-....-...----..--+.-4: 272 
: (See Sanitary.) . 

Dorchester, Rev. Daniel, Superintendent of Indian Schools, report of .-.---.----..-..2----..--- 4,318 
So Mrs., appointed as special agent to inspect schools ......--.----0---2--06 cee ee eens. 4 

‘special agent Indian school service, report Of ........22 cece c eee n ee neecee cans 342 
Dougan, W. M., physician at Santee Agency, report Of .....--0.---20 eee eee eee teen eene 247 

— Dougherty, W. E., acting agent at Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal., report of ....-..--.-.--.2------+ 123 
Drunkenness, caused by the use of tiswin at San Carlos Agency .......----------- 20 - ee eee eee 122 

_ Indians at Puyallup Agency addicted to....... 0 0.2.2 cee ee nee eee ee eee eee 286 
none among Indians at Mescalero Agency since agent assumed charge.......... 254 
prevalent at Nez Percés Agency ....... 22.2... ce een ee eee ene eee eee e eee cerees 182 

i very little among Indians at Tongue River Agency ........-.------++---se0---5- 235 
: very rare among Mohaves ..-...-.--2 020 eee ee nee ne eee eee cece eeeees 117 

; (See Liquor and Whisky.) 
Dwellings, statistics relating to .-- 2.0.20. scene cece ee ec ee eee ee ee ene ereneenrees 496 

EK... 

oe Eastern Cherokee Agency, N.C., report of Agent Blythe --.......0 0-222 ee eee eee eee eee eee 268 
. - Eaves, D. W., superintendent of Fort Lapwai school, report of. .....-----.--- +--+ 222+ eee seeeee 354 

Education, the hope of the Indian ...... 5... 111 e eee eee ce ete cee w ener eeeee 118 
. ‘ of the Indians the only method of their preparation for American citizenship ..... 113. 

Indian, work of, should be completely systematized ........ 2... eee cece eee nee 95 
- cost of carrying out a system of, for Indians; table.........- 206 cen ee eee ee ene 106 

. higher, more essential for Indian children than white children.........-...--.---- 96 
| a system of, for Indians—contemplates their absorption into the national life .... 98, 95 

should conform as far as practicable to the common- . 
' . school system of this country - .--.....-..0-----2 --eeee 95 

. compulsory, should be developed ». ....0. .. eee eee nn eee 4 
highen, for Indians needed... 2... 22.2 22a eee ee eke eee cece ee newer nee cees 8 

nS of the Indians of Michigan, State should make provision for.........-----------+-- 49 
facilities for, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency are excellent. ...........---+.---- 185 
receives great encouragement among Five Civilized Tribes .........-.-..-..------ 205 

_ ae progress of, at Klamath Agency -..... 22. ---20 enna ccc ee nee e es cee wens enerees 271 
the Oneidas at Green Bay Agency take great interest in.....0...-.. saeceeenns eee 297 
Pima and Papago Indians susceptible of. ...... 2-22 eee eee cee eee eee eee eens -120 
a growing idea in favor of, among Indians at,Quapaw Agency........--...-------- 198 
Sacs and Foxes of Iowa opposed tO ...-.6--- 22+ ee cece ce nee teens conn teenes 214 
good field for, at Western Ehoshoue AQODCY .-- 200 ences eee we eens ence ween 253 
 -progressing well at Yankton Ag@ncy.....-.ccnne swe en ccc ene cee ne cece nner eeeenes 171 
(See School.) — . 

J Educational system at Shoshone Agency, something wrong With... ....-.------..--s0---0--0- ° 308 
Eells, Edwin, United States Indian agent at Puyallup Agency, Wash., report of.............- 286 
Emery, Joseph, United States Indian agent at Klamath Agency, Oregon, report of. .-..--...--- 270 
Employés, number of, at Cheyenne River Agency, Dak. ...........+ ceceee :-- nee ceeenmseeec eee 184 

at Colville Agency are competent... 2.0... cne een ne cece ee cence ene cee eee eee ees 285 
Crow Agency, Mont., efficiont. .... 2.2... cece eee ee ween teen cee coon 226 

oO Jicarilla, competent ...... 2. eee eee ene eee ee eee tcc neeenene 129 
. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, conscientious and efficient.......------ 191 

. Navajo Agency, willing and efficient...-..... 0. 2-2. s eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 261 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., list Of ....2..-- 2.0 eee ce ence cee cee eee e ne cn eee cee ees 302 

a Omaha and Winnebago, efficient. --.....-...-c 2c ene ee eee eee ee cee cece eee 240 
Pottawatomie Agency, duties Of. --.--- 23+ csrerecctssse seers sessteec terete 219 

: Pueblo Agency, salary of clerk too small..............--.-2- eee ee eee ee eee eee 263 
Quapaw Agency, efficient. -.-...-- 2.0.22 cece cece ee ne eee eee eet e ence eereee 198 

Lo Southern Ute Agency, should be increased .....- 22.2.4... eee e eee eee cee e ween 128 
N , Umatilla Agency, have given good satisfaction. .........-000 cecnee nance cen eees 277 

school. (See School.) . af 
- English, earnest efforts of Indian pupils at Hampton school to acquire .........-.-..--------- 369 

Z ' Executive order, establishing Fort Du Chesne military reservation in Utah............--..-.- 479 
' restoring part of Malheur Reservation, Oregon, to public domain.........--. 479 / 

establishing Quillehute Reservation, Wash..............---20-eeeee---- eee 480 

a Fairs, Indian, should be encouraged .......- 222-2222. cee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee 212 
Farmer, 2 competent, should travel constantly among Indians at Sisseton Agency...--..----- 164 

oo! additional, needed in the San Juan country, Navajo Reserve.... .....-...--..-.-++--- 260 
Farmers, work of, among Indians......00 cecnee cece eee ee cece nee ee nee eee nee eaceee ll 

. COMPENSAationN Of... .. 2 nee eee wee cee w ee cee cece werent eew eee cent een. enw e ee enenenees 11
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Farmers, no person to be employed as such, among Indians, unless engaged for five years pre- 

viously in that occupation -.........--+.- see eee cee e cere cee e nese err ner ser scenee 11 “ 

circular addressed fo agents in regard t0.-...--.--------- +e eee sere eee tenet cc seeees 11 

additional, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T., reports 0) . 185 

at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, should be furnished with teams. .-....---------- 184 

at Crow Agency, Mont., difficult work of.-......-------------ee- eee reer neers ttteee 226 

(See Agriculture.) 
Farming, Cheyenne River Agency, not successful .-....---.-- ---+-----2 ses sr eeee eens rrss 130 . ; 

Colorado River Agency, can not be pursued profitably ...-..-..---------------ceeeee 116 

' Hampton students engage in. ...--.------------ eee cence eee eee ence cern eter en entrees 387 

Jicarilla Agency, satisfactory progress iD ....-.---- -------------e-- eee eee cer eee 128 . 

- Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Indians averse to ..---..--.-------+-------- 188 ‘ 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Reservation, not more than 40 per cent. of, can be 

used for .-- 22-2 eee ee cee ce eee ee cere eee Cem ee cece ce nece neces ceeeee 187 . 

Lemhi Agency, Indians have made some progress in .....-.---20+---- 22+ reer nest eee 67 

Navajo Reservation generally not suitable for .-....-..----0 +--+. ---+ ere r eens 258 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Reservation, adapted to .---..--..---------------- 218 

yo. . Quapaw Agency, pursued by the Indians with AAVANAGE .--- 20. +e eee nee eee cece 197 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz., progress Of.......---------- ---sensese teen ceret reeset eee 122 

Southern Ute Agency, only employment that can be successfully pursued. .... ..---- 127 . 

Standing Rock Agency, not successful owing to drought ...--..---..-------22--++->: 165 

stock-raising, and freighting, the principal source of subsistence for the Klamath . . 

Indians.......-..-02-- 2.0 0 cece eee eee ee cece nee peter n ee te teen cece reece cere reecens 272 

Uintah and Ouray Agency, great progress made in ...-.--------------- eee rete ecteee 279 

White Earth Agency, the main support of the Indians .-........---.--------++-+++-- 221 ’ 

Yakama Agency, nearly all Indians engaged in .....-.--------.-------------- 72s teeee 290 

. Yankton Reservation, generally suitable for .....--..---.--+----- ese ee eee tree cree eee 170 

(See Agriculture and Crops.) . 

school. (See School.) 
Farm products, Indians at Mescalero have no market for ....-.-.------------20--s0eeercrerces 254 

Finances of the Five Civilized Tribes, condition of .... ...---.--+------- eee eee eee rete eeeeee 208 \- 

Pottawatcomie and Great Nemaha Agency. .......--2,--26--- 2 eee eee ree 216 

(See Appropriations and Funds.) : 

Fisheries, at Tumwater, Yakama Agency, disputes regarding.... .------.-----2e-- cere reer e ee 295 

Flathead Agency, Mont., report of United Siates Indian Agent Ronan .-...-..----------++--- 227 

Flatheads, at Flathead Agency ....00.--0.0 cee ee ence ence ener eet n erences teesenscsscee 228 

‘appraisementand sale of lands belonging to, in Bitter Root Valley, Montana -..-.-- 24 

in Montana, act providing for the sale of lands pategted to certain .....----------- 447 | 

statistics relating to ....------s--00 -----ceceeeee ce cee cee eee mee ereecereeesseesses 504, 522 | 

- Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn., schedule of allotments of land on, submitted to Department a 

- with recommendation that they be not approved .....- .----------- eee e cece ee eee eec ee cces 16 | 

Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., report of Agent Simons .......-----.----+ ----2---- eer eee ences 231 _. 

Fort Berthold Agency, Dak., report of Agent Jones ....-..--.---- +2 eee ne nee eee rete eee 146 , 

Fort Du Chesne military reservation, establishment of ........-------222 eee ree rere ne eetee 479 

Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, report of Agent Gallagher ......--.------0---- -ssee cree e rere rteeee 174 | 

erection of new buildings for boarding school of....... -.---------+- 9 | 

Reservation, Idaho, commissioner appointed to appraise ‘Pocatello town site”...-.. 19 . 

agreement of Indians to cede portion of......--.-------------e608 | 432 a 

Fort Lapwai school, Idaho, report of Superintendent Eaves ....- --. ---------+--+---- we eeeeee 354 : 

Fort Peck Agency, Mont., report of Agent Cowen. .-...-.------ ----20 eee eee eee eee eee e re eeneee 232 

new school building at... .-.... .- 22 eee ee eee eee eee ete eee nee 8 

Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company, act authorizing construction of bridge across Po- 

teau River, Choctaw Nation .....-----  ----- eee eee cece e eee eee eee ee ene ee renner ceee © 448 

Fort Stevenson school, Dakota, report of Superintendent Gerowe..--...---.. ------------seees 350 

Fort Yuma school, California, report of Superintendent O’Neil......-.--------- --- + ese -eeteee 348 

Freedmen, among Five Civilized Tribes, how regarded ......-.-------.- +--+ 220-2 - eee re cence 205 

Cherokee, payment of ‘‘ head-right”’ money t0........--------+---2 -2+ eee rene se ieee 211 

appropriation for defraying expense of ascertaining who are entitled to 
Certain payments .. soe. - 2. eee eee e ee ene ee eee ene ere cee e ee eeee 459 

\ Delawares and Shawnees in Cherokee Nation, legislation regarding .-....-.-..--.-- 80 

in Chickasaw Nation, legislation regarding ..-.-...-. ..--- -----+---2 22 eee e eee er eeee 81 

Freighting, successfully carried on by Indians...-.-...-.-..--------+-2002-00 0 0 oo -oa reese cee 149, 153, 
170, 185, 190, 225, 234, 236, 250, 255, 260, 272, 279, 282, 308 

Freight, amount of, transported by Indians.-..-..-----. ----- © ween ne eee cee treet e es 516 

-Fruit-growing, Indians should be encouraged in ...-. ..--- .----+ see e2 +21 eee eee eee re eee 120 

Funds available, and expenditures made during fiscal year ended June 30, 1889; table -...-.. 51 

for fiscal year ending June 30, 1890; table ........-.----.-+------ 2-2-2 eee eee 52 
. during fiscal years 1889 and 1890 ; table .......-.--. 2-2-2 222 ee eee eee bee eee 49 

permanent, unexpended balance of, available for fiscal years 1889 and 1890; table .....-. 61 

trust, held at commencement of fiscal years 1889 and 1890; table ..-.-.....-.*----------- | 51 
‘of the Five Civilized Tribes. Office has no control over the expenditure of; table 52 
of other tribes; table .......--. 2 ee eee ee nee ee eee freee ce eee eee eee 52 
payment, of to Kaskaskias, Peorias, and Piankeshaws .....------  -------+-++-+- 54 
payment of, to Western Miamis ....-..----2.20+----22 scene cece ener Cee 54 
statement showing transactions in during year ending October 31, 1889; table ... 468 ' 

tribal, Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa, express dissatisfaction with pro rata division of. - 55 

(See Appropriations and Finances.) 

. G. 

Gafron, John, superintendent mission school at La Pointe Agency, report of.........-.-.----- 306 | 
_ Gaither, Beal, United States Indian agent at Siletz Agengy, Oregon, report of......-........- 273 

Gallagher, H. D., United States Indian agent at Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., report of........-. #151 
Gallagher, P., United States Indian agent at Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, report of .........-.. 174 

: ' Gambling, still indulged in by some Indians at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency -...-. 191 
prevalent at Lemh? Agency ......... 2... eee eee ee cee een eee et ee eee cence eens 181 

. among Mohaves. ....-...-1 penecne cence ee cee cece cence ene ne ene ten ene eres 116 

| 
|
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Gambling, Navajos fond of ...... 2.220020 eee cece een dan ee cence cee cnes cceeccuscuaecesceecees 260 

an , . prevalent at Nez Percé Agency.... 00.2 ce cee eee eee eee ee eee cece ne eee eee 182 . . . very prevalent at Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T ...... 21.020. cee cece ee eecceee ceceeeee 201 - ; impossible to suppress, at, Western Shoshone Agency ......---eseceecce sence ceucccee ' 252 , a Gascoigne, S., missionary at Yakama Agency, report Of ...-...--..--..-eceuee.ceee celle 290 
‘ Genoa, Nebr., report of superintendent of school at..... .......--............. 2... 359 

George, Henry, United States Indian agent at Colorado River Avency, Ariz., report of ........ 115 | Gerowe, G. E., superintendent Fort Stevenson school, Dakota, report of ...........-..--.----- 350 So , Gheen, Enos, United States Indian agent at Sacand Fox Agency, Iowa, report of. ............ 213 
Z Goodnough, E. A., missionary at Green Bay Agency, Wis., report Of ..-...-..2...00..22.. 000-0. 301 

‘Grand Junction, Colo., report of superintendent of school De 249 hy Grand Ronde Agency, Oregon, report of Agent McClane.....................-.__. wee eee nena 269 . 
statistics relating to tribes at .....2. 0.2.22 e ee eee eee cece e eens ee 508, 524 ot Reservation, Oregon, work of alloting lard in, has been completed .............- 14 E 7 Grazing, land on Yankton Reservation, suitable FOP. one eee eee ene cee cee wwe cece eee eee 170 > Yakama Reservation, excellent for ......----..c02.2-ececee ee cnnnee we. 290 . 7 Standing Rock Agency better adapted to, than farming...-.- 222.2 .ccace cence eeencee 165 po land at Pine Ridge Agency, adapted to...... 2.22... oe ceca ee ceen ee veewee cece eee. 152 . the Osage Reservation fitted for nothing but..._. 2.222. c ee. cece ee ceccueeeeeee. ee. «12 a to be allowed on their lands by several tribes, at a stipulated price .........--.....-- 30. a urgent necessity of restriction to, on Indian lands....................-.-............. 30 

. recommends legislation regulating, on Indian lands...............--.0--.cececee--e.. 32 So of white people’s cattle on Fort Berthold Reservation ....................-.--....... 149 pop tax, difficulty in collecting, at Uintah Agency... ..- 20... ccnecccceesecccnecceeecce.. 279 a ; on Pottawatomie Reservation .........0 000-20 ceeeeeceee 218 
Green Bay Agency, Wis., report of Agent Jennings...............--..-.......... eee 296 

history of timber operations at.......0...02. 0222 e cece eee eee ene 88 a Gros Ventres, at Fort Berthold Agency, number of ....-.- 222-0 eee ee eee cence eee ee 147 : Lo, at Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.........2... 020.000. c ccc ence ccecuceoeecneeeee.. 231 | | statistics relating t0...-......22 022.20 ceceee secnee soseee soe ceceeenersc 1/98, 504, 516,522 
=. - H. . | 

- _ Hall, C.L., missionary at Fort Berthold Agency, report Of....- 2. cnee eee ee eee n enw anwcenene 309 . 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Va., report of S.C. Armstrong, principal of......  * 367 | school, system of placing pupils belonging to, among farmers, entirely successful. 7 | “ Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., report of Superintendent of Schools regarding.......... 320 | High schools for Indians. (See Schools.) ..-. 2... 2-222 eee cece ne cece ee eens cee ececenncecneae 97 
Higher education, a number of Hampton students pursuing courses in ..-................--.- 379 
Hill, Charles, United States Indian agent at Santee Agency. Nebr., report of.-.....-.......... 240 | aa Hogan, J.M., act for the relief of .. 2... 2 ee lee cece cece een Conn e cco ne ccccce cece ee. 466 S Homesteads, Indians at Flandreau hold theirlandsas —_... .......-2.--- eee eee eee 241 
Homestead law, what lands to be sold under, on Chippewa reserves in Minnesota ...........- 423 . Home-life, efforts to inculcate love for, among Indian pupils at Hampton school. .............. 372 
Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal., report of Agent Dougherty... ..-.........sec0.---ee00se oe ee 123 

Klamath River Indians at, subsist by fishing and lumbering. ... 44 , should be separated from Mission Agency (consolidated) ........ 48 
Hoopas, statistics relating to. - vette tet cee ree teen cee es ween emeee none es 123, 496, 516 
Hospitals, urgent need for, in Indian service .... 22... 0.222. s cece cee cucencccccecceee eee eee... 13 
Hospital, need of, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T............-...-...00.- eee 187 

. . at Chilocco should be removed ....-.. 2... 0200. cece tec ence cnc ce wen e cece econ ene ke eee. 324 
. needed at Colville Agencv..... 222.22. ec c ce een cence eee cece ee cece ee ence ee. 285 7 . Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ...... 22.0.0 eo. occ cece ene w ec cnc ences cee 232 : . Fort Hall Agency..... .22 22. ee eee eens cence eu w ee cee cecccucccee. 180 

Fort Peck Agency, Mont .-..-.-2.- 2. 0.2.2. ccc cec eee cece n ec een ce cece cee. 234 : at Fort Yuma School, Cal., well conducted 2.2... .2..0.0 oe ccen ce cece ce ccee-e. ewe. 349 oe Haskell Institute, changes needed ©... 00... cece cece e eee ee cece ee eee ee eee 321 ° . Keam’s Cafion, should be constructed ....-....00.0 .2 202 oes cen e cece ee ence ene eee. 347 
P Menomonee Reserve, Green Bay Agency, Wis, capacity of..............0..0.02.. 299 

Mission Agency, MEE Of... eee ee ee eee eee eee ee nn cee ee eee cucene cee. 125 
. needed at Navajo Agency...... 2... eee eee cece ce cee cee ne nee w ee cecneseunee ee 257 

Rosebud Agency, Dak ....... 0.2222 cece cece eee wees cence cee ee ee eee eee 159, 162 - | 
. Shoshone Agency ...... 2-2-2. eee e eee eee ee ween ne cence e cece ee cence eee c eee 398 

Yankton Agency ....-..- 2... c ccc ce cence cece eee ne cece ee concen cece ce ene. 172 i urgently neeved at Chilocco school, Ind. T.... 2.0.2... .2022 202 eee cee eee ee eee ce cn weed 356 
Houses, Fudian, need Tepagring -o---- oo ae sea arene cencce ces ceca stnneesenneneceeees canes: 141 

Cheyenne River Agency, nearly all Indians have...... 2.222... ecenvecceuceece sense. 129 
for Indians at Crow Agency, Mont., to be constructed’. ......22.. 02. .ceeeecece ccoeeene 224 | 

~ Indian, at Fort Peck Agency, Mont., number of ......0....02 022000 cece cece eee beeen ee 233 : ce Mescalero Agency, number of .-...... 0c cee cee cee ene cce sc eee cee ecne ener enee 254 LE for Indians at Round Valley, in process of erection.......... 222-2. -eeeee sense enee eee. 126 
of the Sacs and Foxes in Iowa, how constructed ........2..2...ccccenecccceccccecceeee . Q15 : 
Indian, at Santee Agency, number and cost of............ 0c. eee cece eee eee e ne eeeee 242 

~ Shoshone Agency, have built 90 -...... 00... cece ee cee cence cece ne cece ce 308 
Sisseton Agency, material for on hand.......2..--. 20 cee cece e cece cece cee ee 164 

- Statistics relating tO... 2.22. .0ceeeees cone ee cece e cece e cence ec wercceecccnce. 496 
oe (See Buildings.) | : 
. . Hualapais, statistics relating to.........0--.. 222s ceee cence eee ene cence ee cccnceccuvenccucceccus 496 

Implements, farming, Indians at Crow Agency, Mont., fairly well supplied with............... 224 Zz need of at Rosebud Agency ......20.. 00.2 cece wen cece ne cener cues succes 160 BO young Indians at Tulalip Agency given, instead of rations .............. 289 ne and household, required by Navajos..........00.. 20.0 2cc ee eee en eee cece 259 
Improvements at Flathead Agency ....... 2.0.0 l eee cece cence ene ec cee eee cee ceccceccneeeccacsee. 993 

made and to be made at Fort Peck Agency ......... 02. cece cece ee cece ec cecnce 233
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. Improvements at Grand Ronde Agency... . 2.22.20. cence ec eee ene eee cc cece eee erence necues 270 
extensive, at Santee Agency. .---.. .-. see een eee ee eee eee cere eens 242 
needed at Siletz Agency -.-... 20-22 2-2-2 en en cece ne eee eee cence 274 ' 

Indian Agents, Special, addresses of .-..-- .----. 2-2 eee cn eee eee eee cee ecenes 547 
Indian Territory, acts granting right of way to railroads through........... .....-----2-.--+-- 34 

visit of Congressmen to, to ascertain legislation needed ...-....-----.-.---.- 213 
Industries taught pupils at Albuquerque school, progress of ....---. 22-22. eee eee ee eee ee eee 362 SS 

Carlisle, very beneficial ...... 2.22. eee eee eee cee eee ete wees 366 
. a number of, taught the pupils at Chiloceo school .....-..--.- 2-2 -. eee ee ee eee 356 

at Fort Stevenson school, Dakota, taught pupils. ...-..-2..-...22 02 eee eee eee ee 352° - 
taught boys and girls at Genoa school, Nebraska..--.... .....------2-----+---- 20s 360 
at Salem school, Oregon, prosper well.......---- 2-20-2222 2 eee ee nee eee en ene 364 

. - at Santee entirely in charge of Indians -----.- 2.222202. ee ee eee ee eee ee eens 242, 
dairy, at Klamath Agency, Oregon...-.- 202-2 222 ee cee ee ee eee ee eee eee 272 

Inspectors, Indian, list of .-- 22.22.22 oe eee cee ee een eee eee ne eee ween ee cee eee ceeeee 547 a 
Instruction, course of, pursued at Carlisle school...-.....- 0 ----2. 2-2 eee eee en eee ee eee eee ee 366. 
Intemperance largely on the increase among the Poncas at Santee Agency ..-......--.--.----- 247 oo 

(See Drunkenness, Liquor and Whisky.) 
Interpreters, qualifications and duties of. ..-.-..----.---- 22. eee eee eee eee ee cones 28 

smallness of compensation of, leads to employment of those poorly qualified ---. 29 
to be gradually discontinued as Indians acquire the English language -......-... 29: 

Iowa and Sac and Fox Reservations, sale 0f...... ..-----.- 2-2 eee ee ene ewe n ee cece eee eeeceres 81 
Jowas, number of, at Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T ........ 22-2. 1c eee eee een eee ee ene e eee 201 

. number of, at Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency......---------------e0--------s > 216 
statistics relating to. ©... ee eee ee ee ee eee ee cee ce cee eweeencecee--- 502, 520 

Irrigating ditches at Flathead Agoncy.......--. ©. --2-22 02 ene een eee cee ne eee ees 230 
. a good system of, should be constructed on Navajo Reservation .........-.. 257 , 

needed at Uintah Agency..-.-.---..0 -2 ee 22 cence cee ee ee eee ee eee ee 279 
ditch to be constructed across the Papago Reservation, Arizona, by the Citrous 
Water Company of California. ........-.-0-20- 2-22 ee eee ele cee ween eee ee 421 : 

Irrigation at Pine Ridge Agency impracticable.........---- 22-22-22. eee eee ee cee ee cee ee 152 
at Southern Ute Agency necessary ....-.0 22. eee ee eee eee eee tee eens 127 
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Otoes, the children are especially good subjects for education ..............ccee eee eens eee 195 - free from constitutional diseases...... 0.2... ...cee eee eeeeeneeeceeeee eee eee 196 

and Missourias, statistics relating to......... 0.002. .00eeece- eee eee ee cee ee, 500, 520 Ottawas, number of, at Quapaw Agency we ee ee ce eee eee ee eee weee 197 
statistics relating to.-..-..... 6 lee eee eee nee eee ee cee cee n eee nn eee cecwue 502, 520 - ° + *Quting system,” in successful operation at Carlisle and Hampton schools....-. ............ 6,366 . should be extended .-. -.2.. 2.2 ne cle ee ce ene sewn e eee e eee e ee. 9% ! Ouray Reservation, though a barren desert, is rich in minerals ...2.......-..220. lie, eee eee 281 | Ss Outlaws, Creek, depredations Of. 2 oe eee cece eee ene ene ne ce cee ne cease eee ceeee 209 

i Pah Utes at Nevada Agency ....... 2.2.0 cce nce nce ee c ee eee cece cece ee cece nc cneeee ceecee. 249 . condition and progress Of .. 22. 1... cee ce eee e ee cece e cwen ees cee cece ee cence eee, 249 
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sustain themselves by stock-raising .....0. 0.000 c cece cee eee cee eee cece ee 120. . statistics relating to ...0 20. eee ok ee ec eee eee eee cee ce cee cee eee, 496, 516 Ss Patents issued to forty-eight members of Bad River Band of Chippewas of Lake Superior.... : 16 : thirteen of Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas of Lake Superior.......-. 16 

(See Allotment.) . 
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Santee Agency, report Of .-.... 2. cee cece cence wee cee eee ee eee ew eee e cen ennan 247 
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Piankeshaws at Quapaw AgeNCy....-.------ 2.2 ee eee eee ee cee eee ee ence ete ntcenene 197 
Piegans, statistics relating to .....2. 2.22.2 eee eee cece ee eee ene eee ee ceewee sees ecnnee 504, 522 : 

. (See Blackfeet.) : 
Pierre, Dak., appropriation for trainlng school at...... 2.2.02 ---- 2. eee ee eee ee cree ee enee 8 : 
Pike, 8. G., missionary at Green Bay Agency, Wis., report of_...-....--------- eee ee eee eee eee 300 
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soil of reserve unfit for cultivation......-.......20 22 ee ee eee ee eee eens 119 
annual report of agent at... 022-0. 2 eee ee ee ene cee ee cee ee eee n eee 119 

Pimas, statistics relating to. .... 02... cece cece ee cee cee ne cece ee cent eneane aeneecnccee £96, 516 ; 
Pinal Indians at San Carlos Agency .-.--. 0-2-2. 0-2-0. cence eee ee eee cee ee ew eee ee eeeeees 121 

. Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., report of agent at .... -.. 2.22... -- 0-2 e ee eee eee cee eee eee 151 
Pi-Utes at Nevada Agency ...--- 22.2. eo cece eee ee ee ee ne ween ne cae e ee cee eeceeee 249 : 

at Western Shoshone Agency .--..-.. 0.2.2 --- 22 eee eee ee ee ne cee eee eee ee cone eens 251 
number of, at Warm Springs Agency ..-- -.---2. +e ne eee eee eee eee ee commen eeeee: 278 ‘ 
statistics relating to ...-...2...2-- 2 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee nee e 504, 506, 508, 522, 524 

Pocatello townsite, Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, commission appointed to appraise lands on. 19 | 
Police, Indian, a means to civilize the Indians........ 2.2... 22.00 eee eee ne ee eee” 4 

provision in general allotment act of February 8, 1887, regarding .-............ 28 - : 
a better system of, should be inaugurated at Osage Agency... ..-......---:..--. 193 

; compensation tOO lOW . ..-..-..0 nee ence en wee eee ewe ee eee = eat, 136, 168, 190, 210, 292, 308 
| Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, generally efficient.-......--.......--.-.-.---- 186 

Colville Agency, are efficient. .... 2.2... eee ee ee ne ee eee ee eee neces 284 
Crow Agency, Mont., efficient..-...-.. 22.220 ee en eee eee eee eee eees 226 . 
Fort Berthold Agency, number of ..--... 22-20. 222 ene ne ee cee ee nee eens 150 
Fort Hall Agency, doing moderately well...... .-.2..---- 2-0 seeeee eee eee eee 178 
Flathead Agency ...... 0.22.2. 12-2 eee cece ee eee ee ee ene renew cee ecenees 231 

. Fort Peck Agency, Mont., not reliable ......-....... 2 ce cnc nee cee ee ene eenes 233 
Grande Ronde Agency, well trained ...... ..-..-.---2 2 eee ee een ee coe n ee ceeeee 270 
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Navajo Agency, efficient —_« .- eee nee eee ee eee ne cence eee eens 260 
Nevada Agency, seldom put to test .--...---- 22. ee eee eee cee ee cee meee 250 
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Rosebud Agency, marked improvement in. -.--.-..- 00. e ene eee ne cee n ee ceceeee 159 
Round Valley, have done good work......-.----.22-2--00 -eenee eee n ee ewe eee eeee 126 
Santee Agency, efficient .....- 22... eee eee ee eee cece ee ee eee meee ceee 242 

' Sisseton Agency, indispensable... .-. 2-22-20 een ween ne cee ee cee cee eee 163 
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Polygamy, abandoned at Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency ....-.--- 2. -ceceescncceecncee: 136 . 
a case of, has not occurred for a year at Omaha and Winnebago Agency........-.<. 239 
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(See Marriage.) ; 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency, report of Indian agent at.......0....0-.c-eeneceeee 193 —— ’ 
Poncas, at Santee Agency, Nebr .....-- 2.0 cee ee eee ee eee ne ee eee ene cee ence eceeees 243 
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| statistics relating tO -.......0 -...- eee eee ee eee ene eee cee cee n ee conn 500, 504, 520, 522 
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. Flathead Agency, Mont... 6.0.0. eee cee nee cee ne conn cee ee cece ne conan scenes 228 

| Fort Berthold Agency, Dak...... 2.0.2... cece cence eee cen cece cece een ewecncces 147 
Fort Hall Agency, Tadao... Ie 177
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Round Valley Agency, Cal -...... 0-201 eee eee ce nee cme ee cece ne cece ee rene enee 126 
Sac and Fox Agency, lowa............ 2222. eee cence eee ee cee eee eeeeeceen es 215 

: Ind. T o.oo eee ee een cee eee ee eee ee commen eenes 201 
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, Shoshone Agency, Wy0.....-- 2... eee eee eee ene cen ne cece ee ence nec nccune cenncucens 307 
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so ' Standing Rock Agency, Dak..... 0.2.22. cece eee ee wee cee e cece ee come n eee eeee 166 
Tulalip Agency, Wash ...-.-...-2 222 ee ee eee ccc ee ween e renee ce cecene 288 

. Turtle Mountain Reservation, Dakota... ...... 222-2. 2-2-2 ee en eee eee ee news, 14k 
oo Uintah Reservation, Utah 2.2.20... ee ce ce ewe ee eee wee wee cence eran: 279 

" Umatilla Agency, Oregon ...- 2. 22... 2 eee te wee ee ent en ween nes emenee 277 
Union Agency, Ind. T 2.21. ee eee ence cee cece cee eee enw cen eee nee seen eeneee 202 
Warm Springs Agency, Oregon...... 22... nn ee ee ec eee eee e mee anee 278 

- Western Shoshone Agency, Nev......-.--..-20-- -- eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee 251 
- . White Earth Agency, Minn...... 2.0.1. cece eee cee net ecw ep ence ce ceeans 221 

: Yakama Agency, Wash ...... 222.22 cee cee ween cee ee eee en wwe ne sn ee cen: cocnceenes 290 
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